
SYRMATIC 

sense 1), Gr. lvp,yf, NL. in other senses, fr. Gr. <rvp,yf a 
pipe.] 1. [cap,l Gr. Myth. An Arcadian nymph pur
sued by Pan and changed, at her entreaty, into a tuft of 
reeds, out of which Pan then made his pipes. 
2. Music. A Panpipe. 
3. Archmology. Something tubular or cylindrical; specif., 
Arch., a tunnel-shaped rock-cut tomb of ancient Egypt. 
4. The vocal organ of birds. It is a. special modification of 
the lower part of the trachea or of the bronchi or of both. 
It is most highly developed in the Oscines, or singing birds. 
Commonly the lower cartilaginous tracheal rings are en-

}~~~d w tigh f~:is~ ~~~ta'i~08~ 6e~t~a~e~~Iltheb~1b?aii~1:ilugf 
which produces the voice. It varies greatly in different 
f'TOUps, and is very important in classification. The syrinx 
1s sometimes called lower larynx. Birds have a true larynx 
at the top of the trachea, but it does not produce the voice. 

Sy 1ro- (si/r0-; slr'0-). Combining form for Syrian; a:a1 in 
Syro-Arabian, Syro-Chaldee, etc. - Sy'ro•Chal1dee1 a.l'pha.
bet, the most archaic of the existing scripts, descended 
from the estrangelo. It is more cursive than the Nestorian. 

Sy'ro-phm-ni'clan (-fe-n r sh'ifo), a. [Sy,·o- + P hrenician ; 
cf. L. Sprophoenix a Syrophrenician, Gr. l.vpoqw'ivtt.] Of 
or relating to the Roman province of Syrophcenicia. - n. 
A na.tiv(~ of Syrophcenicia. 

BYr'PhUS fly (sfir'fiis). [NL. Syrphus, the 
generic uame; cf. Gr. uVp<po,, uip</)of, a kind 
of winged insect.] Any of numerous cy-

;1fi~rJ1~~~~~~' ~ig;:ra~;i~l~sth~ sf~~{i;s t~~ 
phidre. .the species vary greatly in form 
and coloration, but are ~euerally distin
guished by a spurious longitudinal vein near Syrphus .I<' 1 y 

t~:;~if!~sg! !~d ~~~;'kJ;e fl!~b~~j~ ~tf).phus poli-
transversely banded with yellow. The adults mostly fre
q ueut flowers, flying in sunshine, and feed on honey and 
pollen. The larvre of some species live in decaying vege
table matter or in mud or water (see RAT-TAILED LARVA), 
but many prey on plant lice, and hence are beneficial. 

sys-si'ti-a (sI-sTsh'T-<i; -sit'I-<i), n. [Gr. <TV<T<T•Tia.] Gr. 
Autiq. The practice among the Dorians, esp. among the 
Spartans and Cretans, of eating the chief meal of the day 
at a public mess, to cement social and civil bonds, pro
mote discipline and good habits among the young, etc. 

sys-tal'tlc (sis-tal'tik), a. [L. systalticus drawing to-
gether, Gr. uvura,\nKD'>, fr. uvuT€AAet11 to draw together. 
Cf. susTALTrn, SYSTOLE.] Pllysiol. Capable of, or taking 
place by, alternate contraction and dilatation; as, the 
systaltic action of the heart. 

ays'tem (sls'te'.m), n. [L. systerna, Gr. aVcrr.,,,µ.a, fr. U1JP
turc:iva., to place together; uVv with+ lUTc:ivat to place : cf. 
F. systeme. See STAND.] 1. An aggregation or assemblage 
of objects united by some form of regular interaction or in
terdependence ; a natural combination, or organization of 
part to part, conceived as formed by a process of growth 
or as due to the nature of the objects connected ; an or
P,uic whole; as, the solar system; a syste1n of railways.. 

T (te). 1. The twentieth letter of the English alphabet, 
iu value a voiceless consonant usually classed as a 

dental. Its voiced correlative is <I. With the letter h it 
forms the digraph th, which has two distinct interdental 
sounds, as in thin, then. See G11,ide to Pron., § 235. T de
rives its name and form from the Latin, the form of the 
Latin letter being further derived through the Greek from 

t: r~~ti~;n1t?!~~tiitai~\~rigi~1i:~~~n;r~afst !~rri;u:~ 
lated to d, .~, lh; as in tug, dur:; two, dual, L. duo; resin, 
L. resina, Gr. P1JT, vr,; tenuous, thin. See D, S. 
2:. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate: a The nine
teenth or (cf. K, 2a) twentieth in a series; nineteenth (or 
twentieth) in order or class ; also, the numeral nineteen 
(or twenty). b Time. C [cap.] Terminal (bond);- used 
on the tape of stock tickers. d [cap.] Surface tension. 
3. As a medieval Roman numeral, T stands for 160, and T 
for 100,000. 
4. As an abbret,iation: a In the form T.: Various proper 
names, as Theodore, Thomas, Theresa, Titus, etc.; Terri
toryi Testament; in wigwagging, the; Trinity term (Law); 
Tuesday; Turkish; pounds Turkish. b Intheformt.orT.: 
tace (It., be silent) (Music); in betting, taken; tasto (Mu
aic); temperature; tempo (Jlfu:~ic); tempore (L., in the 
time of); tenor; tensor ( G,om,) ; thief (the letter being 
formerly branded on the hand of a convicted thief) ; in 
the log book, thunder (Naut.); thurm (G., rook or castle) 
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2. Hence, the whole scheme of created things regarded as 
forming one complete plan or whole; the universe. 

The great system of the world. Boyle. 
3. An assemblage of objects arranged in regular subordi
nation, aft,n some distinct method, usually logical or sci
entific; a complete exhibition of essential principles or 
facts, arranged in a rational dependence or connection; a 
regular uniou of principles or parts forming one entire 
thiug; as, a system of philosophy, government, or botany. 
4. A plan, scheme, or method by whkh ideas or things 
may be interrelated; a mode of operation governed by 
general laws or rules ; as, a system of classification. 
5. Regular method or order ; formal arrangement ; order
liness; as, to have system in one's business. 
6. In technical uses: a ftiusic. (1) Anintervalregardedaa 
a compound of two lesser ones; -so used in Byzantine 
mllsic. (2) A classified series of tones, as a mode or scale. 
(3) The collection of staves which form a full score (which 
see). b Biol. Those organs collectively which especially 
contribute toward one of the more important and com
plex vital fnnctions; as, the alimentary or nervous system. 
c The body considered as a functional unit. d ZoOl. In 
ma.uy compound ascidians, a group of zooide arranged about 
a cloacal cavity serving for them in common, and into 
which the atrial orifices of all open. e Phys. Chem. An 
assemblage of substances in, or tending toward, equilib
rimn. f Gr. & Lat. Pros. A group of two or more pe
riods. Also, a single period greater in extent than a verse. 
g The rocks of a period. See GEOLOGY. 
Syn. - See ORDER. 

sys'tem-at'ic(sTs 1tem-~t'Tk) la. [Gr. O'V<T'T7/µan«i<: cf. 
sys 1tem-at'i-cal (-T-kiil) F . . ,y.,ternatique.] 1. Of, 
pert. to, or consisting in, system i methodical; formed with 
regular connection and adaptation or subordination of parts 
to each other and to the design of the whole; as, a system
atic arrangement of plants; a systematic course of study. 

A rep!esentation of phenomena, in order to answer the pur
poses of SCICnce, must be systematic. Wheu11::ll. 
2. Proci~eding according to system, or regular method ; 
as, a systematic writer; systematic benevolence. 
3. Pertaining to the system of the world ; cosmical. 

These ends may be called cosmical, or systematical. Bo11le. 
4. Med. Affecting successively the different parts of one 
system or set of nervous fibers ; as, S1Jstematic degeneration. 
6. Pros. Of or pert. to a system (sense 6 f)i made up of, or 
constituting, a system or systems; strophic. Cf. STICHIC. 

:~11~~~~0:;,~t~eiYz:~i~' i~r°t~~nb{i~fa~~ffl°!a~f;~~~ tanx~ 
onomy. - B. error. .1.lfath,. = CONSTANT ERROR (Poincar6). 
See ERROR, 6. - s. theology, that branch of theology aiming 
to reduce all revealed truth to a series of statements that 
together shall form an organized whole. 

sys 1tem-at'icB (-lks), n. The science of classification; 
classificatory method ; also, classification ; taxonomy. 

sys'tem-a-t!Bm (sTs'tem-<i-tlz'm), n. The reduction of 
facts or principles to a system. 

T 
(Chess); time; tome (F., volume); tomus (L., volume); 
ton or tons; tonneau (F., ton) (llfetric System); town; 
township; transit (Com.); transitive; trillo (Music); tun; 
tutti (Music). 

T (te), n.; pl. T's, Ts (tez). 1. The letter T, t, or its sound. 
2. Something shaped like the letter T. 

~e~i~e1~s /~x1!!~tl;f~tifts~lts ~!qti)a: f ,~{'tfit~ ~er{~c! 1f: 
T, a. Having a shape or a crose section like the letter T; 
as, T abutment or T-abutment, T bar or T-bar, T 
beam, T bob, T bolt, T branch, T bulb, T connection, 
T crank, T hinge, T iron, T pipe, T plate, T rail, 
T rest, T slot, etc. 
T band~e, Surg., a bandage shaped like the letter T, and 
used clnefly for application to the groin, or perineum. -
T bar or beam, a metal bar or beam having a 
cross section of the form of the letter T. -
T bolt, a bolt having a crosspiece for a head. -
T ca.rt, an open, two-seated wagon, with body 

:r:~;Ji!f tt I T-:-iJa~l:?r; 0~!1 B0r\\~in clo th 
and sold in ARia. -T croBB, a tau cross. -
T iron. a A rod with a short crosspiece at 
the end, used as a hook. b Iron in T · 
bars, used in structures. -T plate, a T~ 
shaped plate used as a splice and for stiff-
:~~ aa~~ii1:i~tr~!est3: e(rld ao:oih:r~~~ 1 T Bolt; 2 T Slot. 

TABARD 

SYB'tem-a-tlst (sls'tem-ti-trst), n. [Cf. F. systematiste;,_ 
1. One who forms or adheres to a system; a systematizer. 
2. Nat. Hist. One especially concerned with classifica-
tion ; a taxonomist. · 

BYB'tem-a-tize (-tiz), 11. t.; -TIZED (-tizd); -T1z 1rno (-tiz'-
Ing). [Cf.]~. systernati,'ifT. Cf. SYSTEMIZE.] To reduce to 
system or method ; to arrange methodically; to methodize; 
as, to systematize a collection of plants; to systematize one's 
work or ideas. - sys 1tem-a-ti-za'tion (-tT-zii/sh'Un; -ti
zii'shUn), n. - sys'tem-a-tiz'er (-tl:i/er), n. 

BYB'tem-a-tol'o-gy (-tol't-jl), n. [Gr. """'T71 ,a, <rwnjµa-
To'>, system + -logiJ,] The doctrine of, or a treatit:le on, 
systems. 

eys-tem'lc (sTs-tem'Tk), a. 1. Of, relating to, or common 
t.0 1 a system; as, the sy~·temh: circulation of t11e blood. 
2. Anat. & Phys'iol. Of or pertainiug to the general sys
tem, or the body as a whole ; as, .~y.\lemie death, in dis
tinction from local death (see DEATH, n., 1, 3d cit.); systemic 
circulation, or systemic arteries, in dibtiuction from the 
pulmonary circulation or arteries; sy.,temfr diseases. 

sys'tem-ize (sls'te'.m-'iz), v. t.; SYS 1TEM-IZED (-lzd) j BYs'-
TEM-lZ1ING (-lzlTng). [Cf. SYSTEMATIZE.] To reduce t~ 
system; to systematize. - sys 1tem-i-za'Hon (-T-z'a/shihi; 
-i-zii/sh'Un), n. - sys'tem-iz 1er(-Iz 1er), n. 

sys'to-le (sTs't0-Ie), n. [NL., fr. Gr. avuroAl}, fr. avur€A' 
An11 to contract; ulJv with+ CTTriAAi:tv to set, place.~ 
1. Gram. Shortening of a syllable naturally or by position 
long, as for metrical convenience; - oppofed to ectasis o.,. 
diastole. H In most cases this shortening is not arbitrary, 
but represents a pronunciation which was in actual use~ 
esp. among the common people." G. M. Lane, Latin Gram. 
2. Physiol. & Biol. The contraction of the heart and ar
teries by which the blood is forced onward and the circu
lation kept up ; also, the contraction of a rhythmically 
pulsating contractile vacuole ; - correlative to diastole. 
- sys-tol'lc (sls-tol'Tk), a. 

syz 1y-get'lc (slz 1T-jet'Tk), a. Of, pert. to, or constituting, 
a syzygy ; syzygial. -syz 1y-get'l-cal-ly, adv. 

s;vz'y-gy (sTz•I-jT), n.; pl. -GIES (-jTz). [L. syzygia a join
mg together, conjunction, Gr. uv{tryia; O'Vv with+ ,1:v
-y11Vvai to join, ,v-yOv yoke: cf. F. 8yzygie. See YOKE 1 n.] 
1. Astron. 'fhe point of an orbit, as ot the moon, at which 
the planet is in conjunction or opposition; - com. inpl. 
2. Gr. & LaJ. Pros. A group of two coupled feet; - ap
plied by some to a dipody, but by others restricted to a " 
combination of different feet, and hence sometimes ex• 
tended to denote a. four-syllabled foot such as the Ionic. 
3. Zo(Jl. a The immovable union and partial concrescence 
of two joints of an arm of a crinoid to form a single seg
ment ; also, the segment so formed. b The intimately 
united and apparently fused condition of certain low or
ganisms during conjugation. 
4. Alg. A linear equation between fundamental covariant• 
of a quantic ; any linear function of a set of variables. 

ra.11, a kind of rail for railroad tracks, having no flange 
at the bottom, so that a section resembles the letter T. ~ 
T 1iuare 1 a ruler havin! a crosspiece or head at one end, 

¥tis \~id~~I~g rra~l~e ~:;J ~:ii c:~rd~Jri~ l~: ~~~ 
piece.., which is presse~ against the straight edge of the 
boara. 

't. Contraction of IT; - sometimes in obs., colloq , or dial. 
use joined with the following verb without apostrophe. 

tab (tab), n. [Orig. uncert.] 1. A slight flap, tag, strip, 
or the like, forming a pendant or appendage to something, 
as to a garment; specif.: a The flap or latchet of a shoe 
fastened with a string or a buckle. b = TAG, n., 4. c A 
small loop for pulling or lifting something. d A border 
of lace or other material, formerly worn on the inner front 
edge of ladies' bonnets. e A loose pendent part of a child'• 
or woman's garme~t, as a hanging sleeve; esp., one of a 
number of pendent squares forming a border. f Archery. 
A small leather piece to protect the fingers. g = BARTAB. 
2. Theat. A narrow drop hung by a single line. 
3. Account; reckonin_g; check; as, to keep tab. Colloq. 

tab'ard (tab'<ird), n. L OF. tabard, tabart; cf. Sp. & Pg. 
tabardo, It. taba1'1'o, W. tabar, LGr. Toµ.rraptov, LL. tabar
dum.] 1. A short outer coat with loose sleeves, or some-
times sleeveless, worn in inclement weather. 

In a tabanl he [the Plowman] rode upon a mare. Chaucer. 
2. A kind of cloak or mantle worn by knights. When wom 

ile, senitte, cllre, ~m. account, a.rm, ask, sofa ; iive, ~vent, i!nd, rec.int, maker; ice, ill; old, obey, Srb, Md, s6ft, cllnnect ; use, i\nite, O.rn, up, circ11s, menll; 
ll Forelcn Word. t Oo■olete Variant of. + eombb1ed with. = equal .. • 



TABARD 

over the armor it was usually blazoned with the bearer's 
arms. Hence, the distinctive gar
ment ol a herald, a sleeveless or 
short-sleeved cape or cloak bla
zoned with his lord's arms. 

tab'ard-er (tiib'<ir-der), n. One 
who wear.i a tit.bard; specif., a 
scholar 011 th" foundation of 
Queen's College, Oxford, who 
originally wore a ta.bard. 

Ta-bas'co (tti-bils'ko), n. [Fr. 
Tabasco, ri\'er a11d state of Mex
ico.] A pnu.!.!'.eut condiment sauce 
made of a s11ecies of Capsicum 
aud bearing the trade-mark Ta
bcisco; - called also Tabasco pep
P" sauce and Tahasco snuce. 

tab'a-sheer', tab'a-shlr' (tiib'<i-
sher'; tiib'-),7t. [Per, tabiishir:cf. 
Skr. ta1mkslti'rt1.] A concretion Tabard. King Richard III., 
in the joints of the bamboo chief- of Eng.,.in a Taha.rd embla
ly of pur_e silica, valued In the zoned with the Royal Arms. 
Ea~t. Tn.-l P" aN a mP.<l.icine ;- called also sugar of bam,boo. 

tab'by (tll'.b'l), n.; pl. -BIES (-lz). [F. labis (cf. It. labi, Sp. 
tabi, Pg. ta/Ji, LL. attabi), fr. Ar. 'atliibi, prop. the name of 
a q narter of Bagdad where it was made, named from Prince 
Allah, gr,•at-grandson of Omeyya. Cf. TOBINE.] 1. A 
thick st,rong kind of taffeta silk, usually called watered 
1ilk ,· also, a watered worsted material, as a moreen. 
2:. A mixture of lime with shells, gravel, or stones, in equal 
proportions, with an equal proportion of water. When 
dry, this becomes as hard as rock. 
3. A yellowish gray domestic cat striped and varied with 
black; hence, popuhuly, any domestic cat. 
4, An old maid or an ill-natured gossiping woman. Colloq. 

tab'by, a, 1. Made of, or like, tabby; having a wavy or 
watered appearance; as, a tabby waistcoat. Archaic. 
2:. Brindled ; diversified in color; as, a tabby cat. 

tab'by, v. I.; TAB'BIED (-Id); TAB'BY-ING (-I-Ing). To wa-
ter by calendering ; to calender ; as, to tabby silk. 

'l'ab1&-bll'ta (tab'i-bii'ya), n. [NL., fr. Tupi tabebuya; 
tacyba ant + b,buya wood.] Bot. A large genus of big
noniaceous tropical American shrubs and trees differing 
from Tecoma chiefly in having digitate 1 instead of pinnate, 
leaves. Many species are valuable, _yielding a hard tim
ber i the bark of some, as T. impetiginosa 1 is medicinal. 

ta-bel'llon (t<i-biil'yuu), n. [L. tabel/io, tr, tabella a tab-
let, a writing, document, dim. of tabula a board: cf. F. 
tabellion. See TA.BLE.J A scrivener under the Roman Em
pire with some notarial powers ; also, a similar officer in 
France during the old monarchy, the title being abolished 
and the functions conferred on the notaries in 1761. 

ta-ber'na (ta-bfir'uti), n,; pl. -N.IE (-nii). [L.] Rom. An-
tiq. Orig., a booth, tent, or other temporary shelter; lat
er, a booth for trade; a shop, esp. a wine shop. 

tab1er-na-cle (titb'er-na-k'l; 277), n. [F., fr, L. taberna
culttm., dim. of /,rberna hut. See TAVERN,] 1. A slightly 
built or temporary habitation ; a transient shelter; a tent. 

Dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob. lleb. xi. 9. 
2. Hence, a place of abode; a habitation; esp., the human 
body conceived of as the temporary abode of the soul. 

Shortly I must put off this my tabernacle. 2 Pet. i. 14. 
3. Jewlslt A nliq. A structure of wooden framework cov
ered with cnrtnins, carried through the wilderness in the 
Exodus, as a place of sacrifice and worship. Ex. :u::vi. 
4. Hence, a Jewish temple or place of worship. 
5. A place of worship ; - orig. used derogatively of the 
meetiug places of dissenters, chiefly Methodists, in Eng
land ; now, ei:ip., a church with a very large auditorium. 
8. Any sm·11I cell, or like place, in which some holy or 
precious thing is deposited or kept. Specif,: a The orna
mental receptacle for the pyx, or for the consecrated ele
ments, whether a part of a building or movable. b A kind 
of ornamented and often gab1ed or canopied niche or re
cess having a bracket or corbel for the image of a saint, or 
for any Rae red painting or sculpture ; also, a canopied bier, 
tomb, altar, or the like. c Hence, a work of art of sacred 
subject, pa.rtialJy architectural, as a solid frame resting on 
a bracket, or the like. d A triptych for sacred imagery, 
e A seat or stall in a choir, with its canopy. 
7. Na,d. A boxlike step, or socket, on deck for a mast 
that does not pasR through to a lower deck, sometimes hav
ing the after side open so that the mast can be lowered, 

tab'er-na-cle, "· i.; TAB'ER-NA-CLED (-k'ld); TAB'BR-NA
cLING (-kliug). To reside temporarily. Rare. 

He ••. tabel'nacled among us in the flesh. Dr. J. Seott. 
tabemacle work. Arch. a Canopy work like that over 
the head of niches, used over seats, stalls, etc. b Archi
tectural design characterized by canopied niches. 

tab'er-nac'11-lar (titb'er-niik 1fi-l<ir), a. 1. Of or pert. to a 
tabernacle, or sanctuary, esp. the Jewish tabernacle. 
2. Of or pertaining to a tabernacle, or dissenters' place of 
worship; hencA, derogatively, mean; low; vulgar; common. 
3. A1·ch. Of, or characterized by, tabernacle work. 

'l'a-ber'nm-mon-tatna (tti-bfir'ni-mlln-ti'n<i), n. [NL., 
after J, T. Tab,rnnemontanus, German botanist of the 16th 
century. J Bot. A large genus of tropical apocynaceous 

ir&b'a.rd, the. The inn at Flouth
wark where the 1•ilgrimR in 
Chaucer's " Canterhnr~ Tales" 
assembled. It took its name 

t°~:.~fJ1; ~~bl rdiahq~~Z:: I 
la.~;~>,-:1(J~.] it~~i,~~1:1;:v~; 
occurring esp.in Son th Americn.. 
tab'a.--ret (tllh'd'-rl!t), ti. [Cf. 
TABBY.] A stout upholstery silk 
with satin r,Wipes. Obs. 

. ta.b'art. i" TADA RD. 
~J&1b&1tllre' (tU.'b11.'tyir'), n. 

~,a~!(~fg~~~ii), n. Mwo·c. 
A kind of bamboo guitar with 
atrings of split cane. Pltil. T. 
t&bu:Ur, t&ba.xlr. T TABA
SHEER. 1-i'ith). Bib.I 
Tab-ba.'oth (M'-bi~th; tlf.b'a..; 
t&b'ba.rd. + TARA.RD. 
'l'ab'bath (tlll'hth). Rib. 
t&b'ber (tib'~r). Dial. Eng. 
var. of TABOR. 
t&b'bi-net,tab'l-net (tlb'Y-n~t), 

~Pl~!·;~~e: J.~!ih:fi~!e~ 
•aed chiefly in upholstering, 

~r:~ n~o¥!beP1ea~~ase moth. 
Ta'be-al (ti'M-<%1). Bib. 

i::i::lt~i 1. nni~0 • 
tab 1e-fac'tion (tl.b'~flk'shtln), 
n. [See TABEFY.] A wasting 
awal. Rare. 
tab e-tv(tlb'~-ft), "· t. &,· 1. rL. 
tahe1·e to waste away+ E. -:f!J: 
cf. L. tnbe.facere to melt.1 To 

~~l i!'be1J.~raiU,.111iLE.Rare. 
T&b'&-li'aa (tlbl@.\r'as). D. Bib, :~bf!:1~b~c~b~~1ii.r· Pl~!:,;: 
A medicated lozenge or tablet. 
ta.b'el-la'r1-ou■ (tl1h1i!-ll'rY-,is; 
1 l.'i ), n. Pert to a tahellary. Oh"· 
tab'el-la..ry (tlb'Mil-rY), a. [L. 
tahellarius of or belonging to 

l':.t1:~~}._J~~~1~ts. !aAe~arrier 
of letters. b An auditor. c A 
~crivener. 
Ta-bel'li-111 (ta-bl!l'T-tls). Bib. 
tabelment. t TABJ.EMENT, 

t~r: t/b!~~;ual.0t::.Bv°a~:I 
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trees and shrnbs having c;vmose flowers and a fleshy frnit, 
ornamental in some species. T. utilis is the cow tree of 
Guiana. Several yield medicinal bark and useful fiber. 
Also [I.e.], a plant of this genus. 

ta'bes (ti'biiz), n. [L,,a wasting disease.] a Med. Pro
gressive emaciation, accompanied with hectic fever, with 
no well-marked local symptoms. b = TABES 00RSAL1s. 
II ta'beo doz-oa'llo (dllr-sa'!Ys) [NL., tabes of the back], loco
motor ataxia.- t, me'aen-te'ri-ca (mi!sli!n-ter'l-k<i) [Nl'...,mes
enteric tabes], a disease of childhood of tubercular ori
gin characterized by chronic inflammation of the lym
phatic glands of the mesentery. 

ta-bea'cent (ta-bi!s'e11t), a. [L. tabescens wasting, p. pr. 
of labescere. J Withering, or wasting away. - ta-bes'
cence (-ens), n. 

ta-bet'lc (t<i-oi!t'lk; -bii1tik), a, Med. Pert. to, of the na
ture of, or affected with, tabes; tabid. - n. One affected 
with tabes. 

tab'la-ture (titb'iti-~r), n. [Cf. F, tab/ature ancient mode 
of musical notation. See TA.BLB. J 1. A surface of a form 
likened to a tablet; a fiat tabular space, Obs. &: R. 
2, Paint. A painting on or as if on a tablet; hence, a 
picture or representation in general. 
3, Music. a = TABULATUR a. b An old instrumental no
tation which indicated by letters and other signs the string, 
fret, finger hole, organ key, etc., to be touched, instead of 
the uote to be sounded. c Tonic sol-fa notation. 
4, Anat, Division iuto plates or tables with intervening 
spaces ; as, the tablature of the cranial bones. 

ta'ble (tii1b'l), n. [F., fr. L. tabula a board, tablet, a paint
ing. Cf, TABULAR, TAFFRAIL.] 1. A relatively smooth fiat 

surface o~ tl~:.01!a;a~!t:1ti~~~t i,atfe!a!: k:!:~! pa~:!dys. 
2, Specif.: a A smooth, fiat surface, or a thin plate or 
tablet, on which an inscription, drawing, or the like, may 
be produced. "Painted iu a table plain." Spenser. 

And. the Lord said unto Moses, Hew thee two tables of i;;tone 
hke unto the first. Ex xx xiv. I. 
b Hence, something inscribed, drawn, painted, or the like, 
on such a surface, plate, or tablet; specif., a painting or 
picture of any kind, Obs. cpl. A memorandum book. Ob•. 

And stand there with your tables to glean 
'J'he golden sentences. Beau ~ Fl. 

d A contract or indenture written, or conceived of as writ
ten, on a table or tablet ; as, tables of marriage. Obs. & R, 
3. Games, a The board. on the opposite sides of which 
backgammon and checkers are played. b One of the two 
divisions of a backgammon board; as, to play into the 
right-band table. o pl. Backgammon or checkers. Obs. 
4. An article of furniture, consisting of a smooth flat slab, 
board, or the like, fixed horizontally on legs, and variously 
118ed, as in eating, ·writing, or working. 
6. Hence, food placed ou a table to be partaken of; fare; 
entertainment ; as, to set a good table. 
8. The company assembled round a table, as for eating, 
for discll88ion, deliberation, etc. 
7. A fiat plot of ground, as for a garden. Rare. 
8, A table-land, 
9. In technical uses, any of various flat or plane objects; 
as: a Organ Building. The board immediately covering 
the grooves of the sound board. b Anal. One of the two 
(external and internal) layers of compact bone, separated 
by cancellous bony tissue (diploe), of the walls of the cra
nium. c Gla,ss Manuf. A circular plate of crown glass. 
d Jewelry, ( 1) The upper fiat surface ofa diamond or other 
precious stone, the sides of which are cut in angles ; spe
cif., the large fiat facet on the top of a brilliant. See 
BRJLLtANT, Jll.,st. (2) A table diamond. e Far, The fiat 
worn upper surface of a tooth. f Persp, The perspective 
plane. See PERSPECTIVE, 3. g Mach, A fiat part in a 
machine tool, often movable and usually traversed with T 
slots, to which the work is fixed. h Arch. A stringcourse 
including an offset; esp., a band of stone or the like set 
where an offset is required, so as to make it decorative. 
See WATER TABLE. l Palmistry. The palm of the hand; 
esp., the arrangement of the lines on the palm. 
10. A condensed tabulated statement ; a methodical or 
systematic synopsis ; the presentation of many significant 
items or particulars in one group; a synopsis; scheme ; 
schedule; as, a table of contents. Specif., Print., such a 
schedule having three or more columns within one text 
width, two columns being recognized as tabular, but not 
technically called a table. 
11. Any collection and arrangement (generally in parallel 
columns) in a condensed form, for ready reference, of many 
particulara or values, as of weights, measures, currency, 
specific gravities, etc. ; also, such a collection or arrange
ment of a series of numbers following some Jaw, and ex
pressing particular values corresponding to certain other 
numbers on which they depend, and by means of which 
they are taken out for use in computations ; as, tables of 
logarithms, sines, tangents, squares, cubes, etc.; annuity, 
interest, astronomical, tables. 
t&ble. or t&blea. of A-mallfl. (ii-mitl'fe). =AMALFITAN CODE. 
- Table of Fifty SoUDdl, See KAN A. - T. of Magnate■, T. of 
Representa.tivea. Hungary. See LEGISLATURE. - t. of mortal
lty, =MORTALITY TABLB. -t. of Py-thag 1o-rao (pI-thag'li-rlls). 
= PYTHAGOREAN TABLE, -tables of a girder or chord, Engin., 

tabil. t&bill. T TABLE. 
tal-lllet. T TABI.ET, 
ta.bllment. T TABLEMENT. 

ta.b'fn, tab'ine. 71. (Ree TOBINE, 

ta.'ber, n. [Cf. TABOR a drum./ 
A tahorer. Oh!'. Bi"b. 
Ta.b'e-rah (tltb'l!-rd; td:-be~rd). 
ta.herd. ta.berde. t TA BARD. 
taberder. t TABARDER. 
ta.beret. t TABORET. 
ta't,erg-ase' (tii'hfrg-18 1 ), 
~ee PETROGRAPJIY. 

TADBY, a kind of silk.] A kind 
of silk cloth,eometimes wrought 

n. with silver or gold. Ohs. 

ta.barn. t TARURN, TAVERN. 
tab'er-na-"1. TnhP.rnacle. R. S11. 
tab er-na'ri-ae (tli.h't!r-ni'rr-e,, 
n. 117. [] •. ] 8eeC'Ol'IHF.DJA TOGA TA. 
tab'er-na'ri-oua, a. [L. taber
::;~·~·bbY.ert. to shops or tav

t&berner. t TA BURNER. 
ta/bert. + TA BARD. 
ta.'tet (ti'bft), n. Bodiiy feel
ing. Senf. -ta'bet-le11, a. 
tab'ic (tllh'Yk >, a. Tabetic. 
tab'id (-Yd), a. [L. tabiduR, fr. 

·tc;,~=~~~~;::~\~]jleJ_cJ·,J;;i~: 
-tab'id-ly,ad1•.-tab'id-ne11,n. 
ta..bif'lc (M-brl'Tk), ta-blf'l
cal (-Y-ktfl), a. [tobr.s + -fie.] 
.Med. Producing tabes ; Wast: 
ing:tabefying. r-ABI,E. OhR-1 
ta-blf'l-<>a-bli (-I-ka-b'l),a. See 

ta.b'i-net. Yar. of TABBINET. 
Ta.b'l-tha (tllb'l-thd:), n. [L. 
Tab1tlia, fr. Gr.Ta.Sc.8ti, fr. Ara
ma.ic forgazelle.l Lit., gazelle; 
- fem. pl'op. name . 
tab'l-tude (tlb'l-tnd), n. [L, 
tahit11tlo, fr. tr,here to waste 
away.l A tabetic condition. 
Table A. Enq. Stock Company 
Law. A certam tahle of regula
tions, in the flrRt i:ichedule of the 
Companies Act of 18tl'2, which in 
case of a company limited by 
shares, become its reguh,tions, 
if n o t expreRsl_y excluded or 
modified by articles of aBSOCi
ation. 
II ta'blea.u' vl'vant' (t1VblU' ve"'-

(t~';~M/';~,!:;~).A[½. ]IA_A~1! 
lean. See TABLEAU, n., 1. 

TABLINUM 

the upper and lower horizontal members. -tabla of Ille law, 
the stone tables related in Exodus xniv. to have been in
scribed by God with the ten commandments and preserved 
by the Jews in the Ark of the Covena11t.-T,, the, in Scot
tish history, a body of delegates, named by the nobles and 
gentry, which carried on, through the winter of 1637-38, ne
gotiations with the Engbsh crown and led the opposition 
to the crown's endeavor to force episcopacy and the Pra__yer 
Book on Scotland ; - so called from the tables in the Par 
liament House around which they sst. 

ta'ble (tii'b'l), "·I.; TA 1BLED (tii'b'ld); TA'BLING (-b!Tng). 
1. To delineate, as on a table ; to show in a picture. Obs. 
2. To supply with food; to feed, Obs. Millon. 
3. Carp. To insert, as one timber into another, by alter
nate scores or projections from the middle ; to scarf. 
4. To Jay or place on a table, as money. Carlyle. 
5. To Jay (a motion, etc,) on the table, See under LAY, v.t. 
8. To enter upon the docket; as, to table charges. 
7. Nau/. To l1em the foot and head of (a sail or sails) to 
add strength to the part attached to the holtrope, 
8, To forin into a table or catalogue ; to tabulate. Ob,. 

ta'ble, v. i, 1. Toliveatanother'stable;toboard. Archaic. 
Driven from the society of men to table with the beasts. South. 

2. To play tables. See TABLE, n., 3 c. Obs. 
tab'lea11 (tltb'io; t!Vblo'; 277), n,; pl. TABLEAUX (tlbl
loz; Wblo'), sometimes, E., TABLEAUB (-!oz). [F,, dim. 
fr. L. tabula a painting. See TABLE.] 1. A striking and 
vivid representation; a picture; specif., a representation 
of some scene b1 the grouping of persons who remain silent 
and motionless 1n appropriate postures. 
2. Solitaire. The arrangement, or layout, of cards. 

table board. 1. = TABLE, n., 3 a. Obs. 
2. = TABLE1 4. ])fol. Eng. 

Ji,1!0t~r,t1e11t°.11~~7°nof.;b!ok. Obs. 
2. A book containing tables. See TABLE, n., 10, 11. 

ta'ble-clotb' (tii'b'l-kl3th'; 205), n. A cloth for covering a 
table, esp. before the dishes, etc., are set on for meals. 

table cover. A cloth for covering a table, esp. a table not 
used, or when not in use, for eating. 

table cut. The cutting of a diamond, etc., with a table. 
See BRILLIANT, n., TABLE DIAMOND, - ta'ble-cut 1 a. 

11 ta'ble d'hote' (ta 1bl' dot'); pl. TABLES D'H6TE (talbl'), [F., 
lit., table of the landlord,] l, A common table for guests 
at a hotel; an ordinary. 

:re~r~~~~1g6fil 'o~ ir::1fi::~r!~Y wtic~~'ii: 1p~;~r:1i~~ 
price irrespective of what one orders ; - often used adjec
tively · as, a table-d'h0t, meal. Cf. A LA CARTE. 

table diamond. A thin diamond cut with a table, faceted 
or beveled sides or edges and a flat under surface. 

ta'ble-land!, n. A broad level elevated area; a plateau. 
table leaf. a A folding leaf at the side or end of a table. 
b One ·of the removable boards in an extension table. 

~:~ i:«:i!9fu· of~~r:1~:e~1'~nin abci!! fg~~t~:;: 1~ral~\'j'~ 

:f~~'t}~i\1!d1~~se~~{et;~~~J~11;bJ~: t~r:ile~i!iri~fll 
cial guests at their own expense. 

,:t:;;-zr;~:~nr!~?· fofin~i~ti~hihi';, ~'l;'etefl1~t~i:; 
Mountai'!s, and distinguished by the spine-tipped, knobby 
scales of its cones. 

ta'ble-spoon' (tii1b'l-spoon'), n. The largest spoon in com
mon use at table, havmg about four times the capacity of 
a teaspoon and twice that of a dessert spoon. 

ta1ble-spoon 11'.ul (-fi!l>l), n,; pl. -FULS (-fi!l>lz). As much 
as a tablespoon will hold. See MEASURE. 

tab'let (t~b'let),n. [OF. tablete, F. tablette,dim, of table. See 
TABLE.] 1. A small fiat surface or slab of any kind; a small 
table; esp., a flat piece of any material on which to write, 
paint, draw, engrave, or the like. 
2. Hence, a relatively thin fiat panel or the like inscribed, 
painted, or engraved; as, a vot,ive tablet,· also, Obs., a 
small picture ; a miniature. 
3. One of a set of leaves or sheets, as of ivory, fastened to
gether and used for writing, as me.moranda; also, a set 
of such leaves; hence, a collertion of sheets of writing 
paper, like a pad, but fastened at the top only. 
4. A flattish cake or piece ; as, tablets of arsenic. 
5. Pharni. A solid kind of electuary or ccnfectfon, com
monly made of dry ingredients with sugar, and usually 
formed into little flat squares; - called also lozenge, and 
troche, esp. when of a round or rounded form. 
6, Arch. A horizoutal coping stone, 
7. a = TABLE, n,, 9 d (1). b A small receptacle for sacred 
objects, as relics. Obs. c A small fiat gold ornament. Obs, 

ta'ble-ware' (tii'b'l-wir'), n. Ware, or articles collec-
tively, for table use, 

ta'ble-wlse' (-wiz1), adv. In the manner of a table ;-said 
of the hol table, or altar, placed lengthwise east, and west. lf:J: :aiter sit'~t,iJ~"[,;;~.g of tabular matter, or the 

ta'bllng (tii'bllng), n. 1. Arch. = TABLET, 6. 
2. Carp. The letting of one timber into another by alter
nate scores or projections, as in shipbuilding. 
3. Naut. A broad hem along the head or foot of a sail, to 
which the boltrope is secured. 
4, Board; support, Obs. Terence in English (1614). 
5, Act of playing at tables. See TABLE, n,, 3 o. Obs. 
8. Act of one that tables, or arranges iu tables. 

table base. = WATER TABLE. 
t&'b le cloth'lng ( krnth'l'ng), 

tb,~e ~~~t- lb~~=d ~del 
ta'ble-f'lll, n. See -FUL. 

tt~ ft:~. =T~~~~l~tYi~t~;!: 
kins, etc. 
ta'ble--man, n. Ob11. a A piece 
used in playin,:r tables. Cf. 
T ARLE, n .• ~ c. b A gamester. 
ta'ble-ment. n. [Cf. OF. taM<'~ 
ment scaffold, L. tabu1nmenf11m 
boarding, flooring.] .Arel,. En
tablature; table. Oh11. 
Table Mountain. .A.stron. = 
MONS MENS.!!:, 
table mualc. Music readable 
from opposite sides of a tRble. 
ta'bler, n. [OF. tab1ier.] 1. One 
who boards or has boarders. Ob,'(. 

fable:e~!~E[(}}•~ 1;,hlte1·. prop .• 
the boani on which the game 
WBB played. J The game of ta
bles. See TABLE, n., 8 c. Ob11 • 
table rent. O. Eng, Law. Rent 
paid to a bishop or religioue, ap
propriated to his table or hou■e-

keetng. (BLE, n., 2 c, 8 a., 
::;1:~a~~'~l:~;iif:·th;' c~;-
pnss saw, but of wider blade. 
table song. A rart song, as one 
sung in a Liedertafel. 
table stone. = l>OLlUEN. 
tab'let, i·. t. 4- i. To form, or 
be formed into, a tablet or tab, 
lets. SeeTABLET,n.,5. [n.,1,1 
table tennis. = PING-PONO, 

r:~:r~f;ng~ut1:~~~ic tn:!~: 
ments of tables, etc., attributed 
by spiritualists to the agency of 
epirite. 
tablet ■yetem. Rmlroad1ng. A 
block system similar to the 
staff ey~tem, but using tablets 
II ta'bller' (ta'blyii'), n. [!';l 
:f Aanw~~~~:s 0Jr:~~o,:i!,e if oT-
TENTOT APRON. 

tt/:!;1\!:.!8i~ ~~ ~1ter::: 
~tt1t1::m ,tlbSr,;:~r, !~.~;,: 
•NA (-n4). [!,.] Rom. Antiq. 
A room, recess, or alcove be-

food, to~ot ; out, oil ; chair; &"0; sin&", IJJk ; Qen, thin; natyre, verc!!J.re (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ In Guma. 
Full explanation• of Abbrevlatlono, 81-ao, ete., Immediately precede the V oeabula17. 
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TABLITORY 

tab'loldftlb'loid), n. [From the trademark tabloid.] Any 
preparation, esp. drugs or chemicals in a compressed or 
concentrated form, bearing the trademark tabloid. Some
times used fig., as, tabloids of melodrama. 

tab•lold, a. Bearing the trademark tabloid. Hence, fig.: 
Having the shape, size, or character suggested by tabloidsi 
as, tabloid flints, trrbloid inform11.tion. 

ta-boo', ta-bu' (ta-boo' ; the Polun_esian tapu (see ety.) is 
jJron'd tii'pOO), a. [Polynesian (Maori, Samoan, Tahitian, 
etc.) tapu sacred, under restriction, prohibited.] 1. Set 
apart or sacred by religious custom, or forbidden to certain 
persons or uses; subject to the action of a taboo. 
2. Fig., forbidden by social usage; strongly disapproved 
by taste or instinct; as, slang is taboo in formal discourse. 

ta-boo', ta-bu', n. [See TABOO, a.] 1. A sacred interdic
tion laid upon the use of certain things or words or the 
performance of certain actions. Taboos may he designed 

fgoi~~t~~!f~ 1!~!~~~: :ci.~ i::op:i~~~t~~~~Yn"~~i~1f!:!~ 
or properties, as when a field is tabooed against trespass. 

~~~!;~h 0e ~;l~~:r:~r i~,~~~~~l b.:~e!rg~ror~:~l:.' Th~ 
use of taboos is found among most nices of low culture. 
2. The system of interdictions based upon the principle of 
the taboo, most highly developed among the Polynesians. 

ta-boo', ta-bu',"· t. To place under taboo; to prohibit. 
ta'bor, ta'bour (tii'ber), n. [OJ!'. tabor, labour, F. tambour; 
cf. Pr. tabor, tanbor, Sp. & Pg. tnmbor, atambor, It. tarn
bu,-o,· all perh. fr. Ar.& Per. /umbU1·a kind of lute,or guit.ar, 
or Per. tabir a drum. Cf. TABORET, TAMBOUR,] JJ[usic. 
A small drum used as an accompaniment to a pipe or fife, 
both being played by the same person; a timbrel. 

ta'bor, ta'bour, ti. i.; TAIBOIIBD, TA'BOUIIED (ti'berd); TA'
HOR-ING, TA'BOUB-ING. 1, To play on a tabor, or little drum. 
2. Fig. : To strike lightly and frequently. 

ta'bor, ta'llour, "· t. Tomake(asound) witba tabor; also, 
to beat or drum on, as on a tabor. 

tab•o-ret (tlb'ii-ret), tab'ou-ret (tllb'oo-), n. [F. tabouret, 
dim. of OF. tabor, t<tbour, drum. See TABOR drum.] 
1. Music. A small tabor. 
2. a A seat without nrme or back, or a stool; alao,aemall 
st.and of similar form; - so called from the resemblance 
of some forms to a drum. b An embroidery frame. 

tab'U-la (tilb'li-lti), n.; pl. -LA< {-le). [L.] 1. A table; a 
tablet; - used chiefly in scientific nomenclature. 
2. Zool. One of the transverse septa found in the calicles 
of certain corals and hydroids. Cf. TABULATA. 
II ta'bu-1& ra'aa {tilb'li-lti ra'sti)fL.] ,a smoothed tablet; hence, 
fi_g., the mind m its earliest state, before receiving 1mpres-

d:cl~i!i~:r 'I~!!:i~:t}~!)ttZti~fi rd:~:~~ ~8pr~ti~nt~ ~~ 
perience are empirically built up from sense impressions. 

tab'u-lar (tllb'u-ltir), a. [L. tabula,'is, fr. tabula a board, 
table. See TABLE.] Having the form of, or pertaining to, 
a table; specif.: a Having a flat surface; as, a tttbulm· 
rock. b F01·med into a succession of flakes ; laminated. 
c Arranged in a table or tabu~ed form ; as, tabular sta
tistics. d Derived from, or comp'uted by, the use of tables. 
t&blllar difference, Math., the difference between two consec
utive numbers in a table, sometimes printed in its proper 
place in the table, as in the last column of a table ol loga
rithms. -t. loga.rithma. See LOGARITHMIC SINES, COSINES, etc. 
-t. ■par, Min .• wollastonite. -t. ■t&ndard, Economics, a 

r~1il~~i!"~: !? :e.r.itt:o \1li"atYr~ili ";..!;0~rhtib\e e.!'!f 
ation in price of the commodities included in the table 
which forms its basis, so that the creditor shall be sure of 

r:;~e;~~:r _nol~;~~a~u~~:.n_: if:«:i~ep;):i~~. i!iR~t;g;:: 
tab'U-lar-l.ze (-iz), ti, I.; -!ZED (-izd); -IZ1ING (-izlfog). To 
tabulate. -tab 1u-lar-l-za'tion (-Y-zii'shlln; -i-zii'shlln), n. 

Tab'u-la'ta (-li'tti), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. tabulatu,s floored.] 
ZoOl. An artificial group of stony corals, as those of the 
genus Favosites, including those having tubular calicles 
divided into chambers by transverse septa. 

tab'u-late (tib'i!-iiit), ti. t.; TAB'u-LAT'ED (-liit'ed); TAB'
U-LAT11NG (-liit'Yng). [L. tabula a table. See TABULAR.] 
1. To shape with a flat surface; to make tabular. 
z. To form into a table, or synopsis ; to reduce to tables. 

tab'U-late (-ltt), "· 1. Shaped like a table; tabular. 
2:. Having transverse septa; of or pert. to the Tabulata. 

tab'u-la'tlon (-li'shlin), n. Act of tabulating, or state of 
being tabulated ; as, the tabulation of statistics. 

tab'u-la'tor (titb'~-li'ter), n. One that tabulates; specif., 
a typewriter attachment for tabulating figures, etc. 

tac'a-ma-hac' {tilk'ti-mti-hilk') I n. [Mex. tecoma ltiyac, 
tao1a-ma-hac'a {-hlk'ti) J lit., stinking copal; teco-
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ma meaning copal. J 1. An aromatic oleoresin resembling 
elemi, now used iu ointments and plasters, and as incense; 
specif. : a The product of any of several tropical American 
balsameaceous trees, as Proium h•ptaphyllum (see com. 
MA), species of Balsamea, etc. Called also Cayenne jranlr,.. 
incense. b The product of either of the East Indian clusia
ccous trees Calophyllu,n inophyllum and C. tacamaltaca. 
See CALOPHYLLU>I. c The resinons exndate of the balsam 
poplar. 
2. Auy tree yielding tacamahac; specif., in North Amer
ica, the balsam poplar. 

tac1-au-tac' (tllk 1o-tlk'), n. [F., fr. riposter dn tac au 
l«c to parry ( where tac imitates the sound made by the 
steel).] Fencing. The parry which is connected with a ri
poste; al.so, a series of quick attacks and parries in which 
neither fencer gains a point. 

Tac'ca (tllk'ti), n. [NL., fr. a Malay name. J Bot. A small 
genus of tropical herbs typifying the Taccacea,. They have 
~tfri~1n;:~::~o~, ~f:~l compound leaves, and small um-

Tac-ca1ce-m (tii-kw'sU), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family of 
tropical herbs {order Liliales) comprising only Tacca aud 
the monotypic genus Schizocapsa. They have regular 
flowers with six stamens and a 1-celled ovary. -tac-ca'
ceous (-shus), a. 

tace (tao), n. [Cf. TASSET.] Medieval Arrnor. One of a 
series of steel splints forming a short skirt from which the 
twlles commonly hnng. Cf. TABSET a. See ARMOR, Illus/. 

11 ta'ce (ti'st), impm·utit 1e sing. of L. tacere to be silent. 
[See TACIT.] Be silent; - used esp. in the saying Tace is 
Latinfm·a. candle, a phrase former-. 
ly used in enjoining or promising 
silence, as by the educated in pres-
ence of the illiterate. . . . , 

ta•cet (ti'oot), v. impers. [L., it is . ' ' . . . 
silent, 3d pers. pr. of tacere to be X2 
silent.] .1.llusic. Lit., it is silent; 
-a direction for a part to be silent 
through a movement. 

tach'i-na fil7 (tllk'Y-nti). [NL. tachi- Tachina Fly ( Tachina 
na, fr. Gr. -raxw6i, for TaXVi swift.] dorypliorre). 
Any of numerous calyptrate digterous flies constituting 

ii.::s,ay~~r~~~isr.:ri~;-; fJm~d !t':,"u~ble the common 
flowers and rank v~etation. Their larvm 

:~: :~::if~pg!t:ni' i!~ ;~~tf1\~a~ie al!i~ 
crease of noxious insects. The tachina 
flies constitute a subfamily, 'l'ach 11~n1'
nm (-ni'n6{, of Muscidre in its broad sense, 
~t:i~!t'-~ Jlk~~~,:~ i.~~kin'Y-de). 

tach'l-ol (tllk•t-ol; -ol), n. Fluoride of sil
ver, used ilS an antiseptic in surgery and as 
a germicide. 

ta-chls'to-scope (tti-kis'tt-skop), n. [Gr. 
TaXLUToi, superl. of TaXIJi swift+ -scope.] 
Psycho/. An appar:.tus for exposing briefly 
to view a screen bearing letters or figures. 
It is used in studying the range of atten-

!~i~•o~!gt~ y~~8s~n°:1:1:~~~!~r:~~g sepa-
tach'o-graph (tlk•~-graf), n. [Gr. nixo< 
speed+ -graph. J A recording or regis
tering tachometer; also, its autographic 
record. Tachistoscope. 

ta-chom'e-ter (ta-kom 11i-ter), n. [Gr. Tri)(O< swiftneBB, 
speed (fr,..-axvsquick)+-mete,·.J Any of 
various instruments for measuring velocity 
or changes of velocity, as of running water 
in a river or canal (see Illust. ), a revolving 
shaft (cf. SPEED COUNTER, SPEEDOMETER), 
the blood (see HAO>IATACHOMIITER), a ship, 
a cage iu a mine shaft, 
etc. ; a tachymeter. 

ta-chom 1e-try (-trl), n. b 
Measurement by a ta
chometer ; the science 
or 1180 of tachometers. 

tach'Y· (tilk'Y-). Com-
biningform from Greek 
TaxV,;, qu-iclc, swift. 

taoh'y-car'dl-a (-kiir'
dl-ti), n. [NL. ; tacl111-+ Gr. Kap8,a heart.] 
Med. Excessively rapid 
action of the heart. 
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taohty-graph {tllk-: -graf), n. An example of tacbygraphy; 
esp., au ancient Greek or Rowan tachygraphic manuscript. 

ta-chyg'ra-pher (tti-kYg'rti-fer), n. [Gr . ..-axu-ypa.,po,; a. 
fast writer. J One who writes e horthand ; a stenographer ; 
esp., an ancient Greek or Roman notary. Cf. NOTARY, n., 1. 

ta-chyg'ra-phy (-fi),n. [tachy-+-graphy: cf. F. tachy
graphie.] Art or practice of rapid writing; shorthand 
writing ; stenography, esp. that of the ancient Greeks 
and Romans. -tach'y-graph'lc {tlk 1l-grllf,Yk), tach'Y· 
graph'l-cal (-Y-kiil), a. 

tach•y-lyte (tlk'Y-lit), n. Also tach'y-llte. [tachy- + 
Gr. Av«v to dissolve.] Petrog. A basaltic glass, formerly 
regarded as a mineral ; - so called because decomposable 
by acids and readily fusible. -tach 1y-lyt'ic (-IIV!k), a. 

ta-chym•e-ter (tti-kYm•~-ter), n. [tachy-+-meter.] 1. Sur
vey'ing. An instrument, esp. a transit or theodolite with 
stadia wires, for determining quickly the distances, bear.
ings, and elevations of distant objects. 
2. A speed indicator; a tachometer. 

ta-chym•e-try (-trY), n. The science or use of the tachym. 
eter. -tach 1y-met1rlc {tllk't-m~t'rlk), a. 

tac'lt (tils'Yt), a. [L. tacitus, p. p. of tacere to be silent, to 
pass over in silence ; akin to Goth. pahan to be silent, Icel. 
pegja, OHG. dagen: cf. F. tacite. Cf. RBTICENT.J 1. Si
lent ; quiet ; noiseless. Rare. 
2. Done or made in silence ; implied or indicated, but not 
actually expressed ; silent; as, tacit consent. 
3. Law. Arising without exprei:;s contract or agreement; 
arising by operation of law; as, a tacit hypothecation. 

~;!:a!~~~liaw 'it~i~ ~~h~:~~'.;~ltL~Jr!:~ :~:~':it 
to discover properly their intention to have the lease dis
solved at the expiration of its term. 

tac'l-turn (tlls'l-tfirn), a. [L. taciturnus: cf. F. taciturne. 
See TACIT.] Habitually silent; not given to conversation; 
not apt to talk or speak. -taC'l-turn-ly, adv. 
Syn. -Reserved. See SILENT. 

tac'l-tur'nl-ty (-tfir'nl-tl), n. [L. taciturnita,: cf. F. taci-

tu;~~tJuse1~f !:~:~~:.~ ~~:n~~!i~: !~~e:::1::n~~ttce in 
the company of strangers V. Knox. 
2. Scots Law. Such failure to assert a legal right as impliee 
that there has been satisfaction or abandonment of it. 

tack (tilk), n. [See TAKE, n. & v.] Scots Law. A contract 
by which the 118e of a thing is set, or let, for hire ; a lease; 
also, leased land or pasturage. See LOCATION, 5, Cit. 

tack, n. [ME. tak, talcke, a fastening; prob. akin to D. tak 
a branch, twig, G. zacke a. twig, prong, spike, Dan. takke 
a tack, spike; but cf. also OF. taque, dial. form of tack• 
a fastening, a nail, perh. of Teutonic origin. Cf. ATTACH, 
TAG an end. J 1. A small, short, sharp-pointed nail, usu
ally having a broad, fist head. 
2. Naut. a A rope used to hold in place the forward lower 
corner of a course. (See SHIP, Illust.) There Is a tack and 
a sheet on each lower corner of a course, but as usually 

~~Fe;';:~tt~rm~~!r;::~f~ }~~t i\?:~tj:e~ 0t::;, :et~;~!fl~3 
lee tack. If the yard is square the tacks are called at&r-

~~d ut;-:: tiUu"f :~:"ot,.t';,~lf,,';!~~e~rr!e: o~da•::.::ra};.g 1!..ti 
to the end of the boom. c The lower forward comer of a 
fore-and-aft sail. d The comer of a sail to which a tack is 
fastened, as the weather clew of a square sail. e The di
rection of a vessel in regard to the trim of her sails; as, 
the starboard tack, when she has the wind on her star• 
board side, or the port tack, when the wind is on her port 

:~1ie~ ~8:ifo~tl1i~a~:sr1a~k.ei1 ~ga~;: !~°e1!/cfci;!!li~!l'l 
from the starboard to the port tack or vice versa; an act 
of ta.eking; as, he made two tack& in rounding the point. 
3. A course or method of action; as, to change one'ts ta.ck.. 
4. An ear on a pipe by which it is secured to a wall, etc. 
6. Something attached or fastened in place; as : a The 
handle of a scythe. Dial. Eng. b A rack or shelf for 
holding flitches of bacon, etc. c A supplement or rider, 
as to a parliamentary bill. Eng. 
6. Quality of sticking or adhering ; adhesiveness ; sticki
ness, as of paint, printing ink, etc. 
7. A slight hold or fastenin!!. Scot. 
8. Quality of lasting or enduring ; endurance. Obs. or R. 
tack and ha.If tack, Nant., a long tack or board followed by 

. :;ehg~.if~r-.:~i~~:a~:fl:i·t~ tc: ~rn'i.~~:~ tggf.og: 'll 
tack (tllk), "· t.; TACKED (titkt); TAcK'INa. [Cf. OD. tacir,.. 
en to touch, take, seize, fix. See TACK a small uail. J l. To 
fasten or attach by tacks; as, to tack down a carpet. 
2. Hence, to attach or secure in a slight or hasty manner; 
to fasten or attach in any way ; as, to tack one piece of 
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metal to another by drop• of BOider ; to tack or baate to
pther two pieces of cloth. "In hopes of getting BOme 
commendam tacked to their eeea." Swift. 
3. Specif., in parliamentary usage, to add, as a rider, to a 
bill; to append; - usually with on or to. Macaulay. 
4. a English Law. To unite or join (securities given at 
dffl'erent times) so as to prevent a person having interme
diate secnritie• or rights from claiming a title to redeem 
or otherwise discharge one or more prior ones without also 
redeeming or discharging one or more subsequent ones 
united to the prior ones ; as, a mortgagee for value with
out notice of a prior incumbrance may by getting an aBSign
ment of a prior mortgage, judgment, or the like, tack his 
aubsequent mortgage to it so aa to make it a lien prior to 
any intermediate liens. b To add on (a period of adveree 
posseBBion by one perBOn to that of another immediately 
preceding or following and in privity with him). 
&. Naut. To change the direction of (a veseel) when sail
ing close-hauled, by putting the helm alee and shifting the 
sails BO that she will come up into the wind and then fall 
off on the other side until ahe proceeds at about the same 
angle to the wind as before, but on the opposite tack. 

tack (tllk), v. i. Naut. To tack a vessel; also (as said of 
a vessel), to have her direction so changed through the 
ahifting of the helm to leeward that the wind will strike 
her sails from the other side. See TACK, t.'. t., 5. 

taok-'er (tilk'er), n. 1. One that tacks. 
z. pl. [cap.l Eng. Hist. A section of the extreme To
ries, who in 1704 attempted to secure the passage of the 
Occasional Conformity Bill ( directed against officials fre. 
quenting dissenter•' meetiug houees) by tacking it on to 
the Land Tax Bill, but failed to carry their point. 
3. A shoemaker'• waxed thread. Dial. Eng. 
4. A small child. Dial. 

tack'le (tilk''l; obs. or dial. ta'k'l), n. [ME. takel; akin 
to LG. & D. lakel, Dan. takkel, Sw. tackel; perh. akin to 
E. take, or to law, v. t.] 1. An aseemblage of ropes and 
pulleys arranged for hoisting or pulling. 
The uees of a tackle are to change the point 
of application of the pulling force to a con-

~::~!le1:~~ !0si8s~~ (:~t~;~c!~ 1 
ADVANTAGE). 7:racklea are variously desi_g
nated according to the number of sheave• m 
their blocks,as llngle, double, or twofold, three
fold ta.cklu, etc., or according to the place, 
purpose, or manner of use, as a ■ta.y tackle, a 
deck t&clr.le, a hatch tackle, a ya.rd tackle, a fore• 
ud·&lt tackle, etc. Common forms of tackles 
are : the llngle-whtp, tackle, consisting mere
ly of a rope passed through a fixed single 
block (see 1st Illus/. of PULLEY, fig. 1); the 
numer, in which a movable block runs on a 
fall fixed at one end, doubling the power (see 
PULLEY, fig. 2) ; the ~ tackle, formerly used 

!~=~::~st,:;~1:1Jl=!~:a~'l'~l~i!~1: 
and a double block with the standing _part of 
the fall fixed to the former, thus multiplying 
the power three or four times, according as 
the single or the double block is movable ; the 1 l•• kJt· ff 

=f~ff;'':f:e ="iJ!•s~=~~~~o}:.°b'/!fug t::~ha::.C: 
teristica of the luff tackle and the single Spanish burton, 
and giving an advantage of five times the applied force 

~V:greT~!it!~::~~ !~!c1i:~ci\i!~~!:t~::~, :1!~7~ 
rmmer and ta.clr.le, composed of an ordinary tackle, as a 
luff tackle, attached to a runner. Cf. PURCHASE, n., 8. 
2. Any inatruments of action ; apparatus ; equipment ; 
gear; as, fishing tackle; formerly, specif., weapons; arms. 
3. Act of tackling, or seizing and holding or stopping, as in 
football; a grasp ; hold. 
4. Amer. Football. One of two playel'B, right tackle and 
Jett tackle, whose position is between guard and end rush. 
&. Naut. a The rigging of a ahip. Now Rare. b Any 
purchase where more than one block is used. 
8. Food, aa for cattle; drink; stuff. Dial. Eng. 

tack'le, 11. t.; TACK'LBD (tilk"ld); TACK1LING (•llng). [Cf. 
LG. takeln to equip. See TACKLE, n. l 1. To equip with 
tackle or gear of any kind. Oba. or Dial. 
z. Specif., to equip (a ship) with tackle. Oba. 
3. To attach or aecure with or aa with tackle ; specif. : 
a To harness, as a horae ; to hitch up. Colloq. b To in
volve or entangle; to insnare. Obs. o To incloae or con
fine. Obs. 
4. To seize; to lay hold of; to grapple with ; as, a wres
tler tackles his antagonist; specif., Amer . .Football, to seize 
and hold or atop (an opponent baving the ball). 
6. Hence, to attempt; to undertake to do, conquer, carry 
out, etc.; as, to tac/de a problem; to tackle an enemy. 

tack'le, v. i. 1. To put tackle or gear in order. Obs. 
z. A mer. Football. To make a tackle. See TACKLE, n., 3. 
to tackle down or to, to begin eerious action. Colloq. 

tackle board or post. Ropemaking. A board, frame, or 
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post, o,t the end (!f I\ ropewalk, for supporting the spindles, 
or wrurls, for tw1atmg the yarns. 

taoll:'llng (till!:'llng), "· 1. Instruments of action; gear; 
equipment; as, fishing tackling. Now Rare. Walton. 
Z. Naut Furniture of the masts and yards of a vessel, as 
rigging, cordage, etc. Obs. or R. 
3. The harness of a draft animal. 

tack'y (•l), a. Sticky; adhesive ;-aaid of paint, glue, etc. 
tao'lO'0UB (tilk'lo'kils), n. [L. tangere, tactum, to touch+ 
locus.] Geom. The locus of the points of tangency of non
consecutive mew bers of a family of curves, or of members 
of two fami1ies. 

tac'node ( tl!k'nod), n. [L. tangere, tactum, to touch + E. 
node.] Geom. A point on a curve where two or more 
branches of the curve are mutually ta11gent. 

Tao-so'ni-a (tllk-sil'nl-ri), n. [NL., fr. Quichua taksa 
amall.] Bot. A genus of ornamental tropical American 
passifioraceous climbing shrubs differing from Paasijfora 
in the much-elongated calyx tube. Several are cultivated 
in greenhouses, and are called passion flowers. 

tact (tilkt), n. [L. tactus a touching, touch, fr. tangere, 
tactu,n, to touch: cf. F. tact. See TANGENT.] 1. A touch. 
z. The sense of touch; feeling. Now Rm·e. Southey. 
3. Music. The stroke in beating time, esp. the emphatic 
down stroke beginning a measure. 
4. Sensitive mental perception ; nice discernment of the 
best course of action under given conditions ; esp., peculiar 
ability to deal with others without giving offenee ; addreBB. 

He had formed plan11 not inferior in grancfeur and boldness to 
those of Richelieu, and had carried them into effect with a tact 
and wariness worthy of Mazarin. Macaulay. 
Syn, -TACT, ADDRBSs. TACT implies delicate and sym. 

~J::l~ fui~i°:f~Y:e:sEi"ri!:s~:!ci:s ft;.!~:fsu!ii:s c~~t 
emphasize so strongly sensitiveness in discemins: the re
quirements of a given situation as skill and adroitness in 

::~\i::~ ~~eTaJ,~~~ '~J:'p°c,~~~1o11:i~in. ~::1Jfi s~~{}~r tt~ 
fully the finer inflections of feeling" f Lecky); l HisJHux
le_y'sl quickness and sureness of perception, joine with 
his a"bounding kindliness, made him a man 01 almost infi
nite trwt" (J. Fiske) · "Of political wisdom •.• Elizabeth 
had little or none; but her political tact was unerring" 
CJ. R. Green); "her dexterity and •kill in selecting par• 
ties,and ... her address in rendering them easy with one 

:~rs~~;~rl~~;i1~:~a,) Jc;~~~~' ~~~t:h:n~::~~b!TJ~:~~ 
every possible question" ( Gibbon) ; u his address in public 
business,, ( Scott). See DEXTEROUS, SKILLPUL. INSTINCTIVE. 

tact'fnl (tlkt'fili\l), n. Full of tact; characterized by a 
discerning sense of what is right, proper, or judicious. 
-taot'fnl-ly, adv. - tact'lal-neas, n. 

tao'U-cal (tilk 1tY-kiil), a. [Gr. T .. K .. «o,. See TACTICS.] 
Of or pert. to military or naval tactic• ; hence, pert. to, 
or characterized by, planning or maneuvering. 
t&ctlcal diameter, Naut., the perpendicular distance between 
a ship's course at the moment when the helm is put hard 
over and her course when ahe has turned through 180 de-

ra:f:Of t;c~c!i f!~tr!~rii~,:n:~ti~~mw:icrh!s a:.~~ t~: 
the battalion of infantry, squadron of cavalry, and battaJ. 
ion (in the British army the brigade division of two or 
three batteries) of field artillery. It is theoretically the 
largest body of men which can be directly commanded by 
the voice or signals of a single commander. 

tac-ti'cian (tilk-thh'iin), n. [Cf. F. tacticien.] One 
versed in tactics ; hence, a skillful maneuverer or manager. 

tao'ticB (tilk 1tlks), n. [Gr . .. al<T<«a., pl., and .... umi (sc. 
.,.ex"'I), sing., fr. ,-a,cn,cO~ fit for ordering or arranging, fr. 
,-auauv, ,-0.rrn..-, to put in order, to arrange: cf. F. tac
tiqne.] 1. Mil. &: Nav. The art of handling troops or 
shipa in battle or in the immediate preaence of the enemy; 
the methods by which a commander aeeks to defeat the 
enemy after battle is joined. H Minor tactic■ include the 
formation and disposition of the three arm• for attack and 
defense, and concern officers of every rank. Grand t&ctica, 
the art of generalship, include thoee stratagems, maneu
vers, and devices by wnich victories are won, and concern 
only those officers who may find themselves in independ
ent command." G. F. R. Henderson. 
is i?ee ;~;::;;~~~r::ci,~!~e pro vi nee of str•tirr ,1~,~fla~!: 1:a~:l!!,~ 

Strategy has been curtly described as the art of conccntratil1g 

:~J~:~:f;se a~l\t~:~ ~[~esi~g' it11~ ~ ~i;h!Jihc;e;t •it,i;;~ ¼IJ!,~: 
2. Hence, any ayatem or method of procedure ; esp., adroit 
devices or expedients for accomplishing an end. 

tac'Ule (tlk'tII; see •ILE), a. [L. tnctiUs tangible, fr. tan
gere, tactum, to touch: cf. F. tactile.] 1. Of or pertain· 
ing to the organs, or the sense, of touch ; concerned in the 
sensation of touching; as, tactile sensations. 
z. Perceptible by the touch ; capable of being touched ; 
tangible. " Tactile qualities." Sfr M. Hale. 
tactile cell, Anat., one of the oval nucleated cella situated 
in close contact with the expanded end of a nerve fiber, 
which occur in the deeper layers of the epidermis ana. 
corium of aome parta, and are probably of tactile function. 
-t. corpucle, Anat., one of the numerous min~te bodies, 
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in the skin and some mucous membranes, which contain 
nerve terminations and are supvosed to be connected with 
the sense of touch. They consist of a group of cells in• 
closed in a caps~le. The corpuscles of MelSSner are an 
example. - tactile dlak, Anal., a small Battened expansion 
in which some nerves, supposed to be tactile, terminate. 
- t. ■en■e, Phyaiol., the sense of touch. See'TOUCH. 

The delicacy of the ta<:tile sewe •.• is greatest on the fore~ 
head, temples, and back of the forearm. R. N • .Martin. 

tao'Ule (tlk'tII; see •ILB), n. Psychol. A person wboee 
prevailing mental imagery i• intimately associated with 
sensations of touch; - considered as a type of motlle. 

tac-Ul'l·tY (tlk-til'I-tY), n. [Cf. F. tactilite.] Quality or 
state of being tactile; perceptibility by touch. 

tac 1t1n-va'rl-ant (tilk'tln-va'rY-iint), n. [L. tanger•, tac· 
tu11,, to touch+ E. invariant.] Math. The invariant of 
the coefficients of two curves or surfaces, which, equated 
to zero, states the condition that the two have contact. 

tao'Uon (tilk'ahun), n. [L. tactio, fr. tangere, tactum, to 
touch.] Act of touching; touch; contact; tangency. 

tac-tom'e-ter (tilk-tlSm'li-ter), n. [L. tactus senae of touch 
+ E. -meter.] Physiol. An instrument for testing and 
measuring the acuteness of the sense of touch. 

tac'tn-al (tilk'tjj-iil), a. [See TACT.] Physiol. Of or pert. 
to the sense, or the organs, of touch; derived from, or pro
ducing the sensation of, tonch ; as, a tactual organ, sense. 

tad'pole' (tild 1pol 1), n. [ME. tadde toad (AS. tlidie, tadige) 
+poll; , 2 3 4 

f«::.d~i:a; ·--~ S ~:ad ... ~! ± 715-h .-..:..... 
: ~ t :1 rr X2 ~ 
l. An a- Tadpoles of Frog. 1 EJ?gs; 2 Young Larva; 8-6 
q u at i c, Tadpoles in SucceBBive Stages of Development. 
water-breathing, immature or larval stage of most amphib
ians, during which they posseas gills and a long tail bor• 
dered above and below by a fin membrane. The change to 
adult form in frogs and toads i• a rather rapid metamor-

f!;ffo:i!f tlieai:li1~~~~l1!.1m°a~de~~si't l~':1~Jh 8i.~!:,::~k!t 
2. The minute tadpole-shaped larva of an ascidian. 
3. The hooded merganaer. Local, U. S. 

tael (ti!), n. [Malay tahU a meaaure of weight, a tael, 
prob. fr. Hind. Iola, Skr. tula a balance, weight, tul to 
weigh.] 1. A weight of eastern Asia, varying from 1 to 2i 
ounces avoirdupois (28-70 grams), according to the local
ity; esp., a weight of China ( called by the Chinese liang). 
The ha.lkwan ta.el, or customs tael of China, is U oz. av. 
(31.80 grams) by treaty ;_ the various local taels are some
what less than this. The tael is divided into ten mace 
(Chinese chien), of ten canda,·eens (Chinese/en) each. z. A Chineee money of account, the value of a tael of 
silver. With ailver at sixty cents (2s. 5½d.) a troy ounce, 
the baikwan taelia worth 72.9 cents (nearly 3s.). 

tlll'nl-a (te'nl-ri), n.; pl. TJENIA< (•e). [L., a ribbon, a tape-
worm, Gr ........... ] 1. r.•·· Antiq. A headband; fillet. 
z. Arch. The fillet, or band, at the bottom of a Doric 
frieze, separating it from the architrave. 
3. a [cap.] Zool. The genua including the common tape-
worms infesting man. b A tapeworm. 
4. Anal. A band; a structural line ; - applied to several 
bands and lines of nervous matter in the brain and to the 
lougiturlinal muscle bands of the large intestine. 
lita'nl-a hlff""cam'pl (hlp,'5-klm'pi) [NL.], .Anal., a narrow 

~::l~r 0~li1a':"ont~~~~~e1ni~ ;i:".!i~~5t!ii::r~~tl~~ pt'l:'; 
lateral ventricle. - II t. 1&'ml-clr'cn-Ja/rls (s~m1T-oftr'kii-la'
rls; 115) [NL.], Anat. a narrow band of white fibers be
tween the cauilate nucieus and the optic thalamu1. 

tm'Di-a-clde' (tii1nI-ri-sid'),n. Also te'ni-a-c148'. [trenia 
+-cide.] llfed. A remedy to destroy tapeworms. 

tlll'ni-a-fup' (•fiii'), n. Also te'ni-a-fage 1• [trenia + L.Ju. 
gare to dnve away.] Med. A remedy to expel tapeworms. 

tm-ni'a-a1s (tt-ni'ri-sls), n. Also te-ni'a•a1s. [NL.; trenia 
+ -asis.] Med. Ill health due to trenire, or tapeworms. 

Tal'ni•0•8'l081Ba (te'nI-5-gllSs 1ri), n. pl. [NL.; Gr ..... ,., .. 
a ribbon+ y>..Wuaa. a tongue.] s r s 
Zool. An extensive division of ~~~-I 
marine and fresh-water gastro- ~ 
pod mollusks in which theodon- . 
tophore is long and narrow a~d '-;.::~oglf:;· of 01~efi~anof 
usually bears seven teeth 1n Velutina. 1• Medinu. 11 Sub
each transve_!Be row.- ta 1nl-0- median, and / Lateral, 
gloa 1sate (-at), a. &: n. Teeth. Much enlarged. 

Tlllt'Bl-a (tl!t'sY-ri), n. [NL.] Bot. A genus of tropical Old 
World liliaceous plants including many species commonly 
referred to Dracrena and Oordyline. They have woody 
atema, with clusters of brosd, petiolate or eeBSile, ensiform 

!:::'si:.·~~re~~:=~rni~ 1l.S:~fc:!."J::~~~%~~r.~:r.: 
taflfe..ta (tilf'M<i)} n. [ME. tajfata, ta/eta, F. la./f'etas, 
taf'fe-ty (tilt'i-tI) It. tajfetta, fr. Per. taftah, originally, 
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twisted, woven, fr. tajtan to twist, to spin.] A fine 
smooth silk fabric of even texture, liaviug a luster. The 
term has also been applied to various kinds of silk or linen 
goods from the 16th century to modern times. 

tat.l'rall (t/Lf'riil), n. Also tajfarel, tajferel. [D. tafereel 
a panel, picture, fr. ta/el table, fr. L. tabula. In English 
confused with rail. Se-e TABLE.] }/aut. a The upper part 
of a ship's stern, which was sometimes fiat like a table 
on the top, and oruawented with carved work. Obs. or R. 
b The rail around a ship's stern. 

taf'fy (taf'i), n. [E. dial., also toffee; cf. dial. tajfiat 
sugar aud brandy made into cakes. Cf. TAFIA, TOFFEE. J 
1. A kiud of candy rnade of molasses or brown sugar 
boiled down, often with butter, and variously flavor~d. 
2. Flattery; soft phrases; cajolery. Colloq. 

tag (tag), n. [Prob. akin to tack a small nail; cf. Sw. tagg 
a prickle, point, tooth. J 1. A slight flap, tab, strip, or 
the like, forming a pendant or appendage to something; 
specif.: a A card or label of auy material for attachment 
to a box, package, or the like, as for an address. b A 

1_ tag lock. C A loose end, rag, or tatter, as of clothiug. 
d An unesseutial addition, as to a play, a book, a song, etc. 
2. The tip of a tail ; specif., the white tip of a fox's tail. 
3. The end, or catchword, of an actor's speech i cue. 
4. A u1etallic binding, tube, or point, at the end of a string, 
or lace, to stiffen it. 
6. Angling. A small exposed piece of tinsel or other 
bright material encircling the shank of the hook at the end 
of the body of an artificial fly. See FLY, I/lust. 
6. Something mean and paltry; Rpecif., the rabble; - used 
in the phrases tag and rag, and tag, rag, and bobtail. 

tag, ll. I.; TAGGED (tagd); TAG 1GING (tag 1fog). 1. To fit 
with a tag or tags i to append a tag or tags to. 

His courteous host ... 
Tays every !\entcnce with some fawning word. Dryden. 

2. To attach a card or label to, as to a box or package. 
3. To follow closely after; to dog. Colloq. 
4, To clear, as sheep, of tags of wool. 

tag, v. i. [Cf. TAG an appendage.] 1. To put words or 
thoughts together, as iu writing. Rare. 
2 To follow closely, as if an appendage ; - often with 
after; as, to tug after a person. Colloq. 

tag, v. t. To join ; add ; fasten to i attach. 
tag, n. [Cf. TAG, v., TAG an end.] A child's game in 
which one, designated as u it," runs after others until he 
touches, or tags, one, who in turn becomes " it." 

tag, v. t. To touch, or hit, in or as if in the game of tag. 
Ta-gal' ( ta-gal'), n. 1. One of a Malayan race, mainly of 
central Luzon, next to the Visayans the most numerous 

g1i;Y:tia~}!v:i1ae~~~; ~~et~rgl~~i1\¥E!~t:a.. Nearly all are 
2. The language of the Tagala; Tagalog. 

Ta-ga'log (ta-ga'log), n. 1. = TAGAL. 
2. The language of the Tagalogs, one of the most devel
oped of t~e Malayo-..Polynesian languages. Before the 
c;1_oming of the Spaniards it had a Malayan alphabet (the 
7agala), but this has given way to the Roman. 

Tag-ba'nua (tag-bii'uwii), n. One of a mixed mostly peace-
ful llfalay-N egrito people of Pala wan Island and the Cala
mianes Archipelago. They are mostly heathen. 

Ta-ge'tes (td-je'tez), n. [NL., due to a reading tagetes for 
L. traganthes a kiud of Artemisia. J Bot. A genus of 
strong-scented tropical American asteraceous herbs having 
opposite pinnatifid leaves and showy heads of flowers with 
yellow or orange rays. See MARIGOLD, 1 b. 

tagrger (tag,er), n. 1. Oue that furnishes something with 
a tag, label, or card; oue that tags. 
2. That which is fastened to something like a tag. 
3. A device for removiug taglocks from sheep. 
4. pl. Very thin sheet metal, as thin tin plate. 

Tagl'la-co'tian (tal'y<i-ko'shan), a. Surg. Of or pert. to 
Taglincozzi, a 1Gth-century Venetian surgeon; as, the Tagl-
iacotian operation,a rhino:elastic method described by him. 

tag'lock' (tag 1lok 1), n. Ltag au appendage + lock (of 
hair). J An entangled lock, as of hair or wool. 

ta1guan (ta'gwiin), n. [Tag.] A large East Indian flying 
squirrel (JJetaurh,ta petaurista). 

'Ta'hi-tJ (tli'hi-te; inf'Orrectly, but commonly, tli-h8'te"), n. 
One of the Society Islands. 
Tahiti apple, the hog plum Spondias dulcis. -T. arrowroot. 
= PIA. -T. chestnut, the Polynesian chestnut. -T. goose-

:~lber;;.~·;~:~~!:i~thE6n~!~di~Jt. mulberry, the paper 
Ta-hi'ti-an (tii-he'tI-iin), a. Of 01· pertaining to Tahiti, 
its inhabitants, or their language. 
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Ta-hi'U-an (ta-he'ti-lin), n. One of the native Polynesians 
of Tahiti, a people noted for fine physique and intelli
gence as well as for lasciviousuess (cf. AREOI, POLYNESIAN); 
also, their language. See MALAYO-POLYNESIAN, 

tahr (tar), n. [Nepalese tltar.J A Himalayan beardless 
wil<l goat (Jlemitragus jernlaicus) having short, thick, 
blackish, recurving horns. The color is dark reddish brown, 
and the hair of the neck, shoulders, and chest is long and 
forms a mane. Also, sometimes, the allied species H. 
!tyiocrius. 

Tai (tii/€), a. Designating, or pertaiuing to, the chief lin
guistic stock of Indo-Chiua, includiug the peoples of 
Siamese and Shan speech. See INDO-CHINESE. 

Tai, n. A member of one of the tribes of the Tai stock. 
See SHAN, SIAMESE, n. 

The Tai.~ first upp('ared in history in Yunn~n. and from thence 
they n1igTatt-d into Upper Burma. The t'arhe1;t swar111s appear 
to have eutered that tract atout two thousand years ago, und 
were small in number. Ce11.~u..; of lmiia, l\JOL 

tall (ta!), a. [Prob. fr. OF. taillie, p. p. of taillier to cut, 
also to Ueci<le, fix, settle; cf. LL. talUare to cut, limit by 
certain conditions, to entail, as land, taliare to cut i perh. 
orig. different words. See TALLY, TAILOR; cf. TAIL limita
tion. J Law. Limited; abridged ; reduced; curtailed i en
tailed ; as, au estate or fee tail (see under 2d FEE), 

tail, n. [Cf. F. taille a cutting. See TAIL, a.; cf. ENTAIL, 
TALLY. J 1. lu Obs. senses: a Something scored with cuts; 
also, something cut off j esp., a cut or slice of meat. b A 
stick notched for keeping account of charges ; a tally stick; 
lience, a tally; reckouiug; account. c An agreement; 
covenant i pact. d A payment; settlemeut; also, a tdx. 
2. Law. Limitation; abridgrne11t; state or fact of entail
ment i entail. 

tail, v. t.; TAILED (t[ld); TAIL'ING. [F. tail/er to cut, OF. 
tadlier; cf. TAIL, a.] 1. In Obs. senses: a To cut or score 
with cuts i also, to cut off. b Hence, to score as a tally 
mark; to tally. c To agree upon; to covenant. 
2. To bind, limit, or encumber, as with an entail. Ob,\·. or R. 

tail, n. [ME. tail, tayl, AS. hegel, t:egl; akin to OHG. 
zagal, MHG. zagel, Icel. tagl, Sw. ta.gel, Goth. tagl hair.] 
1. The rear end, or a process or prolongation of the rear 
end, of the body of an animal. In vertebrates it contains 
the posterior part (the caudal vertebrre) of the vertebral 
column. In birds the posterior extension of the body is 
very slight and tail usually implies its fanlike row of stiff 
feathers. Similarly, in fishes it commonly implies the fin 
(caudal fin) on the tail. In snakes and other limbless 
reptiles its beginning is indicated by the position of the 
vent and by a change in arrangement of the scales. In inM 
vertebrates it means either the rear end of the body, esp. 
when sleuder or adapted for a swimming organ, or any of 
various backwardly directed processes or appendages. 
2. The huma.n buttocks ; fundarnent. Obs. or Low. 
3. Formerly, in Turkey, a horsetail carried before a pasha 
as a mark of rank, relative rank being indicated by the 
number of them ; as, a 11asha of one, two, or three tails. 
4. Any long, flexible terminal appendage ; an appendage 
resembling, in shape or position, the tail of nn auimal, as 
the trailing part of a woman's gown, the trailing end of a 
letter, as gory, an ament, the appendage of an achene, 
etc. i as, the tau of a coat, dress, kite, letter, etc. 

Those fails that hang on willow trees. /Jar1v•,11. 
6. Specif. : a .A nat. The distal tendon of a muscle. h ·1re. 
b The slender left end of the pancreas. C The luminous 
train of a comet. See COMET, 1. d ftfusfc. 'l'he stem. e 
]\'nut. A rope spliced arouud, or to the strap of, a block, 
with long ends by which it may be lashed to auything. f 
Of impure mercury, a grayish train left when the mercury 
rtmil on a surface, due to oxides. g One of the uarrow 
prolongations of the hind wings of many butterfiieR. 
6. Something analogous to the tail of an animal in position 
in space or time; the back, laf.t, lower, or inferior part of 
anything; the part opposed to the l1ead, superior part, front, 
beginning, or the like; end; extremity; rear; conclusion i 
as, the tail of a gale ; the tail of a Uue. u The Lord will 
make theu the head, and uot the tail." Deul. xxviii. 13. 
7. Specif.: a (1) Arch. The exposed or lower portion of a 
member or part, as of a slate or tile. (2) = TAILING, 1. b 
Often pl. The side of a coin opposite to tliat bearing the 
head, effigy, or date; the reverse ;-chiefly used in heads 
or ta'ils or html or tail, used when a coin is thrown up to 
decide some point hy its fall. c pl. Residuum; tailings. 
8. Somethiog like or suggestive of an animal tail iu form ; 
a relativeJy long line or series i specif. : a A long braid, 
tress, or mass of hair, as a cne or switch. b A line of 

TAILLE DOUCE 

persons waiting; a cue. c A train or company of attend. 
ants i a retinue. 

If you saw but the chief with his tail on. Scott. 
d pl. Rope _jJaking. In some forms of rope~laying machine, 
pieces of rope attached to the iron bar passing through the 
grooved wooden top coutaiuing the strands, ior wrapping 
around the rope to be laid. 
9. pl. A tailed coat; a tail coat. Colloq. or Dial. 
10. The long iron rod forming the leg of a kind of fitter's 
vise (hence called tail vl.se). 

~~//~, ttheet~:l:~s::::rof 0fi:!\~~!~~h:ret~fi-eli!:e bt::r::::~ 
in advanci11g their lines. 

tail (tal), t'. t. 1. To make or furnish with a tail i as, to tail 
a kite ; also, to follow, or be drawn behiud, like a tail ; 
as, a line of dogs tailing the procession. 
2. 'l'o counect by adding at the end ; to joiu to the end of. 
3. 1Yaut. To attach (a block) by a tail. Sefl TAIL, 5 e. 
4. To remove tails from; as, to tail Uerries. lolloq. 
5. Tu hold, pull, or draw by the tail. Rare. lim.Nbras. 
6. To herd, as 1:;heep or cattle. AuAiraliu. 
7, Arch. 'l'o fasteH by one of the ends iuto a wall or other 
support; - with 'in or on; as, to taU in a trn.ber. 
to tail around, to turn (a steer, etc.) around by sharply 
twisting its tail. Caul. - to t. _down. Lo[J[Jfog, to roll logs 
down a skid way. as to a place for loadiug. Local, U. S. 

tail, v. i 1. A rclt. To hold by the end ; - said of a timber 
wl1e11 its end is built into a support;- with in or into. 
2. Aaut. To swing, or lie, with the stern in a certain direc• 
tion ; - said of a vessel at anchor. 
3. To form a tail, r~ppendage, train, or the like ; to extend 
or niove in a tail-like lim~ or forrnati<.;n. 

The dusty column checki; and tuil,'l. K1).'lmg. 
to tail away, to string out at the eud, as into a straggling 
line. - to t. off, to tail away; also, to cease gradually; to 
taper away; to dwindle.- tot. on. a lfaut. SeLTO '!'ALLY ON. 
b To follow in a straggling lhie. - tot. out, to tail away. 

tail'-bay 1, n. 1. Arch. That oue of the Lay1:; or main divi
sious of a framed floor or roof, \\-hich is next the eud wall, 
so tl1at its joists rest one end on the "'all aud the other on 
a girder ; also, the space between a wall aud the nearest 
girder of a floor. Cf. CASE-BAY, 
2. The part of a canal lock below the lower gates. 

tall'block 1 (tiil'blok'), n. Neclt. 1. = TAILS10CK. 
2. A i,ulley block with a. loost: tail o.n the btrap for secur
iug it. 

tail'board1 (-bord 1 ; 201), n. The board at the rear end of 
a cart or wagon, which can be removed or let down. 

tall coat. A coat with tails j esp., a swallow-tailed coat. 
tail coverts. The feathers which cover the bases of the 

tail quills. Those above the quills are the upper tall covertl; 
those below, the under, or lower, tail coverts. ln a few Lirds, 
as the peacock, they form handsome plumes. 

tailed (tald), a. Having a tail, or(sucl,) a tail or (so many) 
tails j - chiefly in combination. - tailed rime 01· rhyme, an 
end rime. -t. 1011D.et, a sonnet having an extra Hne or lines. 

taµ end. Latter end; termination i pl., tailiugs. Colloq. 
tail'ilow 1er (tiil'flou 1er), n. Any aroid of tlie genus An
tlmr'ium, iu allusion to the slender s11adix. See ANTHURIUM. 

tall 1lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of TAIL. He11ce: n. 1. Arch. 
The part of a projecting stone or brick inserted in a wall. 
2. pl. The lighter parts of grain separated flom the seed 
iu threshing and winnowing i chafl'. 
3. pl . .JJiining . .a The lighter or refuse ore accumulated at 
the lower end of the huddle, or wasliing apparatus, or car ... 
ried away by the water. Cf. HEAD, n., 1 ~ d, pl. b Trans
verse logs or timbers to keep latl1s in r,lace in Joose ground. 
4. pl. In the fracti011al distillation of crude spirit, those 
portions which come over last 
['~' In senses 2, 3, & 4, the sing. form, tailing, is used at
tnbuth:ely; as, the tailing spout of a grain elevator. 
6. Elec. Prolo11gation of a current after a circuit is broken. 
6. A blur or other break in impression in calico priuting. 
7. That which tails on i the last part or section. Rare. 

taille (tal j F. tl:i/y'), n. [F., a notcl1, tally, tax, teuor. See 
TALLY, TAILOR.] 1. = 2d TAIL, n., 1. 
2. F. Hid. An imposition or tax (similar to the English 
tallage) levied by the king, or a seigneur, on l1is suUjects or 
Oll la!1ds held of or under him: Orighially a tax lf'vied by 
tl)e km,g on the royal deme:-ne or its tenants. or hy a sC'ig-neur on 
lus land_:--or tPmmts. in the 1.'ith ct.•11tu:y it became so!('}y a royal 
or a national tax. In most provmces 1t was u }Jerf<onnl tax from 
which the lc~rds and lntE;r the chr,g_y, various off:iceholders. and 

~l~~~re~~. W ~~!-~!eit e;.~:!1 ~tra~~et~°xn(\~1alf l :trt:,me t:J ~ ll{~;·wi,~~ 
r~11 el']) liah1l1ty to 1t depended on thl' ong-mal tenure 
3. Form; figure; shape; build. Obs. e:rc. as French. 

ile, sen&te, cAre, Am, account, arm, Ssk, softi; eve, ttvent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; Old, tibey, Grb, cSdd, s&ft, connect; iise, finite, iirn, Up, circus, menii; 
U Forelarn Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = eq11ala. 



TAILLESS 

-1. Drea,making. A waist ; also, the style or fit of a waist. 
&. Music. The French name for the teuor voice or part ; 
also, for the tenor viol or viola. 

tal'lor(tii'ler), n. [OF.tailleo1', F. tailleu.r, fr.OF. taillier to 
cut, F. tailler, LL. tal.iare, prob. fr. L. talea rod, stick, 
cutting, layer for planting. Cf. DETAIL, ENTAIL, RETAIL, 
TALLY, n.] 1. Oue whose occupation is to cut out and 
make men's or women's outer garments. 
2. a The fall herring. b A silversides. c Also tailer. 
The bluefish Che-iludiptem,s or Pomatomus sa/tatrix. 

tal'lor, v. i.,--LORED (-10rd); -LOR-ING. To follow the busi-
ness of a tailor ; a.lso, to deal with a tailor or with tailors. 

tal'lor, v. t. 1. To make clothes for or fit clothes to. Rare. 
2. H1tnting. To mangle (game) in shooting. 

¥r:l~a~1t,~d,;\(1/t~~ :!,~%1~~~~ta,~~lcfast Indian, and 
stitch leaves together to support and hide ·...,,,. _ 
their nests. The true tailor birds are of the 
genus Sutorfo, formerly included in Ortho-

i~::si1~df~ g; :~tl!:~ChY:i~~ inTi!1:: 
yellowish green above and white below, 
with a long graduated tail. 

tal'lor-lng,p.µr. &: v/J.n. of TAILOR. Hence: 
n. 1 The business or occupation of a tailor. 
2. Iron &, Steel Manuf. Rounding off of 
the corners of grooved rolls to prevent fins 
forming on the bars in rolling. U. S. 

tal'lor-made', a. Made by a tailor or ac-
cording to a tailor's fashion ; -- said specif. 
of women's garments made with a certain 
closeness of fit, simplicity of ornament, etc. 

tall'plece' (tiil'pes'), n. 1. A piece added 
on at the eud ; an appendage. 
2. Arch. A relatively shorter beam or 
rafter tailed in a wall and supported by a 
header. See HEADER, lllust. 
3. Print. An ornament at the bottom of a 
short page or at the end of a book. 
4. A triangular piece, as of ebony, fixed 
to the lower end of a violin or the like, to 
which the strings are fastened. 
&. Lock.~. A piece for transmitting motion 
from the hub of a lock to the latch bolt. Ne1t of Tailor 
8 .. Th~ part o! a telescope co!1taiuing the ~~;~ ;~u~:~~ 
adJustmg device for the eyepiece, etc. 

tall print. Pattern .Making. A core print carried to the 

i~_ofJ~: i;:o~~:op~~t\\htif.ahti1'::' :::de ~;nri~ed ;i:.r1: 
ordinarily mYed in by hand after the ))Qttern is witldrawn. 

tall'race' (tiil1riis'), n. a See 4th RACE, 5. b Mining. The 
channel in which tailings, in water, are carried otf. 

~;b~t'!~ '~~!~?';ittfffi4!.'J t:'1~~~•~dfti~!!fifn::~~ 
tail, the two tails riming inde_P0ndently. 

tall rod, Mach. A continuation of a piston rod, or valve 
rod, through the back cylinder cover or valve chest, as of 
a steam engine or an air compressor, etc. 

tall rope. Min;ng. a The rope fastened to the tail of the 
car or train in tlie tail-rope system of hauling used where 
the grade is small, in which one rope is fastened. to the front 
of the car or train to haul it when loaded, and another (the 
tail rope) to the rear to haul it back empty. b The rope 

Jrt:~t~th:rT 0let;a~t~f~t;;:~:!ri!~i:lfJ~~linaa~~!~;p-
ported by the stem tube in a steamship, motor boat, etc. 
b A return shaft for a cable conveyor. 

tall spindle. Mech. The tailstock spindle in a lathe. 
tall'stock 1 (tiil'st~k'), n. Mach. The adjustable or slid-

ing headstock of a lathe, containini the dead center (see 

~:eHr!i J~~~cf10s 1fo:1~~~~\ \:~~:~ !r ~~;l:~~k 1::: ~~~~ 
volving mandrel as in the fast headstock. 

tall'zle (tiil 1zI; -yI; cf. CAPERCAILLIE), n. Also tall'zee, 
tall'ye. [The z is for 3, equiv. toy. See TAIL a limita
tion. 1 Scots Law. Entail, or a deed of entail. 

All11eirs by destination may properly enou~h be called ... 
hein of tail'?Jp_ • • ; but they are usuall,Y dtstinP.uished into 
heirs of tailziP and of provision. ErNkhlf.' .-. Priuci11le,'i 

tall'zle, v. t.; TAIL 1ZIED (-zid; -yid). Scot., Law. To entail. 
taln (tiin), n. [ME. tein, teyne; cf. Ice!. teinn a twig, 
akin to AS. tiin, Goth. tains ,· or cf. L. taenia a band, a 
ribbon.] Thin t.in plate ; also, tin foil for mirrors. 

taint (tint), n. [Cf. F. teint, m., teinte, f. See TAINT, v.] 
1, Tincture ; hue ; color; tinge. Obs. 
2:. A spot or stain; hence, a trace ; tinge; as, a taint of mor
bidness in his nature ; esp., a blemiBh; a stain of disgrace 
3. An infectious or corrupting tinge or trace ; a source or 
state of depravation or corruption; infection. 
He hnd mherited from hie parent11 a scrofulous taint. Macaula11, 

4, Proof; convictive evidence; also, conviction. Obs. Scot. 
talnt, v. t. ,· TA1NT1ED ; TAINT1ING. [F. teint, p. p. of tein
dre to dye, tinge, fr. L. tingere, tinctum. See TINGE; cf. 
TAiNT,n., color,TINT.J 1. To color; tinge; also,toimbue 
with something extraneous; more broadly, to affect. ObR. 
2:. To imbue or impregnate with something odious, nox
ious, or poisonous ; hence, to corru.{)t; infect; poison. 

With poisonous war to taint the air. S!,f'l/ey. 
3. To contaminate morally ; to defile; corrupt; stain. 

His unkindness may defeat my life, 
But never taint my love. Slink. 

4:. To censure, accuse, or disgrace; to shame. Obs. 
&. To couvict; to prove legally. Ob.,. Scot. 
6. To apply a tincture or liniment to, as to a wound. Obs. 
Syn. -Defile, pollute, Titiate, poison. See CONTAMINATB. 

l&ll'lea■ (till'l~e). a. See -LESS, 
-~ tail'le11-nda■, ,i. 
I tall 1leur' (t ii'y ft r'), n. [F., 
prop.,11.cutter.] Jn r.ertaincard 
gamefl, the dealer or hanker. 
r:.n~o~l?tk,J::fr~tT~-IL[}~j 
Arch. The ab~1Cue of a capital. 
t&lllour. fTA11.01r. llors'work.l 
W.'lor-age (tii'l~r-iJ), n. Tai
ta.i'lor-dom(-dUm), 11. See-D0>f, 
tal'lor-e■a, n. A female tailor. 
t&llor herring or sh&d. Fall her-

&,ifior-tze. , .. t. See-rzE. Rare. 
- t&11lor-1-B&'tion (ti 111r-l-zl' w 

::t1!;,i!~1ie:· ~:rtorins ~!~:, 
Wlor'■ apaam or cramp. MPrl, 
A apaemodic affection of th e 
um and hanrl, due to excessive 

:..'no:11~~j~_r 8Common ~~Jf!;I 
tarll'pin', n. Mncl,. The tail-

stock center in a lathe. 
~Jn\te; e~~.e N~~1!~;,ntf!P~i~! 
from a deck hand pump to the 
main suction pipe orto the bilge. 
tall pit. A pit for the weighted 
end of a baeeule bridge. 
tall atock. = TAILST0C'K. 

~~ ~:~;ea1l~!1~it!~~i! 
to side tracks by a locomotive 

:nv!,~0c:£1l;.;@a~).t&ll'warda 
(-w@rdz), (1.(/1:. See -WAHU. 
tatl'-wa'ter, n. Water in a tail-
~:, [fll~rl.n~~•il;ia·:i~~•i~;I 
tailye,t&ilyie. fTAIL,TAILLK, 
tallyeduce, n. [Cf. TAIi. limited, 
ENTAIL. For f!eCond part cf. L. 
ducere to lead.] Order of suc
CeMion. Ob~. Scot. 

:1J:~. f. i::1~~~~ke~80b!:J 
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taint (tiint), v. i. l. To be or become tinged or affected in 
or as in color; hence, to be affected; esp., to be imbued 
with something noxious ; to be infected or corrupted. 
2. To be affected with incipient putrefaction, as meat. 

Tal'piDg', or Tae'plng' (ti'ping'), a. [Chin. t'ai 4p'ing 2, 
great peace.] Cliine8' Hist. Pertaining to or designating 
a dynasty with which one Hung-Siu-Clmen, a half-reli
gious, halfwpolitical enthusiast, attempted to supplant the 
Manchu dynasty by the Taiping rebellion, incited by him in 
1850 and suppressed by Geueral Gordon about 1864. 

Tai Ma-hal' (tai ma-hill')· [Corruption of Per. M1t1111iis-i
Maltal, lit., the distingui:,hed oue of the palace, ir. Ar.J A 
mai-ble mausoleum built at Agra, India, by the l\Iogul 

Tnj Malial. 
Emperor Shah Jahan, in memory of his favorite wife. In 
beauty of design and rich decor:i.tive detail it is one of the 
bedt examples of Saraceuic architecture. 

take (tiik), "· t.; pret. TOOK (ti,ok) ; p. p. TAK'EN (tiik''n); 
p. pr. & vb. n. TAK 1ING (tak 1Ing). [AS. (late) tacan, fr. 
Scand. ; cf. Ice!. taka, Sw. taga, Dan. tage, akin to Goth. 
tekan to touch; orig. uncert.J 1. To lay hold of; to grasp; 
seize; as, to take one's hand; to take one's hat and gloves. 
2. To gain control or possession of in any way ; specif. : 
a To seize or capture by force ; as, to take prisoners; to 
take a. fort; also, to arrest; as, to ta,ke a thief. b To catch 
by trapping, snaring, or like means. 

Take us the foxes, ... that spoil the vines. S. of Sol. ii.15. 
c To gain by finishing in a certain position in a competi
tion ; as, to take first or last place or prize. d In many 
games, as chess, whist, poker, etc., to gain, capture, or se
cure ; as, rook take,v pawn; the ace takes the trick. 

The object of all whist play is to take tricks. R, F. Foster. 
e To lease; hire ; rent ; as, to take a cottage ; also, to get 
by subscription ; to subscribe for ; as, to take a magazine. 
f To secure or get by marriage; marry; as, to take a wife. 
3. To get and carry away; to bear away; to remove; ab
stract; as, to take eggs from a bird's nest. 
4. Specif : a To withdraw or deduct, as two from four. 

Cannot take two from twenty, for his heart, 
And leave eighteen. Shak. 

b To withdraw; revoke ; retract ; - commonly with 
back, or formerly again,· as, to take back one's-promise. 

Let me ~o: take back thy gift. Te,m:,;son. 
c To remove from hfe; to cause to die; hence, used 
paSBively, to die; as, he was taken in the pride of life. 

And he wa11 not; for God took him. Gen. v. 24. 
d To extract; cite; quote; as, a line taken from Shelley. 
e To bear away as a purchase ; to purchase; buy; as, I 
will take a coat. f To get and take away wrongfully; to 
steal; as, he confessed to taking the money. g To deduce; 
derive; as, arguments taken from wrong premises. 
&. To charm or attract; specif. : a To allure; delight. 

So much your eyes my fancy take, 1'e1m11son. 
b To use malign influence over ; to cast a spell on ; infect. 

There he blasts the tree and faktiR the cattle 
And makes milch kine yield blood. Shak. 

c To gain the favor of, as by bribery; to bribe. Obs. 
6. To come upon or meet with; to catch ; as, to be taken 
in a lie i to take one unawares. 
7. To attack i assail ; as, taken with sickness; also, to blast; 
destroy ; - often in imprecations ; as, plague take him. 
8. To make choice of; to choose; select; as, take the road 
to the ri8'1it; to take sides in a controversy. 
Jo~8;,~h:~1!,a~:l-~~~s between me and Jonathan fla~~~~v~4/ 
9. To have recourse to ; to use for one's needs or advan
tage; to avail one's self of; to resort to; as, take plenty 
of time to decide. "A sparrow took a. bush just as an eagle 
made a stoop at a hare." L' Est1·ange. 

There ie a tide in the affain of men. 
Which, taken at the flood, lea<ls on to fortune. Shak. 

10. To reaort to habitually; to practice; pursne. Obs. 
11. To require; demand; need; aa,ittake.~timeandbrains 
to do good work ; a coat takes so many yards of cloth. 
12. To assume; to adopt or lay hold of for one's self; 
specif. : a To assume as a pro:perty or attribute; as, a 
liquid takes the shape of the cavity containing it ; butter 
often take., the flavor of substances kept near it. "The 
distance takes a lovelier hue." Tennyson. b To assume 
th e sha~~:~:pihi::~rJ~i':i~~o:e!~eti~~i~~- to feel 

The first sharp motions of the forming wheel. Dryden. 
c To aBBUme aij a ta.sk, duty, business, or the like; as, to 

t&lm. t TH EM. 12. Taint ; defilement I stain. 
ta.in (dud. tin). Obs. or dial. t&int'worm 1 • n. A destructive 
Eng. var. of taken, p. p. of TAKE. parasitic worm. 
ta.inchell. + TINCHEL, ·T&i'ptng', n. One of the Chi-
tainct. t TAINT. nef!e enga\ed in the'l'aipingre-
~~JT fi~c\~;~-1-~r!~ili ~.~!i tt1~;!s.(tii'~~~tp~~ 0LM'a Ori 
arachnid. Oh,;. faepo: taeto arrive+ 1m night.] 
t&int, n. ~ 1', Aphetic form of The Devil; - often used ae a 
ATTAINT,atouchintilting. Oh,;. proper name fora dog. and as 
ta.int. a. [j.". feint. p. p. See en epithet for a vicious horse, 
;~~-NTbt1/a\8~re1. Ob~. a Ti11ged; i!.tr. ~i'~~1t:: THErn. 
taint'leBl!I. a. See -LES s. - t&'lr (bi'lr). Var. ot' TAHR, 
t&int'lesa-ly, a,fr. t,l'r& (tl'rci) Var. of l'A l'RA.. 
t&in'tor, tain'tour. n. [Cf. AT- taird t TURn. 
~~! ~~~i~k :r c';/1~n"~fle (»,~~inst t1!f.ev~~~jJf ~:~;~;.i~~'Ji~>· 
ta.in'tor, 71, [Cf. TAINT to stain.] t&irn (tiim). Scot. of TARN. 
A rlyer. OhA. tairt. t TART. [of TAKE, ''·J 
t&in'ture (tln't!Ir), n. [F. tPin- t&U. (} TARS.cup; takes, form 
::r:t:i~~e~f.di1~~{iTR\e.]TA3t,;_ :i1:-ch c1:istt°n~Tl~ael. & Ir. 
1. A staining; a tincture. tai.ae corpses, e:4tnte relics, Olr. 

TAKE 

take chargr of a business ; to take an enterprise and carry 
it to succese. d To assume as a right or prerogative; ae, I 
take the liberty of saying ; he took the crown. 
13. To surmount; to clear, as a difficulty, obstacle, or 
the like; as, to take a lmrdle; the stag took the water. 
14. To shut or close, as a door. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
l&. To give; offer; deliver; surrender. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
16. To receive ; accept ; admit; - sometimes idiomatically 
with reference to a particular manner of receiving; as, he 
takes tl1e news ill; some papers take ink better than others; 
he took Sarah to wife. Specif.: a To receive into one's sys~ 
tem by a voluntary act ; as, to take food, snuff, medicine. 
b To receive involuntarily into one's system; to contract 
by infection or contagion; as, to take a cold, a fever, etc. 

As men take diseases one from another. Shale, 
c To receive into the mind; to understand; comprehend. 

My dear friend, you don't take me. Steele. 
cl To accept for guidance ; to follow; as, take my advice; 
to take a hint. 

They '11 take suggestion ae a cat laps milk. Sltak. 
e To submit to; to undergo ; endure; as, to take treatment 
for rheumatism ; be will take no affront. 

When ye be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take1 i}}~r:1~ei~~2b: 

f To receive or accept as satisfaction, recompense, pay, or 
the like; as, he will take ten dollars a week. 

If it please you take it for your labor. Shale. 
g To accept the word or the terms of ; to close with ; as, 
to take one at his word. 

Such off ere of our peace 
As we with honor and res}Ject muy take. Shak, 

h To receive into a special connection, relation, or the 
like ; as, to take a person into one's confidence ; to take 
one into the family; to take one into the firm. 

And 1 will take you to me for a people Ex. vi. 7. 
17. To regard or look upon; to consider; as, to take some
thing for granted ; to take men for spies. 

Charity, taken in its largest extent, ie nothing else but the sin
cere love of God and our neighbor. Wake, 
18. To ascertain , to find out; to determine ; as, to take the 
depth of a ford; to take one's bearings; to take a person's 
measure. 
19. In reflexive uses: a To betake. Obs. b To bethink. Seot. 
20. To experience; feel; conceive; as, to take pride in 
one's appearance; to take a fancy to something, etc. 
21. To receive and hold; to contain ; comprehend; also, 
to include ; to take in. See TO TAKE IN b. Obs. or R. 
22. To convey; conduct; carry; as, to take a child home. 
23. To make a picture, photograph, or the like, of; as, to 
take a group or a scene. Colloq. 
24. To give or deliver (a blow to); to strike; hit; as, he 
took me in the face ; he took me a blow on the head. Obs. 
exc. Slang or Dial. 
25. With an object denoting mo\'ement or action, to do, 
make, etc. ; - often forming a periphrasis for the verb 
corresponding to the object word ; as, to take a resolution, 
to resolve ; to take action, to act; to take a walk, to walk; 
to take a bath, to bathe ; to take notes, to note. 

Doth God take care for oxen? 1 Cor. ix. 9. 

~;·o-; ~!;B~oix~~i !\~~er ~:!~e~hif 111!.ir:Jh'r:i!'f; 

i~!:1n;tli ~A~~;3Ttr!i \~k~~~iv:t!\i& ~:!~~ ~~ ~~;~~~:1~ 
or in the spirit or under the terms of the offer ; as, to take 
a letter from a :pile; to receive a letter from a friend; to 

:tcrr:g~nj it:i~aji~f,(,tog:~:rt Z, '~~::r;s ;emh~! t~e~¼~~l~ 
freely give" (.Matt. x. 8); H Broome then offered his service 
a second time, which was probably accepted" (Johnson). 
See ADOPT' ACCEPTANCE. 
to be taken ill or Bick, to fall ill ; to become sick. -to take 

:!~t:,;~;~:!ti';";:t~';Ca~1nt~ib~ ~!::~0s~:~::g:,e:Jr: 
3.-to t.ablte,toeat; to dine or sup. Colloq. or IJial.
to t. about, to take care of; to care for. lJial. or Colloq. -to 

:o a:or~: ofz,0OJi:~rr~ot~~s~nJ,ot3 !ai!~ ~;~~g~t~~1~,~ttit 
ton. -tot. acquaintance of or with, to make the acquaintance 
of. Obs. -tot. a dare, to be dared to do a thing and not at
tempt it. -tot. ad.vantage of. to profit by; also, to overreach 
esp. by a betrayal of a confidence, or unfairly.- tot. a~ 
out or, to defeat; to get the better of. Colloq., lJ. s. - tot. 

~e!«:i:ed!j~fee~J ;~el/: :;~~~u;b!~·to~~1:·~~e\:e1lk~r 
ill.-to t. ami11, ori~., to mistake; now, to impute a wrong 
motive or bad meanmg to; to take offense at; as, yon must 
not take these questions amiss. - tot. a name in vain, to use 

a::e~~Nt~t~!efn~1;°i!~~!r, to !:o!!•l m-;,ri: ~a!t?o~st;j~ 

~~~~!!flfffe~.80~ :- :.c!!;!~~es8,-T~ !e:~:e ~'\6°:a~:!CJe;:f
~t!~~:_\joa:, !i°s ti'; ~~1a~;!i~.rigJ~o}? ~te·t. ~~-d~lr~: 
TAKE, 4 b. b To take aback. /Jial. -tot. bed, to take to bed, : ~~~::r. ~~ ~~~~~ ~i,~;t ~~1ak~f~f-ft~~af''j;,g. 
-tot. breath, to stop, as from labor, in or?er to breat11e or 
rest; to recruit or refresh one's self. -tot. charge. Na:ut., 
to come up into the wind in spite of the helmsman. -tot. 
check, to stop short ; alao, to take offense. Obs. DTYdm. -
to t. company to court. Dial. Enp. - to t. down, to bring 
down. Specif. : a To lower the Sjlirit or vanity of; to abase 
or humble; as, to take duwn pnde, or the proud. b To 
swallow; as, to take down a potion. c To pull down ; t·o 
pull to pieces; as, to take dou:n a sca.tt'old. d To record ; 
to write down ; as, to take down a man's words. e To 
bring lower; to lower; as, to take down wages. Dial. 
Eng. t To reduce in flesh; to emaciate ; as, he is sorely 
taken down with that disease. Dial. Eng. g To launch (a 

tafhhtte. ghost.] Gho11!tof a dying 

:ir::i~c!1~·1z). ot~~ o~Es'e~: I 
taish. T 'l'A~~, a taseet. 
taia'ale (tl's'l), n. i\' v. Disor
der ; tangle ; puzzle. Scot. ==~-\r~::~~::fYSTE, 
t&ia'trel (tis'tr'l'l). tals'tril, n. 
A ral1!cal ; also, an Ill-tempered 
person. Scot. i\' Dial. Enp. 
tait. Scot.var.of TIO-HT, L$ng., 
tatt. -Var.ofTATE. Scot.(!(Dinl, 
tait (tit), n. An AuBtra.lian 
~i'.s~ial f<gf~hif:i~u:ef,~_r;t~J: 

:~~r-e1!;}u1~!!:~y !p'!;J~!!e;,,'7. 
To sport. All ObB. [Tl!:ACH.1 
tatte. t taught, pret. & J!~P· of 
tai'-tsam' (tl'tsiim'). Var. o 
TAT~AAM, 
tai'ver, ta'ver (tit'v@r), v. i. 
To roam; also, to babble. Scot. 

foed, 1o-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thlni natyre, verd__yre (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(H4); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§lnGvmL 
Full e:rplanatlona of Abbrevla&lona, 8lpa, ete., lmmedlatel7 pfteede tlae Voeabulaey. 



TAKE 

boat). Dial. Eng. h To take to pieces; as, to take down a 
clock. Dial. or Colloq. 1 To dupe or cheat. Colloq. or Dial. 
-to take earth, in fox hunting to get away into its hole; 
hence, fig.,. to conceal one's sefr. Scott. -tot. ease, to be 
quiet or still. Isle of Man. - to t. effect, to have effect; to 
become operative. - to t. example, to use as an example or 
warning. - tot. for granted, to assume as fact or as granted. 
-tot. gifts, or money, with both ha.nda, to accept gifts,ormou
ey, from parties having opposin_g interests. Cf. AMBIDEXTER, 
2. -tot. ground, Mil., to extend the line i to move ; as, let 
the artillery take ground to the left.- tot. head or a. head, to 
rush forward; to begin running. Obs. -tot. heart, to gain 
confidence or courage; to be encouraged. -to t. heart of 
grace, to take courage. Now Rare. -tot. heaven, to breathe 
or draw in the free air again. Obs. & R. Chaucer. - to t. 
hence, to remove by death ; - chiefly in the passive. - tot. 
hold, to grasp or seize ; to obtain hold ; - esp. with of or 
on. - tot. horse. a To set out on horseback ; to mount and 
ride horseback. b To be covered, as a mare. C Mining. 
To divide into branches for a distance; - said of a vein. 
Cf. HORSE, n., !-), - to t. huff, to take offense. Cowper. - to t. 

:-y drgii~J~~l~ri~i~e~ifi~ t~~~rsf' 1~1~e~•ni,,T~o e~~~~pa~~ 
or embrace; to comprise; comprehend; specif., to inclmle 
in one's course. C To draw into a smaller compass; to con
tract; to brail or furl; as, to take ht sail. d To cheat ; de
ceive. Colloq. e To admit; receive; as, a leaky vessel will 
take in water; specif., to receive at one's house, as work i 
as 1totake in washing. f To win byconq_uest. Obs. g Tore-

t;~~ ~ft~:~ 1:o~A1i~~s•.~~o1.et~~f/1t fie1¥g~~~cit~k:e:~t!~r;, 
as a periqdical work or newspaper; to take. Clu'.efl,y Eng. 

~To~. rk~~8i,~!~~;ea:t:~~:er, !:if ~o!dTo';. ~adi~i~~b!;1bJc~i: 
-to t. in hand. a To attempt or undertake. b To seize 
and deal with; as, he took him in h.and. -tot. in one's own 
hand, to deal with freely or without ceremony. Scot. - to 
t. in, or to, pieces, to separate into component parts; to an
alyze. -tot. into one's head, to conceive a sudden notion 
concerning; to be seized with the idea of. - to t. issue, 
to take up the opposite side or view; to join issue; as, lo 
take issue with a person or witl, a. conclusion. - tot. it ea.sy, 
to give one's self ease or unconcern : to be in no hurry. - to 
t. it in snuff, to be angry or offended. Sh.ak. -to t. it out 
of. Colloq. a To get satisfaction or exact penalty from. 
b To take the energy out of.-to t. keep, to take care; to 
heed. Obs. ChaitrPr. -to t. knowledge of. See KNOWLEDGE, 
2. -tot. la.w, or the law, on1 to institute legal measures 
against. JJial. or Colloq. -tot. leave. See LEAVE, n., 2. -
tot. measures, to make preparations; to provide means. -
tot. nicks, to take aim ; to aim. Scot. & Dial. E 11 !J. - to t. 
notice of, or that, to perceive especially: to observe or treat 
with special attention. Also, to remark on. - to t. oath, to 
8Wear with solemnity, or in a judicial manner.-to t. occa
sion of, to take advantage of; to dupe. Scot. -tot. off. a 

'fr~:f:i~v~~i::: t1, tf1:te t~i~ 0n~;sli~:~i /ij<~!~i!~hePJ~~~h 
of i as, he was taken off by fever. c To withhold or deter. 
Obs. d To drink off ; swallO\'v. e To purchase; to take in 
trade. Now R. ' 1The Spaniards having no commodities that 
we will take off." Locke. f 'l'o copy; reproduce ... Takeo.tran 
their models m wood." Addison. g To mimic; personate. 

! am told Ftote means to take me oft: as he calls 1t. Boswell. 
h To go away; to go;-·used reflexively. 1 To stop; 
check. Scot. j To inherit, as features or characteris
tics, from. Dial. Eng. -to t. on. a To assume; arro
gate; as, to take, on a character or dignity. b To apply or 
direct to (one's self). C To engage: hire; as, to take on 
more hands. d To get into debt for; to obtain on credit. 
Scot. -tot. one's breath, to take a.way one's breath; to de
prive of breath. .Dial. Eng. -tot. one's dea.th, or tot. one's 
death of cold, fever, etc., to expose one's self to death, as by 
catching some disease. Colloq. or J)ial. -tot. one's length, 

~~e ~~e!:~~~eh~;::,'io1~is\t~~e·~lff~.'!_ f~~~0~1:f ~it t: !~~:=~~ 
~t~~, a~~thh~:.this~al~ ~~ef ~~d~~tci t8:li~ !~i~b1~):~t~~~1; 
to make arrangements. Ob:~. or Archaic. 

Whiles I take order for mine own affairs. Shak. 
--tot. orders. a To receive directions or commands. b 
Eccl. To enter some grade of the ministry. See ORDER, n., 
3. - to t. out, to remove from within a place ; hence, to 

rire0;1~/fi;:r~~~ i~~s:~in~s 1,aT~0r::i::t~-;d~:~ui!i bi 
cleansing, etc.; as, to take out a stain. o To extract. Obs. 
0 Striking stones they took fire out of them." 2 Macca
bees x. 3. d To procure for one's self; as, to take out a pat
ent. e To put an end to; as, to take the conceit out of a 
man. f To escort : as, to take out to dinner. g To take as 

~~ii:~ivhlTnot Jo;i _heJi.i.k r ~~ u~hit1h 0?u~t!~~1i:sb;t ~l~~ld 
of horses, oxen etc. - to t. out of wind (or wiriding), hferh., 
to true up to a piane surface, as a warped board. -tot. over. 
a To derive or receive. b To undertake; to take the con-

~~~r1 r~~~ict~g~·_!lt!\. t;ia.~:~r~; ,1,~i~Jui:'t~~~is'f~~[u~t ai~ 
the ceremony will not take place. b To take precedence or 

s~~0t~ii\ie tniP.:;1~~:.~, egp~1~iet~ ltT~al~ pr~Z;iit ·~~foJ¥h! 
ground; to have a position. Obs.-to t. potluck, to take 
whatever food may chance to be provided. Colloq. - to 
t. root. = TO STRIKE ROOT, -tot. sha.pe, to assume a definite 
form.~ to t. ahipping, to embark. Obs. - to t. soil, to run 
into the mire or water i hence, to take refuge or shelter. 
Obs. or R. - to t. steps. to take action; to move in a mat
ter. -tot. stock, to take account of stock; to make an in-

l~~t;;[!tt ~; 1~ik:~~t~~ Oi0o:11~k:e;~rdsf ~1(:J~ethiii~t)~~ 

?ti~k~~~~~n;):robsTbic;~~ 0li~~h 0 i1~u{gha~s6~1;f!~ei;~s\~ 
worthy; as, to lake stock in a person's fidelity. Colloq. - to 
t. strife, to undertake conflict. Obs. Chaucer. ~tot. tardy, 
to take or come upon (one) unaware. Vhs.-tot. the air. 
a To go abroad; to walk or ride out. b Falconry. To seek 
to escape by trying to rise higher than the falcon.-to t. 
the back track, to retrace one's steps; to retren.t. Colloq. 
-tot., ur to t. up, the Book, to hold family prayers. Sr·ot. 

iiffi~~:it:.nioll:i. ~ !!et.bt~! ~Kk~~i~~r:;;i~lrtiit~~;~·!t;\~ 
rank first. Slang. -tot. the dl'unt, to take offense. 1Scot. 
& /r.-to t. the field, .Mil., to enter upon a campaign.-

2108 

to take the 11.oor. a To rise to make a more or less formal 
address, motion, or the like. b To stand up to dance. Dial. 
or Colloq. - tot. the foot, to walk; - said of a child. Scot. 
-to t. the ground, to touch bottom or become stranded; 
- said of a vessel.-'- tot. the reins, to assume control. - tot. 

~~~:~\ra:a6gn~ 8~r 0k~~~ ~ttiie!~t:1tifs~ i~~if IJi~°z.bi; 
Colloq. b To engage on a round of performances from town 
to town ; - said of a theatrical troupe. - tot. the sUD, Naut., 
to observe the sun's altitude with a quadrant or sextant for 
purposes of navigation. -tot. the veil, Eccl., to receive, or 
assume, a veil in token of retirement from the world, as a 
woman on becoming a nun. - tot. the wall of, to pass (one) 
on the side of the street next the wall, this side being 
formerly the more desirable, and naturally claimed by a 

1if:~}~r 1~~~If1~} ~1
1
1
1
;

1~!'nt~f;!Ji~e ~ll~~i!gu~~~-,, 0 J,~~~ 
-to t. the wind out of one'a sails, to sail to windward of a 
sailing vessel and so cut off the wmd; hence, to deprive one 
of power or activity; to put one in a humiliatingly helpless 
position. -- to t. time, or occasion by the forelock, to make 
prompt use of anything; not to iet slis an o~portunity. 
thr!:!i~~. iti!~~i~vt!~n~/s\h t~l~ct~:fb~e ~~d )o~Jo~k~1£i; ~fl~~Y,ifi~ 
once past, there is no recalling it. Sim.ft. 

~t: ~1~ild.a zgi1.sl?~~~h b arrg0Josft~~!t~t(/.S(~?~ati5: 
land 1.-to t. to church, to marry; wed. J)wl. Eng. - to 
t. together, to gather up; to collect. Obs. -tot. to heart, 
to be deeply affected by ; to feel deep concern or grief over. 
-tot. to one's bosom, to admit to one's affections, confi
dences, etc. -to t. to task, to call to account; to reprove. 
- tot. to witnesa, to call to witness; as, lo lake God to wit
?lPss. -tot. toy, to become restive;- said of a horse. Obs. 
-to t. up. a To lift; raise i to pick up. ~• Take her up 

}~k~e1~1J' :~{t~~d C ¥0 ~~fi:~~~t~~1Jgt~~!O:t;xat~:,s,~~~f: 

Slt!k~01:l1~~u!~~~e ~/~::e~rjcrgy~~~il~t~ ~~~ia°du; ;b!l~~i: take up a thief. e To gather together and fasten; as, to 
take up raveled stitches. f To begin; as, to take up a lam-

f;f\a~~ras~Ji!~a~:~J·anTsh~'}o~°k ~;1hee ;:t~~re; 1t!~~~ 
f{t~:~ 1~:i~~oJi;r~~1~ct~fs~,0t~ ~~~~~i!~ ti~):Ji~8!.tfP.ri1k 
~~~::. ,vo~~"Y~fe!alhmt~ fi~~l:o~~!tro· tak!a;t~ge~lto~~~f~ 
as, to take up land; to enter upon. Hence, to assume i to 
adopt as one's own; to carry on or manage; as, to take up 
the quarrels of our neighbors; to take up current opinions. 

!1~~1 t~ :s8;~~~:, th~c~~~~~rof~°fl!. f::.:N~ l~~rf¥: gfi:csktt_; 
reproof, dissent,or the like; to reprimand. 

One of h1s relations took him 1,1, roundly. L'Estrauge. 
j To accept or admit; now, usually, specif., to accept the 
proposal of, as a wager or a person wagering. 

The ancients took up experiments upon credit. Bacon. 

~ Ta1~~~ :::0~1~1;~ti}~;,~:1~l/e Ctifo~~df f~ ~iarfhea!i~~:J!i 
of, as a note or loan ; to pay in full for, as stock bought on a 

fuk~~:~~-10':t ~~i'r~~::,i~sab~:~h,~!u~~y~; ffaY:~;tJ ::i!~~ 
f1~g~i~1~;,y ~n/~ 1~n~~~:fa~~nfh~~;~~!i!t?. sl~g} tl~eT~ 
makeuh,; to compose; settle; as,lotakeupaquarrel. Vb.~. 

~(!i Cr 01! ~fe~~i~~t trh: dtt~hes°tt '};.,.rt i!~~~rs.~~te 
season for "taking up' the meadows." 'l'. Ha1'<ly. s To 
improve iu health or character. J)ial. Eng.-to t. up arms. 
= To TAKE ARMS. - tot. upon one's eelf. a To assume; un
dertake i as, he t(JkNJUpon lnrnself to assert the fact. b To 
appro:pr1ate or direct to one's self i to allow to be imputed 
to, or mflicted upou, one's self i as, lo take upon one's self a 
punishment. - to t. up the gauntlet or glove, to accept a 

~t~~1::1:~~!d 1r~fntt~:~;:~:1:i ~tt: A~!~}~!~ t~aia-;;s~ 
Cf. lo bury the hate/id, under BURY. - tot. up the running, 
to go off at full speed ; to take the lead. - tot. vent, to es
cape; to be made public.-to t. water. a To Jet one's boat 

!;~!i~~:1~1}~0c~~t~:t°;f t~11ti!~itJ~!~~ a~~~- _H~nt~iJt1g 
be divulged; to become known; to spread, as a rumor. -
tll t. with. a To take as companion; fig., to let (a person} 
follow one's meaning. b = TO TAKE TO c. Scot. &.Dial.Eng. 

take (tak), "· i. 1. To lay hold; to fix upon all\'thing. 
"In red earth eke a vine is hard to take.'' Palladius. 
2. Specif. : a To obtain possession; to capture; as, the 
queen in r,hess takes at any distance in a straiglit Jiue. 
b Law. To receive property as one's owu; to receive the 
title to pro11erty; as, he takes as heir. 
3. To betake one's si•lf; to proceed i resort; go; - now 
usunlly with lo; as, to take to the boats. 

"'han they were well fested, they toke on their wayc. Ca:.rton. 
4. To. undertake. Obs. Gowt'T, 
5. }{aut. To come to rest or into position or contaet. 
8. To have the natural or intended effect or action; to take 
effect; to operate ; act ; as, the vaccination did not takP. 
Specif.: a Of fish, to rise to hait; to bite. Colloq. b To 
kindle; to catch fire ; as, the wood took quickly. Obs. or 
Colloq. or Dial. 
7. 'l'o subsist; obtain; prPvail. Obs. G01nir. 
8. 'l'o charm; specif. : a To exert a spell. Obs. 

No fairy f(tkes, nor witch hath power to charm, Shak. 
b To prove takilig, attractive, or pleasing; to gnin a favor
able reception; as, a book or a play lakes. Colloq. 
9. To be, or admit of bei11g, taken, in any sense; specif. : 
a To admit of being photographed; as, he takes w~ll. 
Colloq. b To be SPized or attacked, as by sickness. Obs. 

With melancholy I take. P1er.~ Plowmm1. 
10. Used redundantly with and; as, he look and robbed the 
hou~e. Ohs. or Colfoq. or Dfol. Cursor ltfmuli. 
to take after, to follow; also, to pattern after; resemble; as, 
the son takes a/IN' his father. - tot. against, to conceive a 
prejudice against . .Dini. Eng. - tot. away. to go hurriedly. 
Dial. Eng. - tot. in hand. .Dial. Eng. a To assume an air 
of impoi-tance. b To engage in an enterprise ; to act. -
to t. in with, to make tPrms with. Olis. Bacon. -tot. of. 
= TO TAKE AFTER. Dial. Eng. -to t. off, to take depar-
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ture i esp., Sports, to begin a leap or spring. See TAKE-orr. 
n., 2. - to t&ke on. a To be violently affected; to ex.vresa 

~~r 1:i~, a:¥~'fi!a·~~~~~t!t~~~ j'OT~:k~~ tir81coll~u~; 
Enq. d ~o adopt a profession or course of life; specif., io 
enhst as a soldier. Scot. e To succeed to the control of an 
estate. Scot. -tot. on with. a To act or behave in a certain 
(esp. indecorous) manner with. Low. b To consort with~ 
Dial. Eng. c To like; to be attracted by. Jr. or Dial. 

[;tJ'isPo~J·t~i~ktotge~:!11:tt~~ed °t~1 f0iS, fo ~J.~ ~-b:ofs~ 

~~}!Jdes11~e:,~~\{f;!:,f 0 igyp~z~. · b0To";~1~ocr~t~~i~ bf{ae;! 
one's self to;- used colloq. in various phrases signifying 

r:i:~!8!n~~B sg:~.a~:iint~~::~;f1d~~b;e::t~ 0 Je!~ t~eJ~•~l 
learning, who take to business, discharge it generally with 
greater honesty than men of the world." Addison. -tot. 

~:::::~~~--~!f. ~:.d: v'.f~~~g~f~~~f!; bdJs~~~co01E;_a ti¥1_; 
~~fI~v~ iOf~hJ~e~~~!~\~c~T!~/ 0lc~~~ &l/iaP~f;,,~~ ~~ 
borrow; to procure a loan. Ohs.or J)ial. e To go up or along. 
lJial. Eng.-to t. up with. a To receive without opposition; 

l~r:~c 0ti\~oae,~~te; ;,ith~\~~:~\f bra~o;~s~1te~1rf1t•i~, r~al! 
or become interested or absorbed in. Colloq. or lJial. d To 
consort with, esp.with a view to marrying. lJial. or Colloq. 
-tot. with. a To side with. Rare. Bacon. b To confess; 
acknowledge. Scot. & Ihal. Eng. c To like; brook; as, 
how does he take with the work'/ Scot. 

take (tak), n. 1. Act of taking, as of capturing game. 
2. Somet11ing that takes; as: a A cl1an11; spell. Obs. b 
Illuess; esp., a sudden illness. Dial. Eng. c Something 
that pleases or becomes popular, as a soug or play. Colloq. 
d A state of mind ; esp., mental turmoil or trouble. Scot. 
3. That whicl1 is taken; as: a The quantity of tish cap
turt>d at oue haul or catch. b A holding or appropriation 
of ]and, as of laud leased for mining purposes. Eng. c 
PriJ1t. The portion of copy a compositor has at one time, 
or the type set from it. d The amount of money received 
from a sale, as of tickets of admission to a play or the like. 

take'down 1 (tiik 1doun 1), a. Constructed so as to be read
ily taken apart i as, a takedou·n ritle ; a takedou·n bed. 

take'down 1, n. 1. Act of taking down, or lmmiliating; 
esp., act of duping or deceiviug; also, one that takes down 
or humiliates, as Uy deception. Colloq. 
2. The part of a takedown rifle or the like at which or 
whereby it is taken apart; also, a takedown rifle. 

take 1-off 1, n. 1. Act of taking off; specif., an imitation, 
esp. in the way of caricature. 
2. The spot at which one takes off; specif., the place from. 
which a jumper rises in leaping. 
3. The stroke in a loose croquet. See CROQUET, n., 2. 
4. = OFFT AKE, n., 3. 

take1-up 1, n. l.ffach. That which takes up or tighten•; 
specif.: a A device in a sewing machine for drawing up the 
slack thread as the needle rises in completing a stitch. 1, 
A device, soIL.Jtimes automatic, for taking up slack in the 
belt of an elevator or belt conveyor. C Au automatic mo
tion in a loom for rolling up the c1oth as it is woven. 

ta'kin' (tli 1ken 1), n. [From the native name in Assam, 
Mishmi takfo,.J A little-known 1m11inant (Bw.iorcas taxi
color) of Tibet, allied, like the serows, to both the goat■ 

!'fe~ ~~:1:1:!~1.¥ll\rJ!,!1s l~~t~ b~~ ~~~~J\;'1~~~1 ~;~\~~ ::1~: 
The thick black horns curve outwards and then backwards. 

tak11ng (tak 1fog), p. pr. & t·b. n. of O'AKE. Specif. : t•b. n. 
l. Act of one that takes i as: a A touching or handling. 
Obs. b A gainh1g possession; a seizhig i apprehension. 
2. That which is taken or received; receipts,esp. of tuoney. 
3. That which takes, or caBts a spell over; a blight. Ubs. 
4. Agitation; excitement; distJess of rnind. Colloq. 
6. Illuess: sickness. Obs. or Dial. 

tak'ing, p. a. 1. Apt to take; alluring ; attracting. 
Subtile in mu king his temptations most takmg. Fuller. 

2. Infectious; contagious; also, Obs., injurious; noxious. 
-tak 1lng-ly, adv.-tak'lng-ness, n. 

tak'ing-offi,;e· de!i, J!~~~~~~ :;his~!~1!~~!// death. Shak. 
2. Print. The removal of sheets from the press. ll11g. 
3. Act of presenting a take-off, or burlesque irnitati()n. 

ta-lak' (tci-lak'), n. [Ar. (alaq.] Noharn. Law. Divorce by 
the act of the husband, in rejecting the '"'·ife. With the 
Shiites and the Malikiites but one kind (the talak-ua-aunnat) ia 
recognized a" valid, requiring the hushund to rc1U8l' to receive 
his wife for thn•e months in order to effect it. and culled ahB&D 
or hasan aecordin)! to the prnrcdurt>. The hunititeR an<l ~ha• 
tiites reeo~mize another (the talak ul-bidaat or tala.k-ul-badai) 
taking three weeks. 

ta-lak', v. t. .fllolunn. Law. To divorce (the wife). 
tal'a-poin (U:I1d-poin). n. [Pg. talrrpoi, talapoin, name for 
a Budd11ist priest, fr. Siamese t'anrn p"rii; t'ama, honorific 
title+ p'r'a prie;-;t. J 1. A Buddhist monk i a poonghie. 
Ceylon & Indo-Chi11a. 
2. (F. pr011. til/la/pwaN 1.) [F. ;-from some resemblance.] 
A WPst African guenon moukey (Cercopithecus lolapoin), 
the Fma1lest of the guenons. It is olivaceo11s above and 
whitish beneath, with a black face and yellowish whiskers. 

ta-la'rl-a (tci-lii1r1-a; 115), n. pl. [L., fr. ta/aris pertain
ing to the a11klf'S, fr. talus ankle.] Class. 11/yt!t. Small 
will gs or winged shoes fastened to tbe aukles, chiefly used 
l'IB an attrilmte of Hermes or Mercury. 

ta-lar'ic (tU-lir'l'k), a. Of or pertainin~ to the ankles i -
cl1iefly in the phrase talaric chi ton or tunic, a garment reach
illJl to the ankles, as that wor11 by the loniau Greeks. 

tal'bot (tiWbut), n. [Perh. fr. the Ta/bat family, in whose 
arms thP, figure of a <log is bol'ne.J One of an extinct 
breP'1 of dogs, mostly white, with pendulousearF aud l1eavy 
jowls, supposed to be the stock from which the bloodhound 
and some other breeds are desceuded. 
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talc (tlDk), n. [F. talc; cf. Sp. & It. talco, LL. talcus; 
all fr. Ar. /alq, l Min, A soft mineral ofa soapy feel, occur
ring in foliated", granular, or fibrous masses, usuall7 whit
ish, greeuish, or grayish In color. In composition it is an 
acid lll1lgllesium metasilicate, H 2Mg3(Si0a)f, Sp. gr., 2.6-
2,9. H. 1 1 (for foliated talc). Soapstone and French chalk 
are varu,ties of talc. Other kinds are used in making 
soap, paper, lubricants, toilet powder, etc. 

talo, v.t.;TALCKBD, TALCBD (tiUkt); TALCWING, TALc'ING(tlD'
klng). To rub or treat with talc, as a photographic plate. 

talc'oae (tii:l'kos; tlll-kos') ta. [Cf. F. talqueuz.] Min. 
1alC110UB (tlll'kus; see -osa) J Pertaining to talc; com-

posed of, containing, or resembling, talc. 
.tale (t.il), n. [AS. talu speech, narrative; o.kin to D. taal 

speech, language, G. zahl number, OHG. oala, Ice!. tal, 
tala, number, speech, Sw. tal, Dan. tal number, tale 
speech, Goth. talzjan to instn1ct. Cf. TELL, v. t., TALK, v. 
i.] 1. Speech ; discourse ; talk; conversation. Obs. 
.2. Speech of a people or country ; language ; tongue. Obs. 
3. Th.tt which is told; an oral relation or recital; hence, 
.any rehearsal of any event; a narration; account; story. 
u The tale of Troy divine." JJfiUon. " In such manner 
irime is Dante's tale." Chaucer. 

We spend our years as a tale that is told. Ps. xc. 9. 
·4, Specif., a libelous report or piece of evil gossip. 
6. Law. A count or declaration. Obs. or Archaic. 
,6, A number; a numerical quantity. Obs. 
7. A reckoning by numbers ; a count, as distinguished 
from measure or weight i a numbering ; enumeration. 

In packing, they keep a just tale of the number. Carew. 
· 8. A number of things taken in the aggregate ; a aum. 
·9. A list or series. Obs. 
10. Account ; thought ; care ; regard; heed. Obs. 
Syn. - Anecdote, fable, incident, memoir, relation, ac
count, legend, narrative. See STORY. 
a tale of naught, a thing of no account. Obs. - to be, or to 
Jump, in one t., to agree; to be in accord. Obs. 

tale'bear 1et (-bflr1er), n. One who officiously or maliciously 
spreads gossip, scandal, etc. - tale'bear'I.Dg, a. &, n. 

Tal 1e-gal'lus (tlli't-gl>l'us), n. [NL.] Zool. The genus 
of AutJtralia.n mound birds which includes the common 
brush turkey. In some classifications it Is the type of a 
subfamily, Tal'e-gal-li'nm (-gli-li'nii). 

Ul!ent (tlll'ent), n. [ME. talent sum of money, desire, OF. 
talent, in F. a talent (sense 1), ability, fr. L. talentum a tal
ent (sense 1), Gr. Tci,\11v,ov a balance, thing weighed, def
inite weight, talent; akin to TAijl'a, to bear, TOAµ.a.,, L. 
lolerare, toltere, to lift up; cf. AS. talente, fr. L., for sense 
1. Sense 6 prob. originated in the parable of the talents 
(Matt. xxv.14-30); sense 3isprob. from the inclination of 
the balance. Bee THOLB, "· t., TOLBRATB.] 1. An ancient 
weight and money unit. The Babylonian talent for ordi
nary merchandise equaled 3,600 shekels (60 minas of 60 
shekels each); for silver and ~Id, 3,000 shekels (60 mina;:j 

~te1!'eT~=ike ~~,!1~~e~n1n G~~ti~i::ia\!!:'tn~: ;.;~~ 
monly reckoned as 60 minas or 6,000 drachmas, but not in 
earl.Y times; the talent of Homer was a smaller weight. 

!t~::l .. ~i~o¾ff'lfe'i:'!.:i:: ~h!~:.1!':&t !tt~t"£~i{t1 •1~1;%~ 
~lr:~t~lt;~r:~t,!~l~~~t~::~~-~·Ms.»::.~i:.ti kti. a 
.2. Hence, riches; money ; wealth ; property in general ; 
also, Rare, an abundance or plenty. Obs. 
3. Inclination ; desire ; wish; longing. Obs. Chaucer. 
4. Di.;position; character; also, a characteristic feature, 
.attrib11te, custom, or the like. Oba. 
5. Preemiueut and special aptitude ; faculty for effective 
performance along certain lines; superior intelligence and 
ability, as for business or artistic pursuits; aptitude; 
faculty; - often distiu~ished from genius. 

He is chiefly to be considered in hie three different talent1t, a11 a 
critic, a satirist, and a writer of odes. Dryden. 
8. Hence, collectively, persons of ability or skill; as, he 
engaged the best talent to sing. 
7, Collectively, habitual betters, or takers of odds, on 
horses, as distinguished from the bookmakers, or layers of 
odds; as, the race dismayed the talent. Racing Slang. 
Syn. -Ability, faculty, gift,endowment. See GBN1Us. 
at one'■ talent, at one's service or disposal. Obs. 

1al'ent-ed, "· 1. Disposed; inclined; addicted. Obs. 
2. Having talent or talents ; posses~ing special aptitude; 
mentally gifted. Abp. Abbot (1562--1633). 

·ta'l.es (ti'liiz), n. [From the first word in the phrase tales 
de circum.stantibus, such of the bystanders, in the Latin 
writ for summoning them,pl. of L. talis such (persons).] 
Law. a pl. Person~ added to a jury, commonly from those 
in or about the courthOU!-ie, to make up any deficiency in 
the available nnmber of jurors regularly summoned, being 
like, or •uch as, the latter, b Syntactically sing, The 
writ for summoning them. 

·talea'man (tilz'mlln), n. ; pl. -HBN (-men). Law. A per
son summoned a'i one of the tales added to a jury. 

·tale'tell'er (til'tel'er), n. One who tells tales or stories; 
esp., a talebearer; telltale. - tale'tell 11.Dg, a. & n. 

Ta-li'num (t<i-li'num), n. [NL.; orig. unknown.] BtJI. 
A genus of chiefly American portulacaceous herbs having 
ephemeral variously clustered flowers with two sepals and 
ten stamens. Several are cultivated for their handsome 
flowers, resembling portulacas in color and form. 

tal'l-ped (tii:l'l-pe I) la. Surg. &, Zoo/. Affected 
·tal'i-pel'lc (-p,!d'lk; -pii'dlk) with talipes; clubfooted. 

- tal'l-ped, "· A clubfooted person. 
tal'l-pea (tlll'l-pii,), n. [NL. ; L. tal,is an ankle+ pe.,, 

"hlbrone, taJ.btll'D. i" T,\Dl'RN. 
tal'ca gum. = TALBA GUM. 

l:f;~~~tlu;tl)~~:u~alcose. 
taJ.c"ofd (til'koid), a. Talcoae. 
talClla.te. = INDURAT.b:D 
TALC. [= TALC.! 
tal'cum (tli.l'ktlm), n. [NL.] 
tald (tald). Obs. or Scot. var. o tol-1, pret. &: obs. p. p. of TELL. 

tl:: n:' ·t.\iL, ~t1~IjLLC!1t~~: 
ny ; reproach. O'>s. 
tale (til), , •. i. [ME. tale.n, AS. 
talian to reckon. See TALE, n.] 
To s~eak ; to tell stories. Ohs. 

hJ.~tJ'/x::g~. A etori~~{I 
t&le'car'rl-.er, n. Tnlebearer. R. 

~~~r,i~f-/~~·of!ALLITH. 
ta.'lea. Var. of TALI. 
-tale'fal, "· See -rui.. 

ta'leh gum. = TALBA nt1M, 
tale maa 1ter, n. The author of 
a tale. Obit. or Died. Em,. 

b~;_e:; B~2~E~;,.~.t,iu~; 
n. A hawk. Obs. 
t&lentlve, a. lOF. talentif.] 
Desirous; willing-. Obs. 
tal'ent-les1, a. See -1.EsR. 
talent m~. Money gi"en to 
a professional cricketer for un
usunlsncceee in a ma~ch. 1~·1,q. 
tale'pi'et, tale'py'et (tll'pl'-
t~~r~·. ~~~!~. t Jjf~t1E!,. tale-
~ ta.'le qua.'le (ti'Ji kwi'li!). 
t!~erf:ji:j;~t Va~~~f';.~f"L~,rn 
tal'er (tiil'i!ir), n. One who 
tales, or tells stories. 0,-,lf. 
tales book. Lmo. A hook con-
=1:.Wfe:t:1~i.';;!~•uch u are 

2109 
pedis, a foot ; cf. L. talipedare to be weak in the feet, 
prop., to walk on the ankles.] Surg. The deformity called 
cliw,{:'ot. See CLUBFOOT, 1 b, Several varieties are distin-

E:.\8 i!!i ,~~t~.v~«:Is'."inw:~i~:t:ii~t irs ~r:,;:i 
ward; t, equinus, in wliich the sole faces backward and 

~~.n~n:.~-;;!~1:~~ f!~~~ rtet~i!~s~~~.f~'i.'!i 
the patient walks upon the heel. 

tal'i-pot (till'l-plSt), n., ortalipot palm. [Singhalese tali
pat palm leaf, fr. Skr. tala palm+ 
pattm leaf.] A handsome fan-leaved 
palm ( Corypha urnbraculi/era), of 
Ceylon and the Malabar coast. It 
has a trunk 60-100 feet high, 

r=-~ihfi!d cf:a~~s,0 ttf~~n!~ 
used as umbrellas and as fans 
in ceremonial processions, 

i~~b!tlitiecl:,~ ::iii::~~~~ 
tal'ill-man (tlll'ls-mlln; tii:I'
Tz-man; 277), n. ; pl. -MANS 
(-manz). [Sp., fr. Ar. titisrn, 
tilsam, a magical image. fr. 
Gr. TEA.errµ.a. money paid, 
tribute, tax, LGr., an initia
tion, incantation, from T«l'AEi11 

to complete, perform, to pay 
taxes, to make perfect, to in
itiate, esp. in the mysteries, 
fr. -rE,\of completion, end: cf. 
F. talisman.] 1. A figure 
cut or engraved under certain 
superstitious observances of 
the· heavens, supposed to act 
as a charm; the seal, figure, Talipot. t Inflorescence. 
character, or image of a heavenly sign, constellation, or 
planet, engraved on a sympathetic stone, or on a metal 
corresponding to the star, in order to receive its influence. 
2. Hence, something that produces extraordinary effects, 
esp. in averting or repelling evil ; an amulet; charm. 

:61:.· BitA~~i!:At 11~!~f~A!.id:~ ~~e~~::r~:ttr:; 
powers than AMULET, which applies esp. to an object worn 
to avert evil; CHARM, which may be e9uivalent to either 
talisman or amulet! denotes also a magical combination of 

::fu'1~ '. ~·t.~ i~~v:~t~e t~~~".1:.a':t, l.!:.~f~Mr;~.,°J'Prn'J 
deservln!f to be set in gold and worn next her heart " (Haw
thorne); • The mere touch of a leaf was a talisrnan to bring 
me unaer the enchantment" (Rich. Je.fferies&l "amulets 

fl~"! 'lftir: ·~1~tth~ 0 t!~w,:i;>ja~~':.:?i.u:e the til~b~~} 
fleas, and every square of text an awful ch.arm,'' (Tenny-

~",::J;.,;;.~~ _[~!:'J1~:!!~t~\1;.~~!ll\o( l;, ~~i1~~!:J~f.'tures, 
ta.llam&n of Orom&llOII, See ABUDAH, 

tal 1la-man'lc (-mlln1lk) } a. [Cf. F. talismanique.] Of, 
tal 1111-man'1-cal (-I-kl!!) pertaining to, or having the 
properties of, a talisman ; magical. 

talk (t6k), V. t.; TALKED (t6kt); TALK1ING, [ME. talken, 
prob. fr. ME. talen to talk, AS. talian to reckon, fr. talu 
tale. See TALE, n.] 1. To deliver in speech ; to speak; 
utter; as, to talk treason ; to talk nonsense or wisdom, etc. 
2. To make a subject of conversation ; to discourse about; 
discuss ; as, to talk business, politics, religion, etc . 
3. To use, as a foreign tongue, for conversing or communi
c1>ting ; to speak freely ; as, to talk French. 
4. To affect in a specified way by talking. "They would 
talk themselves mad." Shak. 
6. To consume or spend in talking ; - followed by away ; 
as, to talk away an evening. 
to be talked out, to have said all one can say. -tota.lk dOW!l, 
to overcome or outdo in talk. -to t. Greek, to use words 
not understood by the hearer. Cf. GREBK, n.i 6. -to t.ovor. 
a To change the mind or opinion of by ta king- ; to con
vince ; as, to talk ot1er an opponent. b To review 1n conver
sation ; to discuss; as, to talk 01,er plans. - tot. round or 
around. = TO TALK OVER a. - tot. ahop to dwell upon busi
ness to~ics in social conversation ; aisok. to use business 

~~rt:0--°f.Yt. ;;!t~qci~c~~:: =~Ya;,~0r!&ly :t: J~:re:.way. 
talk, v. i. [See TALK, v. t.] l, To utter words; to speak; 
as, a parrot learns to talk; a talking machine; esp., to ex
press ideas by means of spoken words ; to speak, as in fa
miliar discourse between two or more persons; to converse. 
2. Hence, to communicate by any means; to express ideas, 
as by speech; as, to talk by signs; to talk of politics. 
3. To chatter; to speak idly or incessantly ; to prate. 
4. To confer ; reason; consult. 

Let me talk with thee of thy judgments. Jer. xii. 1. 
6. To make sounds likened to speech ; as, the kettle talks 
on the stove ; the wind talks in the leaves. Golloq. 
Syn. - TALK, SPEAK, CONVERSE. SPEAK is, in general, the 
broader term, and may refer to articulate sounds, however 
broken or disconnected, whereas TALK implies conne,~ted 

~~~~f~Y £~ d!~\ 0 ~~~: 't6stc!}i~ 0 i\~tn~e 8[{1! ~~;e :s:l1i~f 
relativelfe weighty or formal speech, talk, of that which is 

:1~fse0~8:~~~j!Y,, (~/:}!~!~!) t ~~ "toi 0gll11~r~~!fr ~~ 
will be talking" (Shak.); "Yet there 'f:appened in my time 
one noble speaker who was full of gravity in his speaking. 
• •• No man ever SP<!,ke more neatly. more presslf, more 
weightily, or suffered less emptiness, \ess idleness, m what 
he utterea" (B. Jon.,on). CONVERSE implies an interchange 

TALLAT 

in talk of thoughts and opinions; as "Words lea.med by 
rote, a parrot may rehearse, but talk'ing_ is not always to 
converse" (Cowper); cf. "No, sir· we had tal,k enough, 
but no conversation; there was nothing discussed" (John
son); "If we may not then be said to be able to converse 

).'g{~\'ii V:?,,ff:; l:!'1~!0 ~'!:~re aiir.:' t~~;:i R'lJ::iJa:!sf~ be 
to talk aga.bult time, to talk merely to use up time, as for 
delaying parliamentary action.- tot. back, to speak in an
swer! esp. when not expected to do so. - to t. big, to talk 

~~~s:-- 0ioai.~~~r~k, fi1~~ bl to_;·a~:.1' E~i!:i~f;~ 
way. - tot. llko a Dutch UJ1cle, to talk with great severity 
and directness. - to t. of, To discuss, as something that 
may be done. -to t. roUJld or around (a subject). a To ex
haust (the subject). Obs. Colloq. b To talk about (a sub
ject) without touching its essential features. -tot. to. To 

:g;i~:~:e~tti:h~: i:o~?i~t~e ~4:lt~~: ~st! :,i~i~f! !~ 
plainly or directly. Colloq. 

talk ( t6k), n. l. Act of talking; speech; e•P-, familiar con
verse ; mutual discourse ; conversation; as, small talk. 

In various talk the instructive hours they pa88ed. Pope • 
2. Report; rumor ; as, to hear talk of war. 
3. Empty verbiage. 

As to the right or wrong that 'e talk. Shelley. 
4. Subject of discourse ; a theme for conversation, goa
sip, or the like; as, the talk of the town. 
5. A conference or council ; a meeting for diSCU8sion or 
negotiation;· a palaver. 
6. A dialect, tongue, or style of speech. Colloq. 
Syn. - Conversation, colloquy, discourse, chat, dialogue, 
conference, communication. 

talk'a-Uve (t6k'ti-tlv), a. Given to talking; loquacious. 

~[~·a~iALOtlJ:1;A1i,o:11:1~1~1:h~1:~Y~ri\'ovt'a~~~:~: 
c10us suggests an inceBBant flow of words; GARRULOUS im-

f!{e:hy~~~~' !:?t?rt~rk::~1tiogy]fet~~iifre~lh a:ii:et:ifu 
France than a silent boy" (Sy_dney Smith); "Good-hu
mored and talkative, he preferreo any company rather than 
none" (Thackeray); "to become loauacious, or, as it is 
familiarly called, cnatt_y" (Scott); ''Your French friend 
. . • stuns yon with hIB loquacity" ( Srnollett/ ; " a fond 
parrulous old man, who loved to indulge his mmd in rem
miscences of the wst " ( 1'rollopel; u garrulous Pe,:ls" 

/{t.j";•!(lt~~ ~~~l:,~!1 f;:!~~~':,',!<_;. ~ea~h'i,';,~.ff:'.:,P<~ 
Arnold). FLUENT implies readiness of speech, voLUlll'...B, 
ease and smoothness: both words often suggest excessive 

~~i~ ;,,a~t~~!:S~,~is .. ¥~~ i,,_u1:./;i":'~ig{: !"J~h~se'f-
ting sin of Whittier's poetry, when released from the fet
ters of rime and met.er, ran into wordiness" (H • .A. Beers); 

~':~~flll~;}s~r;t,,p~=b~~aff~~t\°::\~rt~ie1:a:!:1:; 
lark'• volubY. self" ( W. 'later). GLIB (commonly con-

~~P!~~~) JUE~:d s~::c~~~~tT:Y{:1i:!t1:»~!:::t~~ 
~rs about their picture galleries, palaces, and ruins " 
(Trenclt). SeeREDUNDANCY,TALK,CHAT. 
- talk'a-Uve-ly, adv. - talk'a-Uve-neBB, n. 

talk'ee-talk'ee (t6k'lf-t6k'l!), n. Broken speech; corrup
tion of speech due to unfamiliarity with its words, idioms, 
etc,; also, Colloq., Idle chatter; prating. 

talk'er (t6k'er), n. One that talks; often, an emptily 
loquacious person; a babbler. 

talll:'ing, p. pr. of TALK. Hence: a. That talks; able to 
utter words; as, a talking parrot ; also, talkative. 

talk'ing, vb. n. of TALK. Hence: n . . Act of one that talks ; 
discourse ; converse. 

::i==~~fci:~i~~i~:1:::~, ~b~tg~g;:~t.g or 
tall (t61), a.; TALIIBR (-er); TALL1EsT. [ME. ta!, of uncert. 
orig.; cf. AS. un-tala, un-tela, badly, gela/ qnick, ready, 
active, Goth. untals indocile, uninstructed.] 1. Docile ; 
obedient ; yielding. Obs. 
2. Comely ; seemly; fine ; excellent. Obs. or Archaic. 
3. Brave; bold; courageous. Obs. or R. 
4. [Cf. for senses 4, 6, 6, 7, W. & Com. tal high,l High 
in stature; reaching upward to a great heitht refative to 
the diameter or lateral extent ; high and slender ; as, a tall 
person, tree, or mast. 
6, Of a specified height ; measuring in height or stature ; 
as, a man six feet tall. 
6, Long. Obs. " Tall stockings." Shak. 
7. Unusual; incredible; as, tall stories. Colloq. 
Syn. - See HIGH. 
t&1l blueberry, the common high blueberry ( Vacrinium 
corymbosurn) of the United States.- t. r ... ue. See HBADOW 

:::,c=. ;:t1i~':ea:n'fa:1 ::.~:~;;h::i~~~~; eia=~ 
t. meadow rue, the American meadow rue ( Thalictrurn 
polygamum).- t. oat gra,11, the tall meadow oat. 

tal'lage (tlll'tj), n. [LL. tallagium, talliagium. See TAIL
AGB.] Eng. Feudal Law. A toll, fee, or render paid by a 
tenant to his lord, orig., apparently, in commutation of a 
render in kind or services; hence, an impost or due levied 
by a lord upon hie tenants, sometimes of definite amount, 
BOmetimes not, according to local custom or the terms of 
tenure; specif., a tax or compulsory aid levied occasionally 
by the Norman kings on their demesne lands ·and royal bor
oughs or cities, until the levying of tallages was taken away 

~lr !1fttt:!!f 1~;.~~i:;;~1:,i~r':Fc1!~~r.~':r':in1~ 01~ f::-i:~1!~! 
of Rights as the Statute de talla.gio non conced.endo) in the record 

;~:ti~c6e0~:~re~¥:J'r:~teee~~fi~11~~r: J!,~t~~~~~~o~~i: tt1:; 
are not there mentioned. 

on'ic (-1:Sn'lk), a. Rare, 
taliour. t TAIi.OR. 
tal'i-pat (tll'l-pllt), tal'i-p u t 
(-pttt) Vars. of TALI POT. 
t&lipoi. T TALA1'0JN. 
ta-U'aay (ti-liVsl>, n. rTag.] 
The Java almond. Phil. 7. 
tal'lah (t-il'leh). a. Of the na
ture of a tale : fabulous. Obs. 

~!~~~~~~~~mfft~-,~n!: 
manus, talismannus, fr. Per. 
rlii,nishmand learned. wise, fr. 
rlii.ntsh wisdom.] A Mohamme
dan priest. Ohs. [ Oh.-r. I 
ta11i1-man'i-cal, a. Talismanic. 
tal'is-man-ist, "· See-1sT. 
~r;!teu~i:fl~r n~u~~i!~J:nt-!t coho)).] See TALOSE. 
ta.l'ith(-'J'.th). Var. ofTALLITH, 

f:il!~~::-~tc11,ri: i~,: 

m~). Rib. Aramaic words mean
ing;, '"Maidt::n, I say unto thee, 
arise." Mark v. 41. 

:~t,a-t1! (tik,a-b~fB!'.E · s~I 
ta.lk.'a--tl.v. Talkative. Ref, Sp. 
talkd. Talked. Ref, SJ). 
talk'ful, a. See -FUL. -if,are. 
talk'ing-1tock 1 , n. A subject 
for remark. Obs [Colloq.I 

:lt;~~fifrkrtVaf. of :1~~11f y 
talk'y (t6k'l'), a. Consisting 
of, or like, talk ; al BC\ talkative. 

g_,_~~:t&lk'y Var.oi~!;;::::I 
tall. T TALE, [lector. Obs.) 
tal'lag-er(tlll'lt-j!r},n. Tu eol-
l:f,ff ctl1ft;:)i;a,.~N'cAr. ,. 
lari, fr. G. thaler.] Dollar;
so called In Arabia. [E""' I 
tal'lat. Var. of rALLBr, »-. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; &"O; sing, 1911:; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, verct9re (250); 11:=chln G. lch, ach(144); box; yet; zh=• lnazure. Nnmben nferto§§IDG1111111 
Full u:plaaatloa■ or Abbrevlatloaa, Slpa, ete., lmme41ately preeede the Voeabula17. 



TALLAGE 

tal'lage (OOlitj), v. t. To cause to pay tallage; to tax. 
tall'bOJ' (t6l'boi 1), n. 1. A high chest of drawers, mounted 
on legs; a highboy. 
2. A long sheet-metal pipe for a 
chimney top. 

tal'le-ga-lane (titl 1l-g<i-liin}, n. 
[From a native name.] A small 
gray mullet (Myxus elongatus) of 
New South Wales and Queensland. 

tal'll-ate (titl'I-iit), v. t. ; -AT1ED 
(-iit/M); -AT'nm(-iit/ing). · [LL. 
talliare, talUatum. See TALLAGE. J 
To lay an impost on ; to tallage. 

tal'lilh(titllfth),n. [NHeb. talt'itlt.] 
Jewish Costume. a An under
garment worn by orthodox Jews, 
covering the chest and the upper _ 
part of the back. It bas an opeu- T•llboy, I. 
ing, for the head, and has tassels, called zizith, on its four 
comers. b A tasseled shawl or scarf worn over the head or 
thrown round the shoulders while at prayer. See ZIZITH. 

tal'low (titJ/li), n. [ME. taluh, talugh, talgh; akin to OD. 
talgh, D. talk, G. (fr. LG.), Dan., and Sw. talg, Ice!. tolgr, 
and perh. to Goth. tnlgus firm. J 1. The suet or fat of 
aniinals of the sheep and ox kinds, extracted from mem• 
branous and fibrous matter by melting. The solid consist
ency of tallow is due to the stearin in it. See FAT, n., 2. 
.I. The fat of some other animals, or from certain plants, 
or other sources, like the fat of the sheep and ox. 

tal'low,- v. t.; TAL1LOWED (-od); TAIILOW-ING. 1. To 
grease or smear with tallow. 
a. To cause to have much tallow; to fatten, as sheep. 

tallew chandler. One whose occupation is to make or 
to sell tallow candles. - tallow ohaudler:v. 

tallow drop. A style of cutting a precious stone so that 
one or both sides are dome-shaped. 

tal'low-lug, n. Act or art of causing animals to produce 
tallow ; also, the property of producing tallow. 

tal'low-toP', n. A precious stone cut rounded in front 
and flat in the back. -tal'low-topr4 1 (-toptt), a. 

tallow tree. a A Chinese euphorb1aceous tree (Sapium 
sebiferum), cultivated in the southern United States. Its 

~lci!fi~i~:~J~~c~::~dTl:: ~~: !~ ggam d~!!i~~~h~:: 
is ext1-acted from them. b The candlenut (.Aleurites). 

tal'lJ (tlUlf), "·; pl. -LIES (-Iz). [ME. taue, taille, F. 
taille a. cutting, cut, tally, fr. tailler to cut, but influenced 
prob. by taille, p. p. of tailler. See TAILOR ; cf. TAIL a 
limitation, TAILLE, TALLAGE. J 1. Formerly, a piece of wood 
on which notches were cut as marks of number; later, one 
of two books, sheets of paper, etc., on which accounts 

::::o~fr;c~~~~~~~~!:gi~ ~~ai:e dri~ic:tti~·k!! :;s;i:~fi~k 
cleft into two parts, and to mark with a score or notch on 
each, the number or quantity of goods delivered, the seher 

1-:g~l~f i~~i::!~~~ a;:ret~:1r::~~al~n!~~n~ th e~t I~1l~d 
the connlerstock, or countertl!lly, being keyt in l:e Exche~
uer, the other, tne .,;tock, or tally, being given to the cred1-

tO:J~i~e~fife~\:e~g;;~a~!1h:1i~~b~:~~;~ffa't~r::!111i1#: 
a. Hence, any account or score kept by notches or marks, 
esp. one kept in duplicate. 
3. A notch, mark, or score made on or in a tally ; as, to 
make or earn a tally in a. game. 
4. [cap.] pl. (with the). The Exchequer, or Treasury, 
sessions. Obs. Eng. 
6. A mark connecting a group in counting, as a diagonal 
line through four vertiral lines, made for each fifth count; 
hence, a number as a unit of ta.le. 
6. A label, tag, or the like, with marks of identification; 
as, a horticulturist's tally. 
7. A counterpart; match ; mate. Now Rare. 
a. Short for TALLY SHOP. 

tal'l.J, v. t.; TAL'LIED (-Id}; TAL1LY-ING. [Cf. F. taillerto 
cut. See TALLY, n.J 1. To register on or in a tally; as, 
to tally points in a game ; to t11lly parcels of freight. 
2. To estimate ; reckon; count ; - with up. Ob::;. 
3. To score with correspondent notches; hence, to make 
to correspond; to cause to fit or suit. 

They are not so well fa/lied to the present juncture. Pope. 
4. N<lut. To haul aft, as a sheet. 

tal'l.y (tllllf), v. i. 1. To make a tally; to score. 
2. To be fitted ; to suit ; correspond ; match. 

8. To acJ::~eke~ ·i;. ~~:x::;l ;'ai:l:e:i:!.faro':alpole. 
to taJJy on, Naut., to man a rope for hauling. 

tall~ board. 1. A board used as a tall)" sheet. :~t fou~ th~;:!::!~V:~s!?, ~~':,[:i~~!~ct~~~f::'n'!"f~ 
different languages how to use the apparatus. 

tal'lJ-hO' (titllf-ho'}, interj. &, n. [Orig~ uncert. ; cf. F. 

2110 
ta'iaut, OF. taho, tielau.J 1. The huntsman'• cry to in
cite or urge on his hounds. 
2. A kind of four-in-hand pleasure coach; - so called from 
a coach named H The Tallyho." 

tal'lJ-ho' (titl'I-ho 1), v. t. To incite by the cry "Tallyho," 
as hounds. 

tally sheet. A sheet on which tally, or acconnt, is kept. 
tal'ly-wag' (tit!'I-witg'), n. A sea bass ( Centropristes 
ocyurus) of the Gulf of Mexico. It is pale olive, and ha• 
three rows of qnadrate black blotches along each side. 

tal'ma (tiil'm<i), n.; pl. -MAS (-m<iz). [Prob. after Tttlma, 
a French actor. J A kind of large cape, or short full cloak, 
worn by women, and formerly by men. 

Tal 1mud (titllmild), n. [Aramaic talmiid instruction, doc
trine, fr. Heb. liimad to learn, or limmed to teach.] The 
body of Jewish civil and canonical law, consisting of the· 
combined Mishna, or text, and Gemara, or commentary ; 
also, restrictedly, the Gemara alone. There are two Tal-

~:}~,~~~1~\et~!r~l;3.e i~fi~~!~1 w.~~t1 ~\1;,,~~,g~J~;~~~~l:,~a~; 
1'almud YP.rmhalmi; and the Bai!Jtouiau, often called 1'almud 
Bahli. They contain the same Mishno., but different Gemo.ras 
The Palestinian Talmud was practicullr. completed in the 4th 
century, and the Bab/clonio.n in the .'>th. The latter is about three 

~~th~~; l~r\~hn: ~~~te0:~e:f ~~~ J!~!~«:ia1t !~:ris:~idt~~ ~:: 
varied ctaracter, u.nd is usually called J/aluclm or Hagyatlu. ac
cording as it is purely legal or not. (See HALACHA; HAOHADA.) 

J~v~?ed'~~rr~~~i~;s ~~fl~';~a~oT!i!:1~Js~~~e~~~=t~~\1by ~ore 
Tal-mud 1lc (tiU-mildlfk} l a. Of, pertaining to, or con
Tal-mud'i-cal (-I-klll) f tained in, the Talmud. 
Tal'mud-lsm (titl'mild-Iz'm), n. The teachings of the Tal
mud, or adherence to them. 

Tal'mud-ist (-Ist),n. 1. One of the compilers of the Talmud. 
a. One versed in, or following the teachings of, the Tabnud. 

ta'lo- (tii'i~-). [L. talus ankle.] Combining form denoting 
connection wit!t, or relation to, ·the astragalus. 

tal'ou (t~l'i!n), n. [ME. talon, F. talon heel, spur, LL 
talo, fr. L. talus the ankle, heel.] 1. The claw of an ani
mal ; esp., the claw of a bird of prey. 
2. In technical nses: a Zool. The crushing region of the 
crown of an upper molar, posterior to the trigon. Cf. 
TALONinandseeTRITUBERCULY. b Arch. Anogeemolding. 
When the convex part is at the top, it is called an inverted 
talon. c Locks. The shoulder of the bolt of a lock on 
which the key acts to shoot the bolt. d Card Playing. 
(!) = STOCK, n., 17. (2) Solitllire. Cards laid aside in a 
packet or packets as temporarily unsuitable. e Fencing. 
The heel of a sword's blade. f Stock Exchange. A certif
icate attached to certain bonds and exchangeable for an 
extra set of coupons. Cant, Brit. 

Ta'los (ta•rns), n. [Gr. Ta..\.ws.J Gr. Myth. a An inven
tor slain by his jealous uncle, Dredalus. b A man of brass, 
made by Hephrestus and given by Zeus to Minos, king of 
Crete, to guard that island, which he did by walking three 
timea around it every day. He had one vein which was 
stopped by a nail or plug in his foot. He bled to death 
when Medea by magic drew out the nail. 

tal'ose (tll'os), n. [G., fr. talon (fr. galactonsiiure). Cf. 
GALACT0NIC ; GLUCOSE. J Org. Chem. A hexose, C6H 120 1" 
obtained by reduction from t&lonic acid, an acid got by 
heating galactonic acid with quinoline or pyridine. By 
fnrther reduction talose yields the alcohol, tatite. 

Tal'pa (titi'p<i), n. [L., mole.] 1. Zool. The typical genus 
of moles, formerly extensive, but now including only the 
common European mole and several allied Old World spe
cies. It is the type of a family, Tal 1p1-dm (-pI-dii), includ
ing all moles except the golden and marsupial moles. 
2. [l. c.] Med. A mole or wen. 

ta'luk (tii'iiliik; tii-liliik'}, n. [Hind. tiiluk, Ar. ta'llttq.J A 
dependency; an estate including subtenants, somewhat 
like an English manor; esp., a subdivision of a revenue 
district, usually the smallest, but varying in different lo
calities. In Bengal a taluk is a tract of proprietary land 
like a zamindari. In Bombay, where it is called a ta/lu-ka 
(tii/lilii-kii), it is a subdivision of a zillah containing about 

}~0 l 1~'f.°.:'.i 6':iJfi"1~: i!.:' 0e'!'&~et'h:~~tfifs 0 ;/1~l;ftfi ~~ 
divifed between different proprietors (talllllda.r1). JnrUa. 

ta'lnk-dar' (tii'liliik-diir'), n. [Hind., fr. Per. ta'lluqdiir.J 
a A collector of the revenue of a taluk; a tahsi!dar. Obs. 
b A proprietor of a taluk; a landholder. He is respon
sible for the public revenue due from his estate. Iudia. 

ta'lus (tii'll!s), rt.; pl. TALI (-Ii). [L.,the ankle, the ankle 
bone. J 1 . .A nat. a The astragalus. b The ankle, 
2. Surg. A variety of clubfoot. See TALIPES. 

ta'lus, n. [F. l 1. Geol. Rock debris at the base of a cliff 
or slope, chielfy as the result of gravitational roll or slide. 
2. Art. The slope of the face of a work. 

Ta'lus (tii'lils), n. In Spenser'• "Faerie Queene," an 
iron man, Astrma's groom, whom, when she left the world, 

TAMBOUR 

she commanded to accompanr, Artega! and do his com
mands. He carried an iron fla1! " with which he threshed 
out falsehood, and did truth unfold." Cf. TALos b. 

ta-ma'le (tti-mii 1le), n. [Amer. Sp. tarnal, of Mex. origin.] 
A Mexican dish made of crushed maize mixed with minced 
meat, seasoned with red pepper, dipped in oil, and steamed. 

ta'mau-dua' (tii 1man-dwii'}, n. Also tam'au-du (t~m•iin
doo} [Tupi tamandua. Cf. TAMANOIR.] An arboreal 
anteater (Tarnandua tetradactyla) of the forests of Central 
and South America, smaller than the great anteater (seo 
ANT BEAR) ; -hence, called also little anteater. The hair ir. 

~\°:~~~~ 1~i~ti:N: t~i1~~\!gn:tl~~Itlf 'aay~:;e~::ii!~fe 
black area on each si!e of the body. Also [cap.], the genus 
constituted by this species. 

tam'a-rack(titm 1<i-rak), n. [Perh. of Amer. Indian origin.] 
a Any of several American larches, esp. Larix laricina, 
of the eastern United States, which is the dominant tree 
of the so-called tamarack swamps of northern regions. 'b 
Either of the tamarack pines. J,ocal, West. U. S. 

Tam1a-r1-ca'ce-at(-rl-kii1sli-e),n.pl. [NL. SeeTAMARIX.] 
Bot. A family of shrubs or trees (order Hypericales) having 
narrow entire leaves, and flowers with five stamens and a 
1-celled ovary; the tamarisk family. There are 4 genera, 
and about 40 species, widely distributed in warm regions. 
-tam 1a-rl-ca1ceous (-shl!s), a. 

tam'a-rlu (titm'<i-rin), n. [From the native name in Cay
enne. J Any of numerous South American marmosets of 
the genus Leontocebus (syn. Midas) having elongate canine 
teeth. They have silky fur, often long about the head, 
The ears are not tufted as in the true marmosets, and the 
long nonprehensile tail is never ringed. Although arbo
real, the;v do not leap from branch to branchJmt nm about 
like squirrels, which they resemble in size. The silky tam
arin (L. rosalia) and the pinche (L. 1pt/ipus) are well-known 
species. One species ( L. geojfroyi) reaches Panama. 

tam'a-rlnd (titm'<i-rind), n. [It. tamarindo, or Sp. tama
rindo, or Pg. tama
rindo, tamarinho, fr. 
Ar. tamrltindi, lit., 
Indian date ; tarnr a 
dried date + Hind 
India: cf. F. tamarin. 
Cf. HINDU.] 1. a A 
tropical cresalpinia
ceons tree ( Tamarin
rlus indica), having 
hard yellowish wood, 
pinnate leaves, and 
red-striped yellow 
flowers. Both leaves 
and flowers are eaten 
in India, and are also 
used as mordants in 
dyeing. The wood is 
used in turnery. b 
The fruit or pod of 
this trt~e, having an . 
acid pulp used for Tamannd, l. 
preser!es, ' and ~lso Le~';i' Fr~ltwers, 
made mto a coohng 
laxative drink. The seeds are cooked and eaten in India 
and are also ground into meal. 
2. With qualifying adjective,any of various trees resembling 
the tamarind, as bastard tamarind, native tamarind, etc. 

tam'a-rlsk (-risk}, n. [L. tamariscus, also tamarix, tama
rice ,· perh. ultimately fr. Skr. tarnlila, ta.rnlilaka, a tree 
with a very dark bark; cf. lamas darknees: cf. F. tama
risc, tama1'ix, tamaris.] Any shrub or tree of the genus 
Tamarix.-t&ma.risk aalttree, an East Indian tamarisk(Tam
arix articulata) which produces an incrustation of salt. 

Tam 1a-riz (-riks), n. [L., tamarisk.J Bot. A large genus 
of shrubs or small trees typifying the family Tamaricacem, 
natives of the eastern Mediterranean region and tropical 
Asia. They have minute scalelike leaves and feathery ra
cemes of small white or pinkish flowers with free stamens 
and 3-4 styles. T. gallica is grown for ornament. Several 
Oriental species yield a manna. Tamarisk galls, having a. 
large amount of tannin, are yielded by T. articulata. 

tam'bor (titm'ber), n. [Cf. Sp. tambor drum.] a Any of 
several swelMlshes, as Spheroide., spengleri or 8. te,tudi
neus, both common in the West Indies. b The red rock
fish (Sebastodes ruberrimu.,) of the Pacific coast. 

tam'bour (titm'boor; -her; formerly titm-ooor'), n. [F. 
See TABOR.] 1. Music. The military snare drum, with two 
heads of stretched skin. 
a. A frame, usually circular, consisting of two parts fitting 
one within the other so as to hold firmly a piece of cloth 
stretched over the smaller one for embroidering ; also, the
embroidery done on such a frame. 
3. Arch. a= 2d DRUM, 4 d. b = 2d BELL, 4 o. 



TAMBOUR 

4. Fort. A rough stockadelike work, usually in the form 
of a redan, to inclose a space before a door or staircase, or 
at the gorge of a larger work. 
5. Physiol A shallow metallic cup or dmm with a thin 

~~~!ii>fi~~~r:~: c~':i~Fe~rei11J; a:1i~~~f-~~bb~r tJ~0a1~d 
used to transmit and register arterial pulsations. 
6. In court tennis, fives, etc., a sloping buttress or pro
jection for deflJcting a ball which strikes it. 

·tam'bour (tam'boor; -ber; formerly tam-boor'), t•. t. & 
i. ,· TAM 1BOURED (-bOOrd; -berd) j TAM'BOUR-ING, To em
broider ou a tambour. 

·.tam1bou-rine' (tam 1bOO-re"n'), n. 
[F. tamhoun:n; cf. It. tamburino. 
See TAMBOUR; cf. TABORINE.] 1. A 
small drum ; esp., a shallow one
headed drum with loose metallic 
. disks or jiHgles at the sides; a 'tim- . 
,!">rel. _It is played by sbaki~g, s~rik- ~ambourme, 1. 
·.mg with the hand, or rubbmg its head with the thumb. 
2. a A long, uarrow variety of drum used in Provence. 
b An Egypti,m bottle-shaped drnm. 
3. A lively old Provern;al dance, orig. with pipe and tabor 
accompaniment; also, its music or its quick duple time, 
commonly with a drone bass on the tonic or dominant. 
i. A South African wild dove (Tyrnpanis
tria tympanistria), mostly white, with 
black-tippe1l wings and tail. Its resonant 
note is said to be ventriloquous. 

;.tame (tlim), a.," TAM1ER (tiim'
er); TAM 1EST (tiim'est). [ME. 
tame, AS. tam; akin to D. 
tam, G. zahm, OHG. zam, 
Dan. & Sw. tam, led. tamr, 
L. dam.are to tame, Gr. 8.::tu.O.v, 
:Skr. darn to be tame, to tame, 
and perh. to E. beleem to 
vouchsafe. Cf. ADAMANT, DI
AMOND, DAME, DAUN_T, INDOMl

, } ) 

Tambourine,4. (r1o) 
"TABLE.] 1. Reduced from a state of native wildness; 
specif.: a Of animals, domesticated ; made. tractable and 
useful to man; uot \\rild. b Not showing or not having 
the ferocity, timidity, etc., characteristic of a wild state; 
as, the deer iu the park are quite tame; a tame bear ; -
now used only of animals. 
2. Cultivated; as, tanie land i tarne cherries. Obs. or 
Dial. or f'olloq. 
.3. Crushed i subdued; spiritless; also, harmless; gPntle. 
4. Deficient in spirit, zest, intPrest, or the like; mild; dull; 
insipid ; as, a tame poem; tame scenery. 
6. Accustomed; fami1iar; wonted. Obs. Shak. 

Shak. ,6. Affording no aid; iueffectual. Obs. & R. 
Syn. - Mild, meek. See GENTLE. 
tame cheater, a decoy. Obs. - t. hay, Ayric., hay cut from 
cultivated grasses. 

tame, v. t.; TAMED (tamd); TAM 1ING (taml'fng). [ME. 
tamen, fr. tame tame; cf. AS. temirm, akin to D. Lemmen, 
G. ziihmen, OHG. zernmen, Icel. temja, Goth. gaJamjan. 
See TAME, a. J 1. To reduce from a wild to a domestic 
state ; to make gentle, tn.ctable, etc. i to domesticate. 

They had not been famed into submission, but baited into 
savagent>ss and sti1hhornnes~. 1.J/ar·r,i1{ay. 
2. Hence, to deprive of spirit, courage, or the like; to 
humble; snbdne; also, of colors, to soften; to tone down. 

'ffam'il (ta>n'Il; tUm 1tl), n. 1. A member of the most 
enterprising- branch of the Dravidian race, mostly Hindus, 
though a few a.re still animists. They are numerous 
throughout southern India and northern Ceylon. 
2. The oltlest, most cultivated, and the best known, of the 
Dravidian languages. Tt has numerous dialects, and the 

~ia.yg::i 1i~f~1~e l;~il!u~s ¥~~~1idh!dt~na ~~i{!geino1 ~1~ 
~:~!· o~~ed~~l~eJ~jtfr'o: ru:~1ir:h~l1~i~;~ct~?ern Tamil 

·Tam'il, a. Of or pert. to the Tamils or their language. 
tam'ine (ta'.m1Tn)} n. [..F. etaminP, OF. es/amine, fr. F. 
tam'i-ny (-:T-11i) f etai;n carded wool, fr. L. stamen, the 
warp, a thread, cloth. See STAMEN; cf. ESTAMENE, ETAMINE, 
TAMMY.] A kin,l of woolen or worsted cloth; tammy. 

tam'is (-ls),n. [II'.,akindofsieve. Cf.TEMSE.] A strainer 
made of a kind of woolen cloth; also, the cloth; tammy. 

Tam'ma-ny (t.a'.m'li-11T), n. Tlw Tammany Society or Tam-
many Hall. Ser~ TAMMA~Y, SAINT. 

Tammany, Saint. A De}a\,·are chief, Tamanend, Tamme
nund, or Tammany, of the 17th and 18th centuries, tra
ditionally famous for wisdom iu council and friendliness 
toward the whites. He was facetiously canonized as the 
patron saint of the republic, and his name was adopted by 
the Ta.mma.ny Society. a fraternal and benevolent organiza
tion founded in N'~w York City in 1789. The society's 
building, Tammany Hall, is leased to, and gives its name to, 
a nomina1ly distiuct political club usually controlling the 
local Democratic party. 

· Tam'ma-ny-lte (tam'<i.-nT-it), n. A member or adherent 
of the Tammany Society or of Tammany Hall. 

Tam'muz (titm'mOOz; Bib. tam'ilz), n. [Heb. tamrnUz.J 
1. Babylon. Relig. A god of agriculture and spirit of vege-

2111 

tation. He marries Ishtar, by whom he is slain and later 
brought back again from the lower world, his life thus 
symbolizing the dying of vegetation in the winter and its 

th~u!~dii:n:e s~Y!1ic~·, a~Js c~::!i:i~1e~J~al :r1~Jug{ i!g!~~ 
in,g for his loss, followed by rejoicing at fiis reappearance. 
His worship was widespread among the northern Semites. 
Among the Phcenicians his counterpart was Adonis. 
2. See JEWISH CALENDAR. 

tam'my (tam'!), n.; pl. -MIES (-Tz). [See TAMINE.] 1. A 
kind of woolen, or woolen and cotton, doth, ofttn highly 
glazed, used for curtains, sieves, strainers, etc. 
2. [Perh. a different word j cf. TAMIS.] A strainer, or 
sieve, made of this material ; a tamis. 

Ta-mo'ne-a (tci..i11CVue-U), n. [NL.] Bot. An immense genus 
of tropical American melastomaceous shrubs and trees with 
very variable leaves, and white, red, or yellow tetramer
ous flowers in terminal clusters. Many species are grown 
iu greenhouses uuder the synouymic name .Miconia. 

Tam' o' Shan'ter (titm 1 0 shi'iu'ter). 1. The hero of a poem 
of this title by Burns. He is a druukeu farmer, who, ridiug 
home fate from Ayr, in _a stormy night, disturbed a witch 
revel 111 the haunted kirk of Alloway. The hags pursued 
him to the keystone of the bridge over the river Doon, but 
there stopped, as they could uot cross runniug water. Oue 1 

however, plucked the tail from his mare Maggie. 
2. [/. c. and n:mally hyphened.] A Scotch cap of wool or 
the like, having a round, flatthih top much wider than the 
headband aud usually a tassel iu the center. 

tamp (tamp), V. t.; TAMPED (tampt); TAMP 11NG. [Cf. F. 
tamponner to plug or stop. See TAMPION.] 1. In blast
ing, to plug (a drilled hole) with clay, earth, sand, or other 
material, to preveut misdirection of the force of the blast. 
2. To drive in or down by a succession of light or medium 
blows ; as, to ta 111p earth ; to tamp tobacco in a pipe. 

tamp'er (taru'p'er), n. One that tamps; specif.: a One 
who prepares for blasting by filling the hole in which the 
charge has been placed. b A tamping iron. 

tam1per (tarn 1per), 1', i.; -PERED (-perd); -PER-ING. [F. lern
perer to temper. See TEMPER, v.J 1. To meddle; to busy 
one's self raslily ; to try tritling or foolish experiments; -
commonly with with ; as, to tamper with a disease. 

'Tis dangerous lr(111pr•1·111g with n muse, 
The profit's small und you have much to lose. RosC'onwto1l. 

2. To meddle so as to alter a thing; esp., to make changes 
without right i as, to tamper with a document or a text. 
3. To deal secretly or unfairly; esp., to use bribery. Rare. 
Syn. - See MEDDLE. 

Tam-pi'co (tam-pe'k0), n. A town in Mexif'O. 
Tam}ico fiber or :fibre. See IXTLE b.-T. jalap, Ph arm., a kind 

7~,~;. a~ t ~~;~i~gl~~o~~J:~a~;ej!f:;1. b1it1~~Ji:~r1~·~~u·£~~~~ 
tamp'lng (tam 1pTng), p. pr.,(; vb. n. of TAMP. Specif.: n. 
1. Act of one who tamps; specif., act of filling up a hole 
preparatory to hlasti11g. 
2. The material used in tamping. See TAMP, 11• t., 1. 
tamping bar or iron, an iron rod for beating down the 

t:~,;i-~~e (\1~,~~;f-~~1.f~~ btF.t~~~;pon, akin totapon, tape, 
plug, of D. or G. orig. See TAP a pipe 01· plug; cf. TAMP, 
TAMPON, TOMPION.J 1. Ordnance. a A stopper, o-. ping, for 
the muzzle of a piece of or<lnanre not in use. b A metal or 
canvas cover for t11e muzzle of a gu11, sometimes combined 
with a plug. C The bottom to which grapeshot are fixed. 
2. A plngforthe upper end of an organ pipe. See FLUE PIPE. 

tam'pon (tam'pon), "· [F. See TAMPION.] 1. Surg. A 
plug of cotton or the like introduced into a natural or arti
ficial cavity to arrest hemorrhage or absorb secretions. 
2. Lillwg. A t_ympan. Eug. 

tam'pon, v. t. L Cf. F. tamponner.] To plug with a tampon. 
tam 1pon-age (tam'pon-il:.i), n. Surg. The use of tampons. 
Ta 1mus (tii'm'Us), n. [NL., fr. L. tamnus a vine bearing a 
kind of grape.] Bot. A geuus of dioscoreaceous vines with 
tuberous roots, twining sterns, cordate leaves, and flowers 
in axilhiry racemes. T. cornmunis, the Old World black 
bryony, and T. Pdulis, of Madeira, are the only species. 

Tam'worth (tltm'whrth), n. [From Tmm1.wrth, Stafford-
shire, Euglaud.] One o{ a long-established English breed 
of large pigs. They are red, often spotted with black, with 
a long snout aud erect or forwardly pointed ears, and are 
valued as bacon producers. 

tan (tan), n. [Prob. fr. F. tan, p~rh. fr. Bret. tann an oak, 
oak hark ; but more likely of G. origin; cf. G. lonnP a 
fir, OHG. tam;a, a fir, oak 1 MHG. ton a forest. Cf. TAN to 
convert into leather, TAWNY.] 1. Tanbark. 
2. A path or track covered with tanbark, as a circns ring. 
3. A yellowish brown color, like that of tau (sense 1). 
4. A brown color imparted to the skin by exposure to the 
sun; as, hands covered with tan. 

tan, a. Of the color of tan; yellowish brown. 
tan, 11. t.; TANNED (t§:nd); TAN'NING. [Prob. fr. F. tanner, 

LL. trmnare; bnt cf. AS. getanned, p. p., tanned, perh. fr. 
OF. See TAN, n.] 1. To convert (a skin) into leather by 
impregnation with an infusion of oak bark or some other 
form of tannic acid,or, in an extended sense, by any process. 
Tanning proper rnsults in the combination of the tanuic 
acid with the constituents of the corinm, which is ren
dered tougher, less permeable, and nonputrescible. Some 

tam'ise (Him'ls: t!l-mfa'), 11. tam'pe.on(t!1m'p~-1ln). Var. of 

~-~t;~i~'.'AlTi~;~le :t,1~:;}n woolen i;~;;~;_er, n. One tha/f:1~~~1 
t'"'m'kin.11. = T.\~!PJO'.\". Oli8, tam'pin. t TAl-1J'I0:-.:,TAMl'0N. 

~t!:1~ ~rn' ~~~~t;[.~1tb:?i~~1~f11l1i~ i::f;::-1ad~, tfrt;~1~~~i~1d,?,n;: 
name. delivererl from the fairies ,')'11rf!. Tarnponag-e. 
hy his hruve lnsi., who, follow- tam'pon•ment. = T,\l!PONAGE. 
ing his instrnction:-:, holds him tam-poon'. + TA~fl'I0N. 

L~~~ ,%\:l~i1!1d~=~11~1~~":h~~:~~lim ~~:~~r;Y;_<\1,i;:;:~~~~];n:'.ran\~~~i~ 
tam'lin cod (t n. m'I l n ). A jam hos.] A kinrl of drink in the 
yo11ng cod. Lorol, Enq. '.i\Iolncl'asand Philippines. Obs. 
tam-lung' (tli.m-H'tng'), n. [Si- ta~ricke. t TAMARl~K. 
amr,-,e Mmfr,uq.] Ree ro,~. tam'•tam' (tr,m'Fim'), n. &- 1•. 
II tam Mar'te quam Mi-ner'va.. rHind.: of imitative origin.] 1.l/11-

h\;· \1i~;r~~~1~ti~;t!;1~~s (war) as T-~in~ur0(~n:~~j1; tUm'-), T&-
ll'tam Mar'ti quam Mer-cu'ri-o. mu'lic (t ri-rn ii'l l k). Var. of 
~,.] As rn:tcT1 for Mars as for TA;o.111., TAM ILIC. 

hn~s;~~1~:~, ; us fit for war as for ~r~~t~·~~~ia(i~~~.~;;!/z:~,t:',!~: 
tam'mie no'rie. or tam'my Tam'uz. Var. ofTAMMVZ. 
~~:1~i~/,Wi~1'l ~~:o;,rl). The com- i::r;,fr;t It~)~fYOhs. or Scot. & 
ta.m'mock (tAm'iik), n. [Cf. dial. Eng. var. of THEN. 
C:rtel.romahilloclcl.Ahill.S('()t. tan, n. fAS. fr"iu twig. See 
Tam'o-ra (Uim'l>-rr.i), n. The I MISTLETOE.] A twig. Obs. 
devilii.h Queen of the Goths in tan. n. = FAN•TAN". 
"Titm1 An<lr1,i;:icus." tan (Ui,n), n. [Chin. tant.] = 
~l~:rs~~h~;:hn~¥:i~!~.11i1cC: ven- t~~::: r.r:p~)E';e~TMEA~URE. 

TANG 

of the materials used as sources of tannin are oak bark, 
hemlock bark, pine bark, willow bark, chestnut wood, gam• 
bier 7 sumach, and kino. Minera.l ta.nning consists chiefly ia 
ta wing (treatment with alum aud salt), or iu chrome t&nn.lng. 
The latter usually consists in treating the skins with an 
acid solution of potassium dichromate and afterwards 
with a reducing agent, when the chromic oxide formed 

~~~~~ii~~rj;~v!~fo~~;,c~fi~d~i:~d\~~edgfot!i~!yu;~!: 
gloves, etc. Chamois is the product of oil tan»ing (see 
CHAMOIS, n., 2). As a preliminary, the hides or skins are 
always treated with hme or a putrefactive process to re-

~~;f1f~td1~~ ~::.ro~~d~ri1~~~ 1i~aY~~fatfo~es~rt of tanning 
2. To apply a mixture to, for preservative or hardening 
purposes, as of oak bark and coloring matter to sails, or 
of gelatin aud gum to the material of artificial marble. 
3. To make bI"own; to embrown, as by exposure to the 
rays of the sun ; as, to tan the skiu . 
4. To thrash or beat ; to flog; switch. Colloq. 

tan (tan), v. i. To get or become tanned. 
Tan'a-ce 1tum (tau 1a.-se'tum), n. [NL. See TANSY.] Bot. 

A genus of chiefly Old World asteraceous plants having 
strong-scented, usually dissected foliage, and small discoid 

~f:~r1!~e~1~t~!!~~-t¥i1ffcf1~!1~isbtaiil:cf.ap?e~ST~ 0:s8~:i~ 
tan 1a-ger (tan'a-jer), n. [NL. tanngra, prob. 

fr. 'Tupi tangara.J Any of numerous Amer
ican oscine birds constituting the family 
Taugarid,e (syn. Tanagridie), closely 
allied to the finch family. They 
chiefly inhabit woodland and are 
mainly unmusical. The males 
usually are very bri~ht-colored. 
Several species inhabit the United 
States, as the scarlet tanager and 
summer tanager and the Louis
iana tauager (Pfranqa l_udov-il"i-
a,~fi~!~1:1;a1~~a~i~:~~~l1 IS black, Louisiana Tanager (Pfran-

'tan'a-gra flg'u-rine'(tl'ln'ri-grd). ya /11dorH·1mw). 
A small statuette of baked cJay, sometimes painted such 
as those found at Tanagra, in Greece. See FIGURINE,} /lust. 

tan1bark1 (tan 1bark 1), n. Any bark rich in tannin, bruised 
or f'Ut into small pieces, and used in tanning. Spent tan
bark is used for circus rings, race tracks, etc. 

tanbark oak. Any oak yielding tanbark; specif.: a The 
Californian oak Quercus <lens1flora. b Iu the eastern Unit
ed States, the chestnut oak ( Q. prinus) or the quercitron. 

Tan-chel'ml-an (tal)-ki!l'mI-iin), n. Eccl. Hist. Of or per
taining to Tauchelm, or Tanquelin, a teacher at Utrecht in 
the 12th century, who denouuced the church and the sac• 
raments, and claimed that he and liis followers constituted 
the true church. -n. A follower of Tanchelm. 

Tan1cred (tatJ'kred), n.· 1. A Norman leader (d. 1112) in 
the first crusade. In Tasso's '- Jerusalem Delivered," he 
is represented as in love with the fair iufidel Clorinda, but 
as unwittingly slaying her in a night combat. 
2. See Gu1scARDO. 
3. The hero of Thomson's a Tancred and Sigismunda," 
who received the throne of Sicily from his grandfather on 
condition of his marrr.ing Constantia 1 daughter of his fa
ther's slayer, thus umting the rival Imes. This Tancred 

~~~it~:\'.:~~~l1~~st0J~~~J~t~~11~ii~~~1~:1~~a~ :~scfr~nhaiih~dtoa~e~rJi 
wooed. Sigirmmnrla. in a fit of wounded pride, married Earl Os
mond, who, mortally wo1mded in a duel with Tancred, slew her. 

tan'dan (tan 1dan), n. [Native name. J 
An Austra
lian fresh
water cat
fish (Copi
d o gl an us 
taudanus). 

tan'dem 
(tanldem), adv. [L. tandem at 
leugth (of time only), pnnningly taken as meaning, length
wise.] One nfter or behind another; -used in regard to 
two or more thin~s so arranged, esp. and orig. of horses so 
harnessed and driven, instead of abreast. 

tan'dem, a. Consisting of two arranged one behind the 
other ; as, a tamlfm arrangement ( of en~dne cylinders ; see 
TANDEM ENGINE); tandem bicycle; tandem dynamo. 
tandem bicycle. tricycle, etc., a bicycle, etc., for two or more 
persons, in which one sits before the other. - t. cart, a kind 
of two-wheeled vehicle with sea.ts back to back, the front. 
oue somewhat elevated. - t. colon, the sign [ .. ], a turned 
colon, used after abbreviations of the most usual feminine 
Christian names. library Cant. - t. enJine, a steam engine 
having two or more steam cylinders m line, with a com
mon piston rod. -t. system. Elec. = CASCADE SYSTEM. 

tan'dem, n. 1. A team of horses harnessed one before the 
other. "He drove tandems." Thackeray. 
2. Short for TANDEM BICYCLE, etc. 

tang (tang), n. [Cf. F. tang a kind of fish.] Any surgeon 
fish, esp. <1ny of the several West Indian species, the com
mon tang ( Teuthis hepatus), the blue tang ( Teut!tis c;eru
leus), and the ocean tang (Teut!tis bahinnus). 

tang (tang), n. [Of Scand. origin; cf. Dan. tang seaweed, 
Sw. tang, Icel. pang. Cf. TANGLE seflweed. J Either of the 

::~~:s~~~I~n~:ft~~-of Jf:::~~: I 
ta.'na (tii'nii; w: Lat. tii'nri), n. 

~1~~-~~~;:~m:~~i~:raai~a;i:J 
( T11paia frmn). 
ta.n1a-ce'tene (tlln'o:.se'ten), n. 
[ Tmiacefurn + -ene. See TANSY.] 
Chel//. Thujene. 
ta.n'a-ce'tin (-tln), n. Chem. 
The bHter principle of tansy 
( Tnt1aC'Pfum rulqa.re). 
tan 1a-ce'tone (-·ton), n. Chem. 
i"-ee THt'.IO:',E. 
ta.n1a.-ce'tyl (-tll), n. Thujyl. 
Ta.'nach (ta'n~k). Bif,. 
tan'a.-cle (tlln'O:•k'l), v. t. To 
torture with tanncles. Ob.<:. 

}:.n{t~·f},~~a~hd:f>'l~f~[;oq~i:0£: 
teuacula, pl. of tenaculum a 
holder. l A pincerlike device 
used in tortunng. Obs. 
ta 1na.-dar' (tii.'nii-diir'). Var. of 

~~A 11;tcire 1(ft~~g'rY-de), n. 
vl. L~"L.] ZoOl. Syn. of TAN
OARIHAL fieeTANAOEU.-ta.n'
a-grine (tl\n'0:-,1TTtn; .grln; 183), 
a. - t::i.n'a-groid (-groid), a. 
ta'na-im (ta'nii.•lm),n. JJI.; ,<:fng. 
TANA (tii'nii). (Aramaic tana-

im.J See RABBI -ta.-na'ic (tli
nii'lk), tan'a-it'ic (tln'lt•H' -
lk), a. 
tanaist + TANrr-;T, 
tan'a.-ktn. + TANNIKIN. 
tan'birk' bee'tle- A small, 
black,. boring beetle (IJmoderus 
sufi.~t1·1at11,w) which infests hem
lock tanbark. 

::~,~:f(ta!~:rl~b~~\\:' ~,al' To 
thrash ; beat; abnse. Dwl. Eng. 
tand. Tanned. Re,f. Sp. 
tan'dem-wise' (tlln'd~m-wlz 1 ), 
ath• Tandem. Rare, 
tandil. t TINDAL, 
tan'd 1e, n. A measure of capac
ity, ahout a basketful Ubs. 
Tan'do-la'no (tiin'dti-lii'n0), n. 
One of a wild Malay tribe of 
Palawan Island. 

:::~~~-'fl+~!l:,~~~~~ '111~~~~\l 
tane(tiin). Scot.&dial.Eng.of 
T0NE,011e. lEng.ofTAKEN j 
tane, p. p. Obs. or Scot. & dial. 
ta/ne-ka'ha. (tiVnlt-kii'hii}, n. 
[Maori.] The New Zealand cel-

r;Tri1~~ff:i,J:,!~e 1{1i·b~~f/~~~~ 
tains much tannin. 
tang t TONG. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iljk; Qen, thin; na.t9re, verd-..9re (250); K =chin G. ich, a.ch (144); boN; yet; zh = z in a.zure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gll'JDa. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Sia-us, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



TANG 

common rockweeds Ascophyllum nodosum and Fucu., ve8i
culosm (often called black tang). Obs. or Sl'ot. & Dial. Eng. 

tang (tilng), n. [Prob. of Bcand. origin; cf. Ice!. tangi a 
projecting point; akin to E. tongs. Bee TONGS.] 1. A pro
jt,cting shank, prong, fang, tongue, or the like; as: a The 
piece forming an extension from the blade or analogous 
part of a table knife or fork, file, chisel, or the like, to con
nect with the handle. Sometimt-s it is a thin flat plate on 
each side of which a rounded piece is secured to form the 
handle ; otherwise it is a tapered piece inserted into the 
haft or handle. b Any of the prougs of a fork. Scot. & 
Dial. Eng. c The strip or plate sometimes extending from 
a firearm breech by which it is secured tc the stock. d A 
buckle tcngue. Dial. Eng. e A projecting superfluous 
piece on an untrimmed stereotype. Cf. POUR, n., 2. e A low 
projecting cape or narrow strip of land. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. A sting, as of an insect. Dial. Eng. 
3. A pointed knife, pike, foil, etc. Oba., Scot., 01· Dial. Eng. 
4. Fi~.: Something that pricks or spurs one on; a spur. R. 

tang {tilng), v. t.; TANGED (tilngd); TANG1ING (tilng'ing). 
1. 'Io sting. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. To furnish with a tang, as a buckle. 

tang, n. [Cf. OD. tanger sharp, tart, lit., pinching; akin 
to E. tongs. See TONGS.] 1. A strong or offensive taste; 
esp., a taste of something extraneous to the thing itself; 
aa, wine or cider with a tang of the cask. 

I.A ~::ta~r ;JW~~;h~~~:1~: !i:!~:· of ~~-rt~A:o~itrc!.~~}rey. 
Syn. - See TASTE. 

tang, n. [Of imitative origin. Cf. TWANG.] A sharp 
twanging sound, as of a single stroke on metal; a twang. 

tang, v. t. To cause to ring or sound loudly; to ring. 
Let thy tongue tang arguments of state. Sh.ak. 

to t&llg beu, to cause a swarm of bees to settle, by beating 
metal to make a din. 

tang, v. i. To make a ringing sound; to ring. 
Let thy tongue tang with arguments of state. Shak. 

'l'aug (tiing), n. LChin. T'ang'.] A dynasty in Chinese 
histcry, from A. D. 618 to 905, distinguished by the found
ing of the Imperial Academy (the Hanlin), by the invention 
of printing, and as marking a golden age of literature. 

tan'ga (tll.q'gli), n. [Hind. tangii.] Anr of various East
ern coins; specif. : a A former silver com of India, corre
sponding to the rupee. b A silver coin of Turkestan. C A 
bronze coin of Portuguese India, worth about 4 cents (2d. ). 

tan'ge-lo (tiln'j~-lo), n. [tangerine+ pomelo.] A hybrid 
between the tangerine orange and the grapefruit, or 
pomelo i also, the fruit. .. 

tan'gen-cy (tiln'jlin-sl), n. Act or state of being tangent. 
tan'gent (-jeut), n. [L. tangens, -enti,, p. pr. of tangere to 
touch; akin to Gr. TrTa.')'Wv having seized: cf. F. tan
gente. Cf. ATTAIN, CONTAMINATE, CONTINGENT, ENTIRE, 
TACT, TAX, v. t.] 1. Geom,. A tangent line, curve, or sur
face ; specif., that portion ( of the straight line tangent to 
a curve) between the point of tangency and a given line, 
as the axis of abscissas or a radius of a circle produced. 
2. Trig. The tangent (in sense 1) of the arc subtending or 
measuring the angle; the quotient of the sine divided by 
the cosine of the angle. See TUIGONOMETRICAL FUNCTION. 
3. Railroads. Any piece of straight track. Colloq. 
4. Music. The small, upright, flat-ended metal pin at the 
inner end of a clavichord key, which strikes the string to 
produce the tcne and fixes the pitch by damping the string. 

tan'gent, a. [L. tm,gens, -entis, p. pr.: cf. F. tangent.] 
Touching; touching at a single point; specif., Geom., 
meeting a curve or surface at two or more consecutive 
points and hence having there the same directiOn as the 
curve or surface ; - said of a straight line, curve, or sur
face; as, a line tangent to a curve; a curve tangent to a sur
face; tangent surfaces. 
BeecmCLE,lllust.Thet:T ~ ~ 4 tangent position of a Q T ... ~-------r 
line at an ordina.ry l · T 

int P of a curve (fig. f" /n 11/u~t.) is th_e ,.. 2 q ~ r¾ 
unique hm1tmg post- "" ~ 
~31J~:ssr:~!~:t~ -i:an~ent_ ~~ines (_T, 7">, 1, 2 As Li~it-
Q and QI (on the mg Poe1t~ons of Secants; 3 At a Pmnt 
curve) approachP in- oflnflechon; 4 Ata Cusp; 5 Ata Node. 
definitely from both sides of P. There are cases where 
PQ and PQI approach different limit positions (PT and 
P'J'f, fig. 2): there is then a tangent up to P and another 
on from P, but not at P; or where they oscillate faster and 
faster as Q and Q' near P indefinitely, then the curve is 
crinkly and has no tangent at P. Similarly If P be fixed 

~!Ja"~~t~:i>t!n~ r3ltfi~f~'h~'ii\ ~_inrt'1 ~a:n aJ~fn!~; 
point as Q and R approach P indefinitely, no matter how, 
the tilting• become and remain inflnitesimal,and the plane 
PQR settles down into a limit position ana becomes the 
plane tangent at P. But if P were the vertex of a cone, the 
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J:!ane PQR might roll round indefinitely, so there would 

dei:~JI~.:i' =~~~fy a::~1ei!:n~(~ralPo'f.~t~) :: :x~;;nid 
extent and remains so in a limiting position as the ele
ments become coincident, the two extents are mutually 
t'lo'f.';,n;.,~~1:t~ limiting position; esp., the first is tangent 

tan'gent-cut', a. Sawed from a log lengthwise by parallel 
cuts in regular succession ; - said of a board or plank. 
Called also BASTARD-CUT. 

tlll18'ent galvanometer. Elec. A 11alvanometer consist
ing of a verr small magnetic needle Ill the center of a large 
vertical coi of wire throu¥h which the current is 1?3-Ssea. 
In this instrument the mtensity of the current 1s very 
nearly proportional to the tangent of the angle of deflec
tion of the needle - hence the name. 

tan-gen'Ual (tiln-jl!n'sl,iil), a. Geom. Of or pertaining to 
a tangent ; in the direction of a tangent. - tan-gen 1U
al'l-ty (-shi-lll'l-tl), n. - tan-gen'Ual-ly (-sh/11-I), adv. 

::::r;:~ c'ii:~M~h.,t~ y~~::t:lthi~'t!~g:~t1:fc1: 
fo~~:,nlJe~f~~sj~~~:~Jii~gf :gt~ ~~°!e~6~~~ht~N;v;;; th~ 
direction of a tangent to the curved path of the body. - t. 
1trength, Eng-in., resistance to tangential stress. - t. 1trea1. 
= SHEAR, n., 5 b. 

tan-gen'Ual, n. A point, not consecutive with the two 
coafescent points of tangency, in which a tangent of a 
(cubic) curve meets the curve; - called conic ~entla.J 
when the tangent is a conic meeting the cubic 1n five 
points consecutive at a primitive point. 

tangent screw. a An endless screw; a worm. b A very 
fine screw giving a tangential movement for making the 
final adjustment to an instrument of precision. 

t~,m.:~ht. nd1:~~;1i· tt.:'fm':~~f~fg; ~~~.,";..f~"o'f~t 
of the rear si~ and the point of the front sif.ht, the grad-

~;~t b:~i;,\i~e ~n~;~}~n°fst~'lc:";/e: gfc;~l~a~~0~milar 
wheel, secured tangentially to the hub. 

tangent wheel. a A worm or worm wheel ; a tangent 
screw. b A wheel with tangent spokes. 

tan'ger-lne (tin'jer-en; tln 1jer-en'), n. Also tangierine. 
[From Tangier in Morocco.7 An orange much like the 
mandarin, but of deeper cofor and higher flavor, said to 
have been produced in America from the mandarin. 

tan'ghln (tilq'gfo), n. [Malagasy ma tarigi11g. 7 The 
ordeal tree of Madagascar, or the virulent poison derived 
from its fruit. See TANGHINIA. 

Tan-ghln'l-a (tilq-gln'l-ti), n. [NL. Bee TANGHIN.] Bot. 
A genus of Madagascan apocynaceous trees, constituted by 

fu·t!efe':✓tt~iJ~t!1i3:t\\;::~d~t o,~9ii:v~;f~&~s~~3:~: 
minal cymes of small white flowers. 

tan'g1-ble (tiln'ji-b'l), a. [L. tangiM/is, fr. tangere to 
touch: cf.F.tangible. Bee TANGENT.] 1. Capableofbeing 
touched; also, perceptible to the touch ; tactile; palpable. 
2. Capable of being possessed or realized; readily appre
hensible by the mind ; real ; eubstantial ; evident. 

Direct and fanyible benefit to ourselves and others. Soul hey. 
- tan'g1-ble-ness, n. -tan'g1-bly, adv. 

-ran-gler' (ti'l:n-j0r'), n. A town in Morocco,-T&naierpea, 
a showy-flowered wild l!"a (Lathyru., Ungitanus) of north
ern Africa, somewhat hke the sweet pea. 

tan'gle (til11'g'l), n. [Cf. lcel.ftongull. Bee TANG seaweed.] 
1. Any large blackish seaweed, esp. Larninaria saccha·rina 
or L. digitata. See KELP, 2 a. 
2. Scot. a A tall, lank pereon. Obs. b An icicle. 

tan'gle (till)'g'l), ,,. t.; ·GLED (-g'ld); -GLl>fG (-gllng). [Prob. 
fr. tang seaweed; hence, to twist like seaweed. See TANG 
seaweed ; cf. 4th TANGLE,] 1. To unite or knit together 
confusedly ; to interweave or interlock, as threads, in a 
knot hard to unravel ; to entangle ; ravel. 
2:. To involve; insnare ; entrap; as, to be tangled in lies. 

tan'gle, v. i. To be or become entangled. 
tan'gle, n. [Cf. TANGLE, v.J 1. A knot of threads, or other 
things, united confusedly, or so interwoven as not to be 
easily disengaged ; a snarl ; as, hP.ir or yam in tangles. 
2. A state of perplexity or bewilderment; a quandary. 
3. A bar or frame to which short lengths of chain, bear
ing bundles of frayed rope, cotton waste, or like material, 
are attached. It is dragged over the sea bottom to entan
gle and catch animals, as starfishes. 

tan'gle-ber'ry, n.; pl,-RIEs (-Iz). A~ 
species of huckleberry (Gaylussacia 
frondoaa) of the eastern United States, 
having drooping pink flowers and sweet 
blue fruit. 

tan'gly (tiq'gll), a. Snarly; full of tan
gles or knots ; hence, entangled; intri
cate. 

tan'gram (tilIJ'gr1im), n. [Cf. TRAN• Tangram 
GRAM.] A Chinese toy made by cutting · 
a square of thin ml\terial into seven pieces, these pieces 
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being capable of forming in different combinations a great 
number of different figures. 

tan'lst (tiln'lst), n. [Ir. tanaiste, lanais•, second, second 
person in rank.] Irish Tribal Law. The lord or propri
etor elected as successor to the chieftancy under the sys
tem of tanistry. 

tan'lst-ry (-ls-trl), "· [Bee TANIST.] Irislt Tribal Law. 
A system existing under the brehon laws, by which the 
chieftaincy of the tribe and the jurisdiction over the com
munal land was hereditary in the family of the chief, but 
the succession was (regularly) determined by election, the 
eldest and worthiest male relative being usuaUy chosen. 
This often led to bloody wars and feuds between families. 
and the system of tanistry was declared illegal by a de
cision of the Anglo-Irish judges in the first year of James I. 

'l'a'nith, 'l'a'Dlt (tli'net), n. [Phrenician.] A Carthaginian 
goddess, tutelary of the city, prob. the same as Astarte, or 
perhaps a native Libyan 11"'4dess that assimilated the cult 
of Asta.rt.e. Bbe waa worihl)lled -111 Rome u Dea c.elutis. 

tank (tilqk), n. [Pg. tanque; cf. Pg. estunque pool, akin 
toF. etang(see STANK,n.); orperh. of East Indian origin.] 
1. A pond, pool, or small lake. U. S. & Diffl, Eng. 

We stood in the afterglow on the bank of the tank end saw the 
ducks come home. P. llemingtou. 
2. A large basin, ciste1·n, or vessel of any kiud ; an arti
ficial receptacle for liquids; as, a swimming tank. 

tank, v. t.; TANKED (tilqkt); TANK'ING. 1. To place or in
close in a tank; to subject to some operation in a tank; 
specif., to treat, as animal refuse, in a closed tank with 
steam and hot water to extract fat. Cf. TANKAGE, 3. 
2. To cause to flow into a tank; to store in a tank. 

tank'age (tlI]k'tj), n. 1. Act or process of putting or stcr
ing in tanks ; also, fees charged for storage in tanks. 
2. The capacity or contents of a tank or tanks. 
3. Agric. Waste matter from tanks; esp., the dried ni
trogenous residue from tanks in which fat has been ren
dered, used as a fertilizer and feeding stuff', 

tank'ard (tilqk'<ird), n. [OF. tanquart; cf. OD. tancka,,rl; 
orig. uncert. J A large drinking vessel, esp. one with a cover. 

tan'nage (tiln'~j), n. 1. Act, process, or result of tan
niug ; also, the material used in tanning. 
2. = TANNING, 1:b. n., 2. Rare. Browning. 

tan'Der (-el'), n. One whose occupation is to tan hides .. 
tan'ner-y (-I), n.; pl. -NERIEs (-lz). [Cf. F. tannene.] 
1. A place where the work of tanning is carried on. 
2. The art or process of tanning. Rare. Carlyle. 

'l'ann'hllu-ser (tiin'hoi-zer), n. [G. Ritter Tannhiiuser.] 
A German knight and minnesinger of the 13th centnry, 
identified with a legendary hero, in various works, esp. 
Wagner's opera "Tannhiiuser." Tannhiiuser, moved by 
the philosopher Hilario, entered the enchanted cavern in 
the Venusberg (symbolic of sensual passion). Escaping 
thence, he sought the Pope, who said: ~~You can no more 

re~~s~?,r ~1::a!~:: i! 11:fest~Jr ~~i!n'i!d fi1h! 0 ie~~l~~ 
berg. Meanwhile the staff miraculously budded, and the 

;~~ 9I~t we9:~'9er~ t~~t6~h k~1~h~~~:,~:~i~t tl\~ 
Virgin, is su~enlf ref:ased from the Venusbergdant led 

~b:~~ ~~1i~ryre~u!~zta:8f:J ~~siYe 0~r t~a~t1~rg~ai~ 0£ 
musicaf contest he is suddenly im_p~Ued to sing o1sensual 
love, and but for Elizabeth would have been killed. He 
seeks absolution at Rome in vain. Elizabeth dies of grief. 
Tanuhii.user, while returning to the Venusberg, is sa,ed 

~fe!hif ~~ie~,0 th~f bfg!:~~ii:;s o~a~:·st~e:ai~:~i~:atb 1~! 
he is forgiven. Cf. ECKHARDT, FAITHFUL. • 

tan'nic (tiln'ik), a. Of or pertaining to tan; derived from, 
or resembling, tan; as, tannic acid. 
tannlc acid. a An amorphous, strongly astringent acid, 
C1,HuO,COiH·2H 20, obtained in the form of brownish 
wnite sninmg scales from galluuts (of which it consti-

t~~lu~!~ ~~~~~l c;5:~~~~;:,m~n!r:J~~~.gi~e:J:/aci: 
correctly ,Ugallic acid. By hydt-o~ysis it )'ields gallic acid, 
and with ferric salts it forms a bluish Olack compound, 
the basis of common ink. It is also used in dyeing tan
ning, the l)reparation of gallic acid, etc., and 1n medicine 
as an astrmgent. b An:y of a numoer of substances, as 
the acid of catechu, widely distributed among plants, 
having the same general properties, and often used in 
making inks and dyes and in tanning; - called also tannin. 

tan'ni-gen (tiln'i-jen), n. [tannin +-gen.] Pharo>. A 
compound obtained as a yellowish gray powder by the 
action of acetyl chloride or acetic anhydride on ordinary 
tannic acid. It is used as an intestinal astringent, and lo
cally in rhinitis and pharyngitis. 

tan'nln (tin'in), n. [Cf. F. tannin.] Chem. Ta!'nic acid. 
tan'nlng (tiln'lng),p. pr. & vb. n. of TAN. Specif.: vb. n. 
1. Art or process by which a skin is tanned. 
2. A browning, as of the skin, by exposure to the sun. 
3. A flogging; beating. Slang. 
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'la'ne-an (tii'n$-i1n), a. Designating, or pertaining to, a plation and reason, avoidance of force, and disregard of worsted, stretched across the flnishi~ line and broken by 
linguistic stock of North American Indians occupying pueb- mere ceremonies, are the means of regeneration. -TaO'- the first man to finish ; hence, a finishmg line. d = l!Lal
los in the Rio Grande and tributary valleys, their largest lat (tou'lst), "· & a. - Tao-ls'tie (tou-Ts'tlk), a. TRIO TAPR. a = RBD TAPB. f A flexible band to guide and 
pueblo being Isleta, New Mexico. See PUBBLo, 2. tao'tai' (tou'til), "· [Chin. tao' circuit+ t'ai', a title of press sheets in a printing machine, etc. 

taD'SJ' (tlln'zl), "· [ME. tansaye, F. lanai.Kie, LL. tana- respect.] In China, an official at the head of the civil and a. Short for TAPBW0RI(, 
ceta i cf. LL. tanacetum, tenacetum ,· perh. fr. L. tenaz military affairs of a circuit, which consists of two or more 4. Intoxicating liquor. Slang. Now Rare. 
tenacious, sparing, 118 needing little soil.] l, Anyastera- {~;,;:.1;/:::r:r1::1c~rr."1::¼:1: ;0;;;;:;~~n~ls~i,~i{~~~:r:f tape (tip), V. t.; TAPED (tipt); _TAP'!NG (tip'lng). l. '.fo 
ceous plant of the genus Tanacetu1n. The common tansy customs associated with taotais as superintendents of trade a.t furnish with tape ; to fasten, tie, bmd, or the hke, with 
(T. vulgare) has a strong aroma.tic odor, and a very bitter the treaty ports are ranked with the taotai. tape; specif., to cover with electric tape. 
taste. It is sometimes used in medicine asa bittor tonic. tap (tllp), v. t.; TAPPED (tllpt) or TAFT; TAP'P1NG. [ME. 2. To use sparingly. Scot. 
2. A dish made of eggs, sugar, rose water, cream, and the tappen; cf. F. taper, also G. dial. tapp, tapp.,, a blow, taPe grass. An aq_uatic monocotyledonous_plant ( Va!Us
juice of herbs, baked with butter in a shallow dish. Obs. tappe a paw, fist, G. tappen to grope; all prob. of imita- neria spiral is) with long ribbonlike leaves. In the south
s. A village feast on Shrove Tuesday. JJial. Eng. tive origin.] l. To strike with a slight or gentle blow; t:iP.Y-~~: rtt!"c" .. 1f.1.i.e~i;l ~e1e~:orite food of the canvas-~~1R::r::.:t A kind of cress (Sopltia canescens) with ~ ';;:~ gli~!t!_Yiig~•;;:,~~rot 10:;~t~ii~e,.h!:',dti~:.,,c:npee.ncil. tape'line' (tiip'lin'), "· A graduated tape,hnowf ofttent of 

taa-tal'ic (tlln-tlll'l'.k), a. Chem. Of or pert. to tantalum; ,, steel, marked with linear dimensions, as me es, ee , e c., 
derived from, or containing, tantalum; specif., designat- 3· To make by tapping, or st riking repeatedly with light and often incloaed in a case. It is used for measuring. 
ing any of a aeries of acids derived from the pentoxide and blows; as, a woodpecker tapped a hole in th e tree. ta'per (ti'per), n. [AS. tapur, tapor, taper; cf. Ir. tapar, 
known chiefly in their salts, the tantalates. 4. To put a tap on; as, the shoe was tapped. W. tampr.] 1. A small wax candle; hence, any small light. 

taD'ta-lite (tlln!ta-lit), n. Min. A heavy iron-black min- tap, "· i. To strike a gentle blow; to rap. 2. A tapering form; gradual diminution of thickness in 
era! of submetallic luster, eBSentially tantalate of iron, tap,"· [Cf. F. tape. See TAP'to st rike.] 1 · A gentle or an elongated object; as, the taper of a spire. 
1!'e(TaO3),, but containing manganese and also niobium, light blow; a light rap. 3. Pattern Making. = DRAll'T, n., 21 a. 
and thus grading into colnmbite. H., 6. Sp. gr., up to 7.3. 2. A patch or a new sole or a lift of the heel put on the 4. Founding. A kind of trowel used by molders. 

tan'ta-lize (-liz), v. t.; TAN'TA-LIZBD (-lizd); TAN'TA-Lizl- bottom of a shoe; esp., a sole put on over the original sole. &. A taper wire such as is used to splice electric cables. 
D<G (-liz'Ing). [From TANTALUS.] To tease or torment 3. pl. Mil.&, Nav_ A signal, by drum, bugle, or trumpet, ta'per, a. [Supposed to be from taper, n.,in allusion toitll 
by presenting some good to the view and exciting desire, for extinguishing all lights in soldiers' or sailors' quarters form.] Regularly narrowed toward a point; conical; pyr-
but continually frustrating the expectations by keeping au<l going to bed and preserving silence. amidical ; as, taper fingers. 
that goad out of reach; to tease; torment. tap, "· [ME. lappe, AS. treppa, akin to D. tap, G. zapjen, tapsr Ille. See FILE, tool.- t. tap. See 4th TAP, 5. 
Syn. -Tease, vex, irritate, provoke. See HARASS. OHO. za,pjo, Dan. tap, Sw. tapp, !eel. tappi. Cf. TAMPION, tarper, t'. i.; TA.'PBRED (tii'p8rd) i TA'PER-ING. To become 
-tao'ta-11-Zil'tion (-IT-zi'shi,n; -li-zi'shiln), n. -tan'- TIP.] l. A hole or pipe through which liquor is drawn. graduallyomaller toward one end; as, a sugar loaf tapers; 
ta-llz'er (tln'ta-liz'er), n. 2. Specif.: a A cock, faucet, or small valve, esp. for turn- hence, to grow gradually Jess; to diminish. 

lan'ta-lum(-llim),n. [NL.;-in referencetothediffl- ingonthewateroverasink,hathtub,orthelike. Chie)' to taper off. a To become taper; to taper. bTo stop 
culties met in isolating it. See TANTALUS.] Chem. A ly Brilish. b = CORPORATION TAP. gradually; to cease little by little. Colloq. 
metallic element of the vanadium family,fonnil(comhined) 3. A plug or spile to stop a hole, as in a cask; a spigot. ta'per, v. t. To make or cause to taper. 
In tantalite, columbite, and other rare minerals. Symbol, 4. Liquor drawn through a tap; hence, a certain kind or tap'es-try (tll~s-trI), n.; pl. -TR1B8 (-trlz). [F. tapisserie, 
Ta,· at. wt., 181.5. Tantalum is a hard, tough, white metal quality of liquor; as, liquor of the same tap,· also, a place fr. tapisser to carpet, to hang or cover with tapestry, fr. 
hiifhly resistant to acids. SJ>. gr. (wrought), 16.8. Melting whAre liquor is drawn for drinking; taproom; bar. Colloq. tapis a carpet, carpeting, OF. tapiz, fr. Gr. Tatjnov, dim. 
pomt, about 28000 O. (50720 F.). Chief valence, 5. &. Mech A tool for forming an internal screw, asinannt, of TO."'I< a carpet, rug; cf. L. tapete, fr. Gr. Cf.1st TAPIS, 

'l'an'ta-1118 (-li!s), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ta.VTa,\o<,] Gr. Myth. consisting of a hardened i ! 1: ! TIPPET.] A fabric, usually of worsted, worked on a warp 
A wealthy king, son of Zeus and father of Peiops and Ni- s10tenegl1.tmud"!meascllryewsogr~~vetdo l.imfil!Qflll I If f @ of linen or other thread by hand, the designs being usually 
obe. For an atrocious sin (sometimes stated to be the serv- _, ••uuilli 1iii11111=i1 ,::a 11 - pictorial. It is used for wall hangings, etc. Also, a ma-

reingveaupm· hgis0sof dn,.vPm!>leopcsouans ,!I'..,. mls)ea, Tlantotath1uesgwod,.s8,psuomD!sehteimde1.ns tthhee have cutting edges In llillll&i!i !2! ! chine-made imitation of it. Cf. GoBELIN. 
,Ii = taas~,prlungeaahreosleu'cthreeC888·1.tvaepsy "t j!Llrmr !!!!!!!l-.::-.it~i! taP'es-try, v. t.; TAP'EB-TRIED (-trld); TAP'ES-TRY-ING. ~i:~.w..:~'l.!'.r r~ihfs ~\':::1~~l1::c:l~a\~te~~~; Y.~~'t': .. uJ, Iv - - ~ To furnish or adorn with or as if with tapestr~ 

t".:J';~s ti:~la~li.isc:~:~tlr~fti1:hY~~rli~~~:a~ ... ,1!~~ r~~i!~\i~~:1:r: ■liiF/1 p_ ¥} Iii 1::..~c!:~~tos,."\:.~l!~~~ndermestoid tie (~tta-
whenever he stretched out bis hand to grasp them. tap I\Ild bottoming ta~ in aped st r:r, carpethts, silk, fur, flour, B 

1an'ta-luB,CUP (-llirk I }A scientifl,cbtoy consistlrg.of the' United States, ~and Taps. 5. l Taper; 2 Pl~ or Sec- ~;~o~et~ goia~arpet, as 

i!~l"-W:t!r 0::/be spo~~ed ~ni~pt1: 1tow~ .!'suEl;': ;:t}~! :tuft~t'.'i~CE~:t.a,rd~~pecti::~;. 8 ~~'.t;;::"~; a~· !~r.·t~y !~cs: 1ii:i: t~r.t:~r ';.~ 
t~ffo"!'i~~~::~ !G,'\~o~ li,i~{;~~tepe~~!nJ:iJ;~ out at th e 8. The quantity of molten metal run out from a furnace printed in colors before the fabric 

taa'ta-mount' (-mount'), a. [F. tant 80 much (L. lffntu.,) '!/ c;~~\af~!::'lh~"i::ri~~ of a log ~le'ii~:J:"fr·•:h~:~~fp~r~r.J 
+ E. amount.] Equivalent in value, signification, or effect. · · before even the warp is formed, of-A I I t n 1. l . ht H, ll 8. J..Iech. A nut. Local, U. 8. ed f 
Syn. ~f!t~:.: 1~':_;:_moun o cone 1 u 1onn rig . a am g, LPather Manuf. A vat, or leach. ten us or tapestry as hangings. 

taa-tar'a (tlln-tllr'ri), ... [Imitative; cf. F. taratantara.] ~~ ~~ni.'tie~e!tliit~ l::'p ~'::,',! ~leo~t,!ff,'· b Broached t1;~.t~t~t:-:::::r~ f.:pe~fkj 
The blare of a trumpet or Jiorn. tap, v. t. 1. To pierce so as to let out, or draw off, a fluid; 1. Bot. A layer of nutritive tissue 

tan-tiV'J' (tlm-tlv'I'.), a. [Said to be from the note of a as, to tap a cask, a tree, a tumor, etc. commonly investing the arche-
hunting horn.] Swift; speedy; rapid. - adv. Swiftly; 2. To let out or cause to flow by piercing, or by drawing a Sfore in a developing sporan
apeedily;-a fox-hunting term; as, to ride tanti'liy. plug from, the containing vessel; as, to tap a liquor. gmm. Its cell or cells disorganize 

tan-Uv'Y, n.; pl. -TIV1B8 (-Iz). l. Hunting, A cry or call a. Hence, to draw from (anything) in any analogous way; as the spores mature. 
to signal full speed or full chase. as, to tap telegraph wires; to tap a treasury. 2. Anat. &, Zool. Any of certain membranous layers or 
2. A rapid rushing movement ; an impetuous rush. 4. Mech. To form a female screw in (anything) by means areas, esp. of the choroid and retina; also, the layer of 
3. An English royalist or tory of thb latter half of the 17th of a tap; 118, to tap a nut. See l!OLT. I/lust. nerve fibers derived from the corpus callosum which roofs 
century. Colloq, Obs. &. To connect (a street gas or water main) with a local in part of each lateral ventricle of the brain. 

II taa'to (tin'til), adv. [It.] Music. So much; as, "Alie- supply, ._. at a house, by a corporation tap. dll t11am-p,e'atlauymerl1.un'cthl-ed uchmoro(lii1.d's0if-gro non tardo" (brisk, but not so very brisk). to tap the admlral, Naut., to tap, and steal liquor from, a .J, 
taa'tra (tim'trd; tlin'-), n. [Skr.] Hinduism. A cere- k f th th t k fr · h' b N l the eye of• many mammala 
monial treatise related to Puranic and magic literature; ~~~•s\;;;d; 0 :as.::.~t~E,;'gfu';~sw.'.:.si'E:~~:i.w Jfang.e- fii1!i~~~~gc!~~:~~'i!~:";;.~ 
esp. [cap.], one of the sacred works of the worshipers of tap, v. i, To be, or act as, a tapster_ In the ruminants it contains 
Bakti. -taa'lrlc (-trlk), a. tapla-eo'lo (tllP'ri-ko'lo), tapla-cu'lo (-koo'lo), n. [Sp. (in wavy connective-tissue fibers, 

taa'trlsm (-trTz'm), n. The system of doctrines and rites Chile) tapaculo.] A peculiar small, plainly colored, clam- a11n_bdr_jl111Ds ca(lfil1e_bdr~\hsliemll)ta-. :Pne'Ctaumr-
taught in the tantras. -taa'trlflt (-trlst), n. atoria.l, terrestrial bird (Pteroptoch"s albicollis) of Chile ., v Ir 

tao'trum (tlln'trum), n. [Cf. dial. an/rums, antrims.] A and Argentina, having short rounded winl!s and short tail nivora it contains platelike 
burst of ill humor: a flt of ill temper or caprice. Colloq. carried erect; also a bird of an allied spemes. ~!l,\~_l:,':!,!s (~j}~1J!n:.j'.~ 

n z~~1~!J1~l~t~1;y?rig~-if.t··l!:;,· :i.!.~a~t..~f;':.; ::i:::~~: H~tt~~;~:; I niil~i✓e'i{d"h~e ~~t~ar.:tfe~ i~p;:n;:;.n:YJ~•'ff~.; 
hymn beginning .. Pangf"Elingua, gloriosi corporis mys- hoods which cover the stirrups of a Mexican saddle. retina. 
teriumk sunll' when the uclmrist is .bo~ne in procession taP bolt. Metal Working. A headed bolt for screwing into tape'Worm' (tip'wftrm'), "· 11i!~~ m1:i~:\i~ii;;-frglt:e':n~ 8 begmning th ese sta nza.s. a liole, used without a nut. See BOLT, Illust. Any of numerous cestode 

tan vat. Avatlnwhfchilldes steepinliquorwithtan. tape (tip), n. [ME. tape, tappe, AS. treppe a fillet. Cf. wormsbelongingtoTreniaand 
taa'yard' (tim'yiird'), n. An inclosure where the tanning TAPESTRY, TIPPET.] l. A narrow fillet or hand of cotton many allied genera, parasitic 
of leather is carried on; a tannery. or linen; a narrow woven fabric for strings and the like. when adult in the intestine of 

Tao'iBm (tou'l'.z'm),n. [Chin.tao' road, reason (logos)+ 2. Hence, any similar narrow strip or band; as: a A. tape- man and various animals. The Tapeworm (Tamia ,olium)
-um.l A religion of China. Its most famous apostle line; a tape measure. b The paper strip of a printing tel- body is long, tlat, and com- a Head ; b Mature Proglottla. 
was Lao-tee, 6th century I!. c., who taught that contem-

1
_e_g_ra_p_h_,_t_ic_k_e_r_, e_t_c_. _c_s_p_or_t_•_· _A __ p_ie_c_e_o_f_s_tr_i_n_g,_t_h_r_ead_,_o_r_

1 
__ po_ae_d_of_n_u_m_e_r_ou_s_ae_g_m_e_nt_s_,_M_u_c_h_e_n_1ar_g_ed_. ___ _ 

t:';lc~~nt~1~~~- ~t·~-f_::n,ndv..tt.~,~-ml~~.n F;c~.I_:,"88>._ r'nre~o:atfu'!i'--;s?o::n~; 1r:u:t of '\!Pte!-Ol!Birsectaindwhict 'he :t~:itit~:aoi~.\~~ cloth) by :::::::=:} (t1,ii~--:~~t adv~ 
Urll~t Ata L ti-- w. J worthwhile? r::c~,t 1:::.~:1~nana 0~~n.~ ta'~lo(tii.'pii..lli),n. [Mex.Sp. See-WISE, [lll. Obs-~ 

:u:!:7i.0;~ii1iifou:1 !1:i:.ir1H!ii~Iih~~! tL1~~Hl!1:rl;~a~~f ~~:;f::1fr;r;:;ii~~;ri i'f:1*t f:?~1;1~.worn ~:.~t:tfai~;:_::t:. 
~l!~~;i!:». 8i~:;kl!-ll'.n'l'.- ,~e:~t:u o~tt::::.;~•~id. n. ,::;:;trn~:::'!l:~}~ ~-c/~u':;: t'!n~-~;n~~~;'B)(t:ii.zl§b'). :: ~1~~ ~A:~f;oc~~~~~'a. ~!~;J~i:~~!~~~:t·tu!:f: 
4n), a. ,t n. Eccl. Hist.= TAN• Tan ta'lt an, (t'ln ti'll dn) a TITY.] Character or state of be- Vara. of TANJIB, tape (tip), n. [L. talpai.or F. a denee BUperftcial mycelium 
CHRLMIAN, [TAKGHIN., Peri. to •iantalua ;-elusi~e; inu: ing so much. Rare. II Tan-111.'mat; (tln-ziVmii.t), n. taupe.] A mole,• Dial. Eng. bearin~ a~cophorea. 
Urll'quen (tlJJ'kfn). yar. of ~ory. Oh~. Lfr. Tantalus. Obsil tan~::;~Ji::;~!~'B;zic; ~-To [Turk.&Ar. tan.;imiit, pl. of Ar. tape. + TAP, v. [TAPISERY., tape■aarle. + TAPISERY, 

l'::~~~'\n p:~~ ifn~!:'~ :=t~;!a~nde nr:::~i~~-f:r:,t1e (tAn't'l), v. i. ~o daw- !f:it't':I!ftl~:~:Jn!!:tTr-~~ =O~j, ~r::;tfnRO- :::::· B~~~E:~e Baus-
drama "The Second Mn.Tan- flOO'0-rld: -rl'.d), n, .Aleo -rid. W~i~~!(Tu.:,n&;yn,). [F.] ~if~!al:d~f1it~!fJi~dl~,tfn~ ~f'a..ll),n, [Gr. T«1rewdf ly- SELsb. [a orb., 
ih"c.rafu~~e':~"Jfu ~fn~'::e 1~!: ~;~i}!~ 0i:~talrJ:e rANTA- So much the better. tended to eatabliei! reforms in ~1}!l0 'itw~~t:!i ti:•~in'::; ==tgm.~t:h~ c~{j~::i~N 

ti!, ~u\•~;!~/~.ere:~!"tJ!: iI~li.:t~;!far;;~~~~ n, ~7ii~~t:.t1'.~:;{i"1b'f~fr ~j.~ti~;,~~~:.':?o}~}i<;;.;~· ~"Yg:':u"~~.°io\~e~~hwl~~! ::~~:;, vel~~-ARPN:el 
~(f1~1?::t')~\,~C:: ~fa:EN- ~!~liz'IDg-ly, adv. of tanta- var1oue phra~e; a1, ~nton11 ~;Jtilifi~ ~-~f./';.1'{y~oasn<jfv>~ frontal bone. - t&-pei'no-ce- ::~=~tJ~;~:i. O~!•,a';;iafff: 
REC, Uzing, P· pr. erosa, pouch, ptg. See ~NTHONY of the lower clas1; a pea11&D.t. =~i:t:!?!Vf,d-lr~~~~: tapetum, ,~·tum, L. tapete, AS. 
tau&~. + TANSY. [Eng., t&Dta111Dl lamp. Elec. An in- PIO. b An,Anth, 0'!.Y.,P11l· Phil I. t& el T · t Ob t d(fr ) S ) 
t&n'■el.Var.ofTANCEL Dial. candeecentlampwithtantalum lltut'lll (tilN pe ). [F.] So "· , P 1,n. apiary. s. cot. ~e ..• eeTAPBSTRY, 
l::i:1 f!r 8ia1:idf~~ ::e:~p-~~::.~11IC(fi!}1l'tc~lt~E),~.L[~i:~• r:!,i ~kr::;V,ia~, ... ·oTfitTfAoN~Tta

8
t1•0 .Obs, i~t.~~~1'~~'!:~c::),pe:~ t~\-■": :.APSEe~• •LESS, han~~~or~~;:;~otats~1: 

anitove Hort. A barkatove. tan trtl cock+OVp<itail.] Paleobot. A tapemeuure. =TAPELINE, tap et,v.t. Tocarpet. Obs. 

UIJ' oil. See OIL, Table 1• t~~n~'o~a~~~~ri. ~rin:~:~~t. ~r~ ~Ft_inrir,-=, ~':i~h<J:!-'.~~n:'Jr ;.e:i~h0i~~~fv~!J(:~ri&~~~1 :::~-:~~·~· ~ni:N~~:· 4~· ~,:~::irt.c:'t;~~~~t:in. Bot. 
:;:tJ•~ja~,;,~mmon dankalah heron.] Zool. See \acking; far from it. is often considered a synonym. U.pe'ner, n. [Cf. AS. t,e_ppe t&--pe'te (td:-pl'~), n. [NL., fr. 
tailt, n. [F., fr. L. tantus, BO ::~~BtS. t' CX'nt. ?b"·I Jfnt' ■olt'~' (tiiN1 swA' pft'). ta~ (dtal. tip). Obs. or Scot. & ~~~dwt~:m;J;r.;Jas ~:tnfo L. tapete carpet.]= TAPBTUM, L 

::i~t A '.;!'':81~ }~~n:!~i.~.i: ::::o~T:;t;. :.· i. ;:i~ ;:,;_ t!r}~r ]!~~::'u'.. tan'-). ~- ~:Nat~u)~ T~~~ tot;~: regulate the width of cloth. Oba. ti~;ttt±~C(.t~1 :;,;.i\'~o-::-:: 

!Obi -.,ta (tlin'tti). n. rn. tante.1 i~:;:a,-.:t,y~ n ~~ g-ly, ad i,. tan'tlam. (tln'tt'lm ; tin'-), n: g:!ep~;!~:~ t~!o1!staff; fig., a ¥°if: p~f!:~uo~~~ lfi!~!;~U:f e,!}~~c1.n [1!bp ~t ~~f~~!i:ff 
An aunL s. A.fr. Dutel. [LIN, tin_,ta--n,:. Var. of TANTONY. ~Cflfx!:i ~li!:.':n~e~u,m~,~G,!;~' tap, n. Short for TAP CINDER, a stock ticker. Cant. which the abo've species fa the-
=~,'m~tid'>J?Z:->!';t°A_ Obit. or Dial. ,Eng. , . I tan~ (tln'y<i). Var. of TANIA. tEa <t?li. J~ bh1:i!r~:1 fr A~:: :::e. (~'}P;lt a~ef,:Cted %!:its:; t1~ecW:ftett"s~~~I> 
kind of tart; • dumpling or iy~t'k~l')!"tF~ Aac::n =.,r■lc,,J,!(.,N(:!;r-atlVmd- larial fever. India. , wit a taper or tapers. Rare. ta'pet..lea(tl'plt-lk). Var. of 
daintv ]);al Eng. aa1ll; indd'ferentlz. u .. loo! '""tlc) l [NL ta'pa(ti'~),tap'~,n. [Mar- ta,E'Rper-, vlng. _•P·PP~! ... ""_;.~.fTA=• TABltTLBSS. Scot. 
I ta,n1i., mo'UI e'rat; Bo-ma'- lltall't1(tln'tI). [L.,tn. sing. ""; •8"'!11 u.• ' n. P · • 1 quesan; cf. Hawaiian kapa.] ta .... ....,. ........ ., tap__nte + TAPET 
... con'de-re ~'film, [L.] of tantum eo much. Worth Gr.Ta.vun 11tostretch+a1'6µa, Thebarkofthepapermulberry EASJtMENTCURVE,-ta.'per-lq- '!a'»-.trh(tl'tAth). Bib. 
A work of aogreatdiffl.culty wa■ while; esp'., ae an exc amation, -a.Tof, mouth.] ZOOl. A divi1ion in the Pacific islands made in~ J.y. adv. '!apll' .. (tlf'nlz). Bib. 

f1RM1, fo'"ot; out, oili chair; go; sins, l9k; tlaen, thin; oat!Jre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=cbln G-lcb, acb(H4); boN; yet; zb=z lna:nre.. Nlllliben referlo§§iRGmDL 
Full uplaaatloaa ot Abbnvlatloaa, 8 ... ., ete,, lmme41ate)y pn,eede the Voeabllla17, 
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TAP HOLE 2114 TARDY 

or proglottids, those toward the end of the body being taPP8t motion. Mech. A valve motion worked by tappets, venomous spiders. The true tarantula is a large Enropea.n 
much larger and longer than the anterior ones and contain- i::-::elnr~"d:"° Jle~h.P,A, ;~·carrying a tappet or tappets, as wolf stider (Lycosa tarantula, syn. Tarantula aputi.:e), 

:~ ,~~!~!l!h~':t~frlifw~~~~g~f:~kei~~~l~~:erhriJ~ one for closing the valves in a Cornish pumping engine. ia~~r T!~:~dil~:~tt~o«::i~ei:~l!~e ;fa~:yn:~:: 

t~r~:.!t~r~~~n~0:i;.J.ti t:.:::: 'fi:':~lg"e~t.:-iefs;~de ~~8 ~n~~.~!'{~~!)tti;t~~:; ":i,e~t s!;.i,, 's:i:~~~~si:ct ~1fr':.';;'lf,;;{3::,: .4i'!cu1~:.t~ • .t~~ ~11t~~;J~':..ra .-:i:: Jm~ 
!;:;mt::i~lihut~·i:~r.:'ii~.if ;?~n~~als, ~:t Jt~~":.t":i': ~~Pa"Tu~n!~~: !!ta.fJn~la)/~ 8t i"J.. S;ijyg~itg f~~e d~tru::i: tfi~:~~~;kork11ler. 
lowed by another animal of the right species develop into hole of exact gauge tor tapping. b Mech. A machine for A very large wasp (Pep~-is 
the tapeworm in its intestine. '11he chief species infesting tapping nuts, etc. - t. hole. Mech. A hole made less than form,o:Ja), which captures 
man b1. America is the unarmed.or beef, tapeworm (7'. sagi- its nominal size to allow for tapping i - distinguished from the Texas tarantula (Bu-
!:.aelaas)letsh.eI!at h'as'm 1~0f ;~J~~ 01i0vet1\n81Y1~~J.~g,Pl~ettpole,r~aut:pem!,~ cleari'nf/ hole, a hole made full size. ::lfo':ffo~~~zyii 0 ~~g~llies) 

tap-poon' (tll-poon'), n. [Sp. tapon a stopper.] Irriga
is the armed tapeworm (which see). Cf. also EcH1Nococcus, lion. A piece of wood or sheet metal fit.ted into a ditch Ta-ras'co (tii-riis'kO), n.; 
BoTHRIOCEPHALUS. to dam up tl,e water so as to overflow a field. U. 8. pl. -cos (-koz). An Indian of an 

t~:c!'~~eI3.dfe 1~~~{ig1. ~lTcht ~~ft:it !~ia~o:~tfu o~: !i~~ tap11•oom' (titp'rOOm'), n. A room where liquors are kept anciendt .nat_tiotn ol_f Mi~Jt1?acatn, kMexid-
b t 1d b St l M f Al 1 · , ' t t· on tap; a barroom. co, a 18 me mgms tc b oc an 

~~a~ f~·?iiie withd~iwala~tti-ial b~r'! l~r 'k~!~;~ a 10 " tap'root' (-rOOt'), n. Bot. A primary root which grows the tallest and handsomea t of Mexi-
ta'pla (tii'pyii), n. [Cf. Sp. tapia.] In Spanish countries, a vertically downward, giving off small lateral roots in can 1ndiaus. 'f:hey maintained th eir in- Tarantula 
b 'Id' t · I d 1 • fl f la ti t· . 1 d dependence agamst the Aztecs, whom they Killer m mg ma ena ma e c ne yo c y or ear 1; some lllles acropetal succession. -tap root1e , a. excelled in many of the arts of civilization. · 
mixed with lime and called tapirt, real. Of. PisE. tap'ster (-st8r), n. [AS. twppestre a female tapster. See a11d they were the first of the native :peoplC's to revolt in 1810, 

tap'i-o'ca (tltp'i-O'kd), n. [Tupi typyoca ,' ty juice + pya TAP a plug, pipe; -STER. J Orig., a barmaid; later, any one when l\.lexicogainedfreedom from Spam.-Ta-ra■'can(-kdn), a. 
pith+ oco absent; through Pg. or Sp. or F. tapioca.l A employed to tap, or draw, liquors. -tap'ster-ly, a. Obs. Ta1rasque 1 (t1Vriisk'), n. [F.] In French folklore, an 
coarsely granular preparation of cassava starch obtamed Ta-pu'ya (tii--pOC>'yii), or Ta-pu'yan (-yll.u), a. Designat- amphibious monster which devoured many persons about 
by heating the latter when moist. It is much used in ing, or pertaining to, a linguistic stock of South American Tarascon. According to the u Golden Legend," St. Mar
puddings and as a thickening for soups. The fine-grained Indians comprising, as its chief members, the Ges tribes tha patroness of Tarascon tamed him by throwing holy 
tapioca is known as..l!_eal'l tapi0<·a. See CASSAVA, n., 2. and the Botocudos of Brazil. They are of medium height, wat'er on him. The festival Of Tarasque is celebrated annu• 

ta'pir (t8lp0r), n. LTupi tapy'ra: cf. F. tapfr.] Any of with long arms and short legs, retreating foreheads, and ally with great pomp at Tarascon and Beaucaire. 
sever a I large marked prognathism. They are among the lowest of ta-ra1ta, orta-ra1tah (tii--ra•ta; colloq. ta-rii'tti),n. [Maori.l 
perissodactyl uu- savages.-n. Anlndianofthisstock. A small evergreen pitt-osporaceous tree of New Zealan<l 
gulates of the tar (tiir), n. [Abbr, fr. t1t1;,aulin.] A sailor; seaman. (Pittosporum eugenioides), having white bark and fragrant 
family Tapiridre, JYow l'hi~fl,y Bookish. corymbs of pale yellow flowers; - called also hedge laurel, 
all but one of tar, n. [ME. terre, tarre, AS. tent, teoru (cf. also tyrwe); turpentine tree, u•hite mapau, and m<p_le. 
which (the Ma- akin to D. teer, G. teer, tlwer, lcel. <i"ra, Sw. ~jiira, Dan. Ta-rax'a-cum (td-rlik'sd-kiirn), n. LNL., perh. of Per. or 
la yan) inhabit tirere, and to E. tree. See TREE,] 1. A thick, brown to Ar. origin; cf. Per. tarkltashqUn wild endive, eara:~haqiiq 
South or Oentral black, viscous liquid obtained by the distillation of wood, or tarashaqii,n wild succory, dandelion.] 1. Bot. A genus 
America. They coal, peat, and other organic materials, and having a varied of scapose cichoriaceous herbs, natives of temperate re,. 
have a heavy, , composition according to the temperature and material gions, having solitary heads of yellow flowers with copious 
sparsely ha. i r y employed in obtn.ining it. See coAL TAR, woon TAR. white pappus and long-beaked achenes. See DANDELION. ~~gfo\ii~X i~t~u! . . 2. A salve containing tar. Ob.,. Piers Plowman. 2. [I, c.] Pharm. Fresh or dried dandelion root. It is slight-
sh O rt m O bi 1 e Malayan Tapir ( Tapirw malayanus). tar, v. t. ,' TARRED (ti:i.rd); TAR'RING, To B1t1ear with or ly tonic, diuretic. aud aperient, and used esp. in afl'ectiona 
proboscis, a rudimentary tail, stout legs, and four front as with tar; as, to tar ropes; to tar cloth. t~i t~~~4_r, 111 ~t~: !!if1t~~~fl'!~:afr~~Ju~fCca':i<~{igj4 
and three hind toes. They are chiefly nocturnal, shy, and ~ 1::a:re~i!~:h e:~ :t~!1~is:~~ti°:1t~ckC!1t~;.v_: t~et~:: tarred rope. 
lt~}~en:~! 0 !{i?.!\~~t.!1Ti'e~~~r:~:s~~r~~:!~cj~f?; 1g~:r~=~: feather(a. person),to smear(a personlwith tar and cover tar-booBh' (t&rabOOsh'), n. [Ar. /arbUsh; perh. fr. Per. 
The Malayan, or Indian, tapir ( 'l'nplrus malayanus), of Su- with feathers, as a punishment or an mdignity. sar-pUsh headdress : cf. F. tarbouch.] A red cap worn 

::r:: a~ ;~~:!a6~a:.0114i~t~th!~sbl~k~:1t::!ih b,a~t~:g Tn~-T~~!dTa~:~1~ ;~;:i;'~~;~::~~iz~tP~!°:r:~!!~c::~: t~!':~!so~::r 0!t:~ ::~~~11a8 ~~:~n~ 10$!~~:;ath ed witb 
brown when adult, but all are streaked and spotted with ing the Sierra. Madre region, northern Mexico. They arC' small Tar'41-gra'da (tal"'di-grii'dd; tii.r-dig'rci-dd), n. pl. [NL. 
WI hitis,h,wh( en young._ The)comTmon/~11\ZiliaTn ta;pirh is T. ~~~dy ~::~idg':',ta~~·~t.~~i~~a:~e~uring; they practice weaving, pot- See TARDIGRA.DE, a.] 1. Zoo/. In old Clasfifications, an 
erres 1·ts syn. a mencanns · · rou 1m,, or · pmc aque, I" order of mammals equivalent to the Bradypodidoo,or sloths. l~,~~~f1;.50 Jl1.1;~7J•i~r1wt'l..?;~!~~l T!;:Jf~~~~ (iJt;t;01\;;j ta'ran-tas', ta'ran-tasS' (tWran-tas'), n. [Russ, tarantas.] 2. Zool. A division of arthropods coutai11i11g numerous 

(syn. Eln.-.:mognffllnu;), distinguished by cranial characters. A low four-wheeled carriage used in Russia. The carriage microscopic mitelike crf>aturea found in water, damp 
ta'Pls (tii'pls; tltp 1Ys; t1Vpe'; 277), n. [F. See TAPESTRY.] ~~:i;;.r;tr. ~;:n°t~~llJI; ~;{~.fl,,~01es. When snow falls, moss, etc. They resemble arachnids in having four pair& 
Tapestry, or similar material, used for hangings, floor cov- ta1ran-tel 1la (-tel'<i), n. [It.] a A lively, passionate Nea- ifh ~ e g 8j ,!' g: 
erings, t>tc.; formerly, the cover of a council table. politan dance in 6-8 time, usually performed by couples mouth appen-
on, or u~on, the ta.pl■ 'pron. in thi., use J>er!t. more often as F. accompanied by the tambourine. It is popularly supposed d d · 
ti/p6'J Ltrausl. of }j~. snr le topi,Y], on the table, or under con- to be a remedy against the bite of the tarantula. b Music c:f::o~: a ~;d a 
sideratton ; as. to lay a motion tn Parliament on the tap is. suited to such a dance, or in its presto sextuple time (some- respiratory or-

~~!Yi~•~fli~as~l~O~Y~~t~Itr;;rca~!z~1e~ir~n ~~ur; times :J-8 or, in early examples, quadruple), usually alter- gansland have 
d f h • • ·b nating suddenly from the major to the minor mode. a figir of ~e-

~~fjbit~~s~~f~lli1!8h~n1~Jr~l1~~ya~~t0filit~~~~i. which he tar 1ant-ism (t~r'lin-tiz'm-), n. Also tarentism. [It. ta- tir::r pre;Kin~ 
tap'per (tlp'er), n. One that taps; as: a A woodpecker. rantism.o: cf. F. tarentisme. See TARANTULA.] Jtfed. A organs con-

Local, Eng. b Teleg. A telegraph key; specif., a double- nervous affection pro- uected with 
contaet kPy that makes one contact and breaks another ducing melancholy, the pharynx. 
by one movement;- called in full Morse t"pper. Also, a stupor' nnd an uncon- ~~~~,~~-~= Od~~s0J t~fe!~r~J¾a0tat~ 1{"<;,cpt!~~';:x ~~u~t<!~~ 
tapping device, as a bell, for sound signaling. c JV ire/es& trollable de 8 ire to b · t d ach · d Salivaey: Glande · o Ovary · R Accea-
Teleg. A decoherer that acts by tapping. d~~~jt; 0 J! d~:\ O

8tfi; E"//,1:}"n8is~ !s eory' Gland; t Exeretor,f 'l'ubee. Much en-
tap'per, n. [AS. tmppere.] An innkeeper. O/Js. tite of the tarantula, the former in: larged. 

~;~:t;e 1~r fa;~i~hg'l!,!~s;t~: pierces; specif.: ~fech. A b;d ;~o~a~~dd d':;~1[. ~~fj~Pes!~~ ~~!~Ze:!-~:~~~:~~t~id~1Jo~nafi1\~:a;rg:;. 
tap'pet(tilp'et; -it; 151),n. Mach. A lever or projection ing to appropriate tar'di-grade (tlir'dl-grad), a. [L. tardigrndus; tardu, 
moved by some other piece, as a cam, or intended to b1p music. slow+ -gradi to step: cf. F. tardigrade.] 1. Moving or 
or touch something else, to cause a particular motion, as ta-ran'tu-la (td-rltu'- stepping slowly ; slow-paced. Rare. G. Eliot. 
in a form of steam-engine valve gear or a stamp battPry t.Y-Iri), n. : pl. E. -LAS 2. Of or pertaining to the Tardigmda. 
for crushing ore; also, a cam or wiper, as for moving the (-ldz), L. -LlE (-le). tar'd1-grade, n. One of the Tardigra.da. 
heal,ls in some forms of power loom. A tappet for causing [NL., fr. It. taranto- II tar'do (tiir'do), a. [It.] Music. Slow;-a direction to 
to-and-fro movement is called a positive ta.ppet; one caus- la, fr. L. Tarentum, European Tarantula(LycoRa tarantula). perform a passage slowly. 
ing a movement in only one directio,_n.,;,,_a~n~•~ga,:tl:-v_e_t_a;;.ppe;..,,.t-. -:--'i-:-n_o_w--:T,-a_ra_n_t:-o;., _in_t_h_e_s_o_u_t1_,_o_f~I-ta_l;;.y~.]'--:-A~n;;.y:-o-f_s~e-v~er,:a.,.1::-1a_r.,;;g.,;,e.~t:-ar-:--'d.,;;y~(t_a"!'r':-d~I;;.)1_a"!',;.;_T_A_R'_n_1-_E_R~(-d""!"'I"!'-ii"!'r.;.);.; .,.T~A~R-'n_,_-e_s_T_ • ..;,[F_._i_a_r-

f:;r:::S!}~;,.ns~)iav~:~: Rm·P.. :;e:t~fTg·~~air h tJe. 1a/Jt. ~ t:iv:~t~+-T A tF.:f~PS[1~1~·. Scot. I ~~::~. tt~~e~1~1~,1r~it:0tc,[1~:!;o~~~ ;~~r.1':h0(fn~~iiii1). Bib. ~~~~-~~Jnhiir' d-zld), !~T~:et 
Taph'rl-a (tltf'rl-d), II, [NL., n. '· To hide: to stow away. Oh.-:. tap'pet(titJJ'Tt). Var. of T,\P- See TAHUY, v. t.J To in Cite j r,~;;,~t:ri~~1~;1~-c1:1licn1. ef. \V: tar'ble (tilr'b'l). Illit. corrupt. 
fr. Gr. rtf>po~ trench,l nr". ~ }~~;~si~a:r~'u'~i1, ~K;iStl~f It~~/~~ :~:~i1~eio~~;ftr:ip,t l~f;~11'n t!~~~ (trP~~t~,Dir',~a!:!/~se and & Corn It "(. tl under l A d' t!r~-:~~~B~:E't!~-~~;:~~r-(tir-ri:~r~g ~an~~~~~~~de~~~i. 1:~~;j~ ill!!• Lurking; RflUntting. Oh.-:. A lli!,.\"h slC'nder struct1~re. Ddo,: Telu~u tal'(,: o; Malnyalam Iii- vinity 0°f t'he(:ncil•nt c;lts. Se1; hl:Sg',In.-l.n). Yars.ofTOIWGGAN. 
latacauo,esthriwar-leafhlisten II ta'pi■'sier' (t!i.'pe'sy['). n. tap'pit (tllp'rt; tlip'lt), 7,. o:. ram.] A small i;ilver coin for. ta.-Es,•·••n· 'ta-ra (ta'-r[=nJt'a·'.-,lA),••,,·.1 t&r'bo:1:1• 11. A shepherd;-
T. ulmi, the elm-leaf blister. [F.] A 1lealer in tapesfrie8. [JJ1ar. for ff)JJ/,ied, i. e., cre,;ted. merlycurrent in southern India. it ,... from his box of salve for anoint-
T&ph'u-a (tll.f'\'1-ti). D. Bib. t&p'is-aing, n. [See T.Al'IS, 11. t.j ~C'e I or, 11 l fufted. Srot. Oh.~. ta.-ra.n'ta-rize (-rJz), 1·. l. To ing sore1:;on sheep. Qin~. 

:::!r'!t'~,rt T):~~:;.\ia'rO), n. t~;~r~r~1iip9·?~~). n. A m~er of !~~;J!~~bh~Jr~~f;~~·v:i;~f~~~= :;~:.<!~'~f.~e~ri~r~~TARO. ~~!~i t:nt!~~~P~,}.~.to sing or ~~:i~0t~"io ~~~~d~n~\~~~l~ 
fa;m~. f:rnA.ot;~~:·\ '~;,:~~- ~~fiiy.her,iilo~.stiekler for for- ~~;1~1~1 t~~a~f'i)t~~ f1!~:: \t~r:~ t?~~og?~{\!ti:r;~~~~:!~~ ;i {r,Sa~i~!}~~ lt: t:~~~;~:1;.1,. n. :::~ti::~,~~~-in~ i::fJ{~~ .. a[f;;:.· 
ta.p'i-nage (tlt.p'Y-n:'lj). 71• [See ta.p'is try. + TAPESTRY. calle<l from a knob on the hd, fish skin stretched on a gourd. a-ran'tu-lar (td:-rlln'~-1<.ir), a. =;b!ii~ie"c·ta~lb~l:[)~~

1
~[~f-

ia~•Jt:~~ph!,~;~~~~-l-,~~~;(VhY; r~~~;:ff. :11i~~~~ ~;t!·~::',,\01~~ I r;~~t~ght to resemble a cr~;l,~.d, :~~!0Jlc1t~~f :;~~?,~\ ,mi'~~~:! i::-::~~t~:1~1,~J(:f~!~u~: a. Bit- ter P. c. Tarlwlt, who collecte4 
tlp'T-nM'O-bl), n. [Gr. TdlTEi.- ta.pit, ta.pite. t TAl'ET. I Ta.p-pu'ah (U1-pU'h; tn.p'O-ri}. ta.r"a.f (tilr'iif), 'ti. [II ind. tarn.f ~nhhfar~t;t,:n~.n tu la; affected it.] A bnfliC 2inc phosphate,, 
vO; menn, hnse + cf> '/30-; fear.] t::;1~~1;/~ .. s:l ~t1~~\'i\ee~~-~ I t~Y;~l.' 1~ \A·::~i~pish. Obs. rxtremityt f~"trict, fr. tr)arrj ta-ran'tu-lism (-llz'm), n. [In- !ti~g1!i~z~;~~\!2y~l1~~8::t 
Dre·•d of cont•1minating thing-.. 1lregRot liquor. Ohs.o,· Di,r/. Enr,. ' tap rivet. A screw rivet. - a0 ir:i~hdi,,ii-i~~~~~:-~~rg~1~~:1;. 1·md11fa + -i~m.] = TAR.ANTJsM. or green triclinic crystals. H .. 
tap'i-not'l-cd-ly (tll.p'T-ni'it'T- ta.p'linfs, 11. pl. The fitrong ta.p'wriv'et, , .. f. wmewhat larger than a 11at1i. b tar'a.-patch (tlir'fi-plch). Var. a.i!i. Ap. gr., 4.12. 

t~~;;?;l~.'{''nJ,?i.~·cI:tf:~;~ 10~: ~~~~t1~ 1~f ~aJ~i{.8 ~J,~}~5,;~~,e_ two t~~:r!:~:::1: df11r:;q_1;:e:11i: ~~;i~~ t;1:1!~11btf~~0li~hfn~~i i~~~!~~~'.\{:~~ .. of TA RAF. t~,~!Fp~o~:A!:.r~~~~!~~'t. 

i~,1~, •. &mTN,';~;rr'Y-de), n. ,,,. !:~:~t~~:)P\~l~.r;m u st). Scot. i~'i;i:.~:~:~.Y~ ~1~!-ROl,T. ~~~:,~~Ji:~~A~,). n. (Hind. it::~~~-i~tt:!!·~~,;n1\ ~ L~:~ rr~ho~; 1-JAR}iAflSN, 

\~frJ~ Jn;:~ ,J~';~. family con- fi!~~!f}o~t~~;~r~~ ;g, A rush }f,f ·•Jr,~,!;1ed, a. Intoxicate~- l~::;iJ"1; .J'"~-''.~~-t •. ~•t''l,"e'r: t~:~~.~;i/ifi.~ns'Ys). n. [NL.. l~:~~i':i7r;r )}!;;ft~!i;,':· 
-ta.'1.>lr oid(tii'p~r oid · tllp'l' .. ) ta-po'a (ta-pO'ii), 11. [Nritive ta.p'sl-a, 11. rT,L., fr. Gr.8rti/Jio. :dit,· holding.] a An officer ud- fr. Gr. 'ToD0.CTCTHV to dt""lurb.] II ta.r-da.n'do (tiir-diin'dO), a. 
a. lto;Jir +-oi.f.i Likr, or l;;r: name.) A Tasmaninn phalan~ a plnut m~ed for dyeingyellow,l ministering a taraf. b A ruler ~ ., [lt.l I IT.ARD NDO 
tainmg to, the tapirs. - n. A J?;'Cr ( 1 ric/,o.r:111·11.~f,i!iyino.~11.Q). A cam.tie medicinP. Prepared over a htraf or province. hirlia. .tin/. IlyRt~ria in males. t&r;t-d~t; a. [F.~ p. pr: of tarrlt>r 
tapir or tapiroid mn111mal; esp., ta.-po'a. ta.'fa. (tii.'fll). [Native from maddPr, Ohs. ta.'r& fem (tii'ri), [From Maori ~~;"!:tai,~;:itftJ";,d.tl n'td--to linger, or L. fan/ans, p. pr. of 
~~?Rtf~i/!~~l~~~inct relatives of 1a~~allr;lfike sx::!i~an'a~ 1n~:~~ ~laf:'d:1rv~~rs;;n:t~~a:d: a! [%~r2Y:.::Jenf~\ f,~~ntl~i~{',1:~~d ri, ). II, IL.] = TANT ARA. i:;~~h?iJ0:}~~-:1~i:1fii~~J!~.0::: 
Tap'i-TUI (tllp'l-ri"is), n. [XL.] supial (P/1(1:-'COf/ofr, w•11if'iflulu) over~l."Pr, Scot, [OfJR,, rootstock of which is enten in ta-ra.u' (M-rou'), n. fBurmese roneou:-ly tar'dl-da'tlon (-dY
The typical genm~ of tapirs. havinµ; a ver:v long-tnfh'd tnil. tap'stress,n. Awomantnpeter. Polynesia and Australa:,;ia. '"'"" 11•1 A Burmese viol inStr u- d-, h., ) \1 t / t l fu,.. 
ta.p'is. u. = TA PISS.AXT, Ob11, ~ta 1pote1ment'(tli'pi'it 1mii.N').n. tapstqre, t TAPE~TRY, ta.rage, n. [Prob. fr. OF. fl'r- ment wi th three silk strings. ta~<latf~ ·: f\ o~n'~~~-u {);,,:, 

!~~-'{~. r!~~=;8~ i~ht ·tJp~:t:yn,JJt ta~~;;:i:i':t~ al uflt~:"ar1tl~~;~Ot :::i~:1t~'ilt~. R+ sf A TT~~(~; I ~J'~~,i~~n~~:1 i:~;~~hd~~~~\11~! l~,:!~' a;,,_cil~it~~~-~~~:f:1i~'!i11J'e;: r:::311;f};~ ~~~ ~·!~l~:;_duR: 
f t Oh S t ta; 'tr ' (t +f h'cl 1 h 1 t tract from the roof of the com- t dll' t .. d l'tJ-

tn,,i,:~rr. See T.\ PJ-~sTRY. J To t'a.;,;:(·te.p'il). \~·~r: of TAPA, wlnd.]ee S:;igotP'J,;,i~~,~·sc,/e,f ilit~1/1 PN~~~a) qu~liff~r di:;1~ mon dandelion ( Tarn:r.acum k~~~t), a~·t~tY.\m~dff~,!w'-] 
wtooh,kan'!.itwh,.fitlg,••,'•'•v••••tr'yin. tap~;:ry; t•pr.all'+ta· p•l') n AlsolaJ> ta'pu(tii.'pOo) Vnr of TABOO position. fla"or Oh,: [Oh, I ta.-tarr"a·rxa,r:~~'o'n·, n. Tnraxa[c01,mh• .. 1 Slow of speech. -tar-dtl'• 

' (),, p~a,,·. [ elu-g0u l~p 0piJI?,. A. ta'pul, n. In, later· medt'"vai ta.raged.'n. Disi,osetl;0 minded: __.., 
tabr~~~r ~~~le~~- s:~h l~.~~i"i1 hAy pORt wagon. Soufl,crn Inr}ia. armor, a vertical rifla-e down .. the tar'a-gon (tilr' .... _n-l:Sn). v·ar. of Tar'ax-tp'pus, (tilr'lk-slp'ti,s), iuence (-kwf-ns), 11

• Bot/, Rare. 
" ...-,; [C' ~ t!~;'Jt,1;:?,,i!.0i,/a~d~iouq~~~: ~: 

~~m:ttis~rr~1W11e tt~(>~o~(/J~~ t:J?.e· n ~t~~~kti)~r:: An ob- ~=;~e:. 0J ~1:rb:.:~stpll'l~AruY.A-I ;~;!!Ll?t~;rd: tRr'd; 11.'i). Bib. ;·FW t~\'ri~~:i:1:~~t:tr:i ., 
thP np1}erpartofthesaya.Plttl./. strnefion, or indigestible mass, 'l'a-pu'yo (tii-pOO'yl'i). Yar. ofl ta-ra'i. Var. of TERA I. Or. A11tiq. An altar at one of ~~i;:,-q%,)~:kw1'), n.[T;~~~-, 
taptse. ,t T \ J>l'-ill. in the intestine of hihematinµ; t"P ~wort11 71, Tap beer. Ob.of, ta.-ra'i-re (tii-rii'ti"-rii: cnlloq. ta- ;~: t~,;~~"!ti1~~~!8 ~l('Jrceag!fir~ tar'di-ly (tii. r'd Y-1 l). adv. of 

:.,r~!~::,r cillr::k~~r~?tnJ!:tr~a; t~~~t;:bac~!;~~Y- Wl/i[~\R;I :rr:~e(~{,k!il;~~~~~;~rrAr.UA, ~:;~el;;~-J'f~i~~i!J: i~~!r;;,0 ~f Tnraxippus, i:ome kind of a he- i:;:1=:;s,~tf;, n~e[L~r::dittn.] 

!~~1:;;::.;o~:1~;:fr78h.~·· 1 ~!i~~~-:x%;~~~g~-A ~~i.: ;i:~:.,::~FiE:~iii.~:;i r~ri.r;~::~~j•ti:~:Ji..~ fttf:1:!i~~::~~!h::.ri:a: =~~t~idrt:.;:;t:.r~1~~ 
ii.le, senitte, ciire, llm, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, l!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, &rb, Md, s6ft, cdnnect ; use, finite, in'n, ilp, clrciis, menu; 

II Forelp Word. -!-Obaolete Variant of. + combined with. = equalo. 



TARDY 

di/(cf. OF. nom. tardis), fr. (assumed) LL. tardiV'U8, fr. L. 
,tardu,; slow.] 1. Moving with a slow pace or motion ; 
olow; not swift. "The tartly flight of time." Sandy.,. 
2. Not being in season; late; also, dilatory; - opposed to 
prompt; ns, to be tardy in one's payments. 

The tardy plants in our cold orchards placed. Waller. 
3. Unpre{'ared ; off guard ; also, remiss. Obs. Slang. 
Syn. - D1la.tory, tedious, reluctant. See BLOW. 
to take (one) tardy. See under TAKE, v. t. 

tare (tllr), n. [Of. dial. tarejitclt the wild vetch, and D. 
tarwe wheat.] 1. In the Bible, a weed of grainfields, sup
posed to be the darnel. 
2. Any of several vetches, esp. Vicia sativa and V. !tir
suta, the latter also called tare vetch. 

tare, n. [F. tare; cf. Pr., Sp., Pg., & It. Iara; all fr. Ar. 
tar/J.ah thrown away, removed, fr. /ara(i to reject, remove.] 
l. Com. A deduction from the weight of goods and a con
tainer or vehicle, made in allowance for the weight of the 
cask, bag, or whatever contains the commodity and is 
weighed with it. Tare is actual or real when determined 
by actual weight of the container ; average when estimated 
by the weight of a number of packages out of a lar~enum
ber of similar ones ; customary when a uniform rate 1s estab
lished by custom; estimated tare, when fixed upon for any 
particular ;r,ckage by judginlf, from the weight of other ::!~f tf:'ecu:N:f i~~i:~tt.re, w en specially allowed in ex-
2. Chem. An empty vessel similar to one being used as a 
container, used to counterpoise any change in weight of 
the container due to temperature, moisture, etc. 
tare and tret. a Allowances for weight of boxes or packages 
containing goods and for waste respectively. Obs. b 
.Arith. A rule for computing such allowances. 

tare, v. t.; TARED (tllrd) ; TAR'ING (t!lr'ing). To ascertain 
or mark the tare of; to weigh so as to determine the tare. 

tare, v. i. Wool Trade To yield top over noil (in a speci
fied proportion or degree); as, this wool tares well. 

Tar'en-tlne (tar'ln-tin; see -1NE), a. [L. Tarentinus, fr. 
Tarentum,,- cf. Gr. T&.pa.~. J Of or pertaining to Tarentum, 
now Taranto, Italy. -n. An inhabitant of Tarentum. 

targe (tarj), n. [F. Cf. TARGET.] 1. A shield or target. 
See TARGET, n., 1. Archaic. Cursor Mundi. 
2. Hence, defense; protection. Obs. 

targe (tiirj; Scot. tiirj), "· t.; TARGED (tiirjd); TARWING 
(tiir'jlng). [Cf. TARRE.] Scot. 1. To beat. 
2:. To cross-question ; to harass with questions ; also, to 
censure; to reprimand sharply. 
3. To keep in order or under strict discipline. Scott. 

tar'get (tiir'g~t; 151), n. [OF. targuete, dim. of OF. targue 
(cf. It. targa, dim. targhetta), var. of OF. & F. large, of 
Teutonic origin; cf. AS. large, OD. fl] 
targie, G. zarge a frame, case, border, ~ 
OHG.zarga,Icel. 
targ« shield.l i--2-yda.----: @ 
1. A kind of ill: l small shield or : I 
buckler, esp. one 1 

of circular form. 
2. A butt or 
mark to shoot at, 
as for practice, Military Skirmish Common Target, 2 a. 
or to test the ac- Target. 2 Outer ; 3 Inner; 4 
curacy of a fire- Center; 5 Bull's-eye. 
arm or the force of a projectile. Hence : a A butt or mark 
that is marked by the shots 
fired at it to complete a 
score; as, he made a good tar
get. b Mil. Anything that is 
fired at; as, the enemy's 
cavalry was the battery's tar
get. c Fig., anything that is 
made the ob-ject of remarks, 
ridicule, criticisms, etc. ; a 
butt ; as, he was the unwit
ting target for their jeers. 
8. Surv. The vane, or sliding 
eight, on a leveling staff. 
4. Railroads. A day signal 
attached to a switch stand, 
indicating by its position 
(pooltlon target), by its shape 
(1ha.pe target), by its color 
(color target), etc., wheth
er the switch is open or 
closed. A pmdtion tarpet 
is usually a single disk 
of metal (cf. SEMAPHORE); 
a s!tape target or a color 

~~r(:fo ~i:!1!f di'/r!~!; \t'!!ih; 2~Ifti:ei1-'or:!t:f ~:;i~t 
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:~::s a~11l~~~sr s:~atll!~tc~::.~~~ed!h: i~d 1:::::1s 0! 
flat disk of metal, usually turned edgewise (the b/i1'd posi
tion) to indicate safety. 
5. A thin cut ; a slice; specif., of lamb, a piece consist
ing of the neck and breast joints. Eng. 
6. A tassel or pendent; also, a shred; tatter. Obs. Scot. 

Tar'gum (tiir'glim; Heb. tiir-goom'), n.; yl. E. -GUMS 
(-glimz), Heb. TARGUMIM (tiir 1goo-miim'). LAramaic tar
gUrninterpretation, fr. targem to interpret. Cf. TRUCHMANj 
DRAGOMAN.J A translation or paraphrase of some portion 
of the Old Testament in the Aramaic of Judrea (formerly 
often erroneously ca.lied Chaldee ). Formerly called also 
Cha/dee parap/1,rase. See VERSION. Among tl1e important 

r:i;.~~~B :~byi:ti11:~ T:r~!~ro~i:ee;~i:a~~~th~ tfi~rrs::!t 0:i 
Jona.than (peeudo-Jonatlu:m),orJerusaJem Targum I.,a complete 
Turgum on the Pentateuch; for the Prophet~. the Targum of Jona
than bar Uzziel, also called the Babylonian Targum on the Proph
ets; for the Hagiographa, Targume for Psalms, Proverbs, Joh, 
the Megilloth, and Chronicles. No Targurns have heen found 
for Ezra, Nehemiah, or Daniel. -Ta.r-gum'ic (tiir-gttm'lk), a. 

Tar1gum-ist (tiir'gum-Ist), n. The writer of a Targum; 
one versed in the Targums. -Tar'gum-is'tic (-Is'tik), a. 

tar'ilf (t~r'lf), n. [F. tarif; cf. Sp. & Pg. tarifa, It. tarij/'a; 
all fr. Ar. ta'rif information, explanation, definition, fr. 
'arafa, to know, to inform, explain.] 1. A scliedule, 
system, or scheme of duties imposed by a government 
on goods imported or exported, esp. one on imports, as 
in the United States and Great Britain, which have no 

~~gr~ei~:!~1~0 to,ti~~ p~~J'u~i~~Pgr9e~v~c;!!!?' (~~Iie~11
~ 

revenue tariff, ort&rlfffor revenue), or for theartifl.cial foster
ing of home industrie$ (a protective tariff), or as a means of 

m:r~t~~J~Jt!~l~:I~h:~;!~sjJ\;~~r~cft~J;~rre::!~ 
Cf. PROTECTION, 4; FREE TRADE. In United States history, 
the most important tariffs are: a The high protective tar-

~hy~~8:J c:~1:ge ~in\\Tii'J'ttrii~~!:~:~r. 11 t ~i:'.:'i!~~nir 
1833, known as the Comgromlae Ta.riff, introduced as a com-

P~J~ed~~1:i~ti~~ 0{1t~ ~!itles w:!~~ E;01~:: ~~ti! f 842, when they should stand at 20 per cent as a horizon
tal rate. C The Walker Tariff of 1846, framed by Robert 

th:;~~~~}~".,n t~f;:":J'd°fg~~';, Trt!~'rc1:Sh/~ro ~~~\~~~ 
schedules at different rates, all tK: articles in each paying 
at the same rate. 4 The McKinley Act of 1890, which raised 
duties to a high point. e The Dingler Act of 18:17 (repeal
ing the Wilson Act of 18D4, which had lowered duties in 
many lines) raised duties higher than under the McKinley 
Act. f The Payne-Aldrich Tariff of 1909, which showed 
some, but on the whole inconsiderable, reductions from 

ig:r~i~~~e~~~\:anfia'f 11r8e~~~il:::di~~ff b~i!1!,J::ibe~icJ 
dutiP,s, 
2. The duty, or rate of duty, imposed in atariff(sense 1); 
as, the tariff on wool ; a. tariff of two cents a pound. 
3. Any schedule or system of rates, charges, etc.; as, a 
tariff of fees, or of railroad fares. 

tar'iff, v. t. ,- TAR1IFFED (-Yft); TAR'IFF-ING. l. To make a 
list of duties on, as goods. 
2. Numismatics. To list or schedule the tariff value of. 
3. To effect or affect with a certain result by a tariff. 

Ta-ri'rl (t<i-ri'ri), n. [NL., fr. Galiui.] Bot. A genus of 
tropical American sima.roubaceous shrubs or trees having 
odd-pinnate leaves and small direcious racemose flowers. 
See 2d MAJO. 

tar'la-tan (tiir'lti-tan), "· .A kind of thin, stiff, transpar
ent muslin, userl for dresses, caps, etc. 

tarn (tiim), n. [ME. teme, of Scand. orig. ; cf. Ice!. tjorn.] 
A small mountain lake or pool. 

tar'nish (tar'nisb), v. t.; TAR'NISHED (-nisht); TAR'NISH
ING. [F. ternir, fr. terne dull, dim, wan, of uncert. orig.; 
perh. of Teutonic orig. ; cf. OHG. tanii hidden, OS. derni, 
AS. derne, durne.] To diminish, dull, or destroy, the luster 
of; to sully ; to soil or dull, esp. by or as by a change due 
to the action of the air, dust, dirt, etc. ; as, to tarnish a 
metal; to tarnish one's reputation. 
Syn. -Sully, stain, smirch, dim. 

tar'nlsh, ,v. f. To lose luster; to become dull. 
tar'nlsh, n. 1, Quality or state of beiug tarnished ; stain; 
soil ; blemisli. 
2. Min. Altered luster or surface color of a mineral due 
either to slight a.Iteration or to a thin film of deposition. 

ta'ro (tii'ro), n. [Tahitian and Maori.] a An araceous 
plant (Calndium colocasia) cultivated throughout the 
tropics for its edible starchy tuberous rootstock, and in 
temperate regions (under the name caladium orelephant••
enr) as a garden ornament. b The rootstock of tins plant, 
a food staple in the Pacific islands. It is variously: cooked, 
and in Hawaii is made into a fermented paste (poi). 

TARSOMETATARSUS 

tar'ot (tilr'~t), n. [F., fr. It. tarocco.] A playing card, 
first used in Italy in the 14th century, having a grilled or 
checkered back. A pack had 78 cards, 22 being trumps 
(specif. tarots). Also, chiefly in pl., a game with such cards. 

tar'pan (tiir'pan), n. [Russ.] A dun-colored, s111a.lJ, swift, 
and hardy wild horse of the steppes of Central Asia. 

tar-pan'lln (tiir-p&'!In), n. [tar + palling a covering, 
pall to cover. See PALL a covering.] 1. Canvas covered 
with tar, paint, or other waterproof composition, esp. 
when in a large sheet and used for covering the hatches of 
a ship, hammocks, boats, etc. ; - often used attributively. 
2. A hat or coat made of, or covered with, tarpaulin. 
3. A sailor; a tar. Colloq. Now Rare. 

Tar-pe'ia (tar-pe'yti), n. [L.] In Roman legend, a maiden 
who betrayed the citadel to the Sabines for the promise of 
H what they wore on their arms," meaning their gold 
bracelets. They threw their shields on her and killed her. 

Tar-pe'lan (-yan), a. [L. Tarpeiu,;, prop., pertaining to 
Tarpeia.] Pertaining to or designating a rock or peak of 
the Capitoline hill, Rome, from which condemned criminals 
were hurled. See SEVEN HILLS, TARPEIA ; cf. BARATHRUM. 

tar'pon (tiir'pon), n. A marine i,ospondylous fish (Tarpon 
atlanticus) common on the coast 
of Florida, in the Gulf of Mex
ico, and 
among 
t h e 
West 
Indies. 
Its body is 3 
elongate and rpon. 

it::'.f;~~:"a~dw~:n;.erft 1::~h~~a!er~::m~r!t~t 1:f:~e~t 
and is a noted game fish. Its flesh is poor. 

Tar'quin (tiir'kwin), n. In Roman legend, one of a fam
ily to which belonged the fifth king (Lucius Tarquinius 
Priscus) and the seventh king (L. Tarquinius Superbus). 
In consequence of the misdeed of Sextus, son of the latter, 
the family was expelled from Rome. Cf. LucRECE, 2. 

Tar'quln-ish, a. Like Tarquin, the last king of ancient 
Rome; proud ; haughty i overbearing. 

tar'ra-gon (tar'ti-gon), n. [Sp. tarngona, Ar. /arkhfi.n; 
perh. fr. Gr. 8p&.,cwi•a. dragon; cf. L. dracunculus tarragon. 
Cf. DRAGON.] A European asteraceous plant (Artemisia 
d1'acunculus) aUied to wormwood; also, its aromatic herb
age, used to season salads, flavor vim•gar, pickles, etc. 

tar'rock (tilr'uk), n. [Greenlandic tattarok.] Brit. a A 
kittiwake gull before the first molt. b A tern. 

tar'ry (tiir'I), a. [From TAR, n.1 Of, covered with, or 
like, tar. -tarry fingers, thieving llngers. Chiefly Scot. 

tar1ry (tilr'i), <'. I.; TAR'RIED (-Jd); TAR'RY•ING. [ME. 
ta.rien to irritate, delay, hinder, AS. tergan, tirgan, to pro
voke, irritate; akin to D. tergen, G. zergen ,· cf. Russ. 
dergat' to pull, pluck. The word was perh. influenced by 
ME. targen to delay, OF. targier.] 1. To irritate; vex; 
also, to make weary; to fatigue. Obs. 
2:. To cause to tarry or stay ; also, to defer. Obs. 
3. 'l'o wait or stop for; as, to tarry a reply. 

tar'Jy,v.i. 1. To abide at orinaplace; tostay; lodge; 
specif., to stay or rest in expectation; to wait. 

1'an·11 all night, and wash your feet. Gen. xix. 2. 
Tat-r11 ye here for us, until we come again. Ex • .xxiv.14. 

2. To put off going or coming : to delay ; loiter. 
Syn. -Abide, continue, lodge; wait, loiter. 

tar'ry, n. Obs. or R. 1. Stay ; stop; delay. 
2. Sloth ; laziness. 

tar'sal (tiir'slil), a. Anat. & Zoo!. a Of or pert. to the 
tarsus. b Designating, or pertaining to, plates of dense 
connective tissue which serve to stiffen the eyelids of man 
and many animals. - n. A tarsal bone or cartilage. 
tarsal cartilage, the tarsal plate of an eyelid. -t. glands, the 
Meibomian glands. -t. ligament, one of the short fibrous 
bands attached to the bone of the orbit and the ends of the ~?::~ tr::: ~i it: :i:iw:; ':t~~it/i,1:r:i;,r.tive disease 

tar'Bi-er (tiir'sI-er), n. [F. tarsier.] A peculiar nocturnal 
arboreal lemurine mammal ( Ta.rsius spectmm) of the East 
Indies, about the size of a small squirrel. It bas soft gray
ish brown fnr'Tfender legs, a tufted tail, and very large 

~asi1~e e:r~X:imal ~a~~ft~::: a:~;~~;l~n~~besive disks, 
tar'so- (tiir'sli-). Combining form denoting connection with, 

or relation to, the tarsw; ,· as, tarROmetatarsus. 
tar1so-met-'a-tar1sal (-met'<i-tiir'slU), a. Anat. & Zoiil. 
a Of or pert. to the tarsus and metatarsus ; as, tarsomet
atarsal articulations. b Of or pert. to the tarsometatarsus. 

tar'so-met'a-tar'sus (-si!s), n. [NL] The large bone of 
the shank, or so-called tarsus, of a bird ; also, the segment 

g~!::.1ti::f:o~~s~ftt0rf,~· e~~ ~n:l~tar!!Pt:.C'!.':te~~:~~~ 

~t~)~ler~t~ji~~::e. •· f 1"z!Jt 
One of the bones or cartilageiJ 
of the tarsus, esp.one of those ar
ticulating with the metatarealll. 

mL~,t~;.:o-ct;r:!fu1:'JJ4Jie;: 
Pain m the turBUEI, usually with 
flattening of the arch of the foot. 
ta.ne (tiirs), n. [OF.] A silken 
stuff, supposedly from Tartary. 
OhR. [Falconr,,. = TERCEL.I 
ta.rse (tiirs). tar'aell(tiir'st~l),n. 
tar-aec'to-my (tiir--Bek'ttJ-ml), n. 

~~~~6~ ! bg~:':1·l1ie1':r!~!xci• 
tar'ael. t TASSEL. 

=~=t~ri::Jai: ¥/:"ti!-!:~;~:: 
r1t,] A kind of Italian inlay work 
m wood,= INTARSIATURA a. 
Tar'li-pe■ (tiir'sY-pez),n. [.NL.t 
tarsus + L. ,,es foot.] ZOOl. A 
genus of small mousellke Au, 
trnlian marsupials with one •n( • 
;bC:1~~g~~;.'ratih:!li:d 1f:nd~1 
prehensile tail, a ■harp-pointed 
nose, and a lonf extensile 

!f:i~:d ~i:hh:n~~ a!~ 8i~~~: 
~r01!1u~~:~y, 1V:r~~l~p~ft~~ 
(-pl'l-dl'ne), or family, 2'ar-'11-

~~t~:.C-r.i~',Y~~\NL. S oe 
TARSus.1 zooJ. Thegenuscon
sisttng o1 the tarsier. It consti
tute& a family, Tar-lll'l-dll(tilr-. 
11'I-dl). 

lood, fo"bt ; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, l~k; tllen, thin; natyre, verd_yre (250) ; It= ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure, 
F1lll ezplanatlona of Abbrevlatloao, l!llcno. ete., Immediately precede the Vocabal•l'J'• 

Nnmbero refer to ff in Gom■• 



TARSOPHALANGEAL 2116 TASTE 

tar'1111■ (tar'sm), n.; pl. TARSI (-si). [NL., fr. Gr. T11po-os tataricum) grown in poor soils and coldclimates.-Tartartan task (task), r. t.; TASKED (taskt); TASllc'ING. 1. Totsx. Ow. 
the !lat of the foot, the edge of the eyelid.] 1. Anal. &: honeyouckle, an Asiatic bush honeysuckle(Lonicera tatarica) 2. To impose a task upon ; to assign a definite amount of 
ZoUl. The ankle; the pa.rt of the foot of a vertebrate be- with cordate-ovate leaves aud pink or whitegeminate fl.ow- business, labor, or duty to. 
tween the metatarsus and the leg. Also, the small bones ~~~s~ _! ·,l_a:a_i: ~~e !;fuVi:~J::JJ:; ;f TO!'t0(Av~!~~:-~ZX,} There task thy maida, and exercise the loom. DnJden. 
collectively which support this part of the limb. There with contracted, one-sided panicles. It is more productive 3. Specif., to oppress with great labor; to keep busy at, or 
may be nine such bones (a proximal row of three, a cen- than the common oat and better ada:12ted to warm climates. as at, a task; burden ; as, to task one's mind with details. 
traleJ and a distal row of five), but commonly the number Tar-ta'rl-an (tiir-tii'rI-iin; 115), n. LCf. TARTAR.] Any of 4. To assign as a task. Obs. 
1~/!a~~r i~~~!~1the~~~Tm°al ;~~o~i~g sr~?:e~~tedtsy. several varieties of heart cherries; as, the black Tartarfon. 5. To charge; to tax, as with a fault. 
two, the astragalus, which alone articulates with the leg tar-tar'ic (tiir-tar'lk), a. Of or pertaining to tartar; de- Too impudent to task me with those erroPB. Beau. I\' .Fl. 
bones, and the calcaneum, or heel bone. The others are rived froin, or resembling, tartar. task'er (tis'k0r), n. [Cf. OF. taschier laborer.] 1. One 

~~:~Jt1~i]~~~~1l~~~g!bl!t!~~,:~~ 1}~1;lle~~~1~!~:~~l,n~111~~l !~1r:1ca:xi~tr~~i::1~~i~iiZ· ~~itc~~~~;:f:i~ 0 ri{2l~u~ 2~i~:~,~ 2~1~~~p:1~~s i:p~~~~l=tt::~x:8iasi?!~ster. 
forrn. and the cuboid. In birds the tarsal bones are fused forms: (l) Ordinary, or dextrota.rtaric, acid, a dextrorota- 3. One who performs a task; specif., a laborer; esp., a 
with the metatarsal and leg bones. tory com».ound crystalliziug in monoclinic prisms. It is thresher or reaper. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eug . 
.2. ZoOl. The tarsometatarsus, or shank, of a bird's leg; the widely diffused among plants, as in grapes, mountain-ash task'mas'ter (tAsk'mAs't0r; cf. MASTER), n. One who im-
part between the so-called knee and foot. berries, etc., and isobtamedchiefly from tartar. It is used poses a task, or burdens another with labor ; one whose 
3. ZoOl. The distal part of the limb in certain arthropods; in dyeing au d calico :printing, in :photography, in medicine, duty is to assign tasks; an overseer. Ex. i. 11. 
esp. : a In insects, the foot, or part distal to the tibia, es,sipb.sth1·

1tutht:; porrelpeamra0t111°1·nu,·ocfe. S(e?.i)d!Lietvzoptaorwtadrelrcs,,oarnand talltsaortaar"lca, task wage Economics A wage paid by the day or some 
., fc fixed r1·o·d, on· c·ond·,·t,'on that a m1·n1'mum tas' be per-usually consisting of several ( commonly four or five) seg- aci~,differing from the ordinary acid in being levorotatory. pe K 

meuts and bearing one or two claws, aud often a pulvillus, It is prepared from racemic acid. (3) Racemic acid. (4) In- formed. When the workman is paid in proportion for ex-
at the end. b In spiders, the distal segment of the foot. active ta.rta.ric, mesotartaric, or antitarta.ric, acid, best pre- cess over the minimum, the wage is one for piecework. 
4, Anal. The tarsal plate of the eyelid. pared by heatingordinary tartaric acid with water. It crys- task'work' (-wO:rk1 ), n. Work done as a task; also, work 

tart (tart), a. LAS. teart, perh. akin to TEAR, v. t.] 1. Sharp tallizes with one moleculeof water and is optically inactive. done by the job i piecework. 
to the taste; sour; as, a tart app]e. tar'tar-ize (tiir 1tdr-iz), ·v. t.; -IZED (-izd); -1z11No (-iz1Ing). Tas-ma'ni-an(tiz-ma'nT-an), a. Of or pert. to Tasmania. 
2. Acute or severe; as, a tart pain, or punishment; also, [Cf.] ... tartariser.] To impregnate or combine with, or sub- - n. A native or inhabitant of Tasmania; specif., one of 
keen; sharp ; caustic; as, a tart reply ; tart words. ject to action of, tartar. - tar'tar-1-za'Uon (-I-zit'shUn; the extinct aborigines of Tasmania, much like the Aus-

Why art thou 80 tart, my brother? fluu!fan. -i-zit'shUn), n. - ta.rt~zed antimony, Med., tartar emetic. tralian aborigines, but ruder in culture. 
3. a Dial. Eng. Painful ; sensitive or tender, as a sore. tar'tar-ous (-Us), a. [Cf. F. tartareux.] Containing, con- Tasmanian box, a pittosporaceous shrub ( Bur.sari a spinosa). 
b Keen ; pierciug; _ of weather. sis ting of, or of the nature of, tartar ; tartareous. -(AT.,·t·r,~lhoemrray',,u"mb1rfau,.su1chmm) g,· ap8r0o,•1ttr8ateed,!'bP!aecbrie· drarcye1o1_kues d•ruhrupeb. 
Syn. -See souR. Tar'tar-ous, a. Resembling, or characteristic of, a Tar- v ,, 11 

tart, n. [ME, torte, F. tarte; perh. akin to F. tourte, LL. tar; savage; irritable. -T. cider tree, the swamp gum. - T. cranberry. = TA.s-
torta, perh. fr. L. tortus, p. p. of torquere to twist, bend, T T(he 'l'artaronsmoodsofcommon men. B.Jonson. ~o~~~o1:iri:t:ei);;is~·,ft:1'edft 1:d;t;;~~~!~~ef;1:ii~..:'1~~~-, 
wind, because tarts were originally made of a twisted ar'ta-rus tiir'tli-ri1s), n. [L., i'r. Gr. TapTa.pos-.7 Class. acarnivorousburrow
shape. Cf. TORTURE, n,l A small pie, or shell of pastry, JJfyth. 1.'he infernal regions, described in the Iliad as situ- ingTasmanianmarsu
coutainiug jelly, cu.:,tard", fruit, or the like. ated as far below Hades as heaven is above the earth, and pial (Sarr•opltilw; ur-

tar'tan (t3.r't.lln), n. [Prob. fr.]\ tiretaine linsey-woolsey i by later writers as the place of punishment for the spirits sinus) of the dasyure 
cf.Sp.tiritaiia :L sort or thin silk.] of the wicked. In the ]ater poets, also. Hades. fmam08 itlyy, i·eltt-bbalascckoaf1,·1sre. 
Woolen cloth, checkered or Tar 1tar-y (tiir 1tdr-I), or, rnure correctly, Ta'tar-y, n. A h 
crossbarred with narrow bands region of eastern Europe and of Asia. -Tartary cloth. See Though scarce 1 y 

of various colors, much worn in ./ttft,~r::· to~:·(ta~~t~~~~zj~ 0°(if"t:;ta;;l~~i~Y, 0!1~
1jf;~\ian tfi~~e! 

the Scottish High]ands, where violinist, who discovered the tones in 1754.J Mu:;ic &·Acous. bad g-
each clan had distinct[ ve tartan ; A combinational tone. See under COMBINATIONAL. er, it is 
hence, any pattern of tartan; al- tart'ness (tiirt'ne's), n. [Cf. AS. tcartness.] The quality !a,~:g! 'l'asmani8.n Devil. 
so, material of a similar pattern. or state of being tart. and it sometimes destroys sheep._ T. dogwoodi the astera-
- q _ Made of, or like, tartan. Syn.-Sourness,acerbity, keenness,poignancy,piquancy, ceous shrub Bedfordla salicina.-T. honeysuckle, the pro-
ta.rt&n velvet, velvet having a asperity, harshness. See ACRIMONY. teaceous shrub Sirmuellera australis. -T. hyacinth, a Tas-
short nap .utd tartan patterns. tar'trat-ed (tiir'trat-e'd), a. Med. Chem. Containing, or manian pink-flowered orchid (Thelymitra nudu).-T. lron· 

tar'tar (-tdr), n. [MJi~. tartrP, F derived from, tartar; combined with tartaric acid. wood, the shrub or tree Notet:Ea Ugustrinn. -T. kurraJong, 
tar/rt- (cf, Pr. tartan·, Sp. lfirtaro, , tar'tro- (tii.r'trti-). ChPm. A combining form used to de- the malvaceous shrub Pla.gianthus sidoides. -T. laurel, aa 
Pg. & It. tartaro, LL. ta.rtarum, Tartan of t!'te Black ,vatch note presencp, of, or rPlation to, tartar or tartaric acid. escalloniaceous shrub or tree (.Anopterus glandulo.ms),with 
LGr. niyrap v); perh. of Arabic (4id lhghlantlers). tar-tron'ic (tlir-tr0n'ik), a. [tartro- + malonic.] Chern. glossy evergreen leaves and racemose white flowers.-T. 
origin.] 1. A tmbstance existing in the juice of grapes PBrtaiuing to or designating a white crystalline acid, ::~.~-m.;;~:l~,tl!~ ~!~i:N!nsh~e~{?J70a~~~n~u~::f~~ 
and deposited iu wine casks, together with suspended mat- CH(OH)(C0 2H) 2 (called also hydroxymalonic acid), ob- ha.mii). -T. pepper, the magnoliaceous tree i)rimys aro
ter, as a pale or dark reddish crust or sediment; specif., :i. tained by the decomposition of a nitro derivative of tar- matica which has spicy bark. -T. plum, the proteaceous 
recrystallized product, distinguished from argol or wine taric acid, by reducing mesoxalic acid, and in other ways. shrub Cenarrhenes nitida, or its drupaceous fruit. -T. rope 
ston1-, tlie crude deposit, and from cream of tartar, obtained Tar-tufe' (tiir-tOOf'; F. til.r'tiif'), or Tar-tuffe' (tar-tc'mf'), grasa, any p]ant of the genus Restio. -T. aassafras, the mo
by further purificatiou. Tartar is essentially acid potas- n. [F. Tartufe, tartufe,J 1. The leading character, a hyp- nimiaceous tree Athero:~perrna rnoschaturn. It has tonic 
smm tart rate. It is variously used. See CREAM OF TART AR. ocritical priest, in Moliere •s ~' Tartufe. '' See CLEANTE, 1. astringent bark. -- T. stink.wood, the stinking ash. -T. tl-
2. A concretion which often incn1sts the teeth, co11sisti11g 2. [l. c.J A hypocritical pretender to religion; a hypocrite. ger, T. wolf, the thylacine. 
of salivary mucus, animal matter, and phosphate of lime. Hence: tar-tuf'ish, tar-tuf'fish (tiir-tOOf'lshJ, a. -tar- tass (tl't.s), n. [F. tasse.] A drinking cup, bowl, or the 

Tar'tar, n. [Per. Tiitiir, of Tatar origin: cf. F. Tartare, tuf'ism, tar-tuf'~isrn (-'i'z'm), n. like; al8o, the contents of a tass. Olis. or Scot. & Dial. 
Tature. The spelling Tartar is due to confusion with Tar- tas'e-om'e-ter (tas'e"-Om'e-ter), n. [Gr. TO.a-is, ,-O:o-£ws-, tas'sel (tRs''l), n. [ME., some part of a fastening of a man
tarus.] 1. Oueof the people of Tatary (Tartary), of Mon- stretching +-metPr. See TASlMETER.] Jllech. An instru- tie, OF. tassel, taisel, F. tasseau a bracket, prob. fr. L. tax-
golic or Turkic origin. See TATAR. ment for measuring structural stresses by means of the illus a little die, dim. of talu,v (for taxlus) a die of a longish 
2. [ojlen l. c.] A person of a keen, irritable temper. tones emitted by a wire equally or proportionally stressed. shape, rounded on two sides and marked only on the other 
3. [l. c.] A persou who, on being attacked, proves to Ue too ta-sim'e-ter (td-slm'e-te'r), n. [Gr. -rllu<s st.retching, ex- fonr, a knuckle bone. J 1. A pendent ornament, ending in 
strong for hisassailant;-esp.in tbephrase,to catch a tartar. tension (fr. Tt:iv£c.v to stretch) + -meter.] A modification a tuft of loose threads or Cords, attached to the corners of 

Tar'tar, a. Of or pert. to Tatary or the Tatars. Also, of the microphone for detecting or measuring minute ex- cushions, to curtains, and the like. 
Tar-ta'ri-an (tiir-ti'rl-i'tn; 115), Tar-tar'ic (-tar'lk), a. tensions or movements of solid bodies (and hence changes 2. Something likened to a tassel; specif., the pendent in-

Tar-ta're-an (tiir-ta 1re"-iiu) \ a. [L. Tartareus.] Of or of temperature) by the changes of pressure produced. florescence of some plants, a.s of maize, or Indian corn. 
Tar-la're-ous (-ta/re-us; 115) pert. to Tartarus. tas'l-met'rlc ( tas'I-mlWrik), a. Of or pertaining to tasim- 3. A narrow ribbon fastened to a book for a bookmark. 
t:rst:!efl!fi 8 ~~ta1tlt1!t~1.~~~dt!tdyc!r:gtaJ!i~~~!~,:U1v~~~ etry or the tasimeter. tas'sel, 'V. i.; TAS1SELED (-'ld) or TAS1SELLED; TAS'SEL-ING 

in medicine as a sudorific and emetic. Chemically it is ta-slm'e-try (td-slm'e-tri), n. The measurement of pres- or TAs'SEL-LING, To put forth tassels or inflorescences. 
potassium antimonyl ta t t (o )8 l th t sures; afao, the use of the tasimeter. tas'sel, v. t. [Cf. OF. tasseler.J 1. To adorn with tassels; 
sium tartry'l antimonite{ .KSbeocJJ!.o~·Yif:C{a er po as- task (tA,k), n. [ME. laske, OF. tasque, var. of tasche, F. to attach tassels to; also, to make into tassels. 

tar-ta're-ous (tiir-tii/re"-Us; 115), a. [Cf. TARTARous.J tfiche, LL. tasca, for taxa, fr. L. taxare to rate, appraise, 2. = DETASSEL, v. t. 
1. Consisting of, or of the nature of, tartar. esthnate. See TAX, n. & 11.] 1. A tax; impost. Obs. tas'set (tils'6t), n. [OF. tassette. Cf. TASSE.] In ]ater 
2. Bot. Having a rough crumbly surface, as the lichen 2. Labor or study imposed by another, often in a definite medieval armor: a One of a set of stl>el splints hanging 
LPcnnora tarlarPa (often called tarta.reous moes), one of the quantity; as, a schoolboy's ta~·k; broadly, anything imposed from the cuirass as a defense for the frout of the upper 
sources of archil. upon one by duty or necessity; undertaking; work. thigh. b The skirt so formed. 

Tar-ta'rl-an (-rl-iin), a. Tartar. llis mental powers were equal to greater ta,;:k:,. Atterbury, taste (tiist), "'· t.; TAST1ED (tiis't6d; -t!d; 151); TAST 1ING 
Tartarian buckwheat, a species of buckwheat (Fagopyrum Syn.~ Work, employment, toil, lesson, stint. (tas'dng). [ME. tasten to feel, to taste, OF. taster to feel, 

t&?"so-pha.-lan'~&-:&l (tiir'sO-f<i- ta.r't&re sauce (tiir'tar: tAr 1a ! [From TAHTAR the chemical ,<1y-tw·1·!f.] Turn; hend. U.S. dinn fat!ric containing much ta.a'sel. n. A careless good-for-
lln'jt!-ril), rt.. Xo,1!. Pertaining tllr') [F "flW'f' tw·ture] ('ook- l"Olllp 11mtl l Chem Ditartaric tarveal, u. &--r. \Cf .Iccl. f01•relrlr µ;old or !.Iher thre•1d I nothing per1,1on }Jiu! Enr, 
;~rtJ81e0 _tp·1hry~1;f!mn ... nd (1_,lf1a1~a,nn~,-,'.')',· "· f~rlf. A sa~;ce comh1ti11g0 of may- "tar-tram'S:te (t ii r-t·r n. m'ii ti, n: h.~•cr0<l1_,_<liffi,,.·c~}rte.tfuFI•.atig1u1_ . ."_· ,"_0,.,1,,.,t.. Tash'mi-tum (tiii'h.'m~-tcmm), . taa'ael. tn:As~:L." (n;RS~L.-1 
-. ,., onnaiae drei'Hinµ: with chopped Che 111. A Halt of tartramic acid. .1· O ~ .1 n. [As1-yrian, lit. rcvelation.J I t&s'ael(tlis''l). Var. of TEIWEL, 
(NL.; lw·.",,_ + Gr. 4>Uµ.1. a green herbs, pickleH, olivl'8, and tar-tram'ic (-lk) a. [tartro- + tar water. a A co1d infuii-ion of Babylon .• i!_11t!1. A goddess, the taa'ael. Scot. var. of TUSSLE. 
growth.1 A tumor of the t-arsiu,;, cap('rs, often serH"<l with fhih. -a1,1/f•.7 Chem .. Designating an tar in water, used n.; a tlrug. b consort of Nebo. tas'sel-1 ur', 11. A thi11-tle. Ob•. 
ta.r'so-pla.s'ty {tii.r'sii-pHh/tl), tar'tar-et, n. [OF., a kintl of acid, C4H ,-0,;N, gnt ns a sir 1 1p hy Arnmoniaca1 water of gas work,;, tash-rif' (hi.sh-ref'), n. Also , taBSel tush. The fever bush of 
, 1• [tur.~,1-+ -p/11.,:fy.] S11rr,. A hawk.] 011.~. a The JHl~sage action of ammonia on tartaric tar'weed 1,11. AnyofvariousCal- tw~hu"ijf; ta.<1ltreef. !Ar. tasltrif I California. 
plastic operation on thee, clitl. htfwk. b A worthh•~s fellow. anhydride. ifornia rei-;in<1m1-glnn<lular nster- his grace, pl. tashriji:J.t, tasha- taa'seld. Taflseled. Ref. Sp. 
tar-sor'rha.-phy l tiiNiOr'it-fl), Ta.r'tar horse. The tarpan. tar-tram'ide (-Id; -ld ; 184), n. nceous plants, esp. species of M(1- 1·if, honors, robe of honor.] tas'sel-et, 11. A small tasSel. Ohs. 
n. [far.'! 11-+ _,,J111ph!J.7 8·iu·a. An tar-ta.'ri-an, n. A tartar; spe- Ahio -id. ltartro- + a111Hle.] dia, l/r•111izonia, and Grinrlelio. Iionor; rei,.pect; attention or tassel fish. Any of variou& 
operution to diminish the flize 11f eif., a thief. Ohs. Cont. Chem. A white substance, tar well. Orm J/rrni(f, A recep- polit<>nf'ss f1 om a flnperior; also, threadfins. Aw:trnliu. 

~hc~,~~i~gg~;/t;~~~c~~~~i~{!'.lids 'f~~~~~::!r:i~ff;,tl~~~~;~~l/;l~;.i ~~i~.~OiN2, amide of tartaric H~~lec~~d:n~~~r ;/~,d~~rswfri~ :n{~ft;i,~,,~~~f;~imentary pres- !rr:e!~~~~~-ou~ ti~~of1b?!n1,i~ 
t&l''Bo-tar'aal\tiirisi'J-tii.r'SUI),a. satiri~~noveh1, atoattfu\ ~·iti- Jar'tra.,(t~;'tra~k n.l [Cf. t· te,h-'h.4rn~1li9. ~rin. ') rN t::~,itt (1~~~k,rt), p. a. Fa- ;:;rsfk{0fii:'e!dRhi;!~:r1!r1fl~~!::; 
br~:i~g;~1~t~;·b'l~~n-~ 1~:~~:I i!~n~ 11B a:a;;~:~ 'i~111~'te~ :~ir:·;i: ~?t~:;~1~ic ;cirl~1· Bat or es er I t~e ~Ht~l~.J(ta: 1ws11~arbii food ti,gued; fogged. Seo!. -cnlled also Flora'S-J)flirtfhrt11~h-
tar-sot'o-my (tiir-sl1t'fi-ml), n. venturer, engrigeM in va.-ious 11h- tar'tra.-zine (tiir'trii-zln ; -zen; fish ( Ohrysophrys.<:arba) of Aus- ta.sk'less, n. See -LESS, b An afl.teraceous plant (('oleo-
~ta,•.,'o-+ _10 ,11_11.] s,u·,,. ,\ cutting t'a"r'9ta"r"_rl1ner8 t_0ak(t~n\.•,.0 t[,.nt~,:0. 1o1 .. ','·,': I 111.s;!,>1,,.'a'·z,·,A,,.1.,lo -z8iene. 1[1tYaE,-.t~itc ... _t I tTtaar1twa.00 bd' =, "·BLAA CKNBewRE~·'•'••l•·nd task'mis'tresa, n. A woman .~ a 11 th u 1~ yrwufiJlon1s) of the 
rnto the tarsal cartila~es. , -1; " ,., 'i L ....,, 

1 

,, who impose:-taskti. western United ~Hates. c The 
ta.rt. I'. t. To make tart. Rare. f!"'t ta!-iDe (tt t,itln; /"t~1),_11. :ra.tin + (-zYn'lk), a. }axacsous tree ( Dar:r!fdhun co-I :::re~· l~::e~l,~ef-Sp. ~:6!~is ~~~~e~f tl~ :er:itt}~~~ 
tart. Ahhr. Tartaric. ci~(~;":~t:-:~ ~f;a~~~~ e, it. y m- t!~J;~'ic T(tRJ'¢_!\~ l'l k), a. t~~·e, tary~~:i•. T,~{~1~!~~~: ta.s'let(tlf.i-'IM),11 [Cf. OF. tasse- We.<1f lndie.<1, ,,~~~~1fl v~~,l~t;~i~:~t. [Sp. ta.r'ta.-rine, 11, LOF. tw•fnri11, 1From TARTAH the chemicnl ta.s.ttakt"s,formnfTAKl<:;TASi-l. l1•f,dnn.oftas,</clpieceofcloth, tasselgra.ss. An nq_uatic herb 
'Tar 'tak (-tn.k), 1i. J:if,. A ~od or LL. tartarin11 .... ] A CflRtl.Y , compound."] Chr'm. Designating ta-sa'ao (tii-sii.'hO; 18!1), n. [Sp.] T~~:· ~:;bs,~T1last1!~~~~t- ~fa:Wim~~nus R111t::~~i:~;l~· 
worshiped in Snmaria hy_ the hi~:n ~~~~ch;~i1:g1;l~~-~\n~~-10~:~~ 1 C~T\1:i;,.~~1i\I~~~:~i~~~j?dride,. t:!~:r(tw:tdr)~o~~;-~r:;,~~':·u. tas'ma-nare' (Uiz'm(i-nlir'), n. ta.sselhyacinth. = FEATHERED' 
Avite11,. 2 KinrJ,'! xvii. :n. tar-ta'ri-um (tiir-tii'rl-iim; 1 Li), ' t:tr'tron. -l· TA HTA RINE. a. silk. 1 tascal, n. [Cf. Gael. tai."tJeal See J'ETIWORAPHY. tassel stit~h- a An embroid-

!~~;~~p~~~;• {~: ,~;,-,r!~~'t:li T~r~t~~f~~::. 1;,E,s1e;1~,~~-Oh1,. i~r;!~~~:~e(~i r:~~~~li-~ :c~k. n. ~~:,a~dd~~~ i~ffo~;;rawi~g~ho~ ~;;;,it':,;~~j );?~~)A ~'om~~~0nd 1iriv/t~f1~0 ff~~rn!11fr~!~~-°CA 
ier:~a~ii .~rn,h~~sitf11;('·J i~ 'W/~ ~tr:~:~t!rr· c~i~'~e ~). thR(;~:_nner ~~;,r.1°·1~~ts;~l~,bl~-a~~~tt/:li~ ~1;c1!. 1~~~fko_2~:· [{5'f~~P-ta.~- ~~dc:~Pih{i/f~d~fu~ie ~~~at:h t!~~0fr~!~~:;i~~~;,aceous tree 
Med1~erranean, h·1YJTig on_e mast: ta.r'ta.-rum (t ar't d-r II m), n. cnl, C:1H20;i, the radicr1l of tar- confo, 1.,, fm~conium a kind of brown scales in shale. of the genusUarr,ta,with tassel-

!ab~~~fril ~irhe !:~;:~il~hi~d I f:ra:;::.ri(~~i~~~--Tartarus Oh<:, i~~lr!~~·ur~!: BDJ:1\)1;:~ acid. f~~Y~{kin~hrJe1itn~to~s~f clay :::i~s;~r. T+ .r:t~~:~: Obs. iinks~:!:7lJsa;:r~~,~:. ol~t~:j 
Tar'tan. 11. Bih. The title of II tarte (ttirt), 11. [F.J A tnrt. ta.r1t-ro-vi'nic (tii.r1 trt.i-vl'nik ; ta.ae. + TA . ..,R, a tai-set. taSB (ttis· tiis) 11 [F fa;i J A heap, taBSette "1- TA<lRET 
an Assyrian military officer, tar'tine' (ttir't0n'), n. [F.l A -vln'lk), a. [tartro- + rinic.] tase. + tako, form of TAKE; ei.p. of e~rth; S:1so,' a r'n'ow, as of II tu 1se"tte.l (ta"18et'), n. [Cf. 
prob. commandl'r in chief. Rlice of hrearl Rpread with pre- 01·r1. Chem. Ethyl tartaric. , ohs. pl. of TOE. l TA CHE. Of);:i, 1 hay. OliF. or Scot.&· Dial. Eng. TA~SET.] A cone of refractory 
~-J~ftJ!!i~~:~~l~l~ f1~~Jn~ ;~~'t~~t~!~ 08e';if~t ~,~~~r- ~r~,!f.Yl 'tti:,;~Iltrh~· Jf~:·t;:i t::f."bstn~utfo~~~~~~-P• Cf. !~~] t~s;A~!~~: n. [Cf. TAS- ;::tf!~;ittf~fi~":t~~-a sup

~:~~le~wf w;Ee:!~:~~ a cover. :r:.~~~-ta;;;~~f~ 1~e~~g~;i~:s~ I~:~r~~ ~~i~~0V/~~~i.~~~~ of I ~~ta\~~hJ~n 1';· ;iso~1~ i:rl;.~e~ ~~~;~,~]~l~~t~~,g~). n. 1~~J?i =:~:~ (ts~~\":. 1 ~u~~':~, 0~ 
~'!9-~i~~v~~fd~~~r~~~!t! f:ri~~·t. !~0 '.i s~~ii tart. ~~:;:l:~~l~-y (tiir-Uif'~r-l), n. hh 7· h ~F~:~~h=.J di~;~~~~-blem: ~:;::r (t'i~~;ft!·v~~~f ~~;~:;,. t!:ra·,~~J~r. n. A maker of 
t'idt:e containing kale. Sr-ol. tart'ly, mht. of TART, ~ee -LY. Ta/ru-ma'ri(tii'rOo-mii're).Var. TA CHE. Roth Scot. 4' Dlal.En.g. tasae + TAfilfil fselR Obs I lenther purses or pouches Obs 

:::t~'":-~iied ~~~~~~-at9i?d;, a. ,~~foff._JY•fi;.J:::' toh.:~fole. t!r~: (\t:;;~¢.R/.: 1J. i., ~ n. l Cf. m1:ii~a;f~j;,1l;as:\1~0i~~J,(~~SJ: :::::~: 1~: a.1\i0f~i1x~~~r 6::~-;~~:.;.K.+ take th ' form 0(_i:::_ 1; 
.Med. Chem. Tnrtrnted. tar-tral'ic (t ii r-t r !l l'l' k), n. AS. torfinn to th'"ow, and E. top- plate, brocade.] An East In- come. Ohs. tast'a-ble (tiia'ta-b'l), a. See 

ale, senil:te, cAre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, tlnd, recllnt, maker; ice, DI; old, tlbey, Srb, ~dd, sl'>lt, connect ; use, iinite, 6rn, up, clrcw, menU; 
H l!'orelp Word, i' Ob■olete Variant o£ + combined with, = equals. 



TASTE 

to try by the touch, to try, totaate, F. tater, LL. (as8111Ded) 
ta1tare, perh. due to confuaion of ("8Bllmed) LL. taxitare, 
v. freq, of L. tazare to touch sharply, to estimate, with L. 
guslare to taste. Bee TAX, v. t.] 1. To try or test by or 
as by the touch ; to touch for the purpose of testing ; 

hence, to \~:,tt! if1eh ~:~v:Lln:~h!~ 1s~ii ~t ~~:: 0J,:~ucer. 
2. To try by the touch of the tongue ; to ascertain the rel
ish or flavor of (anything) by taking a small quantity into 
the mouth; specif., to test the quality of (anything) by its 
taste ; as, to taste wine for the trade. 
3. To eat or drink a amall quantity of, as for testing; to 
partake of (food or drink), esp. in small quantities. 
4, To partake of ; to participate in ; - usually implying 
relish or pleasure. "A deeper joy to taste." Sltelley. 
5. To yield a pleasant taste or flavor to; to please. Rare. 
6. To like; appreciate; enjoy. F'ielding. 
7. To become acquainted with by actual trial; to essay; 
experience ; undergo. 

He ... should taste death for every man. Heb. H. 9. 
8. To t'isenn; uu<lerstand; know. Now Rare. 
9. To impart !I flavor to; to flavor. Rare. 
10. To long for; to desire ; wish. Ob,. & R. 
11. To have sexual intercourse with. Obs. Shak. 
12. To smell. Obs. 

taste (tiist),v. i. 1. To touch, esp. BO as to test. Ob,. 
2. To try food with the mouth ; to eat or drink a little 
ouly ; to try the fl.a,·or of anything ; as, to taste of wine. 

For age but tastes of pleasures, youth devours. Dryden. 
3. To have a certain flavor when applied to the taste or
gans; to excite a particular sensation, by which the specific 
quality or flavor is distinguished; fig., to have a particular 
quality; as, the milk tastes sour or of garlic. 

lh:i1 e~e[fieif l:;1tl!.~;e•~lthi:~tgtfo~e.ason Shak. 
4. To have perception, experience, or enjoyment; to par• 
take ; - often with of,· as, to taste of nature's bounty. 

The valiant never taste of death hut once. Sl,alc. 
taste, n. [Cf. OF. last the touch.] 1. A touch or stroke; 
also, the sense of touch; esp., a touching in order to test; 
a test ; hence, broadly, essay; trial ; experience. Obs. 
2. Act of tasting with the mouth ; gustation. 
3. A particular sensation excited by the application of a 
substance to the tongue; the quality or savor of any sub
stance as perceived by means of the tongue ; flavor ; as, 
the ta.de of an orange; a bitter, acid, or sweet, taste. 
4. Phy.,iol. The one of the live senses by which certain 
properties of bodies (called their taste, sauor,jfai·o1·) are 

d~:-id~,::,~i~ly '::':tii~t c:~i~c!~~ ~,:b'i! ~at:::~1tl't~: 
terminal organs (connected with branches of the glosso
pharyugeal and other nerves) in the papilla, on the surface 
of the tongue. The base of the tongue is ,·onsidered most 
sensitive to bitter substances, the paint to sweet and acid 
aubstances. The end-organs of the sense of ta."fe are the taste 
bud& in the epithelium of the tongue. In order to affect the 
brushlike end& of the 11erves of taste which ramify in these taste 
buds, substances muat be soluble. Only four fw*·R, acid, hitter, 
llllt, sweet, are fundamental. All others are either combinations, 
or, RI it1 more common, sensations of taste modified by 1mell. 
6. Intelle(•tual relish ; liking; fondness; - formerly with 
of, now with/or,· as, he had no taste for stucly. 
8. Heed; attention. Obs. &: R. ]Jfacro Play.,. 
7. The power of discerning and appreciating beauty, order, 
congruity, proportion, symmetry, or whatever constitutes 
excellencP, esp. in the fine arts and belles-lettres ; critical 
judgment; discernment; as, a man of tm;te. 
ki~~=':i:x~~n~~:e ~~\::n;~~~~t~f tXr~h;r 'M~e;:e~t deg,::zin~ 
8. Manner with respect to what is pleasing, refined, or 
good usage; style ; a!'!, an epitaph in bad taste. 
9. A little piece tasted or eaten; a bit ; a sample; hence, 
Colloq. or Slang, any trifling amount ; a little. Bacon. 
10. A smell; scent; odor. Obs. &: R. 
Syn. - Veh1 streak, strain, dash, spice, touch, hint, 
thou~ht,shade.-TABTE, FLAVOR, SAVOR, RELISH, SMACK, TANG 
are distinguished in their fig. senses. TASTE, as here com
pared, deuotes a sample or specimen of something, rather 

'than (as in the case of the other words) a ,Propertr. of it; 
as,~• Come, give us a trude of your quality' (Shak . . FLA
VOR, SAVOR, and RELISH suggest either a. predominant or 
distinctive quality, or a tinge or trace of something ; as, 
"The higher heroisms and the old raref!,a1.•or,, are passing 
out of life" ( W. JamPs); •• The passing hour's supporting 
joys have lost the keen-edgedfim,or" (G. Meredith.);·• We 
have the art perce~ion, we catch flavor.it, and roll them ~~g:: t~nf~:: ';n< itS ~i!~d1t~~; i:feiis'!r~~?J:~fi~~: s~!!} 
long gone out of its faith" (Lowell); H There was a slight 
sm•or of disappointment in his tone" (Mary Wilkins); cf. 
0 the style here and there savoring too stronf"ll of sermon" 

w·:.;;r~Jh;r,1:<;.t¥~!."i:f:J:~~ ":~o~eh~,'i~s:ei so:!~gsi:!;~l{;i 

taste. n. A kind of narrow and I speech, possibly allied to the 
thin siP, ribbon. Rar1>. Tajiks dwelling upon the aouth-
tute bulb. A ta1-1te bud. west shores of the Ca,ip1an Sea. 
ta■tecell. A gustatory cell. ta.'-ta' (tii'tii/). 111,,,,:;. Good-
taate'kln. "· ~ee-K1:s-. by: farewell. Familiar, 
tute paper. A portion of the Tatar aable. See KOLINSKY. 

?;!!1:t~••~~c~~iT:~g ~~itic~lx:i:e t,~~f!r-:'; s~;~a~~-~• n. 
ysi~ of classical authoT8. O.ef. ta-ta.u'pa (td-t0'pci), n. [Tupi 
Un11• Sltwr,. [.\BLE. O~-1 tntmdm.] A South American 
tut;t-ble(tii8'tY-h'l),rt.=TAST- tinamou (Cr111,,ur1111 tafaupa). ::::,.tte!;~\,1.l)s';~'~; ~~!'!: ASTY" tatch (rlf!Jl. Ulch, ttch). Ohs. or 
II ta■·· to llii.s't0), 11• r1t.] .Jfullic. Scot. & dial. of TACH, t_o fasten. 
A. key or thing touefied to pro- tatche. OhK. or archaic var. of 
duce a tone TA<·n,. rEn,. var. a,f TE<'l;JY·\ 
I tu''llo ■o'lo. flt.] sing 1 e tatch 7. (tilch Y: ta.ch l). Dial. 
ouch; -in old music, a direc- tate (tat),!'· [See TAT t~ mat. 

tion th ·it the hai;is notes over or A small piece of 11,omethmg,_ as 
under it should he played alone, wool or hay: a lock (of hair). 
~ni:.~: a:~ ~:!i~e:hords than i!_h,!'~t;r;1~~ttg:::.'p:~r0.Dial. 
tut.our. t TASTER. [of THAT.I tater. + TATTER. 
tat ,tilt; t!\t). Ohs. or dial. vnr. ta.th. + taketlt, form of TAJC:e:. 
tat., ,i. Father: dad. Dial. E'1g. tath (tAth), n., [Cf. lcel. tall 
bt n. LCf. TAT to do tattinll'-1 dung.] Dung; manure ;-of 
iatt~~"!J}~;z,8En';/' f~C}~;,f,n~ ~:JtP :~a'!. c~~!in als~~a~0~~~ 
rag.-, .. 1. Togatherrngs. nure.-1'. ;. To :fung.-, .. t. 
l:t( ~,ii)~-t"· fH~~!r.u~,~; .f'"ak iJi°ee~~':idr:iiii~dJnbft. P~Wm1f. 
coarse fabric, as mattihg"; eep. or Srot. ~ /_)ml. Eng: 
gunny cloth. 1n,1,a. [pony ·f tatlle, , .. t. To vomit. ObA. 
tat(tit>, n. Short for TATTOO. a t&'tle(tl'tl"),n. =POTATO.Dial. 

f:!{t~~~f.~~~~]'7',;J!l_kfh!~V:: f:~~· Jt,1J:rs;:t~ie f 'i:ii1~: I 
~-it~At), n.: pl. TATE!II. An f:~a!, TA~!.LEA chealc8::I 
■rpicultnral people of Iranian Tat'na.t f:;,nt 1 -nr-, ). Rib. 
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age in you, some ralish of the saltness of time " ( Shak.). 
SMACK and TANG (which denotes esp. a fresh or pungent 
flavor) are more homely and familiar; as," the Saxon names 

r! fl:;;~.· r:.~~~e.rJr~~ti ~gg~:,mens;:;:rt~fs~~r:':! 
ities begin to stfuu:kalittle of the prig 7, (Stevenson~ 0 The 

I:~~!~ ~a~o!/~:/f-:a ,::o~~f!~ry;~ ~~a~h~~Iia~n!~8u 

:lto~ t~~·e~lih~t ;~!~'i8oMi~~~~~fl!~~~S, relishes, 

ti~f~ii":lt~t':4;,,~ "8~:: ~f \i~n.:;;l~~~~'i~·• of taste. They 
consist of an oval !P"0UP of spindle-shaped cells (the gusta
tory cell■) ending 1n a flliform process, inclosed in au en
velope of supporting cells whose arrangement suggests 
that of the leaves in a bud. In man they occur in the epi
thelium on the circumvallate and some of the fungiform 
papilla, of the tongue, on the base of the tongue, and on 
the anterior pillars of the fauces, soft palate, etc. 

tast'ed (tas•t~d; -tld; 151), a. Having a taste;- usually 
in composition ; as, sweet.tasted : sour-tasted. 

taste•ful (tiist'Jiliil), a. 1. Savory. "Tast~fulherbs." Pope. 
2. Having, exhibiting, or conforming to, good taste; as, 
a tasteful man ; ta.,t,jul drapery; tasteful decorations. 
-taste 1ful-ly, adv. -taate'ful-net111, n. 

taste'less, a. 1. Having no taste-; insipid ; flat; as, tasteless 
fruit ; hence, without pleasure or interest; insipid ; dull. 
2. Destitute of the sense of taste. 
3. Not manifesting, or not conscious of what is, good taste; 
not in good taste ; as, tastele.,s decorations; a tasteless age. 
- taste'les11-ly, adv. -taate'leBB-neBB, n. 

tast•er (tas•ter), n. 1. One who tastes. Specif. : a One 
who tastes food or drink to test it before serving. 

Thy tutor be thy taster, ere thou eat Dr11<len. 
b One who tests, as tea, by tasting, for trade purposes. 
2. That in which, or by which, anything is tasted. Specif.: 
a A shallow metal cnp used in testing wiue. b A pipette. 
c A fluted tool for taking a s<>mple of cheese or butter. 
3. A drh1k of liquor. Obs. Scot. 

ta&t1y (tasltJ), a.,' TAST'I-ER (-tl-er); TAST1I-EST. l. Hav
ing, or showing, good taste ; being in conformity with 
good taste ; as, a tasty person; tasty furniture. Colloq. 
2. Pleasing to the palate; as, a tasty dish. 

tat (tllt), v. t.; TAT'TBD; TA"r'TING. [Cf. dial. tat, tail, a 
tuft of hair or wool, Icel. twta shreds, tmta to tease or piek 
wool.] 1. To mat; tangle. Scot.&: Dial. Eug. 
2. To make by tatting (which see); as, tatted edging. 

tat, v. i. To work at tattiug. See TATTING. 
Ta•tar (tli't<ir), "'" [Bee TARTAR.] A member of any of 
numerous mixed tribes or hordes, mostly Mougolic or 
Turkic, in habiting parts of Russia and of central and 
eastern Asia. Originally the term probably designated the 
Tuugusic tribes of Manchuria and Mongolia, but it ca.me 
to be en1ployed in Europe to designate any of the invadiug 
Asiatic hordes. - a. Of or pert. to the Tatars, or designat
ing, or belonging to, a branch of the Ural•Altail" hmguages. 

Ta-ta•rl-an (tii-tii'rl-an; 115), Ta-tar'lc (-tilr'lk), a. Of 
or pert. to the Tatars. See also TARTABIAN. 

tat•ou-ay (titt'oo-ii; tii1too-i'), n. [Guarani tatu-ay, lit., 
wound tatou, because its fat is used for curing wounds.] 
A large armadillo ( Cabassous unicinctus) of tropical South 
America, having 12 or 13 movable bands or plates around 
the body. The tail, which has few plates, is shorter than 
the body, and the third front claw is very large and falcate. 

tat'ter (tiWer), n. [Cf. Ice!. totur, lotlrtr, pl. totmr, tot
tmr, Norw. totra, pl. totror, LG. ta/tern tatters.] l. A rag 
or a part torn and hanging; - chiefly in pl. 

Tear a passion to tatters, to very rage. Shc1fc. 
2. A tatterdemalion. 

tat•ter, v. t. &: i.: TAT1TERED (-erd); TAT'TER-ING. To tear 
into shreds ; to make or become ragged. 

tat'ter-de-mal'lon (tilt'er-dt-miil'yun; -mitJlylln; 277), n. 
[tatter+ (perh ) a derivative of OF. desmai/lier to break 
the meshes of, to tear: cf. OF. maillon long clothes, 
swaddling clothes, F. maillot. See TATTBR; MAIL armor.] 
A ragged fellow; a ragamuffin. J} Estrange. 

tat'tered (tilt/erd), p. a. 1. Ragged; tom in shreds. 
2. Clad in ragged clothes. 
3. Broken; dilapidated, as a building. Rm·e. 

Tat•ter-sall's (tilt'er-stllz), n. A famous horse market 
in Loudon, established in 17G6 by Richard Tattersall, also 
used as the headquarters of credit betting on English horse 
races; hence, a large horse market elsewhere. 

tat'tlng (tilt'lng), n. [See TAT to mat.] A kind of knotted 
lace made from cotton or linen thread wound on a shuttle ; 
also, the act or process of making it. 

tat•Ue (tlt"l), ,,. i.; TAT'TLED (-'Id); TAT'TLING (-IIng). 
[Akin to ME. tateren, LG. tateln, D. talPre.n to stammer, 
and perh. to E. titter.7 1. To prate; to talk idly; to use 
many words with littfe meanh1g; to chatter. 
2. To tell tales or secrets; to be a talebearer. 
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tat'lll (tilt"l), ~- I. To ntter or disclose by tattling; aa, 
to tattle gossip ; to tattle a secret. 

tat'Ue, n. Idle talk or chat ; trifling talk ; prate. 
Syn. - Bee GOSSIP. 

tat'ller (tilt'lilr), n. 1. One who tattles; an idle talker; 
also, one who tells tales. Jer. Taylor. 
2. Any of certain rather Blender long-billed limicoliue birda 
of Tota nus and allied genera, as the will et, yellow legs, and 
redshank ; - BO called from their lond noteo. Some smaller 

ic:c~~~,!~~lll~ .. ~~,:,:~ t~:"i.~~tld,c~~dsoW~~:p=d:r. 
pers, properly belong to this group. 
3. Au alarm, or striking, watch or clock. Obs. Cant. 

tat'tllng (tllt'llng), p. a. Given to idle talk; apt to tell 
tales; gossipy. -tat'tllng-ly, adv. 

tat-too• (ti-too'), n. [Earlier taptoo, D. taptoe; tap a tap, 
faucet + toe to, shut (i. e., the taps, or drinh:ing houses, 
shut from the soldiers).] Mil.&: Nav. A call s01mded on 
drum and fife, trumpet, or bugle, shortly before tape, giv
ing notice to soldiers or sailors to repair to quarters. 

tat-too', v. t.; TAT-TO0ED' (-tood'); TAT-TO0'ING. [Of Pol
ynesian origin; cf. Maori ta to tattoo, Tahitiau tatu pnnc• 
turation.] To mark or color (the skin) by prickiug in 
coloring matter so as to form indelible marks or figurea 
or by production of scars. 

tat-too',11.; pl. -TOos' (-tooz'). An indelible mark or ftgnre 
fixed upon the surface of the body 
by the insert.ion of pigment under 
the skin or hj, the production of 

~darrs ~~~~f~ea,:teir:a~-~k?:i~.!1d 
peoples, aud the latter is common 
among blacks, the scars being 

:t~h=~r~~~~~Ji~:a~::~fa~!f,hot;'~~:~ 
weals or P?,tches produced by pro
lon!{ed irritation of the flesh. Tat-

t~~~J!i~e~~~~~!~ ~~no~n~e~:!:~t 
tat-too•age (-ti), n. Act or procesa Pattern of Tattoo on the 
of tnttooing ; a tattooed desiJ?"D. face of Te Pehi, a Ma. 

tat-too'lng, n. A mark or design, ori chief. 
or marks or designs collectively, tattooed upon flesh. 

tau (ton), n. [Gr. Tav.] a The ninetee,,th letter (T, T) of 
the Greek alphabet, equivalent to English I. b = TAY. 

taunt (tilut; taut), a. [Cf. OF. & F. !ant so much, BO 
many, L. tantus of such size, so great, so much, and E. 
ATAUNT.] 1.-au.1. ,(:Dial.Eng. Very bigh or tall; as, 
taunt masts. 

taunt (tiiut; t8nt; 277), "· t.; TAUNT'En; TAUNT'ING. [Prob. 
fr OF. tmtle.1· to tempt, to try, var. of tenter (see TEii.Pi'); 
cf. E. dial. taunt to tempt, to dare(one), to tease.] 1. To 
tease. Ob.~. or Dia,/. 
2. To reproach with severe or insulting words; to upbraid, 
esp. by casting somethiug in one's teeth; to jeer at. 
3. To make tlie subject of scornful censure or reproach; 
to cast in one's teeth. Ob,. u Taunt niy fanlts." Shak. 
Syn. - Deride, mock, jeer at, flout, revile. Sec RIDlctJLL 

taunt, n. 1. Upbraiding language; a I.,itter or sarcastic 
reproarh ; insulting invective. 

With scoffs. a11d scorns, and contumelious ta11ntB. Simi;. 
2. One "ho is taunted; an object of scoruful reproarh, 

Tau'rld (til'rld), n. [Taurus+ lst-irl.] Asl1·on. Any of a 
gro11p of meteors appearing November 20-23; - so called 
because they appear to rRdiate from a point in Taurus. 

tau'rlne (til'rin; -rln : 183), a. [L. taurinu.,, fr. taurm • 
bull. See TAunus.] 1. Of or pertaining to a bull; bovine. 
2. Rflating to the zodiacal sign Taurus, or to the interval 
from 4000 to 1!100 B. c., when the sun was in Taurus at or 
near the vernal equinox. 

tall!rlne (t6 1rTn; -riin; 184), tau'rl.n (-rln), n. [It wu 
first found in ox bile. See TAURUS.] Physiol. Chem. A sub
stance of neutral reaction occurring in small quantity in 
the juices of muscle,in the lungs, and elsewhere, and formed 
as a cleavage product of taurocholic acid. It cr1stalllze1 
~~h;~1~ii}~hs~1~~gt!1J~, 'b1':lJ,~fi~~~s~~ amino denvative of 

tau'ro-bo'll-um (t8 1rt-bo-'ll-llm), n.; pl. -LIA (-d). [L., fr. 
Gr. -ro..vpo{36Ar.ov, prob. for 'Tavpo1r6Atov, fr. Ta.vpo1r6Ao~, an 
epithet of Artemis.] The sacrifice of a bull, involving the 
baptism of the worshipers with the bull's blood. The rite 

Cft~a:~r ~~f~di>i:~~n i:~1fl~: !~~i:l;.iaS:a 0 ~:~~ 

tau1re>-cho'late (-ko'liit; -k~J•at), n. Pkysiol. Chem. A salt 
of tanrocholic acid. 

tau'ro-chol'ic (-km'lk), a. [taurine + cholic.] Phyriol. 
Gliem. P~rt. to or desi~natiug a bitter.sweet deliquescent 
acid, 0 26H41,07NS, occurring as the sodium salt in the bile 
of man, of Camivora, and of the ox and a few othe.r Her
bivora. On hydrolysis it yields cholic acid and taurine. 

ta'toe (ti't0; -bl), n. Aphetic 
for POTATO. Dial. 
ta-too', ta-too'er, ta-too'lng, 
etc. Vars. of TATTOO, etc. 
ta-tou' (tA-tOO'), n. [Tupi tatU, 
tdto:cf. F. tatou,PJ!:. fafu.h Ar-

tat-too', 1,. ;. To sound the tat- ! tau cro11. See rRo~s, lllus-t. 
too; also. to drum with the tin- ta.u'dry. T TAWORY. 
gers. Nar,,. ta.ugh, 11. [C:f. OD. falgh, Dan. 
tat'too(tllt'OO;ttit'-),n. [Hind. taly, and E. TALLOW.] Tallow. 
tattii. Cf. TAT,j A native-bred O" If. Scot. 

r11t1 a hull.] a Of or pert to a 
bnl1. Rare. b [mp.] Of or pert. 
to Mount Tnurus, or the con stet-· 
lation Taurus. 

t!~l;~b;=.·• Jt~~:b~ad1 lo. 
tatrid. --}-TATTERED. 
ta.tt. Var. of TAT. 
ta.t'ta (tllt'tl; tAt'd:), n. Daddy. 
~~R;:·d~{': ~ ), -tee lit T v:r!: I 
tat'ter (tl1t'l'r), n. [See TAT to 
mat.J One who maKes ta.tting. 
tat'ter (drnl. tlt'i!(r); tat'-), t•. 

ter ~~!b1~:~;~~i~e ?;c~{:l, c~~!: 
or Dml. E11q. [t Dial. Erm.I 
2:. 'l'o bustle: stir: hurry. St·ot. 

t~f~r:.• :~d ~f.T~?.T1~~1.Jere;: ~1 
of ill temper or rag-e. Dial. Eng. 
tat'terd. Tattered. Ref. Sp. 
tat'ter-wal'lop (-wl:sl'tlp), n. A 
~agfl,~~. tJJ~~! or pereon. Scot. 

f:::~JrJ;:~ Dia!•Jrn~~ ; tat-
tat'tle. Var. of TATTY. 
tat'ttnr. Corrupt. of TATTY, 
Tat'tle, n. In Congreve's com• 
ed_y u Love for Love," a half
witted beau, vain of his amours, 
i::rt1~~n:.~?~se¥a~r1:'°Tl~. 
tat'tler-y (tlt'J!:r-t), n. Tattle. 

~t?'tio-talo', n. A telllale. [b';;!: I 

:troo,Z~:'~~- One who tattoos. taught. T TAUT. 
c t:l~tt7J;·~tOtt':i·. P[of\~1;_~~~·1 ::rtri~:~-~c-J;.TATTER[G•;~ll/1 tauhte. T tm,,,111, pret. & p. p. 

tatt■, r,. vl. Fabe dice. Oh.q. tauk Ct6k; tii.k). Scot. var. of 

~~;ivi~!~J:;,i:-;~~-~::-.;r~i1~ l~',ii~·(t61d; ta~ir.- ~-c~fT:r'etl 
principles of existence or trnth. taum (t6m: tii.m), n. [Cf. Icel. 
rn the Sankhya system. [Sf't)f.l taumr a rein, hriclle, Norw. dial. 
t&t'ty (tii'tl), a. = TAlTTED. fa,1111 8 fishing line] A fishing 
ff.i':nt1. c,t::;l~· nx- ¼!~tT~:~;~!~ t°u~,.p~e- ;-s;:r~ :1ri~1. E11g. 
offiber8 tiimg at a door or win. taunde. T TAWNY. 
dowandkeptwettocooltheair. ta.unen, r. ,. [Cf.OD. tmmen.] 

~~~; (tll-too'~:01 ,t:r?1!Ik~~~:I i~~;i~~.•,1t.o ~)1~~1:h1
~ 0 tai~:;. 

Ta'tu (tii'tn), 11~ [NL. See TA- taunt'tng-ly, adv. of tmmtinr,, 

~~~·J1~fn~1u1t:g~h~~~h~f-~d ra:~t,re11, "· A wom~:l~tM~r 
itsAllies,typicalofai.uhfamily, tauny. TTAWNY, 
Tat'u-l'n■ (tlltJl-t'ne). Also :::-~] (~':iiirk°gr!yc:~ !·01~i3~ 
~i.-tJ-,d~~ c~l!ii J;f-d ; -sY-d), n. 1 L 
rNI ] z ··, ~ f T :ua,rPte(t8'pY; ti'pY).T~,"~:.1~il 
'l'at;U-11;f44ie ~ (ilt'&.s,A?"ii), n. Taur. 11. [L. T,rn1-vR.] Taurus. 

~fi1~N!'ii:!1J·/~:':~o~nt:~Ui~j g_~:ran'g•(tou~~;i{g~;::.A;:;I 
Znnl. $;r;.ofOASYPODID..B. tau're-&n (t6'rlt~n), tau'ri-&D 
ta~ TATTY. rpotato.l (-rY-t'ln), n. Taurine. Ra,·e. 
t• ( 'tY). Dial. of"TATIK, T&u'rl. A.11fro11. See TAURUS, 
tat Iar. T TATTLER. Tau'rl (t6'rt). n. pl. [L.] All 

:!:CJtc1~~f.~T."tast). Oba.or Cri~:i.~~\.~Ci~J:::i~~.0 f th8 
Scot.var.offtDJ,gh.t,pret.&p.p. ta.u'rt-an (•rl~n), a. [L. ta• 

Tau'ric(-rlk),a. Oforpf'rtain• 
ing to theTauri ortheir<"onntry. 

~uif:~~~:,,~!~,,<:~';J;,~.?,~:n::li 
+ corn,r n horn.] Having hnma 

¥:=-:1~~1l.~~ct~~;;t1,yJ,~t~~•~, 
tau'rl-dor' (t6'rl-dOr'), n. A 
toreador. Rm·#!. 
tau-rif'er-ou■ (t6-rlf'@r-'lie), a. bl,. fnm·UFr: fpul'IIJl + f'er1·e to 

u::~J.,:;~d{~l)~~f}t)!.~~i. a'!111:'i... 
t<rnrUOrmis; trr111·11x h11l1 + or
ma form: cf. F. fmfl•ifon11t'. Of 
the form of n bnl1 oi-its horn■. 
Tau-ril'ci O6-rls't), 11. ,,,. [L.] 
An ancient J,iJrur1an people 
from whom Turin wu namOO.. 
tau'ro-eol (ttVri'i-ktsl ). tau'r• 
col'la (-ktsI'd:), ,,. [NL. fauro
colla, fr. Gr. 'T«V · Oico,\.\11 ; Taii• 
poi;- a bull+ «iAA,.,_ ~tne: cf. F. 
tm,rMoll,-.] Glue made from 
hull'M hide. ·· 
Tau-rac'tanu■ (tft-rlSk't~nb■), 

f~J?!:;::~ft~~~~C"~Pt1~!~~.,,. 
ta.u'ro-ma'cld-u (-ml'kT~n>, 
a. [~ee TAl'RO>tA«·111·.] Rare. 

K:ht~!. -~~· xr b!!irflttl!r. bull-
tau'ro-mac:h'lo <•mlk''lk), a. 
Tauromachl&D. Rare. 

fo"bd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, verd_yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(H4); box; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§lnGvma 
Full explanation■ of A1'brevlatlono, 81po, ete., Immediately preeede tbe V-ulary. 
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'l'a'-urt' (ti'il<irtl), or ThO'u-e'rls (tho'il-e'ris), n. [Egypt. 
Ta-urt, in Gr. form 8ov~p«.] Egypt. Relig. A goddess 
having the body and head of a hippopotamus, the hind 
quarters of a lion, and the tail of a crocodile. She was 
t-tie wife of Set, presided over the births of kings and gods, and 
was important in the underworld. 

Tau'rus (t6 1rils), "·; gen. TAURI (-ri). [L., akin to Gr. 
T«Vpo,, and E. steer. See STEER a young ox.l l, Astron. 
a A zodiacal constellation, containing the Pleiades and 
Hyades ; the Bull; - represented pictorially by a bull's fore 
quarters. b Thesecondsignofthezodiac. See SIGN,n.,8. 
2. Zool. Syn. of Bos. 

Tau1rus Pon11a-tow'sk1-i (plSn1yci-t6f'skI-i), or Pon'ia-
i°.:i!t~Jt6;.~i;~;.. ~f~~~sfe\~tl~~ :::.ii:!~~~!lil~~o~! 
nized by astronomers, comprising stars belonging to 
Ophiuchus, near Aquila. 

taut (t6t), a. [ME. toltt tough, tight, firm, peril. orig. p. p. 
of ME. to~en. See TOW,"· t.] 1. Tough; firm ; tight. Obs. 
2. Chiefly Nnut. Tight; tensely stretched; not slack. 

This churl, with belly stiff and taut. Chaucer 
3. Snug ; tidy ; in neat and proper condition. 
Syn, - See TIGHT. 
t&ut ha.nd. Naut., a sailor's term for an officer who is severe 
in discipline. -t. helm, Naut., a weather helm. 

taut'en ( t6t''n), "· I & i. 'Io make, or become, taut. 
tau1to- (t6't6-). Combining form from Greek To.vTo for 
TO a.VTD, th,: satne. 

tau'to-chrone (-kron), n. [tauto- + Gr. x;povo, time: cf. 
F. tautochrone.] JJfalh. The curve down which the time 
of descent under gravity from every point to the lowest 
point is the eame. It is a cycloid under a horizontal base, 
gravity being constant and resistance zero. 

tau-toch'ro-nous (t6-t1Sk1r6-nus), a. Math. In the same 
time; having the properties of a tautochrone. -tau-toch'
ro-nlsm (-niz'm), n. 

tau-tog' (t6-t1Sg'), n. [The pl. of taut, the American In
dian name, translat
ed by Roger Williams 
sheep's 
heads, and 
written by 
him tau
tauog.] An 
edible la
broid fish 
( Tautoga ouuis) of the At
lantic coast of the United 
States. The adult is black, 
with greenish gray blotches. Called also blackflsh. 

tau'to-log'i-cal (Wt6-loj'I-kal), a. Using tautology; re
petitious; as, a tautological expression. -tau 1to-log'i
cal-ly, ad1•. 

tau-tol'o-glst (t6-tlSl'ti-jist), n. One who uses tautology. 
tau-tol'o-gize (-jiz), v. i.; -GIZED (-jizd) ;-GIZ1ING (-jlz1Ing). 
To repeat the ePnse in other words. 

tau-tol'o-gy (-ji), n.; pl. -GIES (-ji'.z). [L. taulologia, Gr. 
To.vTO.\o-yia: cf. F. tautolog-ie.] Rhet. A repetition of the 
meaning in other words; needless repetition, as in Hau
dible to tl1e ear,"" funeral obsequies." 
Syn. - See REDUNDANCY. 

tan-tom•er-lsm (t6-tom'er-Iz'm), n. [!auto- + Gr µ.,po• =J su~!t:~e~ 1!:h~°i!1~~~!p~~ifl;i:eti~ 1:i\~~t 01~!:t 
of changing into each other. See ISOMERIC. -tau 1to-mer'
lc (Wtli-m~r'l'.k), a. 

tau'to-nym (t6 1t~-ntm), n. [tauto- + Gr. ~vv/La., ~voJLo., 
name.] Bot. & Zool. A binomial name in which the ge
neric and specific names are alike, as Tinr:a tinca, the name 
of the European tench. -tau 1to-nym'ic (-nlm,Yk), a. -
·tau-ton,Y-my (t6-tourr-mT), n. 
tav'em (titv'ern), n. [ME. taverne, F. ta1Jerne, fr. L. ta
berna a hut, booth, tavern. Cf. TABERNACLE.] A house 
where wine or other liquors are sold to be drunk on the 
premises ; also, a house where travelers or other transient 
guests are accommodated with rooms and meals; an inn 
or hotel. Orig. designating a place esp. for the sale of 
liquorsli/ai·ern is often used, esp. in rural districts of the 
United 'tates, practically as synonymous with hotel. 

Tavern • •. A house where wine is sold, and drinkers are £'n-
tertained. .Jo/i11;to11. 

tav'ern-er (-llr-nilr), n. [F. tavernier, L. tabernari?u.] 
One who keeps or frequents a tavern. Archaic. 

taw (t6), n. [Perh. because the point or Hne for beginning 
was orig. marked with a T, the Greek name, Ta.ii, of the 

2118 

letter being used by schoolboys.] Colloq. & Dial. 1. A 
liue or mark from which players at marbles shoot. 
2:. A marble to be used as a shooter; also, a game at marbles. 
to bring, or come, to taw, to bring, or come, to the scratch. 
l'olluq. & iJial. 

taw (t6), v. t.; TA WED (t6d); TAW'ING. [ME. tawen (also 
teweu ), AS. tiiwian to prepare ; cf. D. touwen, Goth. tiwa 
order, taujan to do, E. tool. Cf. TEW to ponud, TOOL, TOW 
the coarse part of flax.] 1. Toprepareordress,ashempby 
beating; to tew; hence, to beat; to scourge. Obs. or Scot. 
2. To dress and prepare, as skins of sheep, lambs, goats, 
and kids, for gloves, etc., by imbuing them with alum, ealt, 
and other agents, to soften and bleach them. 
3. To make hard or tough ; to toughen. Obs. 
4. To harass i torment. Ob.~·. 

ta'wa (ta'wa; colloq. tou'ci), n. [lllaori.] A handsome 
evergreen lauraceous tree (Beilsclnm·edia tawa) of New 
Zealand, with slender branches and graceful willowlike 
foliage. The white, straight-grained wood is used for 
buckets, casks, butter kegs, etc. 

taw'dry (t6'drI), a.; TAW,DRI-ER (-drl-er); TAW'DRI-BST. 
[From Saint Audrey, or Etheldi·eda (a Latinlzed form), 
implying therefore, originally, bought at the fair of St. 
Audrey, where laces and gay toys of all sorts were sold, 
held on the saint's day, the 17th of October. The AS. form 
of the name is 2EtJelprfjtJ; Aud1·ey is perh. fr. an inter
mediate OF. form.] Showy, without taste or elegance i 
cheap and gaudy ; as, a tawdi-y dress ; tawdry colors ; taw
d1y verse. " Tawdry courtiers.,, Spectator. 
Syn. - See GAUDY. 

taw'drY, n.; pl. -DRIES (-drb). A piece of cheap finery or 
jewelry; sometimes, specif., a necklace or neck ribbon. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. Dmyton. 

taw•ny (t6'ni), a.; -NI-ER (-nI-er); •NI-EST. [OF. lane, tan
ne, F. tannC, p. p. of tanner to tan. See TAN, v. t. & n.,· cf. 
TENN&.] 1. Of a dull yellowish lirown color, like things 
tanned, or persons who are tanned by the sun ; of a color 
varying from darker to lighter shades of brown touched 
with yellow ; as, a tawny Moor or Spaniard; the tawny lion. 
2. Her. = TENNB. 
Syn. - See DUSKY. 
ta.wnb bunting. = SNOWFLAKE, 2. Local, Enq. - t. eaJle. 

:ui ru~~ii~}~!t1~~~8o~At11~ibaa6k!f~J1~i1;: Af:t:!afi~rc!~ 1~ 

(!~v~~~t',t?a~1(i)~f\b!1i:dfu~enPi1~l~~~\~ro:Jl,i:~~Ei~~~ 
owl (Syrnium, or Sh'ix, aluco) of Europe and northern 
Africa, allfod to the barred owl of America. It has no ear 
tufts, and the upper parts are reddish brown with black
ish venniculations. The under parts are butfy, streaked 
and barred with brown. - t. thrush, the veery. 

tax (Mks), n. [ME. taxe, F. taxe, fr. taxer to tax, L. taxare 
ta touch sharply, to feel, handle, to censure, value, esti
mate, fr. tangere, tacturn, to touch. See TANGENT; cf. 
TASK, TASTE.] 1. A charge, esp. a pecuniary burden hn
posed by authorityj specit., a charge or burden, nsuaHy pe
cuniary, laid upon persons or property for public pur
poses; a forced contribution of wealth to meet the public 
needs of a government. Fvr various forms- of taxes, see 
DIRECT TAX j INCOME TAX; PROGRESSIVE TAX; DEATH DUTY; 
INHERITANCE TAXj SINGLE TAXj IMNiT UNIQUE; CUSTOM, n., 
5; EXCISE, 2; OCTROI, 2 a, etc. 
2. A sum imposed or levied upon the members of a society 
to defray its expenses. 
3. A disagreeable or burdensome duty or charge; as, a 
heavy tax on time, health, and strength. 
4. Charge; reproach; censure. Obs. Clarendon. 
5. A lesson to be learned; a task. Obs. Johnson. 
Syn. - Impost, tribute, contribution, duty, toll, rate, as
sessment, demand, exaction, custom. 

tax, v. I.; TAXED (takst); TAX'ING. [ME. taxen, F. taxer. 
See TAX, n.] l. To place a value upon; to estimate the 
worth of. Obs. Wycliffe. 
2. To assess with, or subject to the payment of, a tax or 
taxes ; esp., to exact money from for the support of govern
ment ; also, to lay any burden or demand upon; to task; 
as, to ta,X one's memory or strength. 

We rs.re more heavily ta:retl by our idleness, pride, and folly 
than we are taxed by government. Franklin. 
3. Law. To assess, fix, or determine judicially, the 
amount of ; as, to ta.x the costs of an action in court. 
4, To charge; accuse ; also, to censure; - often followed 

by 1;:;;:{:!?'wbih~{J1: 1sl~~J:1:xn:::~:~~~:r cr!ff.~rnold. 
6. To charge as a price. Slang or Dial., U.S. 

TAXONOMICALLY 

tax'a-ble (tltk 1sci-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. taxable.] 1. Capable 
,.1lf being taxed; liable by law to the assessment of taxes. 
"2. Law. That may be legally charged by a court against 
the plaintiff or defendant in a suit ; as, taxable costs. 
-tax'a-bil'i-ty, n. -tax 1a-ble-nesa,n. -tax'a-bly, adv. 

tax'a-ble, n. One that is liable to a tax. 
Tax-a'ce-111 (tilk-sa'si-e), n. pl. [NL. See Tuus.J Bot. 
A family of coniferous trees and shrubs, the yew family, 
disti11guiahed from the Pinaceoo by dicecious flowers, com-

d~0:!~ r!~~!a~r!:c~~tih~11g~::raeT!!~ ;:!!:1:.tp~~l~c~orty!-;: 
Cephalotaxus, .Dw:ryd-ium, and about 70 widely disfri~ 
uted species. - tax-a'ceous (-shus), a .. 

tax-a•Uon (tak-sa'shun), n. [ME. taxacion, F. taxation, L. 
taxat-lo a valuing, estimation, fr. L. ta:.rare. See TAX.] 
1. Act of laying a tax, or of imposing taxes, as on the sub
jects of a state, by government, or on the members of • 
corporation or company, by the proper authority; the 
raising of revenue by the imposition of compulsory con
tributions ; also, a system of so raising revenul\ 

'l'he term taa·ation covers every conceivable exaction which it 
is possible fora government to make, whether under the name 
of a tax, or under such names as rates, assessments, duties, im
posts, excise, licenses, tees, tolls, etc. (Hylton 1·. U.S., 8 Dall. 
171; U S v. '1'111ipan, 11 Wheat. 419)- Quick I\" Garran, 
2. Tax; sum imposed as a charge. Daniel. 
3. Char(,!e; accusation; scandal. Obs. Shak. 
4. Law. Act of taxing or assessing, as a bill of costs. 

tax-a'Uon-al (-Iii), a. 01 or pertaining to taxation. 
tax bond. A govemment bond made receivable in pay
ment of taxes. ~.~:I'M1~!t af:•t~xTs~1e~~~~f;[,~gii~u{~ ~let~:/:Ji'; 

~~itl:~r 0 ~~: :~t!f~r~~~dit\~~~e~~cl a~da ~~t~f:~~i~: 
thereafter to a deed or instrument of conveyance ( called a 
tax deed) of the landtto be executed by the proper officer. 

tu:'er (tll'.k'ser), n. Cf. 0~'. taxeur.] 1. One wl10 taxes. 
2. One of two officers chosen yearly to regulate the assize 
of bread and to see that the true gauge of weigl1ts and 
measures is observed. Comb. Univ., Eng. 

tax'gath 1er-er (tltks'giith 1er-er), n. One who collecta 
taxes or revenues. - tax:'gath'er-ing, n. 

tax'l-arch(tll'.k1sI-iirk), n. [Gr. To.siapxo<,Ta§,apx11,; To.f« 
a division of an army (fr. T&.uunv to arrange, array)+ 
ii.px;«v to rule.] G,·. Antiq. A military or naval officer 
commanding a certain division of varying size. 

tax 11-cab1 (tak'sl-kitb'), n. A cab fitted with a taximeter. 
tax 11-der'mic (-d0r'mik), tax 11-der'mal (-d0r'mlil), a. Of 
or pert. to taxidermy. 

tax 11-der1mlst (titk 1si-d0r 1mist), n. One skilled in, or one 
who practices, taxiderm_y. 

tax'i-der1my (-ml), n. LGr. T•S« an arranging, arrange
ment (fr. TG.aanv toarra11ge) + 8Epµ.a.a skin, fr. 8EpE1.V to 
skin. See TACTICS; TEAR, ti. t. l The art of preparing, 
stuffing, and mounting the skins of animals, esp. vertebrates, 
in lifelike form. 

tax-im'e-ter (tltk-slm'i-ter), n. Also taxameter, taxometer. 
[F. taxirnftre,taxarnftre, or G. taxameter. See TAX; -DTER.] 
1. An instrument for use in a hired vehicle, as a motor 
cab, for automatically showiug the fare due. 
2. A taximeter cab ; a taxicab. 

tax'lne (tak'sln; -sin), a. Pert. to the yew; taxaceous. 
tax'ls (tilk 1sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr.70.f«adivisionorarrange
ment, fr. TCl.uunv to arrange.] 1. Surg. Manual reduc
tion of a displaced part, as of a hernial tumor. 
2. In technical uses, as in architecture, biology, grammar, 
etc., arrangement; order ; ordonnance. 

-tax'iB (-tll'.k'sis), -tax'Y (-tll'.k1sl). [Gr. To.f« arrangement, 
fr. ,-O.uo-Ew to arrange. J Suffixes denoting an arranging, 
arrangement, order, as in chemotaxis, homotaxis, phyllo
ta.xy. 

tax'lte (titk 1sit), n. [From Gr. Ta.f« arrangement.] Petrog. 
A volcanic rock so crystallized as to appear elastic, and 
called specif. eutuite when of banded structure, and atmte 
when it resembles a breccia. -tax-it'ic (tltk-sit'Ik), a. 

tax list. The official schedule or list setting out the facts 
as to the taxable property or persons, or both, of a place. 

Tax-o'di-um (tilk-so'dl-um), "· [NL. Cf. TAXUS; -om.] 
Bot. A small genus of pinaceous trees having drooping 

!~:~1:ith ~~f:~1~o':'J;ns~~1eJ.ine;_rd}.:;h!;n~~dth~l~~':~ 
mon bald crpress of the eastern United States. Also [I.e.], 
a tree of this genus. 

tax'o-nom'lc (titk'sli-nl!m'l'.k), a. Pertaining to taxonomy; 
classificatory. - tax 1o-nom'i-cal-ly (-I-klil-I), adv. 
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taz--on'o-mlst ·(tilk-s~n'i-mist), n. One versed in tax-
onomy; a eystematist. ,,.. · 

tu-on'o-my (-mY), n. [Gr. T«l« a.n arrangement, order+ 
VOµ.of; a law. J Classification; esp., classification of animals 
and plants accordiug to their natural relationships ; also, 
the laws aud principles of such claBBification. 

tu'pay'er (tllks'pii:1er), n. One who pays a tax. 
tax sale. A sale of property, usually at auction, for non~ 

~uu:. 0~\~:~iti:~;s~t:aa~~a~!~ tax sale. 
'TU:'US (tllk'slls), n. [L., yew; cf. Gr. T,i§o,.J Bot. A 

small genus of coniferous trees, the yews, typifyi~ the 
family Taxacere. They have stiff somewhat petioled lmear 

~~a:r~s'Wt1}!k t;~~fi~1~' thedl~:d~~~~e sZ:i~~nsieting 
'l'a:v'lor's se'rles (tii'lerz). Math. The series which is the 

.;;ri~;}~n °ih"e~~~~i.on ~i~ylx'sf!~i~~:ital theorem 
~i~~~~\~Ya !~~0e~ ~!fi~~r1tli7;~alf~~i~Jf ~h1u~~\io~0fn ih~ 
neighborhood of some point (representing an argument 

tf~~~dfls8!:riv~ftiv'!t:~~J:~~~~n\1~r~1~~d ~~!tin~~~~ 
r=n-1 (x-a)'" 

at the point. ltsformis/(x)=f(a)+ ,.,: 1 ~ jr(a)+Rn; 

i:;1,it,~~1-tt;r):;~nc1:~: 11 i~:}:ritx_si~~~~~ '\~~!~l1:d 
about 189,J by Frederick W. Tay !or and launsel l White) 
for giving toughness to self-hardening steels. The steel 
is heated almost to fusion, cooled to· a temperature of from 
700'-' to 850, C. in molten lead, further cooled in oil, re
heated to between 370° and 670° C., and cooled in air. 

1ay'ra (ti'ra), "· [Galibi.] A long-tailed musteline mam
mal ( Ga/era barbara) of South and Central America, al
lied to the grlson. It resembles the North American fisher 
in size, but has short fur and is black with a grayish head. 

JitaZ'za(tiiVsli),n [It.] Anorna-
meutal cup or vase, or other re
ceptacle, with a large flat shal
low bowl, resting on a pedestal 
or pillar and often having handles. 

tchiok (cl,Ik), n. [Imitative.l A 
slight sound such as that macfe by 
pressing the tongue against the roof 
of the 111outh and explosively suck
ing out the air at one side, as in 
urging on a horse. - v. i. To make 
a tchick. Cf. CLICK, n., 3. Tazza. 

'l' C0DDe0tl0D, Elec. The connection of two coils dia-

f~:~h~\~;1t~a~1~fiJJ:!:!. T wc:~~fl€ht!1~!e~8 t~~~a~t~~~ 
connected to a source of three-phase current, two-phase 
current may be derived from the secondary circuits. The 

~~~~sf 0a~h~~f:Plf.:~!. ~a;tc~:-~~~f::4,s~~rm from two-
tea (te ; the ot<i,r ta (cf. GREAT) remained tl1e accepted pron. 
until, about 1750), n. [Chin. 
dial. te, Chin. ch'a 2 : cf. F. the. 
Cf. CHA.] 1, a A theaceous 
shrub ( Thea sinends)cultivated 
from antiquity in China (where 
it is believed to be indigenous) 
and also grown in Japan, India, 
etc. It has lanceolate leaves 
and rather large fragrant white 
flowers.. See THEA. b The 
prepared dried leaves of this 
plant, used exclusively in the 
preparation of a beverage. Its 
use was intr011nced into Europe 
late in the 16th or early in the 
17th century. Teas are classed T Pl h • 
as gre.en or "black, according to F~~weri~~t ~~ :: /h~en:::J 
~~!if~~~v 0Th:1i~a1:e~df o0! P:;~ Fruit. 0) 
tea are heated, or roaste/slightly, in shallow pans over a 
wood fire. almost as soon as gathered, after which they are 
rolled with the hands upon a table, to decrease the mois-

i1:i~s:f~r \?1!~~s:e~1:!:·s~~~ ~~~sI:1h:~d eiu!r~}~rd:~:1~ 
time, and then tossed with the hands untif flaccid, roasted 
for a few minutes, and rolled i after exposure to the air for 
a few hours in a soft and moist state, they are finally dried 

:~~n:;g. 0 Tsersi>~~tf~~~l ~~a~~e ~:;';l0ri::i~: 0 a:~1ta~ ih~ 
leaves have berome of the pro~r color. The fo1iowing lists 
show the principal commercial varieties of tea. - a reen 

t:Z~e~rf:~1;~~~~~ Ht1~~k ~:r.:ri!k~,s◊fa~~:Pjcl{~: 
Congo or Congou, Oolong, Souchong, Pouchon1T Bohea. 

No knowledge of ... Ltea] appears to-have renehedEurore till 
after the establishment of mtereourse between Portuga and 
China in 1,'Hi. E11r.JJc. B,·it. 
2. An aromatic bevei-age prepared from tea leaves by in
fusion with boiling water, and taken hot or cold, with or 
without lemon or cream and sugar. It has stimulant and 
tonic properties, <lue to the alkaloid caffeine, and from the 
presence of tannin 1s also strongly astringent. 
3. Any of numerous otlier plants more or less remotely re
sembling tea in appearance or properties; also, an infusion 
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prepared from their leaves and used medicinally or as a 
beverage; - commonly with qualifying adjective or at
tributive, as Abyssiuia.n tea, Labrador tea, sage tea, etc. 
4. A light collatiou, usually late in the afternoon, at which 
tea is commonly served ; hence, the evening meal, when 
dinner is in the middle of the day ; also, an occasion, aa a 
reception, at which tea is served. 
tea of heaven, the dried leaves of a Japanese shrub (Hy
,lrangea tltunbergi-i). 

tea ball. A perforated metal ball filled with tea leaves, 
submerged in boiliug water to make tea. 

tea'ber1ry (te'ber'l), n.; pl. -RIES (-Iz). The checkerberry a. 
teach (tiich), v. t.; p,.,t, &, p. 1'· TAUGHT (Ult); p. pr. &, 
t•b. n. TEAcH'ING. [ME. techen, pret. taugMe, tahte, AS. 
tiecean, pret. tiiJ!de, tiihte, p. p. getieht, getaht, to show, 
teach, akin to tiicn token. See TOKEN. J 1. To show; 
guide; direct. Ohs. Chaucer. 
2. To make to know how ; to show how ; hence, to school, 
train, or accustom to some action; as, to teach one to read. 

They have taught their tongue to F-peak lies. Jf!r. ix. 5. 
3. To direct as an instructor i to guide the studies of, 01· 

to conduct through a course of studies ; to give instruction 
to ; as, to teach a child or a. class. 
4. To impart the knowledge of; to instruct in the rules, 
principles, practice, or the like, of; to give lessons in ; as, 
to teach Greek, music, morality, dancing. 
6. To make aware by information, instruction, experience, 
or the like ; to instruct ; tell ; to cause to know ; as, nature 
teaches a man when to eat; teach us the folly of worry. 
Syn. - Instruct, inform; inculcate; tell, guide, counsel. 

teach (tech), 11• i. To give iustruction ; to act a.s preceptor. 
teach'a-ble (-ti-b'l), a. Capable of beiug taught; - said of 
a suhject of instruction orof the learner; esp., apt or willing 
to learn; docile.-teaoh'a-bil'i-ty (-a-hll'l'.-tl), teaoh'a
ble-ness, n. -teaoh'a-bly, adv. 

teaohe (ted1), n. [Cf. Amer. Sp. tacha, tacho.] Sugar 
Jl,fanuj. Any, esp. the last, of the series of boilers or evap
orating pans. 

teach'er(t8chfe'r),n. 1. One who teaches, orinstrncts; esp., 
one whose occupation is to instruct; an instructor; tutor. 
2. Oue who instructs in religion ; a preacher ; sometimes, 
one who preaches without regular ordination. 

tea chest. A small. square wooden case, usually lined with 
sheet lead or tin, in which tea is imported from the coun
tries of its growth, as China. 

teach'ing, n. [AS. treeing, tmcun_q.] The act or business 
of instructing; also, that which is taugl1t; instruction. 
Syn. -See INSTRUCTION. 
Teaching of the Twelve. = DIDACHE, See APOCRYPHA. 

tea'cup 1 (te'ki'ip 1), n. A cup for tea.; also, a teacupful. 
tea'cup 1ful (-fool), n.; pl. -FULS (-fillilz). As much au a 
tPacup can hold ; enough to 
fill a teacnp. It is some
times, for special purposes, 
estimated as about four 
fluid ounces. 

teak (tiik), n. [Malayalam 
& Tamil teH1t.] A tall East 
Indian verbenaceous tim
ber tree ( Tectona grandis) 
having large entire leaves 
which yield a red dye; ahm, 
its hard, strong, durable yel~ 
lowish bro"' n wood, used 
for shipbuilding, etc. An oil 
extracted from it is used 
~~=~~~i.nally and also in var- }'lowering Branch of Teak. 

teak of New South Wal .. ; t:'1,.e Anstralian teak Endiandra 
glan.ca. 

tea'ket 1Ue (te'keV'l), n. A kettle, nsually with a handle 
and spout, for boiliug water for tea, coffee, etc. 

teal (tel), n. [ME. lele; 
cf. D. teling, taling. l 
a Auy of certain small 
short-necked river ducks 
of the genera Nettion nnd 
Querqt.tedula, esp., in 
Europe, the green
winged tealN.t·recca(see -
GREENWING ). The gar
ganey of the Old World 
and the American green
winged tea] are other 
well-known species. The 

~~~:)-';:~ 1:f~~::~~~-f~:i European Teal ( Se ff ion crecca). 
(Q. 1•yflnopt,ra). of America (the latter confined in North 
America to the W f'St, and distinguished by the deep chest-

:~;g~~:~, !~111 ~~~!~ R:fif b)~!~~e~~~~~h~7o:~t;~t ~f It: 
wing. b An:)'." of certain other small wild ducks, as Aylhya 
norre-zefflandtre of New Zealand and Stictonetta nrerosa 
of Australia. 

team (tern), n. [ME. tem, team, AS. /~am, offspring, prog
eny, family, a line of animals hameSSP.d together (in this 
sense also the kindred AS. getyme); a.kin to D. to'o,n a 
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bridle, LG. toom progeny, team, bridle, G. zaum a bridle, 
zeugen to beget, Icel. taumr a rein, bridle, Dan. tOmnu:, 
Sw. tom, a.nd also to E. tow to drag, tu_q to draw. See TUG; 
cf. TEEM to bear.] 1. Progeny; Jiueage; race. Obs, 
2. A group or bl'OOd of young animals, esp. of ducks. 
3. A number of animals moving together. Dryden. 
4, Two or more l1orses, oxen, or other beasts harnessed to 
the same vehicle, as to a coach, wagon, sled, or to the same 
plow or otha.r implement. Heuce, often, the auimala with 
their harneBB and attached vehicle; also, iu popular use and 
iu statutes, esp. those exempting from sale on execution, a 
single animal (as well as two or more) used for labor and 
service, often with harness and vehicle (if any). 

A team ot do]phins. Spenstr. 
6. Erroneously, a wagon, carriage, or other vehicle, as in 
horse and team. 
6. A number of persons associated together in any work ; 
esp., a number of persons sPlected to contend on one side 
iu a match, as iu cricket, football, rowing, a debate, etc. 
7. 0. Eng. Law. A voucl1ing to warranty; also, a right or 
franchise of holding a court into which foreigners, or per• 
sons out of the jurisdiction, may be vouched as warrantora, 
as where a purchaser vouches bis seller as warrantor to 
prove that the goods were not stolen. 

team (tem), v. i.; TEAMED (temd) ; TEAM'ING. To engage 
in the occupation of driviug a team, RB in conveying or 
hauling lumber, goods, etc ; to be a teamster. 

team, ·r. t. 1. To make a team of; to yoke or join in • 
team ; as, to team, horses. 
2. To convey or haul with a team; as, to team. lumber. 
3. To Jet out (work under a contract) to a subcontractor 
to be done by his teams, or gangs, of laborers. Cant. 

team'ing, n. 1. The act or occupation of driving a team, 
or of hauliug or carrying with a team. 
2. Work done by a number of workmen each doing a 
clearly defined portion; sometimes, Jllmmf. Cnnt, work 
given to a contractor employing men so working; also, the 
system of giving work to such a contractor to be Eio done. 

tea mite. Any of several mites which infest and iujure the 
tt! li~a:re:::J'ie!~~: ti:p1t:i!~r~~1~:;·~i~-i:t~~)~ens) and 

team'work' (tem'wOrk'), n. l. Work done with a team, 
as distiuguished from that done by pers{lnal labor. 
2. Work done by a number of associates, usually each do
ing a clearly defined portion, but all subordinating personal 
prominence to the efficiency of the whole; as, the team
work of a football eleven or a gun crew. 

Is the fecumrork system employed, or does one workman make 
the whole cigar? (J. 8. C'omiular Repta, 

tea party. l. A socialfathering at which tea is served, 
2. [c"ps. and with the. See BosTON TEA PARTY. 

tea'pot' (te'p~t'), n. A vessel with a spout, in which tea 
is made aud from which it is served. 

tea'poy (te'poi; te'poi'), n. [Hiud. Upiii; Hind. tin tl1ree + Per. piio foot.] Orig., an ornamental stand with three 
legs; hence, esp., such a stand for a tea service. 

tear (tCr),n. [ME. ter, tere, t,ar, AS. tear, trellher, t11Bher,· 
akin to G. ziill.rP., OHG. znhar, OFries. & Icel. tiir, Sw. t6.r, 
Dan. taa,·e, Goth. tag1·, Olr. der, W. ,lagr, OW. dacr, L. 
lnerim,a, lacruma, for older dacnmu,, Gr. aG.,cpv, 30.,r,pvov, 
3&.Kpv,u.a. Cf. LACHRYMOSE,] l. l'hysiol. A drop of the 
limpid saline fluid secreted, normally in small amount, by 
the lachrymal gland, and diffused between the eye and the 
eyelids to moi:sten the parts and facilitate their motion. 
Ordinarily the secretion passes through the lachrymal dnct 
into the nose, but when profuse it overflows the lids. 
2. Somethiug in the form of a tl'ansparent drop of fluid 
matter; also, a solid transparent tear-shaped drop, as of 
some balsams or resins. 
3. An expression of grief ; a lament. Rare. "Some me
lodious tear." Milton. 
4. Glass Mmwf. A partially vitrified bit of clay in ~lass. 
tears of st. Lawrence, the Perseid sl1ower of meteors, seen 

:t~~!_ {~~~ ~~~~ lr~~~t ;trc~v?o;>~ ~~dL::ires~n ~°g~= 
above the surface of strong wine. The phenomenon is due 

t~~~~i~:P~,~~0:ile~~.01:i~\!i~~s tr; :~~l:~: 1t:::f:nh!.';!1d 
creeps up the sides until its weight causes it to break. 

tear (t!l;r), v. t.; pret. TOBE (tor; 201), Ob.,. TARE (tftr); 
p. p. TORN (torn; 201); p. pr. ,C: •·b. n. TEAB'INo. [ME. 
teren, AS. teran; akin to OS. farterian to destroy, D. term 
to consume, G. zerren to pul1, to tear, zehren to consume, 
Ice!. trera, Goth. gataimn to destroy. Lith. dirti to flay, 
Russ. drat' to pull, to tear, Gr. 3Epuv to flay, Skr. dar to 
burst. Cf. EPIDERMIS.] 1. To separate parts of, or pull 
apart, by force ; to rPnd ; to make a rent or rents in; as, 
to tear cloth ; al~o, to lacerate; as, to tea,• the skin. 

Tear him to pieces ; he •s a conspirator. Sl1ak. 
2. Hence, fig., to divide by violent mea1mrf'S; to disrupt; 
rend ; as, a nation torn by factious; a mind lorn by doubts; 
also, to wonnd sharply ; as, a heart torn with grief. 
3. To make, effect, or the like, by or as by tearing; as, to 
tear a hole in doth ; to tear a way through a wall. 
4. To remove by forcf'; to drag violently; to wrench; 
as, a child torn from its home; to tear out one's eyes. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=ziDazure, Numbers referto§§inGum:a. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviation■, Siana. ete., lmm.e~lately preeede the Voeabulary. 
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6. To fritter away; to waste ;-aLatiniom (cf. toro). Obs. 

~~f;;;~ .. ;!1'ri ':"t'.:i0ii,":t.rfa ~';,!~i.,Rfo:cibT; :::.t~~ 
a line or surface of juncture ; REND is elevated or poeti~ 

:1e~tcr~~~f~t:° ~~t~>, t~~ ,.:;a~ ,·g:~~~nte<:1~::r; 
~~ i,;;P'{!~u :~tfo't ~~:. c~iR:s;;;;cf{:,':'~r"~~~i;.2;;; 
layers; CLBAVB (commonly somewhat rhetorical) empha
sizes more strongly the idea of sundering; RIVB is elevated 
or poetical for cleave • as •~Thou ... spUt'st the unwedge~ 
able and gnarled oak ,I (Shak.);" to clemw a heart in twain" 
(id.); "The soul and body rive not more in parting than 

t,re::0~::ir; :a~;' t~ienJ;~ i~::v~~CTOt~· Shak. -to 
t. one'a beard or hair, to pull or pluck the hair violently as 
an indication of r~e, grief, or the like. -to t. one' ■ l8lf 

~;?tot~~~~~ ¥~~•~11l!!d sfa°~0*Y ~::1:nc!P;· a! 'fo0 t!!r 
~rd:r ~01,r ½!1 t!~~r ~fo iY:c~~~~~~}~o~~ro~;~'i:~re~~nt or 

tear (tftr), v. i. l. To divide or separate on being pulled; 
to be rent; as, this cloth tears easily. 
I. To move or act with violence, excited haste, or the like ; 
as, the horse tore down the road; also, Dial., to rage; storm. 

tear, n. l. Act of tearing, or state of being torn; a rent. 
2. A spree ; ae, to go on a tear. Slang. 
8. A rush; a rage. Dial. Eng. 

tear'er (tftr'l,r), n. l. One that tears or rends anything. 
2. One who rages or blnsters; also, anything that violently 
attracts attention, as for size, vigor, or the like. Slang. 

tear'ful (ter'filiil), a. Abounding with tears; weeping; 
as, tearful eyes. -tear'lul-ly, adv.-tear'ful-ness, n. 

tear'ing (tftrlJng),p.pr. & vb. n. ofTEAR. Specif.: a. Hasty; 
furious; tremendous; as, a tearing hurry ; a tearing rage ; 
-used also adverbially; as, rearing angry. Colloq. 

tear'J.esa (ter'l~s), a. Shedding no tears; free from tears. 
'l'earleaa Battle, Gr. Hil,t., a battle in B. c. 368 in which the 
Spartans defeated the Arcadians without losing a man. 
~ tear'l88B-1J', adv. - tear'less-ness, n. 

tea rose. Any of many tea-scented tender or half-hardy 

W'o~0:hi~~~:i/~':~G.d;:tu~~~e1fertld«!1l.ft:fil:~lt!'b~~~: 
Mme. de Watteville, etc., are varieties. See ROSE, n., 1. 

tear'Plt' (ter-'plt 1), n. A sebaceous gland opening beneath 
the lower eyelid of most deer and antelope; the lachrymal 
sinus. It is capable of being opened at pleasure, and se
cretes a waxy odorous substance. 

tear'y (tiir'i), a. [ME. te,·y, AS. tearig.] l. Wet with 
tears ; tearful. 
a. Consisting of tears, or drops like tears. 
3. Provocative of tears; pathetic; as, a teary story. 

tease (tez), "· t.; TBASBD (tezd); TEAS1ING (tez'ing). [ME. 
tesen, AS. tiesan to pluck, tease; akin to OD. tee.sen, MHG. 
zeisen, Dan. IIBse tre88e.] l. To disentangle and lay paral
lel, as fl.hers; to comb or card, as wool or flax. 
2. To scratch, aa cloth, to raise a nap ; to teasel. 
3. To tear or separate (a tissue or specimen) into minute 
shreds for microscopic examination of the structure. 
4. To vex with importunity or impertinence ; to harass, 
annoy, disturb, or irritate by petty requests, or by jests 
and raillery ; to plague ; harass ; also, sometimes, loosely, 
to importune; beg; as, a child teases one to play with it. 
hl!-:t~· . :t~~~l1nt:t1:!~ tease him into acts directly 3}'];:;~l~/~ 
Syn._,: ex, annoy, disturb~ irritate, plague, torment, 
mortify, tantalize, cnagrin. ~ee HARASS. 

tease (tiiz), n. l. Act of teasing, or state of being teased. 
2. One that teases or plagues. Colloq. 

tea'sel (te'z'l), n.. Also tassel, tazel, teasle, teazel, and 
teazle. [ME. tesel, AS. tiiisel, tiiisl, the fuller's herb. See 
TBASB.] l. a A plant of the genus 
Dipsacus, esp. D. fullonum, the 
fuller's teasel. b Boneset. 
2. A flower head of the fuller's 
teasel, covered with stiff hooked 
bracts and used, when dried, to 
raise a nap on woolen cloth. Bee 
DIPS.A.CUB. 
3. Anycontrivanceusedasa mb
atitute for teasels (in seuse 2). 

tea'sel, 11. t.; -sBLBD (-z'ld) or 
-BBLLBD; -SBL-ING or -BBL-LING. To 
snbject, as woolen cloth, to the 
action of teasels, to raise a nap. 

tea'sel-er,tea'sel-ler(-er),n. One 
that teasels ; a teaseling machine. 

teasel frame. A frame in which 
teasels are fixed for use. 

teas'er (tiiz'er), n. l. One that 
teases. 
2. A jaeger gull. 
3. Textile Manuf. A willow. Fuller's Trr::~,!Dipsacua 
4. Elee. One of two coils or fu >· 
transformers forming a T connection. Tbe term was for
merly applied to a shunt winding on field magnets for main
taining their magnetism when the ma.in circuit is open. 

tu,r. i' THBRB. 

C ~a2' vAitea;:ireep[Rti.t1. 
tear bottle. See LACHRYMATO
tear'cat' (tir'klt'), n. A blus
terer. Ob,. OT R. 
tearce. -t TIERCE. [tear. I 
~~~r'~~P 1~h~di!g 
tean; tender. Poe-tic. 
tear gl&D.d. Lachrymal gland. 
tear grau. Job's-tears. [TERM.I 
'9arm. Ob11.ordial. Eng.var. of 
tea.rm'er. f, TKRMICK. 
te&rm.'ly. TERMLY. 
tea.r'mouth: (tir'rnouth'), n. A 
ranter. Obs. or R. 
lear ■ae (ter). A tearpit. 
tea'-■eed.'oU. See OIL, Table 1. 
tea'■el, v. i. To cut and gather 
teaaels. 

=-~~b'.~~al-,j~~~fo1\~o 
trailing polygonaceous plants 

~~f/!';::'n! h':,_1:-fn°:f :m:n:eret 
with sharp prickles. 
teu'a-ble, teue'a-ble (ti! z' tl-

~•.:n:.,:~A_K~!iralla, • acrub 
~i:efl the tea tree , alao, the 

teue'ment, n. See-lfEXT. 
teuer. Var. of TEAZER. 
teasicke. t PHTHISIC. 
tea'ail. ;- TEASEL. (pr.I 
tea■'ing-ly, adv. of teasing, p. 
tea.'1le (tiVz'l). Var. of TEASEL, 
n. i!,-v. t. 
teu'ler. Var. of TEASELER. 
teaat'er. \TESTER, 
te&■t'le. TEi:.TY. 
teat (t~t.1: ar. of T.~TE. Soot. 

tf~~~dv~U•Excessivclv; ~~;:J 
te&t'ed, a. Having teiits. 
te&tho (tiith), n. <\" "• [Cf. Jee!. 

~Zt:>!; (t';~;~~).° of:_a«!; :~: 
var. of TETHER. [THKA.TJN,1 
Te'a-ttn (te''d-tl'n). Var. of 
tea.t'iah. t TETTlSU. 
teat'Unc, 11. Suckling. 0~. 
teat'man(tet'rndn; dial. tlt'-), 
n. An undersized pig euppoted 
to be the la11t born m a litter. 

~fluf ~e!;~!~ ~• J~::i!::T1~t~ 
i!i"Dial. Eng. 
Y!~~~-~f.il'~u.Var.ofTAVE. 

1-':rmT, a:'" E!'~~:i; 
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tea service or set. The appurtenances or utensils required 
for a tea table, comprising the teapot, cream pitcher, and 

1::;:r ~:'Ji.S<tt).mC!~~~s Xufo5ii':1tS:~:'!:, tV::0:0s' ~\0 ·a 
post to receive two beams crossing one above the ofuer. 

tea'spoon' (te•spoon'), n. A spoon, commonly holding half 
as much as a dessert spoon, used in stirring and sipping 
tea, coffee, etc., and for other purposes. 

tea'SPOOD'ful (-filiil), n.; pl. -FULS (-filiilz). Enough to fill 
a teaspoon, usually reckoned at a fluid dram, or one quarter 
of a tablespoonful (3.7 c. c.). 

teat (tet), n. [ME. tete, OF. tete, F. tette, of Teutonic orig.; 
cf. LG. & OD. tute, D. tet, G. zitze, akin to AS. tu, titt 
(whence ME. title). Cf. TIT a teat.] l. The protuberance 
through which milk is drawn from the udder or breast of 
a mammal; a nipple or mammilla. 
.2. Mech. A small projecting part, as on a countersink or 
counterbore to guide it in a drilled hole ; a snug or stop. 

ti~ lfo~~a l;, ~i!'s\~~t:~~d t:J"A, n., 1. 
Zealand, any of various myrta
ceous shrubs of Leptosperrnum 
and Melaleuca, forming dense 
thickets; specif.,the shrub Lepto
spermu1n scoparimn. b An Afri
can solanaceous shrub (Lycium 

:·,d:/t1~i~~~Y8re8df lw~;-:.nches 
teazel-hole' (tez'hoJI), n. [Cor
rupted fr. F. tisard fire door.] 
Glass Manuf. The opening in a 
furnace for fuel. 

teaz'er (tez'er), n. [From F. tiser 
to feed a fire+ E. -er.] A fire
man or stoker of a glaBB furnace. 

To,:;zJf st!~fi~,;•:!>h;~~t~~i 
for Scandal," the young wife of Tea Tree (L_cptosper:num 
Sir Peter Teazle an exacting but scoparium). {4) 
kindly old gentleman who marries late in file. She is "a 
lively and innocent, though imprudent, country girl." 

tech'nic (t~k'nlk), n. [Cf. F. technique. See TECHNICAL, 
a.] l. The method or style of performance in any art ; 
technical skill; execution. 
2. = TECHNICS. 

tech'nt-cal (-nI-kal), a. [Gr. T<XvtK6<, fr. T;X"I an art, 
akin to -ri,c-rwv a carpenter, Skr. laks/1, to cut, shape, make, 
and prob. to E. text. Cf. TEXT.] l. Of or pertaining to 
the useful or mechanic arts, or any science, business, or 
the like; specially appropriate to any art, science, business, 
or the like ; as, technical training, problems, skill, words. 
2. Finant!e, Designating, or pertaining to, a market the 
price in which is mainly determined by manipulation or 
speculative conditions. Caul. 
technical eatoppel. See ESTOPPEL. -t. traver■e. Law. See 
TRAVERSE, n.- t. troops, Mil., troops composed of men of 
technical training, as telegraphers, electricians, etc. Rare. 

tech'n1-cal'1-ty (-kitl'i-tl'.), n.; pl. -TIEs(-tTz). l. Quality 
or state of being technical; technicalness. · 
2. That which is technical, or peculiar to any trade, pro
fession, sect, or the like, esp. in terminology or method of 
procedure ; as, medical and legal technicalities. 

tech-ni•cian (tek-nish'an), n. A technicist; esp., one 
!i<illed particularly in the technical details of his work. 

tech'ni-ctst (tl!k'nI-sist), n. One skilled in technics, or 
in one or more of the practical arts. 

tech'ntcB (tek'niks), n. The doctrine of arts in general; 
branches of learning relating to the arts. 

tech'ni-phone (-nI-fon), n. [Gr. T;XVI/ art + -phone.] 
M"sic. A dumb gymnastic apparatus for training the 
hands of pianists and organists, as to a legato touch. 

tech'nique' (tek'nek'), n. [F.] Technic (in sensel); -the 
form commonly used for method of execution in fine art. 

techno-. Combining form fr. Gr. T<x._VIJ, art, skill, craft. 
tech-nog'ra-phy (t~k-n!Sg'rti-fI), n. Ltechno-+ -graphy.] 
Description of the arts and crafts of tribes and peoples. -
tech'no-graph'lc, -1-cal (tek 1n~-grKf'ik, -I-kal), a. 

tech 1no-llth'1c (t~k'Im-!Ith'lk), a. [techno- + lithic.] Of, 
designath1g, or pert. to, stone implements shaped by design, 
rather than by chance or wear ; - opposed to protoWhic. 

tech 1no-log'lc (-l!Sj'ik) l a. Of or pertaining to tech-
tech'no-log'l-cal (-I-kal) nology. 
tach-nol 1o-glst (tl!k-n!Sl'~-jist), n. One skilled in tech
nology ; one who treats of arts, or of the terms of arts. 

tech-Dol'o-gy (-jI), n. [techno- + -logy; cf. Gr. nxvo
>.oy(cuystematic treatment: cf. F. technologie.] l. IndllB
trial science ; the science or systematic knowledge of the 
industrial arts, esp. of the more important manufactures, 
as spinning, weaving, metallurgy, etc. 
I. Terminology used in arta, sciences, or the like. 

tech'J' (tl!ch'f), a.; TECH1I-BR (-I-er); TECH'1-l!ST. [From 
ME. teeche, tache, a habit, quality, bad habit, OF. teche, a 
mark or quality (good or bad), F. ta.ch.e a spot, blemish. 
Cf. TOUCHY.] l. Peevish ; fretful ; irritable; touchy. 
2. Likely to cause irritation; vexing. 
Syn. - See IRASCIBLE. 

TEDURE 

Te-co'Jna (U-ko'm<i), n. [NL. fr. Mex. tecomachiJl, name 
of the shrub. J Bot. A genus of mainly tropical bignonia
ceous shrubs, mostly climbers, having large showy flowers 
with a 5-toothed calix, a nearly regular corolla, and four 
perfect stamena. T. radicans Is the common trumpet 
creeper of the United States. 

Tec'U-bran1oh1-a'ta (tl!k1tI-brlll] 1kI-iiltti), n. pl. [NL. ; 
L. tectus (p. p. of tegere to cover)+ Gr. {Jpa.yx,ov a gill. J 
Zool. A primary division of opisthobranchiate gastropods 
in which the gill is usually situated on one side of the back, 
and r.rotected by a fold of the mantle. When there is a 

~~eii!tl~!ryu~~:~lelh6; ;~~ ::::r1~d~i:i~b&1:~ge1/l~a';(a 

t~:.,~er::i1tltr~ ie~4'tf:~~'ii l .. 1I.~&t:£J~i~~i ~~"'. 
tec 1U-bran'ch1-ate (-brilq'kI-iit), a. &- n. 

tec-tol!o-gy (tek-t!Sllti-jI), n. [Gr. T;K,w> a carpenter+ 
-logy.] Biol. A division of morphology in which the or
ganism is regarded as composed of morphons of different 
orders. Haeckel. -teo 1to-log'l-cal (tl!k1ta-l!Sj1I-kal), a. 

Tec-to'na (tek-to'n<i), n. [NL,, fr. Malayalam, Telugu, 
and Malay tekku teak. Cf. TEAK.] Bot. A small genus of 
verbenaceous trees, of India, Malaysia, and the Philippine 
Islands, having entire woolly leaves and paniculate cymes 
of small white or bluish flowers. See TEAK. 

tec-ton'tc(-t!Sn'Ik), a. [L. tectonicus, Gr. nKTo .. ~••• fr. 
-r,l,c-rwv, -ovoi, a carpenter, builder.] Of or pert. to con
struction. Specif. : a Architectural. b Biol. Structural. 
c Geol. &: Phys. Geog. Of, pert. to, or designating, the rock 
structures arid external forms resulting from the deforma• 
tion of the earth's crust ; as, tectonic arches or valleys. 

tec-ton'lcs (-Iks), n. The science or art by which imple-
ments, vessels, buildings, etc., are constructed, both in re~ 
lation to their use and to their artistic design. 

tec-to'rl-al (t~k-to•rI-al; 201), a. [L. tectori,.s.] Anat. 
Of the nature of a covering. -tectorial membrane, Anal., 
the membrane of Corti. 

tec 1to-spon-dyl'tc (tek't6-sp!Sn-dil'lk), a. [Gr. «KTow a 
builder+ cnrovBvAo• a vertebra. J Zool. Designating a type 
of vertebra in certain elasmobranchs, similar to the cyclo
spondylic, but with additional calcified cylinders outside 
of and concentric with that surrounding the notochord. 

tec-tri'ces (tek-tri'sez; tekltrI-sez), n. pl.; sing. TEC"<RIX 
(tl!k'triks). [NL., fr. L. tegere, tectum, to cover.] Zool. 
The wing or tail coverts of a bird. See COVERT, n., 3. -
tec-trt'ctal (tek-trish'al), a. 

ted (ted), v. t.; TBn'nEn; TED1DING. [Prob. fr. Scand. ; cf. 
Icel. tei!J}a to spread manure, fr. tui!J manure; akin to 
MHG. zetten to scatter. Cf. TATH.] To spread, or turn 
from the swath and scatter, for drying, as new-mown grass. 

The 11mell of grain or tedded grass. Jlilton. 
ted•der (-er), n. One that teds; specif., a machine for 
stirring and spreading hay. 

II Te De'um (te de'um). \L., 
fr. te (accus. of tu thou + 
JJeum, accus. of .Deus God. 
See THOU; DEITY.] l. An 
ancient and celebrated 
Christian hymn, of un
known authorship. but of
ten, wrongly, ascribed to 
St. Ambrose ; - so called 
from the first words, u Te 
.Deum lmtdamu.,." It forms 

mte 0ito~:n t~lholrtti::.~ Tedder. 
viarf, beidi recited at the end of matins on all festivals and 

~ft ~~!~~n~Y~f°fh';E:s~;}!;~n}:f~ ~~~\1::10~~~~~ 
~i~f i:0%i:ras!e~v\~ 000Pt~og~~:~t0t?ilnagrmi:\ ~~fcil::; 
ProtestantWi,iscopal Church in America, beinj?; sun_g or said 
after the first lesson, except when the Bened1cite 1s used. 
2. Hence: a A musical setting of this hymn. b A reli
gious service in which this hymn forms a principal part. 

te'dt-0118 (te'dI-us; ted'yiis; 277), a. [L. taedfosus, fr. 
taedi"m: cf. OF. tedieus. See TEDIUM.l l. Involving 
tedium ; tiresome from continuance, prolixity, slowness, 
or the like; wearisome; as, a tediou,'I life, speech, hour. 
i:. Giving offense ; displeasing ; noxioUB. Obs. 
8. Slow; dilatory. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
4. Peevish; irritable. Dial. Eng. 
Syn. - Wearisome, fatiguing, tiresome. See IRKSOME. 
- te'dt-OUB-lJ', adv. - te 1d1-ous-neu, n. 

te'dt-um (te'dl-um), n. [L. taedium, fr. taedet it disgusts, 
it wearies one.1 Irksomeness ; wearisomeness ; tediou.&, 
ness. " The tedium of his office." Dickens. 
Syn. -TEDIUM ENNUI BOREDOM. TEDIUM is irksomeness 
or weariness; the word applies either to a qualit;r of ob
jects or to a state of mind ; ENNUI is languid weanness or 
listless discontent: BOREDOM (a recent and more or less 

:~~l;~, '!0fl~J ~!~,~n~f1it:5e ~Of? c8]}:~!fl~:;~9:' '~~~ 
tedium of the squire's society" (1rollope)i "His sister, 

:n~~i-W? sX~H~~~ ?:T~e~Pi~tt!fal!~h~'s: .0 ~: t!~~~er~ 
rr~s:h"a'tNi:~,i~,it ~:~ !::'-;:1r. 0\~~l~';."~1~dt~~t !~; 

ale, IIBDAte, c9.re, •m, ciccount, arm, liak, sofci; eve, Gvent, 6nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, m; old, i\bey, &rh, add, a6ft, e<Jmiect; use, t\nite, th-n, ilp, circiia, menil; 
I Forelp W oNl. -t Obaolete V arlaat of. + combined with. = eqaaia. 
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accompanies it in its be11:innings" (Gray) ; "I suppose tee-to'tal-er, tee-to'tal-ler (tii-tii'tiU-er), n. One who ab- Teloh'DllUUl'B cryB'talB (ti •'man z). Physiol. <Jhem. 
I shall go on ' existing ' till the boredom of it becomes too stains totally from intoxicating drink. Hwmin c~~~ ; - so called because first described (1852) 

t " (J. R G ) Se mKBOKE MELANCHOLY ( · t· f t· by L. Tele n a German physiologist. See H..EMIN, grea •• reen. e , , tee-to'tal-lllm -Yz'm), n. Principle or prac we o en ire II te' i'gi-tur (tet lj'I-tlir). [L., thee therefore;-itsflrat 
tee ( ti!), n. The letter T, t; also, something shaped like, or abstinence from intoxicating drinks. two words.] Eccl. The first part of the canon of the Latin 

resembling in form, the letter T (see T). Specif. : a A tee-tO'tal-ly, adv. 1. Completely; entirely; totally. Mass. lt was formerly customary to take oaths on it. 
short piece of pipe having a lateral outlet, used to connect 2, In regard to, or from the standpoint of, teetotalism. R. tetnd (tend), n. [Cf. Ice!. liund. See TITHE,] In Scotland, 
a line ot pipe with apipeataright angle with the line. b tee-to•tum (-tum), n. [For T-totum. See TOTAL.] A a tithe (which see); tithes collectively. After the Refor
A short piece of iron fastened at its middle to the end of child's toy, somewhat like a top, twirled by the fingers. mation the whole teindsof Scotland belonged to either the 
a chain. It is passed through a hole and turned cross.wise Originally it was used for games of chance, and was four- crown, the lords of erection, called titulars, the 9rigin~l 
to secure the chain, c A metal bar or beam of T section. sided, one side bearing the letter T, standing for Latin to- founding patron, feuars from the church, or certam inst1-

tee (te), n. [Perh. fr. the sign T to mark the exact place.] tum, all, meaning, take all the stakes, whence the name. tutions the clergy being given only a rlght to a stipend 
1. The mark aimed at in various games, as curlinJ, The other sides each bore a letter, as P (put down), or allotted out of them by commissioners, now the Court of 
2. Golf. The place from which the ball is struck m start- D (Latin tlepune, meaning put down); N (nothing, or Latin Session. Teind which a parson separates 011 the field from 
ing toward a bole; often, specif., a small artificial eleva- nil, nihil, nothing) ; H (half) ; or A (Latin aufer, ta.i<e away), .J:rnia«ro~.0~~'1~w°:1'r~~~~c;~iet1i::;::,~~ teinds, 
tion, as of wet sand or earth, on which the ball is poised. tee-tO'-tum (te-tii'tllm), n. [Cf. TEETOTALER.] A work- · · f th · d f th c t f Se · t' 

tee, v. t.; TBBD (ti!d); TBB'JNG. Golf, To place (the ball) ingmen's resort conducted under religious influences as a f8I,'i':!,"g~1;.:;,issi~~uf;.ei~tat!on°![ K~rks :'3V,S~~f«: 
onatee;-oftenw,thup. counteractanttothedrinkingsaloon. Colloq. or Cam. of Teindst established by Act of 17(17,c.9._vesting in it 

teem (tern), v. t.; TEEMED (temd); TBBM'JNo. [From teff (tef), n. [Prob. native name.] An important Abys- powers he1d previously by commissions of rarliament. 
Scand.; cf. Ice!. tmma to empty, fr. tomr empty; akin to sinian grain plant (Poa abyssinica), the grain of which tel'no-acope (ti 1n~-skop), n. [Gr. ,..,,,., to extend+ 
Dan. tomme to empty, Sw. tomma. Cf. TOOM empty.] yields a white flour of good quality. -scope.] An instrument formed by combining prisms so as 
1. To pour; empty;_ commonly followed by out; as, to teglJDen (teg 1men), n.; pl. TBGMINA (-mI-mi). [L., fr. to correct the chromatic aberration of the light while the 
lfe,n out ale. Ob.v. or Dial. Sw(lt. tegere, tectU1n, to cover.] A tegument, or covering. Hence: linear dimensions of objects seen through tile prisms are 
2. Steel Manuf. To pour, as steel, from a melting pot; a Bot. = DNDOPLEURA. b Zool. (1) One of the elytra of increased or diminished ;-called also prism tele.,cope. 
to fill, as a mold, with molten metal. a beetle, or one of the thickened fore wings of certain Or- tel/1111-the'ai-a, tel 1ea-the'Bi-a (tel 1es-the'sl-<i; -zbl-d), n. 
3, To drain; as, to teem boiled potatoes. Colloq., Eng. thoptera. (2) The covering of the oral surface of a crinoid [NL.; tele-+resthesia.] An impression, similar to a sense 

teem, v. i. [ME. temen, AS. tirnan, tyman, fr. team. See or blastoid. c Anat. A thin plate of bone which covers impression, received at a distance without the normal 
TEAM.] 1. To bring forth young, as an animal; to pro- the middle ear and separates it from the cranial cavity. operation of the organs of sense, 
duce fruit, as a plant; to bear; to be pregnant; to con- More fully called II teg 1men tym'pa-111 (tim'pli-ni). tel'a-mon (tel'li-ml!n),n.; pl. -MONKS (-mii'nez). [L. telamo 
ceive. Now Rare or Dial. teg-men'tal (teg-men'tiil), a. Biol. Of or pertaining to a or l.elamon, Gr. nAap.wva bearer, fr. 'l'Aijva, to bear.] Arch. 
2. To be full, or ready to bring forth; to be stocked to tegument or tegmentum; covering. A male figure used like a caryatid as a supporting column 
overflowing; to be prolific; to abound. teg-men'tum (-t11m), n.; pl. -TA (-t<i). [L., a covering.] or pilaster. Cf. ATLANTES, CARYATID, 

His mind teeming with schemes of future deceit. Scott. 1. Anat. A covering; specif., the part of the crura cerebr1 Tel'a-mon (ti!l'ti-m«:Sn), n. [L., fr. Gr. TeACll'Wv.] Gr. 
3, To betake one's self; resort; go. Obs. above the substantia nigra, formed of longitudinal white Nyth. Brother of Peleus and father of Ajax. He was a 

teem, i'°h~t [!rier1°oF!~dh1!,C:ris tago ebd~if !f:st~;e :ope~t~:~ate. fibers with some arched transverse fibers and gray matter. ~articipant in the Argonautic expedition and the Calydonian 
Each Jllinute teems a new one. Shak. 2. Bot. The outer covering of scales upon a leaf bud. ti~~s~uct ~~;I~~~:Pj~~oc°u~~ Hercules in some of his expedi-

2. In Obs. uses: a To bear (witness). b To bring about; teg'u-la (teg'~-ld), n.; pl. ·LA< (-le). [L., a tile, akin to tel-an 1g1-ec'ta-BiB (tel-itn 1jI-l!k 1td-sis), n. [NL.; Gr. ,.,Ao< 
effect. c To bring; fetch; lead; also, reflexively, to go. tegere to cover.] Zool. a One of a pair of small scalelike end+ ayye,ov vessel+ <K'l'<l<T•< extension.] Med. Di!ata-

t ,._ p I'll od t' f II ti . appendages of the mesothorax of some insects, esp. Hy- tion of the capillary vessels, producing a form of angioma. eem•.w.g, P• a. ro 1 c; pr uc ive; u ; over owmg; menoptera and .Lepidoptera, wbich cover the bases of the 
also, aboundinir; crowding; as, teeming tenements. fore win=. By some the elytra of beetles are supposed to - tel-an 1gi-ec-tat'l.c (-ek-tilt/Ik), a. 

teen (ten), n. LME. tene, AS. teona reproach, wrong, fr. be greatry developed tegulm, the true fore wings having Tel-an'ther-a (tel-itn'ther-d), n. [NL.; Gr. T<>-••• com
teon to accuse ; akin to G. zeihen, Goth. gateihan to tell, disappeared. b A patagium (appendage of the prothorax) plete + L. anlltera (see ANTHER).] Bot. A large genus of 
announce. See TOKEN.] 1. Grief; sorrow·; affliction; of a lepidopterous insect. 0 In dipterous insects, the tropical amaranthaceous herbs or shrubs, distinguished 
pain. Arcfwic or Dial. Chaucer. M. Arnold. squama thoracicalis or alu!a (see AL ULA b). When an an- from Alternamhera by having five perfect stamens and five 
2. Anger; vexation ; hate. Obs. tisquama is present, the latter is sometimes called the ap- staminodia united into a cup or tube. Many of the species 

teen V t [As te 'n ·a , or t- 1,aM to sl• der vex See are cultivated as foliage plants for beds and borders, usu-
' • • · " ' ' • Y "• .. n • · psr tegul&, and the squama thoracicalis the lower tega]a. ally under the name Alternanthera. 

If,,!~::lcot l'hf:rz.~. vex; irritate; trouble; injure. t:r:ilar/Ig~:·p:~t. ~.i::~:;:i'inf:;a~i{:f:;~:!1ut: t~'!t~e~t~;trJ ~n~~~j-r~f :; p},,fa;~i:~a;;•~ :.-b ~-:=~~e~ 
2:. To r[eproach; calumniate; abuse.fe Ob.,.9 ] Th or consisting of, tiles; as, a tegular pavement. spinning webs; retiary. "Telaryspiders." Sir T. Bro-wne. 

-teen. ME. -lene, AS. -tyne, -tiine, -t ne. ee TBN, e 2. Zool. Pertaining to a tegula. tel-au'to-gram (till-8'tii-grilm), n. A message transmitted 
termination of the cardinal numbers from thirteen to nine- teg'U.-lat'ed (-liit'ed), a. Composed of small overlapping and recorded by a telautograph. 
teen inclusive, signifying and ten. pfates ;- said of a kind of ancient armor. tel-all'to-graph (-grll.f), n. [tele-+ autograph.] A fac-

teenB (tenz), n. pl. [From -TEEN.] The years of one's teg'u-ment (-m~ut), n. [L. l.egumentum, fr, tegere to . .1 t I h f d · 't' · t 
age, or any numbers, having the termination-teen,- as, a cover. See THATCH, n.,· cf. DETECT, PROTECT.] An in- =~~,1 elnettf"f!ns:itf:f~ie~~~fo!:~f~l'e1:n~ii8:re~~~ 
girl in her teen.,. tegument. - teg'u-men'tal (-miln'tiil), a. municated by levers to two rotary shafts by which varia

Tee8'wa1ter (t0z'w8't0r), n. [From the river Tees, north- teg'u-men'ta-{J' ( -me'n'ta-rl), a. Of or pert. to, or consist- tions in current are produced in two sePILi-ate circuits. In 
ern England.] a A breed of cattle formerly bred in Eng- ing of, a tegument or teguments; serving as a covering. the receiver these variations are ntilized by electromag-. 
land, but supposed to have originated in Holland and to te-hee' (te-be'), n. &:- inJerj. [Imitative.] A tittering netic devices and levers to move a l!"n as the pencil moves. 
have been the principal stock from which the shorthorns laugh; a titter. ", Te-ftee,' quoth she." Chaucer. -tel 1au-tog'l'a-phlat (tlll18-tl!g'ra-fist), n. 
were derived. b An old English breed of sheep allied to te-hee', "· i, To titter; to laugh derisively. Tel-chi'nllll (till-ki'ni!z), n. pl. [L., fr. Gr. T•Ax<v«,] Gr. 
the Leicester and prob. the progenitors of the Wensleydale. Te-huan'te-pec' wtnda (tii-wiln'ta-pek'). Violent north- Myth. A Jirimitive tribe or people associated chiefly witl> 

tee'ter (te'ter), v. i. & t. ,· TBB'TBRBD (-terd) ; TBB'TBR-ING. east and north-northeast winds OD the Pacific coasts of f:!13~iih in~::tl!:!:~~r~r~~de~;.t~t!t:\r :~~t"inih;~:;e :e~~ 
[E. dial. Uttm· to tremble, to seesaw; cf. Icel. tilra to trem- Nicaragua and Guatemala. blowing from Tehuantepec. h 1 d d d d d d 
ble, OHG. zittarlin, G. zittern.] To move up and down on 'l'e-huel'che (ti-wiH'chi), n. [Native word m Patagonia w~~eet:~u~hl l:i':iveein:~r::11th~!~:ri~e~f.A~~lloa~1:I~f8z:~., 
the ends of a balanced plank, or with a similar motion, as meaning southeast, though now applied to the Northern ;loC~c;~:~~~~t~:1'.~.hin~!l(~k~!~i:1,e:, them. See Co1tYBANr; 
children do for sport; to seesaw. U.S. Patagonians.] A member of one of several Patagonian l, 

tee'ter, "'· Act of teetering; also, a seesaw. U.S. tribes, the" Patagones," or" Big Feet," of Ma~ellan'sex- tel'e- (UH'i-), tel-. Combining form from Greek 'MjA•,far, 
teethe (te!;h), v. i.; TEETHED (te!;hd); TEETR'ING (te!;hl- pedition, characterized by great stature, a height of six far off; as m telegraJ>h, telepathy, telephone, etc. ;-often 
I i T t th ls to t , t th used in naming or designating devices or instruments ng . o grow ee ; a o, cu one s ee • feet six inches being not uncommon. They are of a low II I t · I h' h t I d' t th ti ·, te 'in (t-.Lw ) Th fl t th ft th th h I usua ye ec rica, w 10 con ro or ,rec e ac on 01 8 g e=,ng ,n, e rs grow o ee ,or ep e- culture,beinguntilrecentlynomadhuntersusingonythe distantapparatus(asintelecontrol adeviceforregulating 
nomena attending their issue through the gums; dentition. rnu811detstsesthtleelmteerns,sb.ut the few remnants have made perma- different electrical circuits at a distance by means of ra-

tee-tO'tal (te-tii'tltl), a. [Prob. for T-total, used to empha- t diotelegraphy, or which have a distant recording appara-
size the word.] 1. Entire; total. Colloq. Te'lan (te'yan), a. [L. Teius.] Of or pert. to Teos, an tus (as m telea.nemograph, teleba.rograph, telebarometer, etc.). 
2. Of or pertaining to total abstinence from intoxicating ancient Greek city of Asia Minor, where the poet Anacreon tel'•ob.i'ro-graph (-ki'rli-grll.f), n. [tele- + chiro- + 
drink; as, a teetotal pledge or meeting. was born ; hence, Anacroontic. -graph.] An instrument for telegraphically transmitting 

tee (ti). Dial. Eng. var. of TIK. Teeming. Obs. or Dial. teeth., teethe (teth; te'tft), v. t. te'gre. + TIGER, hear tithe question1. Scot. tel . .Abbr. Telegram; telegraph; 
r:.;,nT!:~:-nb~~l1!~!hi!1p~:r!~!: ~:T:;~~~:u.~~n. Np~~~~-itful or i:°.f~ ~-~~~,:~r~!~\with teeth. l1ic::~e~l:J,,~i}1i1~:'ci :,iu\(J!'i°ilnd), n. o. Eng. telephone. 

t II 'ld d d h tee (t- ) S t f teeth' che' T ti h Ob I l At · (I' ard) L Thaneland ll_.tena',1.a A',tet'i,.,a.u)'e."-· rL,.,law!!>.:1 :~'fi' :~1!ii1 yh~hs,e cr:~ninugn! n en· co· var. 0 TUNE. or Dia,. ,n. 00 [1:~s. e.Scot~1· ~rg5'~. ar--1 .. ~1~1v.1~f TE0GULAR. te!:'t". T TAINT, a·. r~ot,•· • m--'ri-or,atefoldof-pi'a 
B ddh' ~: ~~~ii1iatl~°lt~u:ar. of TIND. h'l h'l h ' 1tt' '1'.l [L] teint T ._. "' 
teeupu,'gv

0
.t_~srtfA.1ST~o~{.ont'o~d~rlfja~w•~th·,robnu·gng teen. Dial. Eng. var. of TEND, t:th,JI:, \t~\h,~~/)~;,.TT~~th.- ~t.uT~~ 0teg~en:m~n),n. · teir. ur.;·TER:;~~URE. :~i:: ;~~~f ::: i~!~h ~~= 

C " h TINE, to shut; Scot. & dial. Eng. some. Scot. 4-Dial. Eng. te~u.men'tum. (•m~n'ttlm), n. telrce, tetra. "t TIERCE. kObR.I cle of the brain.-t. ch•rol'dH 
2.·~~-~e3~-br,iii~t1::e: haul. ~~~J:.INShort for at e'en, at ~:~r~~~~- df~e part where ~J.,rt~(r:-~1h~i-J.fl m), 71. telae,n. [Olf., .toise.] Fat om. au-pe'rl-or (k i'>-roi'dC!-4). the 
3 To bring up· raise· teach evening. Scot. teeth'y (ti!Yl:'l), a Biting; [L. tuguriltm a lint.a .Arcl,awl. :t:t:r.:r ~e.:;.:!li:.var. of TYSTE. ;:~::,~~~~~~~,t,;~b). Bib. 
4:: To take or dr'aw to ~ne'sseif. teen, a. CSee TEEN, n.] Vexa-- crahbe,l. Scot. t Di::i_l. Eng. A pyramidal roof res ingonfour T[Ne'j1.-dSa,ee(tTii'EJjY

0
-d.]e; i!fzY.-)A, •f••Jm>l: Te'lah (te'ld:). Bib. 

:: J~ tho~: Je~:r 1:lt~em. !~«:i~t t~t~~~\!1firi~fflot~t.; also, ~~1'1~: 1,,~\~t~~~-pin like e ~,•~~e'i~~;eT~:~rc3g~ag~8nio.1 L £vu Te-l&'im (tt--li'Ym). R1"b. 
'I. Toprepare; set about. teen'ag'e (ten'ilj). n. Brush- teetotum. CollQQ, 'l'e-haph'ne--hea{t@-hlf'n@-hez)0 ~yfl~~A~f0;!"!~i! li:c•:g.s ~::~~ :f~~:r~)~'~,;._~0 /trij•l~'t,.'ojr,: 
"lee, v. i. Obs. 1. To draw; wood used for fence1 and hedg- tee'wh.aa.P' {ti!'hwipl), n. The Ta-.hin'nah (tt-hYn'<i). Bib, endin'g in two' long, smooth ECT.ASJS. 

,~¥~ ~,~keone'sself; gJ~~~~:I :;,,_~~e,1:n~ar. of To-Jf:::1 t:r..!rl(-w~t,~s'~otn:dtatE~·g. ::!t,:r,:~~.~~~c~:~;)Ja~: ~~l_nt~h:'i~Vu ~r:drr~t~nTtf~: ~t:;~~-~:.1~L~f.~!;,~: 
S. Jo draw toward; approach. =::: 'f>i!l.N.IF~t :!~!lfTBND. vffa:l TEWl1ffl . Ob Vars. of TAHSIL, TAHSILD.AB. 1:: 8(r~"ee_;~~~):~°:"us sezlinea- ec'ta•■:r (-&'ta-BJ),,.. TeWl-
:: T~ tr:s;:~\hrec;\un. teene. teenen. T TEEN, ~~.i:t,n.(tl f 1it:;), n~-.. l. tehte. Obt" pret.rl°f TEA~ teJon, {til-hiln'; 189), n. [Sp. t!r::~!!!:.o,.m (--li'sl&), •. [NL.; 
tee'-b'lllb'. a. = BULH-TEE. teen.'fal, a. ObR, 1. Vexa- TEFILLIN (-li!n'). [Heb. theplil- :c,~e~ 0TlA~~- n.w. •. t,-.}OU a badger.) A coati. Mexico. 6 .. 
teecall t TH' \L [hum Scot I tious; grievous; exasperating. lii.h prayer later phylactery J tei he T '1' J , 'tem (ti-) o '_). [F Gr. TiAos end+ anyio-+ -osiit.] 
tee'dli Jte'd'i), t~. ;. To~rooni 2. Injurious. [ous., 1. A phyla~tery. ' · tei:h,ir (t{;~~f.· n. A small 1f-~:!' c:l:k, Califor~i~.J Geo,: Anv disease of the eapillariee. 
tee•hee . Var. of TE-Hl•;E. 3. Abusive; insolent; calumni- 2. rr,_a117u't•l S(t•,,"f~nll!_M1)o,NnE.H E[E~REYHP--drop. Obs. Scot. -v.1:. To ooze The Eocene of California. tr'pot . .1o T TALAPOIN. 
tee'•hole',n. Theentrancetoa 4. Sorrowful; sad. N c uv ig or bleed in drops. Scof. [TIE.I teJ, {t~ &>') [G · &J'. T TILi.ER. 
beehive. Dial. Eny. G. Wrathful; angry. tian.] tg·1'ff.t. Relif/• A lion• Wd. teide. Obs. pret. & p. p. of ,r,;J, or ~tpi t~if,' Jizar~~~ ~~~ ~~~f_), Pe~~!:, !ef:i~•] 
=~1ngw~ 4~~it{ ~~: sp::1~ en:~il'; :~~~wf~1ii1¥00 ~hs: ~rst: :ti;gs;:!)~er aud wife tt:~fTEt 11r!~~0.;, E. tr:;in~~~ t~g~r~:·~r y.~a,!t r;-la.'rl•an Ct)li'rI.an ; llS), a. 
:!l:;t,1:: :!c~\~ie?eginningthe :::::ti~:,;.n °Bf. a;INLJ° ,$~~~ ~~;ret. ~r;~:~draw. Oh,:. teigh, pnl. of TEE. draw. Ohs. q,ropunctatu8) of the family Te- _e;_r~~Reb"-m~f~:;i:~s:.eb. 
tee fro T RON m 11 ti O 11 teg (W ) [Cf < h .l teigh. telghe. T TIE. (TEACH, I Jidie, blackish with Y.ellow or te'lar-ly <te'ldr-llJ, a,:,. In • 
teak. t T=:.Ax.1 ~ • tee~~ ,::r,pi!). 0 v°::.: of TEPE IC. An un~1;:r-n shee;i; irs :~~~d =~!'::et~~EE, ~~~:re&:: fhi;!~e t~1t1so::~1fsfl:S~fs ~~r:J weblike manner. Ohs. 
tee'ka(ti'kil.). Var. of TICCA. te,laeurb(.ti!r)b,••· .0 ,,.D,.la.l.TEonf.laster; year, or its fleece Also, for- T 'ii--claa (t , d l [NL.l 88 a delicacy. Te-lu'aa.r (~-ll!!i'dr) . .Bib. 
~-~ ~ 'Cu,J~a~!J ~~'{ilt" J:s~ z. To st?r up, as colors i~ block merly ,a prick et or doe in its sec- z:Oi. = f l~i.!/.' ~ 11; ~'1 oi d l~g~~~~;!~r ~~Jgm~~~- being t:}r.i1~ TtL~?RBAN. 
or Scot. cteeahr'c.o J?riTnA!tnn,gT.EAR, TIER, Di~lf!;/r a woman. Obs. or iJaJ,id~ a. t n. h ~- TT1cx, an msect. [TAKE.I teld, n. [AS.l A tent; pavilion; 
teel(ti!l) 1 v.t. [Cf.TtL1.toeulti- ~ Te--ge'an~t~je't'ln),a. [Cf. L. i:iJ."{tll)~!~~~;~~•~~•LoF. tek (U~k) D' 1 E f buildinJJj.habitation; cover.-
::i~-]~~·otla~!; ~:ir~t~~d~nr~ =,~!8,!: EBt·ev!ho0fe!:s~R, v. ::,erq::;:~; :~:th:f'ieu~!:rh~~:~ teil, var. of til .. cf. F. teille,tille, =~ht. TJ::~pt~~-::~ ;:~:. t~:t. \ T°o P!~,~~ t:e~d~,8"T! 
pla~e in a posit}3!1 ~o j•ll, as in ~;~R~bs. or dial. Eng. var. rfie ~~:::r:i~ !f°Ath~ii:'X~:~t of fr~J:~~-\ ~~ht~r~~'r:t1!~ee, or t.e'kel, n. Bib. See MENE, >!ENE, ~';~J. i::::i::e~I!~eMi1e~~110:: 
i:!1.n\-~;~~~·Tn .. "' · ng. tee ■quare See T SQUARE. tegge T TEO telle. + TAIL, TILL, etc. telde, Obs. pret. of TELL. 
teem. Obs or Scot. &dial. Eng. teut {test), n. A tinsmith's tegh. · T TEE, draw; TIE. tein + TArN, [of TEEN.I tek'ken. Taken. Dial. Eng. tele. T TEAL TELL TILE TILL 
of TEAM. stake, or small anvil, teghdoggue. t TIEDOO. tein (Scot. ten). Obi. or Scot. tek.non'y-my(ta.nnn'l-ml).n. tele, "· t. iAS. Irelan.'] Obtf. = '1~~~i~ tea1:i';a,1;' g;,~::. =~:~t),Tv~,~Tt!: a[w~~~t~l- t:t:~~rel ll~~·E, draw. Ohs. ~!it:~:J: t~:~:i~ial. Eng. ~~~e.]'Eti:o{h¥fe tust~~f ti~ :ie:ns::: ;; ~!t::i~~firt~~ve. 
• 1fe~v); :~ co[1;Jf~~~\~i¥O tered fr. too, to see, to spy.] tetegP,1'~:;t~.E['t [f'e~"n~!~~!~i?ihAI ::;.:_b~ clfntJ~i~b,?,:~. Sub- f~~ta~!r~;ai~o:C;t:f chi~~~ ~~1:~:,.t!1,,·c~~-tel'e-bar'-

& D" E fe:~~7t~,t~~t n. A pipit. ' l f . f . d Seo tek ' ( t1, h tel' 0
~ ' Q.E?FE!~ed.0 'lef.1~~-~ng, Orkney 4° Shetland I. =,:t:!i n(tgg,0m i~0:r):· a. l!~l0 ~_ms~~~ r~i:c.sA. bofi Te.i!tJ!<l~'!~~a)~ Af,,~· tE::Lic-. e- rom e-t.er, •. 

111em1. T TEAM, THEME. tee'tee (te'ti!). Var. of TJTI. Pertaining to, or of the nature {see BOLl.,n.,4-)of grain acc~pted Te-ko'ite (•Jt). Bib. tel'e-code' (t~l'r!!-klkl1), n. A-n:, 
teem'er, n. One that teems, or tee'ter-t&ll.', n ZoiU; Spotted of, a covering or te~en. in lieu of teind. [a tithe. Scot.I ~l. + TICKLE, a. tel~phic code using a single 
=~~~-One that tJ~;r:rl =~y::h), [as, te;f' sto~s, ~t1-1 fe~:1-::~~~~iii.ips:~·::A~: =~0 -::::;.::;.aveTK:idl:y tt: T'f/b~~':re~~~c:P. J:r~L!il :o0mm!:c1:~~::!it:~e~~ticle of 
tiNm':nu.a. [Cf.AS.tdanvull.] tenh,n.,pl.!:f'Too~. en 8

; k-ge. T TO•GO. when the Teind Court 1its fo tel-. See TELE-. tel/e-eryp'to-graph (-krip'tb. 

fd"od, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; 111:0l sins, ~k; tloen, thin; nat!Jre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z 1n azure. Numben refertofflnGuma. 
Fall e:,;plaaatlou of Abbrevlatlono, lllpo, ete,, Immediately preeede tile Voeabal•l'J'• 



TELECTROSCOPE 

and receiving handwritten messages, as photographically 
by a beam of light from a mirror. Cf. TELAUTOGRAPH. 

tel'e-du (tl!i'~-doo), n. [Ea.stern Javanese; cf. Malay (in 
Sumatra) telegvo, tela
gu.] A badger(Jlfydaus 
meliceps) of the UlOUll
tains of Java and Su
matra. Like the skunk, 
it secretes a malodor
ous fluid, which it can 

~f Pr: i,i':.~'{a~gisl~~;':; Teledu. 
with a yellowish white stripe down the back. 

te-le•ga (te-le'ga), n. [Russ. telyega.] A 
wheeled, spring
less wagoll, used 
among the Rus
sians. 

tel'e-gram (tl!l't
grllm), n. [tele-+ 
-grm:,.] A message 
by telegraph; a tel-
egraphic dispatch. Telega. 

to 1n{:~~lu~ede:i~~8w 0!!~i\~1onU~~c;o~~~u~:r;.ill 1r8~ 1:et:.ir~;u; 
instead of telegr~Bg!~tt~~t~~• 'ffv~~:f;'J:}!~~1(A;~?/f;:\t~). 

tel•e-graph (-graf), n. [tele- +-graph: cf. F. telegraphe. 
See GRAPHIC, J 1. Orig., an apparatus for communication 
at a distance by means of preconcerted signals ; in the 
broadest sense, any apparatus, system, or process for com
munication at a distance other than the ordinary ones of 
speech, letter writing, etc. ; -now commonly restricted 
to those employing electric transmission. The semaphore 
telegraph was adopted by the French in 1794, and was in 
use among various nations until displaced by the electric 
telegraph, of which the form still in most common use is 

!~1s~~r:n~:~,, lt~st::,e! $~ 1~\ii~~ }~~~s:e~{te<;.0~ 
itself or in connection with the earth or water, a com
plete circuit; a battery or other electric generator for send
JDg a current over the line; a transmitter, or key, by which 
the circuit can be made or broken at will; and the receiver, 
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te-leg'ra-phone (tt-ll!g•rti-flin), n. [tele- + -graph + 2. The philosophical study of evidence• of design in na
-phone.] An instrument for recording and reproducing ture ; also, belief in teleology as a principle of explanation. 
sound by the local magnetization of a steel wire, disk, or The rejection of teleology. which be~ins with I>eacartes and ex
ribbon, moved against the pole of a magnet connected P.lec- ~e~l fge~~~·~fhtf_pears ah;o difflcu t to harmo1!}~~,1!/}I!ie8:l. 
trically with a telephone receiver, or the like. E · th j · t It f J f t d" J d b 

tel'e-graph'o-scope (UH't-grit'i>-skOp), n. [tele- + -g1·aph acie';.e:!, :~ 1~f ti~ 8ge~!rnle~~ingipl::~£° wt:t 1!':s {,~~ip,:all~ 
+ -scope.] An instrument for telegraphically transmittiug tell!-ology, or the doctrine of ends. J. S . .Mill. 
at,.Pveic.tuTrehe'"t'dranrespmrod1.ttuecrinm.gciltusdiemsaagecaasm"erapos0itbisvceuroar annega-a tel 1e-or-gan'ic (t~l't-or-giln'lk), a. [teleo- + organic.] 

d Physiol. Vital; as, teleorganic functions. 
row of minute selenium cells. The receiver includes an tel'e-ost (tel'IHSst; te'le-), n. Zoo!. One of the Teleostei. 
oscillograph, relay, equilibrator, and an induction coil the - a. Pert. to the Teleostei. 
iE:,i;.k:h~,'T:.'a;!'.ich perforate a paper with tiny holes that Tel'e-os'te-1 (-os'te-i), n. pl. [NL.; teleo- + Gr. bcrriov 

telegraph plant. An East Indian tick trefoil (Meibomia bone.] Zool. A subch>ss or other division of fishes includ
gy1'ans), whose lateral leaflets jerk up and down like the ing the ordinary fishes as distinguished from the ganoids, 
arms of a semaphore, and also rotate on their axes. dipnoans, crossopterygians, and elasmobranchs. Its mem

te-leg•ra-phy (tl!-leg'r<i-11; 277), n. Art or practice of bers are called bony Ji.lies, from the well-ossified vertebra, 
making or using telegrapbs ; as, submarine telegraphy. :1e~:r':!ii~tt~J:!f:~~i°f~i~c:::~~Jafl;e a::0b~n1 lrs~1:i! 

tel 1e-hy1dro-ba-rom1e-ter (tel'e-hi'dr~-bti-rom'e-ter), n. of the other parts of the skeleton. Enameled, or ganoid, 
[tele-+ li;,1drobarometer.] An instrument for indicating scales, fulcraon the finrays,a spiral valve in the intestine,. 
the level of water in a distant tank or reservoir. and a con us arteriosus with several rows of valves, charac

tel'e-i-con'o-graph (-i-kon•a-graf), n. [tele- + icono- ters common in more r,rimitive fishest have disappeared. 
graph.] a Au instrument essentially the same as the tele- ~t~ 0fst~;~;i1; 1i~, ~~Pa fa~~~~ei!~~~eh~~h!! 1rh:~~f:1~: 
metrograph. b A form of facsimile telegraph. forms the chief part of the pectoral arch. The true pelvic 

Tel'-el-A-mar'Da (t~l'el-ii-mar'n<i), n. [Ar., hill of Amar- arch has disappeared; the pelvic fins are often displaced 
na. J A station on the Nile, midway between Thebes and forward. The tail is apparently perfectly homocercal. 
Memphis, forming the site of the capital of Amenophis IV., The group comprises most living fishes, but is geologically 
whose archive chamber was discovered there in 1887. A rather recent, deve1o~inli in the Mesozoic, but not becom-

~h\~i~\0:a~~o\~~~e,~e'::,V~:m\~~ n~-f;~~=~~~:!3e!~e1~ ~~T Jlt'I~~tJ1~~~ts (~1!~~;o~d~fi}diff~~e}ttiri1~·0J, 1~eni~~ 
el~Amarna. letters) of Amenophis IV. and his father, Amcnophis evidently descendants of, certain ganoids (Holostei), and 
III., written in cuneiform characters. It is an important 1:,ource in many recent classifications the group Teleostei, if re-
of our knowle<lge of A sin. from alJout 14otl to 1370 B. c. tained, is made a division of the Teleostomi. 

tel'e-lec'tric (tel 1~-lek'trik), a. [tele- + electric.] Elec. Tel!e-os'to-ml (-tli-mi), n. pl [NL.; teleo- + Gr. ,noµa 
Of or pertainiug to transmission, as of music, to a distance mouth.] ZoOl. a A subclass (sometimes a class) contain
by electricity. Cf. TELHARMONIUM. ing all existing fishes except the elasmobranchs, and char

tel'e-lec'tro-scope (-trli-skop ), n. [tele- + electro- + acterized by having membrane bones developed in connec· 
-scope. J Any apparatus for making distant objects visible tion with, and entering into the structure of, the jaws, 
by the aid of electric transmission. cranium, pectoral arch, and opercular apparatus. The gill 

Te-lem'a-chus (te-lem'ti-klls), n. [L., fr. Gr. T11Mµax•••J arches bear filamentous gills and there a1·e no claspers on 
Gr. JlflJth. Sou of Odysseus and Penelope. As related in the ventral.fins. b Inanarrowersense,agroupequivalent 
the od·yssey, he goes to find his father, but, failingt returns to the above but excluding the dipnoans. It thus consists of 
to Ithaca iu time to assist in slayin~ Penelope's suitors. the ganoids (including the crossopterygians) and teleosts, 

tel 1e-ma-nom1e-ter (tel'e"-md-n0m'e-te'r), n. [tele- + ma- and is further characterized by the hyostylic suspensorium, 
nometer. J Efrc. An apparatus for exhibiting or recording bony fin rays, and lack of cerebral hemispheres, the pros
at a distance the indications of a manometer. encephalon being individual. - tel'e-o-stoMe' (t8l'e-ts

tel!e-me-chau'ic (-me-kan'i'.k), a. [teic-+mecltanic.] Des- stom'; te'le-),n. -tel'e-os'to-mous (-os'tli-mus), a. 
ignating, or pert. to, any device for operating mechanisms tel'e-path'ic (ti!H'e"-pltth'ik), a. Of or pertainhig to telep
at a distance.- tel 1e-mech'a-nism (-mek'<i-niz'm ), n. athy ; transferred or communicated by telepatl,y. - tel 1-

tel'e-me'te-or-o-graph1 (-mii'te-or-li-grM'; -mii'te-or'li- e-path'l-cal-ly (-1-kal-I), ad11• 

graf), n. [tele-+rneteoroyraph.] Any apparatus recording te-lepta-thlst (te-lep'<i-thlst), n. A believer in telepathy; 
.A. Telegraph Key. 1 Ter- meteorological phenomena at a distance from the measur- a1so, one having telepathic power. 
minals. connectin;: the end, ing apparatus, as by electricity or by compressed air; esp., te-lep'a-thy (te-J~p'ti-thI; 277), n. [tele- + -pathy.] The 
of a break in the hne wire ; 2 Key Lever, depressed by its But- an apparatus recording conditions at many distant stations affection of one mind by the thoughts or emotions of 
ton (3), thus bringing together the platinum Poinb (4) and clos- at a central office. -tel'e-m&'te-or-o-graph'ic (-gr3f'Ik) 1 a. another without communication through ordinary channels 
inc the circuit. When not in use, the Spring UJ) holds up 2, te-lem'e-ter (t~-Iem'e"-te'r), n. [tele- + -meter.] 1. An 
:tl{ii~ \t~0l:!~8r (¥)if~ ~~!~!s\~/~~•~h~~;~rejj\J>~::eg·f~Y!:~a~h instrument for measuring the distance of an object from an t~~,:;:;::·(te~,fi_;J:): :,An[~~-e-
Sounder. Corrente from the line pass through the Magnet ( 1 >, observer, as a telescope with a micrometer for measuring + -phone. J An instrument for 
(Susin~ i\ % di_:w ~i°4nitltrmr.ttkf (2), w::ich brings th;e Stop the apparent diameter of an object whose dimensions are reproducing sounds, esp. articu-

) agams e nv1 ( ) wi a c xc or eac current passmg. known, or a telescope with stadia hairs. late speech, at a distance. The 
an electromagnetic device affected by every make and Telemetei· is a term vnriouslv emplovc1l to designate some form mechanical, or string, telephone is 
break, which it indicates by deflection of a pointer, by ~~;l! isi:i~;1~•~1d~d\~rad~~~~t~~!~~ distances by mean;_ 0J.a1T!!~~.: :o~:a.i~:ti~sw;1i~1;ti~~: il~~lhf1~ 
:~~k:o:i~;.,0byas~;~rii:r.\s!eM~:~,;~D~~) t8~ ]~~~ 2. A telemeteorograph or a similar instrument for trans- l 
lines a relay becomes necessary, and in submarine teleg- mitting records of physical phenomena. fr~!~f~d :ig!~1a !.\'~ o~i~i~fu~ 
~/e~f tl::t ~~~r;h:J~!?v~~~ee~!~ =~c,:-ea~t tt! !}~~1~~;i1~~ - tel 1e-met'ric (tel'e-met/rlk), a. -tel'e-met'rl-cal (-rl- connecting it to a similar dia-
corder must be used. Of later development are the print- k/il), a. -- te-lem'e-triSl (te-lem~-tri st ), "· - te-lem'e- rg~a'."·Tl~ufirsfe~rij~f~~f t!f:.: 
ing telegraph, the u:riting telegraph, or facsirnlle telf'gra]J/1, try (-tri), n. l bl' 1 d "bed b 
(see TELAUTOGRAPH}, and the various systems, many highly tel!e-met'ro-graph (ti!J!e-ruet'r~-graf), n. [tele- + metro- P. wne was pu IC Y escri Y 
complicated, for sending two or more messages simulta- + •!JTflph.] A combination of the camera lncida and tele- ~~tGt1~!11~~8{;n~:~!t~e ~1is,~ff!~i 
neously over a single wire. See also RECORDER, 5 a; SOUND- scope for drawing and measuring distant objects. -tel'- 11~ was patented by Belf in 1876. Tclrphone ReceiYer.- ,, 
BR, 1; TRANSMITTER; WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY, etc. e-me-trog'ra-phy (-m'e-trl>g'rd-fY), n. - tel 1e-met 1ro- 'l'h1s was the magnetic telef.hone, or Diaph,agm of Softlron; 
S. A telegram. graph'ic (-m0ttr0-grif'Ik), a. , ma.p.eto-telephone,transm1tterand b Coil of Jnsulnted 
8. A device, usually an elevated board or framework, on tel'e-mO'tor (-mO'te'.r), n. [tele- + m-otor.J J.Vaut. A by- receiver being alike constructed of Copper Wire surround
which can be displayed to the spectators of a game or race dranlic device by wlnch the movement of tl,e ,vhecl on the a diaphragm of soft iron placed i~ the end of a Steel 
the score, names of horses, or the like. bridge operates the steering gear at the stern. ~g~~1st~6E~~ ~~~i~~gfi~! ~f~: ~i~~Ti-\·~f~~~ l~ lh0t~!~; 
4. Short for TELEGRAPH ROPE. tel-en'er-gy (tl!J-en'er-jl), n. [tele- + ene,·gy.] Display The vibrations of the transmitting th_roug~ ,ylnch the ends 

tel 1e-graph, 1,. t. & i.; -GRAPHED (-graft); -GRAPH1ING of force or anergy at a distance, or without contact; - diaphragm produc~ by indu_ctio_n jJ~~~fnCo~~~f!!s !0 ~!d 
{-gr6.f1Yng). To send or communicate by telegraph; also, to applied to mediumistic phenomena. Cf. TELEKINESIS. - variable. curr.ents m th(? circuit thence fnto the Cord. 
send a telegram to (a person). a. tel'eu-er'glc (tl!J/en-ftrtj1k), a. connectmg with the receiver, and 

telegraph cable. A tele- te-len'gi-scope (te-len'ji-skop), n. [tele- + Gr. ''YY"• near these in turn cause the receivmg diaphragm to vibrate. In 
gruacpth1·ni~ ca,vl?,lree•o•f ,!"'ncvleorsealdcobny- +-scope.] Optics. An instrument of such focallength that the modem telephone the microphone replaces the trans-
d ~ · d b · 1 f b' t l mitter,butthereceiverisessentiallythesame. Seelllust. 
an insulating and protecting it may be use as an o servmg te escope or o Jee s c ose tel'e-phone,v. t. &i.;-PHONED (-fOnd); -PHON'ING (-fOn'Ing). 
material so as to bring the at ha nd or as a long-focused microscope. To se11d or communicate by telephone,· to speak to (a per-
wires inio compact com ass tel'e-O- (tCl'e'-0- ; t'e11C-O-; cf. TELEOLOGY). Combining form 
for use on poles, or to ~rm from Greek TEA£oc;, complete, pn;fect. son) by telephone. 
a strong cable imP."rvious to A form of Sub- tel'e-o-log'l-cal (tl!]lt-/i-loj'i-Ml; te'lt-), a. Pert. to tele- t~lef.'.:'p\4;,::Sc~::f!'·co!n':c~~1alg~~Yt~~~,!1e;~tf~~~• 
;';ot;';~d,toasbeinla~d t~.;n? ';,~ marine Tele- ology; of the nature of, or relating to, design. -tel'e-o- tel'e-phon'lc (teJlt-fonffk), a. Also tel'e-phon•l-cal (-l-
under water, as in the ocean. J>i:g~ ~'1\~\~·in ag itt:!-:.~-i~~~~!dty~ls!:~~=:~en. 1~· = ARGUMENT FROM kal). Conveying sound to a distance; also, of or pert. to the 

te-leg'ra pher (t~ le , · fer telephone; by the telephone. - tel1e-phon'l-cal-ly, adv. ~ - ~ e) g ra- 0 ; seven Copper tel'e-ol'o-gist (-ill'li-jist), n. One versed in teleology; an te-leph'o-ny (tt-l~f'li-nl; t~lr.-fil'nl; 277), n. Art or proc-
:io ~~~:r ~e1:!!a()h~~ m: rJ!:~:e: 1 r0~ :t::~~:li{ya 0f:};~~i:. teleology ; one wllo believes in ess of reproducing sounds at a distance, as by a telephone. 
sages;a telegraphic operator. Gutta-percha, tel'e-ol'o-gy (tel'i-,li'li-jl ; tii'lt-; 277), n. [Gr. Ti>,o<, tel'e-phote (tl!l~-fot), n. [tele- +Gr . .,,.,,, </>wTo<, light.] 

tel'e-graph'lc (~1'0-grlf'Tk), yarn, Ir O n 'T€Aeo~, the end or issue+ -logy.] 1. The fact or quality A telelectric apparatus for reproducing images of visible 
Of rt to the tele- w·re t b • objects at a distance. Cf. TELELECTROscoPE. 

a. h or id,e • l Tr~n~ve~s'!· ~ec- of possessing final cause; that character of nature showmg tel'e-pho'to (-fo'tO), a. Telephotographic; specif., desig-

:!:!d ~y !:1tel:g~:p~o~r~el;. h'l altlion o~it. !:~lfo:der:~~~· a afr!ep::::i;; :1~1!:~~o:~ist~:c~~ncs~; ~:!l!~e~ 1i~1Bgi~:~1~~gge i~acg~~~i~~i~~:i: !~j=~~ ;::c~:!:r. graph'i-cal (-1-kal), a.- t 'e-grap -c - Y, a v. CAUSE, n., 1. ,. 
te-leg'ra-phlst (te'-l~g'rd-fist; tel'e'-graftYst; cf. TELEGRA- By real teleolomt I mean the embodiment or operation of a con- era of relatively short focal length. . 

PIDIR), n. One skilled in telegraphy; a telegrapher. ecious purpose entertained by human intelligence. B. Bosanquet. tel'e-pho'lo-graph (-tli-graf), n. [tele- +photograph.] A 
n\f) ftf!l + crm toqraph] with many small pulleys, used tel'el-o'ala (-i'VR ls), n. [Gr. Tel'e-o-dea-ma'ce-a (-d P s-m &'- Znrll. A ~onotheca.. Znol. = Tfo:I.OTROCHA. 

: a ~i~i I ~l ofu~~no~ \:1:~E~e t:1;!~hg "::a~.nal~ T F. LE- ~1~:!ki~L:;i:en:tt~k1½:ne1J~ree; ~~~iJ~;~1~~n/fi~ij·,.t1<'i)~r; ~i;::~i:J:. ;-:r::~ Jo;t! 1.~' ~ ~~~: 0 ;t~ .. ~1~zo;~~pt;ef0 ~i 
lines, and insuring privacy. GRAPH, :1. -kI-ni!'sls>, n. [NL.; tele- + ~~~~fo;!cib!:~w~~lht~:lhginwf1;~ maturefeath('r;-distinguished cells; meto.zoan. 
!tJ;)~!o-aK~fe1e!:r~!c~~:~rO- ~~fJ1c~\;c=:gul:eJ~~cs\e~~ !'l!~tfj~~i; 1tili~eI:ea!tJllJ!~ hinge. -tel'e-o-des-ma'cean :e~~~-=~:~;:il~~G-stVTUs). n. ;!~e-t!:'!! <;!~~=i.J ['f,;:i, ! 
=;:::re. ~~j~'lo.[gr:pe~~I :rg-~ap;~•y~~e{~l':1::1: ~f~e:ytlih;~rc~l ~~u1! ~ut~t ~1~:~:iit Yt~l'~-<i-dUnt'; te' - lf~;~~~l~ "txii~~rv:;1:0dfft:n t':t-,_ 1t:.,,·_.?;t_ohl.azen·e(cttt -tle~Jpep, a.t•hth1'cJaz}l.yv., 
teleg Abbr Telegram· tele- phone.] An in8tmment for net'ic (-nl,';t'lk), a. · It--), n. [teleo- + -orlont.] zom. reptiles of the Jurassic, haYing a .., .1. l 
te-Iei'o-ny · (tt'-1 ~ rr'-O-n1l), n. making a telephonic record at To'lem (t-e'l'm). B;b. J-luing well-developed tooth- ]ongand slender snout liken ,;.a- to cultivate telc-pathy 
~g::-d 'tnJ~::Je :t2·;;'l1J~:u,rn a distance, or for obtaining Tel'e-o-ceph'~ll (t~\l~i'J-~f'ti- like proc<'Sst>B on the mandible; viol, hnt hiconcavevertehrre.~It tel;.e-pheme (t I! l'~-f@m), n. 
offspring subsequent to his own sound~roc:r distant telephon- Ir; tiVlt!-), n. pl. [NL.; teleo- + -said of certain 11to.g beetli'\ ~~:;.rl:~~e i~l~l:ri~vt~f:::: [tele- + Gr. ,t,-i1p.,71 a saying.] A 

::rii:: ~;t\!':/a~e~,~:~:~J-lc ~;.:Ph ro~~E~=~h~Al:~::~ 3~a:i~~:t~nht!tddl~~!ii 1~lt~fee ~,~Fu1fg'ic (-USj'lk), a. e e-saur' (-86r'), 11.- wl'e-o-aau'rl- :::~~;o~;e~~I'l>~~;;), ;~a,~~e 
, le , 0 lees cord connecting an engine osts including those having th; tel e-ol'o-giam (-l'il'O-jlz'm), n. at0n1tr;._Y1"'}tno-).a.na.(~xns;_ !Tn)e,10•.~tn.].I that tf.'l<'phones. 

<\[}~t!g-J-o~:il,sl)k, t: te- g o-noua with a derrick so that steam can typical number of cranial and Belief in, or acceptance of, tele- ..-... u ~t'-(" " tel'e-phon'ist (-'rst), n. One fa
( , be turned on or off from the opercular bones, 8eparate ante- olo~-ry. [Var. of TF.LEMETER-\ tel'e-oa'te-oua (-ii,s), a. ZoOl. miliar with telephony, or a user 
tel'e-gra.t, tel'e-gra('ic, tel e- derrick. U. S. rior vertebrre, and no mesocorn- tel'e-om'e-ter (tl;;l'ti-Om'll'-tfr). Tf"leost. Rm·p. ft I ] 
~~!j:"~;.ra-fy. Telegraph, Tel'e-gu (tl!"l'f-gOO). Var. of coid,asthe perches, pike, etc.- tel'e-o-pho'bi-a(Wl't!-0-fli'~r-d; tetell.~e-oa0_

0
_
1
'tt0o;mmia_toa.n (-t(O;~tttJ}~o{_ teJ.,:.:&~~~~aph, n. [tele- + 

tel'e-gram-mat'ic (t~l't!-grt'l- Txr.,uou. tel'e-o-ceph'a-loua (-lits), a.. te'l~-0-), n. [NL.; Gr. 'Te o~, -u u phn,wgroph.J A combination of 
mllt'Yk),a. Telegrammic. R. Te-le'la(t~te'yU;-lI'ti),n.[Gr. Tel'e-oc'er-as HSs'er-ds). n. TEAeof. end+ •11ho7n"n,l Dis- dn),a. Zoiil. Teleostomous. n. telt;>phone receh-er and a 
tel'e-gram.'mic (-,:t!'lm'lk). a. 'TE)uda. perfected.] See HERA. fNL.; teleo- + Gr. ,ct!pa,; horn.] like and rejection of teleology; tel'e-o-tem'po-ral (-0-ti!m'p G- phonograph for recording and 
Pert. ~ or resemhling, a tele- tel'eJ-an'thou (Wl'T-ln'thiis), JlnlPnn. A genus of extinct rhi- d~'Rteleology. rt'tl), n. (teff,o- + 1st temporal.] reproducing telephone mes-
gram; laconic: brief. Rare. a. [Gr. TjAew~ finished+ -an- noceroi.es from the American tel'e-o-phore' (ti§l'ti'-0-fcJr'; te'- Zniif. The postclavicle of a fish. Rag-es. Cf. TF.LF..ORAPHO~F.. -
telegraph block.. Naut. A block thou~.] Bot. Monoclinous. Tertiary formation. lf!:-U-; 201). n. [teleo-+ -phorP.] tel'e-ot'ro-cha (-iSt'rt.i-kdJ, n. tel'e-pho 1no-graph'ic. n. 

ile, aenitte, ell.re, l\m, account, ii.rm, ask, sof<i; eve, livent, ilnd, rec.int, makiir; ice, m; old, !\bey, 8rb, Md, st.ft, c/Snnect; use, -&iite, ib-n, ilp, clrC1ls, menii l 
II Forelp Word. -1-Ob•olete Variant of: + eomblned with. = equal .. 



TELEPHOTOGRAPHIC 

photograph, image, or impression, reproduced by or taken 
with a telephotographic apparatus. 

tel'•PhO'to-graph1lc (t~l 1Uott~-grilf'Ik), a. Designating, 
or pertaining to, the processes of telephotography. 
telephotographic lens, a telephoto lens. See TELEPHOTO. 

tel'•pho-tog'ra-phy (-f5-tog'rti-fl ), n. 1. The photog
raphy of distant objects in more enlarged form than is 
possible by the ordinary means, usually by a camera pro-
vided with a telephoto lens or mounted in place of the eye
piece of a telesco~, so that the real or .a magnified image 
falls on the sensitive plate. 
2. Art or process of electrically transmitting and repro
ducing photographic or other pictures through a distance 
by methods similar to those used in electric telegraphy. 
3. Less properly, phototelegraphy. See PHOTOTELEGRAPHY. 

tel'e-scope (t~J/i
skop ), n. [NL. 
telescopium, Gr. 
TlJA.eu,cO,ro~ view
ing afar, farsee
ing; Tij.\.e far, far 
off + o-,corrO~ a 
watcher, akin to 
u1c:01rciv to view : 
cf. F. telescope. 
Cf. TELEGRAPH j 

-SCOPE.] 1. An 
optical iustru
meut used as an 
assistance to the 
eye or camera in 
viewing or pho
tographing dis
tant objects, as 
the heavenly bod
ies. The two chief 
advantages of the 
use of a telescope 
are, enlargement 
of the visual an
gle under which 
a distant object is 
seen and a conse-

fh~~j theao\j~~~ 
an d collection 
and concentra
tion of a larger 
beam of !i_ght, 
rendering obJects 
visible or more 
distinct. The es
sential parts of 
the telescope are 
the object glaBB, or 
the concavemirror 
which collects 
the beam of light 
and forms the im
age, and the e7e
plece, by which 
the image is mag
nified. Tele
scopes having an 
object glass are 
called refracting 
telescopes,the 
largest com
pleted examples Telescope of the Lick Observatory, Mt. 
of which in use Hamilton. California. Length of Tube, ,5i 
(190fl) arethe Lick feet. Diameter of Object Glass, 36 inches. 
telescope (36 inches aperture) and the Yerkes telescope (40 
inches). To this class belongs the G&Ule&n telescope, in 
which the eyeglass is a concave instead of a convex lens, 
as in the com
mon opera 
glass, the con
struction orig
inally adopted 
by Galileo, in a 
1609. It exhib
its objects 
erect, that is, 
in their nat
ural position. 
If the light is 
collected by a mirror. the in
strument is called a reflecting 
teleacope. the earliest form 

=~~!c~a ::,:~~ t1::~~i 
of Edinburgh in 1663. In the 
axis is a. small concave mir
ror having its focus coinci~ 
dent with that of the large 
reflector and transmitting 

l!fte~~r't'l,";;~:hf~'l.~1:'l: 
the center of the large mirror 

~' }~:. 2}.ep¾h~e c~:!:;~ 
telescO)>e (invented by Casse
grain m lfi72) differs from the Reflecting (Cassegrainian) Tel
Gregcrian only in having the escope hy Grubb Rt ,relbnurne, 

=~da;r ~~~~v~~n11!~"d :/ 1S~~~~ar;'hs ~~~l!}m~\r:0:t 
nearer the large one and in a. Diameter of targe Mirror, 4 
representing objects 1invert- feet. 

'l'el'o-,hu (tl!l'@-fi1s), n. [L., fr. 
Gr. T11Ae(/,">r;;.] See A110E. 
tel/e-phs'tic. a. [ tele- + -plru
tic.] Spirit11rr.liRm. Dei;;ignating 
phenomena of materia.lization. 

lfs':fcc:S' A." hi~r:~~PteJ1':!to~ 
mafic telegraph flvstem invented 
by P ,trick B. ~Delany_:, The 
transmitter is operated by a 
perforated tape ; tht> ~receiver 
printa electrochemically. 
teler. t TILER, 
teler, n. [Cf. OF. teile linen 
cloth. F. toile.] A linen cloth 
worn ns part of a woman's head
drt>ss. O'"JR. rdraper. OhR,, 
teler, n. lOF. telm·.] A linen 
telelcope chimney. A telf'Acopic 
amoke,-tack, as for a steamer. 

=~fff:i:&~· as1:: 1:{i~ ~~a~l~~ 
tel11cope j oln t. A telescopic 

t{!!~ope screw. Jfrch. A acrew 

2123 
ed. In the Newtonla,n telescope (invented by Sir Isaac New
ton) the rays from the large speculum are received by a 
B • , A diagonal plane mirror ( now usu
, : F i tcJ~ ally a prism) near the open end of 

1 I ~-- the tube, and a~ reflected at riiht 
--·h ~.. '·' angles to one side, where the 1m-

,- ! I ... ·--- age is formed and viewed through 

/
' i i E the eyepiece (see Fig. 1). In the 

' H ?.;:i ,;t'c :;:_:~B 
~--,,, C ;.---------------= H Fig.2. 

G Fig. 3. 

Fiffie~0e ;~~Lt~:1i!~1f;~~~ti~°JS~1~~f jifrr~:ett,1:. i~ J~~t~;i! ,~t 
escope: ABCJJ Section of Tube; H Eyt'piece: PSmull Mirror; 
GH Large .Mirror, or Object .Mirror. .t'ig. a. llerschelian Tele
scope. 

Henchellan telescope (invented by Le Maire, but extended by 

~.i[g~\'.1iams~t:[;'T~c1~r,,~n;~rci:i~:::,:,s ~n;trK~~iti 
is formei near one side of the open end of fhe tube, and to 
this the e1epiece (E) is directly applied. In a mercur!a.I 

:ttt:::~ :e:or:ti~~r;/!f~~!1~ ffh1: 1:~:inre°Jecl~rc~~; 
constructed is that of Lord Rosse (6 feet in diam.) and the 
largest now in use (1909), that built by Dr. Common (5feet), 
of modified Newtonian type. See EQUATORIAL, n., :POSI
TIVE EYEPIECE, NEGATIVE EYEPIECE, LENS, l, 
2. [cllp.] ,htron.=TELESCOPIUM. 
3. A telescope bag. 

tel'e-scope (t~1,i-skop), ,,. i.; TEL'E-SCOPED (-skopt); TEL'
E-scop/1NG (-skOp1rng). To slide or pass one within au other, 
like the sections of a small telescope or spyglass; to force a 
way into, or enter, another lengthwise as the result of col
lision. 

tel'e-scope, ,,. t. To cause to telescope. 
telescope bag. An adjustable traveling bag consisting of 

t!fe"s~;:· ll~11~ab1i:'t g}',f~~u~r~!f3il'.\~:: having a very 
short thick body, a large and double tail fin and protuber
ant e~s. It is said to have originated in China, but it has 

tgf:~co:: 1t;~lox~~ 1:l;;f:,~t:r1ir;,e~t the genus Diopsis, of 

ttl~~~ao~d 1!~t: h:li}~f. tt"£ltne oja~r long stalks. 
the male screw of which (a in the I/
lust.) is a telesco~ screw in which 
works another (sohd) male screw (b). 

tel'e-scoplic (-skop 1Ik) la. [Cf. F. t6-
tel'e-scop11-cal (-I-kal) lescopique.] 

1. Of or pertaining to a telescope ; per
formed by a telescope. 
2. Seen or discoverable only by a tel
escope ; as, tele8copic stars. 
3. Able to discern objects at a distance; 
farseeing; far-reaching ; as, a telescopic 
eye ; telescopic vision. 
4. Having the power of extension by 
joints sliding one within another, like Telescope Jack. a 
the tube of a small telescope or a spi- Telescope Screw ; 
glass; esp., constmcted of concentric b Interior Screw ; 
tubes, either stationary, as in the tele- c Base ; d Handle. 
scoplc hoiler, or movable, as in a telescopic drinking cup. 
telescopic boller,a. boiler with rings tapered so as to fit one 
within the other at the transverse joints. -t. ■lght, a sight 
consisting of a small telescope, as on a rifle. 
- tel'•scop'l.-cal-ly (-I-kiil-I), adv. 

te-les 1co-py (ti-les'k6-pI ; ~n-sko 1pI), n. The art or 
practice of using or of making telescopes. 

tel 1e-se1sm (~l~-sis'm), n. Liele-+ Gr. u«uµ.of shock.] 
A seismic movement or shock far from the recording in
strument. -tel'e-se!s'mic (tei'3-Bis'mlk; -•iz'mlk), a. 

tel'e-seme (tel 1$-sem), "· [tele- + Gr. u~µ.11 sign. l A sys
tem of apparatus for electric signaling providing for auto
matic transmission of a definite number of different sig
nals or calls, as in connection with hotel annunciators. 

tel'esm (~l'ez'm), n. [LGr. T•il.•uµ.11. See TALISMAN.] A 
talisman. Obs. or Archaic.-tel 1es-mat 11c, tel'es-mat'l
cal (tel'~s-milt'lk, -I-kiil; tel 1l!z-), a. -tel'es-mat'i-cal
ly, ad11• 

tel'•spec 1tro-scope (tifl'~-spelr.'tr~-skop), n. [tele- + 
spectroscope.] Astron. A spectroscope arranged to be at
tached to a telescope to obtain spectra of heavenly bQdies. 

tel'e-ster'•o-graph 1 (-s~r 1$-li-graf'; -stetr$-), n. [tele-+ 
stereogmph.] An instrument for telegraphically reproduc
ing a photograph. -tel'•&ter 1e-og'ra-phy (-l!g'r<i-fl), n. 

tel1e-s!er'•o-scope' (-li-skopl), n. [tele- + stereoscope.] 
Optics. A stereoscope for viewing distant natural objects 
or landscapes ; a telescopic stereoscope. 

tel'es-te'rl-on (tel'es-telrI-on), n. [Gr. n/1.•o-nip•ov.] Gr. 
Archreol. A place for initiation in the mysteries. 

tel'e-ther'mo-graph (~1 1i-thtlr 1m5-graf), n. [tele- + 
thermo-+ -.f/1·apl,.] Phy/tics. a A record of fluctuations 
of temperature made automatically at a distant station. 
b An instrument, usually electrical, making such records. 

(tW ~ nO'tr' MN plii'zer'). [F.J 
Such is our Jrood pleasure. 
tel'e-to-pom'e-ter (t .:!'. 11@"-t 0-
plSm't!-ti!r), n. [tele- + Gr. 1"6-
1r~ place+ -mrter.] A kind of 
telE"mE"ter with two telescopes. 
tel'e-type'wrtt'er, n. A form 

~!!:!~~~~fn~lM:a.tt~;:;~rl::1: 
tel' e-ty)1'1ng (li!l'MrP'Yng). n. 

[fsl!,,'r,~~-ting8~~ ty.f:sit!~~gv ~~ E~ 

WRITER, TYPOORAPH, 
Tel'e-ut' (ti!l'tkJf>t' ), n. One of 

Af{(tiu~1~fe~~1,°~1t~~!~Jr°:n~1;;: 
lian in tvpe, Buddhists in re1i
gion,and· speeking a Tataric lan
guage of the Ural-Altaic family. 

ft}:;;°"~~~~f 't~!?~mrf:; 
teliostaA"e, 
te-leu'to-ao-nld'l-um. n. {NL.l 
Rot. A teliospore. [A tE"lmm. 
te-leu'to-10'ru, n. [NL.] Rot. 

TELLICHERRY BARK 

tel'•ther-mom'•ter (tel 1Uher-ml!m 1i-ter), n. [tele-+ 
tlternwrneter.] Physics. An _apparatus for indicating the 
temperature of a distant point, as by a thermoelectric cir
cuit and a galvanometer.-tel'e-tller-mom'•trY (-tri), n. 

te-leu'to- (ti-lii 1tli-). Combining !om, from Greek n/1.<VT~, 
completion. 

t•leu 1to-spore (-spor; 201), n. [teleuto- + spore.] Bot. 
A teliospore. - te-leu 1to-spor'ic (-sportlk ), a. 

tel'ford (tel 1ferd), a. [Alter Thomas J'elford, a Scotch 
road engineer.] Designating, or pert. to, a road pavement 
having a surface of small stone rolled hard and smooth, 
distinguished from macadam road by its flrm foundation 
of large stones with fragments of stone wedged tightly in 
the interstices; as, telford pavemeut, road, etc. 

tel'ford-ize (-iz), v. t. ; TEL'FORD-IZED (-izd); TEL 1FoRD-w'
ING (-iz'Ing). To furnish (aroad) withatelfordpavement. 

tel 1har-mon'lc (teJ/hiir-mon 1ik), a. Of or pertaining to 
tlie telharmonium. 

tel 1har-mo'D1-um (-mo'n!-um ), n. [tele-+ harmonium.] An 
instrument for producing music (tel-har'mo-ny [tel-hiir'
mi>-nIJ ), at a di::;tant point or points by means of alternat
ing currents of electricity controlled by an operator who 
plays on a keyboard. The music is produced by a receiv
ing instrument similar or analogous to the telephone, but 
not held to the ear. The pitch corresponds with frequency 
of alternation of current. 

tetJ.i-al (tii'II-iil; tel'l-), a. Pert. to or designating a telium. 
te'll-o-spore' (te'II-~-spor'; tei'i-; 201), n. [telium + 
spore.] Bot. One of the thick-walled chlamydosporea, or 
winter spores, developed in the final stage in the life cycle 
of the rust fungi (Uredinales). They are formed by abjunc
tion from short sterigmata, and on germination give rise 
to a promycelium. -te'll-o-spor'ic (-spor 1ik), a. 

tetJ.1-o-stage' (-stiij 1), n. [telium + stage.] Bot. The final, 
or late summer, stage in the life cycle of the rust fungi, in 
which telia and telim·pores are developed. 

te'l.1-um (te'll-llm; Wl'i-),n.; pl. TELIA(-<i). [NL.,fr. Gr. 
TcA.o~, .,.EAEo~, end, completion.] Bot. The sorus of the 
teliostage in rust fungi. Cf. JECIUM, PYCNIUM, UREDINIUll. 

tell (tel), v. t.; pret. & p. p. TOLD (told) ; p. pr. & t•b. n. 
TELiltNo. [AS. tellan, fr. talu tale, speech; akin to D. 
tellen to count. G. zllltlen, OHG. zellen to count, tell, say, 
Icel. telja, Dan. tale to speak, tmlle to count. See T.ALB 
that which is told.] 1. To mention one by one, or piece 
by piece ; to enumerate; reckon i number ; count; as, to 
tell money ; to tell one's beads (iu counting on a rosary 
the prayers said). 

He telleth the number of the stars. P~. c:xlvii. '-· 
a. To relate in detail; to narrate ; recount; as, to tell a 
yarn; also, to utter ; sriy ; as, to tell a lie. 

Of which I shall tell all the array. Chaucer. 
3. To make known; disclose; divulge; as, to tell the news; 
to tell one's name; to reveal or manifest in any way ; aa, 
fossils tell much of the pa.st ; also, to express in words; as, 
I cannot tell how sorry I am. 
4. To inform ; to report or communicate to. 

Why didst thou not fell me that she was thy wife 1 Gen. :,di.18. 
&. To order ; request ; direct ; as, he told her to go. 
8. To discern so as to report; to ascertain by observing; 
to find out; recognize ; decide ; as, he told tlie guilty one 
by his look ; how can I tell what to do? 
7, To inform. positively, as of one's own knowledge; toas-
snre emphatically; as, he did do it, I /ell you. 
8. To make account of; to regard; reckon ; value. Oba. 
Syn. - Communicate, impart, reveal.._ disclose; inform, 
acquaint ; report, repeat, rehearse, recite 
tell that to the marines, an expression of disbelief, the ma-

i!~~~!~g tra~~~allJc~~:~~ t~~oS:~:~f fglf;:~;-n': 
account ol':"£0 consider of no importance. Obs. - tot. offii 
to number and set apart; esp., M1l., to number and deta· 

~~~,::O~•ifls,= iaJ~~,t~0 n~!~ f-f'o. eax;?:O~i!~~ ~~ctkl!:> ~ 
make account ; to set store. Obs. - tot. tales out of achool, 
to tell secrets, or what was not to be told. - tot. volumea, to 
indicate or reveal much ; to speak volumes. 

tell, ,,. i. 1. To give an account ; to make report. 
That I may ... tell of all thy wondrous works. l's. xx"'t"i. 7. 

a. To announce ; say. .Archaic. 
3. To talk; chat. Dial. Eng. 
4. To take effect ; to have a marked effect ; to be of ac
count; as, every shot tells,· each dollar saved tells. 
6. To act as a talebearer; to inform; - usually with on or of; 
as, to tell of a companion in mischief. ~ rchaic or Colloq. 

Lest they should tell on us. 1 Sam. xxvii. 11. 
Tell, WWlam. A legendary Swiss patriot and archer who, 

for refusing to salute the cap which Gessler, the Austrian 
~vemor, had set up in the market place, was sentenced to 

~~.:'!tr;; a.ffd~e ff~~u~~qt"e~1~ ~~t'~s~Y!';, a~tti!'!rn'.; 
~~!1e1:i\~ll~irtu~:.tf!'!:idf&r:~~~a1:i iJ~~lo8J! ~~T~i~; its 

tell'er (tl!l'er), n. 1. One who tells, relates, or communi
cates; an informer, narrator, or describer. 
a. One who reckons, counts, or the like ; specif. : a One 
of four officers of the English Excliequer formerly ap
pointed to receive and co1mt moneys due to tlie king aud 
to pay moneys payable by the king. b One appointed to 
count the vot.es in a legislative body, public meeting, assem
bly, etc. o An officer of a bank who receives and counta 
over money paid in, and pays money out on checks. 

t;,1:!'~;~:,:1;,.:;:.,•, B°:it. ~~ 
liosporiferous. 
tel'e-vi'sion (t.:!'.l'@"-vlzh''Un). n. 
Pele- + r1sio11.] Vision at a dis
lance as with a telegraphoseope. 
Tel-fa1r'1-a (tn-fir'Y-d ; ti:11:flt
Yr'Y-d), tl, fNL •• after Charles 
Telfair,. lrisb naturalist.] Bot. 
Syn. of AMPET.O~ICYO~. 
tel'fer. tel'fer-age, tel'fer-way. 
Yars. of TEI.PA ER, etc. 
telfete. t TWELFTH, 
tel'ferd. n. A telford road, etc. 
'lel'-ha-re'1ha (UH'hd-Te'shd:; lh\~;:a ~ a/Jib~,-'l' el' -h & r'■ & 

te'll < 1;;)1,i. n. [Hind. ,m, fr. 
tel oil, 1 A member of a Jow 
Hindu caste, characteristically 
oil makt>rs and merchantB. 
tel'ic (~l'Yk),a. [Gr,T•Au«k.fr. 
TEA.01o the end.] Gram. Denot
ing the final end or pnrpoae ; -
as dieting. from ecbatic. 

~r:;on;:;~a,~ B tt~;::':.'! 
ORA PH. 
teUe. + TILL, v 
te-lif'er-oua (t t!:-1 r f'@r-1h), a. 
~L. telrn11a weapon+ E. -fe.rott~.] 

-r!-1I~n{: <~:1r~r, ;:).~~n! ,P::; 
t'Ol'. 
te'll-o-apo-rlf'er•0US (tM T-ft-
1,pi'i-rlf~r-,ie; t~l'I-G-), a. Bot. 
Bt>aring teliospores. 
tel'is-man. t TALI~MAN. 
te•J. T TILL,,, [acc0unt. R., 
tell. n. That wh1chh1told: talkc\_ 
tft:,~bl:.r~!a~~]e ~!~L~~oun • 
tel 1'clock', n, An idlE"r; Oba. 
tellde, Obs. pret. of TELL. 
telle. t TEAi.; TELL; TILL, 11. 
tell'ee' (ti:!'.JliV), n. Aee •EB, 
tel'ler (tfl'lr). Dial. Eng. nr. 
of TTLLP:U. 111prout. ahoot. 
tell'er--Bhfp. ,,, See-SHIP. 

r:u-J.;:;;bark (ti!l'l~ 
food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<t9re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnGmm. 

Full expla11atlon1 of Abbre,·latlons, Sips, ete., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 



TELLIMA 

'l'el-ll'na (tl!-U'na), "· [NL.,fr. Gr. TOAA{,,,,akindof ■hell
flah.] Zool. A genUI 
of warine bivalve 
molluaka having the 
aiphons lung and 
separate, and t h e 
foot and labial palpi 
very large. The shell 
la thin, delicate, and 
often handsomely Tellina(T. donacina). 
colored. The genus is the tYJ!f' of a famil;r 'l'el-Un'i-418 
ltl!-lln'l-de), and of an extensive suborder, Tel'li-ua'ce-a 
ti!l11-ni'sh,-<i). -tel 1l1-na'cean (-shlin), a. &- n. - tel'll
ua'ceou (-shils), a. - tel'll-nold (ti!l'I-noidJ, a. 

tell'lng (t~l'lng), p.a. Operating with effect; effective; 
as, a telling speech. - tell'lng-ly, adv. 
SJ'D.• - See PBBTINBNT. 

tell'tall' (-tiil 1), n_ 1- One who officiously gives informa,. 
tion of the private concerns of others; one who tells what 
ahould be withheld; a talebearer; informer. 
2. A thing that serves to disclose something or give in
formation ; a hint or indication. 
3. Music. A movable piece of ivory, lead, or other ma. 
terial, connected with the bellows of an organ, that gives 
notice, by its position, of the available wind supply_ 
4. Naut. a A mechanical attachment to the steering wheel, 
which shows the position of thehelm, or rudder. bAcom
pass in the cabin where the captain can see it. 
&. A tattler (bird). 
8. A device to indicate or record something, esp. to keep a 
check on employees, as factory hands, drivers, check takers, 
etc.; esp., a clock to register the time of arrival and de
parture of work people or of a watchman on his rounds. 
7. Railroad,. Any device serving as a warning ; as : a A 
row of long strips hung from a bar over the tracks to warn 
freight brakemen of their approach to a low overhead 
bridge. b A low fender or the like placed near a hole in 
the permanent way to warn trackwalkers and others of it. 
8. Plumbing. A small overflow pipe indicating by dripping 
when a tank or cistern ia full. 
9. 1/a.cketa, Squash, etc. A strip, usually of wood or metal, 
on the front wall of the court to a height of from 2 to 2½ 
feet above the ground, over which the ball must be hit. 

tell'lall', a. 1. Officiously telling what one should hold 
aeeret or in confidence ; informing ; talebearing. 
51. Disclosing or indicating something of a private nature; 
betraying. "A telltale blush." Poe. 
8. Designating any of various devices for giving warning, 
keeping a watch or record, etc. : as, a telltale pipe, clock. 

tel'la-rate (~l'il-rit), n. [See TIILLl!RlUII.] Chem. A salt 
of telluric acid. 

tel'lu-ret1ed l (-ret'l!d), a. Cltem. Combined or impreg
tel'lu-ret'ted r nated with tellurium ; tellurized ; as, tel
lureted hydrogen (h]drogen telluride, H 2Te). Obsoles. 

tel'lur-hy'drlo (t"ln1ur-hi 1drYk), a. Chem. Of, pert. to, or 
designating, a weak acid, hydrogen telluride, H2Te. 

tel-la'rl-an (tl!-lii'rl-lin), a. [L. tellus, -uris, the earth.] 
Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, the earth-

tel-la'rl-an, n. 1. A dweller on the earth. De Quincey. 
ll. Also tellurion. An apparatus to illustrate the causation 
of day and night by the rotation of the earth on its axis, 
the dependence of the sea.sons on the sun'a decliW\tion, etc. 

tel-lu'rlo (-rlk), a. [L. tellua, -uri.B, the earth.] 1. Of or 

pertaining to 11::.::m~.\, r~,c,~:.~! J:::.r:..the eart1tarly!e. 
ll. Chem. Of, pert. to, or containing, tellurium; specif., 
designating those compounds in which the element has 
a higher valence than in the tellurou• compounds. 

::rro1~~~e~ia~!rt~ ~l1izl!:l:.~tur,~;;!'.'!.~s b~~ 
aath, Min., tetradymite. -t. Iron, terrestrial iron, as dis
ting}!ished from meteoric iron. - t. llne■1 Astron.,. atmo&
pheric lines of a IIP8ctrum. - t. oellor, Mm., tellunte. - t
llllver, .Min.; hessite. Oba, 

tel'la-rlde 1ti!l'il-rid; -rid; 184), r.. Also -rid. Chem. A 
compound of tellurillDl with another element or a radical 
acting as an element ; - formerly called telluret. 

tel'la-rlte (-rit), n. 1. Chem. A salt of tellurous acid. 
z. Min_ Native tellurium dioxide, TeO2, occurring spar
ingly in tufts of white or yellowish crystals. 

tel-la'rl-um (~-lii'rl-ilm), n. [NL., fr. L. t,llua, -uria, the 
earth.] Ch,m. A rare element analogous to sulphur and 
aelenium,'occasionally native as a crystalline substance of 
tin-white metallic iuater (sp- gr., 6.27), but usually com
bined with metala, as with gold and sliver in sylvanite. 
It may be obtained by precipitation as a dark amorphous 
powder. S~bol, Te; at. wt., 127.5. 

tel'lu-rtze (~l't-rlz), "· t. ,- -llIZEI> (-rizd); -mz'JNG (-riz'
Ing). Chem. To combine, impregnate, or treat, with tel
lurium; - chiefly in p. p. ; as, tellurized ores. 

tal'lu-rou (-r!la), a. Chem. Of, pert. to, or containing, tel
lnrium ; specif., designating compounds in which the ele
ment has a lower valence than in the telluric compounds. 
tollarou o.ctd, a feeble acid, H 2TeO~, obtained as a white 
amorphous precipitate when a dilute nitric acid solution 
of tellurium is poured into water. 

'l'el'lu (ti!l'iis), n., or Tel'luaMa'ter (matter). [L. l Rom. 
Relig_ The godd- of the earth, esp. of cultivated: fields, 
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who received and nourished the ■own aeed. Ber apecial 

;t'!"i!,.iW:; ~te~f~l~i~~!t/k,1~::!~.o'W.,~ ~~~ wor-
tel'o-blut (tAl'il-bllat), n [Gr. T<M< end +-blrut.] Em

bryo!. One of the large cells which produce lines of smaller 
cells at the growing end of many embryos, as those of 
many annelids. - tel 1o-blaa'tio (-blils'tlk), a. 

tel 1D-4y-nam'lo (tlli'li-di-nllmrfk; -dl-nllmrfk), a. [tele
+ dynamic.] Relating to the transmission of power to a 
distance, specif. by a system of ropes or cables and pulleys. 

tel 1D-leo'i-thal (ti!l'li-l~s'l-tblil), a. [Gr. TiAo< end+ 1,,,;. 
«<llo• yolk.] Embryol. DeSJgnating a type of egg in which 
the food yolk ia mainly at one pole. Cf. CBNTROLEClTHAL. 

Te-lo'pe-a (t,-lo'pe-ti), n. [NL., fr. Gr • .,,.,/\oJrror seen from 
afar.] Bot. A genus of Australian proteaceous shrubs 
notable for their beautiful scarlet tetramerous flowers, 
which have • common involucre at the base of the clus
ters, and are followed by capsules with winged seeds. T. 
speciolislima is the native tulip. See WA.RA.TAB, Illuat. 

tel'o-phaae (t~l'li-fiz), n. [Gr. TiAo• end+ phase.] Biol. 
The final stage of m1toais, in which the entire cell divides 
and the new nuclei are formed. 

te-lot'ro-cha (te-lWrli-k<i),n.; pl. -CH& (-ke). [NL.; Gr.TE• 
A, .. complete +TP•x•• wheel.] Zoo!. The larva of certain 
annelids having a preoral and a posterior circlet of cilia. 
- te-lot'ro-ohal (-klil), a. -te-lot'ro-chou (-kus), a. 

tel'o-type (t~l'li-tip), n. [tele-+-type.] A printing tele-
graph ; also, an l\lltomatically printed telegram. 

tel'pher (ti!l'fiir), n. Also tel'fer. [Used instead of tele
phore, to avoid confusion with telephone; fr. Gr. riiA• far, 
far off+ <f,<ip•w to bear.] A light car suspended from, 
and running on, &erial cables, esp. one automaticaJly pro-
pelled by electricity. See TELPHBIIAGE. 

tel'pher-age (-itj), n. Also tel'fer-age. [telpher + -age.] 
Any system of automatic electric transportation ; esp., an 
automatic electric system in which the cars are hung from, 
and run on, wire ca.hies suspended in the air; hence, any 
similar system operated by other than electric power. 

tel'son (-•un), n. [NL., fr. Gr. T<Aaov a boundary, limit.l 
Zool. The terminal segment or unpaired piece at the end ol 
the abdomen of Crustacea and some other arthropod■• In 
lobsters it forms the middle lobe of the tail. 

Tel'u-gu (t~l'il6-goo),n. 1. A Dravidian language of east 
central India, spoken by over twenty million people. The 
language is eupfioniou~, every word ending in a vowel, and 
employs an alphabet eHsentially the Mme as the Kanareee, the 
characters consisting of graceful curves suitable for palm-leaf 
writmg See DRA\'IDO-MGNDA. 

Teltlg1t, as a vernacular, is more widely @pread than Tamil. It 
occupies practically the whole of the east of the peninsula till it 
meets Tamil on the south. Census oj' India, 1001. 
2. A Dravidian of Telugu speech. 

Tel'u-gu, a. Of or pert. to the Telugus or Telugu. 
tem'er-a'rl-ous (tl,m 1er-i'rl-us; 115), a. [L. temerariua. 
See TEMERITY-1 Unreasonably venturous; rash; head
strong ; audacious ; reckless ; heedless. - tem'er-a'rl
ous-ly, adv. - tem1er-a'rl•oue-ness, n. 

te-mer'l-ty (t~-mer'l-tT), n. [L. temeritiu, fr. temere by 
chance, rashly, prob. orip. in the dark, and akin to Skr. 
tamaa darkness: cf. F. temerite.] Unreasonable contempt 
of danger ; extreme venturesomeness ; rashness. 
Syn. - Heedlessness, venturesomeness. See RASHNESS. 

tem1no-spon'dy-lous \tem 1n~-splln'dl-!us), a. [Gr. -riµv•w 
to cut+ a1rov8v/\o< vertebra.] Zoo!.&, Paleon. a Rachit
omous. b Ofor pertaining to a group (Tem1no-spon'dy
l1 ~Ii]) of stegocephalians having some of the verte brre 

~!~e~~~Y~def i1fit~ g~~ri~'::,J:J1~a~r:h1Y~t!d~ are 
Tem-pe'an (ti!m-pli'ifo), a. Of, pert. to, or resembling, 
Tempe, a valley in Thessaly, celebrated by Greek poets for 
its beauty i hence, beautiful; charm.in~ 

tem'per (~mfper), V. t.; TEM1PEI:ED (-perd); TEJlfPER-ING. 
[AS. temprian, prob. influenced by OF. temprer, F. tem
perer; cf. also F. tremper to dip, to soak, to temper (steel); 
all fr. L. temperare, akin to tempus time. Cf. TEMPORAL, 
DISTBllPBB, 'I' AMPER.] 1. To mingle in due proportion ; 
to prepare by combining; to comp-0und; blend. Ob,. or 
Archaic. "To temper poisons." Sltak. 
2. To regulate, esp. by moderating; to qualify, as by an 
ingredient ; hence, to soften ; mollify ; assuage ; as, to tem
per justice with mercy; to temper one's ecstasy. 

To shorn lambs, like me, every wind is tempered. R.H. Davi,. 
3. To flt together; to adjust; accommodate. Now Rare. 
pe;~l i:1:itf~:!;:ry "nia~•~v{\li!'i/he appetite of JJ;~;:,,t~r.;i~e3r. 
4. To moisten to a proper consistency and stir thoroughly, 
as clay for making brick, loam for molding, etc. 
&. Mulic. To adjust, as the pitch in the mathematical 
scale to that of tbe scale in actual use; to tune (tones or 
intervals) to a modified scale. See TEIIPERAIIENT, 5_ 
8. To govern; manage. Obs. A Latini&m. 
7. Metal., etc. To bring (steel, glass, or the like) to a 
proper degree of hardness and toughness. Steel that baa 
been hardened by high heating and sudden cooling, as by 

f;!,',!~;J't~ !nJig=~~~':,':fi~:;,n"l~u;~~;~l,iJ~~![ifY; 
this latter process (called also drawing the temJIOr) that is 
tem~ring 1n the strict sense, a.lthougll the word is loosely 

~ge,;:~s~~.!~~ i;~b.!::."!l:.-:~= :! ~~~rt1irihl~ 
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heating an dne to thin film• of oxide, and correspond to 
definite temperaturea, aa follows: very va.le yellow, 43fJO 
F.; pale atraw, 450"; yellow, f70U; brownish, •~oo; pun,le 

MJ!,~nv;;f ,ifr~/:ie~~0.br1f~ ~•t::;,.°t°0
; ~~~~\i::_ 

for various articles is given as : razors, '6~. ; shears and 

;1~~~:o..;;;~~r~~0i!:n~~~: rr~~:B~~d :,~~!~ls, 
Thu1 ateel ia in its hardest and moAt brittle state when hard~ 

ened ; in its softest and toughest when annealed; and in an in-
termediate condition when tempered. Int. Eneyc. 
8. Sugar Manuf- To treat(juice) with lime in clarifying. 
9. Of wheat, to moisten to secure the best grinding. 
10. Glass Manuj. To anneal or toughen (glass). 
11. Leather Manuj. To make uniformly moist and soft. 
Syn. - Soften, mollify, assuage, soothe, calm. 
tempered lead (IM), a lead alloy containing about 1.3 per 
cent of sodium with a small quantity of antimon_y and tin. 
It is harder than lead 1 and may be rolled into thm sheet■• 

tem'per (~m'per), 11. i. 1. To accord; agree. Obs. Shak. 
2. To have or get a proper or desired state or quality; es'f., to grow soft and pliable. 

have him already tempennq between my finger 11nd my 
thumb. and shortly will I 1eal with him. Shak. 

te.m'per, n. 1. State of any compound substance resulting 
from the mixture of ingredients; mixture, esp. due or juat 
mixture of different qualities ; as, the temper of mortar. 
2. Constitution of body; temperament; in old writers, 
the mixture or relative proportion of the four hUD1ora. 
blood, choler, phlegm, and melancholy. Obs. 
3. Dispoaition or frame of mind, particularly with regard 

to ~hhee ~::~~~~::~::::!1::is e;th~=~r,:!~r~r J.8fl 1t~fn~ 
4. Calmness of mind; equanimity; composure. Obs. or 
Archaic, exc. in the phrases, to keep or lose one's temper. 

To fall with dignity, with temper rise. Pope. 
&. Heat of mind or passion; irritation ; proneneBS to 
anger, or the like ; as, to display temper. 
8. Middle state or course; mean ; medium. Oba. or R. of;t:0~;~e:~ ~~~g:;;:rn::r: J::! ~i7'f:!°i:::-een the;::~:: 
7. The state of a metal or other substance, esp. as to its 
hardness and toughness. Among ateel makers the word 
refers to the carbon content of the steel, which affects its 
hardening properties ; among steel nsers it refers to the 
actual J?hyslcal state of the metal as shown by its color in 
tempermg. The two senses are contrasted in the table 
below (see also TEMPER, 11. t., 7). Steel maker■ use also 

TEKPJl:B. 

very blgh-• .. 

high ........ . 
medium .... . 
mlld.·-···· .. 
low ......... . 
10ft, or cle&d. 

■oft ..•..... 

8rEEL lUAKK.B'S 
AhANINO. 

150 carbon or over (= 1.00 
per cent carbon) •••••••• 

100 to 120 carbon •••..• -.-. 
iOto 80 u 
40 to 60 
20 to 30 

under 20 

STEEL USER'S 
MEANING. 

lightotraw. 
atraw. 
brown to pigeonwiq. 
light blue. 
dark blue. 

black. 

the followi!'-f: nomenclature: razor temper (about 150 car
bon); saw-;,u~ temper (140); tool temper (125); spindle temper 
(112.5); chisel temper (100); set temper (87-5); die temper (75). 
8. A substance added to or mixed with something else to 
modify its properties. Specif.: a Sugar Man1tf. Lime or 
other substance used in clarifying the juice. b An alloy 
of lead and arsenic added to lead in making shot metal. 
c An alloy of two part■ of tin and one of lead, used for 
pewter. d An alloy of zinc and nickel used for mixing 
with copper and brass in making German silver, 
Syn. -Temperament, humor, mood. See DIBPOBITIOH. 
out of temper, not in good temper ; irritated ; angry. 

II tem'Pe-ra (t~m'pi-rii), n. [It.] Paint. A mode or proc
ess of painting ; distem~r. See 4th DlBTEMPEB. 

tem'per-a-ble (t~m'per-a-b'l), a. 1. Temperate; mild. Ob•-
,. Capable of being tempered. 
-tem.'per-a-bll'l-ty (-bll'I-tl), ... 

tem'Iler-a-ment (-mfot), n. [L. temperament-um a mixing 
in d"ue proportion, proper measure, temperament: cf. F. 
temperament. See TRIIPBR, v. t.] 1. Internal constitution ; 
state with respect to the relative proportion of different 
qualities, or constituent parts. 

st~~':i:r~~~~,.!~~en~: . h~ reduced the kingdoit~ Al.t~a~:~ 
2. In ancient physiology, the relative proportions of the 
elements, dry, moist, hot, and cold, comtituting the body ; 
the state of the body aa regards these proportions, esp. ao 
affected by their relative quantitlas. Hence, also in mod
em us~, the peculiar physical and mental character of 
an individual; as, the .mnguine, phl,gm,atic, choletic (or bil• 
ioua), or mela11cholic temperament .denoting types formerly 
believed to be due to the preponderance of one or other of 
these humors. See the adjectives, and RU.MOR, n .. , 2. 
3. Act of tempering, or modifying; adjustment, as of clash
ing rules, interests, passions, or the hke ; also, the mean■ 
of such adjustment or the adjustment itself. 
Wholeaome temperamenta of the raahneu of pm:z1r )}=::i~::: 
4. Temperature. Oba. Locke. 
&. Mulic. The system or process of slightly modifying the 
intervals of the pure scale(see 6th SCALE, 3 a) soasto admit 
of modulations without the use of an inconveniently large 
number of distinctions in pitch. A aeries of pure scalea 

ile, aenA:te, c&re, Am, ciccount, firm, iak, aofci; eve, nent, ind, rec.int, maker; ice, Ill; old, tibey, &rb, Md, at.ft, ccJnnect; use, tbiite, 6m, ilp, circics, menii; 
I Fo..S.,. Word. + Ob■olete Vari-I or. + eomblned wllla. = equala. 
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on the different keynotes C, D, etc., have comparatively 
few tones coinciding In pitch : thua, cj! of the key of D 
differs by a perceptible interval from d~ of the key of A~. 
Temperament produces a set of compromise tones, certain 

:.i:te'ii~l"sl'na:. =.be~J ~:e:lilo~tt~i~s: 0=.: ~ 
nearly like pitch (as cl! and d~) and twelve fixed tones 
to the octave may answer for all the scales or keys. In 
treating these dissonances two kinds are distinguished : 
aaequal kmper&lll8llt, which keeps pure or nearly pure in
tonation in certain keys, and accumulates the dissonances, 

:!:!1r~~:v:Ll~~id~iii:::\1l!:~:~n~,"eS:~06:t~~ 
J'.!!t!~s~<i!' :!\!',:'::,~ f!\:;~~~':.~i~~"!'t1:,tion. The 
Syn.-See DISPOSITION. 

tem'per-a-men'tal (tl!mtper-d-menltill}, a.. Of or pert. to 
t<llllperament; constitutional.-tem 1per-a-men'tal-ly ,adv. 

tem'per-ance (tl!m'per-lins), n. [ME., L. tempemntia: cf. 
F. umperance. See TBMPBR, v. t.] 1. Habitual moder
ation in the iudulgence of the appetites and passions; mod
eration ; as, temperance in eating and drinking; temper
ance in any pleasure; specif., moderation in, or sometimes, 
narrowly, abstinence from, the use of intoxicants. 
I. Moderation of passion; self-control; calmness. Archaic. 

He calmed his wrath with goodly temverance. Spenser. 
3. Temperature; esp., moderate temperature. Oba. Shak. 
4. Act of tempering, or mingling ; combination. Oba. 
Syn.-See ARBTINBNCB. 

temPerance movement, society, etc. A movement, 

~iT!K 't:!'ii~~ 0of~ic~h~ic Trq~~:~v:s :s~v~rra:~~etimes, 
tem'per-ate (-lit), a. [L. temperaJus, p. p. of temperare. 
See TEMPER, v. t.] l. Moderate; evincing, or character~ 
ized by, moderation; not excessive; as, temperate heat; a 
temperate climate; temperate enbhusiasm; specif.: a .Mod
erate in the indulgence o! the natural appetites or pas
aiona; as, temperate in eating and drinking. b Not violent 
or extravagant; aelf-controlled; restrained; ae, temperate 
language ; a temperate speaker. 
2:. Having a moderate climate or temperature ; mild; as, 
a temperaJe country ; the temperate zones. 
3. Proceeding from temperance. Rare. 

The temperate sleeps, and spirits light as air. Pope. 
4. Music. Tempered; - of an interval or scale. 
Syn. -Abstemious, sober, calm, cool. See MODERATE. 
temperate zones, Geop., those parts of the earth which lie 

~!::fi:lt~~a~~ft'fi:~dcff:a':ry:s~f~~~! t~~1:if:!~:~ 
of the torrid and frigid zones. See ZONE, /llust. 
-tem 1per-ate-ly, adv.-tem'per-ate-neu, n. 

tem'per-ate (-iit), v. t. To render temperate; to moder
ate; soften; temper. Now Rare. 

tem•per-a-ture (-<i-1i!}r), n. [L. temperatura due measure, 
proportion, temper, temperament: cf. F. temperatu1·e.] 
1. Mixture ; compound. ObG. 

2. Co~~t:ti~~~~t::~e t!!=a':!~t~" tib!~~~ 1~:1~{~: 
The nurse ... shall be chosen ... accordini; to the te1m1era

ture of the babe. J. Jones (1579). 
3. Moderation; freedom from passion, extravagance, or 
excess; also, mildness, as of climate. Obs. Spenser. 
4. Act of tempering, or condition of being tempered ; tem
per, as of a metal. Ohs. 
5. Physics. Condition with respect to heat or cold, esp. as 
indicated by the sensation produced, or by the thermom
eter or pyrometer ; degree of heat or cold ; as, the temper
ature of the air ; high or low temperature. 
8. Physiol. &: !,fed. 'l'he degree of heat of the body of a 
living being, esp. of the human body; also, Colloq., loosely, 
tbe excess of thia over the normal (of the humau body 
98°-99.5° F., in the mouth of an adult about 98.4°). 

temPerature coefficient. Physics. A coefficient express-

~~i~i:,~=~i~!n1:~!!~~;:r~~~a~it°e~~~~fu;~ture 

te~_er~!~.:ln8:=.,gayiedpie~:.~~t!:~~~~'.0o~ ~~~te:t .~ 
and cold sputa) on the skin are peculiarly sensible to g>eat 
or cold, the heat spots being the more numerous. 

tem'Ilered (Mm'perd), a. 1. Having (such) a temper ; -
chielly used in composition; as, a good-.tempm·ed or bad~ 
tempered man; a well-tempered sword. 
2. Music. Conformed to temperament; -said of an in
terval, intonation, semitone, or scale. 

tem'Iler-er (-per-er), n. One that tempers; specif., a ma
chine in which lime, cement, etc., are mixed with water. 

teD1Per screw. 1. A screw link, to which is attached the 
~~mi~~ \f,~1:\';ttl~~n!taf..1:,'l'.'"!t~~k~?r feeding and slightly 
2. A set screw used for adjusting. 

tem'pest (tl!m'pest), n. [OF. tempeste, F.tempete, (assumed) 
LL. tempesta, fr. L. tempestas a portion of time, a season, 
weather, storm,akin totem.pus time. See TBMPORAL of time.] 
1. An extensive violent wind, esp. one attended with 
rain, hail, or snow ; a furious storm. 
2. Fig. : Any violent tumult, commotion, or agitation ; 
aa, a political tempest; a tempest of tears, 
3. See 2d DRUJl, 6. Archaic. Smollett. 
Syn. -Storm, agitation, perturbation. 

tem'Pellt, "· t. &: i. [Cf. OF. tempester.] To move like a 
tempest ;to agitate; storm. "Tempest the ocean." Milton. 

She tempested out of Miss Colton's house W. D. Howf!llB. 
tem-pes'tu-ous (t~m-pes'~-l:is), a. [L. tempeatuoaus: cf. 
OF. tempestueua, F. tempetue1'x.] Involving or resembling 
a tempest ; stormy; turbulent; violent ; as, tempestuoua 
weather ; a tempestuous night ; a tempestuous debate. -
tem-pes'tu-ous-11, adv. -tem-pes'tu-ou-ness, n. 

Tem'Plar (tl!m'plar), n. [ME. templere, F. templier, LL. 
templarius. See TBHPLB a church.] 1. One of a celebrated 
religious and military order first established at Jerusalem 

2125 
about A. D. 1118 for the protection of pilgrims and of the 
Holy Sepulcher. These Xlllghta 
Templar■, or 11'.n!ghta of the Temple, 
were so named because for a time 
tbeyoccupiedquartersin the palace 
of Baldwin II. in Jerusalem, known 
as Solomon's Temple. The order 
was at first limited in numbers, 
and its members were bound by 
vows of chastity and poverty. 

tl!"la~!~';.".:'O::sJe°!~f'i;:ts~;e~ 
over Europe and were enriched by 
donations of money and lands. 
Their great Power and wealth, how-

~~ifi,~~dih~!:E~ij~~~fn::!~i 
and other offenses, the order was 
finally suppressed by the Council 
of Vienne in 1312. Templar, L 
2. [1. c.] A student of law ;-so called from having cham
bers in the Temple, London, the original buildings having 
belonged to the Knights Templars. Eng. 
3. a Freemasonry. = KNIGHT TBMPLAR, 2. b One of an 
order among temperance men, styled Good Templars. 

tem'Illar-dom (t~m'pl<ir-dl:im}, n. The career and motives 
of the Templars; specif., religious chivalry. 

The ideal of the well-born man without poeeessions was em• 
bodied in knight-errantry and templardo,n. Wm. James. 

tem'plate (-plitt), temtplet (-plet), n. [F. templet, dim. 
of temple; cf. L. templum ,a small timber.] 1. Mech. A 
gauge, pattern, or mold, commonly a thin plate or board, 
used as a guide to the form of the work to be executed. 
2. Arch. A short piece placed in a wall under a girder or 
other beam to diMtribute the weight or pressure ; also, a 
beam spanning a doorway or the like and supporting joists. 
3. Shipbuilding. Usually spelt templet. Either of two 
wedges in a keel block, which are knocked away when the 
block is to be removed. 
4. Usually spelt templet. A bezel in a cut gem. 

tem'Illate, tem'plet, v. t. To mark or lay off the pattern 
or position of with a template; as, to templaie rivet holes. 

tem'_Ple (tem'p'l), n. [F. Cf. TBMPLATB.] Weaving. A 
device in a loom for keeping the web stretched trans
versely, as a flat wooden bar with small pins at each end. 

tem'ple, n. [OF. temple, F. tempe, fr. L. tempora, tempus; 
orig. uncert.] 1. The space, on either side of the head 
of man, and some other mammals, back of the eye and fore
head, above the zygomatic arch and in front of the ear. 
2. Zool. The posterior part of the r,ena of an insect. Rare. 
3. One of the side bars of a pair of spectacles, jointed to 
the bows, and passing one on either side of the head. 
4. An ornament, as of needlework or jewelry, formerly 
worn at the side of the head. 

tem1ple, n. [AS. tempel, fr. L. templum a space marked 
out, sanctuary, temple; cf. Gr . .,.£µ.evoi; a piece of land 
marked off, land dedicated to a god: cf. F. temple, fr. 
Latin. Cf. CONTBMPLATB.] 1. An edifice dedicated to the 
worship of a deity, and anciently usually regarded as a 
residing place of the deity, whose presence was symbolized 
by a statue or other sacred token. See COLUMNIATION, 
2. [cap.] One of three successive buildings in ancient 
Jerusalem for the worship of Jehovah, the original one 
built by Solomon and destroyed by Nebuchadrezzar about 
,186 B. c.; the second built by the Jews after the Captivity 
(about 537 B. c.); and the third begun by Herod the Great, 
and destroyed by the Romans in A. n. 70. 
3. Hence, among Christians, an edifice for public worship; 
a church; esp., in France, a Protestant church. 
4. Fig. : Any place in which the divine presence specially 
resides. "The temple of his body." elohn ii. 21. 

Know ye not that ye are the temple of God ? 1 Cor. iii, 16. 
5. [cap.] Either of two establishments of the Knights 
Templars, in London and Paris. The site of that in London 
is now occupied by the Inns of Court. Cf. INNBR TEMPLE. 
8. Mormon Ch. A building dedicated to the administra
tion of ordinances. 
7. A local organization of Odd Fellows. 

TR~\e .,,BJ~~eci'\J\Wii':."n~t:e~eu~':.\"~':.lth~tr!~:,'fi":il. 
!ordshire) stood before the Temple in London at the junc
tion of Fleet Street and the Strand. It marked the bound-

;~Y~l::t°~t!!i°o~tlh~r~~!r':ri:n'!::!d:3::-1sst':~,1lt~ 
lord mayor to )!ass it when he visited the City. The heads 
of executed traitors, etc., used to be exposed there. 

tem'pled (tem 1p'ld), a. Supplied with a temple or tem
ples, or with churches; inclosed in a temple. 

Tem'ple-to'nl.-a (tl!m1p'l-t6'nl-<i), n. [NL., after John 
Templeton, Irish botanist.] Bot. A genus of Australian 
fabaceous shrubs having simple leaves and red or yellow 
flowers with a reflexed standard and narrow wings. T. 
retusa, the coral bush, is cultivated. 

tem'po (tem'p6), n. [Jap.] A former oval brass coin of 
Japan having a square hole in the center, coined in the last 
period of feudalism called" tempo" (1830-43). See com. 

temtpo (-po), n. [It., fr. L. tempua. See TBNSB, n.] Lit., 
Time; rate of movement ; specif. : a Music. The degree 
of speed or sJowneBB at which a/iece or passa~e moves. 
The tempo is generally indicate at the beginning of a 

~::~, 0!i1:J~~=~1:z~t~~~;~:v1J~~ti:.~s o~~~::''f!rtii':~u:n: 
f~J!'l ~t:~!~;!!.m~t'JJr"o~~ 'ii".fJ~ie:i':e;.'i.~:,y 'J:':-t'J~ce 
II tem1po co'mc,.do ~6'mt;-d6) [lt.J, in moderate time. - t. 
di bal'lo do bill116) t.J, in dance time.- II t. di mar'cl& (miir'
chii) [It.\, in mare time. -II t. di vain (viils1) [It. tempo di 
time of+ F. valse waltz], in waltz time. - II t. prl'mo (prii'
mo) flt.], the first or original speed, another having inter-

TEMPORIST 

vened. - II tempo na-ba'to (roo-biVto) [It.], Music, borrowed 
time ; an irregular tempo in which some tones are held 
longer, others shorter, than their legitimate time. 

temtpo-ral (t~m'pa-rlil), a. [L. temporalis, fr. umpora 
the temples : cf. F. umporal. See 1st TBMPLB.] Anal. ct 
Z ool. Of or pert. to the temple or temples or the sides of 
the skull behind the orbits ; ofor pert. to the temJ>!>ral bone. 

=r.'ih~~~ = ~~=.:=~fc:~: if1t"e ~~:.,\~ 
nal maxillary suppfying the temporal muscle; the ■UJJer-
11.claJ kmporal artery of each side is one of the two termmal 

~~c~~~rl.i!~~i~~~rniit. Cft0:l~e:rl11i:~:dl~i:;;,;~ 
above the zygoma, and farther up divides into the anterior 
and poaterlor temporala. - t. bone, a comPound bone of the 
side of the human skull. lt consists of three principal 
parts: the eq11&D1011B portion (representing the squamosal 
of other vertebrates), a large scalelike plate forming part 
of the wall of the brain case and temporal fossa and bear
ing ext.emally the zygomatic process ; the petroua portion, 
containing the internal ear and representing the periotic 
bones of lower vertebrates ; and the mastoid portion or 
process, a posterior and external outgrowth of the petrous 
portion,containing air cells. Other elements are also united 

;~~t1:-:i:Sa!~ :~::\~~'iint:::i~~J!!{h~it~~ti:i ot~~ 
bone is little used outside of fiuman anatomy. It has,t°ow
ever, been applied to the sphenotic and hyomand1bular 

~it;tfcr~~)t fiht:h!~~i~~':ts~~a:.i~~~::i:fo~~~:t,Prif 
the three chief convolutions, called, from their position 1 
superior, middle, and inferior, of the external surface 01 

ft:J,:~~~o~!'Sife\h:~~~fJ'i'i,.,J,.~:', !~~~~~'!J:J;!,f. 
temporal sulci.-t. fuel&, a broad fascia covering the tem
poral muscle and attached below to the zygomatic arch. 
- t. fosaa, one of the broad fossm on the sides of the skull 
behind the orbit, lodging muscles for raising the lower jaw. 
In man it is separated from the orhit by the malar aud 
greater wing of the sphenoid, lying mostly above the zy
gomatic arch, and is occupiea by tlie temporal muscle. In 
other mammals and many other vertebrates, a correspond. 
ing fossa is recognizable. In many reptiles the supratem
poral arch divides it into an upJ)er .mpratemporal fossa 
and a lower or more lateral inJratem,po1'al or lateral tem-

~~~~ t~i~~i;i\!!~~ ii!:Ws~~~t°!;1~~~s~::-:'J'f::\~oe:i~i 
the occipital lobe. It contains the middle or descending 
comu of the lateral ventricle.- t. muscle, a la~e muscle in 

lfrs ~~;:~J~is:~:~~1~!: rr!: ~~!i~1rti:-~u!f~:SJ 
the temporal fossa and converging to an aponeurosis which 
contracts into a thick, flat tendon inserted into the coro
noid process of the mandible. - t. nern, · any of several 

~~V:8.i:!11:feVi!~a l~oen:t::;tEi1:fui°~!3~!1:fu~~::iYl~:1y 

~~r::~h~l;i1J~1.t":.i~rtl1:i~~;a~~1ii~r;:~i!!~rt~~!. 1~~~ 
1ulcu1. See TEMPORAL CONVOLUTION, - t. vein, a large vein 

g~a~~1~:\~~: f/:: :,~~: !i~:!db~~:f!~~·:r:i13l:e;;::
fi[:;,,~~~J~;;!~fn~::'fo~:\~:~~i,o!~~111'la';~~/:.~ 

tem'po-ral, n. A temporal bone, muscle, or other part. 
tem'po-ral (tl!m'pti-rlil), a. [L. temporalis, fr. tempua, 
temporis, time, portion of time, the fitting or appointed 
time: cf. F. tempo.-el, OF. also temporal. Cf. CONTBMPO
RANEous, EXTEMPORE, TEMPER, v. t., TEMPEST, TEMPO, TENSB, 
n.] 1. Of, pert. to, or limited by, time. Cf. SPATIAL. 
2. Pertaining to, or limited by, time in the sPnse of the 
present life, or this world; secular ; also, transitory ; tem
porary; -distinguished from sacred or eternal. 

The things which are seen are temporal, but the things which 
are not seen are eternal. 2 Cor. iv. 18. 
3. Civil or political, as distinguished from ecclesiastical; 
as, temporal power ; temporal courts. 
4. Gram. Of or pert. to a tense, or tense distinction. 
Syn.-Transient, fleeting, transitory; secular, worldly. 
See EARTHLY, TEMPORARY. 
temporal augment. See AUGMENT, n., 2. -t. lord. See LORD 
TEMPORAL, 

temtpo-ral, n. Anything temporal or secular ; a temporal
ity ;-chiefly inpl. 

tem'po-ral'l.-ty (-riUIJ-tl), ".; pl. •TIBS (-tlz). [L. temporali
tas, in LL., churchposseBBions: cf. F. temporalite.] 1. State 
or quality of being temporar_y ; - opp. to perpetuity. 
2. The laity; temporalty. Oba. . Sir T. More. 
3. Usually pl. That which pertains to temporal or material 
interests; esp., the properties and revenues of an ecclesiastic 
from lands tenements, or lay fees, tithes, etc. 

Supreme head, ... under God, of the spirituality and tempo--
rality of the same church. Fulln-. 

tem'po-ral-ty (t~m'pa-rlH-tl), n.; pl. -TIBs (-tlz). [See 
TBMPORALITY.] 1. The laity ; secular persons. Oba. 
2. A secular :possession; a temporality. 

tem'Ilo-ra-ry (-rit-rY), a. [L. temporarius, fr; tempm, tem
poris, time.] 1. Lasting for a time only ; existing or con
tinuing for a limited time ; not permanent ; as, temporary 
relief; a temporary position. 
2. Pert. to a certain time; timely. Oba. 
Syn. -TEMPORARY, TEMPORAL. TEMPORARY (see PBOVISIOlf• 
AL) is opposed to permanent, lasting; TEMPDRAL (see BA.BTR• 
LY) is opposed to apiritual, eternal, ecclesiastical : as, a tem. 

tg~e7 1~r:J:Pe't!1:01!.~z ~ .~eWe~{!?tni:! 0ig~ncfeW~flif:! 
all that is )."'Ssing,temporary,and insignificant, with beauty 
and nobility" (N1'S. Hurn.phry Ward); "H such temJ!Qral 
pride is ridiculous, surely the spiritual is odious and de
testable " (Fieldir,.g). 
kmporary annuity. See ANNUITY, 2.-t. ~ulllbrlum price. = 
EQUATION PRICE. - ,. nebula., a nebula which undergoes slow 
changes of brightness analogous in character to those of. 
new or temporary stars. - t. 1ta.r,. .Astron., a star which 
appears suddenly, shines for a period, and then nearly or 
wholly disappears. Cf. NOVA. 

Iliad, fo-ot ; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, ~k; tloen, thin; na~, verd_yre (250) ; K = ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z ln azure. Numbers refer to§§ In GVIDL 
Fall expJanatlon1 of A.bbrevlatloaa, Slpa. ete., Im.mediately precede the Voeab■llll"J". 



TEMPORIZATION 

tem!po-rl-za1Uon (ti!m1p~-rI-zi 1sMn; -ri-zi'shlm), n. [Cf. 
F. temporisation.] a Act of temporiziug. b Timeserv
ing. Rare. 

tem'J)o-rlH (ti!mlp6-riz), v. i.; TEM11'0-RIZED (-rizd); TEM'· 
1'0-ruziING (-riz1Ing). [F. tempori,,er. See TEMPORAL of 
time.] l. Tocomplywiththetimeoroccasion; to humor, 
or yield, in reality or ostensibly and temporarily, to the 
current of opinion, circumstances, a demand, or the like; 
also, to trim, as between parties ; as, he dared not refuse, 
but could not comply fully, so he temporized. 
a. To delay; procrastinate. Now Rare. Bacon. 
3. To negotiate; parley. Obs. Shak. 

temtpo-ro-(tem'p6-r6-). [See TEMPLE, of the head.] Com
bining form denoting connection wUh, or relat-ion to, the i:m le, or temporal bone or region,· as, temporofacial. 

The reference " See TEMPORO-" is sometimes given as 
e only definition of a word beginning in tem~ro~, if its 

~:a;;~fxc:::/:~~~ror"w~~!~ered from the de itions of 
tempt (tempt), V. t.; TEJIU>TIED; TEMPTIING. [ME. tempten, 
tenten, fr. OF. tempter, better tenter, F. tenter, fr. L. temp
tare, better tentare, to handle, feel, attack, try, test, urge, 
freq. fr. tend ere, tentum and tenawm., to stretch. See THIN; 
cf. ATTEMPT, TEND, TAUNT, TENT a pavilion, TENT to probe.] 
l. To put to trial ; to prove; test; try. Archaic. 

· God did tempt Abraha.m Gen. xxii. 1. 
2;. To endeavor to persuade ; to induce; incite. 

Tempt not the brave and needy to despair. Dryden. 
3. To lead, or endeavor to lead, into evil; to entice to 
what- is wrong by promise of pleasure or gain; to seduce. 

Every man is tempted when he is drawn away of his own lust, 
and en tic ed. James i. 14. 
4. To provoke, as anger or a person to anger. 

Ye shall not tempt the Lord your God. Deut. vi. 16 
6. To endeavor to accomplish or reach ; to attempt. Ob,. 
Syn. - Entice, allure, attract, decoy, seduce. 

temp-ta1UOD (ti!mp-ta 1shi!n), n. [OF. temptation, /enta
tion, F. tentalion, L. tentatio. J 1. A testing; trial. Archaic. 
2. Act of tempting, or enticmg to evil; seduction. 
3. State of being tempted, or enticed to evil. 

Lead us not into temptation. Luke xi 4, 
4. That which tempts ; an inducement; an allurement, 
esp. to something evil. 

Dare to be g-reat, without a guilty crown ; 
View it, and lay the bright temptation down. Dryden, 

tempt1er (ti!mplter), n. One who tempts or entices; esp., 
[cap.], with the, the Devil, as the great enticer to evil. 

So glazed the Tempter, and his proem tuned. Milton. 
tempt'lllg, p.a. Adapted to entice or allure; as, tempting 
pleasures. -tempt 1lllg-ly, adv. -tempt'lDg-nelS, n. 

tempt'reBB (ti!mp'tres), n. A woman who tempts. 
ten (tin), a. [AS. ten, lien, tyn; akin to OFries. tian, OS. 
tehan, D. tien, G. zelm, OHG. zehan, Icel. tiu, Sw. tio, 
Dan. ti, Goth. taihun, Lith. deszimt, Russ. desyat', W. deg, 
Ir. & Ga.el. deich, L. decem, Gr. 8ltto., Skr. dar:an; also to 
E. ·TY (as in twenty, thirty, etc.), -TEEN. Cf. DBAN, DECADB, 
DECIMAL, DECEMBER, EIGHTEEN, EIGHTY, TBBNS, TITHE.] One 
more than nine; twice five. 
W- Ten is often used, indeflnitely, for several, many, 
or like words; as, I had ten times rather. 
i'm Canou or Table1. See AMMONIAN b.-T. Oommandmenta. 

ro il'i~~t1i~fo':i~t°~i:~l'W!~x".t <t0f ~'.j0¥1i:~~~•Ag~~': 
or finger nails (esp. a woman's) or marlis scratched by them. 
,frchaic or Obs. Slang. -t.-wheeled t:n>e (-whiild). SeeLO
OOMOTIVB, n. - T. Wordll, Bib., the Ten Commandments. 

ten (ten), n. l. The number greater by one than nine; 
the sum of five and five; ten units or objects. 
lil. A symbol representing ten units, as to, x, or X. 
8. A playing card having ten spots. 
4. Ten o'clock. 

ten'a-ble (tl!n1d-b'l; obs. or rare, tii1nti-), a. [F. tenable, 
fr. tenir to hold, L. tenere. See THIN; cf. CONTINUE, CON
TINENT, BNTERTAIN, MAINTAIN, TBNANT, TENET.] Capable 
of being held, maintained, or defended, as against an assail
ant or objector, or against attempts to take or possess; as, 
a tenable fortress ; a tenable argument or cause. - ten'a
ble-DelS, n.-teD'a-bly, adv. 

teD'ace (ten'iis), n. [F. tenace tenacious, demeurer tenace 
to hold the best and third-best cards and take both tricks, 
the adversary having to lead. See TENACIOUS.] Whist. 
Originally, the holding by the fourth hand of the best and 
third-best cards of a suit led; now, this combination of 
cards (major lenace), or the combination of second-best 
and fourth-best cards ( minor tenace), or of best and fourth
best cards (vice tenace), held by any hand. 

te-na'c!oua (t~-nii:'shi!s), a. [L. ten11x, -acis, fr. tenere to 
hold. See TENABLE; cf. TENACB.] 1. Holding fast, or in
clined to hold fast ; inclined to retain what is in posses
aion; -commonly used with of,· as, men tenacious of their 
rights; hence, holding stoutly to one's opinion, purpose, etc. 
I. Apt to retain; retentive; as, a tenaei.otl,8 memory. 
8. Niggardly; closefisted; miserly. Obs. 
4- Having parts apt to adhere to each other ; cohesive ; 
tough ; as, steel is a tenacious metal. 
6. Apt to adhere to another substance ; glutinous; vis
cous; sticking; adhesive. "Tenaciom clay." Cowper. 
Syn. -TENACIOUS, PBRTINACIOUS, TENACIOUS may apply 

~~~!Y ~~1Yil!~~!fy~mw:~:=;i!~fi~:, ;:t~lt::u~~~ 
or aptness to adhere; pfff'tinacioua suggests doggedness, 

:!~"J':,::~~naw•tJ~lil ;1•::rii:=:J.i"i:, ·~~t3 ~~gifife 

2126 
by a single thread only, but that thread was very tena
curua" (M. Arnold) ; "tenacious of his opinions" (HazliU); 
a pertinacious beggar, pertinaeious as a mosquito. See 
OBSTINATB, 
-t•na'cious-ly, adv. -te-na'c!ous-ness, n. 

t•nac'i-ty (t~-nil.,I-tI), n. [L, tenacitas: cf. F. tenacite. 
See TENACIOUS.] l. Quality or state of being tenacious; 
as, tenacity of memory ; tenacity of purpose. 
2. Physics. Resistance to rupture ; cohesiveness ; -distin. 
guished from brittleness, fragility, mobility, etc. Specif., 
the greatest longitudinal stress a substance can bear with
out tearing asunder, usually expressed with reference to a 
unit area of the cross section, as the number of pounds per 
square inch, or kilograms per square centimeter, necessary 
to produce rupture. The relative tenacities of different 

2t!~~si:f:i~~~ 0fot;° !~~f~J0;~~~t:,1\~~~,J~l1l~~!: ~~12; 
wrought iron, 20-40 ; steel, 40-100. 

According to the manner in which the external force acts, we 
may have various kinds of tenacit11: tenacitJJ in the ordinary 
sense, or resistance to traction; relative tenacity, or resistance to 

f~~j\~. ~:~~~~~l!n~eeni~\\{~Jtl~~:~s~fc:f tgacit't~ti:1f~ :11i:~:1a'i 
direction; and torsional tenacit.y, or resistance to twisting. Or
dinary: tenacity is determined m different bodieH by forming 
the!ll into cylindrical or prismatic wires, and ascertaining ~he 
weight necessary to break them. Ganot's Physics 
3. Adhesiveness i glutinousness. 

te-nac'u-lum (te-nak'IT-Him), n.; L. pl. TENACULA (-Iii). 
[L., a holder, fr. tenere to hold. Cf"E·~~. :::J 
A slender sharp -pointed 
hook attached to a handle, 0 0 ~]7 ~ 
used mainly for taking up 
arteries, etc. A form of Tenaculum, 

te-naill&', te-Jlllil' (te-nii:I'), n. [F., a pair of pincers or 
tongs, a tenaille, fr. L. tenaculum, pl. tenacula. See TE· 
NACULUM.] Fort. An outwork in the main ditch between 

~tfu~:s;!~~tr!g 81:~:let~na~':i:i:\!:fu~ai~~ \~;:~nfac: 
and two reentering angles. See RAVELIN, lllust. 

te-naill&', te-nail', ,,. t. Fort. To furnish with tenailles. 
ten'an-cy (ti!n'iin-si), n.; pl. -cIEs (-stz). [Cf. OF. te
nance, LL.tenentia. See TENANT.] 1. Law. Aholding,ora 
mode of holding, an estate; tenure; the temporary posses
sion of what belongs to another. Various forms of tenan-

~~ets ~r~i::M:!!lii 1~~;1~ine:d0t;~t:s:i~~~ftf~~::l t~ ~!it~~~ 
See CURTESY; in Revera/f!J, under SEVEUALTY; ELEGIT, etc. 
Others requiring separate definitions are given in their alpha
betic places. 
a. A piece or parcel of land held of another, esp. for
merly, a house for habitation, or place to live in. 
3. The period of a tenant's occupancy or possession. 
tenancy at, or by, au1ferance, Law, the tenancy which 
arises when a tenant under a lawful -demise holds ov~r 
after his estate is ended. Strictly it is to be regarded 

:;relfiea,~i~rit~tt~~1c:J~~v~tift~ 0h~~~~ ~1; 
an actual entry on, or has brought an action to recover, 

:::a~~;dat ~~&:r~8oo ~~d~~~~; -!ifi~iT~:i~~~.!1t~~J~~ 
ance may: at common law be ejected by such force as is 
reasonably necessary, and is not entitled to emblements. 
He is liable for use and occup_ation, but not for rent. -
t. at wtl~ Law, a tenancy terminable at the will of either 

i:::~tit will n::~~ :::;i~~il~fe ro~o~:Jc.s'!~'\:...;l!~ tei:l'; 

tt:nti;l~a tit':!::;"t~oq:!1; ~':.';'tf~l0t.a ;:; t':.'t.:'!,all~ 
embl/:ments if the tenancy be terminated by the landlord. 
-t. by the ent!retloo. Law. See ENTIRETY. - t. by the rod 
or J!ar' la verge' (piir' IA v~rzh') [F. parla verge by the 
roaJ, Law, copyliold (which see). Obs. - t. from year to 
year, a tenancy in which the property is held for a year 
and upon the condition that the tenancy cannot be de
termined by either party alone except at the end of any 

ftu:~r .g! :~i~sslf~~~~!f, ~~e ~m~~!eittiy ~~1:tf«f~ 
of law on the termination of a lease for a year or years. 
At common law notice of termination must be given at 
least ·six months before the expiration of the current year; 
and under the English Agricultural Holding Act (1883) one 
year's such notice must be given in the absence of a writ
ten agreement to the contrary. In some of the United 
States the period has been shortened. - t. In common, the 
tenancy of those who hold lands or other property in com
mon. See COMMON, n., 3; cf. JOINT TBNANCY. 

ten'ant (t~n'l!nt), n. [F. tenant, p. pr. of tenir to hold. 
See TENABLB; cf. LmUTENANT.] l. Law. One who holds 
or possesses real estate, or sometimes personalty (as an an. 
nuity), by any kind of right, whether in fee simple, in com
mon, in severalty, for life, for years, or at will; also (as 
correlative to landlord), one who baa the occupation or 
temporary possession of lands or tenements the title of 
which is in another. See 'I"ENEMBNT, 1. 
a. One who has possession of any place; a dweller ; an 
occupant. "Sweet tenants of this grove." Cowper. 
tenant at n!ferance, tenant at will, etc., one who has a ten-

~iL ':.1;.:'~;:::ii:i:.~t ~~n~}fa1e ~:.,~1';;" =-~~~iide~ 
INITIATE, a. -t. in ca,plte or in chief. See IN CAPITB. 

ten 1ant, v. t.; TEN'ANT-ED; TEN'ANT-ING. To hold, occnpy, 
or possess as a tenant ; as, a farm tenanted by Swedes. 

l8111ant-llll:e-' (-lint-lil,c'), a. Conforming to the rights and 
obligations of a tenant, as in res.i"'ct of waste., repairs, etc. 

tenant right. In Great Brltam, the benencial interest 
which remains in the tenant after the expiration of his 
lease ; - an indefinite term used of various rights both 
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legal and customary, such as the right to claim compen
sation for improvements not exhausted at the expiration 
of the lease, the right to claim fixity of tenure 011 condi
tion of paying the former rent or some reut not arbitra
rily fixed by the landlord, as in the caae of the Ulster ten
ant right and that of judicial rents. Teuant right may be 
sold by the tenant, and is often of considerable value. 

teD'aDt-ry (ti!n'iint-rI), n. 1. Tenancy. Obs. or R. 
lil. The body of tenants; as, the tenantry of a manor. 
3. Premises occupied by a tenant or tenants. Scot. 

tench (tl!nch; 140), n. [OF. tenche, F. tanche, L. tinca.] 
A European fresh
water cyprinoid 
fish ( Tinca tinca) 
allied to the dace 
and id, noted for 
its tenacity of life. 

tench 1 weed 1 

(-wed'), n. The 
common pond· Tench. (Q) 
weed (Potamoge
ton natans), supposed to be the fa ood of the tench. 

tend (tend), v. t. [F. tendre. See TENDER to offer, TEND to 
move.] To make a tender of; to offer, or tender. Obs. 

teDd, v. t.; TENo'BD; TEND1ING. [Aphetic form of attend. 
See ATTEND, TEND to move.] 1. To attend as an assistant 
or protector ; hence, to care for the wants of i to look 
after; to watch ; guard; as, to tend flocks a machine, etc. 
2. Specif., Naut., to stand by (a rope or the like), often 
with hands upon it, in readiness to prevent its fouling or 
suffering any mischance ; -in distinction from man. 
3. To be attentive to; to attend to. Obs. Chapman. 
4, To await, as in order to fulfill; as, to tend one's will. R. 
to tend a veBBel, Naut., to manage an anchored vessel so 
that in swin(ting with the tide she shall not foul the cable. 
"Tending ship is the art of keeping an anchor clear.'' Luce. 

tend, v. i. l. To wait, as attendants or servants; to serve; 
attend ; - with on or upon. Shak. 
a. To pay attention; to give heed. 
3. To await ; to be waiting ; to expect. 0/JJ. Shak. 

~n~!!t°:! ~fiu~~h~ar:~:n.ro!i :!t:ht c~~:r~~dJ~i. ~':. 
"The wav you both tend out t' meetun." Hamlin Garland. 

tend, v. i. lF. tendre, L. tendere, tensum and tentum, to 
stretch, extend, direct one's course, tend ; akin to Gr. 
-re-ive,v to stretch, Skr. tan. See THIN; cf. TEND to attend, 
CONTEND, INTENSE, OSTENSIBLE, PORTENT, TEMPT, TENDER to 
offer, TENBB, a.] 1. To move in a certain direction; -
usually with to or towards. 

Two gentlemen tending towards that eight. Sir H. Wotton. 
a. To be directed or have a tendency, conscious or uncon• 
scions, to any end, object, or purpose; to exert activity 
or influence 1n a particular direction ; to serve as a means; 
as, such an act must tend to weaken confldence. 

The thoughts of the diligent tend only to plenteousneu; but 
of every one that is hasty only to want. Prov. xxi. a. 

tend1ance (ti!n'dl!ns), n. [See TEND to attend; cf. ATTEND• 
ANOE.] l. Stateofawaitingorexpectingsomething. ObJ. 
a. Act of attending or waiting; attendance; attention. 
3. Persons in attendance ; attendants. Ob1. Shak. 
4. Service done to gain favor ; service or homage to the 
gods fordivine favor;-used to render Gr. 9epa:rrelo.,aa 
contrasted with a.version (translating O,,roTpo,r~). 

tend'en-cy (ti!n!d~n-sI), n.; pl. -cIES (-sizJ. [L. tendem, 
-entis, p. pr. of tende1·e: cf. F. tendance. See TEND to 
move.] Direction or course toward any place, object, ef. 
feet, or result i drift ; causal or efficient influence. 

Writings of this kind. if conducted with candor, have a more 
p_articular tendenc11. to the good of their country. .A.ddisma. 
Syn. - Inclination, bent, bias, proclivity, propensity, 
leaning; course trend, set· import, purport. - TENDENCY, 
TENOR, DRIFT. TENDENCY denotes a movement, course\!?~ 
bias in a particular direction; TENOR suggests rather we 
J)revailing _course or (esp.) prmciple of continuity of the 
thin(t itself ; DRIFT heightens the implication of intention, 
and 1s often£ike tenor)equivalent to meaninf◄ or dr,._"port; 
;ti:; t..~!".:.'t~ ~':,k<fo1•,; (R. ~;o~;i~~Y; :l\"he ~'ni!; 
atream of tend~'{, ( Wordsworth) ; "Along the co:i1f ae
qnestered vale of hfe they k';pt the noiseless tenor of their 

rsle;;e'ff>';"l{/J ;;::::,.e .:ri:.s ~nJ< ?!Pr :ri::tt~.,"~ ~~r ~t~; 
by the ... drift, 'tis thought could be the work of none 
but Swift" (Swift); "I see the whole drift of your argu
ment" (Goldsmith). See BENT, TURN. 

t,Ddenw chord. Music. A dissonant chord of which the 
mclinabon to progress to a particular consonant chord 
is heightened bf tlie dissonance of one or more of its tonea. 

tend'er (ti!n1der), n. [From TEND to attend. Cf. ATTBND
ER.] l. One who tends ; mle who takea care of any per
son or thing; specif., locally, a waiter. 
lil. A preceptor; teache1. Obs. & R. 
3. Naut. a A veasel employed to attend other vessels, to 
supply them with provisions and other stores, to transport 
catches of fish, etc., to the market, to convey intelligence, 
or the like. b A rowboat for landing passengers, etc., 
carried on the deck or towed behind by a larger vessel. 
4. Railroads. A car attached to a locomotive, for carrying 
a snpply of fuel and water. 

ten'der (ti!n1der), n. [F. tendre to stretch, stretch out, 
reach, Inf. as n.; or perh. fr. TENDBR, v. l l. Law. An 
offer, either of money to pay a debt, or o1 service to be 
performed in satisfaction of a debt or an obligation, made 
in order to save a penalty or forfeiture which would be in• 

=~~~~-~-~:f~e 8~e ~;:;:.~tB~'~~}p~.:: ~:-ti\io:u~,~-~te~~~i!~~: =r:eS:1::::41
~& ~;~'1,;'n~~ ~r')~llej,o~r. 'tnrf~' ~·c~\i. ~::::::h~d3Cs~telcot taunt 1 • 

who temporize,;; a tnlll~er; a a_phe'noia.. tem1po-ro-aphe-not' temp-t&'tioa.a(Wmp-tit'shUs),a. Hence: temae'loaf', n. Ohs. nected redans forming alternate Tenc-te'rl (U!IJk-te'rt), n. _pL 

=~;~$,big (-rtz'Tng), p. pr. ;:;,:i;~:ic1~t:!:~!1~tl;n~: l:':..7,\!{ive~-T~~~~i~i~~bR. t:lu.1Zn!:{ J~,U-Mns), tem' ~ ~!~,i~ r~i~n~i};Jfi:~g!:l1, - ~l. !.e~ t1" [~i~~~nden, AS. 
• ,,,,. n. of TEMPORIZE. -tem'a TEHPORAL CONVOLUTION, temp'tlon,n. Temptlltion. Ob,r, a.-len""?r;(-len-sl),n. [L temulen--- }iln), n. l~- See TENA ILLE.] tenrfan (in comp.). Cf. Tll!fD ta, 

r:,_rJ;~~f:~-ri!~U-Jar,a. Anat. ~~~~t~:~~al lobe. ,~:~~o:.ie~c~rpt'silm>, a. ~Ju.1:.~!~~~~:· ~~mu~~~i:I e~k e~ewa°lka ~~~~\'t!~t;: fn~ ti~~~e;ln,z.o:~:~le; to bum. 
Auriculo-temporal. tem'nre. + TEMPER, tempure. + TEMPERURE tem'u-lent (-!Ent), a. [L. ff'J'l1Ua crease its strength, procure ad- tend. + TEIND, TENTH. 
tem.'1>0-ro-fa'clal, "·, tem.'P9-ro- tem'pre, a. [OF. temrrd, p. p. 11 tem'Jnlll (Wm;ptis), n •• [L.] lentu,r,] Intoxicated. -tem'u- ditional ground tieyond the tend. ODs. pret. & p. p. of TEE•. 
tJ-on'ta.l, a., tem'po-ro-hj'olcl, of tem.prer to temper. .Moder- rime, as in music and prosod.Y., lent--ly, ad11. Both Rare. ditch, or cover the shoulders of tend, v. i. [From INTEND,1 To 
a., tem'po-ro-ma'lar, a., tem/a ate, temperate Obs [OhR I SeeM.EN~URABLE MUS1c.-tem'- tem'ualen-tlve (-l~n-t Yv), a. the bastions. [ON,, intend; purpose. Scot. or Dial. 
po-ro-man-cll b'ualar, a. See tem'p-re-17, ~d;, Te~perately: pUB da-ll'be-ran'dl (d@-llb'~ Somewhattemulent. Rare. ten'ant(t~n't'lnt). Var.of TENa tend'a-ble, a Attentive; de» 
TEMPOito-. ~- + TEMPKRURF. rlln'dt), [L.] See JUR nELTR- temyn Obs p p of TEEM to ten'ant-a-ble(-t1n~tdab 11),a. See terous. Obs. 
tem'P.o-ro-mu'll-la-ry.a.Anat. tem~(asmod. F.,tii.N),n. [OF. KRANm.-tem'pua e'clax re'• produCe. • • · (r'er'N., •ABLE.-ten'ant-a--ble-neaa,n. tend'ant.n. Attendant. Obs. 
Pertaining to the temporal bone & F., forearlie1' tem. See TENSE, rum. fL.J Time devouring (all) ten. TTEEN; TEE, to draw; ten'ant--lea, a. See• LEss. ternedt_e.0 +..:E•ENND.,TENTH; aJso,obL 
or region and the upger 1aw; n.] Tense; time. Obs. thinJtR, Orid (Mrtam .• XV.234). ten(tln). Obs.ordial.Eng.var. ten'ant-ahlp 1 n Tenancy R C ('... 
t\iesi~atinfc a vein oft e si e of t-=~· Obs. or dial. Eng. of fliJ:.~t1:,~'1!-c1~;]u_ Tft1.j t!n_~~!: Ten times. fb. tenaa.nte. 't T'-:.ANT, TENoN. • d'ence (U!n'dtna). Var. of 
oltta~eie~~~1 ~t ~hfnt~~0J t.emTEMpPtT,.n. &-,,, •• 

0
rAph

1
_
0
e1t .• loEfnogr. AT• The time for play. ten'•bll'l•tY (ffln'4-hn'l-tY; c,f. t:;.ntl~r•.p:na:.~u<f~~:;: r:u~r::::-.,~~-Tendency. Rare, 

ma::dlla.Ty vc-ins. Jt divides into Oh I) tempyll. -t TEMPLE, TEN ABLE), n. Tenableness pose. Horace (Odeic, III. ih. I). ten-clen'tlal (~n-dln'ehal), a. 
an a.ntertOI' divi1don, which joins tempt'a-ble (t!mp't4-h'l), n:. temee, tema (tlims), n. [ Cf. D. ten'a-bl. Tenable. Ref. Sp. ten'bonea', n. Ob&. a pl. The Camrin11: a tendency. Rare. :t t~c~alb~~th:~du!'e P:\~!i r~n,:t~)8~pr,:tt,~~: 1•ty ~~::e tee~~8 f ~ ff·T~~nis-~o~ ~:;:-c:bsi~n:c~;p, ¥~n~i"o!:: tr::en. !01' r~~f:i,~;;, Obs. miR~'er, v. t[,1htc~::'hl:,~,:~~1· 
jugular vein •p-ta'tion-al (tl"mp-tl's:tid~- (),,,,, ~;jJ1;,,1: E,;g. · ne111; obstinacy. Ob,,. tench, n. [Cf, OF. ten.che, var. ten'der (ffln'dl!r), n. Tinder. 

ile, 111!1litte, cllre, Am, dcconnt, lirm, ask, sofa; eve, event, 6nd, rec.Jut, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, Srb, Md, s&ft, c/JDDect; use, i\nite, fun, iip, c!rciis, menU.1 
I Forelp Word. + Oboolete Variant or. + eomblned with. = eqaalo. 



'!'ENDER 

curred by nonpayment or nonperformance; as, the ~ndllf' 
of rent due, or of the amount of a note, with interest. To 

:iw:!t~~~i~~~ ~f!~i~rt:~f!:~f:~ m:.•~~~~S!rtii!.t:, 
place, and manner, aud must be unconditional. In case 
of tender of payment there must be an actual production 
and offer of not less than the amount due in such money 
as the law requires (see LEGAL TENDER), without condition 

~t:~mra.infh~f c~:~1°~~t~:i6tb\l:~t\~~:s ~~Y~~:da!:~ :t"J: 
~~!?J:~~{~l"a tte"nl:~::;!" 1 ~e:fl:~!;, • .}J' !Yfh "i;;' f~: 
positive act or declaration o"l the person to whom it is 
made, as by his declaring that some act is unnecessar:y, 

~ho~~j ~i~1:!~~ ~~~~k~0!! i1!1ul~~3e:!::1~, ~fc~uch 
1'ender, oblutio. of th~ precise amount due, followed by pay

ment into court, or in Roman and French law by depois1tio, or 
consignat1on. into the ha11de of a public officer. even befol'e any 
action is brought either extinguishes or suspends v~et,e71~llancl. 

2. Any offer or proposal made for acceptance ; as, a tender 
of a loan or of friendship; a tender of a bid for a contract. 

A free. unlimited ten,/er of the gospel. South. 
3. The thing offered; esp., money offered in payment. Shak. 
tender of &meDda, Law, an offer of satisfaction for a wrong 
or breach of coutract, the effect of a sufficient tender be
ine; in general to stop the further accruing of interest and 

t&~~lt~~~~ \~:rl:.~~i2dlil~b! 1~%!i°~ru!6~~,!t :0:1~~~ 

l~nbft rtti~ :p~:~~i~g,e~o~':. ~1fl~cl~i~Juestion raised 
ten•der (t~u•Jer), v. t.; TEN'DERED (-derd); TEN'DBR-ING, 

[Prob. fr. TENDER, n., an ott·er; cf. F. tendre to stretch, 
stretch out, reach. See TEND to move. J 1. Law. To offer 
in payment or sat,isfaction of a demand or obligation and 
in order to s:,ve a penalty or forfeiture; to make a tender 
of; as, to tender the amount of rent or debt. 
2. To offer; to present for acceptance ; as, to tender one a 
gift; to tender one's resignation. 
3. To exhibit; show. Obs. Shak. 

ten'der, a.; TEN'DBR-ER (-Br); TEN'DER-EST. [ME. tendre, 
F. tendre, L. tener ,· prob. akin to tenuis thin. See THIN.] 
1. Easily impressed, broken, cut, masticated, or the like ; 
not firm, hard, or tough ; as, teruler meat; tender fruit ; 
tender ground. l' His flesh that tender was;" Harelok. 
l,l, Physically weak; not hardy or able to endure hard
ship ; delicate. Specif. : a In feeble health. Scot. & Dial. 
Eng. b Ho,·t. Incapable of resisting cold ; not hardy ; 
as, a tender annual. 

The tenr/e,- and delicate woman among you. Deut. xxviii. 56. 
3. Slender; thin i tenuous ; - used by Gower to render L. 
tenuis. Obs. 
4. Fragile or delicate, so as to be easily injured or affected; 
as, a woman's tender honor. 
&. Feeble from immaturity; immature; weak; as, tender 
crops; tender knowledge. u Tender of age.'' Gower. 
8. Very susceptible to any impression, emotion, or the like, 
esp. to pain ; as, a tender nerve ; a tender conscience. 
7. Susceptible to the softer passions, as love, compassion, 
kindness; e·asily excited to pity, forgiveness, or favor; 

sym¥~!~!~~;isci;~f~T:fi~~!~d of
0

tenrler mercy. James v. 11. 
8. Sensitive, keen, or the like in registering impressions; 
as, a hound's temle1· sceut; a tender balance. Obs. 
9. Naut. Heeling over too easily when under sail; some
what crank ; - said of a vessel. 
10. Adapted to, or conducive to, a delicate, sensitive, or 
feeble coustitution or character; gentle; not rough, harsh, 
or severe ; as, tender breeding, culture, handling. 
11. Expressing, or expressive of, the softer feelings; loving; 
affectionate ; as, a tmu.ler lover, memory, caress. 
12. Delicate or soft in quality or tone; -said esp. of color, 
etc.; as, a tender light; flowers of tender blue. 

A fender interfusion pf violet and g-old. Shelley. 
13, Apt to give pain unless gently handled; delicate; as, 
a tender subject ; also, Dial., pathetic ; touching; as, a 
tender sight. "Things ... tender and unpleasing." Bacon. 
14 " Dear ;J~:~!~?:~ 's ;_!bi~nder to me as my soul. Shak. 
16. Unwilling to injure, pain, or the like; considerate ; 
careful; hence, rarely, careful in avoidance; wary ; -
usually with of or over. H Tender of property." Burke. 

Be tender of offending the Indians B . .Franklin. 
SJ'll. Delicate, effeminate, soft, sensitive; compassion
ate, kind, humane, merciful,.pitiful. 

te';i':'r~r v~~".0 \~!J:'~!v~k!n,;..J~¥; t!":itend to; hence, to 
be tender toward; to regard; esteem; value. Obs. Spenser. 

Tender yourself more dearly. Shak. 
l,l, To make tender. 

ten'der, v. i. To become tender. 
ten'der-foot' (-filiit'), n.; pl. -FEET (-fett). A newcomer 

in a comparatively rough or newly settled region, esp. 
when not inured to the hardship or rudeness of the life. 
Slang or Colloq., Orig. Western U. S. &: Australia. 

ten'der-heart'ed (87), a. Having great sensibility; suscep
tible to i1npressions or influence; esp., susceptible to the 
■ofter passions or emotions, as of love or pity. -ten'der
heart'ed-ly, ad,•. -t&D'der-heart'ed-neaa, n. 

Be ye kind one to another, tender.Jiearte<l.. Eph, iv. 82. 

2127 
ten'der-Ung (tl!n'der-llng), n. 1. One made tender by cod
dling; a weakling; also, a little child. R. W E. Henley. 
l,l. One of the budding antlers of a deer. 

ten'der-loin' (-loin'), n. 1. A strip of tender flesh on either 
side of the vertebral column under the short ribs, in beef 
or pork. It consists of the psoas muscles. 
2.[cap.] In New York City, the region wbich is the center 
of the night life of fashionable amusement, including the 
majority of the theaters, etc., centeriug 011 Broadwa.y. The 
term orig. detiignated the old twenty-ninth police precrnct, in 
this region, winch afforded the police ~eat opportunitie8 for 
~rofit through connivh1~ at vice and lawbrea.krng, oue cahtain 
a! 11~: 1~:s0

~:~ ~a!\~1e c~~~~n~ree~~\:~n:ir:{:~~h:~t \~~~:~1~f:. 
Hence, in some uther cities, a dii.trict largely devoted to night 
amusement, or, sometimeb, to vice. 

ten'der-ly (-IT), ad,,. In a tender manner ; specif. : a With 
pain, as of grief, remorse, or the lil<e. Obs, b With love, 
kinduess, ca.re, or the like. c Delicately; softly. 

ten•di-nons (ten'dl-nus), a. [Cf. F. te11dineu.x.] 1. Per
taining to a tendon ; oi the nature of a tendon. 
2. Full of tendons; sinewy; as, tendinous bodily parts. 

ten•don (ten•dun), n. [F., fr. L. tenderetostretcb, extend. 
See TEND to move.] Anat. A tough cord or band of dense, 
inelastic, white fibrous connective tissue uniting a muscle 
with some other part and transmitting the force which the 
muscle exerts ; a sinew. Ttmdons, excefit the largestl are ~=~rerr~~f1[r~r ;o0Jt~:i~=u~yU~dti'7jt ~o~~~tTv~r t~s~~~ 
sheaths (epimysium and perimysium) of the muscle and, 
when inserted into a bone, with the periosteum of the bone. 
A very broad flat tendon is called an aponem·o.,is. 

tendon reflex. Physiol. A kind of reflex act in which a 
muscle is made to contract by a blow upon its tendon. 
I ts absence is generally a sign of disease. 

ten'dresse' (a., P. ti!N 1dres'), n. [F.] Obs. as Eng. 
1. Tender feeling; fondness. ~ 
2. Solicitude; care. A 
3. Softness ; delicacy. 

ten'drU (teu'drII), n. [Shortened fr. OF. 
tendrillon, fr. F. tendre tender; hence, 
properly, the tender branch or sprig of a jJ" 
plant: cf. }.,, tend't'ille. See TENDER, a.,· cf. 
TENDRON.J Bot. A slender, leafless, spirally 
coiling and sensitive organ of climbing 
plants aervi~g as a means of attachment Tendrils : A of 
to a 1upportmg body or surface. Morpho- Grapevine ; B 
logically, a tendril may be a modified stem of Virgin i a 
axis, as in the gra:pevine ; an axillary Cret>per, with 
branch, as in the passion flower; a stipu1e, Te r m i n a l 
as in Sm1la:r.; or a modified leaf, as in the Dibks. 
pea. Tendrils commonly attach themselves by coiling 
around the support, afterward contracting by coiling in 
the reverse direction. In the Virginia creeper they also 
develop adhesive disks at the tips, which are very sensi
tive, a slight touch inducing a curvature. 

ten'drfl-lar (-dr1-lrir), a. Bot. Pertaining to, or function
ing as, a tendril; as, a tendrillar shoot. 

::~tfi~d l (ti!n'drlld), a. Furnished with tendrils. 
Ten'e-bra, (ten'ij-bre), n. [L., pl., darkness.] R. C. Ch. 
The matins and lauds for the ]asttliree days of Holy Week, 
commemorating the sufferings and death of Christ, usually 
sung on the afternoon or evening of Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday, i11stead of on the followi11g days. 

ten1e-brU'io (-brlf'Yk), a. [L. teuebrae darkness+ facere 
to make.] Rendering dark or gloomy; tenebrous; g1oomy. 

Te-nel>'ri-on'i-4111 (tij-neb 1rY-on'Y-de), n. pl. [NL.; L. 
tenebrio, -oni~, one who loves darkness (cf. F. tenfbrion a 
meal worm)+ -id1e.] Zool. A large family of heteromer
ous, firm-bodied, mostly dark-colored, vegetable-feeding 
beetles, many of them of tPrrestrial habits and with the 
true wings rudimentary and functionless. Their 1arvre are 
usually hard cylindrical worms. They are popularly called 

t:;kg~ !!:t:.·_ r:~:~~i~t~;:;i~(tr,~~~ .f!~l worms, is 
ten•e-broua (ten'ij-brus), a. [L. tenebrosus, fr. tenebme 
darkness: cf. F. tenebreux.] Dark; gloomy; dusky; as, 
tenebrous cypress groves. -ten'e-brous-neas, n. 

The most dark, tenebrous night. J. Hall (1,565) 
ten'e-ment (-ment), n.. [OF. t,inem.ent a holding,.a fief, F. 
tenement, LL. tenementurn, fr. L. tenere to hold. See 
TENANT.] 1. Law. Orig., that which is the subject of 
tenure; hence, laud, or any of various forms of incorpo
real property treated like land, held by a person of an
other, whatever the nature of the tenant's interest therein 
(whether an inheritable estate, an ei;;tate for life, or an es
tate for years), or held as owner. Also, specif., an estate 
of freehold, or frank tenement, in a corporeal or an incor
poreal hereditament, as distinguished from a less estate, 
as an estate for a term of years. Among the common 
forms of tenement are houses, rents, commons, an office, 
an advowson, a franchise, a right of common, a peerage, etc. 

The thing held is a tenement, the possessor of it a u tenant," 
and the manner of possession is called ''tenure." Blarbtoue. 

The doubts expressed by some modern lawyers as to whether a 

!!~~J~~J~hici~ B~~i:!~ii'a~ri~f :pc;:!1erfi;dc::J of Poll:~P£~~,~~ 
l,l. Hence: a A dwelling house; often specif.: (1) A rented 
house or one intended to be rented. (2) A tenement house 

ing as a tendril, Rm·e. 
tendril climber. Hot. A plant 
which climbs by tenrlril~. 
ten'drll-loua, a. Tendriled; 
ha.Ying tendrils. 
ten'dron (t~n'dn7n), n. [F. Cf. 
TENDRIi •. ] l. A tendril. ObM. 

frn~ fl!:0 hn~estesit~;:teia~:1tff: 
extremity of a breast of veal. 
ten'dry(-drl),n. A tender; an 
offt>r, Obs. 
tendur. t TENOER, 
tene. + TEE, draw; TEN. 
tene. Ohs. or Scot. var. of TEEN. 
tene. Obs. p. p. of TAKE. 
tenebrea. n. [OF., F. te'Jlebres.] 
Darkness: otiscurity. Ohff. 
te-neb'ri-coae (t~-n~b'rY-kffs), 
a. l L. tenebricosus.] Tene-

t"~J:~J'r~I~:Ou~;:: TeneJr?K~: I 
te-ne'bri-on. 11. [L. tenebrio a 
shunner of light, trickster ; cf. 
OF. tene1n-ion goblin.] A night 
wnlkt>r. OhR. rTenehrous. Obs. I 
te-ne'bri-ou1 {ttr-ne'hrl-1'.ls), a. 
ten'e--broae' (t~n'~·bt"Os' ; see 
-osE), a. Tenebrous. Obs. 

II te'n•bro'd (til:'nlt-bro'se), n. 
f!l. I It., pl. of fP11ehro1msomher.] 
Jn Tta.li,m painting, those artists 

;~~::r!~~tt';~{~~~i~riSs~~~t,, 
n. Tenebroui-ne~s Obs. 
tene'fUl. + TEENFUL. 
tenet■. i' TENNIS. 
~~,ta:(~!~~-,dlls), n. [L .• 
&CC. pl. fem. See TENENDU11] 
S('ols Law, The tenendum of a 

fee:9ent(t~n'(nt) Var. of,~~::I 
ten'ent, n. [L._fe?'enf they hold.] 
A tenet; an opmion; a pose Ohs. 
ten'ent, n. [L. fnien,"', -entiR, p 
pr., holding.] ZOOl. Adapted for 
clinging. Roi·e. 
ten'er-a.l (t~n'Cr-111). a. [L. te. 
ner, -erl, tender. delicate ] ZoOl, 
Designating-a state of the imago 
of certain N europtera, after ex• 
clusinn from the pupa, during 
which it is soft and immature 
in colorin~. 

~r:~e:i!~~¥:iiinYJ:.~· "A ~~~d 
of wine. See CANARY. n. 

TENONIAN 

(see below), esp. one of the poorer class. b An apartment, 
or suite or set of rooms, used by one family. 
3. Fig. : Dwelling; abode ; habitation. 
Syn, -House, dwelling, habitation. 

ten'e-men'tal (ten 1!-wijn'tlll), a. Of or pert. to a ten&, 
meuti held by tenants; as, the tenemeutal lauds of a manor. 

ten'e-men•ta-ry(-tri-rI),a. That may be leased; tenemental. 
tenement house. Commonly, a dwelling house erected 
or used tor the purpose of being- rented, esp. one diVided 
into separate apartments or teuemeu.ts, for families. 
Often,. esp. in reference to large cities, such a building oc
cupiea as dwellings by the poorer classes. Cf. APARTMENT 
HOUSE, FLAT HOUSE. Sometimes, as for buildini and sanitary 

~~Jt~iei,y~~~:t:t~ 1!scr~1~~i:i:o~~~~edl!~ns~Tv~~1,~. PJ:; 
<}itation. Tenement house as used iu a <.:ovenaut (not to 
erect a tenement house) bas been held not to i11clude a. 
modern high-class apartment house (82 App. lJfr. (N. Y. 1)), 
In the law no distmction is made betwteu flat houses,. 

:~~l;mc~lfe~ 0~~f:t~~!:!~tt/~i~~f,e~l!;S:.1~\11:v~e:::~:sJ?i';t 
used in common by the different families of occupants. 
and receive some quasi-public care aud supervh,ion. '.Ihe 
definition of tenement house of the ~f'w ) ol'k Tenement. 
House Act (see Cit.) i• a typical statutory defi11ition. 

wt1ir1i~'::~~~'d.ui:ai:ed~lel:0o~~i~!/~!11tdl~t·/~~)i;,V~d. :,~i~eg:~ 
cupied, as the home or residence of three fam1lit>s or more living 
independently of each other. and doing their cook in~ upon the 

~~d~i:k•i~~.6but1~~}!~~na t;~°n;:1~1~J~~:1~ti~ntt~lh:,1:r~i:ir~~;f 
yards, water-closets, or priYies, or some oJ' them 

.1..Y r. 1f!1H'1JU:11I Jlomw Act. C 1 §§I&: 2. 
te-nen•dum(tij-n~n•dum), n.; pl. -oA (-dci). [L., fut. pass. 
p. of tenere to hold.] Law. The clause formerly used iu deeds 
:~ :a~T!a~~~1t!h0e ~\~jn~~i~?,Y~~8w~;;~·~~1!!1,,!~:,e(r:~::!er~t~ 

{h~n~.t1ii~./c!a~· adr~;~~d~~;;:~r~~:e::(!1:~ 1 ~•1:r~: 1?,erod h~l1d ~~ t~ 
modern deeds See HAHENnn1. 

te-nes'mic (tij-nez'mlk; tij-nes'-), a. Med. Of or pertain
ing to te.nesmus ; characterized by tenesmue. 

te-nes'mus (-mils), n. [NL., fr. Gr. TE•11Euµ.O~, fr. T~ivn" 
to stretch: cf. L.tenesmo.,.] Ned. An urgent and distress
ing sensation, as if a discharge from the intestines or from 
the bladder must take plare, although none can be eff€cted. 

ten•et (ten•et; 277), n. [L. ten,t he holds, fr. tenere to 
bold. See TENABLE.] Any opiuiou, principle, dogma, be
lief, or doctrine, held as true; as, religious tenets. 
Syn. -Dogma, opinion, principle, position. See DOCTRINE. 

ten'fol41 (ten 1fold 1), a .. &: adv. In teus; ten times repeated; 
ten times as much or as many ; as, tn,Jold grief. 

ten'-for'tiea (ten'f6r•tYz), n. pl. Certain United States 
five per ce11t bonds issued in 1864, which Wf're redeemable 
at any time after ten years and payable at the end of forty 
years ; - popularly so called. 

ten'nant-ite (ten'iint-it), n. [Aft.er Smith,on Tennant, 
Euglish chemist.] Min. A blackish lead-gray mineral, 
closely related to tetrahedrite,essentially of copper,arsenic,. 
and sulphur (Cu8Ae.2S7). H., 3-4. Sp. gr., 4.37-4.49. 

ten'ne (ten'a), n. [OF. tenne, var. of Imme, ta11e. See TAW-
NY.] Her. A tincture, rarely used, c·onsidered as an ora.nge 
or bright brown ; - usually representf'd iu en~ravings bL 
diagonal lines from sinister to dexter, crossed by vertica • 

ten'Dis (ten'Ts), n. [ME. teneis, te11etz; of uucert. orig.,. 
perh. fr. F. tenez (z meaning ts in OF.) hold or take it, fr. 
te11ir to hold (see TENABLE).] 1. An ancient and compli
cated game played with a ball, which is struck with a 
rac·ket (in early times, with the palm of the lmud), in au 
h1closed court, usually a covered building. of peculiar con
struction, there being used in play, l>Psides a specially 
marked out floor with a net crossing it, the main walls,. 
lower inner walls with sloping roof (penthouse), various 
ope11iugs, as the dedans, grille, and winuh1g gallery, a pro
jection in the main wall called the tan1bour, etc.; - now 
often called specifically court tennis to distinguish it from 
the modern outdoor game of [men tenni~Y. The service Bide 

i!i~~,rrie 0~:~:nc.°':.,tn~~-::::~ l~: ~:!!~dli~~1."t~! :i:~ 
responding psrt opposite beyond the grille pei,thonse. 
l,l. Short. for LAWN TENNIS. 

Ten'no•(t~n'nii'),n. [Jap. tenn/J, fr. Chin. t'ien 1 heaven+ 
u·tmg 2 king.] Lit., King of Heaven; -a title of the em
peror of Japan as the head of the Shinto religion. 

Ten'ny-so'ni-an (ten'Y-so•nI-l!u), a. Of or pertaining tc 
Alfred (Lord) Tennyson, the Euglisb poet (1809-92); re
sembling, or having some of the characteristics of, hia 
poetry, as simplicity, pictorial quality, sensuommesa, etc. 

teno-, tenonto-. Combining forms from Greek ,.;,,.,v, 
TC!vovTo;, lf'ndon. 

ten'on (ten'un), "· [ME. t,noun, F. tenon, fr.tenirtohold. 
See TENABLE.] Carp. & Join. A projecting member left 
by cutting away the wood around it for insertion into a. 
mortise to make a joint, eF-p. one passing entirely through 
the piece in which the mortise is cut. Cf. TOOTH, TUSK. 

ten'on, "'· t.; TBN'oNED (-Und) ; TEN,ON-ING. 1. To cut or 
fit for insertion into a mortise, as the end of a timber. 
2. To unite by or as by a tenon. 

Te-no•Di-an (ti-no•nY-l!n), a. Anal. Discovered or described 
by J. R. Tenon (1724-1810), a French anatomist. 
T•no'Di-&n, orTe-non's', cap'sttle (te~n6Nz'), .Anal., a delicate 

Ten'er-iffe' lace. A kind of northern Ort>gon, now on the 
lace, so called from the island ·warmspring ref'enation. 

~heeT:n:t~h'rea~ 0 n!~~!1{fy gJ t,r:,.~-Ath~.1THe~:1~0esst>e. 
linen, a~ an edging or insertion. tenne. ;- TENn, attend; TBEX. 
te.ner'i-ty (ttr-n~r'T-tl), n. [L. ten'nent ;- TENANT. 
tnwnlas. See TENDER, a,J ten'ner, ten'er (t~n'i!r), n A 
Tenrlerness. Ohs. currency note or bill for ten 

?8:,~~z>(t:~~11;). rP!t.t:k:it I ;~,~:.~:e:;J~1~n11!:J~n), a. 

=:;fltini}. T~:[~;;g. var, of 8~e0~/thr! p~~J=~~~;;ene-;e:: 
TANG, a prong, etc. LURE.I ten'ney (tl!n'l'), n. = TENNi:, 
tang.£:'· Burme8C] See Ml-:As- te"_anr'dnl••n• d, •• fo'r'waTrod,dar,iv8ebaba1ck1,n-te'ni-a. te'nl-<i), te'nl-a.-(llge1 , al 
te-Di' , te'nf.-oid, etc. Vars. pla,ring tenniM, Rm·e. 
ofT.£N1A. etc. tennisarm.elbow.leg,etc.. Med. 

i~·1:n:~l)~\~r1~{!~,~~),~ei~J ~J~;i11~: :t:i~r?ri ce~c;·r~de l: 
Spanish official,s, a lientenunt; lawn tenms. 
a deputv; in the Philippines, tennis court A court for play. 
also. a "municipal officer, the in~ C"ourt or ]awn tennis. 
headman of a bnrrin tennis shoe. A hghtruhber-soled 
te'ni-f'D.ge (te'nI-fiij). Var. of Rhoe uRed in playing tennis. 
1'.tF.NIAFlJOE. ten'nor. +: TE~on. 
ten'i-fv(-t't).1, t.[SeeTRNl"OUS; ten'•o'-clock 1,n. StarofBethle
-FY iJ. 'To make tenuous. Obtt. hem O,·nitl,ogalum vmhdlatum. 

~i~~~ ~1~1:i~P'tfJii 1."lld?:X.~ ~J, ::;:0:i:i~~in~~a!tt!e~nons; 

tood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; tllen, thin; na~, ver<!!J,re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGvmL 
Full explanation■ of Abbrevlatlono, Slama, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabalaey, 



TENONITIS 

membrane lining the socket of adipooe tissue in the orbit 
in which the eyeball moves. It is separated from the scle
rotic by the perisclerotic space, or Ten.on' ■ ■pace. 

'81110-lll'tls (~n 16-ni1tis), n. [NL. ; teno- + -ilis.] M•d. 
Inflammation of a tendon, 

tell'o-111/tls, n. [NL. See TENONIAN; -ITis.) Inflammation 
of the Tenonian capsule. 

tenonto-. Combining form denoting tendon. See TENO-. 
ten1o-pla8'ty (~n'li-pliis 1tI), n. [NL. ; teno- + -plasty. l 
Surg. Plastic operation on an injured tendon.-tell'o-plasf.'. 
Uc (-plils'tik ), a. 

len'or (t~nler), n. [L., fr. tenere to hold; hence, properly, 
a holding on in a continued courHe: cf. F. tene-ur. See 
TBNABLE ; cf. TBNOR a kind of voice.) 1. A state of hold
ing on in a continuous course ; general tendency or direc. 
tion ; course ; career. 

They kept the noiseless tenor of their way. Gray. a. That course of thought which holds on through a dis
course, writing, or the like ; the general drift of thought ; 
purport ; intent ; drift ; as, the teno,· of a speech. 

Does :not the whole tenor of the divine law positively require 
humility and meekneH to all men P Sprat. 
3. Stamp ; character ; nature. 
&D~h~r;~;~e:; th~~~~~~~l~~e chance, if it were not peE~::~: 
4:. Law. An exact copy of a writing, set forth in the words 
and fi~ures of it. Setting forth a document according to its tenor 

!1e~r:~~t;irt'i:~c~ri~n¥l~c1t:~r~:t ~~d~j~tnguished from 
&. [F. tenor, or its source, It. tenore, L. tenor, properly, a 
holding ; - so called because the tenor voice took and held 
the principal part, the cantus fl.rmus or plain song, to 
which the other voices supplied a harmony above and 
below: cf. OF. teneur, tenor.] Music. a The higher of 
the two kinds of voices usually belonging to adult males, 
having a compass between about c and c11 (see 5th PITOH, 12). 
Hence, the part in the harmony adapted to this voice ; the 
aecond of the four voice parts, reckoning from the bass, 
and originally the air, to which the other parts were aux
iliary. b A person who sings the tenor, or the instrument 
that plays it, as the viola. c Medieval Music. (1) The 
fermata or pause on a final note. (2) The compass or am
bitus of a mode. (3) The repercuBB1on or dominant of a 
mode. 4 See under CHANGE RINGING. 
Syn. -See TENDENCY. 

tea'or, a. .~fusic. Of or pertaining to the tenor; perform
ing the tenor. - tenor clef. See CLEF. - t. violin, a viola. 

te-nor'rha-phy (tt-nlSr 1<i-fI), n. [teno- + -rhaphy.] Burg, 
Suture of a tendon. 

ten 1o-Bl1tia (~n 1a-ai'tls), n. [NL.; teno- + -itis.] Med. 
Inflammation of a tendon. 

ten 10-syn 10-vl't1a (ti!n 1$-sln 16•vi1trs), n. [NL.; teno-+ syn
ovitis.] Inflammation of the '!}'UOvial sheath of a tendon. 

t•not'o-my (ti-n,Stlls-ml), n. Lteno-+ -tomy.] Burg. The 
division of a tendon, or tiie act of dividing a tendon. 

tenlpen-ny (t~n•~n-I), a. l. Valued or sold at ten pence; 
as, a tenpenny cake. See PENNY, n., 1. 
2:. Specif., designating a aizeof nails. SeePENNY,n., lt .. ote. 

tea 1plns' (ten 1pinz 1), n. A game resembling ninepins, 
but played with ten pins. See NINEPINS, U. 8. Tenpins, 
118 now played with big pins 1 in contradistinction to candle
~fas, etc. (which see), cons1Bts regularly of ten turns, or 
[rames1 for each player, three shots, or balls, constitut
mg a 1rame. After two balls are rolled (at big pins), if 

~~Y.':'!.N'~pt: !~~ ~/~~stl~'t~t'\i..if!<t:~l~!i~ 
ing a strike), or with the second (making a spare), the 

f::."!;~~ <:,:\1;,1:i ~:rot1. \1;::e~~) r~~1f:1:?: ~R"t:11~!~ 
ing two or more consecutive strikes is counted on the two 
previous frames as well as on its own. Thus 30 can be made 
on each frame and 300 on the game. 

ten 1-pOUDd'er, n. l. A large oceanic fish (Elops saunu) 
of warm seas, allied to the tarpon ; the chiro. 
2. Anything that weighs ten pounds. 
3, A cannon firing a miBBile that weighs ten pound& 
4. See 1st POUNDER, 3, 

ten'rec (ten 1r~). or ten'clrac 
(-drllk), n. [F. tanrac, i<in
rec, tenrec, taudrec, fr. Mala
gssy trandraka.] a Any of 
several mammals,somespiny, 
of the order lnsec~ivora and 
family Tenrecidoo (syn. Cen
tetida,) of Madagascar ; esp., 
a common tailless species 
(Tenrec ecaUtlatu&). When Tenrec (EriculHs setosus). 

~~k~' ft hte~:i~n~t\:g~~~r~:rl~~:r~~ s1lnr: :~~g p\~~ 
llflc. b [cap.] The typical genus of tenrecs. 

tense (~ns), n. [OF. tens, properly, time, F. temps, L. 
lempus time, tense. See TBMPORAL of time.] Gram. Time, 
M expreased by the forms of a verb ; the modification of 
T81'bal forms to expreBB distinctions as to the time of the 
action, occurrence, etc., signified; one of the forms which 
a verb takes by inflection or by adding auxiliary words, 
ao as to indicate such distinctions. Tenses are variously 

~::~~~ '::Jm6f.!1o°:lt/J~1:Jf,~!~7f 'l:"J11i:ift~:e~ec~a~ 
QUENCB or TENSES. 

tense, a.,' TBNS1ER (ten 1ser); TBNB'BST, [L, tensus, p. p. 
of tendere to stretch. See TBND to move ; cf. TOISE.) 
1. Stretched tight; strained to stiffness : rigid ; as, a tense 
fiber;- often fig. ~ as, a tense moment; tense anxiety. 
9. Phon. Narrow. 

nri..;,d t~>s~~1~:~~Et:mr·s::.rch~~ 1~:=EJ1:~ 
tenon nw. A backsaw. 
ten 1on-tag'r& (tl!n1Dn-tllg'rd ; 
-tl'gr4), n. J.NL.; tenonto- + 
-agra, 1 Me • Gouty diseaae of the tendone. 
ten'Qll•tl'tla (-II'tls), n. [NL. ; 
tenonto- + -iiis.l .Med. Inflam
mation of a tend'on. 
ten-on'to-dyn'i-a. (t~n~n'tl'J.. 
din'l-ci), n. [NL.; tenonto- + 
-oclynia. l Pain in a tendon. 
tenon tooth. See SA w, n., Illfr11t. 
ten-on'to-pby'ID&(tl!n.rin'tt}-f'l:'
tnci), n. rNL.; tenonto- + p//y
ma.] A fomor jn n. tendon. 

~~i~~!eT~t~i::!,~.>5 ~-as ~r~ 
no're •~~e'ro (lld-ji'rG), a 
light, fle,nble tenor. - t. ~ 
1riia'to (rii-h®s'tt'i), a tenor of 
broad, 11\0norous quality. 

II ten 1o-r1'no (Wn1i}..rU'nU), n. 
rit., dim. of tenore.] Jfus,c. A 
falsetto tenor. [player., 
ten' or-lat, n. A tenor H'11fer or 
ten 1or-ta'ter (~n'@r-Ya'te:r), n. 
= Tl!lNORIST, 
ten'or-tte (u;n't'Jr-tt), n. [After 

fl;eT~:~1c 0 ~~i~~etlo~':cJ!~: 
ring in minute steel-gray oriron
gray ecales or black earthy 
mas~es. Cf. M ELACONITE, 
ten'o-roon' (t~n 10-l'OOn'), x. [It. 
fpr,orone, ang. of tenore tenor.] 
M,utic. = OAOE DI CACCIA. 
ten'os-to'ail (t~n'tl,e-td'sls), n .• 
fNL.; fe1w- + rutORiir.] Med. 
Ossification of a tendon. 
ten 1o-au'ture, n. {teno- + •u.
f11N!.] S11rr,. Tenorrhaphy. 
ten'o.tome(ti!n'n .. tlim),n. S11rg. 
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strain ; as, " faces .•. delicately tinted •.. under the tense silk of parasols" (H. Jam,eiJ·); ~~ Just as a bicycle chain may 
be too tight, so may one's carefulness and conscientious,. 
ness be so tense as to hinder the running of one's mind" 

L[ ~=z~i; ·:.~~lp ::::in::, .;r~g:.:ri:i:.~ ~":':' !!tt:i::; 
blazing vividness and tense compa.ctness of substance" 

~c!~i:e~1:{r~~h, ~1:tfi~~1~~~::s~~~:C::tr:t~!~i:~~ 
ceptibility, and the like; as,'' the intense, clear, star-sown 
vault of heaven" (M. Anwld) ; '~ He was in such an intense 
mood that humor was entirely barred out" (Mary_ Wil
kins) ; "for the intense Dante is intense in all things" 

l~r:1YJ~~d·s~~;~~e~~?f1~ ~o~mi'::~~ 'tth~ l~\ttiil 
intense) applies esp. to facufties that are on the stretch or 

:!t~!!Keb~t!~i:::, 0~~ti~~~~ars~~i~ 0::r:~~l:ir~:i 
of one's self; as, "persons whose hearts are wholly bent 

~d~~~~\1:~:~n°fnt;~et~~~idef~~ ~i~~~~~1i(:a}: ~~~~ 
lett) ; '' He [Tennyson J said that scarce any: man's face 

(j~~J~G~r~tf;:'Se!~1cii'ri~~,:i~:, ~c!'J;: f~~~~B~t times" 
-tenae 1ly, adv. -tensll"neas, n. 

tense (tens), v. t.; TBNSBD (tlinst); TBNs'tNG (ten'sing). To 
make tense, or rigid, as tendons or muscles. 

ten'Bl-ble (t~nlsI-b'l), a. [Cf. LL. tensibilis. See TENBB, a.] 
Capable of being extended ; tensile. - ten 1sl-bll'l-ty 
(-bil'l-tI), ten'si-bl•ness, n. 

ten'slle (-all ; see -ILE), a. [See TBNSE, a.] l. Of or per
taining to tension; as, tensile strength. 
2. Capable of tension ; ductile ; tensible. Bacon. 
3. Music. Producing its tones from stretched strings ; -
said of an instrument. 
tensile atrength. Physi.cs. = TENACITY, n., 2. 

ten-sll'l-ty (ti!n-sll'I-tl), n. Quality or state of being ten
sile; tensibility ; as, the tensilitJ! of the muscles. 

ten-Blm'e-ter (-sim't-ter), n. Llension + -meter.] An in
strument for measuring ~seous tension ; a manometer. 

ten'alon (ten'shun), n. [L. tensio, fr. tendere, tensum, to 
stretch : cf. F. ten&ion. See TBNSE, a.] l. Act of stretch
ing, straining, or tensing; state of being stretched or 
strained to stiffness ; as, the tension of the muscles. 
SI. Fig. : a Extreme strain of mind or intensity of feeling; 
intense mental effort ; as, the tension of suspense. b Any 
condition of strain ; as, tension in foreign relations. 
3. Mech. A force (either of two balancing forces) causing, 
or tending to cause, extension ; also, the stress or condition 
due to these forces in the body or part on which they act. 
4. ftfach. A device to produce o, desired tension, or pull, 
as in a sewing machine or a loom. 
6. Elec. a The quality in consequence of which an elec
tric charge tends to discharge itself, as into the air by a 
spark, or to pass from a body of greater to one of less elec
trical potential, It varies as the square of the quantity of 
electricity upon a given area. b Potential. 

ten'Blon-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to tension ; resulting 
from stretching; as, tensional strain. 

ten'aloned (-shund), a. Subjected to tension. 
ten'sl-ty (-sl-tl), n. Quality or state of being tense; ten• 
sion ; tenseness. 

ten'slve (-siv), a. [Cf. F. tentnf. See TENSE, a.] Giving 
the sensation of tension, stiffness, or contraction. 

teD'sOD (t~n 1s/Jn), n. [F. tenson, or Pr. tenso, lit., strife, 
contention, fr. L. tendere, tentum, to stretch, strive. Bee 
4th TEND; cf. CONTENTION.) Proven9al LU. A kind of lyric 
representing a more or less serious dispute,usually between 
two interlocutors, in alternating stanzas, on some question, 
esp. one concerning love. Cf. l'ARTIMEN, DEBAT. 

ten•sor(-snr),n. [NL. SeeTBNSION,] 1. Anat. A muscle 
that stretches a part, or renders it tense. 
a. Geom. The ratio of the mere lengths of two vectors ; 
- so called a.a merely stretching one vector into another. 
The tensor, denoted by Tq, of a quaternion "'+ ix+JY 
+ks is-vw'-f"~z;, the square root of its norm. 
II ten'aor fa11cl..,. felmo-rl1 (fils'l-e rnm'ti-ris) [NL.fasciae of 
the fascia., L. fenwris of the thigh], .Anat., a sma11 muscle 

~~~\ngf ft~~1fg:, :~~e1~0.!ir~ i~totr:e outer e~ra gf tk: 
outer side of the thigh. - II t. r.:,-·~!I .<•P.d-~'ti), Anat., the 

:;!~~~:!~t!':dFni":.:t;.!!· t~:"o~b1 a surfa;!no'f th:I~h:i~ 
ma! bone and the inner part of the tarsal plates, - II t. tf111'· 
pa-Di (tlm'pa-ni), Anat., a small muscle in a bony canal Juet 
above the Eustachian tube, attached by a lonJ< tendon to the 
ma.nubrium of the malleus near its base. It serves to ad
just the tension of the tympanic membrane. 

ten 1-strlk&', n. l, TB11pins. A knocking down of all ten 
pins at one delivery of the ball; a strike. U. 8. 
a. Any successful and decisive stroke or act. Colloq., U. 8. 

tent (t~nt), n. [Sp. tinto, prop., deep-colored, fr. L. tinc
tus, p. p. See TINGE ; cf. TINT, TINTO. J A sweet deep red 
wine, made chiefly in the vicinity of Rota, near Cadiz, 
Spain. It is used mainly for ecclesiastical purposes. 

tent, v. t.; TENT'ED; TBNT1ING. [OF. t,nter, See TBMPT.] 
l, In Obs. senses: a To test. b To tempt. 
a. To probe or to search with or as with a tent ; to keep 
open with a tent ; as, to tent a wound. 

tent, n. [F. tente. See TBNT to probe.] Burg. a A roll of 
lint or linen, or a conical or cylindrical piece of BpODge or 
other absorbent, used chiefly to dilate a natural canal, to 
keep open the orifice of a wound. or to absorb discharges. 
b A probe for searching a wound. 

tent (t~nt), n. [ME. t,nte, F. tente, LL, tenta, fr. L. tendere, 
tentum, to 111tretch. See TEND to move ; cf. TENT a roll of 

A slender knlfe for use in the 

~~r:i}~~1i!(U!~!if)~:mlz),t•.t. 
Sura, Torerform tenotomy on. 
tenoun. TENON, 
tenour. TENOR. 
Ten-rec'i-da ~~n-ri!s'I-dC), n. 
pl. [NL.] Zobl. A family con
siMting of the tenrecs and a few 
allies. CentetirlBB is a syn. 
Ten'■a. Var. of TAEN!U. 
tenae'le11, a. See -LES!,. 

=~f::•t=-u';s~id)~e::N\i!de 
tPnsile. Bart>, 
tenalon carrtage. Mach. A caT
riage, running on a rail or rails, 
supporting one wheel of an end
le88 l'Ope s,-:stem, and yulled 
hack to regulate the tenBion. 
tenalon element. KinnnnticR. A 

flexihle link, as an endleRB belt 
With its pulleys. Cf. PRESSURE 
J.:LR){ENT. 
tension rod. Enpin. A metal 
rod used as a tension member. 
tenelon roller. Alach. A ttght
ening roller or )!Ulley for a belt. 
ten'some (tl!n stlm), a. Con
sisting of ten. Scot. 
ten' aor, n. [Cf. LL. tensa, ten,. 
!-lamentum, a payment for pro-

~ec~g~;i:i~:ire J:fJ:~i• f ~f::s~~ 
asa.tradesman. Obs,-ten'sor-=l}~~~-[~~~~~~~J-i:~:I 
tent. T TENTH. 
tent. n. fCf. ATTl!:NT, n., IN
TF.NT, n. 1. Attention ; heed ; 
care. Ohs. or Srot. ~ Dial. Eng, 
2. Intention; design. Oh~. 

TENTER 

lint.] 1. A portable lodge of skins, canvas, or strong cloth. 
stretched and austained by poles, used for shelter, esp. by 
soldiers in camp. Common varieties are : A tent, a tent 
whose sides slope unbrokenly from the ridgepole to the 

~I°:.:11'. ~~:~~=~~~~";":.lt t!:'~":.: t:i"lr t~t:~r: 
fx~U:/e~:'l.~pft~:;/~t\:v~e!if;,~~f 
FLY, n .• 9) ; ahelter tent, (1) a BDiaJJ. A tent, usually two or 
more pieces of waterProof cotton duck, fixed for button
ing or tying, with accessory cords and Poles, each soldier 
to be sheltered carrying some portion, - called also dog 
tent in soldiers' slang; or (2) a tent erected with two poles 
and a ridge ro.rc, the roof slopin~ to the rear onlyci often :~~h :J:~!t i~'C,:;Jrbj' !1~~i;s 1f!~g :t?ctn c!.;nt! 
raised as an awning; Sibley tent, a fent of conical shape. 
sometimes with a perpendicular drop near the bottom 
(erected on a tripod and having a ventilating device at the 
top, which ~rmits of a fire being built in the center),-

~ft'/:~~~~go: fg:;~~~s ';f;~\,~~;rnh~~;~• a tent 
a. A kind of platform pulpit foropen-airpreaching. Scot. 
tent of mooting.Bib., the tabernacle. Ex.xxxili. 7 (Rev. Ver.). 

tent,v. i.& t. To lodge as in a tent; to pitch a tent; encamp. 
ten'ta-cle (ten't<i-k'l), n. [NL. tentaculum, fr. L. tentare to 

handle, feel See TBIIPT,) l. Zoo!. Any of various elon
gated, flexible, simple or branched processes, usually tac
tile or prehensile in function or both (but sometimes with 
other functions, as respiration or locomotion), borne by ani
mals generally on the head, or about the mouth. The 
structures so termed in different groups of animals are 
often not at all homologous. Examples are: The arms of 

c:i:ei1Ei~~sk';,_';;:.~d .. ye~)~~lr,n~a~h~/;:~?r,,J';.,°Je:.~1~ 
lusks and many worms; the threadlike processes bearing 

t~r!nlf ~~:;t!ii~ft~~~dtl~t:!1~:nsau,l~rr!1 i::o!i:; 
of infusorians of tlie group Tentaculifera; the numerous 
small ciliated processes borne on the arms of brachiopods 
or the lophophore of polyzoans, ete. 
a. Bot. Any irritable hair or emergence, as the gland
tipped ineect-catching hairs on the leaves of the sundew. 

ten-tac•u-lar (ten-titk'ii-ltir), a. Zoo/. Pertaining to, orof 
the nature of, a tentacle or tentacles. 

Ten-tac 1u-W1er-a (ten
tilk1\l-Irf'er-a),n.pl. [NL.; 
tentaculurn + L. ferre to 
bear.] Zool. l, An order 
of infusorians c i 1 i at e d 
when young, but losing 
their cilia when adult and 
developing one or m ore 
tubular processes of the 
ectoplasm,filled with more 
fl.ui~ en_doplasm, and often Tentaculifera. a b PodophyTG 
endmgtnasucker. These wollia. v Contractile Vacuole ;n 
processes, called tentacles, Nucleus; c d The eame undergo
are used in taking food. ingFission. ePodoph11rasteinii: 
8uctoria is a synonym of f Y Cili~ted young of Podophyra 
Tentaculifera. and Actneta. All much enlarged. 
a. Synonym of TETRABRANCHIATA. 

Ten-tac 1u-ll1tes (-li'tez), n. [NL.] Paleon. A genus of 
small conical fossil shells, aupposed to be of pteropods, 
found abundantly in some Paleozoic rocks. It is ' often made the type of a family, Ten-tao1a-Ut'1-clal · 
(-lit'l-de). -ten-tao'a-Ute (-tllk'll-lit), n. 

ten-tac'a-lo-cyat' (-la-aistl), n. [tentaculum + 
-cyst.] Zool. One of the 11ense organs situated on 
the margin of the umbrella of many jellyfishes. 
They eacn consist of a greatly modified and reduced 
tentacle containing a cavity with lithites, and are 
often sunk in a pit or inclosed in a pouch. 

tent'age :wn•titj), n. [From TENT a pavilion.] 1. A 
collection of tents ; a camp. Obs. or R. 
z. Tents collectively; as, an army.'s tentage. Tentacu-

ten-ta'tlon (~n-tii;tshun), n. [L. tentatio: cf. F.ten- lites (7". 
taUon. SeeTEllD'TATioN.] l.Trial;temptation.Ob,. irrepu-
9. Mech. A mode of adjusting or operating by ~a11uJ. 
successive steps, trials, or experiment.a. 

ten'ta-Uve (~n't<i-tlv), a. [L. tentare to try: cf. JI'. ten/a. 
tif. See TBMPT.] l. Of, pert. to, or baaed on, a trial or 
trials ; experimental; as, a tentative theory. 
a. Making trial; testing. Ra.re. R. Browning. 
Syn. -See PROVISIONAL. 

tent cate111Ular. Any of -ral species of gregarious 
caterpillars 
which con
struct on 

!Hi:n ¼:l: 
into which 
they re
treat when 
at rest. The commonest 
American species is the 
larva of a laa1ocampid moth 
(Malacosorn.a, or Clisio-

g~7i{::~iYd!rfaC:~aJnJ~g::i: 
fruit trees. 

tent'ed, a. Covered with, 
sheltered by, or provided 
with, a tent or tente. 

tea'ter (~niter), n. [ME. Tent Caterpillar (J(alaco,oma 
tenture, tentoure, F. tenture amerlcana). a Larva; b Adult 
hangings, tapestry, prop. a Moth. Both nat. size. 
stretching, L. tendere, tentum, to stretch; cf. OF. tentoire 

tent, r, t. [ME. tenfen. Cf. TENT 

~;ts~~ni ~i~Y. ~:~~nt·lr~:: 
tend to ; care for ; watch over 
or for; tend. 
2. To observe; heed, 
3. To prevent; hinder; stop. 
4. To show: teach. 
tent, ,~. i. To take care; be
ware. Oba. or Scot.~ Dhll. Eng. 
tent, a. Attentive; intent. Scot. 
tent,''• t. [Cf, let TENTER-1 To 
s_pread ; stretch. Obs. or lJiaC. 
Eng. [Havin[;tentacles. I 
=.:~~':fa,~0[Jn~i)n.1:;. 
~~~;'it1: ~N~, t,~'t;;_T&O:,~.Y-
ten-ta.c'u-l&te (~n-tlk'tl-ll'lt). 
ten-ta.c'u-lat'ed(-liit'M).a. Ten
tacled. 

ten-tac'u-li-cyi::t' (t~n-tllk'tl-lY-

i!:~"-cY:llf~~:!:: (S~t~~~~:): 
a. rten.taculum ,f ,1"erou.ci.] a 
PrO<lucmg or bearing tentacle&~ 
b Pert. to the Tental'ulifera. 
ten-tac'u-li-form' (~n-tlk'l"l.1T
f6rm'; tl'n"td-kU.'-), a, Zoi:il. ::c,~l~ ter~1:~k'0-1Dm). 
n.; pl. -n• ( ~;, ), [NI.. See 
TENTACLE-1 Zoiil. a A tentacle. b A ·nhrisea. [Oba.} 
ten-ta'men, n. [L.] Attem_pt. 
ten'ta-tive, n. [F. teatatwe. 

~:;.~~~!idv. of T~x':!: 
tent bed or bedstead. A four
pmder with a tent like canopy. 
tent'bob", n. A amall red 
"Plfltt. (}1,R, 

me, senitte, cAre, •m, ciccount, Ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, event, ind, rec:lnt. maker; iee, m; old, &be:,, &rb, Md, e&ft, c6DDec\ ; iiH, i\nite, Gm, ilp, circtls, menil; 
U Forelp W 0NL t Obsolete Varh•nt o& + combined with. - eq...._ 



·TENTER 

a tent, L. tentorium. See TBND to move.] A tenterhook; 
alao, a machine or frame for stretching cloth by tenter-

~~~ t!~\!~~~h!{.~ven and square. 
len'ter (t'iln'ter), v. t. To hang or stretch, aa on tenters. 
ten'ter, n. 1. One who haa charge or care of something; 
specif., one who takes care of, or tends, machine& in a 
factory ; a kind of aaaistant foreman. 
2. Mach. A kind of governor. 
3. See duck on a 1·ock, under 2d nuc.K. 

ten'ter-hook' (-M6k'), n. 1. A sharp hooked nail uaed 
for fastening cloth on a tenter. 
2. Her. A bearing showing a projecting tenterhook. 
on tenterhook■, on the stretch ; hence, in uneasiness, or sus
pense, or under a distressing strain. 

tenth (t~nth), a. [From TEN: cf. ME. tethe, AS. teot!Ja. 
See TEN; cf. TITHE.] 1. Next in order after the ninth; 
coming after nine others in a series. 
2. Constituting or being one of ten equal parts into which 
a (whole) thing may be divided. 
tenth, or tenth cranial, nerve. = PNEUMOGASTRIO NERVE. 

tenth, n. 1. The quotient of a uuit divided by ten ; one of 
ten equal parts into which a (whole)thing may be divided. 
2. A tithe (in sense 2); specif.: (pl.) Eng. Law. a A tem
porary aid issuing out of personal property and granted to 
the king by Parliament; formerly, the real tenth part ofall 
the movables belonging to the subject. b Eccl. Law. The 
tenth part of the annual profit of every benefice, after the 
ilrst year formerly paid to the Pope, but afterwards (by 26 
Hen. VIII., c. 3, 1534) transferred to the crown. It now 
forms a part of Queen Anne's Bounty. 
3. 1lfusic. a An interval embracing ten degrees of the 
11taff, as that between one of the scale and three of the 
,octave above. Also, a note at this interval; the octave of 
the third. b An organ stop sounding a tenth above the 
normal pitch of the digitals played upon ; a decima. 
4. Eng. Hist. See FIFTEENTH, n., 2. 
5. The unit or object coming next after the nintli in a series. 

tenth'me'ter l (-melter), n. Phyrics. A unit 1010 of 
tenth'me 1tre which make one meter; the ten millionth 

part of a millimeter. 
'l'en1thr&-dln'l-dm (ten'thri-din'l'.-deJ, n. pl. [NL., fr. 

Gr. 'Tt:v6p118Wv a kind of wasp.] ZoOl. An extensive family 
of Hymenoptera constituted by the sawflies. In some re
cent classifications it is restricted to certain typical forms, 

r~e :.:1t!~e .J~~f~~~~!~"i~l:-~t-rr~:~t~t~i. a superfam-
1ent'1-1orm (ten't!-f6rm), a. [tent +-form.] Resembling 

a tent in form, as the nests of certain insects. 
ten-tO'rl-um (ten-to'r!-l!m; 201), n. [L., a tent.] a Anal. 

Short for II ten-to'rt-um ce're-bel'll (~r't-~l'i), an arched fold 
of dura mater covering the upper surface of the cerebel
lum and supporting the occipital lobes of the cerebtum. 
Its posterior and lateral border is attached to the skull; its 
anterior border is free. b ZoOl. An internal chitinous 
loop or V-shaped plate supporting the walls of an insect's 
head. -ten-to'rl-al (-al),"· 

'tent pes:gtng. A sport originating in India in which the 
competitors endeavor while riding at a charging pace to 
uproot en the point of a lance a tent peg in the ground. 

1::1 !!!tc:id~;ha",:J s:,,nri~a si~t~~e'!.sefl~~ 't~~:'1Jt0 i~ 
right ; - called also petit point. 

1en'u-ls (t~n'i'i-Ts), n.; pl. TBNUBs (-ez). [L., thin, fine, 
weak ; used to t1·anslate Gr. ft A Of bare, unaspirated ( used 
of these consonants). See TENUous.J Gr. Gram. One of 
the three surd mutee (voiceless stops) K, "• T (k, p, t) ;
so called in relation to their respective middle letters, 
or medire, y, {J, 8 (g, b, d), and their aspirates, )(, ,t,, 8 (kh, 
ph, th). The term is also sometimes applied to the cor
responding consonants in other languages. 

te-nu'l-ty (te-niiff-t!), n. [L. tenuitas, fr. tenuis thin: cf. 
F. tenui/e. See TENUOUS. J 1. Quality or state of being 
tenuous; of a broad substance, thinness; of anything that 
is long, slenderness; as, the tenuity of a leaf or a hair. 
2. Rarity; rareness; thinness, as of a fluid ; as, the tenu~ 
ity of the air ; the tenuity of the blood. Bacon. 
3. Poverty; indigence. Obs. Eikon BasiUke 
4:. Refinement, esp. that marked by simplicity. 

ten'U-0118 (~n'i'i-l!s), a. [L. tenuis thin. See THIN; cf. 
TBNUIS. J 1. Thin ; slender; small; minute. 
a. Rare; subtile; not dense ;-said of fluids. 
- ten'u-ous-ly, adv. -ten'u-ous-ness, n. 

2129 
ten'ure (tl!n'i'ir), "· {F. tenure, OF. ten,ure, fr. tenir to 

hold. See TENABLE.] 1. Act or right of holding, as 
property, esp. real estate, properly 0£ a superior; also, the 
manner of holding real property, or land and tenements, 
properly of a superior. Tenure, in its strict sense of hold-

l~gl~~d ,~pi~~o~~o~yselrari'1~ 1~;~~ib~o~':o~f ra~r:!a 
1:: ~te~t ~~~u~rr:~:su~ife~ 0si~i:~:~t:~ti~!' :~i 
mary title to alf'laud is held essentially in fee simple ab
solute, and not of a superior. See 2d FEE, 3 b. The main 
common-law tenures were by knight's service and socage. 
See these terms, and also GAVELKIND, COPYHOLD, FRANKAL
MOIGN, SERGEANTY, BURGAGE, etc. 
2. Manner, condition, or term of holding, in general; the 
manner in, or the period for, which anything is had and 
enjoyed; as, to hold a right by a precarious tenure. 
tenure by free alma. = FRANKALMOJGN. 

te-nu'rl-al (ti-uii'r!-al), a. Law. Of or pert. to tenure ; 
as, tenurial rent. -te-nu'rl-al-ly, adv. 

II te-nu'to (tii-noo'to), a. [It., p. p. of tenere to hold.] 
Murie. Held firmly to its full value, as opposed to staccato; 
- said of a tone or chord. Also used adverbially. Abbr. 
ten. -A tenuto mark is often used. Thus: ?· 

t&'o-cal'll (te'ti-Ul'r; tii1ti-kiil'yi), n.; pl. -Lis (-rz; -ytz). 
[Mex.] Lit., God's house; an ancient Mexican, esp. Aztec, 
temple, usually built npon a truncated pyramid. 

t&'o-aln'te (te'ti-sfo'ti), n. [Of Mex. origin.] A large 
grass (Euchbena me.rioana), native of Mexico and Central 
America, closely related to maize and like it in habit of 
g]'owth. It is now grown for fodder in the southern 
United States and in many warm countries. 

te'pee (te'pe; tl!p'ii), n. [Dakota tipi, fr. ti to dwell+ pi 
used for.] An American Indian wigwam or tent. 

teP'e-fy (tep'e-fi), "· t. & i.; TEP'E-FIED (-fid); TEP'E-FY'
ING (-fi1fog). [L. lepere to he tepid+ E. -fy; cf. L. tepe
facere. See TEPID.] To make or become tepid. Goldsrnith. 

teph'rlte (tl!f'rit), n. [Gr. T<,Ppo. ashes.] Petrog. A vol-
canic rock consisting eseentially of feldspar (plagioclase), 
augite, and leucite or nephelite. It differs from basanite 
in not containing olivine. -teph-rlt'lc (tef-rl'.tffk), a. 

teP'ld (t~p-'!d), a. [L. lepidus, fr. tepere to be warm; akin 
to Skr. tap to be warm, tapas heat.] Moderately warm; 
lukewarm ; as, a tepid bath ; tepid affections. 

tep'i-da'rl-um (~pt,-dii'r!-l!m; 115), n.; pl. -BIA (-<i). [L., 
prop. neut. of lepidar;us pertaining to a tepid bath. See 
TBPID.] A warm room for a bath; orig., in Roman ther
moo, a room to sit in, intermediate in temperature between 
the frigidarium and caldarium. 

te-pld'l-ty (tt-prd'l'.-t!), n. [Of. F. tepidile.J Quality or 
state of being tepid ; lukewarmness; tepidness. 

ter (t(lr), adi•. [L.] Thrice; - in muric indicating a 
measure or phrase to be performed thrice in succession. 

ter- (ter-). Combining form from L. ter, signifying three 
times, tltrice. See TRI-. . ~ 

ter1a-con'1ci (ter 1ti-kon'l'.k), a. [terebic + citraconfo.] 
Chem. Pertaining to or designating a crystalline acid, 
0 7H 100 4, obtained by the distillation of terebic acid, and 
otherwise. It is a dimethyl derivative of itaconic acid. 

ter'a-cryl!lc (-krri'!k), a. [terpenylic + acrylic.7 Org. 
Chem. Of, pert. to, or designating, an acid, C7If 12O2 , of 
the acrylic acid series, obtained by distillation of terpenylic 
acid as a colorleBB liquid resembling valeric acid in odor. 

ter'a-glln(tl!r 1a-g!In), n. [Native name.] Zool. Asilvery
colored scirenoid fish ( Otolithes atelodus), becoming about 
two feet long, common on the coast of New South Wales. 

~n;::g ci:~;:::J: r. i. To admit f::! ,~ o;.fo1:itd ~o p1hf;lv~~ l:i1!,~e:" '!i! L;H ~-OLOG Y. te'l]ie. Var. of TE PEE, 

tent'er, n. One who occupies, fasten a tent rope. teome. t TEAM. t~J~ (tf,~:•:~~p'nr), n. [L., 
or lives in, a tent. tent tree. A tall screw pine teon. + TEE, draw; TES, fr. tepere to be tepid.] Gentle ie::~~te:;,~ f::.t = LORD \:o~dt:;~~01:::~J: confined to r~::· + :::::.H, ::i:ciy~Pf:~i:f TEAPOY. 
WD.'ter-hook' wll'ler, = FEAR- tetenn,uretur'•<+ Tn'!TrE),Rn'.a[mFa.fhwin.•11" teonne. t THEN. teppe. + TAP, 

:e~~~:J,' :::' 1ttentfJ:,«~~:lg;j d · -~ u- R ~=-~ clilo~;::~ ti"O-piin'), l{e:qui'I& (ta-ke'Hi), n. [From 
tent'fa.l, n. See -l<'UL, 2. ..:;,:;:,i;~, e~ir;p;n·rk')~re~. n. ~ex l An Aztec temple .J!:e J:~~l~e~~:rict, Mexico.J 
tenth, t'. t. To decimate; to Work made with tent stitch. Rimit;;tofhe teocalli. ter. T TAR; TEAR, n.: THERE. 

:!1th,d~fi.,t. A tenth b~rt:1 =t~;(;rnS.t';:~:>c-~r~~l~~i: =~t.;~·ui. TIRE. ~~~~J~e~]~~~e~~;.ee!fo~~bt:,, 
=~!K;t~~v1tltr~''\~~i. Obs. t,g~t:_ve ;watchfut.-adv. Both teother. + TITHER, =~~r[oTF.rr:::a~!~frt~~''ci; 
tentff. T TENTn·&. teD'u-ate (t~n'11-iit), v. t. [L. :::;.atcfl;;ai; te:'pdlJ, n. [F. realm i possessions. Obs. 
Nll-tlg't-noua (t~n-tlj'l'.-mle), a. tm,naukaeltush,'n.p. P•·• ToEfN0te0n0usa.r, Tto0 tipal.e, fr.pt!tale, by transposi- Te'rah (tiVrd), n. Bib. The 
fL. tentigo, -inis, a tension, SE l ti.on.] Bot. Adivie10nofaperi- father of Abraham who rni-
Iecherousnees, fr. tendere,._ ~en- make thin; to attenuate. Rare. anth. Obs. it R. grated with his fami\y from Ur 
tum, to stretch.~ Ohs. 1. i:stt:ff; ten'u-t-fo'lt-ous (-l-flJ'lY-Ue), a. tepate. ;l: TIPPET. of the Chaldees to Haran. 
stretched; strarned. ~- tenuis thin +.folium a leaf.] tep'e-fac tton ~~p'~fllk'ahiln), te-ra't (~-rii.'@; -rt'), n. [Hind. 
:e~J'i~ul(~~~:irJ;J,:n:,to l[L~j ~:-!~f-!!:!(ti~;vl'.~j~~~ecs:~ ,,, Act of tepe y1ng. r~1~idla !ortl~~ltt~~'!;~:e~ ~:~ 
Priapism; also, satyriasis. Rare. TENUOUS,] = TENUOUS. Obs. i'::?:t:-::r1R:'&R;: 0~ ~?ii-i:n at the foot of the Himalayaa. 
"ten-ttl'la (-trl' d), n. [NL. dim.] ten'u-1-ros'ter (t~n'11-l'.-rth1'~r), Indians, now few in number, of teraJ.n. +: T\"RAN. 
Zo0l. Abranchofatentacle. n. [NL.; L. tenuis thin+ros- the Sierra Madre Mountains, ter'&-mor'phou (tlr'd-m6r'-
1en-tll'lum(-Um),n. [NL.dim.] trum a beak.] One oftheTenui- Mexico. They are agricultur- f'Us), a. [Gr. -ripas monster+ 
Zo0l. A tentilla. rustres. Rare. iets and weavers. -mm-ph011s.] Having a mon
tent't-ly (~n't'l'.-ll), a,71•. ~From ten 1u-t-ro1'tral (-trt:11), a. a ~t. !TIPPET. jTEFILLAH, I strom1 form or nature. 
:::~lf~W/ari~~:] Care ully; r~:nt'!eth~ii~~-ui~o~fr~:.pertain- t:t~~~i:::u.s~~,-~·;);l:ic:i~-:::::.ry+ lv!!!~NDRY, 
!8Tn;:i:-:iv~: _A~:;u:ei;:~rl~~ r:ri1-~o::l"tn ~rn!zJia~fi:t el'.), n. (Or. TEf/,pa. ashes +-man- ~::~}~:;:1:.1Jf_r't~£.J~: 8!: 
-ten'ttve-ne11, 1t, .All Obs. or tione, an unnatural group of fK~] a1f:rv~1:ia~hicrat~f c~i~eh~J TE pa.,;, -aTOS', monster.] Med. 

~:f;1!~;~. Scot. 1. Careless. ~~:~!r tiii:,rii:c~~1:g hh~::i~ tepbeeh,i~lt!:mc-:tlt).e:~ri[fis:; Tt1:- A monster-
2. Unheeded; unnoticed. Obs. ming birds, sun birds, honey ::-:a!'t,1~:t'(t@:rit'-i~L~~);a. [Gr. 
!mf~!;k~: f(ot\~t1:~;k9"@~d); n. ~i:.•i:=~chtesT:!~:. thers. P~~OSI~i1ic~efl:fh-~~n:in~~~: TEpa,; a wonder.l Wonderful; 

T Ob lrn2Ji"O,, sometimes containing ominous • prodi~1ous. Obs .g:~~:,0n~11['s~~t;~;8,i.ER a ma- ::::~n-■tock~url fo~ of zinc. ter'a-t11Dl(tlr'a-tiz'm),n. 0[Gr. 
chin«",] An instrument for the common stock (see STOCK, Te-phro'Bi-a. (t~frlVzhY-d; fflf- Tipai, -aTOi, monstf>r.] Ml'd. 
etretcliing cloth. Obs. [Obs.\ 29 b), bloomin~ the first season. rl'.i'sY-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. TetjlpOt; tMer"J'a-"trtoo-~z,o0r_~1no(t~!}Y_·1•j•n'-
1eD-to'ri-an, a. Pert.to a tent. teDJB-T TENNIS. LTENSON-1 ash-colored, fr. TE(/>pa :1.ehee.] e- -1t.1. icrd, u- ic 

:::;rizt~'t; l~·a:;::;.um: =-z;i T~:~;;:;{·TH~-a r. Of ~;i~!i;::Jt,~:t;i:;D, See-LT, ~~~'c!:;;\ti~ii§~~·a--toure. + TlliNTER. teoch, T TOUGH, tep'td-neu, n. See-NESS, pl), n. [terato- + -scqpy.] Div-
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tel"a-phlm (~r'ti-fim), n. pl. or ,;ng. [Heb. teriiphim.] 
Bib. Idols or an idol used in divination, apparently a part 
of the household furniture of Aramrean and ancient Jewish 
families. 

ter'a-to-(ter'<i-tt-). Combining form from Greek .-,pa~, 
-ripaTo,;;, wonder, monster. 

ter'a-tog'e-ny (-tojlt-n!), n. [terato- +-g,ny.J Med. The 
formation of monsters. -ter'a-to-ge-net'lc (-tt-jt-nl!t'l'.k), 
ter'a·to-gen'lc (-jen'l'.k), a. 

ter'a-told (ter 1ti-toid), a. [terato- + -oid.] Resembling a 
monster ; abnormal ; of a pathological growth, exceed• 
ingly complex or highly organized, as a teratoma. 

ter'a-tol'o-gy (-tol'li-j1), n. [terato- +-logy: cf. Gr. Topa-
To/,,oyio. a telling of wonders, and F. teralolog;e.] 1. The 
study of monstrosities, serious malformations, or marked 
deviations from the normal type of structure, esp. in man. 
2. In discourse, affectation of sublimity; bombast. Obs. 
- ter1a-to-log'l-cal (-tli-lWY-kiil), a. - ter'a-tol'o-glat 
(-tol't-j!st), n. 

ter1a-tO'ma (-to'm<i), n.; pl. -ToMATA (-to'mti-t<i) [NL.; 
teraio- +-oma.] Med. A tumor, sometimes found in in
fants, made up of a heterogeneous mixture of tissues, asof 
bone, cartilage, muscle, etc. - ter'a-tom'a-toua (-tiSm'li• 
tUs; -t0 1mt.i-tUs), a. 

ter'bl-um (t0r'br-l!m), n. [NL., fr. Ytterby, in Sweden. 
Cf. ERBIUM.] Chem. A rare metallic element, resembling 
yttrium, found (in combination) in certain mineral&, aa 
gadolinite and samarskite. It is trivalent. Symbol, Tb or 
Tr; at. wt., 159.2. -ter'blc (-b!k), a. 

terce (t(lrs), n. [See TIERCE,] 1. A third. Obs. Craig. 
2. a Scots Law. The widow's right correepondiug to the 
common-law dower. b Eccl. = TIERCE, 2. 

ter'cel (t0r'rel), n. [OF. tercel, or terr,,el (cf. LL. terliolu,), 
dim. fr. L. tertius the third ; - according to some, because 
every third bird in the nest is a male ; according to others, 
because the male is a third smaller than the female. Cf. 
TIBRCB.] 1. FalconnJ. The male of various faJcons, esp. 
of the peregrine ; also, the male of the goshawk. 
2. A male eagle. Obs. Chaucer. 

ter-cen'te-na-ry (tQr-sl!n'tt-nt-r!), a. [ter- + centenary.] 
Including, or relating to, an interval of three hundred 
years. - n. The three hundredth anniversary of any 
event; also, a celebration of such an anniversary. 

ter'cet (t0r'set; ter-set'), n. [F., fr. It. terzetto, dim. of 
terzo third, L. tertius. See TIERCE; cf. TERD'l"l'O.] 
Murie & Pros. A triplet. 

ter1e-bel'la(tl!l''!-Ml'<i),n. [NL.; dim. of L. terebra a borer.] 
1. Surg. A trephine or trepan. 
2. [cap.] Zool. A genns of tubicolousmarine annelids with 
very long cephalic cirri, three pairs of gills,•and small 
chretiferous lobes. It is the type of a family, Ter1e-bel'-
11-dm (-!-de). Hence, ter'e-bel'lld (-rd), a. & n. -ter 1e
bel'lo1d (-oid ), a. 

ter-eb'lc (t~r-l!b'1k; -ii'b1k), a. [terebinth -1--fo.J Oh.em. 
Designating, or pertaining to, a white crystalhne acid, 
C1H 100 4 , obtained by the oxidation of oil of turpentine 
with nitric acid, and by other methods. It is a 
dimethyl derivative of paraconic acid. 

ter'e-binth (~r'e-bfoth), n. [L. terebinthus, Gr. 
T<p</lw8oo : cf. F. terebinthe. Cf. TURPIINTINE.] .,\-
1. Turpentine. Obs. • 
2. A small European anacardiaceous tree (Pistacia 
terebinthus) yielding Ohian turpentine. 

ter1e-bln'thlc (-bln'th!k),a. Pertaining to, or re
sembling, turpentine; as, terebintllic qualities. 

ter1e-bln'thlne (-thfo), a. [L. terebinthinus, Gr. 
np•/li~8woo.] a Of or pertaining to the terebinth 
tree. b Pert. to, cousisting of, or like, turpentine. 

Ter1e-btn'thua (-thus), n. [L. See TEBEBINTR.] 
Bot. A large genus of tropical American balsame
aceous trees (called also B1trsera). They have 
flowers with a corolla of 3-5 petals inserted with 
the 6-10 stamens beneath the disk. - All yield a 
sweet aromatic balsam. T. simaruba is the gumbo 
limbo. See GUMBO LIMBO, ACUYARI WOOD. 

ter'e-bra (tl!r't-br<i), n.; pl. 1'. -BRAS (br<iz), L. 
-BBlE (-bre). [L., a borer.] 1. Rorn. Antiq. 
A machine used in sieges to start a breach, by Tt;re~ra(T. 
means of a pointed beam working in a groove. tignna), 
2. Zool. a [cap.] A genUB of marine toxoglossate gastro
pods having a long, tapering spire. b The boring ovipositor 
of a hymenopterous insect. 

ination by monstrosities. 
ter 1a-to'1i1 (-tO'sTe). 11. [NL. ; 
te1·ato-+-osis.] Med. Monstros
ity ; teratif1m. 
teraunt. + TYRANT, 
terawn~e- t Tl"RANTR\". 

=~tr.:U?tftr'>bi~)~E~~Tlr~L.] 
Chem. Terbium oxide, Tb 20s, 
one of the re.re earths. 
ter'ble (Wr'b'l). Di a 1. Eng. 
var. of TERRIBLE. 
terce. + TERSE, 
ter'cel, a. Male; - said of a 
hawk or of an eagle. Obs. 

,r::::l:~ ~~~]1~~, ::;a1~0fai:o!; 
hawk, or bird of prey. 

~;~~~~~ei!~~r~:i~~:l~k.Hi!: 
ter'cen-ten'ni-al (tO.l""lren-U!n''l'.
dl), a. 4" n. = TERCENTENARY, 
terc'er(tftr'et!r),n. Scots Law. 
A widow entitled to terce. 
ter-ehlo'ride (tO..r-klO'rid; rl'.d), 
n. Chem. A trichloride. 
ter'ct-a. T TERTIA, 
ter'cia.n.. T TERTIAN. 
ter'cfne(tO..r'eln),n. [L.tertiu.s 
the third; cf. F.tercine.J Bot. A 

~i~:rofint~:u~~~~!r:ii:u;~~: 
posed to be a third coat. Rare. 
terdelyng. T TURDLING. 
tere. of-TA R1 TEAR, THERE. 
tere, a. CCf. F. dial. tere ten
der.] Delicate; dainty. Obflt. 
tere, a. 4" n. Deeig'!lating fine 

=~;/t~:di~~~~\\~~~1;1~; cfl~:I 
ter'e-bate (Wr't!-bit), n. rsee 
TRREBINTH,l Chem. A salt or 
ester of terefiic acid. 

:;~~:r~~'=-~:;!~~i~~~~~; 
i:!}1:~,tu:~:~[tt~~:;=~d 

to be a corruption of Ftolemy'a 
nTr.d.1rA.evpov, lit., a quadrilat-
t~~lof gti:if~i08igsi~~f!!he 
ter'e-bene (t~r'f:-ben), n. [See 
'l'EREBINTH; cf. TERP ENE,] 

fo=d t/~!ii~~e off B~r;ru~: 
acid on oil of turpentine and 
distillation with i;team. 
ter'e-ben'thene (-bln'then), ,a. 
[See TEREBIN1'H-] See PIN ENE, 

tG"e-bi-len.'tc (-bl-l~n'lk), a. 

~!:':~id~~!'1~ag!~f or~!ft~~}: 
rectly from tereb1c acid. 

~in~t1Cf :~:~ c&l~j'}t11;1:!: 
'Turpentine. 
ter'e-bin'tht-nate(-bln'thY-nlt), 
or ter'e-bin'tht-D0118 (-nils), a. = TEREBINTHINE, 

::,~:nmr~~Tb~::•1:i:rt 
terebrans, -antis, p. pr.] ~oring, 
or adapted for boring ; of or per
taining to the Terebrantia. 
ter'e-brant, n. A bore. Rare. 
'l'er'e-bran'tl-a (-briin'ahl-ti), n. 
pl. [NL.] Zo0l. A division of 
Hymenoptera includinJ thoae 
which have a borinf ov1positor. 

!~:: ~~i:n:efngt!~ufe~t:) 

!~~ ':~icd1vfl:ci~~':rJ'iicl~J:; 
the sawflies, ~allftiee, ichneu
mon fliee,chalc1d fties,andalliea. 
ter'e-brate(t~r'~bri't), v. t, ~
terehratvs. p. p. of terebrare, fr. 
terebra a borer, terere to rub.] 
To perforate ; bore. 
ter'e-bnte,t 1.i. Tobeabore.R. 

:'::jb,lt:1P.;JtJe~";irB=: 
ing. b Provided with a lere'bn. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, bJk ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!!,re (250) ; B'. = ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Number& refer to§§ in Qvma. 
Full expl&Datlouo of Abbrevlatloua, 8(jrna, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabulary. 
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'l'er'e-brat'U-la (tl!r'l-brit~_l'i-lli), n. [NL., dim. fr. L. tere
bratus, p. p.,perforated.J l. Zool. &:Pa/eon. A genus of 
arthropomatous brachiopods with anns home 
by a calcareous loop and the 
larger valve of the shell having 
a •mall hole through which the 
short peduncle projects. It 
includes many livm~ and a few 
fossil species and 1s the ty_pe 
of a family, Ter'e-bra-tu'll-da, 
( -bra-tii'h-dii). 
2. [I. c.] L. pl. -LA< (-Iii). Any 
brachiopod of this genus; a lamp 
shell. Terehratulidie ( Terebratu~ 
-ter'e-brat'U.-lld (-brltt~_i'i-!Yd), 1;,,,. septmtrionalis). Nat. 
a. &: n. -ter 1e-brat'11-ll-form' size. 
(-II-f6rm'), a. -ter 1e-brat'u-lold (-loid), a. 

'l'e-re'do (ti!-re'do), n. [L., a worm that gnaws wood, 
clothes, etc., fr. Gr. T<p11B..,v.] a Zool. The genus of mol
lusks containing the typical shipworins, the type of a small 
family, Ter'e-din'i-da, (ter 1t-dfol'f-dii). b LI. c.] pl. E. 
-DOS (-doz), L. -DINBS (-dY-nez). A shipworm. 

ter'ek (terlek), n. [Because found on the Terek River in 
the Caucasus.] A sandpiper ( Terekia ci
nerea) of the Old World, breeding hi the 
far north of eastern Europe and Asia and 
migrating to South Africa 
and Australia. It fre
quents rivers. 

ter 1eph-thal 1ic (t e r1e f
thltll'fk), a.. [lerebene + 
phtlwlic.] C/u,m. Designating, 
or pert. to, a white crystalline 
dibasic acid obtained by oxida- ~ . , .": ·"#: 
tion of oil of turpentine, paraxy- '!. ,.. • -~ ~¾'.· 
lene 1 etc. It is paraphthalic acid. ," ;;tj,,, • .- • • 

See PHTHALIC. 'Ierek (1erekta cmerea). 
'l'e-re'sian (te-re'shlin; -zhlin), n. [Sp. Teresa Theresa,l 
Eccl. Hi.,t. A barefooted Carmelita living under the rule 
founded by St. Theresa (1515-82). -Te-re 1Bian, a. 

II te'res ma'lor (te 1riiz ma'i~r). rNL. teres (sc. musculus) a 

::~1e ~~i;~~f;~m t~:cJ~r!af s;J~~':; of~:t:ilrit;i:i!g~ 
of the scapula and from a fibrous septum between itself 
and the teres minor and infraspinatus muscles, and in
serted into the humerus by a tendon passing in front of 
the long head of the triceps. 

u Jnr:~ow.'?~!c~~i21t~>; .. }!~i!~~t <".j';,;;t'1"~~s:1tirt 
ing from the dorsal surface of the axillary border of the 
scapula and from the fibrous septa between itself and the 
teres major and infraspinatus muscles, and inserted into 
the lower part of the greater tuberosity of the humerus, 
passing behind the long head of the triceps. 

te-rete' (te'-re'.t'; t~r'e'.t), a. [L. teres, -etis, rounded off1 
properly, rubbed off, fr. lerere to rub.] Cylindrical in 
transverse section, as many plant stems. 

ter'gal (tfir'glil), a. [L. tergum the back.] Zool. Per
taining to the back, or tergum. 

ter'gant (-glint), a. Clti,j!y H,r. Showing the back. "Ter-
gant fugitives." H.B. Alexander. 

tlrl''glte (tftr'jit), n. Zool. The dorsal plate, or dorsal 
portion of the covering 1 of a somite of an articulate animal. 
-ter-glt'tc (ter-jrt'Ik), a. 

ter'gt-ver-sate' (tQr 1jT-ver-sat 1); "· i.; -sAT 1ED (-siit!ed); 
-sAT'ING (-sit'lng). [L. tergiversatus, p. p. of tergiversari 
to turn one's back, to shift; tergum back+ versare 1 freq. 
of vertere to turn. See VERSION.] To shift; to practice 
evasion ; to use subterfuges ; to shuffle. 

ter'gi-ver-sa'Uon (-sii'shl!n), n. [L. tergfrersatio: cf. F. 
tergiversaNon.] 1. Act of tergiversating; a shifting; 
shift; subterfuge ; evasion. 
2. Fickleness of conduct ; inconstancy; act of turning 
against a cause which one formerly supported. 

ter'!J)UD (tftrlgl!m), "·; L. pl. TERGA (-g<i). [L., the back.] 
Zool. a The back of an animal. b A tergite. c One of 
the dorsal plates of the operculum of a barnacle. 

term (tilrm), n. [ME. terme, F. terme, L. termen, -inis, 
terminus, a boundary limit, end; akin to Gr. Tfpµ.a., Tipµ.wv; 
cf. Skr. tar to go over. See THRUM a tuft; cf. TERMINUS, 
DETERMINE, EXTERMINATE.] 1. That which limits the ex
tent of anything ; limit; bound ; termination ; end. 

Corruption is a reciprocal to generation, and they two are as 
nature'1:o two terms, or boundaries. .Bacon. 
2. Geom. That which bounds a higher extent ; a. point, 
line, or superficies, that limits; as, a term of a superfl.ciea 
is a line, and a term of a solid is a superficies. 
3. A boundary post or stone; esp., a quad
rangular pi1lar, often tapering downward, 
adorned on the top with the figure of a head 
or upper part of the body;-called also termi
nal figure or statue. See TERMINUS, 2. 
4. Ntiul. A piece of carved work placed under 
each end of the taffrail. 
&. Issue i conclusion; outcome. Now Rare. 
8. A limited or definite extent of Ume ; the 
time for which anything lasts ; as, a term of 
five years; tl1e term of life i a presidential term. 
7. Specif.: a In universities, schools, etc., a def
inite continuous period during which instruc
tion is regularly given to students ; as1 the 
ochool year Is divided into three term.s. b The 
ti.me for which a court is held, or is open for 
the trial of causes, during which time a.lone the 
powers of the court incidental to actual sittings 
for the hearing of cases may be validly exer- Roman ~T~rm 
cised. In England there were formerly four (3), a Game. 

~~~~eJ:!.!~:r!1:iinw~ 1~~:!t1iti::!i°!ridl:i~~::i: al: ol January ; Eaater term!i,::ginnlng on the 15th of April, 
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~! 3:;~f Ki:'!.;~~tJ' ~!Jl::;o~t'l!!11~hmor!:n~;n:J.'t.!!'i~ 
~N :~:1iht:~~n~ife ~~sth~f~haen~:!1rd~i 0c~ll~l !~~t1:l. 
fl~e ~l!f:ti:r!i~~f :fhjJs!f~ei~~st~;iii:t!~{ ~ ~11:tjiJt 
cature Acts; but there are still four sittings of tLe Supreme 
Court in each year, called the Micha.elma."!1 lfila,ry 1 Ea.~ter, 
and Trinity sitUngsi coming, in general, in the same parts 
of the rear as the oder terms. c Law. (1) The whole time 

f~e:,~~io~~ k~t6/;e~~~~ 1~~?T~ef~:t!~ ~~frit~i:sii~eYd 
by one for a term. Cf. TENEMENT1 1. (3) A space of time 
granted to a debtor for discharging his obligation. 
8. A timu or date fixed, appointed, or agreed upon. Ob:;., 
except as follows : Specif. : Law. a The time fixed for the 
payment of rents or interest ; esp. : (1) In England aud 
Ireland., a quarter day. (2) In Scotland, either of the four 
days corresponding to the English quarter days, these be
ing Whitsunday, May 15, and Martinmas, Nov. 11, called 
legal terms; and Candlemas, Feb. 2, and Lammas Day, 
Ang. 1, specifically called conventional term.a. However, 
any terms adopted by agreement other than the legal terms 
are called com,1enlional term.,, the rent being called back
hand rent when the term is postponed, and Corehan.d rent 
when it is accelerated, or fixed at an earlier date. b The 
semiannual day in Great Britain on which a farm or domes
tic servant is paid or on which a working period begins. 
9. pl. Jlfed, The menses. 
10. Logic. The subject or the predicate of a proposition ; 
one of the three component parts of a syllogisu1, each one of 
which is used twice. The predicate of the conclusion of a 
syllogism is called the rru1Jor term, because it is the most 
general, and the subject of the conclusion is called the 
m-inor term, because it is less general. These are called 
the extremes,· and the third term,_ introduced as a common 
measure, is called the mean or nuddle term. Thus in the 
syllogism : "'Every vegetable is combustible ; every tree is 
a vegetable; therefore every tree is combustible 1" com-

7,~~1~~'fh;.h!fu~1i~~~. 0fe;~Tai~~~!ti!~1:niijf; ::~~ term, 
11. A word or expression designative of a definite con
ception ; specif., a word or expression that has a precisely 
limited meaning in certain relations and uses, or is pecul
iar to a science, art, profession, or the like ; as, a teclmi
cal term. "Terms quaint of law." Chaucer. 
12. Log1'.t?, That which a word denotes conceived as a speci
fied and determinate object or as an element of a relation. 
13. pl. Propositions, limitations, or provisions, stated or 
offered, as in contracts, for the acceptance of another and 
determining the nature and scope of the agreement ; condi
tions ; aEI, the terms of ,a sale; terms cash. 
14. pl. a (1) Mutual relationship; relative position; 
footing ; - often with on or upon; as, to be on good terms 
with one. (2) Good or even footing ; agreement; as, to 
come to terms with one. b Conditions; state ; circum
stances, esp. circumstances that limit or control. Archaic. 
15. friaih. a Alg. A member of a compound quantity; as, 
a or bin<t+ b/ ab or cd in ab-cd. b Any of the mem
bers composing a proportion or ratio. 
18. Astrol. An essential dignity. 
Syn. - TERM, WORD are frequently interchangeable. But 
WORD has the general sense of an expressive vocable ; TERM 
is commonly more specific 1 and designates a word which 

~: 1spauflt~?i~11~tli~i13~~tno~\~1~i;~hi~!e o1r u~;d~i~~j 
precision of styfe on a clear understanding of the terms 
used; u A very large number of technical terms have been 
translated into English 1 and thus new meanings have been 

:tt!~c:ir:hl in°d~}a! t~~~: ;/ ~efrnli!ttr:~ 1i~~- of time; 
specif., MPd.1 at the expiration of the fulf period of gesta~ 
t10n. -Int., 1n set terms. Ohs. Chaucer. -t. of art, a word 

~ft~!: h!{i~!oa;re:i1:.c~if.n!f c~!:h\~ \t1:6r;~i~fi~fe~ 
process of thought; the conclusion or upshot of an entire 
train of considerations. -terms of a, proportion (or ratio), 
Mirth., the four (or two) members of which it is composed. 

term (tfirm), v. t.; TERMED (tftrmd) j TERM.'ING. [See TERM, 
n. ,- cf. TERMINATE.] To apply a term to; to name; Cflll. 

Men term what is beyond the limits of the universe:• imagi• 
nary space." Locke. 

ter'ma-gan-cy (t0r 1ma-glin-sT), n. State or quality of being 
termagant. 

ter'Dla-gant (-glint), n. [ME. Termagant, T,rvagant, 
Termagant (in sense 1), OF. Tervagan, Ter11agant1 Trivi
gan(t); cl. It. Tri,riganle (fr. F.).J 1. [cap.] An imagi
nary being supposed by Christians to be a Mohammedan 
deity. He is represented in ancient moralities, farces 1 and 
puppet shows as vociferous and tumultuous. 
2. A boisterous, brawling, turbulent person ; - formerly 
applied to both sexes, now only to women. 

ter'ma-gant, a. Tumultuous ; turbulent ; boisterous; 

f1ri~~1{/i~~,rr::i~~~:!, :;~!1!~f ·p~fl~:~::nwa;!~~~?~t:::,: 
term'al (t.Or'miil), 11. l,ogfo. Characterized by distinction 
of a term or terms ; as, a termal proposition, that is, a prop
osition of third adjacent. 

term day. A day which is a term (as for payment of rent), 

~f !ss:j:l i11s~~fa1f'l!y 0s~ t~i~~l~re~ 06; ~cir!~\is~:i;;r dif~ 
!:i:~~rgl~~f~, 1o~rs~iti~:1~hf;:i:i~bn~:J'~f~!~~ magnetic, 

tenn'er (tftrtme'r), n. 1. One who resorted to London dur
ing the fa.w term only, esp. one whose object was intrigue, 
dishonest practices, dissipation, etc. Obs. or Hist. 
2:. Law. = TERMOR. 
3. A person serving a term in prison; - used with an 
ordinal; as, first termer, third tenner. 

term fee. Law. A fee by the term, chargeable to a suitor, 
or by law fixed and taxable in the costs of a cause, for each 
or any term it ls in court. 

ter'Dli-na-ble(tfir'mT-nt.i-b'l), a. [Bee TERMINATE,] That 
may be terminated or bounded ; !imitable ; discontinuing 

TERMINATORY 

after a certain term. - ter1mt-na-bll'i-ty (-bYl'T-tl), ter'
mi-na-ble-ness, n. - terminable a.nnulty. See ANNUITY, 2-

ter'mi-nal (tfir'mY-nil.J), "· LL. tenninali,: cf. F. terminal. 
See TERM, n.] 1. Of or pert. to a term 1 as an end, 9 
extremity, bow1dary, or terminus ; forming the j"'.; 
terminus or extremity; as, a terminal pillar. Ii]. ,\!. 
2:. Bot. Growing at the end of a branch or stem. \ '···· / · 
3. Railroa<ls. Pertaining to a railroad terminal; 
connected with the receipt or delivery of freight; ,. 
as, terminq.l charges. See TERMINAL, n., 3 b. :' 
4. Of or pertaining to a term, or fixed period ~ 
of time ; occurring in a term or in every term ; . 
as, a tfirrninal dinner ; a termitu1l subscription. Tercu~a:. 
&. Logic. P~rt. to. or constituted by, a term. u · 
terminal dementia. See DEMENTIA. - t. :figure. = TERM, n .. 3 .. 
- t. mor&ine. (Jeol. See MORAINE, - t. pedestal, a gaii1t-. 
- t. quantity, Logic, the quantity of a term. - t. reserve. 
See RESERVE, n., 3. - t. sinua, Embryo!., a circular blood 
sinus bordering the ai·ea vasculosa. - t. ■t&tue. = TERM, 
n,1 3. - t. ■tress. See STRESS1 n.1 4. 

ter'ml-nal, n. 1. 'l'he part which terminates, or forms tht
end of, something; termination ; extremity; end. 
2:. Elec. Either of the ends of a conducting circuit, as of 
an induction coil, dynamo, or electric motor ; a pole. 
3. Railroads. a The end of a line of railroad, with th• 
switches, stations, sheds, and ot11er appliances pertaining 
thereto. b Any station for the delivery or receipt of 
freight lying too far from the main line to be served by 
mere sidings. C A rate charged on all freight, independ
ent of the distance, and supposed to cover the expensee 
of station service, as distinct from mileage rate, genera11y 
proportionate to tl1e distance and inteuded to cover move
ment expenses; a terminal chaI·ge. d A town lying at 
the end of a railroad; - more properly called a terminw,. 
4. Arch. A terminating and usually ornamental detail, as 
the carved end of a church pew. 

Ter1mi-na'l.1-a (tftr 1mi-nii;,II-ti), n. pl. [L.J Rom. Reli_o. 
A festival held on Feb. 23, t.he establishment of which waa 
ascribed to Numa, on which neighbors met at their mu
tual boundaries, made offerings to the termini, or bound
ary stones, and joined in a meal, frolics, etc. 

Ter 1mi-na'l.1-a, 11. [NL. See TERMINAL, a.] Bot. A large 
genus of tropical combretaceous trees and" shrubs having 
entire leaves clustered at the ends of the branches (whenct:· 
the name) and small apetalous flowers in loose spikes. 'J'. 
cala:f,!pa is the Malabar almond. The wood of several spe
cies IS valuable. See MYROB.ALAN, 1. 

ter'mi-nate (tfir'mi-niit), v. t.; -NAT'ED (-niit/ed); -NAT'
ING (-nit'Tng). [L. terminatus, p. p. of terminare. See· 
TERM.] 1. To set or form a term or limit to; to bouud; 
limit; as, to terminate a surface by a line. 
2. To put an end to ; to make to cease ; to end ; as, to 
tf'rmiuate an effort, or a controversy. 
3. Hence, to put the finishing touch to; to bring to com
pletion; to complete; perfect. No'W Rare. 
4. To express in terms ; to apply terms to; to describe. R~ 

I wns cemmring or rather terminating my own soul. Em('rso,,. 
Syn. - See CLOSE. 

ter1mi-nate, v. i. 1. To be limited in space by a point, 
line, or surface ; to stop short ; to end ; as, the torrid 
zone terminates at the tropics. 
2:. To come to a limit in time; to end; close. 

Policies of immrance which from any cause cease to be in force-
are said to" l('J"111111ate." C, E. Willard. 
terminating decimal, a terminate decimal. 

ter'mi-nate (-nit), a. Coming to an end or capable of 
ending;_ !imitable or limited; specif., Math., expressed or 
expressible in a finite number of figures or terms; as, a ter
mmale number or decimal. 

ter1m1-na'Uon (-nii'shun ), n. [L. terrn;natio a bounding, 
fixing, determining: cf. F. terminai.•wn, OF. also termina
cion. See TERM. J 1. Act of tenninating, or of limiting 
or setting bounds: act _of ending or concluding ; as, a vol
untary terrnhwNon of hostilities. 
2. That which ends, limits, or bounds; as: a Limit in spare 
or extent ; bound ; end ; as, the termination of a Hue. b 
End in time or existence ; as, the termination of life. 
3. Gr,1111,. The ending of a word; a final syllable or lette . .:; 
esp., the part added to a stem in inflection. 
4. End ; conclusion ; completion ; result ; as, the dispute 
was brought to a satisfactory term:inai'ion. 
5. Last purpose ; determination; decision. Rare. 
6. That which finishes off or completes, as, in architecture, 
a terminal or a finial. Rare, 
7, A word; term. Obs. Shak. 
Syn. - TERMINATION, ENDING, TERMINUS. Termina.lion and 

~1t::r :Iid1~r: 8~f~~ tr:tfr':~n~.::M~~s J~r;ir;M~~~~:~~ 
emphasizes the idea of a limit set ; ENDING, that of a close 

lilitY!~~1~ll~:1 tb:Cl!~i~::li::fgr tY:ee t!;:f:;'S0~~°:ee0J ~~~ 
H The maiden sang as if her song could have no end-ing" 
( Word.worth.). As applied to inflectional syllables and 

~rg;!ate~Yi~t::lv:n~r::;,eit: :J:1r~T11a~et1:1d:.at~~~I!~~ 
su~gests spatial rather ihan temporal relations; as, the if'r
m:mus of one's joun1ey (i.e., one's goal or destination); 
the ternifnation of one's journey (i. e. 1 its conclusion in 
time) ; a railroad terminus. See CLOSE. 

ter1mi-na'Uon-al (-iii), a. Of, pert. to, or forming, a 
termination, esp. the concluding eyl1able of a word. 

ter'Dli-na-Uve (tfir'mi-nil:-tiv), a. Tending or serving to 
terminate; terminating; determining; definitive; absolute; 
apecif. 1Philol., pert. to 1 or designating, a verbal form which 
distinguishes the beginning or the end of the action that it 
denotes, as Opvvµc., set in motion.-ter'ml-na-Uve-ly 1 adv. 

ter'm1-na1tor (-nii1ter), n. [L., he who limits or set~ 
bounds.] 1. One that terminates. 
2. A.,tron. The dividing line between the illuminated and 
the unilluminated part of the moon's or a planet's disk. 

ter'm.1-na-to-ry (-nd-to-rT), a. Terminative; limiting. 

ter'in (tCr''rn). Var. of T.unx. 
terlisa. + TRl-~LltlS. [LOWE., 
terly terlowe. + TYRLY TYR· 
term. Abb1·. Termination. 

t¼"~~~a¥;~:ii!~~;~al!,1:e:-
termd. Termed. Ref. Sp. 
Ter'mes(tOr'mez),n. [L. ten11n~ 
tm-me11,, -itis, n. woodworm. Cf. 
TERMITE.] ZoOl. The typical 

f:;1}:t~!ai-t!~!3~.~f TERMINAL. 
ter'mt-nan.t (tO.r'ml'-ndnt), 11. 
[L. terminan,11,, p. pr. of termi
nare.] Termination. Obs. 

ale, aeni\te, cAre, Am, dccount, arm, ask, sofa; eve, flvent, i!nd, rec,nt, makl!r; ice, ill; old, Gbey, &rb, ~dd, sllft, c6nnect; iise, finite, Grn, ilp, circ~ menli; 
I Forelp Word. i' Obaolete l'arlaot of. + combined with. = equal .. 
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ter'mi-ner (Ulr'ml-ner), n. [F. terminer to end, inf. aa n.] 
Law. A determining. See OYER AND TERMINEB. 

ter•mt-nlam (-niz'm), n. l. Theol. The doctrine held by 
the terminists. 
ll. Philos. The doctrine inaugurated by William Ockham 
that the term as it exists in the mind is the sole basis of 
logical distinctions ; Occa.mism. 

Terminism wa.s a symptom of decav. for in its work is notice
able •.. the deterioration in the acliolaetic synthesis. 

.1..Yew Inf. Encyc. 
ter'ml-nlst (-nlst), n. [Cf. E'. terministe.] l. Theol. 
One who maintcius that God has fixed a certain term for 
the probation of individual persons, during which period, 
and no longer, they have the offer of grace. 
2. Philo.,. An Occamist. See OcCAMISM. 

1er'ml-nol'o-gy (-niW~-jT), n. [L. terminus term+ E. 
-logy: cf. G. terniinologie, F. term inolo_qie.] The technical 
or special terms or words used in any business, art, science, 
or the like. Cf. NOMENCLATURE, n., 3. -ter 1ml-no-log'I· 
cal (-n6-iojlT-klilJ, a. - ter1ml-no-log'l-cal-ly, adv. 

term lnsuranca. Insurance for a specified term providing 
for no payment to the insured except upon losses during 
the term, and becoming void upon its expiration. 

ter'ml-nns (tfir'ml-nu.s), n.; L. pl. -NI (-ni). [L. See 
TERM. J l. A boundary; border; limit. 
2. [cap.] Rom. Relig. &, Antiq. God of boundaries, prob
ably originally a form of Jupiter as god of law and guard
ian of rights ; also [l. c. ], a boundary stone, or term, often 
representing Terminus. Cf. HERM, and see TERM, n., 3. 
3. Any post or stone marking a boundary. 
4. Termination; end; limit ; final goal. 
6. Either end of a railroad line ; also, the station, or the 
town or city, at that place. 
Syn. - See TERMINATION. 

ter'mlte (tfir'mit), n. [Cf. F. termite. See TERMES.] Any 
of numerous pale-colored, soft-bodied, social insects of the 
family Termitidre; a white ant. See WHITE ANT. 

1erm'less(t0rm 1les),a. 1. Having notermorend; bound
less; unending; as, termless time; termless grief. 
2. Inexpressible ; indescribable ; nameless. Rare. Shak. 

term•or (tOr"m~r), n. Law. One who has an estate for 
a term of years or for life. 

tem (tOrn), n. [Dan. terne, 
trerne;akiu to Sw.tiirua, Icel. 
Perna ; cf. NL. 
stern a.] Any of 
numerous birds 
of the gull fam
ily, of Sterna 
and allied gen- (Sterna hirundo). 
era, constituting in some classifications a subfamiJy, Ster
ninm. Terns are mostly smaller than the true gµlls and 
have a more slender bill and weaker feet, a tail often 

~"g~~eff~!~1~m~ns~na.,~1~fo~v'.°~':::,n~r:~i~Y1~ a~rt~t~1y,rjj 

E~~nt;d :~~~r;~1ni~ ~w:~~~~r~cMi;:s:h:~ ~~elh~f s:::,_~ 
Sterna (which see), typified by the common tern ( S. &irun
do) of both coasts of the Atlantic. It is pure white with a 

ri~c:e~~ a(~g~f::!1f~~~~ i;::nJ!~ifi!i!fi~t:VJ1~~ t~=! 
ish ones (see NODDY, 2 a) of Anons and Micran.ous on vari-

Yl:t~:?J:f1~~ ci~; ;t!:.':i!l1a1:r !i~~~~':a"J'."ct~~i f;:r~~0~!!t 
in colonies, and some have been hunted for their feathers. 

tern (tOrn ), a. [L. pl. terni tbree each, three ; akin to Ires 
three. See THREE; cf. TRINE.] 'l'hreefold; ternate. 

1em, n. [F. teme. See TERN, a.] l. That which consists 
of, or pertains to, three things or numbers together; spe
cif., a prize in a lottery resulting from the favorable combi
nation of three numbers in the drawing; also, the three 
numbers themselves. Mnr. Browning. 
2. Math. A system of three pairs of conjugate trihedra 
including_ the twenty-seven straight lines in a cu hie surface. 

tern, n. LCf. L. terni three each.] Naut. A three-masted 
schooner. Called also tern schooner. Local, U.S. 
ier'nal (tfir"na!), a. [From TERN, a.] Threefold. -ter
nal propoaitlon, a trinar_Y. proposition. 

ter•na-ry (-na-rl), a. LL. ternarius, fr. terni. See TERN, 
a.] l. Proceeding by threes ; consisting of three ; as, 
the t,-rnary number was once held in great veneration. 
.2. Chem. Containing, or consisting of, three different 
parts, as elements, atoms, groups, or radicals, regarded 
as having different functions or relations in the molecule; 
thus, sod_ium hydroxide, NaOH, is a ternary compound. 
3. Math. a Using three as the radix or base; - said of a 
system of notation. b Having three variables ; - said of 
a form or quantic. · 
4. Metal. Consisting of an alloy of three metals; as: ternary 
ateel, a steel composed of the usual iron and carbon, alloyed 
with one other metal. 
ternary meaaure, Music, triple measure. See under TBIPLB. 

1er•na-ry, n.; pl. -RI&s (-rlz). A ternion; the number 
three; three things taken together; a triad. 

1er•nate (-nit), a. [NL. ternatu,, fr. L. terni tbree each. 
See TBRN, a.] Consisting of threes; arranged in threes; 
trifoliolate; -said esp. of leaves. -ter'nate-ly, adv. 

ter-na1to-pln'nate (ter-nii/t~-pln'it), a. [See TERNATE; 
PINNATE.} Bot. Ternately compound with the divisions 
pinnate, as some leaves. 

~;.mi:9±~-:~u(;J; Tu~f[;'~~~i~ 
nate. b To determine; to decide 

=1:ot-nl (tnr'mi~!,)~:.: }~~t / 
termiDlne, n. A limit. Obs. 
termlnour. ;- TER»c'NER. 

~ ::fr:ltj~ :f ii~«::; t~L~ ln~~1 
a way, place of destination of 
~s. the last of a series of gen
ealogical descendants, etc. 
II ter'ml-nua a quo. [L.J End 
[or limit] from which; starting 
point, as of a line of causation 
or of ajoumey,of a series of gen
ealogical ascendant!-!, etc. 
termllon, n. ( Cf. F. terminai
/lOn.] TPrmination. Ob1t. 
ter'mi-t&'ri-um. (t ft r'm Y-t i'rY-

1:til1_i\;hil:~ts~e:e'!'t~mllES.] 
ter'ml-ta--ry (tOr'ml-ta:-r'r), n. A 
termltarium. ~-,rtr 1::r.-mJt':1:1.iry 
consisting of the white ants, or 

termites, usually placed in the 
order Neuroptera or Pseudoneu
ropte1'8., b,- some in the order 
Corrodenha, or a special order, 
Isoptera. -ter'ml-tine (tOr'ml
tln; -tln; 183), a.~ n. 
term'ly, a. Occurring every 
term. - adv. Term by term ; 
every term. Both Rm·e. 
term' o.n, a. [LL. termonlandeR, 
fr. terminus church land+ E. 
~~~t aY.esibs~ting glebe (see 
ter'mo-nol'o-gy (tflr'mt'i•ntsl'0-
jY), n. [Gr. -ripµ.wv, -µOIIOf, 
boundary, end + -/om/.] Ter
minology. Rare. (insurance. I 
term policy A pohey of term 
term'trot'ter, n. A termer. Obs. 
ter•n&'do . .,. TORNADO, 
ter-na'rt-oa.■ (ti!r-nit'r1'-ils; JUI), 
a. [L. ternarius.] Ternary. Obs. 
ter'na-ry(tfir'nd:-rl),n. Agroup 
of three. [natopinnate, 1 
ter'nate--pln'nate, a. Bot. Ter
ter-nat'i-nct (tr!r-nlt'l'•~kt),a. 

2131 
terne (tfirn), ,,. t.; TERNED (tfirnd); TBRN1ING. To coat 

with an alloy of tin and lead ; to make into terneplate. 
terne'plat&' (-pliit'), n. A kind of iron plate made by coat
ing sheet iron with an allo>: of tin and lead. 

ter'nl-on (tOr1nJ-iln), n. LL. ternio, fr. terni three each. 
See TERN, a.] The number three ; a ternary ; specif., 
B-ibliog., a section of three folio sheets. 

Tern-strm'mi-a (tOrn-strii'ml-ti), n. [NL., after Christo
pher Temstrom, Swedish naturalist. J Bot. A large genus 
of chiefly tropical American theaceous trees and shrubs 
having bracted flowers with free sepals, and petals slightly 
coherent at the base. T. obovalis is the scarletseed. 

ter'pene (t0r'pen), n. [See TURPENTINE; cf. TERIIBENB.] 
Chem. Any one of a series of isomeric hydrocarbons, 
C10H 16, prominent constituents of many volatile oils ob
tained by the diRti1lation of plants, esp. the conifers. The 
true terpenea have a ring structure, and may be divided into 

!:~,:~~~llia°c~i~~~ £:0attiffit;4t'o0~uit:~me1~ti~?t·o~: 
of some univalent elemeut, as bromine. To this group be-

~g~s~i:!~:it!~~ ~:!vt~~~;h~\ 0tw~2!t~~es ~T,g~=i~:.r~r~ 
amples are camphene, pineue. There are also olefinlc ter
pene11 having the formula C10H1J.!, but an open-chain struc
ture, as myrcene; hemiterpenea, t_;6Hs, such as isoprene; aes
q_uiterpenea, CrnH2,a, as cedrene; and polyterpenea, (CoHs)a:, 

ter'pe-nyl'lc (t0r 1pt-nil'l'.k), a. [terpene + -yl + -ic.] 
Org. Chem. Designating, or pertaining to, a white crystal
line lactonic acid, C8H 120 4, obtained by the oxidation of 
oil of turpentine with chromic acid and in other ways. 

ter'pln (tOr'pTn), n. Alsc ter1plne (-pin; -pen; 184). 
[Cf. TERPENE.] Chem. A white crystalline subetance,C 10H 1s· 
(OH) 2, regarded as a derivative of menthane. It exists in 
two isomeric forms, cia-terpin, obtained in the form of a hyw 
drate by treating 011 of turpentine with dilute acids and m 
other ways, and trana .. terptn, which does not form a hxdrate 
and which is produced. indirectly from the cis-form. Terp in 
hydrate yields a large number of products by dehydration. 

ter'pln-ene (-pl-nen), n. Org. Chem. A very stable ter
pene, C10H16, occurring in oil of cardamom and formed by 
the action of alcohol and sulphuric acid on dipentene and 
in other ways. It is a liquid having an odor like cymene. 

ter-pln'e-ol (ter-pJn•t-ol; -lll), n. Lterpin + 2d -ol.] Org. 
Chem. a A white crystalline compound, C10H 170H, melt
ing at 35° C., occurring in certain volatile oils and formed 
by the action of dilute acids on terpin hydrate. Commer
cial terpineol is liquid, owing to the admixture of other 
substances. It has an odor like lilies of the valley and is 
used in perfumery. b By extension, either of two sub
stances isomeric with, and related to, terpineol proper. 

ter'pln-ol (t0r'pl-nol; -n!Sl), n. Terpineol, esp. the com
mercial article. 

ter-pJn'o-lene (ter-pJn'li-liin ), n. [terpinol +-ene.] Chem. 
A terpene, C10H 16, prepared artificially, as by heating ter
pineol with oxalic acid. 

Terp-slch'o-re (tOrp-sTk 1t-re), n. [L., fr. Gr. T•p,f,,x6p11; 
Tipi/Jti enjoyment (fr. TEprrov to gladden) + ;,cop0i dance, 
dancing.7 Class. Myth. Muse of dancing and choral scng. 

terp1sl-clio-re'an (t0rp 1sl-k~-re 1an), a. a [cap.] Of or 
pertaining to Terpsichore. b Of or pertaining to dancing. 

terplsl-cho-re'an, n. A dancer. Colloq. 
II ter'ra (t~r'ti; It. t~r"ra), n. [It. & L. See TERRAca.] 
The earth ; earth; - used esp. in phrases. -ter'ra al'ba (11'
bd) [L., white earth],,_ Com., any of several white amorphous 
substances ; as: a u-ypsum, ground for a pigment. b Kao
lin.J .. used esp. as an adulterant of paints, etc. c Burnt alum. 
4 Magnesia. - t. a terra. See TERRE A TERRE. - t. cotta. 
See in Vocab. - t. di S1-en'na (de sT-8n'ti) or, bette1·, Sie'na 
(It. syl!'nii) sienna. - t. llr'mr. (f0r 1ma) [L.], firm or solid 
earth, as affording a safe footing or as opposed to water; 
sometimes, mainland, as opposed to islands.-t. in-cog'nl-ta 
(In-k!Sg'nT-tti): pl. ter'ra, ln-cog'Di-tm (tllr'li Jn-kllg 1nT-tii) 
[L.], an unknown land; unexplored country.-t.Ja.-po'ni-c& 
(j,i-i><Sn'I-kti) [NL. 1, gambier,which when first imported into 
Europe, in tlie 17tn century, was believed to be an earth. 
Hence, any catechu. - t .. Lem'nt-a (18m'nl-d) [L.l, Lemnian 
earth. -T. MIiter. IL. ht., mother earth.] = TELLUs.-t. 
mi-ra'cu-lo'ea (mJ-rak:'G-HYs<i) [LL., lit., wonderful earth], 

rt.ei>o~r~ts~~~li. g::i~!.-l.":~~:;,~~~<Plf-rN;;iJ;_riY~ 
PUTURB. - t. ro1'1a (rlis'sa) rit. rossa red], red earth due 
to weathering of rocks,_ esp,. 1imestdne 1 as m southern Eu
rope. -t. al!gtl-l&'ta (sli'l-lii'tli) [LL., ht., stamped earth], 
Lemnian earth. Cf. SPHRAGIDE. - t. um'bra (l!m'brd). 
[L., or NL., Umbrian earth. Cf. UMBER, the pigment.] = 
2d UMBER--t. ver'de /v~r 1dil[It., green], terre-verte. 

ter'race (tllrl/i;s), n. (OF. terrace, F. terrasse (cf. It. ter-
razza), fr. L. terra the earth, prob. for tersa, originally 
meanmg, dry land, and akin to torrere to parch, E. torrid, 
and thirst. See THIRST; cf. l!'UMITORY, INTBR, v., PARTERRE, 
TBRRIBR. TBAss, TUBBBN.] l. A raised level space, step, or 
platform of earth, supported on one or more faces by a 
wall, a bank of tnrf, or the like, whether designed for use 
or pleasure, often one of a series arranged one above the 
other on a slope; also, such bank of turf, etc., and the 
raised level collectively, or a natural formation resembling 
such a raised level and such side or sides. 
2. Geol. A level and rather narrow plain, nsually with a 
steep front, bordering a river, a lake, or sometimes the sea. 
Many rivers are bordered by a series of terraces at different 
levels, indicating the flood plains at successive periods. 
3. A street, or a row of houses, along the aide or top of 

~~~i~b!s~~~Jm!i:~.~'!it1~~\~ 
tarne. + TARN,Tt:RN. [Obs.I 
terne, n. [C~. AS. torn.] Anger. 
terne, a. F1erce; angry. Ob~. 
tern'er-y (tfir'ni!r-l), n. A place 
where terns breed gregariously. 
ternit, a. [Cf. TERSE fierce.I 
Fierce. Ob!l. [NIZE. Ob!l. 

~,!:·fJ~,~A):0:~ f/t{E:;e 
LOTTJ<!RY, .1. 
tern achooner. = 4th TERN. 
Tern-1trm'ml•a'ce-ae (t0.rn-striV-
Wi~~'~1-.PHE~c~l,;;. [NL.] Bot. 
terof, pret. of TO-RIVE. Ohs. 
ter-oz'lde (t~r4Sk'sJd; -sld; 
184), n. A lso-td. A trioxide. R. 
ter'pa.ne (tO.r'pin), n. Chem. 
= MENTHANE. [PENE.I 
terpane group. Chem. 8ee TER
ter-pen'tlc (t@ r-p ~ n't '1' k), a. 

~'1,i~~c(tO.r'pl•len), n. Org. 
Chem. a Dipentene, or a mixture 
of terpenes consisting principal-

~~~ d~i:.~~~rr:crt~~~::;. 
ter'race (t~r'lts). Var, of TRAss. 

f::!:ft~rT:r~st'f~~~hiete~i~: 
streams developed terraces from 
valley: plains aggraded by river 
depositK during glaciation. R. 
ter-ra.c'i-form (ffl-rls'l-f6rm),a. 
rterrace + -}Orm.] Phys. Geog. 
In the form of terraces. 
ter'ra-cul.'ture (t~r'd•kttl'U,.r), 
n. LL. terra the earth+ cultura.] 
Agriculture. Rare. - ter'ra
cul'tur-&ltki11'\Pr41), a. R. 
terrage. TERAGE. 
ter'rage ( r'ltj). n. [F.] Feu
dal Law. A render or tax due, 
often in kind, from the occu
pant of land to his lord or the 
lord's grantee for a ·license or 
fhl:~bfi~ai!~~: exemption from 
terrain cure . .Med. A treatment 
by systematic exercise in climb
ing ti.ills or mountains, with reg
ulation of diet. 
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rising ground ; - often used arbitrarily in naming any kind 
of street or row of houses. 
4. A flat roof of a house, esp. a Spanish or Oriental house. 
6. A balcony, esp. one large and uncovered. Obs. or R. 
8. A flaw in marble, commonly cored out and filled up. 

ter'race (~r'as), v. t.; TBR'RACED (-1st); TBR'RAC-ll(Q 
(-&-stng). To form into a terrace or terraces; to furnish 
with a terrace or terraces ; as, to terrace a garden, or a 
building. 

ter'ra cot'ta i~r'<i k!St'<iJ. [It.; /e,ra earth+ cotta, fem. of 

~~f'0 :~:.?ti;ai<~fi"~':;'t:t~~:: i:/it!rtl~ ~~~~ni~ ~:r~; 
yellowish red color, variously used for architectural reliefs, 
statuettes, vases, etc. Terra cotta may also be glazed or 
variousli colorea. b A color or tint, usually a reddish 
brown, hke that of hard-baked clay. 

terrs cotta lumber. Earthenware so prepared as to hold 
nails driven into it. The clay is left porous, with openings 
and gaps so as to be light and easy to pierce or cut. 

II ter'rm li'll-us (ter'e fWI-us) ;pl. ter'rm fl'll-1 (-i). [L., 
son of the earth.] a A person oflowly birth. b Formerly, 
a student at Oxford Universit~ appointed to make at the 
~:t'h~~lt\:s~tb1~~r~~l~~e rsatirizing the university 

ter-rain' (te-ran,.; "tllr1iin), n. LF. See TERRANE.l a Var. 
of TBRRANE. b lllil. An area of ground considereii aa to its 
extent and topography in relation to its use for a specific 
purpose, as for a battle or the erection of fortifications. 

ter1ra-ma'ra (tllr'<i-ma 1rti), n.; It. pl. TERRAMARB (-rii). 
[It. terra earth+ amara, fem. of ama.-o bitter.] 1. Any 
earthy deposit capable of being used as a fertilizer. 
2. One of the mounds in the Po valley over the sites of 
villages of the neolithic period and the age of bronze. The 
culture shown resembles that of the Swiss lake dwellers. 

ter-rane' (t~-riin'; t~r'in), n. [F. terrain, fr. L. terraearth.] 
Geol. A formation, or a group of formations ; - a general 
term. 

ter-ra'ne-an (te-rii'n~-an), a. [L. terra earth; cf. E. medi
terranean.] Being in, or belonging to, the earth. 

ter1ra-pln (t~r'<i-pln), n. [Of American Indian origin; cf. 
Abnaki toarebe tur
tle, Delaware tulpe 
sea turtle.] 1. Any 
of various edible 
North American tur
tles of the family 
Emydidre living in 
fresh or brackish 
water, esp. any of 
those constituting Diamond-Back Terr;pin lMalaclemu• 
the genus Mala- centrata). (1) 
clemys, called diamond-back terrapins, which live in salt 
marshes along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, Of them 

i~~: tfi~ &~~~f;i~rtFf~ii:s~o:fh;~~.~-i~a,th~cg:~i:,, 
North Carolina, where it merges into the northern variety 

b':iz::;J.~a~~;~"Jl'::t;:g:J:;I'o~~~ o1tten!:s~sc~~~t i:,~~ro:i~ 
da · M. f!ileata, of the coast of Alabama and Louisiana; 
and M. l,ttoralis,. of the coast of Texas. They are all highly 
valued as food. Less highly prized are the red-bellied terra
pin (Pseudernys rubrit:entris), native of the tributaries of 
Cbesapeake Bay, and the yellow•bellled terrapin (Pseudemy• 
scrip/a) of the southern United States. 
2. Any of various other, esp. fresh-water, turtles. See 2d 
TURTLE, 1. 

ter-ra'qne-ous (t~r-ii'kwt-ils), a. [L. terra the earth+ 
E. aqueous.] Consisting of land and water ; as, the earth 
is a terraqueous globe. -ter-ra'que-ous-ness, n. 

ter-ra'rl-um (t~-rii/rT-ilm; 115), n.; pl. E. -RIUHs (-ilmz), 
L. -RIA (-ti), [L. terra earth+ -arium, as in aqua,·ium.] 
A vivarium without water. 

ter-raz'zo ( t~r-riit'so ), n., or II ter-raz'zo Ve'ne-Z!a'no ( v~'ni
zyii'no). [It.] Arch. A kind of cement flooring including 
fragments of colored stone, commonly not set in patterns. 

Ter'rell grass (t~r'~l). A coarse American lyme grass 
(Elymus vi-r:ginicus), useful in some districts for pasturage. 

ter-rene' (t~-ren 1), a. [L. te,·renus, fr. terra the earth. 
See TERRACE.] l. Of or pe1·taining to the earth ; earthy. 
2. Earthly; terrestrial ; mundane. Raleigh. 
-ter-rene'ly, adv. Rare.-ter-rene'ness, 11. Rare. 

ter-rene', n. [L. terrenum land, ground : cf. F. terrain.] 
l. The earth's surface ; the earth. Rare. Milton . 
2. Surv. The surface of the ground. 

terrelpleln' (tflr 1pliin 1), n, [F., fr. L. terra earth+ plen,u 
full: cf, It. terrapieno.] 1- Fort. a The top or platform 
of a rampart, for the cannon, behind the parapet. b The 
surface directly behind a parapet, at whatever level. R. 
2. Civil Engi11. An embankment of earth with a broad 
level top, which is sometimes excavated to form a contin
uation of an elevated canal across a valley. 

ter-res'trl-al (t~-res'trl../11), a. [L. terrestris, fr. terra the 
earth: cf. OF. terrestriel. SeeTERRACB.] l. Of,pert.to, 
or existing on, the earth ; earthly; - opposed to celestial; 
as, terrestrial seasons. '' Bodies terresl:rial. '' 1 C<Yr. xv. 40. 
2. Representing, or consisting of, the earth; as, a terres
trial globe. "The dark terrestrial ball." Addison. 
3. Consisting of, or pertaining to, land, in distinction from 
water ; as, the terrestrial parts of the globe. 
4. Belonging to, or inhabiting, the land, or ground, in dl1-
tinction from trees, water, etc. ; as, terrutria.l aerpentL 

terrandry. -t TYRANDRY. 
ter-ra'ne-0111 (t~ri'nt-tle), a. 
Rot. Growing on land. 
ter'ra-plene', n. [Sp. te r1·a-

f.!:~,q_~(t~~~~1!kwi~~). a. 
Terraqueous. Rare. 
ter'rar (t~r' dr). n. [LL. terra
rim~ liber. See 2d TERRIER.] 
o. Eng. Law. = 2d TERRIER a. 
ter.ra.a', ter-rau' (t 1:".-r as'). 
Vars. of TRAS~. 
ter.ru', -ruse' (t~rAs'). Vars. 
of TERRACE, n., 6. 
II ter'ra ter'r&. [It.] Along 
shore. Obs. 
terre. -t TAR, TARE, TEAR. 
terre, v. t. [Cf. F. atterrer.] To 
cast on the ground. Obs. 

~
terre' & tern' (tih' i t tr'). 

F -jMan.A gait formerlytaught, 
is inguished by short leaps, in 

which the feet are raised less 
high than in the curvet. 
ter-reeu.' (t~ren'). Var. of TU
REEN. Obs.arR. [ness. Ohs.I 
ter-re'l-ty(t~~re'I-tl),n. Ea.rthi-

~J.;"i<:~;:fl~.n. }:,f~TEBBKL-
ter-rel'l&(tl!-rlH'a),n. [NL.,fr. 
L. terra the earth.] A sphencal 
loadstone or magnet. Obs. 
terre'mote', n. [OF. ten·emote, 
terremoete, fr.L. terra the earth 
+ mot•ere, motum, to move.] An 
earthquake. Obs. 
ter 1re-mo'tive (tl!'.r"~mlJ'tiv), a. 
~~l: t!!:,.!:r~;::: p::.h~!r~~ 

t!r~:U~~~ilJ::;a\~· a~a.f:~. 
rene. Obs. 
ter-nne'. + TERRINE. 

ta:;~;!~~, ~!;1dfi:;:s: t ~-
ter're-ou■ <t~r'f-tls), a. fL· ter
reus, fr. terra the earth. Con
sisting of earth ; earthy. Obs. 
terrere. -t TA RRER. 

~;i;~;!::rlt~:;l~~e:·. m!: 
ter-ree'tre, a. [F.l Terre1trial. 
Obs. [n. EartJiinets. 06s.l 
ter'reo-tn'l-ty (Uir'lo-lrVJ-U), 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; slug, igk; tllen, thin; natgre, ver<!!,re (250); K=eh in G. ieh, aeh(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§finGvma. 
Full explanation• of Abbre,·latlon■, 81arns, ete., immediately precede the Voeabulary, 
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6. Astron. Belonging to the aame claas with the earth; aa, 
Mercury, Venus, and Mars are terrestrial planets. 
Syn.-See EARTHLY. 
terrea~ or erecting, eyepiece, an eyepiece used in tele
scopes for viewing terrestrial objects, consisting of three, 
or usually four, lenses so arranged as to present the image 
of the object in an erect position, instead of inverted, as 
in astronomical eyepieces. - t. ~netiam, the magnetic 
force exerted by tlie earth as a whole, recognized by its ef
fect on magnetized needles and bars. - t. meridian. = ME
RIDIAN, 4. - t. refraction, refraction causing change in the 
apparent altitude of a distant point, due to the passage of 
~ht obliquely through atmospheric strata of vary in~ den
sity. -t. tel~, a telescope with a wrrestrial eyepiece. 

ter-re&'trl-al (~-rl!sttrI-i:il), n. An inlaabitant of the earth. 
ter'ret (~r'i!t; -rt; 151),n. [Cf. TORJ<r.] One of the rings 
on the top of a harness pad, through which the reins pass. 
See HARNESS, 2, 1st I/lust. 

terre 1-ten 1ant, ter1-ten 1ant( tfi:r'ti!n'ant ), n. [AF .t,rrete:n
aunt; F. terreearth, land+tenant, p. pr. of te:nir to hold.] 
Law. One who has the actual possession of land ; the occu
pant of land ; often, one seized and in possession of land. 
th'!'~~ti~~-rre-tena11t," the occupant of the lan'};iuici- ia11a:i 

The person, therefore, against whom the action Jay WB.6 the 
ten·e-tnumf- that is. ns is laid down in Brediman's ease- the 
tenant of the freehold. l/'11.16, 2 Ch. 820. 

A fe1-rc'-tenant in a. general sense is one who ie seized or actual-
ly possessed of lands as the owner thereof. 114 Pa. 146 

terre 1-verte' (tfi:r1vitrt'), n. [F. ; terre earth + vert, 
verte, green.] Glauconite, or the similar mineral celadon
ite, used aa a green pigment by artists. The best prepa
rations are olive-green and very permanent. 

ter 1ri-ble (~r'l-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. terribilis, fr. terrere to 
frighten. See TERROR.] 1, Adapted, or likely, to excite 
terror, awe, or dread; dreadful; formidable; appallin~. 

Prudent in peace, and terrible in war. Prior. 
2:. Excessiv~; extreme; tremendous. Colloq. 
Syn. -Terrific, frightful, formidable, dreadful, horrible, 
shocking, terrifying, awful. See FEARFUL. 
-ter 1ri-ble-neaa, n. -ter'ri-bly, adv. 

ter-rio'o-lODB (tl!-rlk'3-llls), a. [L. /e,s·n earth+ E. -co
lous.] Zool. & Bot. Living on the ground; terrestrial. 

ter'ri-er (~r'l-er), n. [F. terrier, chien te,·rier, fr. terre 
the earth, L. terra ,-cf. F. terrier a burrow, LL. terra,·ium 
a hillock (hence the sense, a mound thrown up in making 
a burrow, a burrow). See TERRACE; cf. 2d TERRIER.] One 
of certain breeds of dogs differing much in shape, coat, etc., 
but generally small, vivacious, intelligent, and courageous. 
They are good pets, and are useful in hunting some kinds of 
game, for killin~ rats, etc. Among the principal breeds are 
the Airedale, Bedlington, black-and-tan. bull, Daudie Din
mont, fox, Scottish. Irish, and Skye terriers. 

ter'rl-er, n. [F. terrier, papier terrier, LL. terrarius liber, 
i. e., a book belonging or pertaining to land or landed es
tates. See 1st TERRIER; cf. TERRAR.] Law. a Formerly, a 
collection or roll of acknowledgments of the vassals or ten
ants of a lordship, setting out tbe rents and services they 
owed to the lord, etc. b Hence, a book or roll in which 
the interests of private persons or corporations in lands 
are described by site, boundaries, number of acres, etc. 

ter-rif'lc (t~-rlf 11k), a. [L. terrijicus; terrere to frighten 
+faceretomake. See TERROR; .-ACT.] Exciting, or adapted 
to excite, great fear or dread; terrible ; appalling ; as, a 
terrific spectacle ; a terrific explosion. 

ter'rf-ly (t~r'l-fi), v. t.; -PIED (-fid); -FY'ING (-fi'lng). [L. 
/e,-,ere to frighten+ E. 0fy: cf. F. terrijler, L. lerrificare. 
See TERRIFIC; -FY.] 1. To make terrible. Obs. 
oil1l~:~:C':il~~1r:tt~:1:.ggravating and terrlji/mg sin, sh~~-i~:~ 
2. To alarm or shock with terror or fear i to frighten. 

When ye 1,-hall hear of ware ... be not terrffied. Luke xxi. 9. 
3. Dial. Eng. a To annoy; tease; importune; torment. 
b To injure; destroy. o To shake. 

ter-rlg'e-nous (tl!-rij'i-n11s), a. [L. torrig,na, torrigonus; 
terra the earth + genere, gignere, to bring forth.] 
1. Earthborn ; produced by the earth ; autochthonous. 
2. Specif., Oceanography, designating,orpertainingto, the 
muds and other oceanic sediments derived directly from 
the waste of the land, as distinguished from deep-sea oozes. 

ter-rlne' (t~-ren'), n. [F. See TUREEN.] 1. A dish, orig. 
of earthenware, such as those in which various articles of 
food are cooked and served ; esp., an earthenware jar con
taining some table delicacy and sold with its contents. 
2. Cookery. A kind of ragout formerly cooked and served 
in the same dish i also, a dish consisting of several meats 
braised together and served in a terrine. 
3. A soup tureen. 

ter'ri-tO'rl-al (t~r'l-to'rl-111; 201), a. [L. territorialis: cf. 
F. territorial. 1 1. Of or pertaining to territory or land; 
aa, territorial1imit; territorial jurisdiction. 
2. Limited to a certain district; as, territorial rights. 
3. [cap.] Of or pertaining to all or any one of the Terri
tories of the United States. or a district similarly organ
ized elsewhere ; as, Territorial governments. 
4 . .ftlil. Designating, or pert. to, forces organized pri• 
marily for territorial defense. See ARMY ORGANIZATION. 

m~~~tu~•st:!°t~!n!~~afh{i~l 1:it~1:rrt;u~1i~8:i~ 
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~1ri~stt!~~t 0fb"l. -;;~::,~.~':.~} 11m~r:J!Jl~ro'~~! 
general is over all the land within its domain and over rivers 
and other waters within headlands of its territory, and in 
addition over the belt of the sea included in its territorial 
waters. See TERRITORIAL WATERS.-territorlal law. See PER
SONAL LA w. - t. ayatem, territorialism. -t. watera, Internal. 

f:e~ll.~ih~at:Ii (~fi:~ t::H:Jr{t~r:!1f!!~:i~~ ~:i~~~ 
~J ~{ t\a o'tP,{~';c!~i~~~.1::;!";1S:,";~~«l.!:~~~~;J°ti~~~ 
vesse:fs of other states. See TERRITORIAL JURISDICTION. 

Perhapa it may be said without improprie7i that a state has 

f~~f~~i~i11£s ~!\i{~liht~l~:\~~~e~~se½'';;f!~'~f 11;~~~:s fWhe\t~ 
it would in practice be judicious to do so ..• is a widely differ
ent matter .... In an.v case the custom of regarding a line three 

:f11t~~-fj~~11hJ:dfi~8eiefii~\n: t~=t~0i~1~~fbe0!un~~~~!dalie;~!~~i1i: 
in the abttence of express notice. W. E. Hall. 

ter1rl-tO'rl-al, n. A member ofa territorial force. Specif., 
in Gi·eat Britain, a member of the territorl&l army (a volun
teer army organized in IU07-1908). 

ter1rl-tO'rl-al-lBm (ter 11-to1rl-al-iz'm), n. [territorial + 
-il·ni.] Eccl. A theory or system of church polity which 
lays upon the people of a certain district the duty of sub
mitting to the ecclesiastical control of their ruler or even 
of accepting their ruler's religious faith ; - called also ter
ritorial system. 

ter'J:l-to'rl-al'l-ty (-IU'l-tl), n. Possession of territory or 
state of being territorial. 

ter1rl-totrl-al-l-za1Uon (-al-1-za'shl1n; -i-za'sh11n), n. Act 
of territorializing, or state of being territorialized. 

ter'ri-tO'rl-al-lze (-to'ri-al-iz; 201), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); 
-1z11NG (-iz 1'i'ng). l. To enlarge by extension of territory. 
2:. 'l'o reduce to the condition of a territory. 
3. To distribute, as a levy of troops among territories or 
districts ; to cause to be applied to a territory or territories. 

ter'rl-to-ry (ter'i-t~-rl), n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). [L. te.-.1to
rium, fr. terra the earth: cf .. F'. territoire. See TERRACE.] 
1. A large extent or tract ot land i a region ; district. 

HEi looked, and saw wide terrifor11 spread 
Before him- towns, and rural works between. Milton. 

2:. Exteut of land and waters belonging to, or under the 
jurisdiction or sovereignty of, a priuce, state, or govern
ment of any form, or any given portion of it; as, the terri
tory of a state; the territo1'ies of the East India Company. 
3. Any definite or particular portion of the area of a state 
considered by itself ; as: a A tract lying at a distance from 
the parent country or from the seat of government. b Any 
area or tract of a state not iuvested with full rights of sov
ereignty, hut governed or ruled as a dependency or subject 
area, or having a legal system more or less peculiar to its• 

C .~'."ink_(~~~hlo~~;~~~-~eH~kr:, .~1~1ln~o:it~~ii4~ !he~h:it~ 
tinguishes between "a part of the society which is either in a 
state ot' infancy, advancing to manhood, looking forward to C;om
plete equality eo soon as tliat state of manhood shall be attained, 

i~!si~~f :n~~~l\;"~li!t;i~~~~\t:~ig~i ~f~!~:C~l'e!~~dn~~:ll~~ 

~ie~!e! rfi1~1:~~~: !Yfil' tfe b~~frt~i~,,for its le~~;~a:; J~i-?~!~: 
o [cap.]Hence, specif.: (1) In theUnitedStates,aportion 
of the country not included within any State, and not yet 
admitted as a State into the Union~ but organized with a 
separate legislature, under a Territorial goven1or and other 
officers appointed by the President and Senate. (2) In 
Canada and Australia, a similarly organized portion of the 
country not yet formed into a Province or State. 

ter'ror (tl!r'<ir), n. [L. terror, akin to terrere to frighten, 
for tersere, and to Gr. TpELv to flee away, dread, Skr. tras 
to tremble, to be afraid, Russ. tryasti to shake : cf. F. 
terreur. Cf. DETER.] 1. Extreme fear; fear that agitates 
body and mind ; violent dread ; fright. 
2:. A person or thing that causes dread or extreme fear. 

Her name shall be the terror of the earth. Shellev. 
There is no terror, Cassius, in your threats. Shak. 

3. One difficult to manage, unreasoning and irascible, a 
great nuisance, or the like. Colloq. 
Syn. -Alarm, fright, 'consternation, dread. See FEAR. 
the Terror, F. Hist., the Reign of Terror. 

ter•ror-lBm(-lz'm), n. [Cf. F. t,rrorisrne.] Act of terror
izing, or state of being terrorized ; specif., a mode of gov
erning, or of opposing goven1ment, by intimidation. 

ter'ror-lat, n. [F. te,,·oriste.] One who favors or practices 
terrorism ; one who administers or coerces a government 
or community by intimidation; specif.: a An agent or par
tisan of the revolutionary tiibunal during the Reign of 
Terror in France. b A member of a Russian political 
party aiming to demoralize the goven1ment by violence 
and terror. - tor1ror-lB'tlc (-ls'tlk), a. 

ter'ror-lze (-iz), 11. t. ,· TER 1ROR-IZED (-izd) j TER'ROR-IZ11NG 
(-iztfog). [Cf. F. terroriser.] 1. To impress with terror; 
to reduce to a state of terror, as by violence, cruelty, or 
threats ; to coerce by intimidation. 
tz:i~l!:~i~sflstl~:l i~f?o~ftv~f foreign despotij1_'1_:/St1~;;d~: 
2. To abash; embarrass;_:_ a loose or colloquial use. 

ter'ry (t~r'l'), n. The loop formed for the nap in weaving 
velvet, plush, etc.; also, cloth, as for upholstery and trim
mings, in which these loops are left uncut. 

TESCHENITE 

terBB (tftra), a.; TBRSIER (tQr1ser); TEBS 1BST. [L. tersus, p •. 
p. of tergero to rub or wipe off.] 1. Appearing as if 
rubbed or wiped off ; rubbed; smooth; polished. Obs. 
2:. Refined; accomplished; - said of persons. Obs. 
a. Elegantly concise ; free of superfluous words ; polished 
to smoothness; ueat; succinct; V,itliy ; as, terse style. 

'l'erse, luminous, and dignified eloquence, .Jlacaulav. 
Syn. - Neat, pointed compact. See CONCISE. 

ter'ual (tQrlsh/11), a. [L. tertius third, the tertial feather•
being feathers of the third row. See TIERCE.] Zoo/. Desig
nating the flight feathers borne on the basal joint or humer
us of a bird's wing. Gf. PRIMARY, n .• 3 a; SECONDARY, fl-., 2 
b (1). The term.is sometimes incorrectly applied to some of 
the innermost secondaries when different from the others, 
or even to the scapular feathers. - n. A tertial feather. 

ter'tlan (-shan), a. [L. tertiat1us, fr. terti1,s the third: cf. 
OF.Uerrain,terrain. SeeTIERCE.] Med. Occurring e,·ery 
third day, reckoning inclusively(i. e. every other day); as, 
a tertian fever. 

ter•tian, n. [L. tertiana (sc. febris) : cf. OF. tier9aine.] 
1. Med. A disease, esp. an intermittent fever, which re
turns every other day. 
2. A wine measure. See MEASURE. Obs. 
3. At Aberdeen University, a student of the third year. 
4. In technical senses: a Eccl.= TERTIARY, n., 1. b Mu-
sic. An organ stop made up of a combined tierce and lari
got. o Math. A curve of the third order. 

ter•U-a-ry (tQr 1shi-1-rl; -sh<i-rl), a. [L. tertiarius contain
ing a ihird part, fr. tertius third. See TIERCE.] 1. Of the 
third formation, order, or rank; as, a tertiary use of a. word. 
2. Chem. Possessing some quality in the third degree; sub
jected to the substitution of three atoms or radicals; as, a 
tertiary salt or amine. Cf. PRIMARY, a., 5 a; SECONDARY, a., 
2 a (1). Specif., Org. Chern., designating a radical iu whicl, 
tl1e combining carbon atom is united with three other car
bon atoms; as tertiary butyl, (CH 3)~C-; also, designating 
com_pounds formed by such radicals. !:See TERTIARY ALCOHOL. 
a. Leap.] Geol. Designating, or pertaining to, the time 
interval immediately following the Mesozoic (formerly 
called Secondary) era, and the formations made during 
this time. See GEOLOGY, Chart. The Tertiary period was 
originally subdivided into Eocene (with very few or no 
modern species), .M'iocene (less than half modem), and 
Pliocene (more than half modern). Later the Olig_ocenr 

l:1l~ t~ t:~u:t:, 0fi:'.:-'iarrr"~r~ onte df,~':tet~~'tth~~~,!: 
lier ~rt of the Miocene as classified earlier; but in Amer-

t~ ~;!.t?Jigo:~rc,js :i:r:~tfJ~~!~:!e;!~t~de~;~~l. 
The Alps, <faucasus\ flimalayas, and other high mountains 
were formed, and tne Cordilleran system, :from Alaska to 

f;..~!~~0~rtis t~e~i~fed:~:dhth~e d~Ei\~:~if~~ ~IT; 
was mammalian. The period is also called the Age of .Mani
mals. The humbler types of life were distinctly modern. 
4. Zoo/. Tertia!. 
6, Eccl. Of or pertaining to tertiaries. 
tertlaey- alcohol,any alcohol which contains the radical C ·OH 
united with three hydrocarbon radicals. On oxidation the 
tertiary alcohols break down into simpler compounds. 
Cf. PRIMARY ALCOHOL, SECONDARY ALCOHOL.-t. amlne. Chem. 
See AMINE. - t. color, a color produced by tl1e mixture of 
two secondary colors. Such a mixture must include all the 
elements necessary to produce white (in practice, gray), 
and a tertiary color is hence merely some primary or sec
ondary color dulled with gray, as russet or olive.-t. rock.1. 
See PRIMARY ROCKS,~ t. 1yph1111. See SYPHILIS. 

ter'tl-a-ry, n.; pl. -R1Es (-rlz). 1. Eccl. A member of 
the third order in any monastic system ; as, Franciscan. 
or Dominican tertiaries. See third order, under THIRD. 
2. [cap.] Geo/. The Tertiary period or system. 
3. Zool. A tertia!feather. 
4. A tertiary color. 

II ter'tl-um quid (tftrlshl-llm). [L.] A third somewhat;· 
something mediating, or regarded as being, between twc, 
diverse or incompatible substances, natures, or positions. 

God occupies merely an external relation, as a terfium. quid. 
to mind and matter. J. Marti11eau. 

Ter-tul'll-aD-lBt (ter-tlll'i'.-an-lst), "· Eccl. Hist. A fol
lower of Tertullian, the austere Latin Church writer (b. 
A. n. 160 ?), a violent opponent of Gnosticism, who became 
(about 203) a leader of the Montanist sect. Although 
happily married, he advocated celibacy, and bitterly op
posed second marriages. -Ter-tul'll-an-lBm (-b.'m), n. 

ter'n-ter'o (~r'oo-t~r'o), ter'u-ter'u (-oo), n. [Prob. so 
named from its cry.] A South American lapwing (Belo
nopterus cayennffisi8) similar to tl1e common lapwing, but 
having a short hind toe and a spur on the bend of the wing. 

II ter'za rl.'ma (t~r'tsii re 1mii). [It., a third or triple 

hl~ei!eJ::.S~t~r)c:;::;!J 0f!1t!~~e\!ef: ~~fc9,~11i~:m2 
of each rimes with I and 3 of the next, thus : a b a, b c 
b, c d c, etc., as in Dante's u Divina Commedia." 

ter-zet'to (ter-ts~t'to), n.; pl. -ros (-toz). [It., dim. of 
terzo the third, L. tertius. See TIERCE.] Music. A com
position in three voice parts; a trio; esp., a vocal trio. 

teach'en-lte (t~sh'i'n-it), n. [From Teschen, a town in 
Silesia, Austria. J Petrog. Diabase-like rocks containing 
analcite, the latter supposed to be from original nephelite, 
hence altered theralite. Syn. anal cite diabase. 
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Tell'la coll, Tes'la t:ans-form'er (t~s'l<i). [After N. 
Tesla, American electrician.] Elec. A transformer with-
~t~~~fg:c~~fa~fc!':i=~lo~t:~ting or oscillating cur-

tes'sa-ra (tes'<i-r<i), n. pl. [Gr. T<tTtTapa., neut. of T<tT<Tap« 
four.] Math. Quadilatera]s, esp. spherical or curvilinear. 

tes'ael-lar (tes'e-l<ir), a. [L. tessella little cube, dim. fr. 
tessera: See TESSERA.] Formed of tesserre, as a mosaic. 

tes'sel-late (-lat), v. t.; T&s'SEL-LAT'lm (-liit/~d); TES'SEL· 
LAT'ING (-lat/Jug). [L. tessellatus tessellated. See TES· 
SELLAR, TESSERA.] To form into squares or checkers ; to 
lay with checkered work; as, tessellated floors. 

tes'ael-lat 1ed (-lii:t/~d), p. a. 1. Formed of little squares, 
oblongs, or pieces approximating squares, as mosaic work. 
ll. Bot. &, Zovl. Marked like a checkerboard. Rare. 
-llatecl epithelium. See EPrrHELIUM. 

tes 1sel-la'llon (-liVshiln), n. Act of tessellating ; also, 
the mosaic work so formed. 

tes'ser-a (tes'er-<i), n.; L. pl. -sEEA< (-e). [L., a square 
piece, a die, prob. fr. some Gr. derivative of Tiucrapt!~ four. 
Cf. IIOUR.] l, A small piece of marble, glass, or the like, 
having a square, or nearly square, face, used in mosaic 
work, as for making pavements, ornamenting walls, etc. 
I. Rom. Antiq. a A small cube of ivory, bone, wood, etc., 
used as a die in gambling. b Asimilar piece, though often 
modified in shape, used as a ticket, token, certificate, etc. ; 
as, II tea'a.ra fru'men-ta'rt-• (Ws'~-r<i frOi:Vm~n-ta'rl'-d; 115), a 

;y~~Nst~ ~l~~~e°:i~:g:Jfl:llii J1n~!r~;'J'"s~~:~1t~:~ish~Y2tf 
which was kept by each of two friends; II tes'ae-ra mi'li-ta'ria 
(mll 1l-ti'rls; 115), a small billet or tablet of wood bearing a 
watchword, commander's order, or the like, and distributed 
through the division of an army; II tea'ae-ra num-ma'ri-a (nti
mi'rI-d; ll.5), a voucher for a dole of money ; II tea'ae-ra the'a
tr&'lla (the 1d-tri'lls), a ticket for admissioll to the theater. 

II tea'sl-tu'ra (tes'se-too'ra), n. [It., texture.] Music. 
That part of the compass of a melody or voice part in which 
most of its tones lie. 

test (test), n. [L. testis. Cf. TESTAMENT, TESTIFY.] l. A 
witness; also, testimony. Obs. 
2. A will ; a testament. Scot. 

test, v. i. [L. teslari. See TESTAMENT,] To make a testa
ment, or will. O/Js. or Scots Law. 

test, 11. [OF. IP.SI, F. let, or OF. teste. See TEST cupel, 
trial.] l. Zuol. The external shell or other hard or firm 
covermg of many invertebrates, as Foraminifera, mollusks, 
many echinoderms, crustaceans, etc.; esp., in tuuicates,the 
thick outer covering of the body, which is secreted by the 
mantle, but contains cells which have emigrated into it. 

~~~i~~ffk~o~i=~ft~~n d!~~I~~!!~!~!f i~0:~~~~7 ~ 
cidians usually forms a so1id mass in which the zooids are 
t;t~~~~cJl~J'~~tic~tr!~i;.~i~J~~robably represented 
ll. Bot. The testa. 

teat, n. [OF. test test, or cupel, potsherd, F. let, fr. L. /,s. 
tum an earthen vessel; akin to testa a piece of burned clay, 
an earthen pot, a potsherd; cf. Avestan tashta cup. Cf. 
TEST a shell, TESTACEOUS, TESTER a covering, a coin, TESTY, 
TiTE-A·TETE.] 1. JJfetal. A cupel or cupelling hearth for 
r~:fining precious metals ; also, a particular portion of metal 
refined for the purpose of isolating and weighing its gold 
and silver. See CUPEL. Chaucer. 

Jn England the refining is performed in a reverberatory fur
nace, the bottom of which, called the test or cupel, is movable, 
a.1ul into which the lead is fed at mtervale from a melting pot in 
which the rich lead 1e melted, and poured by a ladle into an iron 
vutter, serving to convey it to the test. Thorpe. 
2. Examination or trial by the cupel; hence, any critical 
examination or decisive trial ; as, to put a man to a test. 
3. Hence : a Means of trial; discriminative characteristic 
or fact; specif., subjection to conditions that show the real 
character of a person or thing in a certain particular ; as, 
absence is a test of love. b That with which anything i• 
compared for proof of genuineness ; touchstone ; standard. 
c Specif.: The test iu the Test Act, or [cap.] the act itself. 

Our Test excludes your tribe from benefit. Dryden. 
t:. Chem. A procedure or reaction employed to recognize 
or distinguish any particular substance or constituent of a 
compound ; as, the iodine test for starch ; also, the reagent 
used or a positive result obtaiued. 
Syn. - Criterion, standard, proof, experiment. See TRIAL. 

test,i,.t.,· TEST'Eo; TEST'ING. 1. 1.lfrtal. Torefiue,asgold 
or silver, in a test, or cupel; to subject to cupellation. 
2. To put to the test or proof; to try the truth, genuine
ness, or quality of by experiment, or by some principle or 
standard; as, to test the soundness of a principle, the va~ 
lidity of an argument, the strength of a material. 

Experience is the surei,t standard by which to test the real 
tf'ndency of the existing constitution. Washington. 
3. Chem. To examine or try, as by the use of some reagent; 
as. to test a solution by litmus paper. 

tea'ta (tes•ta), n.; L. pl. -T.IE (-te). [L. testa a piece of 
burned clay, a broken piece of earthenware, a shell. See 
TEST a cupel. J 1. Bot. The hard external coating or in
tegument of a seed; the episperm. 
ll. Zool. The test. 

teat'a-ble (tes't<i-b'l), a. [See TESTAMENT.] l. Capable 
of being tested, or proved. • 
ll. Law. a Capable of being disposed of by will. b Ca
pable of being witnessed or of witnessing. 

...... teaen. t TEASE, 
te'uJ.. f TEA~EL, 

J.~*~~1;'-:J!~ ~t8!1:e il'is[lf!fn~ 
had his origin in the lith cen• 
tury.J See LAMAISM. 

tee-ke'rl~a, n. See Tl-:7.KIIL\H. 
tea'ment (t~s'me'nt). Scot. var. 
Of TE~TAMENT, 
re11 (t~s), n. The heroine of 
"rhomas Hardy's novel H Tess 
of the D'Urbervilles," a beauti
ful, passionate, sensitive villa~e 
girl, who falls an innocent vic
tim to man's vices and to his 
conventional virtues. 
teauJem f TE8SILJH, 
tea1aa-ra'ce(tt!s 1d-ri'Be), n. [Gr. 
TEO'u«pEf four+ ti.KlJ point.] A 
tetnhedral summit. 
tea'■a-ra-.ec,n'ter (t~s' d--rci-klSn' • 
tfr), 7'/, [Gr. Tl!'O"O'apaKOVT~
P"I), a.] See GALLEY, 2. 
tN 1aa-ra-d.ec'&d (-d~k'll:d>, ti. 

[Gr. TEO'ua.,ol!'s four + 8.:K0.f, 
-«Bos, decade.] A group or llfiC
~te of fourteen individuals. 

te1'aa-ra-glot 1 (tCs' d-rci-gll:St'), 
a. [Gr. riuuapEs four + -yAW-r
Ta, yAWcrcra, tongue.] a Con• 
tainmg, or relating to, four lan
gu:ig-es. b ~peaking, or versed 
111, fo1•r lang-na,g-es. 
tea's a.-rea1c ae-de c'a-h e'd ron 
(•rl;s1(!-dc•k1d-h8'dr6n), n. [Gr. 
T,ECTCTapEa-Kai5EKa fourteen + 
Elipa seat. Cf. DECA HEU RON.] 
G<•om. A solid with 14 faces. 
tea'ael (tCs'(~l), n. [F. ft:8Re1/t! 
tessellated. See TR!-lSELLAR.] 
Freema.~onry. Checkerwork. 
tea'aeled, a. Tessellated. Obs. 
tea-ael'la (tC-~l'd), n.: L. pl. 
•L.£ (-e). [L .. dim. of tessera. 
See TE~SERA.] A small tessera. 
tes'ael-late (ti!s'#-lltt). a. [L. 
tessellatWt.] Tessellated. 
tea'aer (tPR'i!r). Var. of TU!-18AH, 
tet 11er-a-dec'a.de (·d-d~k'id), n. 
= TE!-1!-lARADEOAD. 
tea'ae-ra'ic (te s1t'l-r i'lk), a. 
Done in mosaic; tessellated. Obs. 
tes'aer-al (tCs'~r-dl), a. a Tes
t1ellar. b Gryst. Isometric. 
tea11er-a'rl-an (t~s'@r-ii'rl-dn), 
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tea-ta'ceoua (tes-tii'shils), a. [L. testac,us, fr. testa a 
shell. J l. Of or pert. to a shell or shells; of the nature of, 
or having, a hard shell; -in old usage often designating 
mollusks and brachiopods and disting. from crustaceous. 
ll. Bot. & Zoo/. Dull brick red or brownish yellow. 

test act. An act imposing a test, es:p. a religious one, upon 
~rsons as a condition of their holdmg or enjoying public 
office or privilege; specif. [cap,,.J,E'ng. Hist.,a statute passed 
in 1673 (25 Car. /1. c. 2) requirmg persous holding office, 
civil or mllitary, or positions of trust under the crown, to 
take the oa.ths of allegiance and supremacy, renounce 

~'::iiJ.~~l;,!1~~~!f"r~\!~ \~i8h!r~S:;:~iJ1t~e~eh!~~f1' ~];!;~ 
land, and abjure belief in transubstantiation. This act 
was practically repealed in 1828. 

tes'ta-cy (tes't<i-si), n. [See T&sTATE,J Law. State or 
circumstance of being testate, or of leavmg a valid will. 

tes'ta-ment (-ment),n. [L. testamentum (fr. testari to he 
a witness, to make one's last will, akin to testis a witness); 
in reference to the Bible, translating Gr. 5,a.6~,c'Yf a last 
will, a convention or covenant: cf. } ... testament. See IN
TESTATE, TESTIFY.] l. A solemn covenant, or, loosely, 
almost any legal instrument, as a land-book in early English 
law. Obs., except: Bib. a [cap.] Either of the two dis
tinct covenants of God respectively called the Old Testa
ment and New Testament; a covenant i also, one of the 
two corresponding general divisions of the Scriptures. 
Heb. ix. 15. b [cap.] Colloquially, the New Testament. 
ll. Law. An act by which a person determines the disposi
tion of his property after his death; now, usually, an in
strument in writing by which a person declares his will as 
to the disposal of his estate and effects after his death ; a 
will ; - commonly used in the expression last will and tes
tament, the word will being otherwise in more common use. 
In early English law the word testament was loosely used 
(as in def. llabove) for almost any instrument, the English 
term for wi I being quethe (cf. REQUEATH, 2) whether dispos
ing of real or :personal estate. See WILL. In Roman law 

i~~j~ :r: l~i~~~f s~~~:!sYiAc=e~~I~~ ~~~:~si~ si~~ 
CESSION). The earliest forms \the II tea1ta-men'tum ca-la/ti■ 
ce>-ml'tl-la (t~s't<i-m~n'tiim ka- ii'tls M-mish'I-Ys), made in 
the comiha curiata, and the II tes'ta.-men'tum in pro-clnc'tu 
(prti--sT11k'tll), a nuncupative form, were early replaced by 
the II tea1ta-men'tum J?•r •• et U1bram (ez ~t Jilbram), which 

::Tr~:!~bt1:o~t!~~~t~o:.!1i~~n°:!~~gr''tren;,~8:t~~ 
gave bonorum possessio to the heir named if the instrument 
bore the seals of seven witnesses even though it were in
formal, this being called the pretorlan teata.ment or will. 

~~;:{1~~:in~i::!f'&'ci;!l':~~h~te~~~~it!:~;as~~:~ 
witnesses, si~atures of all at the foot, and the affixing of 
seals as required by the prmtor. From the will by manci
pation was developed the will of modern Civil law systems. 
The Roman law testament was distinct from the less formal 
codicil (which see). See NUNCUPATIVE WILL. 
testament dative. See DATIVE, a., 3 c. -T. of the Twelve Patri
arch■• See APOCRYPHA. 

tes 1ta-men•tal (-m~n•tal), a. [L. testamentalis.] Of or 
pertaining to a testament ; testamentary. 

tes'ta-men'ta-ry (-t<i-rl), a. [L. testamen.tariu.,: cf. F. 
testamentafre. J 1. Of or pertaining to a will, or testament, 
or the administration of a will; a.s, letters testamentary. 
ll. Bequeathed by will; given by testament. 
3. Done or appointed by, or founded on, a testament, or 
will; as, a testamentary guardian, one appointed by will. 
teata.ment&ry tutor. See TUTOR, n. 

II tes-ta'Jnur (tes-tii'miir), n. [L., we testify, fr. testari to 
testify.] Eng. Univ. A certificate of merit or proficiency; 
-so called from its first words, Ita [thus] testamur. 

tes'tate (tes'ttit), a. [L. testatns, p. p. of testari. See 
TESTAMENT.] Law. Having made and left a will; as, a 
person dying testate,· - opposed to intestate. 

te&'tate (-tat), V, i. ,' TES'TAT-ED (-tiit-ed); TBS'TAT-JNG 
(-tat-Ing). To make a testament, or will. Rare. 

tes-ta'tlon (tes-ta'shiln), n. [L. testatio.] l. Law. Act or 
power of disposing of property by testament, or will. 
2. A witnessing or witness. Obs. 

tes-ta•tor (-tl/r), n. [L.: cf. F. te.,tateur.] 1. Law. A man 
who leaves a wi11, or testament, in force at his death. 
2. A witness. Obs. 

tes-ta•trbc (-trlks), n. [L.] Law. A female testator. 
tea-ta'tum (-tilm), n.; L. -TA (-ta). [L., neut. of testatus, 
p. p. of testari.] Law. a That portion of the ordiuary 
purchase deed (beginning with the words "Now this inden
ture witnesseth ") which contains the statement of the con
sideration, the words incorporating covenants for title, and 
the operative words. Eng. b Short for TESTATUH CAPIAs. 

tes'te (t~s•te), n. [From L. teste, ab]. of testis a witness.] 
Law. a The witnessing or concluding clause (in which teste 
was the first word) of a writ or other precept. b Witness; 
- oft-en used to indic:1te that what immediately follows is 
named as authority for what precedes. 

tes-ted' (tes-ted'), a. Law. Hn.vingthe teste, or witnessing 
clause, duly attached ; - saiil of a writ, deed, etc. 

test'er (~s't0r), n.. One that tests, as an assayer, a chauf
feur who tests automobiles for a manufacturer, a device 
for testing the lubricating power of an oil (an oil tester), 
a test tube in a centrifugal testing machine for milk, etc. 

a. Of or pert. to dice or gam
bling Obs. or R. [setlar. Obs. I 
te11aer-a'r:l-oua (-Us), a. Tes
tea'si-llm, n. [Ar. taslim salu. 

i:~i,oa~-1aJtf :,0~?:~~!1:Te~C~al. 
teat. T TASTE, 
Teat. Abbr. Testament. 

!:'L~;:.•t. ~~~~;::;!~t:~h~ife~ 
animal. See TESTACEOUl-1.] 
Zoril. In old classifications, any 
of several groups of invertebrate 
animals having a shell or test, 
e~p. the mollm1ks; shellfish. -
tea.ta/cea.n (..f:;hfln), a. Sr n. 
tea-ta'ce-og'ra-phy (~g'ra-fn, 
n. [1estn:cea + -uraphy.] The 
descri_etion of testaceat'ls. Rare. 
l:~~h:y;::;~gbbs~-i l~~j l), n. 

te::'i~re8~h'~J!:j tR~~b1~~ g;,~: 
tea'ta.-ment, 11. t. To bequeath. 
Sr.ot. [TAMENTAL., 
tea1ta,.men'tal-ly, adn. of TE:;!• 
te1 1ta-men'ta-ri-ly <t~~1td-
~=~~t1•ll§'eea-~~- of TESTA-

tea'ta-men-ta/rl-oua (-ml:!'.n-ti' -
rl-Us), a. [L. te..'l'fa.meutarms.] 
Testamentary. Obs. 
tea'ta-men'ta.te (-mi:!"n'tiit), , .. i, 
To testate. - tes 1ta.-men-ta't1on 
(-m~n-ti'shtin), n. Both Rure., 
tea't&-ment-:lze(tl:!'.s'td-mCn•tiz), 
1•. i. To make a will. ObR. 
tea'ta-men'tum (-me n't Um), 
n.: L. 11I. -TA (-tci), [L,l Rom. 
Law. A testament. 

=::, (ti:i~~~~f;n. See COIN, 

}~~~ ~~:~~tf. 1;~sf~~-1ew:~t 
Indian clingflsh ( Golnesox ce• 
phalWt), rperson. Rare., 
tea'tate, n. 1. Law. A testate 
2. A witnes.s ; a. test. Obs. t R. 
II tea-ta'tumca'pl-aa,or, in full, 
tes-ta'tum ca'~i-aa ad 1a'tis-

~~:1;:l~t~~~~:.;~~:tt~Jtr.~ 
thou mayest take the writ (for 
satisfying).] Law, A supple• 
ment~ writ, now little used, 
issued by a court of one county 
to the sheriff of another when 
an ordinary capias has been re-

TEST MEAL 

tes'ter (tes•t~r), n. [ME. tester• a headpiece, helmet, OF. 
testier,, F. teti.ere a head covering, fr. OF. teste the head, 
F. tete, fr. L. testa an earthen pot, the skull. See TEST a 
cupel; cf. TESTON, the coin, TRSTIERE,] l. A headpiece; 
helmet. Obs. 
ll. A flat canopy, as over a pulpit or tomb. 
3. The headboard or fittings at the head of a bed. Obi. 
4. A canopy over a bed, supported by the bedpost•. 

tes'U-cle (tes'tI-k'l), n. [L. testicttlus, dim. of testis ates
ticle.] .Anal,&, Zool. A male genital gland; a testis. 

tes'U-ere' (tes'ti-llr'), n. [OF. testiere. See TESTER a head-
piece.] A piece of plate armor for the head of a war horse. 

tes'U-fi-ca'Uon (-fI-kii'shiln), n. [L. testijicatio: cf. OF. 
testificalion. See TESTIFY,] l. Act of testifying, or giving 
evidence ; testimony i as, te,.,tiji,catlon of our homage to God. 
ll. A testimonial ; certificate. Scot. Obs. or R. 

tes'U-flier (-fi'iir), "· One who testifies; a witness. 
tes'U-ly ( -fi), v. i.; TEs'T1-Fmn ( -fid); TEs'TI·FY1JNG ( -fi'Ing). 

[OF. testifier, L. te.,t·ijicari; test-is a witness+ -jicare (in 
comp.) to make. See -FY; cf. ATTEST, CONTEST, DBTBST, 
PROTEST, TESTAMENT. J 1. To make a solemn declaration, 
verbal or written, to establish some fact ; to give testimony 
for the purpose of communicating something to others. 

Jesus ... needed not that any should testify of man, for he 
knew what was in man. Jolm ii. 25. 
2. To declare a charge; to protest ; to give information; 

to bear wibn!s~:J1:: ~~t}• :rir::~;t-y against thee. Ps. l. 1. 
3. To serve as indication or evidence ; as, flowers te1tijg 
of spring; his smile tesNfled to his genial spirit. 
4. Law. To make a solemn declaration wider oath or af
firmation, for the purpose of establishing, or making proof 
of, some fact to a court ; to give testimony according to 
the law of legal procedure. Cf. EVIDENCE, 4 i OATH, 1. 

tes 1tl-fy, v. t. 1. To hear witness to; to support the trntk 
of by testimony; to affirm or declare solemnly. 

We speak that we do know. and test1fy that we have seen ; end 
ye receive not our witness. John iii. II. 
ll. To declare or make known freely or publicly. 
3. To be indication or evidence of i as, acts testify intent. 
4. Law. To affirm or declare under oath or affirmation be
fore a tribunal, in order to prove some fact. 

tes'tl-mo'nl-al (-mo'nI-al), n. [Cf. L. testimonia.les (sc. 
litterae). See TESTIMONIAL, a.] l. In Ob.,. senses: a A 
will, or testament. b A warrant Or certificate. c Testi 
mony; evidence ; also, a sign or token. _ 
2. A writing or certificate in favor of one's character, good 
conduct, ability, etc., or of the value of a thing. 
3. A token of regard, respect, or admiration, of obligation 
for services rendered, or the like, presented to a person, 
often formally and publicly, or established in his memory. 
teatlmoni&l of the Great Seal. = QUARTER SEAL. 

tes'tl-mo•nl-al, a. [L. testimonialis: cf. F. t,sti-monial.j 
a Relating to, or containing, testimony. Ra·re. b Of, 
comprising, or pert. to, a testimonial, in sense 3. 

tes'tl-mo'nl-um (-ilm), n.; L. pl. -NIA (-a). [L.] Law. 
The final or authenticating clause of an instrument, typi• 
cally beginning H Iu witness whereof," and reciting when 
it was signed, before what witnesses, etc. 

tes'tl-mo-ny (tes•tI-m~-nI), n.; pl. -NIES (-niz). [L. /,sti
mom:um, fr. testis a witness: cf. OF. testemoine, testimonie. 
See TESTIFY.] 1. A solemn declaration or affirmation made 
to establish or prove some fact; specif., Law, such a decla
ration made by a witness Wlder oath or affirmation; evi
dence consisting in declarations made according to law by 
a person as witness, ordinarily given orally and reduced te 
writing. Testimony is a species of evidence. 
2. Affirmation; declaration; an aggregate of approximately 
consistent statements or their tenor; as, the testimony of 
the church fathers; the testimony of historians. 
3. Act of testifying; open attestation ; profession. 

~T~i~~]s~~rr~~~:~;{~wny of truth hast borne Milton. 
4. Evidence or declaration of approval or disapproval; in-

d~s;;~ey~t d~~=~tn;:!~~~~ s~~f :~ie:::1:~~~n~;r y~:~t!f 0for 
a testimony against them. .Jlark vi. 11. 
&. Jewish .Antiq. a The tables of the Jaw. Ex. xxv. 16. 
b Hence, the divine revelation in genera] ; the Scriptures. 

The testimo1111 of the Lord is sure. Ps. xix.;. 
Syn. - Proof, attestation, witness, affirmation, confirma
tion. See EVIDENCE. 

t!~~.~fe<::~\~fM'~,P;i ! ~~~f.'u~e~:'t:':,:s-;;;t.,~:~rit'. 
tes•Us (t~s•tis), n.; L. pl. TBSTES (-tez). [L.] Anal.&, 

Zool. l. A male genital or reproductive gland, correspond
ing to the ovary in the female and producing the sperma
tozoa; a testicle. In craniate vertebrates there iw a pair, 
developing, like the ovaries, from the genital ri~es of the 

r:-i~~~t ~~!;;I1~ i~!~~n~v~ro n;~~ t~:r!lu:'Y~f~':! 

r~~~Pitt~~!1 Yf~~:to1~~1b rtec~;:~'!.\8o~oti!1~~!!1~,~ 0 m 
2. Either one of the two posterior lobes of the corpora 
quadrigemina ; - usua1ly in the pl. 

test lead (led). Metal. Lead free from silver and often 
finely granulated, used in testing or cupeling, etc. 

test meal, Physiol. A meal, usually small, of definite com-

i~di!ici¥u~~fshq:i3:~!fai fj~~isr:;c1~ :::1~~~:.tion 

turned" not found." tes-tff'i-cate (t~s-tYf'l-kltt), "· 
l::'8~;(t~?,1~h~~~~e:~~T~~~:' ~~;/rt1:cs~,':,~ ~!~.of1!es~f«i 
tea'tem (t~s't@rn), , .. t. To pre. procedure, a solemn written as--
sent with a tester. O,,s. sertion not on oath. b Certifi-
tea'tern. n. = TESTON. Ob.'I'. eate ; testimonial. Obs. 01· Scot, 
tel'tea (-tez),n., L-pl.of TESTI~- tea'tl-fl.-ca'tor (Ws'tY-fY-kl'U!r), 

~t)~:~;,~-yr:L. <-t!~k ::;:; ~-I~¾la.-~:;r::-irf'l'-kd-10-
shell; CARDO.] Zoril. The Ar• rl),a. Serving to testify. [Scot.\ 
!~tZG~Gtt~·a-:- tee'ti-car'di· =:;ttn'1ct~~-,t.;r~s:,~mlNt. t~1z: 
tee'ti-cond (t~s'tr-k~nd), a. JL· l<t, dim. of L. testa brick, sherd.l 
testis testis + conde1·e to hi e.] A frustule. Obs. [TESTY, 

~1Y~e!:;!~fel~:st::t~J::n°s~tu• =:;:;~ (t~~-tY[b°2' ot~ i~. 
tea-tic'u•l&r (U's-tlk'tt-lar), a. moignag~. tdmotgnage.] Tes
a Anat. Of or pertaining to the timony; witness. Obs. 
testicles. b Bot. Testiculate. tee'ti•mo'nf.al-iat, n. One who 
tee--tic'u-late (-lA:t), a. [NL. presents te1timonials. Rar,,. 

~ik~~1r::ti~~e, ~;?~te :nf~~rid~ =~:1;i«r:1t:!ti:o:t!i. Tig~:: 
b Havin~ two tubers shaped tea'tl-mo-Died (t~s'tr-mb-nTd), 

~~tf:;~~1:tJ~d tr~~:u~~~~~t. -~J~~::(tg~it-nes), l:NEJ!;l 
Testieulate. II tes'tia (Uis'tYs), n.: pl. TER• 
tee•tic 1u-loae' (-lffs' ; aee •O~F.), TE!-1 (-tez). JL.] A witneu. 
n. Having large testieles. Obs. tea'tlve(~s tlv),a. Testy. Ob•. 
teatif. + TESTIVB, TESTY. -tea'tl.~ne■I, n. Obs. 

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; tllen, thin; na~re, ver4Yre (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGtrm& 
Full explanatlona of Abbrevlatlon11t SlarRa, ete., lmn1edlateb precede the Voeabulary. 



TESTl\fENT 

test nail. Pl-ysics. A piece of soft iron used to examine 1 

the attntctive po,ver of a maguet at ditterent points by the I 
force nt:cessary to detach it from the magnet. 

test object. Optics. An object which tests the power or 1 

quality of a microscope or telescope by requiring a certain I 
degree of excelleuce in the instrument to detenniue its ex
istence or its peculiar texture or markings. 

tes'ton ( te"s'tOn; tea-toou1), n. Also tes'ter, tes-toon', etc. 
[~,. teston, fr. OF. le8le, the head. See TESTER a covering; 
cf. TESTON&,] Any of several coi11s, HO called from the head 
on the obverse. Specif.: a A French si1ver coin of the 
16th century, worth bet,veen ten and thirteen sous. b A 
shilling of Henry VIII. of England, which became reduced 
to 11inepe11ce, then to sixpeuce (its value in Shakespeare's 
time). Hi•uce, a sixpence (nO\v in forms tester, tizzy). 

tes-to'ne (tes-t0.,n5.), n. [It. te.~tone; cf. Pg. testao, tos
ttio. Sef' TESTON.] a An old Italian silver coin. See COIN. 
b A tostito. See corn. 

tes-toon' (te's-tOOn'), n. [See TESTON.] A teston or other 
similar coin, as the testone. See co IN. 

test paper. 1. Chem,. Paper prepared to test certain sub
stances by being saturated with a reagent which changes 

l'~,i?fr y~1ii;~~~~e!cti0 na~1d;h~~d ~r~:ia; 1~i:J1~~~s, litmus 
~- Law. A writing a%nitted as a standard for comparison 
of hand,vriting. 

test tube. Chem. A tube for simple tests, usually a plain 
tube of thin glass closed at one end, but sometimes having 
a foot, bulb, graduated scale, or other modification. 

Tes-tu 1dl-na'rl-a (tils-tii 1uT-nii'rI-ti; 115), n. [NL.; L. 
tPstwlo, -inis, a tortoise + -aria.] Bot. A small genus of 
South African dioscoreaceous vines with huge edible root
stocks, growing partly above ground. The seeds are winged 
only at the apex. T. elephuntipes is the elephant's-foot. 

tes-tu'dl-nate (-tii 1dT-nlit), a. [L. testudinatus, fr. testu-
do, -inis,· a tortoise, an arch or vault.] a Like a tortoise 
she11; archerl ; vaulted. b ZoOl. Chelonian. - n. 

tes-tu'do (tils-tii'<lo), n.; pl. ·DINES (-dT-nez). [L., fr. 
testn an earthen vessel, akin to testa the shell of shellfish, 
or of testaceous animals. See TEST a cupel. J 1. Rom. 
A11tiq. a Any of various kinds of sheds, fixed or movable, 
to protect soldiers engaged in siege operations or the like. 
b A cover or screen which a body of troops in close forma
tiou formed by overlapping their shields over their heads. 
2. Rom. Arch. Au arched ceiliug or vault, e:,p. when sur
based. 
3. [cap.] ZoOl. Agenns of turtles, comprehensive in old 
classi ti cations, now restricted to the typical laud tortoises. 
4 . .Jlusic. A kind of lyre ; - so called in allusion to Mer
cury's lyre, fabled to have been made of a tortoise shell. 
6. A kind of fl.at tumor under the sea.Ip; a talpa. 

tes'ty (tes'tl), a.; TES1TI-ER (-tl-e'.r); TES'TI-EST. [ME. 
lest1j; cf. OJI'. testu obstinate, headstrong, ~•-tf.tu, fr. OF. 
teste the head, F. ttte. See TESTER a head piece.] Fretful; 
pee.,.·ish; petulant; eaRily irritatPd : irascible ; snappish. 

I was di,;pleused with Ill,\ :-wlf; I was t1~sty. Latimer. 
Syn. - See IRASCIBLE. 

te-tan'ic (te' tln'ik), a. [Cf. L. tetanieus suffering from 
tetanus, Gr. n-ravtKcis-, .F'. titanique.J Physiol. & J,fed. 
a Of or pert. to tetanus; having the character of tetanus. 

This condition of muscle, this fusion of a number of simple 
spasms into an apparentlv smooth, continuous effort, is known 
as tetanus, or tetauic coniruction. Foster. 
b Producing, or tending to produce, tetanus. 

te-tan'ic, n. Pliysiol. & .flied. A substance (notably nnx 
vomica, strychnine, and brucine) which acts primarily on 
the spinal cord, and which, when taken in comparatively 
large quantity, produces tetanic spasms or convulsions. 

tet'a-nlne (tilt'ti-nln; -nen; 184), n. Also-nln. Physiol. 
Chern. A poisonous base (ptomaine), C13 H300 4N 2 , produced 
by the tetanus microbe and obtained from cultures in meat 
broth as an alkaline yellow sirup which produces charac
teristic symptoms of tetanus when iujeeted into animals. 

tet'a-nt-za'tion (-nI-zii/shUn; -nI-zEL'shUn), n. Physiol. 
Tetanizing; the production or condition of tetanus. 

tet'a-ntze (tet'd-niz), v. t.; -NIZED (-nizd) j -NIZ11NG .(-niz 1-

lng). Physiol. To throw, as a muscle, into a state of perma
nent contraction; to cause tetanus in. See TETANUS, n., '.2. 

tet'a-nold (-noid), a. [tetanus+ -oid.J Like tetanus. 
tet'a-no-mo'tor (-nti'-mO'ter), n. Ph,1pdol. An instrument 

for tetanizing a muscle by mechanically shocking its nerve. 
tet'a-nus (t0t 1d-ni1s), n. [L., fr. Gr. Tt'T«vos-, fr. TET«vO'> 

stretched, T~iv~w to stretch.] 1. Med. A painful and 
oftf'ln fatal infectious disease, caused by a specific bacillus, 

2134 
and marked by tonic spasms of several or all of the vol-

~i!;aif th~\~~:r j~~~~;i11:ti1~ :~r~1fir~t!t ~-
fected, it is called lodjau.• or tri~m1:a,s. lt takes--,'}) 
various names from the various incurvatious U""" 0 

6f t!!~0c~1~fiac~:du!if:~u!l{~!~fic!'ii~fn~ou~~d~~ °" 
2. Pltysiul. State of a muscle when undergoing / 
continued vibratory coutractiou, as when stim-H ac i 11 i of 
ulated by a series of iudnction shocks. Tetanus. 
3. Plant 1-'liysiol. A state of rigid inactivity in organs or 
tissues, induced by repeated stimuli. 

tet'a-ny (tet'ci-111), n. J.llf:d. A disease resembling teta
nus, in which intermittent tonic spasms affect most com
monly the nmsdes of the extremities. 

te-tar 1to-he'dral (te-tarttO-Jie'<lrdl), a. [Gr. TiTo.pT05 
fourth+- iidpa base.] C1·yst. Having one fourth the number 
of planes requisite to symmetry. Cf. HEMIHEDRAL.-te-tar'
to-he'dral-ly, adv. -te-tar 1to-he'drlsm (-uriz'm), n. 

te-tar1to-he'dron (-drlin), n. Cryst. A tetartohe,lral form. 
te-tar'told (te-tiir'toid), n. [Gr. T<Ta.pTo, fourth +-oid.J 

Cryst. A twelve-faced solid belonging to the tetartohedral 
group of the isometric system. Its faces correspond to 
one fourth of those of the hexoctahedron. 

II tete 1-a-tete' (ti.Va-tat'; tetta-tat'), n. [F., liead to 
head. See TESTER a covering, TES'l' a cupel. J 1. Private 
conversation, or a familiar interview, between two persons. 
2. A short sofa or other piece of furniture iutewled to seat 
two persons, esp. so that they face each other. 

ii t8te'-h-t8te', a. Being face to face with ouly two pres
ent ; hence, sometimes, confidential or familiar with only 
two person:-; concerned. 

11 t8te' 8 tete'. Face to face; privately; familiarly; - said 
of two persons. 

teth'er (tetn 1er), u. [Formerly lPdder, ME. tedir; akin to 
LG. tider, tfrr, OHG. zeotar, Icel. ljOi'Jr, Sw. tJuder, Da.11. 
tOir. J A rope, chain, or the like, by which an animal is fas
tened so that it can rauge or feed only within certain limits. 

teth'er, 1!, t.; TETH,ERED (-erd); TETH'-
ER-INO. To confine, as au animal, 
,vith a rope or chain, aR for grazing. 

teth'er-ball', n. A ~amc played with 
rackets and a ball suspended by a 
string from an upright pole, the object 
of each side being to ,vrap the string 
around the pole by striking the ball 
in a diredion opposite to the other. 

Te'thys (te'tl1Ts), n. [L., fr. Gr. T1-
8lls-.] I. Class. Jllyth. A Titaness, 
daughter of Uranus, sister of Cronus 
(Saturn), and wife of Oceanus. 
2. Astron. See SATURN, 2. 
3. [NL.] Zool. A genus of nudibran
chiate mollusks with a broad, fringed 
cephalic disk and branched dorsal Tethys ( T. fiml,rrnta). 
gills. Some are a foot long and brilliantly colored. 

tet'ra- (te"t/rfi-). [_Gr. TiTpa-, fr. 'TiCTCTapE,;, TET-ro.pEi;, four. 
See FOUR.) A corn biuing form or prefix signifying four, or, 
specif., Chem. (also 
used adjectively), de- c 
noting the presence 
of four atoms or 
equi'valents of that 
signified by the term 
to which it is pre
fixed, as in tetrachlo
ride, tetrox.ide. 

tet1ra-bas'lc (-biis'
Tk), a. [tetra- + 
basic. J Chern. Hav• 
ing in the molecule 
four hydrogen atoms 
capable of replace
ment by basic atoms One of the Tetrabranchiata ( 1Vautilus 
or radicals in form- JWmJiilius) with shell purtly removed 
ing salts or esters; as, r n1i:ci ;h~ AS\!~:~!~i;:g ry~~~f('~h:~J 
normal silicic acid, Tentacle~; d .Muntle; f' Eye; f Nida
H4Si04, is tetrabns'ic. mental Uland ; y Two of the Gills; i 

Tet 1ra-bran 1ch1-a'ta Crop: j Gizzard; m Retractor :\Tn~clC'; 
(-br3tfkl-EL'td), n. pl. s Siphuncle; t t Chambers of Shell sep
[NL. See '.rETRA-; arnted by Septa. 
-BRANCHIA.] Zo()f. & Paleon. A subclass of cephalopods 

test'ment. + TESTAlfENT. II tea-vi'no (U!s-viVnO). Var. of tete. t TEAT, tet'ra-bra.ch ctet'rfi-brl\k), n. 

i.~~; :ix\t~s~t 0l' ~i1e~~] o:1:~1t ie~~G f 1 ~~:1 T. l~t: Ji;~~ ~·a £~~!:f ~/~~ hk:1ndd ~~{~ B;~g1~1P~~~s-·~ 81,~lIE}};.~~'. 
t~ion:, '~:t:C:n~r 1+b~~~~~ox. ~!t.)tetfe:t J [~{p;i;_,\T·ob!?" 0~ "tet!?.~ef-~~~\~~, 0~t{t~!i-~c~~:b~~~~d!ic. (-b rO'm Id; 

==~~~~- t +T;:·~~~~~ canopy. f~ji9. ff~7t<i). Bih. he~JglN~\T·th-~:~·1•t~:y cs!i~1f;; :r1blr~~~id~ c:Jf~ini~!~··ou<;''b;~: 
tes'tre. + TESTER. ( Ob.<1.1 teta.nd. Obs. pres. part. of TEET. of cloi,e, short, thick curls. mine atoms in the molecule. 
tes'trU(t~B'trll), 11. = TESTON. te-tan'i-cal (t~-tlln'l-kdl), a. II t~_te'-de~pont' <:rl'Lx'), ti,; 1~l- tet'ra.--car'box-yl'ic (-kfirlb~k
tte•',tt't•ytpubea6'.tu1l'./1ier~e,7r-!·~~·ds in I li~~~'tro:i:;Te(. t~t'd-nT-f,..rm' ·, 'n;' E.s-vE-l'ONT (tat!-) .. P' .] Jfil. f"ll'rk), a. Org. Chem. DeBig-

. v A hr1d~ehe11d. [ Cult s hend. I nating nny of various acids con-
tv pes of various size~ used in tC-tltn'l·), a. Tetanoid. II t3te 1 de vea.u' ( vO') [F J · · 
tC tinii the power of vision tet 1a niir'e-nous (t ~ t'd n T J"'~ tetel. ·.,_, .•1.11.1 ".·. • • • tetat,~rian_gcafro~prelc_•1ra.-broxy(l-kg'.,,°,~~1,8~. l-
~-tu'1di-Dal (t l'.'! s-t U'd I-~ rt I), nils),- a~ [tetant1s + -;enous.j ~'~1 (tii'U~l),r 11. , [ Aby~sininn I i'l-rl), a. Bot. Of.four e~rpe\~,
f~)~t~t-~;f.i•i:~t. t~~~':eI;i1r~1~ i~r~-~I~fa.ucl-~~lt;S)~~,~- [NL. (tn Senur) tetd.J The tora. tet-rac'er--ous (tt"t-r!is'Cr-Us), a. 
hling a tortoiAe or tortoise shell. dim. See TET.\Nr~.1 Tetany. ~e-l:I~r~i?'.:~~~~:~· tre-ter'ri-ma, l (ir. TETpO.,c.e,::~~-] Having four 
Tee-tu 1di-na'ta. (-nii'td), n. Ji!. tet'a.-no-ly'sin (tl'b:i-nU-lI'BYn; be l'li ca u'a a.. [l,. 1 Most! horns o; hornlike nppen<laJE!1s. 
[NL. See TE~Tcno.] Zo0l. Syn. -ni"il'l-sln),n. [tetmm.~ + lysin.] shnmefulcuust: Lwomunjofwar. [ ;e~rac,,er-us (-Us), u: .[.N ~-) 
of CHEI.ONL\, Phµsiul. Chem. A hremntolytic i-!orace (Satires, I. lii. 10/). 1 Zool. l he genus cons1shng o 
tes-tu'di-nat 1ed (-t n'd l-n ii ti- toxin· produced hy the tetanus teth (tCth ), 11, The ninth letter I the four-horned antelope. 

~;t;~di~,!_F;I(~~Jt(l~Jln'~-dl), l1:t~~:~spaa'min (-nti-spllz'- (~) of the Hebr;w nlphahet, ::~f18;-~~~r~m)!hi~~ .. ~~tio~:~= 
a. Tei,.tudinal. mln), 11. ltetanm1 + tipasm + l!ke E~g. t, but with_ firmer ar- meth'a.ne (-klo✓rb-mCth'iin), n. 

r.,~:,t,u,.-,~!.n1'~?c~8t~~i'\si~;~. [L. tes- -i:oiucfl-hsyfoitif'~:~~-nu! i~~:r !;~~la~h~~s a3f}r~~f~tir~~lpti:1;- fet~l>On ~etr,~hlorii~· 'd6 ) 
,., p N11u!ierical vah,te !). [draw.I' [] .. rsa-cce T0:T,, 0,nCH(O· RuD,.] r1,,' ... ,·", .. · Te1'tu-din'i-dre (-l-rl e). 11. pl. lns. It is regarded ns the cause _ .,. ., ~ 

\.NL. See TRSTVIJO.] Zoiil. A of the tetanic convulsions. teth. Obs. pr. sm1r 3q P• of n:.1-:, A keyboard instrument inwhich 
amily of turtles, sometimes tet 1a-no-tox'ln (-t i."i k's In) n. teth. t teeth, P • of TOOTH. the di,....itnls prei;s strings ag11in11t 

comprehensive, but usually re- Also -ine. Physiol. Chem.' A tethe, tetbe~en. + TITHE., a revoYving cylinder of rosined 
stricted to the herbivorous, ptomaine said to be found in, tethee. t n CHY. rcal~le. 8cof.l India rubber to produce tone'-. 
strictly tcrrestrinl species hav- cultures of the tetanus bacillus, teth· er-tow 1 (tCHl:'tr-to'), n. A tet'ra-chot'o-mous (-k ij t'~
ing a strong, thick, urmally very n!J,d to pr_ortuee tremor,_ paraly- ~t~nfd i' ,f/f/~1;d1':: ) [ 8 m'Us), a. [Gr. Tfrpo.xa in four 
fio1!i~e!nJa~i~b~s,;a1~!~t~·efthY;; ~~a~~d f 1~.1:~~-~~~vulswns. TEnfysjn ~; a~cidi:n: nR~r~~ pa~ts + TfP;llflV to c1_1t .. l. Rot. 4-
which the toes are firmly bound te-tard' tt~-tiird'), 11, [Cf. F. tetire. t TO-TEAR.,., Zonl. Hnvmg a_ divtSlOll by 
together so that the cla,,,;s lllone t/'furrl bullhead.] a A gohioid tetle. t TIT!-~;. L~t'e Srnux,1 fours; s~parated rnto fourk,;. 
are evident. The gopher and river :fish ( Efrotri.~ pitmnis) com- Te-ton' (tP-to:-.'; t e't 6 n), n. te!-rach ro-noua (t e ~-ra r 0-
Greek torto1l'le are examples. rnon in f'.Onthern Florida, the te-to'tnm. Var.of lstTEETOTUM. n~ts), a. [Gr. TETpo..-x_po",Oi ; 
te1-ta'di-nous (t~H-tfi'dl-m'ls), 1 'VeRt IndieA, t•tc. b The tc~tar. Tet 1_ra-bib'los (tM✓rtt-blb'Uis), nTpa.- (see TETRA-) + xpo110,; 

r~(I' g.~ ~\~~~1:.e of, or pertain- ·1 ~e;::-r~~r,r;,~-~dTEi~\i\. 1:!~: ~t 1~:~b~;~ai: 1rh~}:~t't n. A ~';~Icte;·~~u:=a~·rr~~k~k 1J~~). 
tel'tule(t~s't,;11),n. fL. fPstula, Mm. fvar. of TAC'HE.j i;1alt or ester of tetrahoric acid. a. Bot. Having four carpels. 
dim. of testa sfiell.] Hot. A frus- tetch (t~ch). Obs. or<lial. En~. teir'ra-bo'ric, a. Designatin~ a tet'ra.-coc'cus (UWrci-kijk'tls), 
tule. Obs. [A witnef'ls, Ohs., tetched. Obs. p. p. of TEACH. dihaRic acid, H2B.lO;, contain- ,1. Racferiol. [NL.; tetra-+ coc
test'y,n.[From TESTawitness.] jtetch'y (te:ch'l),etc. Vars. of ing four atoms of boron in the I cus.] Any micrococcus occur-
testyon. i' TESTON, · : TECHY, etc. molecule. 1t yields borax. ring in square groups of four. 

TETRAFLUORIDE 

including among existing forms only the genus N autiius, 
which differs from the remaining existiug cephalopod:i 
(Dibranchiata) in having four gills and four auricles to the 
heart, a large, chambered external shell, and in many other 
characters. See NAUTILUS, 1. The group includ,~s many 
extinct allied forms coustituting the order Nautiloidea. 
'l'he Amruonoidea .are supposed to belo11g in it,,though 
little is known of their anatomy. - tet 1ra-bran'chi-ate 
(tet1r£i-britr1 1kI-:it), a. &- n. 

tet1ra-chlo'ride (-klo'rid; -rid; 184), n. Also -rid. rh,m. 
A chloride having four atoms of chlorine in the molecul~. 

tet'ra-chord (tet'rci-k6rd), n. [L. tetrachord on, Gr. n'Tpti
,xopOOv, fr. TETpO.xopOo,; four-strmged; TiTpa- (see TETRA-) + -x_opO~ a cbord. J .Music. A diatonic series of four tones., 
with an interval of a perfect fourth between the first and 
last. In Greek mu.sic three standard tetrachords were dis-
tinguished by the position of the Jialf step in the series: 

Dorian (half step lowest) J_J_J ....,J 
Phrygian ( " middle) J _ J ~ J -J 
Lydian ( " highest) ~ ~ J - J _J 

Two successive tetrachords are conjunct when the lowest 
toue of oue is the l1ighest of the other; they are dillfunct 
when these tones are one step apart. See MODE, 1 a {l}. 

The Greek Tetrachords with Names of the Notes (or of the LyraJ 
Strings), and with their n.·lations shown on a .Modern Staff. 

The chromatic tetrachord and t.be enharmonic tetra.chord, also 
recognized by the Greeks, had their intervals as follows: 
the chromatic: semitone, semitone, minor third; the enhar
monic: quarter-tone, qnarter-tone, major third. The tetra
chord was the unit of analysis in ancient Greek music, as 
the hexachord was in medieval and the octave is in modern. 

tet1ra-chor'dal (-k6r 1dal), a. Of or pertaining to a tetra-
chord ; consisting of tetrachords; as, the tetracliordal sys
tem, an early form of the tonic sol-fa ft)'Stem. 

tet-rac'ld (tet-ras 1Id), a. [tetra-+ acid.] Chem. Capa
ble of combiui11g with four molecules of a monohasic acid 
to form a salt or ester ; said of bases and alcohols. 

Tet 1ra-co-ral'la (tet'rti-M-ral'ti), "· pl. [NL. See TETRA-; 
CORALLUM. J Pa/eon. In many classifications, a subcla&1 
or other group of extinct chiefly or exclusively Paleozoic 
corals in which the septa, when present, are usually in mul
tiples of four ; - called also Rugosa. Most of tl1em went 
of solitary habit. Some reached a large size. - tet'ra
cor'al-llne (-kor'ii-lin; -!in), a. 

tet 1rad (te't'rld), n. [L. tetras, -ndis, Gr. TETp<l.5, -<l.So,;.] 
I. The number four; a collection of four; a quaternion. 
2. f'liem .. A tetrad atom, radical, or element. 
3. Biol. A group of four i specif. : a A chromosome di
vided partly or completely into four parts in preparation 
for the two mitotic divisions in the process of maturation. 
b Bot. A group of four cells, commonly arranged in tlut 
foi-m of a tetrahedron, and produced by the twice-repeat-
ed division of a mother cell. The spores of bryophytes 

~Yds::~~t°t~iri::~, a:r~ ~~~:~~1~s1g::~e1~!11eil1i!~~~~ 
Among bacteria, the coccus forms often develop in tet~s. 

tet-rad'y-mlte (tilt-rad'T-mit), n. [Gr. T<TpaSvµO< four
fold ; - from its occurrence in com1,ound twin crystals, or 
fourlings.] fllin. A mineral which is essentially a telJu .. 
ride of bismuth,Bi/fe 3 , but sometimes contains sulphur amt 
selenium. It is pale steel-gray, of metallic luster, and usu
ally in foliated masses. H., L"i-2. Sp. gr., 7.2-7.6. Called 

· also frlluric bismuth. 
tet1ra-dyn'a-mous (-dfo'ti-mus), a. Bot. a Belonging to 

the Tetradynamia. Olis. b Having six stamens, four of 
which are longer tl1an the others, as in the Brassicacem. 

tet1ra-eth'yl- (tiWr<i-ilth'II-). Org. Cltem. A combining 
form (also used adjectively)indicating the presence of four 
ethyl groups in a compound. 

~~;::~Ji: ~~.~i;1~:~t~ ~~: I {t;rr~~~b~~ca~;,Jt h~hef~;J:ul~ 
hers.7 G1·. 4-Lat. Pros. Ape- 1

1 C14H:10, of the paruffin series. 
rind of four cola. Tet 1r&-de-ca 'o-da (-d~-klp'll:
tet'ra-co-a&ne' (ti:t'r<l-kn-~iin 1 ), , dd), u. pl. fNL. Sl'_e TETHA-,; 
11. [tetra-+ Gr: «:(,cocntwenty.J 1 {!:A\~J.0~\1 8~'1,n~-c~l/c';.;;K~~ 
C/iem. A solid hydtocar~~m, (-dek'd-plSd),a. 4"n.--de-cap'
C24IIi'" of~ ~ie paraffin 1-e11eB. o-dan (-dC-kl(p'(Hlan), a. ~ u. 
It 1:!,1e ts at~·'~ C. , -- -de-cap'o-dous (~dt'ls), a. 
~t ~ac~{tt"~ r!!.Akt), n. [ti tm-f tet'ra-dec' 1 (-d~s'll). n. [tetra
Gr. aKT•S', O.KTwo~, ray;] Zonl. + rfec!fl.] O,.g. Chem. The·univ
A four-rayed spong~ 11p1~ule. - alent radical C14II 2r., of which 
a. Four-rayed; tetractmal. tetrade<.'ane is tl1c hydride. 
tet-rac'ti-nal ctet-r'ti.k'tl-nal; tet 1ra-d11a-pa'son. 11. (tl"tra- + 
~it~~t~t~~;~(~1/,' ~t~t-1]1~(;l~iDJ!fi: iJcf~~~~~·Ju//;i;~~\J~~~}~n1f~t~ 
nnting spicules with four rays. tet•rad'ic (tN-r!!.d'lk), a. Pe~ 
Tet-rac 1ti-nel'li-da. (ttlt-rllk'tl- taining to a tetl'ad. 
nCl'I-dd), n. pl. [NL.; htra- + tet'rad-ism (t~t'rb-dlz'm). n. 

~;iif~Kts-di~'~:~iri r:f•siifc~~~;i £1t~~~d:ft!(i~ffrd1:J~t)~~- r~~d 
sponges whose typical members TETUAD.] A per~on in some 
are characterized by having the way. connected with the num 
skeleton formed in part of four- her four. Nrn•f', 
rayed (tctraxon or trirene) spic- tet 1ra-drach'ma. (-d r Ii k'm d\ 
ulee. - tet-rac'ti-nell'lid (-Id), tet'r&-dra.chm (-rd-ddim), n. 
a. &; n. - tet-rac 1ti-nel'li-dan [NL. tetradrachma, fr. Gr. 1''=
(-l-dd'.n), a. - tet-rac'ti-nel'line Tpci..Opo.xp.011; TE'Tpo.-(see TET-

t!lr;a.:fif~·(-rlik'tls), 11. _[Gr. ~;~;_) + Jf.a1~?iq~raAh:fl~:/~~;~ 
TETpaK1'VS'.] A group of four. of tle value of four drachmas. 
0½.<:. 
tet'ra-cyc'llc (t~t'rti-slk'llk: 
-11Y'kllk), a. Bot. Hoving four 
cycles or whorlR. 
tet'rad. a. Chem. Having a 
vnlc>nce of four: quarlrivnlent. 
tet 1ra-dac'tyl. -tyle (-dllk'tll), 
a. Zoiil. Tetradaetylous.-,1. A 
tetradactvlous nniinal. 
tet 1ra-da.C'ty-lous (-t I-1 il s), a. 
[Gr. nTpo.lfo.KTVAo,; j 1'€Tpa(see 
T~:TR°J} + 00.,c.-rvAo', finger, toe.] 

~r:~a-d~,;~efo(~d t[iJtn), n. 

tet/ra.-dra.ch'mon (-drlk'mnn).. 
n. [Gr. Tf!Tp0.8po-x_µo11.] A tet
rndrachmn. 
Tet'ra,.dy-na.'mi-a. ( -d'i-nii' m I -a; 
-dl-), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. Tfrpa• 
(see TETHA-) + 8V11aµ1s power.J 
Bot. A disused Linnrean clau 
of tetradynamous plants. -tet'. 

~:t~[,,:.1!,~~1:'!:.\Li~i'r:he~~::l 
tet 1r&-flu'or-tde, 11. Chem • .&. 
fluoride containing four fluoria 
atoms in the molecule. 

- ile, seni\te, dire, l\m, dccount, a.rm, Bsk, soffi; eve, "vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; Old, &bey, 8rb, Md, s6ft, cflnnect; iise, finite, Um, ilp, circus, menU.; 
II Forela:n Word, + Oboolete Variant oC. + combined with. = equals. 



TETRAFOLIOUS 

tet'ra-gon (tl!t'ra-g~n), n. [L. tetragonuni, Gr. n,po.
'Yf.dl/01'; TfTpo.- (~e TBTRA-) +ywvia. corner, angle: cf. F. 
tolragone.] 1. Geom. A (plane) figure having four angles; 
a quadrangle, as a square, a rhombus, etc. 
2. Astral. The aspect of two bodies in relation to the earth 
when the planets are separated by ninety degrees; quartile. 

tet-rag'o-nal (tet-ritg'a-nal), a. 1. Geom. Of or pertain
ing to a tetragon ; having four angles or sides ; as, the par
allelogram, square, rhombus, etc., are tetragonal figures. 
2:. Bot. Having four prominent longitudinal angles. 
3. Cryst. Designating, or belonging to, a system of crys
tallization haviug all three axes at right angles and the 
two lateral axeis eqna1. See CRYSTALLIZATION. 
tetragon&! acalenohedron,triaoct&hedron,trtstetrahedron. Cry st. 
8oo SCALENOHEDRON, TRISOCTAHEDRON, 'l.'RISTETRAHEDRON. 

'l'et1ra-go'nl-a (tet'rtl-go'nT-tl), n. [NL., fr. Gr. TETpa.,,..,v:a 
spindle tr:•e, fr. T«T,Jllyran,o~ square.] Bot. A genus of 
fleshy aizoaceous herbs or undershrubs of wide distribution, 
having yellow or reddish apetalous flowers, and a winged 
or quadrangular nut or drupe, as the New Zealand spinach. 

lllt'ra-gram (tet'ra-gritm), n. [tet.-a-+-gram.] 1. A word 
of four letters; specif. [often cap.], the tetragrammaton. 
2. Geom. A quaurilateral ; esp., a.complete quadrilateral. 

tet'ra-gram'ma-ton (-gritm'a-ton), n. [NL., fr. Gr. n
Tpa.-y?•P.l'-a.,av; T<Tpa.- (see TETRA-)+ -yp&.µp.a a letter.] 
luften cap.] The four consonants fonning the Hebrew 
"incommunicable name" of the Supreme Being, which in 
later Jewish tradition is not pronounced save with the vow
els of Adonai or Elohim, so that the true pronunciation is 
lost. The four consonants are variously written IHVJI, 
JHVH,JHWH, YHVH, YHWH. Numerous attempts have 
been made to represent the supposed original fonn of the 
word, as Jahaveh, Jahvah, Jahve, Jahveh, Yahve, Yahveh, 
Yahwe, Yahweh, etc. See ADON AI, JEHOVAH, YAHWEH. 

tet-rag'y-nous (tl!t-rilj'T-ni!s), a. Bot. a Of the orderTetra
gynia. Obs. b Having a gynrecium with four carpels. 

tet'ra-he'dral (t~t 1ra-he'dritl), a. [See TETRAHEDRON-] 
1. l.,ert. to a tetrahedron; having, or -,n_ade up of, four sides. 
2. Ory,t. a Having the form of the regular tetrahedron. 
b Pert. or related to a tetrahedron, o., to the system of 
hemihedral forms to which the tetrahedron belongs. 
tetrahedral angle, Geom .• a solid angle bounded or inclosed 
by four planes. - t. complex. Math.., the complex of all lines 
that cut the four faces of a tetrahedron in a constant cross 

:~0~;i!b:;:_rdiSeaeie:ia::1 T~O(j::~::~:., !!.·t.2iu~!{1;;;.~· 1C 
POLYHEDRAL FUNCTIONS. -t. fioup, Math., the group of the 

~fut1~urt~~~f~!1b~i~~ ! :e~r:r t!t1::he~e;::~tt :r:n 1J 
back into itself. - t. kite, a box kite of one or more tetra• 

~~a!~r}~"...0f."~:tt':.1.~iz:~i.i~t::te:p~ih!~t:~~~h~:.: 

~~i~t~~l~ast~1:c~ 8;~:n:~r:!~i~~l!Ei1!)r~fih! 0~i\Wl~~lea 
to develop into a tetrahedron (giving a maximum surface 
for a given volume) as the earth shrank, with the conti• 
nents as the edges and the ocean basins as the sides. 

tet1ra-he'drlte (-drit), n. [From TETRAHEDRON.] Min. A 
fine.grained gray mineral of metallic luster, composed es-
sentially of copper, antimony, and sulphur, Cn8Sb.iS7, but 
ofte11 containiug also arsenic and iron, zinc, lead, mercury, 
or silver. It occurs in characteristic tetrahedral crystals 
and also in massive form. It is often a valuable ore of sil
ver and is also worked for copper. H., 3-4. Sp. gr,, 4.4-.5.1. 

tet'ra-he'droid (-droid), n. [tetrahedron+ -oid.] Geom. 
A quartic surface, the envelope of all 
quadrics tbat touch 8 fixed lines. It is 
a special Kummer's surface whose 16 
singular tangent planes meet in sets of 4 
Jn the vertices of a tetrahedron. - a. 
Resembling a tetrahedron. 

tet1ra-he'dron (-dr~n), n.; pl. E. -HE
DRONS (-dr~nz), L. -HEDRA (-drt.i). [tetra+ Gr. ES a.seat, base, fr. E~£a9uto sit.] 
<teom. A polyhedron of four faces. In Tetrahedron. 

:t:-:}>~~;u(t:t 4 rfil~~~\)·, !: 
A fourth marriage. Rm·1,. 
tet-rag'e-noua (4 rllj'i"-ntls), a. 
Designating bacteria growing in 
11•111are groups of four. 
tet;1ra-glot'ttc ( UWrU-gl~t'"lk ), 
••tl.4 cal (-l 4 kal), a. rtetra 4 + Gr. 
yAfdT'Ta tongue.] Of or pert. to 
four languag-ee. Oh~. 
tet-'rag-na'thi·&. n. rL. tetmr, 4 

,u,thirt,"I, Gr. TETp<i~a9o~ 
with four jaws: cf. }~. (Rabe
lais) tetrag11atllie.] A kind of 
venomous spider. Oh{(, 
'le'lrrag'o--nal-nesa, n. See 4NESS. 

1iet'r&•gO•nid'14um, n. [NL.] 
A tetraspore. 
tet-rag'o-nism (t ~ t-r Ji g'0" 
nlz'm), 11. ~Vat/,. Quadrature. 
Oh~. or R. [ragonal. I 
tet-rag'o-noua (-n'U~, a. Tet
Tet'ra.-gyn'l·• (-jYn I4i,:), n. pl. 
[NJ..; Gr. TE'Tpa-(see TETRA4 ) 

+ ~111] a woman, female.J Bot. 
A disused Linnrean order of 
plants including those with four 
etylee or pisti'.s. - tet'ra-gyn 
(t~t'rd:-jln), n. - tet'ra.--gyn'i
an (4/ln). a. rRAHEDRON.I 
1iet1ra.-he'dra, "·· L. pl. of TET4 
tet'ra-he'dr&l-ly, a.riv. of TJ!:T
Jt:AHEORAI,. See-J.Y. 
tet;'r•h,:'drlc, a. [IPfra 4 + lllf
dric.] Chem. Containing four 

Ut~::~-~~the'dron (tl!t-rd~ 
kls--h~k'sd--he'drhn}, n. ( Gr. 
n-rpO.,u~ four times + he;iahe
dron.] Cryst. A tetrahexahe. 
dron. rnACOSANE,1 
tet'ra--ko-aane'. Var. of TET~ 
t.et'ra--lo'pho-dont, a. [tetra
+ lopho-- + 40(/01'1.] Designat
ing, or having, molar teeth with 

~~fr::~~~~ ?~f-~tm'er-O), n. 
11l. [NL. SeeTETRA!tEROUS,] = 
t~~~,~~~a'it.~f)~~: 't:t:.~:I 
tet-ram'er-lsm (-lz'm), n. State 
or quaUty of being tetramerous. 
tet-ram'tne (~t-rl.m'ln ; U§t1rti4 
men' i 184), n. Also 4 1D. [tetra
+ amine.] Chem, A compound 
<':Ontaining four amino groups. 
t.et-ra.m'po--dua, n. [Perh. fr. 

tetra" + Gr. €µ.rrOSc.o~ in the 

Teal;:n~1!r-1· }t;:.:ti~}; ~~td F,:: 
pl. [NL. j Gr. Ti-rpa... (see TET4 

HA4 ) + d.v)Jp, d.v8p0~, a man, 
male.l A disused Lmnrean class 
of plants including those with 
four Rtamens. -tet 4r&n'der 
~1~:~;dr~e:;rk;r~R1)~(- 4 anii;: 

'Jh~~lo;1\~~i~~ 1~~ir~i!~!~!~a. 
tet'ra.--ni'trate(tt't'r«-nt'trit),n, 
A compound having four nitrate 
groups (NOa) in the molecule. 
Tet'ra.--o-don'tf.daa (•i"i-d~n'tl
dC), n.pl. [NL.; fefra 4 +-mlonf 

tiot~fl;Jes,!~~{iff!rs!i~~1ic 0
~ 

each jaw is divided hya median 
suture. Tet.-ra'o-don (tt;t-rii'04 

~grJ~s ~';:~!~::~t 8:e:/ft'~ 
tet-ra'o-dont (4dtlnt), a. ~ n. 
Tet'ra-o-ni'nie (t~t1rftA~--nt'ni!}, 
n. pl. Zoiil. A subfami1y con
sisting of the grouse. ptarmi• 
gnns,and theirnearalHes.-tet' .. 
ra--o-nine (t~t'rlt-0-ntn: -nln), a. 
tet 1ra-ox'y 4. Chem. See TET
RAHYDROXY4. 
tet'ra-pet'al-OUB, a. [tet,-a 4 + 
11etalous.] Rot. Having 4 petals. 
tet'ra.-phar'ma-c&l, a. Like, or 
pert. to. a tetrapharmacon. 
tet'ra-phar'ma..-con (tl.Wrd-fiir' .. 
mti.-ktln ). tet'ra--ph&r'm&rcum 
(-ktim), n. [NL. tetrap/iurma
con, L. tetrapharniacum, Gr. 
'TETpaf/,0..pµ.a,cov; -ri-rpa- (e e e 
TF.TRA-) + cf,«pµo.,cov a druft.] 
1'/ed. A medicine of four m 4 
gredients ; esp., an ointment of 
wax, resin. lard, and pitch. 
tet'ra-phe'nol, n. [t e. tr a- + 
J)henof;J Chem. Furfurane. Ob,<1. 
tet.-rapn'o-ny (t~t-rlf't>-nl), n. 
r;;era• + •JJhon11-J Afediei·al 

tf,;;~:~l;;l~i~:t (tk~V~~fl);us), 
a. [tetra- + --1il1yffo11~.1 Bot. 
Having four ]eaves. Rare. 
Tet'ra-pla (t~t'rd:-pla), n. : ety4 
mologically pl., but syntactical" 
ly ~ing. [NL., fr. Gr. TE-rpa.• 
,r.,\Oo~, TETpa.,rA.oii~, fourfold.] 
A Bible consisting of four dif• 
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~~\:~~~f~J';i!.i• taken as the hemihedral fonn of the 

tet1ra-hB:11:'a-he'dron (tet'ra-hek 1stl-he'dr~n), n. [tetra+ hexahedron.] Oryst. A form of the iso
metric system, bounded by twenty-four 
equal triangular faces, four to each face of 
the cube.- tet1ra-hez'a-he'dral (-dritl), a. 

tetrahydrozy-. Also tetraozy-. Chem. 
A combining form (also used adjectively) 
denoting the presence of four hydroxyl 
groups in a compound. Tetra h e x a4 

tet-ral'o-gy (tet-rili'~-ji), n.; pl. -GIES (-jiz). hedron. 
[Gr. TtTpa>..oyia; rfrpa-(see TETRA-)+ >..Oyo~ a speech, dis
course: cf. F. t6tralogie.] l. Gr.Drama. A gro11p or series 
of four dramatic pieces, three tragedies aud one satyric, or 
comic, piece, or sometimes of four tragedies, represented 
consecutively on the Attic stage at the Dionysiac festival. 
2. Hence, any series of four connected dramas, operas, 
etc., as Wagner's '' Ring of the Nibelung." 

tet-ram'er-ous (-ritm'er-i!s), a. [tetra-+ 
Gr. µ•p•• part.] 1. Bot. Having the parts 
arranged in sets of four or multiples of 
four : - commonly written 4-merous. 
2. Zool. Having four ( or apparently only 
four) joints in each of the tarsi ; pertain
ing to the Tetramera. 

tet-ram'e-ter (-t-ter), a. [L. tetrametrus, 
Gr. Tt:-rpO.µ.eTpov; -rf.Tpa.• (see TETRA·)+ Tet.rameroua 
µ.ETpovameasure: cf.F.tet1·ametre.] Pros. }lower. 
Consisting of four measures. - n. A verse or line of four 
measures, that is, in iambic, trochaic, and anaprestic verse, 
of four dipodies or eight feet ; in other verse, of four feet. 

tet'ra-meth'yl-(tet'ra-meth/Jl-). Org. Chem. A combin
ing form (also used adjectively) indicating substitution of 
four methyl groups for hydrogen in the compound; as, tet
ramethylammonium hydroxide, N(CH 3) 40'H (a strong base 
regarded as ammonium hydroxide in which four hydrogen 
atoms have been replaced by methyl groups). . 

tet1ra-meth'Yl-ene (-ml!thff-len), n. [tetra-+ metl,ylene.] 
Chern. a A hypothetical hydrocarbon, C4H 8, analogous to 
trimP.thylene and regarded as the parent substance of a 
well-known series of derivatives. b A bivalent radical, 
C4H 8 ; sometimes, any of certain derivatives of butane. 

tet'ra-morph (tet'ra-m6rf), n. [tetra-+ -morph: cf. Gr. 
-re-rpti.µopcf,o~ fourfold.] Clhristian Art. The union of the 
four attributes of the Evangelists in a wing-ed figure, (eviN 
dently suggested by the vision of Ezekiel ( ch. i.) ) stand
ing on winged fiery wheels, the wings covered with eyes. 

Tet'ra-on'l-dat (-on'i-de), n. pl. r_NL.; L. tetrao a heath 
cock, rrouse, Gr. ·n-rpawv + •idre.] Zool. A variously 

~!':l~~1s k~~Jiotg~~~:~~g~i9 !J~~lrilt~;eett~ii;;~ut~ !~d 
nostrils feathered, or includini also partridges and 9.uails. 

:fi~!:.1"!ifle~~,nt~0{y~~.,'"i~;~'.'.:.ti!t};a:~~~hfc.\'!fi'.1~1.e £':.~ 
tet-raP'o-dy (tet-ritpf~-dI), n. [Gr. ,nparroUa.] Pros. A 
set or group of four feet. 

tet'ra-;pol'l-tan (tet'rtl-pol'i-titn), a. Of or pert. to a tet
rapahs or four cities.-Tetri:,outan ConfeBBion, Eccl. Hist., a 

C'::~Yi~s!~d ~tl:lttldt~at:e Jfet ~t1!~s!~~r<r~~> ~ ·t:e 
name of the towns of Strassburi, Constance, Lindau, and 

~ect~~1~nih~ei~~1)~~~l, ~tl1~~8J.;;i~ti~i~:1tir::ro1:t°e~ 
te'trarch (te'trark; tet'rark; 277), n. [L. tetrarcha, te
trarches, Gr. T£-rpti.px-qi;, -rfrpa.pxo~; TiTpa~ (see TETRA4 ) + 
0.pxO, a ruler, d.pxn11 to lead, rule. See ARCH·.] Classical 
Antiq. a A governor of the fourth part of a province,as in 
the Roman empire; also, a subordinate prince or petty 
king. b A subordinate commander in a Greek phalanx. 

tet'rarch-Y (tl!tfrar-kT), n.: pl. ·RARCHIES (-kTz). [L. t,t. 
rarchia, Gr. TETpapxia.] The district, office, or jurisdic
tion, of a tetrarch.-tet-rar'chi-cal (tet-riir'kl-klll), a. 

TEUCRIUM 

tet'ra-apore (tet'rtl-11por; 201), n. [tetra-+ .rpore.l Bot. 
In the red alga, (Rhodophycem), one of the asexual non
motile spores or gonidia commonly produced in groups of 
four by the tetrasporangia. - tet1ra-spor'lc (tet 1ca-spor 1-
Tk), tet-ras'Po-rous (tet-rils'P5-ri!s ; tet'ra-spii'rl!s), a. 

tet'ra-stlch (tl!t'ra-stik; tet-rlls'tlk), n. [L. tetrastichon, 
Gr. -reTpO.anxov; Tnpa- (see TETRA-) + O""TiXOi a row, 
verse.] A stanza, epigram, or poem, consisting of four 
verses or lines. -tet 1ra-atlch'lc (tet'rtl-stTkfJ'.k), a. 

tet-ras'tl-chous (tl!t-rlts'ti-ki!s), a. [Gr. TETpaunxa<- See 
TETRASTICH. J Bot. Four•ranked ; - said ebp. of flowers 
arranged in a spike in four vertical rows. 

tet'ra-the-lam (t~tfra-tM-lz'm), n. [tetra-+ Gr. 9•6• god.] 
Theol. The doctrine that there are three'' persons'' in the 
Godhead and a " divine essence," the common origin of 
the three, thus making four Gods. - tet'ra-the-lte (-it), n. 

tet1ra-thi-on'1c (-thi-on/Jk), a. [tetra-+ tkionic.] Chem. 
Designating, or pert. to, an unstable acid, H284 0 6, known 
in solution, and in its salts, the tet'ra-thl'on-atae (-thi 1on
its ), formed when thiosulphates are treated with iodine. 

tet'ra-tom'lc (-tom'ik), a. [tetra-+ atomic.J Chem. a 
Consisting of four atoms ; having four atoms 1n the mole-
cule, as phosphorus and arsenic. b Quadrivalent. c Hav
ing four replaceable atoms or groups. 

tet-raz'ille (tet-ritz'ln; -en ; 184), n. Also -ill. [tetra•o+ --ine.] Chem. A hypothetical compound, C,H,N,, which 
may be regarded as benzene with four CH groups replaced 
by nitrogen atoms; also, any of vr.rious derivatives of the 
same. There are three isomeric varieties. 

tet-raz'o-(tet-rlt,tt-), a. [tetra-+ azo-.1 Chem. A com
bining form (also used adjectively), ilenoting: a The 
presence of four nitrogen atom.,, as iu some double azo com4 
pounds. b The presence of four azo groups (-N =N-). 

tet-raZ'ole (-oil, n. [tetrazo- +-ole.] O,·g. Cltem. A crys
tallbie acid substance, CH 2N4, which may be regarded as 
pyrrol in which nitrogen atoms replace three CH groups; 
also, any of various derivatives of the same, Cf. AZOLE. 

tet'ra-zone (t~t'ra-zon), n. [tetrazo- + -one.] Chern. A 
hypothetical compound, H 2N·N:N·NH 2 , containing a chain 
of four nitrogen atoms ; also, auy of various derivatives of 
it, obtained by oxidizing ce1tain hydrazine compounds. 

tet-rol'lc (tl!t-rol/Jk), a. Ohern. Designating, or pert. to, a 
white crystalline acid, CHaC:C·CO 2H, of the acetylene se
ries, homologous with propiolic acid, got by boiliug a chlo
rine crotonic acid derivative with potash, and otherwise. 

tet'ro-nal (tet'r5-nitl), n. [tetro-+-onal, as in sulpho11al; 
- so called because it contains four ethyl groups.] Pharrn. 
A substance similar to sulphonal. Chemically it is di
ethyl-sulphone-di-ethyl-methane, c.H, 0O4S.,. It is hypnotic. 

tet'rose \tet'ros), n. Ltetra-+-ose.] Chern. A sugar de
rived from a tetrahydric alcohol, as erythrose, C4H 801. 

tet-roz'1de (tet-rok'sid; -sid; 184), n. Also -id. [tetra--t- oz. 
ide.] An oxide havh~ four atoms of oxygen in the molecule. 

tet'ter (tet'er), n. LM.E. teter, AS. teter, tetr; akin to G. 
zitter, OHG. zittaroch, Skr. dadru, dadruka, a sort of skin 
disease.] 1. Any of various vesicular skin diseases, ae 
ringworm, eczema, psoriasis, and herpes. Cf. HERPES. 
2. A pimple, pustule, or ulcn; a blister. Obs. or Dial. 

tet'ter, v. e.; TET1TERED (-e"rd); TET'TER-ING. To affect 
with or as with tetter. 

tet'ter-ous (-i!s), n. Like, or pert. to, tetter. 
tet'ter-wort' (-w0rt'), n. A plant used to cure tetter; spe-

cif ., in England, the celandine; in America, the bloodroot. 
Teu'cer (tii'serj, n. [L., Ir. Gr. T•ii<po<-l Gr. Myth. a 
A son of Scamander and first king of Troy. b A son of 
Telamon. Telamon refused to receive him on his return 
from Troy because, although the best archer of the Greeks, 
he had failed to avenge the death of Ajax, liis stepbrother. 
He became king of Cyprus and founded Salamis. 

Teu'crl-an (-krl-itn), a. Of or pert. to Teucur, first king 
of Troy, or to the Trnjans, sometimes called Teu'crl(-kri). 

Teu'crl-um (tii'krT-i!m), n. [NL., fr. Gr. TEVKp,ov ger-

-i-ca.1(4I-ktYl), a. Four-syllabled. tet'ri-tude (t~t'rY-tfid), n. [L. 
t;-;t;,r:.4 ·(t1?~~~ ['~tl;;;/-:l. h~: :r;.tri'o,:~~ hideousness.] Tetric-
TEopaUV>..Aa./30~ of four syila4 Tet'ro-don'ti 4d;e (t~t'r04d~n'tI-

t!i,stl-tte!~~rs[!1hbJ:f ;ff.d"a. f~L.Ie~!~/:;n~t-~or1:i~~~!.!1J: 
[tl'lra- + t/wcal.] }Jot. Quad- DONTID.+:, 'J'ETRAODON, -tet'-

t~t,~:tne (t~ t'r (l4t i5 n), n. ! {!i~:!1\\11i~~Jf•/~;~1·):l~• [tetr~~ 
_.Jfu~ic. An augmented :fifth. I+ benzof.] Cllern. A!_l.Ypothet1~ 
tet'ra-top (4t~p), 11. [t~1 tro- + cal hydrocarbon, C4H4 1 analo
Gr. -rOrro§ place.] Nath. The ~ous to benzene. [rane. Obs.I 
4--dimensional angular space de- tetrol phenol. Cllem. Furfu
termined by four lines in 4- ~~ 4!on'ic (t~t-_r~n'~k), a. [See 
space. i.e., hounded by four or4 1 fi.1 l!A-.] Deeignatmg, or pe_!t, 
d i_n ary 3--spaces meeting in a to, an acid. CO·CH2CO·CH20, 
pomt. , 1 -, parent subE!tance of tetrinic 
tet 1ra.--va lent Ctlt rlr:•va Mnt 1 I acid (which is ite methyl deriv-
ti!t•rllv'd;-), a. [teh·a- +. L. 1·a- ative) end other compounds. 
~e:v""!~t;~[E~~lt!i~~~~,i~~nc; 1 tet-ron'1-mal(·l-mcil), a. (te~a-
(41fns), •1eD4':Y (4lfn-sl). 11. , + Gr. owµ.a. name.] Havmg 
tet-ra.x'i-aJ (Wt-rlk'sl-d:l}, tet-- fo}1r names. IJ.ar~. 
rax'ile (•Bl'] ; •Stl), a. [tetra- + te trour, a. 1 etnC. ,O~tt. 
a.rue..] ZOOl. Having four axes. te~~ox a-1~~ (tet4r~k ea-lit(.,n, 
tet.-rax'on (4rlk's~n) n. [tetra- ~ttt,_a. -t:" o:rnfaf!'.] An oxa a~ 
+ Gr. O.f"!v axis.] A tetra:xial t~a~::1lo}~h~ t'k~~~alents of acid 
rei~r~~g}~~!:(iit~~::~•at tet'ryl (tf.t'rll). n. [tetra- + 
n. pl. rNL.] Zoiil. The Tt>trac4 4yl,), Cl1e1~, Butyl. . 
tinelliila. _ tet'rax.4o'ni4an te!!7l-am 1De (-lm'Yn ;~ -a
(4n), tet 1rax on'id(-slSn'Id ), a. men ; li:;4), n. Also 4in, C1iem. 
tet 1ra.-zo'li-um (t~ t'r U-z O'l l~ Bu~lamme. , 
,lm), n. rNL.7 Cllem. A basic tet ryl-ene (t~t rl-leni, n. 

!:~~~a:~1JNJiiN"~ t!t::;~l~ tt~~ C,tict~t.et~g~'t;·.t.. ~tVA~:e. 
ammonium does to ammonia. I tatter berry. The white bryony. 
tet-reth'yl- (tllt-r~th'Il). Var. Dial. Eng. rTOTTER., 
Of TETRAETHYL-. tet'ter--tot'ter. Var.ofTITTER
tet'ric (t~t'rlk), a. [L. tetricutt, tet'tish (tCt'Ish), a. J,Cf, dial. 
taetric'l/$i fr. teter, taete1·, off en- 1 i(!at11, teady, fret11, tee y,] Cap. 

::;;:~~; -~.:hrglto~~~wot1; t11:iixt(~ki)~~.T[~t~,Hfr.°d~ 
tet'rt 4cal (4rl-lc:~). a. Tetric. -rE'l'T1t a kind of grasshopper.] 
Obs. - tet'ri 4cal 4nes1, n. Obs. 1. The cicada. OfJs. m· R. 
tet.-ric'i-ty (Wt4rTs'I4tl), n. [L. 2. [co:11,J Zoi'Jf. A genus of small 
tetricita11, taetricitns.] PerverSe. veryactive,usuallhdark--color;i'. 

tee:Jric~~ (t ~ ti;'~!ti· s1'!6!:I f~~Sl;~~~dsedw~a~kt!:Jr~:~ 
tetrifol, tetrifolle, n. [~f. TET• covermg for the wtngs. 
RA•; TREFOIL,] A kind of herb. tet'ty (•I), a. [Cf. TETTISB.] 
Cf. TREFOIL. Oh~. Testy; peevish; irritable. Ob& 
tet-rin'ic (t~t.rJn'Ykl, a. (See te'Rr (te'tilr). Var. of TJTAB, 
TETRA•.] Designating, or pert. teu. Var. of TEW. [of TOUGH.I 

~~·id, c~~~c:~0~!1~b;ai~~1i:; :::,~~.K~ci~:t ~:us:~:t ::·), 
heatinit a derivative of aceto-- n. -= TEWJT, Scot. 
acetic ester. See TETRONIC. teu.'crill(tn'krln),n. [SeeTxu-

food,Jo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iljk; tllen, thini natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Nnmbera referto§§inGmna. 
FuU e.rplanatlona or Abbre,·latloni1t Sl•n•, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 
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mander.] Bot. A large widely distributed genus of men- tierrezia texana) of Texas, having- somewhat the habit of pertaining to, or contained in, the text i hence, sometimes, 
thaceous plants, the germanders, having flowers with four flax. -Texas itch, Veter., a contag10us parasitic skin disease verbal or literal; as, textual oriticism; a textual reading. 
exserted stamens, a short corolla tube, and a prominent ~i{eai~~r~ps~:P!o~:i~J~1~ii~i:,'in 1t:1~ c:~~!pbfnf~3 !~~g 2. Serving for, or depending on, texts. Obs. 
lower lip. Several ~_pecies are ornamental. d 3. Jf'amiliar with a text or texts so as to cite accurately or 

Teu'fels-dri:ickh, Herr (hi;r toi'ftls-drfik). fl. e., Mr. ~!tfo~t0ft1}!1:r!tfi~~l\~~~l~is 1g~!ll~J~iaii!~: ;:~~! it~ti~~~ criticize competently. Obs. "I am not textual." Chaucer. 
Devil's dirt./ An eccentric German philosopher wh_ose -T. millet, the grass Panicurn texanum. - T. sarsaparilla., tea v"1~eualw tcorltelsctisamb!'1·cs1l·,it,.,i,cgis1mts oofr,~gh,.entaelxftoromf a_.~iatpirp,g1·'eedspes· pw_ittho 
imaginary~• ife and opinions" are given in Carlyle's" Sar- d T k t · f b · th t li 
tor Resartus." He is "'professor of things in general" in (.:lri!{~/~dJ:t:io;.~~iiui<da)(,/i~e esro~th;,:~~ 1~\rilite!f st:t~~, such criticism of the Bible. 
~~~~~ 1; 1a_~:~f J1t~e;h1i~~g!h~ ~1-~1~t~~os~'not where] and resembling in its properties the Virginia snakeroot. - T. tT::t~~-~~-!~!\i~~~s~W;~!i}!~~), n. Rigid adherence to the 

Teu'ton (tii'tOn), n. [L. Teutones, 1'cutoni, the name of a ft:!:~nd fi1!~1lcJ!'Jti'! 0 ~}fv~-;~~~:1Ibt~e ~it1~~~~~~~ tex'tu-al-ist, n. 1. One well acquainted with a text, esp. 
Germauic people, prob. akin to E. Du,tdi. Cf. DuTcH.] spicuous rufous stripes on the head and yellow on the that of Scripture. 
1. One of the ancient German tribe Teu'to-nes (tii 1t0-ne..:), wing.-T. thistle, the star thistle of Texas (Centaurea 2. One who rigidly adheres to the letter of a text or texta. 
who first appear in history as the allies of the Cimbri. It is amerfrmw). often a pest in cultivated grouu<ls. tex'tu-a-ry (•ti:-ri), a. 1. Of or pert. to the text; textual. 
uncertain whether they were of Teutonic or Celtic origin. text (tek.:-;t), n. [l\H~. frxt, F. le.de, L. textus texture, 2. Serving as a text; authoritative. Obs. or R. 
2. A tnen1ber of the Teutonic race (which see); esp., a structure, context, fr. tuere, textum, to weave, construct, tex'tu-a-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). I. One who is well versed 
person of German, Scandinavian, or Dutch natiouality. compose; cf. Gr. ,--f,c_-rwv carpenter, Skr. taksh to cut, in the text, esp. of the Scriptures i a textualist. 

Teu-ton'ic (tU-tOn'ik), a. [L. Teutonic-us, fr. 1'eutoni, or carve, make. Cf. CONTEXT, MANTLE, n., PRETEXT, 'rISSUK, 2. One who adheres strictly or rigidly to the text. 
1'lmtones. See TEUTON.] 1. Of or pert. to the Teutons; 'l'OIL a snare.] 1. A composition on which a note or com- 3. A book containing a text without critical apparatus. Obs. 
designating, 01· pert. to, the tall blond race characteristic ment.ary is written; the original words of an au th or, in tex'tur-al (-tyr-izl), a. Of or pertaining to texture; as, 
of northern Europe. See TEUTONIC RACE, below. diSt inction f~~~l:~~:~~~ri~~e~u~~i~i:e~~'gi~s~~mu~~:~i::x.: te:rtural change. -tex'tur-al-ly, adr. 
2. Of, or designating, the family of Indo-European lan- 2 _ Hence: Bib. Crit. Any one of the various forms that tex'ture (-\gr), 11. [L. textura, fr. te:rere, textum, to weave: 
gua.ges including the Scandinavian, Gothic, and the High }iave been assumed to represent the authentic reading of cf. F. te:rture. See TEXT.] 1. Act or art of weaving. Obs. 
arnl Low German tongues. See INno-EuROPEAN. the Scriptures or a part of them. The chief text of the 2. That which is woven; a woven fabric; a web; a textile. 
Teutonic Knights, a military and religious order founded at Old Testameiit. on which all existing manuscripts and versions 3. The characteristic disposition or connection of threa.ds 1 

Acre in llilO as a brotherhood of German crusaders. It be- are based, fa the Masoretic text, or the text of the Masora. ~ec filaments, or other &lender bodies, interwoven j as, a fabric 
came a political rival of the Templars and Hospitalers, ex- M_.1.:-;01u. The chief text of the New Testament is the Textus of close texture; the texture of a spider's web. ~t>~~~i11; 0 t:~1e:i1~1pi:!slfgr!i~~t\~1 ~i~~~:!inif 1h~ h!~t\~~fi Receptus, or received text, a Greek text 60 called from the claim 4. The disposition or manner of union of the particled 
Pntssiaus. A branch still exists in Austria as a semire- :.1!i,~~d ,;!~h~ibe~ti~::rhz:it1~;~ t~,i1\;\sr:r::~!ia\i;1\11~e:a\:~ r:; or smaller constituent parts of a body or substance ; fine 
ligious knighthood, esp. devoted to the ambulance service. that pub1idy read in the Eastern Church since the 5th century. It structure; as, the tf;.'xture of earthy substances or minerals j 

t-1,eT.tyra1,ceeboe1,.',e,gofchthaera1cntoesrt,.zime1pboryttaanltl o8tfatti111ereE,,1,0ronpeg haneardaace0 sJ fa alfio essentially the sarnc as one that wouldret-ult if a text were the texture of a plant or bone; loose or compact texture. 
dd · d · - ct !-,~~~;~~~~r?i~0ts:1~hi,;h; 0~lrf\:~~1;1ct1~!u 111il}1~r~ttim~f ~!1i1i~\~~~ 5. Biol. A tissue. Rm·~. 

oval face, blue eyesJ blon hau an skm, and narrow Ch Y . II tex'tus (teks'ttiio;), n. siug. & pl. [L. See TEXT, n.] The 
~~~i~1l~e~; t?i!e;1e~tti1ic 0 d~~~h~~:;hi\i[c 1~rc~s Ef0!:~llr1~ ~rxi~~i 1fict~ anl~iii~t~\0~; 1~f 1~.Y1e'l~~ri:1CI::etf'~th~';;~ :~t~i: text of any writing, book, or literary work, esp. of the Bible. 
Europe (from which also the Mediterranean r',tee in Europe :~t~foB:siti!~ 0 r1~~Ac~,nig1i}~\~.11~:!~c~t!; ~~~~~ntl~!o~~r::it~~ tex'tus re-cep'tus (rC-?ep~tUs). Cf· recrttus, J). Yr rertved.j 
{~av1~~ivbe~I; ~gq~l~~!fccft\~!u~l~nl~~1essi:.:iidh~f 1is6\:tit~ visions of earlier texts (often called as a body Anteni~ene text) J~~~11~g!\\io~::~;~~;1:~ei~~ 1tto~1!a~[~J 1~Ti~~ ~pe~eif. [t'~~~tf, 
in Scandinavia cut off from the Melterranean branch by ~hr:fl~et~ n:~~~J:1: ~~xt~~~~nE~:~t ~ lh~W!s~rii t~~t~li~i the chief text of the Greek Testament. See TEXT, n., 2. 
the intruding All/ine race. At its appearance in history named from a :mppos1t10n that it arose in the we--t of Furope tex:t'-writ 1er (-river), n. 1. Before the use of printing, 
·t h b ·t t d t f G ti N tl 1 d hut found widt'.J <listrihute·d in Af!ia, Euro~e, and Afric~ ; and · t f · t Ob JI· t ~1:<l Sc~1~ii~~~~·isfn ~h~s la~er ;1;;::sn~f th~ Reoi:ie:u aEfri~ the neutral texl, a type not so clearly ai-;soctated with any local 2_c7;;.~.it~r ~t~~~;b~~k;. au engrosser. s. or ts · 
pire; and at its breaking up,Jnany Teutonic peoples forced ~~~,0~~g t~l\h';~:~r~~ti~~ts ~ftl~~~~ho!/oth the previous texts as th. A contraction of th~. In Middle English, the article 
f1
1
1
1t~rAhifa.iniom~~~ttll 1e1~:1we~~11l1~:rBu:;~~~afa1~tti;i;~ 3. 0. Rug. Lmc. The four Gospels, by way of distinction th e, when th e following wo rd began wi th a vowel, was 

~',·ai,ks, Va,,dals, Lombards, Aiigles, Saxoiis, a,i'' Jutes, • JI often written with elision as if a part of the word. Thus .,__, a or emmence. are. in Chaucer, tharray, thegle'l.,,.,.etc.1 are found for the arrn'!/, 
and later Danes and Norwegians (including the Normans). 4. An account; story; tale; also, a saying. Obs. the em;te. etc. In modern .l::!.inghsh, esp. in poetry, th' 1s 
~~yi1;_, gf~!~\:;:i~ i,lg~a_:1~:N!0/i E~;~].\;~d a~Jt(}o;~~~n~ 5. A verse or passage of Scripture, esp. one chosen as the sometnnes written for the before a vowel. 
colonies the race has spread into most temperate regions. subject of a sermon, or in proof of a doctrine. -th. [AS. -0, -p.J A suffix of native abstract nouns of 
:Most of the divisions of the race speak languages of the 6. Hence, anythiug chosen as the subject of an argument, state, quality, action, etc.; as, wealth., health, death. 
same family (the Teutonic). Ripley,however,classes as Jiterarycomposition, or the like; topic; theme. -th, or (njtera V01PPl)-eth (151). [AS. -(o)Oa.] A suffix 
whol1y or partly Teuton the Finns and other east Baltic 7. a The main body of matter on a printed or written forming ordinal nurnbers; as, fourth, tenth, twentieth, etc. 
peoples of entirely distinct linguistic affinities. page, as distinguished from notes, etc. b The letterpress, thalta-men-ceph'a-lon (thl(llli-men-sef'ri-lon), n. [NL. 

Teu-ton'ic, n. The Teutonic languages. as distinguished from illustrations and the margins. See THALAMU8; ENCEPHALON.J Anat. The segment of the 
Teu-ton'l-cism (-T-slz'm), u. A mode of speech peculiar 8. A style of large writing; text hand; also, any style of brain next in front of the mid-brain, including the optic 
to the Teutons; a Teutonic idiom, phrase, or expression ; Old English or black-letter type; as, German text. thalami and otlier structures about the third ventricle, 
also, a. Teutonic mode or custom; a Germanism. text'book' {-b00k 1 ), n. 1. A book of texts; as: a A the pineal gland, the infundibulum, the cerebral part of 

tew'el (tii'e"l), n. [ME. tuP{, Olt'. tuid, htPI, F. tuyrm,; of book with wide spaces between the lines for notes. b A the pituitary body, etc. See BRAIN, 1. -thal'a-mentce-
Tentouic origin; cf. LG. tut('; (whence G. tiile, diife), Dan. reference collection of Scripture texts. CA libre.tto. phal'ic (-m(fotse"-fltl'lk), a. 
tud. Cf. TUYERE. J 1. A hole; a bore ; esp., a pipe, fun- 2. A Yolume on which a teacher lectures or comments; tha-lam'ic {thci-liim'Tkl, a. Of or pert. to the optic thalamus. 
nel, or chimney, as for smoke. Ob.,;;. Chaucer. hence, any manual of instruction; a schoolbook. thal'a-mus (t11[l'li•mi1s), n.; /,. pl. -MI (-mi). [L. tlwla-
2. The tnyflre of a furnace. text hand. A large hand in writing;- so called because rnu.s chamber, Gr. 8/4>.aµ.oc;.J 1. In ancient Greek houses, 

tew'fik-ose (tii'fi-kOs), n. [From the name of a khedive it wa.s the practice to write the text of a book in a large au inner chamber, esp. the apartment for women. 
of Egypt, Tewfik. J Chern. A sugar found iu the milk of hau d and th e notes in a smaller ha nd - 2. Anat. :.:.:.: OPTIC THALAMUS, 
the buffalo of the East, replacing the ordinary milk sugar. tex'tile (teks'til; se<!-ILE), a. [L. te;rtUis, fr. te:rere to weave: 3. Bot. a A thallus. Obs. b A torus, or receptacle. 

tex'as {tek 1slis), n. A structure on the hurricane deck of cf. F. te:rt·ile. See TEXT.] 1 · Pertaining to weaving or to tha-las'slc (thll-las'Ik), a. [Gr. 80..Aauua the sea.] Pert. 
a steamer, containing officers' cabins, etc., with the pilot woven fabdcs ; as, te.rt'ile arts; textile machinery. to the sea or ocean; - sometimes <listing. from oceanic, as 
house in front or on top. 1Vesh~rn U.S. 2 · Woven or capable of being woven; formed by weaving; applying to seas, gulfs, etc., rather than to oceans. 

Tex 1as, n. One of the United States. :~::t~~e~ii:e~~ 8a;r~~x~r!:e ~~i~,,~a~~~~;-~~1(f~~~!~~-found tha'ler (ta'l6r), n. sing. & pl. Also ta'ler. [G. See DOL· 

';~;a:r!~~b(,r'H~~~-i~h!i./e~:)· ~ fh!1:i1~}i::-:i alJJ~ft~d0 Sfat~;~ throughout Polynesia. The leaves yield a useful fiber, and LAn. J A large silver coin issued by various German states 
resembling Kentucky blue gra.ss. -T. fever, Veter .• an in- a perfume is distilled from the flowers. from the 15th century, first so called in the 16th century; 

fectious disease of cattle transmitted by the cattle tick t::~!}!e~r n~ m!i~~~a7}~~hw!~.\fi:/ 11ay be, woven; a ;:cvo~~ t1~0 !~l~e !f~ ~~ld~~11en~t iin8f1ir~al~~vi~~ag1g\it!r:; 1rs 
~:{g'Jac:;.~flb;~n;~~t~·;,05Ir:\Jg~1;f,~~1tr~1°b1-[t~,,◊,!f!;{,;:,:~{'ft':£ te:it letter. I. A large or capital letter. Obs. still legal tender at three marks (71.4 cents or 2s. ll!d.). 

it· r · tie blood 1d destroys tie red blood cells 2. The type used for the body of a book. Tha-le'si-a (tha-le'zhl-ci; -sI-<i), n. [NL., prob. after 
C~hed ~fsso1b1a:kwater. ~T. fla.x, an aste~aceous plant ( G1~~ tex'tu-al {teks 1"t_y-lll), a. [ME. textuel, F. textuel.] 1. Of, Thales, the Greek philosopher.] Bot. A genus of oroban-1....;.;.;;;,.;..;;;..;.;;,.:......,...;;;.,....;_____::;_ _ ____:~,--.....;:.,--,......:..1-,,--,-...;_--...;...-.;_...;;...--,---,-,;;,...,--~-

~ih~lfJon~\t!~ic~s~1~~r~~l~~lJ; ~:~!~ (~t~;;~r~. 0X8ii arr Ow ::;;:::~~t (l[!tr°f :':{~t\J,A :rs: :~~~\;rd~~-ncs~o~. shelter; :~:!:hat. TtAT~;AT;~~~~)n. th~t:~~~f-~~ t~th~~l:~,~~a~). "· 

~:~i'fi:fi(~~iflt), }Lu::,af ~:~:,r:: I ~~~e~d:~~ey-i-,f?/~~-D~~!:• :~i~:t! t 1;~~;;:fUAL. :::~t,boai~~1,at~l~ed.Ths:o~idge :ta.tr· ~bs. genitiv[ pr of THE. [Gr. 60.Aaua-a. the sea.] Any 
teugh (tilK), teugh'ly, teugh'• tewgh. t Tt<;W, a rope. tex'tu-ist, n. A textualist. Ob.,;;, board of a thatched roof Obs. th:i~U-i'col. 1

~~~). Oi~H-~~,;~~:I ih~\~~~:i.a.rch (-iirk), u. [Gr. 
ness. Obs. or Scot. vars of tewgh(UiK).tewgh'neBS. Scot. tex'ture (tl!ks'tp.r>, 1•. t. To thack'er(thlik'~r;thAk'-),11. A thair'by'. + T11E1rn11Y. Oa>..rl.cnno<;ofthesi•a,80..Aauua 
Tot'UII, etc. vars. of Touuu, TOVOIINESS. form a texture of or with. Rw·e. thatcher. ObR. 0 ,. S(·ot. ~ J)iol. thail'doun ;- n11mEnowN. !Jen+ -arcli.] An admiral. 0 ,1~. 

teuk (Ui.k; tilk). Scot. & dial. tew iron. See .'>th TEW. tex'ture-leBB, a. See -u:ss. R 11(!. [hf'nce, hatless. &·ot.1 thaire. ;- TH ~-rn, TII I•' JtF th 1 , i h' ( ·· 'k'J") 
En!!, var. of took, pret. of TAKE. Tewisday. ;- 'l'l1 f<:~DA Y. teT1x, ,',,~_u, 1r_-y0(t_!_k~(t00 rr-',,>n·',! .. _··h~. 0.,.1,,:_.~_--

1 
tthhaacckk',10e0s,s,(a11.,,\kv,,_-~ro)u·t tyha

8
trc.h

0
: tbairfoir. t ·r'mrnE .,./rn ;:·. Ot. :-; &· a.s\c~,l~;~f lhe -::a o} 111· 

teuk (tffk), n. The redshank. tew'it (tn'lt; -ft), n. ~lrnita- 1h- ~Ti -~ ,, u vv thairm(thiirm). Scot. & dial. th~--las's-ca.l(-k6l),a. 0fthe 

f.ii.111~bf'.0{!~1:i:~:•rei:\)~U ~:~WJ~1;;r:.· L:c;c·:;;'; E;i~~jf~t~1t:::.:,:·::~,e-] it:~t\ll,~·Tltf00 fingtile. Obs !~:~i!fs,~::.t~~?~l~ct~,c. t r:t;,~~r\t~~. f~thg~-21:'~: 
Teu-ta'tes (tt'l.-ta'tez), u. [L.; qualmi!1h; delicate. Dial. IJrit. teyl. Ynr. of TEIL. Thad. Abbr. Thaddeus thak. Ynr. of TIIACK ua the sea.] ZoOl. A familv of 

t~ecne~~ie~ti~~itt 1':"~~t~!~: of l:::;!:~·tu~l~~:,~;~~ (-t~r), t~:e. t +T~·::;:~_empty. i!~-~T'~~!tl~~~f::t,~;1~ss:;, :::~~-ki: 1tKT~~ACK, to thatch. ~~ar:-h:;ni~ al~1~;~rrid1!o~~t~~ 
:;u-~i~~~-~r. ~~~~1;r~d;:1tu:~ ~-~ ~;r~~t~ !"!Ka~ g;a~~ln!~ bob~: ::~~-++T::1~, TEEN. ~:H~~ll~~tt/:~si~i~JHj~i=~here :!::~~:k►i:r~.~~ [;Iii~k. ~~~~;., ~!~d-,n;!'~1lli1:iPJ_s~~~it ~ ~:I:= 
fish+ _l(/re.J Zui,l. The l!lmily or f)ial. J,,'11(1. teynt. t TENT,~ wme. Thad'de-ua (thld'l'-iis), n. [L. :,~fitf;;i1tt·1;~~p:~t.ijdo1_ aJ;;~s~f ::;:.\~:t-:i~o~p-sl~!t--d(~?;a~int,1~ 
containing the F-nrgeon fif>-he,,_, tex. 11• Text. Ob,:. ttaeyytath·•· ttT:',,'TT, 111E1v_ely.[v,·olent.

1 
Thaddaeu8, Gr. @a.ScSa~oc;.} a 1 1 k R • bl ,= 

Type genus, Teu'this (tii'thls)". Tex. Ahhl'. Texas. . p Masc. prop. name. I,, 7 ha< dre- 11g l ran ; esp., a a)Put no e- f'lt'), n. [Gr. 8aA.0.uuto~ of the 
Tett'ton-ism (til'Mn-lz'm), n. Tex'a.n (tCk'Mn). n. Of or pert. tez (ti;!z), a. [Hmd.] -~ngent; I u.~ (thl-de'iis); It. Taddeo (Hid- man, or one of a cei-tain Brah- 8 ea + -pliyte. 7 An alga. Oh,,;. 
Teutonic culture; also, a Teu- to Tefas. - n. A native or citi- T~z-cat'li-po'ca (tPs-kat'l~•pO'- de'O); Sp. Tadeo (tii..tft['o; m_an family in Bengal. Jndfri. tha.l'as-soc'ra-cy (thliVi1-stik'• 
tonicism. zen o Texas. [TROORAPHY., ka), n. [Mex.] See Qu1uz,\L- 146); Pg. Thaddm >tli•dii'iill); Thal'a-ba. (thll'ti•bO:,), n. The riz.sl), n. Also tlialla.~sncruftt• 

~;:!~:~:1~-!~ii~~t\.::;1-h~:~; rti:~~>:!~\ai;!~'~,nsi~ P~-. fteAz":ld,rah (t~z-kC'rii.), tea-ke'- ~\,];~~~~:~us (tii-de olls). b = ~,;~oth~ £~~:;oel~~.Rf~'~l~~J:r~~ [Gr 80.Aauuo,cpa.-ria; 80.Aaa
-1-zii'shUn), 1/. [ Ornt, Huy.I AA~h1~tf~l1:'r~i~~~<l :o~~/_co.] rl-a (tCs•ke'rI-~). n, [A~. lu(l- Thad'de-·us. of War'sa.w. A Arabian mythOlogy. HiR life is ~r~=~:n:::;~~-~ to rule.] Mar
tev'iss {t~v''fs), n. A shilling. tex'i.are' (~k'sI-iirl), n. See !'!1;1~Jssto~:.rttficate or ltcensf-, 1~1~'r:xfl~.ut?Fu1r:t!~o ~f~l~~vae~ ~fse~i }~o~!d!~1~!1~n the evil ~pir- tha.l'as-sog'ra-phy (-sl5g'rU.fl), 

~1~~1~:fi~o~e:O'!ini:;)~ ~~rd~ rgfs~ r;;~~~t~*r,¾·:~Y-To write in large t~·g. AJi;;~_'1,~!~l;~~~~?se~[ caps.] fiia~~~!r 0J:ef (~iJ?;:1~ti/\r ARD. ~~ 1~!;~-~~/•mI), n., L. J,l. of 7,i11J1r. ~~:~~g~! 1;~1;~a~tii~~= 

~-.:,~;~'t.fitwEn (dtal. tl'Vdfid; ~;[9::!;1-~:sin!ek-~ ~~~1r--{7~\ 'l't'achers' Guild. . thae. ;- THF.. tha.l'a.mi-:flo'ra.l (-mY-fH>'r<Il). r:;,::;;::?,i~(hfi~ilifj~IO~r~ 
tiid)· TEw'1~0 rME tewen 1l,)),a.Of,11ert..to,orbasedon,a !h- ~A ~o,n•,~~anta_l2·~,1graph. tha.e(thii),pron. [AS. }Hl, pl. t,.h,,aAIL'a-Aml,,,:",110,'r~.u,.so(R-rAiiL•.)1,a, [BSoe,e_ lk),a 
var. 'of taw;!n.· 'see" 0TAW, v.J' .--ee (iuuh t J. 1011 ·• ~ 0 ' • ofse. SeeTHF.Y.] Thofle; these. " •· _, , l 1 

text or text!'i. R. [nLtNT>NJo:ss. I -th. An ernhn_g of the :::d pers. o•.,. "'' ,"". "'• L D,~I. E,,y. Hearing the stamens directly on th1H'&&-aom e-ter (t 1h 'ct-sl5m'i!'· 
Oh,~. or Dml. a To prepare by text blindness. See woRn ~rng. pres mdicahve, ar-, dolh, th' h f" "' " - the recc•ptacle. as in the group ter), n. l Gr. 8ClA.o.uuo. the sea 

~:~1~!~~t~~~k~!~a: ab1T~'~;a~~ l11;~/!~h:~~~R.j·Yi:1;~r·t~~ts, ~~ ~h~h·, 1ib;,8Cl1~~,::11(w~thout pe- :tEt· ot:Tj~[=~orm of THE, i!~~;~i~1~!0;r~ J~;~tha~~ a~d ~;'r~~~~~1h1-1.\~<;:sg~~~i,l-16s). ;!~ .. ~~\~as~~;rx~ C_zi;~f.at:r1.t tf\c'liptture.ACl-'t~lmtflltUR R. r1,od, Tit], thorium; Thomas; t)'UlfllnJle, + THAN. Hooker. (l, [Gr 6ci.A.auaathesea+-plH• 
work hard; to strive. b To fnsA. -i:!t,i::a.n'\t~k~t,;, 1;1), • n. t;;t Ihursday. , . .. thaere. t TH ERE. thal'a-mite (thll'ci-mH), 11. [Gr lou8.] Inhabiting the sea or ita 

f::fhe 1;: ~~ Ti?i~-,oT;~~.t~o~~.e:.~ i;_~(;~{a1\tti=~~~~i~i ~21{i~; fh~·:;~r~.{~~1-tog}~~~~~~~1· tt::~+Tto~ 1~:~~~SE. [Tlrn., :~:trr';i-~to 8tth~1i}~Yl:-1tn), ~~~~;a:,,1(~~:h~t,t~! se,.th<i-lls'n-
f.] 'J'otow; pull. Ob,<;. Ll · f th a~lfta). D1JJ-Enr,:,ofTtu.~,, thaes. Ohs. genitive sing of n · L 1il MIA ( li:) LNI fr fO'bYci) n jNL ·Gr 80.>..auua 
tew (ti1; Scot. af;;o tfi), n. [Cf. ~;ean;,' f~~xf;:;.;:'.!: ,~·xtt;:·~~:· t~ Tha. be-el (th a bt'-C ). lJ. Bi?· thaet t TH AT 1;.' th;1lam;;;; an i;,_n~r cha;;;her; the s;a + .j) ,ooi~.'] .Jfed. Mor• 
TEW EL, TUYKRF..] A tu_rere for wea,·c. 1 Of orpert.toweaving. R. Tha.c'a.-sin(thltk' li-s'l'.n). D.Btb. tha.eW'. t THE,\·, custom, etc. fr. Gr. 8C1Aaµos-.J Ob.~. JJot. a thh;da-dia'"sfsdo-otfh' ethrJa'-•p•y· (-th'r'a· -
a for_ee fire; also, the long pin- tex-to'ri-a.n (--dn), a. Textorial. thacce. + TH ACK, th wack. thafange, 1·h. n. of TH A YE. Obs. The sporangium in some alO're "" 
cers for druwin~ hot iron from Ob8. tt!:~t(t"t~I1;~ 1~1;1~~!." Tiiat. ["f{,~;1: I fl:::~1:~~ill).\'~~-<~~~~ico, l. b The apothccium of some..,li: pl), n. [Gr. 80.Aauuo. the sea+ 

;~rr~1:'c1fii:~~f:~~··n£: ~~::i~tf;n~!i~;;i::r ::: 1~tc~d ;,Jk~ £~,.'.ii;8/'•7:h\i~~i~ ii~~:~.\u~t~l;,'f ~t1t0 "· !!~Y.~~ff{fEc:f,l~ii:~~ iv.¥i~f:fl:lf ~1~i,~;J}!{f ~f 
Te'wan(te'w<5n), a. =T ANOAN. ceptus (L., received text). thump. Oh:• .. or 8N"lf · !f Dwl.hw1, tb&i. t THEY, THO. chomber + 4,ipew to bear.] hAfte~ Johann_ Thal, a German 
~:;:~i0;i~~·t;'_rar. of TUA HT, ~:;r~~:::, f~i:~es:~;{J;ts~ir. f~~-: p~ac~!-~P~~-~~at!1,~~:9{~~~:~T[;;~i if:tit:1!·. vob~.\~l~for~:~rl Zonl. Syn. of FORAMJXIFEnA. otan(~~ + rcss.] ~o,.ee-ear 
tewe. t TEW. [Eng-. of TOOL.I tor a weaver.] Textorial. Rare. Thatch root Oh~ or 'irot ~ thail ;t TAEL T~al-arc:tos, (thll-iirk'tlSs), 11• Th:1e}a1:;t (;ttr1;,~h~~)~a~: 
tewel (tOOl; till). Scot. & dial. tex'tu-a.1(-t_!1--dl), n. A textual- Dial. E~1y. -·thack.· and 'rai,e, thai~ ( im). ·obs. or Scot. &. [JS L. ; Cir. 8a>..o.uua the sea + Pert. to the Grecian sage Thales 
tewelle. t TOWEL. 1st. Obs. the thatch and rope used to cov- dial. Eng. var of THEM. aplC.Toc; bear.] Zool. A genus 1 (fl. o.c. 7th & 6thc.) orfo hisdoc-

ale, senit1,, dlre, l\.m, dccount, arm, Bsk, sofci; eve, ~vent, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, tibey, arb, 6-dd, s&ft, connect i Use, 'finite, tirn, iip, circus, menii.; 
R Foreign \\' ord. + Obsolete \' arlunt of. + ee111blned with. = equals. 



THALESSA 

chaceous herbs, parasitic on roots of various plants. They 
have scattered scales and long-peduncled, bluish flowers, 
the corolla being somewhat oblique and 2-lipped, and the 
tube curved. The three species are natives of the United 
States. T. un'iflora is the pale, or naked, broom rape. 

'l'ha-ll'a (th<i-lil<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ela.\rn,, originally, bloom
ing, luxuriant, akin to 8ciAAcu, to be luxuriant. J l. Class. 
Myth. a The Muse of comedy and bucolic poetry. b One 
of the three Graces. C A Nereid. 
2. The 23d asteroid, discovered by Hind at London, 1852. 

'l'ha'll-a'ce-a (tha'll-a'shil--a), n. pl. [NL. See THALIA.] 
A small order of tunicates consisting of certain aberrant 
free-swimming pelagic forms, as Salpa a.d IJoliolum (see 
these terms). -thal'l-a'cean (-shiin), a. & n. 

Tha-llc'trum (th<i-llk'triim), n. [L., meadow rue, Gr. Oa
AtK-rpov.] Bot. A large widely distributed genus of ranuu
culaceous herbs, the meadow rues, haviug ternately decom
pound leaves, small polygamodioocious, apetalous flowers, 
and fruit consisting of several achenes. Also [l. c.J, a plant 
of this genus. 

thal'lic (thl'tl'1k), a. Chem. Of, pert. to, or containing, 
thallium ; specif., designating those compounds in which 
thallium has a higher valence than in tliallous compounds. 

thal'llne (-In; -in), a. Bot. Consisting of a thallus; of the 
nature of a thallus. 

thal'llne (-fo; -en; 184), n. [Gr.0a,\.\o, a young shoot or 
branch. Cf. THALLIUM, THALLUS.] Chem. A white crystal~ 
line base, C9H10N(OCH 3 ), of the quinoline series, obtained 
artificially ;-so called from the green color produced in its 
solution by sotn/"\ oxidizing agents. Its salts are antipyretics. 

thal'll-um(-1-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Oa.\.\o, young shoot; 
-from the characteristic bright green line in its spectrum.] 
Chem. A rare metallic element of the aluminium group, 
resembling lead in physical properties. It is easily oxi
dized in moist air, but is preserved under water. Sp. gr., 
11.8. Symbol, Tl: at. wt., 201.0. It is found (combined) 
in crookesite and lorandite and in smaller quantities in 
various other minerals, as some pyrites and blende. It was 
discovered spectroscopically by Crookes in 1861. It is 
univalent and trivalent. Compounds of it are used in mak
ing optical glass and in pyrotechny to give a green color. 

thal'lold (-oid), a. [thallus + -oid.] Bot. Pertaining to, 
resembling, or consisting of, a thallus. 
th&lloid shoot, Bot., a shoot which develops only thallus
like branches and no leaf structures, as in certain hepatics. 

'l'hal-loph'y-ta (tM-lof'1-ta), n. pl. [NL. See THALLO
PHYTE.] Bot. A phylum of plants of very diverse habit and 
structure, including the algre, fungi, and lichens. The 
simpler forms, as mandi blue-green al~re, yeasts, etc., are 

=:i~~i~~o~~~ f~P[~e ltl~h~~g~~~~~e the 0 ~1~Kt b(;ai;is 0! 
~1~~iii :'itl~~::::li~~1~1~~Jwfi;!~irate¥i~r~:l~t;;1~!~~~~ 
and roOts, and shows no distinct tissue systems; the 

~f0th!s f~~~j~J'/~ffh:~bc);~~~a~~fg~~~~- ti~thv!~xa:a) 
and sexual reproduction often of a complex type, occur 
in these forms. The Thahophyta exist almost exclusivelr 
as gametophytes, the sporophyte being absent or rudi
mentary. By those who do not separate the Myxophyta 
from the Thallophyta as a distinct phylum the latter is 
treated as the lowermost group in the vegetable kingdom. 
See ALGA!:, FUNGI, 2; cf. MYXOPHYTA, BRYOPHYTA, etc. 

thal'lo-phyte (tMl'/i-lit), n. [Gr. Oa,\.\o, young shoot+ 
-phyte. J Bot. A plant belonging to the Thallophyta. -
thal'lo-phyt'lc (-!W1k), a. 

thal'lous (-Us), a. Also thallious. Chem. Of, pert. to, or con
taining, thallium; specif., designating compounds in which 
the element has a lower valence than in thallic compounds. 

thallJ.us(-us),n.; L.pl. -LI(-i). [NL.,fr.Gr.8a,\.\o<young 
shoot or branch, frond.] Bot. The plant body character
istic of the Thallophyta, showing no differentiation into 
distinct members, or composed of members resembling, 
but not homologous with, those of the higher plants. It 
may be simple or branched, and varies widely in form. 

II thal!weg 1 (tiil'v1iK1), n. [G., fr. that valley+ weg way. 
See DALE; WAY.] Physiog. a A line following the low
est part of a valley, whether under water or not. b The 
line of continuous maximum descent from any point on a 
land surface, or that cutting all contours at right angles. 

'l'ham'y-rlB (tMm 11-rfa), n. [Gr. Elaµvpt.,] In Greek 
legend, a Thracian bard who boasted that he could rival 
the Muses and was deprived by them of sight and voice. 

than (thitn; 270), conj. [ME. than, tlwn, then, tltanne, 
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thonne, thenne, than, then, AS. panne, ponne, prenne, 
then (the older sense), than, orig. prob. from there; akin 
to OS. titan then, D dan, OHG. danne, G. dann then, denn 
than, for, Goth. pan then, aud to E. the, there, that. See 
THAT; cf. THEN.] A word or particle indicating the 
second member of a comparison, used after certain adjec
tives and adverbs expressing comparison or diversity, as 
more, better, other, otherwise, and the like. A noun word 

~{~\~1!!t~~~~f~i ~f ~i~-~o~~i~aJ~;1j~:~tftg_in1; 0tl~~fdf; 
writers, however, as still in the phrase than whom, than is 

~~~(s~~~!t }s01!0 ;;~Pgltt\~~- 0 ~f1~t~~~'o1~ddm~ti~eet offtt~ 
comparison is sometimes a clause, usually introduced by 
that; aS, 1B'!~~l~t ~aJr~'!Ic~~~~J l~?Z~r~~1afs b~~/1}7:f(td Jf 1~t 

Which when llcclzebuh perceived, tliuu whom, 
Satan except. none higher sat. Milton. 

It's fitter being sane than mad R. Browumy. 
than'age, thegn 1age ( than'ij), n. The district of a thane ; 
thanedom ; also, the service due from a thane to his lord. 

than'a-to- (than'<i-tt-), thanat- Combining form from 
Greek 90.vaTo<;, death. 

than'a-told (than'<i-toid), a. [tlwnato- + -oid.] a Death-
like; resembling death. b Deadly, as a poisonous snake. 

than'a-tol'o-gy (-t,Wt-j1), n. [thanato- + -logy.] The 
description, theory, or doctrine of death. -than'a-tol'o
glst (-jYst), n. Rare. 

than'a-to-pho'bl-a (-tt-fii'b1-<i), n. [NL. ; tltanato-+ -pho
bia. J Med. Morbid fear of death. 

than 1a-top'BiB (-tllp 1sfo), n. [NL.; tl,anato-+ -apsis.] A 
view of death; a meditation ou death. Bryant. 

Than'a-toB (tMn'<i-tlls), n. [Gr. ElavaTO,.J Gr. Myth. 
Death as a personification, brother of Hypnos (Sleep) and 
son of Nyx (Night) and a dweller in the lower world. He 
corres:ponds to the Roman Mors. 

thane \thiin), n. Also, esp. Hist., thegn. [Prop. a Scot. 
form fr. ME. thein, pein, AS. Jx.gen, pegn, a thane, man, 
warrior, follower, servant; akin to OS. thegan a follower, 
warrior, boy, OHG. thegan, degan, MHG. degen a hero, 
G. degen hero, soldier, lcel. Pegn a thane, a freeman, t+r. 
Te1<vov a child, -ri,c-retv to bear, beget.] l. 0. Eng. Hist. 
Among the Anglo-Saxons and Danes, one of a class of free 
servants or attendants on a lord, acting orig. as household 
servants and companions and following the ]ord to war as 

~i~ob~fr!u~!~;es!\~r\fi:~ea~'!~~;r~:e~i~~:1~itl,'!!~aj:sa 
sense succeeded by, the greater barons of later days, and 
the middle or lesser thanes, succeeded by the minor bar
ons. Later, the military duties became paramount and 

~~=t!~r~~~b~1~~t~~aiile3f b; ~~~~~~1ii ~Jlil~~Y i;i~!! ~f 
land, had assumed a certain relationship, and duties of at-

~:!1r~!~;:, ~~~n ~il~~aJ~/:~;~~,o~~ :~~~t~ltf::h-va~:~~1~~ 
ants. The wergild of all seems to have been 1,200 shillings, 
but the classes differed in amount of heriots, reliefs, etc. 
2. Scot. /list. One holding land of the king; the chief of a 
clan, who became one of the king's barons. 

thank (thil'.i]k), n. [AS.j,anc,j,onc, thanks, favor, thought; 
akin to 08. thank favor, pleasure, thanks, D. & G. dank 
thanks, Icel. pOkk, Dan. tak, Sw. tack, Goth. pngks thanks; 
- originally, a thought, a thinking, from the same root 
as THINK.] 1. Thought; inquiry. Obs. The Pearl. 
2. Kindly or grateful thought; gratitude; also, grace; 
favor. Obs. or Archaic in tlie :rinq. 

y:f fo~ ~hl;~~;l :t°a~l~to~~~i~~eds~ff~e~d to you, what f~;r:/)r:~f 
Thanks be unto God for hls uni.peakable gift. 2 Cor. ix.15. 

3. An expression of gratitude ; an. acknow ledgmeut, as by 
words, for a favor or kindness received; - now used only 
in the pl., which formerly was sometimes construed as a 
singular. H This ceremonial thanks.". Massinger. 

1.lfacbeth. Good repose the while! 
Banquo. Thanks, sir: the like to you I Shak. 

:rti!1~is 0~rhh~:~~no1,:r1t; ~~1~Kti~iiy;r ~b~. own c1~i:fr: 
thank (tM11k), v. t. ,- THANKED (thaIJkt); THANK'rno. [AS. 
Pancian. See THANK, n.J To express gratitude, or make 
acknowledgments, to (one) for a favor or kindness. 

I thm1k thee for thine honest care. Shak. 
I thank you, or t. you, a polite expression used in acknowl
edgment of a favor or the like, whether accepted or de
clined. -I will t. you, a polite expression of request; as, I 
will thank you to open the window ; - now often implying 
strained courtesy. - tot. one's self, or to ha.ve one's self tot., 
to blame one's self; to be alone responsible. 

thank'ful (-fool), a. [AS.j,ancfull.J 1. Impressed with 
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a sense of kindness received, and ready to acknowledge it; 
grateful; as, a thankful heart. 

Be thankful unto him, and bless his name. P.~. c. 4. 
2. Given, made, done, or the like, in token of thanks; 
expressive of thanks or gratitude; as, thankful service. 
3. Obs. a Deserving thanks; thankworthy; meritorious; 
as, a thankful act. b Agreeable ; pleasant. 
Syn. - See GRATEFUL. 
-thank'ful-ly, adv.-thank'ful-ness, n. 

thank'less, a 1. Not acknowledging favors; not expres~ 
ing or feeling thankfulness ; ungrateful. 

How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is 
To have a thuukle.~s child ! Shak. 

2. Not obtaining or deserving thanks; unacceptable or 
unappreciated; as, a thankless task. 
- thank'less-ly, adv. -thank'less-ness, n. 

thank offering:. An offering made as an expression of 
thauks. Specif.: Jew. Antiq. See OFFERING, 3. 

thankB'giv'er (thaI]ks 1gYv1er), n. One who gives tha11ko. 
thanks'giv'lng (thaIJks 1g1v'fog; tha!]ks'glv 1fog; 87), n. 
1. Act of rendering thanks, or expressing gratitude for 
favors or mercies; an acknowledgment of favors or benefits. 

And taught by thee the Church prolongs 
Iler hymns of high tha11/a1,yfring still. Keble. 

2. A formula expressing gratitude, esp. for divine mercies. 
In the f/ia11ksgfriny before meat. Shak. 

3. a A public acknowledgment or celebration of divine 
goodness and mercies. b A day set apart for making 
this; specif. [cap.l, Thanksgiving Day. U.S. 

Thanks 1glv 11ng Ifa:v (thitI]ks 1gh 1fog). In the United 
States, a day (usually the last Thursday of November) now 
generally appointed or recommended annually by the Fed-

f~~\t~~~::f;i~~e;1iJi;~:i~: tJi~-~ ~g~i1h! :e~~\!:to~P:~ 
year past. It originated with the New England colonists. 

'l'hap's1-a (th~p's1-<i), n. [L., a kind of poisonous plant, 
Gr. 0a,t,ia a plant from the island of Thapsos.J Bot. A 
small genus of apiaceous plants of the Mediterranean re
gion, having the flowers in compound umbels without in
volucres, and the fruit broadly winged. T. garganica is 
the deadly carrot. Also[/. c.J, a plant of this genus. 

Thar-ge'll-a(tl,ar-ge'll-<i; -je'U-<i), n. pl. [Gr. Bopyii.\.a; 
cf. 60.py-,,Aoi;; 0.pTo,; bread made from the first fruits.J Gr. 
ReUg. An Atheuian festival from which the month Tharge
lion took its name. The pri.ncipal day fell on the seventh of 
the month, the birthday of Apollo, and in his honor were 
held choral contests. It was originally a first-fruits cele
bration, and, as the Pyanepsia, was marked by the eire
sione (which see). The event for which it was most famous 
was the drivin~ forth of two human scapegoats (see PHAR
MAKos), indicatmg that a chief function was the ceremonial 
purification of the city. Cf. KALLYNTERIA, PLYNTERIA. 

ThaB'pi-um (thas'pY-um), n. [NL. So called by Nuttall 
after "the isle of Thaspia, which gave name to the Tl1ap
sia of the ancients, in allusion to its affinity with tl1at 
genus."] Bot. A small genus of apiaceous herbs distin
guished by the yellow flowers, and fruit having aU the ribs 
prominently winged. The species, which are all natives 
of the eastern United States, are called meadow par.~r,ipa. 

that (that), pron. & a. [AS.j,ret, neuter nom. & acc. sing. 
of the article and pronoun, also used as a relative pronoun, 
as was also the indeclinable relative pe, pe. The nom. 
masc. se and the nom. fem. sea are from a different root. 
AS. j,iet is akin to D. <lat, G. das, OHG. daz, Sw. & Dan. 
det, Icel. pat (masc. sii, fem. sU), Goth. Pata (masc. sa, 
fern. so), Gr. TO (masc. 0, fem.1]), Skr. tat (for tad, masc. 
sns, fem. sii); cf. L. istud that. Cf. THE, THEIR, THEY, 
THEM, THIS, THAN, SINCE.] A pronominal word, in general 
referring to what has been mentioned or is otherwise as
sumed to be in mind. It is used: 1. As a demonstrative 
pronoun (pl. THOSE): The person, thing, or idea mentioned, 
i11dicated 1 or understood from the situation or context. 

ThA early fame of Gratian was equal to that of the moP.t cele
hrateu princes. Gibbon. 
Hence, in special bearings and constructions : a Referring 
to a phrase, sentence, or entire discourse. 

And w1:;!11f;s~: [i:rdbLJ~!~[!ii ~lA~;j~.~t Jx;f~~ntiof{:a{~ 
was content. Lev. x. 20. 
b Preceding the noun, or uoun phrase or clause, referred 
to ; as, those in the basket are good apples; - often to 
mark the place and bearing of an idea made definite later. 

That be far from thee, to do after this manner, to slay_ the 
righteous with the wicked. Geu. xviii. 25. 
c In opposition or contradistinction to this. In such cases 
tlds, like Latin hie and French ceci, usually refers to the 
nearer. and that, like Latin Ule and French cela, to the 

Thar-ge'li-on ( thiir-ge'll-1'.Sn ; 

;l,fe1~fe~~n1h 1?t1~ ~J'Jt/; tWSe·J 
GREEK CALENDAR a. 
thar-gin'yah (thiir-gln'yii), n. 
The arrimby. Au.~tralia. 

it:~r:.m•t tHTitR~~~~• 
thark, thark'y, a. Dark Obs.
thark'ness, 11. Obs. 
tharl, tharldom. t TH RALL, 
THRALDOM. 

tharm (thiirrn), 11. [AS. Pearm 
a gut; akin to D. & G. darm, 
Icel.Parmr, Sw. & Dan. tarm.; 

Pn~;·srin~~0:i1: {~If;. Ebtlfw~s~: 
gut; catgut. 
thar-myde t THEREMID, 
tharn, v. t. [Cf. Icel.Parnaskto 

:¥1i•1~!~7• t~be ';i~!r~~:J of?bb 
To lack : need ; go without. 
tharof, tharon, etc ;, THEREOF, 
THEREON, etc. 
Thar'ra (thlir'd). Bib. 
Thar•se'as (thtir-siVtls). D. Bfb, 

i!~~~ihr:R ~~~!~; (~i:hJ~zt~b. 
Thar'sis (•sls). D. Bib. 
thartil, tharto, tharup, thara.te, 
etc. t THEHETILL, THERETO, 
TIIERY.UP, THERF.OUT 1 etc. 
tharu. + THROW. 

!t::: th~:tEf~~ 1;~~~s!~s, who 
wa,1. Oh!!. 
Tha'si-an (thii'shl-dn; •shdn), 
a. [L. Thasm.~, fr. Gr. @ti.uwr. J 
~fa~rd~r:h~ 0j~~~S!a~~~tti:~l 
l,Y known as Thasos and t·amoua 
for gold and wine. - n. One of 
the people of Thasos. 
Tha1'1i (thls'I). Bib. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; f;llen, thin; nat9re, ver<!9-re (250); K= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numben refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explauatloa• ot Abbreviation■, Slsaa, etc., hamedlateb precede the Voeabulai,,y. 
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more remote. When they refer to foregoing words or 
phrases, that usually refers to the former. 

Two principles in human nature reign; 

t~tiitlse~ ~~le~i:1~1~:'ba°d ~/::Iein ; Pope. 
z. As an adjective (pl. THOSE), with the same demonstra
tive force as the pronoun. 

The woman was made whole from tllal hour. Mall, ix. 22. 
Hence in special uses : a Referring esp. to qualities with 
the force of such, and followed by a defining expression, 
sometimes by a correlative word. 

Thal gentleness ••• aM I was wont to have. Shak. 
b Formerly, sometimes, with the force of the article the, 
esp. in the phrases that one, that other, subsequently cor
rupted into th.' tone, the 'tother (now written t' other). 

Upon a day out riden kmghtee two ... 
4 That oue of them came home, that other not. Chaucer. 

c Implying that something is familiar or well known, often 
with a sense of disparagement ; as, that bland air of his. 
3. As a relative pronoun, equivalent to wlw or which, ei
ther sing. or pl. '~He tlwt reproveth a scorner.'' Prov. ix. 7. 
" A j nc.lgmeut that is equal and impartial." Bp. lVilkins. 
Hence iu special uses : a In early English, often with the 
demoustratives he, his, Aim, etc., the two together having 
the force of a relative pronoun; thus, that he = who; 
lhat Ms = whose; tAat lli1n = whom. 

Tllal 1nS:: ~~-~itn:d:;rel 8s~ l~~!rn1tti~nc~i:~1~e (work], Chaucer. 
b As a correlative of so or such. Archaic. 

W'ho is here so rude t/,af would not be a Roman? Shak. 
c For that which, what. Arch.aic. 

We ... testify tllat we have seen. Joltn iii 11. 
d Adverbially, for on, in, or at, which. 

In the day that thou eatest thereof. Ge,i. ii. 1;. 
e A preposition governiug that cannot precede it, but is 
transposed to the end of the clause. 

The relati;; 1/hf~7tui~:~d~dtt;;>ihewea:ri~ 1i~i!~iinable ~C:{~: 
tive lite, and in the llth century was the common relative. 
In the 16th century it was often replaced by which, and in 

t~:m1!.~r ;f'~i.~h~'e l~tt· .~x;;;r:~:i ~~'.e i~~~tn;~ 
age generally favors wio or wh-ich when the relative clause 
conveys a qualification or statement simply additional 

~t::,r!1it~e~~m~~s~",~t:~:~ei~r:s~1~~nif:!n~1~i:JY!~~8J. 
from-~ the members that were present," the latter restrict-

tgott:1~Pfi!!t1;~::, ti:~tiinT1i!:1:~r:.r:3::~: ~ 7fft0t1:'tz1 
(the demonstrative and relative together) is, however, now 
nsnally avoided by means of that 1t·h:ichi and the rule is fur-

froS: ::t~t,re:ih:h:~=~~i!: 1~!~~~ ~iai t~\~;"i~~~~l~ 
in either construction ; as, to choose the plans by which 
we work; pleasing to men tchm;e oY:inions concur. The 

~ii:h~~:t~1\t~ v: c~~~:{,!}~~!ith~ ;!\!iit~. in any case, 
That that dieth let it die ; and that that is to be cut off, let it 

be cut off Zech. xi. 9. 
Syn. - See WHO. 
that a. wa.:y, that way. Dlal. 

that (Hilt), conj. A connective probably derived by loss 

~f ti~!'::i{~ 0:1 ct~s~~m~~~a~ih! ~:~~~~e~o:j~ ~EEM 
have an ay¥ositional that before the object clause: 'he knew 

~!~'e~vi:,me~~i~~1mto' ~a~:i~~e')~i1;';l~~ u~i:ti::S::'o~~ 
taken substantively. In older English it is thus used when 
the clause is object of a prepasition, as in " Before I hat thou 
shalt thrice deny," where now it is omitted, and the prepo
sition is taken as a conjunction. Th.al sometimes occurred 
analogously after a conjunction: as in, H If that our own 
be ours." [t is used: 1. To introduce a clause employed 
a.a object, subject, or predicate nominative of a verb. 

She telb them 'tis a. causeless fantasy, 
And childish error. that they are afraid. Shak. 

I have shewed before, that a mere possibility to the contrary, 
ean by no means hinder a thing from being highly credible. 

Bp. Wilk1nR. 
2. To introduce a reason or cause ; - equivalent to for 
that, in that,Jor the reason that, because. · 

He does hear me ; 
And that he does, I weep. Shak 

3, To introduce a purpose ;-usually followed by may, or 
might, and often preceded by so, in order, to the end, etc. 

TJ'ihe:~!~ifff!/11s:~~:~r~fo~~gi\~~~;:~e~e,;{~~~i'J: :t\ 
4, To introduce a consequence, result, or effect ; - usu
ally preceded by so or such, s1~e;t!~:ss~f 0:at. 

Thal both his eyee were dazzled. Tenn!f,<:mt. 
6. To introduce a clause denoting time ; - equivalent to 'in 
which lime, al which tlme, rt'hen. 

So wept Duei-.!;a nntil eventide, 
That shining lamps in Jove's high course were lit. Spenser. 

Is not thi~ the cla.y 
That Hermia should give answer of her chotce? Shak. 

6. In an elliptical sentence to introduce a sentence or 
clause expressin~ a wish, c~nse of surprise, indigm1tion, et.c. 

Ha, cousin Silence, tl1at thou hadst seen that that this knight 
and I ha,·e seen! Shuk. 

0 God, that right i:ihould thus overcome mi~ht ! Slwk, 
7. To take the place of another conjunction, instead of re
peating tho latter before a clause with which it belongs. 
Cf. the similar n.se of the French que. 

When he hatl carrit•d Rome, and that we looked 
For no less i;ipntl than glory. Slmk. 

that,ad11. Tosuchadegree; so;-used: a Colloq. With 
words of degree or extent; as, she didn't go that far. b 
Archaic or Dial. \Vith words denoting quality or action; 
as, he was that frightened he could say nothing. 
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thatch (thllch), n. [ME. thak, AS. ft/Be a roof; akin to D. 
dak a roof, dekken to cover, G. dacha roof, decken to cov
er, Icel. Pak a roof, Sw. tak, Dan. tag, Lith. atOgas, Ir. 
teagh a house, Gael. teach, tigh, W. ty, L. tegere to cover, 
toga a toga, Gr. Tiyos-, UTfyoi,, a roof, UTi-ye-w to cover, Skr. 
st/tag. '.!.'be final tch is prob. due to influence of the v. Cf. 
THATCH, V. t., DECK, INTEGUMENT, TILE, TOGA.] 1. The cov
ering for a roof, grain stack, etc., made of straw, rushes, 
reeds, or the like, or, in tropical countries, of certain leaves. 
2. Any of various palms, esp. species of 1.'hrinax and re
lated genera, the leaves of which are used for thatching. 

thatch, , .. t.; THATCHED (thllcbt}; THATCH'ING. [From 
ME. th.ecchen, AS.pecc(e)an to cover, akin to p;ec a roof. 
'l'he vowel a for earlier e is due to the influence of the n. 
See THATCH, n.] To cover with, or with a roof of, straw, 
reeds, or the like ; to cover with or as with thatch. 

thatch, 11. 1'.. To cover somethiug with thatch, as a roof. 
tha,tch'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of THATCH. Hence: n. 1, Act 
or art of covering with thatch. 
2. The materials for making a thatch. 

thatch':V (thach'I), a. Composed of, or resembling, thatch. 
thau'ma-t.o- (th6'mci-t~-). A combining form from Greek 
8aVµa, 8aVµa.To,;, a wonder. 

tha,u'ma-trope (-trop), n. [Gr. 8avp.a a wonder+ -trope.] 
An optical instrument or toy for showing the persistence 
of an impressio11 upon the eye. It consists of a card havin! 

~~Jt: ~~~:~11ii~ah~e!t~~~1i~.:1~::dii~:hf:1eT.:;rd~i ~01:!iid 
:o~6h~t3~nbfi sf!::i!i;°l~tt~t, 1:st jf0~ii~j tJFtsa~a~e~he eye 

thau'ma-turge(-tfirj), n. [Cf. F. tl,au.rnaturge. See THAU• 
MATURGUS.] A worker of miracles; a magician; a conjurer. 

thau'ma-tur'glc (-tfir'jik) I a. Of or pert. to tbaumatur
thau'ma-tur'gi-cal(-jl-kil,I) gy; magical; wonderful. 
thau'ma-tur'gics (-jiks), 11. Miraculous or magical per-
formances; teats of legerdemain. 

II th1u 1ma-tur'gus (-gl\s), n.; pl. -GI (-ji). [NL., fr. Gr. 
8avµ.a.Tovpy0,; wonder-working ; 8aiiµ.a a wonder + ipyov 
work.] A miracle worker ; - a title given by the Roman 
Catholics to some saints, particularly to Gregory, Bishop of 
Neocresarea, on account of the numerous miracles ascribed 
to him by his medieval biographers. 
Thaumatur~ of the Wut, St. Bernard (1091-1153); -so called 

~i~~~ti:~a~0tim ~~ea:d:i~ilf~nsgJi6'tVis\~':i~~~-a nd elo-
thau1ma-tur1gy (th8'111ci-tl'.lr-'jl), n [Gr. llavp.11-rovpy/11.] 
Wonder working; magic; legerdemain. See MAGIC, n., 1. 

thaw (th6), v. i.; THAWED (th6d); THAW'ING, [AS.paw
ian ,- akin to D. ,looijen, G. tauen, thauen ( cf. also ver
dauni- t9 digest, OHO. douu·en, fi.rdouwen), Icel. pryja, 
Sw. toa, Dan. toe, and perhaps to Gr . .,.~""•to melt.] 1. To 
melt, dissolve, or become fluid or semifluid ; - said of a 
frozen liquid; as, the ice thaws,· also, to have its frozen 
liquid contents melted or diasolved; as, the pipe thawed. 
.2. To become so warm as to melt ice and snow; -said in 
reference to the weather, and used impersonally. 
3. To be freed from coldness or reserve ; to grow gentle 
or genial ; to unbend. 
Syn. - See MELT. 

thaw, v. t. 1. To cause (something frozen) to thaw. 
2. To free from coldness or reserve; to cause to grow gen
tle or geuial; - sometimes with out. 

thaw, n. 1. Act, fact, or process of thawing. 
2. A warmth of weather sufficient to thaw ice. 
3. State of growing less cold or reserved, or more genial. 

thaw'y (-i), a. Thawing, or tendin~ to thaw. Colloq. 
the (the, when emJJhalic or alone,- th~ or thi unaccrnted 
before a 11owel, as in "the egg,-" the", unaccented brfore a 
consona.ut, as in "the man"), definite article. [AS. pe, a 
later form for earlier nom. sing. masc. se, formed uuder 
the influence of the oblique cases. See THAT, pron. ; cf. 
BOTH.] A demonstrative word used esp. before a noun to 
particularize its meaning, ha,·ing a force thus distin
guished from the indefinite distributive force of n, an, and 
from the abstract force of the unqualified noun. Thus, 
the man points to a particular man, as distinguished from 
a man and from the generic man. Its various special uses 
are: l, Before a noun which it indicates as denoting what 
il'l well known ; as, the Nile ; the good Samaritan. 
2. Before, or as part of, a title ; as, the. Duke of Bedford; 
the Rev. Amos Barton; the Lady Alice. In Scotch or 
Irish use, !hr before a family name is sometimes applied 
to the head of a family or clan ; as, the Douglas. 
3. Before a generic noun to indicate it 1s fllUCh, 

The grasshopper shall bea burden. Er-cl. xii. 5. 
4. Before a noun which it marks as denoting one unique 
of its kind ; - with emphasis ; as, the novelist of the day. 
5. Before an ad.iecti ve used substantively to indicate eitlJer 
a particular individual of the character denoted, or a num
ber or class of snch, or an abstract idea; as, they beheld 
the dead; Burke's essay on the sublime and the beautiful. 
6. Before a relative pronoun. Obs. or Archaic. 

Your mhitreRs, from the whom I see 
There's :no disjunction. Shak. 

the, pron. Obs. 1. [See THE, article.] He, she, it, that, 
etc. : - nsed as a demonstrative. 
2. [AS.pi•.] Who; which; that;-usedasarelative. 

the, adv. [AS. pe, py, instrumental case of se, sfo, Pret, 
the definite article. See 1st THE.] By that ; by how much ; 
by so much ; on that account ; - used before compa.rathes; 
as, the longer we continue in sin, the harder it is to reform. 

THEATERIAN 

The'a (the'd), n. [NL., taken by Linnams fr. Gr. lH<i god
dess, as being a divine herb, but orig. fr. the source of K .. 
tea. See TEA. J Bot. A genus of tropical Asiatic ever
green trees or shrubs typifying the family Theaceoo, char
acterized by large, usually solitary, white or red flowers 
with numerous stamens connate at the base. 'J.'. sinensi,, 
is the tea :plant. T. ja:pon-ica and related species (camel
lias, japon1cas) are cultivated. See CAMELLIA b, 

The-a'ce-m (tM-iVse-e), n. pl. [See THEA,] Bot. A fam-
ily of trees and shrubs (or<ler Hype1·icales); the tea family. 
They have alternate undivided leaves, large regular peu
tamerous flowers, and a fleshy or capsular fruit. There 
are 16 genera and about 175 species, maiuly tropical, but 
widely distributed. 7'hea,Eurya, Stetcarlia,and Gordonia 
are ornamental in cultivation. -the-a'ceous (-sh'Us), a. 

The-ag'e-nes and Char'l-cle'la (or Char'l-Cile'a) (tM-lW-
C-nez, kir'l-kHVyd i -kl8'li). [NL., fr. Gr. 0Eayfrn,c;, and 
Xapi,cAna. J A pair of 10\··ers in the "Ethiopica," a Greek 
romance by Heliodorns (?4th century). Tl1eagf'nes, a Thes
salian, and Charieleia, an Ethiopian princess ignorant of ner 
early history nml rank, meet in the temple of Apo11o at Delphi, 
and after wonderful adventures finally marry und rule Ethiopia. 

the-an'dric (tM-in'drik), a. [Gr. ll,11,~ptKci,; 8,6, god + O.vl]p, 0.vc5p0s-, a mau.] Relating to, or existing by, tha 
union of divine and human operation, or the joint agency 
of the divine and human nature, as in Christ. 

the'an-thrO;P'lc (the'An-throp 1Ik), a. [See THEANTH&O
Pos.J Designating, or pertaining to, a human being be
lieved to incarnate a god, or to be a god. 

the-an'thro-plsm ( the-An'thrt-piz'm), n. [See THEANTHIIO
POS. J 1. A state of being God and man. Rare. 
2. The ascription of human attributes to the Deity, or toa 
polytheistic deity i anthropomorphitim ; also, belief in the 
incarnation of deity in human form, or in the divinity of 
a mortal or mortals. 

the-an'thro-pist (-plst), n. One who advocates, or be
lieves in, some form of theantl1ropism. 

the'an-thro'pos (the'An-thro'pos), n. [Gr. 8,a.,8F'""°"; 
81:0i, god + av8pwuos- man.] A god man ; a man incarnat
ing, or believed to incarnate, a god. 

the-ar'chic (the-ar 1klk), a. [Gr. e,cipx,Ko,. See THEAB· 
CHY.] Divinely sovereign or suprerue. Rare. JJfilman. 

the'ar-chy (the'iir-ki), n.; pl. ·CHIES (-kiz). [Gr. 6,ci, god 
+-archy: cf. Gr. 8rnpxia the supreme deity.] a ~ovem
ment by God; divine sovereignty. b A theocracy. C A 
body or system of divine rulers. 

the'a-ter l (thii'ci-ti!r; obs. or dial. tM-ii'ter), n. [F. thearlre, 
the'a-tre f L. thealrmn, Gr. 81;:aTpov, fr. 8e-ia6a.L to see, view; 

cf. e,11 a sight. Cf. THBORY.] 1, An edifice for dramatic 
perform
ances or 
apectac Jes. 
The typical 
Greek thea
ter, as that 
at Athens, s 
was an audi
torium of 
greater than 
semicircu-

~~;stiu1ct.:!i 
or hewn in -- · 
the hollow 
of a hillside, 
in rising 
concentric Plan of Greek Theater at Epidaurus I Orcheatra~ 
tier 8 0 f 2 Parodus; 3 Proscenium ; 4 Seena ; 5 Diazoma. 
seats accommodating over 10,000 spectators. At first it 

fJ~:1~~~ i~1~h~~r:~~Ii:~~c~!~ir~,~~ld tt~0~:.fu~t~i\~& 
stood the altar of Dionysus. But later an actors' booth 
( u,c~•~) was added beyond the orchestra, with a Ion~ screen 

wra~~n~~!~d~ i:i:l:U~~~it&: aba~i:e~r~gpi:t~:;::i~ 1c1:'t:; 
fioman theater- adapted from the Greek- the auditorium 
was often built up from the level, at first in wood, later in 
stone. The orchestra was a half circle, and was used for 
seats of honor, as for senators. At the chord of the hall 
circle was a stage, with a curtain and a rear wall pierced 
bL three or five doors. The medieval mysteries, miracle 

t:l8rl::t~~:n~~:tth~itf:vr: r~~~°o~t !~~ f~i~ ~b~C:t 
1.>76 by Burbage, who also built (in 1598) the Globe Theater, 

:a:~~;~:f~h~a3:~~~r~~l:ct'::!,E!~~;c~ien !i1~h1:~~:. 
with a pit for the common folk to stand in, galleries run-

i11\~~{ig~f~:t~:eg~l1;:i[~r t~fe'~ihe:t1~:ra~:t!6a:a~: 
parts: (1) the auditorium, balconies, tiers of boxes flank
mg the proscenium arch, with the entrance corridors, lob
bies, foyer, etc.; (2) the stage, with its side wings and flies, 
and with dressing rooms, etc., for the actors. 
2. That which resembles a theater(def. l)in form, use, or 
the like ; as : a A place rising by steps or gradations, like 
the seats of a theater. 

Shade u hove shade, a woody theater 
Of 8tateliest view. Milton. 

b Any room adapted to any exhibition or performance be
fore an assembly, as a lecture, scholastic exercise, surgical 
cliuic, etc. c An amphitheater. Rars. 
3. A place or region where events, esp. of importance, 
are enacted ; a sphere of operation; as, the lheate1· of war. 
4, The drama, esp. that of some specified country or pe
riod ; dramatic literature or rPpresentatiou; as, the Brit
iRh thentrr ,· the modern theater. 



THEATHER 

Tlle'a-tin } (tbii'<i-tin), n. [F. Theatin, It. Teatino.] R. 
'l'he'a-tine C. Ch. a One of an order of Italian monks, 

established in 1524 expressly to oppose the Reformation, 
and to raise the tone of piety amoug Roman Catholics. 
They do not hold property or beg, but depend on the provi
dence of God and unsolicited charity of the faithful. Their 
chief employment is preachiug and religious instruction. 
Their name is derived from 7'heate, or Cliieti, the bishop of 
which place was a principal founder of the order, but they 
bore various other names. b One of an order- of nuns 
founded by Ursula Benincasa, who died in 1618. 

the-at'rtc (the-~t'rik), a. Theatrical; -now rarely used 
literally, i.e., with direct reference to the theater or drama. 

Woods over woods in gay, tl1eutric pritl.e. Goldsmith, 
the-at'r1-cal (-ri-k/ll), a.. [L. theatricus, Gr. 6.arp«oo.] 

Of or pert. to a tl1eater or scenic or dramatic represen
tations; as, theatrical performances; the theatrical profes
sion; also, resembling the mauner of dramatic performers; 
histrionic; hence, in a bad seuse, showy; artificial; affected; 
as, th~afrlcal gestures, costumes, declamation. . 

No meretricious aid whatever has been called in- no trick, no 
iUusion of the eye, nothing theatrical. H. Jej}<:ru:s. 
Syn. - See DRAMATIC. 

the-at'r1-cals (-ri-killz), n. pl. Dramatic performances, 
esp. those produced by amateurs. 

'l'he'ba-ld (the'bil:-Id), 'l'he'ba-ls (-Is), n. [L. Thebais, 
-idis.] 1- The district about Thebes (Egypt or Breotia). 
3. A Latin epic poem in twelve books by Statius on the 
subject of the SevPn against Thebes. 

the-ba•lne (tht-bii/fn; -en; 184), n. Alsothe-ba'ln(-In), 
the-ba'l.a (-ya). [From a kind of Egyptian opium produced 
at Thebes: L. Thebae, Gr. @-ij{:la.,, ®~/:l~, Thebes + -ine. l 
Chem. A white, crystalline, poisonous alkaloid, C11)H21O3N'; 
found iu opium in small quantities, and regarded as re
lated chemically to morphine and Codeine. It has a sharp 
astringent taste and a tetanic action like strychnine. 

'l'he'ban (the'bllu), a. [L. 1'hebanus.] Of or pertaining 
to Thebes, esp. the city of Upper Egypt, the capital of an
cient Egypt during its period of greatest empire and l1ighest 
art, or the chief city of ancient Boootia, the most powerful 
state in Greece from about 370 to 360 n. c., under Epami
nondas. - n. One of the people of Thebes. 
Theban Eagle, Pindar (B. c. 522-448); - so called from the 
sublimity and sustained power of his odes. ~T. year, Anc. 
Chron., the Egyptian year of 365 days and 6 hours. 

the'ca (the'ka), n.; L. pl. THEC--" (-se). [L., fr. Gr. 6~•~ a 
case to put anything in. See TICK a cover.] l. Bot. A 
sac, capsule, or spore case ; specif. : a The sporogonium or 
capsule of a moss. b The pollen sac of an anther; also, Obs., 
an anther. C An ascus. 4 The sporangium of a fern. 
z. Zool. & Anat. A sheath or case; as: the cuticle inclos
ing an insect pupa; the tubular part of the proboscis of a 
dipterous fly; the dura mater (II the'ca. ver1te-bra'Ua [vfir'
te-bra'lis]) of the spinal cord; the dense layer of stroma 
(II tho'cafol-ll'cu-11 [fo-lik'ii-Ii]) surrounding a mature Graaf
ian follicle ; esp.: a In hydroids of the group Leptomedusa,, 
the hydrotheca. b In corals, the calcareous wall of a cali
cle. c In infusoriano, rotifers, etc., a protective tube se
creted by the surface of the body. 

the'cal (thii'kill), a. Of or pertaining to a theca.. 
the'cate (the'kt!t), a. Having a theca. 
the-cl'tls (tM-si•tis), n. [NL. See THECA; -ITIB.] Med. 
Inflammation of the sheath of a tendon. 

'l'hec'la (thek'la), n. [NL., prob. fr. the personal name 
Thecla, or G. Thekla.] Zoo/. 
The chief genus of hairstreak 
butterflies.-thec'lan (-1/ln),a. 

'l'he-col'de-a (the-koi'dt-a), n. 
pl. [NL., Gr. (hj,71 a case + 
-oi<l.] Pa/eon. A class of ex
tinct stemless and armless pel
matozoan echinoderms having 
a eaclike, cnshion-shaped, or 
discoida] body covered with Thecla ( T. melinus) which 
irregular plates. They have f~eds on the Uop Vme. Nat. 
five ambulaeral grooves bor- Blze. 
dered and overlapped by specialized plates radiating from 

r:i~=~~!l~J'~!~dthe~~~iil fti'lh:r.i), ~~T~:ly included 

$heather. t THITHER. 
the'a..tral (thi!'a-lr<ll), a. [L. 
theatralis: cf ....... tlie"dtral.] Of 

~~i;;,,t~t~:~r:rt:r~f THEA i~t~: I 
ft4 1&'tre Fra.n'~ai•' (ti'ii'tr' 
friiN1~'). See CoMi!:DIE FHAN-

~:~~ri-cal~}::Cfi/::11~::T:~~~:\ 
the-at'ri-cal'l-ty (-kll'T-tl), n. 
Character or state of being the• 
atrical. Ran'. 
'lhe-at'rl-cal-ize, r. t. To make 
theatrical. Rm·e. - the-at'ri
cal-1-za'tion (-kdl-l-zi'shiln; 
-1-zi'•)· 11. Rare. [RICAL,1 
'Iha-at ri-cal-ly.adv. of THEAT

the-at'rl-cal-nesa, n. See-NESS, 
the-at'rl-cl1m (-slz'm), n. The-

ti~~~1fJ~!ize1:s'l.z),\~f.¥i·pl~ I 
~[l£j~r:!i~an)~rtJ;::;•;~!:J~ 
ing theaters. Rare 
the-at'ro-phlle (th~lt'rb-.ftl ; 
-fll), n. Ltheater+-phile.] One 
who is fond of the theater. Rare. 
the-at'ro-phone (-fDn). n. [the
ater + -phone.] A telephonic 

:r~d~\~~J~toeh::;irle P~~~~: 
from the stage of a theater. 
theau. theauw, theaw. T THEW, 
custom, etc. 
theaufale. t THEWFUL. 

:-:e•~a\tt: ~!r;~~ii~-d~ l,f;~~~ 
::t57:·(th,iiC)n4!~~?~t:]I 
The-ba'lc(th@..bi'fk),a. [L. The
baicus, Gr, Eh1,8at1r:Of.] Of or 
pert. to Thebes in E~ypt; spe-

j;fbl:e~~•~~:ailer:~~fedf t~: 
Sahidie r·ersion. iee VERSION. 

th•ba.'lam(-'l:z'm),n. Med. The 
morbid condition produced by 
thebaine. 
2--be'at-an(thf-bl!'sY-4a;-shY-
4n), a. Named after Adam 

Christian The besius, a German 
anatomist (1G86-173'2).- Thebeal
an foramina, the foramina The
besii. - T. valve, An at., the 
va1ve guarding the orifice of the 
;~~ 0:!1~fheti~sii~· -T. vein■, th e 
The'bez (the'b~z). Bib. 
the'ca-gloa'aate (the'.1kd-gUSs'
it), a. [Gr. 8~1n1 box, case + 
yl\w,rrra tongue.] ZOOl. Theco-

f~~~~a!;hore (thi!'kd-flir; 201), 

~~p~t:,~e~i +B1~~o;ei i~rf'a"c!11t; 
organ bearing a theea. b A ba
sigynium. 
ttie'ca-1pore (-flpffr; 201), n. [the
ca + spore.] Bot. An ascospore. 

;a,r!~~f✓ft~;~~~ltk fi.~fct 
1pored.(the'kd-sp0t'd), the-ca■' -
ft..r:.~~-(tht!-kl'td), n. pl. 
rNL., fr. Gr. 8iJ1t.1J a ease.] Zool. 
Syn. of LEPTOMEDUS~. 
thecche. + THATCH, 
thech. T THOl'GH. 
theche. T TEACH, THATCH. 

:,~l1r.'-}~~~~t~!.'Ee}d!ura1lx 
torch. Obs. 
thechure. T TEACHER. 
the-clf'er-ou1 (thfr-sl'f'l!!r-ils), 
the-clg'er-ou (-sYj'l!!r-tls), a. 
rtlte~a + -::ferous, -gerous.] Bot. 
Asctgerous. 
t;he'cl-form(the'sY-f6rm), a. 
[theca + :form,] Of the form 
of a theca. 
tbe'ci-am (the'shY--ilm), n. : L. 
pl. -CIA (-a). (NL.,fr. Gr. lhi•~ 
a ::ise~} :h!n !~co~~!i!~. f'rf! 
fungi,the hymenium. [thatch. I 
theck. (thi!k:). Var. of THEAK, to 
the'co-dont (thi!'ktJ..dlSnt), a. 
[Gr. 8'1K11a ease-+: b8oVf, 08011-
TOf, a tooth.] ZOOl. &-Paleon. 
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'l'h&'co-so'ma-ta (thii'M-so'ma-t<i), "· pl. [NL. See 
THECA; soiu body.] Zool. A primary division of Pteropoda, 
comprising tbose with a shell. The fins are attached to 
a poorly developed head, and there is ouly one nir of ten-

~;!"::· - ~:lc~':';.t~;!fo~:l!K~~:g:~~.iY~;;_iJ;j~~~o-
thee (the),pmn. [AB.pil, acc. & dat. ofj,fi, thou. Bee THOU.] 

The objective case of t!tou. Thee is used : 1. As dative Gf 
indirect object : a In connection with a direct object. 

Solomon the king ... will not say tltee nay. 1 Kings ii. 17. 
b Designating the person addressed as concerned. 

I 'll devise t!tee brave puni~hment8 for him. Sliak. 
c Used with an impersoual verb. " Do what seemeth 
tfu,e good." 1 Sam. i. 23. d Reflexively. 

Get thee a sword. Shak. 
2. As direct object of a verb or preposition. 

If thv right eye offend thee, pluck it out. Matt. v. 2U. 
Sometimes, reflexively, thyself. •• 'l'hou hearest th,ee like 
a king." Sltuk. OJ thee is sometimes an emphatic posses
sive for thy. "To break the pate of thee." Sh<lk. 
3. Ungrammatically for thou in dialect or colloquial speech, 
esp. after than, but, and in similar disjunctive construc
tions, or as predicate substitute ; as: I would not be tltee. 

thee•zan tea (the'zilnk [From NL. Thea. See THEA.] An 

t~t~itt~t~:~~ 0:!s o~t~t~s,)e;tl: ~~i:,~si~~~h;tt~l~ 
theft (theft), "· [For thief/It, ME. theJte, piefpe, PeoJ],e, 

AS.P,oft, pieJ],,pyfP,Peofp. See THIEF.] l. Law. Act 
of stealing ; specif., the felonious taking and removing of 
personal property, with intent to deprh-e the rightful own-

S~ai~sit~e~~rfsed!fln!d sv;,a~~o~~ fu~l~~:~~be~~1!~e~:::: 
in some cases '"any unlawful acquisition of property." 
2, That which is stolen. Obs. or R. 

If the theft be certainly found in his hand alive, ... he shall 
res tore dou hle. E:r. xxii. 4. 

the'lne (thii'In; -en; 184), "· Also the'ln (-In), the-l'na 
(the-i'n<i). [F. tlteine, fr. NL. thea. See THEA.] Chem. 
Caffeine ; - so called from its occurrence in tea. 

their (thir), pron. [ME. thair, fr. Scand.; cf. Icel.Peirra, 
Peira, of them, but properly gen. pl. of the demonstrative 
pron. and article; akin to AS.piira,Piira, gen. pl. of the 
article, or fr. AS. piiJra, influenced by Scandinavian. See 
THEY, THAT. J Of or belonging to them. Their is used : 
l. As genitive of they: of them. Obs., except in such 
phrases as u the-ir accuser i" "in their midst," where it 
may be construed as an objective or otl1er genitive. 
2. As possessive adjective; as, to make their power felt. 
3. Simply as a sign of the possessive with nouns, in the 
same way as his. Cf. ms, 3. Obs. 
4. Absolutely, for theirs (which see). Obs. 

theirs (thllrz), pron. The possessive form of their nsed ab
solutely ; - often after of. See rossEss1vE, a. 

T~~!e~~~'itr::{ t~r~~e e0!:t{t·x. J. f;,;,:;.~i~. 
the'lsm (the'Iz'm), n. [NL. thea tea+ -i•m.] ftfed. The 

morbid condition resulting from the excessive use of tea. 
the'lsm (the'Iz'm), n. [From Gr. 6eoo God; probably akin 

to 8Ecruariru. to pray for, tUu4,o.Tot; spoken by God, decreed : 
cf. F. theisme. Cf. ENTHUSIASM, PANTHEON, THEOLOGY.] 
Belief in the existence of a god or gods ; as : a Belief in 
superhuman powers or spiritual agencies in one or many 
gods. b Belief that there is but one God ; monotheism. 
c More exactly, belief in the existence of one God, tran
scending the universe in his personality yet immanent in 
it in his knowledge and action; as, Christian theism-. In 
all senses theism, is opposed to atheisrn. In sense b it is 
opposed also to henol!iefrnn and polytheism, though it in
cludes :pantheism and deism, to which sense C is opposed. 

the'lst (-Ist), n. [Cf. F. theiste.] A believer in theism. 
the-ls'Uc (thUs'tik) } a. Of or pertaining to theism or a 
the-ls'ti-cal (-ti-kill) theist; believing in theism. 
thel-. A combinin!f form from Greek 6'/A.~, nipple. 
'l'he-llg•o-num (the-lig•t-nllm), n. Also 'l'he-lyg'o-num, 
a later spelling. [NL., fr. Gr. lh7,\vyOvov, a certain plant, 
lit., producing females.] Bot. A small genus of Old World 
fleshy herbs constituting the family Theligona&re ( order 
Chenopodiales), and closely related to the goosefoots (Che
nopodiacea, ). T. cynocrambe is the dog cabbage. 

the-ll'tls (tht-li'tis), n. [NL.; the.I-+ -itis.] Med. In-
flammation of the nipple. 

Having the teeth inserted in 
f!ockets in the alveoli. - n. A 

~~!J:t{:f_tie;ti). Bib. 
the'co-gloa'aate (the 1k0-gUSs' -
iit), a. [Gr. 8-iJ,c-q box, case + 
7AW,r,ra tongue + -ate.] ZoOl. 

r!i;j~fi!hi~fin[~~e~tl~~~ :Oi~ 
of certain lizards. 
'l'he-coph'o-ra. (th~kl'.ff'i'i-rd:), tt. 
pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 8~,r:l1 a case+ tipuv to bear.] ZOOI. a Syn. of 

EPTOMEDUSN., b A diYision 
of turtles comprisin~ all recent 
turtles except the leatherbaek. 
The-cu'a (th@-kfi'd). D. Rib. 
'fb8-<lu'ath (-lth). D. Bib. 
The-cu'e (-e). D. Bib. 
Tbe-cu'itea (-Its), n. vl. D. Bi"b. 
thed.e. + THEAD, 

!~t:It ~-a~:o~·t:~~Jt~ _pem~~ ; 
theder. thed.erward. +THITHER, 
THITHERWARD. 
thedom. T THEEDOM. 

:::~ie;.Et TIDING, 

thee (the). Obs. or Scot. & dial. 

fh1:·(th~),°;r!:.w-Fhy. n~·ff.i~I 
t!~~t.h~},'ih~i~. [f}':·t::;r,-~n~kb~ 
gedeihen, OHG. gidihon, Goth. 
Peil,an: cf. Olr. tocad fortune. 
Lith. tekti to fall to the lot of, to 
have enough.J To thrive ; pr0&-
~. ~~~i,; ¥1:r::eihe~i~ dis-
course instead of you, or, after 
the manner of the Friends, in
stead. of thou. -1,. t. Cf. THou.1,. 
thee'dom, n. [thee to prosper+ 
-dom.] Sue c es s; prosperity; 
thrift. Ohs. [THIEF-j 
theef. Ohs. or Se ot. var. of 
theef'ly, thee ft. + THIEFLYI 
THEFT. [n. t V, 
theek (thm.). Var. of THEAK, 

THEN 

'l'hel'lws-son Aot (tl!l'u-siin ; te'lii's6N'). [After Peter 
1'hellu.son (1W7-97), London merchant, whose will, leaving 

t~!'lc~!~~~nif\'l.!";~'.i'u~~~/ 0l~e;:all.t04i~:i~Jrl.'~~ 
f:18, 1800) regulating accumulations. See ACCUMULATION c. 

'l'hel-phu'sl-dlll (thel-fii'sI-de), n. pl. [NL.] Zoo/. A 
family of fresh-water crabs 
which live in or on banks 
of rivers in warm countries. 
The typical geuus is 'l'hel
phn'sa (-sa ).-thel-phu'si
an (-sl'-ii n; -shlln), a. & n. 

them(th~m;270),prou. [AS. 
prim, <lat. pl. of the demon~ 
strative pron. and article, 
but influenced by the Scand. 
use of the correspondh1g . 
form peim as a personal One of the Thelphusidre (1'/wl, 
pronoun. See THAT, THEY.] p/1111'-ajfuriutihs). 
The objective case of they, used: a As dative of indirect 
object; as, give thern drink. b As direct object of a verb 
or preposition. "Go ye rather to them that sell.", JJfatt. 
xxv. 9. C As reflexive for thernselves, either direct or in-

direct obtNtie stars may hide them when they list. Sliak. 
d Ungrammatically for they in colloquial and dial. speech. 
~ The constructions of them are analogous to those of 
Th"ee, which is more fully treated. See THEE. 

the-mat'lc (tht-miWik), a. [Gr. 8eµan,oo.] l. Gmm. 
Of or pert. to the theme, or stem, of a word; appearing at 
the end of a theme; aR, a thematic vowel. See THEME, n., 4. 
2:. Music. Of or pertaining to a theme, or subject. 
3. Of or pert. to a theme; relating to a topic or discom·se. 
thematic catalogue, M1M·'ic, a catalogue of musical works 
which, besides the title, opus number, etc., gives in notes 
the opening theme, or first few measures, of a work or of 

!!~rr:3~! :id;~esi~~e-;slOlst~Pi~:re·v::;t'~hfj!~~~~asia 
theme (them),11. [ME.teme, OF. teme,F.theme, L. thema, 

Gr. BEµa., fr. -rt8iva., to set, place. See no; cf. THESIS.] 
1. A subject or topic on which a person writes or speaks; 
a proposition for discussion or ar~umeut ; a text. 

My tl,nue is alway one aHd ever was. Cliaucer. 
2. Discourse on a certain subject. Obs. 

Then ran repentance andrehearsf:'d his theme. P1rrs Plowman. 
3. A brief dissertation or essay required of a student as aa 
e.xercise; a composition. 
4. Gram. A noun or verb not modified by inflections; alao, 
that part {)f a uoun or verb unchanged ( except by euphonic 
val'iationi-) in declension or conjugation; a stem. 
5 . ..fllusic. A melodic subject of a composition or a move
ment ; a short melody worked up into variations or other
wise ''developed." 
6. Means or instrument for effecting something. Ob,. 
7. An administrative division of the Byzantine empire. 
8. Logic. = THEMA, 2. 

'l'he'mla (the'mls), n. [L., fr. Gr. ®iµ.«, fr. 6iµ« that 
which is laid down or establisl1ed by usage, law, prob. fr. 
n6eva., to set, place.] l. Gr. Myth. A form of the earth 
goddess viewed, in a moral aspect, as the law and harmony 
of phfsical phenomena. In myth, she is a Titaness, daugh-

i;:oi1et~!~~ss!'t!1i>:X.~~~~~f o~:~~E; 8~~ ~!~~ pn:r~~,r t~f 
2. A8tron. a The 24th asteroid, discovered by de Gasparis 
at Na pies, 1853. b See SATURN, 2. 

them-selves' (them-selvz' ; 270), pron. An emphasized 
form of the personal pronoun for t11e 3d person pl.; the 
plural of himself, herself, and Uself. (See these terms.) 
It is used: a For emphasis ; as, they themselves are to 
blame. b Specif., for " their true or normal selves." Cf. 
HIMSELF, 2. c Reflexively; as, tl1ey betrayed themael1.1es. 

then (then), ad.,, [Originally the same word as than. See 
THAN.] l. At that time (referring to a time specified). 

And the Canaanite was tlwn in the land. Oe11. xii. 6. 
Then shall I know even as also I am kno"W"n. 1 Cor. xiii. 12. 

2:. Soon afterward, or immediately; next; afterward. 
First be reconciled to thy brother, and then come. Matt. v. 24. 

3. At another time; later; again. 
One while the master is not aware of what is done, and then 

in other eases it may fall out to be his own act. L'Estrange. 
by then. a By that time. b By the time that. Obs. 

fdod, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; r;o; sin&', lgk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!)re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Number• referto§§inG1110-. 
Full explanation• of Abbrevlatloao, Slpa, etc., Immediately preeecle tile Voeabulary. 



THEN 

then ( thl!n ), a. Existing, acting at, or belonging to, the time 
mentioned; as, the then current of opinion. Cf. ONL'E, a. 

then, conj. l. Than. Obs. or Dial. Spenser. 
2:. In that case ; in consequence ; as a consequence ; there
fore ; for this reason. 

If ye wolde have rowthe, .. tlian wolde I telle yow. Gou-er. 
Syn. - See THEREPORE. 

the'nal (the'nal)} a. Anal. Of or pertaining tothethenar; 
the'nar (-niir) corresponding to the thenar; palmar. 
the'nar (the'nar), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8ivap.] Anal. a The 

palm of the hand. b The prominence of the palm at the 
base of the thumb ; the ball of the thumb ; - sometimes ex
tended to the corresponding part of the foot. 

the-nard'lte (tM-nar'dit; ta-), n. [After the French chem
ist, L. J. Thenard.] Min. Native anhydrous sodium 
sulphate, N3-iSO4, occurring in white or brownish crystals, 
masses, or crusts, often in connection with salt lakes. 

thence (thens), adv. [ME. thenne, thanne, and (with the 
adverbial -s j see -WARDS) thennes, thannes (hence thens, 
now written thence), AS. panon, Panan, Pon.an,· akin to 
OHG. daruwna, danrllin, da.nlin, and G. von dannen, E. that, 
there. See THAT.] 1. From that place;- sometimes pleouas
ticallypreceded by from. h Bid him thence go." Chaucer. 

Then I will send, nnd fetch thee fron'l thence Gen. xxvil. 45. 
2:. From that time ; thenceforth; thereafter i after that. 
HA fortnight thence." Scott. 
3. For that reason ; therefore; from that circumstance, 
or fact; as, hopeless and thence helpless. Now Rare. 
4. Elsewhere; absent. "Wertthouthence." Shak. 

tll.ence'forth' (1;1,ens'forth'; thens'forth; 201), adv. From 
that time forward ; thereafter; - sometimes pleonastical
ly preceded by Jrorn. John xix. 12. 

thence'for'ward (1;hens1f8r'werd), adv. Onward from that 
place or, !'lsp., time; thenceforth. 

The'o-bro'ma (the 1t-bro'm<i), n. [NL.; Gr. 8«>< a god+ 
f3pwµa food, fr. f3,f3pwuK"v to eat.] Bot. A genus of trop
ical American sterculiaceous trees having large, simple 
leaves, small flowers with inflexed petals, borne on the old 
wood, and large fleshy fruits. See CACAO. 

the'o-bro'mlne (-min; -men; 184), n. Also -mlD. Chem. 
A bitter white crystalline alkaloid, C7H 80 2N4 , in cacao beans 
and chocolate (from Theobro,na cacao), and in the cola 
nut, and also prepared artificially. It is a dimethyl deriva
tive of xanthine and closely related to caffeine. 

the1o-cen'trlc (-sen'trlk), a. [Gr. 8,6. god+ KfVTpov cen
ter.] Assuming God as the center; making the divine sov
ereignty and glory the central truth ;-applied to theories 
of the universe or of any part of it. Cf. ANTHROPOCENTRIC. 

the-oc'ra-cy (thi-~k'r<i-sl), n.; pl. -cIEs (-slz). [Gr. 8eo
Kpa:ria.; 8Eo1, God+ ,cpa.niv to be strong, to rule, fr. 1e.pll.To~ 
strength: cf. F. th6ocratie. See THEISM; cf. DEMOCRACY.] 
1. Government of a state by the immediate direction or 
administration of God ; hence, government or political rule 
by priests as representing the Deity. 
2. A state so governed, as the Hebrew commonwealth be
fore it became a kingdom. 

the-oc'ra-sy (-sl), n. [Gr. 8,oKpauia union of the soul 
with God; 9c:Os-God+ 1epdc11.r a mixing, akin to ,cepo.vvvvm 
to mix.] l. A mixture of the worship of different gods, 
as of Jehovah and idols. 
2. Philos. An intimate union of the soul with God in con
templation. Cf. MYSTICISM, 3; NEOPLATONISM. 

the'o-crat (thii't-krlt), n. a One who rules in or lives under 
a theocratic form of government. b One who in civil af
fairs conforms to divine law. 

the'o-crat'lc (-krlt'l'.k) I a. [Cf. F. theocratique.] Of or 
the'o-crat'l-cal (-I-kal) pert. to, or being, a theocracy; 
as, a theocratic state. -the 1o-crat'l-cal-ly, adv. 

the-oc'ra-tlst (tht-~k'r<i-tlst), n. One who holds the 
principle of theocracy. 

The-oc'rl-te'an (-rl-tii'an), a. Of, pert. to, or in the man
ner of, the Greek poet Theocritus ; idyllic ; pastoral ; bu
colic ; as, a Theocritean idyl ; Theocritean simplicity. 

the'o-dl-ce'an (the 1ij-dJ-se 1an), a. Of or pertaining to 
theodicy ; having the character of a theodicy. 

the-od'l-cy (tM-lid'l'.-sl), n.; pl. -CIES (-slz). [F. tModi
cee, NL. theodicaea; Gr. 9,6. God + aiK~ right, justice.] 
1. A vindication of the justice of God in ordaiuing or per
mitting natural and moral evil; -a term originated b_y 
Leibnitz, who endeavored to prove that the world as it is 1s 
the best possible world, and the existence of evil is a neces
sary condition of the existence of the greatest moral good. 
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2. That department of philosophy which treats of the na.
ture and government of God and the destiny of the soul. 

the-od'o-llte (tht-cld~-!it), n. [Orig. uncert. ; perh. a cor
ruption of the alidade.] Surv. An instrument for measur
ing horizontal, and usually also vertical, angles. It consists 
of a telescope mounted so as to swivel vertically in y 's 
secured to a revolvable table carrfling a vernier for readmg 

. ~~ri~~1~\tlt~~~-S-lt61;l!~~::r J:r:::~l!a~!~~n~; Ci~~ 
eluded. Cf. TRANsrr, n., 5. -the-od'o-llt'ic (-llt'l'k), a. 

The'o-do1slan (the 15-do 1sh/in), n. Eccl. Hist. A follower of 
the Rmssiau mouk Theodosius, who preached in Lithuania 
in 15'.l5 against idolatry, and who founded a sect practicing 
prayer for purification of articles acquired from unbelievers. 

The'o-do'alan, a. Of or pert. to Theodosius, particularly 
either Theodosius I. (379-395) or Theodosius II. (408-450). 
Theododan Code or Codes, Rorn. Law 1 a code made by 16 com~ 
missioners appointed by Theodosms II. of all the leges 
(see LEX) made subsequent to the beginning of the reign of 
Constantine tl~e Great. It was promulgated in 438 011 the 
same dWe by Theodosius in the East and Valentinian III. 

i~J1cole0t~1i1:dE~:t !1~J.O{~: ~~~:~l:i;:~~i~~fu tlt~ Jw~t;t,-
the'o-gon'lc ( the 1t-gou'Ik), a. Of or pertaining to theogouy. 
the-og'o-ny (tht-og 15-nT), "·; pl. -NIES (-nlz). [L. theo
gonia, Gr. 6Eo-yovia.; 8E0..-agod+ the root of yiyveu8a.c. to be 
born. See THEISM ; GENUS. J The genel'B,tion or genealogy 
of the gods ; that branch of heathen theology wl,ich deals 
with the origin and descent of the deities; also, a poem 
treating of such geuealogies ; as, the Theo_qony of Hesiod. 

the'o-lo'gi-an (the 15-lo'jl-an), n. [Cf. F. theologien, L. 
theologus, Gr. 6e:oA0yof. See THEOLOGY.] A person well 
versed in theology, esp. Christian theology; a professor of, 
or writer on, theology or divinity ; a divine. 

the'o-log'ic (-l~j'l'k), a: Theological. 
the'o-log'i-cal (-1-klil), a. [L. theologicus, Gr. 8,o>.o-ymi<: 

cf. F. theologique.] l. Of or pertaining to theology. 
2. Based upon a knowledge of, or having reference to, the 
revealed nature and will of God ; relating to God directly ; 
as, the tht-o/ogical virtues (faith, hope, and charity [love]). 
theological determinism, denial of free will on the part of 
God. - t. predication, predication of attributes to God; 
positive determination of the divine nature. 

the-'o-log1i-co- (the 1t-lojff-ko-). Combining form for theo
lo[lical, as in the'o-log'i-co .. ju-ria'tic, of both a theological and 
a juristic nature or relation. 

the-ol'o-glze (tM-~l'ij-jlz), v. t.; -GIZED (-jlzd); -mz 1rno 
(-jlz'fog). [Cf. 1<'. theologi.,er.] To render theological. 

the-ol'o-glze, i•. i. To frame a system of theology; to 
theorize or speculate upon theological subjects. 

the'o-logue (thii't-Illg), n. Also the'o-log. [Cf. F. t!teo
logue, L. theologus, Gr. 8eo>..oy0<, andE.philologue.] l. A 
theologian. Now Rare. 
2. A student in a theological seminary. Colloq. 

the-ol'o-gus (tM-~l't-glls), n.; L.pl. -GI(-ji). [L., fr. Gr. 
8eoMyo<-] l. A theologian. 
2. R. C. Ch. A lecturer on theology and Scripture in o. 
cathedral or collegiate church. 

the-ol'o-gy (-jT), n.; pl. -GIES (-jlz). [L. theologia, Gr. 
6EoAo·Y:a., fr. 6eoi\&ya~ a theologian; 6E0~ God + A.eyEw to 
speak: cf. F. t11eologie. See THEISM; Loom.] The science 
of God or of religion; the science which treats of the ex
istence, character, and attributes of God, and of his laws 
and government; divinity; (as more commonly under
stood) "the knowledge derivable from the Scriptures, the 
systematic exhibition of revealed truth, the science of 
Christian faith and life." 

Many speak of theolom1 as II science of religion [instead of 
"science <,f God"'] because they disbelieve thn.t there is any 
knowledge of God to he attained. Pr<1(. R . .Fli11t (Enc. Brit.). 
theology of the covenant■• = FEDERAL THEOLOGY. 

the-om'a-chlst (-~m'<i-kl'.st), n. [Cf. Gr. 9,oµcixo<.] One 
who resists God or the gods, or the divine will. 

the-om'a-chy (-kl), n.; pl. -CHIES (-kTz). [Gr. Beoµax,a 
a battle of the gods; 8,o, a god + µcix~ a battle.] l. A 
fighting against the gods. Cf. TITAN. 
2. A ba\tle or strife among the gods. 
3. Opposition to God or the divine wil1. Bacon. 

the'o-ma'Dl-a (the 1t-mii:'nl-<i), n. [NL. ; Gr. 8,6, god + 
µavio. madness; cf. 8eoµa.via. a maduess caused by a god. J 
1'/ed. Religious maduess in which the patient believes that 
he is the Deity, or is inspired. -the 1o-ma'nl-ac (-lk), n. 

the'o-mor'phlc (-m6r 1flk), a. [Gr. e,6µop</,o< ; 8e6, god 
+ µop<t,,j form. J Having the divine form or aspect. 

THEOREM 

the'o-mor'phlsm (the'~-m6r'fiz'm), n. The condition of 
being in the form or image of God. 

the-op'a-thy (tU-~pl<i-thI), n. [Gr. 9,6, God + -pathy.] 
Experience, or capacity for experience, of the divine illu-
mination (see MYSTICISM, 3); hence, inteuse absorption in 
religious devotion. -the'o-pa-thet'ic (the 15-p<i-thet'l'k), 
the 10-path'lc (-pllth'l'k), a. 

the-oph'a-ny (the-of'<i-nI), n.; pl. -NIES (-nlz). [Gr. B,o
,t,O.vec.a.; 6e0..-God+ <f,o.iv,u,-9a.t to appear. J A physical man• 
ifestation of the presence of God or a god to man, esp. by 
incarnation in a humau body or appearance in human forms. 
-the 10-phan'lc (the 15-fllu1Ik), a. 

the'o-phll 1an-throp'ic (the't-fYl'an-thr~p'lk), a. Of or 
pert. to theophilanthropism or tl1e theophilanthropiets; 
loving, or characterized by love of, both God and man. 

the'o-phl-lan 1thro-pism (-fl-llln 1thrt-plz'm), n. Love of 
both God aud man; theophilanthropy; specif .• Hist., the 
doctrines or teuets of the theophilanthropists. 

the'o-phl-lan'thro-plst (-plst), n. [Cf. F. theophilan
thrope.J Oue who loves both God and man; a practicer of 
theophilanthropism; specif., ]list., a member of a deistical 
society established in Paris during the period of the Direc
tory, which aimed to institute a new religion in place of 
Christianity, which had been officially abolished. 

the 1o-phl-lan'thro-py (-pl), n. [Gr. 8,o, God+ philan-
thropy.] Theophilanthropism. 

the 10-phll10-soph'lc (-fll't-s~f'l'k), a. [Gr. 8•6• God + 
philosophic.] Combining theism and philosophy, or per
tainiug to the combination of theism and philosophy. 

the-oph'o-roua (tM-~f't-rus), a. [Gr. 8,o<t,6po<, 8,a, god 
+ <f>Epec.v to bear.] Derived from a god: containing or 
mentioning the name of a deity ; - said of a c]ass of proper 
names, as, Jerubbaal, "he who contends with Baal." 

the 1o-phyl'liDe (the't-fTl'In; -en; 184), n. Also -liD. [NL. 
then tea, the tea plant+Gr. </,vi.Aov leaf.] Chern. A white 
crystalline alkaloid, C7H 8N40 2 , extracted from tea leaves 
and also prepared artificially. Like theobromine, it is a 
dimethyl derivative of xanthine. 

the'op-neus'tlc (the 1op-niis'tlk), a. [Gr. 8eo,rv<VO'TO< in
spired of God; 8•o• God + wv••• to blow, to breathe.] 
Given by inspiration of the Spirit of God ; divinely inspired. 

the'op-neus'ty (the'o1i-niis'tl), n. [Gr. 9,o,rV'1!0'Tia.] Di
vine inspiration; iufluence of the Divine Spirit in qualify
ing me11 to receive and communicate revealed truth. 

the-or'bo (tht-8r'bo), n. [F. theorbe, teorbe, for
merly tuorbe, tiorbe, It. tiorba.] Music. An obsolete 
instrument like a large lute, but having two necks, 
with two sets of pegs, tlie upper carrying long bass 
strings used as open notes. The theorbo was popu
lar in the 17th century and was used in orchestras. 
The larger form, called the archlute, was used chief
ly, if not only, in accompanying the voice. 

the 1o-rem (the't-rem), n. [L. theorerna, Gr. 
8eWp11µ0. a sight, speculation, tbem·s, theorem, 
fr. 8ewpe'i11 to look at, 8ewp0; a spectator: cf. JI". 
theoreme. See THEORY.] l. That which is con
sidered and established as a principle or law; 
hence, sometimes, a rule. 

Not theories, but theorem~ (8ewp~µ.aTa.), the intel
ligible products of contemplation,mtellectuol 11h~ 

jects in the mind, and of and for thC' mind ex
Clusively. l'oleridye. 
2. Math. a A general statement tl,at, may be 
proved. Cf. PROBLEM, 2; PROPOSITION, Ga. b 
In analysis, a rule or statement of relations 
as expressed in a formu]a or by symbols; 
as, the binomial theorem; Taylor's theorem. 
3. A size of paper. See PAPER, 1'a/Jle. , 
theorem of Le Chll.teller(le' slu\!t'-lyi'),P/msics, 'I heorbo. 
the law that, if a system in equilibrium is subjected to a 
constraint by which the equilibrium is shifted, a reac
tion occurs which opposes the coustraiut. - t. of PapPIII! 
(pEtp1Us). rAfter Pappu.,;;, Alexandrian mat heruaticum.] 
See CENTROBARIC l'tlETHOD. -t. of three moments, Mech., a 
theorem for finding the bending moments at the support. 
of a continuous girder. Foran) three consecutive sr;::port■ 

~;e~~ Si i~\~~atn 2 Bm~hi~~i !t ~! B tt1li,1:~tat\~? ~ ~ 
length of span AB 1 'f., of BC; w1 = load per foot run on AB, 
11·2 on BC. By wntfng the equations for each three con~ 
secutive supports and putting the beudi11g moments at the 

~~~~1:i1: :£ifi~ \~~;~~'t:~~~~~!elfs~fffit~d~ 1~fv\!!: b::1A~ 
of simultaneous equations. 
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·tlle'o-re-mat'ic (the'li-ri-mlWYk) ta. [Cf. Gr. B•wp~,,_a.n- divine, fr. B«lvo,f,o< wise in the things of God; 6,6< God+ 4. Obs. a Of that sort. "My audience is not thereafter." 
·the'o-re-mat'l-cal (-mllt'l-k/11) f Ko<.] Of, pertaining uo,f,o< wise: cf. F. theosophie.] 1. Any system of philoeo- Latimer. b In like manner; according. 

to. comprised in, or consisting of, a theorem or theorems. phy or mysticism which proposes to attain intercourse there'a-galnat' (thllr 1ti-g~nst'; cf. AGAINST), adv. Againot 
1he'o-ret'lc (-r~t'l'.k) la. [Gr. 6,wp~nKD<: cf. L. theoreti- with God and superior spirits, and consequent superhuman that ; against it; it, opposition. 
·the'o-ret'l-cal (-l-kal) cus, F. theoretique.] l. Pertain- knowledge, by physical processes, as by the theurgic opera- there-at' (thllr-llt'; 87), adv. [AS. prerret.] l. At that 

ing to theory; depending on, or confined to, theory or spec- tions of some ancient Platoniets, or by the chemical proc- place; there. Matt. vii. 13. 
ulation ; speculative; terminating in theory or speculation; esses of the German fire philosophers ; also, a direct, as 2. At that ocFc0u,rrwehn1_cche ocraue•veen1.ttb;Iuu•poentht1,1haert ;,ao,n_ that ac~~~-. 
not practical ; as, theoretical learning ; theoretic sciences. distinguished from a revealed, knowledge of God, supposed fl .n.vu.;c,-
2. Kanliani.'lm. Pert. to what is rather than what should to be attained by extraordinary illumination; esp., a direct there-by' (-bi'; 87), adv. [AS. Prerbig.] 1. By that; by 
be, to fact rather than conduct;- contrasted with practical. insight into tlie processes pf the divine mind, and the inte- that means ; in consequence of that. Job xxii. 21. 
Syn. -THEORETICAL, HYPOTHETICAL. THEORETICAL is op- rior relations of the divine nature. 2. Connected with that. " Thereby hangs a tale." Shak. 
posed to?ractical, and applies to that which is concerned 2. 'l'he doctrines and beliefs of a school or sect following, 3. Thereabout; beside that; near by; - said of place, r:r ;:~y~~~~gi!.a~hfc~ri!c:~ti!~d 8f;~\t~f ~~~!-:0~1 in the main, Buddhistic and Brahmanistic theories, esp. in number, etc. 
aryument or inference; as," My theoretical and \ris practi- ~~cr~~~~t~ \}t!~!t;jht!~s:;~~~Jf~c~~td ~.h:!!o;!:~n:egfi!r~1;: !~:!t1~~eiby~?ssession of it. Archaic. "He mt\~~!~~ 
~!v~l~~~:!~!bf~;~ra 0iJ~ w:n~~:!t~~)?to !{:t!h~ii~ York in 187,5, its declared aims being: cf) To form n nucleus of a there-for' (-f8r'), adv. [there+ for. Cf. THEREFORE.] For 
pot helical case, to propound a hypothetical question. See ~~~d.r~~lc~J~!~e(t0T~ 0~r~~"~f:il&ews\~13;~l1~~:!i~~df iu~:; that or this; in return for that or this; for it. 
THEORY. E t n t 1· · d · d d tr t th there1fore (thllr 1for; thtlr 1-; 201; formerly, as in senses 1 
·theoretical diagram Bot a floral diagram representing be in':~:!~u~:~~ :1~:t :t~:f;?n(3)"osf!~ 1~~fi~a~~ un:! 1~~~fne~ elaw: & 2, there-Jore'), adv. & conj. [ME. therfore. See THERE, 
sides the visible m'emb~rs organs rudimentary or wanting: of nature and the psycKical powers latent in man. FORE, prep., FOR ; cf. THEREFOR, J 1. = THEREJ'OR. Obs. 
but theoretically a part of the floral structure. -t. geom- the'ow (thii'o), n. [AS. />eow, peo.l O. Eng. Hist. A slave. or Archaic. 
edturyu,,nspe_ c8ueelaPtEivNeDUgLeUoMm,e1t_~-t-. ,teas. Pon•n.du18ueem,REaAsisomNp, lne.,pe6_ ~ In the earliest English faws such sfaves are found; the theow Behold, we have forsaken all, and followed thee; what shall 

h or slave simple ; ... the wite theow who is reduced to slavery we have therefore r Matt. xix. 27. 
t. virtues, Aritilo·'elianism, the intellectua] virtues, under- because he cannot pay his debts. Wilham Stubbs. 2. Ou that point; in that or this respect. Obs. 
standing, science, and wisdom. See VIRTUE, 4. the'ra-llte (the'rd-lit), n. [G. theralith ,· Gr. 611p0.11 to hunt 3. For that or this reason, referring to something previ-

the10-ret'ics (-Iks), n. The speculative part of a science. for+ A,60< stone.] Petrog. Any of a group of granitoid ously stated; for tl,at; on that account; consequently. 
1he-or'i-con (the-or'l-kon), n.; pl. -CA (-kti). [NL., fr. rocks, essentially of feldspar (plagioclase), nephelite, and He blushes, 11,mj"ore he is guilty. lipeclator. 

:;"utii!~~t:~ft· ns8e:t~~~::;r"tr ?e!o:t~~~g o~~g~:;~t augite; - 80 named in advance of their discovery. ~la~i ~o~~::-~::~e ~Hs::iR~1i s~~~:!::~:!:iiyAg!~~'t 
lie money given at Athens to poor citizens to pay for seats Ther'.a-pe( 1u't9m <th ~r'<i:)Pii'tii),ttn. dpl. t [NL., ftr. GJ r. _B•pa.- the:y differ in the closeness of connection or degree of for-

1rev-r17c; P · epa1rf!v-rm an a en an , servan , P iySician. mabty implied. THEREFORE and WHEREFORE are the most 
for them at the theater; later, public money expended on See THERAPEUTIC.] Eccl. Hist. A name given to certain formal, and are employed esp. in strict reasoning; coNsB
festivals, sacrifices, public entertainments (esp.theatrical), ascetics said to have dwelt anciently in the neighborhood QUENTLY denotes close causal or logic I seque ce ACCORD-
and gifts to the people; - often inpl. of Alexandria, described in a work attributed to Philo. INGLY is freer and less formal; so and ~HEN arenligi1te'r,and 

1he'o-r1st (the'0-rist), n. One who theorizes. The Tllerapeutre, whether Jews or Christian monks, appear do not necessarily imply a close inference. See BECAUSE. 
the1o-rl-za'Uon (-rl-zii'shlin; -ri-zii'shiln), n. Act or prod- in Egypt, and most probably they were Egyptian Christians. there-from' (thflr-from'; 87), adv. ]'rom this or that. 

uct of theorizing; formation of a theory; speculation. W. Robertson /:Jmith. Turn not aside there.from. Josh. xxiii. 6. 
the'o-rlze (the'~-riz), v. i.; -RIZED (-rizd); -RIZ'ING (-riz'- ther'a-peu1Uc (-pii'tlk) l a. [Gr. B•pa,revT<Ka<, fr. 6,- there-In' (-ln' ; 87), adv. [AS.pii,·in, or prerinne.1 1. In 

ing). To form a theory or theories; to form opinions ther'a-peu'U-cal (-tl-klll) pa1revnj" attendant, servant, or into that or this place, time, or thing. W'yclife. 
solely by tlieory; to speculate. -the'o-dz'er (-riz'e'.r), n. 6epa.rrevew to serve, take care of, treat medically, 6Epalp at- 2. In that particular or respect. 

the'o-ry (-rl), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [F. theorie, L. theoria, tendant, servant: cf. F. therapeutique.] Med. Of or per- Therei11 our letters do not well agree. Shak. 
Gr. 6eoopl.a a beholding, spectacle, contemplation, specula- taining to the healing art i concerned in discovering and 3. Inside; within doors. Scot. 
tion, fr. 6,wpo• a spectator, 6,iiuBa, to see, view. See applying remedies for diseases; curative. Cf. PROPHYLACTIC. there-ln1aft1er (thllr-ln 1M'ter), adv. In the following part 
THEATER.] 1. Contemplation; speculation. ther'a-peu'Ucs (-tlks), n. [Cf. F. thfrapeutique.] That of that (writing, document, speech, and the like). 
2. The general or abstract principles of any body of facts part of medical science which treats of the discovery and there-ln1be-fore1 (-be-for'; 201), adv. In the preceding 
real or assumed; pure, as distinguished from applied, sci- application of remedies for diseases. part of that (writing, document, book, etc.). 
ence or art; as, the theory of music or of medicine. ther1a-peu'Uat (-tist), n. One skilled in therapeutics. there-ln'to (-ln 1too; -ln-too 1), ad,,. Into that or this. 
3. Apprehension or analysis of a giYen set of factors in their ther'a-py (ther'ti-pl), n. [Gr. 6,pa,r,ia.] a Therapeutics ; there-of' (thllr-ov' ; -of'; 87, 277), adv. [AS. prerof.] l. Of 
ideal relations to one another ~ as, essays in theory. - now used chiefly in compounds, as hydrotherapy. b that, this, or it. 
4, A general principle, formula, or ideal construction, of- Therapeutic quality; as, a therapy impaired by li~1t. R. In the day that thou eatest t/1ereqf, thou shalt ... die. Gen. ii. 17. 
fered to explain phenomena and rendered more or less there (thllr), adv. [ME. ther (also tha,•), AS. pre,·, also 2. From that or this cause or particular; therefrom. 
plausible by evidence in the facts or by the exactness and Piir; akin to D. daar, G. da, dar, OHG. difr, Sw. & Dan. 3. Obs. a With respect to that. b Thereby. 
relevancy of the reasoning; as, Lavoisier's theo,-y of com- der, Icel. & Goth. par, Skr. tar/ii then, and E. that. See there-on' (thrtr-011'; 87), adv. [AS. preron. See THERB; 
bustiou; Adam Smith's theory of moral sentiments. THAT, pron.] l. In or at that place; in or at a place other ON.] On that or this. Chaucer. 

J ·t t tat· th h 1 ted than that of the speaker; at that point; -opposed to here. Then the king said, Hang him thereon. Esther vii. 9. 
euli ~r8phfi8o~;h't:~tr:d~cti~~nfro~~~;~~f~c~. e com1 l altt Darkness there might well there-out' (-out'), adv. [AS. Piirfit, or Piiriiie.] 1. Out 
&. A plan or scheme theoretically constructed. Seem twilight here. Milton. of that or this; therefrom. Archaic. Lev. ii. 2. 
6. Math. A body of theorems presenting a clear, rounded, 2. Into or to that place; thither; -after verbs of motion 2. On the outside; out of doors. Obs. or Scot. & Dial.Eng. 
and systematic view of a subject; as, the theory of equations, or direction. " The rarest that e'er came there." Shak. 3. Therefore. Obs. 
of forms, etc. (see in Phmses); the theory oI probability. 3. At that point, stage, etc., regarded as a distinct place; there-to' (-too'; 87), adv. [AS.prerll/.] l. To that or this. 
Syn THEORY HYPOTHESIS In scientific usage a HY as, he did not stop there, but continued his speech. 2. Besides; moreover; also. ]Vow Rare. Spenser. 
POTH~~s is a pi-ovisional colljecture regarding the' cause; 4, fu that matter, relation, etc.; in that respect. there'to-fore' (thftrlt<J6-f0r'; 201), adv. Up to that time; 
or relations of certain phenomena; a THEORY is a hypothe- The law that threaten'd death becomes thy friend until then; before then;_ correlative with heretofore. 
sis which has undergone verification and which is apnlica- And turn, it to exile ; tile re art thou happy. Shak. there-un'der (th"r-lin'der), adv. [AS.ft"'rund-.] Under 
ble to a large number of related phe~omena. In ordfi1ary &,. Where ; wherever ; - a relative use. Obs. that or this. n _, .,. 

usage, 'ipothesis may denote any assumption ~ithout w=-Ther:r:~~~~tl;:~:~:di!t ~~~i::~t~~: ca1fi!;ut~ ther&'un-tO' (thftr'iin-tOO'), adv. Unto that or this j theret~~JE~:~rcl~. ?s~~:~1~~,~~~J!~u~~~etimes to fact. tte t" t tl. t th· d" t t to• besides Sh k 
fher:. :i~re 7 t1,~'::e~ s!~ 11h!:1· ~e~~"l: u'.::.'fi 1l[ea~h,;I ~~i ther&'up-oni (-il-pon'), adv. [Cf. AS. preruppan.] 1. Up: 

if~ri:rJlt;i;{£1:t~tf1jii!t~f io~:~:~)iFufa~ ~g:.se~i~,~:'f.°~Ii:f::~·:l ~~o~~r.;:i\t a:. 't;~:,:atfc"a1 2~ &:~~:o~~:.; o~hi:'~~!~equence, of that ; therefore. 

such as may be expressed as rational functions of the co- ie!Ein:n!i;!fi:!~~!) 0 :~\>J~~!~ ~h: j!1rt~:e~e83~sit:~u~jl~t A~~~}1~r~~;,~!01!ns~Jt::i!'rhf!g~od 'news. Sl,ak, 

G~l~7s~~ :~1~ ~::~~~ait;!~~~~jf:e°;:y 0Jrt~~s~aui~:l7~2 AT;,~~~~! ~'~~~hw!i{i~h~~1;i:1'l~~~~th.anjoh i'!~{W~7: 3. Immediately after that; at once ; without delay. 
by the Swiss physicist Pr~vost, now universally accepted, Wherever t/iere is a sense or perception, there some idea is there-with' (thftr-wTth'; -with'; cf. HEREWITH), adv. [Cf. 
according to which bodies at all temperatures are con- actually produced. . Locke. AS.pierwip.] 1. With that or this. 
tinually radiating heat, but a body at constant tempera- Tl1el'('. have been that have delivered themselves from their I have learned in whatsoever state 1 am, therewith to be con• 
atus~,·t 1_rtesceelfivreasda1.astems.u_:.ht.roafdJ0a.!!_~n. ,fJaO/hm.,ntheiagthbbraornincg b0 ofdti1e,es ills by their good fortune or virtue. Suckling. tent. Phil. iv. 11 • 

.l' ....... .1m h Syn. - See THITHER. 2. At the same time, or in the same connection. Obs. 
theory of numbers which inquires when a given function there, interj. An exclamation of alarm, exultation, irrita- To speak of strength and tlterewith hardiness. Chaucer. 
~~l~~tr;~i.crl;l 0118 h::t:al~~=~fcir ac:~;l~~t~~~8:~:~ tion, incitement, soothing, etc. j as, there ! see what care- 3. At .the same time; forthwith ; thereupon. 
-t. offunctions,Math.,the theory dealing wittigeneral qual- lessness does; the1·e, there! don't fret. 4. Moreover i besides; withal; for all that. Obs. Chaucer. 
itative rather than quantitative properties of functions of there'a-bout1 (thflr'a-bouV) l adv. [The latter spelling is there1with-al' (thllr 1wrth-6l'), adv. 1. Over and above; 
the complex variable, as distinguished from the theory of there1a-boutll-' (-bouts') more commonly used.] [Cf. besides; moreover. 
fa.ncttons of real variables. -t. of incasement. = INCASEMENT AS.pierabUta.n.] 1. Concerning that; about that. NoU' R. And tlie,·ew'i.thal it wu full poor and bad. Chaucer. 
THEORY. -t.ofknowledge. = EPISTEMOLOGY. -t. ofpreforma- 2. Near that place. 2. With that or this; therewith; at the same time. 
)1~i .. r:: [h~Eo~°>,Rfi:-atl°a~ r~diJid~l 11:\t~f e~cbl;~roa::~:i 3. Near that number, degree, or quantity; nearly. {~fui~l~hie::h~:'f"~i~it~.•nd tlierewithal Shak. 
development passes through stages correS\)ODding more there-aft'e: 0(thR~~~f~ti;)n,t~d!~nce[AS.tpllm:.c;:;i1;~ af~~-ctt:r the-rl'a-ca (the-ri'd-kti), n. [L. theriaca an antidote to 
or less to those which occurred in the evolution of its race. ,, snake bites, Gr. ~P'""~- See TREACLE.] 1. Old Med. An 
In many animals such correspondence is very evident. :1~:tT:i.~:e;m~FO~) l. After, or in pursuit or sch:!-c~: antidote to poison; esp., a compound of sixty-four drugs 

·the'o-soph'lc (-sof'lk) la. [Cf. F. theosophiqu,.] Of 2 _ After that; afterward. pulverized and reduced with honey to an electuary;-' 
·th&'o-aoph1i-cal (-1-kitl) f or pertaining to theosophy. - called also theriaca Andromachi, and Venice treacle. 

the'o-soph'i-cal-ly, adi•. 3·Tt~~~~~~fgf1~!! 1:~~ ha;;0~!~:1a~mean themselves as well 2. Treacle; molasses. British Pham,,. 
the-0s 10-phlst(the-!Ss'~-trst),n. An adherent of theosophy. d II r, t fl · · d d 1 1 the-ri'a-cal (tht-ri'<i-kiil), a. [Cf. F. theriacal.] Of or 
the-Os'o-phy (-fT), n. [Gr. 6£ouo<f,ia knowledge of things r:sft1ccenok 8tiem '!~'~ia1~facto~~~ ne, imprison, an ° 8 Milli!. pertaining to theriaca; medicinal. 

~)~-r:.n'~-:~• twJ~h~:n:~~ :::~:~r:, v':,~"~g~~ke a the- ~~~r.-n. Cf. DEIPARA, NESTO- ~~1letir~c]:::~~~1fj~fn1r~isu:: tt!:~;enfe~~a\~b~!t),e. iir7!: :~~~!!~~a~za:trr~r:i:?Jo! 

ththee'oo-reremms.,10 (-lk), a. Theo[raet1inc:I ory about. Rare. theovene. Ob~. pl. of THIEF. chelicerre moving horizontally. Within; inan inner room. Scot. on the head in the 18th century. 
tthhe0oa08 _. +bTe."g"e'n' •,·t',.TvHe ••••·~~. form theowe. + TH t:w, custom. etc. It includes the trapdoor spiders, there'be-Bide', adv. By the Obs. or Hist. L Obs.I 

the'o-rem-ist, n. A theorema- 0 .... theowedom. T THEWD0M. bird spiderJ., and their allies. side of that. Rare. there-thence', adv. Thence. 
tist. Ohs. rTnEnRETIC~-1 of THE. the'ow-man, n.: pl. -MEN. [AS. Ther'a-pho'sa (-flVsri:) is the the-reck'ly (tft~-r~k'IY1. Scot. there-thrQUBh',adt.•. a Through. 
the'o-ret'ic (thiFh-r~t'lk), r,. = theos. Abbr. Theosophical; pemv a not free.1 A theow type genus. - th er'a-p hose & dial. Eng. corrupt. form of that. b Hecause. Obs. 
~e;~~eri-cal-ly, "fX-tYte~:1~~-1 theosophist; theosophy. the'oic-~}Di-a.(the1Sk-se'nl-d),n. (tht!r'd-H5s), a. ~ 1l, -ther'a- ~:r!~J!~',adv.S3~1~:~a~j:; I :~~~tW,;:a~;1:'j.,~:r ;(~sco~i~ 
the'o-re-ti'cian(-rt!-tTsh'iln),n. !~;~:;·rs-l.&~~f2e~,f~- ~::;: ]>l. [NL., fr. Gr. Beoffvw.J Gr. r:;:~t~~s?~;.;~PHTM. there-forth', adv. OhR. a By addition to. Obs.or Scot. ~Obs.I 

:t!:!rt.t llh1~~Y;1-a: 201), n..; tFh.~,~;,.,1:.~.~.-.!~,.-,m,<.-JfYBz'eml,.le•f•, .. u f Ce-f ~~~i.th~;.• i~~gt~!::~~~-H- ~~~:.~·:!~t.<,~~~;?-1l"~~~-Var. it~f.o:Jd.~::~iit\~::?,· ~~ ~.~;f;~!~r~(~'PJJ:.:~~b~:ei 
r~·s:~i;~:il; 1~or!~1i1i1!~,'!;~iyoi 080;l~y. r'' th :::~: otS::r~i~i~;:~. of THEIR. Fi.~,~1fui~·tht,;;::i~RJ-:n,~~N. that account. Obs. 'l'he-rev'i-d• (th@-rt!v'Y-d!), n. 

r:ir:!c~le~~~i~:g}~~~a1ri~~:~y t~it~:~P!1~:;t~~PH~~f/L~'tr- ~~E. Obs.lf~!°n.sf~~~ :ra~.HE~fl' tt"h~ae;n~ttlo1oaurt\:~:.r,·.· oJ~f. 01;u:i~~; :t::;!fd~1:i'J:.(!Fb!r1!:rl:: gg;: tiint.)NLZolt fte :::1~•:,:,_~ 
laws all the phenomena const1- the-os'o-phize {th@:-l'.is'O-flz), v. ther. Obs. gen. and dat. sing. Ob ther'ence (t:hiir't!ns). Dial. fltituted by the stiletto fties. 
tutes the noblest achievement ;. ~ee-1zE. th b te ti therayein. + THEREAGAJN. \'ar. of THEREHENCE. therevore. i' THEREFORE. 
of man in science." Enc11c. Brlf. theo■ter theo■tre + THE~TER Th'er"';.,_011ca (·111 r'Ta_1_1k•d•)•. ASn_o_uBT,'b. therbi. + THEREBY. there'neaa, n. See -NESS. there-while', adt.•. In the mean 
2 {G 6ewpia J G A fin A the'o-"tech'ny (th~'6-t~k':0.Y), n: The-rai'an (tl,•-•-•'•n), 'a··. [I,. therbtfore. T THEREBEFORP.. there-ne:zt', adv. Next to it; time., whils-t. Obs • 
• t·a e ',·e1,·rr,·ous 0 entb'ar ... y 11c1,·•,.-efly o.:- U, th re + THI!: R l H I ft Ob ~l Ob I - [Gr. 8E6~ god + TEX~ art, 1'!. .l Of t t th tb:U: Obs. d~ti~e femini~e !f stohoeren ~nlerh.,, ad'·v. •••cret.o tha't· there-whiles', adv. = THERE-
sent to PanhE"llenic festivals or craft.] A scheme or collective 1s1:~·deo~B-Thera.0:orth Of ~rete~ lg WHILE Ohs Jtbat Rm·e I 
to consult oracles. total of supernatural beings ther' , i (th~ , . D' l' ) there, n. An abstraction of the're-0Po-gi1t (th i'r@-ts l'0- there'with-iD', a v. Withi~ 
the-or'ic (tht\-lSr'Yk), a. [See taking part m human affairs ; 11. r:t~j ~~erape~ti~f s l1- ' ::i~r}e~e°f;i)t.iosei:1 naff~~~~on (to tst), n. Therapeutist. [peutics, 1 therf. + THAR, v. 
~J~i~'i;~~~] a ~:t>if:1!~~?~1~~ b~sic;;g!~~t!~t~~~:t~~~~f ~f p~~~~ Fn-:r~~ru~~~ <;!~~l~:~e~ heal- there'a-gafn', thereagatna, adv. J!:~:;,~;:;~J;,~l)b~er ili~tr:a-therf, a. LAS. Peorf •• akin to 
-theoricfand. =THE0RJC0:S-. asinthelliad.-the'o-tech'- The' 'ti O fth [Cf.AS./Jierongean.] There- The-re'aa(t~~re'sd;-zd),n. YHG.d:::,1cv1-P.;arfr.]ObsNot 
the'o-rlc lthe'b-TTh), a. Also nic (-t~k'nlk.), a. The~a•P-~-~d."Pert~~/Ther~ against. Ohs. Lthem or it. R.I [l•"'. 1'lterese or Sp. or It. Teresa: erment ; un eavpened. • 
~t,;~;te~t~:;s;~y~~~~:1~!: th&,the. + TITHE. aneutre. JTHli:RAPEUTICAL.I tt:re'a-m~', ad,i. Among allfr.L.lheralli:e-] Fern.prop. rr~llng,n. [AS. eorjfing,fr. 
kl.ting to, o-r-Rlcilled in, theory. T(thh*e-xot!:~k~•0),•••·Th[Ge-rot. :o-c.0 : 0-~ tber'a.-peu' -cal-ly, arl1'. of th~~ll-nent~E:(7~N.Concem- ftT:.~esa (t'lJ!zi); J:'i!~i~ u~fe~~!fe~~en:i!:J Anytbing 
Obs.-the-or'i-cal-ly, adi,. OhR. ~ u u 17 Ther"a-phos'i-d.88 (-~s'Y-dl), n. ing that. Obs. or Scot. (ti•ri'sii); Pg. The1·esa {ti-rii'- therforne, adv. Therefore. Oba, 
the'o-ric (thl'tJ.-rlK) n roF KOi" i 6E"0~ god + root of Ti- pl. [NL., prob. fr. Gr. Bl-jp an there&e. crm}. Where. Obs. zii.); G. Therese (t~-r&'zl!), - therfro. .._ THEREFR0. 
theol"i~•e; cf. L. theorfce:] S"peC,: b l Tl 1 M th f . 1 ~ c/> " dedi th ' T 

t 11latio:i-; theory. Ob,. God~~.:':'P1tb:{~i th~v~fn d!~'::t~.t 4z%c~0vx t~amii;ai:f ~,:;.,:t>,a~~.1~:rthere'_ Pi-1:~'r;tf-~e!~),'~~-LProb. BO ~~- cit:,~:_::r,u~~E. rr. 
food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tllen, thin; natyre, verc!!Jre (250); K=chln G.ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numben referto§§lnG11111a. 

Fall uplanatlou of_Ahhrevlatlono, Si.no, ete., liamedlatel:r precede the Voc,ahal■l'J', 



THERIAL 

the'rl-an-throP'lc (thetrI-lln-thr~p'l'.k), a. [therto- + Gr. 
d.v8pw1roi man.] Combining human and bestial form, as 
the centaur ; also, pert. to religious in which the deities 
worshiped are conceived as partly human, partly anilllal 
in form. -the'rl-an'thro-plsm (-ilu'thrli-plz'm), n. 

the 1rl-o- (the'rI-li-). Combining form from Greek Bwiov, 
beast, dim. of Greek 8~p beast. 

thetrl-o-mor'phic (-m6r 1llk) la. [Gr. 811p,6µ.op</>••; 811-
the1rl-o-mor'phous (-m6r 1fus) piov wild beast+ µ.op<J>,j 

form.] Having an animal form ; as, theriomorpldc gods. 
-therlum. A Modem Latin sufti.x from Greek 811piov, beast. 
therm (thQrm), n. [Cf. F. thennes, pl. See THERMA<.] 
1. A hot bath ; hence, any bath or pool of water. Obs. 
2. Physics. [Gr. 8,pµ71 heat.] The greater calorie, equal 
to 4.2 X 107 ergs;- a name proposed by a committee of 
the British Association of Science, in 1896. Sometimes 
also: a The small calorie. b A practical unit equal to 
1,000 great calories. 

ther'ID.llll (thfir'me), n. pl. [L. See THERMAL.] Warm 
springs or baths.; specif., Class. Antiq., the baths of a pub
lic establishment for bathing; also, the establishment. 

therm 1ms-the'sl-a, therm1es-the'sl-a (thQrm 1es-the'sI-ti; 
-zhI-ti), n. [NL.; thermo-+ resthesia.J Physiol. SenSl-
tiveness to heat. · 

therm 1ms-the1sl-om'e-ter (-~s-thii'sI-~m•t-ter), n. Also 
therm 1es-the 1sl-om'e-ter. [thermresthesia + -mder.] 
Physiol. An instrument for testiug thermresthesia. 

ther'mal (thQrtmal), a. [L. thermae hot springs, fr. Gr. 
8@p,u.ac., pl. of 8Epµ."fl heat, fr. e~p;J.0,; hot, warm, 8Epnv to 
warm, make hot; akin to L. formu.r; warm ( cf. FORCEPS), 
and perh. to E. u·arm.] 1. Of or pert. to thermre. 
2:. Of or pert. to heat; warm; hot ; as, thermal waters. 

:.t:~!t'i!e c~~!!t?iitKf h~tti~at~:~!ifii J~iti~~tf1r~~aiJ 
~itt 13:c~~ d,a:trn ~::ise ~~~~b; ~n~~!l:~~~:~\~t!.~io~-
.Meteor., the region of file earth inclosed within the annuai 
isotherms of 800, including the northern part of Son th 

tii1:~1d~n~1iYn:1~1 f~Y:~lt~~t ~e~~::~!.111~: ;M~~~~ 
MORPHISM, 2. -t. pa.ra.do:z Physics, a well-known experi
ment in heat in which a flask of boilin~ water, having been 
removed from the flame, corked, and mverted is made to 
boil again by the application of cold. The effect of the 
cold is to reduce the pressure of the vapor and thus lower 

!~i ~0 llf:~iu~~h~hy~ht~~ ;,a!e!~-;:~:::::t)~h!a;{.~;,,;! 
E(dn 2 + d1P.), G=E, F= 01 ds being the curve element and 
E, F, G the fundamental magnitudes of first order. -t. 
■pectrum. See SPECTRUM 2. -t. unit. Physic.~1 a uuit chosen 
for the comparison or caiculation of 9uantities of heat, as 
the calorie or the British thermal unit. 

ther-man'tl-dote (ther-mltu'tl-dot), n. [Gr. 6<pµ.11 heat+ 
antidote.] A device for circulating and cooling the air, 
consisting essentially of a kind of rotating wheel fitted in 
a window and incaeed in wet tattiee. India. 

ther1ma-tol'o-gy (thfir 1mti-tlWli-jI), n. [Gr. 6•p11-11 heat+ 
-logy.] Science of heat, esp. of using hot springs, baths, 
etc., in treating diRease. -ther 1ma-tol'o-glst (-jist), n. 

ther'mic (thfir'mik), a. [Gr. 8ipµlj heat.] Of or pertain
ing to heat ; due to heat; thermal; as, thPrrnic lines. 
thermic anoma.ly, Meteor., the difference of the mean tem
P.0rature of a place from the normal temperature of its lat
itude. -t. balance. = BOLOMETER. - t. fever, Med., fever 
due to sunstroke. - t. weight. = HEAT WEIGHT. 

'l'her1mltdor' (ter'mii'dlir'; E. thfir 1mI-d6r'), n. [F., fr. 
Gr. 6ip11-11 heat+ 8wpov gift.] The eleventh month of the 
French Revolutionary calendar, commencing July 19. See 
REVOLUTIONARY CALENDAR. 

'l'her'ml-do'rl-an (thfir 1mI-do'rI-an; 201), a. [F. thenn-i
dorien. See TBERMIDOR.] Lit., of or pert. to Thermidor; 
hence, designating, or pert. to, the Thermidorians. - n. F. 
Hist. One who shared in, or sympathized with, the over
throw of Robespierre, on the 9th Thermidor (July 27), 1794. 

lher'mlte (thQr1mit), n. Also ther'mlt. [Gr. 6,pµ.71 heat + ~ite.] A mixture of aluminium in fine grains or filings 
with some metallic oxide, usually of iron or of chromium. 
On being heated by a priming, as of magnesium powder, 
the aluminium combines violently with the oxygen of the 

::~~~:r::i~gr!::eh!~t m11t,~, E~31~i~1iCi:dst~1:r,r:i~ 
and for other purposes. By extension, any of various 
mixtures of a metal (as calcium or magnesium) or metallic 
alloy with a metallic compound, having similar troperties. 
~~fed~~e::er~:~~:::. casting, etc., with t ermite is 

ther'mo- (thQr•m~-). Combining form from Greek Oepµ.71, 
heat, 8~pµ.0,, hot, warm, as in lllermochemistry; specif., 
abbr. of thermoel<'ctric, as in thermobattery. 

ther'mo-an'llllB-the'si-a or -an1es-the'sl-a (-ln 1es-the'sI-ti; 
-zhI-ti), n. [NL.] Med. Loss of power to distinguish 
heat or cold by touch. 

ther 1mo-bar•o-graph (-blr'li-graf), n. Physics. An instru
ment for recording simultaneously the pressure and tem
perature of a gas; a combined thermograph and barograph. 

ther1mo-ba-rom'e-ter (-bti-rom't-ter), n. Physics. a A 
hypsometer. b A siphon barometer adapted to be used 
also as a thermometer. 

ther 1mo-bat'ter-y (-blt'er-I), n. A thermopile. 
ther'mo-cau•ter-y (-k6'tiir-T), n. :Ju,·g. Cautery by the 
application of heat. 

ther 1mo-chem'ic (-Mm'l'.k) la.. Of, pert. to, or obtained 
thertmo-chem'l-oal (-I-kill) by, thermochemistry. 
lher 1mo-chem'lst (-Ist), n. One who makes a specialty 
of, or one who is versed in, thermochemistry. 

thar'mo-chem'ls-try (-rs-trI), n. That branch of chemi-
cal science which treats of the relations existing between 
chemical action and heat. See BNDOTHBRMIC, EXOTHERMIC. 
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thertmo-chro'ic (-kro'Ik), a. [thermo-+ -chroic.] Pert. 
to or designating heat rays that have undergone selective 
absorption and are therefore analogous to colored light rays. 

ther'mo-chrO'sy (th Q r'm ~-k r o's I; ther-mok'rli-sI), n. 
[thermo-+ Gr. XPWui, coloring.] Physics. The property 
of being or becoming thermochroic. 

ther'mo-cou 1ple (thfir'mli-kupl'l), 11. A thermoelectric 
couple. 

ther'mo-cur 1rent (-kur 1i'nt), n. Physics. A current de
veloped or set in motion Ly heat; specif., an electric cur
rent, in a heterogeneous circuit, due to differences of tem
perature between the junctions of the substances of which 
the circuit is composed. See THEBMOELECTBICITY. 

ther'mo-dlf-fu'slon (-dI-fii'zhun), n. Thermal diffusion. 
ther'mo-dln (thfir'mli-diu), n. [G., fr. Gr. 8,ipµ.71 heat.] 
Pliarm. A white crystalline substance derived from ureth
ane, used in medicine as an antipyretic, etc. 

ther 1mo-dy-nam'lc (-di-n~m'Ik; -dI-) la. Physics. Relat-
ther1mo-dy-nam'l-cal (-nltm'l'.-klil) ing to thermody
namics ; caused or operated by force due to the application 
of heat. --ther 1mo-dy-nam'l-cal-ly, adv. 
thermodynamic function. See ENTROPY. 

ther 1mo-dy-nam'lcs (-Iks), n. The science which treats 
of the mechanical action or relations of heat. 

ther1mo-e-lec'tric (-e-lek'trlk) la. Of or pert. to thermo-
ther'mo-e-lec'trl-cal (-trI-kal) electricity. 
thermoelectric couple or pair, Elec., a union of two conduc
tors, as bars or wires of dissimilar metals joined at their 
extremities, for producing a thermoelectric current. - t. 
inversion, -reversal in direction of a current produced b¥ a. 
thermocouple when the difference of temperature is m
creased beyond a certain neutral point.-t. multipller,Efr,~., 
a thermopile. -t. pair. Elec. = THERMOELECTRIC COUPLE. 
- t. pile, a thermopile. - t. power of a. meta.I, electromotive 
force of a pair composed of the metal in question and of a 
standard metal {lead) when the difference in temperature 

~f !~iet";,f ~~~<j~~i~r~S a~~:n::art~ t~:~~,!~~~• th!i/tii1::~ 
moelectric powers. - t. thermometer, See THERMOMETER. 
-thert-mo-e-lec'trl-cal-ly, adv. 

ther 1mo-e-lec-trlc'l-ty (-e-l~k-trisfJ-tl), n. Electricity pro
duced by the direct action of l1eat, as by the unequal heat
ing of a circuit composed of two dissimilar metals; also, 
the branch of electricity that dea]s with such phenomena. 
Wherever two dissimilar conductors come in contact there 
is a difference of electric potential, and if their other ends 
are joined and the two junctions maintained at different 
temperatures au electric current will be produced in the 
circuit thus formed. Conversely, when a current passes 

~~~ahf; t~ut°bhe ~i~i~tf ~~nof\t:~~~~~~ (p~~U~; eff ~~i).sTa{; 
thermoelectric properties of most metals vary with the 
tem:perature, hence electromotive force is also observed at 
the Junction of two differently heated portions of a metal. 

ther'mo-e-lec-trom'e-ter (-trom'e-ter), n. An instrument 
to measure the strength of an electric current by the heat 
which it produces, or to determine the heat developed by it. 

ther 1mo-e-lec 1tro-mo'tlve (-t-lek'trli-mo'tiv), a. Pert. to 
or deAiguating the force causing thermoelectric currents. 

ther 1mo-el'e-ment{-el'C-me'ut),n. A thermoelectric couple. 
ther1mo-ex-cl!to-ry (-ek-si'tt-ri'.), a. Phy.viol. Exciting 
the production of heat in the body. 

ther'mo-gal 1va-nom'e-ter (-gill1vti-uom'e-ter), n. A gal
vanometer combined with a thermocouple, for detecting 
and measuring small differences of temperature. 

ther 1mo-gen•e-sls (-jen'e-sls), n. [thermo- + -genesis.] 
Physiol. Production of heat in the body by oxidation, etc. 
-ther 1mo-ge-net'lc (-it-net'i'.k), a. 

ther 1mo-gen'ic (-jen'Ik), "· Physiol. Relating to heat, or 
to the production of heat; producing heat i thermogenous. 

ther-mog'e-nous (ther-moj'e-nus), a. [thermo-+-genons.] 
Physiol. Producing heat; thermogenic. 

ther'mo-gram (thfir'mli-grllm), n. Physics. The trace or 
record made by means of a thermograph. 

ther'mo-graph(-graf), 1!. A self-registering thermometer. 
ther-mog'ra-phy (ther-m~g'r<i-fI), n. [thermo-+-graphy.] 
Any process of writing involving the use of heat. 

ther1mo-ln-hlb'l-to-ry (th ft rtm Ii-I n-h I h'I-t ~-r I), a. 
Physiol. Pertaining to or designating nerves whose func
tion is to inhibit the production of heat in the body. 

ther'mo-junc'tlon (-iliIJk'skun), n. Blee. A junction of 
two dissimilar conductors used to produce a thermoelectric 
current, as in one form of pyrometer; a thermocouple. 

ther1mo-la'blle (-lii'bII; -llb'll; cf. LABILE), a. [thermo
+ labHe.] Pliysiol. Chem. Sensitive to heat;-said of 
substances, as immune bodies, which lose their character
istic properties on being heated to or somewhat above 55° C. 

ther1mo-lutml-nes•cence (-lii'mI-nes'lns), n. Physics. 
Luminescence exhibited by a substance on being moder
ately heated. It is shown esp. by certain substances that 
have been exposed to the action of light or to the cathode 
rays. -ther 1mo-lu1ml-nes•cent (-l!nt), a. 

ther-mol,Y-sls (ther-m~l'l'.-sls), n. [thenno- + -lysis.] 
1. Chem. Dissociation by heat. 
2. Physiol. The loss of heat from the body. 

ther1mo-lyt•lc (thQr'm~-IIt'l'.k), a. Of or pertaining to 
thermolysis. 

ther'mo-lyze (thfir'mt-Iiz), v. t.; -LYzsn (-Iizd); -LYZ 1ING 
(-Iiz1Ing). Chem. To subject to thermolysis. 

ther-mom'e-ter (ther-'ll~m't-ter), n. [thenno- +-meter: 
cf. F. thermometre. See THERMAL, J Any device for meas
uring tem~rature. Strictly spealiing. temperature is not 
a measurable property, but its rise and fall can be esti
mated in terms of accompanying changes. In most ther
mometers the expansion and contraction of a liquid or gas 
are utilized. The common form consists of a glass tube of 

~:~~~~y ~~otr,r:lY!lin~Jic:~: 1r1i:nie~!8'lfi~i!t 0t~ 
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which it is exposed by the amount of s~ace it occupies. as 
:~~.:'afli!~fe~s~~:!;:."n!':fi.$t~ iquid column on a 

!!!::1:M:!!~;~!gas8::«,;:o°m!::~~1:i~ 0 
sists of a body of gas smitably confined 

:ra!~a;~t:s~~)::~~!n~~::re ~:!s~~~; lr-.---=c-,--,1 
(at constant volume) can be noted. 
Physicists have adopted as a standard 
the constant volume hydrogen ther
mometer, in connection with the centi
grade scale. The metallic thermometer 
mdicates changes of temperature by the 
ex1?3nsion or contraction of rods or 
strips of metal. Electric thermometers 
are of two kinds: (1) Resistance ther
mometers, based on the increase in the 
electric resistance of metals with in-

~!:f:t~!:~Jl~ef t:~rati~~~e~y~u~l~et!~~ 
ured, when the instrument is called also 
a platinum thermometer. (2) Thermoelec-

!)~~:~~~~;~::: eT:;;:~~~rur! 1~e1:1a~ 
also be measured by means of a set of 

~~roeJiii~~~ !fc~ii1Jf.e~fo~~;!R~\~he 
~ To reduce degrees Fahrenheit to 
aegrees centigrade, subtract 32° and 
multiply by 3; to reduce degrees centi
grade to degrees Fahrenheit, multiply 

Wea!i:~11 t~<lJ1e!;~~s !~n~i:~de~'::;~iti~ 1,c:i,..~liel..l=t"~II 
ply by£. 

ther 1mo-met'rlc (thfir 1mli-met'1·Ik)} 
ther'mo-met'rl-cal (-met'ri-kal) a. 

LCf.F. t/iermometrique.] Oforpert. toa 
thermometer or thermometry; made or 
ascertained by means of a thermometer. 
thermometric conductivitlJ, P/1/-{:<;fos, the 

f1~!t1~~!!d0l!11fi~thvei!{ ~~~ir!d\~~i!i~! 
a unit volume one degree. 
- ther1mo-met'rl-cal-ly, ad••· 

ther 1mo-met'ro-graph (-met'rli-graf), 
n. [thermo-+ metro-+ -graph.] A 
self-registering thermometer. 

ther-mom'e-try (ther-mom'e-tri'.), 11. 

The measurement of temperature. 
ther 1mo-mo'tlve (thfir 1mli-mo'tiv), a. 
Of or pertaining to the production of 
motion by heat ; ~ used specif. with 
reference to hot-air engines. 

th~r'mo-mo't~r (-t~r), n. A heat en- Combination Ther-
gme ; a hot-air engme. ... _ v mometer showin~ 

ther I mo- neu -ro 'sis (-nu-ro'sis ), n. Centigrade,Fahren
[NL. J 1lled. a A neurosis caused by ~eit, and Reaum~r 
exposure to heat. b A neurosis causing 8cal~s, and ~heir 
rise or fall of a body's temperature. relative gradation. 

ther1mo-neu-tral'i-ty (-ni'i-trlllfJ-tI), n. Ch.em. Neutrality 
as regards heat efl'ects. See LAW OF THERMONEUTRALITY. 

ther 1mo-phll'ic (-fil'Tk), a. [thermo- + -phil + --ic.] 
Heat-loving; - applied esp. to certain bacteria. 

ther'mo-phone (thfir'mli-fon), n. [thermo- + -phone.] 
1. A portable form of telethermometer, using a telephone 
in connection with a differential thermometer. 
2. A telephone involving heat effects, as changes in tem
perature (hence in length) due to pu1sations of the line cur
rent iu a fine wire connected witl1 the receiver diaphragm. 

ther'mo-phore (-for; 201), n. [thermo- + -phore.] A11 
apparatus for couveying heat, as a case containing material 
which retains its heat for a considerable period. 

ther'mo-plle (-pil),n. [thermo-+pue a heap.] Physics. 
An apparatus consisting of a number of thermoelectric 
coup]es, as of antimony and bismuth or of copper sulphide 
and Gei·man silver, combined so as to multiply the effect. 
It is used to generate electric currents for certain pur
poses and also, in a very sensitive form, for determining 
slight differences in temperature. 

ther1mo-plas'tlc (-plils'tik), a. [thermo- + -plastic.l 
Designating a kind of putty made of 01·dinary putty mixed 
with tallow or a nondrying oil to give it a lasting pliability 
and enable it to take np the expansion and contraction 
of large panes of glass exposed to alternate heat and cold. 

'l'her-mop'sls (ther-mop'sis), n. [Gr. 6,pµ.o< lupine + 
-op;~is.] Bot. A genus of American and Asiatic fabacf'ons 
herbs baving trifoliolate stipulate leaves ·and showy yellow 
or purple racemose flowers. Several are cultivated. 

ther 1mo-reg'u-la 1tor (tbftr'mi-reg'u-]iilter), n. Pl,y,ic.,. 
A device for the regulation of temperature ; a thermostat. 

ther'mo-scope (thQrtm~-skop), n. [thermo- + -scope.] 
Physfrs. An instrument for indicating changes of tempera
ture without accurate measurement in degrees, esp. one 
contrived by Count Rumford which, as modified by Pro
fessor Leslie, was Jater called the differential therm,on1etf'r. 
-ther 1mo-scop'lc (-skop'l'.k), ther'mo-scop'l-cal(-r-kal), 
a. -ther 1mo-scop'l-cal-ly, adv. 

ther 1mo-sl!phon (-•i'f~n ), n. An arrangement of siphon 
tubes for assisting circulation in a liquid. 

ther 1mo-sta'ble (-stii'l,'l), a. [thermo- + 8/able fixed.] 
Physiol. Chem. Capable of being heated to or somewhat 
above 55° C. without lose of special properties ; - said vf 
immune -substances, etc. 

ther'mo-stat (thftr'mli-stilt), n. [thermo-+ Gr. ,a,-ava, 
to make to stand. J Physics. An automatic device for reg
ulating temperature by utilizing the expansion of solids, 
liquids, or gases subjected to heat, as in opening or closing 

~?:."~TH~~-1!~'".!~i!eEA~i[~~j d~:· 0~ t:ii~~~e;~~ 0 ihe~:rn~~= tt:~. \r!~.1~iTHARM, :rr,~~~:rJi~::~~?.'J: ~::- 1!1 _J;~-~r'o;;,j~Ni'e,:: r::l' Metamorph/:b!r!~~ilet.ol 
Theriaca. phous reptiles with teeth differ- therm. Abb1·. Thermometer. gr&f), n. = THEHMOMKTRO- Caloric; heat, re~arded as a ther'mo-mul'tl-pliler, n. A 
the'rl-al(thfi'rl..dl),a. Theriac. entiatedintoincisors,prominent ther'mal-ge'ai-• (thO.r'mll-jiV- GRAPH, ~Thermtc, I material but imponderable sub- ther'mo-na'trlte (thO.r'mO-nil'-
~~:i~'l:d.t 1i~,:r~~tdfi), canines, and multicuspid or tu- ~~~/ge·:,t~),]th;,. ~~d~!~~;~ :::::~:l-1~~1;J";:J:1 ~tliii:R. ~~~:;og'e-ny (th~r-m~j'~-nl), !~!.!] "N}ti~eehr:,-d;tu:a!;;dhJ~ 

mbeorc,tluylaktendowmnoflro•rsm.,kuTJhleeyou"'nde . J MIC THERM CAL S Y ~ t N , n. pl. 'NL.; Gr. S.,,piBiov a f1 pamby the application of heat. , I • ee -L • 11. = THKRMOGENESJS. caruona e, &.:!C03 ·H20, found 
11 ~ 1 "d ] z. ··1 A in the Permian and Triassic for- the , 11 d f thermlde. -t THEREMID, ther 1mo-llln1e-mat'ic1 (th 0. r1- in some lakes and alkali soils. 

fma_l anfma .t-t m. ll 00 •• h mations of South Africa. In r ma - y. a v. 0 THERMAL. ther-mif'u-gtn (th~r-mlf't'J-jYn; mO-kln'il-mlt'lks; -kt'ntL), n. ther'mo-pair'(th1h'm0 pir') 
aa::!:all 0Jr1::~::~~ysu:na :i!~-older classifications thediviF1ion tber-man'tic <tb~r-mln'trk), n. ·- 184) rG BE h t The study of the motion or Elec. A thermoelectric ~oupl~~-

ei. is nearly or quite equivalent to tGr. 8epµ.avn1e.O~ capable of +ei_;fuge~enio ile::, /1:a""rm.e°.A motive power of heat. ther moph'f 1 (thr! l1f'l' te,;:i!';~· t'e8i~~!-:U~ tbt!-rld'- Th(th~ro,,~!'_rPJi0a1.,)-, «tho. L'nrl. -o-dont' eating-: cf, I<"'. thermantique, n.] white crystalline subsbmce used ther-mol' o--gy (thr!r-ml:il'l'J-jl), his),-a. Th;r=phflic. r-m -
tiirrt-od'fc (i h e'rY-4'.S d'l'k), a. l:' l-u dl, .,, Medieme to promote heat. Obs. as an antipyretie. Chemically, n. [thermo-+ -loqy,] The sci- ther'mo pol'yp nae'& (thftr'mfl 
[Gr. thJp&w811~~ Malignan;- the'rl•O-m&ll'CY (ibiVrl-tJ-mln'- e:r~~rj To 1heat[?:~e~Efe)rj ~1~! 1~:i:~~~~,s:~iri!1fn~~m- :::;~;.:..~~=!~~e 0~t-~~~~tJ- ;:,:l.r-~:.,~~~lbr!:::~Jm;;lllf 
The'rt-o-do,n ta(..tJ-cHSn t4l, i~~ti~nlh';~bs~lrtio~'~} ~fld, hyovereatmp:. Ohll. ther'mo-d.y-na.m'f-eilt (thtlr'- mil11:-nt-t'lk),a. Pyromagnetic. · l R ·4 b 
ftelrf-~ ti-a (-~hl'~>,:r· P • animals. fter'me-leth (th0.r'mt!-U!th). mtJ.dt-nlm'l-sYst ;-dl'•),n. See -ther'mo-ma.g'net-iam,n. 10 • apt rea.thing caused by 
[NL.; theno- + Gr. o8ov~, b8ov- therte. t THARK, Bib. -1sr. ther'mo met'a-mor'phfam, n. ;!r,;;.~~)fc llia)~·a-: llaer'ma--

i.le, aenita, cAre, Am, 4ccount, lirm, ask, aofci; eve, i!ivent, i!nd, rec&it, maker; ice, Ill, old, &bey, &rb, Md, 16ft, ciSnnect ; iiae, i\nite, 6rn, ilp, circila, menU 1 
U Forelp Word, + Oboolete Variant or. + eomblned with, = eQuala, 
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the damper of a heating furnace, regulating supply of gas, adne (see ARIADNE) ; conq.uered the Amazons, and married 

or the like ; also, an automatic alarm B l~tJ: h1~e~~~tha:~~~re:i1Pi~~;a~nNi~a:no~eHJr~g~y1~~ 
:~c\~ici~;~e principle operating by gonauts, and took part in the Calydonian hunt. (See H1P-

1her1mo-stat'ic (thfir 1mi>-stitt'lk), a. T~1~,u!iif~:!ki~;Jar!fs0 1~i1Yd:ui~~~~Nfgr;:t'\~ 'f:~~1:!~,~ 
Physics. Of or pert. to, or made or 
effected by, the thermostat. -ther'- the'sis (thli'sls), n.; pl. THESES (-sez). [L., fr. Gr. Bier«, 
mo-stat'i-cal-ly, adv. fr. n6£vac.. to place, set. See no j cf. ANATHEMA, APOTHE-

1her'mo-stat'ics (-lks), n. [tl1ern1-o- CARY, EPITHET, HYPOTHESIS, PARENTHESIS, THEME, TICK a + statics. J Physics. That part cover,] 1. A thing laid down ; a statement; a proposition ; 
of the scie11~e. of. heat treating of Thermostat. A Pointer, re- specif., a position or proposition which a person advances 
thermal eqmhbrmm. cording temperatures on and offers to maintain, as by a candidate for scholastic 

1her'mo-sys-tal'tio (-sTs-tal'trk), Scale {J- C Arm, carr,ring honors, or one which is actually maintained, by argument. 
a. P_hysiol. Influenced in its con_ . 1E)l,e~,!r(1c0 d_1Cu?tnetdacbty Ps'c'r'cecws 2. An essay or dissertation written upon a specific or defi.
t t l> l t Id d ,.. "' nite theme ; esp., an essay presented by a candidate for a 
o~a~ :::~scl~. iea or co ; - sa1 i~~Jw~~ ~~n B~e c~tn~!c~~ diploma or degree. 

1her'mo-tac'tic (-titk'tl'k), a. A with D or E rings an 3. Hence: a Logic. An affirmat.ion or enunciation not 
Physiol Of or relatinCJ' to ther- alarm or opera!es a tem- proved, but assumed as a premise; a postulate; also, in a 
motaxis·. ~ r:t~!~r(/:P~~l~:~~!d ~:~lb~ hypothetictil proposition, the consequent. b JJ,fusic. The 

:ther'mo-tank (thilr'm~-tal)k), n. c O nt a in in g recording accented part of the measure, expressed by the downward 
[thermo-+ tank.] A tank con- Thermometer Tube. beat; -the opposite of ars'is. c Pros. The accented part 
taiuing pipes through which circulates steam, water, air, of a foot, the unaccented part being called the arsis. Cf. 
or the like, for heating or cooling; - used in some heat- ARsis, n., 1 a; ICTUS, l. 
ing and ventilation Aystems. Thes 1mo-pho 1ri-a (t1i0s1m0-fO'rI-li; 201), n. pl. [L., fr. 

1her'mo-tax'ic (-t1ik'slk), a. Physiol. Pertaining to, or Gr. 0euµo<f,Oprn, fr. 0Euµotj,Opos, an epithet of Demeter; 
connected with, the regulation of temperature in the body. cf. 6£uµOs law, institution, and (p.ipnv to bear.] Gr. Relig. 

therrmo-tax'ls (-sis), n, [NL.; thermo- + Gr. Ta~" an A festival of Demeter (as Thesmophoros), or of Demeter 
· J Ph · l and Kore, celebrated, by women ouly, on the 11th to the 

arraugmg. .ysw · a The property possessed by proto- t:Jth of Pyanepsion. The essential ceremony was the cast-
plasm of moving under the influence of heat. b Deter- · f · · t h f l l d l b · · 
mination of the direction of locomotion by heat. ~f 11~ei¥!fe~~~i~: fl::hto 0be ~~ix~d~ith 1 s~deto f!~~Jfi1;18g f:f-

ther1mo-ten'sile (-tenrsn; cf. -ILE), a. Pertaining to the tility. The ancient etiological explanation of the cere-
variation of tensile strength with the temperature. m9ny was that at the rape of Kore,Eubouleus, a swineherd, 

ther'mo-ten'sion (-shUn), n. A process of increasing the w1t·h his swine. was swallowed in the chasm where Kore 
strength of wrought iron by heating it to a determinate tem- ~t~~f:;e;Ji~iit~c(-~g~;1):~;.-Thes 1mo-pho1ri-an (-iin), 
perature, and giving to it a mechanical strain or tension in Thes-moph'o-ros (th0s-m0f'0-r0s), n. [Gr. 0euµ..o<f,Opo,;.J 
the direction in which the strength is to be exerted. Gr. Relig. Demeter; - an epithet usually interpreted as 

ther'mo-ther'a-py (-th e'.r'li-pT), n. [thermo- + therapy.] meaning the H giver of laws." Cf. THESMOPHORIA. 
.ft/eel,. Treatmeut of disease by heat, esp. by hot air. Tl l l Th 

ther-mot'o-nus (th6r-m5tlO-nUs), n. [NL.; thermo- + or<le~·~ r:~1,~iife,1i: 0f~'g~·fi~!~~f~~~i:i~ atrdsi1~:t~t1le~l~tii~ 
tonus.] Plant Pltysiol. A condition of tonicity with re- drcn. . W. JI. Raimmy. 
spect to temperature thes'mo-thete (th~s'm~-thet), n. Also thes-moth'e-tes 

ther-mot1ro-plsm (ther-m,Wr~-pfa'm), n. [thermo- + (thes-rnotli'e-tez); L. pl. -TA< (thes-moth 1e-te). [Gr. Be
-tropism.] Plant Physiol. The tendency of certain grow- e1µ08.i.T71s; OeaµOs that which is established, a law (fr. n
ing plant organs to respond by curvatures to the stimulus 6cva, to set) + 6€TT1,; a giver (also fr. n6€va,).J A law
of heat. -ther'mo-trop'ic (thilr'm0-tr0p'Ik), a. giver; a legislator; - orig. Gr. Antiq. and applied esp. to 

ther'mo-type (thilr'mO-tip), n. [thermo- + -type.] A any of the six juniorarchons at Athens. 
picture (as of a slice of wood) obtained by first wetting Thes-pe1s1-a (thes-pe 1zhI-<i; -sT-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Beer
the object slightly with hydrochloric or dilute sulphuric 1r€Cno,; divine, wonderful.] Bot. A small genus of tropical 
acid, then taking an impression with a press, and next Old Worldmalvaceoustreesortallherbs,havingundivided 
strongly heating this impression. leaves and large bracted flowers with a near]y simple style 

ther'mo-typ1y (thfir 1mo-tiplT; ther-mot'I-pI), n. The art and 5-celled ovary. T. populnea is the bendy tree. 
or process of obtaining thermotypes. Thes'p1-an(thes 1pI-lln), a. [From L. T!te~VJis, Gr. @€u1rt,;, 

ther'mo-vol-ta'lc (thfir 1mo-vol-ta'lk), a. [thermo- + vol- the reputed founder of the Greek drama. J Of or pertain-
taic. J P!tysfos. Of or relating to heat and electricity ; ing to Thespis; hence, relating to the drama; tragic; dra-
esp., relating to thermal effects due to voltaic action. matic; as, the Thespian art. -n. An actor. Jocose. 

the'rold (the'roid), a. [Gr. 61p, 11-qpa<, wild beast +-o;d.] Thes-sa 1ll-an (the-sii'ff-an), a. [Cf. L. Thessalius.] Of or 
Med. Resembling a beast in nature or habit; marked by pert. to Thessaly in Greece. - n. A native or inhabitant 
animal characteristics ; as, theroid idiocy. of Thessaly; also, the dialect of lEolic Greek spoken there. 

'l'herro-mor'pha (the'ro-m6r'fli), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. 6>ip, Thes 1sa-lo1nl-an (thes 1<i-l1VnI:i'i11), a. Of or pert. to Thes-
611p,k, beast + µ..optj,,j form.] Pal eon. An extinct order of salonica, a city of Macedonia (uow Salouiki, Greece). 
reptiles, of Permian and Triassic age, considered interrne- Thes 1sa-lo'ni-an, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Thes
diate in structure between the labyrinthodont amphibians salouica. 
and monotreme mammals. Thev have biconcave vertehrre, 2. pl. Either of the two Epistles to the Thessalonians, 
flve-toerl amhLtJa.tory limbR, well-dCveloped pectoral and pelvic called First and Second Thessalonla.na. See NEW TESTAMENT. 

;i~~~e1i ~iri:A~~Jhq~1~1(r;~f;tso~ree :i:iettirb~~l~~r~il{h~n:!~ir~~~ Thes'ty-lls (the'.s'tI-lis), n. [L., fr. Gr. 0iaTVAt,;.J A 
region forming a continuous shield or a single broad arcade. female slave mentioned in the second ldyl of Theocritus 
They are dividt'd into the Parernsaurin, Theriodontia, Dicyno- and in Vergil's second Eclogue; hence, a rustic maiden. 
dontia, and Placodontia. -the'ro-morph (thiVrO-rn6rf), a.~ n. the'ta (the'tli; thil'tli), n. [L., fr. Gr. 611-ra, the Greek 

Ther-sl'tes (ther-si'tez),n. [L., fr. Gr. ®•pcri-rq<.] The letter@, 6,of Semitic origin.] The eighth Jetter(@, 6, 11) 
ugliest and most scurrilous of the Greeks before Troy. of the Greek alphabet, corresponding to th in English, but 
He reviled all, but chiefly Achilles and Ulysses. He was prob. pronounced in classic Greek about like th in hot-
slain by Achilles for deriding his grief for Penthesilea. house. Theta is sometimes called the unlucky letter, from 
Shakespeare introduces him in '' Troilus and Cressida.'' being used in ancient Greece by the judges ou their ballots 

ther-sit'i-cal (-srt 1T-k2tl), a. Pertaining to, or characteris- in passing condemnation on a prisoner, it being the first 
tic of, Thersites; loud-mouthed; scurrilous. letter of the Greek 6.ivaTo,;, death. 

( ~ theta function. Math. a Any of several closely re-
the-sau'rus the-s6'r'Us), n. / pl. -SAURI (-ri:). [L. See lated summations of generalized exponential functions, 

TREASURE.] A treasury or storehouse; hence, a reposi- the simplest being 6(.::) = ~ean2+2nz, for all integral values 
tory, esp. of words, as a dictionary. of n. The term is also extended to similar functions of 

these (thez ), pron. [ME. Pes,p:es,pise,pese, var. of pas, pl. ~tit:1o~trh~:f~i"icJ~!!;_ticbf1~cttf1oentsheaorreyexo11rpersos1b·balbe.,1a,.~ 
ofpes, th.~s, this. See THIS i cf. THOSE.] Plural of this. f 

The-se 1um (th"e-se'Um), The-se'ion (-yOn; the"-si'On), n. ties, the integral Je.-x2d:r. 
[NL., fr. Gr. ®~a-,ov, fr.®~""'< Theseus.] a A temple or the1ta-Phi' dl'a-gram. Thermodynamics. A diagram 
sanctuary of Theseus, esp. one built at Athens about 473 plotted by Cartesian coOrdinates showing entropy ( <p) 
B, c. to receive the reputed bones of Theseus then brought changes of a substance with respect to the corresponding 
from Scyros. b A fine Doric hexastyle peripteral temple temperature (9) changes. 
of the Periclean age northwest of the Acropolis of Athens. thet'ic (th0t'Tk), a. [Gr. 6En,c0s fit for placing, fr. n6ivm 
It has been identified as the temple of Hephrestus. to set, lay down. See THESIS. J 1. Laid down; pre-

The'seus (th0'si.is; the:rse-U:-.), n. [L., fr. Gr. e11u~lls.J scribed ; positive; arbitrary; thetical. 
Gr. ftfyth. The chief Attic hero, son of JEgeus, king of A thet1c and dogmatic method. T. Gale. 
Athens. He rid Attica of Procrustes and other evildoers; 2. Gr. & Lat. Pros. Of or pertaining to the thesis. Also, 
slew the Minotaur, and carried off l\:linos's daughter Ari- as opposed to anr,cr,utic, beginning with the thesis. 

TRIBLE 

the'tlne (the•tin; -ten; 184), n. Also -tin. [Formed 
from thio and betaine.] Chern. Any one of a series of fee
bly basic sulphur compounds analogous in structure to be-

taine, as dimethyl theline, (CH 3) 2SCII,COO. 
The'tiB (the'tis), n. [L., fr. Gr. @en<.] l. Gr. Myth. A 

Nereid, wife of Peleus and mother of Achilles. Zeus and 
Poseidon wooed her, but when it was prophesied that her 
sou would be stronger than his father they desisted. 
2. Astron. See ASTEROID, Table. 

the-ur'gic (the-fir 1jik) l a. [L. theurgicus, Gr. 8eovp-y<K6<: 
the-ur'gi-cal (-jl-kiil) cf. F. theurgique.J Of or pert. to 
theurgy; magical. -theurgic hymns, songs of incantation. 

the'ur-glst (the'ur-jTst), n. [Cf. F. theurgiste.] A won
der worker ; a magician. 

the1ur-gy (-ji), n. [L. theurgia, Gr. 6,ovp-y·a, fr. 8eovp-y6< 
domg the works of God ; 6E6'> God + Epyov work : cf. F. 
t!t6urgie. See THEISM; WORK. J 1. A divine work; a 
miracle ; hence, magic ; sorcery. 
2. A kind of magical science or art developed in Alexan
dria among the Neoplatonists, supposed by purification and 
other sacramental rites to enable man to influence the gods. 
3. In later or modern magic, that species of magic in 
which effects are claimed to be produced by supernatural 
agency, in distinction from natural magic. 

The-ve'll-a (tht-ve'shi-<i), n. [NL., alter Andre Thevet 
(1502-m), a French traveler and author. J Bot. A small 
genus of tropical American apocynaceous trees and shrubs 
having alternate entire ]eaves and large cymose flowers, 
the corolla being campanulate, with overlapping lobes. 

thew (thii), n. Chiefly used iu the pl. THEWS (thiiz). [ME. 
tlteu•, peau, manner, habit, strengt.11, AS. peaw manner, 
habit; akin to OS. thau custom, habit, OHG. dou.] 1. A 
manner; custom; habit; form or mode of beliavior; 
mental or moral quality; sometimes, a good quality or 
trait; a virtue;-usually in t.hepl. Obs. 

Evil speeches destroy good thew.~. W11clijfe (l Cor. xv. 33). 
2. A milscle; sinew; - usually in the pl.; beuce,pl., mus
cular power; strength; resolution. Tennyson. 

thewed /thiid), a. 1. Mannered ; behaved. Obs. 
Yet would not eeem w rude and thewed ill. Spenser. 

2. Furnished with thews or muscles; as, well-theu:ed. 
thew 1y (thii'I), a. Having strong or large thews or mus-

cles; muscular i sinewy i strong. 
they (tha), pron. pl.; poss. THEIRS (tli~rz); obj. THEM 

(them; 270). [ME. j,ei,}lai, thei, fr. Scand.; cf. Icel.j,eir 
they, prop. nom. pl. ma8c. of sii, su,pat, a demonstrative 
pronoun, akin to the English definite· article, AS. se, s~o, 
pret, nom. pl. pa. See THAT; cf. THEIR, THEM.] The plural 
of he, site, or it. They is used: 1. As nominative pl. of the 
3d personal pronoun, sometimes witl1out an antecedent. 

Jolif and glad tli<'y went unto here [their] rest. CJ1aucer. 
Blessed are tlie.11 which do hunger and thirst after righteous

ness. .Matt. v. 6. 
2. Indefinitely, like Ger. and ME. man, and the French 
on : people ; men ; as, they say (Ger. man sagt, French on 
dit), tliat is, it is said by persons not specified. 
3. As direct or indirect object. Obs., except as emphatic 
objective in D1"al. Eng. 

4. Redundantli 0~}t~r~~~t~~ta~i~\~~ti;:;. Archaic. 8hak. 

6. Attributively; as, they men. Obs. or Dial. or fllit. 
thl1a-ce1tic (thi 1<i-se1tik; -set'Ik), a. [thio-- + acetic.] 

Chem. Pertaining to or designating a colorless liquid acid, 
CH 3COSH, regarded as acetic acid in which an atom of 
oxygen is replaced by sulphur. 

-thl'al (-thi 1al). [thio- + aldehyde.] Chem. A suffix at
tached to the uarne of a hydrocarbon to designate a. thio
aldehyde of the same number of carbon atoms; as, ethene-
1/lial, CH 3CSH. OjJ: l\"0111. 

thl-al1dine (thi-al 1din ; -den; 184), n. Also -din. [t/tio+ aldehyde + -ine. J Cl,em. A white crystalline basic 
substance, CH,,CH:(SCHCH,),:NH, formed by action of 
hydrogen sulpliide on aldehyde ammonia. H is a cardiac. 

thl-am1lde (-llm'id; -Id; 184), n. Also -Id. [thio-+ amide.] 
Org. Chern. Any of a class of compounds of the general 
formula RCSNH 2, analogous to the acid amides, but con
tainiug sulphur in plaee of oxygen. They are formed by 
the action of phosphorus pentasulphide on acid amides 
and also by the addition of hydrogen sulphide to nitriles. 

thl'a-sus (thi'<i-sus), thi'a-sos \-sos), n.; pl. -s1 (-si), -so1 
(-soi). [Gr. 6 aero<: cf. L. thiasus Bacchic dance.] G,·. 
Antiq. A society or company formed for the worship or 
service of some divinity, esp. Dionysus; a reJigious brother
hood i also, a procession or festival of such a company. 

thi'a-zlne (thi 1d-zin; -zen; 184), n. Also -zln. [thio-+ 
azo- + -me.] Org. ChPm. Any of a class of compounds 
characterized by a ring composed of four c2-rbon atoms, 
one f'l.ulpbur atom, and one nitrogen atom. There are three 
possible subclasses, ortho, meta, and para, according to 
the relative position in the riug of the sulphur and nitro
gen, but represtmtatives of the last two only are known. 

thl1a-zole (-zol), n. [thio-+ azole.J Chern. A basic liquid, 

ther 1mo-ey'phon. Var. of TIIER- showing, theromorphism. therty. t TTTTl:TY. Thes-pe'si-us (th~s-pe'shl-'Us), theve, n. [A~. pefe, PH.fe, in thew'man, n. A serf. Oh.~. 

tt.,hh'~.~rim:oo'°tte''l1c· 'c•,-P!',ero-'n,',~,:;,:,: ';ko_);,,~t'h'; ;."-,· I_ tpT~w~.orl:~l,t,tth_T,e~.I ;~ll1~u~n'o,,:e.-r ;[-Gr,.n®.•,~c-·. :~:~:fe~e{he\~111re~nih:~:,1a~p+ ;::or/~~~-g~t~; ~l~~ ~~rj ~1~~~~;;8 ::~= P4fr]Jorn ,P!f.f1Porno, ~uckthorn.] t:~h,,·.-~w,j :,.:-t.illln,.1,',:_~ t ~[~eie~~.[-AHo,~,,:.,T~LeEo,•n''.]' 
· h U 1 . ., · 'l'IIEJa:t:;xllEl{,-IJI'O.\',-Ul',-0UT, haps identical with Cloosa1tr11.~ =TIIEYETHOHN. ).~. ~ ., 

mot'i-cal (-l-kdl), tl, [Gr. 6ep- prop. name. th~~~;:· -1/T1':r.our.H. J1;s;,am~1~~;~d~1tse~I:1~~i~~~~; ~t:::;itori1"1.1;;.rn~~~-HEVE6 A A large knife. Oh.~. Scot. 

~f::!~o~~~t~!~s~,:f ~i.',~eo:t: Of, ite:~~;~!dat(rl~~~:?jr~;(j~:t~~-n. it::: 6h~~~r;;~: ~11~~~·011;.~i\. J~:~--;:ir.·n. Theissalian Obs. !;:;~~~i!erh.(~~)~\~:t~~n~· b:: t~:;: ots~·;1.~1~~1~~Y-[Scot.I 
ther-mot'ics (-Tks), n. The sci- JJl. [NL.; Gr. Brjp, 671::,6,;, a the•saur', n. [L. the.wwr1.Nc] A thessellature. n. [Olt. thes.wcl- ChPm. A poiRonous glucoside theyfage, a. Thievish. Obi. 
ence of heat. heast + -,wrla.] Pafeon. An or- 0 [O obtained from the seeds of the theyne. t THANE, THINE. 
therne, n. [Cf. Icel. P('rma, der of carnivorous digitig-rade ih~~:~~~'er,b·:,. A treai.u·r~;:1 ~(;{J~'{j~11~eeo1,~:"'RELLATE.] Tes- apocynr1ceous plant 1'hactio th ezaurlze t THESAURIZE. 
akin to G. rlirne.] A girl; a dinosaurs with wemaxillary h 'i [I J • wn"/folin. th i. +THIGH. fofTHE,THY., 
maidservant; a wench. Obs. teeth, i-mall fore liluhs, nnd sim- !r/:-~~.jui;.l'ozf;;~s~;re 1;j/ 1(Qgt·i-th e s'te r, a. f AS. ftt!o5fre, theW (rfinl. thU). Obs. or dial. th i (~l). Obs. or din!. Eng. var. 
therneist + Tl! l<'Hl<'XEXT ple slender pnb1c boneA meeting the•sa.ur'y, n. Treaflnry. Ohs. ftieBtre, Prtstre, a.; J;enMru,fties- Eng. pret. of THAW. thi'al-ol (tht'r'll-OJ ; -1'.Sl), n. 
therny. ·+ TIIEHI~x((ni. · rn a symp}d's1s. The_v walked The-se'ion(th~-se'yi'Sn; -sI'tin), ~~;~•c~'~;~,~~:J J!11rk~e•,g8l.~l,'.Y_ ,!_ thew, n. A pillory for women; ~~~(~/df!~1°r\~~1!.2d-ol.J l'hem. 
the'ro-dont (th e'rl':i-d i'S n t), n. on thctrhm 1eg,wrleaped hkea n. [Gr. @71e1· lov.J = T1rn.'-Ef'.M. To l1ecome dark. -thes'ter-ly, a cuckingstool. Obs. Thi' 
[Gr.6-fip,01716;,beast+-odont.] kangaroo. illepalo8auru8, Cera- th-, i 1 I , k'l l , thew, 1,. t. To furnish with an' Shan' sta.g (te'iin' 
Pale.on, Theriodont. f08(ntr-us,nrnl ( ~m71.w1rmathu~~,ar.._e Tl, e [b-i~n~ 0~ ~,/e~t.] ~ riir1~ ~; mli-. - thes'ter-ness. ti. All OhH. thews; to di1-cip1ine. Ob,-:. or R. ~-\~~n;2;te;\~~1~i,1~,~~:er/~~~ 
therof + Tiil''REOF g~ntra. -~ th e ro-:od (Jhd_ rn- subordinate thesi~. Rare. th es-treen' (Htts-trCn'), ad1J. thew, a. [AR. penw, a. & n,] Shan mountains of western 
the•roi:o-gy !'thf'-ri'S.l'U-jl'), n. fth\i~i'S~-,l':i-d;7~~ ~- e-rop o- ous The-si'um (thi'>-sI'Um), n. [L. ~:~'.:;1~~:}~]clefa"!'t ~~agkttr;;~~~/or Servile ; bond. Ohs. - n. A China, allied to the maral and 
rG 6rip 671poi; hea,;;t + /0 ,1,1 ] thesium (Plinv), a kind of plant, sla,·e; a bondman. OhR. tl e A · T 
M:~mal'ogy. - 't he'r o-1-o g;i·c t~~ropon, th er?ver.J t 'lt}j!~E-Gr. o.,.,uEiov ~r (J~rrnov.] }fof. ~t:tch 1t~~:JD·. Ohs. ~!f~i~{~fl thew, r. t. [A8.fteowian.] To Th11a:,ers11!;]V~h_~~p (shiin'). 
(the'ri'i-HSj'~k)t r1. - the-rol'o-: Th~:,~h~li[~f~{tt'Q~ j{l~lit~),'n: I A large genus of Old World san- thete. Var. of TIT EAT, n. serve; be a servant to. Obt1. rFrom the Thtau Shan moun-
fia~ (th!'t-ri'St ii-Jl"st). n._:1fl Rn;;· therste. t TIIIRST. r art. ta.laceons pl~nb; with small }h"!- theth. t ff'dh, p1. of TOOTH. thew, 1,, t. [AS. pewan.] To foinfl, Central Asia.] A wild 
he, ro-mor phi-a. (the ;o-mO - thert. Obi'! contract. of thou ear or flcn1elike lenves and dic_h- thethen, or thethenwa.rd, arl1J. tphreewsA;dop0mr,r

0
en'.'·o,Oebr.v'·,·tur•e~,eb.oOnbd.,_., sheep ( Ori.,;poli)of central Asia, 

fl-a),' the'ro-m ,or phis.~ thertec, orthertekene.ndr. [Ree ~;eu~auid~;,~-,m~f;i~-~,1/l~r;.~cies :, [Cf. Icel.PaO"n.] Thence. Obs. ~ a allied to the arga1i and the big-
(-fl"z J?), n. [~L. th <rorno,phw~ i THEHETO; EKE, wfr.] More- thether t THITHEH thew'ful, a. Moral; virtuous; horn, hut having longer horns. 
Gr. 0YJp, (h1poi;, beast + µootf,17 ' over. Ohs. [AGAIN. Oh.<i. I Th,es'mo pho'ri-on <"th; s'mli- 1 thet"i-c.al (tht!t'l-k;)J 0

), a. Arhi- f'difving-; courteous. Ob.~. Th'.-bet'an (tI-bH'dn). Vnr. of 
form.] Apparent reversion in a therteyens, arlv. = THEHt<.:- fr; rl-i'.Sn),n. fGr.61:uµo<f>op,•w.J trary: thf'tic. fTHETIC'AL., the°W'less, a. Ohx. or Srot. i\' TrnETAN. [= TIBET CLOTH., 
hum~n bein~ to a \o"WeT rmhnal therthorough, arhJ. TherPhy. A temple of Demeter (Thes- thet'i cal ly mh, of TH ETIC Dinl. Eno. 1. Unprofltnble; tll- Thi-1-et' cloth (tY-hft' tl'b'l!t) 

ii~:::;re,;~1;;~~:.r~~,a~~.c::;~:, &:rthurg.therthow~Tf~~~~~:I ~~~~~;~;o-ry (th~s-m~f'l':i-rl'), 1 ::::d.-;-+;~:~~~~>~tom, eic. ' 2~gF~a:b~·: ?~;y_8~ 1thew'les•-:!:h}~!;~1:~.(tr-be'shr!~), a.~~. 
ro-mor'phous (-f"UA). a. Pert. to thertil, thertille. + THERETIL. n. [Or 8Euµ.o¢,6po~ lawgiving,l Theu'daa (thn'dllP8). Bib. ness, n. Oh.~. thi'ble(tht'b'l; th"Tb''l),11. LCt. 
t_h_e_T_h_er_o_m_o_rp_h_a_._b_P_e_r..,t._10_,_o_r_t,-h_e_rt_o_. _+...,...T_11_•,..",..•..,.To_.-c:----..,-r-,_•g_i_sl_•t_io_n_._o_h_.,. __ -:--::-::----T-h_eu_th_._+_T_no_T_H_. _____ t_h_ew_'_li-ck_e_. n_._s_e_rv--cil_e_. _O_b_,_·----= dial. thivel a spatula.. Icel.Pef.ia 

food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; ~en, thin; nat9re, ver<!!J-re (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Number• referto§§inGuwa. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Starns, ete., Im.mediately precede the Vocahuln.,-. 



THIC 

C_.H3NS, having an odor like pyridine ; also, any of its va
nous derivatives. Thiazole consists of a five-membered 
ring, and may be regarded as derived from thiophene by 
the replacement of a CH group by nitrogen. 

Wck (thYk), a.; THICK,ER (-er); THICK1EST. [ME. tldcke, 
AS. piece; akin to D. dilc, OS. tldkki, OHG. dicchi thick, 
dense, G. dick thick, Ice!. pykkr, pjokkr, and prob. to Gael. 
& Ir. tiugh. Cf. TIGHT.] l. Having, or being of, relatively 
great depth or extent from one surface to its opposite ; not 
thin or slender ; as, a thick plank ; a thick neck. 

Were it as thick as ie a branched oak. Chauca. 
2. Measuring in the third dimension ( length and breadth 
being the other two), or in general dimension other than 
length, or from one surface to its opposite;- said of a 
solid body; as, a timber seven inches thick. 
S Close or crowded in space; closely or compactly set, 
placed, or disposed ; dense ; - said of something occurring 
in great numbers or consisting of numerous separate parts 
or individual members; hence, numerous; abundant; fre
quent; following in quick succession. 

Black was the forest; thick with beech it stood. Dryden. 
4. Having, or being of, relatively great density or consist
ency, as because of holding much solid matter in suspen
sion or solution ; dense ; not thin; inspissated j - said of 
fluids ; as, thick sirup ; thick vapors ; hence, deep; intense; 

profound; as, ~1!~! ~:!~ue:istj,i~ff ;!:1~:g: Sllak. 
&. Not transparent or clear; hence, turbid, muddy, cloudy, 
or foggy; as, a river is apt to be thick after a rain. 
8. Mentally slow or weak; dull; stupid; dense .. 
7. Slow in action; dull; weak; as, thick of hearing. 

Hie dimensions to any tltick sight were invincible. Shak. 
8. Indistinct; inarticulate ; muffled; as, a thick utterance; 
a thick voice. 
9. Plum. Of sounds, dull in quality, as compared with 
others called thln or clear; as, l in English pronunciation 
ia thick, in German, etc., thin or clear. 
10. Abundantly supplied; filled; abounding; - with with 
(formerly of or for) ; as, air thick with snow 
11. Intimate; very friendly; familiar. Colloq. 

We have been thick ever since. T. Hughes, 
Syn. - Close, solid ; gross, coarse. See DENSE, BROAD. 
thick foca.loid, Math., a shell finitel:y thick between two con
focal ellipsoids. - t. lead. Print. See 1st LEAD, 2 c. -t. reg-

~~S:-~~' fa';!1~1:i~i ~l~tlk !i~f:thaiifi~t· in~:ssft~1fc 
and less than twelve. Obs. or R. -t. 'un, a sovereign or a 
crown in money. Slang, Eng.-through t. and thin, throu~h 
all difficulties, great and small; regardless of, or in spite 
of, all obstacles; unwaveringly. SpeusPr. 

Tllrough tlnck and thin she followed him. Hudibras, 
thick, n. 1. The thickest, densest, most crowded, or in
tensest part, or the time when anything is thickest. 

In the thick of the dust and smoke Knolles. 
2. A thicket; as, gloomy thicks. Ob.,. or Dial. Eng. 

Through thicA.· of bars, that gave a scanty light. Dryden. 
3. A thick-headed or stupid person. Colloq. 

Wck, adv. [AS.piece.! Thickly. 
thick'-and-thin', a. . Ready to go through thick and 
thin ; thoroughgoing; as, a thick-and-thin partisan. 
2. Designatiug a block having one sheave thicker than the 
other, thus taking two sizes of ropes, as a fiddle block. 

thick 1en (th'i'k''n), l.'. t.; THICK'ENED (-'nd) j THJCB/EN-ING. 
To make thick or thicker; specif. : a To render deuse ; to 
inspissate ; also, to make turbid or cloudy ; as, to thicken 
paint. b To make close or compact ; to fill up interstices 
in ; as, to thicken, or full, cloth i to tkicken ranks of trees 
or men. C To strengthen ; to confirm. Ohs. 

And this may help to thicken other proofs. Sl1ak. 
d To make more frequent; as, to thicken blows. e To ob
scure or darken with clouds or fogs. 

thlclr;len, v. i. To become thick or thicker ; specif. : a To 
become dense. b To grow obscure or dark ; to become 
cloudy or foggy. "Thy luster thickens when he shines 
by." Shak. o To become of greater consistency; to in
spissate; also, to be:come turbid or c]oudy. d To become 
more profound, intense, intricate, or the like ; to grow 
complicated ; as, the plot thickens; the combat thickens. 
e To grow more numerous or frequent ; hence, to crowd. 

The press of people thickenx to the court. Dryden. 
I To become indistinct or inarticulate. 

thlck'en-lng, n. l. Act of making or becoming thick. 
2. Something used to thicken (a liquid or the like). 
3, That which has thickened; a thickened part or place. 

thlck'et (tb!k'l!t; -rt; 151), n. [AS.piece/. See THICK, a.J 
A dense growth of shrubbery ; a thick grove or coppice ; a 
closely set plantation of low trees, shrubs, etc. 

Wck'et-ed (-llt-ed; -Yd; 151), a. Provided with a thicket 
or thickets; abounding in thickets. 

Wck'head' (thlk'hM 1), n. l. A thick-headed or stupid 
person ; a blockhead. Colloq. 
2. a Any of many Australian and Polynesian birds, mostly 
of the genus Pachycephala, allied to the shrikes. Most 
have a stout bill and large head, and the males of some are 
bright-colored. b A barbet of the subfamily Capitoninre. 
o A South African thick-knee ( (Edicnemua ca~nsis), 
8. Veter. = BLUETONGUB. 

Wck'-lme&' (-nel), n. Any of certain large, long-legged, 
thr~toed plovers of l.Ed'icnemus and allied genera, of the 
Eastern Hemisphere and South America., somewhat allied 
to the bustards; a stone curlew. They have a rather large 

:~~tf':t olar:eh:rt~S !~~:ff a~~:~n ac~\i~r:!. ni~~tl}!~~~= 
nem.u& is ti:! Euro_Pean s~cies. Burlinus grallarius and 
Esaeus magnfrostr1s occur in Australia. 
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Wck'leaf 1 (thlk'liifl), "· Any plant of the genus Cras
sula, with thick, succulent leaves. 

Wck'-leaved 1 (-Ievd'; 87), a. Having thick leaves; also, 
thick with leaves. 

Wck'llps 1 (thYk1llps 1), n. One with thick lips, as a negro. 
thlck'nesa, n. [AS. pic11es.J l. State of being thick. 
2. Measurement in the third dimension (length and 
breadth being the other two), or in general dimension 
other than length, or from one surface to its opposite; the 
third dimension of a solid body of three dimensions. 
3. That which is thick, or dense, heavy, etc. ; a place or 
part thicker than the rest, or the thickest place or part. 
4. A layer, sheet, or the like; as, two tlticknesses of silk. 

thlck.'ness, v. t. a To make w1iform in thickness, as floor
ing planks. b To cover or coat to a desired thickness, as 
with clay or plaster in making a cast. 

thick'&et' (-set'; 87), a. l. Closely placed or planted; 
as, a thickset wood ; a thicks,t hedge. Dryden. 
2. Having a short, thick body; stout and short. 
3. Set or studded thickly or abundantly. 

thlck'Bet', n, l. A close or thick hedge. 
2. A dense or close growth of underwood ; scrub. 
3. A kind of fustian resembling velveteen, used chiefly 
for men's working clothes. 

thlck'skin.' (-skin 1), n. A thick-skinned person. 
thlck'-Bkinned' (-sklnd 1 ; 87), a. Having a thick skin; 
pachydermatous ; hence, not sensitive ; callous, as to criti
cism, ridicule, or the like. 

thick'-akulled' (-skiild 1), a. Having a thick skull; hence, 
dull ; heavy; stupid; slow to learn. 

thick'wind' (-wind 1), n. Veter. A chronic defect of respi
ration in the horse, due to obstruction to breathing, as by 
nasal polypi, deformed bones, etc. -Wck'-wlnd 1ed, a. 

thief (thef), n.; pl. THIEVES (thevz). [ME. thef, theef, AS. 
peof; akin to OFries. thiaf. 0~ theof, tltiof, D. dief, G. 
dieb, OHG. diob, Ice!. pjufr, 8w. tjuf. Dan. tyv, Goth. 
Piujs, Piitbs, and perh. to Litb. tupeti to squat or crouch 
down. Cf. THBF'r.J l. One who steals, esp. stealthily or 
secretly; one who commits theft, or larceny; formerly, 
also, a robber. See THEFT, 1. 

There ca.me a privy thief, men clepeth death. Chaucer, 
2. One who does evil, esp. stealthily; rascal; scamp; -
a general term of reproach. Obs. or R. Shak. 
3, An imperfection in a candle wick causing it to gutter 
and waste; waster. Obs. or Dial. Bp. Hall. 
4. Short for THlEl!" TUBE. 
Syn. -THIEF, ROBBER. A THIEF does his work stealthily 
or secretly · a ROBBER effects his ends by force or intimi
dation; as, l~ a night-watching and door-waylayinf thief" 
b!h:!!:ffeh~~i: :osc~~} {sha:~)~ni.r~~irfr ~::: ihe~~1s 
were often employed without distinction. See STEAL. 

thief tube. A tube for sampling a liquid from a cask. 
thi'll-none (thi'i-non), n. [thienyl + ketone.] Chem. A 
ketone derivative of thiophene, (C4H 3S)2 CO, obtained as 
a white crystalline substance by the action of aluminium 
chloride and carbonyl chloride on thiophene. 

thi'ii-nyl (-nn), n. [lhiophene + -yl.] Chern. The uni-
valent radical C,H 3S, of which thiopbene is the hydride. 

thieve (thev), v. t. & i.; THIEVED (thevd); THIEV'1NG (tbev'
Ing). [AS. P,q/ian.] To steal; to practice theft. 

thlev'er-y (thilv'er-l), n. Actor practice of stealing; theft; 
also, Obs. or R., that which is stolen. 

thieves' Latin (thevz). The cant of thieves. 
thieves' vinegar. Aromaticvinei:ar;-froma storythat 

t0ou;d~~i(16~), ':tt~ib~t~~~~!r 1:~~ntt; t~rrt~t u~!~~is~n 
th1ev'1sh, a. l. Given to stealing ; addicted to, or charac
terized by, theft ; as, a thle1.,ish boy ; a thievish magpie. 
2. Like, or characteristic of, a thief; stealthy; sly; secret. 

Time's thierisli progress to eternig. Shak. 
3. Of the nature of theft; gained by stealmg; of or per
taining to theft ; as, a thie'vish practice ; a thie1:ish living. 
-thiev'ish-ly, ad1'. - thiev'lsh-neBB, 11. 

thigh (thi), n. [ME. thi, pih., peh, AS. peolt; akin to 
OFries. thiach, D. dij, dije, OHG. dioh, thioh, Ice!. pjo 
thigh, rump, and prob. to Lith. taukas fat of animals, 
tukti to become fat, Russ. tuk fat of animals. J l. The 
proximal segment of the leg or hind limb, between the 
knee and the truuk. It has a single bone, the femur. In 
birds it is hidden by the skin and feathers of the body, and 
the next segment below is often loosely called the thigh. 
2. Zoo/, In insects, the femur of the leg. 
3. Something resembling or likened to the thigh of an 
anima], as the lower, larger part of a grapevine. Obs. 

thigh bone. The femur. 
thighed (tbid), a. Having (such} a thigh or thighs. 
thlg1mo-taz'ls (th!g 1m5-t~k's!s), n. [NL. ; Gr. 6iyp.u. 
touch + Tcitt,; an arranging. J Bfol. Tendency of small 
organisms to respond to the stimulus of mechanical con
tact, as in the case of zoOspores by attaching themselves to 
an object. -thlg 1mc-tac'Uc (-tllk.'tlk), a. 

thlg-mot'rc-plBm (th!g-m,St'ro-plz'm), 11. [Gr. 6iyp.u. 
touch +-tropism. J a Plant Physiol. Tendency ofroots 
and climbing organs, as tendrils, to respond by curvatures 
to the stimulus of mechanical contact. b Biol. Less exactly, 
thi!(motaxis. - thlg 1mc-trop'io (tblg 1m~-tr<lp'Yk), a. 

Wik (dial. tb!lk),pron. [ME. th.ilke, thulke, such, that, 
AS. pytc, pyllia, P,Jslic, pullia, p,,s/ic, such. Cf. THUS, 
sucH, -LY.] That eame; this; that. Ob.~. or Dial. Eng. 

th1ll (tbYI), n. [ME. thille, AS. pille a board, plank, beam, 
thill; akin to Pel a plank, D. dee/ a plank, floor, G. diele, 
OHG. dili, dHla, Ice!, pii;ia a plank, planking, a thwart, 
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Pili a wain1cot, plank; cf. Skr. tala a level aurface. Cr. 
FILL a thill, DEAL a plank. J l, Either of two long piecea 
of wood between which a horse is bitched to a vehicle ; a 
shaft. Cf. 2d POLE, 1 a. 
2. 1lfining. Dial. Eng. a The floor of a coal mine. b A 
thin stratum of fire clay. 

Thi'lo1rler's' IIWl:'ture (te 1lo1r,J'.ii•'). [After Thilo•·ier, a 
French chemist who early solidified carbonic acid.] A 

~11;T~f:1f :!:~::t~i:~1i~1itilO~c C~~~~b~ ~t~:~i1~a_using 
thim'ble (th!m 1b'l), n. [ME. thimbil, AS.pyrnel, fr.puma 

a thumb. See THUMB.] l. A kind of cap or cover, or 
sometimes a broad ring, used in sewing to protect the finger 
when pushing the needle through the material. Usually it 
is of metal with small pits on its outer surface to prevent 
the head of the needle from slipping. 
2. Mech. A more or less thimble-shaped appendage or 
fixture; as: a A tubular distance piece through which a 
bolt or pin passes, as a socket in a door-lock escutcheon 
plate to receive the knob spindle. b A fixed or movable 
ring, tube, orlininginahole, as a sleeve. C A tubular cone 
for expanding a flue tube. d Mach. A circular wall box. 
e A metal socket for fixing a lead pipe to stoneware, etc. 
3. Naut. A ring of thin metal formed with a grooved 
outer edge so as to fit witl1in an eye~splice, or the like, 
and protect it from chafing. 

Wm'ble-ber'ry (-her'!), n.; pl. -RIBS (-Yz). Any of several 
American raspberries having thimble-shaped fruit, esp. 
Rubus occidentali.f and R.parviflorus. 

Wm'ble-ful (-fil61), n.; pl. -FULS (-fil6lz). As much as a 
thimble will hold; a very small quantity. 

thlm'ble-rlg' (-r!g'), n. A gambler's sleight-of-ba,:d game 
played with three small cups, shaped like thimbles, and 
a small ball or pea which is so quickly shifted from under 
oue cup to under another that the person betting on its 
wl1ereabouts is often misled. It is generally practiced as 
a swindling operation at fairs, etc. Cf. SHELL GAME. 

thlm'ble-rl{', v. t.; THrn'BLE-RIGGEI>' (-rigd'); THlll'BLE
RIG'GING (-rig 1fog). To swindle hy thimblerig; hence, to 
cheat by any trick.-th1m'ble-rlg 1ger (-er), n. 

thlm'ble-weed 1 (-wed 1), n. a Any asteraceous plant of the 
genus Rudbeckia ,· - so named in allu15ion to their conical 
receptacles. b The American wood anemone. 

thin (tbln), a.; THIN1NER (-er); THIN'NEST. [ME. thinne, 
thenne, thunne, AS. pynne ,· akin to D. dun, G. dilnn, OHG. 
dunni, Icel. )Junnr, Sw. tunn, Dan. tynd, Gael. & Ir. tana, 
W. teneu, L. tenuUJ, Gr. Tavv- (in comp.) stretched out, 
Tava6,; stretched, stretched out, long, Skr. tanu thin, slen
der; also to AS. Penian to extend, G. de/men, Icel. jJen}a, 
Gotb.panjan (in comp.), L. tendere to stretch, tenere to 
hold, Gr. Teivetv to stretch, Skr. tan. Cf. ATTENUATE, 
TEMPT' TENABLE, TEND to move, TENDER, a., TENUOUS, TONE.] 
l. Having, or being of, relatively little depth or extent 
from one surface to its opposite ; not thick; of a solid 
body of three dimensions, measuring little in the third di~ 
mension ; of little thickness; as, thin paper ; a thin board. 
2. Of small diameter; measuring little in general dimen .. 
sion other than length; slender; slim; fine; as, thin wire. 
3. Of little consistency, density, or spissitude ; not thick or 
dense ; rare ; rarefied ; - applied to fluids ; as, thin blood ; 
thin broth, " When the air is more thin." Bacon. 
4. a Not having the constitueut parts or individual mem
bers closely or compactly placed or arranged; not closely 
set or disposed; not close or not crowded. b Hence,not abun
dant or numerous; scanty; scantily provided or occupied; 
bare ; a!:I, a thin forest ; the grass is thin,· a thin table. 

Ferrara is very large, but extensively tlli11 of peop]e. Addison. 
6. Transparent ; easily seen through or penetrated; flimsy; 
slight ; as, a thfn disguise ; a tMn pretext. 
8. Wanting substance, strength, or ric]111ess, as from lack .. 
ing some constituent; weak ; of liquors, small. 
7. Mentally limited or deficient; weak; feeble; poor. 

My tale is done, for my wit is hut tlii11. Clrnucer. 
8. Wanting in body or volume; not full; faiut ; weak and 
somewhat shrill or meta.Ilic ; as, a thin voice. 
9. Not fat, plump, or stout ; slim i slender; slight; mea
gf>r; spare; lean; gaunt; as, a thin person; a thin face. 
10. Lacking sufficient density or contrast; - said of a 
photograp11ic negative or print, or of a lantern slide. 
11, Phon. Of sounds, clear in quality as contrasted with 
others called thick; also, of a quality suggesting slender
nees or tenuity; as. the sounds of the front vowels Y, ~, I 
are thin compared with those of the back vowels oo, O, a. 
Syn. -THIN, LEAN, SPARE, LANK, GAUNT, HAGGARD are 
here compared esp. with reference to persons. THIN, the 
most general word, is opposed to stout or fat, and often ap
plies to one who is ill orwom; as, u No measer. muse-nd 

(J>°J;;,td1!~sk~1:'fi~';;d~ ·~e~utiin" ,; (Sfe~~t1df:f~~:~;~ 
I!~tnoi~~~et:~:~~~gN:::: :nd~\i!~ 1 s~:t:;t:p!b:t!:rJ~~~ 
ness or sinewy stren_gth ; as, u He was r'ean aud skinny" 
(De Quincey); u as lean as a w;reyhound" (Thackeray); 
u He had the spare form ... which became a student'' ( G. 

ft~°,;kb:;_Mf~af~t~~rr:, t1~'i!\ro~re:~~:~r~f :I:~~~;: 
sometimes shrunken or flabby, as well as thin; as, "Thou 

r:!l0~fi:1~:thi!' a~gv?nr:>':~~' ~~i~ln~YfJA '~~8:fi~ :~~ 
hone "(Swift)· "lis hair is lank" (Trollope). GAUNT 
often adds to thin the implication of boniness or angular
ity; HAGGARD suggests a wild and hollow-eyed appearance, 
as of one worn or wasted by pain, anxiety, or fatigue j as, 
u my own gaunt scarecrow of a person "(De Quincey); u a 
qnunt figure, hook-nosed, like a wizard" ( W. Pater); "Ex-

to stir, to thicken.] A stick or thick'-head'ed•nes■, n. loam or the like used at. a thick- of thieves. See -DOM, thlftbut.e. T THEFTBOTE. ?t:'k•f°TiiL~HICKY, 

:r:.;ui~u~Jin:i:t1ck~ &~r.1:;: ti:~it~11~r:~t· &~~i~r!eh 0a~~ r::t1siun1, a. Thick-skinned. ::::JI~·~-= Y!.1'it;t ~UBJi-ief; ::~::::~, it;:~~:::;~~t-thlld, n. LAS. /'!!ld, ge/Jyld.] 
thic, thick (thlk ). Dial. Eng ing a more or lcRs elongate.some- thick'skull'. 11. A blockhearl. thievist,, Ohs. - arln. Thiev- tuislle, ar/v. Thiefteous]y. Obs. Endurance ; patience. Obs. 
vars. of THILK, this or that one. times pedice11ate, abdomen and thlck'-sta/men, n. The Alle- ishly: stealthily. Obs. thlg (th'!g), v. t. ~ 1. [Prob. fr. thill'er, n. The horse which 
thlc, thick, 11ron. ~ a. This; a large head broader than the ~heny Mountain spurge. thief'te--oua, a. [See THEFT.J Scand.; cf. Icel. /Jiggja to re- goes between the thills, oi 
that. Dial. Eng. !t~~~1 oth'!~fn~:cts~ are para- ~~~c!;1J!r ,:~~. 0~. THICK 'UN, fhie,ish. orbs. -tbief'te-oua- ceive, take, get, ban. tigge to shafts, and supports them; also, !::::,1!: t. t [[fs~J,~~:;an.J To thlck'isb, a. See -1sH. thlck'-wittted (R7), a. Stupid. lidth8. T ~HEFT, beg; akin to AS.p1cgan to take, !Y:olt~oh!:~ a team ;-callee 

~~t~~bntd' gut[t~:;~~M3:e1 ::1::;!r.;.:-t:g,0;b~:~~1-THICK- tJctt~~;~~~::.~~-y, ad1,•,- ttl:n~ 8T11tR;;·~~IR, ~:rc~i!~·JasIZ~s~':i1~1t~~~wi1li thim'bl. Thimble. Ref. Sp. 
. R , S"{JJ NEs,.;i, "· Hence:n. A method of thick'y(th'!k'l),a. Thick. Obs. tbies. T THESE, THIS, thlObP-.,or B(c_:t). ~ nsa\ Eng. - ~~{!l:i.eye-', n. The chub 

:i::;:!r,Tn~1ci;~efhat fhick: making a mold for a plaster east or Rare or Dial. thie1ter. + TH ESTER. [ Obs.I g gar r , n. co • 
ens. [Abounding in thickets.I r:map=1t~i:r~~;s 1~fw;~h 0~ r1i!iu:r:: tt1d!1iKtEliidtre. :::.~rir1,:~:~vR~}T:~;.sTER, !t1;gi,e;·c'e.~~r:~:ec!h~:~~! !~;,r:111~~:~:.'l). Dial. Eng. =:::;;ii,, a~t 1bl!'~l\i~~ifold; other material is }iut on the pat- THITHF.R. ID'ITHERWARD, I thlevd. Thieved. Re,.t. Sp. woodcock, or small bird). Obs. Thim'na-tha.h {thYm'nd.thii; 
numberless.-adv. & Thickly tern or part of t e unfinished thiddirwart, derward. T thieve'le11, a. [Cf. THEW, n.] thib. T THIGlt, ru:.-n;'i~~~E.Bib. 

Omthol0dr,w,~snedrerumnovoeudtaby10rhe1,n1tho•r• tbte, + THrGH. [THEE1pron.l a Listless; also, aimless; boot- thlht. + TIGHT. [THILK,1 ht h d Th' 1 together; in crowds. b Often. ft, t.hie, Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of lees. Scot. ~ Jr. bCold; bleak; thlk (tit'!&). Dial. Enf var. of !L.!1T:ta~0(2.) v. 1D Y• {See 
::1:e-;;-~~:n<:.t.\f~p1fd;11:i~1~ bren;hsed~!)tOmple~ethemold; thief (th!,), n.bl [S~.Tr~•E, =:.:/rlt~~f.0!~1t~fT~c;;: thlk(}h'!k). Obs. or ht. Engl. thln(Ht:Yn). Dial.var.ofTJIE'S. 
-Wck'-head'ed-lJ, adv. - w~~! ;,~=~· t Aus;r.f.!ie:f =P::(~~),e,;_ The 0r~ig; tbif, thift. ;- THIEF, THEFT, ~:taf4~ 1ihlktald, ;- T~~~:: thin, n. A kind of thin cracker 

ile, senAte, cAre, Am, account, lirm, ask, softi; eve, llivent, ind, reC<!!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, Md, 16ft, c6nnect; iiae, i'inite, tu-n, ilp, clrcu, menu; 
ll Forelcn Word. t Oboolete Variant or. + eomblned with. = eqaalo. 
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amine the faces of all the noted gamblers; ... have you 
ever seen anything more haggard, pinched, and misera
ble?" ( Goldsmith) ; u those ... whose haggard eyes flash 
desperation" (Cowper); H the living face with its roving 
astonished eyes [betrayed] the haggard soul of a haggard 
generation" ( w. Pater). See SLENDER, GHASTLY, 
thin lead (led). Print. See 1st LEAD, 2 c. ~ t. register. See 2d 

~~~8;e~!~1:~~!t!~i!:tht::~~~~h t~ °.fe t~~~~::e~t::!i 
for microscopic study.-t. space. Print. See SPACE, n., 8. 

thin (thfo), v. (.; THINNED (thiud); THININING. [AS.j,yn
nian.] To make thiu or thinner ; specif. : a To draw or 
spread out thin ; to attenuate ; to reduce in thickness 
or depth. b To make less dense, consistent, or viscid ; to 
rarefy; to reduce in consistency; to attenuate. c To make 
less strong, substantial, or rich ; to make weak. d To 
make slender or lean. e To make scantily occupied, bare, 
or empty. f To make less close, compact, numerous, or 
frequent; esp., to remove surplus plants or trees from (a 
bed, nursery, woodland, etc.), to improve the growth of the 
rest; also, to take out, as superfluous buds, fruits, etc. 

Wn, v. i. To grow or become thin or thinner ; to become 
less thick, dense, crowded, or the like; - often with some 
adverb, as out, away, etc. ; as, geological strata thin out. 

thine (t,Jun), pi·on. & a. [ME. thin, also thy, thi, before a 
consonant, AS. pin, originally same as the gen. of pu,}Yu, 
thou i akin to G. dein thine, lcel. Pinn, possessive pron., 
pin, gen. of pu, thou, Goth, pelns, possessive pron., pei:na, 
gen. ofputhou. See THou; cf. THY.] Of or pert. to thee. 
See THY. Thine occurs in early English as genitive of thou 
(as, umaugre thin," in spite of thee), but is now chiefly a 
possessive adj. pron., used: 1. Attributively; - only before 
a vowel or h, except when it fo1lows its noun. Archaic. 

Give every man thine ear, but few thy voice. Shak. 
2. Absolutely: a In a predicative construction. 

Thine are the city and the people of Granada. Bulwer. 
b By ellipsis of the noun denoting what is possessed; as, 
this is my day ; thine is yet to come. C After of. " That 
tongue of th-ine." Scott. See POSSESSIVE, a. 

~, r::~eo1:e~s~:e s~r;i~,~:~c~~t cy::J~m~is~y;;!to~r~ 
poetry, and the language of the Friends, or Quakers. 

thing, II ting (ting), n. [Dan. thing, ting, Norw. ting, or 
Sw. ting. See 2d THING.J In Scandinavian countries, a 
legislative or judicial assembly; - used, esp. in composi
tion, in titles of such bodies. See LEGISLATURE, Table 
(Norway). 

thlnr, (thlng), n. [AS. Ping a thing, cause, assembly, ju
dicial assembly; akin to Pingan to negotiate, p,ingian to 
reconcile, conciliate, D. ding a thing, OS. tlting thing, as
sembly, judicial assembly, G. ding a thing, formerly also, 
an assembly, court, !eel. Ping a thing, assembly, court, Sw. 
& Dau. ting ,· perh. originally used of the transactions of 
or before a popular assembly, or the time appointed for 
such an assembly; cf. G. dingen to bargain, hire, MHG. 
dingen to hold court, speak before a court, negotiate, also 
Goth. peihs time. Cf. HUSTING. J l. Whatever exists, or 
is conceived to exist, as a separate entity, or as a distinct 
and individual quality, fact, or idea; any separable or dis
tinguishable object of thought. 

Every thmg that creepcth upon the earth. Gen. i. 2t). 
Ten asses laden with the good tlnuys of Egypt. Gen. xlv. 23. 

A thi11r1 of beauty is a jny forever. Keats. 
When we speak of an object, or of a thfoq, we are almost al

ways supposed to mean a substance. There seems a kind of 
~~~::i1~c~i~~rH~u~!i~f a~~~ne:~,//~l~~ression as that OJ~ ~!'.i~lf'il~~ 

Below the level of organic form, or form given by human in
terference, what c.lo we mean by a thin{! r Of course we may 
take a lump of metal or an ounce of water. a handful of 8and or 
a jarful of chlorine, and speak of it us a tliinq; hut we shall .be 
puzzled to finci any name that recognizes its iwparate 1denhty 
a.s •• lion "or'" spade'' or" house" recognize that of the contents 
that form their meaning. B. Bosanquet. 
2. In particular uses: a An inanimate object, in distinc
tion from a living being; any lifeless material. 

Ye meads and grove8, unconscious things .1 Cowper. 
A phy8ical thi11u, •·res corporalis" ... is sometimes defined as "a. 

locallv limited portion of volition less nature;'' perhaps better as 
•• a pel'manent external cause of sensations.''. . The jurist need 
not go furtl1er than to lay down that a physical tinny is some
thing which is perceptible by the external organs of stmse, and 
is capable of bein~ perceived again and again. Hy the latter 
characteristic it is distinguished from an •·event," which, as a 
cause of sensations, is transient. T. E. J/olland. 
b An act, transaction, or occurrence ; an event; a cir
cumstance; fact; deed. 

This is no fable, 
Bnt known for hh,torial thiny notable. Chaucer. 

Which if ye tell me, I in like wise will tell you by what author~ 
ity I do these thinys. J.lfatt. xxi. 24. 
c A creature, as a person or animal, or an object, as a 
literary or musical composition ; any object viewed as 
merely existing i - used pronominally, instead of a more 
specific noun, and oftem in pity, contempt, or the like. 

Hearkening his minstrels their thing.~ play. Chaucer. 
The poor thiny i<ighed, und ... turned from me. Addison. 

d Some existence or object of thought not, or not capable 
of being, known, determined, or specifically designated ; 
a something. Thing was used formerly in a very general 
sense, and is still heard colloquially where some more 
definite term would be used in careful composition. 
Your Rums, your books, and your things [i.e., matters of husi-

ness]. l'ha11c<'r. 
There to he could endite, and make a thing [i. e., legal docu-

ment]. Chaucer. 
e pl. Personal belongings, property, etc.; furniture ; bag-

or biscuit: as, a butter or water Hist. A housecarl. 
thin. Trade Crnit. thing'ness, n. See -XESC.. 
thinchen. t TIIINK, thing'um-a-jig' (thtng'Um-ti-
~:: i•1~1

1;~~~-th:~t~.Sp. ~~f>:n~li'"itl//(~~~INOlJM!tOB. Co/-
thinefurth. t THF.NCF.FORTH. thing'um-bob, thtng'um-a.-bob', 
thing. i-. t. [AS. Pi1111ia11 to in- ri. A thing; - UBed Rronomi
tercede, reconcile.] To concili- 1ially im:tearl of a specific name 
ate. OIJ.~. which one fails to remember or 

w:~~a-~~~o~; T(!~1~r:;:~~e~ fhi~~i,~z:-~;;thr~'~J~-l),n. = 
Colloq. or Vul 7ar. TH INGUMROB. Colloq. or Vul.qar. 

\,~~\~,o~-~1~Y!~~~~,~~-~~-J~: !~l~~Fr?~~~·pi~;~~·-a t~rit.] A 
or Vulgar. thing'y (thlng'Y), a. Material; 

fhf!:~t:ool~~1.T •s~~ -Hoon. :kirih'!1ci;ter~~listi\ Se~ar~:;,_ EA n.] 
thlng'i-neaa (thlng'Y-n~s), n. Thinness. O'n.'I, 
See -N~~~- Rare. think. t THINO. [See-ABLE.J 
thinl('like', a. Like a tnin~, or think'a.-ble (thltJk'd-b'l), a. 
physical object. -tblng'llkel- thin'ly, arh•. of THIN, See-LY, 
neH, n. [Ohs.I thinne. + THIN, 
thing'll-neu, n. Thinµ:ines;;. thln'na1111, n. See-NESS, [Oh·"·I 
thing'm&Jl, n. a Scand. Hi,<:t. thin'nl-i, v. t. To make thin. 

~ei;;:mtes:nd~hin~:z:~~:: I ~~~:!\,:~ 8(ih~~:~s'0-rtis), 
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gage; esp., apparel; as, to pack one's things. Formerly, 
the singular was sometimes so used. 

Her moebles und her thiug [i.e., property, wealth]. Chaucer. 
f Law. Whatever may be possessed or owned, or be the 
object of a right; - distinguished from prrson. 

Now corporeal thinas ure uhvioui<ly what we have called the 
"objects" of the right ; incorporeal t/11119.~ are the ad rnntagl·s 

:~~!c~~ Y~~l~~~:~~~~~'i~tl!ifc~~~~j~s~~fiW~.J in °thY.: J<'J:Ji~[ia~11rtl~ 
3. A portion or part; a particular; item; bit; whitj 
- used with some qualifier, esp. any, no, and some, and 
often in composition with these three. Cf. ANYTHING, adv., 
NOTHING, adt 1., SOMETHING, adv. 
4. A cause; reason. Obs. 
a. thing of nought or nothing, a worthless thing ; a mere 
nothing; a cipher. V/Js. - the t., the proper, nght, desir
able, or required thiug, act, or the like; esp., the thing 
which custom or fashion requires. -things personal. Law. 
= PERSONAL PROPERTY.-things real. :._ REAL PROPERTY. 

thing'-in-it-selt', n. [A transl. of G. ding an sich.] 
Noumenon; the metaphysical reality. 

'l'he thiny.~-in.-t/wmselr('.<: of Kant's theoretical philosophy, the 
sources of all our experience, but themsdves m•ver experil'nces, 
b~[~i;1~tf~~-and distant to seem to u further reflec~Z!}(~:'h~~J~l 

llut the things-m.-them.<:f'lres which the sense impressions sym
bolize, the "reality," as the mctaphysiciam wish to call it, ... 
remains unknown und is unknowable. Karl Pearson. 

think (thIIJk), v. i.; pref. & p. p. THOUGHT (th6t); p. pr. 
& vb. n. THINK'ING. [ME. tldnken,var. of tkinchen,thunchen, 
fr. AS.j,ync(e)an (pret.j,uhte). Cf. METHINKS; see THINK 
to reflect.] 1. To seem or appear; - chiefly impersonal 
with indirect object. }low Obs. or R., exc. in methinks, 
methought. 

Him thouyhte, he rode all of the_new jet [fashionl- Chaucer. 
2. To seem fit, proper, or good. Obs. Rule of St. Benet. 
to think dear, to seem right or proper. Ob:;, 

think (thTIJk), v. i. [ME. thenken, var. of thenchen, fr. AS. 
j,enc(e)an (pret. j,olde), confused with the kindred ME. 
thinken (see 'l'HINK to seem). AS. penc(e)an, properly caus
ative, to cause to seem, is akin to D. denken to think, dun
ken to seem, OS. thenkian to think, thunkian to seem, G. 
denken to think, d'Unken to seem, !eel. PPkkJa to perceive, 
to know, pykky'a to seem, Goth. pagk:jan, paggky'an, to 
think, pugkjan to seem, OL. tongere to know. Cf. THANK, 
THOUGHT.] 1. To exercise the faculties of judgment, con
ception, or inference, as disting, from simple sense percep
tion. See THOUGHT, n., 1. 

Those that think must govern those that toil. Uoldsmtf/1. 
2. Specif.: a To bring anything before the mind, whether 
as remembered, or as newly apprehended; - often with of 
or archaically with on or upon/ as, he had thought of his 
keys ; savages too rude to have thought of an alphabet. 

·well thouyht upon; I have it here. Shak. 
b To reflect, ponder, or meditate ; - often with on or of. 

To tltenke upon the daies [days] olde, Gower. 
C To purpose ; intend. Chaucer. 

I thought to promote thee unto great honor. Num. xxiv. 11, 
d To form or have an opinion or idea (of or, rarely, on); 
as, Can you think of him idling? He thinks highly of you. 
Syn.-:- Co~itate, reflect, p~nder, contemplate, meditate, 
muse, 1magme, suppose, beheve. 
to think better of. a To form a more favorable opinion of 

~tfei~t;1~'s bd:!'c~sfg~o::itirit<.a_t!~n;.>g;~~ t~l~ecfn!fJe:~i 
right, proper, expedient, or the like; to approve. 

If ye tMuk good. give me my price Zech .. xi. 12. 

o,f.~. ~}0S~~l&blh~i.E~~~=! t~rt~~t~te~tk!fe!~ 1Yt; ::;!!1t 
matter or burdensome ; to be loath or reluctant. Obs. 
•• [He] thought not much to clothe his enemies." Milton. 

think, v. t. 1. To think of; to conceive; imagine. 
Charity ... tMnketh no evil. l Col'. xiii. 4, 5. 

2. Specif. : a To plan or design; to intend. Obs. b To 
believe ; consider; esteem. 

Nor think superfluous others' aid. Jftlton. 
c To feel; as, to think despite of one. Obs. or Dial. 
3. To affect (in a specified way) by thinking; as, to think 
one's self into a state of collapse. 
4. To have as one's opinion ; to opine ; -with an object 
clause or a pronoun substitute ; as, What do you think 
about it? I think it \vill rain. 
to think one's penny silver. or good silver, to think highly of 
one's self. Ob,,;;. - tot. scorn. a To disdain; scorn. Archaic. 
Esther iii. 6. b With flt, to feel scorn for; to despise. Obs. 

think, n. Act of thinkmg; a thought. Obs. or Colloq. 
think'er (thTIJk'er), n. One who thinks. Specif. : a One 

who exercises unusual powers of thought, or cultivates 
thought to an unusual extent. b One who thinks in a 
specified way ; as, a close thinker. 

think 11ng, JJ. pr. of THINK. Hence: p.a. Having the fac

ulty of thought; as, a thinking being.- think'lng-ly, adv. 
think'lng, vb. n. of THINK. Hence : n. 1. Act or mode of 

ment;Jl t~~=~~;sf!, f:~;~/2i~1~:-~:.s1\1~~fj!~t~i;ij~~g~~~l: 
2. That which is thought ; a thought or idea. "Speak 
to me as to thy thinkings." Shak. 

thln'ner (thin'er), n. One that thins, as a device for 
thinning a growing crop, or linseed oil and turpentine 
used by house painters to thin paint. 

thin'nlng (-Ing), p. p. & vb. n. of THIN Hence: n. For
estry. a Removal of surplus trees in a woodland to secure 
improvement without reference to natural reproduction. 
b A tree or plant so removed, or the wood cut from it. 

thin'o-llte (th fo 1o-lit), n. [Gr. 6i,, 6,vo,, shore +-lite.] Min, 

11., Thi'no-cor'i-d.e (thi 1n0-
ktir:l-de), n.7Jl. [~L.; Gr. 9ir;, 
(hvo,, shore + ,c.opv,;, var. of 
KOpt.181,,; crested lark.] Zool. See 
c.1<:ED SNIPE. fform of THINE.I 
thinre. Ohs. feminine dative 
thin' •Bkinned'ness ( t h I n 1 -

sldnd'ni'ls), 11. See -N E~C.. 
thl'o-ac'e-tal' (th'i1U-Jis'~-t!il'), 
u. = MERCAPTAI,, 
thi'o-a-ce'tic(-ti-l"e''tlk; -ti-sn'
Yk). Va.r.ofTHIACI-:1'1C. LTAN.I 
thilo--a.l'co-hol, n. See MF.RCAP
thi'o-camph, thl'o-ca.mf (th'l'ti-

ar:~fi;c~~nt 1u~!td~~1~ea'<i~i; 
camphor and sulphur dioxide. 
thi'o-car'ba-mate (thl'O-kiir' -
bfZ-miit), n. Chem. A salt or ester 
of thioca.rhamic acid. 
thi' o-car'ba.-mide (-kiir'hti-mid; 
-mld),n. Also-mid. Thiourea. 
thi'o-ca.r'bi-mide (-b l-m 'Id; 
-mrd), n. Also-mid. Org. Chem. 
A mustard oil. 

thi'o-car'bon-ate, n Sulpho-

~Jtl}~~:~ion'ic, r,. Sul1~R~~~;:[ 
thi'o-col (thi'O-kOl; -k51), n 
[f/do- + guaiacol.] Plim·m. Po
tassium guaiacol sulphonate, a 
white crystalline powder Ul-l'd 
in lung diseases. Trade-mr1rk. 
thl'o-cy'an-a.-ce'tlc(-s'l'ltn-d-sEV
tlk;-sl::lt'lk),r,. [thio- +c11m10-+ 
acetic.] = SULPIIO-CY A'NOACE-

lhfio-cy' a!;a;~L(:!r;~::a~ ~ T:: ! 
thi'o-cy-an'ic (-s '1-lt n'I k), a. 
= SULl'HOCYANJC, 
thflo-di-phe 1nyl-am'ine, n. Also 

11~~. c~;~~~n1 )~~1l~~~~~.cc:ii!= 
<N;i> C6H4, got by boiling di
phcny lamine with sulphur 
thi'o-eth-o:z:'ide (-~th-tik'std; 
-sld; 184), n. Also-id. [thin-+ 
f'fhn.T!f- + -ide.] A mercaptide. 
thi'o-:fta'vin,n. [thio- + jlavin.] 
See l>YR· 

THlOS'l'ANNIC 

A calcareous tufa, in part crystalline, occurring as a shore 
deposit about the Quaternary lake basins of Nevada. 

thin'-skinned' (thin 1skTnd 1; 87), a. Having a thin skin; 
hence, sensitive; readily or unduly susceptible to criticism. · 

thl'o- (thi 1o-). [Gr. 6,,oa brimstone, sulphur.] Chem. A 
combining form (also used adjectively) denoting the pres
ence of sulphur; - used specif. to indicate that the oxygen 
of a compound is more or less replaced by sulphur; as, 
tkiocarbamic, tkiourethane. Cf. SULPHO-b. 

thio acid. Chem. An acid in which oxygen is partly or 

N~~~~cl:f!~~egrg~1i~uu:i~u~~itc~~!d~~fie~ 0 ,Yi~iti?~Zfd! 
(R·CO·SH), t!tionic adds (R·CS·OH), or thionthiolic acids 
(R·cs·SH), according to the nature of the replacement. 

thi 1o-al1de-hyde (thi'o-al 1de-hld), n. Org. Chem. An alde
hyde in which oxygen is replaced by sulphur. 

thl'o-an 1t1-mo-nate' (-an 1tI-mli-natt), n. Chem. Any of 
a series of compounds regarded as salts of the hypotheti
cal thl 1o-an-tl-mon1lc ac11d (-mon 1Tk), H 3SbS4 , and got 
esp. by action of polhsulphides on antimony trisulphide 

:~iJ~1r~:rs '!!Ittar! s~i~bI!m~~!i:r~f the alkali metals, 
thi'o-an'tl-mo-nlte' (-an 1tT-mli-nitt), n. Chern. Any of sev
eral compounds regarded as salts of the hypothetical thi'O
an'tl-mo'nl-ous acid (-mo'uT-us), H 3SbS3 (also HSbS,). 

thi 10-ar1se-nate (-iir'se-nat), n. Also thi'o-ar-se'ni-ate 
(-iir-se 1nl-iit). Chem. Any of a series of compounds re
garded as salts of the thi 1o-ar-sen 1lc ac'ids (-ar-sifo1Ik), 
H 3AsS4 , HAsSa, and H 4As.287, Corresponi]ing to the arsenic 

~A1~·ar!!~~i~ a;!1ft~~1:;~1fJ'et~; uofi~1~lfs~~\~lJ~c/~W~i1~! 
trisulphide, etc. Those of the heavy metals are insoluble. 

thi'o-ar 1se-nlte (-ar 1st-nit), n. Chern. Any of a series of 
compounds regarded as salts of hypothetical th11o-ar-se'n1-
ous ac'ids ( -3.r-se'nl-Us ), H3AsS3, HAs~, B 4As2S5, and 
produced by the action of metallic sulphides or hydro
sulphides on arsenic trisulphide, and in other ways. Those
of the heavy metals are insoluble. 

thl'o-car-bam 1lc (-kar-bam 1Ik), a. Chem. Pert. to or desig
nating any of three acids derived from carbamic acid by 
replacement of oxygen by sulphur: a .. thfocarba.mic acid, 
NH 2CO·SH, and tl-thiocarba.mic acid, NH 2CS·OH 1 known i11 

~~;ww28t?SfI~tilr!ii1:a 1~s a~1t1oe:1~e:as,1!~~11!1~0 cd~~':!~ 
:posing its ammonium salt, which in turn is formeJ by pass
mg ammonia into alcohol containing carbon disulphide. 

th1 10-chro 1mlte (-krCi'mit), n. C!tem. Any of several com
pounds regarded as salts of the hypothetical thi'o-chro'
mous ac 11d (•m'Us), H 2Cr 2S1-, analogous to chrornous acid. 

~~1~:~~!'to c;~~~n~~<l1n~~~~i~:r~,fb~f~~iif1a~~i;1iii~1!{ttsJ 
place of oxygen; a sulphur ether. 

thi'o-gly 1col (thi'li-gli 1kol; -kol), n. Org. Chern. A color
less oil, C2HiSH) 2 , formed by action of an alcoholic solu
tion of potassium hydrosulphide 011 ethylene chloride or 
bromide ; - called also ethylenr~ rnercaptan. 

th11o-ke'tone (-ke'ton), 11. Org. Chem. A compound re
garded as a ketone in w11ich oxygen is replaced by sulphur. 
It is ordinarily polymeric. 

thi'o-lac'tic (•litk 1tlk), a. Chem. Pertaining t◊"or defdg
nating an acid, CH 3 ·CH(SH)COOH, the a variety of which 
(corresponding to a-lactic acid) is obtained by cleavage 
from keratin substances, and otherwise, as a sirupy liquid. 

thi-on'ic (thi-Ou'lk), a. [See THrn-.J C!tem. Pert. to or
containing sulphur. - thionic acid. a Any of a series of 
unstabl~ acids of the gene1·al formula H 2SxOE;, known 
respectively as dithionic acid (H 2 S20)E;, trithionic actct 
(H2S30c), tetrathionic acid (H 2S401;), etc. b See TBIO ACID. 

th1 1o-nine (thi't-nlu; -11en i 184), n. Also -nin. [See 
THIO-.] Org. Chem. A dark crystalline thiazine cornpoundl 
C12HgN°3S, used as a violet basic dye; any of several 1'elate<1 
dyes. 

thi 1o-nyl (-nTI), n. [thfonic +-yl.] Chem. A bivalent radi
cal, SO, of sulphur and oxygen. Called also sulplmroS'!fl. 

thionl71 chloride. Chem. A colorless volatile liquid, 
~~~~iiliit~a~i~~e7e.the action of phosphorus pentachloride 

thl'o-phene (thi't;-fen), n. [tltio- + phenyl + -ene.] A 
colorless liquid, c4H 48, occurring in coal tar and prepared 
in other ways, having a structure analogous to furfurane 
and pyrrol. Thiophene closely resembles benzene, and their
corresponding derivatives exhibit the same liker1ess. Thio-
ihe~~e o1ftfieb::i~;r8iJ~Cilb~~~1/,fi~1:1_ benzeue by replace-

thi'o-phe'nlc (-fe'nlk), a. Chem. Of, pertaiuing to, or 
derived from, thiophene; specif., designating an acid, 
C4H3S·C0 2H, analogous to beuzoic acid. 

thl 1o-phe1nol (-no!; -ni'il), "· [thio- + pi,enol.] Org. 
Chem. A colorless mobile liquid, C6H5·SH, smelling like 
garlic and analogous to phenol ; - called also phem;l mer• 

~~fJ~j de ~~ i;l~~~~~nt:li!hith~}i~na;{ phosphorus· penta-
thi-oph1thene ( thi-of'then ), n. [Abbr. of thiouaplhthene.7 

Org. _Ghem. A doubly cyclic compound, Ct,H4 82 , related 
to tlnophene a.s naphthalene to benzene, aud obtained as 
an oil by heating citric acid with phosphorus trisulphide. 

thl'o-pla-tln 11c (thi 11i-plti-tTn'Tk), a. Chem. Pert. to or des
ignating either of two thio acids of platinum, H 2Pt 4S6 and 
H4Pt 3S6, obtained by decomposition of the corresponding 
salts, called thi'o-plat'1-nates (-p11Wl-nats), which are 
formed by union of platinic sulphide with other sulphides. 

th11o-sin-am'ine(-sin-lm 1In; •Bin1d-men 1; 184), n. Also-in~ 

thi'o-form (thi'O-f6rm),n. [tltio
+ iodoform.] Phann A yel
lowish antiseptic powder used aH 
a substitute for iodoform. It is 
a basic bismuth salt of dithio
salicy lie a.cid. 
thi'o-for'mic (-f6r'm lk), a. 
Chem. Designating an acid, 

ni~~!fget 0~f blo;~~a~~ia ~~ 11{ 
sulphur. - thi'o-for'mate (see 
-ATE, 8 b), 11. 

~~~~~,lt~0}:!~·.t~~rfe~~~n~~f~0g 
a tlibasic acid, CHi(SH)C0 2I-I, 
analogous to glycohc acid. 
thi'ol (th'l'Ol; -til), n. [tllio- + 
~v~;i1·i ,Jx~~: ~eb~~~:i'{q~f'ci 

~~1~h:~~iih0t~/~ffinb~ls~ai~~a 
in treating skin diseases. 
thl-ol'ic (th f-til'I k'I. a. Or(!. 
Chem. See THIO ACin. 
thFo-n&ph'thene (th'1 1ll-n rif'
then), n. Also thi'o-naph'tene 

f;!~~~r Jt!t)&!~~!1ti,::,:~ha-
thi'o-nate (thl'O-uiit), n. Chem. 
A 8alt of a th ionic acid. 
thi'o-nol (th '1'0-n l'.i l; -n ti l), n. 
Lthionine+-ol.] Chem. Aredor 

;!o~eb~:~t1!~o~bh~~~2~!~f~! 
~[Jli~;~,k~~}~tne with dilute 
thi 1on-th1-ol'ic (th'l'tin-thJ-til'~ 
i1Vi;!: ~~~i~~::~O+A~t:i~ic.J Org, 
thionyl amine. Or(!. Chem. A 
compound formed from a pri
mary amine by substituting 
thionyl for two hydrogen atoms. 

~r~;~tl~~&f~~it). -ft~~~p~~ 
PIIOPHOSPHATE, etc. 
thi' o-res-or' cin ( .rez-6r' eln ), n. 
Chem. A crystalline substance, 
Cr,H4(8Hh, analogous to resor
cin, used ae an antiseptic. 
thi 10-stan'nate, -1tan'nlc. 
= SULPHOSTANNATE 1 -STANNIC. 

food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tlten, thin; nat!Jre, ver<bJre (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGvm& 
}~ult explanatlona ot Abbrevtatlon11, Slpa, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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THIOSULPHATE 

Chem. A colorless crystalline compound, C4H8N 2S, of leek
like odor, obtained by action of ammonia on mustard oil 
and used in treating tuberculosis and as a resolvent for 
scar tissue. It is an allyl derivative of thiourea. 

th11o-sul 1phate (thi'~-siil 1fiit,), n. Chem. A salt of thiosul
phuric acid; -formerly called hyposulp!tite. The sodium 
salt is still called, in photography, dyeing, etc., sodium 
hyposulphite. Those of calcium, strontium, and the ~lkali 
metals are soluble in water. 

thi'o-sul-phon 11c (-sul-fon'ik), a. Org. Chem. Pert. to 
or designating any of a series of unstable acids of the gen
eral formulaRSO.!SH, regarded as derived from sulphonic 
acids by substitution of sulphur for oxygen. Their esters 
are liquids of onionlike odor. 

thi'o-sul-phu 1rlc (-fii'rik), a. Chem. Pertaining to or desig
nating an unstable acid, H:.!810;-;, analogous to sulphuric 
acid, and formerly called hypo.rniphurons acid. It is known 
only in solution or in the form of its salts, the thiosulphatn. 

thi'o-to'lene (-to 1len), n. Org. Cltem. Either of two color
less oily liquids, C-1-H:iS·CH:3, analogous to and resembling 
toluene, occurring in coal tar. They are isomeric methyl 
derivatives of thiophene. 

thi'o-u 1re-a (-U-'re-,i), n. Org. Chem. A colorless crystal
line bitter substance, CS(NH 2):.!, analogous to and 1·esern
bling urea. It is obtained by heating ammonium sulpho
cyannte (cf. UREA) aud in other ways. 

thi-ox'ene (thi-ok 1sen), n. [lhiophene + xylene, J Chem. 
Any of three possible isome:l'ic snbstances, C0H 8S, dimethyl 
derivatives of thiophene, like the xylenes from benzene. 
They are liquids, and are found in crude xylene. 

third (thOrd), a. [ME. lhridde, AS. pridd11, fr. pri, p,·eo, 
three; akin to D. derde third, G. drilte, Icel. priOi, Goth. 
prir(ia, L. tert£us, Gr. -rpi-ro,;, Skr. trtiya. See THREE; cf. 
RIDING a jurisdiction, TIERCE.] 1. Next after the second; 
coming after two others ; - the ordinal of three/ as, the 
third hour in the day. uThe tkird night." Chaucer. 
2. Constituting one of three equal parts into which any
thing is or may be divided ; as, the third part of a day. 
third baseman. See BASEBALL. -t. brass, Nnrnis., the re
duced as of imperial Rome. See As,n.,2.-t. cousin. Seecou~ 
SIN, Z.-t. da.y, Tuesday;- so called by Quakers.-t. degree, 
Freemasonry, the degree of Master Mason, conferred with 
especially elabornte ceremonies; hence, Slang or Cant, 
U. S., a severe examination or treatment of a prisoner by 
the police to extort an admission or confession. -t. estate 
[often cap. when used specif.], the third of the political 
classes or orders in a kingdom, usually the commons, 
or common people. See ESTATE, n., fi. -t. eyelid. = NIC
TITATING MEMBRANE. - T. Founder of Rome, Caius Ma-

S~hri. ~t~t~:1e [!~~ ~\~e~e~~~~ 0sfpe~~r.]:r:uti~·i~Tafl!~ 
lobby 1 as if it were an additional branch of the legisla 4 

ture. Political Slang, U.S. -t. intention. See INTENTION, 
n., 6.-t. ma.n. Cricket. See 4th CRICKET, lllnst.-t. nerve. 
Anal. = MOTOR oouLI (nerve). - t. order, R. C. Ch., an 
order forming one of a particular system of religious 

~fd;riu~nri;;:;~;~~il~! tli:n titl1d wr~ie~1b:·0:~\~!p\~ :o~~ 
they remain seculars, and by more solemn vows if they 
become regulars. See FRANCISCAN, n., & TERTIARY, n., 
1. - t.-order reaction. C!tem. See REACTION, 3. - t. perKon. 
Gram,. See PERSON, n., 8. -t.-ra.il s_ystem, Electric Railroads_, 
a system in which a third electric (insulated) rail is used. 
for carrying the current, which is" picked up" by contact 
brushes or other devices. The other rails act as return 
conductors. -T. Republic, the French republic founded in 
1871.-t. trocba.nter. Zo0l. See TROCHANTER. 

third, n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided by three; one 
of three equal parts into which a thing may be divided. 
2. The sixtieth part of a second of time or arc. 
3. JJ[usic. a An interval embracing three diatonic de
grees. See INTERVAL; G. b A tone at this interval. c 
ThA harmonic combinatwn of two tones a third apart. 
d The third tone of the scale; the mediant. 
4. pl. Lau•. The thir<l part of the personal estate of a de
ceased husband which, by the common-law statute of dis
tribution and by some local statutes, goes ( various condi
tions being fulfilled) absolutely to the widow upon the 
husband's dying intestate and leaving a child or descend
ant; sometimes, loosely, a widow's dower. 
5. pl. Scots Law. The third part of the revenues of the 
ecclesiastical benefices taken (in 1562 and 1GG7) by the 
kino- into his hand3 and appropriated to the support of 
the 0acting clerg-y. In subsequent restorations or changes 
similar thirds were reserved for the clergy. 
e. An article of merchandise of a third grade or quality, 
or inferior to seconds ;-usually in the pl.; specif.: pl. 
a Coarse flour or grain with more bran than seconds. 
Dial. Eng. & ;Scot. b Dark brown sugar obtained from 
the mass left after extracting seconds. 
7- Baseball. Short for third base. 
8. pl. A size of paper. See PAPER, Table. 
third of exchange. See EXCHANGE, n., 2 a. 

thlrd'bor 1ough (thllrd 1bur 11i), n. 0. Hrt!7. Law. A con-
stable or underconstable. 8/iak. Johnson. 

third'-class 1, a. Of or pertaining to a class, rank, or grade 
next below the second; specif., of or pertaining to a grade 
of accommodation for travel inferior to second-class. 
third-class mall. See 6th MAIL, 3. 

2146 
third'lnga (thOrldfogz), n. pl. [See THIRD.] Eng. Law. 
The third part of the corn or grain growiug on the ground 
at the teuant's death, due to the lord for a heriot. 

third 1-pen 1ny, n. A.-S. Law. The third part of the pro-
ceeds arisiug from flues, forfeitures, etc., in every county, 
and in e,·ery hundred court which had not passed iuto 
private hands, belonging to the alderman or earl of the 
county, except in certain royal pleas. 

third'-rate 1, a. Belonging or pert. to a third class, gr3:de, 
quality, or the like; third-class; hence, very poor or inferwr 

thirl (thOrl; dial. therl, thlll), "·I.; THIRLED (thOrld); 
THIRL'ING. [ME.pirlcn,Purlen, AS.pyrlian,pyreiian, fr. 
P!11·el perforated, as n., a hole, fr. ]Judi through. See 
THROUGH; cf. NOSTRIL, THRILL.] Obs. ur Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
1. To pierce; perforate ; drill. 
2. To pierce ,vith emotion; to thrill; wound. 
3. To cause to vibrate or tingle. 

thlrl, v. i. Obs. o,· Scot. & Dial. Eng. 1. To make a hole. 
2. To vibrate or tingle ; to thrill. 

thlrl, n. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eug. 1. A hole; perfora
tiou; op8ning; specif.: a A wiudow. b A nostril. Cf. 
NOSETHIRL. c A cross liole or short passage between 
brea~ts or hea<lings iu a coal rniue, usually for ventilation. 
2. A thrill; as, a thirl of glad11et.s. 

thlrl'age(t,hllr1li\j),n. [Cf.THRALL.] a Thraldom. Obs. Scot. 
b J-.,'arly Scots & Eng. Law. A feu<lal servitude, right, or 
service by which the tenants of a certain district,or sucken, 
are bound to carry the grain produced there to a particular 
mill for grinding, and to pay the agreed or custo1ua.ry dues. 
C A mortgage. Obs. Scot. 

thirst (thfirst), n. [ME. t!tin;t 1 pursl, AS.Jmrst,pynt; akin 
to D. dorst, OS. thurst, G. durst, lcel. porsti, Sw. & Dan. 
t0rst, Gotl1. paUrste'i tJ1irst,poUrsus dry, withered,paUrsP-,jJ 
ndk I thirst, gapairsan to wither, L. torrere to parch, Gr. 
Ti,:J<reuOa.i. to become dry, npuaivfLV to dry up, Skr. trsh 
to thirst. Cf. TORRID. J 1. A sensation of dryuess in the 
mouth and throat associated with a craving for liqnids, due 
to any circumstauce, as to lack of drink, to fear, excitement, 
etc., which arrests the secretion of the mucous membrane; 
l1euce, the condition producing tl1is seuaation. 
2. Hence, a want of and eager desire after anything ; a 
craYing or longing;- usually with for, of, or after; as, 
the tliirst for gold. " Thirst of worldly good." Fai1j"ax. 
3. A tract of land without water. Colloq., South ,Africa. 

thirst, 1). i. ,' THIRST'ED; THIRsT'ING. [AS. pyrstan. See 
THIRST, n. J 1. To feel thirst; to experience a painful or 
uneasy seusation of the mouth and throat for want of 
drink. u The people thirsted there for water." Ex. xvii. 3. 
2. To have a vehement desire ; to long. 

J\ly i-;oul tltirsteth for •• the living God. Ps. xlii. 2. 
thirst, v. t. 1. Impersonally with accus. of the persou, to 
he thirsty; to thirst. H Him thristis." lVars of Alexander. 
2. To have a thirst for; to desire eagerly; to crave. Rare. 

!hirSt 1y (thfirsltT), a.; THIRST 1!-ER (-tT-er); THIRST 1I-EST. 
[AS.purstig, or pyrstig. See THIRST, n. J 1. Feeling thirst; 
having a painful or distressing sensation from want of 
drink ; hence, having an eager desire ; longing. 
2. Deficient in moisture ; dry ; parched ; arid. 

A dry and thir.~t.11 land, where no water is. Ps. lxiii. L 
3. Producing thirst; as, thirsty food. 
4. Earnest; vehement; keen; eager. Obs. Ford. 
thirsty thorn, a thorny Egyptian mimosaceous shrub (Aca
cia .~·cyal), growing in dry desert regions. 

thlr 1teen 1 (th0r 1ten 1 ; tlifir 1ten 1 ; 8~), a. [ME. lhrellene, AS. 
preotene, preotfjne. See THREE, TEN j cf. THIRTY.] Ten 
and thr~e ; one more than twelve ; - a car<l inal numeral. 

thir'teen 1 , n. 1. The number greater by three than teu ; 
the sum of ten and three ; thirteen units or objects. 
2. A symbol representing thirteen units, as 13, or xiii. 
3. An English shilling, which from lGSV to 1825 was worth 
thirteen pence Irish. Obs. Ireland. 

thlr'teenth 1 (th0r 1t enth 1 ; th0r 1tenth'; 84), a. [From 
THIRTEEN: d. AS.preoteooa.] 1. Tliethirdafterthetenth; 
next in order after the twelfth; -the ordinal of thirter:n. 
2. Constituting or being one of thirteen equal parts into 
which anything is or may be divided. 

thir'teenth 1, n. 1. The qnotieut of a unit divided by thir
teen; one of thirteen equal parts into which anytlling is 
or may be divided. 
2. ]Jfusic, The interval comprising an octave and a sixth ; 
also, a tone at this interval. 

thlr 111-eth (thllr 1ti-eth; -Tth; 151), a. [From THIRTY: cf. 
AS. ftrUiglJOa.J 1. Next in order after the twenty-ninth; 
the tenth after the twentieth ; - the ordinal of thirty. 
2. Constituting or being one of thirty equal parts into 
which anything is or m:iy be divided. 

thir'tl-eth, n. 'l'he quotient of a unit divided hy thirty; 
011e of thirty equal parts into which anything is or may be 
divided. 

thir'ly (-tT), a. [ME. thritty, AS. pritig, pritlig; akin to 
D. dertig, G. dreissig, Icel. prjcitiu, prjiitigi, prir tegPJ·, 
Goth.preis tigJns, i.e., three tens. See THREE. TEN; cf. 
THIRTEEN. J Bei11g three times ten; consisting of one more 
tlian twenty-nille ; twenty and ten ; -a cardinal numeral. 
Thirty Tyrants. a A committee of thirty aristocrats 

THOH 

who, at the close of the Pelopon_nesian War (B. c. 404'1 
undertook, '-!llder Spartan protect1_on, the government 01 
Athens, Crit1as and Theramenes bemg the leaders. A!ter 
a reign of terror they were overthrown by a. body of exiled 
citizens under Thrasybulus and a democratic government 

fu~!r~ 0 ~hoe1fte~ tiebd~lea~f o1i~:l:~l~1~,r a}1d0dVri:tv:1~; 
reign ~f bis'weak .successor, Gallienus (A. D. 260-268), as
pired to the throrn~1 and by their contests threatened the 
empire · - so called. from a supposed resemblance to th~ 
"'ThirtY Tyrants" of Athens. -Thirty Year~• War, a reh
gious and political war in Germany (the Emptre),due to the 
friction between the Catholics and the Protestants, which 
broke out in Bohemia in 1618, but soon involved various 
countries. Denmark, Sweden, and France came to the 
aid of the Protesta. nts j Spain was the chief ally of the 
emperor. The war, encted by the Treaty of "\Vestphalia 
in 1648, brought about the political disintegration ot Ger
many ihe devastation of her territory, destruction of her 
comrnElrce and industry, and loss of half her population. 

thlr 1ty (thilr'ti), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). 1. The sum of three 
teus, or twenty and ten; thirty uuits or objects. 
2. A symbol expressing thirty units, as 30, or xxx. 

thir'ty-sec'ond, a. Being one of thirty-two equal parta 

ir~t(? which anything is ~ ~~ ~· -dtvLded. - thirty-sEicond ~119,~=c;;iii 
note, Afu.~i/·c~ a note with ::=-•--.---=:-±::' 
a stem aua three pen- _,. 

~~:J~~:•~t~}1~11~Niy~~~~~ Tl1irty-~econd !\otcl). 
011<l of u whole note; a demisemiquaver. See NOTE, n., 1 a. 
- t. rest. Music. See 2d REST, 7 b. 

thirity-two'mo' (-t<Tu'm01),a. Huving thirty-two leaves to 
a sheet; as, a thfrty-twomo, or 32rno, book. - n. A book 
ma.de of such sheets, with a page of nbout 3 X 4½ inches. 

this (Htls), pron. & a.; pl. THESE (thez). [ME. this, thes, 
AS.pes,Pes, u1asc., pea.~, pios, fem., pis, uent.; akin to 
OS these, D. deze, G. dieser, OHG. diser, desPr, Icel.Pe,,;si; 
originally from the demonstrative pron. and definite article + a particle -se, si,· cf. Goth. sai behold. See THE, THAT; 
cf. THESE, THOSE. J A demoustrathe word, referring par
ticularly to what is present or nt'ar in place, time, or 
thought, or to somethiug jus't mentipue<l or to be men
tioned. It is applied to a person, thitig, or idea. Cf. ~!!AT. 

,vhen he hcurd this. ]i{' wa.:--vny sorrowful. Luke xvm. 2S. 
Thi.<?. uhove all: to thine own 11elf lie true. Shak. 

Special senses and coustructious of tlti.~ are: a Ellipti-

c~nfdt foo:r ts1~~!:~:ifd Ji'v~S:, :t::queJ~~ess to t/ii[i [point or ex-
tremity]. Sh«k. 
b As opposed or correlative to that; sometimes as opposed 
to other or to a second thJ.~. See THAT, 1 C, 

\!J~; ~~f;n~~~ t_h~ts~1:1~ b;'~/,~.'.t[r ii/i~ ~-~1'P'e~d~d'.Ad~>i~~!: 
c For such, sometimes with as for its correlative. 

Under these hard conditions as this time 
IA like to lay on us. Sliak. 

d Like a, et'ery, t!tat, etc., applied to a number, as of 
years, persons, etc., taken collectively or as a \\-hole. 

Thi,"- twenty years have I hccn with thee. Gen. xx:xi. 38. 
this'neRs, n. Immediacy; the feelii1g of present reality. 
this 1tle (thTs"l), n. [ME. thi.,lil, AS. pidel; akin to D. 

& G. distel, OHG. distila, distil, l<-el. pistill, Sw. listel, 
Dan. tidsel ,- of uncert. orig. J 1. Auy of various prickly as
teraceous plants, esp. of the g-enera Cnicus, Carduu.~·, aud 
Onopordon. Also ( with qualifying adjective or attrib• 
utive), any of numerous prick]y plants of other families. 
2. [cap.] See ORDER, n., 1 c. 

thistle butterfly. A handsome butterfly ( Vannsn, syn. 
Pyra111eis, cardul) whose larva eats thistles. -·,-,,\"! --

thls1tle-down1 (-doun 1), n. The down, or pap- · 
pus, from the ripe flower head of a thistle. 

thistle funnel. A funnel having a bulging 
body and flaring mouth. 

thistle tube. A tube, usually of glass, with a 
top like a thistle funnel. See FUNNEL TUBE. 

this'tly (thls'l'i), a. 1. Consisting of, or abound- TLi 8tlec 
ing in, thistles; as, th-idly ground. Thonuo11. Funnel. 
2. Resembling a thistle or thistles i sharp ; prickly. 

thlth 1er (tliHh'er), adv. [ME. thidl'r, AS. Pitler; akin 
to E. that; cf. Icel. paOra there, Goth.popro thence. See 
THAT, THE.] 1. To that place; - opposed to hither. 

,vhere I nm, thither yp cnnnot come. .Jo!,n vii. 34 
2. To that point, end, or result; as, all tended thither. 
Syn. -THITHER, 'rHERE. THITHER ,va.s formerly in com
mon use with verbs of motion, THERE, with verbs of rest ; 

~~~t\~ai~rd!f~~!\3!cf~itr;.e hS~8e t:J~i~~~~~11~!~~-exce}lt in 
thlth 1er (t!iTtli 1er), "· 1. Being on the farther side from 
the person speaking; farther; - a correlatiYe of hit/in; 
as, on the thither side of the water. lV. D. Hou·ells. 
2. He11cP-, of time, later. 
on the thither side of, older than; of more years than. 

thith 1er-ward (-werd), thith 1er-wards (-werdz), ad>J. 
Toward that place; in thrit direction. 

Thlas'pi (thl[s'pi), n. [L., a kiud of cress, Gr. 8AClatr,.J 
Bot. A large genus of brassicaceous herbs distingnished 
by the Sf'SRile, often orbicnl:ir pod with two or more seeds 
in each cell. The species are natives of temperate regions. 
1'. rrrn·nse is the penny<'ress. 

thJip'sis (thltp'sis), 11. [NL., fr. Gr. Bl\i~,~ presPure.J JJied. 
Compre::;siou, esp. external constriction of vessels. 



THOIL 

thole (tho!), n. [ME. tlwl, AS.pol; akin to D. dol, Ice,. 
pollr a fir tree, a young fir, a tree, a thole.] 1. A wooden 
or metal pin, set in the gunwale of a boat, to serve as a 
fulcrum for the oar ; - commonly called tholepin. 
I, The pin, or handle, of a scythe snath. 

thole, v. t.; THOLED (thold); THOL1ING (thol'lng). [ME. 
poten,Polien, AS. Polian; akin to OS. tholon, OHG. dolen, 
G. geduld patience, du/den to endure, Ice!. Pola, Sw. t/lla, 
Dan. taale, Goth.pulan, L. tolerare, tulisse, to endure, bear, 
lo/lore to lift, hear, Gr. TA~vru to bear, Skr. tu/ to. lift. Cf. 
TOLERATE. J Obs. or Dial. Eng. & Scot. 1. To bear ; en
dure ; undergo ; stand; sustain ; suffer; experience ; feel. 

So much woe as I have with yow tholed. Chaucer. 
To tltole the winter's sleety dribble Burm. 

2. To allow; permit ; admit ; tolerate. 
3. To give cheerfully; to bestow ; afford. 
4. To benefit; advantage; profit. 

thole, v. i. Obs. 01· Dial. Eng. & Scot. 1. To endure pain, 
misfortune, or the like; to suffer; endure. 
a. To wait; remain i stay; last; endure. 

'l'hol1loil' prism (t~ 116N1). A form of compound prism for 
the dispersion of hght consisting ~A 
f!Jl1~~~~~f)~;;~~nhi~e(f1ic\'f'b~~ 1 ll ~ 
tween two prisms o1crown glass ~;; 
(c, e) having each an angle of 31...>. 

thol1o-bate (thol'~-bat), n. [tho- 'l'hollon Prism. 
los a dome+ -bale, as in stylobale.J Arch. The substruc
ture of a cupola or dome. 

tho'los(tho'los) l n.; pl. THOLI (-Ii). [L. tho/us, fr. Gr. 86-
tho'lus(tho'llis) f Aos.J Gr. Arch. Any circular building. 
Tho-m1111an t (t~-mii'an; tilt-), n. Eccl. A Christian of 
'l'ho-me'an r St. Thomas. See under CHRISTIAN, n. 
'l'hom'as (tom'<is), n. [L. Thomas, Gr. @wµa.s; fr. an Ara-

maic word meaning twin.] 1. Lit.,a twin; -masc. prop. 
name. F. Thmnas (t(;tm1V); It. Tomaso (t6-mii'z0); Sp. 
Tomas (tt-miis'); Pg. Thomas, Thomaz (t~-miish') ; G. 
Thoma., (to'miis). -Dim. Tom, Tom1my (T•m'kin, obs.). 
- Fem. Thomasa., Thomasine. 
SI. Bib. One of the twelve apostles, who doubted as to 
Christ's resurrection. See John xi. 16; xx, 24-29. 

'l'ho'miam (to'mlz'm; tho'-; 277), n. The philosophical 
and theological principles and doctrines of St. Thomas 

~ci~!~:!~:~~ri:. 2,Fho~l~ ~1!i~ gfs !~:t,~~\~:fe~~~ d~!~~s~rf~~~ 
tors of Scholasticism in one complete ~ystem. He held that faith 
is a continuation of reason, and that philosophy ancl revelation 
therefore harmonize. The basi1,; of his system is Aristotelianh1m, 
which he adapted to the needs of Christion dogma, combating 
especially the Arabian pu.ntheh1tic interpretation. 

'l'ho'mlst (-mist), a. Of or pert. to Thomism or Thomists. 
Tho'mist, n. Au adherent of Thomas Aquinas or Thomism. 
'l'ho-mls'tlc (tt-mls'tlk; tM-) I a. Of, pertaining to, or 
'l'ho-mls'tl-cal {-mis"tI-kiil) resembling the doctrines 

of, the Thomists. 
'l'ho'mite (to'mit ; tho'-), n. Eccl. A Christian of St. 
Thomas. See under CHRISTIAN, n. 

thom'sen-o-Ute (tom 1sen-~-iit), n. [After Dr. J. Thomsen 
of Copenhagen. See -LITE. J Jilin. A fluoride of alumin
ium, calcium, and sodium, NaCaAlF 6 ·H 20, occurring in 

Th::~;~~' J:~~t!;(tW!~~f~~)~c r~ft!:1}1~o~~~~o~~ehy-
sician of Schleswi~.J Med. Au affection, apparently con
genital, consisting 111 tonic contraction and stiffness of the 
voluntary muscles after a period of muscular inaction. 

'l'hom'son ef-fect' (ton1'sun). [After Sir WilliamThom.,on, 
the English physicist, who described it in 1856.I A ther
moelectric phenomenon consisting in the production or 
abeorption of heat at the junction of unequali heated por-
:tY~~i:..:n~?m8f.ePi~~~i~~~~;~r traverse by an elec-

thom'son-ite (-it), n. [After Thomas Thomson, of Glas
gow.] Min. A zeolitic mineral, a hydrous silicate of alu
minium, calcium, and sodium, generally in masses of a ra-
diated structure, rarely in distinct orthorhombic crystals. 
When pure it is snow-white. H., 5-5.5. Sp. gr., 2.3-2.4. 

Thomson process. fAfter Elihu Thomson, American in
ventor.] A process of electric welding in which heat is de
veloped by a large current passing through the metal. 

thong (thllng; 105), n. [ME. tlwng,Pwong, thwang, AS. 
pwang; akin to lcel.pveng1· a thong, latchet.J A strap or 
strip of leather, as one used as a whip lash, a rein, etc. ; 
esp., a leather strap or strip used for fastening something, 
as a snowshoe or sandal. 

thO'Oid (tl,o'oid), a. [Gr. 8ws, 8w6s, the jackal + -oid.] 
Zool. Wolflike ; - applied to the wolves, dogs, and jackals 
as distinguished from the foxes or alopecoid members of 
the genus Canis. -tho'oid, n. 

2147 THORO 

'l'hor (th8r), n. Also, rare, 'l'horr. [Ice!. porr. Cf. Tmms- Thorium oxide, Th 0 2, a white earthy substance;-formerly 
DAY.] Norse Myth. The god of thunder, the same as the called also tlt01·ina. See THORIUM. 
Germanic Donar. In Norway and Iceland Thor was the tho'ri-a-nlte (tho'rl-d-nit; 201), n. [From THORIUM.] A 
most widely worshiped of the gods, being conceived, in mineral, in black cubic crystals of sp. gr. 9.32, consi■t
his character of a god of strength, as a helper in war, as a ing largely of thorium oxide with the oxides of the cerium 
defender, as the one who _gives force to contracts and mar- metals, uranium, etc. It is found in certaiB of the gem 
~i~:eii::~sc~!c~f~d~~ i!:1fi~ee~r:~r !f~~!r~:nwtl~eh:f; washings of Ceylon and is remarkable for itsradioactiVIty. 
and beard red (the color of lightning), riding in a goat- thor'ic (thor 1Ik; tho'rlk), a. Chem. Of, pertaiuing to, or 
drawn chariot (whose rolling causes the thunder), and containing, thorium. 
armed with a magic hammer, Mjoll11ir, that alwa:)'S returns tho'rite (tho'rit), n. [After the Scandinavian god Thor. 
to him after beini;: cast (the thuuderoolt). At Ragnarok See THOR.] 1. Min. A rare mineral of a brown to black 
he slays and is slam by the Midgard Serpent. See 2EsIR. color (or, as in the variety orangite, orange-yellow), con

tho'ra-cen-te'Bls (thii'r<i-sen-te'sis), n. [NL. ; Gr. 8wpa~ sisting essentially of thorium silicate, ThSiO,. In form it 
thorax+ ,cfvn1a1.s-pricking, fr. ICEVTcLv to prick, stab.] Burg. resembles zircon. Sp. gr., 4.5-5.4. 
The operation of puncturing the chest wall so as to let out 2. A high explosive used as a bursting charge for sbell. 
liquids contained in the cavity of the chest. tho'ri-um (tho'1·I-um), n. [NL. See THORITE.] Chem.. A 

tho-rac'i-(th6-rils'l'.-), tho-rac'i-co-(tM-rils'l-M-). Com- comparatively rare metallic element occurring in combina
bining forms used to indicate connection u;t"th, or relation tion in thorite, monazite, and certain other minerala, and 
to, the thorax. Cf. THORAco-. isolated as a heavy, grayish white difficultly fusible metal. 

tho-rac'ic (th6-rils'lk), a. Anal. & Zoo/. Of or pertain- Symbol, Th; atomic weight, 23~.15. It was discovered by 
ing to the thorax. As applied to the ventral fins of fishes Berzelius in 1828 in thorite. It has a valence of four; it.s 
it means that they are placed under the pectorals and compounds are analogous to those of zirconium. The ox-
connected with the shoulder girdle, as in the perch. ide, Th02, is prepared from monazite on a large scale and 
thoracic aorta, Anat., the part of the aorta beyond the arch used in gas mantles. See WELSBACH BURNER. Thorium is 
which is contained in the thorax. -t. artery;)_Anat., any of radioactive, emittini, like radium, alpha (a), beta (/3), and 
several branches of the axillary artery supp ying the pee- ~i~1!1~r Jf~J~~~' ~iv~~ t;fr~g~m::ir~liJ!~ 1it~1.r~~~ ~ 
~~~1~~~~}T~' th: 1~~dJr 1~ew\~i~~~fh!;~~~a,l;· br!~~h ~~) thorium l(mesothorium) ---. thorium 2 (me,<iolhorium 2) ~ tho-
the supP-rior, ac1·om.ial, alar, and long. -t. choke, a choked rimD.3 (radioth<wium) -4 thorium X➔ thorium emana.tio:p ~ 
condition seen chiefly in the horse and ox, due to obstruc- t,horlum A➔ thorium B--t thorium 0--+ inactive end product 
tionof the thoracic part of the esophagus. •-t. duct, .Anat., (an i~otop9 of lead). The uame ra.diotborht"ll wru~ f\ricr. O.J>
tl e i t k f the tern of l m hatic vessels It lies plied to what was supposed to be a single product between 
ai1onr:rh! f~~t :r the :Jt~al colunin, fieginning on ~ dilata- thorium and thorium X. 
tion (recepta.culum chyli) behind the aorta, opposite the sec- thorn (th6rn), n. [AS. Porn; akin to OS. & OFries. thorn, 
otunrnd lsutmootahrevleerftteabnrad,aonpedn,esxt1_e11ntdoitnlg1eupeftthrsouubgchlatvh1_ea1t1hovrae,·nx,_ D. doorn, G. dorn, Dan. torn, Sw. tOrne, Jcel.porn, Goth. 

le pa'Urnus; cf. Pol. tarn, Russ. tern the blackthoru, ternie 
It receives the lymph and chyle from all parts except the thorns, Skr. troa grass, blade of grass. J l. A sharp proc
right side of the head, neck, and thorax, right arm, right ess or excrescence, as on a plant or an animal; specif., 
¥h1:i1lli~t~fi~~fotPrh 1~::r!~:rsddi~~h:~::r;~e s~c}'!t\1:~~t Bot., a short indurated, sharp-pointed, and leafless branch, 
(right lymphatic duct) into the right subclaviau vein. - r:o~! :!ds h:s"tt~~rb~1~h:! Jg~u2}i.~;;NE~f~~~~c~~:~\~P 
!g1!:1~f•{1~0fh::~~~/if:}tr:ip 0}d~~~!~~;;;:s~~~!~~-~i1::~~; 2. Fig.: That which pricks or annoys as a thorn i any-

~~~~~ !ii:1!:~l~t~h!~n~~f~teai 1to:1f.P 1fg1l1·1~fe!;~J, th ing i¥i~!~!i~·~s~J:i~~~! 0~7i~,.! f3n°f{~i~t~iit~~:,~·xii.1. 
and external anterior thoracic nerves supply the pectoral 3. Any thorn-bearing shrub or small tree or its wood; 
muscles, the long or posterior, the serratus magims. specif., the hawthorn or blackthorn, or the wood of either. 

tho1ra-co- (thi;trli-M-; tM-ri'i'kB-), thorac-. Combining 4. Also thorn letter. The Anglo-Saxon letter p, capital 
form fr. Gr. 6Wpa.e, 6Wpo.,coi;, thorax, chest. Cf. THORACI-. form p, used for either of the sounds of English th, as in 

tho'ra-co-plas1ty (-plits 1tl), n. [thoraco- + -plasty.J Surg. thin, then;- so called because it was the initial letter of 
A remodeling or reshaping of the thorax; esp., the opera- thorn, a spine. Also, the corresponding Icelandic character, 
tion of removing the ribs, so as to obliterate the pleural formerly used for either sound of th, but in moderu use only 
cavity in cases of ernpyema. for th as in thin. Cf. ANGLO-SAXON ALPHABET, aud EDH. 

tho'ra-cot'o-my (thii'rli-kot 1t-ml), n. [thomco-+ -tomy.] uT.s~eournntc,.o11a1bti0nuute1d51':', E1.tns g0lrisnh1 Surg. Operation of opening the pleural cavity by incision. w fi 
tho'raz (thi'i'rilks; 201), 11. [L., fr. Gr. 8wpat.] 1. Anal. gradually becoming identi-
& Zoo/. The part of the cal with y. Cf. Y. 
body of man or of the higher thorn, ti. t. ; TH o RN ED 
vertebrates situated betweeu (th8rnd); THORN'ING. 1. To 
the neck and the abdomen, d/ prick with or as with a 
and whose walls are sup- ~~o~~-f:~~e~r fu;':~~y!~~~ 
ported by the ribs, costal thoi·ns. 
cartilages,andsternum; also, thorn apple. a A haw; the 
the cavity contained in it, f ·t f th h t1 l 
in which the heart, lungs, ~~~I; th; s~~b 1~~~e\f. sl) 
esophagus, etc., are situated. Any plant of the genus .Da-
lt 1s only in mammals that tura, esp . .D. ,<itramonbnn. , . 
its cavity is shut off from thorn'back' (-bilk'),"· 1. A Thorn back (Ra;a clavata). 
i~:;h~g~r i:~f~i':i~erbl.:- European skate (Raja clavata) Juwing spines on its back. 
t.ebrates a distinct thorax is 2. A large European spider crab (JJiaia squi-
not recognizable. Skel~ton of Thorax of l\lan. nado). 
2. a In insects the middle a First Dorsal Vertebra; b thorn'bill' (-bll'), n. Any of several small 
of the three chief _diyisions 6~~1~,~; ~/rtlnprf:~el~raS;ter~ brilliant South American humming birds of 
of the body, consistmg of num, or Breastbone; f Costal the genera Rltamphornicron and l'lwlcostfg. 
th · ( I' c I 1 "·b ma. They have a long, slender, sharp bill. ree somites pro ,wrax, arti n~es ; Y. S!ern~ ni .s i h i and feed on honey, insects, and juice of the 
mt:.s·othorax,and metalhorax), False Ribs; r }loatmg Ribs. sugar cane. 
each commonly bearing a pair of legs, and usually the last thorn'tall' (-ti'il'), n. Any of several Neotrop
two each bearing a pair of wings in the adult. In most crus- ical humming birds of the genus Popelairia; 
taceans and arachnids a thorax bearing ambulatory legs is esp., P.popelairii, in which the tail is deeply 
recognizable, but usually fused with the head somitee into forked with the outer feathers slender and 
a cephalothorax. b In zooids of compound ascidians, the pointed. 
anterior division of the body comprising the bra.nchial sac thom'y (th8r'ul), a.,-THORN'I-ER (-nI-er); 
and surrounding atrium. c In many tubicolons Polychreta, THORN'I-EST. [AS.pornig.J 1. Full of thorns 
an anterior differentiated part of the body behind the head. or spines ; rough with thorns ; spiny; hence, 
3. A ntiq. A breastplate, cuirass, or corselet ; esp., the abounding in, or beset with, trials, diffi.cul- Th O rn ta i 1 
breastplate worn by the ancient Greeks. ties, etc.; as, a thorny wood, tree, path. (Popelairia 

tho1ri-a (tho'r!-ti; 201), n. [NL. See THORITE.] Chem. ~,--'l'_h_•_•_te"!'e_p"!'a_n"!'d"!'t_h•-•-·n"!'y~w"!'·•..,Y_t_o_h_•"!'••-•_n_._s_h"!'a"!'l"!'· . .....,con,....v"!'er_•"!'•l"!'• _ 

?no: i~~at·/~~~tE Obs. or dial. ~~11~{· ~~;!!~e!!a S~ft~~~f~ (tJ:X1;uaA,h:-:n'::!jtri~~ns~8.if!it :oo. :ial. E~t var.tf THOU ·1 ~:;~~!~ft,~,rn;!·.1· np£~Ii~ ~~;i!d~u-s) 1ftuW~s f:~!i~ 1!':; 
tbotimucie. t T11oi.E)IOD. Percy C. Gilchl'isf.] Steel of the gazelles. th:in ('[,{:~m). n§Cot. TI'Xfat the muscles of the thorax. and complex nest of twigs and 

:::,' ~--fct~·;_tp,~~e ~:;~] fh~~ta.~:e\\~~;i~~~~!·n. = ~tt'::~:~::u-;'1!!!0~?~;;1~1 tiThh~o'~p·· .. · t. +T~(gt;;pz:.., . 'l'hehero :tt~~;~0r~t!':8,),t!~~:k!p~~: it~~sb~o~~s~i~ t;~:~e. 
Broken-bellied fish. Obit. li."0 }};:t., B gg· f o fhl:!ci~-iH~~\T~1!g:~1~~se. of the bu~sq~e ::~ime of Sir 1tr;. xi~~j~h~:n!te/\~nit~J ~~;,!:fn<}!1a~~;tb,~:t:G.[~~':?°n~ 
lt:i~'i~,T~-iti~~gish; dull. Obs. ho~1:e to.ho.;s;"on St . ._i_1\~m~s~ thon. Obs. dative form of THE. Thopu" in Clrnucer'g" Canter- at the thorax. - tho'ra.cop'a. butt.] The turbot. 
thol'ance, n. [Cf. THOLE, v. t.] Day (Dec. 21). Dial. Eng. thon (Yt.lSnj. Obs. or dial. Eng. bury Tales," a vainglmfous go111 ( g'Us) a thorn devil. = MOLOCH, 2. 
Sufferance;toleration. Obs. Scot. Thoma■ phosphate o,· ■ lag. of THEN. [Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. I knight-errant in search of the thO'r.::.CoalchJ..,ia (-kl'Ss'kY-sYs), thorne. + THERNE. 
thole (thOl), n. = THOLOS. Steel Nm111f. = BASIC SLAG. thon(!ftlSn), prmi. That yonder. Queen of Faerie. Also, a simi- "· [NL.; tlwraco- + Gr. crxiut.t; thorned (thOrnd), a. Provided 

~ole (~hsl), n. \= Tr•bLA~.\E· :::~:u!ht°:e(th1~'~)~8Var. !~~~ <t;:nJ,N~ro;!·o~i;_g· Tt[~i~ lar cldar~,c1er i~ ~ .. ylfs co[rtlyl fc~~!\t:Ffiss!~u::-t\e 1~~~!-x~on- rMi:a!ld;,,etJO~ofnrnt(h,do; m}~o,_rrotiibn,_n.'Y,.n>,,aal.· 
n~!i. En/nerosi~·}uL 111:_er;c!l1· of TIIUMMEL TlH:. (Yt:tsnz1. obj THON [Contrac th~~her.\~1::~ 0:oHWHE;;: h , h. k n 

I ' bl (. h'l s Tho- I '1-d (th* y 'Yd- t,·on O '1•,a·,·o,,e.J .. A proposed- th jl; o-ra CO-IC9P..8 (t u-ri' ti- Enn. [THORN-HEADEDWORld,1 tho e &· e -a• ), a. ee m I aa v•m s · e), n. ,, thoorr.. 1.Tal".'E·,•n'g'·. var. of THlR, sklip; thti-rlk:'0-), n. ftlwrm.•o. ~ 
tholeburtl, a. [AS. polebyrde, pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 6-l>µ.tf, 600tLtyf, genderless pronoun of the third + rtcope ] Med A stetnoscope thorn'hea.d' (thOrn'h~d'), n.= 

~ 0:nEa:,i~Et:R~:-11>~tf~nt' ~: ar~~'!;g 8~i~ng;J thr:Z~ch.Jt 11,~{ fh:~~-+ THANK, THINK, ~!!1;,!~tt~h!'~~A;it.n' r it), n. th ;'ra.cOll'co-pf <th lYrit-klSs': t~:~:"!1~:f e:iu':· t h1!,8rv!~g; 
-tiholeburdne■I, n. Obs. The family constituted by the thon'der,thon'dre. tTHUNDER. thorac .. See TUORACO-. ~;s:>st:ihJ!!i~;~ + -.'ICOPJ/.] spines. - thorn•hea.ded worm, 

~~~:,~:. 7· !!it.t1er1::f~n~!: Thc!>U:.P~~e(ttlSm'b.J). Bib. !~~:~ie:n~i:~n;e~~~t D1!';: ';J;,t ~~r~ft~;~:!f~~-::;;Jf k;;_ A fish 'B¾t~~0::t:~:t~f·t~--\~\{i: Mtl~Jt;tt:. o~q::~ rd;: :::: 

~v~:_tt:r~:~.?:i 1~ 08i~: r:r.~c::dr~ e~!~;~=;;r.:.>'µ.E; ::::: oti~~~iract. of the one. J!g{ax'Ji~,s~i~k:l~i~lPe~~r~~ ~~~~\lrdf~ 0!f S~·ri;;stC::c~~~t~ ~h:t::~u·~r::1i; _~e::~~f 1~ 
tiholemound, a. = THOLEMOD. mor~;~ - fr O "l ire hthpb of M1~~-(t tt?s~!~-Dwl~';;!J!an.] f~!~!~fc :~go~~n';s~~c!ia~~he~~ ~~fto~~ci::,:;:.c~~i,u:;.:: William Thornhill. Sir William, 
Ob.<1.-tholemoundneu.11. Obs. ear J ~wnou ar°ng k\ ur- thoner. +THt'SIH-:R. ingsixpairsofcirri. Thecom- tho'ral (thl>'r,11; 201), a. [L. underthenameofMr.Burchell, ::1:;~ ''cth61J!at~),· \~. = ~i~:; of r~u!.~stefric Un1f~d thonewange. + THl 0 XWASOE. th~r!'c~·~·ltk~i), ~~arid::~ic. torus a couch, bed.] Of oIEert. ~~Zi\~ndrii!~~;rnr~m:~:e /:~~; 
I~.OUL••·ABtLET.HOsL·co._1. gset~tue:aa~!e,,~icboy,d!ht •. f!ommoothth thong, 1,. t. To furnish or fas- Rare. to a bed; hence, nuptial. are. daughter,Sophia. Squire Thom-
.... ten with a thong or thongs. Th 'i t ( t) l [NI l ~~9 1,1i-!:E(~:ti-r~l'Y-an), a. hill nttem~ts to make the other 
tholl, thoUe. J THOLE, [Bib.I ungrooved upper incisors. thong, l'. i. a To lash with & zJt,'ii ~fd ci:esifl~·a~~ns, a di- Of or pert. to Thoreau. daughter, Olivia, his miltreH, 

1:1~:~s~~:~\; -rp,~-J]a,:'· ~~o~•::~t! p~~-nt;~g!~~J: !li~~ts. b ZfateE~~-e stringy or ~il~'tl~!r~~rce::::;Jd~~~- those ::rr:~· it:r~i~EtTh Ji; ioto+ I fe~1\~ ~1:~1:ltg1ii'er~hat he ii 
~:~!ro'~miltl~of:;.ofTO- Tih:::~Ti;~i~m~n adherent of ~:g:1h~~2n::i·s't;oeProvided tho'r&.cO·CYl-lo'si■ (tblVrd-kb- tho-ri'na(thi'J.rt'nd),n. Thoria. ::::e:t~:'~~i~~~~~~: Obs. 
:\tAN, a coin. 'l'hom-ao'Dl•an-tsm (-h'm), n. thong seal. "''The bearded seal. sr.to'sls; th0:~kO-),n.[NL.; th0 • ~~~;,::ml &i~!~fh~rl:~--~~ thorn'less. a. See -LESS. 
thoma.nd. + TOMAN. Neel. A system w]rch assumes ~:~,t (~~r:r.1h'u~· Stringy; Necdt~l~~it "'~'::::clifg.] R thorn locust. The honey Iocu&t. 
~?a~~f~t:::s;~;:n!:;,~: ~11:it toegt~:bh~~:ny b~:.e1!~1!i thonk, thonky. + THAN)[. ,~ia-~o-dyn'r1:°L <-'}, r n~l~; ttorie. t ¥'IRL. rthh:,ornrnn tre~~.p. y.=.i~H-~a:w(yj,o~m~t_;~'lt 
~~!:ri':'&-~i;.~@¾'~~hi~: ~:!. t~1~:!0:~oi1~aetb:1:s~e:1~ ::. it~~~~' +"::uNDER. :Olv~!a.l'Ji~d.-Pai;,_~~ th~aclieet ic~' v. t. o eat rf:~~~lys~~i Honey tiocust. [TH·~~OUGH., 

f:::}:..\Wi,~ proc'eu, ~rg:m~:, ~~U~(~:!~~~s~~uel tt:,,;ci~Gnt.{): 1~~N~ ,\;:~NE. l~:'r~~~[~~a!~~~!:,:.:1 ::: (:~~~), ~ 8e~ail~ie: :!tr h =~:: <gibn:'~{ Sc~t~n:,d:i. 
,Thomu proceu (USm'ds-gll'- Thom'ao11.'1 ga-zelle' (tlJrn'- Dial. Eng. Physiol. = STETHOIIETBR. American bird(Anumbiusacuti- Eng. var. of TROROUG11. 

fdbd, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sine, hJk; then, thin; na@re, ver<!)Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); bo!f; yet; zh=z in aznre. Numbers referto§§iDGuma. 
Full esplaaatton• or Ab•revt■tlens, Siana, ete., tmmedlately preeede the Voeabulary. 



THORO 

2. Like, or characteristic of, a thorn ; hence, vexatious; 
harassing. u The thorny point of bare distress." Shak. 
thorny acacia, the honey locust.-t. locust, the honey locust. 
-t. oyster, any spiny marine bivalve shell of the genus 

gf~i~iY;~i; E~~i~(~a;otif~cc~~ic~)~ophyllaceous plant 
thor'ough (thiir'o), prep. [ME.j,oru,j,uruh,j,oruh. See 

THROUGH.] Through. Archaic or Dial. J.,,'ng. Slwk. 
thor'ough, adv. 1. Thoroughly. Obs. or Colloq. 
2. Through; throughout. Obs. Shak. 

thor'ough, a. [See THROUGH. J 1. Passing through; through; 
as, thorough openings in a wall. Ubs. or R. Bar:on. 
2. Passing through or to the end or bottom ; thorough
going; complete ; perfect ; as, a thorough reformation ; 
thorough work; a thorough tn:mslator, poet. 
thorough bond. = THROUGH BOl'.D. - t. stone. = THROUGH 
STONE. -t. stress. See STRESS, u .. 4. 

thor 1ough, n. 1. A passage through; a thoroughfare. Obs. 
2. JJ/asunry. = PERPEND a. Rare. 
3. [cap.] J-,_,'ng. Jli.~t. In the reign of Charles I., the tyran
nical policy of Wentworth (Stratford) and Laud; - so 
called from their expressed determination to carry their 
schemes i. thoroug·h" (i.e., through) every obstacle. 

t~prg~~~ b~a1::1r~~a~i~cef ;;:~~r t:e fi~:s ;·er~6~~n~a;t~ 1
~ 

bass voice part with numerals showing stenographically 
the harmouy · figured bass; basso continuo: - sometimes 
useU loosely for harrnony, or harmonic composition gen
erally. b The system of numerals and other marks so 
used. Thorough bass was regularly used by the old mas
ters, esp. for noting organ accompaniments in choral and 
other large scores, but the present practice of writing 
scores out in detail has relegated the system to textbooks 
and exercises in harmony. The numerals indicate the in
tervals between each given bass note and snch constituent 

~~thii: !~~iih~d a~t~~ leea1l~~:rl£ \~1~d~~~~: j~i~~1~'::t£ 
which is left to the rules for chord succession. The so-

f~at~o 0sfu~~!s~~~n~hgrd~~?y til~~vgr,ti:e ~~ti~~1~ttl1~it:~e 
retained from t.he first are marked simply by dashes. A 
chromatic change from the original key is marked by a ::t, 

r, :::;; ,:::;,:t ;, r"ffl '" ''° ,_, ro "°" ''° OOss ; " 

~~~~:;: mu1rnr1iw1:1 sharpmg 1s _ I ~ . . _ .. 
marked by 3 6 6 7 6+ - 7 7 
a stroke 5 4 ~5 4 5 
~:t~~~!\ t}t~ Thorough Buss. 3 3 4 
self. The figuring of some important chords is shown in 
the followiug list, that for each chord having its numer
als in thei_r vertically descending order, as in Illus!.: 
Triad: a. Fundamental position (mmally not figured), K, 5, 3; 
b fat mversion, "Chord of the Sixth," H, f), 3, abbrev. H; c 2d 
inversion, "Six-four chord," 8, H, 4, abbrev. 6, 4. Seventh 
ch_ord: a. Fundame11tal position, 7, 5, 3, abbrev. 7; b 1st inven,ion, 
"Six-five chord," H, ;;, 8, abbrev. 6, 5; c 2d inversion," Six-four
three chord," Ii, 4, !l, abbrev. 4, 3; d 3d inversion,•• Chord of the 
Second," Ii, 4, ~. abbrev. 2. Ninth chord, fundamental position, 
9. 7, ,'i, 3, abbrev. !I. Italian Sixth, 8, 1i, 3, abbrev. ti+. French 
Bi:z:th, 15, 4, 3. Germa.n Si:z:th1 b, 5, 3, abbrev. G+, ,5. Neapolltan 
~~~~!~~~d ~hf;d~~~1:t ~l~re~~t~~ fundamental positwn witll 

thor'ough-brace', n. A leather strap supporting the 
body of a carriage, and attached to springs, or serviug as a 
spring. See CHAISE a, illus!. 

thor'ough-bred' (-bred'), a. 1. Bred from the best blood 
through a long line; pure-blooded; - said of animals. 
2. Having the characteristics of such breeding; high
spirited; of elegant form, carriage, or the like i Colloq., hav
ing the characteristics of people of good birth and breeding. 
3. Thoroughgoing; complete. 

thor'ough-bredt, n. 1. A thoroughbred animal, esp. a 
horse. The English thoroughbred is of a race or breed of 
horses kept chiefly for racing (running), with an old re
corded ancestry of mi known origin, prob. Oriental or from 
crosses of barb, Arabian, and Turkish blo0d. The Amer
ican thoroughbred is from it and practically identical. 
2. A thoroughbred person. Colloq. 

thor'ough-fare' (-far'), n. 1. A place or way through 
which there is passing or travel; specif. : a A place, as a 
town, through vdiich there is much pat>silig of goods or 
travelers. (J!,s. b A passage through, as from one. street 
or opening to another; an unobstructed way open to the 
public; a public road or street open at both ends; esp., a. 
street or way through which there is much pas~ing. 

This world ni!-1 [is not] but a thur{Jhfare full of woe. Chaucer. 
c A ,vaterway, as between two bays or lakes. ll. S. 
2. A passing or going through; passage; transit. RarP. 

thor1ough-foot1 (-foot'), n. JVant. The tan~led state of a 
tackle with oue or both blocks turned over in the fall. 

thor'ough-foot' (-fOOt'), v. t. ,· -FO0T1ED j -FOOT1ING. To 
straighten (rope) twistPd through coiling. 

thor'ough-go'ing (-giJ'Tng), a. Going through, or to the 
end or bottom; thorough; unqualified; extreme. 

2148 
thor'ough-paced' (thlir't-pii:st'), a. Thoroughly trained in 
all paces, as a horse; hence, out~and-out; thoroughgoing ; 

going all leni}~~J b~s~ ~1t~/:;,~1Jif,~f.t~ff~1J-~~f!r.or Whig.Scott. 
thor'ough-pln' (-pfo'), n. Vder. A synovial dilatation 
just above the hock of the horse on both sides of the leg 
and slightly anterior to the hamstring tendon. It may 
cause lameness. There is usually an oval swelling on each 
side of the leg, suggestive of a pin thrust through. 

thor'ough-wort 1 (-wfirt'), n. Boneset. 
thorp l (th6rp), n. [AS. j,orp; akin to OS. & OFries. 
thorpe thorp, D. dorp, G. dor.f, lcel. .Porp, Dan. lo,p, 

Sw. torp a cottage, a little farm, Goth.paUrp a field; orig. 
uncert.; cf. Lith. troba a building, a house,W. tref a harnlet, 
Ir. treabh a tribe, clan, house, home, Gael. treabhair 
houses, also L. turba a crowd, throng, disturbance (d. 
TURBID), Gr. -:-,Jp{3r, <lisorder, tumult. Cf. DORP.] A group 
of houses in the country ; a vil1age ; hamlet;- 110w chiefly 
iu names of places and persons; as, Althorp, :Mablethorpe. 

those (thOz),pron. [ME.pos,pas, AS.pas,nom. and acc. 
pl. of pes this. See THIS; cf. THESE. J Pl. of that. See THAT. 

Thoth (thoth; tot), n. [L., Gr. li!w0, ®wv0, fr. Egypt. 
J'eb,uti.] Egypt. fl-Iyth. The scribe of the gods, measurer 
of time, and inventor of numbers j heuce, 
the god of wisdom and magic. In the 
judgment hall of Osiris he records the re
sult of the weighing of the heart. Orig. he 
was a moon god. He was represented with 
the head of an ibis or as a cynocephalus. 

The god who, above all, created by H(eans of 
wortls, was Thoth: who apjH'ars sometime:-, !18 
at lkrtnopolls, the principal i:.;ent of hiH wor.ilnp 
in l:pper Egypt, as cxt'rcising this function ou 
his own initLitive, at other times as actmg as 
the ini:.;tr111nent of the creator. .A. Wiedemann. 

thou (thou), pron.; sin!J.: norn. THOU; 
poss. THY (Hli) or 'l'HINE (thin) j obj. THEE 
(the); pf.: nom. YOU (yOO) j poss. YOUR 
(yoor) or YOURS (yoorz); obj. YOU. [ME. 
tlwu,J;n, AS. pu, pu; akin to OS. & O:F'ries. 
thu, G., Dan., & Sw. du, Icel. ftii, Goth. 
Pu, Russ. ty, Ir. & Ga.el. tu, W. ti, L. tu, 
Gr. uv,Dor. TV, Skr. ti:am. Cf. THEE, THINE, a::;--t::;;2~r 
TE DEUM.] The personal pronoun of the.Thoth q·rom . a 
2d person singular, in the nominative case; .µronz(" m Brit
the subject pronoun denoting the person ad- u,h Museum). 
dressed. 1'houwasformer]yoften used with special implica
tion of familiarity, as between intimates, or as used by mas
ter to servant; hence, also, with implication of contempt, 
the polite pl. ye, you, replacing it in ordinary speech. At 
present thrm is used only (1) in solemn or poetical style; 
(2) in dial. Eng., often as familiar or contemptuous, some
times as an emphatic objective; and (3) by the Frie1;1ds, or 

~i\1~:r:~;bhi~' tt~~it;!}~~l~t;i~~~ti1\ 0 ~s,u,~u;J,i i:r1s 11~fi 
lies here." 'l'hon is sometimes used disjunctively, by way 

~!,~~tli~~ ;thfn1:~i~:1lt~~!i:,sB;o~/J~; terms of reprs1i!1: 
thou, v. t. To address as thou, as formerly in familiarity; -

now the usage of the Friends, or Quakers, only. 
If thou thouef.lf him some thrice, it i-hall not be amiss. Shok. 

though (ih5), conj. [ME. tlwgh, prob. fr. or influenced 
Uy Scand.; cf. Icel..PO yet, still, though, Dan. dog, Sw. 
dock; akin to AS. _pf,ah, piih, peh, OS. tltoh, OFries. 
thach, D. & G. doch but, yet, OHG. doh but, yet, though, 
Goth. jJlluh, p{w, than, or, yet, orig. uncert.J 1. Grant
ing, admitting, or supposiug that; notwithstanding that; 
even if; although; albeit; as, he came. though ill. 

Tho11qh he sluy Ille, yd will I trust in him. Joh xiii. 1.5. 
2. In case that; if; - usually preceded by as. See As IF. 

No marvel, my lord, tho11f!/t it affrighted you. Slwk. 
1t wus us though it [the vine] budded. Oen. xl. IO. 

3. In Rpite of that; nevertheless; uotwithstanding ; yet; 
bnt ; however i still; although; aa, we may escape, though 
I think not; it ,,..ill be difficult, though possible. 
Syn. -Ree ALTHOUGH. 
though that, though. Obs. 

though, adv. HO\vever; for all that ; - used in familiar 
language, aml in tho middle or at the en<l of a sentence. 

A good cau;;e woultl do well, thouyh. /Jry1/en. 
thought (th6t), 11. [ME. j,O!Jhl,j,ouhl, AS. j,oht, gej,oht, 
fr.pencean to think: akin to D. gedachle thought, l\IHG. 
<1a1tt, gcd?ihl, Icel. pour, p{jtti. See THINK.] 1. Act or 
state of thinking; me11tal coucentration on ideas as disting. 
from sense perceptions or emotions; reflection ; cogitation. 
2. Hence, a mental state chiefly characterized by a process 
of rpflection ; as : a Solicitude ; anxious care ; concern. 

Take no thm1r1ht for your life, wlrnt ye shall eat. .1.llatt. vi. 25. 
b l\ieditation : sPrious consideration. 

Fell this knyht in moehel fl//Jf!ht. Gowicr. 
o Sorrowful thinking; grievous or pensive reflection. 

Thouyht and affliction, passion, hell itself. Ham{et. 
3. A habit of thought; typical or customary ideas and im
pulses; lrnnce, a natural group or sequence, or a particular 
development, of ideas, esp. one taken as expressing the 
dominant conception of a society, historical period, or de
partment of cnltnre; as, modern scientific thought. 

Rich he was of holy tho11yht and work. Cliau('cr. 
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4. The thinking process taken as abstract or as personi
fied; the function of conc.,-eiving, judging, and reasoning; 
understanding ; intellect; as, man is endowed with thoughi. 

This [faculty J, to which I gave th~ name of the "elaborative 

{~~~s1\;, i~~LJ stt~oi!~½'11J'ei1mi~{:t~~d0,11o~{g1~f.m~~i,-isft~'Ha1~1~ft~~: 
Sense particulars have reality indeed, but they have no u!li

ver:;ality; while the logical relations of ideas have universality 
~J,l:}ur~l~t, r:~iit; 1,0i~ iiJ~!~ words, are in the first iJ~~~~~eH,~~~f. 
6. That which is thought i an idea or concept, a judgment, 
or a more elaborate construction of the reason ; often, an 
imagining, fancy, opinion, disposition, or intention. 

There is pansie.i, that's for thouohts. Shak. 
Tlw11y!tts thut do often lie too tleep for tears. JVordsworfh. 

6. The mental as disth1guished from the material; con
sciousness; sentience. 

The iclca of ... tho11yht as a nonextended reality, Spinoza 
dcriYed from Dei;cartes. N. int. Encyc. 
7. A little ; a trifle ; as, be a thought' more courteous. 
Syn. - Idea, conception, imagination, conceit, notion, 
cousideratiou; meditation, contemplation, deliberation. 

thought'ed, a. Having thoughts; - chiefly in compounds. 
thought'ful (th6t'filtil), a. 1. Full of, employed in, or in

clined to, thoughtj contemplative; as, a t/wughtju_l mind. 
2. Moody. Obs. Chaucer. 
3. Characterized by, concerned with, or devoted to, 
thought ; as, thoughtful hours, walks. 
4. Attentive; careful; mindful; lieedful; as, thoughtful 
of gain ; tlwu.glitjul iu seeking truth or in little things. 
5 .. Full of care ; anxious; solicitous; troubled. Now Rare. 

Tlwuyhfful foresight, and tormenting cure. Pnor. 
6. 1\liud~ul of others; considerate; kind; as, it was very 
thouyh.tful of you to provide a carriage. 
Syn. -'fHOt:GHTFUL, C0NSID::t:RATE, SOLICITOUS. THOUGHT
FUL, as here compared (see PENSIVE), implies in general 
regard for others' interests or welfare; CONSIDERATE con-

~g~~!:1~~/~~~i~t;; f ~:, ~~t~t:~~se!~~!?Mo~~~h~i!Y~:t~~~rl~~~ 

~t! '~1(tt:~~s::n1!!1§~~ ~;1ti~i~;iedl1i! ~.~!~:.1~~d0:·~d;~: 
lfritousabout his feelings" ( (J. Eliot). See CONSIDER, CARE. 
-thought'ful-ly, ad1•. -thought'iul-ness, n. 

thought'less, a. 1. Destitute of thoughts; deficient in 
the power of or capacity for thinking; stupid; dull. 

Tho11ght/n;s as monarch oaks that shade the plain. Dryden. 
2. Careless; heedlf:iss; as, a thoughtless person, or act. 
-thought'less-ly, adv. - thou!l'ht'less-ness, n. 

Thou 1let', orThou'let's't so-lu'tion (too 1le', -Jez'). (After 
J. J'!toulet, :French chemist.] A heavy liquid consisting 
of a solution of potassium and mercuric iodides, used for 
determining specific gravities and separatiug minerals of 
different densities. Its maximum sp. gr. is nearly 3.2. 

thou'sand (thou'zand), n. [ME.j,011.se,id,j,usend, AS. Jrn· 
se11d; akin to OS. thUsundig, tkU.n'.nd, OFries. thusend, D. 
duizend, G. tause11d, OHG. tUsuril, dUsunt, Icel. PUsund, 
Pilslmnd, Sw. tusen, Dau. tusind, Got11. pfisundi, Lith. tuk
~tanti,-;, Russ. tysyacha; for the first part cf. Skr. tavas 
strength, tuvi much, strong, and for the second cf. HUN
DRED. J 1. The number of ten hundred; teu times one hun
dred units or objecti. See Note under HUNDRED, 1. A thou
sand of nails is 1,200, of slates 1,200, or sometimes 1,260. 
2. Hence, indefinitely, a great number. 
3. A symbol for one thousand units; as, 1,000, M, or Cl)-

thou1sand, a. Consisting of ten hundred; being ten times 
one hundred ; hence, indefinitely, great in number. 

thou'sand-fold' (-fold'), a. A thousand times as much or 
as many. 

thou 1sand-head'ed, a. Having a thousand heads. - thou
sa.nd-hee.ded cabbage, Brussels sprouts. - t. kale, a kale the 
buds of ,vhich form green shoots the first season. 

thou'sandth (thou'zandth), a. 1. Next in order after 
nine hurnlred and ninety-nine ;-the ordinal of thousand. 
2. Constituting or being one of a t11011sand Pqual parts 
into'which a (whole) thi11g may be divided; the tPnth of a 
hundredth; hence, liyperbolically, very small; minute. 
3, Occurring aR one, or as the last one, of very many; -
used hyperbolically; as, to can for the t!wu.mndth time. 

thou'sandth, n. The quotient of a unit dividPd by a thou-
sand; 011e of a thousand equal parts into which a (whole) 
thing is or may be divided. 

Thra'cian (thri'shlin), a. Of or pertaining to Thrace, in thA 
ancient world the eastern part of the Balkan Peninsula, its 
boundariPS varyi11g in different periods. It wns i11l1abited 
h.Y f'.f'miharharomi trihei;i only for Rl10rt JH'rinrl,R havin.~ the Rem
hlance of a l'Pntral gon•rnment. and it t.'asily fpll lidore the suc
cessive att::icks of Persians, Macedonians, and Roma11s. 

Thra'cian, n. A native or i11habita11t of Thrace; also, the 
lanf!'mtge of the ancient Thracians, an Indo-European lan
gunge relatPCl to tht:: Illyrian, perh. the parent of Albanian. 

thrall (throl), n. [ME. thral,j,rat, AS.p,iet, fr. Scand.; 
cf. lcPL pr:,~fl, Sw. trll/ 1 Dan. tnPl, prob. akin to AS. jJne-
[Jfln to nm, Goth. J,ragjan, Gr. Tpf.xeu,; cf. OHG. drPgil, 
dri[Jil, a servant. 1 1. A slave; boudman; theow (which 
see). Now ]list. or hiterrrry. ChmtcPr. 

Gurth, the horn thrnll of Cedric. Scott. 
2. One who is in moral or mental slavery or bondage ; a 
slave. H The thrrr/1 of Margaret's curse,,, Shak. 
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3. Slavery; bondage; servitude; thralldom. Tennyson. 
Syn. -See SERF, 

thrall (thr81), a. Enslaved; subjugated; subject. Archaic. 
thrall, 1,. t. To enslave; enthrall. Arclwic. Spenser. 
thrall'dom, thral'dom (thr81 1dum), n. [Cf. Ice!. prad-

diirnr. See THRALL ; -DOM. J The condition of a thrall; 
slavery; bondage; state of servitude. 

thrash(thrash), thresh(thresh), v. t.; THRASHED (thrasht), 
THRESHED (thr~sht); THRASH'ING,THRESH 1ING. [ME.jJreshen, 
presclten, AS. Per scan, akin to D. dm·schen, OD. df:'rsclwn, 
G. dr&Schen, OHG. dreskan, Icel.]Jresk:ja, Sw. h'Oska, Dau. 
berske, Goth . .Priskan, Lith. traszketi to rattle, Russ. tresk 
a. cra,sh, OSlav. troska a stroke of lightuing.J I. To beat 
soundly, as with a stick or whip ; to strike; pound ; tl.og ; 
drub; as, he thrashed him well. Now Chiefly Colloq. 

Thou art here but to thrnsh Trojans. Shak. 
2. To beat out grain from, as wheat stalks; to beat off, 
as the kernels of grain; as, to thresh, or sometimes thrash, 
wheat, rye, or oats; to thres1' over the old straw; -in this 
sense now commonly spelt th resit. 
3. }laut. To sail (a ship) to windward in a lively sea. 
~ Both forms are in use in all the meanings, but in 
present usage, both literary and colloquial, titres/I, is chiefly 
used in sense :t, t!traslt in senses 1 and 3. 

thrash, thresh, 1•. i. 1. To practice threshing gTain or 
the like; -iu this sense now commonly spelt thresh. 
2. Hence: a To labor ; toil. ]{ow Rare. b To move 
violently; to toss about; as, to thrash about in bed with a 
high fever. C Naut. To sail to windward in a fresh breeze 
and lively sea. 

thrash, thresh, n. Act of thrashing or threshing; Naut., 
specif. (in this sense usually thrash), act of sailing to wind
ward in a fresh breeze aud a lively sea. See THRASH, ~..,,ote. 

thrash'er (thrash 1er), thresh 1er (thresh 1er), n. 1. One 
that thrashes or threshes ; as : a A flail or a threshing ma
chine. b A person who uses a flail. 
2. Also thrasher, or thresher, shark. A large shark 
(Alopias vu/pes) 
of the American 
and Eu- Tlr; 
ropean 
coasts, Thresher Shark. 
remarkable 
for its great 
the water to round up the fish on which it feeds; 
- called also fox shark. 
3. Any of numerous loug-tailed thruehlike 
birds of the American 
family M i m id re, esp. 
those of the genus Tox
ostoma. Thrashers are 
singers and mimics,being 
closely allied to the mocking bird. The 
brown thrasher of the eastern United 

~l::::e~s :u~~aart 0b~o~: T1;!!8c~1'ng~ Thrasher 
uia thrasher (T. redivfrum) is brown above and unstriped 
huffy below. Cf. SAGE THRASHER. 

thrash'ing, thresh'ing, p. pr. & 1.:b. n. of THRASH,THREsH. 
- threshing, or thrashing, floor, a floor or ground space for 
threshing or treading out grain, as practiced in the Orient. 
- t. m&chlne, a machine for separating grain from straw. 

Threshing Machine. 

a Cylinder; b Concave; c Feed Hoard ; d Concave Adjuster; 
e Grates; f,f, Beah>rs; g Crank and Pitmans driving Riddle 

~~ide2 f~~dt~~si~o~.~~~i~t·; ki ; Dis~l:~1~:r ~t~~kf~n w;i~ bf:frt~ 
P'it~n~~d~i~f~1~ ~te;;'~ ~nq,Jrr::s~i:r~i~ ~~~in; $p~;tnk and 

Thra'so (thra/s0), n. [L., fr. Gr. 0plta-wv Thraso, a brag
gart, fr. 6paa-V~ bold, overbold.] A braggart soldier in 
Terence's H Eunuch." 

thra-son'l-cal (thra-son'1-kal), a. [See THRASO. Cf. L. 
T!trasonianus. J Of, pert. to, like, or characteristic of, 
Thraso; bragging; boastful.-thra-son'i-cal-ly, Odv. 
Cresnr's thrasomcal brag of" I came, saw, and overcame." Shak. 

thread (thred), n. [ME. threed,pred, AS. priEd; akin to 
D. draml, G. draltt wire, thread, OHG. driit, IceLPriiOr a 
thread, Sw. tdid, Dan. traad, and AS. Priiwan to twist. 
See THROW ; cf. THRID.] 1. A very small twist of flax, 
wool, cotton, silk, or other fibrous substance, drawn out to 
some length ; a compound cord of two or more single yams 
doubled, or joined together, and twisted; often specif., 
cotton thread or, in some places, linen. 
2. A filament, as of a flower, or of any fibrous substance, 
as of bark ; also, fine line, as of gold or silver, or of mercury 
in a thermometer ; specif. : a Mining. A very thin seam or 

thrall'a.ge (thr6l'!'tj), n. Obs. 
1. Slav_ery ; hondnge. 

~~~:r;n~~~~~;~tr~ s1!t!//;:1 
thrall'ess, n. [thnr.ll + -es,'1.] 
A female slave. Oh8, 
thrall'ful, a. Ensla,·ed. Oh.'(. 
thrall'•less, a, a. Without 
thralls. b Not enslaved or in 
bondage. 
:::f~hi+, ;;IRJI~;~lldom. Obs. 
tla.ram, 1•. i. To thrive. Srot. 
thram'mel(thrdm''1),n. Ropeto 
fasten a yoke to a stall. Scot. 
thra.-neell' (trci-nen'). Vnr. of 
TRASl<~EN, Ire. [THRINff,1 
thrang. t throng, pret. of 
thra.ng (,fial. thrang). Obs. or 
Scot.& dial.Eng.var.ofTHRONO. 
thra.nge, p a. [Cf. THRING to 
press. I Oppressed. OfM. 
thrang'er-y (thrAn'g~r-I), n. = 
THRANOITY. Scot. 

:;.r~;~jtiu~if1!;~~l~;ie. J~~: 

thra'nite (thrii'n'it), n. (Gr, 
8paviT11~. fr. 8p0.vo,; a bench.] 

r::ac;,An?r1P3: 1,.[ItA~~·a;rfr~ I 
thrap'ple (thrAp''l ). Var. of 
THROPl'LE. Scot.~ Drnl. Eng. 
Thra.-sa.'8-tua (thrci-sii'~-ttis), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. 8pacr"/J~ bold+ 0.€
-rO<; eagleJ Zoril. The genus 
constitute by the harpy eagle. 
Thra-se'&s (thd-siVds). Bib. 
thraah (thrAsh ), thresh (thr~sh), 
11. A rnsh (plant). Scot. 
thrash'el(thrhsh''l; thr~sh''I). 
Var.of2d THRESH EI, Dial.Eng. 
thrasht. Thrashed. Ref. Sp. 
Thruk'ite (thr[sk'lt), n. An 
adherent of John Thraske (fl. 
1618), who held that the Jewish 
ceremonial law also binds Chris-

~~i■on'ic (t~~:~:ri~lk)~· !: I 
thra.'1on-l1m, n. Ostentation. r~~t (~:~.~tf.retob~.T:rR3i~I I 
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vein. b Decorai'ive Art. A very thin and 1mall line of color 
ou a surface, as distinguished from a band. 
3. Mech. The projecting helical rib of a screw, the succes-

sive turns of which are often ." a. a .a a I a .... • • 2 calledteeth. Screwsaremade - -:.:.. _-
with one or more such ribs. " · 1 -

In a. single-threaded screw, 
Of one lrn.vi~1g but one helical ' -
rib, the d~stauc~ b~tweeu Threu<l, 3. 1 Srn~Je-threaded 
corr~spo11dmg_ pomts m sue- s c r cw ; 2 Dou ble-threutled 
cess1ve turns is. the total, or Screw, with one thread incom-

t~u:l1f}~~t~l,i:•gi~!a~~~i ;}{it~ r~~~~; i~i~le~1 figc~~~~~u~~~ 
the screw advances in 0110 Edges, uuoaa, of teeth is the 
turn. Ju multiple-threaded Lead or Pitcn. In tig. :t, the Dis
screws (or those with two or tunce betwc":n Alternate Ed¼{es, 
more helical ribs) arra11ged a(W or bbb, is the Lead or'lrue 
with the threads equidistant ~itch.an~ the prntance betwet>n 
from each otlicr the distance Com<;cuttvc Edges, ababab, 1s 
bet wee 11 co'rrespondiHg theD1v1ded,orApparent,P1tch 
points in any two successive teeth measured parallel to the 
axis,is the divided,or a.pparent,pitch; and of this the true pit cit 
or lead (the distance between consecutive turns of the same 
rib) is a multiple. Thus, in a two-threaded screw, the tr-ad 
or total pitdi is twice the divided pitch; in a three-threaded 
screw, three times the divided pitch, etc. See SCREW. 
4. See MEASURE, 1'able. 
6. Something running through the entire course of a thing 
and serviug to connect its parts; connecting line; esp., chief 
line of thought, argumeut, or the like; as, the t!tread of 
existence, of a discourse, of association. 
6. = CLEW, 2. Rare. 
7. Composition; quality; fineness. Obs. B. Jonson. 
8. Short for THREAD OF LIFE. Obs. or R. Chaucer. 
thread of a stream. = FILU!tl AQU.-E, - t. of life, the course 
of imJ.ividual existence, esp. as fabled iu ancient times to 
be spun and cut by the Fates. 

thread (thr0d), v. t.; THREAD'En; THREAD1INo. 1. To pass 
a thread through the eye of i as, to thread a needle. 
2. To put on a thread; to 1-,tring, as beads; also, to m1.ke 
by striBging ; as, to thread a daisy chain 
3. To pass, pierce, or penetrate through (a narrow or in
tricate passageway); also, to make (one's way), esp. care
fully, through or between obstae~es. 

Heavy tratlmg ships ... t/11wul111u the Hosphorus . ..1lf1tforrl. 
4. illec!t. To form a thread or threads ou or in ; specif., 
to form an external thread on, as distinguished from tap. 
5. To wind a thread 011, as in onHtmPntal gbsswork. 

thread'baret (-bitr 1 ), a. 1. Worn so that the thread is bare 
or visible; having the nap ,vliolly worn off, or so in places; 
as, threadbare clothes. ·· A threadbare cope." Chaucer. 
2. Worn or become bare ; destitute. Obs. or R. H occleve. 
3. Fig. : \Vorn out; trite ; hackneyed; without novelty 
or interest ; as, a threadbare SH bject. 
4. Weariug threadbare clJthes; shabby. 

thread cell. Zool. A nematocyst. 
thread'ed, a. Furnished with a thread or threads. 

0ffe4;:i~!t?J~JS wl1~fi h~~e ~~~fy ~1~i~J1~; be;J; a~d !~:n!ee;~!~ 
curved jaws. They grow to a length of two or three feet. 

thread'er (thre"d'e"r), n. One that threads; as: a A de
vice for threading needles. b Any of various machines, 
some automatic, used for cutting screw threads, as on 

bolts, pipes, etc. 
thread'lin' (-fin'), n. Any fish 

of the family Polynemi<lre. 
thread'flsh' (-Hsh'), n. a The 
cutlass fish. b The cobbler fish. 
C = THREADFIN. 

thread herring. a The gizzard 
shad. b A species of herring 

(Onist/wuPma oglinurn) of the West 
Indies and east coast of the United 

States, having the last ray of the dor
sal fin long and slender. 

thread'lng 
(thred'Ing), 

p. pr. & vb. n. of 
THREAD. Hence: a. That 

threads; specif., 
El ec., linking 
with; passing 
through ; - said 
of magnetic lines 
of force linking 
with the convolutions of a circuit. 
threading tool, Merh., a tool for cutting screw threads. 

thread lace. Lace of linen thread, as distinguished from 
cotton or silk lace. 

thread'-nee'dle, n. A kind of children's game in which 
the participants, forming a line with joined hands, thread 
their way through the line; also, a similar country dance 
figure; - called also thread'-the-nee'dle. 

thread'worm 1 (-wO.rm.1), n. Any Jong, slender nematode, 
esp. the pin worm or a species of Filaria or au allied genus. 

thread'y (-i), a. Like a thread; slender; filamentous; as, 
thready roots; also, containing-, consisting of, or cov~red 
with, thread. -thready pulse, Med., a scarcely perceptible 
rapid pulse occurring in shock and shortly before death. 

threap, threep (threp), v. t.; THREAPEn, THREEPED (thrept); 
THREAP1ING, THREEP'ING. [AS. preapian to rebuke. J Obs. 
or Scot. & Dinl. Eng. 1. To speak ag-a.inst; to contradict. 

thr&st, v. t. ~ t. [AS }Jriestan.] 
To press; constrnin. ObR. 
thrast, 11. A ('rowd; host. Ohs. 
thraat, n. A thunderclup. Obs. 
thr&t, f THREAT. 
thra.t, a. Wide;- of nostrils. 
Ob-"'. 
thratch, n. ~ v. i. Gasp, as in 
the death agony Obs. Scot 
thra.tte. Obs. pret. of THREAT. 
thratty. t THIRTY. 
thra.u. t THROW. 
thrave(thriiv). Scot.&dial. Eng. 
var. of thrm)e, pret of THRfVE, 
thrave (thriiv). n. [ME. }J1'<we, 
Preve, fr. Scand- ; cf. Icel.Prefi, 
Dan. trai-;e.j Obs. or S('ot. ~ 
Dial. Eng. 1. A bundle; a 
number; a quantity. 
2. A sheaf. Obs. 
3. A measure containing twen-
r-&~~•tet'ti~~:.s of com. 
thraw ( Scot. thr6; thrii). Obs. 
or Scot. var. of THRALL. 

thraw (thr6; thrli). Obs. or 
Rcot. & dial. Eng var. of TH ROW. 
thraw,n. [SeeTHROE.J Ob,<:;.or 
Scot. ~ Dini. Eng. a Throe; 
agony. b Ill humor; anger. Scot 
thra.w, v.1. To be in pain. Scot. 
thra.~.a. = THRAWART, Scot. 
~ Drnl. Eng. 
thra.'wart (thrii.'w~rt; thr6'
i':'rt), a. (Cf. AS.}Jrawanto hoist, 
to tum, E. THROW.] Scot. a 
Crooked; twisted. b Stubborn; 
perverse: peevish. c Reluc>tant; 
back ward. d Unpropitious; ad
verse.-thra.'wart-Uke",a. Scot. 
-thra.'wart-ness, n. Obs. Scot. 
thraw' -cro1>k' 1 thraw' -cruk' 
(thr6'krbbk 1 ; thrli'-). Scot. 
V&TR, of THROW-CH:OOK. 
thrawe. t THROW, THROE. 
thraw' -gab"blt (thr6'g&b'rt ; 
thrii'-),a. Peevish. Srol. 
thrawn ( Scot. thrbn, thriin), a. 
[Dial.formofthrm.vn.] Crooked; 
misshapen; perverse.-"t!lrawn'-
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2. To assert, maintain, or repeat, obstinately or pertit1a
ciously; also, to contend or argue agaiust with obstinacy. 
3. To assert to be; to call; name. Ob.s. 
4. To urge the acceptance of ; to press. 
5. To scold ; chide ; also, to beat i thrash. 

threap, threep (threp), v. i. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
1. To dh1pute ; argue ; also, to quarrel; fight. 
2. To complain; also, to chide or scold. 

threap, threep, n. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 1. The 
act of one who threaps, as in contradiction, disputing, or 
complaini11g. 
2. A tradition; legend i report. 
3. A blow ; a sharp stroke. 

threat (thret), n. [ME.j,reat, AS. preat crowd, oppression, 
akin topreotan to vex, G. verdriessen, OHG. irdriozan, Icel. 
prjDta to fail, want, lack, Goth. UBjJriutan to vex, to trouble. 
an<l prob. tu Russ. trudit' to impose a task, irritate, vex, L. 
trudere to push. Cf. ABSTRUSE, INTRUDE, OBTRUDE, PRO
TRUDE, THREAT, v.J 1. Crowd; press; thro11g; troop. Obs. 
2. Oppression; force; punishment; trouble. Obs. 
3. Tl1e expressiou of an intention to inflict evil or injury 
OH another ; tl1e declaration or indication of an evil, loss, or 
pain to come; menace; threatening; denunciation i some
times, Law, specif., an expression of an intention to iutiict 
lm,s or ]iarrn ou auotlier by illegal means, esp. when effect
ing coercion or duress of the per.son threatP11ed. 

There H1 no terror, Cassius, m your thi-tul8. Shak. 
threat, v. t. [ME.}Jreten to oppresti, threaten, AS.preatian. 

See THREAT, n.J 1. To press; urge; also, to oppress; 
maltreat; vex; trouble ; reprove; chide. Ohs. 
2. To threaten. Archaic or Scot. & Dial. Eup. Shak. 

threat, v. i. To threaten. Archaic or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
threat'en (thr€"t''n), ·v. t.; THREAT'ENED (-'lld); THREAT'
EN-ING (-'n-iug). [ME. jJretenen, fr. l\lE. PrdP11, AS.prea
tian; cf. AS. preatnian to urge, to compel. See THREAT, 
v. t. J I. To utt.er threats against ; to menace ; to iuspire 
with apprehension ; to alarm, or attempt to alarm, as with 
the promise of something evil or disagreeable; to ,,arn. 

Let us straitly threaten them, that they speak henceforth to no 
man rn this name. .Acts 1v. 17. 
2. To assert or declare positively. Obs. 
3. To give signs of the approach of (something evil or un
pleasa11t); to indicate as impeuding; to portend; to an· 
nounce the conditional infliction of; ~s, to threaten war. 

The skies look grimly 
And threaten present blm;tcrs. Shak. 

4. To plan; intend ; purpose ; - au incorrect usage. 
Syn. -THREATEN, MENACE. THREATEN (the Saxon word) is 
rather more direct and straigbtf orward iu its meauiu~ than 
MENACE {the Latin), which often suggests a threateumg or 

~~'t~~~!a~~hr;(;t~r~:d:~i~:d 1H(j}7'~~~~~s ... IS it ~~t~i!~~~i~ii~; 
which renders a dog apprehensive of pain,"' heu you menace 
him or lift np the whip'!" (Lockr'}; he did not actually 
threaten me, but his tone was menaC'ing. See IMMINENT. 

threat'en, ·v. i. 1. To use threats or menaces. 
2. To have a threatening appearance; to Le or become 
threatening; to iudicate approaching loss, pain, or the like. 

Though the seas flll"eaten, thcy are merciful. Shak. 
three (thre), a. [ME.pre,}J'reo,}Jri, AS.}Jrt, prie, masc., 
preo, fem. and neut.; akin to OFries. thre, OS. thria, 
thrn1, D. drie, G. drei, OHG. drT, Icel.jJrir, Dan. & Sw. tre, 
Goth.Preis, Lith. trys, Ir., Gael., & W. fri, Russ. tri, L. 
tres, Gr -rpEl,,, Skr. tri. Cf. 1st DRILLING, TERN, a., THntD, 
THIRTEEN, THIRTY, TIERCE, TRAMMEL, TREY, TRI-, TRIAD, 
TRINITY, TRIPOD. J One more than two; two and one ; - a 
cardinal numeral used attributively, often with ellipsis of 
the noun ; as, only three. were present. 

!t!tf~~~~~;if;r ~h~:1~a{~f:~• fi~C::ti~!°fi1~1!;:S. ~t!'b~ 
match, (!olf, three rival players, each playing his own ball. 

~ t~t~i~· th~e0eL~!:ct!~~~ 8d-;!t:~si;~~;~~gn;~~fh~ {!~: 
by a gambler, and the victim is induced to bet that he can 
pick out one previously named and shown. Hoyle. - t.
centered, or -centred, arch, an arch the intrados curve of 
which is described from three centers. See ARCH, lllust.(9). 

Jt;stT!iir~i~s~:~:<lf~t(:Is~h1~ilf!di1;di8hl:1~~~!) i~:u!dl:&~: 
attempting to reconcile the Monop~ysites to the church. 
They were {1) Theodore of Mopsuestia and his writings 1 (2) 

!~d (a)iib1:fi8e~~e~~~~1r?t~! ~lfa!!~:r::~f3 ft r:::0~~1t 
ten to the Persian Maris. - t.•deck vessel. See DECK, n., 2. 

Po~:]~J;:~1f!;t;~ft!llu~!~f~i~1;!ii:s::J¥:e~d~~-of~~1:;11:s 
advocated by some writers, tenants, etc., in Great Britain 
and Ireland. See LAND LEAGUE; TENANT RIGHT.-T.~• 
of Cologne. See under KING.-t. L's, the 1 Naut., lead, lati
tude, and lookout, attention to which 1s essential to safe 
navigation.-T. MusketeersJ...the, or(French) Les Trois' Moua'
que-taires' (Iii trwa 1 mOOs1ke-t1tr'), three close friends in the 
romance of that name and its sequels by Dumas p'ere, being 
A ram is (the Chevalier d 'Herblay), educated to take holy or
ders, the mildest but keenest of the trio; .Afhos(Comte dela 
FE're),_a typical French aristocrat of the pre-Revolutionary 
perioa; and Porlhos(M.du Vallon),the embodiment of phys
ical strength and good-fellowship, - all wonderful swords
men. -t. per cents. Finance. See THREE, -n., 4. Colloq. -
t.·plece bow \bO). See BOW, n., 2. -t.·point perspective. See 

;~~ir:~~1Eio~;li~~ fhl0~i~fif b~b~e:V~ugn fro~th~ ~i~ 
served angles subtended f;y three known sides of a triangle, 
either by mathematical calculation or by plotting with a 
station pointer. See REVOLVER, n., 2. - t.-point, o·r t.-wa.:,, 

ly, a,fr.-thrawn'ness, -,,. All 
Scot.~ Drnl. /!.'nu. 
thra.:wn'gab 1bjt (-gAb 1 lt), a. 
~~~v:X.~f:i~~s;°;!:~i~h~ut~~o~~so, 

::~:.d,t~~e::s, n. See-NESS. 
thread boa.rd. Cotton S/Jmning 
In a ring frame, one of two or 
more hinged boards holding the 
wire eyes through which the 
yarn is drawn after twisting. 
threa.d'dle Var. of TI-IREADI,fi:. 

~l;"h~~;~~ (t8~~~;;~}3;~i. fn~~e 
thread'flow'er(thr~d'flou 1~r),n. 
Any gesneriaceous plant of the 
genus Nematant/mF- ;-from the 
long slender peduncles of the 
erimson flowers. 
thread.'foot 1 (-fcr6t1), n. River
WPed. 
thread.'1-neaa (-r-n~s), ,a. See 
-NF.~S. 

~?1etJb!~i~~i. En~. To 

~~1;;:rJ!?!itL. ~~r/ci~~~t~: 
f}I;!f:; ·t\heafi~ o~-:J~~~~Jd. a. 
thread'-the-nee'dle, n. = 
T11 RJo:AU-NEEl>LE. 
threal. t TH HALL. 
threap'en,1•.f.~t. [SeeTHREAP, 
v. t.] To threaten; rebuke; to 
assert positively. OfJs. 
threat'en-a--ble, a. See-ABU:. 
threat'en-er, n. One who 
threatens. 
threat' en-ing. 1>. pr. ~ t·b. n. of 
THREATEN, - thr•t'en-iDg-}7, 
adv. 
threat':ful, a. ~ee -FUL. Oba. 
or Scot. - threat'fa.1-Jy, adv. 
threat'less, a. See -u~ss. 
threattene. t THIRTEEN. 
threa.ve (thre'.v). Scot. & di&L 
Eng. var. of THRAl"K. 
thred., thredde. + THIRD. 
thred. Thread Ref. Sp. 

~~':: + ~:::1~=~~--
food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; titan, thin; natyre, ver<!9-re (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnG11m11. 

Full explanations of Abbreviations, Siano, ete., lmmedlateq preeecle the Vocabulary. 
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awitch, Elec., a switch connected ,,dtll three \:J.l'CUits. -
111:ree profeuiona,, the. See PROFESSION, ::,.-t. R's, the, a jocose 
expression for reading, 'riting, and 'rithmetic, takeu as the 
fundamentals of education.-t. sheets In the wind, unsteady 
from drink. Sailors' Slang.-T. Slaters, the, Myth., the three 
Fates. See FATE, n., 4. -t.-ayllable la.w, Lat. Gra·rn., the law 

~l:.'!t~1;. t:~t.r~;~ :.:;~:~ :i T~~~~ J~'!.1:ct~n'. u;!-:~ 
tailors who, according to George Canninf, began a ~tition 

~~~~ti::~:,~~~~~~;;~~~ls; ~!ifb~d; :r~~~ 0!n1!!~: 
:1rt~~oa:.;~~3~}t~;E:8ui:1: liq~[r·;-!i:j~•cf: ==: ~1r~ in°!~ichtt:: js~ifce~~f~~d~s~~J~11t\~iir:a j;°t1!~~~ 
cli:e::lt~r::dr:;!~JiJ~~ t.c~:~t· t11!· g~1ii~~~:, ~i= 
formed by two uprights and a crosspiece. Ob.,. - t.-wtre •ratem, Elec., an electric y:stem using three wires; a con-

~tt~t ~~~1!i~~ sa:!T:s ~red~~~~~f!~n ~:t:~!~~Aii:r~~! 
of two main conductors and a third wire or u neutral." 

three (thrii), n. 1. The number greater by a unit than 
two; three units or objects. 
2. A symbol representing three units, as 3, iii, or III. 
3. A playing card, die, or domino, with three spots or pips. 
4. pl. Finance. Securities bearing three per cent interest 
per annum ; - often called three per cents. Colloq. 
&. pl. A set of three cards of one denomination, as in poker. 
8. Short for three o'clock, etc. 

three 1-coat 1, a. Arch. Having, or consisting of, three coats; 
-commonly referring to plastering which consists of prick
ing up, floating, and a finishing coat ( called in the United 
States, a scratch coat, browning, and finishing coat). 

three'-col'or, three'-col 1our, a. Designating, or pert. to, 
a photomechanical process employing printings in t,hree 
colors, as red, yellow, and blue. See COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY. 

three'-cor'nered (-k614 nerd; 87), a. Having three cor
ners, or angles ; as, 11, three-cornered hat ( = COCKED HAT a). 

~~~,
0;\t~~hcr-:s:::l~lrs f~te ~t~n!J~t~~~1!1~ci£io~ 

a voter could vote for only two candidates. Several were 

g~a!e:.ei~o\8nifid C;1;ftY~:b1~~::1cii~:::~:~E:~~';int:\\ii: 
three'-deck 1er (87), n. 1. Naut. A vessel of war carrying 

gues on three decks, as formerly a ship of the line. 
2:. Any structure having three floors, stories, or tiers; -
often used attributively ; as, a three-decker tenement. 
3. The Communion table, reading desk, and pulpit ar
ranged one above the other on three separate levels, as in 
the chancels of some old churches. Colloq. 

three'-fleld 1, n. Eng. H isl. Designating, or pertaining to, 
a system of land cultivation (also called three•courae system) 
formerly common in England and now in the Russian mir. 
Under this the common land is divided into three parts or fields 
(sometimes called trinity fields), of which one or two in rotation 
lie fallow in each year, the rest being cultivated. A system by 
which the common land was divided into two fields and similarly 
cultivated is cal1ed the two-field, or two-course, ayatem. 

Nothing ... could be rasher than the assumption that the 

~~he~~~~t~:;.sv;e:11~~iili\~r: e~ide~~tll 0a~ ft;~: t~~::rc~1 ?! i~: 
llth, perhaps some evidence that it was not unknown in the !lth. 
.But" the two-course svstem" can be traced as far, and seems to 
have been as common,~if not commoner, in the !Bth century. 

F. W. Naiiland. 
three'fold' (-fold'), a. [ME.J,reofald; cf. AS. pri(e)Jeald.] 
Consisting of three, or thrice repeated; triple ; as, tltree
fold justice; a th1-eefold cord. 
threefold purchase or tackle, a tackle of two treble blocks. 

three'fold', adv. Thrice; triply; also, very much; greatly. 
three'-hall'pence' (-hii'plns; -hiif'pens; ~f. HALFPENNY), 
n. A small English silver coin of Queen Elizabeth worth 
1l pence (3 c. U.S. money); also, a silver coin struck under 
William IV. and Queen Victoria for circulation in India. 

three'-hand 1ed, a. 1. Having three hands. 
z. Games. Performed or played by three hands or players. 

three'-leaved 1 (-Jiivd1; 87), "· Also three'-leafed' (-left'). 
Having three leaves or leafllets. -three-leaved i~, poison 
ivy. - t. maple, the box elder.- t. nightshade, trilhum. 

three'-leg'ged (-Jeg'l!d; -Id; -legd'; 87, 151), a. Having 
three legs ; specif., designating a race between contestants 
nm in pairs having the proximate le·gs bound together, the 
pairs being thus conceived of as running on three legs. 
three-legged escapement. See ESCAPEMENT, 3. 

2150 
three'-llne', a. Print. Having the depth of three lines of 
text type ; as, a three-Une initial. Also designating three
lino pica. 

three'-mile', a. Of or pertaining to three miles ; as, the 
three-mile limit, or the limit of the marine belt (the three
mile Lelt ur zone) of three miles included in territorial wa
ters (which see) of a state. 

Olree'pence (thrip'ilns ; threp'eus), n. The sum of three 
pence (abont 6 cents U.S.); also, a silver coin of this value. 

three'pen-ny (tln·Ip'iln-I; threp'-), a. Costing or worth 
three pence; hence, worth but little ; poor ; mean., 

three'-phas&' (thre'fiiz'), a. Elec. Relating to, or employ-
ing, alternating currents of three different phases. See 
PHASE, n., 3. -three 1-pha&1er (-fiiz1er), n. 

three'-pil&', n. The costliest kind of velvet, having a fine, 
thick pile. Obs. Shak. 

three'-pUed' (-pild'), a. Obs. 1. Having the quality of 
three-pile ; best ; most costly i hence, extravagant. Slwk. 
a. Accustomed to wearing three-pile; hence, of high rank, 
or wealth. " Three-piled people." Beau. &: Fl. 

three 1-ply 1, a. Consisting of three distinct parts, as of 
three webs interwoven, or of three veneers glued together 
with opposing grains ; threefold ; also, passing through 
three thicknesses; as, a three-ply rivet. 

three'-port', a. Having three ports ; specif. : Designating 
a type of two-cycle internal-combustion engine in which 
the mixture enters the crank case through a port uncov
ered by the piston near the end of its stroke. Cf. TWO-PORT. 

three'-quar 1ter ( 87), three'-quar 1ters, a. Denoting three 
fourths of a whole ; specif., Pai'.nt., designating a portrait 
measuring 30 inches by 25, or one showing the figure down 

t7n~~~Ji:ft~n{b~ 1e!1tf:':;11J:::;t'• e!\~~Mii; l!lt~e~fo~i0:~ 
the sides than half binding, and having extra large leather 
corners. - three-quarters nelson. See HALF NELSON. 

three'score' (thre'skor' ; 201 ), a. Thrice twenty; sixty. 
three'some (thrii'sum), a. [three+ 1st-some.] Performed, 
or engaged in, by three persons ; as, a threesome dance or 
match. - n. Something in which three persons partici
pate; specif., Golf, a match in wl1ich three persons partic
ipate, one playing his ball against the ba!l of the other two, 
the latter playing each stroke alternately. 

three'-square 1, a. 1. Having an equilateral triangular 
cross section ; ~ said esp. of a kind of file. 
2. Cross; irritable. Dial. Eng. 

three'-way 1 , a. Pertaining to or connected with three 
ways ; serving to connect three ways or passages, as 
channels, pipes, etc. ; as, a three-way cock. 
three-way spread. See THREE-SPREAD. 

throne (threu), n. [L. threnus, Gr. Opijvo<. Cf. DRONE.] 
1. Lameutation; threnody ; dirge. Obs. or R. Slwk. 

The threu(•s • •• of the prophet Jeremiah. Jer. Ta.11lor. 
2. A refrain; also, a folk tale, eBp. one dealing with the 
supernatural. Scot. 

thre-net'ic (thrt-net'Ik) la .. [Gr. Op~v~T,KO<- See THRENE.] 
thre-net'i-cal (-l'.-kill) Pert. toathrene; mournful. 
thre'node (thre'nod; thren'od; 277), n. [See THRENODY.] 

A threnody. - thre-no'di-al (thrt-no'dl'.-lil), thre-no'di
an(-an), thre-nod'ic(-nti<l'l'.k), a. -thren'o-dlst (thren'
~-dist), n. 

thren'o-dy (thren'ii-dT: 277), n.; pl. -DIES (-dlz). [Gr. 
8p1JV<tJl5i.a. ; 8pij110~ a dirge + 'ecSlJ a song. See THRENE ; 
ODE.l A song of lamentation; a dirge or funeral song. 

threali (thresh), V. t. & i.; THRESHED (thresht); THRESH'· 
ING. To beat, etc. See THRASH. 

thresh'er, n. Oue that threshes. See THRASHER. 
thresh'old (thresh'old), n. [ME. thresu·olcl, Preshwold, 
AS.perscwald, be"i;ter persl·old, fr.per:wan to thresh; akin 
to lcel.Preskjolclr, Sw. troskel, Dan. trerskel. See THRl!SH.] 
l. The plank, stone, or piece of timber which lies nuder a 
door, esp. of a dwelling house, church, temple, or the like; 
the doorsill; hence, entrance ; gate; door. 
2. Hence, the place or _point of entering or beginning; en
trance; outset; as, the tltreshold of life or of an enterprise. 
3. Psycho/. Bare perceptibility or discrimination deter
mined by the relation of a stimulation to its effect on con
sciousness. The point where the effect of the stimulation 
is just discernible is called the threshold of consciousness; 
the point where an alteration of a perceived stimulation is 
just perceptible is called the threshold of dlacr!mlnatlon. The 

THRIPS 

tt'~~~!i":{~ti:.;':n~~s~:.i~J:iJ';lJ't; 1Wc:Ke~eroort; 
thrice (thris), adv. [ME. thries; thrie thrice (AS. priga, 
priwa) + -s, the adverbial suffix. See THREE ; -WARDS.] 
1. Three times. "Thrice in vain." Spen&er. 
Before the cock crow, thou shalt deny me th.rice. Matt. xxvi. 34. 
2. In a threefold manner or degree; hence, more loosely 
aud with intensive force, repeatedly; fully. 

Thrice is he armed that hath his quarrel just. Sltak. 
thrice after other, thrice in succession. ObJ·. or Dial. 

thrift (thrift), n. [ME. fr. Sca11d. ; cf. !eel. Prift. See 
THRIVE.] 1. A thriving condition ; prosperity; success; 
good fortune. "Now good th,·ift have he." Chaucer. 

2. Go~t!;u~~~nb~~i ir:fi~o:;:i3~\Jf!!:~::~~~/ fTol!i: 
3. Work; occupation; employment. Scot.&: Diol. Eng. 
4. Savings ; hoarded wealth. Scot. Obs. or R. 
6. Vigorous growth, as of a plant. 
6. Any species of Statice; esp., a tufted 
scapose phimbaginaceous plant (S. ar
meria) found on mountains and seacoasts 
of the north temherate zone. It has 

t;a::~ ~ B~:a'lit;, !~~!g;;;~s. 
thrift'Y (thrif/ti), a. ; THRIFT'l•ER 
(-tT-e'r); THIUFT'I-EST. 1. Given to, or 
evincing, thrift ; characterized by econ-

0~fe ~!~h g~i~1~:::0f!~~~n!n;dp!{;!fr~t 
of which he hath not been tlwij'ty. Swift. 
Z. Thriving by industry and frugality ; 
increasing in wealth ; prosperous. 
3. Evidencing prosperity or thrift. Obs. Thrif 1\,~~:zrce ar-
4. Serviceable; useful. Obs. 
6. Secured by thrift; well husbanded. Obs. or R. 

The thrifty hire I saved under your father. Slmk, 
6. Growing vigorously; thriving i as, a thsifty plant or colt. 
Syn. - Sparing, economical, saving, careful. See FRUGAL. 

thrill (thrTJ), n. [AS.pyre/ an aperture. See THRILL, v. t.] 
A nostril. Obs. 

thrill, v. t.; THRILLED (thrild); THRILL'ING. [ME. thrillen 
to pierce i prob. the same word as pirlen to pierce (see 
THIRL), and not akin to drill.] 1. To perforate with a 
pointed instrument; to bore; transfix; thirl; drill. Obs. 
z. Hence, to affect emotionally as if by something that 
pierces j to cause to have a shivering, throbbing, or tin
gling sensation; to penetrate and pervade with feeling ; as, 
to thrill one with delight or horror. 
3. To hurl ; throw ; cast. Obs. 

thrill, t'. i. 1. To pierce, as something sharp; to penetrate ; 
esp., to pass, move, or act, causing a tingling or shivering 
sensation; as, a discordant sound thrills through thA ear. 
2. To feel a tingling or shivering sensatiou, as from pleas
ure, pain, or the like; as, to thrill with delight or horror. 
3, To move or act tremulously ; to vibrate; tremble; as, 
the earth thrills; bis voice thrilled with emotion. 

thrill, n.. 1. A sensation as of being thrilled i a tremulous 
excitement; a throbbing; as, a thrill of horror or joy. 
2. An abnormal tremor in the respiratory or circulatory 
systems observed in auscultation or palpation i a fremitus. 
3. A cause of thrilling; a thriller, as a novel. Slang. 

thrlll'lng,p.pr. &: ,,b. n. of THRILL. Specif.: p.a. Caus-
ing tremulous excitement ; deeply moving ; as, a thrilling 
romance. - thrtll'lng-ly, ad,•. -thrill'lng-ness, n. 

Thrl'nax (thrl'uilks), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Op,v«~ a three-
pronged fork ; -from the shape of the leaves.] Bot. A 
genus of West Indian and Florida fan palms with orbicu
lar leaves cleft into many induplicate segments, smooth 
petioles, and monoocious flowers succeeded by small glo
bose fruits. The leaves are used for thatches, fans, etc. 

thrips (thrips), n. [L., a woodworm, Gr. OpitJ,.] 1. Any 
of numerous insects of the 
order Thysanoptera, syn. f 
Physopocla; also [cap.],the ·· . 
typical genus of that order. •." 
They are all of small, often 
minute, size and have nar- · · 

~Yn~'s ~fha ~dii!!l~~ 

~:ot::i;~i!;d°/g;1!~c&f~~s Onion Thrips. a lmf!gO; h Larva. 
and the tarsi ending in Both much enlarged. 

~-~: th~~i:;~i~:~ ge:: ::ie1:i0:ithr~ea;e~:o~:. 0 c~~}~~-~ r::!r. ;t~~ly+ .::;~J.Lf~ot. ~t~::i!~·T t1r1~1t~~l~HER[Ob1t.l =1:,a.n~~i,?1R't· THIRD EN-ti. di8c0:· t tf{al.) Eng. a 1~ 
erations. Ra,·e. Eug. [of TH REAP.I ~~~O::..to~i~?AL~H~~~i"tt,a-threst,n.~r.=THRAST.crowd. DEAL. h!~ta~on ~~~u~b~1iige~)~ h~si~ 
~~,r.g'1e1it~!a1blf;~, tr~ ~=tp~~~• :. dif'l~.:i~f th~~e tlSl'O-jl), n. [Gr. 6pifp.µa 1 -aTo~, :rr::~, + ~'u: 1 n+n~~t~ftsT, t:t:1a1. Se; ~~I~~~FOLD. ~~~es~ ~~~~I~ .Po ~o;~1:.eze; to 

::tt::k\~;:d~~~r;~~o~a:rie'::~~= ~:~~·,;Et,~!!'t:f:~ time. Music. :cl~~!~~f "tr;~Jfril ,mf~:'is '!!d ~~i!i· cock'. t THROSTLE =i1e:" JHREE; THRICE; TRA ,·, t~m;~:· !~ue~~~~imobje ite-:;~i 
three'·bea.rd'ed rock.'linl"· A three'-part'ed, n. Tripartite. plants under domestication. COCK. thriede. + THREAD. forward in a crowd. Obs. Scot. 

:!~i:!"!!~-ia2f\%:~o~taAt:~: ff:~::i,:1;~et~-plI't!rJ, n. A thremne11e. + Tnn1MNEss. ==~T!_: :\: ~~/!~~TiO~iE. ~1ctht-r~)_Rgi:i. i!;~;~~~;~~fl ~~~;:~f.f!~~~i;:i,·!~· Dial. 
tic, with three barbels at the tip three -pound' piece. An Eng- ~~~f;':-;rt:~·.t-Jt~·1f;Ie;,g~~~~ thre1'wald. + THRE~HOLD. thrif n [Cf lcel Prif.l Good Thrlm'nes1, n. [AS. prynme83 
of the snout [loo. Dial. Eng I lish gold coin, issued by Charles thr th ohad t + thret Threat. Ref. St> forttlne·; pro~periiy. iJbs. glory (m comp.), fr. J,rymm 

!5;]?JJ;.~· si~~c:~t !i~ji~J}Z!~ lYii:,7,1; ih~~~-~tci •T:Rut::s:~E, g:~~t"i!;::~t~~j.,p. ~!h0] lifg1;.Wi~;;.l,;g=:=! f!~:~ ~th"f:.J,~~!h~~~- ;':~ 
FIELD, a. back. See 2d BACK, fl d. [LA.I tbreoache. + THRASH. threttene. + TIIJRTEEN. thrlft'bo:z:', J. A box for sav- Trinity. Obs. 
three'-cTcle, n. Infernal-Com-! three'-ridge', n. See QUADRV- t::r~nt. l~;;.ileothe, thre- threttende. -f" THIRTEENTH. thrltt'l-ly (thrlf'tl-ll), adu. o · thriml (thrlmp), t•. f. ~ i., ~ n. 
bustion Fngmes. A six-stroke I threes. T THRICE. ottuth, threovold . .1. THIRTlrnN, threty thretty + THIRTY THRIFTY. See -LY. ~r1?,w,.,,1_; ~.rey•.s; squeeze. Scot. 1::rct11~:l~n°ob~~-or Scot.&: =~~=:.:~~:v;:~~~ TH IR TE KN 1' H, TTHIRTIETH. threuth. + TR.VTB. . thrlft'l•D881, n. See-NESS. .., ~ E 
dial. Eng. var. of THREAD. any of various euphorbiaceous ih'i!::.F~~~~ew, pret.of THROW. ~1:!.f~~nC:.i:~·r. ~f-;~lRA '~~s. or ::~;re~.;,·adt~~th~')\ea;.: 1~~.1:;~ei;~~~;y ~:~-t~:::.]se';:_ 
~~~~S~j:!~i~tb;~e~~ r~,~~~:i~n'!~ A~~li~. threowe. + THRICE. tt~e:'?thil, T).lpl~!}'.E:f THROW. ness, n. ~y:.e. ,t0:~·EREIN. 
~~ c. u. S. money). [ru/v.\ way' spread <•8[~/1). Math. A th'8P (lbrl!p/, th repe <threp). ~he,}h,tit:HJief~Sp. thrln. a [Cf. Icel.ftrinnr triple. 

/o14'1;f· =, THREEHFoLp, three-space or t rec.dimension- ~.~·EA°;. dia · Eng. vars. of !::::!0 1!.™;~:,R!:ue~LD. thrthrllll'dd. omT,lth1rirlllle,dd.ome,Ref••·/JJ>l1.rall- threefold, also AS. j, 1·inen.] 
three -foot ~f()M(E, a.1. avm1 al extent: ordinary ,Fia.ce. threpand, a. [Old p. p. of threys T THRICE Tl'. T • 1 th Ob 
;_1eff!~~i: \h1::e eftt ~f~~~~: f~~~~ult';!~ ~"nits ~ob.he~~!: threap.] Stalwart; brave. Oh~. thrl. THREE. TnRlcE. U'rt'ie.Cf"!_T:1i~;~oM. Obs. Scot. th;t~:,;.,ld':-ee·~e,r&1d', a. 

ftree'hed', n. [See -HEAD. mean; poor. Shak. t:l~i~'· !· TA 0kli1db~f· 8~::~ :~:~-be;:;~c 6p~~~!;~~:n;~ thrile, adt'. [A8. prm translat~ ~::cig~l'n~:;t~. 8rt; pret. 
~}.!"hi ~~~. Designati~, or ~'-i:rOJ;~•cZ: J'otinJ 1\~~!; for ffsh.' Obs. triumoh ] Triumphal Obs ing L. triplex triple, and tnUx THRONG (thrl:sng). [AS. }Jring
pert. to, a 1rain of three rolls in a cranks on the same shaft. threp•Sol'o-gy (thri!p~sl:sl'O-jl), thrlb 1bl~ (thrlb''l). a: [Frc'.,m triple.twil!ed ; cf. AS. Prilic an. See THRONG.] Obs. or Scot."° 
rolling mill, set one above an- three'-toed.', a. Havin~ three n. [Gr. 9pEiJ,,~ nourishment+ treble or tri7Jle, influenced by threefold \cf. THREE; -LY), D0roiawl·d1:,•,u.roanTgo. pbreTsa0; ,•hqruueeatzoer; 
other. toes or ciaws.-three-toed sloth. -logy.] Merl. The doctrine of, three.] Triple; treble ; three- j,ribg woven with three threads; :h 
Ulne'•hOQPed'(-hOOpt').a. Dav- See SLOTH, n., 8. [way valve. I nr a treatise on, nutrition. fold. Scot.~ D'lal. Eng. Ji.rob. an alteration of L. frt"lix.] cast (down); to crush; batter. 
i~ three hoops; t-tecif., Oh.11.i three'-va\Ve',n. Mech. A three- ~che.ld i" TiHA~H. 0 tt~::,:ocki; Trtt~rsc;.t~k'), n. hreefold. O0s. [n. &:'"•I ::,gi!;, v~\~hlP~~h. 'l::q. fr. 

three!ifl!,;~!(ut}f,:tinna~g\)~.[pn.•v•[!"'Cnfd. ::-,i,.nth~o~o~,~,•.&l,.':.i .. :. 1;'e~~ra:1~i~:: th~re"lh;w.".:.~ttS· rl'•'e~T. "r.:.s:,.~t"-~•ar"L·· o. o_f tth[{rrlo,~def:(.rtu,hLr~oc,dc)':'",/thrl,}n"d?'o,hthrle m,d."""d•I· ~;L~~~~: 0§~~~~~1Ll5f. ASJ~in9ran to ~res()b pre~ frr-

TRILLI~] JCr"::t. A trilling. thref. T ;HHIF. threah'el(th~sh"l).;. Thresh- Obs. or Sc~t. var. of THIRD. r:r.11'~~(tbrll'tfnt), a. Piere- ~~-~~'~}li!!~r~ ii/;:_J°:: 
three'-ma.st'er,n. A vessel, esp. thref&ld. T THREEFOLD. ~h~el~·tt~~~.{f~~t),n. [AS. ~~f T!~EhAa!~ or dial. Eng. Thrilla~,, • • -~uod00, 0 •.]· Tn(Cnfi·ty· .THORblL,.E, old (sheep). Scot. &-Dial. E11g. 
:.:!~~yin?-~i~~;1.- st~. :=r:: ~,~~attn~H~:.EScot. J:,erscel. See THRESH.] A flail. thri•d&'ci•um (thrY--dii'shY-ilm; thrUl,er, n. One that thrills, ::J'u ~!1fJ,f.l~n~",,J~rof :~;:::: 
Bot. Having three distinct pri- threfte, threfty. ,t THRIFTY. Oh,11. or Dial. En.ff. [2.1 -sY•ilm), n. Also thrld'a.ce ·as an exciting play _or novel. penny piece. C,\Jll6q. [ple.Ob•·J 
mary nerves or veins. threfter. + THEREAFTER. thnaher shark. See THRASHER. (thrld'is). [NL., fr. L. thrldax Sfr111y. [fal-1~, a_(!__,,.I thrt."1, a [Cf TDRIBBLirlTri 
lhree'nu1, n. 1. The condition threle. +THRICE. [of THREAP,1 thresher, 01· thra1her, whale. A wild lettuce, Gr. 6pl8a.E•l The thrlll'fal,a. See-Fut.-thrlll'- thrlP'Ple (th;Yp''l), n. ·· n ~-
or qualir of bein,s three. threip(threp). Obs. or Scot. var. killer. Sf"e KILLER, 2. inepiseated expressed jmce of thrlm'ble (thrYm'b'l ;-'l). Dial. tenBlon frame or nil ueed on a 
1. [cav. The Tnnit_y. Oh,11. thniifold. + THRESHOLD. thrMb'-fold', thre ■ h'wold', lettuce. Louon.l Eng. var. of TREMBLE. vehicle for hay etc D1al EfMI, 
'llllne'-ouV, n. A third part of thret~ n. In phrase in threit, in threua.ld. + THRESHOLD. thrld.'ber•ro. T THIRDBOR- lhrim'ble (thrl'm'b'l; -'l), v. t. tJirlp'ple (thrip''l~ v. i." [Cf: 

ile, senite, c&re, •m, dccount, lirm, ask, softi; eve, ilvent, l!nd, rec.!Dt, maki!r; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 8rb, Md, s3ft, ciJnnect; iise, i\nite, t'irn, 'ilp, c~, menli; 
il Forelp W oNI, t Oboolete Variant of: + combined with, = "'l••lo. 
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peculiarbladder!ike structures. Most species feed on plant 
juices, and some, as the onion and tobacco th rips and those 
which attack grasses, are often Yery injurious. 
9. Popul.trly, any of various other small injurious insects, 
esp. the grape-leaf hopper or the grapevine flea beetle. 

tllriV9 (thriv), V. i. ," pre/. THROVB (throv) or THRIVED 
(thrivd); p. P· THRIVED or THIUV'BN (thriv''n); p. pr. &, 
vb. n. THRIV'ING (thriv'Tng). [ME. Priven, fr. Scand. ; cf. 
Ice!. Prifask; prob. originally, to grasp for one's self, fr. 
Prtfa to grasp ; akin to Dan. trives to thrive, Sw. trifvas. 
Cf. THRIFT.] l. To prosper by thrift; to win success by 
industry, economy, and good management; to increase in 
goods and e.etate; as, a farmer thrii•es by good husbandry. 
2. To prosper by any means; to gain one's end ; to be suc
cessful or flourishing. "They by vices thrive." Sandys. 
3. To increase in health, size, weight, etc. ; to grow vigor
ously or luxuriantly, as a plant ; to flourish; as, cattle 
thrive in rich pastures ; trees thrit,e in good soil. 

throat (throt), n. [ME. throte, AS. protu; akin. t,o OHG. 
drozza, G. drossel; cf. OFries. & D. strot. Cf. THROTTLB. J 
1. The part of the neck in front of, or vertical to, the ver
tebral column; hence, the passage through it to the stom
ach and lungs, containing the pharynx and upper part of 
the esophagus, or gullet, and the larynx and trachea, or 
windpipe; as, a bone stuck in his throat. 

I can vent clamor from my throat. Shak. 
2. Something likened to the throat, as being an entrance, 
a passageway, a constriction, or a narrowed place ; as, the 
throat of a vase; the throcrt, or narrowed part, of a stream. 
3. Hence : a Bot. The orifice of a tubular organ ; the up
per part of the tube of a gamopetalous corolla or calyx. 
b Mach. (1) The gap in the frame behind the tool in a 
punching, shearing, vertical boring, or similar machine, 
the depth of which limits the size of the work taken. 
(2) A gullet or clearance space at the bottom of a saw tooth. 
c Arch. &, Building. A groove or channel on the under 
dide of a projection, as a stringcourse, coping, etc., to 
prevent rain water from running back to the walls. d 
The part of a house chimney between the gathering, or 
portion of the funnel which contracts in asrending, and the 
flue ; also, a similar part in a metallurgical furnace. e 
The contracted part of a wheel spoke just beyond the 
larger part near the hub. f NauJ. (1) The inside of a tim
ber knee. (2) The upper fore corner of a boom-and-gaff 
sail or staysail. (3) That end of a gaff next the mast. 
(4) The curved part of an anchor's arm, where it joins the 
shank. I( Fort.= 1st. GORGE, 5 c. Rare. h Railroru.ls. (1) 
The narrowest place between the wing rails of a frog. See 
PROG, l!lusi. (2) The part of the tread of a car wheel, etc., 
that comes in contact with the mil on a straight track. 

throat, v. t. ; THROAT'ED ; THRoAT'ING. l. To utter in the 
throat; to mutter; as, to throat threats. Obs. Chapman. 
2. To mow, as beans, against their bending. Dial. Eng. 
3. To make or provide with a throat ; as, to throat a wheel 
spoke or ihe under side of a stringcourse. 

throat'ed, a. Having a throat; - chiefly in composition. 
throat'latch' (-lltch'), n. A strap of a bridle or halter, pass

ing under a horse's throat. See HARNESS, I/lust. 
throat'wort' (-wllrt'), n. a Any of several bellflowers, 

esp. the European Campanula trachelium, formerly used to 
cure sore throat. b = FOXGLOVB, 1. c A flgwort, esp. Scro
phularia nodotm of Europe or S. tnarylandica of America. 

throat'y (thriit'i"), a. 1. Guttural; uttered with a peculiar 
hard qua1ity dne to contraction in or near the throat. 

So-called f/1,-ooty tones are often due to the back of the tongue 
being allowed to remain at too high a level. Sb- Morell JJnckn,zie. 
2. Having a large loose-hanging throat; - said of certain 
breeds of cattle, dogs, etc. 
3. Having a capacious gullet ; voracious, as cert1Lin fish. 

throb (thr!Sb), "· i.; THROBBED (thr!Sbd): THROB'BING. [ME. 
probben ,· of uncert. orig.; cf. Rues. trepet a trembling, E. 
trepidation.] l. To pulsate; to vibrate ; to beat, as the 
normal human pulse ; as, the th.robbing chant of birds. 
z. To pulsate with abnormal force or rapidity, as from 
any agitation; to palpitate; -saicl. of the heart, pulse, etc. 
Syn. -THROB. BEAT, PALPITATB. BBAT applies esp. to the 
movement of the heart or pulse ; it is often used in a fig. 
sense; to THROB is to beat or pulsate strongly or violently; 

~'0AfiA::{;~~~e i:e!~eti~ l;tJti~fth ~ff~;e:~~~~mfl~; ::; 

~tm '~1~i~f 1~,//.~b:; ig~ tei~p:;r~~ !!1;\~!~s{0~ ~r:E ?s~ 
~g:etl~i~: l:~1~ett:~~fta1rg,~dof 0iC!t';!i~t~ a,~i}';~ 1l1:1~= 
lett); H The strong tempestuous treble lhrob7Jed and pal
pitated" (Tennyson); cf. palpitation of the heart. See 
QUIVER, SHIVER. 

AS. jJrjfJwl, an ini-trument of 
torture.] To lahor harcl. O"J.<1, 
or Dial. Eny.-r. t. To cudgel. 
Dial. Enq. 
thri,. thrise. thrfss. + TH IUCE, 
thrls'fold. + TII 1tF.sm11.u. 
t1"Jrls'1el. thris'sle (thrl!'l''l). 
1cot. & dial. Eng. of TII J,;;TLE, 
~1st (thrlRt). Obs. or Scot, & 
dial. Eng. of TnrnsT, THIH'~T

thriste, a. [AS.Pri#e.] Bold: 
conttdent: ah10, pre<111•11ptuous; 
audacious. O'i.,.-thrtstely, adv, 
thristill. + TH IHISTL~. 
thris'ty (thrls'tn, n:. Obs. or 
dial. Yar. of TII llf<,,;TY, 
thristv. "· Trnstv. O'u:. 
thrls'wald. + TliRF.SJIOI.D. :~:;~..2::: 4 ~·:i': ,~::1~~~,~~~-
thrittutbe. t TII I HTIETH. 
thrit'tv. + TH rnTv. 
thriva.nd. n. Thrh·ing. Ohs. -
thriva.ndly. mfr. °"'·"• 
thrive'le11. "· Unsuccessful ; 
without ndvnntage. Ob.". 

~;;,jn (~1p;;:~{;;:~e~~-P•r?i! 
dent;wise. Oh.it, bGrown:ndt11t. 
Obs. c Thrh-ing; prosperous. 
Obs. or Srot. I\" Dial. Erig. 
thrlv'er (thrtv'@r), n. One that 
thrives. 
thriv'lng (-lnJ?), 7'· nr. &-1,b. n. 
of THRn·s. -thriv'lng-ly, mfo. 
-thrt.v'ing-ne11. 11. 

i~fa\:h~~-t~~~,°T1!:ff~~.~~~t. 
thro, v. i. [Cf. lcel.Pr0asL.·,1 To 
increase ; grow. Ohs, 
thro, n. l Cf. lcel. j,rii. throe, 
hard struggle, and E. THROE,] 

Ohs. a Struggle; contention. b 
Victory; mastery. c Eagerness. 
thro,a. [Cf. Icel.P1·rir stnbhorn, 
ohstinate.] O'i~. a Stnhhorn; 
aiso, strong: rigid. b Bolcl; ve
hNnent: eager. c Cru(•l: Bevere. 
d A,•erse :reluctant.-thro. <r-lr, 
thro' (thrOO). Short for 
THROl'OII, 
th1•01t'band 1 , n. A hand for 
the throat: esp., a throatlatch. 
throat'boll 1, "· [011·ont + 1u,II. 
Cf. T1tR01•1•1.&.7 The Adam's 
apple jn the neck : the gullet; 

t~o';t1t~~{~e . .Yf?,t·:· A hrail rnn
r~~~a: ~l ~ :a1f'l~ a block at the 
throat'fUJ.. "· Enough to fill the 
throat. as in drinking, 
throat halyard■. ,Ym,t. Hal
yardsto raise the thront of a gaff. 
throa.t'i-nesa (thrfit'l-ni!s), 11. 
APe -xEs,;;, 
throat'lng. p. pr. I\" t•b. n. of 
TH ltoAT. Hence: 11. A throat. 
as under a i;;tringcourse. 
throat'laah', n. = T n Ro AT-

h~~, 1~~;;e~) 1by T~ ri~~t;B:l~h~ 
f"f1nf. 
throat'let, 11. A slender boa, 
tippet, or pelerine. 
throat'root', n. 'l'be yellow 

;h;:tsweetbl'ead. se/~~~AE~:1 
throb'bant. n:. Throbbing. OhR, 
throb'bing-ly. adv. of t It rub
bi nr,. p. pr. 
throbd. Throhhed. Ref. Sp. 
thro,.,le. t THRURI.E, 
throb'l111, a. See -LES~. Rartt. 
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throb (thr!Sb ), n. A beat, or pulsation, as of the heart and 
arteries; esp., a violent beating; an excited palpitation. 

throe (thro), n. [ME. prowe, prawe, AS. Prauu, var. of 
prea,, threatening, oppression, suffering (perh. influenced 
by Scand.; cf. Ice). pra a throe); akin to G. drohen to 
threaten. Cf. THROB, i,, i. J 1. Extreme paiu ; a violent 
pang; anguish; agony; esp., a pang of travail in childbirth. 
2. Hence, agonized struggle or effort. Rare. 
Syn,-See PANG. 

throe, v. i.; THROED (throd) ; THROE'ING. [ME. prowen to 
suffer, AS. p,·owian; confused with THROB, n.] To struggle 
in extreme pain; to be in agony. 

throe, v. t. To put in agony. Ra.re. Shak. 
throm'base (thr!Sm'bas) l n. [See THROMBUS.] Physiol. 
throm'bln (thr!Sm'bin) Chem. The ferment which 

brings about the formation of fibrin from fibrinogen in co• 
agula.tiou of the blood; fibrin ferment. It resembles reunin 
in behavior and is perhaps a nucleoproteid. 

throm'bo- (thr!Sm'bli-). Combining form from Greek 8p6µ.
fjo,, a lurnp, a clot of blood. 

throm-bosed' (thr!Sm-bost'; thr!Sm'bosd), a. JJfed. Affected 
with thrombosis. 

throm-bo'sls (thr!Sm-bo'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8poµfjwa" 
coagulation. See THROMBUS.] Med. The plugging ol a 
blood vessel through the formation of a clot, or thrombus, 
within its wa11s.-throm-bot 11c (-biWfk), "· 

throm'l>us (thr!Sm'bl.is), n. ; pl. -BI (-bi). [NL., fr. Gr. 
6p0µBo~. See THROMBO-. J Med. The coagulum, or clot, com
posed of blood elements in c.iees of thromhosis. 

throne (thron), n. [ME. trone, F. trf!ne, L. thronu.,, Gr. 8p6-
.,o~ ; cf. 8p0.vo~ a bench, 8p1jvv~ a footstool, 8;riJaaa8a.i.. to set 
one's self, to sit, Skr. dharmJ,a supporting, dhr to hold fast, 
carry, aud E . .firm, a.] 1. A chair of state; esp., a royal 
seat on a dais with a canopy; also, the seat of a priuce, bislmp 
(see CATHEDRA), or other high dignitary. Cf. CHAIR, n., 2. 
2. Sovereign (sometimes episcopal) power and dignity; 
also, the oue invested therewith ; an exalted or dignified 
personage ; - corumonlY.: with the defi11ite article. 

Only in the throne will I be greater than thou. Gen. xli. 40. 
3. pl. A high orrler of angels. See ANGEL, 1. 

throne, V. t.; THRONED {thro11d); THR0N11NG (thronf'fng). 
[ME. tronen. See THRONE, n.] To enthrone ; to exalt to a 
throne ; hence, to give eovE>reignty or dominion to; to exalt. 

A fair vei;:.tal fh,-oned by the west. Sliuk. 
throne (t.hr0n), ,,. i. To be in, or to sit on, a throne; to be 

in power, as if on a throne. Slwk. 
throng (thr3ng; 205). n. [ME. Prong, Prang, AS. Pmng, 
gPprnng, fr.pringan to crowd; akin to OS. thtiugm,, D. & 
G. drlngen, OHG. dringan, Icel. frrYngva, prCmgva, Goth. 
prPilum, D. & G. drang a throng, press, Icel. prOng a 
throng, Lith. trenkti to jolt, trank.'1nas a tumult. Cf. 
THRING.] 1. A multitude of persons congregated or col
lected into a close aesem blage ; a crowd. 
.2. Any great number or multitudfl; a host. 

The watery fhrong, wave rolling after wave. Jfilfon. 
3. Stress or stmin; esp., stress of business; clcse occupa-
tion ; hence, bustle ; confusion. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
4. Distress ; peril ; hardship. Obs. 
Syn. - See MULTITUDE. 

throng,,,. i.; THRONGED (thr3ngd; 205); THRONo'ING. l. To 
crowd together, as a multitude of persons; to move, pass, 
go, etc., in mnltitndE>s; to crowd. 

I have seen the dumb men tl1rony to see him. Sl,ak. 
2. To be busied: to take trouble. Dit1l. Eng. 

thrO~f~:i; ;eo~ie ~~l~;!1dh?~1~~!~ 81}:fo~!~c1 him. Mm·k v. 24. 
2. To crowd into ; to fill closely by crowdiug or pressiug 
into, as a hall or n. street. Slmk. 

throp1ple (throp''I), n. [Prob. fr. AS. protbolla. Cf. 
THROATBOLL.] The throat; the windpipe. Chfrjly Dial., 
except of the wiudpipe of animals, as the horse. 

thros'Ue (thros''I), n. [ME. throstel, AS. pros/le (cf. also 
prosle) ; prob. akin to MHG. trostel, G. dro.•s,/, Ice). Prostr, 
Sw. trast, Lith. strazdas, L. turdus; cf. Gr. uTpov60, sparrow 
(and E. OSTRICH). Cf. THRUSH the bird.] l. A thrnsh; 
Rpecif., the European song thrush. Obs. or Scot. & lJial. 
.2. A machine for spinniugwool, cotton, etc., from the rove, 
consisting of a set of drawing rollers with bobbins nm1 
flyers, and differing from the mule in having the twisting 
apparatus stationary and the processes continuous ; - so 
called hecau!';e it makes a singing noise. 

throt'tle (throt''J), n. [Dim. of throat. See THROAT.] 1. The 
throat or windpipe. ..Now RarP. 
2. A gurgle, as of impeded breathing, or liquid irregularly 
gushing from a bott]e. Ran~. 
3. Enghi. Short for THROTTLE LEVER, VALVE, etc. 

THROUGHSEIZE 

throt'tle (thr!St"l), t·. t. ;- THROT'TLBD (-'Id); THllOT'TLING 
(-Ung). 1. Tocompressthethroatof; to choke; strangle; 
hence, to check or suppress by or as if by choking; as, to 
tlirottle sedition ; to throttle free speech. 
2. To utter brokeuly, as if half suffocated. Rare. Shak. 
3. Engin. To obstruct the flow of, as steam to an engine, 
esp. by a throttle valve; hence, to rednce the speed of, as 
an engine, by such means. 

throt'Ue, v. i. l. To have the throat obstructed so as to 
be in danger of suffocation ; to choke; suffocate. 
2. To breathe hard, as when nearly suffocated. 

throttle valve. Engin. A valve for regulating suppl:i-, as 
of steam. or of gas and air, to an engine. It is operated by 
a hand wheel, by a lever (throttle lever), or (automatically) 
by a governor (throttling governor). 

through (throo), prep. LME. thurgl,,j,urh,p.,ruh,poruh, 
AS.purh; akin to OS. thurh, OFries. thruch, D. doo,·, OHG. 
durh, duruh, G. durch, Goth.pairh. Cf. THOROUGH, THRILL.] 
1. From end to end of, or from Bide to side of; from one 
surface or limit of, to the opposite; into at one point and 
out of at the opposite, or at anotl1er, point; as, to bore 
through a board ; a bu11et passed lllrouglt his hat. 
2. From the beginning to the end of; to the end or conclu
sion of; during; as, th-rough life ; th.1·ouglt the year. 
3. By way of ; - indicating either a channel or course for 
passage, or an intervening stage ; as, he went out th1·ougl& 
the gate. " Passing tl1rough nature to eternity." Sha/r.. 
4. By means of ; by the agency of. 
Material things are presented only tll1'011y/1 their sensea. CT,eyne. 
6. By reason of; iu cousequence of; as, he hid, througA 
fear of arrest. Gower. 
8. Over the whole surface or extent of; throughout; as, 
to ride through the country; to search tkrough an account. 
7. Among or in the midst of; - used to dt-note passage ; 
as, a fish swims through the water ; the light glimmers 
through a thicket ; through dangers anJ privations. 
8. With the witness or sanction of; by; - used in oaths 
and adjurations ; as, he swore through God that he waa 
inuocent of the crime. Obs. 
Syn, - See BV. 

through, adv. l. From one end or dde to the other; 
throughout ; as, to pierce a thing through. 
2. From beginuing to end; as, to read a letter through. 
3. To the end ; to a conclusion ; to the ultimate purpose ; 
as, to carry a project through. 
4. Thoroughly. Obs. Gotrer. 
W- Tlt1·ough was formerly used in many self-explanatory 
combinations in some of which we now use thorough,· 
as. throughbred, tltrougbcome, throughknou·, etc. 

~i~ fi,~•t~~'k~0 ~i?ot~et ;a!~=i~1~~u~~~;~~ 
!I~!!1::~~~~\~t;:, :~Jss~Jh~~f ':n'f:.!d~1~!:fit; Jnt~~=.i 
proportions. Eng. 

through (throo), a. l. Admitting free passage; unob
structed ; as, a tln-ough way. 
2. Extending from one surface to the other ; as, a throug4 
bond, stone, mortise, etc. 
3. Transportation. a Extending or going from point of de
parture to destination, or from one end to the other of a 
route, without break, change, reshipmf'nt, or the like; 
often, specif., extending, going, or carried over a route that 
includes two or more lines of transportation without change' 
or reRhipment or under a single contract of shipment ; 
as, ih1'ough transportation; lh1·ough traffic ; through train. 
b Of or pertaining to such traffic or transportation ; as, a 
1!1ro1.1,gh ticket ; through business, etc. 
through bolt, a bolt passing throuih all the thicknesses or 
laytrs which it binds, or in which it is fixed.-t. bond, 
Building, a transverse bond formed by a member which 

~i~icl~i;;: 0fl~';;:8Tst~[i~~~~t~¾e ;/tk~1~~~~dlh~~:~~f1~ 
trusses instead of the upper, so that travel is between the 

¥:t;::~ <:!e~:ic:e n::1~;!d :y ci~!te:v~~i/~g 0:rti;-st·1~~:'ti. 
starting point to its destination. - t. retort, a retort, as 
u8€'d for the distillation of mercury from cinnabar or for 
prcducing illuminating gas from coal. having both ends 

i.P::h~.ei:g j~~i~d Abbo~~us\~1i:~tso!h~~nfi1~!~~~~t~ot!1~~ 
side of a wall; a perpend. b A flat gravestone, Also 
!/,rough ,'i/taue. Scot. 

through'ly. rrd,,. Thoroughly. Obs. or Archaic. 
through-out' (throo-out'), prep. Quite through; from one 

end or side to the other of; also, in every part of; as, through
QUl the house; throughout the year. 

through-out', ad,,. In every part; everywhere ; in all 
re~pects; right throuJrh; as. of one piece throughout. 

throstle cock. The miss e 1 throuf!h: to transfix. Ob!f, 

l~~~t~\h:~~;· o+ LT~~·~:~A~~'fl• jhroug~~fare', fj A t~oro3ih• 
throtelo . t TH IWATBOJ.L, tb~~°ugh'fi.re', 1!. 1~:ufo· pa /~J 
throte golle, 11. = TIIROATBOLL. throughfleer, "· A deserter; 
01111. rtrnawa,·. 0''"· 

t~~~i:1d. T~h~~titl~d~~,-:-sp. r~,~~)~1~'1'!.a;:,~:,,~t~r~~;:~tJlo'':: 
throttene. t TH t RTEF.N. f n!. thgrr:1l!,1:~r:~e~~verhau1. 
~.~~~,~!:e lever. [~~!t }J~~~tl!!·.F. through'gang'ing. "· Al ■o 
throt'tler (thrl'St'l@r),n. Onel t~rough'gaun' (thrOO~g6n'). 
throt'tling (-llng), p. ,w. &-"''· i '1 horonµ-J 1-:01}1e; en.erget1c. Scot. 
11. of T111WTTLE.-throttllng through g1~. 11• J!· Struck 
b&r, Ordmmre. one of seYeral tl•r•111gh; I !e' <"ed. Ohi:, 
hars of varying der,th, partly , through going, n. a .A ~hor,.. 
closing notches in t ii:- cvlinder oug-Mare: b An ~xammation; 
of n h,·dra111ic machinenianipu- oYerhauim~: reprunend. ~cot. 
]atin•; a gun by using the foree through go ing. o . . pas B 1 n g 
of th; rt'coil. for eqnalizing the tlnon.eh; Hh-o,, 1wod1gal. Scot. 
pressure. - t. governor. See t;tirough ·han dllng, "· Execu-
TIIROTTI.E YAl.n•:, [ tion. Ofo,, • 
throu (S,•of thri"i thrtin) throu~hhele,r.t.[f/11011g/1+hele 
thro~ch (th;® K). ih~ouchi 1 ~; 1~/J~::i~!. coo,~::J To cover 
;~~~~-~t/i. Obs. or Scot. ,ars. of I ~ough~.:lfght'ed.a. A!·ch. Pro
through. , .. ,. To go on with; \'J~ecl with thrnnF.h l_1l11te, or 
to earry throue'.h. Ohll. S'10'I. ~:n~owob: ~~)?Blte Sl es, u. 
through,. 11. [As.p,..,-;1, a coffin.] throUih'-oth'er (thr®'tiYl'l!r), 
1. A coffin ;asa.rcorhagus.JJblf, mh•. Conf11eedly.-n. Con-
2. J1won. thrflbt; .._',rnf. throo_K). fnsrd. Roth Sr•of. &-Dial. 
~n,~.t tombstone. Scot. !,-Dial. f,~f:;f~~o~Jfe'te'i;~ v.oh!~ all 
3. A thron~h stone : a perpend. through'paced'. u. = TH on
tbroqh'tear', 1·. t. Tosupport; orn1-11•ACR0. Obtt. 
t111Rtrdn. Oh<:, Scot. throUgh'reach', v. t. To reach 
through'coat'en, r. t. [Cf. thronJ?I•; prob., to traver11,e, Obs. 
Tllkfl('OIT; 2d COST,] To equip ·1 through'aee', f!. ,. To ■ ee 
completeh•. Oh.<:. thromrh. 01,1t. [throu1th, Oh&., 
through'dra.tr, 11. t. To delin- ~'1eek', r. t. •1•0 ■ eek 
~;htJ:i~ v.o:'.8-To drive ?~fr~'~, v. '· To take 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; p; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; nat9re, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach (144): boN; yet; zh=z in azure, Numben referto§§lnGUID& 
Full explanation• ef Abbrevlat1011a, Slsaa, etc., Im.mediately precede the Vocabulary. 



THROUGHSHED 

throw (thro), n. [AS. Priih, Priig.J Time; while; a brief 
time; trice. Obs. "A little throw." Chaucer. 

throw, v. t.; pret. THREW (throo); p. p. THROWN (thron); 
p. pr. & vb. n. THROW'ING. [ME.prowen, prctwen, to throw, 
twist, AS. priiwan to twist, revolve; akin to D. draaijen, 
G. d1·ehen, OHG. driien, L. tereb·ra an auger, gimlet, Gr. 
T•p£'iv to bore, to turn, TETpaivEtv to pierce, Tpijµa. a hole. 
Cf. THREAD, TRITE, TURN, v. t.] 1. To turn or revolve, as a 
wheel; to twist j whirl; turn; hence, to sprain; to wrench, 
as in torturing; to rack. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. To twist two or more filaments of, as silk, so as to fonn 
one thread ; to twist together, as singles, in a direction 
contrary to the twist of the singles themselves ; - some. 
times applied to the whole class of operations by which 
silk is prepared for the weaver. Cf. THROWN SINGLES. 
3. Pottery. To form or shape on a throwing engine, or 
potter's wheel, as earthen vesselsi 
4. To turn, or to fashion by turuing, on a lathe. Obs. or 
Dial. Eng. 
&. To fling, cast, or hurl, with a certain whirling motion of 
the arm; as, to throw a ball; hence, to fling or cast in any 
manner; to propel; hurl; send ; as, a gun th.1·ows a shell ; 
a fire engine throws a stream of water ; lie threw an angry 
glance toward his visitor; to throw a card on the table. 

Tlu·ow physic to the doge : I'll none of it. Slmk. 
6. To drive or impel by violence ; to dash ; force ; as, a 
vessel thrown on a reef; troops thrown into confusion. 
7. To cause to fall; to prostrate; to cast down; as, a 
wrestler throws his antagonist; a horse throws his rider. 
8. To divest or strip one's self of ; to put off; to shed. 

There the snake throw."4 her enameled skin. Shak. 
9. To put on hastily; to don; to spread carelessly. 

O'er hie fair limbs a flowery vest he threw. Pope. 
10. To move quickly; to advance; as, he threw a regi
ment across the river and against the enemy's works. 
11. To bring forth; to produce ; bear; - commonly said 
of animals, but also, locally, of soil ; as, the mare threw a 
good colt ; that field will tltrow a large crop ; sometimes, 
Dial., to miscarry. 
12. To allow an opponent to win (a rac~, game, or con
test) by carelessness or bl corrupt prearrangement; as, to 
throw a heat. Cant or Colloq. 
13. To cast, at dice; to venture at dice. Shak. 
14. To obstruct; hinder; as, careless workmanship throws 
a mechanic in getting another job. Scot., Dial. Eng. & U.S. 
15. Mach. To move (a lever) so as to connect or discon
nect parts of a clutch, machine, switch, or the like; -
often with over. Hence, to connect or disconnect by such 
means, as a clutch, a switch, or the like. 
16. Logging. = WEDGE, v. t., 7. 
Syn. -THROW, CAST, FLING, HURL, TOSsare here compared 
in their more general senses, without special reference to 
their numerous idiomatic uses. THROW is now the general 
word; cAsT (except in certain phrases; as, to cast a fl_y, to 
cast one's eye on something, to ccu,t a shadow, etc.) tsar
chaic or poetical; to FLING is to throw violently, or (some
times) an~rily or contemptuously; to HURL is to throw 
with drivmJ or impetuous force; to TOS!II (in its lit. sense, 

!~i!fri~wt: 1t~rt~ fl~h~1~PO!n~:~e~!1;:t~f~e~\:;fy}!: 
movement to and fro or up and down ; as,~~ People who 
live in glass houses should not throw stones" {Proverb); 
" He that is without sin among you let him first ciast a 

~!Y~:,:1::;, '~~31fli~~i.J/is:1l 'rrif~dM~~~tr Jr!:~(~!: 
=i; 0 !u0rure~:::e t 0/1u~fe~~!Hfi!n tg~11:i:litf WJ'!~ 
hur7e"<{ headlong flaming from the ethereal sky" (.Milton) ; 
0 Others tossed a ball above the fountain jets and back 

t~:~is'Y,itrJ::n:~~ ':,<fg:;y~o~)-; ~i~:;~:;:r r!hd~Crr:a 
tossed it to and fro'' ( Tennyson). 
'to throw acron 01· over, to build across or over ; as, to th:row 
a bridge across a river.-to t. away. a To cast aside as 
worthless; as, to throw away old shoes. b To lose by neg
lect or folly; to waste; squander; as, to th1·om away time 

~:stb~~k, ~~ ~11r~Er;~~u~~K~i~n~· t•~~ i!le~r t:!Fi!J. ~ 
tot. by, to lay aside; to discard as useless; as, to throu.,• by 

:;~~~:t ~ .. t t~~1a;a:- o°:~:ti~i!it~~~~~Iil;~tt 
down. a To cast or fling down. b To reject; as, to throw 
down an offer. Slnng. c To subvert; overthrow; destroy. 
Obs. or R. d To precipitate. - to t. down the glove or the 

rn:n:1e:10\?e c~~1lh1!,g:~~!~ici ~ Z~hai~~~~d £~~~0r:1b~tc~s:; 
t. dust in one's eyes, to mislead; deceive. Colloq. -to t. 
tn. a To inject, as a fluid. b To put in; to contribute i 
as, to throw in an occasional comment. c To add gratis, as 
something extra to clinch a bargain ; as, if you '11 take 
ten copies, I '11 throu, in another. 4 Print. To distribute, 
as type. -to t. ln one'■ teeth, to use as a taunt or chal
lenge. -to t. into sha.pe, to give form to. -to t. into the 
■hade, to make (another) look dim; to obscure by outshin-

:\of:S \)~:~t i:Yr l~o:~ri;r,; t~0 tf:.~~e o'll!r ~~at ;-d~:: 
eA.se. b To reject; discard; abandon j as, to throw o_ff all 
sense of shame; to tltrow off a depenaent. c To maKe or 
utter offhand; as, to throw off a sketch, a witty saying. 
Colloq. d To abate (something from the price); to make 
a discount of. e To cast or deflect to one side; also, 
to release or disconnect (a part in a machine, etc.) so as to 
permit such deflection. -to t. one's self into, to take ear
nest part in. -tot. one's self on or u_pon. a To fall or sink 

~~~~ iS:ff tg f!~ef:v!~:~f~{u:tfg;, ~~:t!hti~~ p~w;~, ~e:ti~ 
like; to repose upon~ as, to throw one's self u_pon the mercy 
of the court. - tot. ~en. a To open sudcfenly and widely ; 
as, the gates were th1·own open. b To remove restrictions 
from; as, to throw open a competition. -tot. out. a To cast 

lhrough'shed', 1,. t. To wet thor-

lh~~b~':iite1,[!.~~;u.y:~·s1~it~ I 
::;:crft~:11:;:~;lt 1011t i. To 
~h'spit', v. t. 'l'o pierce; 
transfix. O'u~. 
tbroa.gh'1titch',ad1,.Thorough
l!ltitch;-in togothroughatitcb, 
to finish thoroughly. 0'11{. 

:l'J:ffth:r!1::~;y ~- tirut. To con-
throughwunien. 1,. i. [ME. wun
ien to dwell. See wos-T, a.] To 
continue ; remain ; endure. Obs. 
throull. ;- TttruLJ.,. pierce. 

:t::f dh!~';.0~~~f THRJNG, t-hrouout. + THROUGHOUT. =:r.--t+T!~~!~UT. 

throu'ther (th r ®'Ht C(r ; 
thr<){)Hi:'~(r), adv. = THROUGH
OTHEI{. 
throve (thrOv), pret. of THRIVE. 
throw. -t THOROL'GH, TH Ro, 
TIIROE. 
throw (dial.thrO, thr6b),throwe. 
Obs. or Scot. &: dial. Eng. vars. 
of THROIJC:H. 
throw'and. n. rP. pr. of l\.lE. 
thromen to suffer, AS.prOwian.] 
One underg-oing throes. Obs. 
tbrow'back', n. Colloq. & One 
that tends to throw or set back; a 
setback. b A going hack. 
throw 1 -crook', n. Any of vari
ous devices consisting of or hav-
'cffi;fl~['s1::~t. a.ea potter's wheel. 
throwe, + THBOB. 

2152 
out i to retect or discard; to expel. "The bill was th,·own 

~:~-'i:sf~{'ati:n'!.0 u!~~~ t~,f,~!su~~raili:iftYJga.s~,~f!k~!' 
,Spenser. o To distance; to leave behind, as a horse in a 

f:~i"roibiUt :~1~:to adh~~s:~n=t~~c!i!~ fo~~~tfg1!:nff; 
:s~;d!f~P t!!:;f~u°~i£!~~\ro~t}iJ!~1 °o~i!~ c~n1':i~~ba8tl: 
To assist, fiy a throw Ci in putting out (a ¥layer);-usually in 

~n)t; f:~~~lri~the ab~ii at ti~i~~tet. 0 ~~~ c0~~~T~tt!; 
game. -to throw over or overboard, to abandon the cause of; 
to desert~ discard; as, to th.row m:er a friend or a suitor; to 

~;:wu~vt~oa 1::1:r ·as~°:lff!;~ ~;· :~·o:nJ~sf:~~gli J~ 
vomit. C To construct hastily; as, to throw up a breastwork. 
d Print. To make prominent by contrast of colors, or by 
bold-faced type. e To bring up or mention repeatedly as 
a taunt; as, to throw up to one an old slander. -to t. up 
another's heel■, to trip htm. Now Rare. - to t. up the sponge, 
to give up a contest; to acknowledge defeat: -from the 

fh~t :~alnt~~r;:~l 1a~::;~ s~~~t~rt¾)~:s. htsiri~~~et~~ 
brave a man to throw up the sponge to fate.V, Lou·ell. 

throw (thrO), 11. i. l. To twist; writhe; also, to turn; 
revolve. Obs. or Dial. 
2. To spring or start; as, to throw from one's horse. Obs. 
3. To cast, hurl, or fling. 
4. To strike. Obs. 

Drew he his bright sword, and gan about him throw. Spenser. 
5. To fall. Obs. Piers Plowrnan. 

~ tt.rb:C:~tgti,;~e~tstoa~"a~;c!~t~!f f:f:~~e~f1~ra~~~~-;; 
exhibit atavism. -tot. off, to make a start with hounds in 
a hunt or horses in a race. Eng. -tot. out. See 1st MAIN, 

~i;i.: ls :d":a~~i~dt~~!~J''iiie t~r:kv~;~fl~t~ ~~=~~~~ 
in the upper (or lower) part of its revolution; - said of 
a horizor. tal or inclined en~ine. - to t. up. a To vomit. 
r::rf&i':Ith: s!e!i~ing. To raise the head, as a hound on 

throw, n. 1. Act of throwing, hurling, or flinging; a driv
ing or propelling from the hand or an engine ; a cast. 
2. A cast of dice ; hence, a venture ; risk ; as, to stake 
one's fortune on a single th.row. 
3. A light scarf or coverlet, as for draping an easel, etc.; 
also, Colloq. or Trade Cant, a woman's scarf, boa,or the like. 
4. A thrust ; stroke ; blow. Obs. 
5. The distance which a missile is or may be thrown; -
chiefly in the phrase a stone's throw. 
8. Mech. The extreme movement given to a reciprocating 
piece by a cam, crank, eccentric, or the like; travel; stroke; 
as, the throw of a switch. A1so, the length of the radius 
of a crank, or the virtual crank radius of an eccentric, etc. 
7. An instrument for turning, as a potter's wheel, or, Dial., 
a lathe. 
8. Elec. Of a galvanometer, a sudden movement of the 
galvanometer need]e or suspended coil due to a sudden 
large val"iation in the current passing through it. 
9. Geol. & llfining. The amount of vertical displacement 
up (uptltrow) or down (downthrmt•) produced by a fault; 
sometimes, foosely, a dislocation not vertical, the direc
tion being specified. 
10. Math,. Four elements of an elementary figure taken in 
a definite order, as four points on a line. 
11. Insensesc!JieflyScot. or Dial. En_q.,usuallyin the form 
thraw: a Wrestling. A way of throwing one's opponent. 
b A twist, wrench, or sprain. C Ill fortune. d Ill humor. 

throw'er (thro'ilr), n. One that throws. Specif. : a One 
that throws or twists silk ; a throwster. b One that shapes 
vessels on a lathe or a potter's wheel. 

throw'lng, p. pr. & ,,b. n. of THROW. -throwing engine, mlll, 

~;!~,i~rth:~:l~ 0{~ryT:R~~:t1~.r;~, i~1~\.~~~k:t~:{//iiprot/~: 

:~i~:;:~ih! 'i~~t~:ii~~ri~~~::r.g6r ;:g~~~{a }~~::i\~! 
also tlwow :-1tick and Rpear thrower. One end rl'ceives the hutt of 
the spear, as on a hook or thonp:, and the other is grasped 
with the hand, which also holds the fipear, toward the mid-
dle, above the stick with the finger and thumb, RO that the 
place of support is nearer the center of the spear, and the ~r:: 'i~:1_ca~e~h.gteli:1~· indicating the throw ls 
of a crank, eccentric, etc. 

thrown (thron), p. p. & p. a. of THROW. -thrown 
Bilk, silk thread consistin_g of two or more singles 
twisted together, in a direction contrary to the 
twist of the singles themselves. Called also 
m·ganzin~. -t. singles, silk thread or cord made 

riot~:ei:o:~1~~i~h 0!r!';!:f!fe~ ~~!t~!~~ ~f:i~ 
dumb singles, and several of these twisted together 
to make l/1,ron·n .,ingles. 

throw'-oll' (thro'3f 1 ; 205), n. l. Act of throw-
ing off ; specif., the start in a. hunt. : It! 
2. That which is thrown off, as a reduction or dis
count from a price. Cf. RAKE-OFF. Cant, U.S. 
3. That which throws off; as: JJfach. a A device 
in a printing press for suspending impression with
out stopping the machine. b A device in an auto
matic gun for disengaging the feed wheel to remove 
a partially empty belt. C An automatic device in 
mn.nylmachine tools to stop the feed. d Railroads. 
A kind of derailing switch. 

throw'ster (-ster), n. [throw + -ster.J l. One 
who throws or twists silk; a thrower. 
2. One who casts dice ; a gambler. 

throw stick. Anthropol. a A wooden missile, 
as a club or boomerang, designed to be thrown Throwing 
with a whirling motion. b = THROWING STICK. Sticks. 

throwe(thrO), n. A turning 
lathe. Dir•l. Eng. 

:t~::;t:~g~+T;I~f~~r~•,~tGANO. 
throwing, ,1. =THROE. Ohs. 
throw .. ith'er (th r 00-l Nt:'Nr; 
thrO-), ad1). See THROUGH-OTH-

:h~ow lathe. A small ~~t~dl 
throwlye. + THROUGHI,Y. 
throwunge. t 'fHROWING. 
thru (thrOO ; d,al. a-lso thrO ). 
Dial. or ref. sp. var. Of THROUGH, 
tbrubcha.ndler, n.. Prob., a bar
rel. Obs. [crowd. OhR. I 
thruble. 11. i. Prob., to press; 
thrucche. t THRUTCH. 
thrudde. t THIRD. 

~~:;¥:~~TH<:~~~'s!:1ii 
GARD, 

thruf (lhruf, thro6f). Dial. Eng. 
vnr. of THROUGH. 
thruft, t TH RIFT. 

:t~~~~rih~,.~~~~h!: 

::~s~e: t~r::'ifJ.:~•.OfTHROW. 
thrulle. t THIRL;THRII,L,pierce. 
thrum, n. [AS.prymm a host.] 
A crowd; a troop ; a heap. Obs. 

~!~·~~e~~. k<:~H~~·;,/~·r~:;i 
To C'Ompress. Obs. 
thrumb. -t THRUM. 
thrum'ble (dial. thri'im'b'l, -'l, 
thr&un''l), v. t. Ohs. or Sr:ot. Si' 
Dial. Eng. 1. To handle or 

:~¥~'e~~wd~thr~~di~· Obs. 
thrum'ble, v. i. Stumble. Obs. 

THRUST 

thrum (thrum), n. Formerly also thrt,rnb. [ME. thrum, 
throm; akin to OD. drorn, D. dreum, G. trumm, lump, end, 
fragmeut, OHG. drum, end, Icel.prOmr edge, brim, and L. 
terminus a limit, term. Cf. TERM.] 1. Weaving. a One 
of the ends of weavers' warp threads. b The fringelike 
row of such threads on the loom when the web has been 
cut free. c Any soft, short threads, tufts, or fringes. 
2. Any loose coarse yarn waste ; - chiefly in pl. 
3. A particle; bit; as, not to care a tltruui. /$cot. 
4. pl. Naut. Tufts, or short pieces, of rope yarn used in 
thrumming canvas. 
6. A water-worn rocky headland. ]\:'ova Scotia. 
6. A tangle; also, a foolish whim; a fit of ill humor. Scot. 
7. pl. Threepence. Slang, Eng. Obs. or R. 

thrum, v. t.; THRUMMED (thriimd); THRUM:'MING, 1. To 
furnish with, or make of, thrums ; to tuft ; fringe. 
2. To thatch. Ob.,. 
3. Naut. To insert short pieces of rope yam or spun yarn 
in (a piece of canvas), thus making a rough surface or a mat 
which can be wrapped about rigging to prevent chafing. 

thrum, v. i. [Cf. Icel.pruma to rattle, to thunder. J To 
play rudely, monotonously, or listlessly on or as on a 
stringed instrument with the fingers or by keys ; to strum. 

thrum, v. t. 1. To play, as a stringed instrument, in & 
rude, monotonous, or listless manner. 
2. Hence, to drum on ; as, to thrum the table. 
3. To repeat tiresomely; - with over. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
4. To purr. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

thrum, n. A monotonous sound, as of thnm1ming. 
throm'Dly (thrilm'l), a. l. Made of, furnished with, or 

resembling, thrums ; shaggy; as, a thrumrny cap. 
2. Bulky; plump. Dial. En_q. 

thrush (thrilsh), n. [Akin to Dan. truske, Sw. torsk; cf. 
Dan. tOr dry, Sw. torr, Icel.purr, AS.pyrre, ME. tllu,•3t 
thirst, E. thirst.] l. Med. An affection of the mouth, 
fauces, etc., common in newly born children, character
ized by minute ulcers called aphth:£.. See APHTHJE, 
2. Veter. Au inflammatory and suppurative affection of 
the feet in certain animals. In the horse it is in the frog. 

thrush (thrush), n. [ME. prusche, AS. p,ysce; akin to 
OHG. drosca, droscea, droscela, and prob. 
to E. throstle. Cf. THROSTLE. J l. Any of 
numerous small or medium-sized passerine 
birds of the widely distributed 
family Turdidre, esp. those of the 
subfamily Turdinre (which see). 
Typical thrushes are most
ly plainly colored, but 

:a~tr hTh:ysfe~~~~r:!der 
ly on worms and insect 

!i~00Th~e~i:arf!~~~~ 
ten (the first spurious). 
the tarsi are booted, 
and the young have the 
entire plumage spotted. Wood Thrush (llylucichla 

~ri~~ t~~t S~~g:t~~S~ umstelina). 
European species are the song thrush, missel thrush, red
win_g, fteldfare, and blackbird; American species are the 
robm (or migrntorr thrush), the hermit thrush, wood 
thrush, veery, olive-backed thrush, varied thrush, etc. 
2. With a qualifying term, any of numerous birds of vari
ous families having real or fancied resemblance to the true 
thrushes, as the ant thrusl1, brown thrush, golden-crowned 
thrush, shrike thrush, and water thrush. 

thrust (thrilst), v. t.; pret. & p.p. THRUST; p. pr. & vb.,., 
THRUST1ING. [ME . .Pnt,sten, pristen, presten, fr. Scand. ; 
cf. lcel. prysta to thrust, press, force, compel; perh. akin 
to E. th1·eat.] 1. To push or drive with force ; to dl'ive, 
force, or impel ; to shove ; - usually followed by an ad
verb or preposition indicating direction; as, he thrust bis 
l1and into his pocket ; he thrust the chair forward. 
2. To stab ; pierce ; - usually with through. 
3. 'l'o crowd; press; throng. Obs. or Dial. 
Syn. - See PUSH. 
to thrust on. a To impel ; urge. b To put forward in spa,ce 
or time. - tot. one's ■elf in or into, to obtrude upon; to ill
trnde. - tot. out. a To drive out or away; to expel. b 

i<,0 f.ri:rti~e~:t~ t~nc~~p;i t'o ii!:g:!;1' i: ;i~f/~s=~ t. 
if;:;/iJo~~=~:,, im§f!Z. upon; as, .. Some have greatness 

thrust, v. i. l. To push ; shove. 
That he would t/11·m1f out a little from the land. Luke v. 3. 

2. To make a thrust wit-h or as with a pointed weapon ; 
as, he thrust at lier with a knife. 
3. To push in ; to force an entrance or passage. 

And thrul{t between my father and the god. Dryden. 
4. To push forward; to crowd; intrude. u Young, old, 
tltnu;t there in mighty concourse." Chapman. 
to thrust to, to rush upon. Obs. Spenser. 

thrust, n. 1. A violent push or drive, as with a pointed 
weapon moved in the direction of its length, or with the 
hand or foot, or with any instrument ; a stab ; - a term 
of ancient spear and sword fight, and of modem fencing. 

The thrw;t and parry of debate. Josialt Royce. 
2. An attack ; assault ; onset. Obs. or R. 
3. A crowd ; throng. Ohs. 
4. JJfech.. The force or pressure of one part of a construe• 
tion against anotl1er part ; esp., Arch., a horizontal or 
diagonal outward pressure, as of an arch agsinst an abut
ment, or of a rafter against a supporting wall. 
5. Mining. The breaking down of the roof of a gallery 
under its superincumbent weight. 

thrumd. Thrummed. Rej'. Sp. 
thrum' .. eyed' (-Id'), a. Hort. 
Having th e anthers exserted, 
and visible at the throat of the 
corolla ; - oppof'ed to pin-e11er!. 
thrummed,a. Thrummy. Obs. 

~:n:i:~r:.,t}~u~~;~:~fla~•Pl, 

~~~:~~::1lrs~1:o~~n~;ifh.nScof 
thrumne1ae. i' THRIMNERS. 
thrum'wort' (th rtt m'w 0.rt'; 
thrcifim'-), 11. Dial. Eng. a The 
plant love-lies-bleeding. b The 
Rtarfruit. 
throng, n. A throng. Ob!I. 

m1J~J~.i~;r~~~n:3R~~rg?ng). =::,;:.-i~~l·t· °li!i"Rti:i:: 
var. of THRINTBB. 

g~p0(t,;;&,~}~u~i~l~J!f·:i: 
of THORP. 
Thru■ dat. t TnuRsDAY. 
thru1h-a.-tbrush, n. A b o y'1 

f:~h i~kbird. The rusty 

fh~he;el fth~'U~h C:;1f thrush'er 
(~r), n. The European eon1 
thrush. Ohs. or Local, Etitf• 
thrushlichen. SeePELTWERA. 
thrush nightingale. A nightin
gale (Lusci"l1ia. z,ldlomela) of 
eastern Europe. 
thruah tit. Any of several moet-. 
ly rich blue, purple, or greenish 
bird,. of the genus Cocl1oa, of 
southern AsiaandJava,usually 
included in the thrush family, 
but with &0me affinity to tita. 

ale, senlte, cltre, •m, account, lirm, ask, sofli; eve, l!ivent, 6nd, rec~nt, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, 3rb, Md, s6ft, ccJnnect; 
U Forelcn Word. ,t Ohoolete Variant or. + combined with, = equal .. 

iiae, fulite, Gm, ilp, clrciis, menii; 



THRUST 

Cllruat bear1ng or block. Mach. A bearing or block to re
sist end thrust, s,:::cjf. one provided with collars (thrut 

=:1,.,~dg,o:i:,e.:i~;;~r~: ~fl~u~!:Eh bear against 
ibrust deduction. Naut. In speed calculations for ships, 
a deduction made from the observed thntst exerted by a 

~rr;,ptri:!~:itnf~:t~~~~e8~ti~~ ~f ~:a1:t~~1:7u~rto 
~ivt~~~fl rric:iE:~t'i.:~':.~ea:.tached to the ship and 

thrust'iug, p. pr. &, vb. n. of THRUST. Hence: n. 1. Act 
of pushing with force. 
2. Dairies. a Act of squeezing curd to expel the whey. 
b pl. The white whey, or that last pressed out in making 
ch1::1,.;,se, of which butter is sometimes made. Dial. Eng. 

thrust shaft. Naut. That length of the J'ropeller shaft 
~~g~4{r! ~~h h~YJlb;s tt~\h~t:libfo~t~ en thrust of the 

Thu-cyd'l-de'an (thrr-sld'I-de'iin), a. [Cf. L. Thucydidius, 
fr. Gr. @ov,w8i8~• Thucydides. J 1. Pertaining to, or char
acteristic of, the Greek historian Thucydides (about 471 
to 400 B. c.), whose historyofthePeloponnesian War is re
garded as a model of compact and precise expression, his
torical accuracy, and philosophical breadth of view. 
2. Resembling the device, used by Thucydides, of putting 
appropriate speeches into the mouths of persons who appear 
in his history. 

thud (thud), n. [Cf. ME. Puden to press, push, AS. pyd
dan.] A dull sound like that produced by striking with 
or against some comparatively soft substance ; also, the 
blow producing such sound ; a thump ; as, the thud of a 
wave on a vessel ; the thud of b]ows in boxing. 

thud (thud), v. i. &, t. ; THUD'DED ; THUo'DING. To move 
or strike so as to make a dull sound, or thud. 

thug (thug; Hind. t'hug ; 239), n. [Hind. thag a de
ceiver, robber; cf. Skr. stliaga a swindler.] 1. [often cap.] 
A member of a former religious fraternity of northern 
India, worshipers of Kali, in whose honor murder, usually 
by strangling, was made a profession, the members of the 
fraternity deriving their main support from plunder thus 
secured. They were suppressed by the British, 1830-40. 
2. A ruffian ; rough ; assassin. 

thug'gee {thlig'e; Hind. t'hll.g'e; 239), n. [Hind. /hag'f, 
the act of a thag. See THUG. J The practice of secret or 
stealthy murder b] thugs. 

thug 1ger-y (thlig'er-l), n. 1. Thuggee. 
2. Rufflanism; murder. 

Thu'Ja (thii'j<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Bvia an African tree with 
sweet-smelling wood. J Bot. A genus of evergreen pina
oeous trees having flat distichous branches, and scalelike, 
closely imbricated, or compressed leaves. T. occidental-is 

~~~~: ~~:t:ir::0~ a::i~!!fen1 YI:t~~tsl:t!~~ Ti~:11a:.1.0! 
plant of this genus, esp. the arborvitoo, which yields an oil 
(oil of thuJa) and has some use in medicine, chiefly in a de
coction and in an ointment made from the leaves. 

thu'Jene (thii'jen), n. [thujone +-ene.] A terpene, C10H 16, 

got indirectly from thujone as a colorless, mobile liquid. 
thu'lln (-jin), n. [Thuja +-in.] Chern. A yellow crystal
line substance found in the leaves of Thttja occidentalis. 

thu'Jone (-jon), n. [Thuja +-one.] Chern. A colorless 
oily ketone, C10H160, of agreeable odor, occurring in the 
oils of thuja, tansy, wormwood, e.tc. There are two iso
ineric forms, a and fJ, the former being the chief constituent 
ofthuja oil, the latter (called also ta'ltfl,Cetone) of tansy oil. 

Thu-jop'sls (tM-jop'sis), n. [NL.; Thuja +-opsis.] Bot. 
A genus of Japanese pinaceous plants. The only species, 
T. dolabrata, is a tree, or sometimes a shrub, with irregular 

~bo~~o;~~dm~~~:si~'tih b~irt':."i,:a .:~:~ih~lossy green 
thu'Jyl (thii'fil), n. [thujone +-yl.] Org. Chem. The 

univalent radical C10Hm of which the hydroxide (thuJyl 
alcohol) is formed by the reduction of thujone and is found 
also in certain natural oils ; - called also tanacetyl. 

Thu'le (thii'le), n. [L. Thule, Thyle, Gr. @ov,\~, @v,\71.] 
The northernmost part of the habitable world ; - so called 
by the ancients. According to some, it was Norway; ac
cording to others, Iceland, or more probably Mainland, 
the largest of the Shetland Islands; - hence the Latin 
phrase ultima Thule. Hence, any very distant, mysteri
ous, or mythical region ; also, a remote goal or end. 

thu'll-um (thii'II-um), n. [NL. See THULE.] Chem. A 
rare metallic element found (combined) in certain rare 
minerals. Symbol, Tm; at. wt., 168.6. 

thumb (thum), n. [ME. thombe, thm,mbe, pume, AS. 
j,ii,ma ; akin to OFries. thUma, D. dttim, G. dau,men, OHG. 
dUmo, Icel. pwnall, Dan. tom.melflnger, Sw. tumme, L. 
tumere to swell ; the orig. meaning being prob. the big or 
strong finger. Cf. THIMBLE, TUMID.] l. The short and thick 
first or most preaxial digit of the human hand, differing 
from the other fingers in having but two phalanges and !n 

2153 
having greater freedom of movement, being appoaable to 
the other fingers; the po!lex. The term is extended to 
the corresponding digit in animals. 
2. The part of a glove or mitten that covers the thumb. 
3. A convex molding ; an ovolo. See MOLDING, 3, Blust. 
to havs :lingers all thumbs, to be awkward or clumsy in han
dling anything. - under one' ■ thumb, under one's power or 
influence; in a state of subservience. Colloq. 

thumb (thum), v. t.; THUMBED (th umd); THuMB'ING 
(thumffng). 1. To handle awkwardly, as a musical in
strument; hence, to perform clumsily. Johnson. 
2. To soil or wear with the thumb or the fingers by fre
quent handling, as a book; also, to cover with the thumb; 
as, to thumb the touchhole of a cannon. 
3. To turn or empty ( one's glass after drinking) over the 
thumb in order to show that it has been drunk to the last 
drop. Cf. sUPERNACULUM. Obs. or Archaic. 

thumb, v. i. To play a musical instrument with or as with 
the thumb or thumbs; to play clumsily; to thrum. 

thumbe:I. (ti,umd), a. 1. Having thumbs. 
2. Soiled by handling. 

thumb mark. a The mark left by the impression of a 
thumb, as on the leaves of a book. b The dark spot over 
each foot in finely bred black-and-tan terriers. c A dis
figuring depression on the side of the comb of a fowl. 4 

tttii!:b~:.~~~e ~~ t~f eu~:1~\~~ ~1 i1:e::~~t'~ag~ll~~~ce, 
small; complete in little - n. A thumb-nail sketch. Colloq. 

thumb nut. Any nut designed to be turned by thumb and 
finger; as: a A wing nut. b A nut with a knurled edge. 

,~~~~:C:01d\oflh!~\':'un~fe to a handle, as of a vessel, 
2- Any part designed to be operated by the thumb, or 
thumb and fingers ·kas: a A small inside knob for a night 
latch. b A small nob, button, or the like, to operate a 
catch, as of a bracelet. 
3. A covering or guard to protect the thumb. 

1,~~i!!Dfaste!et t~ 1~~1:it1w~~' t~: l!1!.~tord guard, to 
receive or protect the thumb in holding it. 

thumb'screw' (thihn'skroo'), "· 1. A screw having a flat
sided or knurled head, so that it may be turned by the 
thumb and forefinger. 
2. An old instrument of torture for compressing the thumb 
by a screw; a thumbkin. 

thumb'stall' (thum 1sUW), n. A protective covering for 
the thumb; specif.: a A kind of thimble or ferrule of 
iron, horn, or leather, for protecting the thumb in making 
sails, and in other work. b Mil. A pad, or cushion, worn 
on the thumb, and used to close the vent of an old-fashioned 
cannon while it is sponged or loaded. C Eccl. A poucer. 

thumb tack. A short steel point with a broad fiat head, 
!g:ftr~fsj~fn\1:i~ P:P~~~rdU. DJ. the thumb, as to secure a 

thump (thi!mp), n. [Prob. of imitative origin; perh. in
fluenced by dump, v. t. J 1. A blow or knock, as with 
something blunt or heavy ; a heavy fall ; also, the sound 
made by such a blow or fall. 

The watchman gave so great a thump at my door. Taller. 
2. pl. Veter. A peculiar throbbing movement of the sides 
of the chest caused by spasmodic contractions of the 
diaphragm. It is analof;ous to hiccups in man. Some
times confused with palpitation of the heart. 

thump, v. t.; THUMPED (thumpt) ; THUMP'ING. To strike 
or beat with or as if with something thick or heavy, or 
so as to cause a dull sound. 

thump, v. i. To give a thump or th11mps; to strike or fall 
with a heavy blow; to pound; of the hP.art, to beat heavily. 

Thuu-ber-'gl-a (thlin-bftr'jY-<i), n. [NL., after C. P. Thun
berg, Swedish botanist. J Bot. A large genus of acantha
ceous herbs or twining vines, natives of the tropics of the 
Old World. They have opposite leaves and· large flowers 

;~f1~e:di~:frs~~gdac~~;~ 1~8urpie ~!~t~'r,hr:i:Jltf:af~: 
as are other species. Also [1. c.], a plant of this genus. 

thuu'der (thun'der), n. [ME. Punder,ponder,J,oner, AS. 
Punor ,· akin to j,,unian to stretch, to thunder, D. donder 
thunder, G. donnei-, OHG. <loru,.r, Ice!. j,orr Thor, L. to
nare to thunder, tonttru., thunder; cf. Skr. tan to sound, 
tanyatu a din, a thundering, stan to thunder, Gr. OTEvew 
to moan. Cf. ASTONISH, DETONATE, STUN, THURSDAY, TOR
NADO. J l. The sound which follows a flash of lightning, 
due to the sudden expansion of the air in the path of 
the discharge. Since sound -::ravels about 1,100 feet per. 
second and light immensely faster, the interval between 
the lightning and thunder 1s about five seconds for each 
mile of distance between the observer and the discharge. 
When the distance is considerable the sound becomes roll
ing, due in part to reflection from the ground, clouds, etc. 
2. A discharge of lightning; a thnnderbolt. Obs. or R. 
3. Any noise likened to thunder; as, the thunder of cannon. 
4. An alarming or startling threat or denunciation. 

The thunders of the Vatican. Pre1teoft. 

THUNDERWORM 

thuu'der (thi!n'der), i·. i.; -DERED (-derd); -DER-ING. [ME. 
tltunderen, thuneren, AS. punrian. See THUNDER, n.] 1. To 
produce thunder ; to sound, 1·attle, or roar as the effect 
of a discharge of atmospheric electricity; also, formerly, 
to lighten ; - often impersonal ; as, it thundered loud. 
2. To give forth a sound likened to thunder, as a voice. 
3. To utter violent denunciation. 

thun'der, v. t. l. To emit with a noise of, or likened to, 
thunder; specif., to utter vehemently, as censure. 
2. To strike with a sound likened to thunder; - used hy
perbolically; as, to t!tun·der blows upon an antagonist. 

thun'der-blrd' (-btlrd'), n. l. Zool. An Australian thick
head (Pachycepliala gutturalis). The male is marked 
with black and yellow, with a black crescent on the breast. 
2. Among some African and some North American tribes, 
a bird with red bill, legs, and tail, believed to cause thundei-. 

thun'der-bolt' (-bolt'), n. 1. A single discharge of light-
ning with the accompanying thunder; - so called from 
the idea that it wa.s caused by a bolt thrown by a god. 
2. An imaginary bolt, or elongated projectile-like mass, 
conceived of as the missile cast to earth in the lightning 
flash. Specif. : a A stone or stone implement, such as a 
hatchet or arrowhead, superstitiously thought to be the 
material part of lightning. Cf. THUNDERST0NE. b A lump 
of iron pyrites. Dial. Eng. 
3. He,-. A twisted bar iutlamed at the ends, between two 
wings, and having four jagged darts issuant from its cen
ter. 
4. A person or thing likened to lightning in suddenness 
and effectiveness; as, Cresar was a thunderbolt of war. 
&. Vehement threatening or censure; esp., ecclesiastical 
denunciation; fulmination. Hakewill. 
Thunderbolt or Ital~ the French general Gaston de Foix 
~~fdl!!~'s~;;e:!'fu1e:~;::~t;;ssg/i~~r: on account of his 

thuu'der-clap' (-klap'), n. A clap or crash of thunder. 
thun 1der-cloud' (-kloud'), n. A cloud charged with elec
tricity, and ~roducing lightning and thunder. 

thuu'der-er-{-er), n. One that thunders. 
Thunderer, the. a Zeus or Jupiter. b 'The London" Times; •J 

;fb~~!r~1: i~.c~pei1s ~1lioi~~lJ~;_fJs't'.:;~~;rt;fJ;'."1si¾t 
thuu'der-flsh' (-fish'), n. A European loach (Misgurnus 
foss-ilis) which burrows iu the mud at the bottom of .streams 
and ponds and is supposed to foretell the occurrence of 
thunderstorms by swimming about in the water. 

thunder god. A deity showing itself in thunder or thun-

f~it:ih~; :i1;i~i~~:sggft~: sli:!~0~~ ~Wb~:rj~!f~!~ 
thun 1der-head' (-hed'), n. A rounded mass of cumu!U1 
c1oud, with shining white edges, often appearing before a 
thunderstorm. - thun'der-head 1ed, a. 

thun'der-lng, vb. n. of THUNDER. Hence : n. Thunder. 
thun 1der-lng, p.pr. of THUNDER. Hence: a. 1. Emitting 
thunder or a sound likened to thunder. 

Roll the thundering chariot o'er the ground. J. Trumbull. 
2. Big; extraordinar}t; unusual; as, a thundering lie, fish. 

i~u:i1tI:n:nrg£gniu!'ve ~~n c~~~~~83i~f 0 ~::~tt!!, ~~ 
whose prayers was attributed a thunderstorm which tended 
greatly to discomfit the Quadi (A. D. 174). 

thun 1der-ous (-us), a. Producing thunder; also, making 
a noise like thunder. -thun'der-ous-ly, adv. 

thun 1der-show 1er (-sl10u'er), n. A ahower accompanied 
with lightning and thunder. 

thunder snake. a The milk snake. b A 

:!~~~ ofti~~st::!iat~1it~~asr:t?s~iop& 
thun'der-squall' (-skw6JI), n. A squall 
attended with lightning and thunder. 

thuu'der-stone 1 (-ston'), n. A thunder
bolt; esp., a more or less cy1indrical or 

~~;'°J~fb~\i~e Jl:'w.,~"::;1[ s~f~~:a t1~':n~ 
nite shells, prehistoric sfone implements, 
natural concretions, meteorites, etc. Cf. 
THUNDERBOLT, 2 a. Obs. or Di<d. Eng. 

thuu 1der-storm1 (-st6rm'), n. A storm 
accompanied with lightning and thunder. 

thuu'der-strike' (-strik'), v. t.; pret. 
-STRUCK' (-striik 1);p.p. -STRUCK', -STRICK'-
BN (-str1k''n); P· pr.&, vb."· ·STRIK1ING 
(-strik'Ing). 1. To strike, blast, or injure Th d 8 k b 
by or as by lightning. Rare. un er na e • 
2. To astonish, or strike dumb, as with something terrible; 
- rarely used except in the past participle. 

Drove them before him, thunderstruck. Milt.on. 
thun 1der-stroke1 (-strok 1), n. A stroke by or as by light
ning with the attendant thunder. Shale. 

thuu'der-worm' (-wftrm'), n. A small burrowing worm-
like limbless lizard (Rhineura jlori<lana) of the family 

thrust.+ THIRST. [BEARING.I I & p. p. of THRIVE. thue, a. [AS. peow.] Slave; I orPullic,puR!ic. Cf. Tnus;-LY.] thum'mel toe (thdt>m''l). The bolt. ObR. 
thrust collar. See THIWRT , thruwinge. + THROWINO, bond. ObiJ. Such; of this kind. Qbp,, .l{reat toe. Obs. or Dial. Eng. thun'der-dlnt', n. A stroke of 
thruste. + THIRST. [TEEN.' thry, ~e,thryes. + THRICE. thuef. t THIEF. thulr, n., stnr,. of THULJR. 'l'hum'mlm Q:ht1m'Ym), n. pl. lightning with thunder. Ohs. 
thrusteen, thrustene. + THIR- thrych. + THROl'OH. thuert. + THWART. thum, ti. t. "'i. To beat. Obs. rTieb, thummim.] See URIM, thun'der-dirt', n. A New Zea-

=~~-.n.1i.1~:~ui!'fihrusts; ~[Cf. i1.1~.i~tlu~r~:1;nif. ~R:: tthhurteutten. J' TfHAoSucp•~!T/;ten J A fe ::::d_ Th+u~~MA~ef. Sp. ~~i~er, bn. So:eg~: ~~t~ ~C~'o/i:.d,,oqn•.ed, <J.,:i~e1w~Z.ie:a,~/:a·~n',i1~.~~:,~:.,~ 
"f I '.... · · · - · · large or great·. a stunner. S/a.-g. spec1 ., a sworf sman. FALLOW,] = TRJI<"ALLOW. male i;e"ant. Ohlf. I thuman. THEWMAN, " 

:io!!'~~'iir~ ro"u~l~~t J!~1.i?!~ ~-1:tlt,:~u :Jr l~s!i~• bbs. [See thufthe. T TH EFT, thumart. T FOUM ART. ;i!~e o!ti~i!'s~o~!lh~ e~iz:i:~ !!~t~~~~:~i.AUs~n dart.] 
thrust fa.ult. See FAULT, n., 8. th-11 . .1.. TH RAU.. tthhuugg;!!' ... mlsm(-'z'm(t)h, n._g'!~,·,,•mu,-.>: lt::t,JtTe: 8S:e~~=Li~2~MB, they rise, and keeps them level. th1lD'der ftow'er ~fl ou'r! r) n 

.. J T &'" l thu 'Ing L b of 1J,·a1. En-g. & T ·• ,1,·chw'ort'. thru.■t h~- Ayric. A form of Thrym'helm' (thril.m'hiim'), n. nf-:1<:. [TllotJGHT.] thumb bird. The European mp , 1'• p,·. UJ 1-' • n. 
toet V:tt 18 pushe;A fgrward j a [Icel._brymlteintr,l SeeAsoARO, tt:rt!t. ~~~hte, thuhte. t f~~~b~'! cfh~;f;):g·n. One l~~y,~-o~:si~i!;,: a. Heavy; big. !a~~1o'ii~rn poppy. C The white 
~'tl~e\~/ic:, e th.e;tts''l thrym'1& (thrlm'zd; -sci), n. thuid. \t THUD. rTableJ.I who thumbs. thumpt. Thumped. Re,f. Sp. thun'd.er-ing-ly, adv. of THON .. 
thrdf>s''l). Obs.o; Scot.& dial: Al~ tryms, etc. [LL., fr. AS. thu'ja oil (thn'jd). E;ee OIL, thumb'kili (thtim'kln), n. = 'l'hu'nar, 'l'hu'ner, Thu'nor DERING. 
Eng.ofTHR0STLE. Prim~s, Pr1rmes, trime~, fr. L. AS ,pl THUMB~CREW ti 2 (thOO'n@r) n [AS faunor Cf thunderleit,n. [Cf. LAITlight• 
tllru'tle-cock', n. The male tremi~,acom.] An early North- tbuldeliche, .arln. [ · ge Y - thum'ble (di a'i. 'th n m'b'l THUNDER,' T0HOR.i' Equi;s. of ning.] A thunderbolt i ligh~ 
missel thrush. Obs. or Seot. umbrtan money of ac ~ou n t rlelic,P-] Patt;ntty. Ob.~. th<)bm''l),11.t. To handleawk~ DONAR or THOR. ning. Oh~. 
thru■t plane. Geol. The sur- , equal to three pence. Hist. ~ul d}a <ttitH dl), a. [AS. P11l- wardl_l,, Obs. or Dial. Eng. thunche, thunchen. + THINK. thun'der-les■, a. See -LESS. 
face along which dislocation I thrynne. t THEUElN, THRIN. t~~d,a:;:,~ r1;·. Pltldigian ~~ ~~:;: n. A thimblerigger. i,~,:r~,~~;,ri:it~ n. ra~ thtm'der-pe&l', n. A thunder
~eS:e:!l: cf..1f~:J~.tf: 11f~se of a i ~:z.::-e::":r. ~~~~:3~1!!!~~ to endure.] Endured. ObH. thumb'leaa, a. With on t a color, black flecked with w~ite. ~~Dderplanet. Pro~:~o!ne'{: I 
thrlllty. Obs. or Scot. & dial. + µV~ mouse.] Zo0l. A genus thtt'U-a(thii'll-ti,), 11• [NL.] Ox- thumb i hence, clumsy. thun'der-a'tion (thtin'di!r-ii'- thunder plant. The houseleek. 
Eng. var. of THIR~TY. of African rodents. Aulacor/us ide of thulium. See2d EARTH,!), thumb pin, =THUMBTACK. shiln), inter}. A mild exple- thun'der-plump', n. A heavy 
thra.tch (dial. throf>ch), n. ~ v. is a syn. See GROUND PIG, thu'ltr (thOO'll'r), n. pl.; sing, thumb ~ane. A very small tive. Lncal, U. S. rain with a thunderstorm. Rare, 
(AS.ftryccan to press.J Obs. or thry11ie, thryaty. t TH IRS T, THULR (thOO'l'r). [Earlier form ca;pen!er S plaiy.:i usrd 1Il more !~~~:~::~=~·b~i:: 8hs?eat as th Scot,/" Dial. En,. p f 
Dial. Eng. a Push i thrust. b THIRSTY. of Icel.ftu,lr.] In ancient Nor- ~ofdin1;s~crC.~:ets~ ftc~es, as m thun'der-blut', n. A peal of a nYn~t ~:~~!r~o ' a. roo 
fhrarowtcdh;,preis <'tht~~g1;_,nz), n. ~hh!!~ng-1-. THOTUH. ONG. way, a cla.~~ of baz:ds 0"! poets thumb ~- Hort. The small- thunder. OhR. :funder pumper. a The Ameri-
• Inga .-.VV\,f1 1 " - + who, entertat]!.ed chteft.amsa nd est size of flower pot, used for thun'der-bolt', 1,, t. To assail can bittern. b The fresh-water 
pl. Pressed whey. Dial. Eng. 'l'hu-ban'(fhOi>-bAn'),n. =Anrn. reta;ners as rl_;d th e scalds later. startin; seedlings, etc. with thunderbolts. Ob.If. drum:flsh, See DRUM FISH. 
~thth.'van'T :HR(othur~;"'v•n-'), ~h•u•cslr.TA('"~Mk). n,·ai.[oEfnTgH. v'LaKr .. l ~u lite.<thn lit), n. [T~ule + thumb rope'(thtim'-; th«lt>m'-; thun'der-bounce', 11. A noise thunder rod. A lightning rod . 
.1..au-u. 5 _ uu-cn •~ 5 " -cnu -it~-J Mm. Ar4?se-redvarietyof th®m'-), n. A rope made by like thunder. Obs. Ra [light 'ng Oh/ 
'lhruth'~r (-wAng''r), n. tbucke, n. [Cf. lcel. JJNkkr a zotstte, found m Tellemarken, twistinghayorstrawroundthe thun'der.bur■t',n. A burst of th;;;der.shot', a. Stl'uCk bi 
[[cel.fariic:.Yi:angr.] Thrudva.ng. blow, a hurt.] A malicious ~orway, and el8':w'!tere, some- thumb. Scot. &-Dial. Eng. thunder R (clap ObR / thun'der-thum.P', n. A thun-
See A~GARD. trick. ObR. times cut for use m Jewelry. thumd. Thumbed. Ref. Sp. thun'dei--cri.ck' ,n. A th~nder: derbolt. Obs. -v. t. To etun 
thrtttty. T THJRTT. thucler, lih.uderwa.rd. t TH ITH- thulk, thulke, t THILK. thume. T THUMB. thun'derd.. Thundered. RP,f, Sp. with noise. Obs. 
tbruv. Scot.&: dial. Eng. pret. ER, THITHERWARD. thulllch, a. [AS.Pyllic,pyslic, thum'mart. + FOUHART. thun'der-dart', n. A thunder- thunder tube. A fulgurite. 

food, f0-0 t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!_yre (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGUDIL 
Full explanations of Abbre,·fatlons, Sl,rns, ete., Immediately precede the Voeabulary. 



THUNDERY 

Amphisbrenidai, native of Florida; - so called because it 
leaves its burrows after a thuudersllOwer. 

thu'rl-ble (thii'rl-b'l), n. [L. tlturibulum, turibulum, fr. 
t!tu.s, thuris, tu&, turis, frankincentse, fr. Gr. 8t.io'!. a sacrifice, 
an offering, fr. 8vE&.V to sacrifice.] Eccl. A censer. 

thu'rl-ler (-fer), n. [L. thwrifer, turifer; tltus frankincense + ferre to bear.] Eccl. One who carries a thurible, 
formerly always an acolyte, but now often a layman. 

thu-rll'i-cate (thfi-rlf'l-kitt), a. [L. tl,ui1ficatus, p. p.] 
Having offered incense; esp., having oft'ered incense to 
pagan deities, an act which in the ancient church was re
garded as equivalent to idolatry. 

'l'hu-rln'gt-an (thfi-rln'jl-a.n), a. Of or pert. to Thuringia 
or the Thuriugians; specif., Geol., designating the lipper 
division of the European Permian. See GEOLOGY, Chart. 

'l'hu-rln'gl-an, n. A member of an ancient German tribe 
which at the time of the great migrations of nations estab
lished a kingdom near the center of Germany, overthrown 
by the Frauks in the 6th century ; also, one of the people 
of the part of Germany which continued to be called Thu
ringia and included the region bounded by Bavaria, Saxony, 
Hesse-Nassau, and provinces of Prussia. It was au impor
tant principality, esp. in the 12th and 13th centuries. 

'l'hurs'day (thftrz'<lit), n. [ME. j,u1'Sdei, j,orsday, AS. 
pures dreg, fr. the Scand. name Thor+ AS, dreg day. 
Icel. j,orr Thor, the god of thunder, is akin to AS. punor 
thunder; cf. AS. jninres dreg, lit., day of thunder; akin 
to D. Domlerdar1, Thursday, G. Donnerstag, Icel. porsdagr, 
Sw. & Dau. Torsda.g. See THOR, THUNDER; DAY.l The 
fifth day of the week, between Wednesday and Friday. 

thus (thlls), n. [L. lhws,tws,frankineense. See THURIBLE.] 
A crude nearly solid turpentine; - called also gu1n thus 
and comnwn frankincense. 

thus (thlls), adv. [lIE. thus, AS. Pus; akin to OFries. & 
OS. thus, D. dus, E. that; cf. OHG. su.,. See THAT.] l. In 
this or that manner, way, etc.; on this wise. 

Tlius God the heaven created, thus the earth. .lJJilton. 
2. To this degree or extent; so far; so ; as, thus wise ; 
thus peaceable; tlms bold; thu• much. Shak. 
3. Because of this or that ; consequently; hence. 
thus and ao, in a manner stated or to be stated ; as, he re
ported that he had done thus and h'O in the matter. 

thwack (thwak), ,,. t. ,' THWACKED (t11w~kt); THWACK1ING. 
[Cf.ME. t/wkkentostroke, AS.paccian, E. u·hack.J l. To 
strike with something flat or heavy; to bang; whack. 
2. Specif.: Tile 1llaki11g. To beat(ahall-driedpantile) into 
shape (see THWACKER). 
3. To fill to overflowmg ; to pack. Ob.,. 

thwack, n. A heavy blow with or as if with something 
flat or heavy~ a whack. 

thwack'er (-e'r), n.. One that thwacks; specif., Tile Mak-

f:t'e!t'!~~f~tak1!:~~r1:~; :~~~h}:ii~af t::~~~~~rei:f:ntile 
thwack'ing, p. pr. &- vb. n. of THWACK. - Tile Making. 

thwacking frame, a frame to hold the tile for thwacking. -
t. horse, a kind of table to elevate a thwacking frame. -
t. knife, a knife to trim the wing of the thwacked pantile. 
- t. stool, a stool to hold a thwackiug frame. 

thwaite (thwiit), n. [Cf. lee!. p,,eit a piece of land, prob. 
akin to AS.pwrta to cut. Cf. 001T, THWITE.] Forest land 
cleared and con ve1·ted to tillage ; an assart ; a field or piece 
of land used as a meadow, etc. ; - now chiefly in names of 
places in E~land, as in Rostkwaite, Stonethwaite. 

thwart (thw6rt), a. [ME. Pwert, adv., Icel. pverl, neut. 
of j,verr athwart, transverse, across; akin to AS. Pweorh 
perverse, transverse, cross, D. dwars, OHG. du·erah, twerh, 
G. zwe1·ch, quer, Dim. & Sw. t·ver athwart, transverse, Sw. 
ttJiir cross, unfriendly. Goth.J,wairhs angry. Cf. QUEER.] 
1. Situated or placed across something else; transverse; 
oblique. '' Thu•ad obliquities.'' Mllton. 
2. Obs. or Archaic. a Perverse; stubborn; intractable. 
b Pert i saucy. 
thwa.rt circle, the ecliptic. Obs. 

thwart, adv. Thwartly; athwait. (See FLAT, a., 12.) 
thwart, 11. l. Opposition. Obs. 
2. Naut. A rower's seat reaching athwart a boat. 
3. Shipbuilding. One of the short crosspieces supporting 
tbe stages and secured to one or two of the uprights erected 
alongside of a vessel in process of construction. 

2154 
thwart (thw6rt), "·I.; THWART'In>; THWUT'XNG. 1. To 
move or pass through or across, ::is, an arrow thwarts the 
air. Obs. 
2. To interpose; as, to thwart a shield before one. Obs. 
3. 'l'o crosd ; to place crosswise. Rare. 
4. To oppose or baffle, as a purpose ; to run counter to ; 
to contravene; hence, to frustrate or defeat. 

If croOked fortune had not thwarted me. Shak. 
Syn.-See FRUSTRATE. 

thwart, v. i. [See THWART, a .. ] Ra,·e. l. To move or go 
in an oblique or c1·osewiee manner. 
2. Heuce, to be in opposition i clash ; quarrel. 

Hules that militate and tluvm·t with each other Blackstone. 
thwart'er (thw6r'ter), n. [Se~ THWART, v. & a.; in sense 
2 prob. from a distortion of the neck. J l. One that thwarts. 
2. Far. A disease in sheep, indicated by shaking, trem
bling, or convulsive motions. 

thwart'inJ, vb. n. of THWART. Hence: n. Crookedness; 
twisting; mdirectness; also, perverseness, as of disposition. 

thwart 11ng, p. pr. of THWART. Heuce: a. Perverse; contra-
dictory; also, Obs., of eyes, crossed. - thwart'ing-ly, adv. 

thy (thi), pron. & a. [ME. thy, llti, shortened fr. tltin. See 
THINE, THOU.] Of, or belonging to, thee ;-used always at
tributively, aud now chiefly in the solemn or grave style, 
iu poetry, aud among the Friends, or QuakerR. See THINE, 
T_hy is used as the possessive case of thou, or as a posses
sive adj. pron. of the 2d pers. sing., denoting: a Simple pos
session. 

These are thy glorious works, Parent of good. Milton. 
b The agent or object of an action; - with the force of a 
Eoubjective or objective genitive; as, thy rislug; thy guide. 

'l'hy'iad (thi'yad; -ad), "·; pl. THYIADS (-yid•; -adz) or 
THYI.4.DES (thi-i 1t.i-d0z). LL, Thyias, -adis, fr. Gr. 0vicis, 
@v«~, a Bacchante.J Gr. Relig. One of a group of Attic 
aud Delphiau women devoted to the orgiastic worship of 
Dionysus, celebrated every other year at Parnassus. 

thy'lne wood (thi'in). [Gr. tiiAov 8Uivov,fr. 8vivo~, adj., 
pertaiuiui; to the tree 9v a or 61Ja., an African tree with 
sweet-smelling wood.] The fragrant and beautiful wood 
of the sandarac tree. 

Th~ poss~·~Hion of thyi11P wood wns supposed to bring good luck, 

ii~cd i~;c~~:;~~~~·~sb;rt~:~· {i~f;~1~1e fact that from it p~s£i~~J!fii{J 
thy'la-olne (thi'lti-siu; -oiu; 183), n. [Gr. Bui\~ a sack, 
pouch. J A carnivorous da&y- _ 
urine marsupial (ThylaCJJ'IIUS 
cynocephalus) of Tasmania, 
slightly larger than a fox 
and of doglike appearance. 
It is smooth - haired and 
grayish brown, with con
spicuous black bands on 
the hinder half of the back 
and the base of the tapering 

!h~ep, I!nJs 1i::s~!~1~t!:e~rt; ' ylacine. 
exterminated. Called also Ta..,;ma.nian wolf. 

thyme (tim), n. [ME. tynie, OF. tym, F. thym, L. thymum, 
Gr. 8Uµ.ov, 811µ.o~; cf. 8uEtv 
to sacrifice, 81Jo5 a sacri
fice, offering, incense; -
perh. so named because 
used in sacrifices. J a Any 
mint of the genus Thy
mus. The common garden 
thyme ( 1'. vulgaris) is a 
pungent aromatic, used 
in seasoning and soups. 
The common wild creeping 
thyme is T. serpyllu.m. b 
With qualifying word, any 
of various other plants, as 
basil thyme, horse th_11111P. 

'l'hym1e-lai'a (thl'.m1e-le'-
a. ; tl1i'mt!- ), n. [L., a kind .. 
of plant, Gr. 8vµ.eA.aia; lJJ- fiu11). a Hower. 
µo,, ~µ.ov thyme+ ~A.a.ta olive tree.] Bot. A 
genus of European and Asiatic herbs and undershrnbs, type 
of the Thymelreacere, having small sessile apetalous flowers, 
the calyx having a spreading border and usually persistent. 

THYROID 

'1'hym'e-J.e.a1ce-a(thlm'i-li-ii'si-ii), n.pl. [NL.] Bot. A 
family of tough-barked treee, shrubs, and herbs typifying 
the order Thymelrea.Jes. They have entire leaves and cap
itate al'etalo118 flowers succeeded by drupaceoUB or cal'su-

~~r :.:-:i~rr:.e~i::t!! ~:t:.'fy''l:idtfi!el,ti 00 ~fl~·· iii~~ 
l::ea, Daphne, Pimelea, and lJirca are the most importan\ 
genera. -th:vm'e-la-a'ceous (-shlls), a. 

'l'h:,m'e-111&-a'les(-liiz),n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A small order 
of archichlamydeous dicotyledonous plants, mostly shrub& 
and trees, having apetalous flowers aud a single ovule. 

thym'e-le (thlm't-lii), n. [L., fr. Gr. Bvµ•A>J.] Gr.Antiq. 
Au altar, esp. the small altar of Dionysus standing in the 
middle of the orchestra of a theater. 

thy-mel'l-ci (thi-mili'T-si), n. pl. [L., sing. thym.elicws, fr. 
Gr. 8uµ.e/\<Ko< of the thymele.] Gr. Antiq. The chorus 
in the theater, which dances around t,he thymele. 

thym'io (tim'lk), a. Pert. to, or derived from, thyme. 
thymlc &Cid, thymol. 

thy 1mic (thi 1ml'.k), a. Of or pertaining to the thymUB gland. 
th~c acid, Chem., an acid obtained by heating the nu
cleic (adenylic) acid of the thymus gland with water. 

thy'mlne (thi'mln; -men), n. Al•o thy'mln. Ohom. A 
crystalline substance, C5H 6N~0 2 , got on decomposition of 
the nucleic (adenylic) acid of the thymus gland, and from 
spermatozoa of fishes. It iR a. methyl derivative of uracil. 

thym'ol (tim'ol; -lll), n. [thyme +-ol.] Chem. A white 
crystalline substance, C 10H 1:lOH, of a pleasant aromatic 
odor and strong antiseptic properties, occun-ing in oil of 
thyme and in other essential oils. It is a pheuol derh'a
tive of ordinary C)'meue and is isomeric with carvacrol. 

'l'hy'mus (thi'musJ, n. [NL. See THYME.] Bot. A large 
genus of Old World mints having small entire leaves and 
verticillastrate flowers, the calyx and corolla being 2-lipped. 

thy'mus, n., 01·, rnore comrnonly, thymua gland or thymua 
body. [NL., fr. Gr. Bvµoo.] Anal. A ductless gland of 
uncertain function, developed from the epithelium of one 
or more gill clefts of the embryo, and preePnt, at least in the 
young, iu nearly all vertebrates. In man it lies iu the upper 
part of the thorax and lower part of the throat. It disap
pears or becomes rudimentary in the adult. Jn lambs and 
calves it is one of the glands called sweetbread. 

thy'mus, a. Pert. to, or designating, the thymus gland. 
thym'y (tim'l), 11. Abounding or fragrant with thyme. 
thy're-o- (thi're-~-). thy're- (thi'rt-), thy'ro- (thi'rt-). 
Combining forms used to indicate conuection with, or rela
tion to, the thy1·old body, or the thyroid cartilage. 

thy 1ro-ar 1y-te'nold (-ilr'l-te'noid;- -<i-r'it'e-noid), a. Anat. 
Connecting the thyroid and arytenoid cartila~es of the 
larynx.- thyro•arytenold fold■ or ligaments, either of two 
Eairs of elastic ligaments of the larynx. They are covered 

fil;\?tc~l ~~r<a's~iheeii1~~rir ti~e :~re;ig~a~a~o~i~ 1 t~: 
I~!~l~~~lieLtt~fe~~idet0f~!:~t,t~u1:~~~~l ~t~£ parallel 

thy 1ro-ar'y-te-nol'de-us (-ilr1l-ti-noi'de-lls), n. [NL.] 
Anat. The thyro-arytenoid muscle. 

thy'ro-glos'sal (-grns'al), a. [tltyro-+ Gr. ")'/\wuua tongue.] 
Anat. &· Zo0l. Pert. to tlie thyroid gland and tongue; des
ignating a duct in the embryo which is a remainder of the 
invagiuation by which the median thyroid gland is formed. 

thy 1ro-hy'al (-hi'iil), n. Anat. & Zool. The greater cornn 
of the hyoid bone. 

thy'ro-hy'old (-hi'oid), a. l. Anal. a Connecting the 
thyroid cartilage of the larynx and the hyoid bone; as, the 
tltyrohyoid muscle and thyrohyoid ligaments. Of the latter 
there are a pair of lateral ones and a middle one ; the middle 
is broad and is called the thyrohyold membrane. b Per
taining to the thyrohyoid muscle; n.s, the thyrohyoid nerve, 
a branch of the hypoglossal nerve. 
2. Embryo/. Designating, or pertai11ing to, the first bran
chial arch (third postoral visceral arch). 

thy'rold (thi'roid), a. [Gr. 9vp<o«B~• shield-shaped; Bvpeoo 
a large, oblong shield (fr. Bvpa a door)+ ,!Boo form: cf. 
F. t/1.yru,cle, thyreo,de.] Literally, shield-shaped ;-used 
only in certain Anat. terms, esp.: 1. Designating, or pert. 
to, a large ductless g-land (the thyroid gland or body) below 
the pharynx or in the neck. ln man it lies c1ose to tht, 

~~){~d :~gs'f~~~:~nsTii1'1\Y.~!~kf~i!,~\ vi~~~1:s8 i:1!it cl!~~e: 
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of craniate vertebrates, and is considered homologous with 

~~i::~g!~i~x°! tii:::!e.:i;t; t!,~sel!::~r~ir:~i:!Wi~ 0:i!~ 
appear, forming &ecessoey_ thyroid glands or uniting with the 
median one as in man. liyl'ertroplly of the thyroid ll"iand 
is called poiter. The secret10n of the thyroid gland 1s im-

ru>~tf!n~1~:~t:o~i1~ti1!i~!,g~~:~~e~!!~~!>Jt1!i~~~t~1~ 
mic goiter. Cf. PARATHYROID. 
2. Designating, or pert. to, the chief cartilage of the larynx. 
tl;Lyroid arte:des, arteries supplying not only the thyroid 
gland, but many muscles and other structures of the front 
of the neck. The superi01• thyroid arises from the external 

· carotid below the hyoid bone; the in,erior thyroid, from 

:t: ~tb~l!~ia~:~a-;ld~~t~:h~f!;J!iYm=di~t:l;i1~1~rri: 
inferior thyroid, the suprascapular, and the transversalis 
colli arteries. -t. dialoca.tl.on, Surg., dislocation of the 
thigh boue into the thyroid fora.men. - t. extract, Med., 
a preparation from the thyroid gland of animals, used in 
myxcedema, cretinism, etc. -t. foramen, the obturator fora-

~e~cl} tSi~~~~i~;!f~~~~1~;e c~r~~r::tro~drf~~~l tfi!ttli~ 
roid gland a.nd other structures of the front of the ueck. 
The s1tperfor and ml<ldle pairs open into the internal jugu
lars, the inferior pair into the innominate veins. 

thy'rold (thi'roid), n. The thyroid gland, cartilage, or 
other part. 

thy 1roid-ec'to-my (thi'roid-ek'tt-mi), n. [thyroid+ -ec
tomy.] Surg. Excision of the thyroid gland, an operation 
producing marked disturbance of bodily functions. 

thy-rol'din (thi-roi'dfo), n. [thyroid + -'in.] Med. a 
Tbyraden. b An iodine-free principle, obtained from the 
thyroids of sheep, used medicinally like thyraden. 

thyrse'flow'er (thftrs 1flou1er), n. LSee THYRSUB ; FLOWER.] 
Any acanthaceous plant of the genus 0dontonema, the scar
let flowers of which are usually in thyrsi or dense racemes. 

Thyr 1sis (thfir'sis), n. [L., fr. Gr. @tipu«.] A herdsman 
in Theocritus; also, a shepherd in Vergil's seventh Eclogue, 
who has a poetical contest with Corydon ; hence, in mod
ern pastorals, any shepherd or rustic. 

thyr'soid (thfir'soid) ta. [Gr. 6vpua•uN, ; 6upua, 
thyr-soi'dal (ther-soi'dal) f thyrsus + ,!80< form, shape: 

cf. F. thyr.,o'ule.] Bot. Having somewhat the form of a 
thyrsus ; as, a thyrsoid panicle. 

thyr'sus (thfir'slis), "·; pl. -SI (-si). [L., fr. Gr. 6vpu0<. 
Cf. TORSO.] 1. A staff entwined with ivy,andsurruounted 
by a pine cone, or by a bunch of vine or ivy leaves with 
grapes or berries. It is an attribute of Bacchus, and of 
the satyrs and others engaging in Bacchic rites. 
2. Bot. A form of mixed inflorescence in which the main 
axis is in<leterminate, or racemose, and the secondary and 
later axes are determinate, or cymose. The lilac and 
horse-chestnut afford examples. 

Thy 1u-nop 1ter-a (thi'sa-nop'ter-<i; tbls'a-), n. pl. [NL. ; 
Gr. 8i.lO"avo~ a fringe+ 1rTepOv a wing.] Zool. A division 
of insects constituted by the thrips. It is usuall:y con
sidered a distinct order, but sometimes included 1n the 
Hemiptera. Pltysopoda is a syn. - thy 1sa-DOP'ter-an 
(-an), a. & n.-th:r'sa-noP'ter-011,11 (-us), a. 

Thy 1sa-nu'ra (thi'1:1ti-uii'r<i; this'ci-), n. 
pl. [NL.; Gr. 6,,uava< fringe + avpa. tail.] 
ZoOl. a An order of wingless ametabolic 
iuaects with setiform caudal appendages 
bent under the body or projecting as bris

·tles. It comprises the Cinura, or bristle• 
tails, and the Collembofa, or springtails. b 
More narrowly, the Cinura. -thy 1sa-nu'
ran (-ran), a. & n.-thy 1sa-nu'r1.-form 
(-rl-f6rm), "· - thytsa-nu'rous (-r!is), a. 

thy-self' (thi-self'),pron. An emphasized 
form of the personal pronoun of the second 
person singular. Like thou, it occurs now 
only in archaic, solemn, or poetical style, 
among the Friends, or Quakers, or in dial. 
Eng. Its uses are : 1. For emphasis : a As 
simple objective; as, here is one for thy. One of the T1)!,:· 
self. b In apposition with thou or.thee,· as, ~~u~~~.f!ii,i~: 
thou tltyselj shalt go. C As a subJect nom- rnuchenlar•red 
inative. " Thyself shalt see the act." " · 
Shak. d As a predicate nominative, often with the force 
of by tltyself, alone ; as, thou shalt go thyself. 
2. Thy true normal self or condition. Cf. HIMSELF, 2. 
3. As a reflexive. "Thou to thyself wast cruel." Milton. 
ffl';T"' Thyself is often divided, as in h thy own self," being 
treated as possessive and noun. See SELF, 1. 

tlao (tyon}, n. [Chin. Uao4.] A Chinese money of ac
count equal to one thousand cas1l of account. It is equiva
lent to 460-500 cash coins, the standard value being 480. 

U-a'ra (ti-i'r<i; te-ii 1rd), n. [L., fr. Gr. -re.ti.pa, -ruipa.~; of 
Persian origin.] 1. A form of headdress worn by the ancient 
Persians. According to Xenophon the royal tiara was en
circled with a diadem, and was high and erect, while those 
·of the people were flexible, or had rims turnea over. 
2:. The Pope's triple crown. It was at first a round, high, 
pointed cap, richly jeweled, but was afterward encom
~sed with a crown, later with a second, and finally with 
a third, symbolizing the threefold papal sovereignty (tem-

:f;~~~~dti~~7~;r;:~'%'~~r:lr-
t!w'roid-ec'to-mize, i·. t. To 
S!}b,iect to thyroidectomy. 
t~roid-fsm (thi'roid-lz'm), n. 
Med. Morbid condition due to 
excessive ui~e of thyroid extract. 

::::.~'CJd-r"i~YtYJJ;J· 1~w;;~: 
mation of the thyroid gland. 
thy'roid-lesa, a. See -LESS. 
thy'roid-ot'o-my (-lSt'O--ml), n. 
[thyroid + -lomJ/.] Surg. In
cision into the thyroid gland. 
thy'ro-1' o-dln (tht'rl>-i'O-d In), n. = IODOTHYRIN. 
thy1ro-pro'te-in. Var. of TIIY
REOPROTEIN. 
'l'hy-roa'trerea (th'l-r~s'trci-kd), 
n. pl. lNL. ; Gr. 8vpa door, 

Ti!!ect:e~~= Orh:~~clesf Ott 
ken as a RU bclass of Crustacea. 
-thy-roe'tr&--cfl,Jl(-kdn), a. tn. 
tlw-rot'o-my (thI-rHt'O-ml), n. 
Vliyro-+ •tom11J S1tr(l. lncision 
=::ecffir!a)~a~t-ilal~r. F. 

~:J,J!!i, Ac!ti:~s~f"rlr-tls), 
a. flhyrsus + -:fl"rowr.] Bear
ing or producing a thyrsua. 

thyr'si-form (th0r'sl-f6rm), a. 
Bot. Shaped like a thyrsus. 
thyratylle. t- THIWSTLE. 
Tbys1a--no--car'pua (th 'ls1ci-ntl
kiir'pils), n. [NL.; Gr. 8riuavo~ 
tassel + KaonOi fruit ; - from 
the tassel-like ~ods.] Bot. A 
gen us of annual brassicaceous 
plants,of California and OreA"OJ1, 
hav\ng pinnatiftd ha~al leaves, 
entire stem leaves, small white 
flowers and an ovate or orbicular 
I-seeded winged silicle. See 
LACP!POD, FRIYOEPOD. 

fN~8t"~?.'~~1~t~¥st1;:n,r~~~:_: 
noptera. 
Tby-'.aa..nou'ra. (-nOO'rd),tby'u
nou'ran (•rdn), -nou'rous (-rile), 
etc. S\"IlS. of THYSANURA, etc. 
tJly-■el' ("lftl'-~l'), Scot. & dial. 

fhf~ll~:~;:1;;ro~!f'~·~!lt I 
:ri:,.t:HAf~ld. /~i~~i~:!:I 
ti (te), n. [Maori and Samoan.] 

t:1 ;~i;:~r!:P1fil::e~~! 8t::!~ 
and shrubs of the ~enus 1•~tsia. 
esp. T. termh1al1s, nlso called 
l!_t:-.lm lily. [Chem. Titanium.I 
Ti [without period, Tf]. Abbr. 

2155 
pora.1, spiritual and purgatorial), and surmounted with 
5}~~it;.nd cross. Hence, fig., the papal 

3. A crownlike head ornament; a frontlet 
or coronet ; as, a tiara of pearls. 

U-a'raed (ti-ii'r<id; tt-a'-), a. Wearing a 
tiara. 

Tl'a-rel'la (ti'a-riW<i), n. [NL., dim. of 
tiara. See TIARA.] Bot. A small genus 
of chiefly North American saxifragaceous 
herbs having mostly basal, long-petioled, 
palmately lobed or divided leaves and a Tiara,~-
slender 1·aceme of delicate white flowers with a 1-celled 
ovary aud basal placentre, See FALSE MITERWORT. 

Ti-bet'an (tl-bet'an; trb'et-), a. Of or pert. to Tihetor the 
Tibetans; desiguating, or relating to, the type of polyandry 

f~1:9i~n;h,~h 0t1~e t~~s6~~~a::~ b;~ir~:~_Pji7f:~~~l:a!r:J 
with Nair polyandry. Cf. PUNALUAN.-Tibetan masti1f,one 
of a breed of very large, powerful, rough-coated dogs, with 

::ia~af!. 0kfJti;~:ti~~= 1~1 ::!l's ~f~e~It~~ X~!~ack-au d-
Ti-bet'an, n. 1. A member of the native race of Tibet, 

which constitutes a distinct Mongolian type, modified in 
the west and south by intermixture with Indian peoples, 
and in the east with Chinese. The purest 'l'ibetans are 

~~~;t h~1:, f~~!~ 0ot1~!'::1 i~l 1!~!ga~fa ~iit~ht{~E;,!!~~~ii~ 
white ; the beard is scant aua" the nose either flat or prom
inent. They are strong, energetic, abstinent, and endur
ing, but superstitious and of low morals. They are both 
herders and husbandmen, and are skillful weavers, pot
ters, and metal workers. Practically all are Lamaists. 
a. The language of the Tibetans, which employs three al

_plrn.bets, all of the N agari type. See INn0-Ce1NESE. 
Ti-bet' cloth (tI-bet'; tib'etJ. a A fabric made of goat's 
hair; a kind of cam let. b A kind of flue woolen cloth, used 
for dresses cloaks, etc. 

Ti-bet'o-(tI-biit'~-; ti-be't~-). Combining form for Tibdan, 
signifying, belongi11g or pe1"laining (in part) to tll,e Tibetan 
race or language,· as in Tibeto-Burman, Tibeto-Chinese, 
1'ibeto-Himalayan. See INDO-CHINESE LANGUAGES. 

tib'i-a (tlb'i-ti), n.: pl. -I.IE (-ii). [L.] 1. Anal. & Zoo!. 
The preaxial and in the usual position of the limb the 
inner, and usually the larger, of the two bones of the leg or 
hind limb between the knee and ankle. In man the 
tibia has a large head at the end expanded into lateral tu
bero.~iUes with concave upper surfaces for a1·ticulation 
with the condyles of the femur. The shaft has an anterior 

~~1affs b:;~~ c;o~~~~ig·~1~~t~b¥fl~,~::re ~~3 ~llf;ti1~f:~ 
with the astragalns by its lower surface, and bears on the 

~1!i~ =~e:1:!~ 01Ifi ~~:;:·:r!Zis dlh:cttrar~:dsiJ\1r~; 
also tarsal elements) are united with the tibia. 
.2. ZoOl. The fourth joint of the leg of an insect, counting 
from the base. 
3. Gr. & Rom. Antiq. A kind of direct flute or flageolet, 

or~~~:~llra ~~t~-i~~;;J:t!~~:sf!i1~ne!I 1!~r;as held in the 

;tt~tti~f!~d~e~ ~~,:~ ;,i~t1ht~:~b~~ ~ret1:u~b!:,1~~1;h1~~ ,t,ir~~!~~: 
pares were one bass and one treble. S. 1111. Encyc. 

tib'i-al (-al), a. [L. tibiali.,, fr. tiMa the shin bone; also, 
a pipe or flute, originally made of a bone: cf. F. tibfal.] 
Of or pertaining to a tibia. -tibial a.rterlea, A nat., the arter
ies of the lower leg formed by the bifurcation of the POP
liteal artery. The posterior, the largest, divides between 
the inner malleolus and heel into the two plantar arteries. 

!fr:e'!!~~f:t~~!J~faf f.t;:J!.befh:',~~':-r~~~~1L~cg1o/e~~ 
ies are branches of its upper part.- t. nerve, Anal., either 
of two nerves of the lower leg, accom~ying the corre
sfonding tibial arteries. The posterior IS the continuation 

iif~~~a~l~'i~f1 tt~P~~~~}e~f~~~te~1~ rn:::~r ltJ,:sa brp1~: 
or one of several spines borne on the distal end of the tibia 
of many insects. See COLEOPTBRA, lllust. -t. veins, Anal., 
the two veins (ariterio1· and posterior) accompanymg the 
corresponding tibial arteries. 

Ub'i-a'le (-ii'Je), n.; pl. -ALIA (-II-a). [NL.] Zoo/. The 
most preaxial element of the proximal row of bones of the 
tarsus. In man it probably forms part of the astragalus. 

II ti'bl-a'lis an-tl'cus (tll,II-ii'lls iln-ti'kiis). fNL. (sc. 
musculus), anterior tibial ruuscle.l Anat. A muscle arismg 
from the outer tuberosity and part of the shaft of the tibia, 

~"o~~~t~er;:: i:i:~aT:t!'i'i!~°o;:ina~1ln~~~erlt:r!~r~~:~~ 
II t11bi-a1lis ~OB-ti'CUB (piSs-ti'kiis). [NL., (sc. musculus) 
posterior tibial muscle.] Anal. A deep!).' situated muscle 
of the calf of the leg, arisin~ from the tibia and fibula, in-

!:~~::!8(~ am::J>~~s:I~t ri~!~t:!t!i~r:Ytriiai~~1!~> 
into the navicular and internal cuneiform bones. 

tib'i-0- (tlb'I-i-). Combining form denoting connection 
U'ith, or relation to, the tibia. 

Ub11-o-tar'SUB (-tar'sus), n.; pl. -TARSI (-si). Zoo/. The 
tibia of a bird ; - so called because some of the tarsal ele
ments are fused into its lower end. 

Tib1ou-chl'na (tll,loo-ki 1n<i), n. ("L., peril. fr. a native 
name in Guiana. J Bot. A large genus of South American 

ti'a.1 (tt'ltl), n. That with which 

;,~~nftti~~~~-- o!\J~[A~ot. 
Tia.'ma.t <tyil'mi\.t),n. [Assyrian 

~!~~~~-~t~~~t::~i~~o<;f k'::~ 
11 tian} (tyiin'ge), n. [Tag. 
lim1gi. Weekly market day. 
Pln'I .. 
ti&r. t- TEAR, n. 
ti'a.r (tt'lr: tl-lir'). n. [Cf. F. 
tiare. See TIARA.] Tiura. Poet. 
ttawe, 1•. f. To amble. Scot. 

:!~i:; th~f~~!B~t1;Li~;: \ 1A 
loose woman. Co11tempt,1011R. -
Tib of the but~, a goose. 01,s. 
Tlb. Abbt·. Tiberius. 
tib'bit. Var. of TABET. Scot. 
Tibbs. Beau. See BEAU TIBBS. 
~b;~,~~-Tib'boo (tlb'6Ce~~l:,~;~-
tlb'by (t l b'l), 11. The head. I 
tlb' -cat'. n. AFrom 1'ih a wom
an's name.l female cat. Obs. 
or Local, Eng. 
Tt-be'ri--&n (tr-M'rI-iln), a. 
1. [L. Tibel"ianus.] Of or pert. to 
the Rt:,man emperor Tiberius 
(42 8, c.-87 A. D.). 
2:. Of or pert. to the ancient Ti
berias, a city of Palestine. See 

PIYNCTVATION, fl., 2, Cit. 
Ti'ber-lne (t t'b I!! r-l n ; -t n). a. 
[L. 1'iherinus.J Of or pertain-

Tffb~-\~:~v({ 17J!~e:-i'n il e , n. 
LL-1 The god of the river Titer. 
tib'ert (tib'~rl). n. [OF. r,·_ 
hert, 1'11bert, Tiebert, name of 
the cat in the O Roman de Re
nard.'' properl.Y a person n. l 
name, of G. orig.] A cat. Obs. 
tiberune. + TI HURON. 
tt-bet'. thi-bet' (tl-bt:t'; tib'
M), 11. Tibet cloth. 

~~y~:!~~~1'!~~~!;,~·1aJ~;!'~i 
plants, as species of Lobelia, lso. 
tnma, etc. Porto Rico. 
Tlb'h&th rtYh'hlth). Bib. 
II tl-bi'cen (tl.bt'st:n), n. [L.] 

~-CI:1i~~:, trtl-~~!'Y-nilt), 1•. i. 
[L. tibicinare.] To play on a 
tibia, or pipe. Rare. 
tib'i-o--cal-ca'ne-an (t Y b'l-ti
kll-kii'nt'-dn), a. A.nat Pert. 
to the tibia and ealcaneum. 
tib 1!-o-fem'o-ral (-t"~m'~-rd'.l), a. 
Pert. to the tibia and femur. 
tib'i-o-flb'u-la (-fYb'll-la), n. 
ZoOI, The tibia and fibula when 
united into a single bone. 

TICKET 

melastomaceous shrubs or rarely herbs having entire 5--7 .. 
nerved leaves, and trichotomous pauicles of large purple 
flowers with a hairy calyx, 10 stamens, and a 5-celled 
ovary. Many are cultivated, under the name spider/lower 
or the synou:ymous generic names La.sicmdrtt aud Pleroma. 

Tib'u (tib'oo), n. One of a people of east central Sudan, 
purest in the Tibesti highlands, wl.1ere tbey seem to be of a 

t:~i\~~~ ¥E:~!~~!~~ ;t:~ !::i:i~:i~:u\~h~i\!~ 0ili~ B~~r 
ern lJazas, who have a strong ndmi:xture of Negro blood. 

tic (tlk), n. [F.J Neel. A local and habitual convulsive 
motion of certa111 muscles, esp. of tbe face ; twitching ; 
vellication; - called also sp~wwdie Uc. 

ti-cal' (tl-kiil'; -k61'; te 1kiil), n. [ Orig. uncert.] A bean
shaped silver coin of Siam, equivalent to 4 salungs,8 fuangs, 
01· 04-atts. See COIN. Also, a weight. See WEIGHT. 

t1c1 dou1lou-reux' (tlk' doo 1Ioo-roo'; F. dootioo'rfi'). JF.; 
tic a twitching + douluureux painful.l Med. Neuralgia in 
the face, sometimes associated witb violent muscular 
spasms; face ague. 

Tich'borne Claim1ant (tich 1burn). Arthur Orton (1834--
93). ln lb6.5 he claimed to be Roger Charles Tichborne, the 

i~e.t !t0 s~ai! 0~!~Yla11d~ !r,r~eb~~!~t::l:ipf~glf~dJs~~~ :~ 
He is,med bonds (Tichborne tonda) pn,Yable upon his obtaining 
the estates, and brougl-it an ejt.'ctrnent action (Tichborne Cue) 
~gainstthe trustees. After n triul in the Court of (.;ommon Pleas 

!~A~~~• 1i11in/a1
~

1l:f e~1::nl~~:cl8f ~~~ p~~j8u~; Pf!e~ a;!r';:1~!~:i 
t-erv1tude. 

tick (tik), n. [Abbr. fr. Ncket.] Credit; trust; also, a 
credit account ; as, to buy on Nck. Colloq. or Slang. 

tick, v. i. To huy or sell on credit. Colloq. or Slang. 
tick, n. [LL. techa, teca, L. theca case, Gr. 8~,c:-q, fr. nlU.va, 

to put. See THESIS. J 1. The cover, or case, of a bed, 
mattress, etc., which contains the filling. 
2. Ticking. See TICKING, n. 

tick, n. [ME. tike, teke; akin to D. tnk, teekt1 G. zfcke.] 
1. Any of numerous arachnids of the order Acarida but 
forger than the ordinary mites, which at.tach themselves 
to man and many animals and birds, and suck their blood. 

~t~:!: la°r~~gdt~~ea:i:e~8:i!: t~~~,~~si:\1t~\y:r~r l!rii~t;~ 
Cf. CATTLE TICK; also ARGAS and CARAPATO, lllusts. 
2:. Any of certain degraded parasitic dipterous insects, as 
the bird ticks, sheep tick, and bat ticks. 
f'ull as a tick, full to repletion; surfeited. Slang. 

tick, v. i.; TICKED (tlkt); TICK 1ING. [Prob. of imitative 
origin; cf. D. tikken, LG. ticken.] 1. To make a small or 
repeated noise Uy beating or otherwise, as a watch does. 
2. To strike or tap gently; to touch lightly. Obs. or R. 

tick, v. t. 1. To touch; to mark off as caught, as in play
ing tag ; to tag. Obs. or Dial. 
2:. To check off by a tick or any small mark; to score. 
3. To mark by or as by a repeated clicking sound ; as, a 
watch ticked off the seconds. 

tick, n. 1. A touch, as in playing tag ; a tag; also, the 
game of tag. Obs. or Dial. 
2. A light quick audible beat, as of a clock. 
3. Any small mal'k intended to direct attention to some
thing, or to serve as a check; a dot or speck. 
4. = CROWFOOT, 6. 

tick'er (-er), n. One that ticks, or produces a ticking 
sound, as a clock, a telegraphic sounder, etc. Specif. : 
a A watch. Thieves' Slang. b A telegraphic receiving 
instrumeut that automatically prints off stock quotations 
(■tock ticker) and other news on a paper ribbon or" tape." 

Uck'et (-et ; -It ; 151 ), n. [F. etiquette a label, ticket, fr. 
OF. estiquette, or OF. etiquet, estiquet; both of Teutonic 
origin, and akin to E. stick. See STICK, n. & v.; cf. ETI
QUETTE, TICK credit.] 1. A small piece of paper, card
board, or the like, serving as a notice, certificate, or token. 
Specif. : a One giving notice ; a notice. Obs. or Local. 
b A tradesman's account; score; hence, tick; credit. Obs. 
C A visiting card. Obs. or Dlal. 
2. Esp., n certificate, evidence, or token of a right, as of 
admission to a place of assembly, of passage in a public 
conveyauce, of debt, of a chance, or the like; as, a theater 
ticket; a railroad or steamboat ticket; a lottery ticket,· a 
pawn ticket. It is generally held by the courts that a tick
et of admission to a _Public performance, as in a theater, ia 
merely a revocable license; and that common carriers may 
restrict the use of their tickets to the original purchaser. 
3. A label to show the character or price of goods. 
4. Politics. A list of candidates, esp. of one party only, 
to be voted for at an election; a ballot. U. S. 

The old tfrket forever! We have it by J!:~Y1?!~klf~e(i76G). 

6. Mining. A sealed bid for ore to be sold. Eng. 
6. London Stock Exchange. The ticket used ou name day. 
the ticket, the suitable or correct thing. Colloq. or Slang. 
- t. of leave, a license or permit!,iven to a convict under 

\:.,~r{~~;t~[;/~J;;~tJ.,1:,htron!? 1;~~{;f: :Jf.:.8;!•-!!:; 
first granted to convicts in Van Diemen's Land under the 

fl~~:. r:~.~T1;'~W:a·a~r~?e~ ~~~~7lStates a similar 
Uck'et, v. t. ,· TICK1BT-ED ; TICK'BT-ING. 1. To distinguish 

tlb 1i-o-fl.b'u-lar(-ld:r),a.Anat.&- b To persuade; coax. c Toin. 
Zori(. a Pert. to the til>ia and cite. Oh~. Lor R.j 
fibula. b Pert. to the tibiofihula. tice,n. O·icket. A yorker. ObB. 

~::t~~~~tfr~:::~~~iata~!~: ~~feuJb~.t~mJi~/(.'E~:.ntic• 
tib'l-o-na-vte'u-la.r, a. Pert. to tfch'el (tlx''J), n. A number; 
the tibia and navicular bone. troop; Jot. Conl1:11111tuot1s. &ot. 
tib'i-o-per 1o-ne'al, a. = TIBIO- Ti•chod'ro-ma (tt-k~d'r0-m4), 
FIBULAR a. 11. [NL.; Gr. -retxos wall + 
tilt'i-o-tar'sal (-t ii r's 1'11). n. 8p0µ,os a rnnnin¥·1 ZOOl. The 
{f,1~a~ib~az~~~ t~r~Js~r [Q~· ~~ genus of Certhiida- consisting 
pert. to the tibiotarsur, of n bird. d!o!!: ctt:i1r;![:;fu):·11~ ti'cho
llti'bi se'ris, ti'bi me'tia(tlh'- tich'or-rbine (tik'l.1-rln; -rln; 
Y). lL.] You sow for yourself, l83),n. [Gr. Tll!lxo, a wall+ Pis, 
,ib1,~a(~I\°JJr)~rB}f PwOs, the nose.] The woolly 
Tib'a eve (tlbz), [For St. Tih's rhinoceros. 
n·e, there being no such saint.) ticht(tlxt). Scot. vor. of TIGHT. 

: t7c1,,_t}~~tever comes. Scot. ;1i~sl~hiDct~:.mLt~7.'E~!~ 
tl.'bu-ron' (te 1b6o--rHn'), n. [Sp tick, n. Crib biting. Obs. [bean., 
tiburOn.] A large voracious tick bean. A variety of hone 
shark (Carc/ia,.-ias .fronto) of tick bird. A beefeater. 

irce,~:~~~{,cg~8!.0 \~U:A~~-,1ik<Z I :t~t=mkt)~:. a(~rom TJCJ[ & 
contract. hire, fare.l Hired; as, r small mark.] Marked with unal\. 
a ticca gharri. India. [Ohs.I specks on a _plain ground; 
ticcheu,11. rAS. ticcen.t A kid. -Mid chiefly of dogs. (',i,at. 

~'i-8~ :~1:n~l~~i voh';. m="i!1~i: i:~~ (tlli:'[nle. nOba~i~ 
Dial. Eng. & To entice; allure. tlek'II', •· A 8:p; spot; ptm-] 

foc,d, 1o~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; t&en, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); K =chin G. !ch, ach (144); bo?f; yet; zh = z in azure. Number& refer to§§ In GlllDL 
Full explanatlo11a of Abbrevlatlo1111, SIK118, etc., l111medlately preeede the \?oeabulary. 



TICKET CHOPPER 

by or as by a ticket ; to put a ticket or label on ; as, to 
ticket goods with descriptions or prices. 
2. To furnish with a ticket or tickets; to book ; as, to 
ticket passengers to California. U. 8. 

Uck'et-lng (tik 1et-Ing), n. 1. Act of one that tickets ; 
as : a Act of labeling. b Act of booking, or furnishing 
with tickets. 
2. Mi1tiHg. A periodicalsale ofore. Cf. TICKBT, n., 5. Eng. 

tlck'ing (tik 1Ing), n. (From TICK a bed cover. Cf. TICKBN, l 
A strong closely woven linen or cotton fabric, of which 
ticks for beds are made. It is usually twilled, and woven 
ht stripes of different colors, as white and blue. 

tlck'le (tik''l) "· ,. ; TICK1LED (-'Id); TICK'LING (-ling). 
[Perh. freq. ol tick to beat, pat; but cf. also KITTLE, v. t.] 
l, To touch or finger lightly on some sensitive part of 
the body so as to produce a peculiar thrilling sensation, 
which causes laughter or a kind of spasm, or, if too long 
continued, a convulsion ; to titillate. 

If you tickle u11, do we not laugh ? Shak. 
2. To please ; gratify ; to make merry ; also, to excite the 
sense of humor of ; to amuse. 

Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a straw. Pope. 
3. To touch or stir gently ; also, to move, take, do, etc., 

b1 ,fir ti"!t~~i!~ta tg~;~:Jt!~ J!0:e~Jil,1~~!\1j ack could do a 

ti'ck1'itp:.t•· 1. To feel titillation ; to tingle or thrill ~:t 
or as if with pleasure. 

He with secret joy therefore 
Did tickle inwardly in every vein. Spenaer, 

2. To excite titillation ; as, it tickles. Shak. 
3, To be uneasy or impatient; to itch. Obs. or R. 

tlck'le, n. 1, Act of tickling ; a light touch or succession 
of touches on some sensitive part of the body. 
,I. = TICKLER, 5, 

Ucll:'ler (tik/Jer), n. l. One that tickles. 
2. Something puzzling or difficult. Colloq. 
3. Any of certain devices for bringiug to notice matters 
needing attention at a particular time ; specif., Accounts, 
a bo.ok or set of sheets kept, as in a bank, to show the 
amounts due upon notes, etc., and the days of payment. 
4. A prong for extracting bungs from casks. Eng. 
&. In Newfoundland and Labrador, a narrow water pas
sage, as between two islands to a harbor. 
8. A small bottle or pocket flask for liquor ; also, a small 
drink, as of whisky ; a dram. Colloq. 
7, A small weapon, as a knife or pistol. l,ocal Slang, U. 8. 
8, A strap, cane, or the like, for whipping. Colloq. 

Ucl1:'llsh (-lish), a. l. Sensitive to tickling; tickly; as, 
the sole of the foot is very ticklish. Bacon. 
.I. Not aft'ordiug a stable or secure support, standing 
ground, or the like ; insecure; unstable ; - said only of 
things, conditions, and the like ; as, a tickl,ish foothold. 
3. Requiring careful handling ; nice ; critical ; as, a tick
li8h business. 

Surely princes had need, in tender matters and ticklish times, 
to beware what they say. Bacon, 
-Ucll:'llsh-ly, ,idv. - Uok'llsh-ness, n. 

tioll:'aeed' (tlk'siid'), n. [ti<:k the iusect + seed; cf. G. 
wanzensarne.n, lit., bug seed.] a The coreopsis. b Any 
plant of the genus Corispennuui. c The tick trefoil. 

Ucll:Beed sunflower. Any of the large-rayed species of 
::w:1:Isf!i:;~~o~a B~'i!.·. trichosperma of the east-

tloll:'taok' (tik'tltk'), "· [Imitative. See TICK to beat, to 
pat; (for sense 2) cf. TRICKTRACK.] l. A noise like that 
made by a clock or watch or by the heart. 
2. A kind of backgammon played both with men and pegs; 
tricktrack. 
3. A contrivance for making a tapping or rattling sound 
on a window, door, or the like, which can be operated from 
a distance, used iu practical joking, as on Halloween. 

tlck'tack-tOO', Uck 1taoll:-toe' (tik 1tlik-too'; -to'), n. 
l. The prank or practical joke of using a ticktack. 
2. A game played by two players who alternately put 
crosses and ciphers in compartments of a figure composed 
of four lines crossing so as to form the flgnre, the object 
being to get a row of three crosses or ciphers. 

~so~:f1C:!hr~:~f::.~~fi~f.~n\.:';v~~e [:~ui''ofiit~"';~, 
roughened with minute hooked hairs by which they ad
here to clothing and to animals. 

tld'al (tid'ltl), a. l, Of or pertaining to tides; caused by 
tides; having tides ; periodically rising and falling, or flow
ing and ebbing; as, tidal waters. 
2. Dependent, as in regard to the time of anival or de
parture, upon the state of the tide ; as, a tidal steamer ; a 
tidal train, one run in connection with a tidal steamer. 
3. Moved or actuated by tides ; as, a tidal motor. 
tl.dal a.Ir, Pl,ysiol., the air which passes in and out of the 
lungs in an ordinary breath. It varies from twenty to 

f~~~i'e~i~~g~;~·l~ct =• "o~~~!k~~~~-u~i'.'il'.,\ ~t 
~r: .. : tt:tr:~~f ot'thew~~e~ninai:~1i~~"tti:l~':.n1hl~R 

t~te=;:JYbytfa!F:ii~t!':i;. 1Jt8!1~~·~t'E'.f~~!~ 
-t. clock or watch, a clock or watch showinll' the times 
of high and low water and the state of the tides at any 
time of day. -t. conatanta, certain constants to be added 
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!f.!~~~t~c:t:~~:, w::i~~:i.ri:~ir: irn:;:it"a~.t~; 

:it~1ii~i6~e:Pth~d~:~ ~~~fc~1~8ti}!!~~~~r:~ 
able for a considerable distance.-t. watch. See TIDAL CLOCK. 
-t. wave. a= TIDE WAVB, b Popularly: (1) The great 
sea wave that sometimes follows an earthquake. (2) The 

~~1s~:' ~{ o:f:!:Ig:,\~~: ~u~et;t:~tif:,iifot~ly ;t~~:~ 
an overwhelming impulse, burst of feeling, or the like. 

Ude (tid), n. [ME. tide, t-id, AS. till time ; akin to OS. & 
OFries. li<I, D. tijd, G. zeit, OHG. zit, Ice!. tit!, Sw. & Dan. 
tid, and prob. to Skr. aditi unlimited, endless, where a- is 
a negative prefix. Cf. TIDINGS, TIDY, TILL, prep., TIIIB.] 
l. Time; hour; period; season. Now Chiefly Scot.&, Dial. 
Eng., except in names of ecclesiastical seasons or festivals. 
2. Fit or opportune time; opportunity. Obs. or Archaic. 

Time and tide wait for no man. Old Provet·b 
3. The alternate rising and falling of the surface of the 
ocean, and of gulfs, bays, rivers, etc., connected with the 

l'2'i"~~51 ~~>~ u1t:~~~a":itn:3bs f;j~/r':.c"t'l~~ ~1:~ ~a 
moon (the tide-raising force of tbe latter being three times 
that of the former), acting une9-ually on the waters in dif
ferent parts of the earth,thusd1sturbing their equilibrium. 
High tide uEon one side of the earth (direct; tide) is accom-

fi~~~:, !!,benif~nt~~1d ~i:n ;~: i~l~e:ur!!~t\~:~~~p~~:l: 

~l~~~sa! tfd~e;;!fu~ 11t~! J~~~i,t~,1~d~;1J:~d:~~ 0~E~~ 
in/llusl.(rightand ~;;-
left). When the /~•:... "19).. 
moon is at first ;~-- , r;\ 
or third quarter t ... ,-> ·• ··1', 
(above or below), _./ .. \ 1,. 1 ~ 1 -. 
the sun's attrac- / \•.,f.tfp ,.,~ •• , ••,,, 
tion in part conn- ·····--····· ·· ... 
teracts the ,........ \ 
moon's,. ca.using .. •·;~oS/i/•. ,..-···,1·~NC;:-., 
(under tne moon /O C\ / · > \ 
and oppo~ite i~) a (J \ ,.. i 
smaller high tide \ ! ~ !,, / 
than usual, called \ ,~d-~~/ \'-"..o . ~ / 
nea,p tide. 'I'he fl.ow -..:. ...... .::...'/ -..._-'ftl,Jr;. y· 
or rising of the \ ·t•""" 
water is ca 11 e d ·•, ,,••·•·iiii;,·:•, / 
dood tide; the re~ '-, /~ff. ---.,,,i··. ../ 
flux, ebb tide. f.. '-...-
4. The near.1.y hor- \ : Spring Tides 
izonta.l flow of the \. ~ 1.\fl:>./ a~d Neap 
sea, f o rt h and ·--.~---·· Tides. 
back, as in channels and harbors ; - often called the 
tidal current, or stream. 
6. A stream ; current; flood ; as, a tide of blood. Slwk. 
6. Tendency or direction, esp. with implication of ebb and 
flow, of causes, influences, or events ; as, the tide of feelh1g. 

There is a tide in the affairs of men, 
Which, taken at the flood. lends on to fortune Sliak. 

7. In Dial. senses: a A freshet. U.S. b The sea. Scot. 
&, Eng. C A fair. Eng. 

tide (tid), v. t.; TID1ED (tid'~d; -id; 151); TID1ING (tid'ing). 
1. To cause to float with the tide; to drive or carry with 
the tide or stream. 
2. To carry or help along as if by or with a tide ;-now 
only in phrase to tide 01;er. 
to tide over. a To help (a person) over a difficulty or the 
like; as, he tided the family oTer a year of great t>,2Verty. 
b To surmount or endure until its passing (a difficulty, 
crisis, or the like); as, with aid he Udell o-rer the winter. 

tide, v. i. [AS. titian to happen. See TIDE, n.] l. To be
tide ; happen ; befall. A rcl,aic or Dial. Eng. Chaucer. 
2. To pour a tide or flood. Rare. 
3, Naut. To drift with the tide; esp., to work into or out 
of a river or harbor by drifting with the tide, anchoring 
when it becomes adverse ;- often with indefinite object, it. 
to tide on, to drift, go, or get on or along; to continue. 

tid'ed (tid 1ed; -id; 151), a. Affected by, or having, tides. 
Ude day. The interval between the arrival of anytwocon-

i'fJ'e'lt!r::;gil~~~~:;, fr.ea~~':';ie \~~::At g!;,}:~0E;"gl~ 
'14.:.f}a!i~n ~h!risr~i~fn t~~~',iy::,~ri~\':t:fifc~~l~~~ 
automatically and prevents the water from fl.owing in the 
other direction. b Tideway. Obs. c Nau/, A place where 
the tide runs with great velocity, as through a gate. 

Ude gauge or gage. A _gauge for showing the height of 
the tided· esp., a contrivance for registering the state 
of the ti e continuously. 

Ude'land (-1/tnd), "· Land overflowed during flood tide, 
Ude look. A lock situated between an inclosed basin, or a 
canal, and the tide water of a harbor or river. when they 
are on different levels, sO that craft canJ'!;.,ss either way at 

tfA_~t:i\,\_0 f ~bx ~1~; ~:!ti "t1;1g~"ff~{'~trrents. b A 
mill for clearing lands from tidewater. 

Ude1-ro4e', a. Naut. Swung by the tide, regardless of 
the wind, when at anchor; - opposed to wind~rode. 

tide'wait'er (tidlwiit'er), n. A customs officer who boards 
vessels and watches the landing of goods. Hist. in U. 8. 

U4e'wa 1ter (-w61ter), n. Water affected by the ebb and 

ui:i': :at;:. tife ti!:,"';,~';i 1~1:'~{•~::.,~e~of~!·tide moves 
about the earth. 

U4e 1way 1 (tid 1wii:i), n. A channel in which the tide sets. 
U'dlng (ti'dlng), n. [ME. tulinge, tipfage, tidiHde, from 

TIE 

or influenced by Scand. ; cf. Ice!. lilfindi, Dan. lidende, 
Sw. tidning; akin to AS. tidung, G. uituHg, and AS. ti
<lan to happen, E. betide, tide, See TIDB, v. i. &, n.] l, An 
event; happening. Obs. 
2. An account of what has taken place, but was not before 
known ; a piece of news ; a message ; - now only pl., 
news ; intelligence ; as, good tidings. 

Adam was for this tidfog blithe. Cur,or Mundi 
Syn. -Advice, information, intelligence. See NEWS. 

tl•dy (ti'di), a.; TI'DI-ER (-di-er); Tl'DI-BST. [From TIDll 
time, season: cf. D. tijdig timely, G. zeitig, Dan. & Sw. 
tidig.] 1, Being in proper time ; timely; seasonable; 
favorable ; as, t-idy actions; tidy winds. Obs. · 
z. Honest ; upright; also, active ; ready ; skillful; diligent~ 
Obs. or Dutl. Eng. 

A tidy man, tl1at tened [injured] me never. Piers Plowman. 
3. Gay ; splendid ; fine. Obs. 
4. Plump; comely. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 
&. Arranged in good order; orderly; appropriate ; neat; 
kept in proper and becoming neatneas, or habitually keep
ing things so ; as, a tidy lass, dress, room. 
8. Considerable in size, amount, etc. ; comfortably large 
or great; as, a tidy sum; a tidy success. Dial. &; Colloq. 
Syn.-See NEAT. 

U14y, v. t.; TI'DIED (ti'did); TI1DY-ING. To put in proper 
order; to make neat ; as, to tidy a room ; to tidy one's dresa. 

U14y, v. i. To make things tidy. Colloq. Dickens. 
U1dy, n.; pl. TIDIES (-db). l. A partial covering, often 
of tatting, drawn work, or the like, to protect from wear 
the back of a chair, the arms of a sofa, or the like. 
2. A child's pinafore. Dial. Eng. 

Ue (ti), v. t.; pret. &; p. p. TIED (tid), Obs. TIGHT (tit); 
p. pr. &, vb. "· TY1ING (ti'ing), [ME. lim, ti3m, teym, 
AS. tigan, tiegan, fr. teag, teah, a 1·ope ; akin to lcel. taug, 
and AS. tion to draw, to pull. See TUG, v. t. ,- cf. TOW to 
drag,] l, To fasten by drawing a band, cord, lace, or the 
like, through or around and knotting it. " Tie the kine to 
the cart.'' 1 Sam. vi. 7. 
2. To form a knot in ; to knot ; to fasten by or as by knot
ting; as, to tie a string to a kite; to tie a shoe string. 
3. To form by interlacing or complicating a cord; to knit. 

We do not tie this knot with an intention to puzzle the argu
ment Bp. Burnet. 
4. To unite or join firmly; to connect; Cofloq.,tomarry. 

Jn bond of virtuous love together t,ed. Fairfax. 
&. To hold or coustrain by authority or moral influence ; 
to oblige ; restrict ; confine. 

Not tied to rules of policy. Dryden. 
6. Mech. &, Railroads. To provide or secure with a tie Ol' 
ties ; as, frames tied together ; to tie a railroad track. 
7. JJlusic. To unite, as notes, by a tie. 
8. To make or have an equal score with, in a contest. 

to,ieleg/: '!vif!~'riio't'h:~~:~.~'~s' r,:~ir:~totf. ~~na 
To fasten so as to prevent from rising. b To restrain; con
fine ; to hinder from action. -tot. u1!:. a To bind securely 

~si~!tl~1~~ 1hin~e~~~:1:n'ritl~~ ~~~~t,~~~afO ~r;;e~i,~~= 
operating, as by a strike; as, to tie uv a railroad or factory. 
d To put in such a place or invest m such a manner, as to 
make unavailable for other purposes: as, to tie u.p one's 

~ 0b:fu in f.i~:s:c't 0 :ucbJ:~llr:i,1i.:-!f >s~1:0~J1 :ii!~~~f~~nr~ 
impossfile; as, the will tied up the estate. f To fasten up 
in order to flog; hence, Rare, to flog. · 

:t~;;,-t1!:'li'f::~to ;~N~sit}':!!~1;;"7~::t b~/,!1,:>\}i1,i : 
band or ligature; as, "I'll tie [our horsesf in the wood" 

ltt~~M~~ i(~~rl:if~i~~eSee ·HtJ::::a"'.'"· and bind ttiem 
tie, v. i. To make a tie ; specif. : a To make a bond or con
nection. b To make an equal score. 
to tie to, to rely or count on; to cling to in close intimacy; 
as, to tie to a friend. Colloq. ff. S. , 

Ue (ti), n.; pl. TIES (tiz). tcf. AS. teh, feah, teag. See 
TIE, v. t.] l. A knot; a fastening; a band, cord, rope, or 
chain used to secure something, as by knotting. 
2. A knot of ribbon, hair, or the like, used as a fastening 
or ornament, as at the back of a wig; a bow, or the like. 
3. Short for NECKTIB, 
4. Fig. : A bond ; an obligation, moral or legal -; as, the 
sacred Ues of friendship or of duty ; the ties of allegiance. 
6, Arch., EHgin., etc. A beam, post, or rod to hold ports 
together; a tension member in a constn1ction. Cf. STRUT. 
8. Railroads. Any of the transverse supports to which U1e 
rails are fastened. Wood ties are classified as pole tie■• ll&b 
tie■, and quarter tie■, according as one, two, or four ties are 
cut from a single log. Pole ties are faced on two sides only 
and are the most durable. Cf. 1st SLEEPER a. 
7, Naut. a= TYB, n., 2. b A short rope or piece of yarn 
used for tying something; a stop. 
8. Mttsic. a A curved line joining two notes of the same 
pitch, to denote a single tone sustained through the time 
value of the two; a bind. Cf. SLUR, n., 4 a. It is used 
esp. between notes in different measures, and often simply 
for rhythmical clearness, as shown in the left-hand flgnre, 
in which the second meas- ~f 
;:~:nm~~!t~~~e::i::h~1::1 a & Cle e 
right. b A straight band 
formed by connecting Ties, 8 a. 

ff::tt-c~1:i~~t:'gb::/ti~a::~80~ ~:kt)i!b~.r:,~n:~d 1 tokfi1l· of ~Yt:.Y~r f~n ~~rfctk~.' infested ~:!:~c'i}lJ.'Mns). n. Tidings; ::,~';~~~~n:u:~· T~!; j also, i::k~ddff1n~~ ttl~h:;;_esp. if it 
who operates it. Slang, strong liquor; also, Rare, one tic'tac 1• Var. of TICKTACK. tid'bit', n. Var. of TITJHT, haby1sh. Dial. Eng. tide wheel. A water wheel opp 
ticket day. - NAME DAY whouse1rnrdea]sinit. Ob.,;.Cant. tic't&c' (tl'k'tlk 1), v. 1', HorBe tidde Obs oret of TIDE tide. T TIDY. eratcd by the tides. 
ticket night-:-Theat. A benefit tick'le•!oCJtled, a. Uncertain; Racing. ~rosignal,byacode,the tid'd81' (nd.'~r).' Scot. & diul. tide'coa.ch 1, n. A public coach tidi, + TIDY, 
performance the receipts of inconstant; slippery. Obs. odds from one ring to a cheaper Eng. var. of TOTH ER. timed to meet a packet arriving tid'ife. t TIDY, a bird. 
which are shared by several tickle gra11. See O-RASS, Table I, ring. Slang, Eng. -tictac man, tid'der. Var. of TITTER, adti. at a certain tide. OhR. • tidlli, T TIDELY, 
performers accord.in!{ to the tlck'len-burg (tl'k'l~n-bO.rg), "" a man who tict.acs; a runner for tid'di-vate (tl'd'l-vit). Di:11. tide'ful, a. Seasonable. Oba. - ti'di-ly (tl'dl-lY), adv. of TIDY. 

~:r:e;~~kAtri:~ds!f p~~; ~:~~s:i~J:et!» lib:0~iJrlri th; rhceh;~rv~~fi~~~~rl~fi~::i tt~a!~~ ~d7dl~a(·t~J,1f~1,;.Ar,E, [Cf. AS. ~::{!:1dn:;,~7::e?bsTh~SPsfti~I tt1t!.a.. +({1 1,0d~-':i-~ s), n. See 
u::1.1;-g ( . ~ck'ie, :Ckl~~:::: n. J~!~~tai~:;; I rie,~~( tij~}tJi), ~-lu[g~f :r~AL.] ~(~':aii.] ti~:i;~it~0r f~dg:;~~ :t;i;:•~(1;,, ~8:Lf ~8suitably; J~~:~, a. Anxious; impafi~!~: l 
~::e~~-Texas . : 0tch~b~~°t!~~~~e~~if~ii: !!-¥!i:~rtJ~:~~~~:~te~n::J Ji:;h bh:.e~:: Dt:f.u»KJ.to spoil. :~1bie~~;i;r~8~~~i1y. :r,1:;· (!d.!fD!0 ~~· A wren. 

:::::~ (t\ll~~~fJdtti!~f~J~ ~g~i~ W8fl:'n~:~,aN~~t!!~~b~! fishers of the upper Amazon. n:;:!!d~~~~-i~:s~~};J;//:J~:: r!~i:"!!ier athi;ha~~l~~~l1ci~ 3./nl~h!~1g:;. TIDELY, TIT ELY. 
marks on a bird or mammal. sianre." tld, + TIDE, T·TE. 'Dial. Enq., tid'dle-dy-winka' (t l d''l-d Y- tide'ment, n. Time; season. Obs. tld'll-wink'. Dial. Eng. var. of 
1ic)iDg work. Embroidery on tick'le-■ome (tlk''l-silm), a. = tid (tld), n. Teat; also, udder. wltJks'), 11. Al1.o tid'dly-wtnka 1 . tideng + TIDING [current I TIDDI YWINK 
ticki~. [Ref. Sp., TICKU~H. Scot. tr Ir. tid, n. [See TIDE time.] Scot. A gnrnc in which the object is tide'r~e 1, n. A0 strong tidai I tid-ol;o-,si (tid-i'Sl'l>-jl}, n. [tidd 
tick'l, tlck'ld. Tickle, tickled. tick'ling, p. pr. tr vb. n. of tr Dial. Enfl. 1. The right to Snap Rmall disks, ns of hone, tide rip. A rip (see RIP,11 .• , 3)due I + -Tom,.J The science or theorv 
Uck'le (tlk''l), a. Obll. or Scot, TICKI.E, time or i.eason. rmor., from a flat surface into a smaH to opposing t1des. of tides. - tid'o-log'i-c&l (trd 7-
tr Dial. Eng. 1. Unsteady; un- tick'ly, a. Ticklish. Rare. 2. Mood; humor; esp., ifi hu- cup or basket. 1'rade lfome. tides'man (tidz'm,In), n. 1. A I i'i-HSj'Y-ktll), er, 

i~•t~h \n:::::~. Obs. :::,tacT~~k~i 1,. R~\tli"~ tick- f!~d:;. l_8f~,.Tf}~';;.T,] Fond; :,1_~;~8j;~~:.d'l~r), n. = TICKLER, ~~~f~~e;:J~~~~ly at certain ! ri!:~fu1~i::!~l~,:~~~ ~~e'i 

:p!fc~i~ni~: 1{0-:irflfc':\f~i~~: tr:k~::d),ik!. th~th~f 1;:~:~n ~~id\sh ~P:i\;h~lYD}!Iel,/t 180' ~ri'i:~r~~ii~ !~~;!1n;ir1; :i tid81l8. T TEDIOUS. [-WARD. ti'd -tip■' (tt'dl-tlpe'}, n. A 
&rieate. b Delicate; squeamiRh., pennyroyal. [Local, Slang., T:l'dal (tl'daf). Bib, [AL., usual care. ObR. or Dwl. Eng. tlde'ward(tld'w~rd),adv. Seel j Californian asteraceous plani 
•· Of variable temper; easily I tick'y (t'tk'l), n. tra. = TACKY. tid'&l-ly(tld'dl-l),adv. of TID- tid'cly, n. Games. In gleek, tidewater glacier. A glacier (Layia 11lat11gloSBa), ha,, in g 

iile, senitte, cire, Am, account, a.rm, ask, sofa; eve, Avent, i!nd, re~nt, makilr; ice, ill; old, &bey, Srb, lldd, s&U, cc'nneot; use, i\nite, tirn, itp, circus, menii; 
U .l,orelcn fl'ord. ;- Ob■ole.!.e Variant of. + emnblned with. = eqaala. 



TIE 

the pennants of quavers, semiquavers, etc., which are to 
be slurred in performance. Oba. 
9. An equality in numbera, as of votes, scores, etc.; equal
ity in any contest, as a race or election. 
10, Sports. Any match in a tournament in which the con
t.estants are paired off two by two, the lo•ers dropping ont 
witil only one contestant, the winner, is left. Bng. 
11. Weaving. Any method of connecting the threads in a 
Jacquard loom to produce a desired pattern; hence, the 
arrangement of threads thus produced. 
12. A lace or lacing used to fasten a shoe, etc. 
13. pl. Low shoes fastened with lacings. Cant. 
14. The obligation of a tied house(which see) to purchase 
its goods of a certain firm. BriJish. 

Ue'bar1 {ti'biir'), n. A bar used as a tie; specif., Railroads, 
a rod between two switch rails to hold them to gauge. 

Ue'beam 1 (ti'biim'), n., or tie beam. A beamactingasatie, 
as in a roof. See 1st I/lust. of ROOF. 

Ued (tid), pret. &: p. p. of TIE. -tied house, a business house, 
usuall~ a public house! under contract to buy of a certain 
~i,! ~i3':._~"::~ ~si~el~tt~rn<J;~. on a mortgage given 

tle'mann-lte (t~'m<i.n-it), n. [After W. Tiemann, a Ger
man who discovered it.] Min. Native mercuric selenide, 
HgSe, occurring commonly in dark gray or nearly black 
masses of metallic luster. Sp. gr., 8.2-8.5. 

Ue plate. a Railroads. A protecting metal plate between 
the rail and the tie. b Meclt, A plate to distribute the pres, 
sure of a tie, as on a supporting beam. c Naut. One of sev
eral narrow plates to space and strengthen deck beams. 

Uer (tiir), n. [OF. & F. tire, prop., a pull, fr. tirer to 
draw, pull; of uncertain origin. Cf. ATTmE, v. t., TIRE a 
headdress, TIRADE.] 1. A row or rank, esp. one of two 
or more rows one above another ; as, a tier of seats. 
2. Specif. : N aut. a The ranges of the fakes, or windings, 
of a coiled cable. b The hollow space in a coil of cable. 
Rare. C = CA.BLB TIER. 
3. pl. Mountains. Tasmania. 

tier (ter), ,,. t. & i. To place, arrange, or to be arranged, 
in tiers, or layers. Kipling. 

tleroe (tiirs), "· [F. tiers a third part, fr. tiera, fem. tierce, 
third, fr. L. tertius the third; akin to tres three; cf. OF. te.r
cel, tiercel, a wine measure. In senses 2, 4, 5, 6, fr.~,. 
fierce, n., fr. the adj. See THIRD, THREE; cf. TERCET, TERTI
ARY.] 1. A third. Scots Law. = TERCE, 2. Obs. or R. 
2. Eccl. The third of the canonical hours, or nine A, 11. ; 
also, the service appointed for that hour. 
3. A cask larger than a barrel and smaller than a hogs
head ; hence, a liquid measure, formerly legal at 4~ wine 
gallons, or one third of a pipe. 
4. JJ-fusic. a A third. b The tone two octaves and a ma
jor third above a. given tone. Also, an organ stop giving 
tones at this interval from t1ie nonnal pitch of the digitals. 
&. A set of three; specif., a sequence of three cards of the 
same suit. Tierce of ace, king, queen, is called tierce major. 
6. Fencing. A position in parrying, engaging, etc., in 
which the wrist is tunied jnward, the nails turned slightly 
downward, and the point 
of the weapon is about 
on the level of the eye 
and a little 
outside 
thelineon 
the right. 

Lunge, and Parry in Tierce. 

Uer-lMi' (ttr-si'), a. [F.] Her. Divided into three parts 
of different tinctures ; - said of an esuutcheon ; also in 
combination; as. tlercJ iil bend, tlerc~ in lfl:ODI (bend-sinister
wise), tlerce in pa.le, tierc4 in pile (from sinu;ter to dexter), etc. 

tler'oe-ron (tiir 1se-r~n), n. [F.] Gothic Arch. One of the 
minor ribs in vaulting, springing from the pier on eitlier 
side of the main diagonal rib, and therefore not passing 
through the center of the vault. 

II Uer'ras (ty~r'riis),n. pl. [Sp., pl. of tierra earth.] Min
ing. Fine material of earth or rock mixed with ore. 

Uers'-ar 1gent' (tyflr'zlir'zhiiN'), n. [F.; tiers third + 
argent silver.] A silver alloy containing approximately 
one third of its weight of silver. In one variety the silver 
is alloyed with aluminium, in another with German silver. 
II Uers' 6-'tat' (tyl>r'zii 1t1V). ,m:-1 The third estat.e, or com-

:!0~~;1o!to~ ~:~o~Ie: 0 a~d 1~~:Y ~isbi1s~t!~nnt~m, and 
Ue'-UP', n. 1. A suspension of traffic or business, as by a 

strike of employees, a breakdown of machinery, etc. U. S. 
t:. Weai'ing. = TIE, n., 11. 

Ue'wlg' (ti'wlg'), n. A wig having the hair gsthered in at 
the back and tied with ribbon; also, a wig tied on the head. 

2157 
tiff (tlf), n. [Cf. Norw. left a scent. Cf. TIFF& drink.] A 

fit of anger or peeviHhness ; a petty quarrel. 
tiff, "· i.; TD'l'ED {tlft) ; TIFF'ING. To be in a tiff or pet; 
to quarrel in a small way; to be peevish. 

tiff, n. [Originally, a sniff, sniffing; cf. Icel.Pefr a smell, 
P•fa to sniff, Norw. tev a drawing in of the breath, teva to 
sniff, smell, Sw. dial. tii.v smell, scent, taste. l A smaJ.l draft 
of liquor, esp. of punch ; also, small beer. Oba. or Scot, & 
Dial. Eng. 

tiff, v. t. [ME. tij/en, OF. tijjer, tifer.] Obs. or Scot. & 
Dial. Eng. l. To deck out; to dress. Evelyn. 
2. To put in order; prepare. Wars of Alex. 

Wf, v, i. [See TIFFIN.] To take tiffin ; to tiffin. India. 
~ Tiff_ seems to be a more usual form than tijfin in In
d1.a, but elsewhere is almost unknown. 

W1fa-ny (tlf/ti-nl), n.;pl. -NIES (-nlz). [Formerlyl(/fenay; 
orig. uncert.; cf. OF. '1.Vjaigne, T1fen1'.e, Tiepliaigne, Epiph
any, LL. Theophania ( cf. THEO PH ANY).] 1. A species of 
gauze, made of very thin silk. Obs. 
a. A kind of very thin muslin gauze. 
3. A tlour sieve made of tiffany. Dial. Eng. 

tlf 1fln (-In), n. [Properly, tiffing a quaffing, a drinking. 
Bee TIFF, a drink.] 1. Var. of TIFFING. Obs. Dial. Eng. 
2. Luncheon, esp. at midday ;-orig., a Northern English 
word introduced into India, where this sense arose. 

W'fln,v. i. To take tiffln; to lunch; tiff. See 5th TIPF, Note. 
tlge (tiizh), n. [F., a stalk, fr. L. tibia a pipe.] In an 

early form of rifle, a steel pin in the breech agaiust which 
the ball was hammered by the ramrod and expanded to 
fit the grooves. The charge was placed around the tige. 

tl'ger (ti'ger), n. [ME. tigre, F. tigre, L. tigris, Gr. Tiyp«; 
prob. of Persian origin; cf. Avestan tighra pointed, tighri 
an arrow, Per. Ur; perh. akin to E. stick, v. t. ; - prob. 
so named from its quickness.] 1, A large Asiatic carnivo
rous mam
mal (Pelis 
tigris) of the 
cat family, 
of a tawny 
color trans
verse l y 
striped with 
black. The 

l:'Jr:!nlf.g'{; 
ringed with 
hl~k and _ 
the under Tiger(Felis tigris). 

~~!~die tiistlli1'r1~i::ea~~~e~~t~ 1aft~~:;ii:1ren~fii~f: 
ordinarily nine to ten feet,but someiimes more than twelve 
feet. Though able to climb trees, it does not habitually 
do so. In many districts it lives Jargely on cattle and 
often takes to man eating. The tiger ranges from Persia 
across Asia to the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, and Java, 
and northward to southern Siberia. Northern specimens 
have much longer and softer hair than .the southern ones, 
and are often regarded as a different species or subspecies. 
a. Fig.: A ferocious, bloodthirsty person. 
3. A dissolute or vicious fellow; a swagger
er, bully, rake, or the like. Slang. Jlow R. 
4. A groom in livery, esp. a hoy or under
sized man, who rides in a vehicle, as a dog
cart, driven by his master or mistress. He 
usually sits in a small seat in the rear, and 
his duty is to hold the horse's head in the 
absence of the driver. 
&. An additional and more emphatic cheer 
or yell (sometimes the word tiger) at the 
end of a round of cheering. Colloq. 
8. Sugar Manuf. A pan with a perforat.ed 
bottom, for freeing sugar from molasses. . _ 

tiger beetle. Any of numerous species of T!gerBeetle(Ci-
active carnivorous beetles constituting c~mlela lnrt!col
the family Cicindelidre and mostly of the hs). Nat. size. 
genus Cic-indela. They usually inhabit dry or sandy 
places, and tly rapidly. 

tiger bittern. Any of several South and Central Ameri-

~~c/:tifr9o~~~~:t~~t~!r~f~J:re~ :u~nififl~~age with 

tiger cat. Any of certain wild cats of moderate size and 
variegated col-

~f~!~ed afii:~ 
the marbled ti-

ro{, ca~~ae otC:~ 
margay. 

tl'ger-eye', n. 
l. A chatoyant 
stone, usual1y 
yellow brown, 
much used for 
~r~fN!d ~t~~ Marbled Tiger Cat ( FeliSJ mar;,orata ). 

f~dg!\re ~fir~~~ tgeby~:r~!i~bt~~fl~ut~~t,~~~~nged 
2. Pottery. A glaze resembling in look the tiger-eye. 

TIGRE 

tlgfll' Hower. Any iridaceous plant of the genus 'l'igridia; 
- in allusion to the flowers, which 
are spotted or streaked. · 

tiger grass. A low East Indian fan 

:a1:y<!:;:b¢it! ~~1{!:~a),used in 
U•ger-lsh (ti'ger-Tsh), a. Of, pertain

ing to, or like, a tiger ; tigrish ; spe
cif. : a Fierce ; bloodthirsty. b Swag
gering; dissolute. Slang. Now Rare. 
- U1ger-ish-ly, adv. - tl 1ger-1sh
nesa, n. 

ti.Ker Illy. a A common garden lily 
"(1..iUutn tigrinwn), native of China, 
having nodding orange-colored flow- . .. . 
ers densely spotted with black with Tiger_ Flo~er_ ( 7 zgrt-
the perianth segment strongly re. d,a pm onia). 
flexed. b Any of various lilies having similar spotted. 
flowers, as L. pardalinurn. 

tiger python. A large Indian rock snake (Python molurus). 
ti'Jer•s-claw 1 (ti'gerz-kJ61), 11. Maclt. A boring bar or ri
tlmg rod in which the tool issheatl,ed on entering the bore 
and is automatically thrust outward on the cutting stroke. 

ttger shark. An:!' of several large and voracious shark& 

!~!:::;~rn:::~11h~nfndFa~~~~e:ift:n1:~~~;.:si~:::o-
tiger shell. A large cowrie ( Cyprrea tigris) thickly cov
ered with brown spots on the upper surface. 

U1ger's-jaw 1, n. A kind of fig marigold (Mesembryan
themu1ntigrinu1n) having Jong ciliate teeth on the upturned 
leaf margins. Cf. CAT-CHOP. 

URer snake. A very venomous Australian and Tasmanian 
-elapine snake {Nolechis scutatus, syn. Hoplocephalus cur
tus) of a brown color with dark crossbars. 

tiger wood. a The variegated heartwood of a fabaceous 
tree (Machrerium schomburgkii) native in Guiana. b The 
wood of a South American tree of the genus Jacaranda. 

tl&'ht (tit), a.; TIGBT1ER (-er); TIGHT'BST. [ME. tight, 
tll-iht; prob. of Scand. origin; cf. Icel. pettr, Dau. tret, Sw. 
tiit: akin to D. & G. dicht thick, tight, and prob. to E. 
thick, perh. also to E. thee to thrive, 7 1. Firmly held to
gether; compact; close, firm; as, t-ig]tt clotb; a tight knot. 
2, So close as not to admit the passage of a liquid or other 
fluid; not leaky ; as, a tight ship, cask, room ; water-tight. 
3. Strong through compactness; stanch ; compact ; snug; 
as, a tight vessel. Specif. : .Forestry. Sound in every way 
and free from ring shakes and checks; as, tight hearts. 

4. a Well-fol~~~~::1~f:ii;b~~1~~l!~ !!~1~J~~o, nea~vtj~: 
b In good condition; sound; firm; strong. Obs. or Dial.Eng. 
&. Handy; adroit; able; smart. Rare or Scot. & Dial. 
6. Fitting close, usually too close ; as, a tight coat or shoe. 
7. Close; sthigy; as, tight in one's dealings. Colloq. 
8. Not slack or loose ; firmly stretched ; taut; - applied 
esp. to a rope, chain, or the like, extended or stretched out. 
9. Requiring great effort to effect, accomplish, etc. ; diffi
cult to get through or out of; hard; severe; as, a tight 
cough; a tight pull; a tight corner. Colloq. 
10. Com. Scflntily su11plied or obtainable in proportion to 
the demand; closely held; dear; noteasy;-said of money. 
Also, characterized by snch a condition of money;-said 
of the money market. Cf. EASY, 5. 
11. Intoxicated ; tipsy. Slang. 
12. Art. Lacking freedom or breadth of treatment. 

The execution iB dry, hard, and tight. Sir W. Armst,·ong. 
13. Prepared; ready. Obs. Scot. Burn,. 
14 . . Football, etc. Of the mode of p1ay, cautious or with 
the men in close touch or formation. Cf. LOOSE, 10b. 
Syn. -TIGHT, TAUT. TIGHT is the general, TAUT, the nau
tical term. See TENSE. 

!1::ti·~~ ~0,~~~:~:::ir., f~gfbi,~{:'i;! :nfjg{'6f~l1~t fb; 
outer cover adheres to the backs of the signatures, as dis
tinguished from an opPn back or a S1!ring back. - t. cooper. 
= WET COOPER. - t. squeeze, a pressmg difficulty ; also, a 
great effort in making an exit or escape from such. Colloq. 

Ught, adv. Tightly; firmly; hard ; as, to sit tight, to re
main unmoved or steady ; to thrash a person tighJ. Cf~ 
TITE, ad,.•. CMefly Scot., Dial., or Colloq. 

Ught, ,,. I. l. To tighten; to make close. Obs. 
2. To put in order; to tidy; - with up. Obs. 01· Dial. Eng. 

tlght'en (tit''n), .,. I.; TIGHT'BNED (-'nd); TIGHT'EN-ING. 
To make tight; to draw tighter; to straiten; to make more 
close in any manner ; as, to ride with tightened reins. 

tlght'en, v. i. To become tight or tighter. 
tlght•en-er {tit''n-er), 11. 1. One that tightens; specif., 
Mach., an idle pulley or a sprocket wheel pressed against 
a belt, band, rope, or chain, to tighten it. 
2. A meal, esp. a hearty one. Slang, Eng. 

tlght 1en-1ng, p. pr. &: vb. n. of TIGHTEN. 
tightening pulley, Maclt., a tightener. 

Ughts (tits), n. pl. Garments fitting close to the skin, 
usually for the lower part of the body and the legs, now 
worn esp. by chorus girls, acrobats, dancers, and gymnasts. 

Ug'lio (tlg'llk), a. Alsotlg-lln'io (tlg-llnlJ'k). Chern. Pert. 
to or designating a wl1ite, crystalline, unsaturated acid, 
C4H 7C0 2H, fowid as a glyceride in Roman oil of cumin, in 
croton oil (from Croton tiglium), etc.;-a methyl deriv
ative of crotonic acid, stereoisomeric with angelic acid. 

y_ellow-rayed flower heads often tlercel, tiercelet. T TERCEL, 1. Order; state; condition. tift, n. ObH, or Scot. t Dial. ti'ger-foot'ed, a. Hastening to I tight, pref. of TEE, draw. Oba. 
tipped with white. rDiat. Eng.I TEHCELET, 2. Mood; flt; humor. Eug. aApuff(ofwind); agust. devour f rio s S/i1 k tight / S 
tle}tt)n BedeRp featherbed tier'cet (ter's~t• tftr') n 3 Astretchoftime·aspell bAwhiff;sniff. Oh.<J.cl-Iurry; tiJerfriig. 11 TJ!~ieop'ardfro~~··i~ht:a~.v.[AS~I;I~l· U o-e; 
Ue dog/: n. .l ba~dog. Obs- . Pros. Var. of TERcET. - ' 0 wr, v. f. [See TIFF t'iquor.] 0 To hasty fli~ht i breathlessness. ti ger-hie (tI'gt-r-ln; -ln; 18'3), a. also~ conduct; discip ine. ~II. 

tie'~o (tI'g0; ef. VERTIGO), n. tiere, T TEAR, drink; quaff. Obtr, tift, v. 1. To pant; also, to tiT~g'e'rri_slahm; ti(~Inz~m•·),~.•rT,.,.gen·,h 7t1l.ghwt'e',:•ght.1_ TOobw,_eigh. Obs.-
Vertigo.Obs,jreins; traces.Obs.I fl:::~rs:!:r;.~ri~a:t., ~~eof';t~ tlf'fa..ny-ite (t l f'tf-n l-t ~· n. itftJ~r (tft~;~~f:?· A difficulty; " 
:f:hJi), J1. ·i:~:t fa!r §}~'t. Aailors stationed in the cable ~~:ra~l~, ~fte7 ~i-L. l'h_/d;¾• a stiff breeze Dial. Enf!, ~i:;~!~~;,rn~is~:~~U·tiger. ~e~~'e8h!~;:.•.A~~ch~ic.A tight-
tleld. + TELD- tier to stow the chain or cable carbo~ ass~n~~d lo 1:~ist in cer: tift'y (tlf'tl). Var. of TIFFY. tiger moth, See ARCTllJ>.11.:, tlght'er, n. A tightener. Oh11. 
Uel'■tonr'. T TILESTONE. as it comes in. [See TIE, n., 5.1 tain very luminescentdiamonds. ,.',cot. ~ Dial. Eng. APATENSIS tight'ish a Rather tight(in va 
ti.en. T TEN. tie' -rod', n. A roil used as a tie. tiffeler. T TIFFLER, !.l.g,0(

0
t1rg),0,u'·c~l,•,''t·•J.Csfc. 0T11_c!,n'',:ai/.,. ti' ger-n~aa,' n. Ferocity. Obs. rious sen~es). [Quickly. Ob"-, -I 

Uend. T TEND, to kindle. tler■e. Tierce. Ref: Sp. tUfenay. T TIFFANY, .. --r ~ .., tigerrein, a. Like a tig-er. Ob.OJ. I tight'li-ly, adv. [Cf. TITE.] 

~!:'~:n?~!~~:gaj, 1 ~h :rir:;~::ii~\,~;;,~~~;~ta?:R~ ff::'i~·.;; ,=::. T~~~LE~ of TH'F !~.r· ix"k\t~i)'of·_ 1J!{~f'c~~= ftc,~~r'■-eye' (t 'i'g~l;i:~~)~Y::1 1 tt:ti;!i1et7:~t7!~~>~HTVar. of 
or sh0p where good~ are sold. Tmmania. [TITIIE,1 to 3-uuft'. · Ob;, Dia 0l. E11r1- ' Obfll, or Ohsoles. Drnl. Eng. ti'ger's .. foot'. = TJCTERFOOT. THHITt:NER. 
ttene t TEEN tiethe. + terth, pl. of TOOTH: tiff tsh, a. Inclined to tiffs; tigel. T Tiu;, brick. ti'ger'a-milk', n. The sap of tight'ne■s, n. See -NESS, 
I ti.en■' la v'c1ir11t.1' (tyl:, 1-?.Q, tie'tick (te'tlk), n. [Imitative.] r1eHh1h; petulant. ti-gel'la (tl-jln'it), ti-gel le' the plant blind-your-e.ves. ti-gil'lum. {tl-jll'ilm), n. [Ulti-
t!u'tfr8'ti'). [F.] Hold to the i~k pi;~~OI~!t}i1·i~~so, the !/~,:;~::~ ~-f~ ~~~bf!1:ta~~~ u~~½~. ~1~:~rill~1;~1_m;.: tiger swallowtail, See SWAL~ mately fr. L. teyttla tile i cf. 
I , ..... i-u (ti: • , t• f "') tie' ti·' {It 'tt') N t O • T I f n· I E tit.1elle, dim. of tige, stem or tigLOWTAILlf, 2. S[b Thyllacine.l q. tielyel skillet, crucible, AS. 
( ttena - nu !a.~•N • wa · of ,;v:ral 1ord; :~ a h~~mo~: tif,fl~ u(1{t'f~.f), raJ;fl.e 1(t',:/l:f; stock.] Bot. A short or rudi- ttg:ii:.o .j. T~TH~~tted iyena. ~1itl;'. e 8~:.· Cf. TIU:.] A cru-
J.·)_pfa.t'!Y, th~ .... /lh.Railroads. by which, instead of a lashing, tlf''J) 1• f To potter idle· mentary stem· specif the h ~h Ob p et of TIE ttd t 
To furnish, as a track, with tie it mav be tied in a roll. trifle,..:_ti,,fler(tlf'l~r),~. Both pocotyI. - tt-p}'la.te {~a:t), a?· tigh:pret~~f ~F.:E, dra~. Obs. II tl,r;.ni b~J::Jt~ien'dt {tl 'n ! 
platea.-tle'-pl&t'er,n. tl.e'-U:p" plan. Wea1,ing.A1dan on~.orDial. Eng. ti 1ger-an'tic,a. Tig-erish. Oba, ttgh, n, [Cf, AS. tea/1, teag,a rm,-Wn'dI). [L.J Civil fa.,. 
tl'er (t!'i!:r), n. 1. One that ties. for a tie consisting of a design of tliflmg, n. [From TIFF to deck tiger bird, tiger finch, The tie, band, an incloeure. See See SERVITUDt:, 7. 
1. [Perh. ft'. tire a headdress.] crosses on cross--8ection paper ont.] Finery in dress. Obs. amadavat. TIE, n.] A close, or inclosure; ~'num (t i'n Um), n. [L.J 
A ~~ii~~ o~p:~: b~;e~::8 ti~ ~~':.~l f~llfo~h~n~~::.~~ 8! iur;ra~~~~ .. a. Tt:1r~~. Jb~.ti :,:rer~lo0lt't, u,;;:..~~~ ':: A :i:t~f;, ~bs-[AS. [~c:~~~j o~~I tt'~~a;, TI~~~~ng materials. 
!1th tape or cord. ' pattern. [U. S.I title, v. t. = TIFF, to deck out, tropical Old World species of ttgA chh.lll'!·n f0Crfd. rAagS.gm!iong. t0obd•rag· .] ~~; a(t·~·)), nS.po8tt08ed8. ""Obo1 •• _ 

~1~~;tf!:~~-= TnBci. :fi, ~-l~&~Or ~;:~i·»f:ii~cJ:t:;,. ::. ~~l!!~F~~~~rr~, !~a~ v~ng~ iie'J.':t:1; \~tfe':f{;g~~~), having tqhe. .{' TIE, t~ LA~ou~is. ... 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGtrID&. 
}"'ull explanatlons of Abbreviations, 8lcns, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabular:,. 



TIGRESS 

U1grtl88 (ti'gres), n. [Cf. F. tigresse.] A female tiger. 
Tl-grlll'l-a (ti-grld,Y-ti), n. [NL. See TIGBR. So named 
from the spotted flowers.] Bot. A small genus of Mexican 
and Central American ornamental iridaceous plants, the 
tiger flowers, having variegated flowers with spreading 
perianth segments and 2-parted style branches. Their flow
ers are handsome but evanescent. See TIGER ll'LOW.BR, Illust. 

U'grlne (ti'grln;-grin), a. [L. tigrinus, fr. tigris a tiger.] 
Of or pert. to a tiger ; like a tiger, esp. in coloring. 

tlke (tik), n. [Cf. Ice!. l'ik a bitch; akin to Sw. tik.] 1. A 
dog; cur. " Bobtailtike or trundletaiL" Shak. 
I. A clumsy, churlish, or eccentric person; a country 
bumpkin. Archaic or Scot. &: Dwl. 
3. A mischievous, annoying child ;-chiefly playful. Colloq. 

tlk'or (tlk'er), n. [Hind. tikhur.] A starch or arrowroot 
made from the tubers of an East Indian zinziberaceous 
plant (Ourcuma angustifol-ia); also, the plant itself. 

tl-kur', or tl-koor• (ti-koor'), n. [Hind. ti/cur.] An East 
Indian clusiaceous tree ( Garcinia pedunculata) having a 
large yellow fleshy fruit with a pleasant acid flavor. 

tU (tll; tel), n. Aleo teel. [Hind. til, Skr. tila.] Sesame. 
W'bu-ry (til'ber-T), n.; pl. -RIBS (-Tz). [Perh. from Til
buryfort, in the County of Essex, in England.] A kind of 
gig, or two--wheeled carriage, without a top or cover. 

Ul'de (tTl'de; Sp. tel 1da), n. [Sp., fr. L. titulus a super-
scription, title, token, sign. See TITLE, 11,, J A diacritical 
mark placed over n in Spanish words, as carlon, when pro
nounced like ni in onion, and, by analogy, sometimes over 
l [1] to indicate a sound like li in million. The tilde is the 
medieval mark of contraction for n (or m), being a cor
rupted small n, sometimes reduced to(-), as in Lat. MSS. 
eatia = catena, Spanish a'n.o = anno. Tlie mark is called 
tll in Portuguese, and is written over the first vowel of a 
diphthong, as in nlio (pron. nouN), to indicate a nasal.pro
nunciation of the diphthon_g, the sound of ni (onion) being 

it1~~!d!s f~ ~:1:i!h~~~ 1ii~~t~~i:i~~~i~:~\'!!1I:~r,1,~ges 
tUe (ti!), n. [ME. tile, tigel, AS. tigle, tigele, tigule, fr. L. 
tegula, fr. tegere to cover. See THATCH; cf. TEGULAR.] 
1. A plate, or thin piece, of baked clay, stone, or the like, 
of a kind used for covering the roofs of buildings, for 
floors, for drains, and often for ornamental work. Hence, 
in recent times, a piece of metal used for roofing. 
z. By extension, a piece of baked clay designed for the 
construction of fireproof partitions, floor arches, etc. 
3. Metal. A small flat piece of dried earth or earthen
ware, used to cover vessels in which metals are fused. 
4. Tiles collectively; tiling. 
6. A stiff hat; esp., a silk hat. Colloq. 

tUe, v. t.; TILED (tild}; TIL1ING (til 1ing). l. To cover with 
or as if with tiles ; as, to tile a house. 
JI. To protect (a Masonic lodge) from intrusion. 
a. To bind or swear to secrecy. 

tllelfish' (-!Tsh1}, n. A large deep-water food fish (Lopho
latilus cha.mreleonticeps) more or Iese thickly covered with 

larKe round yellow spots and having a fleshy appendage on 
theoack of the head. It was abundant in 1881 off the eastern 

~~~!t\"~~i:i:ia/:. ~~~lii~f!°3e'~¥lf~f by an en-
tile plJ>e. Pipe made of cement or pottery and used for 
drains, chimney.flue linings, chimney pots, etc. 

tll'er (til 1er), n. 1. A maker or layer of tiles. 
z. A tile kiln. 
3. Sometimes tyler. A doorkeeper in a Freemasons' lodge. 

Ule'root' (ti11root'), n. [tile, n. + root.] Any iridaceous 
plant of the genus Geissorhiza, in which the rootstock ia 
covered with the imbricated bases of dead leaves. 

tU'er-y (til'er-T}, n.; pl. -BRIES (-Tz). [From TILE; cf. F. 
tuilerie, fr_ tuile a tile, L. tegula.] A place where tiles are 
made or burned ; a tile kiln. 

Ule'seed 1 (til'sed 1), n. Anycunoniaceoustree of the genus 
Geissois, having imbricated seeds. 

tUe'stone' (-etiin'), n. 1. Geol. Any of several beds of 
shale or sandstone, often red in color, belonging to the 
upper part of the Ludlow group, English Upper Silurian. 
2. A tile of stone; a roofing slate ; also, Obs., a brick. 

'1'11.'1-a (tTl,Y-ti), n. [L., linden. Cf. TBIL.] Bot. A genus 
of trees, the lindens, or basswoods, typifying the family 
Tlllacem, distinguished by the winglike bract coalescent 
with the peduncle, and by the indehiscent fruit havin~ one 

Ua;';0:'e~~lt'l:ro:!~5in°!~t1:tt;~d~t:::!1::lrhr:fo~~t 
fibrous Inner bark affords the Russia matting of commerce. 

'l'U11-a'oe-m (-i's3-ii), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family of herbs, 
1hrube, or tree& ( order Mal vales), the linden family, distin
guished from related groups mainly by the free stamens 
and 2-celled anthers. There are about 37 genera (as Tilia, 
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Grewia, and Corchoms), including about 275 tropical and 
temperate species. - tll 1l-a1oeona (tTJII-i'shlls), a. 

Ul'IDg (til,Yng),p. pr. &: vb. n. of TILE. HeJOCe: n. a Tiles 
collectively. b A surface Covered with, or made of, tiles. 

They ... let him down through the tilftg. Luke v. 19. 
t1ll (tTI), n. 1. Geo/. Uustratifled glacial drift, consisting 
of clay, sand, gravel, iwd bowlders intermingled in any 
proportions. Called also bowlder clay. 
JI. A kind of coarse, obdurate land. Loudon. 

tlll, n. [Prop., a drawer, fr. ME. till en to draw. See TILLBR, of 
a rudder.] 1. A drawer; as: a A trayordrawerinachest, 
trunk, or the like. b A money drawer in a shop or store. 
JI. Print. a In early band presses, a piece fitted between 
the main uprights, in which rested the sleeve with the spin
dle and.screws. b One of the four spaces between _pro
jections above the platen of a baud press. 

tUl,prep. [ME.&AS. (Northumbrian)til;akin to OFries., 
Icel., & Dan. til, Sw. till, also to AS. til good, excellent, G. 
ziel end, limit, object, OHG. z'il, Goth. tils, gat-ils, fit, con
venient, and E. till to cultivate. See TILL, v. t.] 1. To; 
unto ; up or down to; as far as; until ; as, I worked till 
four o'clock; I will wait till next week ; sometimes, for .. 
merly, towards; - now used only in respect to time, but 
formerly, and still in Scottish aud English dialects, used 
also of place, degree, distance, extent, result, relation, etc. 
JI. Variously: At, by, for, of, or concerning. Scot.&: Dial. 
Eng .. 
till in, within ; into. Obs. - t. into, as far as; up to. Obs. -
t. now, to or until the present time.-t. then, until that 
time; until the time mentioned. Milton. -t. to, until. Obs. 

tlll, conj. [See TILL, prep.] l. To the time that or when, 
that is, to the time thereafter specified ; until. 

And said unto them, Occupy till I come. Luke xix. 13. 
There was no outbreak till the regiment arrived. Macaulay. 

JI. While; whilst. Obs. or Scot. &: Dial. Eng. 
3. Than. Dial. Eng. 

tm, v. t.; TILLED (tlld); TILL'ING. [ME. ti/en, tilien, AS. 
tilian, teolian, to aim, strive fol", till; akin to OS. titian to 
get, D. telen to propagate, G. zielen to aim, ziel an end, 
object, and perh. also to E. tide, time, from the idea of 
something fixed or definite. Cf. TILL, prep.] 1. To labor 
or strive for ; to earn; gain ; get. Obs. 
2. To plow and prepare for seed, and to sow, dress, raise 
crops from, etc. ; to cultivate ; as, to till the earth, a farm. 
3. To prepare ; to set, as a snar~ Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

Ull, v. i. To do tilling ; to carry on cultivation of the soil. 
tlll 1a-ble (-<i-b'l), a. Capable of being tilled; arable. 
tlll 1age (-tij), n. l. The operation, practice, or art of till-
ing or improving land for agricultural purposes. 
z. A place tilled or cultivated; cultivated land. 

TU-land'si-a (tT-limdlzT-ti), n. [NL., after Prof. Ti/lands, 
of abo, in Fiuland.] Bot. An immense genus of epiphytic 
bromeliaceous plants confined to tropical and subtropical 
America. They usually bear a rosette of narrow overlap-

fl\1 o~~\J:~v¥3hews~i~~~\~~~ttt~ 0N:1:::~:v2~~!~ 
perianth segments, and are often subtended by colored 
bracts. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

Ull•er ( tTl'er), n. [From TILL, v. t.] One who tills ; a hus
bandman ; cultivator; plowman. 

tlll'er, n. [AS. telgor a email branch.] l. A sprout; a 
shoot ; specif., a sucker. 
Z. A young timber tree. Dwl. Eng. E·1,e/yn. 

tfil'er, v. i.;'11LL'ER.BD (-6rd); TILL1ER-ING. Agric. To put 
forth new shoots from the root, or round the bottom of the 
original stalk; as, wheat or rye tillm·s. 

tlll'er, n. [From ME. tillen, tullen, to draw, pull; prob. fr. 
AS. tyllan in fortyllan to lead astray. Cf. TILL a drawer.] 
1. The stalk, or handle, of a crossbow; sometimes, the 
bow itself; also, rarely, the limit of its strength. Obs. 
z. A email drawer; a till. Obs. Dryden. 
3. Naut. A lever of wood or metal fitted to the rudder
head and used for turning the rudder from side to side. In 
small boats it is usually a long lever parallel with the keel 
and turned bf hand ; m large vessels it is moved by me-

~!t~~ :~h!:t".:':cif:t ~':, u:.:.'~1~1:fe t:r" {i~mn':Ue:£1~ 
~~r,.n~~c/'Jll~.t~.:■-o~~'i.:.i~fl:..i~~:=:.i 0lo rl'!~hh~ro; 
other steering device. 
4. A handle, as of a •pade. 
6. A lever. Dial. Eng., exc. specif.: a Theupperhandle 
of a pit saw, for the top sawyer. b A two-handled bar for 
turning the rope in rope drilling. 

Tll-le'U-a (tT-lii'shT-ti), n. [NL.; orig. uncert.] Bot. Age
nus of smut fungi typifying the family Tilletiaceoo, distin
guished by having the compound chlamydosporee in dusty, 
mostly dark masses. Among the numerous species affect-

~r::ur~t~te:r~ tt_!!~~n:;,r;;e~:i[·,j,tj~~/!~1!.inking 
Tll-le'tl-a'ce-m (-a•st-ii), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. One of the 
two families of smut fungi composing the order Uetilagi
nalee, and distinguished from Ustilaginaceoo by the simple 

r:1:1:i1!~1:~:::~!s ~~~:r!h:nrs:~i~~,":o~~~\f::e:~ 
Tilletia and Urocy~tis, attacking cultivated plants. See 
SMUT, 3 a. -tU-le't1-a'ceous (-sh/ls), a. 

tU'ley (tTl'T), n., or tfiley seed. [From the 17th century 
pharmacological name grana Tilli, grana Tiglia, grana 
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Dilla, appar. a corrupt. of Sp. granadilla, naiue of several 
plants, or Pg. granadilho, an East Indian tree.] The seeda 
of the croton-oil plant ( Groton tiglium ). 

TU'lo-don'tl-a (tTll~-dlSn'shT-ti), n. pl. [NL.; prob. fr. Gr. 
-riA>.,w to pluck, tear + -odont + -ia.] Paleon. An order 
of extinct generalized mammals mostly from the Eocene of 
North America and Patagonia. In one (Anchip,podus ri
parius) the skull resembles that of a bear in form, the mo
lars are of the ungulate typeJ and the incisors are like those 
of rodents. -tll'lo-dont (t1l'ti-dlSnt), a. & n. 

W seed (tll; tel). a The seed of sesame. b The seed of an 
African asteraceous _plant ( Guizotia abyssinica), yielding a 
bland fixed oil used m medicine. 

Ult (tilt), n. [ME. telt (cf. Dan. telt), var. of teld, AS. teld, 
geteld, tent; akin to OD. telde, G. zelt, Ice!. tjald, Sw. tall, 
tjilll, Dau. tell, andAS. beteldantocover.] 1. A covering 
overhead; a canopy; awning; esp., a tent. Specif., a cloth 
covering or canopy of a cart, wagon, boat, stall, etc. 
Z. A sunbonnet. Dial. Eng. 

tllt, ,,. t. ,· TILT'ED; '11LT'ING. To cover or provide with a 
tilt, or awning ; as, a tilted justing field. 

Ult, v. i. [ME. ti/ten, tulten, to totter, fall, perh. fr. a de
rivat1v:e of AS. tealt unstable, precarious ; cf. tealtian to 
be unsteady, tealtrian to totter.] 1. To fall; topple; tum
ble ; overturn ; upset. Obs. 
2. To beona tilt; to lean or incline; to fall partly over; to 
heel over ; to tip ; as, the carriage tilted in turning the cor
ner; rarely, to move with leaning or heeling. 

The fleet, swift tilting, o'er the surges Hew. P'!fe, 
3. To ride or charge, and thrust with a lance ; to practice 
the tilt ; to just; also, to engage in any combat resem
bling that of knights tilting with lances; to charge ; fight ; 
contend ; to make a hostile charge ; as, to tilt at wrongs. 
4. To rush or burst, as into a place. Colloq. 

Ult, v. t. l. To cause to totter or fall; to upset. Obs. &: R. 
2. To cause to slope; to incline; tip; as, to tilt a chair back. 
3. To point or thrust, as a lance. 

4. To tilt a~~i~:fi~nj~!t?!;~ ng;:,e fatal Iance.Be!u1:':f/t: 
6. To l,ammer or forge with a tilt hammer. 
Syn. -See TIP. 

Ult, n. 1. A slanting position or direction ; slope ; as, the 
tilt of a cask ; also, that which is slanting or inclining. 

A little village ... clung to the steep tilt. Kipling. 
z. A thrnst, as with a lance. Rare. Addiaon. 
3. A military exercise on horseback, in which the com
batants tilt at each other, or at a mark, with lances, 
spears, or the like; also, Obs., a tiltyard. 
4. Hence, any of varioUB sports resembling or suggest
ing tilting with lances, as a water sport in which the con
testants stand in boats and thrust with poles. 
6. Short for TILT HAMMER. 
6. A seesaw. 
7, A contrivance used iu fishing through the ice, in which 
the tilting of a piece gives notice of the biting of a fish ; a 
tilter ; a tilt-up. Gant. 
8. In Newfoundland and Labrador, a kind of log house in 
which the logs are set upri~ht. 

tllt'board 1, n. Psychophysics. A board swinging vertically 
and used to test the sense of bodily position of a blindfolded 
person strapped to it. 

Ult'er (tTl1ter), n. 1. One that tilts, or elopes, or causes 
something to tilt, or slope ; a device for tilting anything. 
z. One who tilts, or justs. 
3. One who operates a tilt hammer. 
4. Ji'ish.ing. = TILT, 7. 

Ulth (tTlth), n. [AS. till!, fr. tilian to till. See TILL to 
cultivate.] 1. Act of tilling, or state of being tilled; till
a~e ; cultivation ; as, land in good tilth. 
JI. That which is tilled; tillage ground. 
3. That which is obtained by tilling ; produce ; crop. Obs. 
4. Depth to which tilling is or may be carried, or to which 
the roots of cultivated plants can penetrate. Rare. 

Ult hammer. Mach. A hammer consisting essentially of 
a head at one end of a heavy lever lifted by power and drop
ping by its own weight on the work restmg on an anvil; 
esp., such a hammer raised by depressiug the end of the 
lever that_pr~jects beyond the fulcrum. See TRIP HAM.MBR, 

tllt 11Dg (tTl'ting), p. pr. &: vb. n. of TILT. -tilting !lllet. 
= ARRIS FILLET. - t. hammer. = TILT HAMMER. - t. helmet 
or helm, a helmet of great size and strength, worn at tilts. 
See HELMET, Illus/. - t. plank, the plank used in teetering. 

tii1\i1111~· liJ!Fai~'l 0,!!Ii":~:.!"i1:.1:t~f.e!i::i:r~t~i!t~S~-w tree (tTI; tiil). a Var. of TIIIL TREE a. b An ill-smelling 
lauraceous tree (Ocoteafretens) of the Canary Islands; -
sometimes distinguishe3 as Cana,-y Island til tree. 

Ult roof. Arch. A round-headed roof, like a wagon canopy. 
Tl-ma'll-a (tI-mi'IT-ti), n. [NL.] Zoo/. A genus of oscine 
birds formerl)i ext~nsive, but now restricted to a few .y.:ciea 

ff,l&,~t-l~,,;~~-J:t;r.:ie=: \?.!rt~ f=i~tar~~: 
istics,to which are referred many genera and species which 

~.:':::~s'ti"11 !':tl'e".tii!:tf1~~::ez,1:i,lif:g°ii~irI:":.!f3':'.: 
characterized by short rounded wings with a largo outer 

~~:.'!'t~m:tt~~.:tl!~il~ll-,= 11ti~o/-t_r,~ir1::_tl:.~~ 
11-lne (-in; -Tn; 183), Wll'a-liDe (tim'ti-lin; -ITn; 183), a. 

tl'lna-rau• (tii'ma-rou'), n. Also timerau. [Native name.] 

fl.grt'n&(tY•grt'nd:t@-g~'nyii.), t011 tn" (+-T)<,.LnL .• [Pg;t, See TILDE. tll-ette' (trl-1:'t'), n. A small tile, tlll, "· ,·. To draw; extend; fabrics. -v. t. To put or wrap tut boat. Na·r1 t. A paBSenger 
n. See SEMITIC LANOl'AOES. '.th or tessera. ObR. reach; stretch. Ob1t. [Eng.I in tjllots. boat covered with a tilt. Ohtt. '1'1A;~-~rrc~~;t:iial!~;;fyg~~l. til. Obs.,Scot.,& tal.Eng.var., t11e'wright'(tll'rtt 1),n.Awork- tlll,n. Avetch;atare. ma,. tll'low (-ft), ti'. i. Corrupt. of tllt'tsh.a. Tilty. Obtc.-tilt'-

or ref. ep., of TILL, prep. ~ conj. e
0

rr 'n'n
1
.acll .. •l'_n;g•. tile maker. Obs. till00 ,11a0 •• , 1[8AmSe .. til0gooc1

8
_ .] Good; 2d TILLER. iah-neu, n. Obtt. 

apartofwhichianowVulpecu- =-ritn~LE(~i'b'O.-rI'nd), n. E ft, bl T la 1b Rf. ~u;ft~!l~~\•u~of,~Wf.oeed of, tilt steel. Blister steel beaten 
la; alsn, Sagitta. Obs. ~.rite daughter of the governor ~:~::1:-~i~~':.9r i1rg~h.ti!!: tdl,::bl~. n~1 r~~d iri tiffage_ tll'ly (tll'l), ttlly seed, Van. :i:;, :~ii~~~fi :!::.::i t~~h~:: :f~!:?~!;:~~•a);n!~r.~~: of Tllb~ Fort in the burlesque LATH-PrLESER. See Biog. OhR, or R. of TJLl.l!:Y. TILLEY SEED. ttlt'-up' ,n. 1. 'J'he spotted sand-
:f:~:!fi'a~:~· of tigre tiger.] A r. i't~ 6:itr:.~~e~e~~o~~~~~inn~: ~~~dre, adv.rr~~~e~~~~p~~~I- ~! "!:n:iar! d:r::::. f~r ~~J~t :rrt~:~~1l~~n'l-fll 1l}, Var. of l~~;,,,i~~ .fr·Lt n., 1. 
tg' .. ta,g', n. = TAG, the game. are typical of burlesque tragedy. tU-hem'ic (tll•h~m'lk), a. See drawe1' is tampered with. til"q•val'ly (tn'l-vll'l').interJ. til'ture. n. [}"'rom TILL, t•.; E . + TITHE. tlld, tilde. + TELD. tlltil~lcder(IY.l'I+ T>,'LaL.HTSTeHeEPRE.TROG-tWede, pret. of TELD. Obs. o,· ailv., or a. Boeh; nonsense. prob. after culture.] Tillage I t T1ME, ttld. Tilled. Ref. Sp. lll til'let, n. [OF. teillet, tillet.] Oh1t. cultivation. 0b8, 

'• Var. of TICAL. tllde,tlldode,pret. of TELn. Ob8. RA PHY. The linden. Ohs. til'mu (tll'mUs), n. [NL., fr. tilt'[ (tl l'tt), a. Irritable. 

~- \ T~~;i:i:.1: insect. ffl:· (tt\)~ 1¥'~··of TEEL. ~l:Jtl ~'t.~';!'!1;. ~~: 1:Ji~e~i;e~~;'; ~~!w. t.1~L~~~HEW. Obs. ~,~it~i''';/e~_f'F[!~1ll~u1gf1uck, Cft'~~-n. A yard or place 
ti~tf kl!),n. [Maori.] Among tile, n. [SeeTILIA,] The linden. ~;:,f:!~e~f~L. ~-'l~eet,~;, fr~~i;~ till'hith'er, adv. Hitherto. Obs. ttln. + TILL,,,. [Table LI for tilting. 
~~em~b ~~'!in.Je!~:.cr:•r! tile drain. A drain made of tiles. A walk bordered by limes. Obs. tll'lie .. va.l'lie (tll'I-vl\l'l ; tttl'l- til oil (tn: tel), tee! oil. See OIL, fflward.,c:rep: ~owat~i to. zt· 
'w.moago, e,o,usn,mal.ly .1.Drgeofo.~ onf-~fu·rc::;:,:i;i~h.ta tfl~ t:i~. by' tilie, n. LAS. tilia, tiliga.] A ~!Kl>i). til~~:~:~ or::i~;: ~10:i?~riff>u.) .Bib. [frob f tllJ~ (t~r,;r;~g n~ ~h:· rt» 

,od 11 d e•-- tileklln. Atilery. cultivatorofland. Obs. VALLY, Mef. tiZmf ~a=ile, blanket coloredstarlmg, India. 

~{:,ei~~=j;ting an ancestor. r-ore, T ;,r;_LAn earthy variety ::·1~~8[ME: !~~e~. vcf~~1;1;.:R~ W:~~~· !: pr& t:t·o:;· ~~~{~~: ~~:ri!~ ~!mb~!~~etAo¥:e1!7: :. ~l~~\.imotheus; .}l!~l 
}:iJ81~..;~!f lii.dia~f clJ: of cuprite,often mixed with iron :11:~~-bb1t!gr Wc~f.~ h~}.iin~: ment. Ob8. b The fruit of labor ; between the se.ddle and the sad- Ti-DUB'u, or 'fi-me'm (t'l-mi!'-
potl81&idiaphilippinemis). W!dpein.[~ur:~:.~ftpnfnt¥!;1 till t [AS nz 1 Ob riil~~(in:nfa~)j,."1:tpui,-xEN. ~:P:.!1:.~: fi'W!:-,'"pi:~':r.uOh~: :;~,!1,"h(tlrnJaI:.L-,1-:;:1!fE.:i:~: 

D'·a'1'.'·E0ng. 1.· g_eo'to,a,cn"; reac80h0 r, , ti'klll (ti'ktll). Var. of TUUJR. tiler. + TILLER, T Jl A husbandman. bs. til◄tonay, v. t. = TO-STONAY. ti-mar' (t~m ar'h.._ R,; It. • 
Tlk''l'&h (IYk'vi). Bib. tile tea. A kind of hard llat ~.qu0irere;acohbtm_ainh.andiOIJngs.1 toaive. til'lot (tn'~t). n. [Cf. F. toi- Oh,. Scot. [Local, U. 8.1 Tl-MAR'RI (-ri!). [Turk. tin • 
Tlk'nth(-vAth). Bib. brick. tea. See BBJCKTBA, • T e· lette.] A cloth for wrapping tilt,,,._ The black-neck.ea stilt. fr. Per. timir sorrow, care, a 

ile, senite, c&re, Am, account, iirm, ask, sofd ; eve, illvent, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, m; old, Gbey, &rb, Md, 16ft, cilnnect; use, fullte, am, ilp, circ1is, menii; 
i Forelp Worcl. t Ob110lete VarlMDt or. + eomblaed with. = eqaala. 
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A small buffalo (Bos mindorenm) of the Philippine island 
of Mindoro, intermediate in character between the Indian 
buffalo and the anoa. It is blackish brown, about three 
and a half feet high, and stocky, with short heavy horns. 

tlm'bal (tim'bal), n. [F. limbale; cf. Sp. timbal (prob. 
influenced by F. timbre), alllbal; ultimately fr. Ar. /abl, 
atabal; prob. of Arabic origin. Cf. ATAB.lL, TIMBREL.] 
1. = KBTl'LBDRUM, 1. 
2. Zool. The vibrating membrane in the shrilling organ 
of a cicada. 

11 tlm'bale' (tb 1b1U'), n. [F., prop., a kettledrum; - so 
named from the form of the mold used. Cf. TIIIBAL.] 
Cookery. A seasoned preparation, as of chicken, lobster, 
cheese, or fish, cooked in a drum-shaped mold ; also, a 
pastry case, usually 8Dl&ll, filled with a cooked mixture. 

tlm'ber (tlm'ber), n. Also tlm'mer. [Prob. the same 
word as timber wood; cf. Icel. timbr, Sw. timber, LG. tim
mer, MHG. zimber, G. zimnier, F. ll?nbre, LL. timbrium.J 
Com. A certain number of fur skins, as 40 skins of ma1·
tens, ermines, sables, etc., or 120 of some other animals. 

tlm'ber,n. [F.timbre. SeeTIMBBB.] Her. Thecreston 
a coat of arms ; hence, a miter I coronet, or the like, placed 
over an achievement. 

tlm'ber, n. [AS. timbor, timber, wood, building; akin to 
OFries. timber, D. tim,1ner a room, G. zimmer, OHG. zim
bartimber, a dwelling, room, Icel. timbr timber, Sw. tim
mer, Dan. tiimmer, Goth. timrjan to build, timrja a builder, 
L. domu,s a house, Gr. c.Oµ.o,; house, &iµ.1:w to build, Skr. 
damaahouse. Cf.DOME,DO!llRSTio.] 1. Wood. Obs.orR., 
exc. specif.: a Wood suitable for use in buildings, carpen
try, etc., whether in the tree or cut and seasoned. b Forest 
land covered by trees producing such wood. Western U.S. 
o = LUMBER, n., 3. Eng. 4 A squared or dressed piece of 
wood, esp. one of comparatively large breadth and thick
ness, ready for use or already forming part of a structure ; 
ae, the timb~rs of a roof, floor timbers, etc. A whole timber 
is a squared log of wood, commonly 1 foot square in sec
tion; a half timber is either of the halves when this is made 
into two e£ual squared pieces. In the United States timber6 
f:c~:s 1g~o i~J~~e/~~~if&~!':"i,ife~i 1l f!c'\.~:1t;i 'i.:'.?ls 
being specif. called a ata.nd&rd timber. Cf. LUMBEB, n., 3. 
2. Fig. : Material ; as, he is good timber for the crew. 

Such dispositions are the very errors of human nature; and 
yet the_y are the fittest timber to make politics of. Bacon. 
3. a Shipbuilding. A rib, or a curving frame, branching 
outward from the keel and bending upward in a verti
cal direction, usually composed of several pieces united. 
b Mining. One of t,he steel joists or beams which have in 
many mines replaeed wooden timbers. Q Spo1'ting. A 
wooden gate, fence, stile, or the like. Eng. d The wood
en part of an implement or weapon. Ob:~. 
timber a.nd a half hitch. See 2d KNOT, 1. - t. and room. Ship
bu,ilding. = ROOM AND SPACE. 

Um'ber, v. t.; -BERED (-herd); -BBB-ING. [Cf. AS. timbrian 
to build.] 1- To build; shape ; fashion; contrive. Obs. 
2. To furnish with timber or timbers; to support, stay, 
shore up, w1derpier, ~tc., with timbers. 

His bark is stoutly timbered. Shak. 
3. To beat, as with a cudgel. Scot. &: Dial. Eng. 

Um'ber, v. i. 1. To build or make a nest. Obs. 
2. To use a cudgel, as in flghtling. Scot. &: Dial. Eng. 

tlm'bered (-herd), a. 1. Fuc.iished with, or made of, titn
ber or timbers; - often in compounds. 
2:. Built; formed; made; contrived. Obs. 
3. Massive, like timber. Obs. '' Timbered bones.'' Spenser. 
4. Covered with growing timber ; wooded, as land. 

tlm'ber-head' (tim'bilr-hild'), n. Naut. a The top end of 
a timber, need above the gunwale, for belaying ropes, etc.; 
- called also kevel head. b A bollard bolted to the deck 
where the end of a timber would come. Holm,s. 

tlm'ber-ing, p. pr.&: vb. n. of TIMBER. Hence: n. Timbers, 
collectively; timberwork; timber. 

Um'ber-land' (-Umd'), n. Wooded or forested land, esp. 
when consisting of marketable timber. 

timber llne. The height on mountains at which the growth 
of trees stops. It varies with climate and latitude. 

tlm'ber-man (tim'bilr-man), "·; pl. -MEN (-m~n). 1. Min
ing. A man employed in placing timber supports. 
2. = LUMBERED a. 

'l"1,!~fca~~l~istfu~ii~~f.'o:i':Ke ~~~t.:'.f ;,~•~.;;: .. _North 
Um'ber-work' (-wfirk'), n. Work made of timbers; a 
timber construction. 

Um'bre (tTm'bilr; F. tilN'br'), n. [F., a bell to be atruck 
with a hammer, sound, tone, stamp, crest, in OF., a tim-
brel. Cf. TIMBREL.] 1. Her. = TIMBEB, a crest. . 
2. Music. The quality of tone distinguishing voices or in
struments ; tone color ; clang tint ; as, the timbre of the 
voice; the timbre of a violin. See TONE, n., 2 a. 

tlm'brel (tim'br~l), n. [Dim. of ME. timbre, OF. timbre; 
prob. fr. L. tympanum,Gr. TV~ura.vov a kettledrum, but in
fluenced perh. by Ar. /abl a drum; cf. Per. tambal a drum. 
See TYMPANUM; cf. TIMBRE, TIM.BAL.] Mu8iO. A small 
hand drum or tambourine (which see). Ex. xv. 20. 

Um'breled I (-br~ld), a. Sung to the sound of the timbrel. 
tlm'brelled I " Tim/Jf"eled anthems dark." Milton. 
time (tim), n. [ME. time, AS. tim11, akin to lid time, 
and to Icel. fimi, Dan. time an hour, Sw. timme. See 
TIDE, n.] 1. That lb which events are distinguished with 
reference to before and after, beginning and end ; relation 
with reference to concurrence or succession ; the measura
ble aspect of duration; that within which change is deter-

military pension.] 1. The fl.et 
held by a spahi. Ob~. or Hist. 
2. = TIMARIOT, l. ObR. 

~-::,:ii!•:'holli~~t!,~~~~~~a.] 
2. One of the moun'ted military 
contingent of a ti mar. 
tim'ber, v. t. To surmount and 
tuiorn in the manner of a tim-

:~~~ tr::! 'A~i1:::~,~~A. k~:d 
of crowbnr the working end of 
which bu a Rquare section and 
ends in a right pyrnmid. 
timber foreat. A forest grow• 
from seed and not from sprouts. 
tlm.'beT•fra.me', n. Sawmill)!. A 

~~ffa°nf/::;, S:!!~: ~r!1G, :~~: 
timber grapple. = LUG HOOK. 

~=t~BtA:[ 1f:u~,:J 

grouse, as disting. from a prairie 
chicken. Western fl. S. 
timber hitch. Naut. A hitch 

~i~~ fg~ t:~~-ori~~~r:::~~~-a 
ttm'ber•lesa, a. See -LESS. 
tim'ber•ling, n. [timber + 1st 
-ling.] A small tree. Eng. 
timber mare. A kind of wooden 
horse on which soldiers were 
forced to ride for punishment. 
tim'bern (tYm'b~rn), "· Wood• 
en. Dial. Eng. [rattlesnake. I 
timberrattleanake. The banded 
tim'ber•■ome (-s'Um). Dial. Eng. 
var. of TIMORSOMK. 

:::~e! ~1:Xfe"ra~~~ (!~,.hur

~tfnt;:PFu"..5ie :a~ti~~~PCd1?t~ 
tim'ber-t'llll9d', a. Having an 
unmusical ear or voice. ScOt. 

2159 
mined. Metaphysioall:y, tiine ia distinguished : first, as at,.. 

if~t~eC~~:tt:!:'~~";,a{:c~!l ~ sr~~fi~ii a:f ~e;;~v~rc~~fit~~l: 
although the element of continuity or duration is stronger in t[e 
former view, the element of change or sequence in the latter. 
As described by Newton, absolute time is conceived as flowing 
at a constant rate, unaffected by the speed or slowness of the 

~~°;!f~p~1{er::t~fri{~~;!:a~cti~~= 1ihc:i~,t~sv!:~ ;~i~~~:;t:lt~{n~ 
which P.xperience necessarily assumes. According to the modern 
view, time is essentially !luQjectfre, and even the standards of 
time which we regard as the most fixed and stable, such as &I· 

:1~:~~8t1:f:ee~::,e ~fft1nt:u~:c~~:\Y if~~l fr~:tr1':i~i~iJ~:~ 1i 
ps11clwlogical, time. Cf. ~l'ACE, 1. 

Of time us of space we cannot assert a real existence ; it is not 
in things, but is our mode of perceiving them. Karl Pear~on. 

to s:;~~1~:: ;!:th~~~l~ep;r~~tl!~~~~~'a1~~ig~si:~~ihl!~!ld 
of sense perception, both of our own immediate feelings and of 

ex}t~ea~~~:~~sCe~Pfb~v~0c~~i~n~ee~~bs!f~~g neith!; t:,o;h;<~':~: 
ject alone Hpart irom the obj~ct, nor to the object alone ar.art 

~i::eWl~es~~~!Ct~~! i~~~~~!;~f1~r:gti~:11;~:Yo;fc:f1~Prfu~t~ 
experience, nor are they obJective realities independent of ex
perience. Jamett Ward. 
2. A particular period or part of duration, past, present, 
or future; a poiut or portion of duration ; as, the time was, 
or has been, is, or will be; a long or short time. 

God, who at sundry times and in divers manners spake in time 
.past unto the fathers by the prophets. Heb. i. 1. 
3. A particular period in history; the period at or in which 
some definite event or events occurred, or person lived ; 
age; period; era ; as, in the time of Coosar ; - often in 
pl.,· as, ancient times; specif., Geol., a division of geologic 
chronology ; as, Paleozoic time. 
4. Allotted, appointed, flxed, or customary period of time ; 
spPcif. : a The duration of one's life ; the hours and days 
which a person has at his disposal. 
reH=~~e;,etg~~·a~ti~Jime is not your own i i.t belon.1;,ctz/)~~~t'e~~ 
b The present life ; existence in this world as contrasted 
with immortal life; flnite, a.s contrasted with infinite, du
ration. "Till time and sin together cease." KPble. c The 
period of gestation ; also, the l1our of parturition. 

She was within one month of her time. Clarendon. 
4 Period of apprenticeship, etc. ; as, to be out of one's 
time. Colloq. or Slang. e A term of imprisonment; as, 
he has served his time. Colloq. or Slang. 
6. Amount of time required for, or consumed in_, perform~ 
ing an action or going over a course, as in a railroad journey 
or race; as, the wiuner's time in the race was 1.20. 
6. Available or vacant time (in sense 2) ; leisure ; sufficient 
or convenient time ; as, little time for reading ; to ask for 
time to pay a debt. Also, proper time (in sense 2); season; 
a fitting time. 

There is ... a time to every purpose. Reel. iii. 1. 
The time of figs was not yet. Mark xi. 13. 

7. A definite or precise point or moment of time ; as, to 
consult a watch to learn the time ; also, a fixed or inevi .. 
table point of time, esp. that for departure or death ; as, 
I thought my time had come; specif., New York Stock 
Exchange, 2.15 P. M., before which hour securities must be 
delivered on contracts maturing on the current day. 
8. A portion of time considered with respect to the effect 
upon one's self or upon the community of what has oc .. 
curred or. is occurring, or has been done or is being done, 
during it, or with respect to the state of affairs prevailing ; 
- often in pl.: as, he has a hard thne; limes are dull. 
9. All of future time; eternity. Obs. or R. Shak. 
10. Reckoning of time or way of reckoning the lapse or 
progress of time; as, astronomical, civil, mean, sidereal, 
solar, or standard time. 
11. A portion of time considered with reference to the 
repetition of an action or event ; recurrent occasion ; rep
etition; as, many a time has it occurred; another time we 
shall act differently ; also, an instance of recurrence or rep
etition ; - often in pl., equivalent to a sign of multiplica
tion, the number preceding it being the multiplier; as, to 
double cloth four times; four Umes four is sixteen. 
12. Pros. A uuit of duration, as a basis for meter; esp., 
the primary or least unit of quantity, the semeion, or mora. 
13. 1lfusic. a The grouping of the successive rhythmic 
beats or pulses into equal measures; - also called rneler, 
and rhyf h,n (which see). The length of the rhythmic beats 

~~~r:!e~~~l :Uii;~; :~:af~;~;t~1:~g!!~k~~Off 
to each measure by the _principal u grammatical " ac
centshthe position of which is represented by the bar be
fore t em. See TIMB SIGNATURE. Simple time 18 that which 
groups the beats or time units simply by twos or threes, 
and 1s indicated by the numerator 2 or 3 in its signature, 
where compound time, which is made up of two or three 
(sometimes more) simple groups, has a multiple of 2 or 3. 
Duple, or two-part, time has two or four time units to the 
measure. The common signatures for simple duple time 
are f, i, i- Those.for 2 f ~ I tr tr I tQ ~I rl a compound duple time 4 I 
- generally called , , 
quadruple, 01" fo,ur-part, t I" I" ~ I" I ta' r tr I" I ~ ~lb 
time - are i', !, 11• See . 
ALLA BREVE, COMMON 3 , f , I ia-1 
TIME. Triple, or three- 4 I" I" I° U U U r C 
pa.rt, ti.me has three or , • , 
nine units to the m~s ~ tU w· tr::r I n; ~ C I Id 
ure. The common s1g-
naturesfor simple triple Time. a Simple Duple; b Com
time are thus j, :f, j. pound Duple: c Simple Triple ; 
Those for compound d Compound Triple. 
triple time - also called nonuple, or nine-part, time -

tlm 'ber-walt', n. A player on 
timbrels. Ohs. [WHEELS.I 
timber wheel■. = L O G G I N G 
timl:'er ya.rd. A lumber yard. 
ttm'bre. T TIMBER. 
tim'bre, n. [See TIMBREL, TIM
HUE quality of tone.] A tam
bourine; timbrel; tabor.-11. i. 
To play the timbre. Both Ohs. 
tim'br8d (tlm'hfrd), a. Hn. 
Surmounted by a timbre or tim
bres : - s:iid of an escutcheon. 
tim•brol'o--gy (tlm-brtsl'tHY), 11. 
[F. tim71re stamp+ -lomt.] The 

t~!:i~fr~t,:~:~~j~!;rE~· R~· -
tim•broph'l•ll■m (t I m-b r ts f'l
llz'm), tlm•broph'i-ly (•ll), n. 
rF. timbre stamp + Gr. ,t,i.Ao~ 
loving.] Philately. Rare. 
tim'bu-iine'. + TAMBOURINB, 
time. T THEME, THYME. 

time azimuth. .;..Ym•ig. An ob
servation of the compa~s azi
muth of a heavenly body, the 
time being noted, as a step in 
computing the compar,;s error. 
time bargain. Com. A contract 
the time for the execution of 
which is expresi,!ly fixed; spe
cif., a contract for somethin~ to 
be delivered at a future day 
specified or for an option to be 
~ood during a time specified. 
time' -barred' (-bii.rd'),n. Barred 
bv lap~ of time under a statute 
of limitations. 
time bill, draft, note, etc. A 
bill, draft. note, etc., payable on 
a specified future day or a cer• 
tnin length of time after sight, 
or presentation for acceptance. 
time card. 1. A card on which 
is a time-table. 

TIMEOUS 

are I, I,, ... MIJ:ecltlmeisthatwhichcompoundsordoubly 
compounds groups ft , I • , I , , I 
of three units t 3 i:_u W C I" r' I" ~ t.tl.f 1 

twos, or of two 
units b:y threes. The it tu r ~ f UJlf 
former kmd oul:y, ac
cented as in duple time, is 
given a distinctive signa- ar: § i:_r LJ CJ Iv 
ture. Thus 1e.ztuple, or ab:- 4t 
part, time (first variety), 
designated !1 I, or,., is L.:..-1 tf ul q/ ~II, 
accented as Ill the ftlust. 4 I r 1 
Common forms of doubly 
compounded mixed time Time. e Sextuple:f.Mixed Quad
are y, 1(1, U:time. Mixed rupJe;gMixedSextuple;h1.'rip
time derived" from triple lets. 
rhythm, that is, having thi:ee or twice thr~ gro~ps of 
two units, as the second vanety of sextuple time, 18 ¥en
erally given the signature· of its equivalent in triple time_ 
9.umtuple, or Ave-part, time, and other metrical irregulari
ties, such as the common grouping of three beats against 
two,. five against four, etc., are not usually indicated aa 
distmct varieties of meter, the groups of three, five, etcd 

::~r~~l:'\~t! 1?z"~~~~ tp~tffh'1..u~r:::'!ti~~· ;l".;;.:':,, 
more notes or rests as regards their metrical value; as, to 
hold a note its full tim.e. c = 2d TEMPO a. d The general 
movement of a piece or kiud of music as regards its met
rical structure, rhythm, and tempo. e See MENSUB.A.m.B 
MUSIC. 
14. Drama. The unity of time. See UNITY. 
16. Fencing. A division of a movement. 
16. Time given to work ; amount of time one has worked; 
as, to make up lirne; to get one's time. Colloq. 
17. Weather. Obs. 
at tlmea, at intervals of duration; now and then; as, 

ffU:~~esot: _ _:_e~~ ~~ ~\~:«,, t~~~~~i~~af1~~80;;-ce,n~hR:: 
-In t. a In good or due season; sufficiently early ; as, 
he arrived in t·im,e. b After a considerable space of dura
tion , eventually; as, you will i7!-time reco~er your health. 
- out oft .• or out of due time, not m proper time i unseason
ably ; too soon, or too late. - the t. being, the present time. 
- the t. la up, the allotted time is past. - t. about (Scot. 

$:~~~\. ~:1::!fl.~h~1!in~~ni{aflti:~~ihe ~~i~afii:!a~f d~;~~~:,: ;g h~d~~Tje f~~::~~:~~~ ~~l~yt~J11ti~~:r~; 
regular rate. - t. enough, in season; early or soon enough. 
-t. immemorial, Eng. La.w, a time antedating (legal) his
toryfi.and beyond'' legal memo7" so called; formerly an 

~~~: ofi\t~i~Tg~~\ 1i~t1!r~I~ c1f~/t~~Jgr ~f t~~b~~{~'!; 
possession or use of any right since that date made it un
necessary to establish the original grant. In England and 
the United States the time imrner11orial of the common law 
has been more or less modified by prescription acts. -t. ot 
day, a salutation appropriate to the time of the day, as 
"good morning," u good evening." etc.; greetin1;. -t. out. 
of mind. = TIME IMMEMORIAL. -what t., at the time that. 
Anilwic. 

time (tim), v. t.; TI!llRD (timd); TIM'ING (timfl'ng). 1. To 
briug, begin, perform, or the like, at a particular chosen 
season or time; as, he Umed his appearauce rightly. 
2. To regulate as to time; specif.: a To order, accompany,. 
or agree with, in time of movement. 

Who overlooked the oars, and timed the stroke. AddiBon. 
b To adjust (a watch, etc.) by teutation so that it keeps 
correct time. c Mach. To dispose so that an action oc
curs at a desired instant, as ignition in a gas engine. 
3. To ascertain or record the time, duration, or rate of ~ 
as, to time the speed of horses, or work done. 
4. To measure, as in music or harmony. 

time, v. i. 1. To happen; befall. Obs. 
2. To keep or beat time; to move in time. W!tittier .. 
3. To waste time ; to delay or defer. Obs. 

time ball. A ball on a pole, arranged to drop suddenly to 
mark some point of mean time, as noon. 

Ume'-hon 1ored, or-hon 1oured (-on 1erd), a. Honored, or 
worthy of honor, because of age; as, a time-honored custom. 

tlme'keep 1er (-kep 1er), n. One that keeps, marks, meas-
ures, regulates, or determines the time. Specif. : a A 
timepiece. b One who keeps a record of time spent by 
workmen at their work. c One who gives the time for the 
departure of conveyances. Rare. d One appointed to 
mark and declare the time of participants, or the elapsed 
time, in races, games, etc. e One who marks the time in 
musical performances. 

tlme'less, a. 1. Unseasonable; premature. Archaic. 
Must I behold thy timeless, cruel death? Shak. 

2. Having no beginning or end; interminable; unending. 
H Timeless night and chaos." Young. 
3. Of or relating to no particular time or date. 
- tlme'less-ly, adv. -tlme'less-ness, n. 

time lock. A lock having clockwork attached which, 
when wound up, prevents the bolt from being withdrawn, 
when locked, until a certain interval of tiµie has elapsed. 

tlme'ly (tim'II), a.; TIME1LI-ER (-II-er); TilllR'LI-BST. 1. Be
ing or occurring in good time ; sufficiently early ; season
able; opportune. "The timely dew of sleep." Milton. 
2. Obs. a Early. b Of or pert. to time; temporal; as, 
tlmely hours; lim.ely goods. c Keeping time or measure. 
Syn. - See OPPORTUNE. 

tlme'ly, adv. [AS. timlice.J Early; soon; also, in good 
season or time; opportunely. 

Timely advised, the coming evil shun. Prior. 
U-men'o-guy 1 (ti-men'il-gi'), n. Naut. A rope carried taut 
from a projecting obstacle so that r.unning rigging that 
might be otherwise chafed or fouled may slide over it. 

!a. A card on which is kept a rec
ord of the time one has worked. 
time clock. A clock with a de
vice to record the times of arriv
al and departure of employees. 
time detector. A telltale clock. 
~~9TEd~~~~' ~.~~t.E B~~;I 
Ym~ii:~rn~~n~;fe~!"!Ui~f~r~ 
of enlistment, but being still en
rolled in the reserves: - said of 
noncommissioned officers and 
men of the British army. 
ttme'fl11, a. Timely.-tlme'
fal.ly, adv. Rotlt Ob.q, or R. 
tlmefllleorfuze. SeeF!)SJ<;.n.,1. 

~~Ji!~tii ~~1I~~t~o9;.V~!!; 

1::~i;ty:ar~~1!ta':i1l:~e~~~ 
at all Pointe on the globe. 

time gun. Mil. A gun fl.red to 
mark a fixed hour or the time 
appointed for some purpose. 
ttme'iat. Var. of TDIIST. 
Ti-me'll-a (tI-me'lY-4), Tim'• 
li'i•dm (tlm 1~-ll'I-d.i!), tl-mel'l
ine cn..:m(,}'Y-In ; -In : 188). ZOOl. 
Vars. of T1MALIA, TUtALIJD..£,. 
and Tll1A1.JJNE. (-NESS.I 
time'll•ne11(tlm'lI-nl!'.s),n. See 
::;~in~;:E!!1.mese"er. Ob•. 
time note. See TIME BILL. 
II ti'me•o Da'na--01 et do'na fe
ren'tea (tlm't'H'.i d ll n'lt.ts s n 
d0'na: f~.r~n'tez). [L.] I fear 
the Greeks even bringing gifta; 
foes are to be mistrustea even 

;.1:i~1!s.thJe,;~~~t!1;~H. :U~: 
tlme'oa (tfm'Ue), adv. Be
times. Scot. 

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; n~, verd-.9re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numben merto§§inGvro■• 
Full exolanatlo11a of Abbrevlatlona, Slaas, etc., Im.mediately preeede the \"oeabul11-ry. 



TIMEOUS 

tlme'oua (tim 1lls), a. Timely; seasonable. -ttme'oua-ly, 
adv. Both Obs. 01· R. exc. Scot. 

tlme•plece' (tim 1pes1), n. A clock, watch, or other device, 
to measure or show progress of time ; a chronometer, 

Among watch and clock makers any timekeeper above the eize 
of a watch, which does not strike 11.t the hours, is called a time
piece. Britten. 

tlme'pleaB'er (-plez 1er), n. One who complies with pre-

J.:~in/oJ~;~on;~~~;!~!~At:~ri~;afi!T~d :~u:::r:i:r~oid 
at a specified time; - often contrasted with voyage policy. 

tlm.'er (tim'er), n. One that times; a timekeeper; as: a A 
stop watch for timing races, etc. b Internal-Combustion 
Engines. In electric ignition, an adjustable device for au
tomatically timing the spark. Cf. TIMING VALVE. 

Ume•aav11ng (tim 1Biv1Ing), a. Saving time; as, a time
saving expedient. -tlme'aav 1er (-er), n. 

t1me 1serv 1er (-sfi.r1ve'r), n. One who practices timeserving. 
tlme•aerv11ng, a. Obsequiously complying with the spirit 
of the times, or the humors of those in power, implying a 
surrender of one's independence, and sometimes of one's 
integrity. - tlme•aerv 1lng, n. 

~:slg~'ii_'i'..t'~~i~usic. A si at the be inning ofa com-
position or movement, place?after the fey signature, to 
indicate its time or meter. Also called rh11thm:i<'al signa
ture. It is in the form of a fraction, of which the denomi
nator indicates the kind of note taken as time unit for the 
beat, and the numerator, the number of these to the meas
ure. See-also MENSURABLB MUSIC, and TIME, n., 14 a. 

ttme•-tatble, n. 1. A tabular statement of the time at 
which, or within which, several things are to take place; 
a schedule of times; as, a time-table of trains, tides, etc. 
2:. Railroads. A plane surface divided with lines, in one di
rection representin~ hours and minutes, in the other direc-

~~~~!~:ina;1fh:a~lci da~!~oai!iif~!"o1~rio~:r~i:1!1:ings) 
3. Music. A table showing the time value or relative dura
tion of the several notes. 

tlme'-work 1 (tim'wfirk 1), n. Work paid for at so much 
by the hour or the day ; -- distinguished from piecework. 

tlm'ld (trm•Id), a. [L. timwus, fr. limere to fear: cf. F. 
timide.] Wanting courage to meet danger; easily fright
ened ; timorous; not bold; fearful ; shy. 

Poor is the triumph o'er the timid hare. Thomson. 
Syn. - Fearful, timorous, cowardly, pusillanimous, faint
hearted, shrinkmg, retiring. See AFRAID. 
-tim'ld-ly, adv. - tlm•ld-neas, n. 

U-mld'l-ty (tI-mid•r.tI), n. [L. limidHas: cf. F. timid-iii!.] 
Quality or state of being timid ; timorousness; timidness. 

tlm'lng (tim 1Ing), p. pr. &: vb. n. of TIME, v. Hence: n. 
1. An event; incident; happening. Obs. 
.2. Sports. a Boxing. A blow delivered simultaneously with 
the opponent's attack. b .Fencing. A time thrust. =~i ~~:i~n1:~tr~;; C~fan~,t~:eacli1wlli!iin!hth~i:ar~h~ 

;ijii:i1tiie ~}~~-~~clia!u~~~ffc~;ho!~~: l~nt~~~it~ 
portion of the compressed explosive mixture to enter the 
i{~i!i~~~:be C~~~1s;Eiab~e ignition, at any desired point of 

tlm'lst (tim 1Ist), n. 1. A timeserver. Ohs. Overbury. 
2. JJ/w,ic. A performer as regards his ability to keep time. 

tl-moc'ra-cy (ti-m0k'rci-sl), n. [Gr. nµ.oKpaTla; nµ,j 
honor, worth (fr. Tit:w to honor) + ,cpan/iv to govern.] 
Polit. Sci. a As defined by Plato (Rep. 545 B), a state in 
which love of honor or glory is the ruling principle. He con
sidered Sparta the type of such a state. b A state 
in which political and civil honors are distrib
uted according io a rating of property. -
U'mo-crat'ic (ti'ml;-krilt'Tk), a. 

Um•or-ous (tlm'er-us), a. [LL. timo
rosus, fr. L. timor fear; akin to ti mere to 
fear. See TIMID.] 1. Fearful of danger; 
timid ; lacking in courage ; shrinking. 
.2. Indicating, or caused by, timidity; 
as, timorous doubts. 
3. Causing fear; terrible. Obs. &: R. 
Syn. - See AFRAID. 
-tlm'or-ous-ly, adv. - tlm1or-ous
ness, n. 

tlm'o-thy (tim'5-thI), n. [After Timo
thy Hanson, who carried the seed from 
New England to Maryland about 1720.] 
A European grass (Pltleu,n pmtem-e) 
with long cylindrical spikes, grown in 
the northern United States and in Eu
rope for hay ; herd's-grass. 

'l'lm'o-thy (tim•t;.thI), n. [F. Timothe,, 
L. Timotheus,Gr. Tc.µo9e-o~; cf. Ttµ.,j hon
or; 8E0i; God.] 1. Lit.,fearingGod;
masc. prop. name. L. Timotheu., (tI-mo'
the-lls); F. Timothee (tii'm~ 1ti'); It. 
Timoteo (te-mo'tit-o); Sp. Timoleo(t'/¥- Timothy. 
m5-ti'o); Pg. Timotheo (te'm~-ti'iro); 
G. Timotheus(te-mo'tli-i!os). -Dim. Tim (Tim'kin, Obs.). 

tl'me-rau' (te1mt-rou'). Var. of 
lt::~~rJ!~e 1Ei;h~leE;1~~:\ 
tlm'er-1ome. Obs. or dial. Eng. 
forTtlt:0HS0MR. fDial. Eng.I 
times (tlmz), adi,. Many times. 
time' serv1lng-ne1■.n. See-~ E ss. 

~i~1~i~:!"ext;~t~t th~~Iii~~J; 
of n heavenly body. From this 
and the time of the observation 
the lon~itnde is determinnble. 

t!f!:r:!ff~~~~jr:t:reali~~~!c:l. 
time spirit. The Zeitgeist. 
time switch. Elec. A switch 
which automatically operates at 
aeettime. 
time'ta"k.'er(-tiik'r'.!r).n. =TUfE
KEEPER, 2 d. -time'tak 11Dg, n. 
time triangle. A,<:t,·on. The ce
lestial spherical triangle whoi,;e 
vertices nre the 1{.,°le, the zenith, 
Tt-~:,~~VC'v~;. O~rl,r:;;;!.~;~ar. 
time value. Jfusic. The relative 
durniion of a note. 
time'wom', n. Worn or im~ ~i~r(~,,~~r Var. of TKMNE. 
Tlm.'l-aa (tlm'l-dfl.), 11. Prince 
Arthur's squire m Spenser's 
"' Fai!rie Queene, 11 representing 

chivalrous honor and, in the al-
tf,{d~:~!.'!.al~iJiVi.eig8ha. 
tim'iah (tim'lsh), a. Faahion
nble; modish. Obs. [0THY. I 
Tlm:"kin, n. Obs. dim. of Tnt
tlmllcb. -t TJME1.1·. 
tlm'mer (tlm'~r). Scot. & dial. 
Eng. var. of TIMBER. 
Tbn'na (tlm'nit), Tlm'nah 

~~U:arf:;~~ ttr~?: ~= 
natb-he're1 (-h "e'r e z ; -r ~ z;, 
=,~~!~;~~;).ah /}fb~'rd), Tim -
r:~0~gr1J~?~ ~ru~~!;. tl: 
Tl'mon(tt'm!'Jn),11. [L.,fr. Gr. 
Tlµwv.] An Athenian of the 
time of the Peloponnesian ·war, 
an II f'nemv to mnnkinrl," de
scribed by Plutarch and Lucian, 
and the cvnicnl hE'ro of Shake
spE'are's 11Timon of Athen~.'' 
ti'mon-eer'. n. [}". timonier.l 
Helmsman.Oh!'. [misanthrope. 
Tl'mon-lat, 11. LSee TntoN .] A 

~~1!1~!:~e ~--t~·b;1'i/i!:~n1~t~ 
tl'mor, 11. [L.] Dread. OhR. 
tim'or-ate (tlm'l!r-ltt), a. [L. 
timoratus God-fearing.] Timor-

2160 
2. Bib. a A convert, and later a colleague, of St. Paul. b 
Either of the two Epistles to Timothy. See NEW TssTAMENT. 

tlm'pa-no (tlm'pti-no), n.; pl. -NI (-ne). [It. See TYM· 
P ANUM. J A kettled~um ; e~p., pl., o~hestr3:l kettled~s. 

Un (tln), n. [AS. t,n; akm to D. tin, G. zinn, OHO. zin, 
Icel. & Dan. tin, Sw. tenn; of unknown origin.] 1. A 
chemical element obtained (by smelting cassiterite) as a 
soft, lustrous white, cryfltalline metal, malleable at ordi
nary temperatures, but brittle when heated. Sp. gr., 7 .28. 
Weight of a cu. ft., about 455 lbs. Symbol, Sn; at. wt., 
118.7. Tin sometimes occurs native. In combination 
it is found in, several minerals, but its only ore is 
cassiterite. 11111ma c111et1y in Cornwall, Bolivia .. and the 
East Indies. Tin has a low melting point (io20 C. or H9° F.) 
and is purified from iron by liquation. Below 18C C. (640 F.) 

t~~5a~:afr°rinf~f~~ 8:~f;eu!ite:r1J:~~,m~\\~n~~·Jii!g~~ 
int::, this. ?ifm is not oxidized by moist air. It is used 
chiefly as a coating to protect iron and copper (see TIN 
PLATB), as tin foil, and in solder, bronze, and other alloys. 
It is bivalent (stannous) and quadrivalent (stannic), and in 
each state forms acid and basic compounds. 
2. Thin plates of iron covered with tin ; tin plate. See 
the phrases under STANNIC and STANNOUS. 
3. Money. Slang. Beaconsfield. 
4. A box, can, pan, or other vessel of tin plate; specif., 
Chi6fly Brit., a can or the like for preserving foodstuffs; 
as, a t-in of biscuits ; a tin of condensed milk. 
6. Dyeing. A steam-heated iron cylinder for drying yarn, 
cloth, etc., after dyeing. 

Un (tln), v. t.; TINNED (tlnd) ; TIN1NING. 1. To cover or 
coat with tin or tin plate, or to overlay with tin foil. 
2. To put up or pack in tins; to can. Chiefly Brit. 
3. To cover (a soldering bit, the back of an electrotype 
shell, etc.) with solder or a tin composition. 

'l'l-nam'l-da, (tI-namlJ-dii), n. pl. [NL. See TINAMOU.] 
Zool. A family consisting of the tinamous. Tln'a-mua is 

till~~f:,l:i~~~.i~tl~f~Tr-~'li~,:~!i.~I;;~;1;1!i!~ ~i~~ 
DromreognathaJ and Crypluri. 

Un•a-mou (tin•ti-moo), n. [F., 
fr. Tupi inamby' or Guarani 
ynambu. J Any of numerous 
birds constituting the family Ti
namidreand order Tinamiformes, 
syn. CriJpturi, resembling galli
naceous birds in habits, but 
showing some relation to the rat
ite birds, esp. in the structure of 
the palate, though the sternum 
is deeply keeled. The tail is ru-

~:iir~:~~~~het/ilg:::r11!;!n~ 
peculiar enamel-like surface. In 
many localities they are called 
11artridges and are much hunted, 
their flesh being very delicate. 
(!,f ~ig:;-u!,~ryf::;~;tJ.;:f d ge~:;;.: 
They are chiefly South Ameri
can, some ranging into Mexico. 

tin'cal(tIIJ'kfil; -k61), n. [Malay 7 
Nnqkal; cf. Hind. ta11k"iir, Ar. & 
Pei-. tinkGr (whence E. altincar); Tinamou _(Rhynchotu, ""' 
all ultimately fr. Skr. /mlka~a.] Jcscen.•). 
Crude native borax, formerly imported from Tibet, and 
once the chief source of boric compounds. Cf. BORAX. 

Uu'clad1 (tln 1klad 1), n. Nav. A gunboat protected with 
light armor against small-arm fl.re ; - first used facetiously 
of the light ironclads, converted from river steamers, used 
on the western rivers by the Federals in the American Civil 
War. Colloq. -a. Very lightly armored. Rare. Colloq. 

tlnct (tII)kt), "· [L. tinct1t.,, p. p. of lingere to tinge. See 
TINGE.] Tmged; tinctured; flavored. Archa.ic. Keats. 

tlnct, 'V. t. ,· TINCT'ED i TINCT'ING. [See TINGE.] To color 
or tinge; to tint; imbue. Archaic. Bacon. 

Unct, n. [See TINT.] 1. Color i tinge; tincture; tint. 
Archaic. u Blue of heaven's own tinct." Shak. 
2. A tinuture or essence; specif., Alchemy, the elixir for 
transmuting metals into gold. Obs. 

tlnc'tlon (tlIJk'shun), n. [L. tingere, tinctu,n, to stain.] 
Act or process of staining or dyeing; also, coloring matter. 

tlnc-to•rl-al (tll]k-to'rl-iil; 201 ), a. [L. tinctorfos, fr. 
tinctor a dyer, lingere, tinctum, to dye: cf. F. tinctorial. 
See TINGE. J Of or relating to color or colors or dyeing ; 
imparting a color; as, tinctorial matter. 

tlnc 1ture (tl11k'tyr), n. [L. linctura a dyeing, fr. ling,re, 
tinctum, to tiuge, dye: cf. former E. talnture, teinture, F. 
te.inture, fr. L. tinetura. See TINGE.] 1. Imbuing or im~ 
pregnating color; a tinge or shade of color ; a tint. 
2. Her. Any of the meta]s, colors, or furs used in armory. 
The two metals are: gold (called or), represented in en
graving by a white surface covered with small dote; and 
silver (argent), represented by a plain white surface. The 
chief colors are represented as follows: red (called gules)i 
by a shading of vertical lines; blue (azure), by horizonta 

ous. Obs. [orom1ness. Obs.I 
tim'or-01'1-ty (-1:ss'I-tl),n. Tim
U tl'mo-ro'10 (UVm0-l'O'SO), a. 
~It.] J/1ti:ic. Timorous; hesitat
rng ; - used adverbially. 

¥'{:;:;~~o:':1 a\~.m;!:Sfn~ f~a~: 
Ohs. or Scot. i$-Dial. Eng. 
Tl-mo'te (tt!-rni"'.i'tl), n. An In-

t~~1\rY~e~ ~r!1Jsf:~~~~!e~~d~ 
thought to constitute a distinct 
linguistic stock. - Tl-mo'te-a.n 
(t~-mO't('!:-dn; trm't.1-te'tln), a. 

p~~~i~«;:~ ~~i~~~h!t/?;.,~ 
~~:~:;; .~~li~N1~r~t:u~! i~~ t":~ 
cat,'' from his nocturnal visits to 
monks simulating an angel sent 
to command t,hem to vote for 
him as patriarch. 
Tl-mo'tbe-us (-1ls). Rih. 

fl:~ ft~~►,,,: '!')~mtt!:f~u-ly, 
etc. Ohs. or Scot. vars. of TIME-

tf~;;!:.Eo~s;:1,1~~N. 
tim■e (dfol. tfm z). Var. of 
Tt::u"IJo~. OhP-. m· Sc-of.!( /),al.Eng. 
Ti-mu'cua (tt!-mOO'kwR), u. ])l. 
The Timuquanan Indians. 
Tl'mu-qua'nan (tE!'m®-kwii'-

rtn J'1i~J1:~~~~kgot°rilo~~~ 
American Indians occupying 
:Florida before they were exter
minated by the Seminoles. 
tim' -whiB'key (tim'hwls'kl),n. 
Kind of carriage. See WHISKEY, 
tin. T T111NE; TINE, to lose. 
tin (tln). Oba. or dial. En~. var. 
of TINE, to shut,TIND, to kindle. 
tma.ge, n. A tina~a. Obs. 
II tl-na'ja (t~-nli'hti, IRO),n. [Sp.] 
A large porous water jar f o r 

h~i~~s:U~t~~e~fu,.!v~~~~~i~~: 

~f~~~ 0(tf~i~~~in ; -mYn ; 

i~~-ir~;r(~~J~:~~ti;,~),u:: 
A fine variety of C'lofl1 made 
from hemp fiber. PMl. I. 
ti'na. proc1e11 ct e'n ci). fSp. 
tir,a tub.l A proceRsforama1ga
mation of' silver ores in tnbs. 
tin'chel (tl'n'ch~), n. Also tin
rhill. [Gael. timchiofl a circuit. 
compass.] Obs. Scot. a A ring 
a~~~e\ ~ s~:r~t~r: t:~p.inclose 
tin cry. The peculiar creaking 
noise made when a bar of tin ia 
bent, due to the g-rating of the 
cryi.tal granules on each other. 
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lines; black (sable), by horizontal and vertical lines cross-

:U~~f!e;m ~~~,2~~; g~=!::fs1f:::' f:'!"~f~~"fu~0~t:°l 
corner. 1rhe furs a.re ermine, ermines, erminites, enm'.nois, 
pean, vair, countervai'r, potent, counterpotent, etc. 
3. The finer and more volatile parts of a substance, sep
arated by a solvent ; an extract of a part of the substance 
of a body communicated to the solvent. 
4. Pharrn. A solution (commonly colored) of medicinal 
substance in alcohol, usually diluted ; spirit containing 
medicinal substances in solution. According to the United 

~~;;~i~~:,~,a~~r~~ri~~~~c~:~:rr: ~~~c:N1~:~c:~ 
alcoholic solutions of nonvolatile substances, alcoholic 
solutions of volatile substances being spirits. 
6. A slight quality added to anything; asuperadded tone, 
characteristic, or tendency ; a tinge ; a coloring ; a slight 
taste or flavor; a smack; as, a tincture of French manners. 
tincture of iron m· BteeJ, .Med., an alcoholic solution of ferric 
chloride. 

tlnc'ture (trJJk'tyr), v. t.; TINC'TURED (-1<!)rd); TINCITUR• 
ING (-1<!)r-lng). 1. To communicate a slight foreign color 
to; to tinge; to impregnate or imbue with color or aehade; 
to tint. 
2. To impart a slightly foreign or peculiar flavor or char
acter to ; to imbue with ; to tinge. 

The stain of ... 1dn may ... tincture all our soul. Barrow. 
tln'dal (tlnld/11), n. [Telugu ta,µJelu, or Marathi ta,µJel, 
head of a gang of laborers.] A petty or noncommissioned 
officer of lascar sailors or soldiers; also, the heed of a gang 
of lascar or East Indian workmen. 

tln'der(-der), n. [ME. tinder, AS. tynder, tyndre; akin toD. 
tondertinder, G. zunder, OHG. zuntara, zu1dra, lcel. tundr, 
Sw. tunder,Dan.tOnder,alsoAS.tenda.n (in comp.) to kindle, 
G. zilnden, OHG. zunten, Sw. t<inda, Dan. trende, Goth. 
tandjan to kindle, tundnan to be kindled, to burn. Cf. TENll 
to kindle.] Something very Inflammable; esp., such a 
material used for kindling fire from a spark, as, formerly, 
scorched linen, which was i~ited in a tinder box. 

Under box. 1. A n.etal box m which tinder is kept, usually 
furnished with a flint and steel for producing a spark. 
2. Something highly combustible and sug~esting a tinder 
box (sense 1) in shape, as an old wooden building. Colloq. 

Under fungus. a A very destructive polyporaceous fun
gus (Polyporus [ornentanus) which attacks the beech, elm, 

· and various fruit trees. It is used in making tinder and a 
pliant feltlike material. b See HARD TINDER FUNGUS. 

tine (tin), n. [ME. tind, AS. tind; akin to MHG. zfr1t, Icel. 
tindr, Sw. tinne, and perh. to G. zinne a pinnacle, OHG. 
zinna.] 1. A slender pointed projecting part, usually one 
of a set of two or more ; a tooth or spike, as of a fork or a 
harrow; a prong, as of an antler. 
2. The fang of a tooth. Dial. Eng. 
3. Act or process of harrowing. Scot. &; Dial. Eng. 

tln'e-a (tln'e-ti), n. [L., worm, moth.] 1. Med. Any of vari
ous skin diseases, esp. ringworm. See RINGWORM, 1; SYCOSIS. 
2. [cap.] Zool. See TINEID.IE. 
II ti'ne-a. fa-vo'1a (tin'e-dfd-vo'l!ld) IL.], Med. & Vete,·., favus. 
- II t. ton-1u'ru1 (t5n-sii'rinz) [NL. tonsurans. Cf. TON
SURE], Veter. a disease of the skin. caused by the parasitic 
fungus Trichophyton lonsuran.,, find characterized by cir
cular scurfy patches with irritation and loss of hair. 

tln'e-an (tin 1e-iin), a. Of or pert. to the superfamily 
Tineina. - n. A moth of that family. 

tined (tind), a. Furnished with tines; pronged. 
Tl-ne'l-dal (tl-ne'1-de), n. pl. [NL. See TINEA.] Zoi!l. The 
typical family of tinean moths; - in older or more con
servative classifications the only fami
ly, hence coextensive with the modern 
group Tineina. T-inea., containing the 
common clotbes moths, is the type 
genus. - tln'e-ld (tln't-Id), a. &: n. 

'l'ln'e-l'na (tln 1e-i'nti), n. pl. [NL.] X 
Zool. A superfamily of small moths ~ 
com prising the majority of the Microlep-
idoptera, or minute moths, of the world, ' 

veined wings broadly fringed with hairs. . C bl as the clothes moths, carpet moths, leaf •i 

miners, etc. They have narrow simply 

Un foll. Tin in thin sheetform, used for 
wrapping small articles. X4 

tln 1-toll 1,v. t. To cover or coat with tin 
foil. One of the Tineina 

Ung (tlng), n. [An imitative word. Cf. ( Ornix g<minatel
TINK-J A sharp sound, as of a bell; a la). a Imago; b 
tinklmg. Larva; c Pupa. 

Ung, v. t. &: i. To sound or ring sharply, as a bell; to 
tinkle. Holland. 

tinge (tlnj), v. t.; TINGED (tlnjd); TINGE'ING or TING1ING 
(tln'jlng). [L. tingere, tinctum, to dye, stain, wet; akin 
to Gr. ,-Eyynv, and prob. to G. tunken to dip, OHO. dunkOn. 
Cf. DISTAIN, DuNKBR, STAIN, TAINT a stain, to stain, TINC
TURE, TINT.] To imbue slightly with a color; to impart a 
tinge to ; to stain slightly ; to tint; hence, to imbue or im
pregnate with something different or foreign ; to modify 
tl1e taste or flavor of ; to impart a taste or flavor to; as, 

tin crystals. D11eing. See STAN
NOUS CHLORIDE, 
tinc'tile,n. [L.tinctilis in which 
something is dipped, l Tinctori
al. ObR. 
tind. Tinned. Re.f. Sp. 

f!!fh<!lf~~~ ~hr£~\~~ tl~:f: 
Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Et1g. 
tlnd, v. t. [AS. t11nrlan, akin to 

~~dki~a\~ ~0l::~t-!:fii~~D~t~ 
or Scot. &-Drnl. Eny. 

~~~] 11 }i:::::e':;!~ ir!:c;~;si~ 
rhomh01dea) of the Philippine 
Islands, having hard valuable 
wood like ipil. Also, the wood. 
f~~:1;-{i~f;{;:~fl~J;m~bltike 
tine. -t TEEN, THINE, TINY. 
tine, n. [ME. fine a bit, as a., 
tiny. Cf. TINY.] A brief time. 
OfJS. 
tine (t'fn), n. A forfeit; a fine. 
Dial. Er,g. 

f~~T~!~;:e. ~~~;.~;~~1' ¥~ ':h~1~~ 
close; repnir. Ohs. or Dial. Eng. 
tine, 1•. t. 6j-i. [Cf. Icel. tfjna to 
lose.] To lose or be lost; to de"lJ(:l,. :Jtn~~ish. Obs. or Scot. !( 

tine (tin), v. t. = TIND. to kin~ 
dle. Ohs. 01· Scot. &-Dial. Eny. 
tine, tine' -gru1 1, tine' -tare', 

~~t!':e:1~e~he'!,"la~fn;af~~~ 
mg or clar-.ping tendrils. Dial. 
Er,g. 
tin'e-lne (nn'~-tn; -Yn; 183), a. 
Zoi"il. Tinean. 
tiDe'ma.n (tln'miln), n.; :pl. 
-MEN, [Cf. TINE to shut or m
close.] O. Eng. Forest Law. An 
officer of the foreat in charge of 
vert and venison bv niJ{ht. 

;t~[;r!:~ea T~~~~~;-~::;~~f}~i: 
~1};:.\~'I~El~~·r. Ohs.~ R. 
tln'et (tln'~t). ~ TlNNET. 
ttn.e' -ta.re', n., tine' -weed', n. 
See TINE, a vetch. 
Tlne'wald. Var. of TYNWALD. 

ff:' i:.O~ f:;p:t~te ~;PJfvt':i~~ 

ifa~:~,~~fld ~~eu::~1fo~~~ip-
tln frame. Minin!J. A kind of 
huddle used in waahing tin ore. 
ting (tln~). n. = TANG, prong, 
etc. Dial. Eng. 
b~•l· = 1st THING. Shet. t 
tlng'-a-llng' (llng'a-llng'), ,. 

ile, seni\te, cAre, •m. account, arm, ask. sofa; eve, ilvent, l!nd, recl!nt, maki!r; ice, Ill, old, tlbey, Srb, Md, st.ft, c.Jnnect ; iiae, linite, G.m, iip, clrc;i;s, menu ; 
'I FoNla'■ Word. T Ob•olete \'arla11t or. + eomblned with. = eqaal1. 
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to tinge a decoction with a bitter taste ; to affect in some 
degree with the qualities of another substance ; as, to tinge 
a blue color with red, Also fig. 

His [Sir Roger's] virtues, as well as imperfections, are tinged 
bv a certain extravarance. Addison. 
Syn. - Color, dye, stain. 

tinge (tTni), 11. i. To become tinged. Ste:venson. 
tinge, n. A degree, usually slight, of some color, and hence 

of some taste, or of something foreign, infused into another 
substance or mixture, or added to it ; tincture ; color;, hue; 
shade; flavor; touch; as, a tinge of envy. 

m~1: ~t!~~~t~: ~~~~ec~i~~:~~J~eh1i; 
notions respecting the government of the 
church. .Macaulay. 
Syn. - See COLOR, · 

'l'ID-git'i-dm (tTn-jTVT-de), n.pl. [NL.] 
Zool. The family of heteropterous bugs 
containing the lace bugs. TlD'gis (tTn'
jTs) is the type genus, - fin-glt'id 
(tin-jWTd), a. &, n. 

tln'gle (tTIJ'g'l), v. i,; TIN'GLED (-g'ld); 
TIN'GLING (-g!Tng), [Freq, of ting. Cf. One of the Tingil!
TINKLB. J 1. To tinkle ; jingle. die ( Corytkuca ar~ 
2, To feel a kind of thrilling, stinging, cuata). 
or prickling sensation, as from cold, a sharp slap, a shrill 
sound, nervoua excitement, or the like. 

The ears Th:v;~e ob:}1;:!:i~:r;!t :::;,8/n~t!~f!ds.l Sam. ii~~!: 

3. To cause a it~i{~~p:t!~r1;fe'i:1ii&r!~~ing sensatii~~tt. 
tln'gle, n. 1. A tinkling sound. Rare. 
2, A tingling or sharp thrilling, stinging, or prickling 
sensation ; also, a state of nervous thrilling or prickling. 

tln'gua-lte (tTIJ'gw<i-it), n. [From the Tingua Mountains in 
Brazil, where 1t occurs.] Petrog. An igneous rock consist;.. 
ing of a dense green aggregate of alkalic feldspar, nephe
lite, and mgirite, sometimes with phenocrysts of feldspar, 
and generally occurring in narrow dikes and sheets. 

tln'horn' (tTn'h6rn 1 ; 87), a. Having little money or finan
cial strength, though often pretending to such; cheap and 
II.ashy. -n. A tinhorn person. Both Slang. 

tlnk (tTIJk), v. i. [ME. 1-inken; of imitative origin. Cf. 
TING a tinkling, TINKER,] To make or emit a sharp, clink
ing, metallic sound ; to tinkle. 

tlnll:, n. A sharp clinking sound ; a tinkle. 
tlnk'er (-er), n. [From TIN&, because the tinker's way of 

proclaiming his trade is to beat a kettle, or because in his 
work he makes a tinkling noise. Johnson.] 1, A mender of 
kettles, pans, etc.,esp.anitinerantone. Piers Plowman. 
2. An unskillful mender or maker ; a botcher ; a bungler ; 
also, a jack-of-all-trades. 
3. Act of tinkering ; specif. : a The performance of a 
tinker's work. b An effort or attempt, esp. a clumsy or 
unskillful one, to mend or improve. 
Spend their time and money in having a tinker at it. T. Hughes. 

4, Any of various fishes ; as : a A mackerel about eight 
or nine inches long and probably two years old. b The 
chub mackerel. c A silversides. 4 · A skate. Dial. Eng. 
&. Mil. A small mortar on the end of a stall', Obs. 
8, a The razor-billed auk. Local, Canada &, Eng. b The 
common guillemot. Local, Eng. 

tlnk'er, "· I.; TINK'Erum (-erd); TINK'ER-ING, 1. To mend 
or solder, as metal wares ; hence, more generally, to mend. 
2- To mend or repair clumsily, unskillfully, or tempora
rily ; to patch ; - often with up ; as, to tinker up a fence. 

tlnk'er, v. i. 1. To act as a tinker ; to do small odd 
mechanical jobs. 
2. To work at anything, esp. in the way of mending or re
pajring, in a-clumsy, bungling, often meddlesome, way. 

tl.nk'er-ly, a. Pertaining to or like a tinker; bungling ; 
botched. ".This tinkerly verse." W. Webbe. 

tinll:'er' B dam (tTIJk'erz). Supposedly, a wnll of mud, clay, 
dough, or the lik°H to retain melted solder a~ainst a joint 

!~s 1: tt~I~g~~- aft:;:.,) ~o:,:~t,.~tg w~~~l':.t~fn.:r~r:2.:~ 
Also ttnker'a damn. 

tln'kle (tTIJ'k'l), "· i.; TIN'&LEo (-k'ld); TIN'&LING(-k!Tng). 
[Freq. of link. See TINK, TINGLE.] 1. To make, or emit, 
a series of small, quick, sharp, metallic sounds ; to clink. 

As sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. 1 Cor. xiii. 1. 
2, To tingle, as the ears. Obs. or R. Dryden. 

tln'll:le, v. t. 1. To cause to clink, or make small, sharp, 
quick, metallic sounds; to jingle. 
2. To affect or effect by tinkling; specif., to call, draw, 
etc., by tinkling. , 
3, To make resound. Obs. 

tln'kle, n, A small, sharp, quick sound, like that made by 
striking metal, or a succession of such sounds. Cowper. 

tln'kler (tTIJ'kler), n. A tinker, esp. a traveling one; hence, 
a vagabond, as a gypsy, Obs, or Scot. &, Dial, Scott. 

(tt!:n-gyiin'), 'l'in-

C . ii&'Jtof!·;0e~!!:b,: 
of northwestern Luzon, 

~y~~1~nae:1~:~ir:l!0 t~v!iY~J 
some to class them as Indone
sians; also, their languafe. 

tt11~•~ra;~:~~it O v~~~0~f 
TINWALD, 

:,~~~f' _i\f~r~~'}h1i. J_[T ag. 

~~!Dfo <~h~l1~~j Dia~~~c:i~ 
aAninclosure. b A wooden 
fence, as of brushwood, Obs, 
c Wood used to repair a hedge. 
'll'Di-tlan' (ffi'n~tyii.n'), n. ;fl. 
-TIANES (-tyii.'nis). One O a 
Malay, or Malay-Negrito, hea
then tribe of Palawe.n. r Scot, I 
tlnk, n. t v. Tinker. Obs. or 
tlnkar,n, Chem.=TINCAL, Obs. 

:k;:.d~tsr~k'i:l~~·~t v~i!~!t 
beggar, Obs. Cant. [(bird)., 
tlnk:er bird, The coppersmith 
tlnk'erd. Tinkered. Ref. Sp. 
tlnk'er-dom (trIJk'~r-dt'im), n. See.omo1. 
!l.11~'(.~ tsh~fket!~!~o~ 
guillemot. Local, Eng. 
tink'er'a root, tinker'■ weed 
wl)k',rz~ [Perh. after a Dr. 
~'n ofrU:Jtltn~l,7~~oot. 
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tln'kllng (tTIJ'k!Tng),p. pr. &, vb. n. of TINKLE, Hence: n. 
1. A tinkle, or succession of tinkles. "Drowsy t,inklings 
lull the distant folds." Gray. 
2. A grackle ( Quiscalus crassirostris), native of Jamaica ; 
- so called from its note. It often associates with domes
tic cattle, and rids them of insects. 

tin liquor. Dyeing. A solution of stannous chloride, used 
as a mordant. 

tin'man (tin 1mlln), n.; pl. -MEN (-rnln). A maker of, or 
worker in or on, tin plate; a maker or manufacturer of tin 
or tin-elate vessels ; also, a dealer in tinware. 

Unned (tTnd), a. 1. Covered, coated, or plated, with tin. 
2. Preserved in tine, or cans ; canned. Chiefly Brit. 

tin'ner (tTn'ilr), n. 1. One who works in a tin mine. Obs. 
or Dial. Eng. 
2. A tinman; tinsmith. 
3. One who tins, or cans, foodstuffs. Chiefly Brit. 

tln'nlng (-Ing), p. pr. &, vb. n. of TIN. Hence: n. 1. The 
making or repairing of tinware. 
2. A covering or lining of tin or tin foil. 
3. Tinware. Obs. 

tlD-nl'tUB (tY-nittus), n. [L., fr. tinnire to jingle.] Med. 
A ringing, whistling, or other sensation of noise which is 
purely subjective; -called also lltln·nl'tnun 1rl-um(6'rT-um), 

t1-ilo1sa (ti-nyii'sii), n. [Cf. Sp. tinoso scurfy, scabby.] A 
tropical black carangoid fish ( Garanx lugubris) so poison
ous that its saJe is prohibited in some countries, as Cuba. 

tin plate. Thin sheet iron or steel coated with tin. 
tln'sel (tTn'sel), n. [Cf. TINB to lose.] Loss; forfeiture; 

irritancy. Obs. or Scot. -tln1161 of the fen, forfeiture of the 
fen right for failure to pay feu duty for two entire years. 

tln1sel, n. [F. etincelle a spark, OF. estencele, L. scintilla, 
Cf. SCINTILLATE, STENCIL.] 1. A shining metallic or metal
coated material used in thin sheets, strips, threads, etc., to 
produce a glittering or sparkling appearance at small ex
pense, as in needlework or in artificial flies. 
2. Something shining and gaudy ; something superficially 
showy, or having a false luster; hence, showy pretense. 
3. A dl'ess material shot or covered with tinsel (sense 1); 
a1so, a gauzelike cloth interwoven with much gold or silver. 

tln'sel, a. Composed of, or like, tinsel; hence, showy to 
excess; gaudy; specious. " Tinsel trappings." Milton. 

tln'ael, v. t.; TIN'BELBD (-Beld) or TIN'BBLLBD; TIN'BEL-ING 
or TIN'SBL-LING. To adorn with tinsel; to deck out with 
cheap but showy ornaments; to make gaudy. 

tin'sel-ry (-rY), n. Showy, but cheap and tawdry, mate
rial; glittering show or something with which it is made. 

tln 1smlth' (tTn'smYth1), n. A worker in tin or tin plate; 
a tinner; tinman. Cf. WHITESMITH. -tln'smlth 11Dg, n. 

~:lM1Jsef::~~r!a1:ils~~air:J~~~c~~~~n:o 0~s~i,nc~i:; 
spirits, aniline spirit, red spirit, etc. Their use is decreasing. 

tin BPOt. A small hard white mass occurring sometimes 
in _phosphor bronze, composed of an alloy of copper, tinJ 
and phosr,horus differing from the body of the mixture ana 
!~'1.,':.':,n,!:r ~~ ~:s:s 0\opro~;~~'::i~.ed by a file. Tin spots 

tln1stone 1 (tln'stiin'), n. The mineral cassiterite. 
tint (tTnt), n. [For older tinct, fr. L. tinctus, p. p. of tingere 
to dye: cf. F. teinle, teint, It. tinta, tinto, and L. tinctus a dip
ping, a dyeing. See TINGE; cf. TAINT to stain, a stain, TENT 
a kind of wine, TINTA,] A slight coloring. Specif.: a A 
pale or faint tinge of any color. b A light variety ofa color, 
tliat is, one containing white ; - contrasted with sltade. 
Loosely, hue ; shade. See COLOR, n., 1. o Engraving. A 
shaded effect produced by fine parallel lines close together. 
4 Print. A light-colored surface serving as a background. 
Syn. - See coLoR. 

tint, "· I.; TINT11!D ; TINT'ING. To give or apply a tint, or 
slight coloring, to; to tinge. 

tlnt'er (tTn1ter), n. One that tints; specif., a piece of 
colored glass used with the slides in a magic lantern to give 
the projections a tinted effect. 

tln 1tln-nab'u-lar (tYn'tY-nllb'il-l<ir)} a, [L. tintinnabulum 
tlD'tlD-nab'u-la-ry (-nllb'il-lt-rT) a little bell, fr. tin
tinnare to ring, to jingle, tinnire to jingle. l Of or pert. to 
bells or their sounds; making the sound of a bell. 

tln'tin-nab'n-la'tlon (-li'shun), n. The ringing of bells; a 
tinkling or jingling sound, as of a bell or bells. Poe. 

tln 1tln-nab'u-lum (-nllb'l~-lllm), n.; pl. -ULA (-Iii), [L., a 
bell. See TINTINN AllULAR, ~ A bell ; also, a set of bells or 
metal plates used as a musical instrument or as a toy. 

tlnt-om'e-ter (tTn-t.Sm't-ter), n. [tint +-meter.] Physics. 
An apparatus for the dete~mination of colors by comparison 
with arbitrary standards; a colorimeter. 

tln 1type 1 (tTn1tip,'), n. Phot'!f!: A ferrotype. 
tl'ny (ti'nT), a.; TI 1NI-ER (-m-er); T1'N1-BST, [From ME. 
tine,· orig. uncert.J Very small or diminutive; minute. 

When that I was and a little tiny boy. Shak. 
Syn. -See SMALL. 

tln'kld. Tinkled. R~f. Sp, 
tln'kle (tl11'k'l), v. i. To tinker. 
ObR. or Scot.~ Dml. Eng. 
tln'k.ler (tlIJ'ld@r), n. One that 
tinkles, as a small bell. Colloq. 

~n;tiWe <~\f~tinag 11~~d~~df~ 
kling. [or can. Chiefly Brit.I 
tln'let(tln'Il!t), n. A small tin, 
tln'mouth' (-mouth'), n. The 
crappie. U. S. 
Tln'n.S (tln't!). Var. of TINNEH, 
Tin'neh (-~) ••. pl, The Atha
pascan Indians; - sometimes 
restricted to the Athapascan 
tribes of the Canadian north
west, exclusive of the Kutchin. 
tln'nen (trn' in), a. Made or 
consi~ting of tin, Ohs. 
tin'ner-al (tln'@r-41), n. A crest 
or ridge on a helmet. Obs, Scot. 

~;~ s~~tfii,ti'::i~~-i~~l: 
wood and thorns for hedges. Cf. 
TIN I NO, n. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
tln'nl-ent (tln'l-lnt), a. [L, 

;i:k\~1'li"nYfti~!/~ncl1;:r t::,~~:t 
ObR, 
t!n'nl-ment, n. [L. tinnimen• 

~;Jociin~!i)!~), ~~s. The blue 
titmouse. Local, Brit. 
tin'Df. (-l), a. Pert. to, abound
inJ with, containiI¥j, or like, tin. 
~ tt: 'i::::gii:;. he language 
Tl-noc'er-a■ (t I-n ts s'! r-a: s), n. 

[NL. ; Gr. Tet vew to stretch + 
,cfpa~ horn.] Paleon. Syn. of 
lJINTATHERIUM. 
tin ore. Cassiterite. 
tinpa.ny. + TYMPANY, 

f!1'-l::f1~d,Afo~~:i;!ar/ai1u\~ 
tithin~men for liberty to dig in 

ll:~t~:;.:, v?t~sTo rIJ~i~~ ct~:il 
tin pot. 1. A pot made of tin or 
tin ,}!,;late. [in?J:-the molten tin. I 
~,;oC!:.iv~rl;o"o;.8:r 1p~Jl:;; 
wretched; miserable. - t 1 n'
pot'ty (tln'pl'.St'l), a.-tln'pot'
tl-neH (-l-n~s), n. All f;lang. 

f~e ~,1&'.a f{::;:;:iiit. precipi

:f:am.1tt!ia1~~a1¥1~\~sEL, loss, 
tin saJt. D11eing. See s TA N
NOUS CHLORIDE. [Scot. I 
tin'sel, 11. t. To injure. Obs. 
tln'sel-Jy,a. Like tinsel; showy, 
but cheap. Lchenp manner.I 
tln'sel-Jy,adv. Inashowyand 
tin'■ey. Var. of TINSY. 
tin shop. A shop in which tin
ware is made or repaired. r Obs. I 
tinaln, n. = TINSEL, a. fa"'bric. 
tlna'man(trnz'man), n. A tin
smith. [Cornwall, Eng.I 
tin'■tuff', n, Crude tin ore. 
tln'■Y, n. Tinsel. Obs. or Scot. 
tint. Ob■• or Scot. pret. & p. p. 
of TINE, 

TIP 

Tb;ly Tim, in Dickens's "Christmas Carol," the diminutive 
crippled son of Bob Cratchit. 

-tlon (-shun). [L. -tio, -tionis; prop. -io, -ionis, added to a 
participial stem: sometimes through F. -tion. Cf, -ION.] 
State ; action ; result of an act ; - termination of abstract 
nouns, as in condition, deception, induction, emotion. Some
times -tion has as its equivalent -sion, as in extension, di
mension. The suffix often has the appearance of being 
-ion added to an English word ending in t, or its equiva
lent, as in action, construction, subjection. See -ATJON. 

tip (tTp), n. [Akin to D. & Dan. tip, LG. & Sw. tipp, G, 
zipfel, and prob. to E, tap a plug, a pipe.] 1, The point, 
extremity, or upper or top part, of anything; a pointed, 
tapering, or somewhat sharply rounded end; end; as, the 
tip of the finger, ear, nose ; the tip of a spear. 
2. An end piece or part; a piece, asa cap, nozzle, ferrule, 
or point, applied to the extreme end of anything; as, a tip 
for an umbrella, a shoe, a gas burner, etc. 
3. In technical uses: a Arche1'y. One of the leather protect
ors for the fingers of the right hand. b Far. A short horse
shoe reaching only half round the foot, worn to protect the 
crust, etc. c Hat Marmf. (1) The upper part of a hat 
crown. (2) A piece of still"ened lining pasted on the inside 
of a hat crown. . 4 Gilding. A thin, broad brush made of 
camel's hair, badger's hair, etc. e Angling. The upper
most piece or section of a jointed fishing rod. f pl. Thread 
Maniif, Papers for covering the ends of spools, g Wool 
Trade. (1) The exposed end of the staple, or fiber, of wool 
on the sheep, (2) One of the areas or clumps formed by the 
clotted ends of the fibers and together giving to a sheep's 

. wool its characteristic appearance, the form varying with 
the shape of the fibers, the action of the yolk, the folds of 
tlie skin, and climatic conditions; ale:o, the characteristic 
formation of these collectively. Australia, 
4, A sandal or foothold. Go/log. 
at the tips of one'a :6.ngera, known so thoroughly that one 

~":of:i!:.~,'.~;."t'i,~~:..~:,jis\h:b~ffi~g~i;~. 0r /Jit1:. 
tip (tYp),v. t.; TIPPED (tTpt) or, Rare, TIPT; TIP'PING. To 
form a tip or point upon; to cover the tip or end of; to 
apply or attach a tip to ; as, a staff tipped with gold. 

Up, v. t. [Cf. LG. tippen to tap, Sw. tippa, E. tap to 
strike gently ; also ME. tipen to overthrow.] 1, To strike 

lightly; to ~f~n tipt their forehead in a jeer, 
As who should say, she wants it here. Swift. 

2, To overturn ; overthrow ; - often with down. Obs. 
a. To throw out of, or turn from, the vertical ; to make 
incline or slant; to lower one end or side of, or to throw 
upon the end or side ; to tilt ; cant ; hence, to empty by 
such a process; as, to tip a cask; to tip a cart; also, Eng., 
to empty out, or unload, (material) by tilting ; as, rubbish 
not to be tipped here. 
4. To impart or communicate to ; to give lightly or casual
ly to. Slang. ''Now, Barbecue, tip us a stave.'' Stevenson. 
&. To give a tip, hint, or" pointer," to. Colloq. 
8. To give a tip, or fee, to ; as, to tip a servant. Colloq. 
Syn. -TIP, TILT, CANT, HEBL, CAREEN LIST. To TIP is to 
cause to lean slightly; TILT commonly implies a greater 
disturbance of balance or equilibrium than tip : that which 
is CANTED is often thought of as askew ; as, to tip a bucket, 
a table ; "their chairs tilted back against the wall" (Baw
tlwrne) k' "Her head canted a little to one side" (Mary Wil
kins). BEL, cARBEN7 and LIST (intransitive only) are esp. 
nautical terms; as the yacht careened before the wind; 
"[They] had made the vessel heel~and laid heron her side" 
(<Jowper); to list to starboard. "ee SLANT. 
to tipoff. a To pour out by tipping the vessel,as liquor. 
b To give a tip, or pointer, to. Slang.-tot. one the wink, 
to give a hint, sugg~etion, signal, or the like, to, by or a.a 
b;Y a wink. Slang. Pope. -tot. ont, to cause to fall out by 
tipping that in which the object is. -tot. over, to overturn 

~~~alf~:c~fe ¥~~fi,~~:aJl~b~c~h:~ r::;;g~ii; ;:;,~ 
re:~:~~~~6::~~~,ru~1;::t~:ei;r, :a:!~ ~rm~~ 
- to t. up, to cause to incline by raising an end or side. 

tip, v. i. 1. To lean from the vertical; to fall on, or incline 
to, one side ; to tilt. Bunyan. 
2. To give a tip or tipe. 
to tip over, to upset j capsize. 

Up, n. [See TIP to strike slightly; cf. TAP a slight blow.] 
1- A light touch or blow ; a tap. 
2. A place for depositing something, as rubbish, material 
for embankments, etc., by tipping or dumping; a dump or 
dumping ground, as for refuse; also, the material deposited, 
3. An elevated runway along which railroad cars or wagons 
can be run to have their contents tipped or dumped at the 
end, as into a chute; hence, such a runway together with a 
crane which picks up a car or wagon and swings it bodily, 
so that its contents can be tipped or dumped as desired.Eng. 
4, Secret information imparted to one, esp. as to the 

tlnt'ing, p.pr. ~ vb. n. of TINT. 
Specif.: n. · Engramnq. Act or 
manner of producing tmt; also, 
the tint. ~TINTINNABULUJl,1 

~:~H:::::;::1:ntctl!itf-!·1tt. 
n-Iant), a. 'fintinnabular. 
tln'thl-nab'u-Jous (-his), a. Of, 

fiv~n :g: t::ri:~~i~~dbe'it~. or 

¥:1:f:inl\t:•~ibeb~i:/'tf~n~'o&i 
- tln)ttln-na'tion (tln'fY-ni'-

;}1~1!l~:S·, a?h~olorlese. .Rare. 
tint meter. = TINTOMETEB, 

¥~~8::f; p!in ; c:~r~~tr~.] 
tint tool. Engrm•ing. A flu 
graver used for cutting the par.. 
allel lines which produce ti11ta. 

ri::~~Ynfil~:;<1~~iidtng 
in tints ; tint:J: too much ; hav .. 
ing many inharmoniously com
bined tints, as a painting. 
tln'wald (tln'w~d), n. [Cf. 
Icel.,Pingv0llr parliament field. 
Cf. THINO,l Meetin~ plaee of 
~;::,~:~i!Jo,: now onR~nprJ:-e~el 
tin'ware', n. Articles made of 

~1J~=tJ:!~~3~:~i:l: 
~From quievnontovtt!, their name 

tr'fh:i:iu!r1:i~ tt:J!'i°ri:~ 
food, fo-ot· out, oil; chair; go, sing, il)k; -Mien, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); x=ch In G. leh, aeh(l44); boN; yet; zh=z ina:,ure. Numbera referto§§inGVJDIL 

Full e~lanatlon■ of Abbreviation■, Sips. etc., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 
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TIP 

cltances of some future event, as a horse race, given aa a 
guide in betting, speculating, etc.; a" pointer." Colloq. 
6. A small gift of money, esp. one to a servant or employee 
of some one else for a service done or to be done i a gratu• 
ity; douceur ; fee. 
tip for tap tit for tat. Obs. Gascoigne. 

tip'bum' (trp'bfim'), n. [tip a point+ lmrn, n.J Agric 
A dise""e of the potato and other cultivated plants with
ering the tips of leaves and shoots. It often occnrs with 
potato early blight, and is commonly confused with it. 

tip'cat' (-kit'), n. A game in which a small piece of wood 
pointed at both ends, called a cat, is tipped, or struck 
lightly, with a stick or bat, so "" to tly into the air and 
while there is struck by the same player so as to drive it 
as far as possible ; also, sometimes, the cat. 

U'pl-U' (tii'pt-te'), n. [Tupi typyti.] An eJ.,.tic plaited cyl
inder of jacitara~palm bark, used in expressing the juice 
from the manioc root in making farina. See JACITARA PALM. 

tlp'Pet (tlp'et; -lt; 151), n. [ME. tipet, tepet, AS. treppet, 
prob. fr. L. tapetetapestry, hangings. Cf. TAPIISTRY, TAPET.] 
1. A long hanging part or adjunct of the dress, "" on a 
sleeve, cape, or hood; specif., a liripipe. 
2. A scarf, muffler, or scarflike gMment for covering the 
neck, or the neck and shoulders, made of fur, cloth, or 
other warm material and usually having hanging ends. 
3. Also hempen tippet. A hangman's rope. Old Slang. 
4, Ch. of Eng. A cape of black stuff which such ministers 
as are not university graduates are permitted to wear on 
their surplices after the fashion of an academic hood. 
&. Scot. a A length of twisted hair or gut in a fish line. 
b A bundle of straw bound together at one end, and used 
for thatching. 
8. Zoo/. a A patagium (process of the prothorax) of an 
insect. b A ruff of feathers on a bird. 

Up'plng (-Yng),p. pr.&, vb. n. of TIP. Hence: n. Muaic. 
Double-tonguing. See TONGUING. 

Up'ple (tlp''l), v. t. &, i.; TIP,PLED (-'Id); TIP'PLING (-!Ing). 
[Freq. of tip to tilt.] To cause to fall ; to tip or throw 
over; to upset; overtumj tumble; to turn a somersault. Dial. 

Up'ple, n. [Cf. 3d TIP.] An apparatus by which loaded 
cars are emptied by tipping, sometimes iucluding an ele
vated runway (see 5th TIP, 3) or framework upon which 
the cars are run for tipping; also, the place where such 
tipping is done; a tip. 

UP'ple {tlpl'l), v. i. [Cf. Norw. tip/a to tipple, to drip, E. 
dial. tip a draft of liquor, as v., to drink, G. dial. zip.feln 
to eat and drink in small parts. See TIP a point. J To in
dulge in intoxicating drinks habitually and often, esp. too 
often, but in small quantities and usually without absolute 
drunkenness. '' To tipple in alehouses.'' Macaulay. 

tip'ple, "· I. 1. To drink, as liquor, frequently or by sips, 
or small portions. , 

Himself. for savin~ charges, 
A peeled, sliced onion eats, and tipples verjuice. Dr11den. 

2. To affect by tippling; to cause to be affected by drink. 
tlp'ple, n. Liquor ; drink ; as, a popular tipple. 

Pulque, the national tipple of Mexico. S. B. Griffen. 
UP'pler (-Jer), n. 1. One who keeps a tippling house. Obs. 
2. One who tipples ; one who habitually indulges in the 
frequent use of intoxicating liquors. 
3. One of au English breed of pigeons similar to the long. 
faced tumblers but unable to perform in flight. They are 
chocolate brown and white, mottled or self-colored. 

tlp'stafi' (-staf'), n.; pl. -STAVES (-stiivz'; -stiivz'). A 
eta.ff tipped with metal; also, an officer who bears a staff 
tipped with metal ; a constable or bailiff. 

tlp'ster (tlp'ster), n. [tip a hint+ .,it,r.J One who gives 
or sells tips, or priva~e information, esp. for gambling on 
the probable issue of events, as horse races. Colloq. 

tlp'Btock' (-stok'), n. The detachable or movable fore 
part of a gunstock, lying beneath the barrel or barrels, and 
forming a hold for the left hand. 

llp'sy (-sl), a.; TIP'BI·ER (-el-er); TIPfBI-EBT. [Prob. fr. tip 
to tilt, hence prop., unsteady on one's legs.] 1. Being 
under the influence of strong drink ; rendered weak or 
foolish by liquor, but not absolutely drunk; fuddled. 
2. Showing, producing, due to, or marked by, tipsiness. 

Tipsy dance and jollity. Milton. 
ti.pay cake, a cake made of pastry and almonds, or any dry 
cake, saturated with wine and served with custard sauce. 
-t. Ul'· = BREGUET KEY, 

Up'toe' (t\'pfto'), n.; pl. •TOES (-tozl). The tip, or end, of 
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a toe ; also, the ends of the toes collectively ; - used esp. 
with reference to motion or posture on the balls of the toes. 

:0 ~\~~; iotiE:0:bI:i~d :~ 1 ~~!et'i 1~~~!~~i~~~fy~°o:i~~ 

li\~ie ~:e~~;e~:r~i~:~11e~~~~la~i· i~;'!!;i~~: ~il~~kee\rec;;ii~o~: 
dinary acquaintance of the sun. R lJ. BlacJ...71w1·e 

tlp'toe'(tI1~to'),a. 1. Being on tiptoe,or as ou tiptoe; hence, 
raised as high as possible; lifted up; exalted ; also, alert. 

Above the tiptoe pmnacle of glory. Byrom. 
2. Cautious; stealthy. "With tiptoe step." Cowper. 

Up 1toe 1, adv. On, or as on, tiptoe; expectantly; eagerly. 
Nig-ht's candles arc .burnt out. and jocund day 
Stands tiptoe on the misty mountam tops. Sltak. 

Up'toe', v. i. To go, step, or walk on tiptoe. 
Up'toP' (-top'), n. [tip end + top.] The very top; the 
Mghest or utmost point or degree ; the best. 

tlp'toP' (-ti5P' ; 87), a. Most excellent ; first-rate. Colloq. 
H Four tiptop voices." Gray. 

Tlp 1u-la'rl-a (tlp 1il:-lii'rY-ti; 115), n. [NL.] Bot. A genus 
of terrestrial orchids consisting of two species, one of the 
Himalayan region, the other, T. unijolia, of the eastern 
United States. They are delicate herbs with solid bulbs,pro
ducing in late summer a scape bearing a raceme of green
ish purple flowers, and in autumn a single ovate pw:Cile leaf 

:.tt~~~~~~:i~:'ii°o':f:i' :i:r~f.;g~hil~~~:E:.'1i;nf J;,rar· 
U-rade' (t\'-riid'; ti'riid; now mrely tl-riid'; 277), n. [F., 
fr, It. tirata, prop., a pulling; hence, a lengthening out, 
a long speech, a tirade, fr. tira1'e to draw; akin to},. tirer. 
Cf. RETIRE, TIER. J 1. A long-drawn speech or declama
tory P""sage, esp. one marked by intemperate and, usually, 
vituperative or harshly censorious language. 

Here he delivers a violent tirade against alf persons who :pro
fess to know anything about angels. Quarterl11 Review 
a. Music. A kind of portamento made by introducing a 
diatonic run or slide between two tones at a considerable 
interval apart. 

II ti'rail'leur' {tii'ralyftr'), n. [F., fr. tirailler to skirmish, 
wrest, fr. tirer to draw, to tire.] Mil. In the French army, 
an infantry skirmisher. The name tirailleurs is applied 
to various bodies of infantry, including all those 1n the 
colonial forces composed of native soldiers. 

U-raz' (te-riiz'), n. [Ar. /iriiz embroidery. J An ancient 
silken fabric of Moorish origin, woven with various de
signs, including names, etc. 

Ure {tir), n. [Aphetic for aJtire; ME. tir, atir. See AT
TIRE.] 1. Attire; apparel. Archaic. ,~ Having rich tire 
about you." Shak. 
2. A headdress. Cf. TIARA. A1·chaic. 

On her head she wore a tire of gold. Spenser. 
3. Furniture ; apparatus ; equipment ; enginery. Oba. 
"Tire of war." Philipa. 
4, Commonly spelt tyre in British usage. [Prob. the same 
word, and so called as being an attire or covering for the 
wheel. J A hoop or band forming the tread of a vehicle 
wheel. The iron or steel tire shrunk on the follies of a 
wagon or cart wheel serves also to bind these together. 
!i~~n~et~n:~~c!i~i~:tfo~i~~~l~o~k~utomobile serves priM 

tire, v. t.; TIRED (tird); TIR 1ING (tir'lng). 1. [Aphetic for 
ATTIRE. 7 To attire. Oba. or Archaic. 

[Jeze"bel] painted her face, and tired her head. 2Kings ix. 30. 
2. [From TIRE, n., 4.] To put a tire on; to provide with 
tires ; as, to tire a wheel or wagon. 

tire, v. t. & i. [F. tirer to draw or pu11. See TIRADE.] Obs. 
1. To seize, pull, or tear, as a hawk preying. Horn. 

flr~~ :,sitinhe;btk,~efe~ffrs~1f!:h~'and bone. Shak. 

2 . To be intu~~i ~t~f ~e;eo Ji~~~s~~~! ~iring Shak. 
Ure,,,. i. [ME. teorien to become weary, to fail, AS. teorian 
to be tired, be weary, to tire, exhaust. J To become weary ; 
to have the strength fail or decrease; to have the patience 
reduced or exhausted ; as, a feeble person soon tires. 

Ure, v. t. 1. To exhaust or considerably decrease the 
physical strength of, as by exertion ; to weary ; fatigue ; 
as, she w"" tired by the walk ; eyes tired with reading. 
2. To exhaust or wear out the patience, attention, inter~ 
est, or liking of ; to satiate to the point of weariness or 
aversion ; as, a bore tires his victims ; tired of an old toy ; 
he is soon tired of fruitless speculation. 
Syn. -Tnm, FATIGUE, EXHAUST, JADE, li"AG. TIRE is the 
general and ordinary word; FATIGUE is stron~er, and im-

~t\8:rf;~n!s~l\'~~~: it~e::~ur:; ~~ B~::~~1A\ t~~:tic 
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tired eyelids upon tired eyes" ( Tennyson) 1, 0 It Ures me to 
death to read how many ways the warrior 1s like the moon. 

Rrst~efl~~g O:e:~rf~~la ~l~~la~~:!te~1~;n_"_ <.'r~~~~ 
wasJut/J'i-ued to death" (Mad. D'.Arblay); "ftlyheadJ,i••o 

{f{fK~: d~;;,~foak~~s~;!f!iiaii{ l f~wU:;~); ~.'f~~.~e e~~ 
hausted as not to be able to write'' (id.). To JADE is to wear 
out; it often implies dullness or satiety; FAG is more fa-

~!~tfo!!1~{f~~0d~~ ~(;l;~j[~u)~~ i::~ess~~~~°tif~Ja~~d 
Pegasus apace" (Byron) ; H To the jaded ... eye it is all 
dead and common, .•. flatness and dis~st" ( W. James); 
u I worked ... at correcting manuscript, which .,fags me 
excessively" (Scott). See IRKSOME. 
to tire out, to weary or fatigue to exhaustion. 

tire (tir), n. Tiredness ; fatigue ; weariness. Colloq. 
tlred (tird), a. Weary; fatigued; exhausted.-Ured'ly, 
adv. -tlred'ness, n. 

tlre'leas (tir'18s), a. Untiring; unwearying; also, rarely., 
unwearied. -Ure'leBB-IY, adv. -Ure'less-ness, n. 
Syn. -See INDEFATIGABLE. 

Tl-re'sl-as {ti-rii'shl-lts; -sI-lls), n. [L., fr. Gr. T«peula<.) 

~!,~~!i a!c~!~t~ h~1!:~::~e0t~i~[i~ Pat~;itt:fe, ~h~i: 

tfn'!kn~~i~dg~i::}1fut:r~e~;,!~isb!~l 0 o~e:i~rf a~~~:i~1~f siil~/a~ve 
tlre'some (tir'sllm), a. Fitted or tending to tire or bore; 
wearisome; tedious ; as, a tiresome journey, discourse, 
person. -tire'some-ly, adv. -tlre'some-neBB, n. 
Syn. - See IRKSOME. 

tlre'wom'an (tir'wil6m'iln), n. ;pl. -WOMEN (-wYm'en; -ln). 
A woman who dresses, or arranges the hair of, others ; a. 
lady's maid; esp., a female dresser in a theater. Archaic. 

tlr'lng-room' (tir'lng-), n. [For attfring room.] A dress
ing room, esp. one in a theater. Archaic. 

Uri (tftrl; dial. tori, tftl), v. i. [Cf. THIRL,] Scot.&, Dial, 
Eng. l. To quiver i to vibrate ; to veer about. 
a. To make a rattling or clattering sound with or as with 
the ring on a tlrling pin, which is a vertical notched or 
roughened metal bar with a loose metal ring to be dragged 
over or shaken up and down the pin, formerly used instead 
of a knocker; hence, to knock or tsp repeatedly; to patter. 
3. To whirl; twirl, or twist; also, to pluck or pull. 

Uri, v. t. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 1. To cause to twirl or vi
brate; to whirl ; turn. 
2. To strip the covering from; to uncover; unroof; divest; 
also, to strip off (a covering of any kind). 

Uri, n. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 1. A thrill or vibration. 
2. A tap or rap ; a rattle ; a twirl or whirl. 
3. A bout or turn, "" at drinking or dancing. Obs. or R. 

Tl-ro'Di-an (ti-ro'nl-iln), a. [L. Tironianus, fr. Tiro, the 
learned freedman and amanuensis of Cicero. J Of or per
taining to Tiro, or designating, or pertaining to, a system 
of shorthand said to have been introduced by him into an · 
cient Rome. 

Ur'ra•lir'ra (tlr'ti-llr'<i), n. An onomatopreic represent• 
tion of the note of a lark, robin, or a like sound. 

tir'ret (tlr'et), n. [Cf. TORBT a kind of ring.] Her. A 
a manacle or swivel depicted as a charge. 

lltl'sane'(tii'zan'), n. [F.J Pharm. & Med. A decoction; 
ptisan ; - used in French names. 

tls'sue (tlsh'ii), n. [F. tissu, fr. tissu, p. p. of tistre, titre, 
to weave, fr. L. texere. See TEXT. J 1. A ribbon, a girdle, 
or a band to hold a helmet. Obs. 

¥tsart~matrf.!!::t~;'g~s~i~ t::ntfhf~~~•• Chaucer 
2. A woven fabric, esp. one of fine quality. 
3. A fine transparent silk stuff, or any light gauzy fabric, 
used for veils, etc.; formerly, a fine cloth interwoven with 
gold or silver threads, embossed with figures, or the like. 
4. Biol. An aggregate of ce11s ( commonly of one or more 
particnlar kind or kinds), together with their intercellular 
substance, forming one of the structural materials out of 
which the body of a slant or an animal is built up. All 

~~tyi::~t~ihe~: ~:;rggse!~i;:s~ 5iE8'l::cl\~~~ 0~1~i:: 
are commonly ifrouped in definite tissue systems as folM 

~:i~J1~:1:i~:fui~~~::d ~~1l:go~°!i~:~, ~~r~::im!~~1::d 
f:Ctiiat~;eiie <2iy\~~~6~ct!:~h~;1 ~~~~::,s~!:b1:fu~t::d 
phloem, or sieve, tissues; (3) the fundamental system, in• 
eluding cork, pareDchyma, bundle sheath, sclerenchyma,. 
and collenchyma. 
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6. Fig. : Web; texture; a complicated or connected series; 
as, a t-i1aue of lies or misfortunes. 
e. Short for TISSUE p APER, 
7, Photog. Carbon tissue. See CARBON PROCESS. 

tls'sue (tlshlil:), v. t.; TIS'SUBD (-il:d); TIS'su-ING (-il:-lng). 
To form tissue of ; to interweave. 

Covered with cloth of gold tiBSued upon blue. Bacon, 
ti8'Bued (-il:d), a. Clothed in, or adorned with, tissue; 

also, variegated like tissue; as, tissued flowers. Cowpe1·. 
~~~fs~g~~~~;•J~flra-J:!~~cl!s!~f:.otectengravmgs 
Ut (tit), n. [ME.; cf. Ice!. tittr a tit or small bird. The 
word perh. meant originally, something small, Cf. TIT a 
small horse, TITMOUSE. J A titmouse; also by extension, 
esp. with qualifying terms, any of various other small 
birds, as hill tit, thrush tit, wren tit. 

tit, n. [AS. See TEAT,] A teat; a teatlike projection; a nipple. 
tit, n. [Cf. TIT a small bird.] Obs. or Dio,l. Eng. 1. A 

small or inferior horse; a nag ; jade. Tusser. 
a. A girl or woman ; - often in disrespect. Rare in U. 8. 
3. A morsel ; a bit. 
tit for tat [prob. for tip for tap: see TIP a slight blow], 
blow for blow; an equivalent; retaliation; as, to give one 
tit for tat in a quarrel, a debate, or the like. 

'Ti'tan (ti'tan), n. [L., fr. Gr. T,Tav.] 1. Gr. Myth. One 
of the primeval deities, children of Uran us and Gooa. The 

i.:!~:i!J'M;~t:,=i[~:i1Y~i;J:;~~'l'a:i~ :,,~ofh::f: a'!.".i 
1r:I!;d~:~~1a:Ji;i!:::~:s\1t::t:d~:g1i~~ti~~i~e!i~:~ 
and Tethys; Hy~rion and Theia; Creus and Mnemosyne. 
The great event in Titan history was the Tt'tan-om/a-chy 
{-~m1d-kl), or war with the Olympian 11:ods in Thessaly, 
which resulted in the overthrow oftheTitan dynasty, See 
GIANT, 1 j GIGANTOMACHY; cf, CRONUS, PROMETHEUS. 

The 1'itans were the earliest children of the earth, elder than 
the Greek gods even, and were the sons of the earth, their 
mother. You perhaps think of them as mere giants, such as Jack 
killed- medieval monsters of the kin of Beauty and the Beast. 
Think of them rather as majestic forms, with something of the 

i~=~ :!1 ~l:r:r; ~o~i~in~7!1"i~h rg: 1::::~i:::::J~~~k~e~! 
<>f the earth in them, a massive dim-featured race, hut with an ,=~1a:1ttr:1>!~~ty ~i!t:H~e~~~~i~ht embod~eE~s W!odb1r~: 
2. The sun personified ; - from Helios, the sun god, being 

calledTtfJ!tbfh~~!~:!: ~!~ek~:1a 0li~teoJi::~\!f pesl~i: 
3. Astron. See SATURN, 2. 
4. [1. c.] Short for TITAN CRANE, 

ti'tan-ate (-iit), n. Chem. A salt of titanic acid. 
titan crane. Mach, A massive crane with an overhanging 

counterbalanced arm carrying a 
traveler and lifting crab, the whole 
supported by a carriage mounted 

on track rails. It is used esp. for setting heavy masonry 
blocks for piers, breakwaters, etc. Cf. GOLIATH CRANE. 

"1'1-ta'ni-a (tY-tii1nl-t.i; -tii'nl-<i), n. l. The wife of Obe
ron, and queen of the fairies, in Shakespeare's "Midsum
mer Night's Dream." The name is taken from Ovid 
(Metam. III. 17S), who uses it for Diana. 
a. Astron. See URANUS. 

"l'l-tan'ic (ti-tln'1k), a. Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, 
the Titans; hence [often l. c.], enormous; gigantic; vast i 
superhuman ; as, Titanic structures ; Titanic efforts. 

tl-tan'lc, a. Chem. & Min. Of, pert. to, or containing, tit&
nium; specif.,designating compounds of titanium in which 
it has a higher valence as contrasted with titanous com
pounds.-t1ta.nlc acid, Chem., any of various feeble acids de
rived from titanic oxide, TiO2• Specif.: a Normal titan
ic acid, Ti(OH)1, obtained as a white amorphous Powder 

l'.!l~ ~r:! ~ei't:,i:.,_in, ~r;!~itJ:;,i:.~~o: ~~?{~t\~~~ 
nary titanate• are derived;- called also metatitanic acul. 
See POLYTITANIO. -t. lronore, ilmenite. -t. ulde, titanium 
dioxide, Ti 0 2, found as rutile, octahedrite, and brookite. 

tl'tan-H'er-oua (ti1tltn-U'er-~), a. [titanium+ -feroua: 
cf, F. titanifere.] Containing or affording titanium. 
tltanlferou■ Iron ore, ilmenite. 

ti'tan-lte (tilt/in-it), n. [Cf. F.titanite;-so called from 
its containing titanic acid. J Min. A monoclinic mineral, 
essentially calcium silicotitanate, CaTiSiO•, commonly in 
wedge-shaped or prismatic cr;vstals or compact masses and 
grains, as a constitnent of igneous rocks. Specif., the 
brown to black variety, as dieting. from sphene, which is 
yellow, greenish, etc. H., 5-5.5. Sp. gr., 3.4---13.56. Titanite 
is used to some extent as a gem. -tl'tan-lt'lc (-It'Ik), a. 

ti-ta'ni-um (ti-tii'nl-ilm), n. [NL., fr. L. Titani or Titanu, 
Gr. T,Tav .. , the sons of the earth.] Chem, A metallic 

tta'aue-y (tYsh'tl-Y), a. Resem

~~J=e(tY11'wc)()(l1), n. The 
snowdrop tree. U. S. 
tla'ty-toe'W (tYs'tY-tl'.Ss1tY), n. 
A cowslip ball. Dial. Eny. 
tu-wlD'(tYs-wen'), n. LSee TEX~ 
:~~~o·1ro~ i~d:1n~ic~~n!fri~~ 
mesquite beans, by the Indians. 
Southwesternu.s. fTIT&,adv.l 
tit. Obs. or dial. E"ng. var. of 
tit,pret. of TEE, draw. Obs. 
tlt. Obs. pres. indic. 3d person 
sing. of TIDE. _[or Dial. Eng. I 
tit. v. t. To twti ; tease. Obs. 

:J~.n~n~e~.] ~~~-; \~:~je;lt; 
twitch. Obs.or Scot.~ Dial. Eng. 
Tit., ortlt. Abhr. Title; Titus. 
Ti'tan, a. Titanic. 
t'l'tan-e■que' (t I"t 11, n-~ s k'), a. 

{i~~f1h! Tii:~!;\,~~i~~cteris-
Tt'tan-esa, n. See -R~~. 
Tt-t&'nt-an (t I-t l'n l--d n), a. 
Titanic. Obs. 

Tl-tan'l-e&l (tI-tln'I-kill), a. 
Titanic. Oh~. 
Tl't,m-lch'tby1 (tl'tt!n-Ik'
thts), n. [NL. ; Gr. Tc.Tcfv a 
Titan + <)(lhi, fish.] Zoo!. A 
genus of very_: large toothless ex
tinct fishes of the Arthrodira in 
the Upper Devonian of Ohio. 
tl'tau-l-flu'o-rlde (tI'tan-Y-fl~'-

t~~--!:)~hy A(~~fJ~~t~ 
kr), n, ~Gr. Tc.Tavoµaxia.; T,
Tflv+ µ.«,,:7Jfight.] SeeTITAN,1. 
Ti'tan-o-sau'r1111 (t t 1tit n-0-s 8'
rtls), n. [NL.; Gr. TtTtfv Titan 
+ -.'lauru.<r.] a Pale.on. A genus 
of South American sauropod di
nosaurs of.the Cretaceous. bSyn. 
of ATLANTOSAURU~. -ti'tan-o
B&ur' (tY'tdn-i"i-~fir'), n. 
tl'tan-o-sil'i-cate, n. [tl'.tano-+ 
A"ilicate.1 = SrLICOTITANATE, 
ti't&r (te'tdr), n. [Hind. ti'tar.] 
A francolin ( FranrolimiR pon
dtcerianus) of southe:n Asia. 
India. 
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element ofsteel-gray color found (in combination) in many 
minerals, its chief ores being rutile and ilmenite. Sym
bol, Ti;at. wt.,48.1; sp. gr.,4.6; meltingpoint, 1800°0. 
(3272° "1!. ). Titanium was discovered in 1790 by Gregor. It 
Is wlde1y distributed in small amounts, as in clays. The 
metal flnds use as a constituent of certau1 steels. Titan• 
ium is chiefly quadrivalent and resembles silicon in some 
respects. 

U'tan-o- (ti'tlln-5-; ti-tii'n5-). Chem. Combining form 
(also used adjectively) used in designating certain complez 
compound, of titanium, as in titano-cyanide, titano-fluo
ride, titano-niobate, titano-eilicate, etc. 

Tl1tan-o-the-rl'l-dal (-thi-ri'Y-dii), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. Tmw 
a Titan T 11-qpiov, 
dim. of 6~p a beast + -idre.] Po,leon. 
A family of gigantic 
extinct perissodac
tyl ungulates mostly from the 
Oligocene of North America, 
somewhat allied to the rhinoce
roses. The skull was broad and 
flattened and had two anterior 

:~~'!esn\ shiVtan-~tiiJf[~~ 
(-th e'rl-u m). - U1tan-o-there 
(ti 1tdn-0-th'er; ti-ti 1n0-), n. Skeleton of one of the Ti-

tl'tan-OUB (ti'tiin-us), a. Chem. tanotheriidm (Titanotheri
Designating certain compounds um robustum). 
of titanium in which that element has a lower valence as 
contrasted with titanic compounds. 

tit'bit' (tlt'bW), n. [tit something small+ bit.] A deli-
cate or tender piece of anything eatable ; a choice morsel. 

tlte (tit), adv. Also tyt, tyte, rarely tight, etc. [Cf. Ice!. 
titt rapidly, prop., neut. of tUJr frequent, eager.] Quickly; 
soon; promptly; immediately. Obs. or J>ial. Oower. 
a.a tlte. a As qmckly as possible; immediately; at once. Obs. 
b As soon ; as lief. Dial. Eng. 
O"" The modem colloquial phra•e to rnn, etc., as tight 
as one can, is a use of this word, but the spelling tite is prob
ably a conscious archaism. 

tlth'a-ble (tith't.i-b'l), a. Subject or liable to payment of 
tithes; as, tithable lands. - n. A tithable person. Obs. or R. 

Uthe (tihlt), n. [ME. tithe, tethe, properly an adj., tenth, 
AS. teotJ«, teogetJa, tenth ; akin to lien, tyn, ten, ten, G. 
zehnte, adj., tenth, n., a tithe, Icel. fiund the tenth, tithe, 
Goth. taihunda tenth. See TEN; cf. TENTH, TEIND,] 1. The 
tenth part of anything ; a tenth ; hence, any small or in
significant part or proportion. Bacon. 
a. A tenth part, or loosely a small part, of some specific 
thing paid as a voluntary contribution or as a tax to a su
perior forapublic11Se, or the like; esp., asin British usage, 
a tenth part of the yearly increase arising from the profits 
of land, stock, or personal industry paid, in kind or money, 
to the church or for religious or charitable uses ; hence, 
any small ratable tax or levy. The levying of tithes in kind 

:s;s a~~¼!ii~e~ ¥h~h:u:~!rie:; :~:in°ilit1~h~-:C~~~h~~3 ~itt; 
Christian c[urch as a voluntary contribution, but finally be
came generally established as a legal tax throughout Great 11rit
ain and Europe. Ecclesiastical tithes are ~enerally classified as: 

~~a,:!t~1,t1:~:p~rfl~~~8~aa::s}~Ni{:11:0~dJ~t:i'z~dTt::,~~~• t~:s! 
arising from things nouriBhed by: the immediate products of the 
soil, such as colts, calves, wool, fowls, milk or cheese, hon-

tlea;!fi1s•~f r!~'Jsb'}di!rre~, ~r~:~. ~~r!~::c:e:l:.ed Af~~~ 
ther distinction is often made into gnat tithes and amall, or as 
sometimes called privy, tithes, the exact line of demarcation be
tween which is uncertain, it beinf settled, however, that mixed 

:~!;h~~-na~dt~~~d a::e s::11t ~hh~8~. a¥1hf'!~!rl1iit~~e::e !a: 
known as vicarage, or vtcarla.l, tlthea, from the fact that they 
sometimes belong to the vicar instead of the rector, the great 
tithes being then known as paraonage, or rectortaJ., tithe■, In 
English law tithes are technically incorporeal hereditaments in 
gross; in the Civil law they are servitudes. In Great Britain 
and Ireland nearly all tithes have been commuted to a monel 
f:f J"t!f ~e~1!.~:1"t~~i;;~~~;s c'!:f f ~3 t~l!id!;utation Acta. In Seo 

In some cases, indeed, the vicar, as well as the rector, is en
titled to some part of the tithes; but all tithes, prima. facie, and 
by presumption of law. belong to the rector, except such as can 
be shown to belong to the vicar. Stephen's Comm. 

Uthe, "· t. ; TITHED (tiN!d); TITH'ING (tiYl'l'.ng). [AS. teotJ
ian.] 1, To divide into tenths, esp. so as to take every tenth 
part or individual of; also, to accumulate in this way. Obs, 
a. To pay or give tithes or a tithe of or on. 

Ye tithe mint and rue. Luke xi. 42. 
3. To levy a tenth part on ; to tax to the amount of a tenth. 

Uthe,"· i, To pay tithes. Ran. Tusser. 
Uthe, a. [See TITHB, n.] Tenth. Obs. Piers Plowman. 
tlth'er (tiNt'er), n. 1. One who collects tithes. Milton. 
a. One who pays tithes. Chaucer. 
3, An advocate of the tithe-paying system. Rare. 

Uth'lng (-Ing), n. [AS. teotJung.] 1. Act of levying or 
taking tithes ; also, that which is taken as tithe; a tithe. 
a. E,.g/ish Law. A small administrative division locally 
preserved in many parts of England, apparently orig. con
sisting of ten men with their families, or of the tenth part 
of the hundred. Cf. l'RANKPLBDGB, MAINPAST, 

But to all seeming the tithing meant different things in differ-

f!1t f';~t 0:fi: ,~~i~t~ Te1::0~sc::bre~t0 fo ~i!hfa!!1:~ ~:ae:ik~ 
pl~ge were disli:ibuted info groups, each consisting of ten, or 
m some cases of twelve or more, persons i each group was known 
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·:r~~~~ti: ~;8 e;:~:na•a:r:~d~fi~f-~1~lg~::ir:i;h~:~ch1:!% 
torough, borsholder, head, or elder, that is of the bo~ or pledce, 

Pollock tr Maitland. 
Uthlfng-man (tihlt/J'ng-mitn), n. ; pl. -MEN (-men). Law. 
a O. Eng. Law. The chief man of a tithing. In many of 
bis duties he corresponded to the modern constable. See 
TITHING, n., 2. b Hence: (1) A peace officer; an under
constable. Eng. (2) A parish officer annually elected to 
preserve good order in the church during divine service, 
to make comp)aint of any disorderly couduct, and to en
force the observance of the Sabbath. Local, U. 8. 

Tl-tho'nUB (tl-tho'nils), n. [L., fr. Gr. T<llwvo,.] Gr. 
Myth. Son of Laomedon, king of Troy, the favorite of Eos 

lty~rg~~r~~~r:v~l:t:~n~~~~~~'i";~!ri:'."Ji~"g~ 
old, and was finally changed by Eos into a grasshopper. 
Eos rises daily from the couch of Tithonus, representing 
the rose of dawn springing from the gray of dawn. 

U-U' (t!-te'), n. [Guarani; cf. Sp. titi.] Any of various 
small South American monkeys of the genus Callicebus 
(syn. Callilhrix). They resemble the squirrel monkeys of 
tlie genus Saimiri, but the head is not so elongated Pos
teriorly and the tail is more thickly haired. 

U1U (tii'tt), n. [Orig. uncert.] a A cyrillaceous tree of 
the southern United States ( Gliftonia monophylla) having 
glossy leaves and racemes of fragrant white flowers suc
ceeded by one-seeded drupes;- called also black liti, buck
wheo,t tree, and ironwood. b Any related tree of the genus 
Cyril/a, often disting. as white titi. c = 2d TI. Australasia. 

Ut'il-late (tlt'I-liit), "· t. & i.; ·LAT1ED (-liit 1M); -LAT1ING 
(-liit/lng). [L. titillatus, p. p. of titillare.] To tickle; 
hence, to excite pleasurabl_y ; to exhilarate. 

The pungent gr&1ns of titillating dust. Pop~. 
Ut'll-la'Uon (-lii'shun), n. [L. titillalio: cf. F. titillation.l 
l. Act of titillating, orstate or sensation of being titillatea. 
2Th!:!~l~~r!asf~':'!~:1h :~t·i~:e~ ~~! ::l!::::a~agl:~vill, 
3. Something titillating. Rare. 

tit'll-la-Uve (-11£-tlv), a. Tending or serving to titillate. 
Ut'i-vate, tit'tl-vate (tlt'1-viit), "· t. & i.; TIT'I-VAT'BD 

(-viit/ed); TIT'I•VAT'ING (-viit/Ing). [Formed from an un
certain source, in imitation of words in -ate fr. L. J To dress 
or smarten up; to spruce. - tit'l-va'tlon, tit'U-va1Uon 
(-vii'shiln), n. Botl, Humorous. 

"Come here, an' let me titivate you," He aat down beside 
her, and submitted to be dusted. Quiller-Couch. 

Ut'lark' (tlt'lark 1), n. [tit a small thing, or a small bird 
+ lark.] A pipit. 

tl'Ue (tilt'!), n. [OF. title, F. titre, L. titulus an inscrip
tion, label, title, sign, token. Cf. TILDB, TITRATE, TITTLE, 
TITULAR.] l. Any inscription put over, upon, or under 
anything to distinguish or explain it. Oba, or R. 
a. Eccl. Antiq. A superscription; legend; specif., a titulus. 
3. The distinctive designation of a written or printed pro
duction, as a book, placed at the beginning, usually on a 
page by itself; the name by which a literary production 

tit~:f~lut: !!t~tc;:hl!·iJnn!~ee !~f~T:! :rt1:~ c!~~ 
aisting of a word or pllrase, and, in the case of a book, put 
on the binding in the shortest form that will be distinctive; 

~~c~r~e{h":n.:':itt~~.° 1!~~ e;;rr.~~i.i~!f:, t:.r-~: 

~li~~}.~t"y~ ::.tf!1~i~n! ":!.~og~~:~~~~:f~e~\t:;·til1! 

~~~,~~i!df:g ci~~\;:fii! :i~rt~~ eic~tter on the title-
4. Print. a A title-page. b (1) Title type. (2) Among 
job printers, boldface type. 
6. Bookbinding. The panel for the name, between the 
bands of the back of a book. 
6, Law. a The heading forming the name of an act or • 
statute, by which it is distinguished from others. At com
mon law the title forms no part of the act, but in case of 
ambhruit;r may be referred to as an aid in mterpretation. 
b Pfeading. The heading which forms the distinctive 
designation of an action or proceeding, consisting usually 
of the name of the court, the names of the parties, and the 
description of the venue. See DBCLARA.TION, 4. 
7, A division of an instrument or book, usually one larger 
than a section or article, as of a statute or law book. 
8. A descriptive name ; an appellation or designation, 

Things change their titles aa our manners tum. Pope. 
9. An appellation of dignity, distinction, or preeminence 
(hereditary or acquired), given to persons by virtue of 
rank, office, achievement, or privilege, or as a mark of re
spect. Titles ma_y be classified as those of: a 8overeignill1 
attached to hereditary rank d grouJ18d as 1 
higher- Emperor (Czar, Kaiser£ K ltanB Shah~-

~~\.J!'. ~ja'J.': E:1':111, ~l1iU:, che.r'to h:~:itary 

~!c~~~t/o~a'::d °Cu~e aj_~cf1':.'lfetll°i~iru 
(Earl), Viscount, Baron·\ (2) lesser - Baronet, 
Knight (Chevalier), Nob e. c Office, usually a 
or elective._as those of the State-President, iceroy, 
Governor, Justice, Mayor, etc.· of the Church-see oa
DER, 3 a; of the Army - General in Chief (Marshal, Field 
Marshal), General, Lieutenant General, Major General, 

~~~t~1~~'iar.:r~ i'l~~:~.fnie~~nti:iet rfa~~~1l!,~~: 

!~°ri'd!tt1:tte~::t t::::::;d~~:nr::i~~r:nf 8J'ut:}g; ffei:: 
tt'thti-nls'Y-tl), n. 
tl-thon'o-graph'lc (t I-th~ n'0-
f,itt~Ic\: -~;J Jlth:f;~°"'flert 
to, or produced fiy, actimsm. R. 
tith'o-nom'e-ter (tlth't.i-n~m'@" .. 
ti!r ; t'l'tht.i-), n. Ltithonic + 
-meter,] An early form of acti
nometer in which chlorine and 
hydrogen are allowed to unite 
under the influence of light. 

tt~:;;;::.:! ~nir:Iti:1ik :~i~I:: 
like sap, Gr. T18t:µ.aAof: cf. F. 

t;J!;~~liJ cV:~,J~:.rg~h:.sp. 
ti'tl (tl'tt?), n. [Maori.] A 
petrel ( (Estrelata cooki). New 

fi::'~~::: a,. Of or £!•itthe~t I 
Ti'tian-eaque' (tlsh'dn-fsk'), a. 
[ Titian + -esque.] After the 
manner of, or sugg-esting the 
style of, the Venetian painter 
Titian (Tiziano Vecellio, 1477-
1576), who is noted for his 
breadth of treatmMt, realism, 

and rich but subdued coloring. 

~-\r'!;t <1:-~f:; ;w:'~ie~N~l}e:: 
drofra rujic:apilla). 
titll, -f' TITTLE. 
titlle, tl.tlll. f TITLE. 
tit'll-la-bil'l-tf. (til'I-Ja-bn'I
tIJ, n. Capability of titillating 
or of being titillated. 
tlt'll-la.nt (1It'I-14nt), n. [L. 
titillans, -antis, p. pr.] Some
thing titillating. 
titimalle. + TITHYMAL. 
Ti'ti-llB'I law (tt?t'~cS611-lz; 
tlsh'l-Us-lz). = BOD E's LAW, 

titlvtl. n. A term of contempt, 
applied variously to lawless per
sons, talebearers, and flatteren; 
-used esp. as the name of a 
character, sometimes a frient, 

~YJ~t:!li!!1 i11:r:iL. 0 'ot, •. 
tlt'l-vll-ll'tl-um Ctil'I-vI-IIsh'f
feiik "·oJ:."•l A trifle; a b..., 
tit'!. Tittle. R,j. ,t,, 
titlar, f TITTLW.B, 

lood, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; natgre, ver4Y-re (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§ia&'IIIII& 
Full es»lanatlon• of' Abbreviations, Sips, ete., Immediately precede the Voeabulal'J". 
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tenant, Ensign · of societies, academic bodies etc. ; as, 
Grand Master, Warden, Chancellor, Dean, Pro:lessor, etc. 
4 Courtesy, given by social usage. See COURTESY TITLE. 
e Distinction, officially conferred and implying recogni
tion of merit, as those of honorary orders (see ORDER, 1 c), 
academic degrees, etc. f Membership, appointive or elec
tive, and conferrin~ privilege; as 1 Fellow, Alumnus, Broth
er. g Fm·ms of rqerence and aadress; as, Majesty, Grace. 
10. Rank or position conferring or involving a title. Rare. 
11. A claim or right, esp. an inherent, just, or recognized 
one; also, the ground or source of such claim or right; as, 
his services are bis best title to remembrance. 

Vf e have no trewe title to hem. Piers Plowman. 
12. Law. a The union of all the elements which con
stitute ownership, at common law divided into posses
sion, rigl,t of possession, and right of property, the last 
two now, however, being considered essentially the same. 
See OWNERSHIP. b That which constitutes a just cause 
of exclusive possession ; the facts or events, collectively, 
which give rise to the ownership of property, real or per
sonal; in a wider seuse, as used by Austin, "any fact by 
the intervention of which the law invests or divests a right, 
or imposes or withdraws a duty" (2 Aust. Jur. 883); as, 
good title to an estate, or an imperfect title. In commen
tators on Roman law the term Utle, or titulus, has been 
distinctively applied to the remote cause of a right, as a 
contract of sale, and the term modus to the proximate 
cause, but such distinction is now abandoned or little ob
served. c The instmment which is evidence of a right. 
13. Eccl. a R. C. Ch. A parish church or parish. At 
Rome, titles seem to have been instituted, 25 in number, 
by Pope Marcellus (304), and to have had commonly two 
priests attached to each, one the proper titular and the 
other his subordinate. These priests were styled cardinal 
priests, whence the modern title cardinal. b A sphere of 
work or source of income or maintenance, required by a 
bishop of a candidate for ordination as a condition prece. 
dent to, or a claim in favor of, ordination. 
14. = TITTLE. Obs. 
Syn. - Epithet, appellation, denomination. See NAME, 

:~n':r th:ui::,-pcfs~is~~i~f~ 0lhr:~;o:tio:~\~l:nd o~! 
thing which belonged to nobody, and appropriating it. -
t. by posseaaion, Law, such right m property as mere pos. 
session of it confers. See POSSESSION, 2. 

U1Ue (ti't'I), "· t.; TI1TLEn (ti't'ld); TI'TLING (-t!Tng). [Cf. 
L. titulare, F. titrer. See TITLE, n.] l. To set down or 
arrange under a title or titles; to record; also, to ascribe ; 
assign; appoint; ordain. Obs. ]}[aero Plays (E. E. T. S. \. 

That best [beast] is titehl til his stafl. Cursor 1.lfundi 
SI, To call by a title or the title of ; to name ; to entitle ; 
also, to entitle to be called ; to confer the title of. 

U'tled (ti't'ld), a. Having or bearing a title, esp. one of 
nobility; noble. 

UUe deed. Law. The deed, or one of the deeds, constitnt
ing the muniments or evidences of a person's ownership. 

tl'Ue-page', n. The page of a book which contains its 
title, the author's and publisher's names, etc. 

UUe r61e or part. The part, or character, which gives the 
title to a pla),', as that of Hamlet in the play of that name. 

title type. Print. The type most commonly used in title
_ Jl"_$0B, a series of capitals of full body depth. 
Ut'llng (tTt'ling), n. [Cl. Ice!. titling,· a tit sparrow. See 
TIT a small bird.] l. Local, Brit. a A pipit, esp. the 
meadow pipit. b The hedge sparrow. 
2:. Stockflsh ; - formerly so called in customhouses. 

Ut'mouse1 (tlt'mous 1), n.; pl. -MICE (-mis 1). [ME. tite
mose, titmase ,· tit small thing or a small 
bird + AS. miise a kind of small bird ; 
akin to D. mees a titmouse, G. meise, OHG. 

• meisa, Ice!. meising1·. The English form 
has been influenced by the unrelated word 
,nouse. Cf. TIT a small bird.] Any of nu
merous small oscine birds of Parus and 
allied genera of the family Paridre, allied 
to the nuthatches but longer tailed. They 

a~ ::t~::i al~: ~~1~r~~~t~~~~Of1~~~= 
as do the nuthatches. The plumage is soft Blue Titmouse 

;1:!v~Hr~ g~fo;.~li~km~s1 ~!!!~t!1s~int~!; }/~:,:us creru-
mostly nest in holes in trees, but some build a pendulous 
nest. The chickadees and tufted titmouse are the best
known American species. Well-known European species 
are the greater, orgreat, titmouae (P. rnafor), the coal titmouse 
(Pa.rt.ts, or Periparus, ater), the blue· tltmouae (Purus, or 
Oyanistes, e.eruletts), the ma.nh tltmouae (Parus palustris), 
and the crested titmouse (Parus, or Lophophanes, cristatus). 
See LONG-TAILED TITMOUSE. 

ti'trate (ti'triit; tlt 1rat), ti. t.; TI 1TRAT-ED (ti'trii:t-l!d; tlt'
rit-); TI'TRAT-ING (ti'triit-lng; tlt'rat-). [F. titrer, fr. litre 
standard, title. See TITLE, n.] Chern. To subject to ti
tration ; to standardize by titration. 

tl'trate, v. i. Chern. To practice titration. 
U-tra'tlon (ti-triilshlin ; tT-), "· Chern. An analytical proc

ess consisting in the addition of a liquid in measured vol
ume to a known volume of another liquid or to a known 
weight of some substance, till a certain definite effect, usu-
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ally a change of color, is observed. Thus, the strength of 
an alkaline solution may be determined by titration against 
an acid solution of known strength or against a kuown 
weight of acid, with the use of some indicator, as litmus, to 
show the neutral point. See JNDlCATOR, 5. 

tlt 1ter (tlt'er), V. i.; TITITERBD (-erd); TIT1TER-ING. [Prob. 
of imitative origin.] To laugh with the tongue striking 
against the root of the upper teeth ; to laugh with re
straint, or without much noise, as in affectation or em
barrassment; to giggle; snicker. 

A group of titte1·ing pages ran before. Longfellow. 
tlt'ter, n. A restrained laugh; a giggle or snicker. 
tlt'ter-er, n. l. One who titters, or giggles; esp., one who 

~~tl"~!~::~~al)rbs. 
tlt1tle (tlt''l), n. [ME. titel, titil, L. titulus superscription, 
label, title ; peril. through OF. title title, F. titre title, 
mark over a word as a sign of abbreviation. Cf. TITLE, 
TILDB.J l. A diacritical mark over a letter or word, as 
to indicate contraction, or to distinguish it. Cf. TILDE. 
2. A particle; a minute part; a jot. 

Every tittle of this prophecy is most exactly verified. South. 
Ut1tle-tat 1Ue, n. [A reduplication of tattle.] l. Idle, 
trifling talk, esp. gossip. Arbulhnot. 
2. An idle, trifling talker; a gossip. Rare. Tat/er. 

tit'tle-tat 1tle, v. i. To talk idly; to prate ; gossip. Shak. 
tit'tup (tlt'iip), v. i.; -TUPEn (-iipt) or -TUPPED; -TUP-ING 
or -TUP-PING. To behave or move in a lively or restless man
ner, as an impatient horse; to caper; prance; frisk. Kipling. 

tlt't~p, n. ~ct of tittuping; lively, gay, or restless be-
havior or gait; a prance or caper. 

Ut'tup-y (-I), a. Also tlt'tup-py. Given to tittnping; gay; 
lively; prancing; also, shaky; unsteady. 

tlt1U·ba'tlon (tYt,J1-bii:'shun), n. [L. litubatio: cf. F. ti
tubation.] Act of stumbling, tottering, rocking, rolling, 
or reeling; specif., Med., a peculiar staggering gait ob
served in spinal and cerebral disturbances. 

Ut'u-lar (tTt:u-ltir), 11. [L. titulus title: cf. F. tit"laire. 
See TITLE.] 1, Of, i,ert. to, having, or bearing, a title; 
related to, or arising from, a title; as, titular honor. 
2. Existing in title or name only ; nominal ; haviug the 
title to an office or dignity without discharging its appro
priate duties; as, a titular prince. Milton. 
3. Eccl. a Conferring a title. b Designating a title, or 
parish church at Rome. c Pert. to, or taking the name of, 
a title, or parish church at Rome ; as, a cardinal Utular. 
tltul&rblshop, R. C. Ch., a bishop who bears the title of an 
extinct see, esp. a see made vacant by Mohammedan con
quests ;-formerly called also bishopui partibusinfidefrum 
(L., in lands of the infidels). 

tlt'u-lar, n. l. A personholdingatitleof office; esp., one 
having the title and benefits of an office independently of 
its proper obligations; specif., Eccl. Lan·, a person who is 
entitled to enjoy a benefice without performing its duties ; 
a titulary. · · 
2. a Eccl. An incumbent of a title. See TI'ILE, 13 a. 
b The sanred person or thing from which a church derives 
its title or name ; - a wider term than pat1·on, which can 
be only a saint or an angel. 
3. Early Scots Law. A layman having a right to tithes. 
titular of the tithes, titular of erection. = LORD OF ERECTION. 

Ut'u·la-ry (-la-rT), a. l. Consisting in a title; titular. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or arising from, a title. 

tit'u-la-ry, n.; pl. -RIEB (-rlz). [Cf. TITULAR.] One vested 
with title to something, as a benefice; a titular. 

ti'tu-lus(tlt:u-liis),n.; pl. ·LI(·H). [L.J l. Eccl. Antiq. 
An explanatory or descriptive inscription, often poetical, 
placed under a picture, or in other positions ; a title. 
2. Law. Title. See TITLE, 6 & 12. 

Tlt':vr-e-tu' (tlt'er-t-tii'), n. One of a class of street 
roisterers or brawlers in 17th-century London, similar to 
the Mohocks. They were young blades of the better class, 
as is indicated bx their name, which is taken from the 
first line of Vergil's first eclol{ue, ~~ Tityre, tu ;{>3-tulre recu-

th~!~~e~ff~~:i~!~~J~ ~Kh~~~:rouo~~lming under 
Uv1o-ll (tlv'~-IT), n. [Prob. fr. Trvoli in Italy, a pleasure 
resort qot far from Rome.] A game resembling bagatelle, 
played on a special oblong board or table (tlvoll board 01· 
table), which has a curved upper end, a set of numbered 
compartments at the lower end, side alleys, and the sur
face studded with pins and sometimes furnished with 
numbered depressions or cups. 

TUn'll:lt (t!Tq'klt), n. pl. The Indians of a seafaring group 
of tribes of southern Alaska comprising the Koluschan 
stock (which see), the chief tribes being the Chilcat, Sitka, 
Stikine, and Yakutat. Previous to deterioration from contact 
with the whites they were the foremost tradcri:; of the northwest. 
They built substantial houses of cedar adorned with totem poles, 
and were expert stone carvers and copper worker~. Slavery, 
the potlatch, and tl,e use of immense labrets were characteristfo. 
Many now work fo the salmon industry. 

tme'sls (t'ine'sl:; me 1sTs; 277), n. [L., fr. Gr . .,.,,~.-« a 
cutting, fr. -rEµ.vov to cut.] Gram. Separation of parts of 
a compound word by the intervention of one or more words, 
as in whaJ. place soever, for whatsoei·er place. 

TOAD 

to (too, unemphoJic, til6; 270),prep. [A.S. t/J; akin to OS. 
& OFries. to, D. toe, G. zu, OHG. zuo, ~ua, zo, Rll58. do~ 
Ir. & Gael. do, OL. -do, -du, as in endo, indu, in, Gr. -B•~ 
as in oUC:OOE homeward. Cf. roo, TATTOO a beat of drums.) 
Primarily to denotes the relation of approach and arrival, 
making its governed word denote the terminus. Hence : 
1. lt indicates that toward which there is movement and 
at which there is arrival ; also, that toward which there is
movement, tendency, or position, without arrival ; - op• 
posed to from ; as, from east to west. 

~t"lstf~~~1~:J. lfi~~~:1~1~ foiJI:~::!!· n,.i:1:!: 
2. Hence, it indicates anything regarded as a terminal 
point or limit in the direction of which, or as far as which, 
there is movement, contiiluance, action, etc. ; as, he went 
lo law about it ; sl,e remembered it to her dying day; he 
rose to wealth and honor; they came to the last man. 

Stand dumb and speak not to him. Sllru.·. 
3. In various extensions of its primary seuse to connects. 
transitive verbs with their remoter or indirect object, and 
adjectives, nouns, and intransitive or passive verbs with a.. 
following noun which limits their action or application. 
Here it supplies the place of the dative. Its sphere verge& 

~E~~o~:f!tY!if f~s~f:ei!e cii:!~~s \:!~!~dJ'!::s~i 'l;~ii!,1~~. 
audience hlet us keep this seat to ourselves; a aubstance 

~dT:1\~~ }o ~Jfri\~h~~,rd~o~~1:~:rfg~:~6ao1:t!~~ ~0~fe~t 
uses to occurs wherein standard usage on, against, at, •with,.. 
are now preferred. u When the sun was to rest." Chaucer. 

Numbers were crowded to death. Claremlon. 
Fate and the dooming gods art> deaf to tears. Dryden. 

4. With the infinitive, to had originally the use last de
fined, governing the Old Euglish dative infinitive in •ennt 
as a verbal noun, and connecting it as indirect object with 
a preceding ,·erb or adjective ; thus, to writenne, to or for 
writing; so also now, ready to go, i.e., ready unto going t 
good to eat, i. e., good for eating; I do my utmost to lead 
my life pleasantly, i.e., unto the leading my life pleasantly. 
But in many constructions, esp. those in which the in
finitive is subject, object\:,or predicate noun, to has lost its. 

E~,r~~~ii~~ 1s!1rr:veaE,d 1e!~:1t~ :.,~~;:~:::fil1n~f; t~e jy; 
for one's country is noble, i. e.,the dying for one's country. 
See INFINITIVE, n. The infinitive with lo could formerl_y 
be governed by from ,· as in, H could save the son of Thetts 
from to die" (Spenser); also by for, as still in archaic, 
dialectic, or illiterate speech. '"What went ye out .f01· to 
seer" Malt. xi. 8. In colloquial usage to often stancfs for, 
and supplies, an infinitive already mentioned; thus, he
asks me to come 1 but I don't wish to. For other idiomatic-. 
uses of the infinitive with to, see :SE, 1, and HAVE, 4. 
6, In many phrases, and in many connections, to has a 
pregnant meaning, or is used elliptically. Thus, it denotea 
or implies : a Effect ; end; consequence ; as, the prince 
was flattered to his ruin ; he engaged in a war to his cost. 
b Opposition ; antithesis ; as, they engaged hand to hand. 
c Accord; adaptation; as, au occu:pation to his taste. 

He to God's image, she to hts was made. lJrlf<len~ 
d Comparison ; as, three is to nine as nine is to twenty
seven; it is ten to one that you will offend l1im. 

All that they did WD8 piety to this B. JonRon. 
e Addition; union; accumulation. 

,visdum he has. and to his wisdom, courage. Denliam •. 
f Appmtenauce; belonging; as, a kite with a tail to it t 
brother to the king. g Accompaniment; as, she sang to
his guitar j they danced to the music of a piano. h Char
acter ; condition of being; purpose subserved or office· 
filled j as, he had a king to his father. Archaic. 

Sagittarius forsoth men seggen [call] it to name. Wars of Alex
to, ad'l', 1. Forward ; on ; - sometimes as a command. 

To. Achilles ! to, Ajax I to ! Shak-
2:. To the matter or business in hand; as, we were hungry 
and fell to with a will. 
3. To or at the normal position; as, put to the door, i.e.,.. 
shut it ; with the wrong end to; also, esp. in the nautical 
expressions, heave to, come to, to a certain position. 
to and a.ga.ln, to and fro. Rare.-to and fro, forward and back. 
- to and to, backwards and forwards ; to and fro. Obs. 

to- (too-; to6•; see TO, prep.). [AS. to- asunder; akin to
G. zer-, and perh. to Gr. Bvi-,] An intensive prefix used in 
forming compound verbs, and often implying dissolution or 
separation; asin to-beat, to beat severely or thoroughly; tow. 
break, to break utterly or in pieces; to-go, to go asunder or 
apart, to disperse; to-hew, to hew in pieces; to-rend, to
tear, etc. Obs., exc. in all to, under ALL, adv. 

~ le1A~1ftt~iiU:,fc: :~d ~g~,u~i:~i~t}::rf~i! 0~eaa~it!:: 
can readily be gathered from the definitions of the prefix 
and the root word. 

toad (too), n. [ME. tode, lade, AS. 
tadie, tadige ,· of unknown origin. 
Cf. TADPOLE.] Any of numerous= 
tailless leaping amphibians of the 
genus Bujo and other more or less _ 

r~:r11aiN;d Btf~~~a.'re~SPifeisiri! + ~ - . -
(which see), the term toad is not European Toad (Buf<l 
a definitely limited one. and there vulgaris). 

iile, senite, clire, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, Ovent, (Ind, recllnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, Srb, Md, s~ft, c6nnect; use, i"inite, O.rn, ilp, circ~s, menu; 
H Forelsn Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. - equals. 



TOADBACK 

are many amphij,ians to which either name is applied. 
The typical toads are generally terrestrial in their habits, 
except duriug the breeding season, when they seek the 

ri-:i~rie!!~~~~v:;! s:;:!;:iu:ttt~y fciri:1if3~::i;el[kfr~ 
which are glands that secrete an acrid fluid. Most of the 
species burrow beneath the earth in the daytime and come 
forth to feed at night. They eat insects, worms, slugs, etc., 
and are hence most useful to man. The young, which hatch 
as tadJ.><>les, attain the adult form withm a few weeks. The 
natterJack and the common toad (Bufo vulgal'is) are famil-

\fn~JoSt:t!:~c~.s~n!~~~~:~oCf~~~!~~~t~e eastern 
toad'back' (tod'bllk'), a. Arch. Having a section of three
lobed shape with one of the lobes uppermost, giving a 
fancied resemblance to the back of a toad ; as, a toudbaek 
handrail for a staircase. - n. Arch. A toadback rail, etc. 

toad bug, Any of several small predaceous hemipterous 
insects constituting the family Galgulidre, having a short, 
broad, flat body and projecting eyes. The common Ameri
can species is Galgulus oculalus. 

toad'eat' (tod'iit'), ,,. t. & i. To toady. Rare. 
toad'eat1er (-iit'er), n. [For sense 1, cf. the French equiva

lent un avaleur de couleuvres, Cf. TOADY.] 1. A mouute
bank's boy or assistant who ate, or pretended to eat, toads 
(popularly supposed to be poisonous), so that his master 
might show his skill in expelling the poison. 
2. A fawning obsequious parasite ; a toady. Dickens. 

toad'fish' (-ffsh 1), n. a Any of certam marine fishes with 
jugular ventral fins, a large thick head and a wide mouth, 
constituting the family Batrachoidida,, syn. Batrach.idre, 
and suborder Haplodoci, They are seldom eaten. -Opsanus 

6 Toadfish ( Opsanus tau). 

tau is the common species along the American Atlantic 
coast. 0. pardu& is a spotted species of the Gulf coast. 
Cf. MIDSHIPMAN, 2. b A frogfish. o A swellflsh. 

toad'tlar (tod'flllks'), n. a A common Europeanscrophu
lariaceous plant (Lina,·ia linaria), widely naturalized as a 
weed in the United States. It has showy yellow and 
orange flowers. whence it is also called butter and eggs, 
ftaxweed, ramsted, etc. b Hence, by extension, any other 
species of Linaria. c With qualifying adjective, any of 
various other plants; as, bastard toadflax. 

toad'tlow1er (-flou'er), n. An African asclepiadaceous 
plant (Stapelia bnfonia) with curiously variegated flowers. 

toad lllll', a A handsome liliaceous plant of Japan and 

~:~rt~d(~litfi:.a ~;,±'lie h!1'i\if !~~l'Yfi~~tt tli~at;pi~ 

tg~:[i~~~itt~i.liaffr':i~fJ:f l~~~~a;~f tVt\~a~~~bid (Mega-
clinium. bufo), cultivated for its purpfe-spotted flowers. 

toad rush. A low-growing kind of rush (Juncus b11foni1ts). 
toad's'--eye', n., toad's'-ey&' tin (todz'i'). A variety of 
cassiterite or tinetone; - so called from its appearance. 

toad'stone1 (tod/ston'), n. A bufonite or other petrifac
tion, etoue, or similar object, popularly supposed to have 
formed in the head or body of a toad. They were formerly 
often worn as charms, antidotes to poison, etc. 

toad'stool' (-stool'), n. Any of various agaricaceous fungi 
having an umbrella-shaped cap or pileue; a mushroom, 
esp. (in popular usage) one•of the poisonous varieties. The 
name is sometimes extended to other large fleshy fungi, 
as the morels, puffballs, etc. See MUSHROOM, 1. 

toad'y (tod'l'), n.; pl. TOADIES (-Iz). [From TOAD; cf. 
TOADBATER.] 1. One who truckles to the rich or powerful 
for the sake of gain or favor; a sycophant; toadeater. 
2. A coarse rustic woman. Rare. 8cott. 

toad'y (tod'l'), v. t. & i.; T0An'1ED (-Id); TOAD'Y-ING. To 
play the toady (to); to fawn (upon) with sycophancy. 

tO'-and-frO' (too'itnd-fro 1), a. Forward and ·backward. 
tO'-and-frO', n. l. Alternately forward and backward mo
tion or movement. "A fever of to-and-fro.'' W. E, Henley. 
2. A bandying of words or questions; a discussion. Obs. 

~JIJ!"::J; (;~};h~d,tri:i~h-The 

~~~i~~~~hof:~s:i·. Cookery. 
A dish of meat bakerl or fried in 
a batter. -ricetoad•in-a-hole, a 
dish of sliced apples in a baked 
rice pudding. 
toad'iah, a. Like a toad. 
to&d'let, n. See -LET, 
toa.d'ling, n. See-L1xo. 

~~:rf~~r hg~et~!~~i~i. l;J. 
toad's'-ba.ck', n. A toadhack. 
toad snatcher. The reed bunt-

~fd a~{;tl~'. E~gCucxoo ~~,~; I 
toa.d'-11>9t'ted, lr. Spotted Like 
a toad; hence, tainted and pol
luted, as the toad was formerly 
believed to be with venom ; very 
infamous. Obs. or Arcliaic. 
toa.d'atone', n. Greenstone ;-

fn;~!1:*Joscai~y t: ?i!rbdcs~~t~~ 
from the German tor/fer stein, 

!t~:~i:iicf e~~~t:t::~e~o t~::s. is, 
to&d.'y (U:id'Y), a. Like a toad; 
ugly and repubive ; hideous. 
toad'y-ish. a. See-1s H. 
toad'y-iam(-Iz'm),n. See-ISM. 
'l'o'&h (tO'd:), /Jih. 
toan'er(ffln'~r; tli'dn-~r). Var. 
of TONER. Dml. Eng. 
toa.r (ti5r), n. Long, coarse grass 
left on pastures throughout the 
winter. Dial. Enq. 
to'&rd(dial. tO''Ud), to'art(-ut). 
Obs. or dial. Eng. of TOWARD, 
toa1t1ng iron. = T O A S T I N G 
FORK & & b. rer's plane. I 
toat {tOt), n. Hand[e of a join
to&t. T TOOT, stand out. 
toate. + TOTE, to c.any. 
to'a-to'& (tiJ'ft-t5'i ; colloq, tlV
d:-tO'ci), n. LMaori.] a A New 

~~~~fltl;~~e~usb \';n~1h1'~-
to-&t'tler (tO-lt'l@r), n. Aphet-

ic for Tt;:ETOTALER. Dial. Eng. 
to-a.yen■, prep, [to, prep. + 
ayerns, a.11e11s.] Against. Obs. 
toa.ze. T TOSE, 

;~t.(tij}b;h~?b,l;ofl~h; .JJhl:~t;I 
To'ba. (ti'Vbii), n. An Indian of 
a powerful and savage Guay
curan tribe of the Chaco region 
of northern Argentina. 
to-bac'ca-na'lf-a.n (t 0-b I k'd:
nii'll-t'in), n. [tohacco + -ana
lian, as in bacchanalian.] A 
tobacco smoker. l/11morous, 
tobaccia.n, tobacchia.n, n. A 
smoker. Obs. [beetle. I 
tobacco beetle. The c1~arette 
tobacco camphor. Nicotianin. 
tobacco fl.ea. beetle. See FLEA 

;:~~~~~·hawk[ ~~i~ceAd~ 1lf~f) 
tobacco hornworm. See TO-

::b(~~;;~~~~iner. TJ:'so;iTt:I 
tobacco mildew. A disease of 
growing tobacco often very de
structive in Australia; also. the 

~;!~;f~m~)~~i~h <f;e;s~~o;{:orll 
to-bac'co-ner, 11. A smoker. 
Oh.'f. [ing tobacco. 07J.'1.1 
to-bac'co-nlng, a. t 11. Smok
to-bac'co-ntze, 1,. t. To impreg
nate or saturate with tobacco or 
tobacco smoke. 

~rbi1::le~1i~~i:it i~e~~~~k 
,vnuam I. of Prussia who met 
with him evenings and dis
cussetl state affairs while smok
ing ; - a nickname. 
tobacco pipe. 1. A pipe used 
for smokmg tobacco. 
2. The Indian pipe. 

ttt:: ~::f!:3, c~W,'. PJ~: c~~{: 
1'abfe I. 
tobacco thri!)a, A minute thy-

~~~of!e~~~\~~ecfog~~~~-in~h~ 
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toast (tost), v. t.; TOABT'BD; T0AsT'ING. [OF. toster to roast, 
toast, fr. L. lorrere, tostum, to parch, roast. See TORRID,] 
1. To dry and brown by the heat of a fire; as, to toast bread. 
2. To warm thoroughly ; as, to toast the feet. 
3. To propose or drink to as a toast ; to drink to the 
health or iu honor of i as, to toast a belle ; to toast the flag. 

toast, v. i. 1. To become dry and brown with heat. 
2. To get thoroughly warm at a fire. 
3. To drink toasts ; to propose a toast. 

toast, n, [OF. tostee toasted bread. See· TOAST, v.] 
1, Sliced bread dried and browned before or over a fire ; 
also, a kind of food prepared by putting slices of toasted 
bread into milk, gravy, drinks, etc. 
2. A slice or piece of toast. Obs. o,· R. 
3. A woman in honor of whom persous or a company are in
vited to drink or whose health is often drunk;- so called be-

c[iS:r~~~8!:~:{~~~r:;:;f[ f ~~ i:;~!~~iiir~: 'a ai90:!~l~~~le: 
4. a Any pereou whose health is drunk, or anything in 
honor of which persons drink ; a eeutimeut that is drunk 
to, as "The land we live in," etc. b The act of proposing, 
or of drinking in houor of, such a toast. 
6. A hard drinker; a" soaker." Obs. & R. 

toast'er (tos'ter), n. 1. Oue that toasts; specif., any of 
various kitchen utensils for toasting bread, cheese, etc. 
2. A thing suitable for toasting. Colloq. Ra,·e. 

toast'ing fork. a A long-handled fork on which to toast 
bread, etc. b A sword. Hmnorous. 

toast 1mas 1ter (tost'mas'ter; cf. MASTER), n. At a public 
banquet, or the like, one who presides aud announces the 
toasts, or one appointed to propose the toasts. 

to-bac'co (t~-b~k'o), n. [Sp. 
tabaco, fr, the Indian tabaco 
the tube or pipe in which the 
Carib• smoked this plant. 
Some derive the word from 
Tabaco, a province of Yuca
tan, where it was said to be 
first found by the Spaniards; 
others from the island of 
Tobago, one of the Carib
bees. But these derivations 
are very doubtful.] 1. a 
Any solanaceous plant of 
the genus 1Vicotiana, esp. 
of the various species culti
vated for their leaves, the 
most common beiug N. 
tabacurn, of South American 
origin, but no longer known 
in the wild state. It is a 
tall annual with ample ovate 

~hd:~~e;f:te t~::r:: fl:.~ i~~~l~c~n~?~:~ve:, rrJ~::Ji~~ 
ers. b Collectively, a Crop Detached Flower(½)-
of this plant, whether growing or harvested and cured. 
2. The leaves of this plant, prepared by drying and vari
ous manufacturing processes, and used either for smoking 

~I r::~~rtfd~ti:es l~~l: v~~ri:icig~c~~~'T:: ~n1~irrdp::: 
of western Cuba. In ordinary cultivation, the leaves are 
dried, either !leparately or on the stalk, tied in bundles 
(hands) and placed in heaps (bulks) to induce fermentation 
through their enzymes, which develops the aromas and 

~r:o~1~·e. Th,p:~!~~ ~~rI~it;,8d~c!':ib~t~ 0 t~: 813 ~~~fd J~ 
a S-panish phy , in l/i58. Lane, first governor of Vir-

f~~1~a~~~ia~!ra ~~ie1::~~ ~~0t~:c!6 ~tJr:::, ~~ft~ 
~t:tf~jte ~oc:~e fashi~n!~}:~gh, through whose influence 

3. With qualifying adjective or attributive, any of vari
ous other plants used like, or remotely resembling, tobacco; 
as, Indian tobacco, mountain tobacco, etc. 

tobacco box. a Any of several fresh-water sunfishes. 
Local, (J. s. b Also tobacco-box skate. See 1st SKATE, 

tobacco bug. A small hemipterous insect (Dicyphus rnini
mus) that sucks the sap of tobacco and causes the leaves 

t!i:J::O h!a~t':" Jie~~'X: functional disorder of the heart, 
characterized by irritable or intermitting action, due to 
excessive use of tobacco. 

American species is Eufl1rips 
nicotia11re; the European is 
Th1·i11.'ftabaci. See TH RIPS, 

tobacco tongs. Metal tongs for 
taking a live coal from a fire to 

~\~c:~~ti 0J;!,PAn aleyrodid 
insect (AleyrorTes tahacl) very 
intrioue to tobacco in Europe. 
r:;';~:.)_n1Jl~h~ {tllb'ld 10-nt'-

lg;~~~oa~'fsfa~~b~1~~ *!:t 
Indies.] See liACTRI!-.. 
to-ba.rst,pret.ofTO-BllRST, Obs. 
tob•&-Bheer'. Var. of TAHA· 
SHEER, 
to-be' (t()f:>.b'e'), n. That which 
is to be ; the future. Rare. 
to-bear, v. t. [AS. toberan.~ To 
carry off in different directions; 
to separate. ObR, 
to,.beat, v. t. LAS. to-beatan.l 
See TO•, Ohs. [ Oh.,;. 
to•bescratched, p. a. See To-. 
To-bi'& (tO-hI'd). D. /Jih. 
'l'o-bl'ah (t l'.i-b I'd), To-bl'a1 

~g;if~;~/}C:ias ~~f:· l'0};f£1!; 
or Gr. Tw(3ias, both fr. Heb.] 
1. Lit., disting1lished of J eho
vah ;-masc. prop. name. L. 
1'obias: F. Tobie (tl''.l'he'); It. 

{)P~~) \t0o~e;~.; ;a11·1!t(~o~~~: 
iis). -Dim. Tob!J. 
2 In form Tobias. Bih. The 
son of Tobit in the Book of To
bit. See ASMODEUS. 
To-bi'aa :fl.ah (tO-bI'ds). [See 
AsMODEUS.J A sand launce. 
to'bie. Var. of TOBY. 

t~~:,_1leitliZti~tr~\b; tO'b~~J~\ l 
to'biea (tl>'blz), n., pl. of TOBY, 
'l'o-bi'j&h (tl'.i-bI'jd), Bib. 
to•bilfmr,, v. t. Lto. prep. + be-

~;!Ti,f1 b;~~(t!,t~ii).Ob1 spe-

cial bronze. stronger than, but 

~~in:i. tojf \s afi'tt~a~!~~~:~ 
chemically by salt water, and 
hence is useful in marine work. 
to'blne(tli'bln), n. [Cf. G. to
bin, D. tab(jn. See TABBY.] A 
stout twilled dress silk. 
'l'o'bln tube or ventilator. A 
device for admitting: the exter
nn I air to a room without caus-

i~i:~if~r~~s 11rlJj~!f;1~1~•~~fve~ 
entering hor1zontally and 
turned upward eix feet or more. 
To'bit (W'blt), n. Bih. 1. A 
pious Jew whose story is related 
in the Book of Tobit. 
2. The Book of Tobit. See OLD 
'!'F.STAMENT. 
to•bite, , .. t. See TO-. Obs. 
to-bla.iater, v. i. [Cf. TO-; 
BLUSTER, BLAST.J To blow fu
riously. Obs. 
to-blast, 1,. t. See TO·, Obs, 
to-blow, v. t. LAS. tohlii.wan.] 
Ohs. 1. To blow up ; inflate. 
2. To blow nhout. 
to-bog'an. Var. of TOBOGGAN, 
to-bog'ga.n-er, to-bog'gan~iat, 
u. One who tobog-gans. 

t~~t~fe~~;). '~~r. U~?·fi~r,:,~l 
Swollen to the point of bursting; 
enraged. Obs. 
to-bore, a. Native. Obs. 
to-braid, 'l". f. [AS. t0-hregdan.] 
To pull to pieces; to jerk apart; 

~~:rart.s· Obs. pret. [~¥":~:I 
to'-bread. 1 (tOO'br~d'), n. [to, 
prep. + lwead.] The extra loaf 
of a hnker's dozen. 
to-break, ,,. t, [AS. t0--brecan.] 
See TO-. Obs, 
to-brede, v. t. [AS. tobriedan.] 
To spread out; extend. ·Qbs. 
tobreke. + TO-BREAK. 
to-brenne, v. t. [to- + brenne to 
burn.] To kindle; to burn. Obs. 

TODDLE 

to-bac'co-nl11t (tti-blk't!-nist), n. 1. A dealer in tobacoo; 
also, a ma.uufacturer 
of tobacco. 
2. A smoker of tobac
co. Obs. 

tobacco worm. or to-
b a c co bomworm. 
Either of two SP<lcies 
of lar~e,green,oblique-

i1~~~\:iihrifh~;:~tt; Tobacco .Worm (Pltlegetlwntius 
process near the _pos- qumquemaculatus). 
terior end, which feed on the tobacco plant. They are the 
larva, of the hawk moths Pltlegethontius quinquemaculatua 
and P. se.rtu,r.r. See HA WK MOTH, Illust. 

to-bog'gan (t~-Mg'iin), n. [Corrupt. of American Indian 
(Algonquian) od«ba
gan a sled ; cf. Micmac 
tobO,gun a sleigh, car
riage, tobakunaskw a 
hand sled, toboggan. 
Cf. PUNG. l 1. A kind 
of long, tfat-bottomed, Toboggan. 
light oled made of a thin board 01· boards curved up at one 
end, usuaJiy having low handrails at the sides. It is used 
for coasting, traveling, or transportation on snow or ice. 
2. A light low coaijtiug sled with runners, such as are used 
in Switzerland ;- so used by travelers. 

to-bog'gan, v. i.; TO-BOG 1GANED (-iind); TO-BOG 1GAN-ING. 
To coast 011 a toboggan; to slide rapidly like a toboggan. 

toboggan slide. A slide fol' coasting on toboggans, usually 
a steep wooden ice-covered clmte. __.-

tD'by (tii'bi), n.; pl. -BIES (-blz). [Perh. - . 
from the proper name.] A small jug, 
pitcher, or mug, generally used for a1e, 
shaped sornew hat like a stout man, with 
a cocked hat forming the brim. 

tO'by, n. A kind of inferior, long, slender 
cigar, tapered at one end. Local, U. S. 

to'by-man(to'bi-mitn),n.; pl. -MEN(-mi!n). 
A highwayman. Cant 01· Slang. 

II toc-ca'ta (tlik-ka 1ta), n. [It., fr. toccare 
to touch. S~e TOUCH,] Music. An old 
form of piece for the organ or harr•ei-
chord, somewhat in the free and bril1iant Toby. 
style of t11e prelude, fantasia, or capn'ccio, and in late ex
amples often showily complicated a.nd contrapuntal. 

II toc'ca-tel'la (t~k 1kii-t1H'lii)} n. [It. l 1'1u,ic. A short 
II toc1ca-tl'na (t~k'kii-te'nii) or simple toccata. 
to'co (to 1ko), n. [Cf. TOUCAN.] A large South American 

toucan (Rarnphaslos loco). It is chiefla black, with the 

t~~/e:edd ~fth0 ~!d:~~t3,tt~e J~~!~r t~li~6v:rl~h c~f~~:U~ nd 
to-col'o-gy (t~-kol'/;-jI), n. Also tokology. [Gr. TOKO< a 
birth+ -logy.] The science of obstetrics, or midwifery. 

toc'sin (tllk',ln), n. [F., fr. Pr. toca,· to touch, strike 
(akin to F. toucher)+ senh bell (akin to OF. sein bell), 
LL. siguurn, fr. L. signum a sign, signal. See TOUCH; 
SIGN.] 1. An alarm bell, or the rini,ing of a bell for the 
purpose of alarm ; any warning signal. 

The loud tocsin tolled their last alarm. Campbell. 
Z. A kind of military drum for souudi11g a tocsin. Obs. 

tod (tlld), n. [Akin to D. todde a rag, G. zotte shag, rag, a 
tuft of hair, Ice!. toddi a piece of a tl,ing, a tod of wool.] 
1. A bush ; a thick shrub ; a bushy clump. Spenser. 
2. An old weight for wool, usually 28 pounds. 
3. A fox ; - probably so named from its bushy tail. Hence, 

a craft~.fke::~~e· of the old tod: he means mischief, Steven,cm. 
4. A heap or bundle. Dial. Eng. 

TO'da (t<Yd<i), n. One of a pastoral people of the Nilgiri 
Hille, Hindustan, distinguished by their fine physique, 
regular features, light complexion, and ta.11 stature. They 
are indolt•nt, but brave They spenk a Dravidian tongue, and are 
usually classed as Dravidians, but sometimes as Caucasians. 

to-day' (tilli-dii'), adt1. [AS. to drege. See To,prep.; DAY.] 
1. On or for this day; on the present day, 
2. At the present time; nowadays. 

to-day', n. The present day; also, the present time or age. 
tod'dle (tlld"l), v. i.; -DLED (-'Id); -DLING (-)fog). [Akin 
to tottle, totter.] To walk with short tottering steps, as a 
child. 

to-brut. T TO-BtTRST. 
to-brise, t•. t. r AS. t0brysan.] 
To cru~h in pieces. Obs. 
to-briste. T TO-BPRST. 
to-britten, t•. t. LAS. t0brYtan to 
break in pieces.] Break up. Obs. 
to-broat. Obs. p.p. of TO-BREAK. 
to-brulaed, JJ. a. See TO-. Obs, 
to-brutte, pref. of TO-BRITTEN. 

~~bun~. t", ,. tvd~i:nct~~~ eeb:tl 
to-burst. v. t. 4" 1. LAS. t0ber
stau.] See TO-. Ohs. 
To'by(tli'bl). n. a Dim. of To
BJAH, TOBIAS. b Punch's dog 
in a Punch-aud-,Judy show, usu
ally wearin~ a frill with bells to 

:i,bhie<~OtJ1:1re:~l. A receptacle 
for dyes. 
to'by. n. Street; way. -high 
}<!~,t• 0~iJ7'~,~~, kr~!;.oroughfare. 
To'by. Uncle. See UNCLE ToeY. 
i~!fr:i~h. Bir. Sej_l\~\~,1.1, 
'l'o'by, or 'l'o'by Fill'pot', jug. I 
~~~ ... itJt:k, (~~~~ !_fc5Ji·a). n. 

~!~b;si!r~ce:du~r~1~1;J tte~~!~: 
rea meliten,,il'l) naturalized in 
California, f11l. See YUECHl-1 
'l'o-cha.'ri (tO-kii'rr; -kii.'rl'.), n. 
toche, + TOl'CH. 
'l'o'chen (tcVki:n). Bib. 
toch'er (t 11 K'e r), ti. [Gael. 
tol'lrnr, tocln·adh.] Marriage 
portion;dot.-1·. t. Todower; 
dot. Scot. t Dial. Eng. 
toch'er-leas, a. See -LESS. 
to-chew, v. t. LAS. t0ce'owan.] 

~~clrt~e.0i.s·t. Fis~e,~7i~~~j( 
~khoft~k),t'n. sr.o~~-;a~b 8iuca 
the toucan.] An African horn-
:~~.t~:CIJ~~s f?fj~~';.os. 
tock'ai-cate. T TOXIOATE. 

to-clatter. v. t. SeE' TO·. Oba. 
to•clea.r, adv. Clearly. Oba. 
to cleave. v. t. ~ i.: p,·et. TO
C J.EF; 1' J), TO-CLOYE, [AS, 
tikl(!ofa11.] See To-. Oba. 
tocne. + TOKEN. 
to' co (UVkO ), 11. A flogging or 

t~~~!~d;F.;a-!'~~ief~. (t ~ k'O-
dI1na.mlSm '~-ter; tl>'ki'i-; -dtn'• 
d-) 1 n. [Gr. T0Ko~ birth + dy
namometer.J An instrument for 
measuring the force of uterine 
puerperal contractions. 
to-comber, 1•. t. LSee TO-; cux
BER.] To discomfit. Obs. 
to-come' (t()t).kllm'),n. [Cf. AS. 
tocume.] 1. Arrival or approach; 
advent; also, encounter. Obs. 
2. The future; futurity. Rare. 
to-come, 1,. i. [See TO, prep.,· 
COME.] To come together; to 
encounter ; to arrive. Oba. 

f~t~~fjbs~· t n. Coming J 
to'co-ro'ro (t lYk tJ-r i,,r D), n. 
[From the native name, perh. 
through Sp. focororo.] A Cuban 
tro~on ( Pdotelus ten-murua) 
having the bill serrated and the 
tail concave at the end. 
to-corve, pret. LAS. t0ceorfan 
to cut in two, cut to pieeea.] 
Slit ; ripped up. Obs, 
to-crack, v. t. See TO-. Obs. 
to-crush, v. t. See TO-. Oba. 
to-cum. ;- To-co,.n. 

!~::'::k~r;::rs~O~r~~s [(~re: 
sine fOC11flflO) cultivated in Aby&
sinia for its grain. 
ttJ.cat. r. t. See To-. Obs. 
to-cweme. + TO-QUEME. 
tod. TTOAD, Jor Dial. Eng.\ 
tod. v. i. To weigh a tod. Obs. 
tod., a. Toothed. Obs. 
to•daah, v. t. See TO-. Obs. 
tod.'der (USd'l!r), n. Spawn. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

fo-od, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; tllen, thin; na~, ver<l!J.re (250); x=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=zinazure. Number■ referto§§inGum■. 
Full explanation• of Abbreviations, 81arna. ete., Im.mediately precede the Vocabulary. 



TODDLE 

to41!4le (tl'.ld"l), n. 1. Act of toddling; a toddling gait 
or a walk with such a gait; also, Colloq., a leisurely walk; 
a stroll. 
2. A toddler. Rare. 

totl'dler (-ler), n. One who toddles; esp., a young child. 
toll'dy (-!), n. [Formed from Hind. tal'i juice of the palmy
ra tree, popularly, toddy, fr. tar palmyra tree, Bkr. tala.] 
1. The fresh or fermented sap of various East Indian palms. 
2. A mixture of spirit and hot water sweetened. Cf. GROG, 1. 

to-do' (to6-doo'), n. [to+ do. Cf. ADO.] Bustle; stir; 
commotion ; ado. Colloq. 

There was a great flurry e.nd to-do. Thackerau. 
to'dy (Ui'dY), "·; pt. T0DIES (-diz). [Cf. NL. todus, F. 
todier, L. todus a kind of small bird.] 
a Any of several tiny nonpasserine in• 
sectivoroue West Indian birds consti. 
tuting the genus To<lus. They have a 
long flattened bill with strong rictal 

~~=~~:eenTt~a;0rfo!lti~i1ju~) ~fn}! 
maica, which is g-reen with a crimson 
throat and whitish under parts, is the 
best-known. The todies constitute a 
subfamily, To-di'JUB (tti-di'n0), of the 
Momotidre, or a family, To'dl-d111 (tO'-
di-dii). b U suall_y with a qualif_ying __1_ 

word,any of certam other small bri~ht- 3 
l_y colored birds esp. certain American Green Tody ( Todua 
:flycatchers. cl. KING TODY. taclus). 

toe (to), n. [ME. too, taa, AB. ta, liih.e; akin to D. teen, 
G. zehe, OHO. zilut, Icel. iii, Sw. td, Dan. taa; orig. un
cert.] 1. One of the terminal members or digits of the 

11~ft o}n :1!Y~d•~dr ri:!~\y;:.rb b:rse~rs~r: tei~hedPfJ~: tt~.: 
:fingers of the arm or fore limb, but in quacfr1upeds generally 
to a digit of either pair of limbs. 
2. The fore part or end of the foot; - opposed to heel. 
3. Any part of anything worn on, or attached to, the foot, 
corresponding to the toe ; as, the toe of a boot, skate. 
4. Mach. a A journal or pivot supported in a footstep 
bearing. b A lateral projection at one end, or between 
the ends, of a piece, as a rod or bolt, by which it is moved; 
a projecting arm, actuated by a cam, on the valve-lifting 
rod in the old beam pumping engines. C A projection 
from the periphery of a revolving piece, acting as a cam to 
lift another piece. 
&. A thing suggestive of a man's toe i as: a The comer of a 
gunstock which is lowermost when the gun is in firing posi
tion. b Rctilroads. (1) The space between the wing rails 
at one end of a frog. Bee PR0G, 3, Illus/. (2) The front 
end of a frog opposite the heel. c The nose of a golf club. 

toe, v. t.; TOED (t0d); TOE'ING, 1. To touch, reach, or 
drive with the toes ; as, to toe a line; to toe a football. 
2. Carp. To drive slantingly or slant (a nail or the like); 
also, to clinch or fasten by or with nails or rods so driven. 
3. To furnish with a toe or toes i as, to toe a stocking. 
to toe the mark, to touch with the toes, in standing, a mark 
indicated as a starting or standing place, or the like; hence, 
Colloq., to act strictly according to a rule or standard; 
to come up to the scratch; to stand to one's obligations. 

toe, v. i. To hold or carry the toes (in a certain way). 
to toe ln o-r out, to turn the feet in such a way that the toes 
of either foot incline toward, or away from, the other. 

ty.~ fi~"vic~· ;i~{;;h ~1!~P~L£~~ 2t~ of the shoe, attached to 
a cycle pedal to keep the rider's foot from slipping. 

toed (tod), a. 1. Having a toe or toes; - chiefly used in 
composition, as in narrow-toed, four-toed. 
a. Carp. Driven obliquely, as a nail; also, secured by di-

~0dra:.;~ t~~lu1 :!~b~ :nd~~~ld~f the ·-
foot in which the toe is depressed and the 
heel elevated. See TALIPEB. 

toe hold. Wrestling. 
A hold in which the 
ai;gressor bends back 
his o:p_ponent's foot. 

toe1nall 1 (to'nil 1), n. 
1. A nail of a toe. 
2. Carp. A toed nail. Gotch'• Toe Hold. 

ToeP'ler-Holtz' ma-chine' (tftp'ler-holts'). [After A. 
Toepter and W. Holtz, German inventors.] Etec. An in
duction machine having two circular ~ass plates, the back 

f~T, 1r'J!fr~~~~:~•~o~i!i"/a':.':iit~~;~g !~1tfl~~s ~te!-:.1 
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small disks or carriers of tin foil. The collectors are con
nected with two Leyden jars, which act as accumulators. 

toff (tof), n. LOrig. uucert.J Adaudy; swell. Br'it. Slang. 
tof'fee, tol'fy (tllf'Y), n. Taffy. l'/tiefty Brit. 
to-fore' (to6-for'), to-tom' (toli-f6rn 1), prep. & adv. [AS. 
toforan. See TO, prep_. ; FORE. J Before. Obs. Shak. 

to1t (t3ft; iO5), n. LME. loft a knoll; akin to LG. toft a 
hedged field near a house, Icel. topt a green knoll, grassy 
place, place marked out for a house, Dan. loft.] 1. A 
knoll or hill. Obs. or Dial. Eng. Piers Plowman. 
2. A homestead or messnage ; the land adjacent and be
longing to a house ; also, land on which a house has once 
stood. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
3. A small grove of trees. Dial. Eng. 

to'fus (to'fus), n. [L., tufa.l Tophus. 
tog (tog), v. t. & i.; TOGGED (tilgd); T0G1GING (t1Sgffng). To 
put toggery or togs on ; to dress ; - usually with out, im
plying care, or the like. Slang. 

to'ga (to 1gd), n.; pl. E. TOGAS (-gdz), L. 
TOG-"' (-jii). [L., akin to tegere to cover. 
See THATCH.] Rom. Antiq. The loose 
outer garment worn by citizens when 
appearing in public, consisting of a 
single broad piece of cloth of a shape 
approaching a semicircle. It 
was of undyed wool, except the 
border of the toga prretexta. 
II to1ga ca.11.'dl-da (klln'di-dr.i) 
[L. canditi<L white. See CANDID], the 
white toga worn by candidates for 
office.- II t. plc'ta.(pik't<i) [L. pi eta em
broideredj, a toga adorned with gold
en stars, worn by a general on his tri
umph, a magistrate who was ~iving 
Kublic games, a consul 011 entermg of-

p;:o~~~m/:~~11 o~::f]>'n~~~ f~~ er~: 
tu.'ta. (pre-t~ks 1td) fL· praetexta tor
dered with purple , a toga with a 
broad purple border, worn by chil-

~re~ag::!1s:{te!~s~1~rf~1\sat:n1fNi~~ 
by emperors. - II t. pul'la. or aor'd.1-d& 
(piil 1d,s6r'di-dd) rL.pulladarkgray, '-- . 
sordida soiled1, the dark gray or din- 'Ioga. 
gy toga worn by t;1e lower classes, moun1ers, and accused 
~rsons. - II t. vi-ri'lia (vt-ri'I.Ts) [L. 1,•irili., manly], the man-
e~J~fJ~heti~efo~rl:~th t;f:i:. assumed by boys about the 

to'gaed (to'gad), a. Clad in or as in a toga. 
to1gat-ed (to'git-ed), a. [L. togatus, fr. toga a toga.] To
gaed ; hence, stately ; dignified. 

to-geth'er (to6-geth'er), adv. [ME. togedere, tog-idere, AS. 
togredere, togredre, togadore; to to+ gctdor together. See 
TO, prep.; GATHER.] 1. In company or association with 
respect to place or time ; in conjunction ; in concert ; as, 
to live together ; walk together; to make war together. 
2. With each other ; mutually ; as, to fight together. 
3. In or into union, junction, contact, or the like; as, to 
fasten or mix two things together; the foes rushed together. 

The king joined humanity and policy togetlter. Bacon. 
4. In uninterrupted succession i without intermission ; 
consecutively; on end; as, for hours together. 
together with, in union or combination with; along with. 

Take the bad toget/wr with the good. Dryden. 
tog 1ger-y (t1Sgter-i),n. [Orig. uncert.; cf. TOGAED,TOGATED.] 
Clothes, esp. of a particular kind; dress. Colloq. 

tog'gle (-'l), n. Also toggel. [Orig. nncert.; cf. TUG.] 
1. Nant. A pin or bolt tapering at both ends with a groove 
around its middle, fixed transversely in an eye of a rope or 
chain to be secured to any loop, bight, or ring ; a kind of 
button or frog capable of being readily engaged and disen
gaged for temporary purposes. 
2. JJfach. A toggle joint, or a device having one. 

tog•gle,v. t.; -GLED (-'Id); -GLING(-IIng). a To fasten, or 
furnish, with a toggle. b To fasten as if with a toggle or 
toggle iron. 

toJgle iron or harpoon. Whaling. A harpoon with a 
f~vo;t~~t~(i;!e~e i~ a mortise near the poin~ 

fr~~ b~- .,. Toggle Iron. ·--. 
ing drawn out when an animal is harpooned. 

toggle lolnt. Mach. A device consisting of two bars 
jomted together end to end but not in line, so that when a 

TOKEN 

force is applied to the knee tending to straighten the ar-

f~l:ii:!f~~tih~h=n~~~f ttbeu~~wf1I a 
experience an endwise pressure 
which increases indefinitely as the 
~ii~. a~fri~a~~e! i!r:ti~;-~:~sh~:!: --",-'1F---9cFYF-+-
the double wagon brake, some 
kinds of presses, etc. 

togs (togz), rt. pl. [See TOGGERY.] 
Clothes; toggery; as, riding togs. 
Colloq. or Slang. '13ff~!.-j~inila~d~ 1{.~.!f 

togt'-rid 1er (toKt'rld'er), n. [D. thatturn,Femal,•Sccew 
togt or tocht, expeditio1_1, journey, b for raising (or lower
mru.·ch.] A transport rider ; esp., ing) Male Screw c to 
a man who buys merchandise in apply (or release) Hrake 
town and trades upcountry for Blocks rl, d. 
local 'products. South Africa. -togt'-rid 1i.llg, n. & a. 

toil (toil), n. [F. toiles, pl., toils, nets, fr. to-ile cloth, can
vas, spider web, fr. L. tela any woven stuff, a web, fr. 
texere to weave. See TBXT; cf. TOILET.] A net or snare; 
any thread, web, or string spread for taking prey ; - usu
ally in pl. " Toils for beasts." Dryden. 

toil, v. t.; TOILED (toild); TOIL1ING. [ME. toilen to pull 
about, to toil; prob. fr. OF. tooillier, toeillier, to pull or 
drag about, cause to roll or writhe, to make dirty, F. 
touiller to stir, perh. fr. L. tud-i<:ulare to stir i cf. L. tudi
cula a small machine for bruising olives, tudes a mallet, 
tun<lere to beat. Cf. OBTUSE, STUTTER. J 1. To pull about 
or keep pulling about ; to tug ; rend. Obs. 
2. To harass or weary with toil; to overwork. Obs. 
3. To work on; to till - often with out. Obs. 

Places well toiled and husbanded. Hollatld, 

4· To accomfH 8l~tk ~~H ::i~ r::!u\tb;!~sage. ~1/ilton. 
toil, v. i. 1. To exert strength with pain and fatigue, esp. 
of the body, and with continued effort; to labor. 
2. To go or travel with toil or lab(tll'ious exertion. 

But thev, while their companions slept, 
Were tOiftny upward in the night. LongfelloWJ. 

toll (toil), n. [ME. toil turmoil, struggle ; cf. OF. tooil, 
toeil, a struggling, a writhing or wallowing, distress. See 
TOIL, v.] 1. Turmoil; struggJe; broil ; tussle. Obs. 
2. Labor with pain and fatigue ; labor that oppresses the 
body or mind, esp. the body. " Servile toil." Mi/tort. 
3. A piece of toil ; a labor; a laborious task. Rare. 

How monstrous on the one hand their toils. Joxia/1 Ro11ce. 
Syn.-Labor, drudgery, exertion, occupation, employ. 
ment, task, travail. See woR.s:. 

toll 1er (-er), n. One that toils. 
tol'let (toi'l~t), n. [F. toUette, dim. of toile clotl,. See 
TOIL a net.] 1. Obs. or R. A cloth for covering or putting 
around something ; specif. : a A toilet cover. b A cloth 
put over the shoulders while shaving or hairdressing is 
being done. c A bag to put night clothes, etc., in. 
2. A toilet service or set. Obs. 
3. A dressing table. 
4. Act or process of dressing, esp., formerly, of dressing 
the hair; also, that which is arranged in dressing; attire ; 
dress ; " get-up ; " also, a particular costume ; as, he 
made a careful toilet,· an exhibition of toilets. 
6. Surg. The systematic cleansing and aseptic dressing of 
a wound after au operation. 
8. A toilet room. U. S. 

toilet powder. A fine powder, usually with soothing or 

:~t~~yttheineo1J~!e:et~~rega:~irit:i~~J:1f; illsr~;:fsl!d 
from powder used as a cosmetic for the face. 

toilet water. A perfumed liquid used in the toilet, as 
cologne or Florida water. 

toil'ful(toil'fo61), a. Full of, or involving, toil; laborious; 
toilsome; as, toilfut care. - toll'ful-ly, adv. 

toll'some (-sum), a. Attended with toil or fatigue; labori
ous; weatisome.-toll'some-ly, adv.-toll'some-neBB, n. 

II toi'sDD' (tw.Vz8N'), n. [F. l A sheep's fleece. 
II toi1aon1 d'or' (di.Jr') fF.l, Iii., the _golden fleece; specif., 
the order of the Golden Fleece (which see), or its jewel. 

To-kay' (t~-kii'), n. [From Tokay, Hungary.l 1. A rich 
sweet grape of oval shape and whitish or purp1ish color. 
2. A rich, sweet, moderately strong wine of a topaz color, 
produced in the vicinity of Tokay, in Hungary; also, a 
similar wine produced elsewhere. 

to'ken (to'k'n), n. [ME. token, taken, AB. tacen, t/icn; akin 
to OFries. teken, OB. tekan, D. teeken, G. zeiclten, OHG. 

toddy bird. Any of several In- shelter Scot. it Dial. Eng, attached to a horse's hoof to togedere. + TOGETHER. To'ho-roth' (tli'h0~roth'), n. pl. I toiletaet. a. The vessels used in 
dian birds, esp. certain weaver to-draw, v. t.: pret. TO-DR0WE. regulate the gait. toge'ma.n. (tlig'mdn), n. A coat fLa.te Hebrew toliarOth, pl. of connection with a washstand. 
birds and wood swallow~ that [See TO-._] Obs. 1. To pull or to-fall, 1,•. i. [AS. tQfeallanJ,, To or cloak. Obs. Heb. tol1orfilt splendor, purity.] b Sometimes, a toilet flcr, ice. 

l:it;ifo~~~~i'if;og bf!:1:!:: I 2~aT~ s::~s~ut fully; to pro- :~~}~t(t~>:i1r,~r!:3_h. 1. n·e- ~=ill~~:.-:.f 1\!i~~at!get~::: t:t~~h,:.A ~ TAUT. ttt:f. •0t?~ s~~~~~/.0{ p for th e 
toddy cat. A palm civet. India. tract; to postpone. cline; close. Obs. or R. to-geth'er-nea■, n. See -NESS. To'hu (W'hfl.). Bfb. toilet table. A dressing table; 
toddy la.die, The American 3. To detract; depreciate. 2. A lean-to. ~f:~;~ bl~g~t:h:'~rz), adv. to'hu-bo'hu (tli'hOO-bli'ht'M')),n. a toilet. 
:i~~~h ~1:~~t!i?~tit:: J:1~: ::rr:~~'t' l1i~~~!rrd~s~~j ::rirare, 1f 1sLAt!Ofari 11i AJ~0 togge. + TUG. ti:to::h:;t:t!·. ~:.u l'f.~o?~: :~·1ti~r ~0~-~~~:~ :1"· twi'll:t'), 
is obtained. See A0AVE,2. To fall away; perish. Obs. per~~- Obs.· to eran. 0 ts- toggle cha.in Logying.Adevice boliu, fr. Heb. toldi, wa boldl toi'li-net',tot'll-nette' (toi'll-

:~;$;~~~rn~f :al~l}~~!f;. or ¥'~=:~~~-t. o~!s. tOdriefan.] !~~;~-:. f?~-i~~;:/-:i:ne~j :o~t!ii~~d1!g~~~rt~!:i~twj!~ ;~Jhc~:i:~c~~1:~~<!i.<Gen. i. ~~!'e't'.i" l}~iifft~~t~J:t~~~it 
toddy palm. = WINE PALM, to-drevedllche, adv. Desulto- ]lot. Alen us of rnelanthaceous end and a ring at the other, for ~:~~~ft ~~o..r::o~f.~; Ao~~~ :~~t ~-:~tog~:~~ie~il~~rn and 
~,~t:!1:l·at111!ti;:dk~~ebf~! I~Ydri.;!bs~ t. JJret TO DROF r:~~~i1;ef~H&1Jt 0 de}•·fo1?~d ~?a0 1~~dfni1~ta~!f°o~vae1~!dg~~ man, priest, or augur. New toll'leaa,a. See~LESS. 
making toddy. ' LAS. IOd;·ifan: j Ohs. ·1. T~ driv~ ear, chie1~on~Rsal f[u~::,e a~d ltooggsg.le hoo~. A g[raablohn

0
g

0
skhwan

1
_tkh. I Zealand. toll'oua, a. Laborious. Obs. 

tode. -t TOAD. asunder or away-; disperse. small Rpictite sessile flowers with •• , to-hurl, t'. t. See TO-. Obs to11'1um. Toilsome. Ref. Sp. 
tode (tlid), n. Logging. A rude 2. To hew in pieces; shiver. 6 anthers e.nd 3 styles. toggle preaa. A press in which to-hwtther, v. i. To be whirled toll'-worn 1, a. Worn out or 
sled for hauling logs. -v. t. !f i. to-droren, p. p. of To-nRESE, ~!':;hp~i/do~~: --1--J.!~h.] To pressure is apphed through a so as to break. Obs. exhausted with toil. 
ig,~u~ <ltl,sJilt~ ~J-di~·a), n. t:i~~:ii~1Ilndi:!~1'l~~t. i~~ to-m1ht, n. [fo, prep. + jlight.1 t~iil.e j+i~~o. ri.a.<t 0;111;~· I:}. Sp. t,1,1~, t ~~M1b'tng (tOO'Yng, 

Utt;' G~~e~a~-b~ia~i;fe1 °k~ ~d~:/~~l~~s:iov~c~kapted ~:~~{t: v?ts. See TO-. Obs, :~:::: f r~i"i':: pret. & p. p. ~0l~e (ttilr~·. Tt~~r Cloth. - f~0:~dgi;o. AJ:;~.g or carrying 
A g-;nus of clelicate · frica.i. for burnillg small round wood, to-1ly, 1•. i. [Cf. AS. tOjleogan.i of TEACH; TAITT; THouonT. toil&' ci 1r1ie? (si:Vr&'), oil cloth, tolr v. t. To beat. Obll. Scot. 
and Aui:;tralasinn osmundaceoue tw~s, etc. U. 8. [TODY.I See TO•. Ohs. [Ob·"· togider, togldere, togideree, togi- esp. of:fine quality.-t. col'bert' toiae (toiz), tt, [F., fr. LL. teso., 
ferns distinguished from Os- To dUB ~lS'dtls), n. [NL.] See toforehand, adv. Beforehand. drea. + TOGETHER, TOO ETHERS. (k011b8.r'), basket cloth.~ t. de fr. L. ten<lere, tensum, to stretch, 
:i~m[h~ trn8:;i!rl5:!h0~sf~!a~~~~ ~;~i:i •heel', a.= HEEL-ANU-~;!.Jrr~':fo~:.v, 0~~-f. f;!t, tofo- ~icf~::•;~!; l!~y~Ou!Jb~~u.J To ~1~~:f~~!'i~;I?_ l~lii'zhyfiz'), :!~e~~Jt~ti~i,.t;~saS!:~Ea~~I: 

~~.ct1;..~:~ v~f t~hi[lS~utt = ~;~i. \!:~i~~ CRACK. :~!~~' c~~r:de l:~:s:~-~~ oI~ :::roa:,t· !ro:~et~ 0 ··obObs. ~~?:;. (tTt: 1a;it:~~JF ~\ ~~~ I tolse~i:.:z~:s,~Rt [F. toiser.] 
dffilan.] To <livide; separate; toe hardy. A half-round hardy. to-truah, 1,. t. See TO-, Obs. to-go: v: i: [AS. !Oyiin.] 8To go trasted with the rCseau To eye· to look (a person) over 
distribute; distinguish. Obs. Ree HARDY, Jllust. toft. + TUFT, asunder I part ; disperse. Obs. toilet cloth or cover. A0 covering R. A G:Xllidsm. (mot. Scot. ·1 

to-ded.e, pret. of TO-DON, Obs. toek, Obs. or Scot. &dial. Eng. toft'er, n. The owner of a toft. to-grind, v. t. See TO-. Obs. of linen, silk, or tapestry spread toiat(toist; tist),n. Black guille-, 
todet. + TO-DA v. var. of took, pret. of TAKE. Scot. 4' Dial. Eng. togt. + TAUT. over a toilet table. tott (toit), n. A small ~eat or =:u.t.T01"re~~ of ab~~::I ~~;:e~~~·by~oe~~Tiiarrocl~~~h ~:~;~~i!~)~frro~~i.' n.,· pl. ,~~:J1:flr;:.·1~fh~~a~:y~~~~: toi'let-ed, a. Having (such) a haMsock;also,asettle.LJial.Euy. 
T 'dld:e (t-'dldi!) T di' to-- d t f · Oh toft' tea.d t~f' ~d toh + =;g}~:~~mI~Oking-glass for ::!~~~o!tJi!.'i:ScJ,:Z 0Rf!}.'e~:: (ti dI~ni!) [NI -] s'ee :Ovv na toee;~pr! J rfu°;~Or~ ~nth~ TOFT~ 2. D\al. Jin~~ 4-~Co~: = to-hack,T1?.ut~H[AS. tolrnccian.] a toilet table or dressin~ room. tolther. t TOTH EU. 
todltt. +· Toon'i.ED. · toe. b .. ( ferrule, or a heavy ring, to-fnle, ,,. t. [See TO-; FILE to To hack to pieces. Obs. t11o8110 e1_t0 p10a.1.~t .rooAmt8l0ne·n1cp. aper for t1orlrt,.1'alsbhle(to, 1i0t'utcshhy),_a.DA,!aso/.to!E"ntg'Y_ • 
tod-low'rie (.tl'>d-lou'rl), n. [tod on the end of a cant hook. defile.] To defile. Obs. to-ha.nde. + TWO-HAND, ih•t 
~Y:e! t~t~; 1f~!.1wr~eA af~;~~ :~;~~i;'.t~fi!~~(.·nr~~iri.'}~~~ i:· (tb~), 0 ~-~- sing. of [:oa;::I ::-t.,arrow, r-t.fSSee TTO-. Obs. t~e::: 0:i1ef\ r~ori:v~~~r;a~; ~~;J;~:'1 <r:e~;.ig~;.~~~lloq. toi'• 
!oxAlikbe person.bScbot. [1{ff.Ql•I toe.] E1(tAher ofdtwo ta.11 reedlikAe ttoog-gaa.d.erepre

0 
tl.0 goa.freTO.-0+OT, v0 •0 iE.TH0EbR•·. H;AP'j• J~t~0a 1e:;. 'ohrrep.; h oom Uy with water t ~ d p [See TO JAG 

io-don,ogr,, ~~.- up;e;.a~o-;~/~E. ~dt~id~) ofNe: Z~,tlf;d:a, · To-ga.r'mah (ti\-giir'mci). Bi'"b. ~~"eh~:. vob~. [AS. tO!te'awan.] cl~!et!; a t~il:ra {T. s. - t~-Rra~l~1 ·f~rn'; tattered.-; Obs. 
[AS. t0d01l.] To divide. Ohs. 'to-even, 1,. i. To become, or be, toge. + T0U0H. to-ho' (tli-h0'), interj, Stop: ~\'s1.8.:r:s':'Chi~;~:tc~t~c;: f! ~~~ ~ilit!~k, ~~t ~f !~1.i:.Eng. 
to-draw' (t0-drii'), n. [ See TO, equal. Ohs. top(Wg),n. A toga. Ob.If. [ OhR. I halt ; - a call to dogs.· l Oh,q, I making the toilet, often exclu- toke (tiJk), n. Food, esp. bread, 
prep.: DRAW.} A refuge or toe weight. A small metal knob tog'ed (tDg'~d), a. Togated. to-hope,n. [AS, tOhopa.] Hope. sive of the toiletset(in aenae a). or a portion of it. Slang• BA,. 

ale, serite, clire, i\m, account, arm, ask, sof<i; eve, uvent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey, Srb, ~dd, s~ft, c6nnect; use, i'inite, iirn, lip, circus, menu; 
n Forelp Word. i' Obsolete Variant or. + combined with. = eqaal& 



TOKEN 

~Mhhan, Ice!. teikn, Sw. tecken, Dan. tegn, Goth. taikn• 
sign, token, &nd prob. to Goth. gateihan to tell, show, AS. 
ttoii to accuse, G. zeihen, OHG. zihan, G. zeigen to show, 
OHO. zeigOn, lcel. t}li., L. dicere to say, Gr. 45EtKvVvac. to 
show, Skr. di~. Cf. DICTION, TEACH.] 1. Something ~iven 
or shown as a symbol or guarantee of authority '>r right ; 
a sign of authenticity, power, good faitb, etc.; an evi
dence, proof, or witness. 

Say. by this token, I desire his company. Sl1ak, 
2. a A signal or sisn. Archaic. 
so!~~:\a!h~~rr:r~:~tt~f 8~:i~ 1~v;:~. them a toke11, sayJi1J';k':i~~~: 
b A supernatural sign; a portent. Archaic or Dial. Eng. 
3. A memorial by which the affection o .. an ,tber is to be 
kept in mind; a memento; souvenir. 

This is some token from a newer friend. Shak. 
4. Something intended or supposed to represent or indi
cate another thing or an event ; a sign ; a symbol ; as, un
covering is a token of respect ; a white flag is a token of 
surrender. 
6. A distiuEc!ishing mark; indication; characteristic; trait. 

In° fll~i~:~ rce:1~;~1,R:~~1:ft~i~ t;;{a;~n Shale. 
6. Med. A livid spot upon the body, indicating, or sup
posed to indicate, the approach of death. Obs. 
7. A piece of metal intended for currency issued at a 
nominal or face value in excess of its real value ; hence, 
any piece of currency, as a ~per notei similarly issued or 

::{:1nf~rl~~l~~rfi::?~1~ fss~!/ b~Pf~~s~e~:op=~:: ~! 
gr~:'::ith~ ~1 :X~I,~~~s:-r.~~~ a.tt~i:~!Yn~~i~J.:'l~'b~! 
value in excess of the real value, as the fractional silver 
currency l coiper and nickel coins, paper notes, etc. The 

r:~t1f tlni!~d etft~U. ~J~~riri~Ytsal: ~~d ~~eol~:~~ 
Cf. HARRINGTON, JETTON, 2d COUNTER, 2. 
8. Eccl. Formerly, in some Presbyterian churches, a piece 
of metal given beforehand as a warrant or voucher to each 
person in the congregation who is permitted to partake of 
the' Lord's Supper. Tokens were superseded by cards or 
Communion tickets. 
9. Print. a A quantity of paper sufficient for printing 
250 impressions or for one hour's work on the hand press. 
It varies from half a ream (10 quires) to 11 quires. b A 
unit of presswork from one form. In some localities, as in 
Great Britain and New York, it is 250 impressions. Jn 
others, as Boston, Mass., it is 500 impressions. Any frac• 
tion of a token is reckoned as a full tokea. 
10. Coal Mining. A disk or strip of metal or lbather hav
ing a peculiar mark designating a particular miner, sent 
with each corf or tub hewn or conveyed. Eng. 
11. Weaving. In a Jacquard loom, a colored signal to 
show the weaver which shuttle to use. 
12. A small amount; a "suspicion." Scot. 
Syn. - See EMBLEM, 

:t:::11:rr:i~~~: ~~e:adit?>ln:t':~~-:e~~r~~!f:: 0~in-; 
circumstance attending. or relating to, the subject of a 
statement just made or of another event or happening 
which the first statement calls to mind. 

to'ken (to'k'n), v. t. [AS. tiicnian, fr. tiicen token. See 
TOKEN, n.] Obs. or JJial. Eng. a To betoken. b To 
signify; to designate. Ohs. o To betroth. 

token money, silver, etc. Money, silver (coin), etc., 
which is current for more than its intrinsic value. 

token sheet. Pt-int. The last sheet of each token, turned 
down to help in counting. 

tO'lane (tiYJiin), n. [From TOLUBNE.l Chem. A white 
crystalline hydrocarbon, C6H5C:C·C6Jf,;, obtained by boil
ing stilbene bromide with alcoholic potash, and otherwise. 
It is the diphenyl derivative of acetylene. 

Te>-le'do (to-le'do), n. A sword or sword blade made at 
Toledo in Spain, for the fine temper of which the city was 
famous. 

tol.'er-a-ble (tlWer-ti-b'l), a. [L. tolerabilis: cf. F. toli
rable. See TOLERATE.] 1. Capable of being borne or en
dured ; supportable, either physicall;!' or mentally. 

As may affect the earth with cold and heat 
Scarce tolerable. Milton. 

2. Moderately good or agreeable ; not very excellent or 
pleasing, but such as can be borne or received without 
marked distaste or disfavor ; passable ; as, a tolerable ad• 
ministration, entertainment, translation. D,·yden. 
3. In moderately good health ; fairly well. Colloq. or Dial. 
- tol 1er-a-bil'l-ty (-a-bil'T-tT), n. Rare. - tol'er-a-ble
ness, n. - tol'er-a-bly, adv. 

tol'er-ance (-ans), n. [L. tolerantia: cf. F. tolerance.] 
1. Quality or state of being tolerant; specif. : a Power, 
capacity, or act of enduring; endurance. Obs. or R. exc., 
Med., capability of enduring or receiving the action of 
jrug'S, shocks, or the like. 

Diogenes, one terrible frosty morning, came to the market 
place, and stood naked, quaking, to show his tolerance. Bacon. 
b A disposition to tolerate opinions, beliefs, practices, or 
conduct differing from one's own; freedom from bigotry; 
toleration. 

The Christian spirit of charity and tolerance. Bp. Horsley. 
c Fo,·e.,try. Capability of growth in more or Jess shade. 
2. Act of tolerating. = TOLBBATioN, 1 b. 
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3. Allowed amount of variation from the standard or 
from exact conformity to the specified dimensions, weight, 
etc., as in various mechanical operations; specif. : Goin,.. 
age. The amount which coins, either singly or in lots, are 
legally allowed to vary above or below the standard of 
weight or fineness. 
Syn. -TOLERANCE, INDULGENCE. TOLERANCE implies an 
attitude of (esp. intellectual) forbearance with reference to 
views, opinions, or actions with which one is not one's 
self fully in sympathy; INDULGENCE suggests more posi
tively the 1/iratification of desires, w~·shesi or appetite,, or 
the relaxation of restraint; as, a lar e to erance of diner
ing creeds; a genial indulgence of ot ere' whims; cf. self
indulgence. See ALLOW, GRATIFY. 

tol'er-ant (t~l'er-iint), a. [L. tolerans, p. pr. of tolerare to 
tolerate: cf. F. tolerant. See TOLBBATB.] 1. Inclined to 
tolerate; favoring toleration; forbearing; indulgent. 
2. Med. Capable of enduring or resisting the action of a 
drug, shock, or the like; esp., capable, through long use, of 
enduring without injury large doses of a drug, as a poison. 
3. Foreatry. Capable of growth in more or less shade. 

tol'er-ant, n. A tolerant person ; one who tolerates or 
advocates toleration. 

tol'er-ate (-iit), v. t.; TOL'ER-AT'ED (-iit'ed)' TOL'BB-AT'ING 
(-iit'Tng). [L. tolerattts, p. p. of tolemre, fr the same 
root as toltere to lift up, tuli, used as perfect of Jerre to 
bear, lntus (for tlatus), used asp. p. of .fer,·e to bear, and 
E. thole. See THOLE, v.; cf. ATLAS, COLLATION, ELATE, EX· 
TOL, LEGISLATE, OBLATE, PRELATE, RELATE, SUPERLATIVE, 
TALENT, TOLL to take away, TRANSLATE. J 1. To bear; to 
endure; specif., JJled., to endure or resist, esp. without 
injurious effect, the action of, as a poison. 
2. To suffer to be, or to be done, without prohibition or 
hindrance; to allow or permit negatively, by not prevent
ing; to put up with; as, to tolerate doubtful practices. 

Crying should not be tolerated in children. Locke. 
Syn. - See ALLOW. 

tol 1er-a'tlon(-ii'shu11), n. [L. toleratio: cf. OF. toleration.] 
l. Act of tolerating; tolerance; specif.: a Act of endur
ing ; endurance. Obs. b Allowance of that which is not 
wholly approved ; esp., allowance of religious opinions and 
modes of worship contrary to, or different from, those of 
the established church or belief ; recognition of the right 
of private judgment, esp. as to religious matters. 
2. Disposition to tolerate others or other opinions, etc., 
esp. in religious matt~rs. = TOLERANCE, 1 b. 
3. Med. = TOLERANcE, 1 a. 
4. = TOLERANCE, 3 (coinage, etc.). 

tol'l-dlne(tWT-dTn;-den; 184),n. Also-din. [Cf. TOLUl!Nll.] 
Chem. Any of several isomeric bases, C12H.(CH 3 ) 2(NH 2 ) 2 
(chemically, diamino ditolyl), one of which, called specif. 
O•tolidine, is used in making dyestuffs. It is obtained in
directly from toluene as a pea.rly crystalline substance. 

toll (tol), v. t.; TOLLED (told); TOLL'ING. Also tole. [ME. 
tollen to draw, to entice ; cf. ME. tullen, tillen, to entice, 
draw. Cf. TILLER (for steering).] 1. a To draw; drag; 
pull. Ob.,;. b To lure along; to entice ; invite ; allure. 
Ob,'i., Archaic, or Dial. 

sh!~~~~~r: Iii~ o~\~ebye i~~i~sfg1:ae~~~:,tHf~te1~sff1et~a~t~: 
the difficulty. Locke, 
2. Specif. : a To entice (game, esp. wild ducks) to ap
proach by arousing their curiosity, &s by the antics of a 
trained dog. b To scatter (bait)for attracting fish; to chum. 
3. To cause to sound, as a bell, with strokes slowly and 
uniformly repeated; as, to toll a funeral bell. 
4. To strike, or to utter or indicate by striking, as the 

hour ; al:ri;~ot~fh: !?1\~i~~f o ::, ti~ tt~:ai1o~r~ed !~:::!·. 
6. To call, summon, or notify, by tolling or ringing. 

When hollow murmun of their evening hells 
Dismiss the sleepy r,iwains, and toll them· to their cells. Dryden. 

toll, v. i. To sound or ring, as a bell, with strokes uni• 
formly repeated at intervals, as during funerals, or in call• 
ing assemblies, or to announce the death of a person. 

toll, n. The sound of a bell produced by strokes slowly 
and uniformly repeated. 

toll (toll, n. [ME. tol, AS. toll, also to/ne; akin to OFries. 
tolne, D. tol, OS. tol, tolna, G. zoll, OHG. zol, Icel. tollr, 
Sw. lull, Dan. told; all fr. LL. tolonium, fr. L. teloneum 
tollhouse, Gr. '1'£.\Winov, fr. 'TEAWvrJ,-a tax collector, TEAoi 
a tax.] 1. A tax or due paid for some liberty or privilege, 
particularly for the privilege of passing over a highway, 
as a road or bridge, for that of keeping a booth, vending 
goods, etc., in a fair, market, or other limited place, as a 

m~l:, !0:a!rtr°~~nrof: :;tri~ii]fo~~:~\se~~enue was de--
rived r';om tolls, if we may use ttiat term in its largest sense to 
~~~~:::::~i~'lfhet'lf:~!astage, stallage, boothe;:,lr~r;,:g~: 
2. The right to take toll; also, formerly, in England, the 
right of a lord to tallage his villeins. 
3. A compensation taken for services rendered, esp. for 
passage or conveyance; as, railway or canal tolls; specif., 
a portion of grain taken by a miller as his fee. 
4. A turnpike. Scot. 
Syn. - Tax, custom, duty, impost. 
toll thorough, Eng. Law, toll taken by a town for beasts 
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ft~i~~~t~~o~'il!~r'n".vj~~.T,~etg~ f:fa ~~:ed :! 
traffic over the private ground, bridge, ferry, or the fikel 
of another.-t. turn, Eng. Law, a toll paid at the return o 
beasts from market. 

toll (tol), v. i. 1. To pay toll or tallage. Rare. Shak. 
2. To take toll ; to raise a tax or duty. Rare. 

Well could he [the miller] steal corn and toll thrice. Cltaucer. 
toll, v. t. To collect or exact"" or by way of toll. Shak. 
toll'a-ble t-a-b'l), a. Subject to the payment of toll. 
toll'age (-aj), n. Toll; also, payment or exaction of toll. 
toll'booth 1 (-booW; -booth 1), n. [toll tax+ booth.] 1. A 
place where tolls are paid; tollhouse; customhouse. Obs. 
2. A town or market hall ; also, at Whitby, the building 
in which the mallorial court is held. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
3. In Scotland, a burgh, town, or cit' jail; hence, a prison 

t?~i ~~~f:i~l?~g fil J~!),g!;h::~ing t1.r";.'f~fe~i~~1::fti: 
or gate. c In a gristmill, a contrivance for the automatic 
separation of the toll from the grist. 

toll'gate' (-gii:t'), n. A gate where toll is taken. 
toll'house (-hons'), n.; pl. -HOUSES (-houz 1ez; -Yz; 151). 

l. A house where a toll gatherer is stationed, esp. such a 
house at a tollgate or at the end of a toll bridge. 
2. A tollbooth ; a town hall. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

toll'lng (-Tug), p. pr. & vb. n. of TOLL. Hence: n. 1. Act 
of 01Je that tolls a bell, or the sound so produced. 
2. A peculiar sound said to be made by the queen bee be
fore the swarming occurs. Obs. Scot. 

toll'man (-miin), n.; pl. -MBN (-mfo). A toll gatherer. 
Tol-stoy'an, Tol-&tOl'an (tol-stoi'itn), "- Of or pertaining 
to Tolsto.v (1828--1910). - n. A follower of Tolstoy, who 
advocates and practices manual labor, simplicity of living, 
nonresistance, etc., holds that possession of wealth and 
ownership of property are sinful, and in religion rejects 
all teachings not coming from Christ himself. 

Tol'tec (t~l'tek), n. 01Je of a cultured people who pre
ceded the Aztecs in central Mexico, and were accordi11g to 
Aztec traditions largely the authors of Aztec civilization, 
but who were probably driven southward, about the close 
of the 10th century. -Tol'tec, a. -Tol'tec-an (-/In), a. 

te>-lu' (tt-loo'; 277), n., or tolu balsam. [Said to have 
been first brought from Santiago de 'l'obi, in Colombia-) 
Balsam of Tolu. 

tol'u-ate (tm'/i-at), n. Chem. A salt or ester of any of 
the toluic acids. 

tol'n-ene (-en), n. [tolu + benzene.] Chem. A hydro
carbon, C6H5 ·CH3, of the aromatic series, homologous 
with benzene, and obtained as a light mobile colorleaa 
liquid by distilling tolu balsam, coal tar, etc.; - called 

r:e 0 :!~~f;ct~er~zir~,t=[:;!/r~ =~~hgt~~r e!~~P~~!~~-sed in 
to-lu'lc (tt-loo'lk; t~l'/i-Ik), a. Che,n. Pertaining to or 
designating any of four isomeric acids, C7H 7C0 2H, car
boxyl derivatives of toluene. Of these, three, called re• 
spectively ortho-, meta-, and para-, toluic add, are ob-
tained as white crystalline substances by oxidation of the 
three corresponding xylenes, and otherwise. The fourth 
is called a-toluic, or pltenylacetic, acid (see PHBNYLACETIC). 

tol'u-lde (tWll.-id; -Td; 183), n. Also -Id. Org. Chem. Any 
of a series of compounds aualogous to the anilides and de-
rived from toluene by the substitution of an acid radical 
for hydrogen in the amino group. 

te>-lu'l-dlne (t5-loo'l-dTn ; -den; 184), n. Also -cUn. Chem. 
Any of three isomeric amino derivatives of toluenet 
CH 3C6H 4NH 2, analogous to aniline and called ortho•, meta-, 
and para-, toluidine, the first two being liquids and the 
third a white crystalline substance. They are beet ob
tained by reducing the corresponding nitrotoluenes. Com• 
mercial toluidine, chiefly a mixture of the ortho and para 
varieties, is.used m the aniline dye industry. 

Tol'u-lf'e-ra (t~J1l'i-If'er-<i), "· [NL. See ToLu; ->'EBOus.) 
Bot. A genus of tropical American fabaceous trees, distin ... 
!!"ished by the winged one-seeded pod. They are of feat ::r::~;~g.~~ess!e ~1e~Bil1ii~~~ng balsam of eru 

tC>-lU'ric(t5-lii1rik),a. [toluic+uric.] Chem. Pertaining 
to or designating any of three isomeric crystalline acidat 
C7H7CO·NH·CH 2C0 2H, called ortho-, meta., and para-, 
to/uric acids. They are toluyl derivatives of glycocoll. 

tolu tree. The tree ( Toluifera balsamum) which yields tolu. 
Its wood has a red center, and an aromatic rose odor. 

tol'u-yl (tol 11'i-TJ), n. [toluic + -yl.] Oi'fl. Cl1en1. The 
univalent acid radical C7H 7CO, the varieties of which cor
respond to the different toluic acids. Cf. TOLURIC. 

tol'yl (tol'll), n. [toluic + -yl.] Chem. The uuivalent 
radical CH,C 6H,, of which toluene is the hydride. It ia 
isomeric with benzy 1. 

tol'yl-ene (t~J'l-len), n. O,·g. Chem. a The bivalent radi
cal CH 3C6H3 , of which toluene is the hydride. There are 
several varieties of the radical. b Less properly, the biv~ 
lent radical C6H 4(CH 2) 2, of which the hydride is xylene. 

Tom (t~m), n. 1. Short for Thomas ;-often used generi
cally like Jack; as, Tom o' Bedlam; Tom, Dick, and Harry. 
2. [1. c.] The male of certain animals;-often nsed ad
jectively or in composition; as, tom turkey, etc.; specif., 
a male cat ; a tomcat. 
3. [1. c.] At gleek, the knave of trumps. Obs. 

tol'u-e'nyl (t i'.S 110.-e''n l' 1), ft, 
[toluene+ -yl.] Tolyl. Obs. 
to-lug, v. t. [See TO- j LUG to 
carry.] To drag about. Obs. 
to-luke, , .. t. [AS. t0lucan.] To 
tear or pu]l to pieces. Obs. 
tol'u-ol (USl''l'.'1-0l ; -tSl), or -ole 
(-01),n.. [tolu+ benzol.] Toluene. 
tol'u-aaf'ra-nlne (ti'.Sl'O.-slf.f'r4• 
n'f'n ; -nen ; 184), 11. Also -IIIIL 
Chem. See ~AFRANINE. 
tol'u-ta'tlon (-ti'shUn), n. [L. 
to1ut1'm on a trot.] A pacing or 
ambling. Ohtt. 
tol 1u-til'o-quence (-t'fl'O. 
kwlns), n. [L. tolutiloquentia.) 
Glibnei::.i;i of speech. Obs. 
tol'u.yl-ene (tlSl'O.-l•le'n), n. 
a Stilhene. b Tolylene. -tolU· 
ilene blue, orange, etc. See DYE, 

T~7,y.ptuJ~Y.(UWl'-pft'te'z), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. ToAvrre-llEw to 
wind, To.\V'"I a ball ;- becauM 
the animal rolls ib;elf into a 

1°i!:etifa°!l·a~:cfilf~ 8 ~~:r.,.: 
ing the apar. - tol'Y-Pft'llaa 
(•tin; .tJn; 188), a. it n. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; flllen, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGumz. 
l"ull explanations of Abbreviations, 81,rns, etc!'., lmmedlatel.7 preeede the Vocabulary. 



TOM 

4. [l. c.J A distance piece or small shore, as between 
frames in shipbuilding. 
6. [l. c.] An inclined trough in which gold-bearing earth 
or gravel is crudely washed; - usually called long Tom, 
because it is longer than the rocker. 
Tom a.nd Jerry. a A hot sweetened drink of rum and water 

!~~cs~d bvi~r~ti:~~~~~1i1~1'.f8I1i~tf;ie~:a_dJ~;;telfa~l~~~ 
a pair of rakes and spo1-ting men in Pierce Jgan 's novel 
0 Tom and Jerry, or Life in London."-T., Dick, and Harry, iti~::::rt~~ ~~1i1~~fl~ ~ae~~~::o~~~dom j the common run 

tom (t0m),11. t.;TOMMED (t0md); ToM'MING. To separate, sup
port,etc., by a tom, or distance piece; - often with ojf". 

tom'a-hawk (tom'a-h6k), , 
n. [From Algonquian 
(prob. Virginian); cf. Del
aware tor11ahica.n, Micmac Pipe Tomahawk, trade 
tomehagan, Mohican tum- type. 
nahecan, 1\:lassachusetts tomhegan.J 1. A light ax used 
both as a. missile and as a hand weapon by the North Ameri-

~~~Ii1b'f!i!~iOn rt~b~~~~k;i~~~i1:;~s~t~!£~~Tii~i:t!t~ke 
or copper weapon was early replaced hy trade tomahawks of 
iron introduced by the ,vhitei-. Cf. CALUME'I'. POGAMOGGAN. 
2. In Australia, the stone hatchet of the aborigines ; an 
x-:!tr~lla.lrntchet. The word hatchet is rarely used in 

to take, or dig, up the toma.hawk. = to take up the hatchet, 
under TAKE. 

tom'a-hawk, v. t. / TOM.IA-HAWKED (-h8kt); ToM'A-HAwK'
ING. 1. To cut, strike, or kill, with a tomahawk. 
2. To cut (sheep) iu shearing. Australia. 

tom'al'ley (tOm'iil'i), 11. The liver of the lobster, which 
becomes green when boiled. . 

to-man' (tO-miin'), n. [Per. tOrncin, Tatar tumiin, tomen, 
heap, mass, ten thousand. J 1. a A gold coin of Persia, nom
inally worth ten krans, but actually worth more. It has at 
present a value of about $1.78 or 7s. 4d. (formerly greater). 
See KRAN. b A Persian money of account; ten krans. 
2. Among the l\Iongols, Tatars, etc., a military division 
of 10,000 men. 

to--ma'to (t0-mii't0; tO-mii/tO j 277: <J. POTATO), n.; pl. 
-TOES(-toz). [Sp.or Pg. tomate,fr. Mex. tomatl.] 1. aA sol
anaceous plant (Lycopersicon lycopersicu111), native of the 
tropics, but everywhere cultivated for its fruit. It has in
terruptedly pinnate leaves and yellow flowers. b Its large 
rounded or oblate fruit, which is red or yellow when ripe. 
2. Any other species of Lycopersicon or its fruit. 
toma.to black rot, a destructive rot of the tomato; also, the 

~~~~1 ~~r~s t~~ag~li;tg~!~~ttr'ii'!.~i ~~\~~ ~at:b!c~~ 
hawk moth. df. TOMATO WORM. -t. leaf rust, a rust af-

i,~~~si;~1t!~Ji~1~,~{,;~~l~~~f:~,f~~~~~cii~ef/. th e fungus 

t:~r~g t1~1!ra~~i~~e~~~~t~l'¥ fi;1~0;!fl1 gi~~~ifn~e~d~~ 
(Lasioptera 'OiUs). 

tomato worm. A tobacco worm of either of the two spe
cies; - so called when found feeding on the tomato plant. 

tomb (tOOm), n. [ME. tombe, toumbe, F. tombe, L. tumba, 
fr. Gr. TlJµ/30~ a tomb, grave; prob. akin to L. tumulus a 
mound. Cf. •rUMULUS.] 1. A cavity in which the dead 
body of a human being is deposited; a grave. 
2. A house, chamber, or vault, formed wholly or partly in 
the earth or entirely above ground, for the reception of 
the dead. "'In a t01nb of marble stones." Chaucer. 
3. A monument erected to inclose the body and preserve 
the name and memory of the dead. Shak. 
4. R. 0. Oh. An altar cavity for relics. 
the Tombs (tOOmz), the city prison of New York ; - so 
called from the gloomy appearance of the structure. 

tomb, v. t.; TOMBED (tOOmd); TOMB1INo. T'> place in a 
tomb; to bury ; inter; entomb. Chapman. 

tom'bac (tom 1b~k), n. Also tom'back, tom1bak, tam'bac. 
[Pg. tam,baca, tambaque, fr. Malay tambiiga copper; cf. 
Skr. tlimraka: cf. F. tornbac.J An alloy consisting essen
tially of copper and zinc, used for cheap jewelry, gilding, 
etc. One kind of white tombac contains arsenic. All of 
its varieties are in composition brass. Cf. BRASS, n., 1. 

tomb bat. Any Old World emballonurine bat of the genus 
Taphozowr which inhabits caves and tombs, especially the 
Egyptian species ( '1.1, pe1foratus). 

tom'boy' (tom'boi'),n. [Tom(forThomas)+ boy.] 1. A 
romping girl ; a hoyden. J. Fletr:her. 
2. A strumpet; harlot. Obs. Shak. 

tomb'stone' (tOOm'stOn'), n. A stone erected over a grave, 
to preserve the memory of the deceased ; a gravestone. 

tom'cat' (tom'kiW), n. [tom +cat.] A male cat. 
tom'cod' (-kod 1), n. [tom+ cod; but cf. also F. tucaud 

whiting pout, American Indian tacaud, lit., plenty fish.] 
a Any of several small gadoid fishes of the genus 1.llicro
gadus closely resembling the common codfish except in 
size, esp. 1.lf. tomcod of the Atlantic coast, and M. prox·imu8 
of the Pacific coast, of North America. See FROSTFISH, Il
lust. b The kingfish a. Local, U. S. c The bocaccio. Cal. 

tome (tom), n. [F. tome (cf. It., Sp., & Pg. tomo), L. 
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tomus, fr. Gr. Tci,u.os-a piece cut off, a part of a book, a vol
ume, akin to -rEµ.ve1.v to cut, aud peril. to L. tuudere to 
shear,· E. tummre. Cf. ANATOMY, A1.'0M, ENTOMOLOGY, EPIT
OME. J A volume forming part of a larger work ; also, 
auy book i now, usually, a ponderous volume. 

-tome (tOm). [Gr. -'Toµ.o,;; (as iu 81.x_OTo,u.o~ cut in half, di
chotomous), 'Tciµ.o,;; a cutting, fr. -rEµvetv to cut.] A com
bining form denoting: a .A part or section; as, myotome, 
gouotome. b .A cutting instrumeut; as, pliaryngotome. 

to-men'tose (tO-men't0s ; t0'men-t0s 1), a. [L. tomentum 
a stuffing of wool, hair, or feathers: cf. F. tumeuteux.] 
Covered with loug matted hairs ; as, a tornentose leaf. 

to-men'tum (tli-men'tum), n.; pl. -TA (-t,i). [L. See 
TOMENTOSE.] Bot. Pubescence composed of long, densely 
matted, woolly hairs. 

tom'fool' (tom'fooJ!), n. [tom+ fool.] 1. A great fool; 
a trifler. Colloq. 
2. The Jamaican rainbird U·fourothera, vetula.). 
3. A Jamaican tyrant tlycatcher (1.lfyforchus 8tolidus). 

tom 1fool'er-y (t0m'f001 1er-i), n. 1. Foolish or ridiculous 
trifling; nonsensical behavior or speech i nonsense. 
2. Silly or trumpery trifles, ornaments, or the like. 

to'ml-um (to'm1-um), "·; pl. TOMIA (-a). [NL., fr. Gr. 
TEµvHvto cutJ ZoOI. The cutting edge of the bill of a bird. 

tom'my (ti5m'1), n. [Prob. fr. the personal name Tom, for 
Thomas.] 1. A loaf of bread, orig. a penny roll; hence, 
bread; provisions; specif., the food carried by workmen as 
their daily allowance. Slang, Eng., or Dial. Eng. & 1..','cot. 
2. Goods given to a. workman iustead of money wages; also, 
the tnick system ; the exchange of labor for goods instead 
of mon~y; -hence, tommy master, one who pays his work
men by the truck system; tommy shop or store, a shop or 
store conducted on the tommy system; tommy system, the 
truck system, etc. Slang, Eng. 
3. Short for 'l'OMMY SHOP, TOMMY SYSTEM. Slang, Eng. 
4. A simpleton ; a fool. IJial. Eng. 
5. A tomcat. Colloq. 
6. lU ech. A short rod used as a key, esp. one for turning a 
capstan-headed screw. 

Tom'my At'klns (li'.t'kTnz). Any white regular soldier of 
the British army; also, such soldiers collectively ; - said 
to be the fictitious name inserted in the models given to 
soldiers to guide them in filling out account blanks, etc. 

tom'nod1dy (tom'n1Jd!Y), n. [tom + noddy.] 1. The 
common puffin. Scot. & Dial. Hng. 
2. A fool ; dunce ; noddy. 

~~~df~a°!!t 8 ~~!~f!rk~J>:~'f~~;abf: 0f~:1lJ'ett1:'h:~e{i;:s~ 
Rital, Eng. b hence, a wanderint mendicant, either mad or 

T~ini~f tL1:,t~i: mot:vkil1~ e411amite. . : a 
famous bell (also called Great Tom \ 
of Lincoln) which hangs in the cen
tral tower of Lincoln Cathedral, 
England. It weighs 5 tons 8 cwt. 
It was cast in 1835, in part from 

~hi~\~~:a~~~~t(Y:1\J1~~1~J ~~~0~!~ 
4 tons 18 cwt. 

To-mop'ter-ls (M-mop 1ter-Ys), n. 
[NL. ; Gr. -r6µ05 a cut + 1rnpOv 
wing (but taken to mean, fin).] 
ZoOl. A genus of transparent 
free-swimming marine annelids hav
ing long deeply divided or forked 
parapodia. It constitutes a family, 
Tom 1op-ter 11-dm (t0m 10p-t~r'l'-di:i). Tomopteris (T. smitltii) 

to-mor'row(tOO-m~r'O), adv. [to, a Female containing 
prep.+morrow.] Onorfortheday F;ggs; l! On~,~f the 
after to-day; on or for the morrow. 1 arapodia; c ai · 

tO-mor'row, n. The day after the present; t.l1e morrow. 
One to-day is worth two tu-11w1·rows. Fraukl"in. 

tom'pl-on (tom'p!
un), n. l.Var. 
of TAM
PION. 
2. An 
inking 
p a d 
used in 
lithography. 

tom'tate (torn'tat), n. 
A Florida aud West 
Indian grunt (Bathystoma, or J-Iremulou, 1'imator) ; also, 
any of various allied species. 

Tom Thumb. 1. A legendary diminutive personage cel
ebrated in English literature. A ballad of his adventures, 

~~ich~tl~~s 1~f~i~~~~ Mf~lro~W~3ts~tu:'1a:g~;- dwarf, 
born at Bridgeport, Conn.; -a pseudonym given to him 

VicfOrfu· a~aiti~!i1all'; 1~':it1tf!t~f! ,~ti!~fi~?1~he~fier~t 
exhibited he was 2 feet high and weighed 16 pounds ; he 
afterwards increased somewhat in height and became stout. 
In 1862 he married Mercy Lavinia Warren, a dwarf. 
3. The willow wren. Dial. Eng. 
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4. Hort. A dwarf type, race, or individual ; - commonly 
used attributively j as, 1'01n Thumb peas. 

tom't!t' (tom'dt'; tom 1tYV), n. [tom+ tit the bird.] a 
A titmouse; esp., the blue titmornse. Local, ]1.,'ng. b The 
wren. Local, E'ug. C The tree creeper. 
Ireland. d A miro (bird). New Zealand. 

tom'-tOm' (tomftom'), n. [See TAM-TAM,] 
1.llusic. a A kind of drum used in Oriental 
countries; a tam-tam. b A gong (which see). 

-tomy. [Gr. -Toµ.:<t (as in 0.pT~pwToµla arte_
riotomy), fr. Toµ,j a cutting, 'Tt,U.P€tV to cut.J 
Combining form used, chiefly in surgery, to 
signify a euttiny, a section, as in arteriotomy. 

II ton (t6N), n. [F. See TONE.] The prevail
ing fashion or mode; style; vogue. Byron. 

ton(tun), n. [See TUN.] 1. Com. A large 
weight, usually divided into twenty hundred
weight. Specif.: a '.rhe weight of2,240 pounds Tom-tom a. 
avoirdupois (1,0lG.OG kg.), often called long 
ton or gross ton. It is the ton in common use in England, 
and is employed for certain purposes in the United States 
and elsewhere. b The weight of 2,000 pounds (907.20 kg.), 
often called short ton. It is the one in common use in the 
United States, Canada, South Africa, etc., and is used to a 
small extent in England, esp. in Liverpool. C The weight 
of 1,000 kilograms (2,204.6 lbs.), usually called metric ton. 
Abbr., JJJ. 1'. d The weight equal to 21 hundredweight 
of 112 pounds each, or 2,352 pounds (1,0G6.87 kg.) ; - called 
specif. Cornish mining ton. 
2 . . Naut. & Com. a A unit of internal capacity for ships; 
100 cubic feet (2.8307 cu. m.) ;- called specif. register ton. 
See TONNAGE, 2. b A unit approximately equal to the volume 
of a long ton n·eight of sea water, used in reckoning the 
displacement of vessels, esp. war vessels ; 35 cubic feet ; -
called specif. displacement ton. C A unit of volume for 
freight, approximately the volume of a ton weight of the 
particular eommodity; - called specif. shipping ton. A ton 
of merchandise is often reckoned at 40 cu. ft., and a toµ of 
timber at 42 cu. ft. 

ton'al (ton'iil), a. Of or pert. to tone or tonality. Specif.: 
1-fusic. :Modified, as regards repeated intervals, to conform 
to a change of tonality; as, a tonal fugue. Cf. REAL, a., 9. 

ton'al (tun'iil), n. Physics & Mech. The force which act-
iug on a mass of a. ton avoirdupois will impart to it an 
acceleration equal to one foot per second per second. It 
is a larger unit than the poundal. 

to'nal-lte (to'niil-it), n. Also-yte. [It was first described 
from 1'onale in Tyrol.] Petrog. An igneous granular rock 
which is a variety of quartz diorite containing biotite mica. 

to-nal'l-ty (tli-n1Wt-tr), n. [Cf. F. tonalitli.] Tonal qual
ity ; specif. : a Music. The principle of key in music ; the 
character which a composition has by virtue of its key, or 
through the family relationship of all its tones and chords 
to the keynote, or tonic, of the whole. 

The predominance of the tonic as the link which connects all 
the tones of a piece, we may, with Fetis, term the principle of 
tonality. Helwlioltz. 
b Iu the graphic arts, the arrangement or interrelation of 
the tones or tints of a picture; color scheme; tone system. 

tone (tOn), n. [F. ton, L. ton.us a sound, tone, fr. Gr. T0vos-
a stretching, straining, raising of the voice, pitch, accent, 
measure or meter, in pl., modes or keys differing in pitch ; 
akin to Teivetv to stretch or strain ; as applied to sounds 
perh. akin to E. thunder. See THIN; cf. MONOTONOUS, TON 
fashion, TUNE. J 1. Sound, or the character of a sound, or 
a sound considered as of this or that character ; as, a low, 
high, loud, soft, sweet; or harsh tone. 

Tones that with seraph hymns might blend. Keble. 
2. Music & Acom,·. a A sound haying such regularity of 
vibration as to impress the ear with its individual charac
ter, esp. as regards pitch, and to enter into harmonic rela
tions; musical sound;- OP}?Osed to noise. See 7th sOUNlli 2. 
A tone is charactedzed by its pitch (rate of vibration), its 

i1r;ib~'fi~~f.u~ ~~~?:t~~:l~ ~~~ :::~tti~~r:g~~psl~~1! 
vibration at a fixed rate. Its pitch is definite, therefore, 
althoui;h its force may vary, and it can hardly be said to 
have timbre. But nearly.all musical sounds are complex 
(comfto~ite, or compound)~that is, composed of two or more 

~~~f 11!ctt~:·10;:~:r ~gkh0~1::J~i:f!at!11~~ad:f~;~r:ie:~ 
the pitch, is called the fundamental tone, or J1.1ndame11tal, 

a~~l1~tteo~t)}:~b~:~re: fot;;jl(~~i1~d ~I:~tt~:~·cotl~~ J~~,~~~ 
lrnt) is due to the number, vibration rates, and intensities 
of its overtones, and varies with the nature of the vibrating 

rgfht~o~i~ :~1:s 0!f th~i~~d~meit:nih!t ;:~1l~~1~1; it 
bration numbers equal to 2, 3, 4, 5, etc., times that of the 

]g~:1~~1~!~}~ a!fm";f~~itatr~ip!\~~ll-!~~s\~~~t°!a a r!~!1i~na1 
instrument has chiefly harmonics for its overtones, while 
inharmonic overtones are usually prominent in the tone of 
a bell. See also HARMONIC, n., 1 a; COMBINATIONAL TONE. b 
The larger interval between contiguous sounds in the dia
tonic scale, the smaller being a semitone,· a whole step. 
~ The use of the word tone, both for a sound and for the 
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interval between two sounds or tones, is confiising, and 
step is preferred in the latter sense in careful usage. 
o An ecclesia.sti.cal mode or a traditional tune or plain 
chant of the church ; as, the Gregorian tones. 
3. Accent, or inflection or modulation of the voice, as 
adapted to express- emotion or passion. 

Eager his tone, and ardent were his eyes. Dryden. 
4. Phon. a Voice; vocal sound. b An intonation, or in
flection, Of the voice which distinguishes the meaning of a 
word from that which it has when pronounced with a dif
ferent inflection, as in Chinese and some other lan~ages. 

;:~at~~r ~~ne:e~~~irJ~&0S:~ f~a~~cittef;is~i;r,~!1.!~~ 
ma•, horse; and ma', to 6 ~ ~ ~ revile. These tones are --=; 

glid'\S over interv;als ap• I@ L t L n 
¥~0 f~'.:.te!l:"o~\~t~! 1 2 3 -41 
lllust. Tones, 4 b, in Pekingese. 

A to11e ••• may be low or high in pitch, or it may be a glide 
from a higher to a lower note or vice versa. Census of India, 1001. 
&. A kind of unnatural or artificial strain or modulation 
of voice, in speaking or reading; as, children often read 
with a tone. 
6. Med. That state of a body, or of any of its organs or 
parts, in which the animal functions are healthy and per
formed with due vigor. 
7- Hence, normal healthy intellectual or mental state; as, 
his mind has lost its tone. 
8. Physiol. Tonicity ; as, arterial tone. 
9. State of mind ; temper ; mood. 

Drag the mind down •.. from a philosophical tone or temper, 
to the drudgery of private and pubhc business. Bolingbroke. 
10. Tenor ; character; spirit; esp., general or prevailing 
character,quality, or the like; as, the tone of his remarks; 
a low tone of morals ; a courtly tone of address. 
11. In a picture, the general effect due to the combination 
of light and shade, togetl,er with color in a painting ; -
commonly implying harmony; as, this picture has tone. 
12. Ps-ychol. Quality, with respect to attendant feeling; 
the more or less variable complex of emotion accompany
ing and characterizing a sensation or a con<ieptual state ; 
as, feeling tone,· color tone. 
13. Color quality proper; - called also hue. See COLOR, 1. 
Also, a gradation of color, either a hue, or a tint or sliade. 

1:~Pt::JPh~~!i. a TC:! ~~!~il~!J~{ !~~~afibaf~t~r:;r~ 
healthy plant in its relations to light, heat, and moisture. 
in tone, ln a tone, in tune ; in agreement or h1trmony. 

tone (ton), v. t.; TONED (tiind); TON'ING (tiiv!Yng). l. To 
utter with a tone, or affected strain or modulation. 
2. To give tone, or a particular tone, to ; to impart char
acter or a character to ; to give a color tone or quality, a 
distinguishing vocal intonation or inflection, etc., to. 
3. Photog. To bring, asa print, to a required color, usually 
by treatment with a chemical reagent. Thus, the reddish 

~~?cli1~~J3~1~~s~t;kw::rn~t::i:~:e!~~!::i~1n~tt~n sf.! 
ver by gold. 
to tone down. a To cause to give a lower tone or sound; to 

t~k~~~f:Sstbrle1J~i'it ?r fe~~n~i-Jd°e :i~~!Jif;, ~~l~~o~ 
i~~!fe;?!t~ 0~~di~:ff{~ !\ri~f:::~i:1~i~uo~; fo ~gft~~~ 
as, to tone down an invective; to tone down one's effusive
ness. -tot. up, to cause to give a higher tone or sowid; to 
give a higher tone or character to ; to make more intense, 
forcible, or vigorous.; to heighten; strengthen. 

tone (tiin), v. ;_ l. To assume a tone, esp. a color quality 
or tint. 
2. To blend with respect to tone or color quality ; to har
monize in color ; as, the rug tones with the woodwork. 
to tone up, to acquire toneh or healthy vigorous physical 

t~~1:td~!l~i ~ Ji:ro~e iVuslc:if1:nirre~e~l ;g~:: n., 2 a. 
toned (tiind), pref. & p. p. of TONE. -toned paper, paper 

~ri~ti~:ss~y~t :l~!e-g~:r~~ ~groe:, J;:~ty c~:!t::1~d 
with iron or aniline dyes. 

toned, a. [From TONE, n.] Having tone or a tone ; -
chiefly used in composition; as, low-toned,· sweet-toned. 

tong (t5ng; 205), v. t. & i. To take, gather, hold, or han
dle with tongs ; to use tongs ; to take or gather something 
with tongs; as, to ton,q oysters or for oysters; to tong logs. 

to11!ga (tlSIJ'ga; l!'iji to'ngii), n. [Fiji.] Med. A drug use
ful in neuralgia, derived from a Fijian plant supposed to be 
of the aroid genus Epipremnurn. 

ton'ga (tlSIJ'g<i), n. [Hind. tiingii, Skr. tama,;gaka.] A 
kind of light tw0--wbeeled vehicle, usually for four persons, 
drawn by ponies or bullocks. India. 

Ton'gan (tlSIJ'glfa), n. A Polynesian of the native tribes 

~;p~~f.'• ~~e';,°10~ a~"a"t\:~r::a~~ i~J:: lYlr.t,e~i;'-i 
tection. Also, the language of the Tongans. See MALA YO-
POLYNESIAN. 

tongs (t3ngz ; 205), n. pl.; sometimes construed as •ing. 
[ME. tonge, tange, AS. tange; akin to D. tang, G. zange, 
OHO. zanga, Dan. tang, Sw. tlmg, Ice!. tong, Gr. 8,/.,cvewto 
bite, Skr. da•M, dar. Of. TANG a strong taste.] 1. Any 
of numerous instruments or devices for taking hold of 
something, as a hot coal or piece of metal from a fire or 
forge, for ease or convenience in handling, or for lifting, 
dragging, carrying, twisting, or other special purpose ; -
called also pt1i'r of tongs. The common varieties of tongs 
consist of two legs joined at one end by a pivot or a spring 
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bow or of two pieces hinged together like a pair of pincers 
or scissors. See LAZY TONGS, etc. 

~ ►.,~~ 

:~ v--.' :~ @r:M.,,.,. ~ 4 17 2Z 

~ 3 ~ 9 ::::::> '8 

~6~10 ~ ~,~.~~. ,, ~s~~tzoJ 
rrL0 1lf:;io~sci~~~~l~fa~fs~Yfi.~,r~~g~?rurs8g:r;s it 61~PJ~ 
Pipe ; 1.5 Rail ; Iii Electric-Light Carbon ; 17 Tongs with Re
di~:~l~ S6~t\tlti~.aw; 11:1 Curling; HI Sugar; 20 Ice i 21 Skid-

2. Trousers or overalls. Slang & Obs. or R., U. S. 
tonga-acrosa•a-wall 19at, in horseback riding, a seat in which 
the legs are held straight. with the toes stnck out and to 
the front, and the balance depends upon the stirrups with 
no help from contact of the legs with the horse's body. 

tongue (tung), n. [ME. tuuge, tonge, AS. tunge; akin to 
OFries. lunge, D. tong, OS. tunga, G. zunye, OHO. zunga, 
Ice!. & Sw. tunga, Dan. hmge, Goth. tuggo, OL. dingua, 
L. lingua. Cf. LANGUAGE, LINGUAL, J 1. An organ or proc
ess (often protrusible and freely movable) of the floor of 
the mouth, present in most vertebrates. Its base is at
tached to the hyoid bone. In man it is soft and fleshy, con
sisting of muscles of two kinds, intrinsic, confined to the 
tongue itself. and extrl'.nsic, connecting its base with other 
parts · and it serves, among other uses, as an organ of 
speech, and as the pnncipal organ of tastel its upper sur
face bemg thickly covered witli small papi loo, on some of 
which taste buds are borne. In birds the tongue is usually 
chiefly hard and horny. In snakes it is forked and serves 
as a ta~tile organ (not a sting, as many suppose). In many 
toads it is free at the hind end and (as also m the chameleons) 

~~~~~e~u1~ef.l:"J'."fttf:~;~a\Yy"t~~~:aci~:;~~a~fe~ticky 
2. The use of the tongue in speaking, or the manner, result, 
or the like, of such use, as respects speech ; specif. : a The 
power of articulate utterance ; speech. Obs. or R. 

Parrots imitating human tongUI'. Dryden. 
b Utterance ; act of speaking; discourse i sometimes, flu
ency of speech or expression. "Much tongue and much 
judgment seldom go together." · E' Estrange. 

~y little children, let us not love in word, neither in tmi{iue, 
but m deed and in truth. I Jolin iii. 18. 
c Manner or quality of utterance with respect to tone or 
sound; voice; as, a soft tongue. 4 Character of utterance 
in sense or intention. "He speaks the common tongue." 
Shak. e Honorable report; eulogy; fame. Obs. t Alan
guage ; the whole sum of words used by a particular na
tion; as, the English tongue,· hence, Archaic, a people 
having a distinct language. '' I will gather all nations and 
tongues." Is. lxvi.18. g pl. SeeGIFTOFTONGUES. h A 
voice, as in a discussion i a vote. Obs. 
3. The flesh of the tongue of an animal, as the ox or sheep, 
used as an article of food, esp. after smoking or pickling. 
4. Zoo/. a The radula, or lingual ribbon, of a mollusk. 
b The lingua of an insect ; esp., in Lepidoptera, the pro
boscis; in bees, the proboscis as a whole, or the ligula 
(def. 3 a), which in the honeybees is long and hairy. 
6. A part resembling or likened to an animal's tongue, in 
form, function, or position ; specif. : a Any of numerous 
things fastened on or at only the end or side, and often 
movable ; as : ( 1) The flap of thin leather under the lacing 
or buckles of a boot or shoe. (2) A bell clapper. (3) A 
movable pin in a buckle, which passes through a hole in 
the strap, etc., to be secured; also, the corresponding pin 
of a brooch or the like. (4) A reed in a musical instru
ment. (5) The movable rail of a railroad switch ; also, a 
similar part in a frog (see FROG, I/lust.). (6) The pole of 
a vehicle, as of a two-horse carriage or of an ox cart. (7) 
The tang of a sword, etc. (8) The projecting rib on one 
edge of a board to fit into a correspondinS" groove in au 
edge of another board to make a flush joint ( called a tongue
and-groove joint). (9) Mee!,. A feather. (10) Foundb,g. 
A supplementary attachment to a strickle. (11) The 
awiveling part of a carpenter's bevel. (12) The index of a 
balance or scaJe. b A point, or long narrow strip of land, 
projecting from the mainland into a sea or other body of 
water. c Naut. A short block of wood or iron so placed 
in the jaws of a gaff as to facilitate its sliding up and 
down the mast. d A jet of flame. a In a stream, a cur
rent that runs rapidly between rocks. 
6. Naut. Obs. or R. a A short piece of rope spliced into 
the rigging so as to form an eye. b The upper piece of a 
mast composed of several pieces. 
7. Asmallsole; atongueflsh. ~ 
Syn. -Language, speech, expression. c===== 
tongue-and-groove joint. See TONGUE, n., 5 
a, 8.-t.-a.nd-llpjointiCarJJ., a tongue-and- Tongue-and-lip 
groovejointforOoaras, in which the board Joint. 
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with the tongue has also a flush bead which serves to conceal 
the joint. -tongue of the trump, the tongue of a jew's·harp; 
hence, the main point or most important feature. Scot. 

tongue (tung), V. t.; TONGUED (til.ngd); TONGU 1ING (tung'• 
Ing). 1. To speak; to utter. Archaic. Shak. 
2. To chide; to scold. Now Colloq. 

How might she tongue me. Shalt. 
3. Music. To modify with the tongue, as notes, in playing 
the flute and some other wind instruments. See TONGUING, 
4. To join by means of a tongue and groove, as boards. 
&. Mec:lt. To cut a tongue on ; as, to tonf}ue a board. 

tongue, 1}. i. 1. To talk; prate; - often with it; as, to 
tongue it incessantly. 1.Vow Rare or Colloq. 
2. Mu.vie. To practice tonguing. 
3. To project like a tongue of land. 
4. Hort. To make a cut or slit in the stem of a plant be· 
fore the operation of layering. 

t~~:ei!>'fhe ifr~~h~e :1~l!~e o1°W,:]:;~~~z~1~~c!~:f\f!~t. 
lies, and in larval lancelets. 

tongued (tungd), a. Having a tongue. 
tongue'fish' (tung'fish'), n.. A sole; - on the coast of the 
southern United States applied esp. to Syrnphurus pla
giusa, a small species inhabiting sandy bottom. 

tengue'-tle', n. Med. Impeded motion of the tongue due 
to shortness of the frrenum, or to its adhesion to the gums. 

tongue'-Ue', v. t. To deprive of speech or the power of 
sJ.'eech, or of distinct articulation. 

tongne'-tlecl' (-tidt), <t. 1. Suffering from tongue-tie. 
2. lJnable to speak freely, from any cause, as shyness. 

Love, therefore. and tongued-tied simplicity. ::iliak. 
tongu'lng (tung'l'.ng), vb. n. Music. Modification of tone 
for a rapid staccato effect by the performer's tongue, in 
playing a wind instrument, as a flute. In single tonguing 
only one kind of stroke is used, the tongue articulating a 
rapid Ht ; " in double tonpuing, two strokes, as for Ht" 
and u k," are alternated; m triple touguiug, •' t, k, t 1" etc. 

ton'ic (tlSn'Ik), a. [Cf. F. tonique, Gr. Tovi,co,. See TONK.] 
1. Of or pert. to tones or sounds ; as: a Phon. Of a speech 
sound, made with voice, or vocal tone, without obstruc
tion in the oral passage, as are the vowels and diphthongs. 
Rush. Cf. sUBTONIC. b Pltilol. Of or pert. to linguistic 
tones, or designating, or pert. to, languages using them. 
2, Of or pert. to, or increasing, tension; hence, increasing 
strength ; as, tonlc power. 
8. Med. Characterized by continuous muscular contrac
tion; as, tonic convulsions. 
4, Increasing strength or tone in the system ; obviating 
the effects of debility and restoring healthy functions ; 
hence, mentally or morally invigorating. 

How fresh and to11ic the forest seemed. ll. van ])like. 
5. Of or pertaining to tone, or the prevailing effect of 
color and of light and shade, in a picture or scene. 
6. Plant Physiol. Characteristic of or designating a con
dition of tone ; causing or exhibiting normal reactions to 
external factors ; as, a tonic influence ; a tonic relation, etc. 
tonic accent. a Syllabic accent ; vocal accent as compared 
with a written, or graphic, accent. b Pitch accent. Cf. 
ACCENT, n., 1. - t. apaam. Med. See SPASM, 1. 

ton'lc, n. [Cf. F. tonique, NL. toniemn.] 1. Piton. A 
t.onic element or letter, tbat is, a vowel or a diphthong. 
2. JJfusic. The keynote. 
3. Med. A medicine having a tonk effect. Cf. TONIC, a., 4. 

to-nlc'l-ty (t~-nis'r-tI), n. 1. Propertyofpossessingtone, 
or state of being tonic; tone ; esp. : a Physiol. The state 
of healthy tension or partial contraction of muscle fibers 
while at rest; tonus. b Plant Physiol. State of being in 
tone; normal responsiveness to external stimuli. 
2. Hence, a strong invigorated condition i vigor. 

The recovery of moral tonicity after the Napoleonic debaucll 
is most noteworthy. Jr. C. 11rownell. 

tonic mafor. Music. The major scale or key having the 
same tonic as a given minor scale or key. 

tonic minor. Music. The minor scale or key having the 
same tonic as a given major scale or key. 

tonic section. Music. A section or period in the tonic 

t!:fc 0::t~&~eCJii!r:.inI :~\~~ ~~1l~\~!~~~:tion based on 
toualitfa, or key relationstip, and replacing the usual staff 

;ro~~; ~~~l~!!~~irf:doll1:r 5fi~~~e:i:~s r~l 1~~~!foh~ 
upper or lower octave, etc. It was devised by Miss Sarah 
Glover about 1812, and further developed, about 185~ by the 

~~~ !~i:i1fY~'tt~·U~?t~:i°s\~rts 0fo~1:~1!;~n~~~n in:~~~ 
tion in vocal music. See MODULATOR, 2. -tonic sol-falat. 

to-night' (ti!o-nit'), adi-. [to, prep.+ night.] 1. On this 
present night or the night following this present day. 
2. On the last night past. Obs. or Di({/. Eng. Shak. 

to-night', n. The present or the coming night; the night 
after the present da_y. 

ton'ite (tiin'it), "· LCf. L. to11are to thunder.] An expl0-
sive consisting of about equal weights of guncotton and 
barium nitrate. It is used for blasting. 

toD'jon (tlSn'jlSn), 11. [Cf. Hind. tam-jl,iim, thlim-jlin, also 
Hind. khan jar; orig. uncert. J A kind of open sedan used 
in Ceylon, carried by a single pole on men's shoulders. 

ton'ka bean (tlS~'k<i). [Translation of D. tonquinboontjea 
(pl.) ; the berries (beans, D. boon, dim. boontje) of Cou
marouna odorata were used to mix with Tonkin tobacco : 
cf. F. tonca, tonka.] The seed of a fabaceous tree (Oo.,,na
rouna odorata), native of Guiana. It has a pleasant odor, 
~~~tint;~f:::;ce A~:o~tii:;;!~'ii!1e1f.is employed in the 
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Ton'kln-ese' (toq 1kin-ez 1 ; -••'), a. Of or pert. to Tonkin, 
-n. sing. & pl. A native, or natives, of Toukin. The ab~ 
originals resemble the Anamese, though taller and darker. 

ton mile. Railroads. A unit of measurement of the freight 
transportation performed by a railroad during a given 

ru~0tr ih~a~1iodu~::rJ;f~,n~dta~y0!1~lti~i/i~~sir~s ~ii:1e~ 
gate weight of each shipment in tons <luring the given 
period by the number of miles for which it is carried. 

ton mileage. Railroad&. Ton miles collectively; esp., the 
total ton miles performed by a railroad in a given period. 

ton'nage (ti1n'Bj), n. [From TON a measure.] 1. The 
weight of goods carried in a boat or a ship. 
2. The cubical couteut or burden of a vessel, or vessels, in 
to11s; or, tlie amount of weight which one or several ves
sels may carry. A merchant vessel's tonnage for purposes 
of regist1·ation is her entire internal cubical capacity in 
tons of one hundred cubic feet each as ascertained in a cer
tain manner prescribed by law (in United States by R. 8. 

i\~e:~ni~~~n~:'f!!! 111i1s~frt~~~! ~~ii.incfro!act~n~!~e \~ 
such capacity of a vessel without deduction. lJnderdeck 

~~~da!:c~ g~IJ~rf1~! t~~~ege ii::£!~ ~~~~~~ i!,~0n~~! 11i~ s~~~ 
gross tonnage less certain deductions for space occupied 
by engines, crew's quarters, etc., giving a rough measure 
of the capacity of the ship for cargo or passengers. The 
tonnage of war vessels is their displacement tonnage, or 
weight of the water displaced by them. 
3. A duty or impost on vessels, based on tonnage, Or a 
duty, toll, or rate on goods per ton transported on canals. 
4. The whole amount of shipping of a nation, a port, a line, 
etc., estimated by tons. See TON, 2 c. 
6. A duty levied on ever:· tun of wine imported. Eng. 

tonnage coefficient. Naut. That decimal by which the 
product of the length, breadth, and depth of a vessel must 
be multiplied to obtain the gross tonnage. 

II ton'neau' (tli 1n1i'; tiin-o'), n.; pl. TONNEAux (F. ti\ 1n1i'; 
E. tun-oz'). [F.J l. In France, a light two-wheeled 
vehicle with squaJ'e or rounded body and rear entrance. 
2. Automobiles. Orig., an afterbody with the entrance at 
the rear (as in the vehicle in def. 1); now, an afterbody 
with sides closing in the seat or seats and entered by a 
door now usually at the side, formerly in the rear ; also, 
the entire body of an automobile having such an after part. 
3. = TONNE. 

ton'nish (tifo'Tsh), a. Also ton'ish. In the tonj fashion
able; modish. - ton'Dish-ly, adv. - ton'nish-ness, n. 

tono-. Combining form from Greek T0vo", tension, lone. 
ton'o-graph (ton'i\-graf; to'nil-), n. [tono- + -graph.] 
P!tysiol. A recording tonometer. 

to-nom'e-ter(ti\-nom'e-ter), n. [tono-+-meter.J 1. Phys
ics. An instrument for determining the rate of vibrations 
in tones, as of a graduated series of tuning forks. 
2. Pflysiol. a An apparatus for studying and registering 
the action of various fluids and drugs on the excised heart 
of an animal. b An instrument for measuring tension, 
esp. that of the eyeball. 

to-nom'e-try (-e"-trI), n. Act of measuring with a tonom
eter. -ton 10-met'rio (ton 1i\-miWrik), a. 

ton'OUS (t0n 1Us), a. Abounding in tone or sound ; sonorous. 
ton'sil(tOn'sil), n. [L. tonsillae, pl.: cf. Il. tunsilfe.J Anat. 
1. One of a pair of more or less prominent masses of lym
phoid tissue one on each side of the throat between the in
terior and posterior pillars of the fances. They are com
posed of lymph follicles grouped around oue or more deep 
cr:ypts, and (except the exposed surface covered only by 

fib1J~~~!i~~ds~1:.suT~~~1i11~!Ryc~t~u::ci1!11i!~r~(1i,::siio~~\~ 
cavity in large numbers through this epithelium, and be
come salivary corpuscles. See also PHARYNGEAL TONSIL. 
2. = Al'l1YGDALA (of the cerebellum). 

ton'sil-lar, ton'sil-ar (-s'i-l<ir), a. Anal. & Ned. Of or 
pertaining to the tonsils. 

ton'sil-lit'lc (-!It''ik), a. [From L. tonsillae tonsils. J Of 
or pertaining to the tonsils ; tonsillar. 

ton'sil-lit'ic, o. [tonsillitis +-ic.] Of, pert. to, or affected 
with, tonsillitis. 

ton'sil-li'tis (-li'tls), n. [NL. See TONSIL; -1T1s.J Ned. 
Inflammation of the tonsils or of a tonsil ; amygdalitis. 
When acute and suppurative or phlegmonous, or tending 
to be so, it is commonly called quinsy. 

ton-sil'lo-tome ( ton-sil'il-tom ), n. [L. tonsillae tonsils + 
E. -tome. J /•~lw·g. An instrument for removing the tonsils. 

ton1s1l-lot'o-my (ton 1s'i-lot't-m'i), n. [L. lonsillae + E. 
-tomy. J Operation of removing all or part of the tonsils. 

1on-so'r1-al (tOn-sO'rI-ii.l; 201), a. [L. ton.wrius, fr. tonsor 
a shearer, barber, fr. tondere, tonsum, to shear. See TON
SURE.] Of or pertaining to a barber or his work ;-gen
erally used affectedly or humorously ; as, tonsm·'ial artist. 

ton'sure (tOn'shUr), n. [F., fr. L. tonsura a shearing, 
clipping, fr. tondere, tonsurn, to shear, shave; cf. Gr. -riv-
8nv to gnaw ; perh. akin to Gr. -r€µvt::iv to cut, and E. tome.] 
Act of clipping the hair or of shaving the crown of the head; 
also, state of being shorn. Rare, exc. : Specif. : a R. C. 

t!Ro~\;'~ 0 !1,;e~cs~;·r~ti1·~/~~f-
-cannibttls and wne at war with 
most neighboring tribes. 
tonn. Abbr. Tonnage. 
ton'na.ge (ti:in'l'lj), 1,. i. To have 
a (specified) tonnage. Rare. 
ton'nage, v. t. 'l'o levy a ton
nage tax upon. Obs. or R. 

i~~ft:e ~~~~e b:i_~a;t~h1c1h ai! 
~~~t1t:1~n!:e.ei~~:;~~fs \~:vi~~ 
more than one deck it is the sec
ond from the keel. [N AGE, 3.1 
i~:;::r :u:!rng:Va~V'~ :t~0 tn 
opening left in a shade deck to 
bring the s,Pace covered within 
the exemptions of a rule for cal
culating tonnage f.') b (2). / 
tonnage pool. See 4th 1·00L, 
tonne. ;- TON, TUN. 
ii tonne (ttin), n. [F.~ A metric 

t0~"n1~:f 1!? ( tJ1~~l')~~.ar PF~j I 
ton'ner (ttin'er), n. An object 
considt!red with refc>rence to its 
weight in tons or its tonnap:e, as 
a ship ;-used in combination; 
as, a thou1,and-t01nwr. Colloq. 
"l'on1nerre' (t<Yuiir'), n. [From 
Tonnerre, Fran-Je,] A kind of 
Bur~nndy. 

ton'ni-hood (tl".in'l-hdt.ld), n. = 
TONYIIOOI'. 
ton'ny. + TUNNY, fish. 
ton'o-gram (Mn'i'.l-grn.m; to'
nti-), n. [tona- +-gram.] A curve 
showing graphically a muscle's 
isometric contraction. 
ton'o-phant(.fant),n. [tono- + 
Gr. q)aivflV to show.] Physics. 
A modification of the kaleido
phone, for showing composition 
of acoustic v1 brahons. It con
sists of two thin steel slips weld
ed together, their length being 
ndjustahle by a screw socket. 
ton'o-plast (-pHlst), n. ftono- + 
-plast.] Biol. The protoplasmic 
memhrnne surrounding a vacu
ole in a living cell; the so-called 
vacnole wall. De Vries. 
ton'o-tax'is (-tl'i.k'sls), n. [NL.; 
tono- + Gr. -r6..tli:; an arranging.] 
Ph!18iol. Control of the direction 
of locomotion of simple organ
isms bv the density of the sur• 
rounding med in m. - to 1no
tac'tic (t~ 1 nO-tltk:'t1k), a. 
ton'qua bean (tl'hJ'kir.). Yar. of 

r~~~~!Ebe"an dJ~~k·} ~).A~ I 
ton'sile (ti'Sn'sll; see -ILE), a. 
[L. fon.~ilis, fr. tondere, tom1um, 
to shf'Rr. clip. S<'e TOXSURF..] 

2170 
Oh. &, East. Ch. The shaving off (since the 10th century 
first by a bishop or one of certain privileged priests) of a 
portion of the hair on the crown of the head so as to leave 
a round bare place, or, in the Eastern Church, of the entire 
hair of the head, as a mark of entrance into, or of being in, 
the ecclesiastical state, the order of reader beiug always 
first conferred. In ear]y times tonsure without ordination 
was given by simple priests or even by laymen. b R. C. 
Ch. The shaven corona, or crown, which ecclesiastics wear 
as a mark of their 01·der and of their rank. 

ton'sure (t0n'shllr), ·v. t./ -SURED (-shllrd); •SUR-ING (-shllr
Ing). To shave the head of; to confer the tonsure upon. 

ton'sured (ton'shi'ird), a. [Cf. F. tons.,,re, p. p.J a Hav
ingthe tonsure; shaven; shorn; clipped. b Hence, bald. 

ton'Une (t0n 1ten; tOu-teu'; 277), n. [F., fr. It. tontina, 
after its inventor, Tonti, an Italian, ot the 17th century. J 
1. An annuity shared among a number, or a loan raised 
on life annuities, with the benefit of survivorship to the 
beneficiaries iu either case ; that is, upon the death of each 
beneficiary of the annuity his share is eujoyed by the sur
vivors, until at last the whole goes to the last survivor, or 
to the last two or three, according to the terms on which 
the money is advanced. Also, loosely, tl1ose who share 
the annuity; collectively, the share or right of each indi
vidual, or the system on which the annuity is shared. 
2. Any arrangernent whereby a group of persons share 
certain benefits or advantages on such terms that upou the 
death or default of any member a part or all of the ad
vantages enjoyed by him are distributed among the remain
ing members until on the death of all but one the whole 
goes to him, or, as -in most modern iusurance tontines, 
on the expiration of a given time,(called the tontine period) 
the whole goes to those then remaining in the group. 
3. A ton tine policy, risk, or the like. 

ton'tine (t0n 1ten; tOn-ten'), a. Designating, pertaining 
to, or involving, the principle or system upon which the 
tontine is based; as, tont'ine insurance, funds, etc. 
tontine insurance, Life Insurance, insurance i.n which the 
benefits of the insurance are distributed upon the ton tine 
principle. Under the old, or full tontine, plan, all benefits 
were forfeited on lapsed policies, on the policies of those 
who died within the tontine period only the face of the 
policy was paid without any share of the surplus, and 
the survivor or survivors at the end of the tontine period 
received the entire surplus. This plan of tontine insurance 
has been replaced in the United States by the semitontlne 
plan, in winch the surplus is divided among the holders of 
policies in force at the termination of the tontine period, 

P;t:s~1:nd~~th!~o\~,e~a~t~b;:Jtl1lt Y1~1e °Ji~d1ts~f fa~~ 
is paid. Other modified forms are called free toutine, de
f Prre<l d11ifrlend, etc., according to the nature of the ton
tine arrangement. See deferred diride11d, under DIVI
DEND, 2. -- t. policy, Life InsiJrance, a policy for any form 
of tontine insurance. 

to'nus(tO'nUs), n. [L., a sound, tone. See TONE.] a Pliys
iol. Toni.city, or tone ; as, muscular tonus. See CHEMICAL 
TO NUS: b }~fed. Tonic spasm. 

too (too), adv. & conJ. [The same word as to, prep. See 
TO.] 1. Over; more than enough; - noting excess; as, 
it is too long, short, or wide; too high; too many; too much ; 
- used a1so as a mere intensive; as, I am only too glad. It 
is sometimes doubled to signify great excess. 

His will, too strong to bend, too proud to learn. Cowley. 
0 thnt this too too solid flesh would melt. Shak 

2. Likewise ; also ; in addition ; - chiefly as conjunction. 
An honest courtier, yet a patriot too. J.lope. 

Syn. - See ALSO. 
tool (tool), ·v. I./ TOOLED (t5old); TOOL1ING. To drive or 

ride in a vehicle; as, to tool through the park. Cant. 
tool, v. t. To drive, as a coach; to convey in a vehicle. Cant. 
tool (tool), n. [ME. tol, tool, AS. tol; akin to Ice!. tol, pl., 
Goth. taujan to do, to make, tau'i deed, work, and E. law 
to dress leather. Cf.TAwtodressleather.l 1. An instru
ment of manual operation, as a hammer, saw, plane, file, 
or the like, used to facilitate mechanical operations, as 
distinguished from an appliance moved an<l regulated by 
machinery; the instrument of a handicraftsman or laborer 
at his work ; an implement; as, the tools of a joiner, smith, 
shoemaker, etc. Ju a wide sense, tool may be used to in
clude almost any implement or object used in performing 

rhe 0 f:i~1~~~:~1~[ g:r;irj~~1 ~1~:e0J~i~~~ke~inb~ ~f~lha~d 

lii °tli~a~!:: ;! t1s~l~f~f!~1!1x~~;~I;~ii;1~ir~~~~i~e;1~::~~ 
ing a livelihood, in engineering contracts, etc., tool has 
been held to designate books, a horse and ,vagon 1 a piano, 
a hand or foot-power printing press, a sewing machine, a 
floating pile driver and its scow, etc. Cf. MACHINE, n., 5. 
2. Law. Any instrument or apparatus necessary to a per
son in the efficient prosecution of his trade or calling. Ac
cording to legal decisions,the tools (see def.1) of a mechanic 
(including anvils, vises, sawhorses, etc.), a barber's chair 
and mirror, a photographer's head rest, and in certain 
cases a doctor's equipage, are tools necessary in their re
spective callings. See also under def. 1, above. 

g~r~~%e~rg!: r3~_::1ftPk~g, as a ,~~!i~hh~1~{fi(~~~l-1~i;1: Ent 
~in;~~~~f~~~Tfi~;~g;1;:1~~-n~:_rs. ;0~;0£umpkin. See Lu~Jr°i~~·; I 
ton'siUa-ry (ttSn'sl-lli-rl), a. too (WO). Var. of TE""• 
Anat. &-~lied. 'l'onsillar. too + TOE,Two. lofTo., 
ton-sil'o-tome (tl'Sn-sll'O-tom; too. Ohs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. 
Wn'sll-l'.i-tOm1 ), ton 1sil-ot'o-my too'art (tOO'~rt). Var.of TllART. 
(tl".in1sl-ll".it'U-ml). Vars. of TON- tooclef. Obs. pret.of TO-C'LIU YE, 
STLLOTOME, TO~SILLOTO:\-tY. tood (MOd). Obs or dial. Eng. 

i~~~~~~ <1~~:~6r), n. [L.] A t:i/f ~~e1~& Scot. & ~j~{·;~~: I 
ton-so'rl-ous (ti'Sn-sO'r'l'-Us), a. took (tMk). Scot. var. of TUCK, 
[L. tom:ol'iu.~.] 'l'onsorhil Obs. took'y~took 1 (totik'l-tdt.lk1 ), n. 
tonsure plate. A circular plate Corruption of KOTUKUTUKU. 
placed on the head before shav- tool angle 1lfech. The angle of 
ing to mark the line of tonsure. the point of a l"ntting tool. See 
tonthe. + TE;-;-TH. CLEARANCE, l7lust. 
ton-tin'er (tl".in.ten'i!r), n. A tool a.pron. See APRON, 2 i. 
sharer in a tontine. Rare. tool'er, ti. A broad chisel used 
Ton'to se1ries (tl'Sn'tO). [From by stonernaAons in random 

fri<lr1'e !~~1r;rlr c~~l·ri:fn hof ;g;iy Stree~:Th~~:1rail~r~F~: I 
the Grand Cafton region. tool'ma.k 1er (Uiol'mtik 1i'!r), n. 
to'ny (tO'nl), n.; 71'. TONIES One who makes tools. 
(-n'l'z). [Abbr. fr. A11thonu.] A tool'man, n.; pl. -MEX. One 
simpleton. Obs. 01 R. who works with or makes tools. 
ton'y (tOn'l), n. [Perh. fr. ton,., tool'see. Var. of TOOL~!. 
mfluenced bv ton fashion.] Be-I tool's!, or tool'sy (tool's~), 11. 
ing in., or affecting, the prevail- [Hind. tiilsi. Cf. TULASI.] The 
ing mode or fashion; stylish. holy basil. India. 
Vulgar or Colloq., U. S. tool'smith 1, n. A smith used to 
To'ny (ti''i'nl). Dim. of AN- working in carbon steel, esp. in 
THONY, AXTONY. forgin~ tools; a toolmaker 

TOOTH 

3. Ma;h. The cutting or shaping part in a machine or 
machine tool ; also, a machine for shaping metal in any 
way; a machine tuol. See MACHINE, n., 5. 
4. Any instrument of use or :service. Specif. : a A weap
on; esp., a sword. Obs. b A kind of small brush used 
in painting window sashes. 
5. A person used as au instrument by another person; -
a word of reproach; as, tyrants have their tools. 

I was not made for a minion or a tool Burke. 
6. A useless or mischievous person. Dial. Eng. 
7. An ornament or figure tooled on tl1e binding of a book. 
Syn. - See IMPLEMENT. 

tool(tOOl),'v. t. Toshape,form, orfiuish witl1 a tool; esp., 
Bookbinding, to impress a design upon by starnping. 

tool box. a A box or chest to hold tradesmen's tools. b 
Mach. The adjustable mechanism containing the tool or 
cutter holder iu a planing machine or other machine tool. 

tool'ing, p. pr. & 'Vb. n. of TOOL. Hence: n. a JJ,fasonry. 
Stone dressing in which tool marks are left showing. b 
Hot-stamped impression in intaglio on ornamental leather 
work, either gilt or blind. o More or less special and orna
mental handwork, as with chisels, gouges, etc,, in wood, 
stone, metal, ivory, etc. . 

tool post. .1lfach. A slotted post or analogous part m a 
la tile or other machine tool, in which the cutting tool is 
clamped. Cf. TOOL BOX b. 

tool steel. Hard steel, usually crucible steel, capable of 
being tempered so as to be suitable for tools. 

toon (tOOn), n. [Hind. tun, tuna, Skr. twma.] An East In
dian meliaceous tree (1'oona ciliata); also, its soft reddish 
wood, esteemed in India for furniture and general construc
tion ; - called also Indian mahogany. 

Too'na (too'n<i), n. [NL., Hind. tuna. See TOON, n.J a 
Bot. A small genus of Old World nieliaeeous trees, formerly 
united with Cedrelll, but havin~ashortdisk and completely 
wiuged seeds. T. ciliata is the toon. b [l. c.J = TOON. 

toot (toot), 'l'. i.,. TOOT1ED; TOOT1ING, [Cf. D. toeten to blow 
a horn, G. tuten, Sw. tutll, Dan. tude; prob. of imitative 
origin.] 1. To blow or sound a horn or other wind instru
ment, esp. so as to produce short rapid blasts. 
2. To utter a similar sound, as certain birds. 
3. To give forth a toot or toots, as a horn. 

Tooling horns and rattling teams of mail coaches Thackeray 
4. To cry or whine, as a child. Scot. or Dial. Eng. 

toot, v. t. 1. To cause to sound, as a horn, the note being 
modified at the beginning and end as if by pronouucing 
the letter t / to blow; as, to toot a whistle; also, to sound; 
as, to toot one's notes. 
2. To spread or trumpet abroad, as a report. Scot. 
3. To call attention to, as by tooting; to proclaim. Slang, 
to toot one's own horn. = TO BLOW ONE'S OWN TRUMPET. 

toot, n. A short sound or blast, as of a horn or other wind 
instrument; a sound made by tooting. 

tooth (tooth), n.; pl. TEETH (teth). [ME. toth, too/It, AS. 
tots; akin to OFries. tiJth, OS. & D. tand, OHG. zarid, zan, 
G. zahn, Icel. tOnn, Sw. & Dan. tand, Goth. tuupus, Lith. 
dantis, W. dant, Olr. det, L. dens, dentis, Gr. Mot!., COt:v
TO'>, Skr. danta ,· prob. originally the p. pr. of the verb to 
eat. Cf. EAT, DANDELION, DENT the tooth of a wheel, DEN· 
TAL, DENTIST, INDENT.] 1. Anat. (~ ZoOl. a Inmost ver~ 

tebrates, one of the hard bony appendages \\ hich ' 
are borue on the Jaws, or in 
many of the lower vertebrates 
on other bones in the walls of 
the mouth or pharynx, and _ 
serve for the prehenswn and 
mastication of food,as weapons 
of offense and defense, etc. 
The most highly specialized 
teeth occur in mammals, 3 
where their number is gener-

d\}ie~!~!ff!fi~~mit~1 aa\t·!fe~t 8it~~~~I ~o?~~~p~~g~;-l)l\10~ 
parts of the jaws into -incisors, il_!.r of Ox ; 3 Tusk (lnc1.sor 
canines, and rnolars (see these Iooth) of Elephant. AHer 
terms), ad_apted for different Lydekker. 
purposes, 1s generally well marked. Most mammals have 
two sets of teeth, A 
a set of mUk, de- ' .'' ' ciduous, or tPmpo- 'I ~,.,, ~· \·. ·;\. ~ . € 
~~~¾ ~~!):,Y%~':iei; < , ;: , i \; ,;,,: ' ' ',: f 
wlnch are after- . .... .: .,· · · 1 ·-:.. ... ,; • ·i i 6 

wards replaced by 
a perm.anent set. d d d b fl fl 
A typical mamma-

lian tooth consists t57• j· . . ·• .. ·,•.· 
~: ;~ot °t;~~~h~! ';,:·· ·~ ··;.-:,)_ 
(called fangs), im- ' ' 
planted in a socket 
m the jawbone 

~1th ~ll~ab~Jet:~3 pu~p~:~~~tdTu~ae~f J~!,~tiJa~i.deao! ~I~~ 
a variously shaped c1sor~ ; b Canme" or Eye 'I eeth ; c c Bi
crown or project- c~si.nds o: Prcmola.rs; d d d Molars; e 
ing po'rtion, which Crown; .t Neck; y Fang or Root. 

toclstock, 11. = TOOL PO~T. toord + TCRil. 
tool temper. Rec TE~IPER, 11., /. toor'ock (tOOr'UkJ, 11. [Dim. of 
tool'ye, tool'yie(tOOl'yl). Vars.! l\IE. tow· tower. Cf TOWER.] 
of TGJLYJF., n. &-1.•. I A small tower. Scot. 

fg~D.<~~[l\ilii~,af~.'~As~ ~o:.~ ~i~~~]°0 A<~;[[1in~;ica~~Pa~l~ 
akin to Icel. tOmr, Dan. & Sw. ({J,,'11ocar7ms hataua), the hnrd 

~~Pty.Cfohs~~~ l~ot0;r'b1ar ~e~C:o~l.f~;\~~alki~~~tl;k~.~r~~ 
Eny. b Hence: Scot. (l) Lank; toose. + TEASE. 
lean. Ohs. (2) Lacking intelli- toot (tOOt). Corruption of TUTU. 
gence; empty-sounding. toot (tOOt). in _t er j. = TOOTS. 

~~ 0:~r:-~~rEri:r.; pour~·,.~~:~-1 1 l'ggf f fiaJ."o1~r~k. Srot. 
toom, n. A dumping ground. toot,n. aAdraftordrink. Scot. 
toom, n. [Cf. Jcel. tOm.] Lei- b A spree. Colloq. S,-Dial. 
sure; fl-pare time. Obs. toot, 1•. i. [See ~Ot:T to spy.] 
toom'hed', n. [See TOOM, a.; Obs. or ,__",'cot.~-Dwl. R11g. a'I'o 

i~!~~ii. !;_m~~~pet~: 8Z!: ~~a~h~~u;b~0v~e;~o~~tJ:~se~~~j~~ 

!~~~;1f '1ci~~·;el~.m~i1I.; idly; to;i~ f.eip ~~Pfieii~JJ_e. Obs. 
toon. Obs. or dlal. Eng. var. of toot, n. [G. tiite, d-iite; cf. also 

'i~lO~E(t?J!~·). sc!t.~·cLi~1~E~~:I ~;1t:~-e~u~~J. t,e~~~~~,[~~nci~~i-
toon. Ohs. pl. of TOE. I toot. n. A worthless person; a 
toon'dra. Var. of Tl1NDRA. fool. Dial. &-Slang. [Tl!Tl'ED-1 
toon'wood'(tOOn'wdt.ld 1 ), n. The toot'ed (tOOt'M). Corrupt. of 
toon. toot'er, n. One that toots, us a 
toop (tMp). Scot. var. of TUP, horn or a person who blows it. 

~~~• c\~~t fc~fR& <dial. Eng. !°~~;%'a;· iii ~c}~~~~r~i~fpf.11\ 

T~~-r~~;;~: to.rTuRKOMAN. I fu~;~,t::· [Fr;J;: ;i~~\:· peep.J 

ale, senitte, cire, Am, dccount, arm, Rsk, sofd; eve, t;vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; Old, &bey, 8rb, cSdd, s~ft, ciJnnect; Use, finite, ilm, Up, circus, menU; 
I] Forelen l\ 1 ord. T Ob&olete Varla11t of. + combl11ed with. = euual11. 



TOOTH 2171 

:1e~I.beif7~~~:gs!~ ~~Te1°y°~f~le1~ti/4:,1:!~~t1~dh18i~i~~~ ~~-tl~~td~ ~i~~~~~ ;fa!~~ ~~~T~!~~~s~~~~:~1t~~h~~ 
tral pulp cavity, containing a vascular, sensitive pulp, and See WHALE,~ t. wheel, a wheel with teeth. 
coated with enamel on the crown, and with cement (see tooth edge. The sensation excited in the teeth by grating 
these terms) on the root 1md sometimes also ou parts of souuds, and by the touch of some substances. as keen acids. 

Othf edecnrot1yvnne.ablotutde(avnedlopsydteheepaicut,~vh1_etyia0wf cbeyrttah1_en dceep108s10·tfi)ona tooth'ing (tooth'lng),p. pr. & vb. n. of TOOTH. Hence : n. 
b 11 1. Act or process of indenting or furnishing with teeth. 

vascular papilla of mesoblastic tissue. The enamel is de- 2. Masonry. Bricks alternately projecting at the end of 

TOPCOAT 

15. Golf. a A stroke on the top of the ball. b A forward 
spin given to the ball by hitting it on or near the top. 
from top to toe, from head to foot ; altogether. - t. and bot
tom clearance. See CLEARANCE, n., 5 b. - t. a.nd butt, or but, 

posited by a down i;rowth of the epithelium of the jaw, the 11 · d th t th be b d d · t t' t' 
ti~;fgi~~&ni1~~a~\t: 1~:r~~!~~et \~:t1:~~~n:;g~ft fJ'~~~]~= ~o: ..:V1~:i;h:r re!ain~!t1:ycarri~d u~. lll oa con mua ion Planks worked Top and Butt. 
ber in each side of each jaw, or 32 in all, and are arranged toothing plane. A plane of which the iron is formed into ShipbuUding, a method of working long tapering planks 
as shown in the cut. The milk teeth lack the molars. In a series of small teeth, for the purpose of scratching and by Oringing the butt of one plank to the top of the other to 
birds teeth occur only in a few fossil forms. In the lower t~~1'~:~: 1~~ s1fui~;~ t~o~t~ ~t:~t~,1:~:4,s~. make up a constant breadth in two layers. - t. and tail, be-

:~~l~~~~,c~1)!~::ir~~~%us;ii~~1ini~:~~l~~f!~d tooth'pJ.ck 1 (tooth 1pl'.k1), n. 1. A pointed instrument for rJ~;n;gh:~~ i~e~ ;h:~d~yh~~~~toi~s~d t"ot~!:a::~·af1°F:11; 
a.re often capable of replacement as often as destroyed or clearing the teeth of substances lodged between them. of dough, baked, cut in halves, and then browned in an 
:no;ynl~~!d t~.1t11~ g1oaiie,b6ri~E1lparyt:~l~d~;1i:~gi;tis!~~~-r 2. Slang, u. s. a A bowie knife; - often Arkansas tooth- toopve(~5pu)se,: als _ft)fdo~opreirtnfainfnsg. to tl,e top·, highest·, ch1'ef ·, 

pick. b A native or inhabitant of Arkansas. Local. 
How sharper than a F,erpent's tooth it is 3. A European apiaceous plant (A mmi visnaga) in which foremost; as, top prices; the top crust or layer; top speed. 
To have a th anklebs chil<l ! Shak. the rays of the umbel become stiff and hard after flower- Colloq. ? In iabe,r~ebrates, a1iy of various hard ob shary, usuallh ing ;- called also toothpick bishop's-weed. 2. First-class; very good; as, top ale. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

o~r~l ~~Y1J!~}f;eopr a~t,i~tf:J::~tfi~~~s!epsp~a~~!cte IJikeotRe tooth'shell' (-sh01'), n. Any scaphopod mollusk of Denta- top rung, the highest rung of a ladder; hence. the point of 
l . d · I II d utmost attainment. as in rank, etc. 

teeth of vertebrates, as those on the radula of a mollusk. tmn or allie genus havmg as 1e shape like an ele- top, v. t.; TOPPED (tOpt) or, Obs., Poetic, or Ref. Sp .. TOPI'; 
~i!~ea t~~?Xd(i~i~i 0:e)~fs:,bt~rh!i~t~\\~e Of~~~:ir, ~in~ phant's tusk. See SCAPHOPODA. Top/PING. 1. To cover on the top; to be at the top of; to 
TUBERCULY DENTAL FORMULA A tip; cap. crown j - chiefly used in the past participle. 
2. Any angular or rounded Projec- ....M--.. Like moving mountains topped with snow. Waller. 
tion suggestive of the tooth of an C~--e The decent church, that topt the neighboring hill. Goldsmith. 
animal; as, a tooth, or tine, of a bf ·-· ·- -.._ - Toothshell (Dentalium agile). Nat. size. :1 1?!ei?J,tgh. Tothco,ve; ,w•t·tth anothert dye; _as, todtop anki!ine· 
fork ; the teeth of a comb, a rake, ac w1 me y v10 e o preven greemng an croc mg. 
a saw, a file; specif.: a A cog of tooth'some (-sum), a. 1. Pleasing to the taste; pal- 3. To put a stiffening piece or back on (a saw blade). 

h 1 tl t · f tl atabJe; as, a toothsome morsel. 4. To arrange, as fruit, with the best on top. Cant. 
a corw ee.; t' Ja IS, t~ne ? 18 2. Possessed of a discriminating taste for food. Rare. 6. To rise to or reach the top of j as, the traveler topped 
regu ar proJec wn_s on 8 circum- Cycloidal Teeth (def. 2). -tootb'some-ly, adv. -tooth'some-ness, n. the ridge; also, to go over the top of; to clear; surmount; 
ference, or sometimes on the face, a Hoot; b Flank; cFace; tooth'wort' (-wfirt'), n. a A European orobanchaceous to rise above . as the dog topped the fence. the sun topped 
of a wheel_ ihn athmachine, etc.d,.that d Point; e Pitch Circle. plant (Lathr:ea squamarfo) parasitic on various herbs. Its the eastern cliff.' ' 
engage wit e correspon mg projections on another d 6. To strike the top of, as a wall, ,vith the hind feet, in 
wheel, etc., esp. to transmit force and motion. b Carp. rootstock is covere with tooth-shaped scales. b Any . . 
(1) = STUB TENON. (2) Any of the steps of a tusk. C Bot. cress of the genus Dentaria; coralwort. Called also pepper- Jumping, so as to gain new impetus; - said of a horse. 
In general, any small sharp-pointed marginallobe; specif., root. c The shepherd's-purse. Local, U.S. d The lead- ~~t!~1s1:psr.fse~~:e:i. L to excel; outgo; surpas.Mar~~:~ 
one of the processes forming the peristome in a moss. d :a_~::ti:~~:t!ag: t::v~~e:: ~ ;;;;}: f~l~~~ifh!~h~~e use of its Edmund the base shall top the legitimate. Shak. 
Maso,,nrty. Anidoffthe bribcks or sttones le~t projecting from too'tle (tOC>'t'l), v. i.; TOO'TLED (-t'ld); Too'TLING (-tll'.nu). 8. To perform eminently, or better than before. 
a wa o provi e or a su sequen extens10n. e The rough- [ = From endeavoring universally to top their parts, they will go 
ness raised by the toothing plane on the batik surface of Freq. of toot.] To toot gently, repeatedly, or continu- universally beyond them. Jejj1·ey. 
veneers to form a hold or key for the glue. ously, on a wind inst rument, aaa flute; also, to make a sim- 9. To improve (domestic animals, esp. sheep) by crossing 
3. A sharp, painful, or menacing part or attribute of an ilar noise by any means. "The tootling robin." John Clare. certain individuals or breeds with others superior. 
object; as, the teeth of the wind. top (top), n. [ME. top, AS. top: cf. OD. dop, top, OHG., 10. Naut. To raise one end of, as a yard, so that that end 
4. Discriminating taste; also, fondness, liking, or taste for MHG., & G. dial. top/; also AF. topet, and F. toupie; becomes higher than the other. 
a certain kind of food indicated or implied; as, a tooth for perh. akin to G. top/ a pot.] l. A child's toy, commonly 11. To remove the top of; specif. : a Agric. & Hort. To 
venison. "His sweet tooth." Gower. cyliu<lrical, pear-shaped, or conoidal, having a tapering, remove the top or upper part of (a plant); to prune. b 
6. pl. The lower zone of facets in a rose-cut diamond. usually st eel-shod, point on which it is made to gyrate, To cut, break, or otherwise take off the top of (a steel in. 
Syn.-ToOTH, TUSK, FANG are here compared in their non- as by spinning with a st ring (see PEG TOP) or with the got)to removeunaound metal. c To snuff (a candle). Dial. 
[ech)ical_u5:.s. ~o◊'f~ is general; a TUSK is \ long ald fk)ffi0 f:kel~1 ~~ebv;;!,~fp~~~~ top or whipping top) the mo- 12. Golf. To strike (the ball) above the center; also, to 
,!1~in~)~:'~e~lmi~sne;s:f!:, ~u:fftS:!ss~r~~g!u!f~Eian~~ 2. Rope Making. A plug, or conical block of wood, with make (as a stroke) by hitting the ball in this way. 
tooth" (Shak.); u a forted residence 'gainst the tooth of longitudinal grooves on its surface, in which the strands 13. To cover, as an animal in breeding. 
time" (id.); H swine ... with bare tusks" (Shelley); of the rope slide in the process of twisting. 14. To hang. Thie'ves' Slang. 
0 the icy ;-ang ... of the winter's wind" (Shak.); u an top (tOp), n. [AS. top,· akin to OFries. top a tuft, D. top to top off. a To complete by putting on, or finishing, the 
equivocat10n which now turned venomously upon him t OHG .~ d . f . top or uppermost part of; as, to top o.O' a stack of hay; 
with the full-grown Jang of a discerned lie,, (G. EUot). op, . zopJ en 'tip, tu t of hair, G. zopf tuft of hair, heuce, to complete: finishd· adorn. b 'To drink at a draft; 

pigtail, top of a tree, lcel. toppr a tuft of hair, crest, top, to toss oft' tot out Buil ing to top off· to finish by put 
in the teeth, indirect ogposition; in front; alsoi.,.to the face. Dan. top, Sw. topp pinnacle, top ; perh. orig. a projecting t· · - 't ( 't) (' 11 d t I in • 
:n!':at~r~se Hit~ aiUhigte~r:~l-=l~fu!ee;h;ir:p;~;,~tt end; orig. uncert. Cf. TUFT.] 1. A crowning tuft, esp. o~~p c~~!e)~~ i: t.01ip_uPJ:;;/~~s a T~1~~ oif\s:ns: a)~ ti'~ 
most power. HI shall fight tooth and naif" Charles Reade. of hair on the head, or a crest on a helmet ; hence, all the finish fattening, as cattle. 

to the teeth in open opposition· directly to one's face hair of the head ; also, the forelock. Chaucer. top, v. i. l. To rise aloft; to be eminent; to tower. 
-:-That I shall live, and tell him to1his teetli." Shak. · 2. Textiles. A bunch of fiber; esp., a ball formed of the 2·. To excel; to surpass; to rise above others. 

tooth (tooth), v. t. ,' TOOTHED (tOOtht); TOOTH1ING. 1. To sliver of carded wool, ready for spinning. 3. To tilt; tip; topple. 1-lmc Rare. 
bite. Obs. 3, The crown; the head. "From top to toe." Spenser. 4. To groom or preen one's self; also, to parade. Obs. 
2. To furnish with teeth. "Toothed with pearl." Herrick. 4, The highest part of anything; the upper end, edge, or 6. Golf. To strike a hall above the center. 
3. To indent; jag ; as, to tooth a saw. extremity; the upper side or surface; summit; the cover, 6. Nau!. To rise at one end, as a yard; -usually with up. 
4. To make a roughened surface on(the backs of veneers, as of a carriage; the lid, as of a trunk; as, the top of a !bpi:,P lJffT~' !rid,"as ';:~i~st~it\~ tt t~ji~lu~•~!.la~ofz~rq~ or 
etc.), with the toothing plane. tree, spire, house, hill ; the top of the ground. 
6. To lock into each other. See TOOTH, n., 2. 6. The upper part of anything, as the upper of a shoe, or to'parch (tO'plirk; t0p'iirk; 277), n. [L. toparcha, Gr. 'TO-

tooth, 11. i. 1. To teethe. Obs. or Dial. Eng. the head of a plant, esp. the part of a plant with edible Tr0.PX'11~; T01ro~ place+ ll.pxE,v to rule.] A ruler or princi-
2. To engage by means of teeth, as cogwheels; to gear. roots that is above ground. pal man; specif., the governor of a toparchy. 

tooth'aohe' ,or-ake(-iik'), n. Pain in a tooth or in the teeth. 6. The part of anything regarded as highest, first, fore- to'paroh-y (tcVpiir-kI ; top'iir- ), n.; pl. TOPARCHIES (-kiz). 
toothache toothake grass At 11 fth th [L. loparchia, Gr. T01rapxia.] A small state, consisting of 
ern United '[tates (Camp' ulosus 'aron:'auf!;)s,sh~vin egsd~ns~ mo st ' or th0 like; as, th e top of th e st reet; th e top of a page. a few cities or towns; a petty country goverued by a to-7. Crowning point; eve; verge. Rare. u He was upon 
one-sided spikes and a very pungent taste. the top of his marriage with Magdaleine. ,, Knolles. parch ; as, Judea was formerly divided into ten toparchies. 

toothache, 01· toothake, tree. a The prickly ash, b The S. The highest degree., the acme., the summit ., also, now to'paz (to'paz), n. [ME. topas, F. topaze, L. topazos, or 
Hercules'-club. topazion, a kind of precious stone, Gr. rOrrCt(oc;, 1"01rO.{rnv.J 

tooth'-bllled' (tOOth'bl'.ld'), a. Having a notched bill. rarel~, th e highe st type, inst ance, or th e like. l. Min. a An orthorhombic mineral, occurring frequently 
!ii\~hdbf~etb!~r:~~n~a~ot~~~gJf!tir~:lusstrigiro stris), T e '06tre~~y ~l~~~~?:1ei\tg b~~::-~~~!eotf zt:a1~~~rk. jJ!:t~~:: in transparent prismatic crystals, and then classed as a 
th t' t d d b t f · d" t· t 9. The highest rank; the most honorable position; the semiprecious stone. Its characteristic color is yellow~ fa~fi; ,1I)fdu~cgiid~. f{~ 1~&i!fl.y1~i:~st- utmost attainable place; as, at the top of one's class. varying from canary to deep orange, but it is also white, 
1b1luatcbkro

0
wnnt' beechoemadingangdreneneciskh. Strong men ... who have got to the top. H. Swmcer. greenish, bluish, etc. Some specimens become pink or red 

;n 10. Naut. A platform surrounding on heating. Topaz is found also in translucent or nearly 
The lower mandible has sev- the head of the lower mast, which opaque masses. Chemically, it is a fluosilicate of alumin-
eral notches near the end. serves to spread the topmast rigging, ium. H., 8. Sp. gr., 3.4-3.6. b The yellow sapphire, a 

tooth'brush' (-bri:ish'), n. thus strengthening the mast, and fur- precious stone of great value; - called specif. Oriental 
brush for cleaning the nishes a standing place for men aloft. topaz. See CORUNDUM. c A yellow variety of quartz ; 

t~~\~iirush tree. An ~r~;r~~ ;t:in~~1o1f!ilefii~g:i~~ ttti,;- ~•~ed ~pecifi/~i~e t:rz· 1 d s th A . 
Old World salvadora- and picked marksmen. and are usu- h. l _ier i-d w( ,/rge r1 'z"n . y tT ore J°u mencan 
ceous tree (Safrado1·a ally equipped with searchlights. t;:i:,:;~gtaif f!athfr~~e{f t~ iie c~ft~f o"ne!na;:e :1u~: 
te}i'{J~~)bot~rid thJ.i~Tu~! 11. Jewelry. The part of a cut gem longer than the rest, curved, and crossed. The throat ia. 

t~~s~:::. used as tooth- . ~. h. !~i°(if t:~~\~~!J).the crown; the be- :;:i~lcb~rlto;:\~~i:Mec~i:!~~ tl~tb~~: ;~~~z in the cen-
tooth'draw'er (-dr6'- Tooth-billed P_igeon_(Didunculusstri- 12. pl. Top-boots. Colloq. Dickens. top1-blook 1, n. Naut. A block hung under the cap of a 
e'r), n. One who ex- gu·ostrls). 13. pl. Buttons finished, as by plat- lower mast, used in lowering the topmast. 
tracts teeth; a dentist. - tooth'draw'ing, n. ing, only on the top, or face. / top1-boot 1, n. A high boot, often with a light-colored 

toothed (tootht), a. 1. Provided with teeth. 14. An old cheating trick with dice, I leather band around the upper part, worn mostly by riders, 
2. Bot.&:Zo0l. Having marginal projecting points; dentate. one die being held in the fingers of the as in hunting, or in livery. -top'-boot'ed, a. 
toothed chisel. = TOOTH CHISEL. -t. herring, a moon~ye, 

1
_,t_h_r..,ow_er..,...to....;..p_Ia,...c_e_a_s_h_e_d_e_s_ir_e_d_. _____ T_o_p_,_,,_·«_u .. 1. __ , ,..t_o;;.p_'o_oa_t_' .;.(t_o,;;.P'_k_o_t.;.'l_, _n,.... _A_n_ou_t_e_r_c_o_at_; _•_n_o_v_e_rc_o_a_t. __ 

Ohs. a A watchman. b Any- I tooth'ful, a. Obs. a Full of cleaning the teeth. toot'ing-hole', n. A peephole toot'&} (tOOt'sY), n.: pf. -STE~ Nm1f. A railing of canvas or 
t~!~ .. ~~roiei~T 0:J~~~-out. I i~~~,r:i ~~:~~~~t n. A bite f:~lt'::::~ ·"s:e t~~~?r~~~: f.bs. Pc:~~'ing-place', n~Hf~L, T;;;;:1 ~~;]: ~ 0 i,o~~i{t 18" O/' P[a!ff)ll. ~-~~!t;.ri-~fd [s~0lTo-; PAJtT~ 
tooth aJC or aJCe. A stonema• · of food ora 8malldraft of hquor. tooth'scrap 1er {-skriip'~r), u. A too'tle (MO't'l), 11. a The noise too'zle (tOO'z'l). Scot. & dial. r, l To depart Obs. 
son's axhammer with its cutting Scot. 01· Dial. Eng. toothpick. Oh.-:. I Oh.-:. I produced by tootling. b An im- Eng. var. of TOUSJ,E, · topas. + TOPAZ. 
edges divided into teeth. I tooth'ful, v. i. To tipple. Scot. tooth'aoa.p', n. Tooth powder. mature or weak literary produc- toT1o1.'zroo,·n~dtoo

0
v'ez.®J.

0
nc.a[ll,mEit
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agt.ive.] topaaon, n. Topaz. Obs. 

tooth'-ax' ,. tooth'-axe', v. t.: toot'hffi1, n. [See TOOT to peep tooth'atick 1. n. Toothpick. Ob:~ tion Eng llni1•err;it11 Slang ~- L - topaas n Also to[!__as topaz 

~~ibllV:~ a±11°:~o~f1~-billed ~Y:c;e ~\~·;ltct ~il:~~~l bis~~r~;l :~:ti;,ioTe 0t thTte c~;{i:t;t. :h:;)~~tlt;~;~e;~-~t~; of fo~re~ ti:,~;.:;;, of1i:v~ 0
; upon. Obs. ta1tj~~l~~iaHe!~~,o-;~i}dfe~e~i 

pigeon robs I · 1 tooth'wark (din.I. t60th'wiirk; toot'moot' (tOOt'mOOt'), n. ~ 1,1, or Dial Fny this class; also, a sweeper on 
tooth''blanch',n. Tooth powder; ~oiha~e;~m~\uRNKEY, 2. -wiik), 11. Ltooth + dial. wark Mutter. S(.'ot. LTUTENAO. [ top. r. 0

1. ~ [ Ct. OD. toppen to board ship. lndia. Obs. 01· Hist. 
to<!th c~•el: A sto~emason s tooth'leBB, a. [AS. tOOMas.] pain, AS .. WlfTC.] Toothache. ttoooorton•ofl, ea(.tooutt'tne~,-~. ) .• xvt.re'm· oef ·, setze by the hair.] To wrestle; ttooppaazzl~on'.11't'·. [(Lt ;l_p Joz?!'.·1·1 to),b•·'·. 
chisel with _its cut t 1 n g ed'}e Having no teeth.~ tooth'leBB- Ob.<i. or Dwf. Eng. strive. Ob.<;, u a. u 
to o,t he d hke a saw. -tooth - ly, adv. tooth' -wound',11. Ned. A wound superfine. Rare or Colloq. top, n. Opposition; conflict; - f1t1011,ea.Jz ":i,,•:'.i/Ae 'tocp~-Fy.el'loopwa(zoo-r 
chiseled, a. tooth net A large fishing net inflicted by an animal's tooth. toot plant. The tutu. in in fops wfth. Obs. Scot. 1 /1 ,. ,. ..,1, 
tooth COUJh, ~ cough .due to I anchored.' Scot. LTOOTH, n., 2, 

1 
tooth'wreat', n. An instrument toeta (tOOts), interJ. Also toot. topa.ce. + TOPAZ. green) variety of garnet. 

tett~h action fTom a diseased tooth ornament. Arch.= DOG- i~cPth~;ff~th'~~. 8~. & Toothed; lb,~1~t\sh,o~n·c.~;t·l.:n.d~l~whaf,."n,,f(_;Ye,adrutelld, ff!~~:=~~:;:tt-~t~t!~rJt.~ tE ::re.:~.= X·~1~~As~:c.~,:,,~ 
~~th 0 cren The coralwort. tooth ,Pa•te, A P0ste.dentifrice. having teeth. Rarf'. b Tooth- " h, to1w- + R'.~thesia.] Phy.<iwl. De- under m:1no:rc 
toothenague. T TUTEN AO. tooth pick~,a. Havmga sharp some. Colloq. c Biting; sarcas- friend and unsuccessful suitor termination of locality by sense top'-ca.rd', n. = TOP-FLAT, 
tooth'1low 1er (-flou 1i!r), n. A point;-~atd es~. ?f boots and tic; ns, toot/Jycritics. Scot. of Florence Domhey in Dick• oftonch rToPOALOIA I top'-ch&in',n. Naut. Achatn 
small Asiatic and Polynesi!tn ru-1 shoes. Slang, l-. S. [Obs.I toot'ing, p. pr. ~ rb. n. of TOOT. ens's "Dom bey and Son." His to-pal;gi-a (tti-pti.li,;jl-d). n. ~ f rt 
b' ceous weed (Dentella rt!pen,) I tooth'pick'er n Toothpick tooting tub a church organ favorite saying is," It's of no to par'chi & (tl'i•piir'kl ci) n . f~~fhs:1~8waei-ye!!1rd1eoir 8;:.P/J1~,. 
t!~~ corolla lobes of which ha.~e tooth plane.=~O-~THING PLAN~. S1anr,. Rare.' · consequence." He marries Su- pl~ -CH 1.+: c:e ), L i,,l T~pa;chY: top' -cloth', n. Nar. A canT&• 
a small tooth on each side. tooth powder. A powder for toot'ing•llill/, n. Toothill. Obs. san Nipper. top'-ar'mor, <JI' -ar 1mour, n. used to cover the hammoek• 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; then, thin; nat;yre, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGtJJN. 
J!"'ull explanations of Abbreviations, Sl,ens, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 



TOP CROP 

top cross. Breeding. A cross in which superior or pure
bred breeds or individuals (usually 
males) are mated with iuferior stock ; 
a generation of ancestors iu which one 
parent has superior qualities; the pro
duct of such a cross. Cf. TOP, -v. t., 8. 

top'-draln 1, v. t. To drain the sur
face of, as a field. 

top'-dress', v. t. To apply manure to 
(land), without workiug it in. 

top'-dress'ing,p. pr. & vb. n. of TOP
nREss. Hence: n. Manure ap
plied to the surface of land. 

tope (top), n. [Hind. top, fr. Skr. 
stupa a tope, a stupa, through 
Prakrit lhilpo.] Buddhist Arch. 
A building, usually in the form 
of a cylindrical or prismatic tow~ 
er topped by a cupola, erected to 
form or coutaiu aBuddhist shrine 
or cha.itya; a stupa. J(ipling. Tope at Peking. 

tape, n. A small shark (Galeus, or Galeorhinus, galeus), 
nat1 ve of Europe. The term is often extended to other 
sharks, as the piked dogfish, sonp~fin shark, etc. 

fope (Ga.leus galeu.s). (:ls) 

tope, V. i, & /,,'TOPED (topt); TOP1ING (top 1fng). [F. loper to 
cover a stake in playing at dice, to accept au offer, tope 
agreed!; prop., I accept, fr. Sp. topar, 1st pers. sing. pres. 
ind., topo; orig. to strike against, to meet, prob. of Teu
tonic orig. (cf. TOP upper end). From its use in play, it 
came to be, in English, a drinking term, prob. at first in 
accepting a toast.] To drink hard or frequently; to drink 
strong liquors to excess. Now Colloq. 

If you tn11e in form, and treat. Dryden. 
to'pek (tci'pek), n. [Eskimo lupek.] An Eskimo house 
made of material other than snow, esp. oue haviug walls 
of turf, driftwood, rock, or skin, and a roof of skins of 
the walrus or seal. In Alaska it is often partially under
ground and covered with timber and turf. 'l'opeks are 
also used by Indians of the lower Yukon region. Cf. IGLoo,1. 

top'er (tc)l,'er), n. One who topes, or drinks to excess; a 
drunkard; a sot. 

top fermentation. An alcoholic fermentation during 
which the yeast cells are carried to the top of the ferment
ing liquid. It proceeds with some violence and requires 
a temperature of 14~30--' C. (,JS-86·--' F.). It is used in the pro
duction of ale, porter, etc., and of wines high in alcohol, 
and in distilling. Cf. BOTTOM FERMENTATION. 

top'gal'lant (top'gal'ilnt; naut. t~-glll'ilnt), a. l. Naut. a 
Situated above the topmast and below the royal mast; des
ignating, or pert. to, the spars above the topmasts; as, 
the topga/l(lnt mast, yards, braces, and the like. See SHIP, 
Illust. b Raised above the adjoining portions; - applied 
to a rail, bulwark, or deck; as, a topgallant forecastle. 
2. Fig. : Highest; excellent; splendid. Obs. or R. 

f:~f~!i~t u~~~e;rg~e~i;reb: ~~~~i:i~11~g!i~~~ts~h~t~u~a!= 
TER-BOARDS. - t. forecastle, Naut., an extra deck above the 
forecastle in the bows of some vessels. 

top 1gal'lant, u. 1. 1.Vaut. A topgallant mast or sail. 
2. Fig.: Anything lofty or elevated. 

toph (tof), n. [L. top/ms, tofus, tufa, or tuff. Cf. TUFA, 
TOPHUS.] Tufa. 

top'-ham'per, n. Also top hamper. Naut. a The upper 
rigging, spars, etc., of a ship. b Rigging, spars, etc., not 
needed for the time and hence in the way. 

top'-heav 1y (top 1hev'l), a. Having the top part too heavy 
for the lower part. -top'-heav 1t-ness (-he'v1T-nes), n. 

To'phet, To'pheth (to'let), n. [Heb. lopheth.J A word of 
uncertain meaning and etymology, occurring several times 
in the Old Testament. Some, as Milton, have taken it to 
be another name for the valley of Hinnom, but more 
scholarly opinion holds it to have been a place, a fireplace, 
pyre, or furnace, in the valley, wh~re human sacrifices by 
fire, esp. those of children to Moloch, were performed. 

And he defiled Tuphcth, which i~ in the valley of the children 
of Hinnom. 2 Kiny,-1 xxiii. 10 

to'phus (t3'1iis), n.; L. pl. TOPHI (-fi). [NL., in L., tufa: 
cf. F. tophw; a mineral concretion in the joint. See TOPH.] 
1. ltfrd. One of the mineral concretions about the joints, 
and in other situations, chiefly in gouty persous. They con
sist usually of urateof sodium; when occurring in the inter
nal organs they are also composed of phosphate of calcium. 
2. Tnfa, esp. calcareous tufa, or travertine. 

top'io (top'Tk), n. [F. topiqurs, pl., L. lopica the title of a 
work of Aristotle, Gr. "Torri,cll., fr. 'T01TtK0S' of or for place, 
concerning T6rrot, or commonplaces, fr. T61ro<, a place.] 
1, Rhet. (l'; Logic. a One of the various general forms of 
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argument employed in probable as distinguished from de
monstrative reasoning, denominated by Aristotle Tcirroc. 
(lit., places), as being the places or sources from which ar
guments may be derived, or to which they may be referred; 
also, a prepared form of argument, applicable to a great 
variety of cases, •with a supply of which the ahcitnt rhet
oricians and orators provided themselves; a commonplace 
of argument or oratory. b pl. A treatise on forms of argu
ment; a system or scheme of fonus or commonplaces of 
argument or oratory; as, the Topics of Aristotle. 

In this qnestion by [rem,on] I do not mean a distinct topic, but 
a tramicendcnt that runs through all to1iics. Jer. Taylor. 
2. An argument or reason. Obs. Bp. Wilkins. 
3. The subject of any distinct portion of a discourse, argu
meut, or composition; also, the general or main subject of 
the whole ; a theme or subject, as of talk or thought. 
4. J..lfed. An external local application or remedy, as a 
plaster, a blister, etc. Ob.mies. 

top'i-oal (top'i-kal), a. [Cf. F. topique, LL. topieus, Gr. TO

m.K6~. See TOPIC, n. J 1. Of or pert. to a place; limited; local 
or <le signed for local application ; as, a topical remedy. 
2. Rliet. & Logic. a Of or pert. to a topic or topics; 
according to topics: b Resembling a topic, or general 
maxim j hence, not dem011strative, but merely probable. 

Evidences of fact can be no more than topical and probable. 
SfrM. lla.le. 

3. Of or pertaining to a topic, or subject of discourse. 
topical coloring or colouring, textile.esp. calico, printing;
so called from the color being applied to limited areas. -t. 
song, a song, usually humorous, with a subject of local, or 
of general but temporary, interest. 

top 1knot 1 ( tOp'nCW ), n. 1. A crest, knot, or tuft of feathers, 
hair, or wool on the top or forward part of the head. 
2. Specif. : Hair wound into a knot on top of the head, 
as by women; hence, Colloq., the head. 
3. A small European flounder (Phrynorhombus regius) 
or allied species. 
4. Anycrested fowl. 

top'less, "· With 
no visible top or up
per limit; hence, 
veryloftyi supreme; 
unsurpassed. Now 
Rare. '"Topless for
tunes." Beau. & Fl. 

top'man (-miln ), n.; 
pl. -MEN (-men). A 
man at the top; as : . 
a A t Op sawyer. Topknot (Pltr!Jnorhornbus regius). (l) 

b Naut. (I) A sailor or marine stationed in a top. (2) A 
vessel having a top. Obs. C A chief or head man; specif., 
the chief drover of a herd of cattle. Dial. or Colloq. 

top'mast (-mast), n. Naut. The second mast from the deck, 
in a square-rigged ship that which is next above the lower 
mast and below the topgallant mast, in a fore-and-aft rig 

t~~e~bi:~:.d ~;~; 1~ir ~~:i~ small viviparous cyprinodont 
minnows, esp. f.lmu!:usia aJjinis, abundant in sluggish 
streams and ditches in the southern United States. 

top'most (-mOst), a. Highest; uppermost; as, the topmost 
cliff ; the topmost branch of a tree. 

topo-. Combining form from Greek TD1ro<,, place. 
top'o-al'gl-a (top'o-al'jl-a), n. [NL.; topo-+-a.lgia.J Med. 

Local pain without apparent cause, as in neurasthenia. 
to-pog'ra-pher (to-pog'ra-fer), n. [Cf. F. topograplte, Gr, 

,-orroypll<f.>os-,] One who is skilled in, or who practices, to
pography : one who describes a particular place or tract. 

top'o-graph'ic (top 1o-gril'.fllk) l 11. [Cf. F. topograpldque.] 
top'o-graph'i-oal (-l-kiil) f Of or pertaining to topog
raphy; descriptive of a place. -top'o-graph'i-oal-ly, adv, 
topographic adolescence or youth, Phys. Geog., the condition 
of a district soon after the beginning of erosion by streams, 
when main branches have well-developed, narrow valleys, 
but the interstrea.m areas are little modified. - topographi-

tt1ea~~~di£i01~~1 !dt:t~Td·rr! 0il~1~~~~~!~at~YtCj'5,itfo~~f 
surface waters, the original hollows being still occupied 
by lakes and the plains imperfectly dissected by narrow 
stream gorges. - t. map, a map intermediate between .a 
general map and a plan, on a scale large enough to show 
roads, plans of towns, contour lines, etc. -t. maturity, 
Phys. (lr,,og., the condition of a district with slopes har
moniously adjusted so that ero_sion is equable throughout. 
See RIVER, 1.- t. old &$e, Phys. aeog., the condition of a dis
trict reduced by eros1011 nearly to base level. See RIVER, 1. 

~;~:;~o~nti::t!~, 0ihae ~~~h1~!1::troi~t:ra~i :~~rt::.~~~ 
survey, a survey such as is necessary to make a topograph
ic map. -t. youth, Phys. Geo[/., topographic adolescence. 

to-pog'ra-phist (to-pogtr,i-flst), n. A topographer. 
to-pog'ra-phy (-fl), n. [F. topographie, Gr. rnrroypa</>ia; 

T6rro~ place + ypll.r,/)nv to write.] 1. The description of a 
particular place, as a city, town, manor, parish, or tract of 
land ; esp., the exact and scientific delineation and de
scription in minute detail of any place or region. Topog-

TOPSOIL 

raphy is distinguished from chorography, the description 
of a region or a district, and from geugrap!ty, the descrip
tion of the earth or of countries. 
2. Geog. The configuration of a .surface, including its re
lief, the position of its streams, lakes, roads, cities, etc. 
3. Topographic surveying. 

to-pol'o-gy (to-pol't-jl), n. [topo- + -logy.] 1. A mne
monic method based on association of ideas with places. R. 
2. Topographical study. 
3. Malit. a The doctrine of those properties of a figure 
unaffected by an;r deformation without tearing or joining; 
the theory of the invariants of the group or groups of con
tiuuous deformation; analysis situs. b The theory of knots. 
- top10-log'i-oal (top'/;-loj'1-kal), a. 

top onion. Ayric. One of the bulblets often replacing the 
flowers iu the i11fl0Tescence of an onion, developing at the 
top of tlte flower stalk, and used for propagation. 

to-pon'o-my (to-po11'/;-mT), n. [topo- + Gr. viµ.ELv to dis
tribute. J The naming or nomeuclature of places. 

top'o-nym (tOplt-nTm), n. A name of a place; more 
broadly, a name, as in the binomial name of a plant, based 
on, or derived from, a place name, or based on the location 
of the thing named. 

to-pon'y-my (to-pon'l-m1), n. A system of toponyms; the 
use of toponyms. -to-pon,Y-mal (to-pon'1-miil), top'o
nym'ic (toptt-nTm 1lk), top10-nym'i-cal (-l-ki'il), a. 

top'o-phone (top'o-fon), n. [topo-+-phone.] A double ear 
trumpet for estimating the direction from which sounds 
proceed, esp. for the use of navigators. 

top'per (top'er), n. 1. One that tops, in any sense of the 
verb; specif.: a A cover or a top layer or part. Colloq. 
b Oue that excels, surpasses, or is extraordinary of its 
kind. Slang. C Any device for cutting off tops; as, a 
turnip topper. d One who tops steel ingots. See TOP, v. t., 
11 b. e A three-square float (file) used by comb makers. 
2. A top hat. Slang o,• Colloq. 
3. Tobacco left in the bottom of a pipe bowl ; - so called 
from its being often taken out and placed on top of the 
newly filled bowl. Also, a cigar stump. Slang. 

top'plng, ,•b. n. of TOP. Hence: n. 1. Act of one who tops; 
act of removing the top. 
2. That which forms the top of anything; esp., a tuft of 
hair or feathers on the head, as a forelock, topknot, etc. 
3. pl. Parts taken from the top, as the tops of plants. 
4. pl. Refuse separated from hemp in hatcheling, 
6. Angling. The tail of an artificial fly. 

top'plng, p. pr. of 1·0P. Hence: a. 1. Rising above; over
topping; as, topping mountains; a topping cry. 
2. Hence, assuming superiority; proud; pretentious. 
3. Colloq. a Fine; gallant. b Well; healthy. 

topping 11ft. Naut. A strong tackle or rope running from 
the masthead, employed to support or raise or top the 
outer eud of a boom or, in old square-rigged ships, a rard. 

top'ple (topt'l), v. i.; TOP 1PLED (-'Id); TOP'PLING (-Ung), 
[From TOP summit.] 1. To fall forward; to tumble down. 

Though castles topple on their warders' heuds. Sltak. 
2. To jut out or overhang, as if about to fall; to beetle. 

top'ple, v. t. To push over, causing to fall by its own 
weight; to throw down ; to overturn; upset. 

Ile to1qiled cra!!s from the precipice. Lonafellou.J. 
top rake. Mec!t. The angle that the front edge of the point 

of a tool is set back from the normal to the surface being 
cut. See CLEARANCE, JUust. 

top'-rope', n. 1Vaut. A rope to hoist m lower a topmast. 
top 1sail' (tl'.Sp1sa11; naut. -s'l), n .. Naut. Ina square-rigged 

vessel, the sail next above the lowermost sail on a mast. 

!~irri:~~a~~~~f ~!:~ea::p~!f~ 11b:i~1~P[i~e~1t~ rh1°:i;~ torn 
a. fore-and-aft-rigged vessel, the sail set above, and some
times on, the gaff~ A jib topsail is a small jib set above all. 
See CUTTER, 4 b; 2d SCHOONER; SLOOP, 1; SAIL, n., 1; SHIP, 
lllust. 
topsails over, head foremost. Ob,'i, 

topsail schooner. Naut. A two-masted schooner having 
sq~are-rigged topsails on the foremast and, rarely, on the 
mammast. Once very popular, they are now rare. 

top'-shaped' (top'llhapt'), a. Having the shape of a top. 
top shell. A n y of numerous 

~a~\~~e ~~!!i:~of':.~~j,~,~~ ~~ol!}1~~d 
genera of Trochidfe. They have ' 
a spira1, usually regularly coni
cal, shell with a flat 
base and rhombic 
aperture and a mul
tispiral operculnm. 

top1s1de' (top'sidl), 
n. Naut. Usually 
pl. The portion of 
the outer surface of 
a vessel on either Top Shell ( Troclms zizyphiuus). 
side above the water line or, sometimes, esp. in war •res
sels, above the main deck. 

top'soi1 1 (-soil'), n. Surface soil, as <listing. from subsoil. 
top1soll 1, ,,. t. To remove the topsoil from (land). 

topples; specif., Dial. Enr,., a 

i~;~~~;~:d~~~t).Errt~~~1;l~~;1 
top'py, a. Showy; stylish;
smd esp. of a horse. Cant. 
toJ(-raU', n. J\'a11t. A bar, or 
ratl, around the after pnrt of an 
old-fashioned top. 

l~i;~~:r/ b~dg!:pr~h;r~~s~ 
bridge with the roadway carried 
on top of the truss. 
to-proke, 1·. t. [Cf. TO, prep.; 
PROKE.] To in('ite. Cf. J>ROKE. 
OhR. [foremost. Qb,<:. I 
topsa.U1 arfr. Topsy-turvy; head 
top sawyer. a In a saw pit, the 
saw_yer who occupies the higher 
position, above the log. See PIT 
SAWYER. b Hence, one who is 
prominent, as in social or politi~ 
cal life. Colloq. 
top'-sew',v.t. Tosewoverand 
ov('r: n~. to top-seu.: a pillowcase. 
top 1side-tur'vy, a rJ v. Topsy
turvy. OfJs. 
top sights. Ordnance. A fixed 
notched rear sight and plain 
point front sight used in rough
ly testing guns. 

fJ~fo~rl~~~~ip~i~l~~~~ ~::~~~~~ 
top'si-turn', v. t. To turn topsy-

i~~~~ina~(t·~ps'md:n),n. l~~~:I 
ale, seniite, ctire, llm, account, arm, Bsk, softi; eve, f;vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Obey, 8rb, lidd, slift, c6nnect ; use, iinite, Urn, ilp, circus. menii ; 

U Jrorel&"n Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + cem.blned with. = equals. 



TOPSTONE 

top1aton9' (top 1ston 1), n. A stone that is placed on the 
top, or which forms the top. 

'.l'oplsy (toplsT), n. A young slave girl in Mrs, Stowe's 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," who illustrates the ignorance, low 
mora.J development, and wild humor of the Airican char
acter, as well as its capacity for education. 

:top'ay-turtvy (top'sl-tQr 1vT), adv. [Earlier topll'/J-tervy; 
prob, for top so te,-vy; that is, the top as turvy, as it were 
turvy; where turvy probably means, overturned ; cf. ME. 
terven to roll, AS. oftyrfan to stone, torjian to throw, to 
atone, tearflian to wallow, to roll, and Ice!. tyrfa to pelt.] 
In an inverted posture ; with the top or head downward ; 
upside down ; as, to fall topsy-turlly; hence, in confusion. 

top'sy-tur'vy, a. Being upside down; upset; hence, con
fused ; greatly disordered. - n. A topsy-turvy condition. 

top'-tlm1ber, n. Shipbuilding. Any of the highest timbers 
on the side of a vessel, being above the futtocks. 

toP'-work', v. t.; -wo.RKED1 (-wQrkV); -woRK1ING. Hort. 
To work or graft the tops of, as orchard trees. 

toque (tok), n. [F.] 1- A kind of round hat or cap worn 
in the 16th century by men and women. Ca.lied also toquet. 
2. A woman's small round hat with no projecting brim. 
3. The bonnet monkey or any monkey having a similaily 
tufted head; esp., Macaca pi/en.ta of Ceylon. 

-tor. A noun ending, where-o,·agent follows a stem ending 
in -t. See -oR, 2. 

to'rah, to'ra(to'rii),n.;pl. -ROTH (-roth}, [Heb. tiJ1'iih.] Jew-

"}!!: -~ ~ J:f!fe p_r~~0~~1!B:r!~:!~:!ri;c;~:~::::~~~~l!: 
tions of God's will made through the prophets. T. K. Cheyne 
c [cap.1 The Pentateuch, or HLa.w of Moses.n 

The l-:febrew Bible is divided into three parts: {l) The Torah, 
0 Law," or Pentateuch. (2) The Prophets.,. (8) The Kethubim, 
or the O Writings,'' generally termed Hagiographa 

C. H. H. Wright 
to'ran (to'rlln), to'ra-na (-r<i-nti), n. [Skr. lilrat,aanarch, 

a gate.] In<!·ian Arch. A gateway, commonly of wood, but 
sometimes of stone, consisting of two upright pillars carry
ing one to three transverse lintels. It is often minutely 

::.::\ :J:~:~:fci~~!M\r!tr:em~~-80dI0:A~-~C:u,~~~~~ 
tor'bern-lte (t6r 1bern-it), n. [After Torbern Bergman, 

Swedish chemist.] Min. A tetragona.J mineral of mica
ceous structure, occmTing in green tabular crystals or foli
ated form. It is a hydrous phosphate of uranium and cop
per, Cu1.UO2}2(PO4)2 8H2O. H., 2-2.6. Sp. gr.; 3.4-3.6. 

torch (t6rch), n. [ME. torche, F. torche a torch, rag, wisp, 
pad; fr. (assumed) LL. torca, for L. torqua, var. of torques, 
tor(J1tis, a twisted necklace or collar, a wreath, because 
twisted like a rope ; akin to L. torquere to twist. Cf. 
TOBQV8 ; see TORTURE.] 1. A light or luminary formed of 
lumd outubu1:1iitt..t~ .;i:htl\TI('e, as resinous wood, twisted tow 
soaked with ta.Jlow, etc., and genera.Jly carried in the 
hand ; a flambeau; - often used figuratively. 

The torch of discord with its fier1 hair. Shelley. 
2. A lamp attached to a pole ; esp., a tm lamp without a 
-chimney, -often used in night processions, etc. 
3. Mech. Any of various devices for emitting a hot flame, 
as for vaporizing oil to start an oil engine, burning off old 
paint, melting solder, or the like. See BLOWTORCH, IllUJI. 
4. The torchwort. 

torch dance. A dance in which some of the participants 
carry torches, as in Prussian royal wedding f8tes. 

torch'llght' ( t6rch'lit' ), n. The light of a torch or of 
torches ; - often attributive ; as, a torchlight procession. 

torch WJ'. Any plant of the genus Kniphofla. 
tor1chon board (t6r 1shon; F. t~r'sh6N 1), Pasteboard made 

tg:ih~'ii'J'.:l:.perF ~~:~;h'JnW:t:r~•;f1g[ ~~:;;,::i~~pkin.J A 
strong linen lace worked upon a pillow with coarse threads 
in simple geometrical patterns; also, a similar lace of linen 
or cotton, made bgmachinery. 

torchon paper. . papier torehon.J Paper with a rough 
surface; esp., ban made paper of great hardness for the use 
of painters in water colors. 

torch race. A race by men carrying torches; esp., Gr. 

ttr':i'i?~h~~"t~~~r.;;.;,eral columnar cacti of the ip,nus 
Cereus. Their stems are used for torches by the Indians. 

toroh1woo0/ (t6rch 1w<l6d'), n. a Any rutaceous tree of the 
genus Amyris, esp. A. balsamifera ,· also, its inflammable 
resinous wood. b The rubiaceous shrub Cormigonus mari
annensis, or its resinous wood. Guam. 

tore(tilr; 201), n. [Cf. F. tore. SeeToRus.] 1. Arch.=Toaus. 
ll. Geom. a The surface described b:y a conic section, esp. 
a circle, rotating about a straight hne in its own plane. 
b The solid of revolution inclosed by such a surface ; -
sometimes called anchor ring, or simply ring. 
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tO'r&-a-dor' (til'ri-ii-dar•; tor'~-ti-d6r'), n. [Sp., fr. torear 
to fight bulls, fr. L. taurus a bull.] A bullflghter; esp., a 
mounted bullfighter. Cf. T0RERO. 

To-re'nl-a (ta-re'nT-ti), n. [NL., after Olaf Toren, ship's 
chaplain.] Bot. A genus of chiefly tropica.J Asiatic and 
African scrophulariaceous herbs having simple opposite 
leaves and tubular 2-lipped showy flowers with four perfect 
stamens. T. fournieri, with blue-and-yellow flowers, is 
popular in cultivatio_n. Also [/, c.], a plant of this~enus. 

to-reU'ma-tog'ra-phy (ta-roc>'mti-tog1l'ti-fi), n. Gr. To
pevµ.a, T0pevµa.70,;, toreutic work + -graphy.] he de
scription of toreutic work or method8. 

to-reu'ma-tol'o-gy (-toJla-jl), n. [Gr. T"P"'I'" embossed 
work +-logy.] The study or the art of toreutics. 

to-reu'Uc (t~-roo 1tlk), a. [Gr. TOp<VT«o,, fr. TOpeven, to 
bore through, work in relief.] Sculp. Pert. to or desig
nating work wrought in metal by embossing, chasing, etc., 
or, less commonly, similar work in other materials espe
cially when comparatively minute and highly finished ; -
not applied to the sculpturing of statuary. 

to-reu'ttcs (-t.lks), n. Art of making toreutic work. 
tor1io ( tor 1lk), a. Pert. to, or shaped like, a tore, or •9J:ent. 

!°~!~•or :~~~&~t!:r ~:~, !t~~e~e Of its SU aces a 
to'ri-1 (tii'ri-e), n. sing. & pl. [Jap.] Jap. Arch. A gate
way, or gateways, of light skeletonlike post-and-lintel con
struction designed with delicately curved Jines, commonly 
built at the approach to a sa
cred place. Cf. PAI-LOU. 

tor'Dlent (t6r'm~nt), n. [ME. 
torment, t(o)urment, OF. tour
ment, torment, F. tourment, fr. 
L. tormentum an engine for 
hurliug missiles, an instrument 
of torture, a rack, torture, fr. 
torquere to tum, to twist, hurl. 
See TORTURE,] 1. A military 
engine for casting stones. Obs. 
ll. A torturing device; also, the ... 
infliction of torture, or the tor
ture inflicted. 
3. That which gives pain, vex- Torii. 

ation, m1~:?~n°!.i!~~i~1!:dT!!~!~ r!'l~~~~!~s~~!~·iv. 24. 
4. Anguish of body or mind ; torture ; distress. 
6. One who is tormented. Rare. Cowper. 
8. A tormenting storm; a tempest. Obs. 

tor-meDt' (tor-ment'), V, t. ,' TOR-MJ:NT1ED; T0R-MENT1ING. 
[OF. to(u)rmenter, F. tourmenter.] 1, To put to extreme 
pain or auguish, of body or mind; to torture. '' Art thou 
come hithertotorme.ntusbeforeourtime?'' Matt. viii. 29. 
2. To pain ; distress; afflict. 

Sick of the palsy, grievously tormented. :Jfatt. viii. 6. 
3. To put into great agitation. "[Angels], soaring on 
main wing, to1'1nented all the air." M-ilton. 
4. To twist; distort; as,to torment lines into a design. Ra,·e. 
&. To tease ; harass; as, to torment one with queries. Colloq. r~e PaT~!~~~ttir1:;~~!· p~~:iitR!:!:S 1th! 0 v~iic;f:.; 
signifies little more than to vex or harass greatly, a weak
ening of meaning in which the noun has not so fully 
shared ; TORTURE 1 both verb and noun still implies the in
fliction of exquisite _pain, whether bodily or mental; as, a 
horse tormented by flies; tormented with doubts and fears; 
"In hell he lift up his eyes, being in tonnents" (Luke xvi. 
23)j_ "evei;r little living nerve ... round the tortured lipa 
~ngt~e°n':;~ 0~11ftl8fJJn~;e)~ci~AC:A:.ony, by torture 

tor'men-til (t6r'men-tll), n. [F. tormentille; cf. Pr., It., 
& LL. tormentilla, Sp. tormentila; all fr. L. tormentum 
pain. Bo called because it is said to allay pain. See T0B· 
MBNT,l A yellow-flowered rosaceous herb (Potentilla tor
menti£la), the root of which is powerfully astringent, and 
is used sometimes in medicine and in tanning and dyeing. 

tor-ment'I.Dg, p. a. Causing torment ; as, a tormenting 
dream. - tor-ment'ing-ly, adv. -tor-mentlJ.Dg-ness,n. 

tor-men'tor (tor-m~n•ter), n. Alsotormenter. [OF. tormen
teor.] 1. One that torments; formerly, an execntioner. 
2. Agric. An implement for reducing a stiff soil, resem
bling a h~row, but runnin&' on wheels. 
3. A long iron meat fork, used by sea cooks. 
4. A toy, usua.Jly of wood,' which, when drawn down the 
back of a person, makes a sound like the tearing of cloth. 
&. Theaters. A fixed wing or curtain on each side of the 
stage directly behind the proscenium arch and often pro
jecting slightly beyond it toward the stage. 
tormentor wing. A piece of scenery on each side of the 
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!~Folet'l.t;\'~~~~t'll :1:!~~[4~~:~i~!~f~l~~[';l~! 
wing of a stage setting when the latter comes entirely: 
within the opening of the proscenium arch. 

tor-men'tum (tor-m~n 1ti!m), n.; L. pl. -TA (-td). [L. See 
TORIIBNT,] 1. Antiq. Any wai machine for throwing pro
jectiles. 
ll. Obs. or R. a Torment ; pain. b Med. Any of vaiious 
obstructive intestinal disorders, esp. intussusception. 
3. Sometlling which whirls around ; a whirligig. Rare. 

tor'mi-na (t6r'ml-nti), n. pl. [L.] Med. Acute, colick1 
pains; gripes. '--tor'mi-nal (-uiil), tor'mi-noua (-nils), a. 

tor-lla'do (tor-na'do), n.; pl. -ooEs (-doz). [Sp. tronada a 
thunderstorm, fr. tronar to thunder, L. tonare. See TJIUN- · 
DER, n.] 1. A thunderstorm ; or, loosely, any violent 
windstorm. Now Rare. 
ll. Hence [under the influence of the supposed deriva
tion from L. tornare, to turn] : Meteor. a The aiched 
aqua.JI off the west coast of Atrica in which the violent 
wind revolves beneath a broad arch of threatening clouds, 
analogous to the gust that precedes any severe thunder
storm. b A funnel-shaped cloud, like a waterspout, sand 
column, or dust whirl, with very violent and destructive 
eddies and whirls of wind, progressing in a narrow path for 
many miles over the land. It occurs in all parts of the 
Missiasii:fi watershed. The wind is too violent to be meas-

~~.;1Je':!' str~:t.!'r':;. 0!",!t~}~E'i'm~J" a~J 1;u~~t riE!~l;/t! 
air confined within them. 

tor-na'ri-a (tllr-nii'rl-ti; 115), n.; L.pl. -aw (-e). [NL., fr. 
L. tornare to turn.] Zoo!. The peculiai free-swimming 
Jarva of Balanoglossus and most other Enteropnensta, 
somewhat like an echinoderm Jaiva. -tor-na 1ri-an(-lin),a. 

to'rold (tii'roid), n. [tore+ -oid.] Georn. A surface gener-
ated by the rotation of a plane closed curve about an ans 
lying in its plane. It is a generalized form of the tore. 

to-roi'dal (ta-roi'dlill, a. Of 0l' pert. to a tore or toroid. 
Tor10-aau'rus (tllr 1o-s61ri,s), n. [NL.; L. torus a round 
place, protuberance+E. -saurus.] Pa/eon. Agennsofdl
nosanrs of the group Ceratopsia of the Laramie formation. 

to'rose (to'ros; ta-ros'; cf. -OSE), a. [L. torosus full of 
muscle, brawny, fleshy. See Toaus.] a Bulging, as with 
muscles ; muscu]ar. b Having the surface covered with 
ronnded prominences ; kuobbed; esp., Bot., cylindrical 
with alternate swellings and contractions. 

to-ros'l-ty (ta-rlSs'i'.-tT), n. Qua.Jityor state of being torose. 
tor-pe'do (tllr-pe'do), n.; pl. -noES (-doz). [L. torpedo, 
-inis, stiffness, numbness, torpedo (the fish), fr. /orpere to 
be stiff, numb, or torpid. See TORPID.] l. An electric 
ray (fish); a crampfish or numbflsh (see ELECTRIC BAY). 
ll. [cap.] Zool. a Commonly, but incorrectly, the typical 
genus of electric rays (a syn. of Narcobatus). b The genns 
containing the electric catfishes. (M alapterurus is a syn.) 
3. An engine br machine for destroying ships by blowing 
them up. Specif. : a A metal case containiug explosives, 
anchored in a channel, under water or at the surface, 
or set adrift and· so arranged that it will be exploded 
on contact by a vessel, or electrically by an operator on 
shore; - now generally called submarine mine. b A 
case containing high explosives carried on a long spar pro
jecting from a war vessel or launch and exploded by con
tact or electrically; - called specif. spa,· torpedo. It is 
now rarely used. c A dirigible, self-propelling, cigar. 
shaped, submarine vessel carrying an explosive charge, 
and projected from a vessel, often designed for that pur
pose, against a vessel at a distance. The motive power 

~
0w:~0H~:d, :o~:!r~igf ::t~~~~~to~~r::~0Prlm!·1c~~B~! 

with dry guncotton ; f Comgressed-air Flask ; 4 Immersion 

8~:~~:d 15a!:e1iG~~~~n7 irait;;,~h8R~~d~~~}~n~~\~~fe1li 
Vanes (v), and Propellers (p,p). 

~e::i~ 11fu:t5~~! ~K it~~J;;:,se!J'~t a~~e~eJ!~t !: 
provided in one of its chambers. In some early forms mo
tive power and direction were transmitted over a wire un
reeling from the torpedo. Modern torpedoee are genera.Jly 
14 to 18 inches in diameter, 18 to 2fl feet long, having a range 
of 2,000 to 3,000 yards and a speed of 26 to 35 Knots. 
4. Any inclosed charge of explosive; as: a Mu. A shell 
or cartridge, buried it1 earth, to be exploded when trod 
upon or fired electrically from a distance. The usages of 
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civilized warfare permit such devices to be used only in 
strengthening fortifications or in checking immediate pur~ 
suit or in similar exceptional emergencies. b Railroad
ing. A kind of detonating cartridge or shell placed on a 
rail, and exploded when crushed under the locomotive 
wheels, - used as an alarm or fog signal. c An explosive 
cartridge or shell lowered or dropped into a bored oil well, 
and there exploded, to clear the well of obstructions or to 
open communication with a source of supply of oil. d A 
kind of firework in the form of a small ball, or pellet, 
which explodes when thrown upon a hard object. 

tor-pe'do (tor-pe'do), v. t.; TOR·PE1noEn (-dod); TOR·PE'
no-1NG (-d~-Ing). To destroy by, or subject to the action 
of, a torpedo ; to attack with a torpedo or torpedoes. 

torpedo boat. A vessel designed for firing torpedoes ; spe
cif., a small, very fast. thinly plated vessel with one or 

:~rs~~T!°<l. ti~~~ii~~i~~~~~g:;l !~hief\!ft~!d {i~d~ 
range. See NAVY, 2; see also under SUBKARINE, n. 

tor-pe'do-boat' de-stro:v'er. A larger, swifter, and more 
powerfully armed type of torpedo boat, originally in-

~tdff J:•:~aa~l~of~~ ~ 18w!~:t1~~~da~fe tt;~~0o bg~!t~ 
See NAVY, 2. 

torpedo director. Nav. An instrument consisting of a 

:e;!d~ ~f! ~1!~!~f a1~d~f~ i~;~;Ji~:'iit~:nh~~1:;i:~jJ~~ 
ei so that the torpedo will strike the vessel if discharged at 
the moment the vessel is sighted along an arm. 

tor-pe'do-lst, n. Nav. One skilled in the theory or use of 
torpedoes ; also, one who favors the use of torpedoes. 

tf;~~d~tr!fJ!i'e'd \~t~~lms {fg{ini :":;!~~ ~d:xi!ni%"~ 

r~~;:J~!~0 tfI!a;~t°!s!~iritJ~:ru!it!!Sl!i:!i~!v;~inst 
torpedo Planter. Mil. A light-draft seagoing tug special-

~fn~e:ffn~~~ i: 1:a:i;if&:t~~fe~ast~fe:~~;a~sing subma-
torpedo ram. Nav. A ram having a torpeao tube in her 

bow, and intended to torpedo an enemy's vessel at the 
time of ramming. The type has been abandoned. 

torpedo shell. Ordnance. A shell longer than a deck
piercing shell with thinner walls and a larger cavity for the 
bursting charge, which consists of about 130 pounds of hi¥,h 
explosive. It has no soft cap, and is intended to effect its 

~~s~~~l. t¥~ rso~:~f~hr:t:oi~12-iri~~~fg;f~~~ on slight 
torpedo station. A headquarters for torpedo vessels and 
their supplies, usually havmg facilities for repairs and for 
instruction and experiments. The principal torpedo sta
tion of the United States is at Newport, R. I. 

torpedo stern. A broad stern without overhang, flat
tened on the bottom, used in some torpedo and fast power 
boats. It prevents settling in the water at high speed. 

torpedo tube. Nav. A tube fixed below or near the water 

~~r~~rgf~n';~~~e~.t 0bfi~~/se~~e~~~~~: 1lhe \~~e~maa;~ 
on deck and usually in broadside, on larger vessels usually 
submerged in broadside and fitted with a movable shield 

~~~~~~s!nitf:1!:~t~~ 0fur~:rr;~~~:tr~:s j~ li:'e0i~<;. tt: 
submarine torpedo boats they are in the bow. 

tor'pld (t6r 1pid), a. [L. torpidus, fr. torpere to be stiff, 
numb, or torpid ; perh. akin to E. starve.] 1. Having lost 
motion, or the power of exertion and feeling, as a hiber
nating animal ; dormant; numb ; benumbed ; sluggish in 
function ; as, a torpid frog; a torpid Jiver ; a torpid limb. 
2. Dull ; stupid ; sluggish ; inactive ; apathetic ; as, his 
desire to excel became torpid. 
Syn. - See INERT. 

tor'Pld, n. a Oxford Univ. A clinker-built, eight-oared 
racing boat in which the Lent races are rowed; also, a 
member of the crew of such a boat, likely to be a tyro. b 
pl. The races rowed in such boats. 

tor-pld'l-ty (tlir-pid'I-ti), n. State of being torpid; slug
gishness ; torpidness. 

tor'por (t6r 1p/Jr), n. [L.,fr. torperetobetorpid.l 1. Lo"" 
of motion, or of the power of motion; a state of inactivity 
with partial or total insensibility ; numbness ; dormancy; 
sluggishness of function. 
2. Dullness; sluggishness ; inactivity ; apathy; as, a tor
por of the mental faculties. 
Syn. - See LETHARGY. 

tor1por-U'lc (-if'ik), a. [L. torpor torpor+ E. -fie.] Pro
ducing, or tending to produce, torpor. 

tor'quate (t6r'kwtt), a. [L. torquatus wearing a collar.] 
Collared; having a torques, or ring, around the neck. 

tor'quat-ed (t6r'kwiit-~d), a. [L. torquatus.] Having or 
wearin~ a torque, or neck chain; also, torquate. 

torque (t6rk), n. [L. torques a twisted neck chain, akin to 
torquere to twist. Cf. TORCH.] 1. A collar or neck chain, 
usually twisted, esp. one such as was worn by ancient bar
baric nations, as the Gauls, Germans, and Britons. 
2. [L. torquere to twist.] a Mech. That which produces 
or tends to produce rotation or torsion; a couple ( of forces); 
specif., the product of a tangential force multiplied by 
the radius of the part it rotates ; the moment of a tangen
tial effort. b Optics. The twisting or rotatory e!l'ect of 
certain crystals and liquids upon the plane of polarization 
of light traversing them. 

tor'quea (t6r'kwez), n. [L., a necklace. See TORQUE, 1.] 
Z o0l. A cervical ring consisting of hair, feathers, or mod-
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ifled integument distinguished from the adjacent surface 
by color or structure ; a collar. 

tor're-fac'tlon (tlir'e-fitk'shuu ), n. [L. torrefacere, torre
factum, totorrefy: cf. F.torrefaction. SeeTORRBFY.] Act 
or process of torrefying, or state of being torrefied. 

tor1re-fy (tor'e-fi), V. t.; TOR1RE·PIED (•fid); TORIRE·FY1ING 
(•fi'ing). Also torrify. [L. torrere to parch+ E. -fy: cf. 
F. lorrtfier, L. torrefacere.] To subject to heat ; to dry 
or roast by a fire ; to parch; scorch, Specif.: a Metal. To 
subject to scorching heat, so as to drive off volatile ingre
dients; to roast, as ores. b Phann. To dry or parch, as 
drugs, on a metallic plate till they are friable, or are re
duced to the state desired. 

Tor'rena B:VB'tem (tor 1ens). A system of registration of 
titles to land (as distinct from registration of deeds) intro
duced into South Australia by the Real Property :lt Tor-

1~:!~~j8\¼_~}5 Yfs1~!~;~ii~rr:!t~ ~? l1::i!!~t ~t~h~ 
government of properly registered titles. The system bas been 
generally 1Ldopted in Australasia and British Columbia, and in 

!!,8~!i§l!i!s0~tth"e0 ii:i~~,St~t~:. soueen~~~eT~r0r1:!rt!ti~~~!~.ding 
tor'rent {tlir'ent), n. [L. torrens, -entis, fr. torrens burn

ing, roaring, bolling, p. pr. of torrere to dry by heat, to 
burn: cf. F. torrent. See TORRID.] 1. A violent stream, 
as of water, lava, or the like ; a stream, often suddenly 
raised, running rapidly, as down a steep incline. 

The roll.l'ing torrent is deep and wide. Longfellow. 
2. Fig. : A violent or rapid flow ; a strong current ; a 
flood ; as, a torrent of vices; a torrent of eloquence. 

tor'rent, a. [See TORRENT, n. J Rolling or rushing in a 
rapid stream. "Waves of torrent fire." Milton. 

torrent bow (bo). A fragmentary bow of the nature of a 

t~";;':,t;f{ ciii~G.'e'l~';'~; .1;,~';;..%ucks allied to the mergan

;~~tr~ si~~::!~\i~feti'ii:I:~ 1¥:01!ecfoi~:b1a r:ctt~~abit 
tor-ren•Ual (t1S-ren1shl11), a. 1. Pert. to, or having the char
acter of, a torrent; as, torrential rains; also, caused by, or 
resulting from, action of rapid streams; as, torrential gravel. 
2. Suggestive of a torrent, as rapid impassioned speech; 
vigorous and rushing ; outpouring ; overwhelming ; as, 
torrential anger; a torrential attack. 

Tor1rl-cel'll•an (tor'Y-sel'i-iin; -chlll'I-iin), a. Ofor per
taiuing to Torricelli, an Italian physicist and mathemati
cian, who, in 1643, devised the experiment by which the 
Torricellian vacuum is produced and the effect of atmos
pheric pressure demonstrated. See BAROMETER. 

::mce::~Ju~, :h~1~itl~~~rgt:~i: r~~~t~1h~ir:::~ 
filled with a liquid, as mercury, and immersed at the open 
end in a vessel of the S&me liquid, allowing the inclosed liq
uid to descend till it is counterbalanced by the pressure of 
the atmosphere, as in the barometer, a vacuum (the 'lorrl
celllan vacuum) will be produced at the upper end. See BA
ROMETER. 

Tor1rl-cel'll'B law (tlir 1re-chlll/lez). Physics. The• law 
that the velocity of efflux of a liquid from an orifice is 
equal to that of a body falling freely through a distance 
equal to the head of the liquid. 

tor'rld (tor'Td), a. [L. torridus, fr. torrere to parch, to 
burn, akin to E. thirst: cf. F. torride. See THIRST.] 
1. Parched ; dried with, or exposed to, heat, esp. of the 
sun ; arid and hot ; as, a torrid plain or desert. 
2. So hot as to scorch, parch, or the like; burning ; parch
ing ; as, a t01·ricl climate. u Torrid heat." JJIUton. 
torrid zone, GPOg., that space or broaci belt of the earth, in
cluded between the tropics, over which the sun is vertical 
at some period of the year. 

tor-Bade' (t8r-siid'), n. [F.] A twisted cord; also, a 
molded or worked ornament of similar form. 

The crown decked with tor.<1arleH of pearli;, Ilm·1u'1·'·" Jfa(I. 
torae (t6rs), n. [OF. tors,,, torce, bunch, bundle, prop. 
something twisted. Cf. 'fORCH.] 1. Her. A wreath as used 
for the support of a crest, composed of twisted strands 
and showing six turns tinctured alternately with the prin
cipal metal and the principal color of the blazon. 
2. [F. tors, torse, twisted.] Geom. A developable. 

tor'ael (t6r'sel), n. [Orig. uncert. ; cf. OF. torsel, toursel, 
a bundle.] A piece of stone, iron, or wood to support the 
end of a beam or joist and distribute the weight. 

tor'al-bll'l-ty (t6r 1si-bTl'l-ti), n. Mech. Resistance to 
torsion; hence, tendencr, as of a twisted rope, to untwist. 

tor'Blon (t6r 1shun), n. LF., fr. LL. torsio, fr. L. torquere, 
tortum, to twist. See TORTURE.] 1. Act of turning 0I" 
twisting, or state of being twisted; thetwistingorwrench
ing of a body by the exertion of a lateral force tending to 
turn one end or part of it about a longitudinal axis, w bile 
the other is held fast or turned in the opposite direction. 
2. Mech. That force with which a thread, wire, or rod of 
any material, returns, or tends to return, to a state of rest 
after it has been twisted. 
3. Math. The limit of the ratio of the infinitesimal angle 
between two planes osculating a twisted curve at two 
neighboring points to the infinitesimal arc of the curve be
tween the points; - sometimes called second curvature. 
4. A griping or wrenching pain ; tormina. Obs. 

tor'alon-al (t6r'shun../lI), a. Of, pertaining to, causing, or 

t~;:i~~ni!1~c:~rt°A~n\~~!:'e':i'i'"!°!lci ::~easure mi-
nute forces, as electrostatic or magnetic attraction and 
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repulsion, by the torsion of a wire or filament, the angle ot 
torsion being proportional to the amount 
of force exerted. 
Description of Illust. l Fine Wire suspending 
Shellac Rod with Pith Ball a ; 2 Removable 
Glass Rod with Pith Ball b: 8 Settle ; 4 Tor
sion Head, a faduated disk movable inde-
Ef:~eC~fo~d~ ~~ut:J;{; 6 !J11r; .8 fh1; 
Torsion Head is turned un1Wi the inix is at 
zero ; the Cover (i) with S can be turned 
until a and b touch opposite zero (o). 
When a and b are electrified, their at
traction or repulsion is shown by the 
angle of torsion. 

t:iatoiia~":lu~::t:~~i'Mle~~~i~~- z 
sion balance used for measuring""""',._..-,
electric attraction or repulsion. 

torsion galvanometer. Elec. A 0 
galvanometer in which current is 
measured by torsion. 

toralon head. That part of a tor
sion balance from which the wire or 

t!i~To':~~~:lfu~~e'xn autographic 8 
tg~~i.~: i::t~r. Mech. An instru- Torsion Balance, I. 
ment for determining the torque on a shaft, and hence the 

~g~:r ~;:e~tr~n~nt,:~:~~~~i\~ ~~\n~f e::i~:n°fe:Jt 
of the shaft. Called also torsimeter, torsiometer, torsometer. 
Cf. PANDYNAMOMETER. 

torsion scale. A weighing scale in which the fulcra of 
the levers or beams are wires or strips acting by torsion. 

torsk (t6rsk), n. [Dan. ; akin to Ice). porskr a codfish, G. 
dorsch.] a See cusK a. b The codfish. 

tor'BO (t6r'so), n.; pl. E. TORSOS (-soz), It. TORSI (•Be). 
[It. torso, prob. fr. L. thyrsus a stalk, stem, thyrsus, Gr. 
81Jpao'i, akin to OHO. torso, turso, a stalk, stem, G. dorsche 
a cabbage stalk. Cf. THYRsus, TRUSS.] 1. The trunk of 
a human body ; hence, Sculpture, the trunk of a statue
mutilated of head and limbs; as, the torso of Hercules ;. 
also, sometimes, the trunk of a complete statue. 
2. Hence, something incomplete or fragmentary j as, his. 
H History of Rome" remains a torso. 

tort (t6rt), n. [F., fr. LL. tortum, fr. L. tortus twisted, 
crooked, p. p. of torquere to twist, bend. See TORTURE. J 
1. Wrong inflicted; injury; calamity. Obs. Spenser. 
2. Law. Any wrongful act (not involving a breach of con
tract) for which a civil action will lie ; a civil wrong inde
pendent of a contract. See WRONG; cf. TRESPASS, DELICT. 

Thie technical use of the French word tm•f (which at one time
was nearly becoming a t-ynonym of wrong in literary English) is 
not very ancient, and anything like systematic treatment of the 
subject as a whole is very modern. . . . An offemie which i&
punishable, but for which no one can bring a civil action, is not: 
a tort. E11c!fc. Brit. 

tor'ta (t6r't<i), n. [Cf. Sp. torta a cake.] A flat heap of 
moist, crushed silver ore, prepared for the patio process. 

tor'teau, tor'teaux (t6r'to), n. ; pt. T0RTEAus, TORTEAUX. 
(•toz). [OF. tortel, acc. pl. torteaus, fr. L. tortus twisted. 
See TORT.] Her. A spherical roundel gules. 

tort'-fea 1sor, n. Law. One who commits a tort. 
tor1tl-col'lla (t8rlti-klSl'is), n. [F. torticolis; cf. It. torci-
collo; L. torquere to twist, and collum the neck.] Med. An 
affection of the neck due to irregular contraction of the· 
muscles and causing twisting of the neck and an unnatural· 
position of the head ; wryneck ; stiffneck. 

II tor-til'la (t~r-tiil'yii; 195), n. [Sp.] A thin flat unleav
ened cake, as of maize, baked on a heated iron or stone. 

tor'tioua(t8r'shus), a. [From TORT. Cf. TORTuous.l 1. In
jurious; wrongful; also deceitful ; misleading. 05s. or Lt •. 
2. Law. Implying or involving tort, or private injury (not;. 
a bI"each of contract) for which the law gives damages. 
tortlou conveyance. Law. See CONVEY.ANOE. 

tor'tolse (t6r 1tus; -tis; '1:17: ,eenote below), n. [ME. tor
tuce, prob. fr. F. tortues, pl. of tortue,· cf. LL. tortuca, Pr. 
tortuga, tartuga, It.& Pg. tartaruga, Sp. tortuga; apparently 
fr. L. tortus twisted, crooked, contorted, p. p. of torqueret· 
tortum, to wind. Perh. so called in allusion to its crooked 
feet. See TORTURE.] 1. A turtle ; a reptile of the group, 
Chelonia ; - in prevailing usage restricted to the land andl 
fresh-water turt]es, or sometimes to the former only. 
2. Rom. Antiq. = TBSTUD0, 1. 
~ The pron. t6r 1tus (cf. PORPOISE) apparently prevails In, 
ooth American and British good usage, but t6rltJs (seeEty
mol., and cf. LETTUCE) is nearly as common,at least inAmer
ican use ; t8r'toiz, -tois, -tYz are also heard. 

tortoise beeUe. a Any of numerous small. 
~!li':t!':st~:1 ~e:l~~11;!1:ef!'l:~l11i~~P',!~: 
tallic luster. ~e larvre feed upon the leaves 
of various plants. The _golden tortoise beetle 
( Coptoc'/lcla bicolor) is found on the morning-

f ~f~~,:i~,:W:n 8(~~".,'1,~~~fJ· be~t~~~f°1:T..:;: X2 
us and allied genera, having broad margins 
to the elytra and prothorax Tortoise Bee-

tortoise shell. The substance of the horny tle ( r;optocy-
plates covering the shell of certain turtles, cla btcolor). 

~t:th~~r~me~~~y:~n'it 0~!aji~tdb~~o:t~~tl~~v;\rhf;~i-' 
low. It can be molded and welded when hot, and is used 
in inlaying and in making various ornamental articles. 

toroedo battery. Fort. A land pid, incho. fr. torpere. See TOR- tor-ren'tlal-ly, adv.of TORREN-land. See GEOLOGY, Chart. A twisted or spiral shaft or col- tinguished from one with coils, 
battery in coast-defense works 

I 
PTD~ Becoming torpid. -tor- tTolrA) .. ,.· n•me (l"r'l!n-tYn ., I'll tor'rl-11.-ca.'tlon (ti:S r'I-fr.k i'• umn; os, a torso shaft. in one plane. 

~~-~~C:o~?!1f, ~~~i~:~· Nav. r:;,;r:_1;~:d:~'of·To1!to::o~are. , r Ir T u t' 1 R u- i!!:fJ:;c:~ro,tti)~R~:;~~f~~~: tor'ao.clu'alon (t6iJstJ-klc1l>'-tor'tlle (t6r'tll; see -ILE), a. 
An early form of torpedo-boat I tor'pid-ne11, n. See-NESS. :~Un:,·n. r~;~,~t~rre!~l!; REFY. ~~g:E\c~~:~c~u~fi;~Jlu<;.:~1~:: ,~1:~i~i~f~!i~:;117:~rf~J~t-! 
destroyer intended more to : tor-pi'do. + TORPEDO, (Cotgrave) abiding in torrents or tor'rll(ttir'n), n. One worthless pressure combined with torsion tll'i-ty ('Wr-tYl'l-tl) n 
catch torpedo boats than tooper- . tor'pi-fy (tlir'pl-fI), v. f, [L. swift streams.] The trout. Ob~. or worn-out. Dial. Eng. tor-aom'e...ter (ttir-~m'@-t@r), n: tor'tll-ltV (t6r't~l-yi'), a. Jt,·,· 
ate against larger war vessels. I torpere to be torpid+ E. -:fy.J Tor'reaJ'e'draa (tOr'r~s)?bi'- ~~~:·<eof::~;tj,ifr~e,lt~r~ i;,~oc1:ii~1Nt~:ir,ERObe. or dial. ~f~a~t!d~ffh!ot~~i~J ba:d: 
fo~~~pb~~.80 .iTsg:rs~=~i~~R~ ! £i:;rt:rr.l~d), n. Torpid- ff~8~lci tot~~!~tAn;.%~-:f tr~ large tower. Obs. Eng. var. of TOWARD. as a Moor's head. 
torpedo on its end. ! ness. Obs rmedadeBnoredaeral~i~,'boonr. claret, type, torrlt, a. [Cf. TOR a high hill.] tort. Dial. Eng. var. of TART, a. II tor'til'lon' (t0rl"tei'y0N') n 
to d tcher A t d to ' l · T t ple Ob ~ Towerlike ObH r SKL I tort, n. [OF. torte, }'. tourte.l [F,, a twisted thing.1 In ch.a,.: 
bo~ 8ca.0tc~:r. R;,,re. orpe o- to~q~~ (ia~k.t), ~- 0 ~L. iorrrwt;e 'lor'rey a (ttir'Y ti) n [NL tor'aal (t6~'sd'.l): Var. of TOR: A <'«ke. OlJ.,. Ltured. Obs. coal drawing, a emall ro11ed
ton,edoerulaer. A.cntiserfitted to twist, turn, wind.] Twisted; after J~hn Tor~e,i, America.;;_ tone (t6rs), n. = TORRO. Obs. tort, a. Twisted; distorted; tor- paper stump for delicate work. 
wit"h torpedoes and tubes. specif., Her., wreathed botanist.] Bot Syn. ofTUMtoN Ii tor'sl (t6r'sei), n., It. pf. of tort, n. [Cf. L. tortuH a twist- tor-tll'o-~uy (fflr-tn'0-kwY), n. 
!:fif:.'1ose~~E. t. fb?marine ~~~i~~: obs. [%Ot.t?lrquois.] ~~~;~et-f!f· f l~!?:,:rr:: t::r~::;.,e-ter (fflr-e'!m'~t~r), ins, a winrling.J Twisting; [L. tortilts crooked + loqu1: to, 

t?~~o spar. Nav. A torpedo ::~~\}:r. ~ :g:,<;,~E, 1. Obs. i~~~~~:.toTh~asifJking ce-. ~r'~~=:;~9;<!8:;~:m'~-t~r), li~::::~i~l~~.1 e[!~t f~ci:e~t.] ::t;.+ ~~t~1!;~:~~s~~~~t': 
~18r~.•o':;PL':,hirJ~/ 0st•bil- !0t~~e,a,.dor'. Var. of TOREA- r:::r1f,1=~· ~tg:rld'Y-tt), n.1 ~t!:n~:'!iulum~ee :::Li:.~sNou-t~te8:~ort.;.~R:.IOJ~F. torttJJ, =;:::~tl;,tf:)·, ~~ Yl~i;,v:a· 
tor'pent (t0r'plnt), a. fL tor- tor're...11.-ca'tlon (ttir'~-fl-ki' - ~tate or quality of being torrid, I LUM, 2. tortiz.] A kmd of hght. Obs. p. p. of torquere to twist, wind .j 1 

pens, p, pr. of torpere to be I shU:1,1), n. [L lorrere to parch tor'rl;d-neBB, n. See -NJ<;~s. : tor~slve (t. 6 r's l" v), a. Bot. tor'ti-col'la.r (t6r'tY-ktil'4r) 1 a. Twisted; wreathed. Obs. 01· R, 

~~1ll~J; in1:01i~:~i~r~ll 0 i3b~.f iof~:;1~c;.~~~e. See-FY,] = !~t~~d°(f!~': Loc~ii~!~~;~~:, f;::~e~lf)~}~~: [F. torR, p. p. ~~itf-~'!n~i~ta~~rirJ~;; n. [L. ~,:~aa:n:u;~t'fuess. Oba. 
tor-iea'cent (ttir-p'";s'e"nt), a. tor-ren'ti-al't-ty(tlS-rr.n'shY-lU'- ScotlR.nd.] Geol. Designating of tor<fre to twist (fr. L. for- lo1·tu11, p. p. of torquere to twist tortolaeflower. Theturtlehead. 
~.:e t~P:~~~iiri, ~~~t tg;~;: :~;!11.i: ~~~~~cterof being tor- 1>;t:i!s~g~~n:~1~ie~c~fuii~~~;:1i:; i~r~~~.cob~~~o!~~~eN,j 1~~:~ ;t:a{~~-la1r;!a.o:h:i1~u.r:et! I !C:.~it~ plat. = ELEPBANT'S--

iile, seni\te, c&re, ~m, account, ii.I'm, ask, sof<i; eve, ilvent, 6nd, rec.lnt, maker; ice, ru; old, tibey, Srb, lidd, sllft, cdnnect; use, finite, O.rn, ilp, clrc.:.S, menu i 
U Foreljrn Word, T Oboolete Variant ot: + combined with. = equalo. 



TORTOISE-SHELL 

tor't0ue-llhel1 1,. a. Made of tortoise shell, or having a 
mottled coloration suggesting tortoise shell. 
tortolae-■hell butterlly, any of several handsomely colored 
butterflies of the genus Aglais, 
as A. milberti and A. urtic;e. -both of w h.ich in the larval state 
feed upon nettles. - t. cat, a 
black-and-yellow mottled vari-
ety of the domestic cat. - t. 
tiger, the clouded tiger. - t. 
turtle, the hawksbill turtle. 

'l'or-trtc1i-dal (t1ir-tr,s 1I-de), n. r 
pl. [NL. See TORTRIX; •ID!E.] Tortoise-shell Butterfly 
Zool. 1. A family of small (Aglais milberti). 
moths usually having a stout body, oblong lightly fringed 
wings, threadlike antennro, and a tuft of scales at the end 
-0f the abdomen. Many of the Jarva, are leafrollers, others 
live in various fruits, galls, etc. With a few closely allied 

!~f.il~:s~t:?frT-~~,:;~rrtr~lTJla.°{:'t~c~!!11c~,:-~~~~~ 
tor'tri-cid (t6r'trI-sid), a. &-n. - tor'tri-cine (-sin; -sin; 
183), a. &-n. - tor'tri-coid (-koid), a. · 
2. Syn. of ILYSllDJE. 

"l'or1trl.z (t6r'triks), n.; L. pl. TORTRICBS (tlir-tri'sez). 
[NL., fr. L. torquere,tortum, to twist.] 1. Zoo/. a Age
nus of moths, type of the family Tortricidro. b A genus 
of harmless snakes, syn. of Ilysia. See CORAL SNAKE, 
2. [/. c.] A moth of the genus Tortriz or family Tortricidro. 

tor'tu-os 11-ty (t6r 11;9-1is'I·tI), n.; pl. -TIBs (-tiz). [L. tor
tuositas.] 1. Quality or state of being tortuous. 
z. A bend or twist ; a winding; flexure; sinuosity. 

tor1tu-ous (t6r'1;9-lls), a. [ME. tortuos, L. tortuosu,, fr. 
tortus a twisting, winding, fr. torquere, tortum, to twist : cf. 
F. tortueuz. See TORTUIIB,] 1. a Bent indifferent direc
tions ; wreathed ; twisted ; winding ; as, a tortuous train ; 
a tortuous leaf or corolla; a tor/U(fll,8 passage. b Specif., 
Geom., not in one plane; as, a tortuous curve in space. 
~- Astrol. Oblique ; - applied to the si:i: signs of the zo
,diac (from Capricomus to Gemini) which aacend most rap
idly and obliquely. Obs. Chaucer. 
3. Not straightforward ; devious ; sometimes, deceitful ; 
.as, a tortuous policy. 
4. Injurious ; tortious ; malign. Oba. 
Syn, - See cmcurrous. 
- tor'tu-ous-ly, adv. - tor1tu-ous-ness, n. 

tor'tur-a-ble (t6r'1;9r-<i-b'l),a. Capable of being tortured. 
- tor1tur-a-ble-ness, n. 

tor'ture (t6r 1j;yr), n. [F., fr. L. tortura, fr. torquere, tor
tum, to twist, rack, torture ; prob. akin to Gr. llTpa,cTO'; 
spindle, G. drechseln to turn on a lathe, and perh. to Gr. 
Tp€7f'EW to turn. Cf. CONTORT, DISTORT, EXTORT, RETORT, 
TORCH, TORMENT, TORSION,TORT,TROPB.] l. Actorprocess 
of inflicting severe pain, esp. as a punishment, in order to 
,extort confession, or in revenge; specif., act of infl.icting 
such pain under judicial or other authoritative order, as by 
water or fire, by the boot or thumbscrew, by the rack or 
wheel, etc. As a judicial procedure, torture, common 

f~0:S~6;lf;~~:,1:tjJ>c}fest:f~~v;si ~1~N~~f'c~!!\~:~.dem 
Torture ..• was inflicted for the last time in England in the 

month of May, 1640. Macaulay. 
2. Extreme pain; anguish of body or mind; agony ; tor. 
ment. "Ghastly spasm or racking torture." Milton. 

tor'ture, v. t.; TOR'TUREn (-j;yrd); TOR1TUR-ING (-j;yr-Yng). 
[Cf. F. torturer.] l. To put to torture; to pain ex
tremely; to torment; specif., to punish with torture, as on 
the rack; as, to torture an accused person. Shale. 
a. To wrest from the proper form or meaning; to pervert; 
distort; as, to torture a question into a statement. 
.S. To keep on the stretch, as a bow ; to strain. ON. 
Syn,-See TORMENT, 

tor'ture, v. i. To cause excruciating pain or anguish. 
tor•tur-ous (-j;yr-lls), a. [Cf. OF. tortureus.] Involving, 
or pert. to, torture. '' 1'orturous crucifixion.'' I. Disraeli. 

to•rus (to'rus), n.; L. pl. TORI (-ri). [L., a round, swelling, 
or bulging place, an elevation. Cf. TOIIB.] 1. Arch. A 
large molding of convex profile, commonly occurring as 
the lowest molding in the base of a column or pilaster, 
next above the plinth. See MOLDING, Illust. (4). 
2. A nut. A smooth rounded protuberance, as the toraa pa.. 
l&tlnaa, on the surface of the hard palate, marking the 
junction of the intermaxillary and palatomaxillary sutures. 
3. Bot. a That part of the axis of a flower which bears the 
floral leaves; the receptacle. It is usually somewhat en• 
larged or thickened, and its structure is often diagnostic. 
b The thickening of the membrane closing a bordered pit. 
4. Z ool. a A thickened vertical ridge bearing rows of 
uncini, on the segments of many annelids; - more fully 

tor'toin-wood', n. Zebrawood. 
Tor-to'nl-an (tlSr-tl'i'nl-tfn), a. 
•irom 1'ortona, northern Italy.] 

-0lt~:ru~~p~~~ ~f:!e~~~i~ 1~p~ 
in France. See GEOLOGY, Chart. 
tortor. T TURTLE, 
tortour, n. [L. tortor.] Tor
turer ; aleo, executioner. Obs. 
tortu, n. [F. tortue. See TOR
TOISE.] = TORTOISE. Ohs. 
tor'tuce, n. A tortoise. Obs, 
tortue, a. [OF. & F. tortu.] 
Twisted. ObH. 

fu~ie~~~,,~~,:~,[({Jr~ 
{F.], clear turtle (soup). 
tor-tu,.1a, n. [Sp. See TOR
'l'OISE, A turtle. Obs. 
tor'tu- ou■ ( t6r'tJ)-l'Us), a. lL, 
tortulaa small tw1st.1 Nat. Hist. 
!!dlro~a.at 1~:~als ike. knot-
tortuoa. T TORTuous. 

~r[l!'e~i~~~:~1~ \V~~~r;:J; 
twisted. b Bot. Ftexuous. 

m:~i::~rl:~rtp6!!\h~t ~~~: 
tures. [ing, p. pr. of TORTURE.I 
tor'tur-lng-ly, adv. of torffl1•
tortyll, T TORTILE. 
to-:rutll.ed, a. lS"" ~o-.J m .. 
:~,:!!d(tlS~':x..Ia), n. ,' L. l. 
TORULA!! (-le). [NL., dim. ot't. 
iorus a semicircular moldinJJ,] 
1, A chain of spherical bacteria. 
I. Bot. & A small toms. Rare. 

bi ~:!;~rf~lt~t;rn;~:# ~':,~i 
~yphm and eonidia m chains. It 

includes many leaf parasites. -
tor'u-loid (-loid), a. 

~:~~!f-g1~f~;~;~?~''tff:!'~ 
torula, or 1ittle chain. Rare. 
tor'u-lose(Wr'c)b-lOs; see-osE), 
a. [L. torulus, dim. of torus. 
See TORUS,] Bot &-ZoOl. Some
what torose. [Torulose. I 
tor'u-10118 (-IUs),a . .Hot.8( ZOOl. 
tor'U-1118 (-Hts), n.; L, pl. •LI 

~~~i. t::~~t~i i:e.:hI~:~t;i 
antenna of an insect articulates. 
to,.ruah, 1,. t. [ Cf. TO- ; RUSH, 
ti.) To dash asunder. Obs. 
torve, v. t. (AS. torfian.] To 
throw or throw at. Obs. 
torve, torved (t6rvd), a. = TOR
v 10. ObR. 

~11:;~v1i~~r;v!fe';n~· b~;_torvi-
tor vt-ty(-vl-tl), n. [L. torvi
tas. See TORVOUS.] Severity ; 
grimness; sternness. Obs. 
tor'vou1 (-vils), a. [L. torvm1.] 
Sour or severe of aspect ; stern ; 
grim. ObR. [um-scarurn. Obs.I 
to'~-ro'ry,a., 11., 8r arfr. Har
toa'a-fot (tlSs'U-flSt; tO'sd-fOt), 
n. pl. [Heb. tOsafltOtli, lit., ad-

ri:i0:1~se~~:\c:e i:fi;:s~~!! 
ally marginal. - to1'a-:fl1t 
(-f'!st), n. A writer of tosafot. 
to-aamne, adv. [AS. tOsamne. 
Cf. TO, prep.: SAHE,] At one ; 
together. Obs. 
To'aa. 1cbool (tff'zii.). Painting. 
The Yamato school:- so called 
because one of its masters as
sumed the family name TOlfa, 

2175 
termed II to'ru an'cl-Di'ge-ru (lln'sI-nij•~rlis). b In 
ophiurans, a plate articulated with the inner edges of a 
pair of adambulacral plates at the base of the arms ; -
more fully termed II to'raa an'gu-l&'rl• (ilIJ'gil:-li•rYa; 116). 
5. Geom. A tore. 

'l'o'ry (to•rI; 201), n.; pl. Toams (-riz). [Prob. fr. Ir. 
toiridhe a pursuer; akin to Oir. toracltJ pursuit, progress, 
Gael. tair a pursuit.] 1. [1. c.] One of the brigands or 
outlaws in Ireland, professedly royalists, during the wars 
of the 16th and 17th centuries. Obs. or Hist. 
2. [/. c.] One who terrorizes or bullies. Obs. 
3. Eng. Politics. One who sought to maintain the ex
treme prerogatives of the crown ; a member of the party 
of conservatism, now called the Conservative party, as op• 
posed to the progressive party formerly called the Whig, 
and now the Liberal, party. See CONSERVATIVE, a., 3, LIB
ERAL a., 7, WHIG, n. 2. The word Tory, as applied to a 
member of an English }?,olitical party, first occurs in 1679, 

~rr:\mef~;'tif!~~~s~~'ftl:! ~'l.!001~ o1~r~~tt~~ 
line of succession, and was applied by the advocates of the 
bill to its oppQnents as a title of obloquy or contempt. The 

~~~~k 1at: 1:.:~r F~e t~et~~t;;,~~~;,lng~~!r~Itt1.~ 
king an~ the'istablished Church; ana their~eadingfrin
ciple has been the maintenance of existing politica and 
ecclesiastical conditions. The name is now applied only 
to a Conservative of extreme conservative views. 
4. Amer. H;.st. One who, in the time of the Revolution, 
favored submitting to the claims of Great Britain against 
the colonies ; an adherent of the crown ; a loyalist. 

'l'o'ry, a. Of or pertaining to the Tories. 
To'ry-ism (to'rI-Iz'm), n. Tory principles or practices. 
toss (t3s; 206), v. t.; TOSSED (tlist) or, Obs., Poetic, or 
Ref. Sp., TOST; ross 1ING. [Cf. Norw. dial. Iossa to scat
ter, to spread, Dan. dial. tusse to stir, to move.] 1. To 
throw with the hand; esp., to throw with the palm of the 
hand upward, or to throw upward ; to pitch ; as, to toss a 
ball. Hence, to pass or fling about, as remarks, etc. 
2. To lift or throw up with a sudden, spirited, or violent 
motion ; to jerk ; as, to toss the head. 
3. To cau~e to rise and fall ; to heave up and down or to 
tumble about ; aa, waves tossed by the wind. 

We being exceedingly tossed with a tempest. Acts .zxvii.18. 
4. Mining. = JIG, v. t., 4. 
5, To agitate; to disquiet; disturb; hence, to try; harass. 

Whom devils fly, thus is he tossed of mell. Herbert. 
6. To keep in play; to tum the leaves of (a book) ; to 
busy one's self with, 88 books or studies ; as, to spend four 
years in tossing the rules of grammar. Ob,. 
7. To flip or fillip; to toss up. See to toss up, below. 
8. To toss off. 
Syn. - See THROW, 

;°w~i~:r~a~~1!i:ri a r~tv~~~~l by :iti~~t°ir!,U:,~J li 
a stroke, each oar held squarely in f::,nt of the man hold• 
in~ it, with blades in line fore and aft. -to t. olf. a To 
drmk at a draft; to drink hastil_y. b To dispose of, or to 
do or make, quickly and with httle effort i as, to toss ofo 

a:!~~ s!:i~~ti;. t~!}::n~ta{,' ;- ~ :· t~ti!~s ~!i~!h~~; ;th~ 
like) into the air to wager on wtich side it will fall, or to 
determine a question tiy its fall. b To prepare quickly, 
and often carelessly, as a meal. Also to toss together. 

toss, 11. i. 1. To toBS something ; to fling; pitch; flip. 
2. To roll and tumble; to fling one's self about. 
3. To be tossed, as waves by the wind or a ship by tl1e 
waves; to be flung or moved with a like motion. 

Its billows sparkle, toss, and boil. Shelley. 
4. To toss up; to gamble by tossing a coin;- often with 
an ethical dative; as, I will toss you for it. Colloq. 

: t:ti~¥; tYJ~~i~fll1~fro~hde1:~f!~ ~h~!!~t!~i b;1t! 
fall. Colloq. 

toss, n. 1. Act of tossing, or throwing, esp. with the 
palm upward; a pitch; fling; flip; aa, the toss of a ball. 
2. The distance to which a thing is or may be tossed. 
3. A throwing up of the head; a particular maunei- o 
1-aising the head with a jerk. Swift 
4. State of agitation; commotion; as, to be in a toss. Colloq. 
5. A t011S-up. Colloq. 
6. Grain stored for threshing, or the place in a barn fo 
its storage. Dial. Eng. 
7. A drinking cup. Obs. 

toss'ing, p. pr. &: vb. n. of Toss. Specif. : n. a [Perh. 
a different word.] Metal, An operation in refining tin 
consisting in taking the molten metal in a ladle and pour 
ing it back in a flue stream, done to oxidize impurities. 
b Mining. Jigging. Also treloobing in Cornwall, Eng. 

to-sca.U;v. t. Lto- + scail, scale, 
to scatter.] To scatter. Obs. 
Toaca.n. T TUSCAN. 
to1'can-a.ae' (tlSs'ka'n-iz'), n. 
See P!!:TROGRAPHY. 
to•aca.t'ter, v. t. [to-+ scatter.] 
'J'o scatter in pieces. Obs. 
toach. T TUSH. [SHAKE. Obs.\ 
to-achoke. Obs. pret. of TO
to--acrag,p. p. Scratched. Obs. 
to-scriven, fJ.p, LSee SHRIVE.] 
Shriven. Ohs. 
toae. + TOSS. 
toae {tOz), v. t. LME. tosen: cf. 
AS. tiesan. Cf. TEASE,] Obs, or 
Dial.Eng. a. 'l'otease,orcomb, 
as wool ; to disentangle. b To 
pull about ; to shake i thrash. 
'l'o-aef'taa (tO-si'f'tdz), n. pl. 
[Aramaic (in Babylonia) toseph
ta, additions.] SeeMISHNA c. 
tos' er { tOz'i!r), n. A carder of 
wool. Obs. 
toah (tlSsh), n. Slang, Eng. a 

:e~::t~I~~ b~ :~i~sh~:.~r-cop-
tolh, 1).f. Tomake"tosh." Scot. 
tosh. Obs. or dial. Eng.of TUSH, 
toah, a. [Cf. OF. tonst! shorn, 
clipped, and E. tonsure.J Neat; 
tidy ; also, familiar; intimate. 
Scot. -toah'ly, adv. Scot. 
to-shake, v. t. [See TO-.] To 
shake to pieces. ObR. 
to'aha.-kha'na cto'shd:-kii'nd ; 
19'l2, n. \Hind. & Per. tOshah
khanah, it., rrovision house.] 
A departmen of the govern
ment treasuey for keeping arti
cles received as presents. India. 
to-1har,P.7'et. [See TO-; SHEAR,] 
Cut in bits ; lacerated. ObR. 

~~-~ed•s:~ tTo!. i. obf.S. toscea 
to-■hend, v. t. [See T0-,1 T 
destroy. Obs. 
to-ahene, v. t. [AS. t0sciEnan. 
To break ; to destroy. Obs. 
toah'er (t~sh'i!r), n, Slang, 
E'ng. & A student at Oxford 

~'it:;;~ityb nx\~t:~/ fh~~¥:!~~ 
one who steals copper from 
ships' bottoms. 
to-ahet, pret. [AS. tORcf!otan to 

t:!~~1~\~~~re!. Ti:tn'ER. 
Obs. I divide. Obs. I 
to-shift, v. t. rSee TO-.] To 
to-shiver, t•. t. See TO-. Ohs. 
tosh'naU 1 , n. Chiefht Scot. A 
toed nail. -toah'nall', v. t. 
to-ahred, 1,. t. See To-. Ob11. 
to-ahullen, p. r>• fCf. To-; 
SHELL,v.] Slielled. Obs. lSoot.l 
to'sie (tO'zI). Var. of TOSY. 

t«::',\: (tds{)~~~- A dialect of Al-
banian,ch1efty of southern Mac
edonia. 
to-aklll, , .. t. [See TO-; SKILL, 
1·.] To divide. Ohs. 
to-slay. v. 1. See To-. ObR. 
to-Bllt, ti. t. [ME. toslitten: to
+ lllitfen to sht. See SLIT, v. t.] 
To slit in pieces. Obs, 
to-allter. v. t. [to- + freq. of 
ME. lltiten. See ~LIT, v.] To 
slash, as a dress. Obs. 
to-ma.eden,,,. t. [to-+ AS. snifi
dnn to cut, hew.] To cut in two. 
Ohtf. 

~~~~f' §':~ugJr.ee 01~~ ; BE-

TOTE 

toss'-UP', n. Act of tossiu~ :.tp, as of a coin to determine 
a chance; hence, an even chance. Colloq. 

tot (tlit), n. [Orig. uncert. ; cf. Ice!. tottr, a nickname of 
a dwarfish person.] 1. Anything small ; - often, by way 
of endearment, pity, etc., a little child. 
2. A drinking cup of small size ; also, a drink. Dwl. Eng. 

tot (tlit), n. [L.] 1. Lit., so much; -a term used in the 
English exchequer to indicate that a debt had been paid to 
the collector, as the sheriff, and was good to the king for 
the sum specified. 
2. An exercise in addition. Colloq., Eng. 

tot, t 1• t. ,· TOT'TED ; TOT 1TING. l. To mark with the word 
"tot;" as, a totted debt. See 2d TOT, n., 1. 
2. [Perh. a different word. Cf.TOTAL.] Tomakeupthesum 
of; to total; add; count ;-often with up. Colloq., Eng. 

The last two tot up the bill. 1'hackera11, 
tO'tal (to'tlil), a. [F., fr. LL. totalis, fr.L. lotus all, whole. 
Cf. FACTOTUM, SURTOUT, TBETOTUM.l l. Comprising or con
stituting a whole ; whole ; undivided; lacking no part ; 
entire; as, the total disbursements; a total mileage. 
2:. Complete in degree; utter; absolute; as, a total failure; 
a total eclipse. " Lost in total night." Shelley. 
3. Concise ; summary ; abrupt. Ob,. 
Syn. - Entire, complete, perfect. See WHOLE. 
total abatinence. See ABSTINENCE, n., 1. - t. &Cid value . .Anal. 
Chem. = 8APONil1'ICATION VALUE. - t.-adhe■iOD locomotive. 
See LOCOMOTIVE, n. - t. cleavage, Embryol., holoblastic 
cleavage. -t. curvature. = INTEGRAL CURVATURE. - t. de
pravity, Theol., the entire sinfulness or moral depravity of 

::iii ;;!~'i.~:!t~~"bt;' tt:t~'ll'~:~~e~A~ s"J~1t o~"o~.F~ 
~t':::SM: A!i~~s!!eici.~P~~~l!1~~~.':!~~~~;:::,r:l:~ 
therma\":quivalent of the energy required to convert unit 
mass of a liquid at one temperature, usually the melting 
point of the substance, into saturated vapor at any other 
given temperature. The engineer's total heat is the amount 
of heat required to raise 1 lb. of water from 32" F. to the 
temperature of evaporation and evaporate it under con• 
stant pressure at that temperature. - t. 1011. See Loss, 7. 
-t. BSgmentatlou, Emb1·yol., holoblastic segmentation. 

to1tal, n. The whole ; the whole sum or amount; as, these 
sums added make the grand total of five millions. 
Syn.-Seesun. 

to'tal (to'tlil), v. t.; T0'TALED (-tald) or To'TALLBD; ro'
TAL-ING or TO'TAL-LING. To bring to a total; to ascertain 
the sum or total of; to add ; as, to total the amounts. 

to'tal, v. i. To be in its totality; to amount to ; as, his 
lands total 1,000 acres. 

to-ta111-t7. (tt-till'r-tI), n. [Cf. F. totaWe, LL. totaUtas.] 
1. Quality or state of being total or a total ; as, a plan in 
its totality; specif., in an eclipse, the period or state of 
total obscuration; as, totality began at 9.05 o'clock. 
2. The whole sum; the whole quantity or amouut; the 
entirety ; as, the totality of humau knowledge. 

tO'tal-i-za1Uon (tii'tal-I-zalsblln; -i-za•shlln), n. Act of 
totalizing, or state of being totalized. 

tO'tal-1-za'tor (tolt/11-Y-za'ter), n. [From TOTALIZE: d. F. 
totalisateur.] A machine for registering and indicating 
the number and nature of bets made on horse races, 
used in the pari mutuel system of betting, as in Australia 
aud South Africa. Called also totalizer. 

to'tal-ize (to 1tal-iz), V. I.; TO'TAL-IZED (-izd); T0ITAL·IZ'· 
ING (-iz1Tng). To make total; to 
1·educeto completeness. Coleridge. 

to'tal-ize, v. i. To use a totalizator. 
tO'ta-ra (to'til-ra; colloq. M-tii'r<i), 
n. [Maori.] A taxaceous tree (Pod-

f~~rf:.~si0~~~1,Y;1\!i.\hi~:u~} 
New Zealand. Its hard 
reddish wood is used for 
furniture and building, 
esp. in wharves, bridges, 
etc.Also mahogany pine. 

tote (tot), v. t.; TOT'BD 
(tot'ed; -ld; 1511; TOT'
ING (tot'Ing). [Orig. 
uncert.] 1. To carry or 
bear; to transport; 
specif., to carry or bear 
on the person, as in one's 
arms or on one's shoul
ders or back. Dial. or 
Gant, U.S. 

ca!~:. ~~xir :~~~~fe~~:a,~ ~~~£! on bo~~s}~! ~;fz~f1~: {~6!f, 
2. To transport in a vehicle drawn by one or more animals; 
to haul; aa, to tote supplies. Dial. or Gant, U.S. 

t:~:·!: ~-ee;g-in~ke a! 0:;:I 
to-■_pread, u. t. ~ i. kA1. tO-

~:.»~l:;~ v~ef T[As.OiJ~ring-
an.] To burst asunder. ObR. 

~:siu~t'pi~~e!· i l!::u!~h: 1 or~ 
toss, n. = TOAST, n., 3. Ohs. 
Scot. [TASSEL.I 
tos'sel. Obs. or dial. var. of 
toaa'er, n. One that tosses. 
to1'sl-ca.t 1ed (t~s'Y-kit'Yd), a. 
Intoxicated ; also, harassed ; 
perturbed. Dial. Eng. 
toa'l-ly (-l-lI), adv. of TOSSY. 
to11'ment, n. Act of tossing, 
or state of being tossed. Rare. 
toas'plume', n. Swaggerer Ob11. 

t::~otd;;.·,: ~~&,e,~ ~~rT~!:fnd. 
the heat as in scom ; hence, af 
fectedly indifferent. Rare. 
toa'ay-ta.ll' (t ~ s'Y-t it 11 ), adv. 
Topsy-turvy. Dial. Eng. 
to■t. T TOAST. 
toat (t3st), p,v:,t. ~ p. P.· of TOSS. 
II to11ta-men'te (t6s'td.-ml'n't~, 

ti~tJ:~-,J v!1r.81[8~a~~~~]° T~ 
trample. Ohs. [See cnrN.I 
to-atio' (UJ:-stouN'), n. [Pg.] 
toate. T TOAST. 
to-aterte, v. i. [See TO-.] To 
bur~t or fly apart. OhR. 
to■'tl-cat'ed (t~s'tY-kitt'Yd), a. 
= TOSSICATED. Dial. Eng. 
tos'ti-ca'tton C-ki'sh'Un), n. 
Disturbance ; commotion. Obs. 
to-atlck,11,f. [See To-.] To prick. 
Obs. [Jfhm"c. Quick; fast.I 
II to■ 'to(t6s'ti!J,adv.,ta. [It,] 

to1-ton' (tOs-Wn'), n. [Sp. tos
tdn.] See COIN, ~=~]"~ :~J~n~~f;tuit~- ;&)~~ 
to-stom■h, ,, . t. [ Sl'e TO-; As
TON ISH.] To astonish. Oh~. 
toatpot, n. = TOSSPOT. Obs. 
to-1under, "· i. [Cf. AS. fo.qun-

qrj~~ii;~~;t;::s~' t&!~parate.] 
to-swap, v. t. [AS. tOsu:iipan to 
~::~ ri;ig!s~wcfbi To smite 
to-swell, u. i. [AS. to-~wPllan,l, 
to-swing, 1•. t., to-swtnk, 1·. i. 
See To-. All Obs. 
to'sy (t<'Vzl), a. Slightly in• 
toxicated; also, snug. Scot. 
tot (tlSt). Ver. of TOTE, entire 
hody. rscot. c\-Dfo[. Eng.I 
tot. 1•. i. 'To toddle : totter. 
II to'ta (tO'ta), n. fAbyssinian 
(Amharic) !Ofa~ The grivet. 

~-::~1:;.{·rf~fasi~ ~te.pr~;f 
to'tage (tO'ttj), n. [OF.] To
tality. Obs. 
to-ta~, n. [ Cf. TO, prep.; 
TAO. An appendage. Obs. 
toTta. e, v. t. See TO-. 061. 
to'ta.1-ta, n. [See TOTAL, •·1 
The total. Obs. 
to'tal-lz 1er (t O'td 1-t z1i! r), n. 
One that totalizes; specif., a to
talizator. 
to'tal-ly, adv. of TOTAL, 
to'tal-neaa. n. See -NESS. 

!°l:?.:nf~ r\,~/;':;~!';;y n& ~~~ 
ice) totano moor hen.] ZoOl. 

l,i,;?J!:1_:~:~~;:fnt~t{l;)~·a-: 
11,"bd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; so; sing, ~k; tloen, thin; natyre, verd.JJ,re (260); X=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=zlu azure. Numbera referto§§inGum& 

Full e:,:planatloaa of A.bbrevlatlono, Sipe, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeab■llll'J', 



TOTE 

3. To lead or conduct; as, to tote a horse to water. Dial., 
Soulhern U. 8. 
W" Tote (v., n., and a.) is now used chiefly in the south
ern United States or among lumbermen, mmers, etc. 

tote (tot), n. Act of one who totes something; act of trans
portmg on the person or in a vehicle. Dial. or Cant, U. S. 

tote, a. Used in toting, or hauling; as, a tote box, road, 
team, etc. Dial. or Cant, U.S. 

lo'tem (to't~m), n. [Ojibwa(Chippewa) ototeman one's kin
ship (as of brothers and sisters), in which the root, apart 
!rom personal and o~her prefixes and suffixes (o-, -m, -an), 

. 1s ote. J A natural kmd or class, esp. of animals, conceived 
~ having an intimate relationship to a group of human be
mgs, usually a clan; also, a symbol or representation of the 
totemic being. 

A totem is a class of _natural J?henomena or material objects
most cpmm<?nly a species o~ ammals or plants- between which 
an!f himself the savage believes that a certain intimate relation 

:~s!:~~g~ : 1!b~~f ! ·f~~[~hkeifl~~~i~~{~~fJig b~,i~\~~~~r~}1)1l!at~ 
tem happens to be a species of. animals or plants. Ftirther, the 
group '?f per~ons who are kmt to any particular totem by this 
mysterious tie commonly bear the name of the totem believe 

~~=:::i~ei;e~rt~ghab~~tfo~1~0l;1i:~b!~~c~l I~~u~~J~;a~~u~~!~1~ 
~;~u; cill~d pb~h{g~i~~!~ r;;;r!~o;~~1. thTl~~ut~f:~is% g~~; 
~~d~~~i~[y.been treated as a primitive system bot_? ~- 1J,;.1/j}~:~ 

to-tem'ic (tl\-Wm'Tk),a. Of or pert. to a totem, or totemism. 
tO'tem-lsm (to'tem-Tz'm), n. Belief in totems and totem

i~tic relationshiJ?s; esJ?., a system of distinguishing fami-
lies, clans, etc., m a tribe by the totem. See TOTEM, Cit. 

to'tem-ist, n. One of a clan or tribe having a totem. 
tr0i~:;!:~ic (-Ts'tTk), a. Of or pertaining to totemists or 

totem pole or post. A pole 
or pillar, carved and r,ainted 
with a series of totemic sym-

~f 1!•/t:\tifn~,~~ir\t::gf f~! 
northwest coast of North 
America, esp. Indians of the 
Koluschan stock. 

toth'er (tllth'er), a. [From 
ME. tlte tother for tltet, other, 
that other. See THAT; OTHER.] 
That other; also, next ; 
additional. -
pron. That 
other ; - used 
chiefly with 
tone. Both Obs. 
or Scot.& Dial . . 

to'tlent (to'-~~~,-;.;,;p 

Haida House 
with 

Totem Pole. 

shent), n. [L. _. 
totiens, toties, so many times.] Theory of Numbers. The 
number of numbers less than a given number and prime 
to it. 

to1t1-pal'Jnate (t5 1tT-pal'mat), a. [L. lotus all, whole+ E. 
palmate.] ZoOl. Having all four toes united by a web, 
as the birds of the group Steganopodes (pelicans, cormo
rants, etc.). -to'tl-pal-ma'tlon (-pal-mii'shun), n. 

to-tip'o-tent (tl\-tip't-tent), a. [L. lotus all+ E. potent.] 
ZoOl. Designating blastomeres capable when isolated of 
becoming a complete embryo. -to-tip'o-tence (-tens), n. 

tot11-tlve (tllt'T-tiv), n. [L. tot so many.] flfath. Any integer 
as small as a given integer, the two being relatively prime. 

tot1quot1 (tilt'kwiW), n. [L. tot quot as many as (there 
are).] Obs. Eccl. 1. A general dispensation. 
2. Law. Annates of all benefices held by an ecclesiastic 
paid into the papal treasury on his promotion. 

tot'ter (t5t'er), v. i.; T0T'TERED (-tird); T0TITER-ING. [ME. 
toteren; of uncert. orig. ; possibly akin to E. dial. totter to 
hobble, to totter, AS. tealtrian. Cf. T0TTLE, TOTTY.] 1. To 
walk with short, unsteady steps, or to stand unsteadily ; to 
be unsteady on the feet ; as, the 
old mau totters with age. 
2. To shake, tremble, or lose sta
bility, so as to threaten a fall, as 
an old building or tree ; 
to waver. 

to'ft!~.[ t~r~:/f~ll~ htJ.tti~n~ 
3. To swing ; esp., to 
hang on the gallows. Obs. 

tot'ter-y(-T),a. Trem-
bling or vacillating, 
as if about to fall ; un
steady; shaking. 

tou-can' (t ilo-k ii n'; 
toi;fUn; 277), n. [F., 
fr. Guarani tuca, perh. 
through Pg. tueano.] 
1. Any of many fruit-
eating picarian birds . 
of tropical America of Ariel Tou~~?e~farnphastos 
Ramphastos, Pt er o-
glossus, and allied genera constituting the family Ram
phastidre. They have a very large, but light and thin-

;!~ 0~t~~-◊T?~:~P~r dial. Eng. 
tote,n. Short for TOTALIZATOR. 
tote,11. Handle of a bench plane. 
tote, 11. lPerh. fr. L. fotum, 
neut. of lotus all, whole.] The 

:~:!~~~7.df1~r[s~1e T~tl;~.qf., 2.] 
To tot ; reckon ; count. Colloq. 
to-tear,"-'· t. [AS. tOtP.ran.] See 
TO-. Ob.<li. 
totehlll, n. A high lookout ; a 
toothill. Ob.<:;, 
tote' -load'. n. As great a load 
as one can tote,orcarry. South
ern U.S. 
to'tem-y (to'tl?"m-'J), n. = T0-
TEM1s~1. 
to-teone, 1·. t. [AS. feoman to 
vex, irritate. See T0•, 1 To in-

tt~er ~t~·t,~ r), 11. onJtt~:tl 
toter. t 3d TOOTER b ; 1st 
TOOTER; TOTTER. 
tot'er (t0t'~r), n. [See TOTE to 
carry.] A stone roller (fish). 
toteren. t TOTTER. 
to-teren. t TO-TEAR. 

tote shop. A house where bet-

~tft~t!~~gr~c~,~.(~/ A!."'~;;lrJ. 
toth, tothe. t TOOTH. 
II tot ho'ml-nes, quot sen-ten' -
ti-a! (hl:Sm'l-n'ez). [L.J = QUOT 
HO:'tllNii:S, TOT SENTENTI..E. 
tothor. t T0THER. 
to-throw, v. t. [See To-.] To 
throw aside Obs. 
II to'ti-dem ver'bis (U5t''J-d~m) 

~1t~,tL~s8~:0~tr-e:%~~s h t-e Z 
kw0'ahl-ez). Also tof1ens quo
tie11s. [L.] As often as; as oc
casion may require; repeatedly. 
To'ti-pal-ma'tm (t0lft'-pfil-mii' -
tC), n. pl. [Nl,.J ZoOl. The 
StPganopode!'.. 
to 1ti-prea'ence (-p rt! z'l!n s), n. 
[L. totu.<:; all, whole + E. rwes
ence.] Total presence. Obs. -
to 1ti-pres'ent (-fnt), a. 00,<:;. 
to-tire, 1·. t. = TO-TEAR. Obs. 
II to'tis vi'ri-bus (v '! r'l-b n s). 

i~;he ~~t,ht•i~~ ~~ts ~iggl~uch. 
Dial. Eng. 

2176 
walled beak, often nearly as long as the body. Most of 
the species are brilliantly colored (beak as well as plum
age) with red, yellow, white, and black in striking contrast. 
2. [cap.] Astron.; gen. ToucANis(tilo-ka 1nTs). A modern 
constellation of the Southern Hemisphere, not far from 
the pole on the side opposite the Southern Cross. 

tou'can-et (too'kiin-~t; too 1kiin-H'), n. Any of several 
small South and Central American toucans constituting the 
genus Selenidera, in which the sexes are dissimilar and the 
beak usually banded or blotched. 

touch (tlich), v. t.; ToucHED (tucht); ,·oucH'1No. [F. 
toucher, OF. touchier, tockier; akin to It. toccare, Pr., 
Sp., & Pg. tocar; perh. of Teutonic origin; cf. OHO. zuc
clten, zukken, to twitch, pluck, draw, G. zucken, zilcken, v. 
intens. fr. OHG. ziohan to draw, G. ziehen, which is akin 
to E. tug. Cf. TOCSIN, TOCCATA.] 1. To perceive by the 
sense of feeling. 

Nothing but body can be touched or touch. Creech 
2. To come in coutact with; to hit or strike lightly 
against ; esp., to extend the finger, hand, foot, or a cane 
or the like, so as to reach or rest on ; specif., to lay a hand 
upon for curing disease. 
3. To be in contact with i specif., Geom., to be tangent to. 
4. To bring iuto contact with something ; as, he touched 
liis hand to his hat. 
6. To come to ; to reach ; to attain to i as, he failed to 
touch the goal of his desire. 
6. Hence, to compare with ; to be equal to ; - usually 
with a negative; as, he held that for good cheer nothiug 
could touch an open fire. Colloq. 
7. To disturb with the hands ; to meddle with ; as, I ha'\-·e 
not touched the books; also, to attack with or as with the 
hands; hence, to harm or distress. 

Let us make a covenant with thee, that thou wilt do us no 
hurt, as we have not touched thee. Gen. xxvi. 2/j, 2\1. 
8. To test or prove, as with a touchstone; to try. Obs. 
9. To allude to, speak of, or deal with, esp. lightly or 
cursorily ; as, the talk touched a score of topics. 

Storial thing that touchet/1 gentilesse Chaucer. 
10. To re]ate to; to concern; affect. 

The quarrel toucheth none but us alone Shak. 
11. To relate; narrate; tell; explain. Obs. 
12. To mark or delineate, as with the pencil or brush; 
also, to touch up, or improve. 

The lines, though touched but faintly. are drawn right. Pope. 
13. To strike, or play on, as a musical instrument. 

[Theyl toud1ed their golden hn.rps. Milton. 
14. To perform, as a tune; to play. Rare. 
th! fue;!~iei.n the royal retinue touched a light and lively ~{o~? 

16. To take, as food; to partake of. 
16. 1'laut. To cause to touch. See TOUCH, v. i., 7. 
17. To make an impression on; to have effect upon; 
esp., to abrade, scratch, or cut; as, this steel is so hard 
that it cannot be touched by a file ; hence, to modify, 
change, or transform, as by a touch. Tennyson. 
18. To infect or affect slightly by or as by contact ; to 
blemish; as, fruit touched by frost; esp., to make partially 
insane ; - rarely used except in the past participle. 

She feared his head was a little touched. Ld. Lytton. 
19. To affect the senses or the sensibility of ; to move 
mentally or emotionally; hence, to melt; soften. 

The tender sire was touched with what he said. Addison. 
20. To take to task; to censure. Obs. 
21. To irritate or sting, as with ridicule or reproof; as, to 
touch one's pride. 
22. To influence by impulse ; to impel forcibly. Archaic. 

~~:';.~;: ;;A\~1 lightest moment of impulse Jlilton. 

23. To induce to give or lend; to borrow from; as, to touch 
one for a loan ; hence, to steal from. Slang. 
to touch bottom. a To reach the lowest point; - said esp. 
of prices. b To ascertain the essential truth of a matter. 
- to t. elbows. to be close together; fig., to be intimate. -to 
t. off. a To disc barge or explode by touching, as with fire. 

~f Iheb~t:hh~~t~~;cii. a t~it~li~hs~;t~~obii:i!t~r.rokes 
[He] sometimes touched his greeting off with a bit of poetry or a 

rhetorical phrase. Sir G. Parker. 
-tot. the wind, Naut., to keep the ship as near the wind as 
possible. - to t. up. a To improve, as a picture by touches 
of the brush, or a literary work by emendations. b To 

b;~~nu~hf1~J~\t~i:Jr;J\?;ht1~~ 0tl,)io fou~i ~;i!b~~s~~ as 
touch, v. i. 1. To be in contact; to be in a state of junc
tion, so that no space is perceptible between; as, two 
spheres can touch only at points. 
2. To lay hand or finger on a person to cure disease, esp. 
scrofula; as, he touched for the king's evil. 
3. To touch the hat in saluting. Dial. Eng. 
4. To extend; reach. Obs. 
5. To make an incidental stop at a point on shore, when 
on a voyage or trip by water ; -with at, rarely with on,
as, we touched at many ports. 

I touched on the several towns'that lie on its coasts. Addison. 
6. To treat anything in discourse, esp. in a slight or casual 

manner; - commonly with on or upon. 
If the antiquaries have touched upon it, they immedia.tely 

quitted it. Addison. 
7. Naul. To he brought, as a sail or leech, so close to the 
wind that the weather leech shakes. 

llto'to cm'lo. [L.J By the whole 
heavens; as muc l RS vossible. 
To1to.nac' (t0'tl'5-niik ), n. An 
Indian of an ancient semicivi
lized nation of a district now 

P~~g~i~l/V!~~Jr~hz~ \\~;ic~f 
where their descendants stili 
live. They are SUJ?pm-ed to form 
a distinct linguistic stock. -To 1-

to-na.c'an (-nlik'tln), a. 
to-tore, to-torne,pret. ~ p.p. of 
T0-TF.AR, 01)/1. 
to-torve, 1•. t. [AS. tlitor:tian.] 
To toss about or away ; also, to 
destroy by stoning. ObR. 
to-toae, r. t. [to- + ME. to,<:;en 
to pulL Cf. TEASE.] To pull 
to pieces. Ob.<:;. 
to-tray, r. t. (Cf. TO-, and AS. 
fl'egia11 to nffhct, grieve.] To 
torment. Obs. 
to-tread, r. t. [AS. tlifredan.] 
See TO-. Ohr,. 

f~:;:.:~: bb:.T:o~:~pt. ~/~~:I 
tot'ter, r. t. To shake or to 
cause to totter. Obs. 

tot'ter, n. A seesaw or swing. 
Ohs. 
tot'ter, n. One that tots. 

~f:t~1 f ~~fe~!~~ER~r. Sp. 
tot'ter-er, 11. One that totters. 
tot'ter-grass', n. = QUAK• 
ING GRA~s a. Dial. Eng, 
tot'ter-ing (ttst'~r-ln; tl:St'r'l'n ), 
a. Changeable ; adverse ; as, 
a totterina time. Dial. Eng. 
tot'ter-ing-ly (t ts t'e r-ln g-1 l), 
arfo. of tottering, p. pr. 
tot'ter-ish, a. Tottery. Rare. 
tot'tie. + TOTTY. 
tot'tie (tl:St'l), v. i. To toddle; 
tott]e. - 1-'. t. To drive; to 
move. Both Scot. 
tot'tle, r. i. L Cf. TOODLE, TOT
T El?.] Srnt. &· Dml. Rng. & To 
totter; toddle. b To topple over. 

~,i:?, Ys0 a ~~i!~i~irsi:~m~ 2) To 
tot'tle, r. t. [Freq. of tot, v. t., 
2.J To tot, or reckon. Rare. 
tot'tte. n. Count; reckoning. R. 
tot'tlieh (tlit'lYsh). a. Tottery ; 
unstable. Colloq., l}. S. 

TOUCHINESS 

8. To take effect ; to make impression. Obs. or B. 
Strong waters pierce metals, and will touch upon gold. Bacc,,a 

9. To rob. Thieves' Slang. 
10. To stand a test. Obs. 
to touch and go, Naut., to touch bottom lightly and without 
damage in passing over it, as a vessel in motion. 

touch(tuch), n. [Cf. F. toudte. In some senses perh. con
fused with tetch, ME. teche, /ache, a quality ( cf. TOUCHY). 
See TOUCH, v.] 1. Act or fact of touching, or stat,3 of being 
touched; contact; as, the touch of his hand was reassuring. 
2. Hence, a close relation, as of confidence, s)'mpathy, or 
understanding; accord ; harmony ; sympathy ; state of 
comprehension; as, to keep or be in touch with one's col
leagues, the times, the discoveries of modem science, etc. 
3. The sense by which pressure or traction exerted on the 
skin or mucous membrane is perceived. Pure tactiJe feel
ings are rare, since temperature sensations and muscular 
sensations are more or less combined with them. The end 
organs of touch are chiefly in the deep layers of the epi
dermis and in the underlying corium, stimulation being 
effected ·by mechanical transmission. Cf. MUSCLE SENSA
TION. u The spider's touch, how exquisitely fine!" Pope. 
4. Hence : a The sense, power, or faculty by which men
tal or moral influences are perceived; mental or moral 
appreciation. b Power of excitint ~1:1~~~;1• or the emotion. 

The death of Fulvia, with more urgent touches, 
Do strongiy speak to us. Shak. 

5. Impact, esp. of small force ; a liglit stroke or tap. 
6. Sensation conveyed through contact; feel; as, cloth 
with a velvety touch. 
7. A hint; a suggestion i slight notice. lilow Rare. 

A small touch will put him in mind of them. Bacon. 
8. A stroke, esp. a light stroke, as with a pen or brush 
on a drawing or picture; also, that which is produced by 
such a stroke; as, a touch of color; hence, a detail of effect. 

As the last touch to her mermaid's garb, Pearl took some eel
grass. Hawthorne. 
9. That which resembles, or may be likened to, or may be 
the result of, a light stroke ; as : a (1) A twinge ; a light 
attack, as of disease; as, a touch of pain; a touch of fever. 
(2) An attack by way of reproof or the like. Obs. or R. 
b A defect ; blemish ; fault ; as, a touch iu the bruin. C A 
slight manifestatioi:i ; hence, a small quantity; dash; as, & 
touch of raillery or of merc;r; a touch of summer in the air. 

Ei;:d':~~t~~~~l~ot~~~/1 ~f~~J;e~~~~iiro~~- Hi~:~t 
10. Feature; lineament; trait i quality. 

Of many faces. eyes, nnd hearts. 
'Io have the touches dearest prized. Shak, 

11. Distinctive manner or method; characteristic skill of 
a workman or artist in the manipulation of his instrument& 
or materials; execution ; as, tJ1e touch of a master in art or 
literature; the billiard player had lost bis touch. 
12. Music. The particular or characteristic mode of action 
of an instrument or the resistance of its keys to the fingers; 
as, a heavy or a light touch; also, the manner of touchingt 
striking, or pressing the keys of a piano or an organ; as, 
a legato, staccato, or cantabile touch. 
13. A note er strain of music. 

The touches of sweet harmony. Shak. 
14. Personal reference or application. Obs. 

Speech of touch toward others should be sparingly used. Bacon. 
15. A touchstone; hence, formerly, stone of the sort used 
for touchstones. "Now do I play the touch." Sllak. 
16. Test by a touchstone; hence, exa'lnination or trial by 

some decisive stau~~~~dst!t!hb~!~i!Jh~ried quality. Shak. 

17. A thing tl1at will sell (for a certain amount). Slang. 
Print my preface in such form as, in the booksellers' phrase, 

will make a sixpenny touch. Swift. 
18. Shipbuilding. The broadest part of a plank worked 
top and butt (see top and butt, under TOP, n.) or anchor
stock fashion (i.e., tapered from the middle to both ends); 
a]so, the angles of the stern timbers at the counters. 
19. A boys' game ; tag. 
20. Football. That part of the field which is beyond the 
line of flags on either side. Encyc. of Rural Spo,·t&. 
21. Change Ringing. A set of changes less than the total 
possible on seven bells, that is, less than 5,040. 
22. An act of borrowing or stealing. Slang. 
23. Tallow; - a pltimber's term. Eng. 
in touch, Rugby Football, outside of bounds. -touch and go, 
tendency to go off, or explode, at a touch; hence, tendency 
toward sudden unexpected or dangerous action ; precari
ous uncertainty of action. 

touch'a-ble (tuch'<i-b'l), a. Capable of being touched; 
tangible. -touch'a-ble-ness, n. 

touch 1back1 (-bak'), n. Football. Act of touching the ball 
down by a player behind his own goal line when it re• 
ceived its last impulse from an opponent ; - distinguished 
from safety touchdown. 

touch body, or touch corpuscle. Anal. A tactile body 
or corpuscle. 

touch'down 1 (tuch'doun 1), n. Football. The act of touch
ing the ball down behind the opponents' goal. 

touch'hole' (-ho!'), n. 1. In old-time cannons or firearms, 
the vent, or hole through which fire was communicated 
to the powder. 
2. flfaei/. The hole, in the cylinder of a gas engine with 
tube ignition, in which the tube is inserted. 

tot'ty (-l), a. [ME. toty Cf. I ton. Obs. or dial Eng. var. of 
T0TTf R.] rnsteadv; shaky: tot- THOU. 
t7i~~b(ig,rt3~~·}. DJh~rffg; !:I<~A~;?kE~· [Chin. toua J See 
TEF.ToruM [ To'u (to'dt>). Bib. 
to'tum, n. A tot; a small child touart T TO\\ ARD. 
Srnt. I tou'art Var of Tl1ART 
II to'tum, n. [L.] The whole touch'bell' (bn>ch'b~l'), n An 
to-tuse, 1. t. tSee TO-; Tot SE.] 1 enrw1g Scot. 

{t'o~t:SPi:,c;;~\eJei. r£f:n,_ I !~~~~~J-b~1bo;· of[fi~·ht!~uii~: 
dus (te'rez). [l,J Entire, der,formerlycarried bvsoldiers 
smooth, and round; complete who used matchlock~, to kindle 
in itself or one's self: - adapted the match. Obs. 01· Hist 
fr. Horace ( Satires, II. vii. 78). touched (tticht), prPf. &· 7J. p. of 
to-tweam, r. t. [AS. tlitwie- Tore 11. - touched bill of health. 
111au.] To divide; separate. Ob,<:;. or touched bill. See HILL or 
to-twin.1•. t. [Cf. TO•; TWIN.] IIF.ALTJI. 
To divide. Obs. toucher. t Tl'f'RER 
to-twitch,i•.t. SeeTo-. Obs. toucb'er (dial. tllch'C(r; 
to~. t TOTTY tdbch'-). n. One that touches; 

~~h~~~~7.2?;/c·a1tdsi~ 10:o~~ O,~~i~/ btt1!,~~l nr,azs~~i 
partf-1 of the Pacific that touches the jack in the ::::r~t]· lToa;~:tlf~b~~ 1~:i~ f~1;fc~,tfyft'(t~gt,~nt· adv. of 
me~senger. India. TOUCHT. 
tou. t TOUGH. touch'i-Dtll, n. See -NESS. 

&le, senikte, cilre, !\m, dccount, arm, 8.sk, sofd; eve, ~vent, end, reclnt, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, &rb, Md, s~ft, c(1nnect t iise, finite, tirn, itp, circus, menli; 
fl Forelen Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



TOUCHING 

touoh'ing (tlich'Ing), l'· pr. &: vb. n. of TOUCH. Hence: 
p. a. Affecting; movmg ; pathetic; as, a touching tale. 
-touch'ing-ly, adv. -touch'IDg-ness, n. 
Syn, -See AJ'J'BCTING, 

touch'IDg (tiich'Ing), prep. Concerning ; - often with as. 
Now, as touching things offered unto idols. 1 Cm·. viii. 1. 

touoh'-ID-goal', n. Rugby Football. Any of the four cor
ners of the field between the goal lines and tonch lines. 

touoh'-me-not', n. 1. a The balsam, esp. the garden bal
sam or European noli-me-tangere. b Squirting cucnmber. 
2. = NOLl-lllB-TJ.NGBRB, 1. Obs. 

touch needle. Metal, A small bar of gold, either pure, or 
alloyed with silver in a known proportion, for trying the 
fineness of a gold or silver article by comparing the streaks 
made by the article and the bar on a touchstone. 

~~~J=r:w,r!!.1t~f:'.'W'l.':Jnt.f.!~~;n;;fh::~~'::: 
touoh'pleoe' (-piis'), n. A coin, as an angel, or medal given 
by various English sovereigns, as late as Queen Anne, to 
persons touched by them for the cure of the king's evil. 

touch'stone' (-ston'), n. 1. Min. A black siliceous stone 
allied to flint ; Lydian stone ; basanite ; - so called be
cause used to test the purity of gold and silver by the 
streak left on the stone when rubbed by the metal. 

2Tt:lo!::!i~~ i~I!i':1 J~r:!1~~~1!~ !rfu,~cl~/~n~'~ot~1!~~~~ 
of apirits. Soutlt. 

Touoh'stone', n. A facetious and remarkably clever pro
fessional clown in Shakespeare's" As You Like It." 

touch•wood' (ti1ch'wil6d/), n. [Perh. for tachwood; ME. 
tache tinder (of uncertain origin)+ wood.] 1. Wood so 
decayed as to serve for tinder; spunk; punk. 
2. Dried fungi used as tinder ; amadou. 

touoh'Y (-I), a. [For techy, tetchy.] Peevish; irritable; 
irascible; techy ; nervously sensitive; easily offended. 

He was at no time touchy about personal attacks. Saintabury. 
Syn, - See mAsc1BL11. 

touoh'y, a. Art. Composed of dots or short strokes. 
tough_ (tlif), !'·; TOUGH'~ (-er) ; TOUGH'BsT. [ME. tou_g~, 
AS. toh; akin to D. tam .. , LG. taa, tage, tau, OHO. zliJn, 
G. ziihe, and also to AS. gete,ige near to, close to, oppres
sive, OS. bitengi.] 1. Having the quality of flexibility 
without brittleness ; yielding to force without breaking ; 
capable of resisting great strain; as, the .1igaments of aniw 
mals are tough. " Tough roots and stubs." Milton. 
2. Able to endure strain, hardship, or severe labor; strong; 

as, a tough physi1i:u1 ~!~!ft; :ri~l~rpoee. J . .A. S11monds. 
3. Not easily separated, by reason of its viscous qualities ; 
sticky; tenacious ; as, tough phlegm ; the tar was tough. 
4. Stiff ; rigid ; not flexible ; stubborn ; as, a tough bow. 

So tough a frame she could not bend. Dryden. 
6. Very hard to influence morally or intellectually; hence, 
Colloq., vicious; as, a tough character or community. 
8. Difficult to endure, overcome, accomplish, or the like; 
hard; as, a tough storm; a tough job. Colloq. 
towgh pitch. Metal. a The exact state or qualitl of tex
ture and consistency of well reduced and refine copper. 
b Copper of the above quality; - called also tough cake. 

tough, n. A vicious person; a rowdy. Colloq., U.S. 
tough'bark' (-biirk 1), n. Any of various Australian thym-

elooaceous shrubs o{ the genus Pimelea. 
tough'en (tiif"n), v. i. & t.; TOUGH,BNBD (-'nd); TOUGH'BN

ING. To grow or make tough or tougher. 
Tou 1na-te'a (too'nci-te'ci), n. [NL.] Bot. A genus of chiefly 
tropical American cooealpiniaceous trees, having racemose 
flowers, an irregular calyx, and the corolla often reduced to 
one petal or wanting. They yield hard and durable timber. 

tou-pee' (too-pii'), n. [F. toupet, dim. of OF. top, toup, tuft 
of hair, of Teutonic origin, and akin to E. top. See TOP apex; 
cf. TOUPBT.] 1. A little tuft; a curl or lockoffalse hair. 
2, The top piece of a periwig; hence, a small wig or small 
patch of false hair. 

tour (roor), n. [F. See TURN, v. t.] 1. A going round; a 
circuit; hence: a A revolution, as of a heavenly body. Obs. 
b A journey in a circuit; esp., a short journey from place 
to place, returning to the starting point. 

to~~~ ~iiet:~~~sid~ l~~~o~hi~h~'!o:: !~i.nd again at7~,:~:r 
o Specif, : Now Rare. (1) A turn or drive, as in a park. 
(2) The road or course taken in snch a drive, esp. Rotten 
Row and thA fashionable drive in Hyde Park, London. d 
A prolonged journey, esp. a circuitous one ; a comprehenw 
sive excursion; as, the tour of Europe. See GRAND TOUR. 
2. Chiefly Mil. Anything done succe&Sively, or by regnlar 
order; a turn; shift; as, a tour of duty. 
3. Rare. a Drift; turn; purport; import. b Manner. 
Syn, -See JOURNEY. 

touch'les■, n. See -LESS, 
touch'lille', n. a Math. A tan
gent. Obs. b Also touch line. 
Amer.~ Rugb11 Football. Either 
of the long sides of the field. 
toa.ch'oua(Uich'ils; tc'Jooh'ils),a. 

~'!tlJ{,i:✓ttJ~h~~\:,~i~~l~~ I 
Tou'cou'leur' (tOi'VkOO'lO.r'), n. 
One of a fanatic .Mohammedan 
!r;~e os~tJtaen~~,:~!ld:,r, ;~s~: 
Fulahs mixed with Wolofs. 
towl'OD, i" TYPHOON. =t: !Jv~ 0Tg~~h1i?Z:~r~f1~: I 
tough cake. = TOUGH PITCH b. 
~h'ened g\asa (ti! f't n d), 
Tempered glass. See GLASS, 
touh' .. he&a', n. The ruddy 
ducK. Local, U. S. 
tough'iah, a. See -ISH, 
tough'ly, adv, of TOUGH, 
tou,h'neaa, n. See wNESS, 
~ht (dial. t6t), Obs. or dial. 
~{_va;· ;~Jt~':; taught, pret. 
touht. t TAUT. 

!h%~1°~c1r.J\"."'tr.f' Lil'.%: 
ways partridge; too much of a 

Gd thing. [Always reagy, 1 
u'Joura' pdt' (pr~'). [F.] 
. i" TUVK. TOUCH. 

touker, t TUCKER, 

=te~• t +T~~i~ ~=~ttet p. 
Tou'loue' (t® 1lOOz'), n. Capiw 
tal of the department of Haute
Garonne, France. -To u 1 o u I e 
gooae, one of a breed of heavy 
geese having a large head,ashort 

thick bill without a knob, and 

~~:1l. i~~~tl~m+gioHB, 
toume. + TOOM, leisure. 
toUD. t TONE, TOWN, TU.NE, 
touna.me. + TO-NAME, 
toUDder. + TONDER. 
touneaae .. + TOUGHNESS, 
tounge. t TONGUE, 

t:fe~~r{~f· ~~:~YI t:~-J e ! 
rather deep and narrow. 
toupe + TUP. 

~)!et~ ~~~f~;JroEr;ierjfa:~ 
tour, tourbe, tourbel. + TOWER, 
TURB, TURBLE. 
Li tour' de force' (toor-' di! £Ors') 
~ F.] A feat of strength ; a strik
mg exhibition of power or skill. 

r~~redeJ0(t®:,r~l'), n, []!'.J 
.Arch, A small tower ; a turret, 
esp. one springing from corbel
ing, from a pier, or the like. 
touret, tourette. + TURRET. 
tourfer. + TORFERE, 
tour'iam (tOOr'lz'm), n. Trav
eling for recreation. Rare. 
tour-ta'tic (Uibr-ls'tlk), a. Per
taining to a tour. 
tour'iat-ry (t®r'I&-trr), n. Prac. 
tice of touring. Rare. 
tourment. + TORMENT. 

~~?~~J.• :f rh~~te'!fff~~1 
spinning wheel. ObR. 
tour'na-ain (tOOr'n4-aYn ; F. 
toor1n4.'zlN'). n. [F. tournasw 
~{~nlroif h!k!~e ptgtt~ew~t!eSB 
tour'nay' (tc5or'nit'), n. [From 
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tour ( toor), v. i.; TOURED ( toord); TouR'ING. 1. To tum. Obs. 
a. To make a tour ; as, to tour through a country. 

tour, v. t. To make a tour of; as, to tour France and Spain. 
tou1ra'oo' (too'rW-
kiY), n. [F ., imita
tive of the bird's cry.] 
Any of certain Afri
can birds of Turacus, 
Musophaga, and al
lied genera conatitut
ing the family Mu
sophagidm,somewhat 
allied to the cuckoos 
and often calledpla'll,w White-created 'l'ouraco ( Turacus cory-
tain eaters. Theyare thaix). 
mostll, from one to two feet longJ and have a lonii, tail, an 

t~iit;t ~".:'1~,;.ii~~~'1rt!";&;:ge 01~~0~':.'<l''1iinil~ :~a 
yields a peculiar pigment, turacin. 

tour-bll'l.l.on (toor-bYl'yun), n. [F. tourbillona whirlwind, 
tourbillion, fr. L. turbo, winis, a whirl, whirlwind.] Somew 
thing which whirls ronnd or moves spirally, as a whirl
wind ; esp., a firework having a spiral flight. 

tour-bll'lon (toor-bYJlyijn; F. toor 1be'y6N'), n. [See TOUR-
BILLION.] l, = TOURBILLION, 
2. Horol. A form of rotary carriage to carry the escape
ment, invented by Br6guet to eliminate position errors. 

tour'IDg, p. pr. &, vb, n. of TOUR. -touring car, an auto-

~~~i!°o~~~;~!~~y; :J:t~~i~~~1!.~:!~~~~~1!1;:~u and 
tour•lst (toor'Ist), n. One who makes " tour; ,esp., one 
who travels from place to place for pleasure or culture. 

tour'ma-llDe (roor'mci-lYn), n. Also tur'ma-llDe. [F. 
tourmaline; of Singhalese orig.; cf. Singhalese toramalli, 
a name for the carnelian.] Min. A complex subsilicate, 
occurring usually in three-, sixw, or ninewsided prisms ver
tically striated, but sometimes in compact or columnar 
masses. H., 7-7.5. Sp. gr., 2.98-3.20. Black tourmaline 
(schorl) is the most common, but blue (indicolite), red (.ru
bellite), also ¥:;en, brown, and (rarely) colorless, or whited 

:1iie~c~gllesY!:nmat:~~,c~~ta~n:ai~ 0~~ta11u:ltiu::ar~r 
amounts of other 'tmses. lt, is strongly dichroic, piezo
electric, and pyroelectric. When transparent it 1s cut 
for use as a gem. It is also u:.JOO. in the tourmaline tongs 
and in measuring the intensity of radium emanations. 

tourmaline toqs. A 
simple form of polariw ~· 

:~
0J:ra;~i:i:!\n:iat~! 

~f1!Yut~ia{h1!,e ;'!,~!i ~ 
~[~!1ik ::i:, to:°i Tourmaline Tongs. 

. sha~d support, so ~t the object to be examined can be 
held between them. It is used by jewelers for distinguish
ing glass from crystal, etc. 

tour•na-ment (toor'nci-ment; tOr'-; 277), n. [ME. turne
ment, tornement, OF. torneiement, tornoiement, F. tourw 
noiement a turning or wheeling round, fr. OF. torneim·. 
See TOURNEY.] 1. A contest or knightly sport in which 
monnted armored combatants, armed usually with blnnted 
lances or swords and divided into two parties, engaged one 
another to exhibit their skill, prowess, and courage and to 
win a prize or favor bestowed by the "queenofbeauty," or 
lady of the tournament, chosen for the occasion, Such 
contests probably existed first in France, whence they 
!~itl'h~~w~I:s'.n le'e~t~~~ !~vor during the 12th, 13th, 
2. The whole series of knightly sports, justs, and tilts oc
curring at a particular time and place. Before the 16th cen
tury these combats had come to be regarded merely as a 

i;;i&o ~~D~lwJi~!~~a~:nrg::11b:;!nr~l:!~n~ti:ii~~!a: 
3. A sport or contest in which mounted men tilt with 
sword or lance at suspended rings. See to ride at the ring, 
under RING, n. 
4. In modern usage, an athletic meeting, comprising conw 
tests in a large number of sports, as a miJitar1J tournament, 
in which, besides the more usual events, there are many 
especially adapted to soldiers, as artillery driving, wall 
scaling, fencing or wrestling on horseback, etc. 
6. Any trial of skill in which there are a series of contests 
and several or many contestants for championship ; as, a 
tennis tournament,· a chess tournU'lnent. 
8. An encounter; battle ; shock of battle. Rare. 

With cruel trmrnarnent the squadrons join. Milton. 
Tour'ne-for'tl-a (toor-'nU6r'shI-ci; -tY-ci), n. [NL., after 
Joseph Pitton de Tournefort, French botanist.] Bot. A 
small genus of tropical boraginaceous trees and shrubs, havw 

Tournay, Belgium.] A printed 

"f.,'::ii:~ ~~~i!?r [l~0~~td~i. 
tour'n8' (t00r1ni'),a. fF.]Her.l 
tour'nee'(-ni'), n. rF. l tourne1' 
to turn, p. k,' tuurne.'] "Skat. A 

f:~: o: ~a:ri1}~~cr1~~~r!.tY:! 

!~~~Pfo:fh~ ~:~t ~!~a:nf: 1~~ 
dissatisfied with the card first 
turned, and tums the second as 
trump, he is playing a paaat
mlr-nlcht. 
Tour'ne-for'tl--an (tOOr1nfl'-f6r'w 
shl-dn; wtl-dn), a. Of or relating 
to the botanist Joseph Pitton de 
Tournefort (lfi5H--li08), or his 
~,istem of claesi:flcation, nomen-
~o':a~~i, n. rtr,o~;~·e°nht;I 
tournen. + Tl'RN. 

~~fk~)~' ri~;~! 8~1~:~t~;: 
coat ; to change sides, ideas, etc. 
tournery. + Tt:RXF.l:Y. 
tour 1ne-sol' (t00r1ni'.!-fl0l'). Var. 
of TUUNSOJ,E. 

~~~:r~~~~N?~~~~;;>!'ai~f:;: 
wheel. SeeTURN.J Ahorizontal 
revolving tablet,,nmilarto a pot
ter's wheel, on which a piece of 

rt!~~f,1(t~J~~~,~~~nfF.J br '!'ours ; - of certain French 
moneys ; as, a denier to1.1rnois. 
See LIVRE, 1 a. Ohs. or Ilist. 
lltour'nure' (4 niir'),n. [F., fr. 
tourner to turn.] a Turn; con
tour; figure. b \V"oman's bustle. 
~t, n. [F. tourte] Bread 

made of unbolted meal ; also, 
a kind of pie or pancake. Ohs. 

L'::. <t~::Jh~fo~FTLstn~~rt. 
touae(touz; Scot. tOOz, toos),v. t. 
fME. tusen, in totuRen (see TO-) 
to rumple thorou11:hly ; akin to 
Fries. tiii;icn to pull, to tear, G. 

i:a~8~~or:;t Jgs~StE~o i:usfe~ 
Ob.<i. or Scot. 8f Dl'.al. 
t0118e, 1:. i. To bustle about ; to 
labor. ObJ:. or Dial. Eng. 
t0118e, t1. Colloq. ~ Dial. a 
Disturbance : turmoil ; fues. b 

t~~}1~t(io1:;}?:,i ; 1?,~~~-. i®f~'l). 
Scot. & dial. Eng. of TOUSLE, 
touser. + TOW SER, dog. 
tous'er (touz'i'.!r; tiV~z~r), n. 
Dial. Eng. a One that touses. 
b A coarf.ic apron. 
II toua' frats' falta' (tOO' fri!'.1 

~~ilrJ.t~~.e:_P[~heo~e:~:af~: 
dinl. cw·fou.~h, cw·toush, prob. 
fr. OF. cuurfe lumche (dial. of 
lwucf')a short robe or cloak.] A 
short gown or nightgown. Scot. 
tou'ale (tou'z'l; t®'z'l; te'c):6.. 

d~fiia~ce~ ~:~~~e~ ~}~<;: k~~!h 
~r=81~ 81st~~n;:~JJ;~~r,;. 
fF.] All dreams are lies. 
touat, n. [OF. toute, LL. tolta.~ 

to!:i)1~01}ti::tt~0!·. f!~;:1 
!~t'1~Jto~~~S°; ~~e: :r~~Ej 
rough; Khaggy. Colloq. or Dial. 
tout. i" TAl:T, TOUGH. 
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ing alternate leaves and terminal cymes of small flowers, 
the fruit being a fleshy or shongy 4-celled drupe. T. gna-

f!,';f~~~il~rii~":'bT.":,~ttba~':"l. &':b~~~~ltg;~nr• in 
tour•ney (toor•uI; tOr•nI; 277), n. [OF. tornei, tornoi, 
F. tournoi, fr. OF. torneie1·, tornoier, tournoier, to tilt, to 
tourney, F. tournoye:r to turn round and round. See TURN, 
n. &, v. t,] A tournament (which see, senses 1, 2 & 3). 

tour'ney, v. i.; TOUR'NBYED (-nid); TOUR'NEY-ING. [ME. 
turnaien, OJf. tomeier. See TOURNBY, n.] To perform in a. 
tournament; to tilt; just. 

tour'nl-quet (toor'nI-Mt; now rarely tOr'-), n. [F., fr. 
tourner to turn.] 1. A turnstile. .Now Rare. 
2. Surg. A device for arresting bleeding, originally a 
bandage twisted tight with a stick or the like, now any of 
various instruments, as a pad pressed down by a screw, 
or an elastic rubber bandage, for similar purposes. 

tou'sle (tou'z'l), ,,. t. [Freq. of touse. Cf. TUSSLE.] 1. To 
put into disorder; to tnmble; dishevel. Colloq. or Dial. 
2. To romp or grapple with, Scot.&: Dial. Eng. 

II tous 1-les-mols' (too'lii-mwii'), n. [F., all the months, 
i. e., every month, the tubers being edible at all seasons.] 
A kind of starch with very large, oval, flattened grains, 
often sold as arrowroot, and much used for adulterating 
cocoa. It is made from rootstocks of Canna edulis. 

tout (toot), n. [Prob. fr. F. tout all.] In the game of solo, 
a proposal to win all eight tricks. 

tout (tout; toot; Scot.&: dial. toot), v. i.; ToUT'BD; ToUT'
ING. [ME. toten to peep, look, AS. totian project. Cf. TOOT 
to peep.] 1. To look narrowly; spy. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2:. Horse Racing. a To spy out the movements of race 
horses at their trials, or to get by stealth or other improper 
means the secrets of the stable, for betting purposes. Caut, 
Eng. b To act as a tout ; to tout, or give a tip on, a race 
horse. See TOUT, n., a (2), and TOUT, v. t., b. Cant, U.S. 
3. To canvass for customers ; to solicit employment, pat
ronage, or the like, as a guide, hotel runner, etc. Colfoq. 

tout, i•. t. Horse Racing. a To spy out information about, 
as a racing stable or horse. Cant, Eng. b To give a tip 
on (a race horse) to a better with the expectation of sl1ar
ing in the latter's winnings. Cant, U. S. 

tout, n. One who touts; specif. : a (1) One who secretly 
watches race horses in training, or gets racing informaw 
tion by improper means, for betting purposes. Cant, Eng. 
(2) One who gives a tip on a race horse for an expected 
compensation, esp. in hopes of a share in any winnings; 
-usnally contemptuous. Cant, U.S. b One who solir 
its custom, as a runner for a hotel, cab, gambling place. 
Colloq. c A spy for a smuggler, thief, or the like. Colloq. 

II tout' en 1sem'ble (too1-tiin 1siiN'bl'). ~-l All to~ther j 
~e;~k ~/i:~~=: !:1ih~~t :::~atfO' Je:afi:~eral e ·ect o 

tout 1er (tout'er; toot'er), n. Colloq. a One who touts, o: 
seeks customers, as for a hotel, shop, etc. ; a runner ; a 
tout. b Hence, in politics, one who obtrmdvely seeks 
votes either for himself or another. 

To-va'rl-a (tli-va'rY-ci; 115), n. [NL., after Simon Tovario, 
Spanish physician.] Bot. A small genus of tropical Ameri
can herbs typifying the family Tovariacere ( order Papaver
ales). They have trifoliolate leaves and spicate flowers. 
peculiar in having the sepals, petals, and stamens each 
eight, while the gynrecium is composed of six carpels. 

tow(to), n. [ME. tow, AS. tow (in comp.ra spinning, a 
weaving; akin 'k> OD. touw tow, Icel. to a tuft of wool 
for spinning, and E. taw, v. t.] 1. The coarse and broken 
part of flax or hemp, separated by the hatchel or swingle. 
2. The quantity of hemp fiber that will make 160 fathoms 
of yarn, being about 3½ pounds. 

tow, v. t.; TOWED (tod); TOW'nm. [ME. tou·en, toJen, AS. 
togian to pull, to drag, fr. teon (p. p. getogen) to draw; 
akin to OFries. toga to pull about, OHO. zogon, Ice!. toga, 
AS. tohline a towline, and also to G. ziehen to draw, OHG. 
zWh.an, Goth. tiuhan, L. ducere to lead, draw. Cf. DUKE, 
TAUT, TEAM, TIE, v. t., TOY a plaything, TUG.] 1. To drag 
or take along with one. Ohs. 

They take this man, and tow him to the temple. Jos. of .A.rim. 
2. To draw or pull along after, esp. through the water by 
a rope or chain ; as, a towboat tows a ship. 

tow, n. 1. Act of towing, or state of being towed;
chiefly in the phrases to take in tow, that is, to tow, and 
to take a tow, that is, to avail one's self of towing. 
2:. That which is towed, or drawn by a towline, as a barge. 

tow (to), n. [Cf. Icel. taug a rope, akin to·E. tie, tow, v. t. 
See Tow, v. t. l 1, A rope ( or chain, etc.) by which any
thing is towea ; a towline, or towrope. 
2. Any rope, as a bell rope or a hangman's rope. Scot. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; ,:o; sin,:, ~k; flllen, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§in GUID11. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviation■, Slans, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabula17. 
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tow'age (tc;tai), n. [From TOW, v.: cf.~'. touage.] Act of 
towing ; also, the price paid for towing. 

to'ward (to'erd; tord; 201,277) l prep. [AS. tiiweard, lii
to'wards (t01e'rdz; tOrdz) j wearde.s. See TO, -WARD, 

-WARDS j cf. TOWARD, a.] Ju the direction of ;-iudicating: 
1. Direction in space; as, galloping toward town. 

Ile set his face toward the wilderness. .Num, xxiv. 1. 
2. Direction of anything viewed as the destination or ob
ject of action, thought, feeling, or tendency; as, retrograd
ing toll'ards barbarism. 

His,{h! ti~:f ~i~er~v~l-t~1L~~::~~~~ ~~~~lr~~ b {:/ut ct(:::i,~.!iJ1~: 
3. Direction as thought of in the near approach of time: 
approaching to ; close upon; as, to'ward four o'clock. 

I am toward nine years older since I left you. Swif't. 
r;c:::r= Toward formerly was often divided, and had its ob
ject placed between its elements, as in to usward, etc. 

to'ward (to'erd; tord; 201),a, [AS. toweard impending, fu
ture. See TO, -WARD; cf. TOWARD, prep.] 1. Approach
ing; at hand; - now only in the sense of imminent in time, 
and in a predicate or postpositive construction. "His to-
ward peril." Spenser. 

Do you hear aught, sir, of a battle to1card? Shak. 
2. Ready to do or learu ; compliant with duty; not fro
ward ; apt; docile ; tractaUle; as, a toward youth. 

Why, that is spoken like a to;card prince. Shak. 
3. Compliant or accommodating; favorable. Obs. 

to'ward-ly, a. [Cf. AS. toweardlic future.] 1. Advanced 
in development; forward. Now Rare or Dial. 
2. Compliant; tractable i docile; gentle; kindly. 

She wus very towardl,11 and lenient. Ste11en.son. 
to'wards (tO'Crd.z; tOrd.z; 201), a. Impending i toward 

(sense 1); - used postpositively or as predicate adj. Obs. 
We have a trifling foolish banquet towards. Shak. 

tow'boat' (ti5'bi5t1), n. 1. A vessel, usually a steam vessel, 
used for towing other vessels ; a tug. 
2. A vessel designed to be towed, as a canal boat. Rare. 

tow'el (tou'll), n. [ME. towaille, lowail, F. touaille, LL. 
toacula; of Teutonic origin; cf. OHG. dwahila, du:ahilla, 
G. zwehle, fr. OHO. dwahan to wash; akin to D. dwaal a 
towel, AS. pu,,eaz a washing, pwean to wash, OS. tkwahan, 
Ice!. f,ra, Sw. tvli, Dan. toe, Goth. pwahrm. J 1. A cloth 
used for wiping, esp. one used for drying anything wet; 
as, a bath towel ; a dish towel. 
2. Obs. A cloth; specif.: a A silken and gold cover laid 
over the altar except during Mass. b A linen altar cloth. 
3. A cudgel;- sometimes oaken towel. Slang. Smollett. 

tow1el-lng l n. 1. Cloth for towels, esp. that woven in 
tow'el-11ng long pieces to be cut as desired, as dieting. 

from that woven in towel lengths with borders, etc. 
2, A piece of cloth used as a towel; a towel. Rare. 

tow'er(tou'0r), n. [ME. tour, tur, OF. tour, tor, tur, F. tour, 
L. tnrris; prob. fr. Gr. -rVppii;, TVput~; cf. AS. tur, fr. OF. 
Cf. TOR, TURRET. J 1. A building or structure designed pri
marily with a view to elevation, 
and hence typically higher than 
its diameter, or relatively high by 
its position. A tower may be either 
isolated, as a caml:anile or pagoda; 

~! iiilh~~~~;~f aa~t:~~\:'b~\£:;: 
or of towers projecting above, or 
out from, a wall. Modern towers, 
as in windmill towers, observation 
towers, etc., are often of skeleton 
framework. 
2. Mil. Antiq. A medieval engine 
of war for storming operations, 
consisting of a tower on wheels, 
having several platforms, the low
er sometimes occupied by a batter
ing ram, the upper by archers and 
men at arms with scaling ladders 
and the like. 
:~ftns~i~adel; fortress; hence, a An~~~~•~x13;r~~~er, 

Thou hast been a shelter for me, and a strong tower from the 
enemy. Ps. lxi. 3. 
4. Astral. A mansion. Obs. 
6. A high or tower1ike headdress, fashionable about the 
end of the 17th century and until 1715 i hence, any high 
headdress. Obs. or !list. 
6. High flight; elevation. Obs. JJfilton. 
Tower and sword. See ORDER, n., 1.-T. of London, or s'l"rnply 

tow. tT01:on, TWO. [towed. I To overthrow; to divert. Oh~. 
tow, 11.i. To move in tow; to be tow'er, v. t. To soar into. Ob.~. 
to'w&-i (to'wii-1'!; r•olloq. tO'wt), tower bastion. Fo1·t. A case-
11. [Maori.] A New Zealand mated bastion of masonry. 
saxifragaceons tree ( Weinman- tow'er-et, n. A small tower. 

t~~~u1:.111(+(l{·owEL. ii:~r house.= SWITCH T(~f E~: I 
to-walt, ,·. i. To overflow. Ob.~. tow'er-leBB, a. See -LES~. 
to'ward-11-neBS (tO'w i'!'. r d-1 r- tow'er-let, n. A small tower. 
nfs), u. See-:.:Ess. tow'er-ma.n (tou'~r-mdn), n.; 
to'ward-ly, adv. Doc i 1 ely; pl. -ltEN. Railroad.~. A man em-

i~~~~~liies~t:;. 01 S~t{i·Ef~~g. r!~~do;l~ ~;t!c:a:~~~i. Brit. 
towards, mfr. Forward. Ob.<1. to-werp, r. t. [AS. tOmcorpan.] 
to'wa.rds (ti'Vt!rtlz), 1wep. = TO- To throw away; to scatter; also, 
WAUD, tooYerthrow. Ohs. 
to-waugh, r. i. [Cf. TO-, and tower shell. Any ~a!itropod of 
AS. wugian to move.] To move the family Turritellidre. 

i~:b~th?'Jf TOLLBOOTH. ~?~~~n -:i~~ ~~ ~J~v'!ff! 0R~;pet 
tow-"he. f- Touc11. Rtructure, or, usually, one capa-

!b':~fg~:~gou~~i?-t}:'· s ~';t\ng z:t ;)S:~n~~:ts~~:n~~0 ~:;~j: 
beans, peas in the pod; tan as to repair trolley wires. 
bean, pea + kok horn, pod.] tow'er-wort1 (tou'~r-wftrt'), n. 
The cowpea. lnrlia. The tower cress. 
towd (tod). Dial. Eng. pret. & towgh'er <U:SK'fr). Dial. Eng. 
p. JI. of TEI.L, of TOCHER. 

towd. Towed. Rf'f, Sp. :~:,:hetire°ct~r~~- Hi!\~e ~~~~:, 
1~'::'ti1:t ~~~,~~l•1:id ;1;, ;~~~f towhilea. adv.~ conj. {\'hilst; 
unmarried girl. Seot. meanwhile. Ohs. 
towe. t Touun, TWO. tow'-hook' (tO'-),n. Ordnance. 
to-weaved, JJ, 71. [Cf. To-, and A combined hook and hammer 
AS. 1uXflm to wrap up, clothe.] sometimes used by artill('ryrnen 
Wafted away. Obs. to open ammunition che!'.ts, etc. 
tow'el (tou'fl),P.i.;-ELED(-e'ld) tow'ing (to'rng), 7). pr.~ t'b. n. 
OT -El.LED; -EL-ING or -EL-LINO, of TOW, Hence: n. a. Towa~e. 

~~~:1~~~-~t~. a ~0T~1\~1°b 1-;1t~ ~aii?e~t~~:a::~0 1taef~~r;:n°et 
a towel. b To cudgel. Both towing bridle. Xaut. A bridle 
Sfanq or /)inl. En(!. with a hook in the center for 
towel gourd. A dishcloth gourd. a towline to be fastened to when 

:::,!ii\ l;o~~ IJ:~;•nd~at~~, ?i); I i:~i~~'lii~ht.~ 0 ':,~~u~?rT!t~. or 
v. t. To beat, or tame as by beat- three, white lights in a vertical 
ing. Obs. 01· Scot. line carried by a steamer towing 
to-wend, v. t. [AS. t0wendan.] other vessels. 
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the Tower. originally a keep or fortress, now a large collec
tion of buildings covering aboutl3 acres,in the eastern part 
of Loudon ou the north bank of the Thames, once used as a 
royal palace, then as a prison for political offenders, and 
now as an arsenal and repository of various objects of pub
lic interest. The White Tower, or tower proper, was begun 
by William I. in 1078. - tower of silence. = DOKHMA. 

tow'er (tou'0r), v. i.; TOW'ERED (-Crd); TOW1ER-ING. To 
rise and overtop other objects; to be lofty or very high ; 
hence, to soar, as a falcon. 

On the other side an high rock towered still. Spen.~er. 
tower cress. A European cress (Arab-is turrita) having 

stiff erect stems; also, any of several related species. 
tow 1ered (-erd), a. Having towers; adorned or defended 
by towers. "'Towered cities." JJ,Iilton. 

tow'er-ing (-er-Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of TOWER. Specif.: 
p. a. 1. Very high; elevated; lofty; rising or soaring 
aloft; as, a towering height ; a towering hawk. 
2. Hence, surpassing ; extreme ; violent ; increasing in 
degree or intensity ; as, a towering passion. 

tower mustard. a The widely distributed cress Arabis 

,r;~~~"~ou!lhe_;~';;~~~ri;s.5,400 grains (349.92 grams), 
which prior to 1527 was the legal miut pound of England; 
- so called because the standard pound was kept in the 
Tower. It was equal to 0.!)375 lb. troy. 

tow'er-y (-T), a. 1. Lofty; towering. Beaumont. 
2. Having towers; towered. Rare. Pope. 

tow'head' (tii'l,ed 1), n. 1. One having soft whitish hair. 
2. One whose hair is tousled. 
3. The hooded merganser. Local, U. S. 
4. A low alluvial island or shoal in a river. Local, U.S. 

tow'hee (tou 1he; to'he), n. Also tow'hee bunting. [Imi
tative. J Any of certain American birds of the genera 
Pipilo and Oreospiza of the sparrow family, as the chewink 
of eastern North America. The Ca.llfomia, or brown, towhee 
(P. crissaUs) is chiefly plain brown; the green-ta.iled towhee 

~~o;,~~lff1ai c~e!~ul\~~Jn !~d~;t~1 t~!!~np!~t~~eenish 
tow'llne 1 (U>'IIn1), n. [AS. tohli,nP,. See Tow, v. t.; LINE.] 
a Naut. A line used to tow vessels ; a towrope. b Whal
ing. A line attached to an iron, or harpoon, by which the 
boat is made fast to, and often towed by, the whale. 

town (toun), n. [ME. toun, tun, AS. tun inclosure, fence, 
rnauor,-village, town; akin to D. tuin a garden, G. zaun a 
hedge, fence, OHG. zUn, Icel. tun an inclosure, home
stead, house, Ir. & Gael. dun a fortress, W. din. Cf. 
DOWN, adv. & prep., DUNE, TINE to inclose.J 1. An in
closure, as around a dwelling; a farm or farmstead ; also, 
a court or farmyard. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. A place of abode; a habitation; dwelling. Obs. or Scot. 
3. Any number or collection of houses constituting a dis
tinct place wit.a a name (in Obs. or Dial. use applied to 
such places however small) ; esp., called more fully market 
town, a large collection of houses and buildings which has 
a regular market and is not a city or episcopal flee. Eng. 
4. In general, any large collection of houses and buildings, 
public and private, constituting a distinct place with a 
name and not incorporated as a city; also, loosely, any large 
closely populated place, as a city or borough ; - often, 
usually with the, contrasted with the country or with rural 
communities. Toten is applied without qualifier or speci
fication to a metropolis or county town, esp. in England 
to London, or to the particular city one is in or near to ; 

as, he J~j'iJ.~!fe ~i! ~~J~-~~;.,~~~ ~~n°~1~~1!~t'!2to1t1n. Cowper. 
6. Specif., in the United States: a In the New Eugland 
States, a municipal corporation of a less complex charac
ter than a city, the sovereign authority being the town 

:t~i!hg~l~~tf:11e~tWc:;:~~~ 1aegfd:J~Nl~cil~ 1~~~~~ 0et;f!i 
matters; a township (not so called in New England). 'The 
town is the oldest unit of administration, the county hav
ing been formed by the grouping of towns for certain pur-

tJ~~!i1y 1~~ri!~i~;h:~tih~~1~~cr:o:~·~ t~aJ1iat:: 1ri:~~~: 
ernment by a town meeting, become cities. In some cases 
in Connecticut, separate municipal corporations (cities 
and boroughs) have been formed, as a result of the comw 
pacting of population, within the town area, their limits 
beini usually smaller than, but in some instances coex~ 
tensive with, those of the town. This causes a part or the 
whole of the town area to have a dual government. b In 
other States, a unit of rural administration more or less 
like the New Enp1and town ; a township (which see). 
6. The body of mhabitants of a town ; the townspeople ; 
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more narrowly, the citizens, electorate, or qualified votere 
of a town; as, the town elects two representatives. 
7. Eng. Hist. A manor ; also, a vill. · 
8. A size of paper. See PAPER, Table. 
on the town, on or by poor i.:e~ief furnished hf the town or 
parish; supported by, or hvmg on, such relief. 

town clerk. An officer who keeps the records of a town, 
and enters its official proceedings. See CLERK. 

town crier. A town officer who makes proclamations i 
the public crier of a town. 

town hall. A public hall or building belonging to a town 
for public offices and for the meetings of town council, etc. 

town meeting. In a town, a legal mee~ing of the \nhabi~-
ants entitled to vote, for tne transact10n of pubhc busi
ness. In the United States those in New England towns 

~:~rtf~i~: tiitth~~l~Y~ 0rkt~1t~it~~ tt~tef{ihe ~~':v~o/s 
are less and are subject to county supervision. 

Town-sen'dl-a (toun-z~n'dI-ri), n. [NL., after David Town
send of West Chester, Pa.] Bot. A genus of western Amer
ican asteraceous plants, mostly low and tufted, with large 
heads of purple- or white-rayed flowers; the achenes are 
beset with bristly, forked hairs. The species are abun
dant and characteristic in the Rocky Mountains. 

towns'iolk' (tounz'f5k 1), n pl. Townspeople. 
town'ship (toun'shTp), n. [Cf. AS. tunscipe the inhab

itants of a tun. See TOWN ; -SHIP. 1 1. In England, an 
ancient unit of administration identical in area with, and 
administered by the same persons as, the parish, being the 
area with reference only to the inhabitants. Cf. VILLAGE. 
2. In the United States, a primary unit of local govern
ment of varying character in different parts of the coun
try. In New England, where it is called t01.tn Jwhich see), 

~tb~~SJiif~l~~ r;,r/1£1\!ivj!{~:uzo~~:at :~lts~1:e c~~~t~a~~~ 
State. In the northwestern States the county is the older 
unit and the township is a division of the county. In New 
York the township is nearest to the New England town 
in order of development; in Pennsylvania and elsewhere 
south of New York the county is the more important 
unit \i_in some of the southern States/ where the county is 

~ilin!~\:~: :t:i°~l ~~~~~h1pu:;!t~m 1hc:J i~;~r:d~~t!d ~ 
i~~~r~:ii' tb~:r:h~hi~~:{;. tT';;~~Ififp ~~:~Jii~~ti~~c~a~1!: 
greatly. In New England, where it is most important, 
the governing body is uniformly the town meeting (see 
TOWN, 5 a); elsewhere where it is most vigorous there is 

th~0n att~':en oiri~~tto'<l~rnsi&~;E~~\!~~ ;eit~Pes!~~fhr':~i! 
and the South there is no town meeting, but only execu
tive machinery. Outside of New England there are no 
selectmen or officers with exactly the same functions ; 
where organization is most complete, at the head of tl1e 
administration stands one or more supervisors. In Maine, 
New Hampshire, and Vermont there are unorianized sulr 

t::~i~0~l ~n~ 1fai~~fib~~1N!ds\~r::ti~~rili~~- are simply 
3. In surveys of the public land of the United States, a 
division of territory that is, with certain exceptions, six 
miles long on its south and east and west boundaries, 
which follow meridians, and so slightly less than six miles 
on the north. It contains 36 sections, and has often 
formed the basis of a later political township. 
4. In Canada, one of the subdivisions of a county. 
6. In Australia, a small town ; a village ; also, the space 
surveyed for the site of a town. 

towns'man (tounz'miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). [Cf. AS. 
tUneJ·mann an inhabitant of a manor.] 1. An inhabitant 
of a town; hence, a man of the town, that is, a wise man 
as distinguished from a rustic. Obs. Piers I'lowmati. 
2. One of the same town as another ; a fellow citizeu. 
3. In New England, a selectman. See SELECTMAN. 

towns'peo 1ple (-pe'p'l), n. pl. The inhabitants of a town 
or city, esp. <listing. from country people; townsfolk. 

tow'path1 (ti>'path 1), n. A path traveled by men or ani
mals in towing boats ; - called also towi11g path. 

tow'rope 1 (-ri5p1), n. A rope used in towing vessels. 
tow'y (t6'T), a. Composed of, or like, tow. 
tox-111'ml-a, tox-e'ml-a (tok-sil'mT-ri), n. [NL.; Gr. co[,Kov 
poison+-remia.] Med. A form of blood poisoning (which 
see). -tox-re'mlc, tox-e'mlc (tok-se'mik; -sern1Tk), a. 

tox1 al-bu'mln ( tok 1 s~l-bii'm In), n. [See Toxrc ; ALBUMIN.] 
Physiul. Chem. Any of a class of toxic substances of pro
tein nature; a toxin. See TOXIN a. 

towing path. = TOWPATH. 
towing timber. ,Yaut. A heavy 
timber on deck to which a tow
line may be attached. 

tow'net' (to'-), n. Towing net. having the rank of captain and writhe; twist. Obs. Scot. 

:~:::!':!:~' ~tt~·n rgoit'r~sps~~~: ~:~:r~ne~jl/~!~e;;;~i~on of good ~~r~~~g;, ~i::~rtl~.P• 6~:.e TO-.] 

tow iron. Whaling. A harpoon 
with a towline attached. 
to-wisse, arfr. [AS. tO wfssum; 
ti5, prep. + wiss certain.] As-

;~~:ly+ frf~t pret. & iT;~~fl 
towk (tOOk). Scot. var. of TUCK. 
towk'er. t TUCKER. 
towlette, n. Ji!. Armor. Flaps 
hung- from the tasi,et. Ohs. 
tow'masV (to'm:hitl), n. A pole 
m;ed on boa.ts heing: towed along 
hankR, ovf'r which the towline 
runs RO ns to clear hushes. 
towme. + TO)l R, TOOM. 
tow'mond (tO'mi"ind), tow'
mont (-mi"int), 11. [See TWELVE
)10;',TH.1 A twPlvemonth. ,",'cot. 
town. +Var.of TOWEN", r. 
town adjutant. .,1/if. An officer 
of the staff of 11 British garrison, 
with the rrrnk of lieutenant and 
the general dntics of provost 
marshal. Obs. or- Jli8t. 
town'age, a. Belonging to the 
tnwn; townish. Ob,<1, Scot. 
towname. + TO-NAME. 
town ball. A kind of ball game 
which preceded and somewhat 
resembled hasehall. lJ. S. 
town'box 1, n. City chest. Obs. 
town'bull', n. A bull kept in 
co m rn on by the townsfolk ; 

~~e'c~~~i{ r,¥g! ~!;~~iv'e f~i;: 
erning body of a town. 
town councilor. A member of 
a town council. 
town cress. The garden pep
pergrass. fJial. E11r1. 
towndtr. + Tl':",DER. 
towned (tound). a. II av in g 
towns; having man_v towns. Obs. 
towneSBe. t TOL'GHNESS_ 

tOon'-), n. The main street of a town'man, ti, Townsman. Ohs. towrope horse power. The 

~;~;_g~;t !. Dt~"o{f~f~y resi- t~\9;;1::s~~Aaf;_jt01:t;f;t~!:11~/~1~! ~it~~ tb~~1~fh ~~1l~~r:p 1!~is ~!: 
dent who frequents the town. R. pictorial Rflpect, of a town. R. quired to tow a vessel at a given 
town'hoUBe1 , 11. a. .A town hall. towna'fel 1low (tounz'HWO), 11. sperd. 
b The to-:wn poorhouse. l'ltiejly A fellow citizen of a town. tow'-row 1 (tou'rou 1 : to'r0 1 ), n. 
E11phem1.<:tic. U.S. township lines. Surv. Linefl A rurnpuA, Scot. Sr Dial. J,~11g. 
tOwn house. a A house in town, that divide southern from north- tow'ry. + TOWERY. 

tirown1e<lj~~,,_·~fyf:~too·nun:,r;_mf'1)0,~,.J.~o,,.~[:,,·a"w·iE·~n-fl~ w~:~~:~!11/} s?f. HAN GE, 11., :~~i~riho~;t_t. o~~-es('~7_-.J To 
(t 1 town talk. The common talk towse. Obs. or Scot. & dial. F.ng. 

+ :(11. l To make townlike. R. of a plar'e, as of a town. [2.1 var. of TOUSE. 
li~:~!!\aliv~~fno~~~~~~i:;, town tallow.AK 1ITcHEN~!U~F, to~'ser (t~m'j~ri, "() A card 
towni,<:h folk. Qhp,, 0/' R. b Like t~:n w~i~h forn~~~fv waff~~d~a t~.;.,,c>s~~~!.m [~:: T~)f'SJ,~\o pull 
grt;~~rfl,~~t;~~~r~i~;;~ro~~n, or b~~~i1:r~o:tjgfngli'sh villages. j.~~;t-~ [~a:.11xrii11!of~r :~·~~: 

~r~'ish-ma.n, 11. A townsman. }~!~11!~~:.e11r co~;ll~l~~cla' \\~~: ! i~:~~f;. t;or 1tJl~rlE~~\,ar, 
town'ist. n. A dweller in a eler limitnl to the town or city I of TOl'SLE. 
town. Rare. which is his employer's place of towst. + TOL'sT. 
town'la.nd, n. A section of land business. Cant, Eng. tow'sy. Scot. var. of TOUSY, 
constituted like a township, ns town'ward (toun'w~rd), adv. ~ towt. i TOOT, peep. 
t:i~ts,0 ~ i:n~~~i~t!is~~nt,11in:l~~t t~w:~~~~4~:f.~v~rdz).[~~';;_Rs~~1 ~~:t& p.i;l.' !tfE:~1;i~f taught, 

i~~~,l~la~.b(~~ o~~u-~~~~~~- Ir. :~~~y c~ll~,/l, Resembling a ~~:~~t~rt~~O'.i~c~·,. te~J,!nlln~~ 
town'let. n. A !!mall town. town'y, 11.; Ji!. TOWNIES (-fz). towte. f- Tot'T, buttocks. 
Town'ley, or Towne'ley, ma.r'- Slany. A town dweller; specif.: tow team (tO). An extra team 
bles (toun'l'f). Greek and Ro- a. A citizen of a town as distin- of drnft animals us<>d to assist a 

(CJ~,·.1;,-,~-Jlei,'(:+)',~~n',o~wf:;,,n;;~tlh)Je~~~Ben,dl·e,1,.~.~ r~:h:ft]!fe~l t~:~~be1,nf: W/; t~::1::tt~~~-}),L]~~alrJl~ :· TO-j 
o "-' h British armv, a comrade from WOHTII to be, to become.] Per-

Mu!'.eum. the same toWn or localitv. ished. Oh.~. 
town'ling, n. See -1.1~0. to-wond, pret. [See To-·; WIND tow-wil'ly (tO-wll'r), n. The 
Town'ly, Lord (toun'll). In to turn, to twist.] Went to Aandcrling. Local, EnrJ, ~ Scut. 

¥;~~~ke't 1t~~~ba~iJ,ter~s ~·c~!~~ r~~::r~~;~~~--~ 1?.b;: [See TO-.] :~:~:i ct 0Ti)~•·1~~awv a r. of 
om;, high-principlPd, manly "\Vorn to pieces. Oh,q, TOl'SLF.. Rare. 
nobleman, the title character. to-wowen, 1•. t. [AS. wawan to tow'zie. Scot. var. of TOLsY. 
He separates temporarily from hlow.7 To blow. Obs. tow'zle. Scot. & dial. Eng. var. 
his gay hut not unfaithfnl wife, towre. + TOWER. of T01.'SLE. 
who repPnts of her friYolity. to-wrest, 1', t. [See TO-.] To tox, 11. t. To intoxicate. Obs. 
town major. .Afil. An offirer wrest. or twiet in pieces. Ob.~. tox'a (ti'Sk'ed), 11. [NL.] Zoi:Jf. 
of the staff of a British garrison I to-writhe, r. i. [See TO-.] To A toxon. 

ii.le, senite, cA.re, Am, dccount, arm, 8.sk, sofd; eve, ~vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, Grb, «Sdd, st>ft, c6nnect; Use, finite, iirn, ii.p, circus, menii i 
I Forelcn Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equal■, 



TOXALBUMOSE 

toz-al'bu-mose (tlSk-sitl.'bil-mos), n. [Bee TOXIC ; .t.LBll· 
MOSE.] Physiol. Chem. A poisonous albumose. 

toz11c (t~k 1sik), a. [L. toxil'um poison, orig., a poison in 
which arrows were dipped, Gr . .-o§,Kov (sc. </,o.pp.Mov) poi
son for smearing arrows with, fr. ,-ot1.,c.O~of or for the bow, 
fr . .-6eov bow, arrow. Cf. INTOXICATE.] Of, pert. to, or 
caused by, poison; as, toxic medicines; a toxic convulsion. 

tox'l-cant (tok'si-kant), a. Poisonous; producing a toxic 
effect. 

toz'i-cant, n. A poisonous agent or drug, as opium; an in
toxicant. 

tox'l-ca'tlon (-ki'shiln), n. [L. toxicum a poison : cf. toxi
catus smeared with poison.] Poisoning. 

toir-lc'l-ty (t~k-sis'I-tI), n. Quality, state, or degree of 
being toxic, or poisonous ; poisonousness. 

toir'l-co-(t~k'sI-kt-). Combining form from Greek ,ot<Kov, 
poison. 

Toir'i-co-den1dron (-dl,n1drlln), n. [NL. ; to:dco- + -den
d,.on.] 1. Bot. a Syn. of RHus. b Syn. of ALLOPHYLUS. 
c Syn. of HYA!:>TANCHE. • 
2. LI-c. J Phann. The fresh leaves of poison ivy (Rhus 
radicans or R. toxicodendron ), sometimes used in the form 
of a tincture as a remedy for rheumatism. 

tox'l-co-gen'l.c (-jlon1Ik), a. [toxico- + -gen-ic.] Physiol. 
& Med. Producing toxic products; as, toxicogenic bacteria. 

toir'l-col'o-gy (-klSi'l;-jI), n. [toxico-+ -logy. See TOXIC.] 
The science which treats of poisons, their effects,antitl.otes, 
and recognition. - tox11-co-log'l-cal (-kll-l~j'l-klll), a. -
toir'l-co-log'l-cal-ly,adv.-toir'l-col'o-glat(-Ml'ti-jist),n. 

tox'l-co-ma'Dl-a (-kll-mii1nI-li), n. [toxico- + m,mia.] 
Med. a Toxiphobia. b An insane desire for intoxicating 
or poisonous drugs, as alcohol or opium. 

toz'l-co'BiB (-ko'sis), n. [NL.; tozico- + -o,;.,.] Med. A 
morbid condition caused by the action of a poison. 

toir'ln (tok'slu) l n. [See TOXIC.] Ohern. a Any of 
toir'lne (-siu ; -sen) f a class of very unstable toxic sub
stances formed as secretion products of vegetable and ani
mal organisms. As distinguished from inorganic poisons, 
alkaloids, etc., they are characterized by their property of 
inducing the formation of an antitoxin when introduced 
into a suitable animal and, in most cases, by an incubation 
period before symptoms of poisoning appear. They are of 

,~~t~ :r~t}~r:~iufutt~!re~~d~~dyoih:~t:rt1! ~r~r::t~(~s 
abrin, ricin) and in snake venoms, and many are caused 

tr/u,~~~l~i.a, A8c!~rit!~nr:s~~~~i~\!;~~!~~~~s :i::af:~~-
toztl-pho'bl-a (t~k 1sI-fo 1bI-li), n. [NL. ; toxico- + -pho-
bia.] ,lied. Morbid fear of poisons or of being poisoned. 

'l'oir'o-don'ta (tok's~-don'tli), Toir'o-don'U-a (-shI-li), n. 
pl. [NL.; Gr.To§ov bow+ o6oii<, baov.-o<, tooth.] Paleon. 
An order or suborder of 
extinct generalized un
gulates of the Pleisto
cene of Argentina, some
what intermediate be
tween artiodactyls and 
perissodactyls and also 
showing similarities to 
rodents. They were 
mostl}' of huge s i z e, · · ·· 

:~cisa1!!i ,~1l!'etti~g! Skul~g!gc~:n °lu~,;:e'}:~:;}~~nta 
sist8d of large incisors, small lower canines, and high
crowned curved molars mostly ~rowin~ persistently. The 
!..1"¥~":}~gn~'\ili:lt":z~ 1,8;:~s is Toir o-don Mk 1st-d~n). 

'l'ozto-gloa'aa (-gl~s'li), n. pl. [NL. ; B C 
Gr . .-6Eov a bow+ yilw<T<Ta. a tongue.] 
ZoOl. Adivisionofmarinecar--

~~o;;:h ~;~~~~~l~n a;.!'~:~ A 
duced in number, large, and 6 
often perforated to serve as 

~~r~~ f:nfa~geT:~i~~~~trr:d 
which communicates with the 
teeth by slender ducts. Con- X2 
idm and Tere bridm are the 
chief f!milies. - toir10-gloB'- .A One of the Toxo
aate (-at), a. & n. glossa(Belaexarata). 

toir'old (t~k'soid), n. [toxin+ Ii Mouth Parts of the 
-oid.] Physiol. Chem. An same, muc~ enlarged,l 
altered form of a toxin pos- a Proboscis; bb' udo?to-
sessing littleorno toxic p~wer. n,~~;; d fi~«jj~;t;~ t:~t~ 
See SIDB-CHAIN THEORY. ~us. C On~ of the Teeth, 

toz-oph'l-llte(t~k-s~fl"{.Jit), n. highly magnified. 
[Gr. To§ov a bow+ <j,illo< loving +-ite.] One fond of, or 
devoted to, archery. - toir-oph'l-llt'lc 1-litrrk), a. 

toy (toi), n. [D. tuig tools, implements, stuff, trash, speel
luig playthings, toys; akin to G. zeug stuff, materials, 
MHG. ziuc, Ice!. tygi gear; all ultimately from the root of 
E. tow, v. t.; cf. G. zeugen to beget, MHG. ziugen to beget, 
make ready, procure. See Tow, v t.] 1. An ornament, 
gewgaw; trinket; bauble; knickknack. Now R. Shak. 
.I_. So~ething designed_ or used for play, amusement. or 
dnersion ; esp. : a A m1Btre88 ; pet. Obs. or R. b A play
thing, esp. for children. c A toy dog. 
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3. a Something diminutive, or comparatively small ; as, 
beside the steamship the tug seemed a toy. b An article 
of little value; a matter of small importance ; a trifle. 
u Dreams are toys." Shale. 
4. Obs. a A wild fancy; an odd conceit; a whim ; caprice. 
b An odd story; a curious or foolish tale. c A trick; wile. 
d (lJ Pastime; sport; play. Spenser. (2) Specif., amo
rous dalliance ; wantonness. 
6. [Prob. the same word.] A headdress of linen or wool
en, that hangs down over the shoulders, worn by old wom~ 
en of the lower classes. Scot. " Having, moreover, put 
on her clean toy, rokelay, and scarlet plaid." Scott. 

toy (toi), v. i.; TOYED (toid); TOY'ING. To trifle; play; 
specif., to dally amorously. Shak. 

toy, v. t To play with; to treat foolishly. Obs., exc. specif., 
to dally amorously with. 

t~e~~fi,,.!~f <tle~!r;":i".!ff':i~z!.ept as a pet; esp., any of 
toy 1lsh, a. 1. Whimsical; fantastic; trifling. Ob,. 
2. Sportive ; caressing ; wanton. Obs. 
3. Resembling a toy; diminutive. 
-toy'lah-ly, adv. -toy'l.ah-nesa, n. 

t~y'man (toi'man), n.; pl. -MEN (-mln). One who deals 
m or makes toys. 

to'yon (to'yun), n. [Amer. Sp. tollon, toyon, perh. of 
Amer. Indian or Mex. origin.] An ornamental evergreen 
malaceous shrub (Hetemmeles arbutifolia) of the North 
American Pacific coast, having white flowers succeeded 
by persistent bright red berries ; - called also chamiso, 
California holly, and Christmas berry. 

toy'BhoP' (toi'shop'), n A shop for the sale of toys. 
tra'be-a (trii'hli-li), n.; pl. TRABE.E (-e). [L.] Rom . .Antiq. 
A toga ornamented with purple horizontal stripes, worn by 
kings, consuls, and augurs. 

tra'be-at 1ed (-ii:t'M), a. ,Ji-ch. Designed or constructed of 
horizontal beams or lintels; not arcuate. 

tra1be-a'tiOD (-ii1shi1n), n. [L. trabs, trabis,a beam,atim
ber.] A rel,,. Straight, as distinguished from arched, con
struction ; hence, an entablature. 

tra-bec'n-la (trli-bl,klfi.Jli), n.; L. pl. •ULA!: (-le). [L., a 
little beam, dim. of trabs a beam.] 1. Anat. & Zool. A 
small bar, rod, bundle of fibers, or septa] membrane, in the 
framework of an organ or part, as the bundles of connec
tive ti88ue which form the framework of the spleen. 
2. Embryo!. In the developing skull of vertebrates, one 
of a pair of longitudinally directed, more or less curved 
cartilaginoUB rods, which develop under the anterior part 
of the brain, each side of the pituitary body. They subse
quently fuse with each other and with the parachordal 
cartilages, forming the base of the cartilaginous cranium. 
3. Bot. a A row of cells bridging an intercellular space. 
b A fold or ridge projecting into a cell cavity. c In 
mosses, a row or plate of sterile cells extending across 
the cavity of a sporangium. 

tra-bec'u-lar (-llir), a. Of or pert. to a trabecula; having, 
or consisting of, trabeculm.-tra-bec'D-lar-iam (-Iz'm), n. 

tra-bec'u-late (-litt), a. a Anat.& Zool. Havingtrabeculm. 
b Bot. Crossbarred; trabecular. c Mech. Designating, 
or pert. to, a system of interior stays in a shell or tube. 

trace (triis), n. [ME. trays, pl., OF. trniz, trais, F. traits, 
pl. of OF. & F. trait. See TRAIT.] 1. One of two straps, 
chains, or ropes of a harness, extending from the collar 
or breastband to a whippletree attached to a vehicle or 
thing to be drawn; a tug. See HARNESS, I/lust. 
2. A plait of straw for tying onions in bunches. 
3. Mech. A connecting bar or rod, pivoted at each end 
to the end of another piece, for transmitting motion, esp. 
from one plane to another ; specif., such a piece in an or
gan-stop action to transmit motion from the trundle to 
the lever actuating the stop slider. See STOP, Illust. 

trace, v. t.; TRACED (triist); TRAC'ING (triisl"lng). [ME. 
tracen, OF. tracier, F. tracer, fr. (assumed) LL. traetiare, 
fr. L. trahere, tractum, to draw. Cf. ABSTRACT, ATTRACT, 
CONTRACT, PORTRAIT, TRACT, TRAIL, TRAIN, TREAT,] l. To 
draw; specif.: a To mark out; to draw,asa map or plan; 
to delineate; sketch; design. 

ch~rr,1:1~~1:ta~~~ei~{~a:h:t~iri~~l 1~¥th! !~~"!~tj;;:;},~,;!'e~ 
b To form, as characters in writing ; to write, as letters 
or figures, carefully or with nicety. 

He traceth Lfigures] ofte upon the ground. Gower. 
C To copy, as by drawing or writing; to imitate; esp., to 
copy, as a drawing, engraving, or manuscript, by following 
the lines or letters and marking them on a sheet super
imposed, through which they appear. 

That se"ile path thou nofily dost decline, 
Of tracing word by word, and line by line. Denham. 

d Fort. To lay out upon the ground the actual trace or 
ground plan of (a work or works). 
2. To make marks on; to apply to (an object) marks, 
lines, or letters, as writing or tracery. 

His temple waB tra.,it with blood. Destr. of Troy. 
3. To follow; specif.: a To follow, as a track; as, they 
traced the footsteps ; also, to follow or pursue the tra.il or 
course of; to track; as, to trace a criminal; to trace a lost 
letter. b To follow the course or position of, as by means of 
vestiges, or remains; as, to frace the walls of a ruined city. 

TRACHEA 

c Hence, to follow or study out in detail the developmem 
or progress of; to make out'; as, to trace one's genealogy. 
4. To walk over; to pass through ; to traverse. 

We do trace this alley up and down. Shak. 
trace (triis), v. i. 1. To go; specif.: a To follow a track, 
trail, or the like; also, Obs., to extend, as a road. 

We traced back again acroBS the mountain side by the same 
way we had come. Stei·enson. 
b To walk; march; trudge; also, to wander aimlessly; to 
ramble. Obs. OT Dial. Eng. 
.2. To step, as in a dance; to dance. Obs. or Archaic. 
3. Tofall;torush(down). Obs. "Hergoldenlocks ..• 
down traced." Spenser. 

trace, n. [ME. trace, F. trace. See TRACE, v. t.J 1. A 
mark left by anything ps88ing; a footprint; track; trail ; 
as, the trace of a deer ; the trace of a carriage or sled. 
2. Obs. a A course; path; way. b A train; procession; 
retinue. c A step, or pace, esp. in dancing ; a dancing 
measure. 
3 . .Angling. In a spinning tackle, a short line, usually of 
gimp or gut, between the main line and the bait. 
4. A mark, impression, or visible appearance of anything 
left when the thing itself has passed away; remains; token; 
vestige. " Silent traces of the past." Tennyson. 
&. Hence : a The marking made by a recording instrument, 
as a seismograph. b Psychol. The after effect of a nervous 
or mental action whereby repetitions of it are facilitated. 
6. Geom. The intersection of a line or plane with a plane 
or other surface, specif. with a plane of projection. 
7. A very small amount; a barely discernible quantity, 
quality, or characteristic; as, he has no trace of humor. 

Some traces of her youthful beauty left. Cowper. 
8. Chern. A very small quantity of a constituent, esp. when 
not quantitatively determined, owing to minuteness; -in 
stating an analysis often abbreviated tr. 
9. Fort. The ground plan of a work or works. 
Syn. - Mark, sign, token ; hint, shade, thought. -TRACll, 
VESTIGE agree in the idea of a mark or sign, often of some
thing that no longer exists, and are in many cases inter-

~~1:i~atb~1· th!ttfui:r::il~i1~~~\b!~!:::e~~~, ~~~~ 
::~t°ot;:is ~ia::tl;ti:::;~t:i~fi ,:iro~g1!~)~'•:~~let~~s1I'u~~e~t 

::C~s~P(~J:d~ati!nta~}j f~~~ ap~f! "uiai l:a!1!s s:1; 
traces of their journey behind tl!:m " ( Gray) ; " In one 
deep reflection of his distant sea, we catch a trace of the 
purest blue " (Ruskin). 
trace of preci~itatlon, Meteor., a minute amount of precipi~ 
tation ; specif., an amount measuring less than 0.01 incli. 

trac'er (triis'er), n. One that traces; specif.: a Any of 
various instruments or devices used for tracing, as a pointed 
wheel mounted in a handle, used by tailors, dressmakers, 
etc., in transferring patterns to cloth. b Any of severs.I 
chasing tools for ornamenting in metal, esp. for making 
and finishing corners, borders, and the like. c A seeker 
(which see, def. 3). d One who traces drawings, etc., on 
semitransparent paper or cloth (tr&clng paper or cloth), esp. 
for blue-print (cyanotype) reproduction. e (1) A person 
engaged (esp. in the express or railwayservice)in tracing, 
or searching out, missing articles, as packages or freight 
cars. (2) An inquiry sent out (esp. in transportation serv
ice) for a miasing article, as a letter or an express package. 

trac 1er-y (-I), n. ;pl. •ERIES (-Iz). 1 . .Arch. Ornamental work 
with ramified lines; esp. : a Decorative 
openwork in the head of a Gothic window. 
It is of two ~eneral types : ( 1) plate trac
uy, common m Italy, consisting of a series 
of ornamental patterns cut through a flat 
plate of stone; (2) bar tracery, a decora
tive pattern formed by the curves and in
tersections of the molded bars of the mul
lions. Windowtraceryisimitated in many 
decorative objects, as panels of wood or 
metal either pierced or in relief. See I/
lusts. of FLAMBOYANT, ll'OLIATION, 5. b A 
similar decoration in some styles of vault- A Simple Form 
Ing, the ribs of the vault giving off the ofPlateTracery. 
minor bars of which the tracery is composed. 
2. A tracing of lines ; a system of lines produced by or aa 
if by tracing, esp. when interweaving or branching out in 
ornamental or graceful figures ; as, tracery of boughs. 

tra'che-a (trii'kt-li; trli-kii'li; Z17: the second pron. i.s 
etymologically correct, but less frequent in actual use), n.; 
L. pl. TRACHEA!: (-ii). [NL., fr. L. trachia, Gr . .-pax••a. (sc. 
o.p.-~pia. windpipe), fr. ,paxii< rough, rugged: cf. F. tra
cMe.J 1. Anal. & Zool. In vertebrates, the main trunk 
of the system of tubes by which air passes to and from 
the lungs i the windpipe. In man it is about four inches 
long and somewhat less than an inch in diameter, and ex
tends down the front of the neck from the larynx, bifur
cating to form the bronchi. It has walls of fibrous and 
muscular tissue, stiffened by incomplete cartilaginoua 
rings, which keep it from collapsing, and is lined with mu-

~fiY:t:f~~dn::c~':::J>j!f~~u:{fs~0m&°h~~d: fr;uro::~ 
end usually takes part in forming the S)crinx, and a part of 
the trachea may tie enlarged and ossified, torming an ir
regular cavity or box, the tracheal tympanum or labyrinth. 



TRACHEAECTASY 

2. Zou/. One of the air-conveying tubules forming the 
respiratory system of most insects, myr
iapods, many arachnids, and the Pro
tracheata. In the true insects they form 
typically a system ol ramifying and 
anastomosing tubules, enlarged at cer
tain points into air sacs and penetrating 

!~t!~~l o~l~~::,t~>l~~e,:l~~t~he ~{d!~ Portion of Trachea 
of the body in the true insects, are called of an Insect. c 

!fJ~(f~itYt :~fi:!~'aT~~1r~~t~:0h~~~0~ J~inJtlh~~i~~ stt 
chitinous lining, which is stiffened by be r, partly u n-
a spiral fiber or fiberlike thickening. wound. 
3. Rot. One of the cells or elements of tracheal tissue -in 
which the end walls a1·e completely absorbed, so that they 
form a contiuuous duct or vessel. 

tra'che-al(trii'kt-iil),a. [Cf.~'. tracheal.] 1. Anat. &: Zuol. 
Of or pert. to the trachea or trachere ; like a trachea. 

!.!:!.i !!=.«::~i,zz!Zl, i~ l::~~,s~~~~h;rt~!1a~~t:!~:: 
verse tubes that unite the tracheal sl.stems of the oppo-

~~~n:ft":.':i°~ffi:' t\0t{~;;;;:.!wo'i f~g ih~fci:'~f\~:."•:~;~ 
which form part of the respiratory system of some aquat
ic insect larvm and occasionally persist in the adult. - t. 

~1:!1soz;;:t1m~~ ~a:e~~~e~r::tr;r:! O~1~~:~frl~0~\,1~~ 
usually in more or less free communication with, the tra
chea. -t. sac. Zool., an air sac of the tracheal system of 
an insect. -t. tuaue, Bot., vascular tissue composed of 
lignified cells which have lost their protoplasmic contents, 

~1e~~a~~~~t,'!!~t \'l.!i1h~~e f~~'::~~~~~ta¥~~~~~~~ 
:ed:e1!~is~p~~~~~y:i1u 1r~· t~:1:.:3:1::i rfi!1rt~t~n~r /! 
cheal tissue may be feveloped as trachere or tracheids, or 
both. In connection with wood parenchxma and wood 
fibers it constitutes xylem.-t. tube, Zobl., in insects,a 
trachea or any branch of one.-t.tympa.num. See TRACHEA, 1. 

tra1che-al'gi-a (-lll'jl-a), n. [NL. See TRACHEA; -ALGIA.] 
Med. Pain in the trachea. 

tra'che-ate (tra 1kt-at), a. Zoo/. Havingtrachem as breath
ing organs. See TRACHEA, 2. - n. A tracheate arthropod. 

tra'che-14 (-Id), n. Bot. One of the cells or elements of tra
cheal tissue in which the end walls are not absorbed. Tra• 
cheids are strongly lignified, and commonly have bordered 
pits. They are very characteristic of the wood of conifer
ous trees and serve, like tracheoo, for water conduction. -
tra-che'i-dal (trii:-ke1l-diil), a. 

tra1che-i'tis (trii 1ke-i 1tls), n. [NL. See TRACHEA; ·ITis.J 
Med. Inflammation of the trachea, or windpipe. 

trach'e-lls'mUB (tritk 1e-llz 1mils; -lls 1mils), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. TP"X'l""'IL•<aaeizing by the throat.] lfled. Spasmodic 
contracUon of the muscles of the neck. 

tra'che-lo- (tralke-lt-; tritk'e-; tra-ke'-), trachel-. Com
bining form from Greek Tptix7JAof, neck. 

tra1che-lo-pez 1i-a (-pek 1sl-a), n. [NL.; trachelo- +-pexia. J 
Surg. Fixation of the neck of the uterus to an adjacent 
part. 

tra1che-lor1rha-phy (tra 1ke-Ior'a-fl ; tritk 1e-llSr'a-fl), n. 
[trachelo- + -rhaphy.J Surg. The operation of sewing up 
a laceration of the neck of the uterus. 

tra1che-lot1o-my (-lot'l';-ml), n. [trachelo-+-tomy.J Surg. 
Incision of the neck of the uterus. 

tra'che-o- (trii 1ke-B-; tr<i-kii'~-), tra1che- (trii 1ke-). Com
bining form used to indicate conne<:t-lon with, or relation to, 
the trachea. 

tra1che-o-bron1cht-al (--broq'kl-iil), a. Zool. Pertaining 
to, or composed of, both the trachea and the bronchial 
tubes ; - said esp. of the syrinx of certain birds. 

tra'che-os'co-py (trii'kt-lls 1M-pl; trli:-ke'B-sko'pi; 277), 
n. [tracheo- + -scopy. J Med. Examination of the inte
rior of the trachea by means of a mirror. - tra1che-o
BCOP'lc (-skop'Jk), a. -tra 1che-os'co-pist (tra'ke-lls'
M-pYst; -6-sko'plst), n. 

tra'che-o-ste-no'sls (trii'ke-B-ste-no 1sls ; trli-kil'B-), n. 
[NL.; tracheo-+ stenosis. J Med. Stricture of the trachea. 

tra1che-ot'o-my (trii 1ke-ot'~-ml), n. [tracheo-+-tomy: cf. 
F. tracheotomie. l Surg. The operation of making an open
ing into the trachea. -tra 1che-ot1o-mlst (-mist), n. 

tra-cho'Dla (tr<i-ko'ma), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Tpa.xwµ11 rough
ness, fr. TpoxlJ~ rough.] Med. Granular conjunctivitis 
due to a specific micrococcus. -tra-chom 1a-tcus (-kom'
a-tils; -ko'mti-tils), a. 

trachy-. Combining form from Greek TP"-1'."•• rough. 
tra1chy-an'des-ite (trii'kl-itn 1de-zit; trllk 1l-), n. Petrog. 

A lava intermediate in composition between trachyte and 
andesite. See LA TITE. 

2180 
Tra1chy-car'pus (trii'kl-kar'pils; trllk/l-), n. [NL.; tra
chy- + Gr. K11p1ro< fruit.] Bot. A small genus of low East 
Asiatic fan pahns having leaf sheaths with a dense fibrous 
network which is made into ropes, network, etc. T. excelM 
sa, the hemp palm, and T. Jortunei, are often cultivated. 

tra1chy-dol1er-lte (-d1Wer-it), n. [G. trachydolerit. See 
TRACHYTE; DOLERITE.] Petrog. Any of a group of effusive 
rocks intermediate between trachytes and basalts. 

Tra1chy-li 1nm (trii'kI-lilne; trilk 1l-), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. 
An order of Hydrozoa characterized 
by the presence of tentaculocysts 
containing lithites on or near the mar• 
gin of the umbrella and by tha ab
sence of a hydroid form. - trach'Y· 
line (tritk 1l-lin; -Jin; 183), "· 

Tra-chyP'ter-ua (tra-klp 1ter-us), n. 
[NL.; tracliy- + Gr. TTT<pov wing, 
fin.] Zoal. The genus consisting of 
the dealfishes. It usually constitutes 
a family, Tra!chyp-ter1i-4m (tra 1-

klp-ter'I-de; trltk 1lp-).-tra-chyp 1-

ter-old (tril:-klp 1ter-oid), a. &: n. 
tra'chyte (tra'kit; tritk'it), n. [Gr. One of the 'l'rachyli
.,-paxV,; rough, rugged : cf. F. tra- nre ( 1'racltynema digi
c!tyte. J Petrog. A volcanic rock, tale). 
usually light in color, consisting of alkalic feldspar, gener
ally with more or less biotite, amphibole, or pyroxene, 
and uommonly exhibiting a porphyritic fabric; - so called 
from the roughness of the fractured surface. Trachyte is 
the effusive form of syenite and formerly included rhyolite 
and andesite (in part). -tra-chvt'ic (tri\-klt'lk), a. 

trach,Y-toid (trilk'l-toid), a. [trachyte + -oid.] Petrog. 
Resembling trachyte ; as, trachytoid structnre. 

trac'ing (traalJng), n. 1. Act of one that traces. 
2. That which is traced, or marked out; specif., a copy of 
the lines of a pattern made by marking on a transparent 
substance superimposed or by use of transfer paper. 
3. A regular path or track ; a course. 

track(trilk), n. [OF. trac track of horses, mules, trace of 
animals; orig. uncert.; cf. D. trek a drawing, trekken to 
draw, travel, march. Cf. TRACK to tow.] 1. A ma,·kleft 
by something that has passed ; as, the track, or wake, of a 
ship; the track of a meteor ; the track of a sled or a wheel. 
2. Specif., a mark or impression left by the foot, either of 
man or of beast ; a trace; vestige; footprint. 
3. Z ool. The lower surface of the foot, esp. of birds; pelma. 
4. Course ; path in which anything moves or has moved ; 
as, the track of a comet ; specif. : a A road ; path. b A 
path or course laid out for racing, exercise, etc.; as, a cin
der track; a half-mile track. c A metal way for wheeled 
vehicles; specif., one or more pairs of parallel lines of rails 
with the fastenings, ties, etc. (sometimes also with the 
ballast), for a railroad, railway, or tramway. 
In one's tracks, in one's course or progress; hence, just 
where one is: on the spot ;as, to shoot a thief in his tracks. 

th:~:~:}:kor :u~s~i{ o~r~::1m~ti~:~1 ~ hjj~~il!ift~~c~~ 
Slang, away or aside from the subject. -on t., Com., in 
course of transportation in cars. - on the t. of, in pursuit, 
and having a trace, of. 

track, v. t.; TRACKED (trltkt}; TRAcK 11No. [Cf. F. traquer 
to beat (a wood). See TRACK, n. J 1. To follow the tracks 
or traces of; to pursue by following marks made by what 
is followed; to trace; trail; as, to track a deer. 
2:. To ascertain and follow up through vestiges, or remains; 
to search out ; as, to track the course of an ancient wall. 
3. To pass over ; to traverse ; as, to track a desert. 
4. To make tracks upon, as with muddy shoes; as, to 
track a floor; also, to make tracks with; as, to track mud. 

track, v. i. Of a vehicle : a To span in width between a 
pair of wheels or runners ; as, this car tracks 36 inches. b 
(1) To have the wheels or runners correspond to the tracks 
of other wheels or runners. (2) To follow or fit a track. 

track'age (-il:j), n. Railroads. a Lines of track, collec
tively. b A right to use the tracks of another road. 

track'er (-er), n. 1. One who tows a vesselfrom the shore. 
2:. Music. In the organ, a thin strip of wood connecting 
(in part) a key and a pallet, to commnnicate a pulling mo
tion. See ORGAN, Illust. 

track'lay 1er (-liiier), n. Railmads. Any workman en
gaged in work involved in putting the track in place. 
U. S. &: Canada. -track'lay 1ing, n. 

track'less, a. Having no track; untrodden ; as, a traekles,'f 
desert; also, making or leaving no track ; as, trackless 
footsteps. -track'less-ly, ,ul-v. - track'less-ness, n. 

TRACT ARIANISM 

track'man (trilk 1miin), n.; pl. -lllEII (-men). Railroad,. 
One employed on work on the track; specif., a trackwalker. 

track'Walk'er (trilk'w6k 1er), n. Raifroads. A J>erson em
ployed to walk over and inspect a section of tracks. 

track'way' (-wii'), n. Any of two or more narrow paths, 
of steel, smooth stone, or the like, laid in a 11ublic roadway 
otherwise formed of an inferior pavement, as cobblestones, 
to provide an easy way for wheels. 

tract (trilkt), n. [Abbr. fr. tractate.] 1. A written dis
course or dissertation, generally of short extent, esp. one 
on practical religion; as, " Tracts for the Times." 
2. Eccl. In the liturgies of the Roman Catholic Church, 
an anthem consisting of verses of Scripture, snug at Masa 
instead of the Alleluia after the gradual, from Septuages
ima Sunday till the Saturday before Easter ; - so calleli 
because sung tractim, or without a break, Ly one voice. 
Syn.-Essay, treatise, dissertation, pamphlet, brochure. 
Tract No. 90, Tracts for the Times. See TRACTARIANISM. 

tract, n. [L. tractus a drawing, train, track, course, tracl 
. of land, fr. trnhere, tracturn, to draw. See TRACE, v.; cf. 

TRAIT.] 1. Continued or protracted duration; lapse (of 
time) ; extent. u Long tract of time." Ru/pit R{J/.Jinson. 
2. Continuity or extension of anything; hence, course of 
action ; aR, the tract of speech ; the tract of a drama. Obs. 
3. An expanse; an area, large or small; specif., a region, 
or stretch not definitely bounded ; as, a wooded tract,· an 
unexplored tract of sea. h The deep tract of hell." Milton. 
4. Anal. & ZoOI. Asystemofpartsororgansserviugsome 
special purpose; as, the alimentary or divestive trar,t; the 

!;~~!~~~~i.tt~t tt~!i~~:~I il;~~t:~~~~~\~~1 t,~0 ~~,~~~: 
(see COLUMN. 5 c) of the spinal cord; as, the olfactory tract 
(see OLFACTORY LOBE); the optic tracts (see OPTIC NERVE}. 
6. A pteryla. 
6. Obs. a Trait ; feature ; lineament. Bacon. b Attrac
tive feature or influence ; attraction. 
7. Delay. Obs. 
Syn. -Region, district, quarter. 
tract (or column) of Bar'dach(biliir 1daa). Anal. See COLUMN, 

t~rG!~~~~-co}~~! ~ r:wi:!ls T::::;:: !:~ ~0~!!it:c1r:: 
sou'er). Anat. = COLUMN OF LISSAUER. See COLUMN, 5 c. 

trac1ta-bll'i-ty (tr3k 1tti-bli'l-tl), n. [L. tractabilitas.] 
Quality or state of being tractable or docile. 

trac 1ta-ble (trltk't<i-b'l), a. [L. tractabilis, fr. tractare to 
draw violently, to handle, treat. See TREAT, v. t.; cf. 
TREATABLE.] 1. Obs. a Capable of being touched or han
dled. b Practicable ; feasible ; as, tractable measures. 
2. Capable of being easily handled ; spedf. : a Readily 
wrought; as, gold is tractable. b Capable of being easily 
led, taught, managed, or controlled ; docile; go\·ernable; 
pliant: as, tractable children; a tractable learuer. 

Thou shalt find me tractable to any honest reason. Shak. 
Syn. -See DUCTILE. 
- trac1ta-ble-ness, n. - trac'ta-bly, adv. 

Trac-ta'ri-an (trilk-tii 1ri-iin; 115), n. A promoter or sup
porter of Tractarianism; esp., one of the writers of the 
" Tracts for the Times." 

Trac-ta'ri-an, a. Of or pertaining to the Tractarians or 
their principles. 

Trac-ta1ri-an-lsm (-Jz'm ), n. Eccl. Hfat. A system of prin
ciples set forth in a series of 90 pamphlets issued at Oxford 
between 1833 and 1841 and called " Tracts for the Times." 
The publication of the tracts was a stage in a great move
ment in the Church of En~land known as the Oxford 
movement, the actual beginnm~ of which is usually Gated 

~rooi: rt!tf!lr:irWa~;,s~t~t!~d~f! fuY;!1%fa~ril~h!~!'t 
ment was an uprising against the Erastiauism and lib
eralism of that dal'a, and in behalf of that conservative, 

L~~j~tlc~a~=~~ni t°:sTn~~tt~! rftt t~~?ii~:,' ~~~hi~: 
chief exponents. The tracts were put forth to instruct the 

~~i~i !~: a;~!Vtedsf~ ~: e~~:n1t:tf~~~e0:xfft~~~o~~~a~ t~~1~cce~~~cnh 

~~ !;rai~f!~:e~f t~6ci~s~;:~;g~ ~1 ~~ict!~:hc8~tti~1~ !~,!ib1~ :~a r:tt~~aJo~~~~nei~~t\h~ fe~~::: o1r\f ~!!~r:~!!fst> R~pp~~~:~: 
of divine grace. the Eucharist as administered by and through the Church being the means of salvation. and regeneration beina 

i~sef~:~f1f{~_0,rrr.«;:r8e:it~ 1M1~~~~~. ~1:.gt;~p~1~:t~~~r~u:!. 
made to show that the Thirty-nine Artic 1es admit of a" Catho. 

~~~~~~t~?l:!8Rgrila'!inta~lro11~8i\~~~hi~h~~n:n~!s~ft!~ ~t~~:: 
~~~~e~tfge df!~o~htf~~a~~~ no0/ \t~e~e~i~s:ntT1~~em~~.~~:i~;{.~~~! 
:;t;~di~r;: r'::•tfe;0i~di~1to~:J~~~,;~a~ft~~~~,r~~~~~~lh! 1~e~!! sion of ,vard, Newman, an<! otherAtothe Church of Rome. ·with 



TRACTATE 

the movement, mainly a theological one, were associated the 
restoration of symbolism and ceremonial known as ritualism and 
a revival of conventual life. 

trac1tate (trak'tat), n. [L. tractatus a touching, handling, 
treatise. See TRACTABLE, TRACT a treatise, TREATY.] A 
treatise; tract; essay. 

trac'Ule (trak'tII; see -ILE), a. [L. trahere, tractum, to 
draw.] Capable of being drawn out in length; ductile. -
trac-Ul'1-ty (trak-tll'I-tl), n. 

trac1Uon (-shun), n. [L. trahere, tractum, to draw: cf. F. 
traction.] 1. Act of drawing, or state of being drawn. 
2. Specif. : a Act of drawing a body along a plane or gra
dient by motive power, as a carriage by horses, a boat 
by a tug, etc. ; as, steam traction; an electric traction com
pany. b Physiol. Contraction; as, the traction of a muscle. 
3. Power or influence which attracts; attractio11. 
4. The adhesive friction of a body on a surface on which it 
moves, as of a wheel on a rai1, a rope ona pulley, or the like. 

trac 1t1on-al (-ill), a. Of or relating to traction. 
traction engine. A locomotive for drawing vehicles on 
highways or in the fields ; a tractor. 
traction wheel. Mach. a A locomotive driving wheel 

which acts .by frictional adhesion to a smooth track. b 
A smooth-rimmed friction wheel for giving motion to an 
endless link belt or the like. 

Tract'ite (trak'tit), n. A Tractarian. 
trac'Uve (trak'tiv), a. [Cf. F. tracUJ.J Serving to draw; 

pulling; attracting; tractional; as, tractive power. 
The tractiw force necessary to overcome any grade equals the 

load multiplied by the percentage of grade. F. P. Spauldmy. 
trac'tor (t,ak'tor), n. [NL., fr. L. trahere, tracturn, to 

draw.] 1. That which draws, or is used for drawing; 
specif., a traction engine. 
2. pl. Med. See T·RACTORATION. 

trac'to-ra'Uon (trak 1t~-ra 1shun), "· A kind of metallo
therapy first used about 1796 by Dr. Elisha Perkins (1741-
99) of Norwich, Conn., consisting in the operation of draw
ing over an affected part the points of two small rods ( called 
tractors) of different metals; Perkinism. It was used in 
local inflammation or pains, in rheumatism, etc. 

ttac'trix (trak'triks), n.; pl. TRACTRICES (trak-trilsez). 
[NL. See TRACTOR. J Geom. A 
curve such that the part of the C 
tangent between the point of tan. 
gency and a given straight line is 
-constant ; - so called because it 
was conceived as described by one 
end of a tangent line of fixed 
length as the other end was drawn 
along the given line. It is an in-
volute of the catenary. ----,'!\--'--:::.,___ 

trade (tract), n. [Formerly, a path, N 
fr. or akin to LG. trade, akin to VC ~atennrt ; VP Trac:. 
ME. trede a tread, a step, also ME. tr1x ; P 1 Constant. 
trod a step, fr. AS. trod a track, and to E. tread. See 
TREAD, n. & v.] l. Obs. a A footstep; track; trail. b 
A course, or path ; a way. 
2. The tread, or bearing surface, of a wheel. Obs, 
3. Obs. Course, as of action or life : a Conduct ; prac
tice. b Custom; habit. "Thy sin's •.. a trade." Shak. 
c (1) Occupation, employment, or activity. (2) A course of 
effort or labor. 

Long was my travel, long my trade to win her. Massinger. 
4. Business of any kind; affair; dealing. Obs. 

Have you any further trade with us? Shale. 
5. Any occupation or employment pursued as a calling ; 
business ; - now chiefly in certain connections or J?hrases, 
as in~• carrying trade," the business of transportat10n. 
8. Hence, usually, specif.: a The business which a person 
has learned, and which he engages in, for procuring sub
sistence, or for profit; occupation; esp., mechanical em
ployment as distinguished from the liberal arts, the learned 
professions, and agriculture ; as, we speak of the trade of 
a smith, of a carpenter, or mason, but not now of the trade 
of a farmer, or a lawyer, or a physician. 

Accursed usury was all his trade. Spenser. 
b Act or business of exchanging commodities by barter, 
or by buying and selling for money ; commerce; traffic. 
Trade, in this sense, comprehends every species of ex
change or dealing, either in the produce of land, in manu
factures, in bills, or in money; but it is chiefly used to de
note the barter or purchase and sale of goods, wares, and 
merchandise, either by wholesale or retail. 
7. A company of men engaged in the same occupation; 
thus, booksellers and publishers speak of the customs of 
the trade, and are collectively designated as the trade. 
8. a A bargain; a purchase and sale. b An exchange; a 
swapj as, a trade of horses. U.S. 
9. Instruments, collectively, of any occupation. Obs. 
10. Stuff; material; also, rubbish; refuse. Dial. 
11. Medicine; physic. Dial. Eng. 
12. A fuss; difficulty; trouble. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
13. pl. The trade winds. 
Syn. -TRADE, CRAFT, BUSINESS PROFESSION. TRADE ap
plies to any of the mechanical employments or handi
crafts, except those connected with agriculture (see occu
PATION) ; CRAFT is often interchangeable with trade, but 
denotes esp. a trade requiring skilled workmanship; as, a 
carpenter, bricklayer, blacksmith (not farmerb gardener), 

~J'~~~~!£1:• {Jjlh~o;;~j~~ti~1g~}~"tiilo~~;h~~; JH\~o~~~; 
(Coleri<lgP); '" To make a man a good weaver and a good 
tailor would require ... much time ••. and, after all, 
he would be but a poor workman at either craft" (Scott). 

!:~~::~t~: ~~rio~:r::i~1'na£~~:~ ::R;i~s~g:;de~\~;::t~! 
the more learned callings; as, the business of a merchant, 
a manufacturer, a stockbroker; the profession of a clergy. 

r!!~i1!/~'.':)~ t:e ~~!!t~~a~~:t ~1u:;g~~~i~it';~d;~~!~~~~'s: 
is almost certain; but very uncertain in the liberal pro-

trac-ta.'tion (trltk-tit'shUn), n. 
[L. tractario.1 Treatment of a 
subject; discussion. Ohs. 
tr&c•ta.'tor (-tCr), n. [ L., a han
dler.] a One who writes tracts. 
b [cap.] Specif., one of the 
writers of '' Tracts for the 
Times." Rai·e. ~TRACTR1x.1 
tr&c-ta'trlx (-trlh). Var. of 
trac-tel'lnm (-t~l'Um), n. [NL., 
fr. L. tractus, p. p. of trahere to 

'}~ii.; l~b=~~r1o~uil!~~1f~f:no'~ 
a free.swimming protozoan. -
tr&c-tel'ln.te (-:tt), a. 
trac-ti't11>u8 (trlf.k-tlsh'Us), a, 
[See TRACTATE.] Treating; 

handling. Rare. 
tr&c'tive, n. A treatise. Obs. 
tr&ct'let, n. See •LET. Ral"e. 
tract'o-ry (trltk'tti-rl), n. [L. 
tractorius of drawing, fr. tra
here, tractum, to draw.] Geom. 

t t~:g1ru~· (trlk ~ks~~~~ .J:~~i I 
trade. t TREAD, n.; obs or 
dial. Eng. pret. of TREAD 
trade association. An aRsocia. 
tion of tmdesmen for the pro
motion of their mutual interests. 
trade balance. = BALANCE OF 
TRAOR. 
tra.de board. A voluntary per
manent board of employers and 
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f;·}!~ds:~~!dnato ~n~tfL~ ;;"<~~!~h~0~!f~fit0f,(sT}?a~k;:J~~ 
See VOCATION, OFFICE, WORKMAN. 

trade (trad), v. i.; TRAD 1ED (trad'ed; -Id; 151); TRAD,ING 
(trad'lng). 1. To barter, or to buy and sell; to be en
gaged in the exchange, purchase, or sale of goods, wares, 
merchandise, or anything else ; to traffic as a business. 

A free port, where nations ... resorted with their goods and 
traded. ~Irbuthnot. 
2. To participate in a sale or exchange. 
3. To have dealings; to be coucerued or associated ; -
usually followed by u-ith. 

to t~~te ~~~ titat~~~ ~tt:nt~~~rb~~;i!~;~ttt:~~ ~o 7;~1;~ 
on another's friendship, fears, helplessness, etc. 

trade, v. t. 1. To live through; to pass, as one's Jife. Obs. 
2. To resort to for trade; as, to trade a country. Obs. 
3. To sell or exchange ; to buy and sell; to barter. 

To dicker and to swap, to trmfr rifles and watches. Coo7ier. 
4. To educate; train; - with up. Obs. 
Syn. - See SELL. 

trade'-mark 1, n. A peculiar distinguishing mark, device, 
or symbol affixed by a manufacturer, merchant, or trader 
to his goods in order to identify them as his goods, and to 
distinguish them from the goods manufactured, sold, or 
dealt in, by others; hence, specif., such a mark the exclu
sive right to the use of which is recognized by law. Mod-

t~ns;ghnt~d!-;;!~~iya:i;:n srec!~~ s!:!~~ 0 irtfr~°J~c;l~~ 
certain statutory provisions; but a quafifled right to 
protection exists at common law. A trade-mark is now 
considered a property at least to the extent that it is trans
ferable, if transfer does not involve fraud on the public. 

There was no property in any trade-mark or trade name which 
the [common] law recognized; but there was a sort of qualified 
right therein recognized by the [common] law, sufficient to pre
vent any fraudulent use thereof in connection with the sume 
classes of goods as those to which it had heen appropriated by 
the oriµ;inal inventor thereof. The ground of the court's inter
ference to prevent such fradulent use was to save the public from 
a fraud. ,','fe/Jlwn',,; Co111me11ta1·if,.'i. 

The essence of a trade-mark is that it distinguishes the ownn'r1 
goods, and the essence of an infringement (where the essential 
particulars are not bodily appropriated) is that the use ot the 
mark upon the defendant's goods is calculated to lead purchas
ers to buy them as plaintiff's goods. F:ncyc. of the Laws of Eng. 

trade name. 1. a The name by which an article is called 
among traders, etc.; as, tin spirits is a common trade name 
in the dyeing industry for various solutions of tin salts. 
b An invented or a1·bitrarily adopted name given by a 
manufacturer or merchant to an article to distinguish it 
as one produced or sold by him. 
2. The name or style under which a concern or firm does 
business. This name becomes a part of the good will of a 
business; it 1s not protected bf the registration acts, but a 
qualified common-law :protect10n against its misuse exists, 
analogous to that existmg in the case of trade-marks. 

trad 1er (trid 10r), n. 1. One engaged in trade or commerce~ 
one who makes a business of buying and selling or of bar
ter ; a merchant ; as, a trader to the East Indies. 
2. A vessel engaged in the coasting or foreign trade. 

trad'er's set'tle-ment (triid'<!rz). Eng. Law. A settlement 
in which, in general, the land is settled upon trust for sale, 
the income of the land and of its proceeds being usually 

~t~:~t~d~i~iv\~ibl~ea~o~~~hti~hsiid~!~1 ~~~ti~it~~a 
their descendants ; - contrasted with strict settlement. 

Trad'es-can'ti-a (trlld 1es-k~n'shl-a), n. [NL., after John 
Tradescant (1608-62), traveler and gardener.] Bot. A 
rather large genus of American comrnelinaceous herbs, the 
spiderworts, having mostly narrow elongated leaves and 
large white, pink, or violet ephemeral flowers with equal 
petals and six stamens. Also [l. c.], a plant of this 
genus. 

trade school. A school devoted to drill in the theory and 
practice of a trade or trades. 

trades 1folk 1 (tradz 1fok'), n.pl. People employed in trade. 
trades'man (-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. One who 

trades ; one who buys and sells things for a profit or means 

ofl\';.!fel»!!i!~~~f::fe!~iuted from a trader b being more per-
sonally occupied in the actual purchase and safe, and especially 
the sale of goods, while the trader rather provides them for 
him. Diet. nf Pol. /lcon. 
2. A mechanic or artificer, esp. one whose livelihood de
pends upon manual labor. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

trades'peo 1ple (-pe 1p'l), n. pl. People engaged in trade. 
trades'wom'an (-woom'an), n.; pl. -WOMEN (-wlm 1en; -In). 

A woman who trades, or is skilled in trade. 
trade'-un 1j,on (triid'iin 1y'Un; tradtiin'y'Un),or trades'-un 1-

lon (triidz'-; tridz 1- ), n.; pl. TRADE-UNIONS or TRADES-UN
IONS. 1. A voluntary association of working people organ
ized to further or maintain their rights, privileges, and in
terests with respect to wages, hours and conditions of Jabor, 
efficiency, education, mutual insurance, customs, etc. 

In the present, as in the fol'mC'r, article the term'' t1·arfr-mdon" 
is used mainly in its popular signification as an organfaatit:m of 

:~~~~~e~0t: :h~61~;it1::a11;r1w:~;;~gist~~p11:a~H~0al:o ~~ ~!:~~ 
ciations of employers and to joint associations of employers and 
workmen. Enc,11c. Brit. 
2. In a general sense, a voluntary combination for mutual 
aid of any persons engaged in trade, as of employers, or 
employers and workmen. See CU. under sense 1. 

trade'-un 11on-lst (triid'un'y·iln-Ist), or trades'-un'ion
lst (trEtdz1-), n. A member of a trade-union, or a sup
porter of trade-unions. 

trade wind. A drying wind blowing continually in the 
same course or trade, toward the eq_uator but from an east
erly direction. The general direct10n of the trade winds is 
thus from N. E. to S. W. on the north side of the equator, 
and from S. E. to N. W. on the south side of the equator. 
They are produced by the rotation of the earth and the 
movement of the air toward the equatorial regions, to 
supply the vacancy caused by heating, rarefaction, and 

working people in a particular 
trade, representing their fel
lows in the same trade. 
trade coin. A coin intended for 
use in fort>ign trade, as the Unit
ed StateA trade dollar. 
trade cumulus. J/f'teor. A pe. 
culiar small detached cumulus 
cloud, characteristic of trnde. 

ir~nd~ !d~~~nProfes~~~~~i; p~~~: I 
trade dollar. See TRADE COIN, 
DOI.LAH, 4. [Oh,'!".,' 
trade'fall1en, a. Out of tri1de. 
trade fixture. See nx TU 1-: E, 4. 
trade'ful, a. Full of trade; 
commercial. .1.Vow Rare. 

trade hall. A public hall for 
meetings of merchants and 
tradespeople, or of the rnem bers 
of iricorporated trades. 
trade'less, a. See -LJ<:!'-lS. 
trade'ma.s 1ter, n. A teacher of 
a trade. 
trade price. The price at which 
goods are sold to members of 
the•sarne trade, or by wholeM.le. 
trade rights. Law. Propriet11ry 
rights, tts the trade name, be
longing to a person in connec
tion with a trade or business, 
us11allv exclusive of brands 
and triide-marks. rsee-SHil'.I 
trad'er-ship (trii:d'i'.lr.sh'Ip), n. 
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consequent ascent of the air there. The trade winds are 
chiefly limited to two belts in the tropical and subtropi
cal regions, one on each side of the equator, and se~rated 
hy the doldrums. On the sea the trade winds are qmte per
manent and of great value to navigators. Cf. ANTI-TRADE. 

trad'lng (trad'lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of TRADE. Hence : a. 
1. Engaged in trade or commerce; as, a trading company. 
2. Moving in a course or current. Obs. Milton. 
3. Venal; corrupt; jobbing; as, a trading politician. 
trading post, s. station of a trader or trading company es
tablished in a sparsely settled region where trade, usu
ally in furs, etc., is carried on with the natives. -t. stamp, 
a printed stamp, with a certain value, given as a premium 
by a dealer to a customer, and usable instead of money 
in procuring articles from the issuers of the stampe:. 

tra-di'Uon (trci-dlsh'un), n. [ME. tradic'ioun, L. traditio, 
fr. tradere to give up, transmit: cf. OF. tradicion delivery, 
F. tradition tradition. See TREASON, TRAITOR. J 1. Act of 
delivering into the hands of another; delivery. "A deed 
takes effect only from the tradition or delivery." Blackstone. 
2. R01n. Law. Transfer or acquisition of property by mere 
delivery with intent of both parties to transfer the t.itle. 
3. The oral delivery of information, opinions, doctrines, 
practices, rites, and customs, from father to son, or from 
ancestors to posterity ; the transmission of any knowledge, 
opiniorn;, or practice, from forefathers to descendants by 
oral communication, without written memorials. 
4. Hence, that which is transmitted orally from father to 
son, or from ancestors to posterity ; know ledge or belief 
transmitted without the aid of written memorials ; as, the 
tradition of a race's origin. 
6. Theol. a Au unwritten code of law represented to have 
been given by God to Moses on Sinai. 

Making the word of God of none effect through your tradition, 
which ye have delivered. .1.Hark vii. 13. 
b That body of doctrine and discipline, or any article 
thereof, supposed to have been put forth by Christ or his 

ap~!~:s;.a!:~!:cft~l~~::!i~~!~i}im:~t~~i· ye have been taught, 
whether by word or our epist!P.. 2 1'/iess. ii. 15. 

The Greek and Roman Catholic churches put ecclesiastical 

~ttf ~\7;''rull::sr~)~~rt i; laiH~~~d~1~~~i~~t.n? .c~eette 0 Pr~fe~~ 
tant churches make the Bible the onlv and 1mflicient rule of faith, 
and give to tradition a subordinate Place. Johnson's Univ. Cyc. 
C Oral report of deeds and sayings of Mohammed not re
corded in the Koran, constituting the Sunna. 
8. A custom which has prevailed, as from generation to 
generation. H The courtesy of nations allows you my better, 
in that you are the first.born ; but the same tradition takes 
not away my blood." Shak. 

tra-dl1Uon-al (-al), a. [Cf. F. traditionnel, LL. traditio-
naUs. J 1. Of or pertaining to tradition ; consisting of, or 
derived from, tradition; communicated from ancestors to 
descendants by word only; transmitted from age to age 
without writing; as, tradiiional opinions, customs, etc. 
2. Observant of tradition; attached to old customs ; old
fashioned; conventional. Obs. or R. Shak. 
3. [often cap.] Biblical Criliclsm. Pert. to or designat
ing the school of English textual critics who maintain that 
the true text must be primarily founded on the evidence of 
Greek copies of the New Testament, and secondarily in case 
of doubt on that of other early versions and quotations. 

~b~ihiib~~Ig:1~J~dd~~~~~;: byT!~!i~f~t~tl:?~~ 
word may or may not imply lack of authenticity ; that 
which is LEGENDARY is commonly unauthentic and the 
word is often equivalent to '"apocryphal,." u fabulous; " 
as •• this precious specimen of the unspotled traditional 
ballad" (F. J. Cltild). "Is it rBeowulf] entirely mrthical 
and legendary, or is there any actual history contamed in 
it'!" (S • .A. Brooke). Traditional (not lependary) often 

tg~f ~~~t~•tjg~~f r;;~t/!:s; a~8J ~~!~~~;!~rt~Jt~ni~~~~t'hOdJ~ 
in religion" (Hazlitt). See FABULOUS, MYTH. 

tra-dl'tion-al-lsm (-Iz'm), n. Adherence to tradition as 
authority; esp.[ojten cap.J,the doctrine that Christian faith 
is to be based upon traihtional interpretations of the Bi
ble. - tra-d11t1on-al-1st, n. & a. - tra-di'Uon-al-ls'Uc 
(-ls'tlk), a. 

tra-dl't1on-al'1-ty (-al'I-tl), n. State of being, or that 
which is, traditional; conventionality. Rare. Carlyle. 

tra-dl'tlon-a-ry (tra-<lish 1un-a-rI), a. Traditional; found-
ed on, or derived from, a tradition. 

tra-di'tlon-er (-er) In. [Cf. F. traditionniste.] One who 
tra-dl'tlon-1st f adheres to tradition. 
trad11-tlve (trlld 1I-tiv), a. [L. tradere, traditum, to trans

mit, give up: cf. F. traditif.] Of or pertaining to tradi
tion ; transmitted or transmissible by tradition (def. 3). 

trad'i-tor (trad'I-tor), n. ; L. pl. TRADITORES (trad'l-to'-
rez). [L., fr. tradere, traddurrn. See TRAITOR.] a A trai
tor. Obs. b Specif., 011e of those Christians wlio dur
ing the Roman persecutions, esp. the Diocletian, gave up 
to the officers of the law the Scriptures, the sacred vessels, 
or the names of their brethren. 

tra-duce' (trd-diis'), v. t.; TRA-DUCED' (-diist'); TRA-Duc'
ING ( .diis 1lng). [L. traducere, traductum, to lead across, 
lead along, exhibit as a spectacle, disgrace, transfer, derive; 
trans across, over+ ducere to lead : cf. F. traduire to trans
fer, translate, arraign, fr. L. traducere. See DUKE.] 1. In 
Obs. senses : a To transfer ; to transmit i to hand down ; 
as, to traduce mental qualities to one's descendants. b To 
translate from one language to another. Q To deduce ; 
derive. 4 To represent ; exhibit ; display ; expose. 
2. Specif., to expose wrongfully to contempt or shame; to 
calumniate ; vilify ; defame ; as, to traduce a reputation. 

He had the baseness ... to traduce me in libel. .Dryden. 
3. To draw away; to lead astray; to seduce. Obs. 
Syn. -To calumniate, vilify, defame, slander; disparage, 
detract, depreciate, decry. See ASPERSE. 

trade sale. An auction by and 
for the trarle, esp. of books. 
trades'-h&ll', n. =TRADE HALL, 
tr&des'man-ship. n. See-"HIII'. 
trade 1•un'ion-ism, trades 1-un'• 
ion-ism (-lz'm), n. See -ISM. 
trade work. Work such as is 
done hv those following the me
chanicill trades. 
tradicioun. t TRADITTflX, 
tra-di'tion (trd-d'Ish'Un), 1·. t. 
To tran1-1mit by tradition. Ohs. 
tra-di'tion-al-ly, adv. of TRA
DITION AL, 
tra-di'tion-&-ri-ly ( -lt-r'I-ll),adv. 
of THADITJONARY. 
tra.-di'tion-a-ry, n.; pl. -RIES 

(-rlz), [Cf. F. tradition:naire.] 
One who admits the authority 
of traditions. 
tra-di'tion-ism (-lz'm), n. = 
TRADITIONALISM. 
Tradition Sunday. Eccl. Palm 
Sunday ; - anciently so called 
because of the tradition of [ i. e., 
instruction in] the creed given 

i1ol;1S(!t~~~e:v ~or bar~i:~L~~, 
tra-drille'. Corrupt. of TRE
tra-duce'ment, n. Act of tra• 
ducing; misrepresentation. B, 
tra.--du'cent (t rd.ct fl.'sE n t), a. 
[L. traducens, p. pr. See Tr.A• 
DUCE.] Slanderous. Bare. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; +hen, thin; natgre, verd__yre (250); K= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer ta§§ in Gum■• 
}..,ull explanations of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., Immediately precede the Vpqbulary. 
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tra-4u'c1an (tra-dii'shan), a. Of or pertaining to tradu
cianism or traducians. - n. A believer in traducianism. 

tra-du1cian-ism (-Iz'm), n. Theol. The doctrine that hu
man souls are propagated by generation, along with human 
bodies; - opposed to creationism, and inj'usionism. 

tra-4u'cian-1st, n. A traducian. 
tra-duc'Uon (-diik'shi!n), n. [L. traductio a transferring: 

cf. F. traduction translation, OF. also as in L. See TRA
DUCE.] l. In Obs. senses : a The handing down or trans
mission from one to another. b Act of originating a soul 
by procreation. See TRADUCIANISM. c (1) Derivation. (2) 
Specif., transmiBSion by generation by descent ; propaga
tion. 4 Translation from one language to another. 
3. Act of transferring ; conveyance ; transportation. Rare. 
3. Transition. Rare. Bacon. 
4. Logic. Reasoning in which each conclusion applies to 
just such an object as each of the premises applies to. 

traf'fio (trilf'lk), n. [F. traji,c; cf. It. tra.ffico, Sp. trafico, 
trafago, Pg. tr{ifego, LL. traficum, traji,ca; orig. uncert. 
Cf. TRAFFIC, v.] 1. Interchange of goods or commodities, 
either by barter or by buying and selling, between coun
tries, communities, or individuals; commerce ; trade. 
Traffic is applied to trade in general, but seldom to retail-

ing, an~e~~ia.!!{ !? g~::fir~~J~1h~~~n{ ~~:~~r.atiof,;ak. 
The traJjic in honors, places, an! pardons. ~Vacaulay. 

2. The business done upon a railway, steamboat line, or 
other line of transportation as measured by the number of 
passengers or the amount of freight carried and the dis-
tance covered. Cf. TRAFFIC MILE. Aleo, collectively, the sub
jects of transportation on a route, as persons or goods. 
8, The passing to and fro of persons, animals, vehicles, or 
vessels, along a ronte of transportation, as along a street, 
canal, etc. ; as, the traffic was directed by a policeman. 
4, The subject of trade; market commodities. Rare. Gay. 
6. A transaction ; a piece of business. Ob,. Shak. 
8. Dealings ; intercourse ; familiarity; as, to have no tra.ffic 
with one. Chiefly Archaic or Scot. 
7. A path; a track or trail. Dial. Eng. 
Syn. - See COMMERCE. 

traf'flc (trlf'lk), v. i.; TRAF'FICKED (-lkt); TRAF 1FICK-ING 
(-l-klng). [F. trafiqu,r; cf. It. tra.fficare, Sp. traficar, 
trajagar, Pg. tmji,car, trafegar, trafeguear, LL. traficare 
See TRAFFIC, n.] l. To pass goods and commodities from 
one person to another for an equivalent in goods or mon .. 
ey ; to buy or sell goods ; to barter; trade. 
2, To engage in any kind of dealing ; to deal, often mean
ly or mercenarily; to bargain. 

traf'fic, v. t. l. To exchange in traffic ; to trade ; barter. 
2. To bargain for; to effect for a consideration. Rare. 

traffic mile. Railroad Accounting. Any unit of the total 
obtained by adding the passenger miles and ton miles in a 
railroad's transportation for a given period; - a term and 
practice of restricted or erroneous u'i\a e. See Cit. and 
PASSENGER MILE, TON MILE j density O t1' c, under DBNSrrY. 

Traffic mile is a term designed to Yurnis an excuse for the 
erroneous practice of adding together two things (ton miles and 
passenger miles) which, being of different kinds, cannot ]!roper .. 
ly be added. Hadley. 

trag'a-canth (trag'<i-kilnth), n. [L. tragacanthum traga
canth, tragacantha the plant producing tragacanth, Gr. 
-rpo.y0..,cav6a. ; TpO.yof a he-goat + ii..tc.a.118a. a thom : cf. F. 
tragacanthe.] a A kind of gum obtained from various Asi
atic or East European species of Astragalu,, esp. A. gum
mifer. The pure commercial varieties come in thin white 
translucent pieces of homy texture. It is used as a sub
stitute for gum arabic in medicine and the arts. b ..,y 
shrub or tree yielding this gum. 

tra-ge'di-an (tra-je'dl-lfn), n. [ME. tragedien {for sense 
1), OF. tragedien, F. tragedien.] l. A writer of tragedy. 

Thence what the lofty grave tragedians taught. Milton. 
2. An actor or player of tragedy. 

II tra1gjj1dienne' (tr.Vzhii 1dyen'; E. tr<i-je'dY-l!n', tr<i-jel
dl-en'), n.; pl. -DIENNES (F. -dyen'; E. -enz', -l!nz'), [F.] 
An actress who plays tragedy. 

b'a-ge'di-et'ta (tr<i-ie'dl-et'<i; It. trii-jii'dY-et'tii), n. [Dim. 
of It. tragedia tragedy.] A short tragic drama. 

b'ag'e-dy (traj'&-dY), n.; pl. -DIES (-dlz). [ME. trapedie, 
OF. tragedie, F. tragedie, L. tragoedia, Gr. TP'-'Y'l'B,11, fr. 
TpawB<k a tragic poet and singer, perh. orig., a goat singer; 
Tpci.:y_oi a he-goat (perh. akin to Tpwy..w to gnaw, nibble, eat, 
and E. trout)+ a•iB«v to sing; - from the oldest tragedies 
being exhibited when a goat was sacrificed, or because a 
goat was the prize, or because the actors were clothed in 
goatskins. But perh. it was orig. a harvest song, the first 
part being fr. Tpa.yo< groats of wheat, spelt, etc. See ODE.] 
1. A dramatic composition depicting a serious story, in 
which, typically, the leading character is by some passion 
or limitation brought to a catastrophe j also, genericall[, 
drama of this type, or the composing or acting of 1t. 
Greek traoedy is severely simple in plot and incident. The 
dialogue is in ve1·se and is interspersed with choral odes. 
The action as a whole is conceived as a manifestation of 
fate, in which the characters are somewhat passively in
volved. Modem h·agedy is typically complex and varied 
in plot, and at the present day is more characteristically 
in prose. The action is conceived ns the free working out 
of the individual characters. See CHORUS, 1; DRAMA, 2. 

1'raged!J is an imitation of e.n action that is serious, complete, 
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and of a certain magnitude ; in language embellished with each 
kind of artistic ornament, the several kinds being found in sep-

:h~~alp~:tsct; \~etc!aro~~ e{)f v::tio!~ ~:: ot~~~'!.~i~~ni~~~;~ 
pity and fear effecting the proper katharsis, or purgation, of 
these emotions. Butcher (.Aristotle). 
2. Quality or character such aa that of the events por
trayed in tragedies ; that quality of life or art which gives 
nobility or sublimity to catastrophe and excites in the be-

~~i~:~il;0!:1~~~;1e/~~l~~,fisi~; lf!~i! ndto 3c'![;;strf;:f.edlri~~ 
totle noted that the catastrophe commonfy follows from guilt or 
error, leading to the view, developed b,y later writers, that the 
tragic motive is a working out of poetic Justice The tragic mo
tive has also been regarded as the enforCcment of the lesson of 
human limitation and of the presumption of effort to overstep 
natural constraints. Thus tragedy is taken to represent the tri~ 
umph of e. moral idea, or, as with Hegel, the overthrow of the 
individual by the universal 
3, Any literary composition, as a novel or narrative poem, 
whose theme has the quality or character of tragedy. 

Go, litel book, go litel myn tregedie. Chaucer 
4. The theory or art of composing or of acting tragedies. 
6. A fatal and mournful event j ariy event conceived of as 
having a tragic quality or character. 

trag'lc (tr~j 1lk) } a. [L. tragicus, Gr. Tpaymi<: cf F. 
trag'i-cal (-T-kal) tragique.] l. Of or pert. to, or of the 

naJY:[P~~l~~a~:ic::~ °!~~r;n:~i:. ::t ~:;~le ~~::c~~tr1tfie 
cause to which he was sacrificed was too slightb' removed from 
being ignominious. J A. Proude 
2. Charac:terized by, or involving, death or calamity or the 
suffering implied in tragedy ; terrible; calamitous. 

They seemed, indeed, to be a part of the world's evil and the 
tragtc side of life Stevenson. 
3. Mournful ; expressive of tragedy, loss of life, or sorrow. 

Why look you still so stem and tragical f Shak. 
-trag'l-cal-ly, aclv. - trag'i-cal-ness, n. 

trag'l-com 1e-dy (tritjll-kllm'i-dT), n. [F. fragicomedie, 
L. tragicocomoedia. See TRAGIC; COMEDY.] A drama in 
which serious and comic scenes are blended ; a composition 
partaking of the nature of both tragedy and comedy and 
not having a fatal issue. 

The noble tragi-comed11 of" Measure for Measure." Macaula11. 
trag1l-com'ic (-kllm'lk), a. [Cf. F. tra.gi-comique.] Of 
or pertaining to tragi-comedy. 

Julian felt toward him that tram~comtc sensation which makes 
us pitr the object which excites it not the less that we are some
what mclined to laugh amid our sympathy. Scott. 

trag 1o-pan (trag'l\-plln), n. [NL., fr. L. tragopan a fabu
lous Ethiopian bird, Gr. TpayO
,r11v, lit. goat-Pan. Cf . .i!:GIPAN.] 
Any of several brilliantly col
ored Asiatic pheasants having 
the back and breast usually cov
ered with white or buff ocelli. 
In the males the head is orna
mented with two bright-col-

~~:trr:trci:::d a rFf;!r ~;r::~~ 
tragopa.n, or horned pheasant 
( Tragopan satynu), of India, is 
one of the best-known species. 
Also ~ap.], the genus consti!':n~ isya t~:3 pheasants. Ceri .. 

Trag10-po1gon(-po'glln),n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. Tpayo'1TWywv, name of a 
plant; -rpii.yo,;.ahe--goat+1rWywv Crimson Tragopan (Trago-
beard j-in allusion to the copi- pan satyru.s). 
ous pappus.] Bot. A genus of cichoriaceous herbs having 
entire linear leaves, and long-pedunculate heads of yellow 

b~foi~~1T~ed~~eci!~!:~~i~~: o1i~~e ()j(li; i:1J~v~~;~~~ 
rifolius is !_he ,!"'lsify. T. pratensi, is t_he yellow goatsbear4. 

tra'gus(tra'gus), n.; L.pl. TRAGI (-J1). [NL., fr. Gr. TP'-'· 
yo~ a part of the inner ear.] Anat. The prominence in 
front of the external opening o! the ear. See BAR, Illust. 

trail (triil), v. t.; TRAILED (triild); TRAIL'ING. [ME. trailen 
to draw along, to drag, OF. traillier to tow (a boat),alsoto 
trail a deer, or hunt him upon a cold scent (Cotgrave), F. 
trailler to trail a fishing line; prob. fr. a derivative of L. 
trahere to draw; cf. L. traha a drag, sledge, trai.la a kind 
of drag net, a small sledge. See TRACE, v. t. l . To draw 
or drag, as along the ground ; esp., to drag loosely, as the 
train of a dress. 

They shall not trail me through their streets. Milton. 
2. Mil. To carry, as a firearm, pike, et<:., with the breech 
or butt near the ground and the upper part inclined for
ward, the piece held by the right hand near the middle. 
3. Naut. To allow (an oar) to trail in the water alongside 
of the boat, either held loosely or fastened with a line. 
4. To cause to trail; to hang or adorn with something, as 
a ribbon, that trails or flutters loosely. Obs. 
6. To tread down in a line or path, aa grass. 
6. To hunt by the track, or trail; to track. 
7. To draw out, esp. in or as in banter. Dial. Eng. 

trail, "· i. l. To hang down or to be drawn along behind, 
as the train of a dress. 
2. Specif.: To form a trail or wake behind; to follow, aa 
in the rear of a moving object ; to follow after; to follow 
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on as in a trail or line ; as, smoke trailed from thc:t chim
ney ; the horse trailed until the home stretch. 

When his brother saw the red blood trail. SpeWJer, 
3. To grow to a considerable length, esp. when slender 
and creeping along the ground, over rocks, etc., as a plant. 
4, To extend or stretch, esp. in an irregular or straggling 
manner, as a mass of rock into the sea. Obs. 
6. To follow a trail. 
8. To move along leisurely; to walk idly or as if weary. 
7. To be provided or covered with or as with a trailing vine. 
8, In cassino, to play a card that caBnot be used in build
ing or taking ; to play a card which accomplishes nothiug. 

trail (triil), n. l. Something drawn or dragged behind; 
something forming a train ; as : a The train of a dress. b 
Anything drawn out at length like or .!!Suggesting a tail i 
as, a meteor's trail,· a trail of smoke. 0 A radiant trail of 
hair." Pop,. c Mil. That part of the stock of a gun car• 
riage which rests on the ground when the piece is unlim
bered. See Illu.sts. of FIELDPIECE, MOUNTAIN ARTILLERY, 
2. A mark, trace, or track left by something that has passed 
or that has been drawn or dragged along; specif. : a A 
track or scent left by man or beast, as one followed by the 
hunter; as, a deer trail. 

How cheerfully on the false trail they cry 1 Sl1ak. 
b A footpath or track worn by passage through a wilder
ness or wild region; as,anlndiantrail. c A.,;tron. A con
tinuous line obtained photographically by permitting the 
image of a heavenly body, as a star, to move over the plate. 
3. Something drawn aloug, as a vehicle ; esp., a sledge 
without wheels, or a low cart. Obs. or Dial . .Eng. 
4. A journey; a tramp; a tedious walk. Scot. or Dial. Eng. 
6. Act of drawing out a person~ esp. in banter. Dial. Eng. 
6. A lazy and slovenly person. Scot. Scott. 

trail bridge. A ferry formed of a boat attached to a 
pulley runnin~ on a rope stretched across the stream, and 
moved from side to side by the action of the current. 

trail'er (triil'er), n. One that trails; as : a A trailing vine, 
plant, or branch. b A car on a street railway pulled by an
other car, usually a motor car; any of several logging sleds 
(after the first) hitched one behind another and pulled by 
a team driven by one man ; a light two-wheeled car pulled 
by a bicycle or motor cycle, etc. c A fringe or appendage 
of thongs or strings at the heel of a moccasin. Some In-
dians believe it to be a protection against rattlesnakes. 
d A small speculator who tries to follow the operations of 
larger speculators. Cant. e A sprag to preve.nt a vehicle 
from running backward. f Locomotives. A trailing wheel. 

trall hands~lke, Ordnance. A Joni:, stout handspike, 
used in movmg the trail of a gun carriage. 

lrail'fng, p. pr. & vb. n. of TRAIL. Hence : a. Specif., Loco
moti'ves, pert. to the trailing wheels ; as, trailing axle, etc. 
tralling arbutus. See ARBUTUS, 2. - t. azalea, the alpine 
azalea. -t. begonia, a vitaceous greenhouse plant ( Oissus 
discolor), having variegated leaves somewhat resembling 
those of a begonia.-t. sweep,. Physics. See SWEEP,n.,10. 
-t. wheel, a hind wheel of a locomotive when it is not a 
driving wheel; also, one of the hind wheels of a carriage. 

trall Plate. Ordnance. The plate at the end of the trail of 
a gun carriage, terminating m the lunette. 

train (triin), v. t.; TRAINED (triind) ; TRAIN'ING. [OF. 
trahiner, tra'iner, F. trainer, LL. t1·ahinare, t1·ainare, prob. 
through an assumed LL. n. tragina ( or traginurn) and v. 
tragere, fr. L. tmhere to draw; cf.L. trahaadrag, a sledge. 
See TRAIL.] l. To draw along; to trail; drag. 

Trafoiny his devilish enginery. Milton. 
2. To draw by persuasion, artifice, or the like ; to attract 
by stratagem i to entice ; allure. Now Rare. Shale. 

1h1.ining me on with hints, and signs, and smiles. Shelley. 
3. To form by instruction, practice, or guidance ; specif. : 
a To bring up ; to educate ; teach ; rear ; - often with up. 

Train up e. child in thewe.y he should go; and when he is old, 
he 1V~ll not depart from it. Prov. xxii. 6, 
b To subject to discipline; to instruct; exercise; drill; 
as, to train soldiers to the use of arms. c To tame and ac
custom to act in a certain desired way or ways, as animals 
or birds. 4 To prepare for a test or contest, as in athletics, 
by dieting and practice ; as, to train a pugilist. e H m·t 
To lead or direct, and form to a wall or espalier ; to form 
by bending, pruning, etc. ; as, to train young trees. 
4. To aim or point at an object; to bring to bear ; as, to 
train guns on the enemy or a telescope on a star. 
5. Mining. To trace, asa mineral appearance, to its head. 
8. To drag or dredge ; as, to train a river. Dial. Eng. 
7. To carry in a train of cars, as grain. . Colloq. 

train, v. i. l. To be lured; to yield to enticement. Ob& 
2. To drag ; trail. Obs. or R. 
3. To drill or teach ; to impart proficiency by discipline. 
4. To prepare one's self for a particular service or per
formance ; specif. : a To drill, or be drilled, in military 
exercises; to do duty in a military company. b To prepare 
for a test or contest, as by exercise, diet, instruction, etc. 
6. To romp; to cut up; to carry on. Colloq., U. S. 
&. To associate ; to be on familiar terms i as, to train with, 
or in, a fast set. Slang. 
7. To travel by rail in a train i - often with it as an in~ 
definite object ; as, to train it to Boston. Colloq. 
to train off, to swerve ; - said of a projectile. 

ile, seni'ite, cire, l\m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilivent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill, old, obey, 6rb, Md, st.ft, c/Snnect ; use, i'inite, ih-n, ilp, circus, menii; 
II Foreign Word. + Ob1olete Yarlant of. + eomblned with. = equal1. 
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traln(trin), n. [OF. train,truhin,F.train;or(for eomeof 
the senses) OF. tra,ne, F. tra'itie. 'See TRAIN, v. l 1. Some
thing intended to draw or attract ; esp. : a :Enticement, 
as into an ambush ; artifice; guile. Obs. or Archaic. b 
A snare ; trap. Oba. c Hence, treachery ; treason. Obs. 
4 Falconry. Something tied to a lure to entice a hawk. 
2:. That which is drawn along in the rear of, or after, 
something ; that which is in the hinder part or rear ; 
specif. : a That part of a gown which trails behind the 
wearer. b J}fil. The trail of a gun carriage. Obs. c 
The tail of a bird. 4 The hinder part of a serpent's body. 
e A trail or tail, as of a meteor. 
3. A number of followers; a body of attendants i a retinue; 
suite ; following ; as, Diana and her tram. 
4. A procession ; a company or party in order ; a number 
arranged in or suggesting a lme or file ; as, a funeral train ,· 
a camel train. H A train of dames." Tennyson. 
&. Mil. The aggregation of vehicles, men, and animals 
accompanying a military body, to transport its baggage, 
ammunition, supplies, and hospital, bridge, and reserve 
materials. The.ammunition and bridge trains are often 
separately organized, but all usually march together. 
8. A succession of connected things ; a series. " A train 
of happy sentiments." I. Watts. 

A t,·a,n of words, which serves to call up a train of corre. 
sponding thoughts. G. F. Stout. 
7. Mach. & 1lfechanism. A complete series of moving 
pieces, as wheels and pinions, for transmitting and modify
ing motion; as, the train of a watch ( connecting the barrel 
with the escapement); a train of gearing. 
8. Physics. A succeBSion of ethereal oscillations or dis
turbances; as, a wave train in wireless telegraphy. 
9. Rolling Mill. A roll train ; as, a 12-inch train. 
10. A connected line of cars~ etc., on a railroad, without 
or with the locomotive. 
11 Regular method ; process ; course ; order ; as, things 
are now in train for settlement. Swijl. 
12. A line of gunpowder laid to lead fire to a charge. 
13. Gun. The movement or line of direction of the axis of 
a piece in a horizontal plane. 
14. A heavy long sleigh used in Canada for the transpor
tation of merchandise, wood, and the like. 
train of artillery. Mil. = ARTILLERY TRAJN. -t. of rolla. = 
ROLL TRAIN, 

traln'band' (trin'bilnd 1), n. [For trained band.] Eng. 
Hir;t. One of the bands or companies of trained citizen 
soldiers raised and supported in the counties and London 
from the 13th or 14th century, having no regimental organ
ization until the · Commonwealth. All except those of 
London were discontinued by Charles II. in 16~, but were 
revived and with the London bands develope<l into the 
militia. 

traln'bear'er (-Mr 1er), n. 1. One whose duty is to hold 
up the train of a robe or gown, esp. in ceremonies. 
2. A long-tailed Colombian humming bird (Psalidophrym
na victorile). 

traln dispatcher. An ofllcial who gives the orders on a 
railroad as to the running of trains and their right of way. 

tratn'er (trin'er), n. 1. One who trains; an instructor; 
esp., one who trains or prepares men, horses, etc., for ex
ercises requiring physical agility and strength. 
2. One who trains a gun; specif., in the United States 
navy, one who regulates its direction in azimuth, as dis
tinguished from the pointer, who regulates its elevation. 
3. A militiaman called out for exercise. Obs. Local, U. 8. 
4. A frame on which to train plants. 
5. One who romps, cuts up, or carries on. Colloq., U. S. 

traln1lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of TRAIN. Hence: n. 1. a Act 
or process of instructing, drilling, exercising, etc. ; educa
tion ; drill; as, the training of the mind, of a child, of 
an athlete. b Hort. Operation or art of causing plants, 
vines, young trees, etc., to grow in a desired shape or direc
tion. See FAN TRAINING, HORIZONTAL TRAINING. 
2. Act or process, by means of drill, practice, etc., of be
coming proficient in some art or prepared for a test or 
contest. esp. of physical skill and prowess ; the system
atic development of one's strength and abilities; practice; 
exercise; also, state of being so proficient, prepared, and 
developed ; as, be was in perfect training. 
Syn. -See EDUCATION. 

!1"~:i1:~t::~~~1ii~~:o~:~1c;,o;,~ }o::;;rry ~8;,l1e°J1 o~f}~~ 
drill or parade according to law. Oba. U. 8.-t. level 
or pendulum, Ordnance, a level or pendulum used in train
ing guns. - t. school, a school which gives technical train
ing ; as, a training school for nurses. - t. abip, a vessel on 
board of which boys are trained as sailors for the navy. -
t. tackle. Ordnance. = TRAIN TACKLE. - t. wall, a wall, bank, 
or jetty built to confine and direct the flow of a river or tide. 

traln'Dlan (trii:n'miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-m~n). A subordi-
nate worker on a railroad train; esp., a brakeman. 

train mile. Railroads. One mile traversed by one train; 
- used as a unit of railroad operation in order to estimate 

J~:0d~~~:.1nWt7iz~!~~~~?ain miles collectively; the 
total of train miles. 

train on. JD· or LG. traan train oil, blubber (cf. Dan. & 
Sw. Iran, . th.ran) + E. oil.] Oil from the whale or other 
marine animal. See OIL, Table fl. 

trait ( trit ; in BrUish use still co,nmonly as F., tri), n. [F ., 

train. n. Train oil. Obs. 
min'a-ble, a. See -ABLE. 
valn'bolt', n. Nw•. A bolt to 
which the traming tackle of a 

fi.*w"bt;. st1et"oy who sells 
newspapers, cant, etc., on rail-
::fniaifiai~·d. 0 ~3,~s;~a. 
traflnea.u' (tr~'nli'h n. lF, 
tratneau, 1 Sledge; sleigh. Obs. 
tra.tned (trind). pret. Sr p. p. of 
TRAIN. Hence: a. Proficient 
through training. = :·tra\~r~'!:a,T:~~:}n~;l 
dress. :.:t::,~.r· A A~;g'n!t.a\o~~-F. 

N:;!?:f~:-a~!.l i n;:il~~Jin:: 
A letter of instructions in a 
distinctive pink envelope, sent 
by train to relieve the local tele
pap~ service. U. S. 
~ bank. = TRAINING 

~L;i,t, n. ~ 0f!:f!~·bf~f:j 

train jumper. One who steals 
rides on trains. Colloq_. 
traln'le11, a. See -LESS. 
train'load 1, n. As much as 
loads, or will load, a train. 
train'ment, n. Training. Obs. 
train rope. 01·dnance. = TRAIN 
TACKLE. 
train shed, Railroads. A build-
~~fli~ft~ctif!:;:3ige t:fa~ht:;.t 
train tackle, Ordnance. For
merly, a tackle for training and 
running out guns, esp. on ship
board, 
train'waY', n. A platform 
which, hmged to a wharf, forms 
a bridge for the transfer of rail
road ears, etc., to a barge, ferry
boat, or steamer. [ oil. Oh.'f. I 
tra.in'y (trin'l), a, Like train 

?i~Er:i·. ~r:-le~i~f.af:.!p1
;: 'o! ~ 

G. trflJJJJPII to tread, tramJ?, and 
E. 't'RAMP.] Dial. or Cof/oq. 
a To wnlk ; trudge. b To wan
dPr or flaunt a bout irlly. 
traipse, trapea, n. Obs. or Dial. 

2183 
fr. L. lractus a dragging, a stretch, extent, tract of land, 
tr. trahere to draw. s~e TRACK, t 1.; cf. TRACT a region, 
TRACE a strap, TRET.J 1. A stroke; a touch; -used fig. 

By this single trait Homer makes an essential difference be
tween the Iliad and Odyssey. Broome. 
2. A distinguishing or marked feature, esp. of character 
or tnind or of something p1·oduced by them ; a peculiarity ; 
characteristic ; as, a trait of character ; French traits. 
Syn. -See CHARACTERISTIC. 

tral1tcr (trii/ter), n. [ME. traitour, OF. trauor, traueur, 
F. traitre (fr. the OF. nom. traitre; cf. ME. treitre), LL. 
(assumed) tra<litor, for L. traditor, fr. tradere, traditurn,, 
to delivdr, to give up or surrender treacherously, to betray; 
trans a,:ross, over+ dare to give. See DA.TB time; cf. JIE
TRAY, TRADITION, TRADITOR, TREASON,] One who betrays 
a confidence or trust; one who acts perfidiously or treach
erously; specif., one who violates his allegiance and be
trays his country ; one who, in breach of tmst, delivers 
his country to an enemy, or yields up any fort or place 
intrusted to his defense, or surrenders an army or body 
of troops to the enemy, unless when vanquished ; also, one 
who takes arms and levies war against, or one who aids 
an enemy to conquer, his country. See TREASON, 

tral'tor-ona (-11s), a. [Cf. F. traitreu,-.7 1. Guilty of, or 
capable of, treason; treacherous; per6dious ; faithless ; 
as, a trallorous officer or subject. 
2. Consisting in treason; of the nature of treason ; im
plying breach of allegiance ; as, a traitorous scheme. 
Syn. - See DISAl!"FBCTED. 
- tral'tor-ous-ly, adv. - tral1tor-ona-ness, n. 

tral'tress (tri'tres), n. [F. traitresse, OF. traitresse.] A 
woman who betrays ; a female traitor. 

tra-ject' (tr<i--jekt'), v. t.; -JBCT'BD; -JBcT'ING. [L. trajec
tus, p. p. of trajicere, traice.re, to throw across; trans+ 
jacere to throw. See JET, v. i.] 1. To take or carry 
acroBB. Oba. 
z. To throw or cast through, over,oracross; as, totraject 
the sun's light through three or more croas prisms. Rare. 

traj'ect (trltj'ekt), n. [L. trajectus, fr. trajicere: cf. F. 
trajet, OF. traject. See TRAJBCT, v. t.] 1. A place for 
passing across ; a passage ; ferry. Obs. Or Archaic. 
2. Act of trajecting; trajection ; transportation. Rare. 
3. A trajectory. Ra,·e. I. Taylor. 

tra-jec'Uon (tr<i--ji!k'shi1n), n. [L. trajectio a crossing 
over, transposition.] 1. Act of trajecting. 
2. Gram. & Rhet. Transposition. Rare. 
3. A state of ecstasy. Oba. 

tra-jac'to-ry (-ji!k'tli-rY), n.; pl. -RIBB (-rYz). [Cf. F. tra
jectoire.] 1. The curve which a body describes in space, 
as a planet or comet in its orbit. 

th!~~~j::fii~~0r: ~~~l;~ul:oe~itc:~~~~fe \~et~~nA~~t0!:t::~i::i! 
pact. U. S. Coast Artiller11 Drill Reg. 
2. Geom. A curve ( or surface) that cuts all the curves 
(or surfaces) of a given system at the same angle. If this 
is a right angle, the trajectory is said to be ortlwgonal. 

tral'a-tl'tlon (trlJ/<i-tlsh'un), n. [See TRALATITIOUB.] A 
change, as in the use of words; a metaphor. 

tral'a-U'Uous (-i1s), a. [L. tralaUtius, tralaticius. Cf. 
TRALATION.] l. Passed along; handed down; transmitted, 
as the portion of the edict of a Roman prootor derived by 
him from his _predecessor (see EDICT, 1 ). 

Among Bibbcal entice a tralatzhous inierpretation is one re-
ceived by expositor from expositor. w. Withington. 
2. Metaphorical; figurative ; not literal. Stackhouae. 
-tral'a-tl'tloua-ly, adv. 

Tral'J.es's h:v-drom'e-ter (triil'les-lz). [AfterJ. G. Tral
les (1763-1822), German physicist.] An alcoholometer 
graduated, like that of Gay-.Lussac, so as to indicate per
centages by volume, bnt at 4° C. (instead of L'i° C.). 

tram (trllm), n. [F. trame, L. · tra,na.] A silk thread 
formed of two or more threads twisted together, used esp. 
for the weft, or cross threads, of the best velvets and silks. 

tram, n. l. Short for TRAMMEL, in its mechanical senses. 
2:. Mech. Correct relative position or adjustment ;-in 
the phrases in tram., out of tram. 

tram, v. t. & i.; TRAMMED (trlmd); TRAM,MING. Mech. To 
measure, lay off, align, or adjust, with a tram or trammel. 

tram, n. [E. dial. tram a coal wagon, the shaft of a cart 
or carriage, a beam or bar; prob. of Scand. origin; cf. 
OSw. trlim, trum, a beam, Ice!. Pram- (in comp.), OD. 
drom, OHO. tram.] 1. a A beam or bar. Oba. Scot. 
b A shaft of a vehicle. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. Leg; limb. Scot. 
3. Any of various vehicles; specif. : a Mining. A boxlike 
wagon, now often of steel, running on a tramway or rail
way in a mine, for conveying coal or ore. b A passenger 
car of a street railway. Eng. 
4. Short for TRAM.WAY, TRAMCAR, etc. 
5. A tramway rail. Ra,·e. 
8. A bench for supporting dairy tubs, etc. Local, Eng. 

tram, v. t. To haul, as coal, in a tram. 
tram, v. i. a To travel in a tramcar. Brit., exc. Canada. 
b To operate a tram or a tramway system. 

tra'ma (tri'm<i), n. [L., woof.i Bot. In basidiomycetons 
fungi, the loosely woven hypha tissue forming the central 
substance of the lamelloo or other projections of the hy
menophore. -tra'mal (trii'mltl), a. 

Eng. a A fatiguing journey ; a 

i01l sl~ft~\;._orc ~t::aa~i:rP· 
tral■, traiae, tratBB. T TRACE. 
traise, v. t. [OF. frat#·, F. tra
lnr.J To betray ; deceive. Obs. 
traiaon, tralaoun. T TREASON. 
tralat. T TREST, n. 

!r1::~~; ; [~!re:l(A ~~Bo~ld~!t 
~ ir~:t-~ii;.~•tJt;_adt•. Obs. 
tr&iat, n. [Cf. Icel. tre11sta to 
trust to, E. TRUST, 1,. ~ n.] Obs. 
a Trust. b A trustworthy per
son. c An appointed meeting-. 
traist, 1·. t. ~ i. 0,1$. a To 
trust. b To pledge one's faith. 
tra.tst'fal. a. = TIUJSTt·u1 •• ObH. 
traiat'y, a. Trusty. Ohs. 
traitere, traiterte. + TRA ITO RY. 
II trai'teur' (trFtO.r'), n.: _J>l. 
TR.\ITfWUS (F. -tO.r'). [F.J The 
keeper of an eating house. 
trai'tor. v. t. To act the traitor 
toward ; to betray. Oh~. 
tral'tor, n. Traitorous. 
trai'tor-ea■, n. A traitrees. Obs. 

trai'tor-ful, a. Traitorous. Obs. 
tra.i'tor-iam, n. Betrayal. Obs. 

!.~:~~r;}1r~i~~rJ.!":i~~ro8E~. Obs. 

::rt~tf'tious'ft~jYe~-W;hJ:et 
a. Pert. to trajection, or pas-

"afr~,j~~f ct[;;.~h~)! j~~[V.11 
traJet, traJetour, traletry. 
i' TREOET, TREGETOUR, TREO-

t.Ta1~. Var. of TRA~£1'a1c~~~I 
tra-la'tion (trd-li'sht'tn), n. [L. 
tralatio, trrinslatio. See TRANS
LATION,] Use of a word in a fig
urative sense; metaphor. Obs. 
traldome. + THRALDOM. 
trale. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
TRAIL. 
tra-lln'e-a.te (trd-l'J'n'~-it), "· i. 

~I~~::::/t::~::~•o 1~!i~~~r;~ ois~ 
Tral'li-an (trlll'l-dn; -ytfn), n. 
[L. 1'1·allianus.] One of the 

~~ff:s, f! 1~: Mi~~~~:_ '!~ei)~ 
or pert. to Tralles or its people. 

TRAMPDOM 

tram'car' (tritm'kar'), n. A tram running on gauged railll, 
as on a street railway (Brit.), or in a mine. 

tram'mel (-i!l ), n. [F. trarna'il, tremail, a net, LL. tremacu
lurn, treniacle, a kind of net for taking fl.sh ; L. tres three + macula a mesh. See THREE; MAIL armor.] 1. A kind 
of net to catch birds, fishes, etc., as : a An anchored gill 
net. b A set of three nets, the middle one slack and fine
meshed, the others stretched and of coarse mesh. 
2. A net for a woman's hair. Obs. Spenser. 
3. A kind of shackle used for regulating the motions of a 
horse and making him amble. 
4. Hence, something impeding activity, progress, or free
dom, as a net or shackle ; rtstraint i check. 

[They] disdain the trammels of any sordid contract. Jejj"rey, 
6. An iron hook of various forms and sizes, used for hang
ing kettles and other vessels over the fire. 

or stroke in a copy book for imita- · 

8. Hence, a curved or hooked stroke in writing; a pot
hook; esp., a hook-sliaped letterQE) 

tion by one learning to write ; as, 
pothooks and trammels. 
7. Mech. a An instrument for 
drawing ellipses,one part of which 
is essentially a cross with two 
grooves at right angles to each Trammel, 7 a. 
other, the other being a beam carrying two pillB (which 
slide in those grooves) and aleo the describing pencil; hence, 
any of various mechanical devices for drawing ellipses; an 
ellipsograph. b A beam compass ; - sometimes called pair 
of tramrnels. See COMPASS, 8. a 
Hence, sometimes, a trammel a, 
head. c Any of various gauge• ,\l I 
used for aligning or adjusting 0 

machine parts, etc. ; - more ~ o -=="'
often called tram. 

tram':mel, "· t.; -MIILED (-lid) or 
-MELLED ; -MEL-ING or -MBL-LING. 
l. To entangle, as in a net; 
hence, to involve ; implicate; 
more loosely, to include; com
prehend. Rare. 

If the assassination 
Could trammel up the conse-

quence. Slmk. 
2:. To confine; hamper; shackle. 
Syn. - See HAMPER. 

tram'meled,tram'melled(-lld), 
pret. & p. p. of TRAMMEL. Hence : a. 1. Shackled ; bound. 
2. Having white marks on the fore and hind foot of one 
side, as if made by a trammel (n., 3); - said of a horse. 

trammel wheel. Mach. A device consisting of a wheel 
having two or more diametrical slots (or 
of an equivalent arrangement) in which 

ir~:k!~ 0ea~t :~~Tngcohlnir!e~w:ili~f~f, ~s:: r~:f;yf~ot1~~~~~t~~e ~e~r:. 0c~,\~a 
also slosh wheel. Cf. OLDHAM COUPLING. 

II tra1mon-ta1na (tra 1mtn-tii'nii), n. [It. See 
TRAMONTANE.] The north wind, esp. a dry, 
cold, violent, northerly wind of the Adriatic. 

tra-mon'tane (tr<i-mon'titn; trllm 1iln-tin; 'X/7), 
a. [OF. tramonta·in, tramontan, It. tramon
tano, L. fransmontanus; trans across, beyond 
+mons, rnontis, mountain.] Lyingorbeing Trammel 
beyond the mountains; coming from the other Wheel. 
side of the mountains ; hence, foreign ; barba-
rous. The Italians sometimes use this epithet for ullra-

:!0F~~7:teJea~~dPJ!rz!~J~, t~:d°~~n~ii~\~~r:he~~1!~fa!\~:: 
jurists, painters1.!'tc.; and a nortfi wind is called a tramon
tane wmd. The .11·rench lawyers call certain Italian canon
ists tramontane, or ultramontane, doctors, as favoring too 
much the court of Rome. See ULTRAMONTANE. 

tra-mon'tane, n. 1. One living, or coming from, beyond 
the mountains ; hence, a foreigner; stranger. 
2. = TRAMONTANA, 

tramp (trltmp), ,,. t.; TRAMPED (tritmpt); TRAMl?'ING. [ME. 
frampen,' akin to LG. trampen, G. trampeln, LG. & D. 
trappen, Dan. b-ampe, Sw. & Icel. trampa, Goth. anatrim
pan to press upon; also to D. trap a step, G. treppe steps, 
stairs, and peril. to E. tread. Cf. TRAP a kind of rock, 
TRAPE, TRIP, v. i., TREAD.] l. To tread on forcibly and 
repeatedly ; to trample. 
2. To travel or wander through on foot; as, to tramp the 
Maine woods. Colloq. 
3. To tread down in water, as clothes in washing. Scot. 

tramp, v. i. 1. To walk, step, or tread, esp. heavily. 
SI. To travel about on foot; to journey as a tramp. 

tramp, n. l. A foot journey or excursion ; as, to go on a 
tramp; a 1ongtramp. 
2:. A foot traveler; a tramper; often, in a bad sense, a 
begging or thieving vagrant or vagabond. 
3. The sound of the foot, or of feet, striking on the earth, 
as in walking or marching. 
4. Naut. A vessel not making regular trips between the 
same ports, but taking a cargo when and where it offers 
and to any port ; - applied almost exclusively to steamers. 
5. A tool for trimming hedges. 

tral'lop (trlSl''Up). Scot. &: dial. 
Eng. var. of TROLi.OP. 
tm-luce' (trd-lns' ), t•. t. lL
tralucere, trnnslucere.] To shme 

~~l~'~mt~~fi'Blint).a. [L. tra

{~~':t.tr{)t}.u~t,~ ~ri•J?::~s; 
(~ns), tra-lu'cen-cy (-lU's~n. 
sl). n. Obs. 
tra-lu'cid, a. [L. tralucidus, 
translucidus. J Translucent. Obs. 
tram, n. 1. A machine; con
trivance, as of an astrologer ; 
also, an engine of war. Obs. 

ia!/{,l:~frl~'b?i';:·v. t. Min-
ing. To wash. as tin ore, with a 
shovel in a special frame. 
5&:1s~~~ng~i~!1:ftt~~t~s:;~f-
ley, traveling on overhead rails. 
tram'el-loid (trlm'e'-loid), a. 
!Jot. JellyJike. Rm·e. 

t:,:.:i.~, E~::8JJDe1~a:: n. 
a One that trammels. b One 
who uses a trammelet. 

e-:t.j'~e~-:t· ror {f~h~gfi~Y:; 
a snare. Obs. 
trammel head. Either of the 
sliding parts on the beam of a 
heam compass. S~e COMPASS,8. 
tram'mer, ,1. One that trams ; 
specif., Coal Hinmg, one who 
trams coal. 
tram.'miDg, vb. n. of TRAM, 
Hence : n. Silk Manuf. Act 
or process of forming trams. 
tram'mon (trllm't'ln ), n. [Manx 
t1·amman.} The elder tree. Isle 
q.f Man. 

f=C::~a,n!tt~:,~~b~~la~~;>, 
n. pl. [It.] Tramontanes. Oba. 
tramort, n. [Cf. It. tramortire 
to faint, to stun.J Corpse. Obs. 

t::.~oun'tain, a. f;;/::~M~t:~r 
tra.-mom'taln, n, [OF. &: F. 
tramontane (cf. also OF, tru,. 
montaine), fr. It. tramontana.l 
The polestar. Obs. l Om. tram',•••· [Sp.] A trap; anare. 
tramp dom. n. See -DOM. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l9k; Qen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGvma 
Full explanatlou of Abb:revtaUona, Sips, ete., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 



TRAMPE LEN 2184 TRANSEXION 

8. A plate of iron worn to protPct the sole of the foot, or trans-act' (trins-lkt'; trln-zitkt'), v. t.; -AcT'.en ;-AcT'ING. conditions of perception, thetranacendentalanalyticforming, 
the shoe, when digging with a spade; also,thepartof [L. transactus, p. p. of transigere. See TRANSACTION.] thesecondpart,treatingofthecategoriBBasthelogicalcon-

ad · · f d · h d t ditions of conception. -tra.nacendental cognition, Philos,,. the sp e agamst which the foot 1s orce 1n digging. 1. To carry throng ; to do; perform; manage; con uc ; cognition derived notfromexperieuce,buttrom theconsti-
tram'ple (trim'p'l), v. t.; TRAM'PLED (-p'ld) ; TRAM'PLING as, to transact commercial business. tution of the mind. -t. curve, .Matlt., one whose equations,. 

(-pUng). [ME. trampelen, freq. of trarnpen. See TRAMP, 2. Roman & Oi11il Law. To make a transaction (def.4) of. contain transcendental funct10ns. -t. equation, Mall,., one 
v. t.] To tread under foot; to tread down; to crush by or trans-act', v. i. To conduct matters; to negotiate i deal. containing transcendental functions of the unknowns. -
as if by treading; as, to trample grass or flowers. Dryden. trans-ac'tlOD (trllns-llk'shiln; trlln-zllk'-), n. [L. trans- t. function. Matt,. a A fwiction that cannot be expressed 

thNe::~:~e~~i!efrefe~~~r pearls before swine, lest t'1i~t~~~itl~ actio, fr. transigere, transactum, to drive through, carry CJe ~, th!tse n~~~~:faa£~!~~3fi;i!l}~~~fi~n 0y1:. vabrit 
through, accomplish, transact; tf'ans across, over + agere Y 

tram.'ple, ti. i. 1. To tread rapidly and forcibly; to stamp; to drive: cf. F. transaction. See ACT, AGENT.] 1. The function of complex argumeut with one or more essential 
esp., to tread or stamp with or as if with contempt;- doing or performing of any affair; management of any t;gr~:ri!!i~Ulut~.g~o~e:r~~~ei~t::tflJ:il~m~l~fdl:~ 
often with on or upon; as, to trample on one's feelings. matter; as, the transact-ion of business. the doctrine that spacer time, and the categories of qual-
2. By extension, to move with a motion or sound likened 2. That which is done or in the process of being done; an ity, quantity,etc.,areg1venoriginally in ourmentalstruc
to treading or stamping ; as, the tranipling of the surf. affair; as, the transactions on the exchange are large. ture and are not derived from experience Called also crit

tram'ple, n. Act or sound of trampling i a heavy and rea 3. pl. Tlie records, esp. the published records, of action ical ideaUsrn, as based on the u Critique 0of Pure Reason.,.,. 
peated tread of or as of many feet. ta.ken, addresses read, etc., at the meeting or meetings of - t. object, Kantianism 1 the thing-in.itself not modified by 

~~=:,~an~l!~~:g~rai:~~ait~~~:Ji:ri:~1~~: lhe 1!tl~ a society or association j proceedings. Some societies re- girJ:~t 1t!:: 1t~iri11:~~:):-C:r t~~:~~b'y t~1i:1j~¥,:~fz~I 
edge rail. b Mach. An overhead rail on which a trolley ;J~~J~!et~:!:1i~ fh:~~bff~~!J0i!~~fJ1~}ii~~=i:~111'::::i~:~.d by transcendentalism__, 1. -t. reality, Metapli., a reality be-
runs to convey a load, as iu a shop. 4 l' &, c· ·t 1 A d" t t . eynocend __ thte. asceh••••o1e,s,thaeuu uonupderol'lNinegwthEe11gol:ilajencdtstlo,,.fnkeexrpes roif-tram'road' (trllm'rod'), n. [tram a coal wagon+ road.] . ,oman iv, ,aw. n a Jus men or compronnse ~ 
A road prepared for trams or wagons, by forming the wheel S~1!i?~Pf~~~e~~f~~:~;~~~ fr~~~::. by mutual agreement. l~o 1m Ralpdh Jaldo t n,Fer1,on was leader: Thrreau, tlcott,. 
tracks of smooth beams of wood (usually metal-faced), trans-al'plne (traus-lll'p'i'n ; -pin), a. [L. transalpinus; t. :r..~~· :rap~~~~. la:1~i:;I~,r,rii:::·~~rt/':i1 11h,:r~1;:: 
blocks of stone, tram plates, or raiJs i a railway in a mine. trans across, beyond+ Alpinus Alpine, fr. Alpes the Alps: ments of sense ettected by apperceJ,?tion on the part of the

tram'way' (-wi'), n." A way for trams ; as: a A tram- cf. F,. trmualpin.] Being on the farther side of the Alps etgeot,,.tchaecetloefmtel,netesgo0f_ experience bemg united by the syn-
road. b A street railway. Eng. C An overhead tram iu regard to Rome, i. e., on the uorth or west side of the h 
rail; also, a ropeway. Alps; also, of or pert. to the region or the people beyond n~hi1~1~~ii· ~~~~l~~fa!i!!\h! f~ft:;.11;~!l;8}~ej~!l1!atJ:td ;~~~!{.;. 

trance (trans), n. [ME. tra(u)nce, F. transe fright, in OF. the Alps ; as, transalpine Gaul; - opposed to cisalpine. and condition of all rational consciousneSB traris<"endental unitg 
also, trance, swoon, fr. fransi'J• to chill, benumb, be chilled, _ n. A native or inhabitant of a transalpine country. o/ a1,pei·,.:eJ,ti011• JoRial, Royce. 
shiver, OF. also, to pass (usually from life), L. lransire to trllJlll'at-lan'tlc (trllns'llt-llln'tTk), a. [trans-+ Atla.ntic: tran'scen-den'tal-lam (triin 1sen-den'tal-'i'z'm), n. [Cf, F. 
pass over, pass away, cease. See TRANSIENT; cf. TRANSIT.] cf. F. transatlantique.] Lying, being, or belonging, be- transcemlantallsrne, G. transcendentalismus.] 1. Philo&. 
1. A passage; paBBageway; as : a A lobby ; hall. Scot. yond the Atlantic Ocean ; crossing the Atlantic Ocean. a In the Kantian sense, the transcending, or going beyond,. 
b A lane; alley; also, a courtyal'd i close. Chiefly Scot. trans--ca'l.ent (trins-ki'le'nt), a.. [trans-+ L. calens, p. experience, and ascertaining a priori the fundamental prin~ 

~heAb~t;-yte !~ 7!i~~ t~~ep:0i:tiC:/:~n~ 0., ~~=~ya~~!:~t, 0! pr. of calere to grow warm.] Pervious to, or permitting ~Wsi;1~~!lde~r~:~rtl1:dlbJe~t1~: 1~~:~f~it:!:~~i:~1: 
the passage of, heat. -trans-ca'len-cy (-len-sT), n. k I d d ti th Ka t· d" t· t· be 

state likened to this, due to surprise, bewilderment, shock, tran-scend' (tritn-si!nd'),11.t.; TRAN-SCEND'Eo; TRAN-SCEND'- t.:~:l ~r:~s;::1d~it~~a~:~ns~endentaI'11:"uo 1;ht~ l~ihei; 
etciie 1!it~~t~:~~~~!~,t!:l !~~e!~e: ~P~!~t Acts x. 10, ll. ING. [L. transcendere, transcensum; frans beyond, over philosophy; hence, with them, transcendentalism, claims. 
3. Med. A prolonged profound or abnormal sleep, due, -~ Rcandere to climb: cf. OF. transcencle1·. See SCAN.] tJ~~~~1:i~tJi:it:~!o~~rt:Sitri:,:~3r1:1~p~l~i::r1:~~~~ 

ife~~1~~!rz:ot° ~~Tf;rt 0!r~~fed~tiVoi!~~:;:~ii~e!!1e~i£~ ~: i~ ~~S:!fJv:~~~!Yo~f· to overpass; as, to transcend ~~~~~t u~f. in1ti::fs~s:!~8eti::i~1 ~-:!f1~~t~~i1~Ici: 
suspended and the vital functions reduced very low. th ~J!;~!t: 1~!.~;~~~ee~~~ ~~~1~~~~~;~,~<~:;1! ;~::~· Drummond. is vague and illusive in philosophy. b Any philosophy 

trance, v. t. ,· TRANCED (trA.nst); TRANC'ING (trAn'sTng). 3 . To surpass; outgo; excel; exceed. which asserts the domination of the intuitive or sfiritua} 
[See TRANCE, n. ,· cf. ENTRANCE, v.] 1. To pass over or How much her worth tram,cended all her kind. Di-!J(le11. ~:rdthiiE!::!~ ::11n:1~h~~e~:ha~a•ti~s!W:~1 °anf~~l~ 
across ; to traverse. Obs. or R. Beau. <f'.: Fl. 4. To cause to ascend i to elevate; raise. Obs. · d · 1 · h · · 11 d be 
2. To entrance i enchant j to bold spellbound. Shak. Syn. -See EXCEED. ~l~u.:,:~~gr;~~;;g:d 1~~1altr:t~ kr:'n~ ~h'iros~phy~ause-

trlUlk (trllqk), n, An oblong piece of skin from which tran-scend', v. i. 1. To climb; mount. Obs. 2. Quality of being transcendental, or fancifully specula• 
glove shapes are cut; also, a shape cut from it. See GLOVE. 2. To be transcendent; to excel. tive; hence, ambitious vagueness, as in the use of imagery 

tran'qoil (trllq'kwU), a. [L. tranquillus; prob. Ir. trans tran-acend'ence (-sen'dens) l n. [Cf. L. transcendentia, or diction. 
across, over+ a word akin to quietus quiet: cf. F. Iran- tran-acend'en-cy (-den-st) f F. tra11.,cendance.] 1. Qual- tran•acen-den'tal-lat, n. A believer in transcendentalism. 
q1tille. See QUIET.] Quiet; calm; undisturbed; not agi• ity or state of being transcendent ; supereminence. tran'acen-den-tal'l-ty (-den-tlll'T-tT), n. Quality or stat& 
tated; as, a tranquil lake; a tranquil life, mind. 2. Theol. The doctrine that God is prior to creation in his of being transcendental. 
Syn. - See CALM. essential nature, that he is exalted above it, and that he trana-con'U-nen'tal (trllns-kon'tT-nen'till), ,,. t:xtending 

tran'qnll-1-za'Uon l (-1'-zi'sh1'n; -i-zi'shitn), n. A tran- has real being apart from it; -opposed to inima.nence. or going across a continent. 
tran'qull-11-za'Uon f quilizing; state of being tranquilized. 3. Elevation above truth; exaggemtiou; hyperbole. Obs. tran-acrlbe' (trltn-skrib'), ,,. I. ; -SCRIBED' (-skribd'); 
tran'qoll-lze l (-iz), v. t. & i.;-IZED (-izd); -1z'ING (-iz''i'ng). tran-acend'ent (-sen'dent), a. [L. tmnscendens, -ent·is, p. -scrun'ING (-skrib''i'ng). [L. tmnscribere, transcriptu11,; 
tran'qull-llze [Cf. F. tranquilliser.] To render or be- pr. of transcendm·e to transcend: cf. F. transcendant, G. trans +scribere to write. See SCRIBE.] 1. To write a copy 
come tranquil; to allay when agitated; to make calm and t1'<mscendtml.] 1. Superior or supreme; surpassing; ex- of; to copy; as, to transcribe Livy; to transcribe a letter. 
peaceful ; as, to tranquilize a state i to tranquilize the mind. celling ; as, transcendent worth ; transcendent selfishness. 2. fllusic. To make a tl'anscription of. See TRANSCRIPTION,3. 
Syn.-Quiet, compose, still, soothe, appease: calm, pacify. 2. J(antianism. Transcending, or reaching beyond, the tran'scrlpt (trin'skrTpt), n. [L. transe1iptum, neut. p. p. 

tran-qolllJ.1-ty (trlln-kwil'T-tr; tra1J-; 277), n. [L. Iran- limits of human knowledge. Cf. TRANSCENDENTAL, 2. of transcribere. See TRANSCRIBE.] 1. That which has. 
quUlita.r;: cf. F. tranquillite.J Quality or state of being 3. Tlteol. Possessing transcendence; not immanent. been transcribed; a written copy. 
tranquil; calmness; composure. The idea that God 1s transcendent not only exalted above the The decalogue of l\foses was hut a lromcript Sout/i. 

trans-(trins-; before a vowel often trinz-). [L. trans across, world by his moral perfection, hut 'separated from it by the in• 2. Hence, a copy of any kind; an imitation. 
over; perh. orig. p. pr. of a verb meaning to cross; cf. finite reaches of space, isyieldingtotheideaof God as rnnnanent Syn. -See DUPLICATE, 
Skr. tar to cross. Cf. ENTER, PENETRATE.] A prefix used :Y~: ~e.;!!1!"scENDENT, TRANSCENDENTAL. :ii~~- i~-:~;~ tran-scrlp'tlon (trin-skrlp'sh.nn), n. [Cf. F. trmurcription,. 
mostly in words from the Latin. See ms-, ULTRA-. SCENDENT which is of superlative quality ; TRANSCENDBN-L. transcriptio a transfer.] 1. Act or process of transcrib
Trans- sometimes appears shortened totra-, as in traverse, TAL, in ordinary langua~o (for philosophical usaie see ing; as, errors in a text due to transcription. 
tradition, and usually drops s before a word beginning in defs.), applies esp. to opmions, theories, or sentiments .2. A copy ; transcript. 
s, as in transude, transubstantiate. Trans- is used to which are so vague fantastic or extravagant as to pass 3. Music. An arrangement of a composition, often with 
signify: l. a Over, across, beyond, througli, chiefly in one'sordh~arycompi-ehensiou;~s, 0 clothedwithtranscend- - some liberty in modification or embellishment, for some
expressing relations of place ; as in transpose, transfer, ent brightness" (Millon) ; u this thrice-refined pabulum other instrument or voice tl!an that for which it was origi-
transcend, tran,ducent; also, rarely (and in such cases of transcendental moonshine"< Carlyle). See EXCEED, nally written, as the translating of a song, a vocal oriustru-
geuerally compounded with English words), expressing tran-scend'ent, n. That which is supereminent. mental quartet, or even an orchestral work, into a piece for 
the idea of change of one thing or quality over into an- tran 1scen-den 1tal (trln 18e11-d~n'tal), a.. [Cf. F. tran- the piano; an adaptation; arrangement. 
other; as in transdialect, to translate from one dialect to scendantal, G. transcemle1dal.] l. Supereminent i tran- trans-cur'rent (trlns-kiir'ent), a. [L. i1Ynucur1"r11s, -entista 
another, transfeminate. In compounds with adjectives of scendent: as, transCl'udental being or qualities. p. pr., running across.] Extending transyersely.-trans
place it is opposed to cia-. These compounds are generally .2:. Kantia.nisrn. Of or pert.aining to that in human experi- cur'rent-ly, adti. 
printed as solid words, some of them being derived from ence wl1ich can be determined a priori. What istranscen- tran-sect' (trin-si§kt'), v. t.; TRAN-SECT'En; TRAN-SECT'ING. 
Latin compounds; as in transalpine, transatlantic, trans- dental, therefore, transcends empiricism; but it does not [trans-+ L. secare, sectum, to cut. J To cut across or 
padane; some, however, are also or usually written with trauscend all human knowledge, or become transcendent. transversely. -tran-sec'tlon (-8ek'shUn), n. 
the hyphen, and the second element capitalized; as in It simply signifies the a priori and necessary conditions of tran-sen'na (trin-si!n'ci), n. ; pl. -NJ1o; (-e). [L., net, lat
transappalachian or tran.~-Appalachian, transcaspian or experience, and is contrasted with what is empirically con- ticework.] Early Christian Arc!t. A lattice or screen of 
trans-Caspian, trans-Siberian. b Cornpleteness of ch.ange, tingent. See KANTIANISM. stone or metal inclosing and protecting a shrine. 
through, through and through; a.sin trarn;form, tmnsflgure. 3. Fancifully speculative; hence, vagnely and ambitiously tran'aept (triin'sept), n. [trans-+ L. septum, ,,aeptum, an 
2. In some scientific terms trans- has the meaning of extravagant; as, a transcendental style of writing. inclosure. See SEPTUM. J Arcll. The transversal part of a 
across, tran,'il.iersely; as in transfrontal, across the frontal 4. JJfath. Of a number, incapable of being defined by any cruciform church, which crosses at right angles to the 

~~;~;~;~rs, 1:t~ni~:;:;::,r:~~-ss, a transverse process, or ~~~::rt!:ffl~i:n~:!teT~~n:i~~~!r~q:~~o;;l~~ ~~~ioa1!i~ f~et~:::~ri~~~\fii~ g:i~~i~nt:~ ~~~je~ito~h:taftsse :~dc!~o~~ 

3 · 0 'thec!:£e~~c~ 1f~~s~::~:-~; is sometimes given as ia~~ !~l1ti~ci~!n~:i:1:o::;:~)~:~ !~~ite proved e (in 3i~t~!,~~r~r:e 0 t~1!ie~8i,¥~0f;: ftrr:~ir:i:iin sr:~:!~ ~?1lt! 
E:nly definition of a word beginning in trans-, if its Syn. - See TRANSCENDBNT. arms as the transepts. -tran-sep'tal (trln-8ep'tiil), a. 
meaning can readily be gathered from the definitions of transcendental aasthetlc, in Kant's "Critique of Pure Rea- trans'e-unt (tr§:n's~-iint), a. [L. transiens, -euntis, p. pr. 
the prefix and the root word. son,"the first part, treatingoftimeandspaceasthelogical of transireto go over. Cf. TRANSIENT.] Passing from one-

tram~. T TRAMPLE. of trance.ti. p. p. Rare l-m-a-rc.;.h_;_t_o_s_h_if_t,;;.o_n_e.;.•s-po-s-it-io.;;n_tr_ano-__ a_p_'_l-c.,;al;,,...,a_._A_t-ri-g-ht-a.;;n.;.g_le-s•l-t-ran_-<1_c_en_d_'_l--b-le.,;,.;.a_. -s-.-.-_-A-R1-.,-.. -R-.-~-tr-a-n--s;;.cr_l_p_'_ti_ve.;;-.;.ly-,-a-d-,,-. -R. 
tra.mp'er,n. 1. One who tramps; tra.nch. T TRENCH. quickly. OfM. Scot. to the apical axis or plane. tran-acen'afon (trln.an'ehiin), tran'acrit, n. [OF.] A tran• 
;_v~/J ~a~te ~~~r~·ae~~lh~~'y'I lltran'chant'(triiN'shiiN'),/em. tranquil,n, Tranquillity. Oh.,. traDB•&p'pa-lach'l·&D, a. See u. [See TRANSCEND.] A tran. script. Ohs. 

tramp'e11, n. A female tramp. ¥:ei:;:~:~,e~in~;t'), ai o~~-JI n~~~~;f;t.h), v~r~n·~~~;:~'li r:~~~u~3i-ent, a. [See TRANS•; ~:~:!~:t, <:_~-Transeen~~~t I ~;~::~~~;,~~r~:s~~~;;.;;l:;;_~-~k;. 
tram~'tsh, n. See-ISH b, tranchoir, 1~. p~-) .i:\ trencher: + ~f!,.] To tranquilize. Obs. AUnJENT.] Perm1tting the pas-- trans-change', 1,. t. To trans- run or ro\·e to and fro. Ohs. -

t:: t1ie.Jra~ph~t i~i,· gf~te }~~¥t~:~~;~Jt~11·,?i;:;;:::~ri'ei ff:a~J\~i~r;:ir), ~~ u i:~•e1 r~~~ ;~~t:11;1.!.W"1t r l1 n s'h J. ~)t~· Ohf:. - trana-chang'er, n. ~~c:~~'i:'r'~~~~:: 08 &s:· 
used as a rail or runway for camp follower. Obs. tranquilizes. kiil'l-<ln), a. Pert. to the part trans'co-late (trn.ns'ktl-lit), 1:.t tr&DB·di'a-lect, ti. t. [tramr. + 
tr:~~~-ecrr: ~!iL ':.~~T:~ outer t:~:~nt 1{{:d~ en'). n. [Ir. fi~'f::w·~~~';}Y;,.m!;:~,l!11-tia~~~:~ie:~~~t ~~::.~!~~~1i,, ~i~~~:1 + f~ :i~~'!1·:~;~{~~110h~~ :::{:g:·iii-~;~th:~~te;~~~ one-
tram'pld. Trampled. Ref. Sp. ti-,Jitlm1111 triiinin, a little stalk lraw11;illiziny: p. pr. ~ y, a. [trans-+ L. cal,,scemi, p. pr., -trana'co-la.'tion <•li'shtln), n. trana-duc'tlon (trl n s-d ti k' -

:~;fa1:p\~:.b'~tf:~;~r~ 8bs~ °Ji!t'-i,~sht_h\_hg~g's\~n :r~!~1 ~1t]1!~-?0 !N~~q~it~'~liJiet wi:.ve~~tr::: 1~~\e,r~:~.~;~~~~: g~B•Cor'po-rat.e, t', i. [trans- ~~!~);,"~dJ!t;1,~;.a:~~:~r~c~~~; 
tram•pooae'(trllm•pOOs'), v. i. ~ 2. A rush ; a trifle; bit. tran'qull•IOUB (trll)'kwl-lua),a. sl), 11. Rar,-. +corporate: cf. LL. tramicor. or over. l Act of leading or con-
ir,.i!J~~·n. 8~/ilTinr 4he step ~~r;.~i:ierI~ ri~:gT~~g1J:.\ll;j ~~:.~;,~il.o~~~--tran'quU-loUB- ~~~;~~~!!1;~A~~t~'lft::klls'pl- 1~:~0!~~tl~S:.iJ°~r~f:!:n~~ig~~fl ki~~:. O\'CObs~r.::t· ref. Mp. of 
supporting the lower end of a Something intrieate,asa puzzle; tran'quiUy, mfr. of TRANQUIL, Tra.ns'ca.u•ca.'sian <t rll n s'k 0- tor'::n·s-cor'tl-c•I (tr•no-k•r'tY- tTrRanAN8"C_'0!~th',,.•.I. "l'o transpf '•ln''·i'·.I millstone spindle. [n., 4.1 also, a gimcrack. Ohfl.. Cunt. tran'quil-ne11, n. See·-Nl':ss. kii'sh<ln: -kllsh'rln), a. Of or .., .., a- u ..... il 

:::::.hiit~i:l~g~-R:.t~~~!;', t~:tt:<f;,1~e:~;·. ~t~i1~f~: t~==· ~11it,;\:.CF;iransactions; g;~~;!0p'!'~~le8~~-1!f~t~~~~~~2:~ ~fl1l~a~is :~~~i~?:g tdiW::::~ ~L~] i!:;::a!s ~t~~!~:irit~; 
tram rod or staff. iVec/i. A kind fr. Nepalese tan(!ka, or Marathi transitive; translated; transla- tran'scen•den'tal, 11. A tre.n- parts of the cerehral cortex precedent. 
of tram or trammel, usually a t,Jnk, fr. Skr. ta,1ka a weight(of hon; translator; transportatmn; scendentalii.t. Ran,. tra.n-scrlb'bler (trln-skrYb'lCr), trans•el'e•ment, r.l, Also trans• 
straighted~, or a pointed steel• 1 8iiver).] A sflver coin oCl'ihet, tranBpose. [transacts anything.I tran'scen.den'tal-ia'tfc (.J s'- u. [Cf. SCRIBBI.E, 1 A transcrib- el'e--ment.ate, 1·. t. To chnnge
rod, sometimes bent at one end~ I Haid to pass for about Hi cents trans-ac'tor, 11. [L.J One who tlkJ, H. Trnnst'l'ndcntal. er; -UE1ed in contempt. Rnre. or trani;posf' the el('111f'nts of; to 
used in adjusting. lining up, etc. I (Hd.). trans/&D·dB'?(trli.ns 1li.n•de''l1n; tran 1acen-den'taUze. 1·. t. See tra.n.acrib'er (-skrtb'i!r) 1 n. One trani;uhi.tantiutr-.- tr a.n 1-e l'e-

}~:;~aa:e~i~~~f;~,~s~!n!•:; J~ ,i :.:~!!!'%~ln~1~:;)?i!:?[P~:1;· n~~~~~~;~\i:/~~). -d1fi~f·-:~'~: t~ai;/acen.Ji~~~i~&~N~~,~[A:;f] i~~-!~i1;i~:~~t To transe[r?t;:11 ~~i;;:~:!~;ri~a:(~r~~J~~-~-th~'-
0\'er; trans across+ 11nre to; fr. L. lra71f:/afu.~ transferred,11 THAS:-.•, 1 a. tran 1scen•den'tial <•shdl), a. tran-acrip'tlon•a.' (trlin-skrlp'-1 rf.fln), 11. A region or world 
swim.] Act of swimming across, , To arrange by transposing. Obs. trans-an'i.mat.e. 1•. t. ~ 1. To Tran~cendental. Oin1. shtln-dl), a. Of r pert. to trans- beyond the lmniniferous ether. 
Oh11. [tram11; travel. Of1s.1 tran'nel (trln''l), n. bSee THF.fl:- tram1fer or 1mimate by metem- tran.acend'ent--ly,mfr.of TRAN- cription. tr&D•&U'fon(trln-s~k'shtin), n. ::::,J_i;0 n~11·~j;~d~l~)~a:dt. ~~O!t.~.ti:eTa~1i:nak:~ f~~:ed ~si,c~::sn. ·11r::e.-trana-an'i• ~~~~~=d;ent.nesi,sc:_n~i~!:I !!?r~•~r!p:O~;~ t~!VJ'tr~~s~Y:: ~f::;-+,Jb/e~tJ~ sex.] Change-

iile, seni'ite, cire. llm, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ilbey, 8rb, lldd, sllft, c6nnect; iise, finite, 6rn, up, circus, menu; 
U Forelcn ",.ord. + Obsolete \"arlant of. + combined with. = equal■• 



TRANSF. 

to another; operating beyond itself; transient (in sense 1); 
as, a transeunt cause ; - opposed to im,m.anent. 

trans-fer' (trllns-ffir'), v. t. ; TRANS-FERRED' (-ffird'); TRANS
nm'RING. [L. transjerre; trans across, over + jerre to 
bear: cf. F. transferer. See BEAR to carry.] 1. To con
vey from one place or person to another ; to transport, re
move, or cause to pass, to another place or person ; as, to 
transfer suspicion; to transfer money by telegraph. 
2. To make over the possession or control of ; to make 
transfer of; to pass; to convey, as a right, from one per
son to another; as, title to land is transferred by deed. 
3. To print or otherwise copy from one surface to another; 
as, to transfer a drawing to a lithographic stone. 
Syn. - Sell, give, alienate, estrange, sequester. 

trans-fer', ·v. i. To change from one car, line, or the like, 
to another for continuing one's journey on a transfer (see 
TRANSFER, n., 5 c). 

trans 1fer (trans'fUr), n. 1. Act of transfe,ring, or state 
of being transferred ; the removal or conveyance of a thing 
from one place or person to another ; transference. 
2. Law. a The conveyance of right, title, or property, 
either real or personal,from one person to another, whether 
by sale, by gift, or otherwise; any act by which the prop
erty of one person is vested in another. b Specif.: Ro-
1nan Dutch, Law. = TRADITION, 2. 
3. A telegraphic order to pay to one party money deposited 
by another in a distant office. 
4. 'I11iat which is transferred. Specif. : a A picture, or the 
like, removed from one body or ground to another, as from 
wood to canvas, or from one piece of canvas to another. 
b A drawing or writing printed in reVerSe from one sur
face on another, as in ceramios and in many decorative 
arts. c 11fil. A soldier removed from one troop or body of 
troops to another. 1Vow Rare. 
.&. Railroading. a A place where cars or trains are trans
ferred to boats or ferries for water transportation; also, a 
boat or ferry used for this purpose. b A turnout connect
ing two tracks at a croasing, with switches outside the end 
frogs of the crossing ; also, a track connecting roads that 
cross on separated grades. c In American street railway 
practice, a ticket given without extra charge to a passenger 
entitling him to continue his journey on another route 
6. Naut. The distance a vessel gains to the right or left 
from the time the helm is put over until the ship has 
turned through eight points, or ninety degrees. 

trans-fer1a-bll'l-ty (trans-ffir'a-bil'l-tl), n. Quality or 
state of being transferable. 

trans-fer'a-ble (trifos-ffir'a-b'l), a. [Cf. F. transferable.] 
1. Capable of being transferred, or conveyed from one 
place or person to another. 
2. Capable of being made over from one party to another 
so as to vest in the transferee all the transferor's legal 
rights thereto pertaining; negotiable ( which see) ; as, the 
stocks of most public companies are transferable; some 
tickets are not transferable. Cf. ASSIGNMENT, 2 a. 

trans'fer book. A register of transfers, as of shares, from 
one party to another. 

trans 1fer day. A regular day for the registration of trans
fers of registered securities, as at the Bank of England for 
government stock or funds. 

trans 1fer-ee' (trllns'fer-e'), n. The person to whom a 
transfer is made. 

trans 1fer-ence (trltns'fer-fos; tritns-ffir'ifos), n. Act of 
transferring; conveyance; passage; transfer. 

transference number. Phy ... In electrolytic dissociation, 

tt~:{~iirh~fc!{i~;_ra1tsrt:; 3!fi~~~ati!~l\ft~~tr~~~1~r:!~~ 
number of the anion is n.t that of the cation is 1-n. 

trans 1fer-en'tial (tritns'fer-en'shal), a. Pertaining to trans
ference ; involving a transfer or conveyance. 

trans-fer'or (trllns-ffir 1er), n. One who makes a transfer. 
trans-fer'o-type, trans-fer'ro-type (-ffir'~-tip ; -fer'~-tip ), 
n. [transfer + -type.] Photog. A bromide print trans
ferred from a pa per backing to some other surface ; also, 
the process by which this is done. 

trans-fer1ring ma-chine' (-ffir1Ing). A form of press for 
impressing an engraved and hardened steel die on a soft 
steel roller which is afterward hardened and used to im
press a plate, as for printing bank notes. 

trans-flg 1u-ra'Uon (-flg 16-ra'shun), n. [L. transfiguratio: 
cf. F. transjiguratwn.] 1. A change of form or appear
ance ; esp., the supernatural change in the personal appear
ance of Jesus on the mount. Matt. xvii. 1-9. 
2. [cap.] Eccl. A feast held by some branches of the 
Christian church on the 6th of August, in commemoration 
of the Transfiguration of Jesus. 

trans-llg'ure (-fig'llr; cf. FIGURE, n.), v. t.; -FIG'URED 
(-i'ird); -FIG'UR-ING (-iir-Ing). [ME. transjiguren, F. trans
figurer, L. transflgurare, transfiguratum; trans+ figurare. 
See FIGURE, -v. t.] 1. To change the form or appearance 
of ; to metamorphose ; transform. 
2. To change to something exalted and glorious; to give 
an ideal form to. 

[Jesus] was transfigured before them. Matt. xvii. 2. 
Syn. -See TRANSFORM, 

trans-fl'nite (-fi'nit), a. ./Jfath. Beyond or surpassing any 
finite (number, assemblage, or magnitude); -said of con
stants, in distinction from infinite, which is commonly ap
plied to variables only. 
trans:flnlte cardinals or numbers, Math., the powers or cardi
nal 1I11mbers associated definitely with infinite manifolds. 
-t. ordinals, Math.t the indices of infinite manifolds. Of 
these the simplest 1s the index of the natural scale, 1, 2, 3, 
.... n, . ... (or any manifold similarly arranged), de
noted by w. All following symbols built up of w or by di
rect algebraic processes are transfinite ordinals. 

transf. Ahbr. Transferred. 
trans-fem'i-nate (tdlne-f~m'Y
niit), v. t. [t1·aw-1-+ L . .femina 
woman,i To chanae lll sex from 

ir~~s~fer~:1bl~~nesa~~-n. [-Ng;~! 
trana-fer'al (tri1ns-fflr',7l), n. 
Transference; transfer. Rare. 
tra.na'ferd. Transferred. R,:f. 

f~Ds-fer'er. Var. oV'~~~~~:I 
tl'&Ill'fer-og'ra.-phy (tr'!tns'fO.r-

;i;~ff~~;yi)tb;te;n~e;:rJt 

!1:i~fr:!efa~~dyaft~~e~,a~~~ 
gravers, etc.,for transferring im
pressions. [FERAL.I 
tran1-fer'ral. Var. of TRANS
tra.na.ferred'(trln~fnrd'),pret. 

re:r~s •JfeJ:i!~:.F E;~e-A~~:~== 
IMAOE. 
trans-fer'rence (trttns-fO.r' ens), 
71, Var. of TRANSFERENCE, 
trans-fer'rer (-fO.r't'r), n. One 
that transfers. 
trana'fer re-aist'ance. Elec. An 
apparent resistance to the pas
~age of a current from the metal 
to the liquid of a voltaic or elec
trolytic cell. 
tr a.Ila-fer' ri-ble ( trl n s-f 0.r'l-h 'l ), 
a. = TRANSFERABLE.-trans
fer'ri-1'-ll'l-ty (-l-bll'l-tl), n. 
tran1-fer'ror. Var. of TRANS-
{:.,~~~ier ta'ble[ t5r;;;~.~ea~i.~11 I 
tran1-1l1'u-rate (tr l n s-f l g't'l
rit), v. t. To transfigure. Rare. 

2185 
trans-tl'nite (trans-fi'nit), n. Math. A transfinite number, 
assemblage, or magnitude. 

trans-fix' (-ilks'), v. t.; TRANS-FIXED' (-flkst'); TRANS-FIX'
ING. [L. transfixus, p. p. of transfigere to transfix; trans 
across, through+ jigere to fix, fasten. See FIX. J To pierce 
through, as with a pointed weapon; to transpierce; impale. 

trans-flx'ion (-flk'shun), n. Act of transfixing, or state of 
being transfixed. 

trans1flu-ent (trans'floo-ent; 243), a. [L. transfiuens, p. 
pr. See FLUENT.] Flo_wing or running across or through. 

trans'flux (-flu.ks), n. [trans-+ Jlux.] A flowing through, 
across, or beyond. 

trans-form' (tritus-f8rm'), v.t.; -FORMED' (-f6rmd'); -FORM'
ING. [ME. tran,•,forrnen, L. traruiformare, transforrnatum; 
trans across, over+ forrnare to form: cf. F. transformer. 
See FORM, v. t.J To change the form of; to metarnorphose; 
specif. : a To chauge in outward shape or semblance ; as, 
a caterpillar transformed into a butterfly. 

Love may trant:form me to an oyster. Shak. 
b To change into another substance; to transmute; as, the 
alchemists sought to transform lead into gold. c To change 
in nature, disposition, heart, or the like ; to convert. 

Be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind. Rom. xii. 2. 
d Math. To change the form of, as an algebraic expression 
or geometrical figure, without altering the meaning or 
value. e Elec. To change (a current) in potential, as from 
high voltage to low voltage, or in type, as from alternating 
to continuous. f To chauge (one form of energy) into an
other, as mechanical energy into electricity. 

:Jo1:i;-c~!t::;~~~A!::~!i~~~Ti:::Fs6R~~Ei~E:~~~i 

wo[r!,rf:P~~e~~::i:~~{~~;:1~<}}~:~ ~~i~1i0 'i:~~~~~~f; ~R= 
ftuenced by Biblical usage, suggests an exaltation or glori
fication of the outward appearance i as, "" The placid sun
shine ... seems to have been transformed in a moment into 
imperious angry fire" ( W. Pater); 0 Jesus ... was trans
figured before them : and his face did shine as the sun " 
(Matt. xvii. 2); 0 If she be _guilty, ,twill transform her to 
manifest deformity ... If mnocent, she will become trans
figured into an angel " ( Shelley). TRANSMUTE implies a 
complete change of nature or substance, esp. from lower to 

~i~~~~ i~0t~~~vf~~~ < 6~i:~l~1i!e~~hcai;attr~~ t~t~n'~th~!u~:~ 
'" Physiological activity must be transmuted into intellect 
and conscience" (Mrs. Humphry Ward); 0 Every health 
which I begin converts dull port to bright champagne" 
{Shenstone); '"Conviction ... is worthless till it convert 
itself into conduct'' ( Carlyle). METAMORPHOSE suggests 
a transformation into something utterly different, often 
by (or as if by) enchantment; TRANSMOGRIFY is humorous 
or colloq. for metamorphose · as, "' rnetarnorphosed from 
seemly shape to birds and ugly beasts" (Gascoigne); u The 
name navvie' ... has been transmogrified into "naviga
tor'" (Lowell). See CHANGE, MODIFY, FORM. 

trans-form', v. i. To be or become transformed. Addison. 
trans1form (trltns 1f6rm), n. [See TRANSFORM, v. t.] Math. 

A figure or expression derived from another by geometrical 
or analytical transformations. 

trans1for-ma'tlon (trans'for-mii'shun), n. [L. transforma
tio: cf. F. transformation. J 1. Act of transforming, or state 
of being transformed ; change of form or condition. Specif. : 
a ZoOl. Metamorphosis. b Physiol. Change of one form 
of material into another, as in assimilation ; metabolism; 
metamorphosis. c Alchemy. Transmutation. d Mech. 
Change of energy from one form into another. e Math. 
(1) Of a group, the conversion of it into an isomorphic 
group, as by combining each of its elements as a with a 
foreign element t to produce a new element a'= t- 1at. 
(2) Change of form, as of an equation, expression, or fig
ure, without altering value or meaning. f Theol. A change 
in disposition, heart, character, or the Jike; conversion. 
2. The new form made by transforming. Obs. Shak. 

transformation scene. Theat. A scene that changes in 

;~~~! }~;:~i~~t~! ;c?a~Jte~~r:e~~~h!~~:it~t!t: :rl 
in the harlequinade proper. 

trans-form'a-tlve (trans-f6r 1mci-tlv), a. [Cf. F. transfo1·
matif. J Having power or a tendency to transform. 

trans-form'er (-for'mer), n. One that transforms; specif. : 
Elec. An apparatus for transforming an 1 2 
electric current from a high to a low po-~ 
tential (step-down transformer) or vice versa 
(step-uptransformer), without changing the 
current energy; a converter. The term is P S 
now usually limited to a stationary ap-
paratus for transforming alternating cur-
rents (formerly called statlonar , or static 
transformer) consisting essentially of a coii 
of a fe'Y turns of comparat!vely Step-down Transformer. 
stout wire and another coil of c Core or Mao-netic Cir
many_ turns (?f fine wire, wound on cuit of Lamin'ated Iron ; 
a lammated iron core (core trans- p Primary, with many. 
former)\ and sometimes also in- turns of Fine Wire; S 
closed m an iron shell (shell tran1- Secondary, with few 

{~i~~~e~~! 0~~c{i~l!~1 ifg~c1::~f. iJf;h 0~~t~~ti~1~~~~a1l 
INDUCTION COIL). One coil (the pr'i- <::urrf'nt; 2 Low Poten-
1nary) is connected to the line and tial, large Current 
the other (the secondary) to feceiving devices. The ratio 
of the number of turns of the two coils is the ratiooftrans-

~~rJrl:tf~~~;s~1t;!\~ tti~nfatl~;n~1~1gi:v~!~Ec~~! b ~111igi: 
HOG TRANSFORMER; PHASING TRANSFORMER, 

trans-form'ism (-f6r 1mlz'm), n. [Cf. F. transformisme.] 
Biol. Change of form ; transmutation; esp., a process, 
formerly supposed by some to occur, by which an organism 
changed to some entirely different organism, as a plant 
into an animal. Chiefly I-Iist. 

!~~:t;!f'c~it~~ttr!~· trt~~!#~= 
ured. 0 1).s:, 

trans-fig'ure-ment, n. Tr:irn;fig-

t;:!~~~g,J~~~~~.v.t. To pi~~::: I 
tra.ns':fix-a'tion (trllne'flk-sit'
i-;h·1tn), n. Transfixion, 
trans'fo-rate (tr'!tns'fU-riit), 1i. 
t. [L. trans_f(n:atus, p. p. of 

!f~bt:;fh;o;~fi=1:e~~o~~f~~2>t~~ 
trana'fo-ra'tion (-rii'sh'Un), n. 
[L. transforatio, -onis.1 Suru. A 
boring through; perforation. 
trans-form'a-ble. a. See-ABLE. 
- trans-form 1a-bil'i-ty, n. 
trans-form'ance (trD.n@-f6r'a 
mr.'tns), n. Transformation. 
trana'for-ma'tor(trlne'fnr-mi/-

ter), n. Elec. A transformer 
tra.ns-formd'. Transformed. 
Rr;f. Sp. 
tra.ns-form'ist, n. A heliever in 
transformif;m. -trans 1for-mia' -
tic (trlm; 1 fnr-mls'tlk), a. 

~~:::=i~:1,\!~; t. \~A;~~·~r!~~ 
port as over a strait. Obs. -
trans'fre-ta'tlon, 11. Of,.<f. 
trans-frete' (-fret'), v. i. [L. 
t ran.s:freture ,- tran.<f + fretum 
strait: cf. OF. tmn.~freter.] To 
cross a strait or narrow sea. Ohs. 
trans-fron'tal <-fr i1 n't a I; 
-frnn'-J, a. See TRANS-. 
trans-fron'tler (-frl'.Sn'tCr; 
1~~g;st:~ h~;~~~~h!'fr~i1~i~;_a. 
tr&DB'fuge (trins'f1J.j) 1 11. [L. 

TRANSILLUMINATE 

trans-fuse' (trans-fiiz 1), V. I.,' TRANS-FUSED' (-fiizdl); 
TRANS-FUs'rno (-fiiz'lng). [L. transfusus, p. p. of transfun
dere; trans over, across + fundere to pour : cf. F. trans
/user. See FOUND to cast.] 1. To pour, as liquid, out of 
one vessel into another; to transfer by pouring. 
2. Med. To transfer, as blood, from the veins or arteries of 
one man or animal to those of another. 
3. To cause to pass from one to another; to cause to be in
stilled or imbibed ; as, to transfuse a love of letters. 

Into thee such virtue and grace 
Immense I have tran.<:_fused. ~Iilton. 

trans-fu'slon (-fii'zhun), n. [L. transfusio: cf. F. trans
fusion.] 1. Act of transfusing, or pouring, as liquor, out 
of one vessel into another. 
2. Hence, a gradual commingling resulting in an altered 
character of the elements commingled. 

The transfusion of sentience with thought. G. F. Stout. 
3. Med. Act or operation of transferring the blood of one 
human being or animal into the vascular system of another; 
also, the introduction of any fluid into the blood vessels, or 
into a cavity of the body from which it can readily be ab
sorbed into the vessels. 

trans-fu'sive (-slv), a. Tending, or having power, totrans
fnse. -trans-fu'slve-ly, (l(i,,, Rare. 

trans'gan-get'io (tritns'gan-jet'lk), a. Beyond or acros• 
the river Gauges ; of or pert. to regions so situated. 

trans-gress' (tritns-gres'), v. t.; TRANS-GREssEo' (-grest'): 
TRANS-GRESS'ING. [Cf. F. tran:;;grc,c;ser. See TRANSGRES
SION.] 1. To passover or go beyond (some, usually proper, 
limit); as, to transgress the limits of patience. 
2. Hence, to overpass, as a prescribed ru]e or limit of duty i 
to break or violate, as a law, civil or moral. 

For man will hearken to his glazing lies, 
And easily transgre~s the sole command. Jlilton. 

3. To offend against; to cross; thwart; vex. Obs. 
trans-gress', 'l'. i. To offend against a law; to sin. 
trans-gres'slon (-gresh'un), n. [L. transgressio a going 
across, going over, transgression of the law, fr. transgredi, 
transgressus, to step across, go over ; trans over, across + 
gradi to step, walk: cf. F. transgression. See GRADE.] 
1. Act of transgressing ; as : a A going or passing beyond 
or over some limit ; an act of trespass. b Violation of 
a law or known principle of rectitude ; sin. 

hiv~rr;::s~~s~!d~~aii{si thl!/heir transgression'1 'l1i!~~i~iiI~Z. 
2. a Geol. Unconformability. Eng. b The spread of the 
sea over land areas. U. S. . 
Syn. - Fault, offense, crime, infringement, misdeed, sin. 
-trans-gres'slon-al (-al), a. 

trans-gres'slve (-gres'lv), a. [Cf. L. tran.sgressivus pass
ing over into another class, F. transgre,<;s1j.J Disposed or 
tending to transgress; faulty. -trans-gres'slve-ly, adv. 

trans-gres 1sor (-er), n. [L.: cf. F. transgresseur.J One 
that transgresses; one that breaks a law, or violates any 
known rule or principle of rectitude ; a sinner. 

The way of transyressor,<f is hard. Prov. xiii. 15. 
tran1slence (tran'shens), tran'slen-cy (tritn'shen-sl), n. 
1. Quality or.state of being transient, or passing; transient
ness ; as, the transience of human life or time. 
2. Quality or state of being loose or shifting ; lack of co
hesion or solidarity; looseness. 

Roots ... binding the transience of the sa11d. Ruskin. 
3. That which is transient. Rare 

tran'slent (tran 1shfot), a. [L. transiens (cf. gen. -euntis), 
p. pr. of tran,<;ire, trans'itum, to go or pass over; trans over, 
across+ ire to go. Cf. ISSUE, TRANCE. J 1. Traneeunt ; 
transitive; passing over (to); as, a transient activity; also, 
transcendent ; - contrasted with immanent. 
2. Communicable; infectious. Obs. 
3. Changed by entrance into or as if into a new condition. 
4, Passing quickly across the line of vision ; hence, of short 
duration ; ephemeral ; transitory ; fleeting ; brief ; as, a 
transient view, passion, evil. 
6. Staying for a short time ; not regular or permanent ; 
as, a transient guest; transient boarders. U. S. 
Syn. -TRANSIENT, TRANSITORY, FUGITIVE, FLEETING, 
EPHEMERAL, EVANESCENT, MOMENTARY. Tra11sient and tran
sitory are often interchangeable; but TRANSIENT more fre
quently emphasizes the fact, TRANSITORY, the (often ivher-

:1i~3Jui~1~~ u~~~iti:fnd~:~v~~~jsf:n;·~~~f~r: ~Jf?(d~~'~ 
ver) ; •• transient sorrows " ( Wordsworth); "A natural fact 
1s permanent and elemental, a historical event is transient 
and superficial" (M. Hewlett) ; "'this transitory life" (Bk. 

:~ ~ire t'::a~~rbl ~~l~t~~1:i;;i!!e~~JKe~~~~ote~e-~i~i:~ 
transitory modes in which they appear,: (Burke); ' 1 matter 
with all its transUon.1 shapes" (Shelfeµ,). FUGITIVE and 
FLEETING apply to tha'.t wluch passes swiftly, and is gone; 

It:~ i_s ~~~i~~!NTet~~~e~fi~~!Y :b~ls~~~; s3;,s,j~~-~i!e°'f,; 
(Wordsworth); ""In the forms are fugU-it'e, but the sub
stances survive" (Emerson) ; '"not merelr, some fleeti1;.q 

~!~1ifie~fot~eJe~Iln~u~:y~0 ~~\in;J 0:t!~n~i 6fi~ttQ, \;_[:~ 
l·Vestcott) ; "" e11a11.escent visitations of thought and feeling 
... arising unforeseen and departing unbidden " ( Shelley) ; 
u the evanescent delicacy of each motive and sentiment" 
(M. Heiclett). That is MOMENTARY which is but for a mo
ment ; that is EPHEMERAL which is short-lived ; as, 11 show
ers of momentary duration " (Poe); ""a momentary bliss" 
( Gray) ; '"the swarm of ephemeral sermons which issue 
from the press" ( Sydney Smith) ; "' ephemeral successes " 
(Lowell). See BRIEF, 
-tran'slent-ly, adv. -tran'slent-ness, n. 

tran 1sient, n. One that is transient; specif., Colloq., a 
transient guest or boarder. 

trans'll-lu'mi-nate (trans 1l-lii 1mY-nat), v. t. To pass light 

tranf!:fuya,· trans+ fugere to flee: 
cf. F. tranJifuge.] One who flees 
from one side to another; hence, 

tr::~~~~-if.:':tn~·n fs~f'fi,j l-
tlv), U, = TRANSFUG~;. 
trans-ful'gid (-fti. l'jld), a. 
Shining-through. Obs. 
trans-fllme', v. t. [L. tran.~fu
mare.] To smoke through. Obs. 
trans-fund', v. t. IL- tranifun
dere.] = THANSFUSE. Obs. 
tra.ns-fua'er (trlns-fiiz'~r), n. 

Pr~~~~fti,t:tbi!u(:/u ~~~:b·1~L!: I 
trans-fu'sion-ist, n. Med. One 
skilled in, or an advocate of, the 
operation of transfusion. 

::::;::;;z~i!,nsfr:~!~s8/;: 

h'l), a. See -ABLE. 
trans-greBB'ing-ly, adv. of 
tran.s:gressinfJ, p. }Jr. }f P•J 
~~::~~f~;s::: Tf n;~~~:~~-A :{: 
tra.n-shlp', tr&n-shlp'ment, etc, 
Yars. of THANSSH]P, etc. 
tra.ns-hu'man (trlns-hn'mdn), 
a. Superhuman . .Rare. -tra.n1-
hu'man-ize (-iz). v. t. Rare. 
tran-sll'i-ence (trlln-sll'l-i!ns), 

r:::1~:~-:~~clrJ~ ~ri/{'hi~g i! 
another. Rare. 
tran-sil'l-ent(-l'nt),a. [L. tran-

1~:/.'nfsiJ:iiJl:~i:V~ :i~~~l 
the brain passing from one eon• 

t::J!i-11~J~f~~~1J~yt_ffst;:~t 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; tlten, thin; nat!Jre, ver4.9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GvmL 
Full explanation• of Abbreviations, Sipe, ete., hnmedlately precede the Vocabulary. 



TRANSILLUMINATION 

through, as through an organ of the body for medical exami
nation.-trans1ll-lu1mi-na'tion(triins1l-lii.tmi-ua'shUn),n. 

trans-i 1re ( trans-i 1re), n. [L. trans ire to pass through or 
across, to pass. J A customs document, describing the cargo, 
consignors and consignees, etc., done in duplicate for clear
ance and entry papers of coasting vessels, the original be
ing used at the port of entry. Eng. 

trans-isth'mi-an (trans-Ts 1mi-lln; -lsth'-; -1st'-), a. Ex
tending across an isthmus, as at Suez or Panama. 

trans'it(tritn'srt), n. [L. transitus, fr. transire: cf. i,,~. trans'it. 
See TRANSIENT. J 1. Passage through or over ; transition. 

In France you are now ... in the transit from one form of gov
ernment to another. Rurl.:e. 
2. Act or process of causing to pass; conveyance; as, the 
tranRit of goods through a country, or from a vender to a 
purchaser. Goods shipped from one person to another are 
said to be in transit (cf. IN TRANSlTU) from the time when 
delivered to the carrier by the consignor to that when ac-

~~]l!~re~\o cti~sJ~~~}!~~\{ a 
3. A line or route of pas
sage or conveyance. 
4. Astron. a The passage 
of a heavenly body over the 
meridian of a place, or 
through the field of a tele
scope. b The passage of a 
smaller body across th e 
disk of a larger, as of Ve
nus or Mercury across the 
sun's disk, orof a satellite 
or its shadow across the 
disk of its primary. Ob-

~~t~~1~!ii~fofV!~\~: g;:;-; 
formed a chief method for 
determining the sun's 
distance. 
6. Surl'. A variety of the
odolite with the telescope 
mounted so that it can be 
transited ;- called in full 
transit theodolite. 

trans'it, v. t. Astron. 1. To Transit, 5. a Telescope; b Verti-
pass over the disk of (a ~~~r~~~; s~~l~:~b~1~ '};u~~asn;:~iit 
heaveoly body), or over a Screws; k, f, m C!amping Screws; 
line of the reticle in (the n Fast-motion _Tilting Screw ; 
fieldofviewofatelescope). 11, /J Leveling Scre¥.s; q Com-
2. To tun1 (a telescope) pass; r Tripod. 
over, about its horizontal transverse axis. 

trans'it, v. i. To be transited, as a telescope; also, to 
transit a telescope. 

transit dut:v. A duty paid on goods in transit. 
transit instrument. a Astron. A telescope mounted at 
right angles to a hor-
izon ta l axis, on 
which it revolves 
with its line of colli-
mation in the plane 
of the meridian, -
used in connection 
with a clock for ob
serving the time of I, 

t~ad;i~,?!r 1~:;1:!~iz 

!~~;:if fu1:t~~m~~t°i! 
1 

:~d~;~~li~ t1:i~~i;f,~ b 
vertical. b Surv. = 1 

TRANSIT, n., 5, 
tran-si'tlon (tr~ n-

sizh'Un; '277 : see note 
below), n. [L. trans
ilio: cf. I!.,, transi
tion. SeeTRANSIENT.l 1• 

1. Passage from one 
place or state to an
other ; change ; as, a 
sudden transition 
from hot to cold. 
There 1s no death 

whaheems so is tran
,~ifion.. Lon(J.l~llow. Meridian Circle and Transit Instrument 

~- ~fus1c. A ~1rect or combined. a a Graduated Circles; b b 
md1rect passm~ from Microscopes passing throu~h the Piers, 
one key to another; forreading~heCircles;ccCount~rpois~s 
a mo<lulation, esp. to reduce fr1ct10n on the supportmg Y s. 
one in which the start in a new key is made after a full 
cadence in the original key, sometimes, one shifting 
abruptly to an unrelated key, or, as in tonic sol-fa usage, 
one without change of mode-. 
3. Rhet. A passing from one subject to another. Milton. 
ltl:.iF"" Most leading authorities, British and American, from 
Walker (c. 1800), have preferred trin-sizh'Un, others trEtn
sYsh'lln or -zTsh'Un, all three being in present good use. 

tran-si'tlon-al (-iii), a. Of or pertaining to transition ; in
volving or denoting transition ; as, tran:~Uional moods ; 
in a trmisitional stage. -tran-si'tion-al-ly, adv. 
transitional epithelium. Anat. See EPITHELIUM, 1. 

transition point. Phys. Chem. A single point at which 
different phases are capable of existing together in equi
librimn. Such a point on a temperature scale is called also 
the transition temperature. 

transition tint. Physics & Chem. The nearly neutral tint 
through which the color of the field of view of certain 
forms of polarimeter passes in the transition from red to 

2186 
blue or vice versa, and which is used as the criterion in 
making measurements with such an instrument. 

Transition zone. Bioyeog. The zone lying between the 
Boreal and So no ran zones of North America. It includes 
an eastern or humid subdivision (see ALLEGHENIAN) and a 
western arid one of corresponding temperature comprising 
the northern Great Plains and the lower slopes of the moun
tains of the western United States and Mexico. Called also 
1Veutral zone. Cf. Z00GEOGRAPHY. 

tran's1-tlve (trl!n'sl-tlv), a. [L. transitivus: cf. F. transi
Uj. See TRANSIENT.] 1. Having the power of making a 
transit, or passage, from one 1,erson or thing to another ; as, 
transitire heat or cold; specif., .flfath. & Logie, denoting, 
or characterized by, the property of passing on or being 
transferred successivelyfrom member to member of a class. 
2. Effected by transference or expan■ion of signification ; 
derivative; figurative. Rare. 
3. Gram,. Passing over to an object; as, a transit iv~ action ; 
expressing an action as not limited to the agent or subject, 
but ending in a direct object; as, a transitive verb, one 
that, in the active voice, takes a direct object to complete 
its sense : for example, he holds the book. The distinction 

t:~:d~1:i ii;~~!~~~~ea~~dat~~~!rirtg! 1dir~~t itjf~r~~~!l, 
since any act that involves an object (such as that of hold-

~~~~~f1f;~~£•int~i:Jh~1~trb]:Jt~ea~1i~1~t~~C:::; ~fsd::B~e~~i~ 
use of a verb otherwise transitive is by some writers dis
tinguished as absolute, esp. when it is but occasional and in 
a connection that supplies the object. Commonly, however, 
it is classed as intransitive, as in this book. 
4. Trauseuut. 

C1tuRnlity 18 transitfre rnot immanent] in so far as anything 
gives riRe to effects which lie out;.;1de iti-; own being. U. F. Stout. 

Againi;t thl' admim;ion that volition causes phvsical changes, 
there iR, over antl above the general inconceivability of ull transi
t1re 1tction, a further difficulty. Jame.~ Wu.rd. 
transitive group, .1.J.falll., a group in which every element may 
take the place of every other. If any set of n elements 
may be so transferred, it is n-ply transitive. 
-tran'sl-tlve-ly, ad,,. -tran'si-tlve-ness, n. 

tran'si-tlv'i-ty (-tlv 1T-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). Character 
or property of being transitive. 

tran1sl-to-ry (trau 1sI-to-rI), a [L. transitorius: cf. F. 
trans-itoir(!.. See TRANSIENT. J Continuing only for a short 
time; not enduring; fleeting; evanescent; temporary. 

)fatter, with all its tramHlor11 shapes. Shelley. 
Syn. - See TRANSIENT. 
transitory action, Lall', an action which may be brought in 

~~lio~~uJ~Y g;~e:~t~~~s~~1~1d!~t\'o~~~-~heiE~i;~~ntde~(~~ 
contract or tort, are transitory. - t. treaty. See TREATY, 3. 

trans-late' (trans-lat'), v. t.; -LAT1ED (-liit'ed); -LAT1ING 
(-lii.t'ing). [ME. translaten, F. translater, LL. translatare, 
L. tran8latus, used as p. p. of transferre to transfer, but 
from a different root. See TRANS-, TOLERATE j cf. TRANSLA
TION. J 1. To bear, remove, or change from one place, con
dition, etc., to another; to carry over; to transfer. 

To translate the kingdom from the house of Saul, and to set up 
the throne of David. 2 Sam. iii. IO. 
2. Eccl. To transfer (a bishop) from one see to another. 
3. To remove to heaven without a natural death. 

Enoch was translated, that he should not see death. Heb. xi. 5. 
4. To transport or ravish ; to entrance. Obs. 
6. To change into another form ; to transform. 

New hopes, new necessities ... had translated me mto a new 
creature. De (Juincey. 
6. Med. To cause to remove from one part of the body to 
another; as, to translate a disease. Obs. 
7. a To render into another ·language ; as, to translate 
French into English. b Broadly, to carry over from any 
one form or mode of expression into another ; to interpret 
into another medium, as for making more tangible, useful, 
comprehensible, or the like ; as, to translate precepts into 
reason; Raphael's Madonnas translate purity into visible 
form. H Translating into his own clear, pure, and flowing 
language what he found in books." .ftfacaulay. 
8. J.lfech. To impart traHslation to. See TRANSLATION, 4 c. 
9. Teleg. To repeat or forward (a message) by translation. 
10. To reshape or patch up, as old garments, shoes, etc. j 

esp., to manufacture (shoes or boots) using second-hand 
material where possible. Slang or Cant, Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

trans-late', 'V. i. 1. To make a translation. 
2. Teleg. To repeat or forward messages by translation. 

trans-lat'ing (-lat'Tng), p. pr. of TRANSLATE, -translating 
roller, Ordnanci, a double-threaded screw for drawing a 
breech block longitudinally from its place in the breech. 

trans-la'tlon (-lii'shun), n. [ME. translacioun, F. tran.,la
tion, L. translatio a transferring, translation, version. See 
TRANSLATE j cf. TRALATION.J 1. Act of translating; specif.: 
a A carrying or conveyins- ; 1·emoval ; transportation. 

This aRtonishing- translat10n of an ancient people acroi;:s the 

bail1~:~~~je~~s ~~;;~;~!ti~ heaven without d{!~~~uiJJ;g: 
xi, 5. c Act of transferring; transfer; specif., Eccl., trans-

~~s 0!:sb!t~~fir~; f~tfdd!~ !~~~~~~ ~rgrthae'i~i ~ i~~!; 
Council, but later the prohibition was modified. Since the 
12th centnry in the Roman Catholic Church the consent of 

if:! 0~~(r:rnalh:bt~;~g ~ii~i;?~rid.~ti:~~t 0c~~io8~~~ 

~;:~~::i!0e\\~::!s~f~~r~a~i~~~~~111\s\~t~~~~ 0~h\~Yt~~~~= 
fer is sometimes, improperly, called translation. d Trans
fer of meaning by association of ideas. Rare. 
2. Act of translating, or rendering into another medium; 
esp., interpretation into another language ; also, the result 
of this; specif., an interpretation of something into a 
different medium; a version; as, a translation of the Bible. 

TRANSMIT 

3. Act or process of making shoes, boots, etc., from second
hand material. Slang or Cant, Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
4. In technical uses : a Rltet. A transfer of meaning in a 
word or phrase, a metaphor; tralation. Obs. B. Jonson. 
b Rmnan & Civil Law. A transfer of property. C Mech. 
Motion in which all the points of the moviug body have at 
any instant the same velocity and direction of motion;
opposed to rotation. d Teleg. The automatic repeating 
or forwarding of messages, as by means of a relay con
nected with a further section of the line. See RELAY, 3. 
Syn. -See PARAPHRASE. 

trans-la 1tlon-al (trans-la 1shun-al), a. Of or pertaining to 
translation. 

trans-la'tlve (-lii'tlv), a. [L. trandativus that is to bo 
transferred.] 1. Figul'ative; as, a trarulative sense. R. 
2. Making or causing a transfer; specif., Law, designating 
an act which operates to transfer a right from oue pen:;ou 
to another (cf. DISPOSITIVE, 1). Rare. 

gu~~f~(t :~tl/!~r: di~~~rm1v1l /:;rr~fe:;;: it:~ ~!~:i~:;~f b~\~g 
regarded, from another point of view, as investitivc also .... 
A fact which fulfills this double function it,1 culled hy Bentham 
translatwe. T. R. Jlollund. 

trans-la'tor (-ter), n. [L. translator: cf. F. tran.,lateur. J 
One that translates ; specif. : a Oue that translates, or 
renders into another language. b Teleg. The relay ap
paratus used in trarndation; a repeater. C A cobbler; also, 
pl., a pair of old boots or shoes. Slang or Cant, Brit. 

trans-lit'er-ate (-llt'e!·-at), "· t.; TRA><s-LIT'En-AT'Eo (-at'-
ed) j TRANS-LIT'ER··AT'ING (-iit'Jng). [Iran.~-+ L. literu, 
littera, letter. J To express, represent, or spell in the char
acters of another alphabet; as, to transliterate Sanskrit 
words with roman letters. - trans-lit'er-a'tion (-al811Un), 
n. - trans-lit'er-a1tor (-llt'er-a 1ter), n. 

trans-lo'cate (trans-lo'kiit), 'V. t.; TRANS-LO'CAT·ED (-k[t
ed); TRANS-LOICAT-ING (-kat-fog). [trans-+ lucale.] To 
change the location or position of; to dislocate ; displace ; 
specif., Plaut Phy:dol., to subject to translocation. 

trans 1lo-ca'tlon (tr~ns'l~-ka 1shiln), n. l. Removal of 
things from one place to another ; displacement. 
2. Plant Pltysiol. Transfer of food materials or products of 
metabolism from one part to another by osmosis. 
-trans-loc'a-to-ry (trans-Jok 1ci-to-rl), a. 

trans-lu'cence (trans-lii 1sens)jn. Quality or state of be
trans-lu1cen-cy (-lii'sen-sI) ing translucent ; partial 

transparency. 
trans-lu'cent (-lii'se"nt), a. [L. translucens, -entis, p. pr. 

of traru;lucerP to shine through; trans + lucere to shine. 
See LUCID. J Transmitting rays of light without permitting 
objects to be distinctly seen ; partially transparent. 
Syn. - See TRANSPARENT. 

trans-mar1gin-al (-mar 1jI-nal), a. Of or pertainh,gtothat 
which is bPyond the margin, esp. that which lies beyond 
the marginal regions of consciousness j belonging to sub
consciousness or subliminal consciousnPss. 

trans'ma-rine' (tri'.fos1md.-re11'), a. [L. transmariuus; 
tran.'i beyond+ mare sea: cf. F. transrnar'in. See MARINE. J 
Being, corning from, or passing beyond, the sea; as, tran:,# 
11iariue peoples, vessels, imports, exports. 

trans'm.1-grant (trltns'mT-grG.nt), a. [L. transmigrans, p. 
pr. See TRANSMIGRATE.] Migrating or passing from one 
place or state to auother. - n. One who transmigrates. 

trans'mi-grate (-grii.t), t'. i. [L. tran.rndgrare, trrmsmi
gratum; trans +rn·igrare to migrate. See MIGRATE. J 1. Te 
migrate from one country or jurisdiction to another. 
2. To undergo transmigration. 
- trans 1mi-gra1tor (-gra 1ter ), n. - trans-mi'gra-to-ry 
(trans-mi'grd-tti-rI), a. 

trans 1mi-gra'tlon (-gra 1shun), n. [L. transmigmtio: cf. F. 
transmigration.] 1. Migration from one country to another. 
2. The passing of the soul at death into another body or 
successive bodily forms, either human or animal ; reincar
nation; metempsychosis. See BUDDHISM. 
3. ltfed. The passage of white blood corpuscles through the 
unrnptured walls of the blood vessels ; diapedesis. 

trans 1mi-gra1llon-1Bm (-Iz'm), n. The doctrine of trans
migration, or metempsychosis. 

trans-mis'sl-ble (tr[ns-mis 11-b'l),a. [Cf. F. transmissible. J 
Capable of being transmitted, in any sense. -trans-mis'
st-bll1l-ty (-I-bIJIT-tI), n. 

trans-mis'sion (-mlsh'Un), n. [L. transmissio: cf. F. 
transm.ission. See TRANSMIT.] 1, Act of transmitting, or 
state of being transmitted ; as, the transmission of letters, 
news, and the like ; the transrnis:;ion of rights or personal 
qualities from father to son; the trans't!lission of light waves. 
2. Mach,. The gear, including the change gear and the pro
peller shaft or driving chain (or chains), by which the 
power is transmitted from the engine of an automobile 
to the live axle. Sometimes, any one of these parts. 
3. Horol. The train of a watch, etc. 

transmission d:vnamometer. Mach. A dynamometer in 
which power is measured, without being absorbed or used 
up, during transmission. Cf. ABSORPTION DYNAMOMETER. 

trans-mis'slon-ist, n. An adherent of a tl,eory, the trana
mission theory, that the brain serves to ~~transmit," rather 
than to originate, consciousness, and hence that conscious• 
ness may exist independently of the brain. 

trans-mis'sive (trans-mis 1Tv), a. Capable of transmit-
ting, or of being transmitted; also, transmitted ; derived. 
"Transmissi11e light." Prior.-trans-mis'sive-ness, n. 

trans-mit' (-mit'), 'V. t.; -MIT'TED j -MIT,TING. [L. trans
mUtere, transm.issum; tran.8 across, over + mittere to send. 
See MISSILE.] 1. To cause to pass over or through; to send 

trane'me-ate (trlins'mt>-iit), v. t 
[L. transrueatus, p. p. of f1•ansi
mtare.J To pas,; over or through 
Ohs.- tr ans'me-a'ti on (-ii'
sh1ln), 11. Ohs. 
trane-me'di-an (tr~ n s-rn C'd r. 
r1n), a. ZoOI. Passing across the 
median plane. -ri. A transme
dian nrnscle. 
trans 1me-rid'i-o-nal, a. Cross
ing-a meridian. 
tra.ne-mew' ctrltns-mii'),1,. t.~i. 
tF. tran.~mun·, L. tran.~mutare. 
See TR,\NSMl'TE.] To transmute: 
me tam orph mie. .,4. rchai c. 
trans'mi-grate, 1•. t. To cause 
to pa!<s from one place or state 
of existence to another. Rare. 
trans-miss', r. t. Transmit. Obs. 
trans-miss', a. Transmissive ; 

i~~~~1:1~i:~~iv _ob.Tran~~~~~;:\ 

i,le, senite, cG.re, A.m, dccount, arm, Ssk, sofd.; eve, t§:vent, i!§nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, ii bey, Grb, fidd, s&ft, ctlnneot i iise, finite, iirn, Up, circtts, menli.; 
ll Foreign Word. t Obsolete l'arlant of. + combined with. - equals. 



TRANSMIT 

or transfer from one person or place to anothttr ; to pass 
on or down, as by inheritance or by conveyance ; as, to 
transmit dispatches; to tranamit hereditary traits. 

The scepter of that kingdom continued to be transmitted in 
the dyne.sty of Castile. Prescott. 
I. To suffer to pass through ; to conduct ; as, glass trans
mits light ; metals transmit electricity. 
Syn. - See coNVBY, 

trans-mit' (trllns-mlt'), v. i. Civil Law. To paSB by trans
mission. 

trans-mit'ter (-er), n. One that transmits; specif., that 
portion of a telegraphic or telephonic instrument Uy means 
of which a messag-e is sent. See TELEPHONE. 

trans-mog'rl-fy (trllns-mog'r!-fi),v. t. ;-FIBD (-fid);-FY'ING 
(-fi'lng). [A humorous coinage.] To change into a dif
ferent shape; to transform. - trans-mog1rl-fl-ca'Uon 
(-fl-kii'shun), n. Both Colloq. 
Syn. -See TRANSFORM. 

trans-mon'tane (-mon'tiin), a. [trans-+ monta""·] Ly
ing beyond or crossing a mountain or mountains. 

trana'mu-ta'Uon (trltns 1mi\:-tii'shun), n. [F. tm, ••. nuta
tion, L. transn1,utat'io. See TRANSMUTE.] 1. A transmuting; 
state of being transmuted; as, transmutation of metals. 
2. Geom. Change of a figure into another of equal extent 
but differerit form, as of a triangle into a square. Ra1'e. 
3. Biol. Change of one species into another ; evolution. R. 
4. Alternating change ; as, the transmutations of fortw1e. 
tran1muta.t1on of metal■, the conversion of metals one into 

cin~t~0fh!8fiin°f ~8:fc:!!'t~ iWgl~:e~t ~l:c~;~f!i;~::~ 
the transformation of elements, see ELEMENT, 3; RADIUM. 

tranB'mu-ta'Uon-lat, n. One who believes in the transmu-
tation of metals or of species. 

trana-mut'a-Uve (trans-miit'<i-tlv), a. Pertaining to, or 
involving, transmutation. 

trans-mute' (tr!lns-miit'), v. t.; TRANS->IUT1BD (-miit'ed) ; 
TRANS-MUT 1ING (-miit'Ing). [L. transmutare, transmuta
tum; trans across + mutare to change. See MUTABLE; 
cf. TRANSMBW. J To change from one nature, form, or sul).. 
atance, into another ; to transform. 

1'ran.qmuti11g sorrow into golden joy. H. Smith. 
Syn.~ See TRANSFORM. 

tran'som (tr!ln'sum), n. [Prob. fr. L. tran.,trum a cross
beam, transom, fr. trans across. Cf. TRESTLE.] l. Arch. 
A horizontal crossbar in a window, over a door, or between 
a door and a window above it, as dieting. from a mullion, or 
vertical bar. See MULLION, /!lust. 
.I. A window above a door or other window, built on, and 
commonly hinged to, a transom. CMeft'lf_ U. S. 
3. In technical uses: a Shipbuilding. (1) Any of ccveral 
transversetimbersorbeamssecuredtothesternpost. (2)The 
aftermost frame of the square body, secured to the stern~ 
post and supporting the overhanging stern; - called also 
transo,n Jrarne. b Or<Jnance. A metal piece, usually bread 
and flat, connecting the cheeks, the side pieces of the trail, 
or similar parts of a gun carriage. c Eccl. A crossbar on 
a pastoral staff. d Surv. The vane of a cross-staff. e Carp., 
Eng in., etc. A transverse horizontal strut between parallel 
or nearlypai-a11el members,as in afmme. f Car Building. 
A crossbeam joining the side frames of a truck. g Naut. 
A seat or couch built at a side of a cabin or stateroom,having 
lockers or drawers underneath. 
4. A bed slat. Obs. 

tran'aomed (trlln'sumd), a. Having a tranaom or tran
soms ; - said of doors or windows. 

transom knee. Shipbuilding. A knee bolted to the tran
soms and after tim hers. 

transom stern. Shipbuilding_. A stem formed by, or,;. .. -
ing its shape from, a transom frame. 

transom window. Arch. a A window divided horizontally 
by a transom or transoms. b = TRANSOM, n., 2. 

trans'pa-dane' (tr!ln&'p<i-diin'), a. · [L. transpadanu,; 
trans across+ Padus the Po.] On the farther (north) 
side of the river Po from Rome ; - oyposed to cispadane. 

trans-par1ence (tr!lns-plu''~ns), n. LOf. F. transparence.J 
Transparency. 

trans-par'en-cy (-~n-sl), n.; pl. -CIBB (-slz). l. Quality or 
atate of being transparent ; transparence. 
,I. That which is transparent; esp., a picture or other 
matter for exhibition, made upon glass, thin cloth, paper, 
porcelain, or the like, intended to be viewed by the aid of 
light shining through it ; hence, a framework covered 
with thin cloth or paper bearing a device or devices for 
public display and lighted from within. 

trans-par'ent (-lnt), a. [F., fr. LL. tranaparem, -entis, 
p. pr. of transparere to be transparent ; L. trans across, 
through + pdrere to appear. See APPEAR. J l. Having 
the property of transmitting rays of light, so that bodies 
can be distinctly seen through; pervious to light ; diapha
nous ; pellucid ; as, transparent glass ; a transparent dia
mond ; - opposed to opaque. Cf. TRANSLUCENT. 
2. Open in texture or mesh so as to admit the passage of 
light ; as, a transparent gauze veil or dress. 
3. Hence, readily understoood; perspicuous; clear ; as, 
a transparent literary sty le. 
4. Luminous; bright; shining. Obs. or Archaic. Shak. 

:1~·~!:!~~~~~i'pi:~!~:1:',L~ri:::o;~cmT~LY; 

kam-mit'ta-bie. Var.of TRANS- tr&111'mu-t&te, v. t. To trans-
MITTIBLE. [Transmission.I mute. Ohs. 
tram-mit'tal (trlns-mlt't:'tl), n. trana-mut'er ltrllns-mUt'@r), "· 
trans-mit'tance(-dns),n. Trans- One that transmutes. 
mission. [Transmissible. I ~•p:::~u~";m~~r:af-d}/:.i,~: ::::::f:;::~1-l~)~ ~~' lfra:;.. tram'na-ta'tion (trlns'nd-t&' -
missive. Rare. shUn), n. [L. tra11snatare to 
trans-mor'p,hism (trlns-m6r'- swim over.] A swimming 
flz'm), u. Change of form. R. across. 
tran1-move'(-mOOv'),v.t.[t1·a11.'l.- trana-na'tlon (trlns-ni'sh1ln), 
+more: cf. L transm01Jere to n. [L. t,·ansnare to swim across.J 
transfer. 7 Transform. Obs. Trimsnata.tion. Obs. 

t:::::~d:no:,· ~~ ~::;:!:=:: t::::r::;:::;;F:;~[Jev~~t~~ 
I a; MUNDANE, of. Rm·e. -trana-na/tur-a'tion 
trana-mut'a.-ble (trlns-mfit'd- <-t!lr-i'shUn), 11. Rare. 
b'l), a. See-ABLF..-trans-mut'- tr&n11-Nep-tu'ni-a.n (trlns 1n~P-

:;:f:!:t1~-~;~!~~i;~I-~:~,: t!;~~-;f~l~ ;ian~tif:}rt·u:eying 
a-bly, adv. trana-nom'i-nate (trlns-ntim'Y
tr an 1-m u t'a n t (-ant), a. [L. niit),r. t. LL. transnominare.] 
transmutans, -a11tis,p.pr.] .Jfath. To change the name of. OhR. -
Exchanging facients of a cova- tran11-nom1i-na'tion(-ni'ehUn)r 
riant (or contra.variant) for first n. Obs. [Rare. 
derivatives of a contravariant trana-nor'mal, a. See TRANS-. 
(or covariant). trans-o'°ce-an'ic (trlns-fi1shf. 
trlllll'mu-tate, n. [L. transmit- ln'lk), a. Lying beyond, or 
tatus, p. p.] Transmuted. Obs. croBBing, the ocean. 

2187 
TRANSPARENT through which objects can be clearly dis-

int:fJ, t~f~:!sT~~rs;.:1;!fl otf!~\~ t~d::i!~s!l:."c~s= 
through it ; as, u The water ... is as transparent as the 
air, so that the stones and sand at the bottom seem, as it 
were, trembling in the light of noonday "(Shelley); "The 
subtle essence . . . ca.used the opaque substance of his 
animal being to grow transpa1·ent, or, at least, translucent; 
so that a spiritual gleam was transmitted through it " 

~~1o/J~)~•~>tt~~~fu~~~li!cf~1~i, ~1~~~1~t8.;,:~nt:ea!~: 
and me" (Stet1enson). LUCENT (chiefly poetical) is some
times equivalent to translucent, sometimes to luminous; as, 
"lucent syrops, tinct with cinnamon" (Keats); •"the sun's 
lucent orb" (.Milton). Lucin (chiefly poetical except in its 

~-l~~lr st~:~=:ti~:~~bt!~~r~TPt:~~~,et1~1d 
streams ,l (Milton) ; u regions of lucid matter taking forms 
. .. and beelike swarms of suns" ( Tennyson). PELLUCID 
and DIAPHANOUS belong to literary rather than to ordinary 
language ; pellucid su!~ests crystal clearness, diaphanous 

~-
0:i:!1;:11i~M~li:tre~~~~~ ::n;rJ! !th!::'~ssr.:r:e~y ~i~~l 

( Wordsworth) ; '' a crystal river - diaphanous because it 

f~~k:~ J}g;l:~;u~":1ilthe;!.~ ,?(1. fl1':!,flto~ 0v£!~::, s~h~ 
gests es;p. soft clearness as of _pure water ; as, u a . . . rfl1 
of timpul water" (Wordsworth); •• The whole atmosp_!1ere 
has a luminous serenity, a limpid clearness" (Mrs. Hum
phry Witrd). That is LUMINOUS which is full of light, or which 
emits light ; LVSTRous (see LUSTER) implies sheen or reful
gence ; as, u many a luminous jewel lone " ( Sldnev La
nier) ; u The southwest wind has filled the day with a lu-

Yi/fg:~~j~h;h\1;{::~i,~ dt:~m! i, ~s~~e-i!!~~~: aS:~~:: 
7~1~: Yf:~r3,sa1:i8S/~~~:Ot.~::s~ .. s!'~~;a:1;~·~1

~~ l~C::liif:~= 
ary expression; as, the transparent clearness of\is style; 
u lucid arrangement" (Trevelyan); h [Goldsmith's] JJellu
cid simplicity" (Frederic Harrison); •• that ... simple, 
limpid style which is the supreme style ofall "(M. Arnold); 
a luminous interpretation. See CLEAR. 
transparent llate, a plate of translucent material, as ground 
glass, on which a copy of a picture beneath can be traced. 
-trana-par 1ent-ly, adv. -trans-par'ent-neaa, n. 

trans-pierce' (trilns-per&'), v. t.; TRANS-PIERcBD' (-perst'); 
TRANS-PIERC1ING (-per'slng). [trans- +pierce: cf. F. 
transpercer.] To pierce through ; to penetrate ; transfix. 

tran1spl-ra'Uon (triln 1spl-ra'shun), n. [F. transpiration.] 
1. A passing through or out ; escape i as, preventing the 
transpiration of air (i.e., gas). Now Rare. Sir T. Browne. 
2. Physiol. Act or process of transpiring, or excreting, 
in the form of vapor ; exhalation, as through the skin or 
other membranes of the body; as, pulmonary tran,pira
tion, or the excretion of aqueous vapor from the lungs. 
Perspiration is a form of transpiration. 
3. Plant Physiol. The emission or exhalation of watery 
vapor from the surface of green tissues in plants. It 
facilitates root absorption, thus allowing a constant sup
ply of mineral food to enter the plant body, and promotes 
gaseous interchange between the tissues and the external 
air. It i• largely effected through, and partly regulated by, 
the stomata (see STOMA, 2 a). The water given off is some
times 80 gallons in one day from an average-sized tree. 
4. Physics. The passing of gases through fine tubes, porous 
substances, or the like, esp. into a vacuum. 

transpiration current. Plant Physiol. The ascending sa,1> 
or current of water in plants. Tlie path of the current 1s 
through the xy !em vessels or woody portion of the vascu
lar bundles. 

tran-splr'a-to-ry (tr!ln-spir'<i-t~-rl), a. Of or relating to 
transpiration. 

tran-splre' (-spir'), v. -i.; -SPIRBD' (-spird'); -SPIR'ING (-spir'
lng). [F. transpirer; L. trans across, through + spirare 
to breathe. See SPIRIT.] 1. Physiol. To pass off as vapor 
or insensible perspiration ; to exhale. 
2. Plant Physiol. To exhale watery vapor; to effect 
transpiration, as plants, leaves, tissues, etc. 
3. To emerge from secrecy; to become known; leak out. 

The story of Paulina's and Maximilian's mutual attachment 
had transpired through many of the travelers. De Quincey. 
4. To happen or come to pass. Improper. 

tran-splre', v. t. 1. Physiol. To excrete, as through the 
skin; to give off in the form of vapor; to exhale ; perspire. 
2. Bot. To evaporate (moisture) from living cells. 

trans-plant' (tr!lns-plllnt'), v. t.; TRANS-PLANT1BD; TRANS
PLANT'ING. [L. transplantare; trans acroBS, over + plan
tare to plant: cf. F. transplanter. See PLANT.] l. To re
move and plant or settle in another place ; as, to trans
plant trees ; to tranaplant inhabitants. 
2. Sttrg. To perform the operation of transplantation of. 

tranB'plan-ta'Uon (trllns'pilln-ta'shun), n. [Cf. F. trans
plantation.] l, Act of transplanting, or state of being 
transplanted ; as, the transplantation of forest seedlings. 

The transplantation of Ulysses to Sparta. Broome. 
2. Surg. The removal of tissue from a healthy part of the 
same body or from a different body and its insertion in 
another place where there is a lesio11 ; as, the transplan
tation of tiSBues in autoplasty ; transplantation of a tooth. 

trans-plant'er (tr!lns-pilln'ter), n. a One that transplants; 
esp., a machine for transplanting trees. b That which is 
transplanted, Cant, Forestry. 

tran'aom-er, n. = TRANSOM, a 
bed slat. OhR. 
transom frame. = TRANSOM, 
3&(2). 
trans'pa-cif'lc, a. LyinJ; be
yond, or croRfling, the Pacific. 
tr&D1-pal'a-tlne, a. Zoiil. In 
~~~!~1b~n~e~fth~t~ktil~es!~ati! 
der TRANSVERSE, a. - tr&111• 

fi.~::::)a:ina'ic (-pln 14-mii'• 
"Jk), a. Beyond or across the 
Isthmus of Panama. See 
TRANS-, 1 &, 
trana-pare', v. i. [See TRANS
PARENT.] To appear through or 
as through something. ObR. 
trans-par'ent, n. A dress of 
gauze, lace, etc .. worn over an 
~fa~efitis: r!J!cche:t~~~!ala1b~?-
tran11-pa11', v. t. [trans-+paRR: 
cf. LL. tran.'l.vassare. Cf. TRF.S
PARS.] To pRBs over. - v. 1. To 
pass away. Roth Obs. [Obs.I 
trana-pa11'a-ble, a. See -ABLE. 
tran1-pa1'sage, n. Passage be
yond. Obs. 

trana-:pu'slon, v. t. To trans-
form into another passion. Obs. 
trans-pat'ron-lze, v. t. To trans
fer the patronage of. Obs. 
tran-spe'ci-ate (trln-spfi'shY
itt), t,. t. (trans- + L. species 
form.] To transform into an
other species. Rare. - tr a. n
spe1ci-a'tion (-it'shUn), n. Rare. 

~a'u.~~J:;!:~t~ti! ;tJsi;~i 
or natural ; metaphysical ; tran
f!.cendental. -transphyaf.cal sci
ence. See METAPHYSICS. 

tran-aplc'u-oa.s (trln-spYk'l'l-

FosJitihr~~~~~~~~h~u8;~ ~ 
specere, sp,cere, to see. Cf. CON-
!i~~~fifh]e si'!'h~~sJlS:::t; per-
tran-spir'a-ble (trln-spir'd:
b'l), a. 8ee -ABLE. 

:r~1).~!?~~!:::;rri~~1: t1~:~: 
trana-place' (trlns-plis'). 1,. t. 
Obs. or R. 1. To remove; to put 
in another place. 
2. To interchange the places of. 

TRANSRADIABLE 

trans-pon'tlne (tr!lns-pon'tfo; -tin; cf. PONTINB), a. [traD 
+ L. pons, pontis, bridge: cf. F. transpontin.J l. Bein& 
on the other side of a bridge. 
2. Specif., pert. to or designating that part of London 
south of the Thames ; hence, like, or characteristic of, a 
class of cheap melodramas once popular in certain theaters 
in this district ; as, a transpontine hero. 

trans-port' (trilns-port'; 201 ), V, t.; TRANS-PORT1BD; TRANS• 
PoRT'ING, [F. transporter, L. transportare; tran~· acroSB + portare to carry. See PORT to bear.] 1. To carry or 
convey from one place or station to another; to transfer; 
as, to tran}Jport goods ; to transport troops. 
2:. Specif.: a To convey, or cause to be conveyed, into 
banishment, as a criminal ; to banish to or as to a penal 
colony. b By extension, to convey from earth ; to kill. 

A creature unprepared, unmeet for death, 
We~etd:i't'i~:~r:i~~-t him in the mind he is Shak. 

c To carry away with vehement emotion, as joy, sorrow, 
anger, etc. , to ravish; as, music ofte!l transports the soul. 
We shall then be t,·au:~porte<I with a nobler ... wonder. South. 
d Eccl. To transfer to another clerical charge. Scot. 
3. To change; transform ; transmute. Obs. 
Syn. -See BANISH, CONVEY. 

trans'Port (tr!lns'port; 201), n. [F. See TRANSPORT, t1.] 
1. Transportation i carriage; conveyance. 

Ships for tranRport and war. Arbuthnot. 
2:. A vessel employed in transportation, esp. of soldiers, 
warlike stores, or provisious, or, formerly, of convicts; 
- called also transport ship or vessel. In the United 
States a fleet of tran~ports is maintained under the control 
of the War Department. 
3. A convict transported, or sentenced to exile. 
4. Eccl. A transported minister. Scot. 
6. Vehement emotion ; passion; ecstasy ; rapture ; as, 
tran.o;ports of joy or love. 
6. A change or transformation. Obs. 
Syn. - See ECSTASY. 

trans-port'a-ble (trilns-por'ta-b'l; 201), a. Capable of be
ing transported ; also, incurring, or liable to, punishment 
by transportation.-trans-port'a-bll'l-ty (-bli'l-tl), n. 

trans1por-ta1Uon (tr!ln&'p~r-ta'•hun), n. [L. tra11spo1·tatio: 
cf. F. tmnsportatfon.] l. Act of transporting, or state of 
being transported i carriage; removal; conveyance. 
2. Banishment to a penal colony. Penal transportation ia 
still practiced in Russia and France. It was formerly com~ 
mon in Great Britain, but was abolished by law, Dec. 17, 
1868. Cf. ·PENAL SERVITUDE . 
3. Transport; ecstasy. Obs. or R. South. 
4. A ticket, pass, or the like, required to 88cure trans
portation on a public conveyance. It does not include 
checks, etc., for special accommodations. Cant. 

trans-port'er (trllns-por'ter; 201), n. One that transport&; 
specif., Mach., any of various apparatus for moving loose 
material, with dispatch, esp. in loading or unloading vessels. 

trans-pos1al (-poz'al), n. Act of transposing, or state of 
being transposed ; transposition. 

trans-pose' (-poz'), v. t.; TRANS-POSED' (-pozd'); TRANS
Pos'ING (-poz'lng). [F. transpose,·; trans- (L. trans acroSB) 
+ poser to put. See POSE. J l. To convey from one place 
to another; to remove i transfer. Obs. 
2. To change the relative place or order of; to exchange 
in respect of position; as, to transpose letters or words. 
8. Speci(., Gram., to change the natural order of, as words. 
4. To change in form or nature ; to transmute. R. Shak. 
&. Alg. To bring, as a term of an equation, from one side 
to the other, with change of its sign; thus, if a + b = c, 
we may transpose b and obtain a = c - b. 
6. Music. To change the key of. 
7. Elec. To cause(the wires of a telegraphic or telephonic 
circuit) to cross at intervals, so as to avoid the effects of 
induction from neighboring wires. 
8. To render into another language ; to translate. Oba. 

trana-pos'lng (-poz'lng), p. pr. &: vb. n. of TRANSPOBB, 
tranapoaing in1trument, Music, an instrument, commonly of 
the brass or wood wind class, which is made or adjusted 
to play in a given natural scale, as a Bl, clarinet, and which, 

~;in:,':, s:~n~f k!~ifi!::.ifnf~!:tn~f ~~-, 8J::n": ~t; k~~sj~ 
playing can be made simp1y by chan~ing the instrument 
or a crook in it for one giving the desired tonality. 

trans'po-sl'Uon (trilmvpt-zlsh'un), n. [F. transposition, 
fr. L. transponere, tran.~osi,tuni, to set over, remove, 
transfer ; tran., across, over + ponere to place. See P08I
TION. J Act of transposing, or state of being transposed. 
Specif.: a Alg. Bringing of any term of an equation from 
one side over to the other with change of its sig, .. b Med. 
Abnormal location of an organ, esp. of a viscus. c Burg. 
Transplantation of a flap of tissue without severing it en
tirely from its original location until it has united in the 
new place. d Gram. A change of the natnral order of 
words in a sentence ; as, the Latin and Greek languages 
admit transposition much more readily than the English. 
e Music. A change of a composition or passage into another 
key, f Logic. See HODB, 3 b (Second and Third Figures). 
-tranB'po-B11tlon-al (-ill), a. 

trana-pas'l-Uve (trllns-poz'l-tlv), a. Made by, or consist
ing in, transposition. -trans-poB'l-Uve-ly, adv. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; tlten, thin; natyre, verd..9re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGum■. 
FuJI explanation■ of Abbreviations. Sip■, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



TRANSREGIONA.TE 

trans-shape' (trans-ship'), v. t.; ·SHAPl<D' (-sbiipt/); SHAP'
ING (-sbiip'Ing). Also tran-ahape' (triln-). [trans- + 
ah~:} J3 ::e~Je l:~ :~~!~::, ~~!f:.J:~!~~~ ~~~i~!!~~fr: 
tues. Shak. 

trana-shlp'(-sbTp'),v. t. Also tran-ahlP' (trltn-). [trane+ ship.] To transfer for further transportation from one 
ship or conveyance to another. 

trana-shlp'ment(-ml'nt), n. Alsotran-ship'ment(trlln-). 
Act of transshipping, or transferring for further trauspor• 
tation, as goods, from one ship or conveyance to another. 
In British practice, when dutiable goods are transshipped, the 

:iU:t1b':,;;:~~~ec,e1,~~:11i~: r::1~1:i~~ 'f~~e t~:1:~~J!~~t!!r::·~t?t 
the party name~ hll& given security for the :Jue transshipment 
and exportation of the goods named. 1.'he customs officer on 
the incoming ship is directed by an official note (transshipment 

~vr;~:s~:l;~;~n~~~~,g~~t~~1~:~J~i;~~&0c~~ g~ 1~: =~N~~! 
&teamer is directed by a note (tra.nBBhipment pricking note) to 
receive the goode on board that steamer !or exvort. 

trans1aub-jec'Uve (trilns 1siib-jek'tiv), "· Pertaining to 
or designating a state of being independent of the iudi• 
vidual mind, or mode of thinking, though not necessarily 
independent of the modes of thought common to all men. 

The term trans~uh,1eclu·e has been devised to obviate the con
fusion of what is ohjective from the standpoint of universal 

::?:{l:~bj~~t~~f~/~:i~1hti~i:;l~~p~!i!:i~1~ 's tTa,!:!~njJ~~, 
trall'aub-atan'U-ate (tdn'siib-stiln'shI-iit), "· t.; -AT'En 
(-iiVM); -AT 1ING (-iit'Ing). [LL. transubstantiatus, p. p. of 
tranaubstantiare to transubstantiate; L. trans+ substantia. 
See SUBSTANCE. J 1. To change into another substance ; 
to transform ; transmute. 

The spider love which framubstm1twte.'I all, 
And can convert manna to gall. Donne. 

2. Theol. To cbauge (the sacramental elements, bread and 
wine) into the body and blood of Christ; to change or 
produce by transubstantiation, or conversion of substance. 

tran1sub-stan1tt-a•tlon (-a/shun), n. [LL. transttbstan-
tiatio: cf. F. transsubstantiation.] A transubstantiating, 
or f:ltate of beiug tra.usubstantiated; specif., l'heol., the 
change, by and at the consecration of the elements in 
the Eucharist, of the whole substance of the bread and 
the whole substance of the wine into the body and blood 
of Christ, only the appearances of the bread and wine re
maining, a form of the doctrine of the real presence, held 
by the Roman Catholic Church and the Eastern Church 
and distinguished from consubstantiation and impanation. 
See REAL PRESENCE. . 

tran1aub-stan'tl-a1tor (-stlln'shI-ii 1ter), n. [Cf. F. trans
substantiateur. l One who receives or maintaius the doc
trine of transubstantiation. Barrow. 

tran-au'date (trllu-sii'dat), n. A product of transudation; 
transuded substance. 

trllll'su-da'tlon (triln 1sti-dii:1sbun), n. [Cf. F. transsuda
tion.] 1, Act or process of transuding. 
2. A trausudate ;- chiefly a pl1ysiological term. 

tran-su'da-to-ry (trllu-sii'da-tt-rI), a. Of or pertaining 
to transudation ; passing by transudation. 

tran-sude' (-siid'), v. i.; TRAN-sun'En (-siid'ed); TRAN
sun'mo (-siid'Tng). [trans-+ L. sudare to sweat: cf. F. 
transsuder.] To pass, as perspirable matter does, through 
the pores or interstices of textures. 

tran-sume' (-siim'). v. t.,· -SUMED' (-siimd'); -SUM'ING (-siim'
Ing). [L. transu:rnere, i1·anssurnere, to take from one to 
another, in LL., to transcribe ; trans across + sumere to 
take.] 1. To change; transubstantiate. Rai·e. 
2. Tomakeacopy,ortransumpt, of. ArchaicorScotsLaw. 

tran-aumpt1 (trlln-siimpV), n. [L. transumptum, neut. 
p. p. of tran.mmere.] A copy of a writing or document ; 
specif., an exemplified copy. Archaic or Scots Law. 

trans-vaal' (trllns-val'), a. Beyond the river Vaal, in 
South Africa; specif, [cap.], designating, or pertaining to, 
the Transvaal province, formerly the South African Re
public, and, later, the Transvaal Colony. 

.ra~•s::tiJ,~fi~;Ya~~=e~~~!~~o:e~d!~1ttt~<;,e;~':7'a 
trans-vec'tant (trltns-v~k't.ant), n. llfath. An invariant 
resulting from transvection. 

trans-vec'Uon (-shun), n. [L. lransveclio, fr. trans,,ehere 
toca.rryacross; transacross+ve!tere to carry.] l. Act 
of conveying or carrying over. Rare. 
2, [Trans. ofG. Ueber,,chie/Jung.] Jlfath. Generation of a 
covaria.nt by operating with one covariant on another. 

trans-ver'sal (-vfir'sal), a. [Cf. F. transversal, LL. trans
versalis. See TRANSVERSE. J Running or lying across; 
transverse; as, a transversal line. -trans'ver-sal'l-ty 
(trilns'ver-sill'l-tT), n. -trana-ver'sal-ly, adv. 
transveraa.l wall, Bot., in archegoniates, the wall which 
separates the upper and lower halves of a proembryo. 

trans-ver'aal, n. [Cf. F.transversale.7 1. Geom. A line 
that traverses or interse<>ts any system of lines as the sides 
of a triangle or the sides produced. 
2. A deviation; digression. Obs. or R. 

trana1ver-sa'lis (trllns'ver-sa'ITs), n. [NL.] Anal. 1. Any 
of several muscles; as: a The II trans 1ver-aa'Iia ab-do1mi-nta 
{il:b-dlSm'l'-nl's), a flat muscle with transverse fibers, form
ing the innermost layer of the anterolateral wall of the 
abciomf!n. Its fibers terminateiu front in a broad aponeu-
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roaia which joins that of the opposite side at the linea 
alba, its upper three fourths passing behind the rectns 
abdominis muscle, the lower fourth in front of it. b The 
II tra.nlVver-sa/lia cer-vt.'cia (ser-vi'sis), or trana 1ver-aallia col'li 
(k0l'i), a muscle lying to the inuer side of the Jongiseimus 
dorsi, and uniting the transverse proceBHes of the six upper 
dorsal vertebroo with those of thf'I second to sixth (inclu
sive) cervical vertel>rre. 
2. Any of several arteries ; as : a The ll tranaveraalla colli, 
a branch of t.he thyroid axis passing outward across the 
subclavian triangle to the margin of the trapezius, where 
it divides into branches. b The II trana 1ver-sa1lls hu1me-ri 
(hii'me'-ri) ~ SUPRASCAPULAR ARTEHY. 

trans-verse' (trllns-vfirs'), a. [L. fransversus, p. p. of 
trans·lJertere to turn or direct across; trans across + tier
tere to turn: cf. F. transverse, OF. transvers. See VERSION; 
cf. TRAVERSE.] l. Lying or being across, or in a cross
wise direction ; athwart ; - often opposed to longitudinal. 
2. Hence. indirect; collateral. Obs. &, R. 
transverse, arteries, Anat., small branches of the basilar 
artery supplying the pons Varolii, etc. - t. axis (of a conic), 
the axis through the foci of the conic. - t. tone, Z oOl ., in 
some reptiles, a bone connecting the pterygoid and max
illa, forming iu some snakes part of the apparatus for erect
ing the poison fangs. -t.colon. Anal. See2dcoLON.-t. fa..-

~~~~&~~fl1; :~~aJileas r~:~~o~1l:ti~:i:~~=ie;8:Js 0c1i:~e!~: 
-t. facial vein, Anal., a vein of the side of the face, tributary 
to the temporal vein. -t. fissure. Auat. a The cleft below 
the hemispheres of the brain by which the pia mater ex
tends in to form the velum interpositum and choroid 
plexuses. b A short transverse cleft on the lower surface 
of the left lobe of the liver, where most of the vessels enter 
orlea.vethatorgan.-t. flute, Music, a traverse flute (which 

~:~ t~8j:~!:'-~ie1~~i'i~! 1fu~~g/g~a{t~~1{~~1:~~~tc!hce~~ 1 {b; 
latter becomes ankylosed.-t. ligament, Anat., any of 
various ligaments; as : a That which crosses between the 
greater and lesser tuberosities of the humerus. b The 
cruciform ligament of the atlas. c That crossing the 
notch in the lower border of the acetabulum. d That 
crossing and connecting the digital ends of the metatarsal 
bones in the sole of the foot. e The coracoid ligament. f 
That which crosses between the lateral masses of the atlas 
behind the odontoid process, etc. -t. magnet, Physics\ a 
bar magnetized transversely, or at right angles to 1ts 

!:~g!~.~-tl~~~z~:di~f::rdr~:!~~i! ~~~~t~a-:-ti¥t;:; 
in higher vertebrates are calfed diapopliy,r;es, and are out
growths of the neural arch. They often articulate with the 
tubercle of a rib. Those common in lower vertebrates arise 
from the lower part of the centrum, and are called para
pophy:~es. -t. sinus, Anat., a simple network of veins con-

t~~t:~fu~~e~t~:~th°:fr~1:faT~:tr::i~Jb~ri!:.11re, Anal., 
trans-ve1ae' (trilns-vfirs'; trilns'vfirs), n. 1. Anything 
that is transverse, or athwart. 
2. Geom. The long-er, or transverse, axis of an ellipse. 

trans-ver1sus (tri!ns-vfir'sils), n. [NL.] A11at. Any of 
several small transverse muscles; as: II tra.na-ver1sus pe'ri
nm'l (J):ertI-ne1i), a narrow muscle passing across from the 
~f~~rJ~!6ofiht 8 ~~~:e~!~rosity of th~ ischium to the me-

trap (tri!p), "· t.; TRAPPED (trilpt) or, Rare, TRAPT; TRApf. 
PI~G- [M}~. trappen ,· cf. ME. trapp~, trappure, trappings; 
orig. uncert.; cf. F. drap cloth (cf. E. DRAB, DRAPE), OF. 
drapure a covering for a horse, Sp. & Pg. trapo cloth. J 
To dress with ornaments ; to adorn; - said esp. of horses. 

Steeds ... that trapped were in steel all glittering. Cliauce1·. 
trap, n. [See TRAPPINGS, TRAP to dress.] 1. A trapping, 

or horse cloth; - chiefly pl. Obs. 
2. pl. Personal belongings; goods ; luggage. Colloq. 
3. Any worthless, broken, or worn-out thing. Colloq. 

trap, n. Also trap rock. [Sw. trapp; akin to trappa stairs, 
Dan. trappe, G. treppe, D. trap; - so called because the 
rocks of this claBB often occur in large, tabular masses, 
rising above one another, like steps. See TRAMP.] Geol. 
& Petrog. Any of various dark-colored, fine-grained, igne
ous rocks. including esp. basalt, diabase, amygdaloid, etc., 
and also some kinds of diorite ; - a convenient field term. 

trap, n, [ME. tmppe, AS. treppe (perb. also l>'reppe), akin 
to OD. trappe, OHG. trapo; prob. fr. the root of E. tramp, 
a.s that which is trod upon: cf. F. trappe, OF. trape (of 
Teutonic orig.), which influenced the English word and 
may have been its source. J 1. A device, as a pitfall, 
snare, or machine that shuts suddenly as with a spring, 
for taking game and other animals; a gin. 
2:. Hence, any device or contrivance by which one may be 

caught ur:~~~T:la:f:t~a!:i~1J1e ~ :~::: ~nli~frap. Rom, xi. 9. 
3. Short for : a TRAP NET, Local, U. S. b TRAPBALL. c 
TRAPDOOR. d Agric. TRAP CROP, 
4. A wooden instrument shaped somewhat like a shoe, used 
in playing trapball. It consists of a. pivoted arm on one end 
of which is placed the ball to be thrown into the air by strik
ing the other end. 
6. A machine for throwing into the air balls, clay pigeons, 
etc., to be shot at. 
6. Any of varioris devices permitting one kind of thing to 
pass through while restraining another; as: a Plumbing. 
A device for drains, sewers, etc., consisting of a bend or 
partitioned chamber in which the liquid forms a seal to 
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prevent the passage of sewer gas, etc. ; as, a stench trap. 
b A device to sepa- .. ,. 
rate sand and silt 1 2 
from flowing water. 
c A steam trap. 
7. A place in a water 
pipe, pump, etc., 
where air accumu• 
lates for want of an 
outlet. 
8. A wagon or car-~ 
riage, esp. one hav-
ing springs; specif., --- ·-·--
a light two-wheeled 4 
one-horse carriage on a s Trap ; 
sprh1gs. Colloq. 4 Running 
9. Weaving. A broken place in warp Trap, 
thread, or the reoulting fault in the cloth. Ditd. Eng. 
10. A detective or policeman. Slang, Eng. 
11. Mouth; as, to shut one's trap. Low Slang. 
Syn. - See sNARE, 

trap (t1·llp), v. t. [Cf. AS. treppan. See TRAP a snare.] 
1. To catch, or take, in a trap or traps; as, to trap foxes, 
hares, beaver, etc. 
2. Hence, to insnare; to take by stratagem, as a foe. 
3. To release or discharge from a trap, as glass balls or 
clay pigeons, to be shot at. 
4. To provide with a trap or traps ; as, to trap a drnin. 
5. Chiefly Nech. To stop and hold by a trap; to separate 
by a trap, as water from steam ; - sometimes with out. 
8. To fun1ish with trapdoors, as a stage. Rare. 

trap, v. i. 1. To set traps for game ; to make a business 
of trapping game; as, to trap for beaver. 
2. To rna11age a trap or traps for shooting. See TRAP, n., 5. 
3. Chiefly Jlfech.. To become trapped, as 
steam in a radiator bY. air. 

Tra'pa (trii'pa; trllp'a),n. [NL.; orig. 
nncert.] Bot. A small genus of Old 
World aquatic plants constituting 
the family Trapacere (order Myr-

!~~~erg~~e)e:~:a111::1;1df!~fct!;j Trap:l ( 'l~ 1!Uf~n8). 
and the flo&.ting leaves rhombic, with Mature 1' ru1t. 

l~!:~eir;:~ffflie0i~0;::c1 !~::r~~1%tt!~i!:1~~~:r:::; ~a;; 
known as 1.cater caltrops. T. natans is the water chestnut. 

tra-pan' (tra-piln'), tre-pan', n. [OF. tropan plauk, pe,·h. 
orig. a trapdoor. Cf. TRAP a snare.] A snare; strata
gem; trick; also, a deceiver or trickster. Obs. or Archaic. 

tra-pan', tre-pan',-v. t. To snare; e1itrap. Obs. m· Archaic. 
trap'ball' (tdp'b61 1), n. An old game of ball played with 
a trap; also, the ball used in the game. See TRAP, n., 4. 

trap crop. Agric. A crop planted_ to attract noxious in-
sects from near-by or later crops. 

trap'door' (trllp'dor 1 ; 201), n. 1. A lifting or sliding door 
covering an opening in a roof or floor; esp., Theat., & 
hinged door in the floor of the stage through which per
sons, scenery, etc., may be raised or lowered; also, a 
similar opening in the scenery. 
2. },fining. A ventiJating door in a 
level; - called also weather door. 

'!~f:i~~~\:1~~~~-g t,,nJ1~J.;!~v:~~\!ftt:S 

~rn:r:ert~~~r ::.!eh~ fli:te!ith~jf~~~ 
with silk, and furnished at the top 
with a binged lid, like a trapdoor. 

tra-peze' (trti-pez'), n. [F. tmpez,.] 
1. Georn. = TRAPEZIDM, 1. 
2. Gym.nastic Apparatus. A short 
horizontal bar suspe.nded by two par
allel ropes, one at each end. 

tra-pe'zi-form (-pe'zT-f6rm), a. [tm-
pezium+•Jorm.: cf. F. trapeziforrne.] 
Like a trapezium in form . 

tra-pe'zt-um (-um), n.; pl. E. -zrnMs 
(-umz), L. ·ZIA (-a). [NL., fr. Gr. 
Tpa.1rE~tov a little table, an irregular 
four-sided figure, c";im. of Tpci7r•(a a 
table, for 'TETp0.1re~a; TiTpa.- (see T1apdoor SJ'ider 
TETRA·)+ 7r£,a foot, akin to1TolJs-foot; (C.'t~nfza fo i ens) 
hence, orig., a table with four feet. aud Nest. 
See FOOT.] 1. Geom. a A plane figure fo1·med by four 
right lines, of which no two are parallel. V 
b Rarely, a trapezoid. According to 
Euclid (Def. 34) all other quadrilaterals / 
but squares, rectangles 1 rhombi, and / 

r.~~~~:~~r.~n~t~r:Jaj'.dsM':r :'t.1.!!~ 
~!~~1ai:a\~i>;::~1fri~ Wn~1f!~e:::! Trapezium. 
follows the Greek, except in using the term trapezoid for 
the quadrilateral with two parallel sides. 
2. Anal. & Zoiil. a A bone of the distal row of the carpus 
at the base of the first metacarpal, or thumb. b A bundle 
of t.rnneverse fl.hers in the dorsal part of the pons Varolii. 
trapezium of Orion, Astron., the multiple star. or telescopic 
group, consisting of the four brightest companents of 8 
(Theta) Orionis, in the nebula of Orion. 
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tra-petzl-118 (tr<i-pe'zY-ils), n. [NL.] Anat. A large, flat, 
triangular, superficial muscle of each side of the back, 
which arises from the occipital bone, ligamentum nuchre, 
and the spinous processes of the last cervical and all the 
dorsal vertebrm, and is inserted into the outer part of the 
clavicle, the acromion process, and the spine of the scapula. 

traple-zo-he'dral (trilP'~-zt-hii'drlil; tr<i-pii'zti-), a. Of, 
pertaining to, or resembling, a trapezohedron. 

traple-zo-he'dron (-dr~n), n. [NL.; trapez-ium + Gr. 
;spa seat, base, ,,errl/a, to •it.] Oryst. A form whose faces 
are trapeziums. Specif.: a The tetragonal trisoctahedron. 
See TRISOCTAHBDRoN, 2. b An eight-faced hemihedral form 
of the tetragonal system. o A twelve-faced hemihedral 
form of the hexagonal system. d A six-faced tetartohedral 
form of the hexagonal system;-called specif. trigo71al 
trapezohedron. Its faces are common on quartz crystals. 

trap•e-zoid (trilpft-zoid; 277), n. [Gr. Tparre,1<•8~• trap-
ezoid-shaped; Tpri1re(a. table+ Et80i shape, likeness: cf. 
F. trapezo,de. See TRAPEZWM.] l. Geom. A plane four
sided figure with two parallel sides. See TRAPEZIUM, 1 b, 
2. Anal. &: Zoo/. A bone of the distal row of the carpus 
at the ba~e of the second metacarpal, or index finger. 

trap'e-zoid, "· l. Of the form of a trapezoid ; trapezoidal. 
2. Anat. Designating certain parts, as one of the carpal 
bones(see TRAPEZOID, n., 2). -trapezoid ligament, the outer 
and anterior fa.sciculus of the coracoclavicular ligament. 

trapte-zol'dal (-zoi'<ll!l), a. l. Trapezoid. 
2. Min. Trapezohedral. 
tra.~ezoidal ma.aonry, Arch. polygonal masonry, etc., in 
which the stones have usuaily four sides adjoining the face, 
but these not at ri~ht angles with one another. -t. projec
tion, a projection m which straight parallels and straight 
converging meridians di\-·ide the field into tratzoids. - t. =a,3cli:ff~Jxj!1}~\0 Si1:li;;g~,~r::fe~1!~:~saihe YP;;,~~:t ~~ 
the width of a strip into the sum of the intermediate ordi
nates plus the arithmetical mean of the end ordinates. 

trap net. A large box-shaped fishing net anchored to the 
bottom and arranged with one end left 0Jl0n. Local, fl. S. 

traP'pe-an (trllp't-iin; trii-pii'iin), a. LCf. F. tmppeen. 
See TRAP a kind of rock.] Geol., etc. Of, pertaining to, or 
of the nature of, trap or trap rock. 

trap'per (trilp'er), n. [From TRAP to insuare.] l. One 
who traps ; esp., one who makes a business of trapping 
animals for their furs. lr-ving. 
2. One in charge of a trap: a A boy who attends to the 
opening and closing of trapdoors in a mine. b A man who 
manages a trap for pigeon or glass-ball shooting. 

traP'Plng, n. [D. trap step.] Jewelry. Cutting of a gem 
in the form called the trap, or step, cut, or the cutting of 
a trap brilliant. See STBP CUT, TRAP BRILLIANT. 

traplplngs (-Ingz), n. pl. [From TRAP to dress with orna
me.nts.] Ornamental housings for a horse ; horse cloths ; 
hence, ornaments; dress ; superficial decorations. "These 
l!ut the trappings and the suits of woe." Shak. 

'l'rap'plst (trilpfYst), n. [F.trappiate.] R. 0. Oh. A monk 
of a reformed branch of the Cistercian Order established 
by Armand de Rance in 1660, at the monastery of La 
Tra.pl!0, in Normandy. Their discipline is extremely aus
tere, mcluding frequent reli!ious exercisesb the first at 2 

!i!t; :i"J~:~fu'aYrs~l~~!m~!i fii°:X:~l:es~r,~!~~~~ 
houses in a number of European countries and were intro
duced permanently into the United States in 1848. 

'l'rap'pist-lne (-Ts-trn), n. [F.] l. R. 0. Oh. Oneofan or
der of nuns affiliated with the Trappists, instituted in 1827. 
2. [l. c.] A liqueur made at a French Trappist monastery. 

traplpous (trlp'l!s), a. [From TRAP a kind of rock.] Of 
or pertaining to, or resembling, trap, or trap rock. 

traP'PY (-Y), a. Of the nature of, or constituting, a trap, 
or snare; as, trappy holes in a path. Colloq. 

trllP shooting. Sport. Shooting at ]ligeons liberated, or 
glass balls or clay pigeons sprung into air, from a trap. -
trllP shooter. 

trash (trash), "· t. ; TRASIIBD (trlsht); TRASll"ING. [Orig. 
uncert. ; cf. OF. trachier, var. of traci.m· to trace, to track, 
chien tra<;ant a. tracking dog, a sleuthhound, and E. TBA.CB, 
v.] l. To hold back by a trash or leash, as a dog in pursu
ing game ; hence, to retard, encumber, or restrain; to clog; 
to hinder vexatiously. 
2. To conceal (a trail) by taking to water. Local, U.S. 

trash, n. [Cf. TRASH to hold back.] A collar, leash, or 
halter used to trash a dog; hence, any hindrance. 

trash, n. [Cf. Ice!. tros rubbish, leaves, and twigs pi~ked 
up for fuel, trassi a slovenly fellow, Sw. trasa a rag, tat
ter.] l. That which is worthless; rubbish; refuse. 

A haunch of ,,enison would be trash to a Brah min. Landor. 
2:. Esp., loppings, twigs, and leaves of trees, bruised sugar 
cane, com husks, etc. In the West Indies the decayed 
leaves and stems of canes are called field tra.1h, the bruised 
or macerated rind is cane trash. 
S. A worthless or disreputable person ; also, and now only. 
collectively, the class of such persons; the rabble ; riff
raff; as, one of the poor white trash in the sonthem U. S. 
, Gentlemen all_, I do suspect this trash [Bianca] 

4. Mon!;.bob:.arti K{!~sb~~iu'.s' trash." Robert Gr~::~: 

driJ'n; trdepe1zr-). Var. of TRAP
EZOHEDRO:V. [F.7.0HEDRON.I 
traple-zo-he' dra.11., pl.of TRA Pe 
tr&p'e-,zoph'o-ron (trlp 1~ezl1f'e 
t'Jerl'.Sn), H, LNL .• fr. NGr. Tpo:rrE
,o<f,opov, fr. Gr. Tptirre,a table 
+ <f,f:pew to bear.] r:r. Ch. An 
altar cloth. I in~ downwards. I 
trap'fall', n. A. trapdoor opene 
trap'hole',11. = TROr-DE-LOUJ>. 
~~.--J,!;ec}~\<Y,t~:;_chf !•A.·s~{a1 
mill. 
2. A rude mill for grinding ores, 
minerals, ete., esp. one of two 
stones of which the upper one is 
turned horizontally by a pole. 
trappe. t TRAP, 
trapped {trlpt), pref. ~ JJ. 7>. of 
TRAP, 1•. [See !-\TEP CUT. I 
trap~ed, a .• Tewelr.11. Trap-cut. 
!1iaf h~~!":: n-&;. T!;!;8:.~~i~fs 
tra.p'pieneu (tr ll p r-n ~ s), n. I 
~Rap;_~ .. ;;p't;g_t,. ~b,;"~· of 

~~?:1.rJJ~f~;;~~t ~r rI!~~ 
bling, trap rock. 

?!T~::I,t~~u!9G~J~i~ ~~= 

horse. b Order; array. [rou"·I 
:::'llcii.trlle:nd ~RA=;, !~A Pe 
trapae. Dinl. Eng. of TRAIPSE. 
trap stair or stairs. A stairease 
or ladder leading to a traprloor. 
trap'stick, n. A stick used in 
playing the game of trap ball. 
tra.pt. Archaic, rare, or ref. sp. 
pret. & p. p. of TRAP. 
!~!f ei:~ldJ'J1~Jt~~Jli~~h fnre 
trap tufa, trap tmf. A tnfn com
PO"cd of trap-rock material. 
trapure. t TRAPPOUR, 
trap weir. A trap net. U. S. 
traa. traache, trase. t TRACE. 

~1 :~8j;~~~~;~~a~:~1~~,~:t;J0l;a~: 
P.eribe.] Muttfo, Transcribed. 
trash, v. 1. To trur'lge or tramp; 
to plod about. RarP or Dla1. 
trash, v. t. l Cf. dial. tl'ash to ~~~r:, tirj:i, 1~~~~~~s~hr:sh: 
bent.] Toabnse;trample: to jade 
or wPar out. Rnre or Din1. 
trash'erey(trlf.sh'@r-l'), n. Trash; 
rubbish. ObR. 01· R. 
trash ice. Broken or crumbled 

~~~i~l~ 1n:~st'i~fi)~T!J;;~!f ! 
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traah(trlsh), v. t. l. To free from trash or refuse; hence, to 

lop ; crop ; as, to t1'ash trees; to trash. sugar-cane ratoons. 
2. ".J.10 treat as trash ; hence, to throw away; to discard. 

trash'y(-T), a.; +ER (-Y-er); -I-EST. Like trash; containing 
much trash ; waste ; worthless ; useleBB; as, a trashy novel. 

trass (trls), n. [D. tras or G. trass, prob. fr. It. terrazzo 
terrace. Cf. TERRACE.] A light-colored volcanic tufa re
sembling pozzuolana in composition and occurring espe
cially on the lower Rhine, where it is ground for use as a 
hydraulic cement. 

trau•ma (tr6'm<i), n.;pl. -MATA (-ta). [NL., fr. Gr. TpaV/L«-] 
1'fed. An injury or wound. 

trau-mat'io (tr6-milt'"lk), a. [L. traumaticus, Gr. Tpav
µ.aT1.tcOs-, fr. Tpai',µ.a., Tpa.Vµ.aTO'i, a wound : cf. F. trauma
lique.] Med. Of or pert. to, or due to, a wound or injury; 
vulnerary. - trau-mat'l-oal-ly (-Y-kiil-Y), adv. 

trau'ma-Usm (tr6'm<i-tlz'm), n. Med. The morbid con
dition of the system due to a trauma; improperly, a 
trauma. 

trau-mat'ro-plsm (tr6-mlt'rt-pYz'm), n. [Gr. Tp«v/La, 
TpaVµ.a.TO'i, wound + -tropism.] Plant Physiol. The sene 
sitiveuees of certain plant organs, esp. roots, to wom1ds. 
- trau1ma-trop'io (tr6'm<i-trllp'Yk), a. 

'l'raut1vet-te'ri-a (tr0ttve-tii'rY-<i), "· [NL., after Ernst 
Randolph Trautvetter, Russian botanist.] Bot. A iienusof 
ranunculaceous herbs consisting of a single species ( T. caro
linensis) native of Japan and eastern North America. It 
bears several large palmately lobed leaves and an ample 
panicle of small white flowers; it is sometimes cultivated. 

trav'all (trllvr.tl), "· i.; TRAV'AILED (-i"ild); TRAV'AIL-ING. 
[ME. travallen, trai,ellen, to labor, to travel, OF. traveil
lier, travaillier, to labor, toil, be in labor, torment; cf. Pr. 
trebalhar to torment, agitate; fr. LL. trepalium an instru
ment of torture; cf. L. tres three, an<l palus a stake, a pale, 
tripalis having three stakes. Cf. THREE, POLE (of wood), 
TRAVEL, v.] l. To labor hard or painfully; to toil. Ar
chaic. "Slothful persons which will not trava.il." LaJimer. 
2. To suffer the pangs of childbearing; to be in labor. 
3. To travel. Obs. 

trav'all, v. t. To trouble ; torment; harass. Obs. 
As if all these troubles had not been sufficient to trai·ail the 

realm. a great division fell among the nobility. Ha,,war<I. 
trav'all, n. [ME. trm1ail, travaille, trm,.1elle, F. travail, OF. 

also travaille, fr. the v. See TRAVAIL, v. i.; cf. TRAVEL, n.J 
1. Labor ; toil ; esp., severe toil or exertion. Now Rare. 
u This doth require trm,.ail." Hooker. 
2. The labor of childbearing ; parturition. 

3. Hence, ee~~r~l:rio:~ ih~~~~~~,l~~ti~~:f.Y troz~l1ii. 11. 

4. Travel. Ob.,. 
tra-vale' (tra-val' ; tril-va'lii), n. Music. A vibrant effect 

in tamborn·iue playing, produced by rubbing across the 
head of the instrument with t11e wetted finger or thumb. 
When made in half the time it is called double travale. 

trave (triiv), n. [ME. tmve (in sense 2); cf. F. ti-avail a 
frame to confine a horse, LL. trepaUum, an instrument of 
torture (cf. TRAVAIL, 1.i,); Ol" OF. trmJers a frame to cone 
fine a horse, E. (obs. or dial.) travise,trevise (cf.TRAVERSE, 
n. &: a.), or OF. trave a beam, F. entrave a fetter, a hopple, 
L. trabs a beam.] l. [Cf. TRAVRRSE, a. d\-n.] Arch. A 
crossbeam; a bay of joists; ~ence, a division or bay, as in 
a ceiling, ma.de by or as by cross~ams. 
2. A frame to confine an unruly horse or ox while shoeing. 

She sprung as a colt doth in the trare. Chaucer. 
trav'el (trav'el), ,,. i. ; -ELED (-/!Id) or -ELLED; -EL-ING or 
eBL-LING. [Properly, to labor, and the same word as tra
vail.] 1. To pass ; go ; to move from point to point. 

Time tl"avels in divers paces with divers persons. Shak. 
2. Mech. To move in a given direction or path, or through 
a given distance; ns, the crank pin travels in a circular 
path ; the piston tra11el,,; two feet in each stroke. 
3. To make a journey ; to pass to a distant place, or to 
many places; to journey i as, to travel for one's health. 
4. Specif,, to journey from place to place for a business 
house, selling, taking orders, collecting accounts, etc. 
&. To go on foot ; to walk; as, I trareled, but he rode. 
Colloq. or Dial. Eng. 
8. To stand transportation ; - chiefly used of perishable 
produce of any kind. Colloq. or Cant. 
to travel bodkin. See BODKIN. 

trav'el, 11. t. 1. To journey over or through; to traverse; as, 
to travel the continent. ,~ I trm,el this profound.'' Milton. 
2. To cause or force to journey; as, to travel stock. 

trav'el, n. [See TRAVAIL, n.] l. Act of traveling, or pass
ing, going, or moving in any way ; passage; movement ; 
as, the t'ravel of a pen. 
2:. Mach. Motion, esp. reciprocating motion, along a given 
line of direction ; as, an even trm•el on a lathe carriage ; 
also, the length of stroke ; as, a travel of four inches. 
3. A journey or journeying, esp. to disbmt or unfamiliar 
places. "The sky so great a trm,el away." Sir G. Parker. 
4. The number or amount of persons, or, by extension, of 
vehicles, trains, etc., paRsing or traveling; traffic. 

t~tn'e?! ba~°{:h~:igit:~::t1!~t:~;;:t~ f~~~!~:1~~0-

:~::t:{;.re~;~J~h'~;:).e:.E~~ash; I tr=~m+n;f :!~tuttering. Obs. 
ruhhish :-esp. of fond. Sf'of. tra.u-mat'iecine (t,·6-mtit'r-srn: 
tra,gh turner. A metal plate in -Ren ; J,-:4), n. Plmrni. A soln
a f:U~ar mill, that gnidrs the tion of gutta-percha in chloro
cn.nei. between pRirs of roller~. form.used asn i;:.urgicRl dres~ing. 
Tr~k'ite (trllsk'It), 11. E_cc1. trau'ma-tol (trO'ml'i-tOl; -tl'Sl), 
H1st A Seyentheda..v Baptist ; 11, [Gr. TOaiiµ.a, T'la.Vµ.aTo~, 
-so called m the 17th century, wonnrl + Sd-o7.] Jorlocre1=1ol. 
after the leader John Trask. trau'ma-tol'o-gy (-m<i-tl:Sl'O-jl'), :~::::r. t'l"T;:::~;RF.~RESON. u. [Gr. Tpa.Uµ.a, 'TnaV1.1aT~, 

trass, trasae. t TRACE. ~od;s~r~ti~~"~; w;f:~ds~cience 
!~::t,. t+T;:1;~T. trau'ma.-to-ne'sis(-ti'i-ne'srs), n. 
trasy, n. A spaniel. Ob.~. [NL.: Gr. Tpa.iiµ.a, TpaVµ.aTo~, 
tTat, tra.tte, n. + TROT, an old wound + vijo-1.~ 8 Apinning.] 
wmnJC1n. ftalk. 01iR. I S11rr,. ~ntnre of a wotm<I. 
tra.t'ling, n. Tatting; small trau'ma-top-nm'a (-tl:Sp-niVU:), 
tratour, tratourly, tratoury. t n. [NL. : Gr. Tpaiiµ.a, Tpa1~µ.a

f:a:irt;~• e+cTRA Y-TRTP. T'l(i, wounrl + 7r1,o"f1, rrvo11, 
trat'tle, trat'til (trit"l), n. ~ breath.] M('(/ Passage of atr 
1•. Prattle: chatter; gossip. ~~~r~~i~:.~;,~!W!~n the thorax 
fct;;.,v:_r::;!erc't:3Pt.o~~e,'i.),0 '~- trau'ma-top'y-ra <-tl'Sp'rerci>, n-
rrt.J In Italy, nn enting house. LNL. ; Gr. Toavµ.a, TpaVµ.aToi., 
tra.u. '1" TREE, TROW. wound+ rrVo fl.re, fever.] ~lied. 
tra.u'lism (tr(Vlrz 1m), n. ~Gr. 'fr,mm11tie fever. 
Tpaw\l.uuO'i a lispin~, fr. Tp,av- trau'ma-to'ala(-tft's'l'.s),11. [NL.; 
A•(E'wto lisp. to mispronounce.] Gr. TpaVµ.a, -rpo:IJµ.a.~, wound 
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trav'eled, trav1elled (trlv'eld), a. l. Having made jour
neys, esp. in foreign or unfamiliar places ; esp., of persona,. 
having gained knowledge or experience by traveling. 
~, Our traveled gallants.'' Bhak. 
2. Frequented by travelers ; as, a traveled route. 

trav•el-er, trav'el-ler (-ii-er), n. l. One that travels or 
moves iu a specified manner; as,the horse isa good traveler. 
2. One that travels or journeys, esp. to distant or unfamil
iar places. Cf. GUEST, 4. 

What monstrous lies some trm:elers will tell. Cowper. 
3. A traveling commercial agent. See TBAVBL, v. i., 4. 
4. Mach. Any of various devices for suspending some
thing being transported laterally ; esp.1 a crab or winch 
moving on an elevated track, used esp. 1n erecting steel 
bridges or other large work ; a1so, a traveling crane. 
6. Ring Spinning. Short for RING TRA VRLER. 
6. Nau,t, a An iron ring eucircliug a rope, bar, spar, or 
the like, and sliding thereon, as the ring in one end of th& 
sheet of a fore-and-aft sail. b A bar or rod running trans
versely on the deck on which a ring in one end of the sheet 
or the block of a sheet tackle of a fore-and-aft sail slides; 
- called also more properly horse and traveler iron. 
7. An itinerant peddler; a tramp or vagabond, esp. in the 
Australian bush. See SUNDOWNER, 1. 
8. A sales ticket given to a customer in some retail stores 
for use at various counters or departments, each purcbase 
being entered so that all may be paid for together. 
traveler' ■• or traveller's, letter of credit. See LETrEB o:r 
CREDIT b (1). 

trav'el-er's, or trav'el-ler's, check (-erz). A check is-

~~\t~1s:!~~k~~!:tria~~",,!'l.,~n.;r ~~~tec'l:'e~:P.\';1~= 
amounts answer the purpose of a letter of credit. 

trav'el-er's-joy 1, or trav'el-ler's-joy', n. Either of two 
climbing species of Clematis, the virgin's-bowers C. vitalba 
of Europe and C. virginiana of America. 

trav'el-ing, trav'el-llng, p. pr. of TRAVEL. Hence: a. 
l. That travels, or journeys, from place to place; esp., jour
neying as a commercial agent; as, a trareling salesman. 
2. 'l'hat travels, or moves; moving; as, a trai•eling "'·inch. 

,~~~b':icr.i~~f:f;us~ .tt1:~,ea ~~ t:e b:',!'::6/y 
a traveler sliding up and down with the yard.-t. crane. 
Mach. See CRANE, n., 4. -t. platform, sidewalk, etc., a con
trivance on the principle of the flat horizontal endless 
belt or conveyor, for transporting objects or persons 
through a limited distance. - t. at&lrcue or 1ta.ir1. = 
ESCALATOR. - T. Stock Reserve, .Australian Land Lau•, 
lands speciallr. reserved by the crown to be used as stock 
routes, to facilitate the passage of live stock. 

tt~:V~t~~~r:~rJ..'1t~ln 'i;';i~'!.r~iYE!i~i~~~f."d 'l.!:i': 
cooking facilities. 

trav'ers-a-ble (trilv'er-s<i-b'l), a. l. Capable of being 
traversed, or passed over: as, aif"aversable desert. 
2:. Deniable ; specif., Law, such as is proper to be trav
ersed in pleading; as, a traversable presentment. 

trav'ers-al (trilv'er-slil), n. Act of traversing orcroosing. 
trav1erse (tritv'ers), a. [OF. tmvers, L. tra11sversua, p. p. 

of transvertere to turn or direct across i prob. in ?art fr. 
traverse, n. See TRANSVERSE.] Lying across ; bemg in a, 
direction across something else ; transverse ; as, paths cut 
with travrrse trenches; structural trat'erse work. 

~a;:efl~t!~,~~~1h: !:~1::n11f~ieanife\8J t~i~::,y~sf!~e 
mouth, and blown at the side. Formerly known as the 
Gem,an flute. - t. jury. Law. = PETIT JURY. - t. a&lllng. 
See SAILING, 2. - t. survey, Surv., a survei in which a. 

::1;!~J!ie:Jd~z,~~:tf,tlh~1: fi~e~0beY!~~ft~~e~d~:: 
~r~~J~f r~i!~16!a:!Y~o-;-d~~ed esp. for long narrow strips 

trav'erse (trltv'ers; tr<i-vftrs'), adv. Formerly often 
/ravers. [Cf. F. /ravers breadth, extent from side to side, 
0, trm.,e-,w, en travers, de travers, across, athwart. See TRAV
ERSE, a. J Across; crosswise; as, logs laid tra11e1·se. 

traV18rBO ( trav'ers ), 1'. I.," TRA ylERSED (-erst) ; TRAVfERS-ING 
(-er-sing). [F. trarerser. See TRAVERSE, a.] l. To lay 
crosswise ; to cause to cross. 
2. To change over or across ; to sbift. Obs. 
3T1;~:{c0:~f ~~i::!a~n~~f, 0!i:\~~ ~ ~:t:;:!o";:.!~-~~~SJ!~: 
4. To cross in traveling ; as, to trm,.erse the continent. 
6. To pass over and examine ; to survey carefully. 

My purpose is to t1-a1"P,1"se the nature, principles, and proper
ties of this detestable vice - ingratitude. South. 
6. Chiefly Technical. To move or turn laterally; as, to 
traverse a Jathe carriage, a cannon, etc. 
7. Carp. To plane across the grain of the wood, esp. as a 
prelimiuary to trying up, as a board or a floor. 
8. Law. In pleading, to deny formally (au alle!(ation of 
fact made by the opposite party); to make a traverse of. 
Specif, : a Criminal Law. To deny or take issue upon (an 
indictment) ; hence, to delay (a trial) by some objection. 
b To deny or impeach the validity of (an inquest of office). 
Syn. - See DENY,. 
to traverse a yard, Naut., to brace a yard fore and aft. 

trav'erse (triv'0rs), T'. 1. 1. To move across or over; to 

+ -o~is.] Med. Traumatism. trave, 1,·. t, [From TRAVE, n.J 

f~::~~=·(trbn'!;fA1rn:i. Eng. var. To eross; thwart. Ohs. 
of Tnoc!NCK, trnmp. }~~~~eee: ~~:~;e;it:~en ~:~~: 
traunche. t TRENCH. scaffold, trnes. Cf. TRAVAIL,} 
tra.u-neen'. Var. of TllAXEEI'\. = TR,\ Yt-:. Obs. 
traunse, traunsgreasour. t traveilous. + TRAVAILous. 
THANC'E, TRANsG1a:sson. trav'el. Obs or Scot. var. of 
trau.,,t. '1" TRANT. TJW.\NT, THA\'AII .. 
~~~~~::~ (g~~,i~r)jial~,E~g.of :::;r~-t ~~:,~~~'t. Ref. Sp. 
trauthe. t THOTH. traveler, or traveller. t TRA
tra.v. .1-llbr. Traveler; travels. VAIi.Urn. 
tra-va'do (trci-vii'dO), n [Pg. traveler, 01· traveller, crane. A 

i;~;;tf~s,.t~R,t.~oz.nndo. Obs. ~~~~~~7 c~~~\r:::N.::,Nrrno,:: 

~a'rtf' F~~~~~~,r~ f~~vei.¥J; {r;;~ie=;'s:~t\:!!.,1ii;~i. gra11. 
conBning a horse, or OF. trm•ail ~ett1cr's twine. 
beam, and E. t,•are, n. Cf. traveler's•tree, traveller's-tree, 
TR AVA JI., 1', i.] = TRAYO~S. n. A musaceo11streeof Madagas-

t:~:1~1:r. t. TllAF~~~~IJatlleor, ~t). )!~i~~a~is~!~aba~~~: 
F. fraroillPur.] A laborer. Obs. like leaves, the petioles of 
travailo118, a. [OF. tmrm71os.] which contain large quantities 
Lahorinns~ also, actfre. Obs. - of elear watery sap, yielding & 
travaUously, mh•. Ohs. rej re"lhing drillk. 
tr&vaBB, 1,. t. ~ i, [Sec TRAYe travelle. f TRAVAIL, 
Y.R~f:, 1•.1 To traverse. Obs. travelloa.r .... TRAVELER 
trav'at-ed(triv'iit-~d), a. Not- trav'el-0118, a. = TRAVAILOUS .. 
ing a ceiling divided into a series OJ>R. -trav'el-0111-ly, adv. Oba .. 
of trave1:i, or transverse bays. tr&vera. T TRAVERSE, 

food, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; fllten, thin; natgre, ver<!!Jre (250); x=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGutDL 
Full explanations of Abltrevlatlona, Siena, ete., Immediately oreeede the Voeabulary. 
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cross over ; also, to croBS to and fro ; to advance and re- + veatire to dreBB, clothe. See VEST.] Disguised so as to 6. To copulate with ; to cover ; - said of male birds. 
treat ; to pace, step, or run back and forth. be ridiculous; burlesque. 8. To track, as a hare, by its footmarks. Scot. Obs. 
2. Specif.: a Mountaineering. To make a traverse (sense trav'es-ty (tr~v'~s-ti), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). A burlesque to tread out, to press out with the feet; to press out, as 
6 a). b Man"ege. To execute a traverse (sense 6 h). translation or imitation; an imitation, as of a literary work, wl:yee~~. t!eape~f;.:; pathrl b~d~::i:~~t!~.a~:; ;a::,, ~ 
3. Fencing. To use the posture or motions of oppoS1.tion or grotesquely incongruous in style, treatment, or the like; P 
counteraction Shak also, any grotesque suggestion or likeness of something else. trample; despise i deet roy · - tot. water, to keep th0 body 
4. To move o; turn laterally; to swivel. · The second edition is not a recast, but absolutely a travesty of ~et~[dhff£~li~1:i !~0th:}:!t~~~iit:fie~~;i:ea~:~3l. :a::::e (1~1':,~!:)a, ::,av[~~~~~:;::.-, F. traverse, fr. the v. i;:~~See CARICATURE. De Quincey. trfead (tred), n. 1. A st".p obrl stepping; pressure with the 

trav'es-ty, v. t.; TRAV'ES-TIED (-tid); TRAV'BS-TY-ING. To oot; a footstep; as, a nun e tread,· a cautious tread. 
or the a.; cf. also OF. traver& a crossing, crossroad. See represent, translate, imitate, or portray, 80 as to make 2. Manner or style of stepping; action; gait. 
TRAVERSB,a.&v.] l.Anythingthattraverses,orcroeees; ludicrousorridiculous; to burlesque. 3. A place made by, or part provided for, treading or 

::a~l: !~~~ orS~:::tition~ a;B~~~•e:~ \~O ~ta~s {;!:i~r~ tra-Vols' (trA-voi'; -vwii'), n. [Cf. TRAVEE, TRAVAIL.] ~~~ff.h~h~i;.o~:rocr~~~!tat :~~ik~f~a~ieo;, ~!tl;hi~~&.th~ 
sliding door, movable screen, curtain, or the like. Obs. 1 • A primitive vehicle, common among th0 North American foot is placed; also, the width of this, or the horizontal dis
d Arch. Any lateral member or structure across an in- :::lldians, usually two trailing poles serving as shafts and tance between consecutive risers; as~ stair with a 12-inch 

terior or an opening, as a transom, or a screen, railing, ~~aft~gaNr~agt!i':;, ON~~:le°:,,3 J~'-3: & Canada. ~;~i. 0~0Bo~'~::r1~~a; 1f~;t·gr~u;l pdart(1)0~l~eo':i°l:i3! 
etc.,usedaea barrier. SeecHAMBRANLB. e A screened stall 
in a church or chapel. Obs. Scot. f Arch. A gallery trawl (tr I), v. i. & t.; TRAWLED (tr61d); TRAWL1ING. [Orig. of a wheel tire or correspondini: part that bears on the 
or loft of communication from side to side of a church or uncert. ; cf. OF. troller to roam about in hunting, F. trOler ~~fldoC:t!ii\~h ~Je~;h;t1!f:g!a~~ ae rp!~i. of:~1J1;~\ ih: 
other large building. Gwilt. g An oblique line or to drag about, to st roll about, prob. of Teutonic origin ( cf. banquette, on which soldiers stand to fire over the parapet. 
streak·, a vein or fissure, as in a rock, running trans- TROLL,v.t.).] Tofishorcatchwithatrawl;also,totroll. 4 Th t f ult· . b" d d f 1 trawl, n. l. A fishing line, often a mile or more long, . e ac o cop a ion in lr s; - use esp. o ma es. 
versely. Ruskin. h Mach. A traversing, or late1·al, anchored at the ends, having many short lines bearing &. Naut. The length between perpendiculars of a keel. 
movement, as of the saddle of a lathe carriage; also, a hooks, used for catching cod, halibut, etc. ; a boulter. 8. A pit in which clay is soaked for the pug mill. 
device for imparting such movement. l Geom. A trans- 2:. A large bag net fixed toa beam with iron frames at its 7, Veter. = OVERREACH, n., 2. 
versa!. I Surv. A line surveyed across a plot of ground. ends, and dragged at the bottom of the sea, used in fishing, 8. a The cicatricle of a bird's egg. b The chalaza of a 
2. Something that croBSes, thwarts, or obstructs; a cross and in gathering forms of marine life. See OTTER TRAWL. bird's egg. Cf. TREADLE. 
accident; as, traverses ruined his chance of Bllccess. trawl'er (-~r), n. l. One that trawls. tread'lng,p. pr. & vb. n. of TREAD. Hence: n. That which 
3. Law. A formal denial of some particular matter of fact 2_ A vessel that fishes by trawling. is trodden, as grain. 
't1fr~~~r~l r~hg~~E0 ~!!~rr~r:i l::.:~?fs;:!t~ 01 t!:~':."J~f!: tray(tri), n. [ME. treye, AS. trig or treg (a doubtful word); trea'dle (trM 1'1), n. [ME. tredyl a step, AS. tredel. See 

d 'Yb . . d perh. ak,·,1 to E. trough.] 1. A shallow wooden trough TREAD.l 1. In a machine actuated by foot power, a swivel-erse is one prece ed y an mducement, or mtro uctory affirma- · I d · d b th f t t d · th 
~~~in~~~en~~~: :lf~h:isi~ ia~::n!=~~roe:tWe ~~;~:it~l ~id~li~e~ or bowl or a basket for domestic uses. Obs. or Dial. Eng. ~i,n°:. i~~su:n;c~:ar:::ees a !rank b~°me:ne~t: co:n:t 
general travene; when be~inning with an absque hoc (which 2· Hence: Any shallo~ receptacle for holding dor carrying ing rod. When the treadle is attached directly to the end 
see), or sometimes other equivalent words, as et non, and follow- articles; as, a peddlers tray; a tray of diamon 8 ; a trunk of a crank, as ina bicycle,it is usually called a pedal. Also, 
ing in p:eneral the words of the allegation traversed, it is a ape,. tray; speuif., a flat plate, as of tin, silver, or papier-mich~, any analogous device, as a lever actuated by a passing train 
ct&ltra.verae. A common traverse is one without the absque lioc with a low rim; as, a pin, tea, or ash tray. to operate an alarm at a crossing. 
or inducement and amounting to a direct denial in common 3. A hurdle, as for folding sheep. Dial. Eng. 2. Thechalazaofa bird'segg;-so called because formerly 
~1~d!it~etha::~i:r;r !lb~ cs~~1ftS1\;:v~r::::} tJ~Vs~.se muSt con- 4. A mason's hod. Obs. believed to be a result of copulation. 
4. A tuming; trtck; subterfuge. Obs. 6. Ordnance. A flat or curved piece of metal used to hold trea'dle, v. t.; TBBA1DLED (-'Id); TREA'DLING (tred'ling) 
6. An altercation ; quarrel. Oba. ammunition or any part of the mechanism of a gun ; 1. To operate by a treadle. 
8, Act of traversing, or crossing; also, a passage acroBB, specif., in heavy cannon, a braBB or steel part (called also 2:. To tread over (clay); as, a brickmaker, with boards or 
or that which crosses; hence: a Mountaineering. A path plugtray} of the breech mechanism hinged on the rear. wooden shoes on his feet, treadle, clay to pick out stonea. 
cut across the face of a cliff or wall; also, the cliff thus treach'er (tri!ch'er), n. [ME. trechour, trichour, OF. trea'dle, v. i. 1. To operate a treadle. 
traversed. b Engin. A zigzag road or course for surmount- tricheor, Jt1 • trlcheur. See TREACHERY.] A traitor. Obs. 2:. To tread. Dfol. Eng. 
ing a steep grade. c Navig. The zigzag course or courses treach 1er-ous (-i!s), a. [SeeTREACHER, TREACHERY.] 1. Us- tread'mill' (tred'mil!), n. 
made by a sailing ship with contrary winds ; a compound ing or involving treachery ; violating, or capable of violat- l. A mill worked by persons 
course. d Gun. The turning of a gun in the horizontal ing, allegiance or faith pledged; traitorous; perfidious. treading on steps on the pe
plane 80 as to point it in any direction. e Fort. A parapet 2.. Seemingly good, sound, strong, honest, or the like, but riphery of a wide wheel hav
thrown up across an exposed passage, or open space of a in reality the opposite ; deceiving; untrustworthy ; as, ing a horizontal axis. It is 
work, to iutercept enfilade or reverse fire, or, sometimes, the treacherous sands; a treacherous smile. used, now rarely, chiefly in 
to enfilade attacking lines. f Surv. = TRAVERSE SURVBY. :rolifi;g~at:~~:;A~:~~~!~~s, traitorous, false, insidious, ~~;~~i~;ih~~~·s,~1~~8~~~~! 
g Fencing. Act or position of traversing. h ilfanege. A -treach'er-ous-ly, adv. -treach'er-ous-ness, n. treading an e_ndless bel~. Treadmill, L 
forward oblique movement of a horse, with tail turned to traach'er-y (->), n.; pl. -ERIES (-Iz). [ME. trecherie, /rich-, 2. Any wearisome routme. 
one side and head to the other. OF. trecherie, tricherie, deceit, trickery, lying, F. tricherie tread'wheel' (-hweJI), n. A wheel turned by per1ons or 

~ffg!~~J>~~~a~! 1tofi~~~ 1~ fg;~~ia;~ifl~;1f~~~!: trickery, fr. tricher to cheat, trick, OF. trickier, trechier ,· animals, by treading, climbing, or pushing with the feet, 
b d( f hh lfh · th) f J d perh.ofTeutonicorigin,orfr.assumedLL.triccare,forL. uponitsperipheryorface. SeeTREA.DMILL,1. 
tg~co~d!h:~08:;ses :iade 0~ £.;:eas'i:i; fn ~ag"tiJ:!fr b~;. tricari to trifle, make difficulties, tricaetrifles, perplexities, trea'son (tre'z'n), n. [ME. tresun, treisun, traisoun, OF. 

traverse circle. 01'<lnance. A circle or track, usually of tricks (cf. INTRICATE). Cf. TRICKERY, TRICK.] Violation of tra'ison, F. trahison, L. tradltio a giving up, a delivering 
iron, on which the wheels of a heavy gun carriage move allegiance or of faith and confidence; treasonable or per- up, fr. tradere to give up, betray. See TRAITOR; cf. TR.A.-
when the gun is traversed. fidious conduct or character; perfidy; treason. DITION.] 1. The betrayal of any trust or confidence; 

trm. avwehr,.sceh drthlle lw. orM,kaocrht. 0A01mhaacshain1eatteoraol1 fmor0td1_n0·nmbnagckslaonts, In the council chamber atEdinburgh, he had contracted a deep treachery; perfidy ; breach of faith. · Chaucer. 
a taint of trt-acllery and corruption. Macaulay. 2. In early English law, the betrayal of a lord by his vae-

forth; also, a drilling machine in which the spindle holder trea'cle (tre'k'l), n. [ME. triacle a sovereign remedy, sal; later, in early feudal Jaw, the violation by a vassal of 
can be adjusted laterally. theriac, OF. triacle, F. theriaque (cf. Pr. triacla, tiriaca, his allegiance to his superior by any of various undefined 

trav'ers-er (trlv'er-s0r), n. 1. One that traverses, or Sp. & It. triaca, teriaca), L. theriaca an antidote against acts of a serious nature, such as betrayal to an enemy, 
moves, as an index on a scale, etc. the bite of poisonous animals, Gr. 811puu~, fr. 8-qpia,cO~ of adultery with bis wife, forgery of his seal, etc. Treason 
2, Law. One who traverses, or denies. wild or venomous beasts, fr. thJptov a beaet, a wild beast, was of two kinds, high trea.1on, when committed against 
3. A milroad traverse table. dim. of 8~p a beast. Cf THERIAC. J 1. Old Med. A remedy the king, and petitl or _petty, trea■on, when committed by a 

traverse table. a Naut. & Surv. A table giving the dif- against poison. See THERIACA, l. vassal against his ord or suJ)<lrior. The Treason Act (25 
f1~~c!o~~i!'~!~dJ'is~c~~P~ftg-o':~::'fm,ol~~~T,st~f~'t.! 2. Hence, a sovereign remedy; a cure. Obs. Edw. JII., c. 2'£3al) restricted petty treason to: the killi~ 
fwo sides of a right-angled triangle, usually for every Christ, which that is to every harm triacle. Chaucer. ~I aa, p~:l:s.tnb~ a~ ~!~1!sY:St~~ ~.:I~~t~be1:ne~~ s::rir::i~, The 
quarter of a degree of angle, and for all lengths of the 3. Molasses; eometimes,specif., th emolaS8eswhichdrains same statute defined high treason under five difl"erent 
hypotenuse, from 1 to 100. b Railroads. A platform, with from the sugar-refining molds, and which is also called heads (compassing or imagining the death of the kine:, 
one or more tracks, moving laterally on wheels, for shift- sugarhouse molasses. In the United States molasses is the queen, or their eldest son and lieir; violating the king'"a 
ing cars, etc., from one line of track to another. common name; in England, treacle. companion (9-ueen} his eldest daughr.er unmarried, or the 

trav'ers--lng, p. pr.&: vb. n. of TRA.VBRSB. Hence: n. treaclemoldormould. A rounded mold wifeofthekmg'seidestsonandheir; levyingwaragainst 
1. Mech. Lateral motion, esp. of a tool. Cf. sUllJ'ACING, 1 a. f:e:~r~nii~i~~h~~ ~'i,"&.fi:n~ercut. - the king in his realm; giving aid and comfort to the king's 

:ra~~::.nii·~i:ti:~~:~~i~~}~~ra~s~tit tri:ai:..rtcs!heforrn~:rto~ort.nsuotf va:r~•-do:,aufs1pi~laa:n!tosx,rf!J!otw"fe.rerass-, Treacle Mold. ;~riti~:;HJ!:~i:.c;l;~tir;,~1r;i!:!ii~i 
d gt h d 1· th t circle Ord ha I ghastly punishment (hanging, drawing, and quartering), 

war by Y rau tc or 0 er power.- · · nance. juices ofJJ ants, wines, etc.,distilled or digested with Ven- by being unclerg:yable and by the fact that the traitor's = TRAVERSE. CIRCLB. - t. crane, a traveling crane. See 1ce treacle. It was once esteemed as a dmg. land was forfeited to the king instead of escheating to the 
CRANE, n., 4.-t. feed. Mach. = TRAVERSE FEED.-t. gear, tread (tred), v. i.; pret. TROD (trlSd); p. p_. TEOD,DBN lord. See FELONY, 2. Petty treason is now punished only :::e},}~~ rs~:!w)ia1l,nb!f!;~~itg m~~';!t M!'ci~!· m~~ (tr0d''n), TROD; p. pr. & vb. n. TREAD'ING. LME. treden, as murder; high treason remains now essentially as under 
dtel that traverses or moves longitudinally; s_pecif., a AS. tredan; akin to OFries. treda, OS. tredan, D. & LG. the Treason Act, which was confirmed and made perpetual 
:!~r.Mn, f~:~!~~\~gs1~1:.of!i~~::;iagall.; !r"ii.~n1Rle a, a':."rn treden, G. tteten, OHG. tretan, Icel. trol!a, Sw. trli,da, rl/lr~li'!;lil;~. 6is i!~:.f g~iie 8g>~:t\i~i~~ 'cl';-i~s3~ 

tri:ida, Dan. trrede, Goth. trudan, and perh. ultimately to sec. 3) to consist "only: in levying war ~a.inst them or in ~r:i:t.!0 ata~ t1fn':J."fr~:r~l~a';:~· ;a!,~fa:!::' ~:~1~8 E. tramp; cf. Gr. &pOµ.ot; a running, Skr. dram to run. Cf. adherinf to their enemies, givmg aid and comfort to them.,, 
handstke is a~plied in traversing. -t. platform, Ordnance, TRADE, TRt:%i, ~~: ;l wt~r;~::!i~~=~~t J.!'?tep. Pope. ~~1~.i t~~es:!f!~ '6'f."f!t~f~::,S18~~~:1f.r1y define treason 

t.l~~~ :!ac:a:i6~!e~!~~ \~°r:N! igrt:'i:f~io;J:7e~ 2. To pr~ise ~:ni:t' ;:!;e~ ~tte~e:ii~~v°entr~d:Jf:.n·Josh. xiv. 9_ 3. Hence: In general, the offense of attempting by overt 
oneoftherollersorwheelsonwhichtheguncarriagetums ,y acts to overthrow the ~overnment of the state to which 
when the g-un is traversed. -t. (screw) jack, a screw jack Thon shalt tread upon their high places. Deut. xxxiii. 29• the offender owes allegiance, or (in monarchies) to kill or 
which, besides the raising and lowerinJ device, has a base 3. To wai~ \~t ~0• ~n8fi!fefy; t~~a~~~r lowly creep. Milton. personally injure the aovereign or his family. r::~:~~~ ~B!l~~~Tn~i~k~hJ~~ ~eJl~i~ l4~1ftz~~F be 4, To copuJate; - said of birds, esp. the males. STD- -See SEDITION. 

trav'er-Une(trlv'8r-tln), n. Also trav'er-Un. [F. tra- to tread OD or upon, to follow closely. "Year treads on trea'r0~-•-: 1e.(-<i-b'l), a~~rtain:~rto,.~~nliS t ingof, or 
vertin, fr. It. travertino, tivertino, tevertino, L. lapis Tibur- year." Wordsworth.-to t. on, or upon, one'• toes, to encroach 1Snyv~.v~J~:f.~~~ii~,\"Faitoro1~. peo ~dfo"~s.' on one's rights or feelings. -tot. on the neck of, to oppress. 
tinus, fr. Tibur an ancient town of Latium, now Tivoli. l tread, v. t. l. To step or walk on. -trea'son-a-ble-neas, n. -traa'son-a-bly, adv. 
Min. A white concretionary calcium carbonate, soft ana Forbid to tread the promised land he aaw. Prior. treason felony. Law. Any of various acts partaking of 

:~~..1~~esp~i~arg.ao~t::~c~1~~~·g·n~;,.a."rn~~~!i!~~n;,:t~ 23. TTo beat ort press with thl!Jhfebet; asl,k~ weldal-tro,!den patthh. ~i. 1;1;rem°fd!~~Y:h:~::i:s'r:~n\~r. ~ft~':'lrde~e~~r-
• 0 execu e or accomp 18 Y wa mg, ncing, or e alty than death, to facilitate conviction. The acts included 

sinter; calcareous tufa. It is essentially the same as sta- like; as, to tread a measure. d . . to d . depo 8 the k" g f th t 1 h 
lagmite. At Tivoli, near Rome, it is used for building. 4. To crash or trample, as under the foot; to subdue. ri;;T 1~~me ofJ:!~~;erial ~rown of.n th/(J1;;ited Kin edo~~0:; ~f 

trav 1es-ty (-li:s-t-I), a. [F • travesti, P· P• of travestfr to di■- Through thy name will we tread them under that rise up his dominions, or to levy war a_gainst him, to compef changes of 
guise, to travesty, It. trai1estire, fr. L. trans across, over against us. Ps. xliv. r;. measures by force or intimidation, etc. Eng. 



TREASR. 

lreaa'ure (trl!zh'Gr), n. [ME. tresor, tresour, F. treaor, L. 
thesaurus, Gr. tn,ua.vp6f a store laid up, treasure, prob. 
from the root of -r,6Ea,a1. to put, place. Cf. THESIS, THE
sAu&us.J 1-. Money, jewels, plate, or the like, hoarded up; 
riches ; esp., a stock or store of money in reserve. Chaucer. 
2. Value; worth; as, a crown of great treasure. Obs. 
3. A r,;eat quantity of anl.thing collected ; a store ; hoard. 
oi~~d ':,'ti{~~~res in the eld, of wheat and of barl.7e~~t i~ 
4. A thing of great worth or value. 
6. A treasure house; storehouse; treasur1, Obs. 

1reae1ure, 11. t.; -URED (-Grd); •UR-ING (-ur-fog). 1. To 
collect and deposit, as valuables, for future use ; to lay 
up; to hoard; hence, to hold or keep as precious; to cher
ish ; - often with up,· as, to treasure up gold. 
2. To provide or store with treasure; to enrich. Ob.,. 

treasure citll'. A city for stores and magazines. Ex. i. 11. 
treasure house. A building where treasure is kept. 
treas'ur-er {tr~zhlffr-er), n. [ME. 11'eaoure,-, F. t,·esorier.] 

1. One that trea.11ures or hoards something; one that lays 
up treasure. Now Rare. 
2. One in charge of a treasure or treasury; specif., an 
officer who receives the public money arising from taxes 
and duties, or other sources of revenue, takes charge of 
it, and disburses it upon orders made by the proper au
thority; also, one who has charge of collected funds, as 
those of private societies or business corporations. 
Treasurer of the Houaehold, the otllcer of the English royal 
household next in rank to the Lord Steward, al ways a peer 
orapeer'ssonand a member of the ministry.-T. ot the 
Mint, an otllcer of the United States Treasur7 in charge of 
money and bullion and accounts of the mmt. -T. of the 

1;r.'~_a_P;.b!~c J!'J:~Jnst~i:,g!n o~JJ:;e 0£°~t~tfr!!'.:'..'!; 
Department who has charge of all govemment moneys, 
and pays warrants properly drawn and countersigned. 

lreaa'ure-ttove' (-trov'), n. [treasure + OF. trove, F. 
trouve, p. p. of OF. troTJer to find, F. trouver. See TROVER.] 
Law. Any money, bullion, or the like, found in the earth, 
or otherwise hidden, the owner of which is not known. In 
England under the common law such treasure belongs to 
the crown; whereas similar treasure found in the sea, or 
upon the surface of the Ian* belongs to the finder if no 
g~~:!:rr.::.,1J::.~1.l\o/l~ s~.!:." the right has seldom 

treas'ur-y (trl!zhtGr-T), n.; pl. -IEs (-Tz). [ME. tresorie, 
OF. tresorie, F. treaorerie.] 1. A place or building in 
which stores of wealth are deposited; esp., a place where 
public revenues are deposited, kept, and disbursed; hence, 
the place of deposit and disbursement of any funds. 
ll. That department of a government which has charge of 
the finances. 
3. Any repository for treasure; treasure house; storehouse. 
4. Hence, a work containing much knowledge, wit, or the 
like i a thesaurus ; as, " Maunder's Treasury of Botany." 
6. A treasure. Obs. 
6. Class. AnNq. A beehive tomb (see under BEEHIVE, n.). 

treasury bench. The first row of seats on the right of the 
Speaker in the House of Commons, occupied by the First 
Lord of the Treasury and the rest of the ministry. Eng. 

!f:s~~~ 11ro~\\e fre~S~;i~;~rtAm~~~~!¥ i:g;i~ 0b1eb~ 

:'lnt~~; 0:i~!~s :~11tcif~~rcli1:::1J; :!~e~~t~s:~idof s:ry 
14, 1890, the so-called Sherman Act. 

treasury stock. Pinance. Issued stock of an incorporated 
company held by the company itself. 

treat (tret), "· t.; TREAT1ED; TREAT'1NG. [ME. t,•eten, OF. 
traitier, F. fraiter, fr. L. tractare to draw violently, to 
handle, manage, treat, v. intens. fr. trahere, tractum, to 
draw. See TRACE, v. t.; cf. ENTRBAT, RETREAT, TRAIT.] 
1. To deal with or handle ; specif. :" a To bear one's self 
toward ; to act in connection with or with regard to; to 
use ; as, to treat a horse cruelly ; to treat life as a joke. 
b To deal with or han&le, as a theme or argument, in 
writin~ or speaking or in art; as, to treat a topic in verse. 

Zeux1s and Poly_gnotus treated their subjects in their pictures 
as Homer did in li1s poetry. Dryden. 
o To speak or discourse to; to address. Obs. d To nego
tiate ; to settle ; to make termB for. Obs. Dryden. 
2. To subject to some action, as of a chemical reagent ; 
as, to treat a substance with sulphuric acid; more loosely, 
to subject to some process with a special end in view ; to 
manipulate ; as, to treat rugs, wines, ores. 
3. Med. To care for medicinally or surgically. 
4. To pay the expenses of as a compliment or expression 
of regard, etc. ; - commonly with to; as, to treai one's 
self to a plea.1111re trip; to treat one to the theater or drink. 

treat, v. i. l. To handle a subject, esp. in writing or speak
ing ; to speak; discourse; to make dise:ussion; - usually 
with of; as, Cicero treats of old age and of duties. 
2. To negotiate ; to consider terms of accommodation ; -
often followed by with ; as, envoys to treaJ with France. 
3. To pay one's expenses as a compliment or as an expres
sion of regard, friendship, etc. ; to act the part of host; 
as, you have treated, too much; it is my turn to treat. 

treat, n. [Cf. TRKATY,] Alarley; conference. Obs. 
treat, n. [See TRIIAT, v.] . Entertainment given by one 
who treats; also, Colloq., a turn to treat (seeTBBAT, v. i., 
3) ; as, the dinner is my treat. 
2. That which a.lfords entertainment; a gratification; 
satisfaction ; as, the concert was a rich treat. 

lreat'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of TREAT. Hence: n. Act of one 
who treats; specif., action of one who entertains with meat, 
drink, or refreshments. In Great Britain this is a statutory 
offense when done by a candidate to influence voting. 

treur. Abbr. Treaeurer. 
treg,1'ur-er-1hlp1 n. See -SHIP, 
treaa'lll'-811 (tr~ z h'l'J. Ms), n. 
A woman treasurer. Rare. 
trea1'ur-oua (trezh'l'J.r-its), a. 
Of the nature of a treasure. Obs. 
lreasug bill. See EXCHEQUER 

~;.;,u:;~d. = r:~~;~:U~0RI 
trea.aury warrant. A warrant 
for the payment of money into 
or from a public treasury. 
treat, v. t, [Cf. ENTREAT, "·] 
To entreat ; urge ; solicit. Obs. 

:::,::b1:.U!~ea?iiE?~~etab7e, 
F. traifahle, L. tractabilis. See 
TREAT l cf. TRACTABLE.] 0bfl, 
a Em:iily persuaded; tractable. 
b Conciliatory ; pleasant i mod~ 
rate. c Tangible. 

treat'a-bly, adv. of TREAT ABLE. 
treat' er, n. One that treats. 
treat'ing-hou.11 1 , n. A houee 
of entertainment. Obs. 
trea.'tts. Treatise. Ref. Sp. 
trea/tla-er (tre'tYs-@'r), n. One 
who writes a treatise. ObR. 
treat'or. = TREATER. Rare. 
trea'ture (tre't!lr), n. Treat
ment. Obs. 
treat'y, n. Entreaty. Obs. 
Treaty Elm. An elm tree for
merly standing in a suburb of 
Philadelphia, under which a 

~h~atdi::srr:~ct~b!~li~':ith 
treawnt. i- TRUANT, 

='J.!!.on'a 11!::C¥~i~i:zl'.5nd1). 
rFrom Trehizond, Asia Minor.] 
The fruit of the oleaster. 

2191 
trea'Use (trii 1tis), n. [ME. tretis, AF. tretiz, either fr. 
(assumed) OF. traite'iz, fr. traitier to treat, or fr. OF. 
traltiz, traitis, well made, LL. (assumed) tracticius, fr. L. 
trahere, tractum, to draw. See TREAT, TRACE, v.] 1. Are
la.tion or account ; a telling ; discourse ; tale ; talk. Obs. 
2:. A written composition on a particular subject, in which 
its principles are discussed or explained i a tract. A 
treaU.se implies more form and method than an essay. 
3. A treaty ; covenant. Obs. 

treat'Dlent (triit'ment), n. [Cf. F. traitement. See TREAT.] 
1. Act or manner of treating ; management ; handling ; 
usage ; as, unkind treatment; medical treatment. 
2. Entertainment ; treat. Rare. 

trea'ty (trii'tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [ME. tretee, F. tra.ite, 
OF. traiUB, L. tractatus a handling, treatmeut, consulta
tion, tractate. See TREAT ; cf. TRACT ATE. J 1. Converse; 
discussion ; also, a discourse j account ; treatise. Obs. 
2. Act of treating or handling ; treatment; management i 
esp., act of treating for the adjustment of differences, a.11 
for forming an agreement ; negotiation; diplomacy. Obs. 
or R. "By sly and wise treaty." Chaucer. 
3, An agreement made by negotiation or diplomacy; 
specif., an agreement, league, or contract between two or 
more states or sovereigns, formally signed by representa
tives duly authorized, and solemnly ratified by the several 
sovereigns, or the supreme power of each state, unless the 
treaty is personally concluded by the sovereigns or other 
persons exercising the sole treaty-making J>OWer ; an agree
ment between two or more independent states ; as, a treaty 
of peace; a treaty of alliance. A common division of 
treaties by text writers is into perBOnal treaties, or those 

~/!~~n1b'.:'?i,~;~~,r'~~~:,.i~~e t'ii0~t~~i~.\'i~'!~"J ii~: 
family), and real tre&tiea, or those relating onlf to the sub
ject matters of the compact. Another classification di
vides treaties into: tr&DBitorytreatie■, or those carried into 
effect once for all, and therefore permanent in effect, as a 
treaty of cession ; treaties stipulating for the performance 
of repeated acts; ani mized. treatlea, involving both. 
4. A proposal tending to an agreement, Obs. Shak. 

Tre-bel'IJ.-an (tr~-bl!l'I-an; -bl!l'yan), a. Roman Law. 
Designating, or pertaining to, the Senatus Conaultum Tro-

~:~:f~b!r1~: i:i1!:~:s~ifr1n~~r~:~~ :~~ :1p°i:i~1e~f::~~~~ 
to a ftdeicommissum was entitled to retain a fourth (often c~led 
the quart& Trebellfana, or Trebellian fourth or portion) of the 
net mheritance in any event as against the fldeicommiesary. 

tre'ble (trl!b 1'1}, a. [ME. treble, OF. treble, treible, L. tri
plus threefold. See TRIPLE,] 1. Threefold; triple. 
ll. Music. a Acute ; sharp ; as, a treble sound. b Per
forming, or pert. to, the highest part or most acute sounds ; 
playing or singing treble ; as, a treble violin or voice. 
treble beat. See BEST, a., 2. -t. block, Mech., a pulley block 
with three independent sheaves, usually side by side on one 
pintle but with partitions between. - t. bob. See CHANGE 
RINGING. -t. clef . .Music. See CLEF, -t. gear, Mach., a train 

f~~r:Tn~\~!~t~ ::1lt;r; ~~~~!nY~atli:ti:c~r ~~~~t~i! 
GEAR. -t. purchue, a purchase having two treble blocks. 

tre'ble, n. [OF., prob. orig. a third part, superadded to the 
alto and bass. See TREBLE, a.] 1. J,fusic. a The high
est of the four voice parts ; the part sung esp, by boys or 
women; soprano. b A singer or inst.rument taking this part. 
ll. In short whist, a game won by a score of 5 to 0, 
3. pl. A kind of lattens. See LATTEN, 2. Eng. 

lre'ble (trebl'l}, "· t.; TRE'BLED (-'Id); TRE'BLING (tri!l>'
!Tng). 1. To make thrice as much; to make threefold. 
ll. To utter in a treble key ; to whine. Obs. Chapman. 

tre'ble, v. i, To become threefold. Swift. 
lreb'u-chet (tri!b'G-sbi!t) / n. [OF. trebuchet, trebuket, an 
tre'buck-et (trii'bilk-et) engine of war for hurling stones, 
F. trebucltet a gin, trap, a kind of balance fr. OF. trebu
chier, trebuquier, to stumble, trip, fall, F. tr€bucher.] 1. A 
military engine used in the Middle Ages for throwing stones, 
etc. It acted by 
means of a great 
weight fastened to 
the short arm of a 
lever, whicl1, be,ing 
let fall, raised the 
end of the long arm 
with great velocity, 
hurling stones with 
much force. 
ll. A balance for 
weighing, with a 
pan that tilts. Obs. 
3. A cucking stool ; 
a tumbrel. 
4. A kind of snare. 

tre-cen'tlst ( t r i-
ch l! n1t I st), n. A 
member of the tre
cento, or an imi
tator of its charac
teristics. 

II tre-cen'to ( t r a
chen'to), n. & a. 
[It., three hundred, 
abbr. for thirteen Trebuehet, l. 
hundred.] The 
fourteenth century, 
when applied to Italian art, literature, etc. It marks the 
period of Dante, Petrarch, and Boccaccio in literature, 
and of Giotto in painting. Cf. CINQUECBNTO, QUATTROCBNTO. 

tre'bl. Treble. Ref. Sp. 
tre'ble-dat'ed, a. Living three 
times ae long as man. RarP. 

:a;~\';;'t~:r;!;~.a~s ~~1~e ~itl~ 
two back-gear spindles, etc., or a 
kind of powerful hand drilling 
machine. Cf. DOHBLEwOEARED. 
tre'ble-nesa, n. See -NEss. 
tre'ble-1in 1ewed (-sln1iid), a. 
Having threefold strength. 
treb'let. Var. of TRIBLET. 
tre'ble-tree', n. An arrange
ment of whippletrees and equal
izing bar for three horses. 
tre'bly (treb'll), adv. of 
TREBLE. See -LY, 
trebulaclon. + TRIBULATION. 
trebute. -f" TRIBlTTF., 
treccherie, trecchour. + 
TREACHERY, TREACHER, 

trecchyn + TRICK, 
tre-cen'tene, a. [L. trecenti 
three hundred.] Pertaining to 
three hundred. Obs. 
treche. + TRESCHE, 
trecherie. + TREACHERY, 

~~:.~~;~:~~:~~;ac\re:;.J~f-~: 
tre-chom'e-ter (tr~-krim't!-t@r), 
n. [Gr. -rpixuv run + -meter.] 
An odometer for vehiclee. R, 
trechory. trechour. + TREACH
ERY, TR KACHER. [ i. ~ n,1 
treck (tr~k). Var. of TREK, v. 
treck'pot'. Var. of TRACKPOT, 

~J~~~-!r~~~:,;r i~~tre!kt~~~~ 
+ schuit a boat. Cf. TRACK
SCOUT.] A covered boe.t for 
goods and passengers, used esp. 

TREE CROW 

II Ire cor'de (tra k6r'da). ru.J Mu:nc. Lit.," Three strings~.' 
- a direction in pianoforte music to discontinue the son 
pedal. See UNA COEDA. 

Tre-cu'll-a ltd-kii'IT-ti), n. [NL., after Auguste Trecul 
(1818-96), French botanist.] Bot. A small genus of Afri
can moraceous trees and shrubs having undivided coria
ceous leaves, small direcious flowers, and large edible 
fruits. T. ojricana is the African breadfruit. 

tree (tre), n. [ME. tree, Ire, treo, AS. treo, treow, tree, 
wood ; akin to OFries. tre, OS. treo, trio, Icel. tre, Dan. 
tne, Sw. trii, triid, Goth. triu, Russ. drei 10 1 W. derw an 
oak, Ir. darag, darog, Gr. 8pV~ a tree, oak~ 80pv a beam, 
spear shaft, spear, Skr. dru tree, wood, dii,ru wood. Cf. 
DRYAD, GBB:MANDER, 2d. TAR, n., TROUGH.] 1. A woody per
ennial plant having a single main axis or stem (tmnk), 
commonly exceeding 10 feet in height and usually de
void of branches below, but bearing a head of branches 
and foliage or a crown of leaves at the summit. There is 
no exact line of demarcation between trees and shmbs, 
~~ Ci:'a~fo,i~~~'!v ':'1'if. ~?:!i~~fH:::~rng either habit. 

T1·ee8 are woody plants the seed of which has the inherent 
capacity of producing naturally within their native limits one 
main erect axis continuin~ to grow for a number of years more 
~Jf~oti:!. than the latera a.xee ... , the lower branch~e~!!~ 

ll. The substance of trees; wood; timber. Obs. Wycli,ffe. 
3. A collection of trees ; a grove; wood. Obs. & R. 
4. A cross ; gibbet ; gallows ; esp., the cross on which 
Christ was crucified. Oba. or R. Acts x. 38. 
6, Aa piece of timber, or something commonly made of 
timber;-chieflyin composition; as, axletree, boot-tree, etc. 
6. Specif .. a Short for BOOT-TREE, sADDLETREE, etc. b The 
shaft of a spear or lance. Obs. c A stick; pole: cudgel ; 
staff; also, a post or wooden support. Obs. or Scot. d The 
framework of a pillory; hence, a pillory; - often pl. Ob,. 
e Short for CHRISTMAS TREE. f A wooden handle, esp. of 
a spade. Dfol. Eng. g A barrel. Scot. 
7. Something constructed in the form of, or suggesting, a 
tree with stem and branches ; as, a genealogical tree. 
8. Chem. A treelike aggregation of crystals; as, the lead 
tree obtained by suspending a piece of zinc in a solution of 
lead acetate. 
9. MaJh. A graph or symbolic diagram branched like a tree, 
tree of Buddha, the bo tree.-t. of chastity, the agnuscastus. 
- t. of Diana.. = ARBOR DIAN&. - t. of heaven, an ornamen
tal Asiatic simaroubaceous tree (Ailantllus glandulosus) 
having ill-scented staminate flowers. It is commonly 
cultivated and often naturalized in the United States. -
t. of J..... See JESSE, 3. - t. of liberty. See LIBERTY TREE. -
t. of life. a Bib. In Genesis, a tree l{rowing in the midst 

ifret~rn ~!~!~tY~nE!:it ;~~i~~fhrtt~ h~~~~:i;erJ:~:t 
lem which bears twelve kinds or crops of fruit and whose 

lrrevg; :r:o~~r~~ ::~~n:IT 0!~r.0 ~aih°t!1Bii!f~~ ~ys;:e~~~ 1~! 
dia. -t. of lo:g.g life, a small m__yrtaceous tree(Leptospermum 
~bescens) of Australia and Polynesia, the leaves of whic!l 
urnis1:nBo1i\!l~~g:r!1:!8-ltt~1~ -t. of Porphyry, Lo{IW, a. 

rranged in order of 
concreteness, with the 

~~i1~!~:j:s: r:i;~u~a~ ~t 
umns forming the branches ;
named from its originator, Por
phr,ry, a Roman vhilosovhical 
writer (2~3~~04?). For one ar
rangement, see I/lust.- t. of 1ad
ne11. = NIGHT JASMINE a. ~t. of 
the gods, the tree of heaven. -
t. of the knowledge of good and evil, 

:ii~d!~e :g~~tf~~An ;~: fi;ew.~ 
den to Adam and Eve : the Hfor
bidden tree.'' - t. of the sun, the 
sun tree. - t. root rot, a common 
and widely distributed mush
room fungus ( .Armillaria mellea) 
which attacks the bases of trees, its 
mycelium destroying the roots. - up 
at., cornered; trapped. Colloq. 

tree (tre), 11. I.; TREED (tred) ; TREE'- -~-::s:,....,_ 
ING, 1. To drive to a tree; to cause Tree of Porphyry, 
to a.scend a tree ; as, a dog trees a squirrel. 
2. Hence, to put to one's last resource; to comer. Colloq. 
3. To place upon or flt with a boot-tree. 

tree, v. i. 1. To take refuge in a tree, as an animal. R. 
ll. To become as large as a tree. Obs. 
3. To take the form of a tree, a.II ':fatals. 

~:oJ':f"~bra~~1r..~~} a"{r!~~r ~~ a ~i1fc!!c{~nY:.e corpse 
tree calf. A bright brown polished calfskin binding of 
books, stained with a conventional treelike design. 

tree creeper. 1. Any creeper of the family Certhiidm; 
esp.,_ the common creeper of Europe (Certkiafamiliaritr) 
and its variety the brown cree~er of America. Also, any 

'z~ ?ii~~; !i~~;ai~:t~i:;iec~n::1a., 1_e:~;i~~n~t:!:'tcirial 

tlrt• .itJ::e!l"t!\i Pe:if !~;,0~Ji~~:~~~.:l e~~ft:ur;t~ 
plumage is commonly brownish streaked with whitish. 

tree cricket. Any of several nearly white arboreal Ameri
can crickets belon11;ing to the genus <Ecanthus noted for 
their loud stridulat1on. The snowy tree cricket <E. niveus 
of the eastern United States is the best-known species. 

tree orow. Any of several s_pecies of Old World crows be
longing to Cryp:nrhina,Dendrocitta(see TREE PIE)lnd allied 

lh1!0l':i1 il!t~~~~:rtl:t~ffi~ ~~~~ea~~0:ft~ul~~~~{~: 
on Dutch and Flemish canals. 
tred Obs. or ref. sp. of TREAD. 
tred'dle (tr~d''l). Obs. or dial. 
Eng. var. of TREADLE. 
tred'dle, n. [AS. fJJrdel, dim. 

~!~0::~ tifst] bbP.~~1};-~f s1~C:, 
2. A 8trumpet ; prostitute. Ohs. 

~:ec,1ieT(rJ~a•~s'll ; -tl), n. 
LL, treR three+ E. dt>cile.] Ait
trol. The aspect including 108 
de~ees. Ohs. 

~&, +,i:~n°,): tre-drille' 
(-drll'), n. A game et cards for 
three. Obs. or R. 
tre'dl. Treadle. Ref. Sp. 
tree aloe. The quiver tree. 
tree a.ap. A slender-hodied ven
omous arboreal snake of the ge,. 

nus Dendra.Rpis, esp. the South 

~i~~R':g:~~i~~"'• er. s 
tree'beard' (tre'berd'), n 

:~1e~~:C~~ss. fn~eab~~~:t 
toa&:l~~,nft~~• as ·species of 
tree ca.etas. The saguaro. 
tree cat. A palm civet. 
tree celandine. A Mexican and 
West Indian papaveraceous 

:!:~1~;.con~h/;.Jif~~;{ilot. 
tree cony. Any of several Afri
can species of Dendroh}/ra:x:. 
See HYRA('OlDEA. 
tree cotton. An East Indiaa 
cotton plant ( Go.~/pium arbo
reum) cultivated foi-ornament. 
tree crab. The purse crab. 

fo"bd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; siug, igk; Qen, thin; na~, ver<!9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGtJIDII. 
Full explanatlona of Abbffvlatlona, l!ilsoa, etc., hnmecllately precede the Voeabalary. 



TREED 

tree duck. Any of several long-legged and long-necked 

~~~g;~~1a dl~lt!'J1
~~
stihe0~h~IJ:k:~i~~d' ~~!~~1{~t11ton:1:; 

geese. Tlie plumage is usually chestnut varied with black 
and white. Two of the species reach the southern United 
States, the fulvous tree duck (lJ. biculor) and the black-bellied 
tree duck (lJ.autuni
nalls). 

tree fern. 1. Any 
fern of arbo
rescent habit, 
having a 
woody tmnk 
or caudex. 
They belong 
chiefly to the 
families 
Cyathea
cere and 
Marattia-
ce::e, though " 
there are some poly-

fe~1~s: :igt~b1~ ~:~!s of Dick

!~1:~~istfc11~f ti~: \~~~~~s~hb;t 
are also well represented in 
Australia and New Zealand. 
2. The gray polypody. 

tree frog. a In a broad 
sense, any tailless leaping 
amphibian of arboreal hab
its ; a tree toad. b In a nar-

()ld' -W~1:1&. !:\io~;if~:~ 0b1!,~ ~ri!n~e~~ (~.,,t~~ein~!~~ii~~J; 
1 o 11 gin g to Oldromant'is, showmg Sori, nat. size. 
Rhacoplwrus, and allied genera of the family Ranidre, as 
the flying frog. Their toes have suckers for adhesion. 

tree hopper. Any of many small lear.ing homop-* 
terous iusects coustituting the family Membra
cida~, which live chiefly on branches and twigs, 
and injure them by sucking sap. Many are very 
odd in shape. The buffalo tree hOJ?per ( Ceresa 

~:~~ 1i!:kh: i!~ts~rr:~it tl:~~eis :~1ic~n~~~- its 

tr!~o~~no~att~ 0 ge!gf 2!:a;~~!:;,b:~:£1~a~f Tree Hopper 
~ew Guinea, but also represented in Queens- ( ~fcmhracis 
land. TJ-iey have ~ long, slender, thickly bnn u cul a
furred tall, and the lund legs are only slightly t _a). N a t. 
longer than the front. size. 

~~:e!'!~~~~k\. ;h~if!i!i~1~iih~if~t~~~~~:ti fJ~;irs~~~ 
and was once used in pulmonary diseases. 

tree moss. a Any moss or lichen inhabiting trees. b 
Any moss or club moss resembling a miniature tree. 

tree'nail', tre'nail' (tre'ni.tl'; colloq. or cant tTen''l, 
tri1n''l), n. [tree+ nail.] 1. A wooden pin, peg, or spike, 
ordinarily of dry compressed timber so as to swell in its 
hole when moistened, as in wooden ships. 
2. Arelt. = 1st GUTTA, 2. Rare. 

tree peony. A shrubby Chinese peony (P:eonia moutan). 
tree pie. Any Asiatic bird of the genus Dendrocitta, allied 
to the magJ?ie. The tail is long andJ.~-raduated and the 

J!~~1;Pv;~ief Th~1g~!:~ot~~~nb bA s'h~~bty a;~t:;~i::~ 
ceous plant (DendrOJnecon rigidum) of California, haviug 
thick rigid leaves and showy yellow flowers. 

tree porcupine. An American porcupine of the family 

Fc~tt~!t1!~~{f~~t:Tfe·J ~~c~!stgr tt~u:~n~~dc~:1~ 1j~~1. Amer-
tree sparrow. a A European sparrow (PassPr 1nontanus), 

smaller than the English sparrow, with a black spot on the 
ear coverts. b An American sparrow (Spizella nwnticola,), 
larger than the chipping sparrow, breeding in northern 
North America and wintering in the United States. 

~:r o,,~~:!ufSc~~~~~~!~ SJ\~!r~:1;istfJ' f r~rli~a~;~~1\d 
squirrel or spermophile. 

tree swallow. a The white-bellied swallow. b An Aus-
~h}~}~ :~is1;~1h~r:;l~ i;e'!!~~w (Petrochelidon nigricans) 

tree swift. Any of several peculiar swifts of the genus 
Macroptery_x of India and the East Indies. The; have un-

~::~Vlsi:fl!f!~dtE: ;~~ri~0diffes;l~:;;;jJi·fro~ead~it~~ 
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tree toad. Any of numerous toadlike or froglike amphib-

1~~:.of Tl~-~~!~ r~t~ibseio~:ri~ 
the family Hylidm, of which 
H[Jla is the largest and most 
widely distributed genus. 
'11hey commonly have sucking 
disks on the digits and many 
of them can change t h e i r -
colors. Some have notably 
loud voices. Hyla arborea, 
usually green above and yel
lowish or whitish below, is the 
only European species. The Tree Toad (Hyla versicolor), 
common species of the eastern United States (Hyta versi• 
color) is mottled gray or green. Cf. PIPING FROG, TREE FROG. 

tree wax:. Any of various waxes or waxy secretions pro
duced by, or found on, trees or shrubs; specif., Japan wax. 

tree worshiP. The worship of trees, a widespread super
stitious practice of primitive peoples, springing from the 
belief that trees are either themselves powerful beings or 
the seats of divinities. Cf. ASHERAH, 1; DRYAD. 

tref (traf), a. [Yiddish, fr. Heb. terephiih an animal torn 
by wild beasts.] Ceremonially unclean, according to the 
Jewish law; - opposed to kosher. 

tre'fle' (tra 1fla 1), a. [F, trefie. See TREFOIL.] Her. a Hav
ing a three-lobed extremity or extremities, as a cross. 
b Ornamented with trefoils as a bearing. 

tre'foll (tre 1foil), n. [OF. trefueil, L. trijolium. See 
TRI-, !<'OIL leaf; cf. TREFLE, n.J 1. The clover; any plant 
of the genus 'l'r1jolium / hence, any of various other trifo
liate fabaceoua herbs, esp. (in England) the black medic. 
2. The third leaf developed by a ~~~ 
young plant. Obs. 
3. Arch. An ornamental folia- .,. · 
tion of three divisions, or foils. ... .. 
4. Her. A three-lobed flower or Trefoils, 3. 
leaf, such as the clover leaf. 

trefoil aroh. An arch having its intrados or archivolt 
developed into a trefoil outline. See ARCH, Illus!. (12). 

treg'a- (treg'1i-), treg- (treg-). [Cf. TREGOHM.] Elec. Com
bining forms signifying one rnillion millions (1012 or one 
trillion); as in, tregerg, tregohm, tregadyne. 

tre'ha-lose (tre'hll-los), n. A white crystalline sugar, 
C12 H 22 0 11 ·2H2 0, obtained from trehala, the ergot of rye, 
and certain fungi. It is a disaccharide and yields on 
hydrolysis two molecules of d-glucose. 

trek (trek), v. i.; TREKKED (tre"kt); TREK'KING. Also 
treck. [D. trekken. See TRACK to tow, TRACK, n.7 1. To 
draw or haul a load, as oxen. South Africa. 
2. To travel, esp. by ox wagon and to a new home; to mi
grate. Chiefly South Africa. 

trek, n. [D.J The act of trekking; a migration. Chiefly 
South Africa. 

trek-om'e-ter (trek-om't-ter), n. [Cf. TRECHOMETER.] Nil. 
A field range finder used in the British service. 

trel'Us (tri'H'ts), n. [ME. trel1s, I<'. treillis trellis, earlier 
sackcloth (from the resemblance of the latticework to 
network or meshes), OF. tresliz, also a., triple-twilled, LL. 
(assumed) trislielus, forL. trilix, fr. L. tri- (see TRI-) + li
cium thread, thrum.] 1. A structure or frame of lattice
work, as for screens or for plants; also, a bower, summer
house, or the like, chiefly or wholly of latticework. 
2. lier. A modification of the lattice in which the pieces 
are nailed at the joints without interlacing. 

trel'lis, v. t.; TREL,LISED (-Ist); TREL'LIS·ING. 1. 'l'o pro
vide with a trellis ; esp., to train on a trellis, as vines. 
2. To cross or interlace as in a trellis; to interweave. 
trellised armor or armour, a medieval armor having bands 
crossiu~ at right angles., with a large rivet head or boss 
at each intersection. It IB not perfectly understood. 

trel 1lls-work' (-w0rk 1), n. I. = LAT'£ICE, n., 1. 
2. A kind of applique embroidery imitating a trellis with 
climbing plants, done on a background which is cut away. 

Tre'ma (tre'mli), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Tpijµa. a hole; - because 
the drupe has holes.] Bot. A genus of tropical uhnaceous 
shrubs and trees having alternate distichons leaves and cy
mose polygamous flowers succeeded by small drupes. 1'. 
1nicrantha occurs in southern Florida. 1-----------------------

TREMORLESS 

tre-maD.'do (tra-rnan'do), a. [It.] ]}fusic. Tremulous; 
- used aa a direction to perform in a tremolo manner. 

Tre1ma-to'da (trii 1mt.i-to'dt.i; trem 1t.i-), n. pl. [NL., fr. 
Gr. 'TprJµarWOr,,; having holes, fr. Tpi,µa, -rpY/,-la-ror;, hole+ 
C:!Oo> form.7 ZvOl. A class of flatworms including the flukes 
and their a11ies. See 1st FLUKE, 2. All are parasitic; most 
have no cellular epidermis or cilia, but have a chitinous cu
ticle covering the body, and suckers for adhesion. The ali
mentary canal is well developed. The class comprises two 
very different subclasses or orders, - .l\ilonogenetica and 
Digenetica. - trem'a-tode (trem 1d--tod; tre'ma-), a. & n. 

trem'ble (tr0m'b'l), 'V. i.; TREM'BLED (-b'ld); TREM.'BLING 
(-b!Ing). [F. trembler, fr. LL. trernulare, L. tremulu, 
trembling, tremulous, fr. tremere to shake, tremble; akin 
to Gr. Tpip.t:w, Lith. trimti. Cf. TREMULOus, TREMOR.] 
1. To be agitated with quick, short, continued vibratory 
motions; specif.: a To shake involuntarily, as with fear, 
cold, excitement, fatigue, etc.; to shiver; shudder; quiver; 
~said of a person or an animal. b To totter ; shake ; 
quake ; - said of a thing ; as, the mountain trembled. 
2. To feel or evince tremulous agitation; to quaver or 
shake, as sound i to be tremulous; as, the voice trembles. 
3. To be uncertain; to vacillate. Now Rare. 

trem'ble, n. 1, An involuntary shaking or quivering. 
2. pl. ])fed. The milk sickness. 
3. The American aspen (Populus tremuloides). Canada. 

trem'bler (trem'bler), n. 1. One that trembles. 
2. Any of certain West Indian birds of the genera Cinclo
certhia and Rhamplwcinclus, of the family Mimidre. 
3. Elec. The vibrating hammer, or spriug contact piece 
of a hammer break, as of the electric ignition apparatus 
for au internal-combustion engine. See HAMMER BREAK. 

trem'bling (-b!Ing), p. pr, & ,·b. n. of TREMBLE. Hence: 
n. Veter. A fatal disease of sheep accompanied with 
neuromu.scular disturbance, and having two fom1s, a con
vulsive and a pruriginous. The cause is unknown. 
trembling hammer, Blee., a trembler. -t. poplar, t. tree, the 
aspen. .. t. prairie. See SHAKING PRAIRIE. 

Tre-mel'la (tre-mel't.i), n. [NL., fr. L. tremere to tremble.] 
Bot. A genus of fungi typifying the family Tremellacere. 
They have a yellowish gelatinous thallus with brainlike 
convolutions. 

Trem1el-la'les (trem'e-la'iez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An 
order of higher basidiomycetous fungi including the ma-

lid~d ~t[i~~~fia~tnJ~~ifh:\~~, ~~~!J;vhl}gef~i~i~rf!: 
They occur as watery, gelatinous masses of a white, pink, 
orange-yellow, or black color on dead wood, agarics, etc. 

tre-men'dous (tre-men'dus), a. [L. tremendus that is to 
be trembled at, fearful, fr. tremere to tremble. See 
TREMELE.] 1. Fitted to excite trembling fear or terror; 
such as may terrify by its magnitude, violence, or the like ; 
terrible ; dreadful ; as, a tremendous shock or fall. 
2. Herit::e, of a nature to arouse wonderment or awe; 
astonishing; marvelously great; - used intensively or hy
perbolically; as, a tremendous bird; a tremendous storm. 
Syn. -Terrible, dreadful, frightful, terrific, horrible, 
awful. See MONSTROUS. 
- tre-meD.'dous-ly, adv. - tre-men'dous-ness, ~. 

trem'ie (trem't), n. [F. tremie hopper.] Hydraulic Engin. 
An apparatus for depositing and consohdating concrete 
under water, essentially a tube of wood or sheet metal 
with a hopperlike top. It is usually handled by a crane. 

trem'o-llte ( trem't-lit ), n. [From Tremola, a valley in 
the Alps, where it was discovered.] Min. A white or gray 
variety of amphibole, occurring in long, bladelike, or slwrt, 
stout crystals, and also in columnar, fibrous, or granular 
masses. It is essential1y a calcium magnesium silicate, 
CaMg,(Si0 4).: Sp. gr., 2.9-3.L-trem 1o-llt'lc (-!It'lk), a. 

trem'o-lo (trem't-lo), n. [It. Cf. TREMULou•.J Music. 
a The rapid fluttering reiteration of a tone or chord with
out apparent breaks, so as to produce a tremulous effect. 
It may involve a perceptible variation of pitch. b A me
chanical contrivance in an organ, which causes the notes 
to sound with fluttering or tremulous tones ; - called also 
tremolant, and tre1nulant. Also, the sto,E giving such tones. 

tre'mor (trC'm(:ir; tr~m'Or; 277), n. LL., fr. tremere to 
tremble. See TREMBLE, v.J A trembling; a shivering or 

treed. + TREAD. ceousclimbingplant(Gymnema tree'scape',n.[SeeLANDSCAPl':.J Fort, A species of mine in the treist. + TRAIST, THEST- Trem 1a-to-sau'rus (tr~m 1d-tti:-

!Hi'el~:~Orf?j pci~~~~~ dove or ~~~~fe1b1J/1i'~~egfbih~~~i~e~~r tee~a~::~~~~s ig;i~e~itg R~~l. {~;if0Yfed/re{'[>}1~,f oi 1 d'), a. f~~t~h!~~!~A+· TREACHER. sfi'riis), n. [NL.; Gr. -rp~µ.a, 
tree fish. A tranversely banded tr~e mouse. 1. Any of several tree scribe. = BARK BLAZER. a Made like a trefoil or with treitour, treitre. + TRAITOR. Tp~µ.aror;, hole+ -saurus.] Pa~ 
Californian scorprenoid market African mice of Denrlromt11J and tree'ship, u. See -s111r. trefoils. b Jle1·. = TRJ:o:FLE. trejected, a. [OF. tresgete cast, leon. A genus of large labyrin-
fish (Sebastichthy,<; :;wrricr'JJ-~). allied genera of the Muridre, tree shrew. A squirrel Rhrew. trefoil knot. ilfotlt. The sim cnrved, p. p. of tresycter to ca~t, th0 dont amphibians from the 
tree fuchsia. The native fuch- having long claws and livin~ tree shrike. A bush shrike. ple:-;t known knot, in the form cast out, cast in a mold.] Triassic rocks of Germany, hav. 
tiia(Fucltsiaexcorticnta)ofNcw in trees. [Tiatch. local, U. S._

1 
tree sorrel. A shrubby sorrel or of a three-lobed curve of sixth Marked; adorned, Ohs. ing an elon,!!ated, triangular, 

fr~~~!~,' I~. trs:~)~ti~eet high. !;e:' ~y~;;~l~~~:e~s!:dNO~~i~. ~~~~ri1i~1~~s~unaria), of the i~~lf~n-~i~~~~(~J;,,To~•ieL~~\:·E. !~~~tea!~· o~~t. ~~:·a t~z~11yr rt~ t~~~~iii. sc-r~~~iI: s~;J Sp. 

}f~~oN:!:;!r~~nde~cTe~~~i~,~ ~/.,;;/~~- of various species of ~f1~,l~~:~~~ji;e~!r~:P1;;_r\~ :reg;a-dynO (tl~g't-dinJ, n., l~!f{L° ;?~~ICKLE. t1::;t1a.-i~::. a. 'l'o be trem-
f, t· " l E S [ l US t~=~ef~g;,_<-1%JJ ri~~:~!;~~;;~~j k'k t t">k' [D.l o trem'bld. Trembled. RPf. Sp. 
t~~e1~~11d!~rod. An ill-scented :~=~· (t~f~).P;;,0 f r~!~;..] An t~ee ;;;f~r~ if;Ple SU~~;. 1,;i Magic ; jugglery; also, deceit; f~~t tr~l~. r Ch~~}i/,'so. A°fric~,~ l1trem'tle-ment'(triiN'bl'-mliN'; 
amaranthaceous shrub ( Hosea old division of land, subdivided treet (tret), n. II UnF:ifted wheat. imposition; !l trick. Obs. or R. trek ox. A draft ox. So. f · Mt:~~1•1'rf,:.1~~~ri?· al:~. a f;il 
r:~d~.mora) of the Canary Is- into quarter lands. Isle of 2~lan. gr~~- ti!E ~:f;~rior kind of ::~,;(~~~r (~:rtt;~Zk~~; S~I: ({;~k~Schuft,f (=~k~~·~r:H,r!·~:I r siat~!~hling or ~~i~~r~g. f~l 
tree goose. The bernicle goose. ~re~?Ki':ln),f· [A~ t re0 u:{n.] tree tiger. A leopard. 1), 1.] A magician; a juggler. trek wagon or waggon. A large t 'blln 1 d 

:: (!~: ,ii~eh~!lt!iiliichen. ~;e~e}~:!~tjf rloY;~~vR:{:£:; ~~~ !;:~i~~ 0 ·ofA 1~?c~~~a-~m~~,t~ g:~,0:i.:;1t~t; n. [OF. tres- ~~e~d\i~ei;~kki~;~reio.wAf~~~ ::~~iior:- y, E:r:j;!}anTL117f 
tree heath. A shrubby heath tree'nail,v.t. To fasten with r,/auca),naturalized as a weed geterie.] Magic;jugglery;also, tre--la.w'ny (trr-18'n'r), n. A t 'bl (t~ 'bll T 
~f~~\~ ~~~°C~~lc~;1!~er:fo~~ter- i~~:n:!!:·ph. A dryad o!t7~~:l l~e~a~i!~~l~·: AuT~:li~r~;c{lian i~~~k,e;Jiiii~(\~1~k;Oml~:~~. [Prob. :i~g~ °l>i~?iJ:,r~garltl~~Le::srgr-1 b~f~; efso, ~h';; tin{ld~- Coji~: 
tree)hood, n. See -nooo. · tree oil. See OIL, Table I. shrub Ci1plwmandra betacea; fr. trillion + mf'go/im.] Elec. treas·, trelest. · t TRp;Lus: !~~,e~~:~hiillg; ~}:i;0;~~:.etb~: 
:~:: t~:~~~ek~ Tl~f l1iire~:~k !~i/nion. ~species{/ Farlie ~~~~ni~~ibi~gf;~fle!hi~hdi~ii~ g.i:h:;~~(fr~!tTlia), n. [F. tn!• ~~~iL~~~~ r.(trCl'lst), p •. a. of !;peite 1[ft{~1e-~~~t1 1i!~ii~y~f 
tree. [berry. I duc~~ugurh·~ /'u e;·1.~~~ :f flo\v~~~: flavor somewhat like a tomato. hala; orig-. uncert.] A substance tre-loob' (trl'-lOOb'), v. t. Min-
tree huckleberry. The farkle- or among its flowers. treetys. t TREATISE. constitutmg the cocoons of a ing. To stir and work (loobs, or ~t:fe1~~~fr}~fot::T-!h~s)~ 1~1_ee. 

!~b~r~~~n~~Po~~ftrn~fes;~r~~~ treeorchis, Of' tree orchid. Any !~~~b~~e;,iol!t 8<°J~}~,::;i~~:~ t::~~i:i:::dlL'a~}~~; ;!1:~l!:t~: ~~:ii!:de,sJ~ s1~te~(t~~~"mld' 6k). f&r~~ eJ:1i[-~~.;1e,,f! ri-~:~~J-
mifa fistulosa, native of Mexico J~fJ/n\~~.u~~~hid of th e genus cens). tre'ha.-lase (tr iVh d-l as), n. [From Tremadoc, Carnarvon- Bot. Of the form of the t'hallu1 
and the southern United States. tree partridge. a Any Central ?~!!~Ooi:" p~~!~ool. Chem. A1f enzyme capable of shire, kW ales., <?{0.1· A ~oup in 7'remella. 
tree jobber. A woodpeck1eEr. Lo- nA111~. eDri,~n•,nl,·opra/rJ,tx'.' .. dbgeAonfy tAh8e1. 8g1·1e0- tree'work 1 , n. Woodwork; car- thryeid.rolyzTmRgAYtr_ehalose. ~iud:J 1ifWai:sss~;~erg: 1s0~J~: trem'el-line(trt">m'r-IIn; -lln),a. 
cal&; Ohs., Eng. [ca, 1ng, 1 " , t Ob t , k' 'f' to the bottom of the Ordovician. Bot. Pert. to, or like, the genu1 t::J~~~: a,~.h~e~~~0,tit. Lo-r;~rt1::a;: gA~~s :rbi~~~~~~8 r:;,:~orm1:·n~ T~= t::.:~o. 8db~: :~:i~~e·+ tR~~~~CHE. Tre-ma.n'dra. (tr~-mln'drti), n. fr:~~i~Un,e--ous (-t!-lln'tMtlsJ, 
tree'les■-ness, a. See NESS. arboreal pigeons of Asia, Africa, tree wormwood. A shrubby treietur. t TREGETOUR. [NL. ; orig. uncert.] Bot. A a. Tremellaceous. 
i~~usllt1e·uu~i!.llY tilin:1iii:~: and Australia; a fruit pigeon. r1;~;:;f<:i~ ~;h~~~-;~:~~-Europe l~lffl:·ge ttr~lfa\~; n. [F. treil- f~!Tr:~;~dra~~i:.bs typifying r~~~;~;~it(t_~[di_n'i!iJ~l. dl'1k~ 
agave (Agare vivipara). tr)i,li!~.f1,~:fr~li~t~1p:i1~e~ic!t y~~/t1:i_vko~{iJ:;Jd ~!d h~1:n1;t~ la9e. fr. treille vine arbor, L. Tre'man-dra'ee-m (t re'm ii n- the thallus Trernel?a,-~latinous. 
t~ee f~t t The limit ohaltittj~lel :~~i;:ie~a14~~ umbra tree. specif., a group or area (also richila an f-rbor.~ Latticework ~l~a:11t•i~~i&l. o~N¾Jc1:si~e1t f~eu:;:i~~l~e(iosJi~.r ;Jj~i;: 
ire!,H~g, :;e~f~~~ll o/;~;.mg tree primrose. The evening ca11ed tref' gordd' [trt">v' g6rt:h/]) e~~aiifi.~0 fr~l/fs.v118°iJ:;, ~;c_i/ an Australian shrubs or under- d · .1 B t G 1 t· 
tree lotus. 'l'he lotus tree. primrose. acting as a single community treille (tdH), n. [F.] 1. Lace shrubs (order Geraniales), com- :~ei:.~~duou;, · a. e •.fr~~~;doue. 
tree lucem. The tagasaste. tree rune. A sort of old Scandi- as regards cattle and plowing, 1.Haking. A net ground. prised in 3 genera, with solitary Obs.- tremenduously, ad 1•. Ob.~. 

i~::'!l~n:W~R'l~; arborescent tl:;i~~.~b~ftgfrb~~c\~esw~~c~ 41\~ ~~;i~~f}~~,q~f~dac~1~sis~!~ i;e«}~;ftrtJ[~}}: a. [F. treille ~!~~e~dfa.°1iie2-~:f1~~a~a~~:1~~~ ~:~:!~EnNs. 8~~1°::/or [!1~~~-I 
t~:!1~~dl!.th AgS~~ti/E~~~~~~ !~di'ca'r~~\h!h;i:sit1~~a~~heef~: ~~~ ~h':i~~: °o~~ p~~r 'o0:ee ~~t ~~ef~~i}1s.Her. · 1 aving a treille, Tre~~~l~~d~!~~;~=t~fJ;i,~: ti'i:~~1~9::·(frf~itJ!ilt,~~-). 
ghrubb:y: medic (.Jledicago arbo- thorc of any de1dred rune. anrl one herdsman. treine. t TRAIN, TREEN, a. pl. [NL.] Syns. of 'l'REMATODA, a [Jt l .Mu~,c TRF.MANDO 
rea), with yellow flowers. tree runner. A nuthatch, esp. trefele, tre:fle. t TRIFLE. treis, n. [OF., F. trols.] Three. trem'a.--toid (tr~m'd-toid), a. ~ tUm,O.lant (tr'~~'ti-i ant),~-
tree milk, a The milky juice any of certain Australian ape- tre':fle (trl,l;f''l), n. [F. trejf,e, OlM. n. [Gr. -rpijµa, -rpl}µaror;, a [Jt. tremolante.] = TREMOLO b. 
of an East Indian asclep1ada• cies of the genus Sittella. prop., trefoil, See TREFOIL.] treiaon, treiaun. t TREASON, hole+ -oid.] Trematode. tre'mor-leaa, a. See -LESS. 

i.le, sena\te, cii.re, A.m, account, arm, 3.sk, sofd; eve, ~vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill ;-Old, Obey, Orb, iSdd, st.ft, connect; iise, finite, fi.-rn, --itp, circus, ~enii; 
n Forel,rn Word. T Obsolete ,. ariant or. + combined wlth. = equal&, 



TREMULANT 

&haktng; a quivering or vibratory motion ; as, the tremor 
of a leaf ; the tremor of a ray of light or of a person's voice. 

He fell into an universal tremor of all his joints. Harvey. 
trem'u-lant (trem'U-liint)} a. Tremulous ; trembling ; 
trem'u-lent (trem'i'i-lent) shaking. 
trem'u-lous (trem'i'.i-lus), a. [L. tremulus, fr. tremere to 

tremble. See TREMBLE.] 1. Shaking; shivering; quiver
ing ; as, a tremulous limb or leaf; a tremulous motion. 
2. Affected with fear or timidity ; trembling; timid. 

The tender. tremulous Christian. Dr, H. More. 
- trem'u-lous-ly, ad,,. -trem'u-lous-ness, n. 

trench(trench j HO), v. t.; TRENCHED (tre'ncht); TRENCH 1-
ING. [OF. trenchier to cut, F. trancher ,· akin to Pr. tren
car, trenchar, Sp. tri'.nchar, It. trinciare; of uncert. orig. ; 
cf. L. truncare to shorten by cutting, to cut off,.E. truncate. 
Cf. TRINKET.] 1. To cut or cut up; also, to form or shape 
by cutting ; to carve. Obs. 
2. To cut furrows or ditches in; as, to trench land to drain 
it ; also, to dig or cultivate deeply, as a garden, usually by 
para11el contiguous trenches, filling each from the next. 
3. Mil. To fortify with a trench or trenches; to intrench. 
4, Carp. To groove. Chiefly Brit. 

trench, v. i. 1. To cut; slash; carve. Obs. 
2. Mil. To dig a trench or trenches ; to intreuch. Shak. 
3. To encroach ; trespass ; infringe; as, to trench upon 
the prerogative of the divine nature. I. Taylor. 
4, To point, aim, or tend. Obs. Bacon. 
Syn. - See TRESPASS. 
to trench at, to make trenches against; to approach by 
trenches, as a town in besieging it. Obs. 

.trench, n- [ME. trenche; cf. F. tranchee, OF. also trenche. 
See TRENCH, v. t.] 1. A long cut or slash of any kind. Obs. 
2. Esp., a long, narrow cut in the earth; a ditch. 
3. Mil. A more or less extended narrow ditch or excava
tion, the earth from which is thrown up in its front as a 
parapet, used to protect soldiers under fire. It may be 
_.hallow and hastily dug on a battlefield or around a biv-

f:a~a~ ~iiYi!~~;~~~g6:!eff s~~n:~;~::~~~~-when form• 
f trench. is an excavation in rear of the covering mass; a ditch 

is one in front of it. Fullam-Hart. 
4. An alley, as one cut through woods or shrubbery. Obs. 

trench'an-cy (tren 1cMn-sl), n. Quality of being trenchant. 
trenoh'ant (-chant), a. [ME. trencha(u)nt, OF. trenchant, 

F. tranchant, p. pr. See TRENCH, v. t. J 1. Fitted to trench 
or cut; cutting; sharp ; as, a trenchant blade. Chaucer. 
2. Hence, keen ; biting ; severe ; as, trencftant wit. 
Syn.-See SHARP, 

trench'er (tren'cher), n. [Cf. OF. trencheor.] One who 
trenches; specif.: a Onewhocutsordigsditches. b One 
who carves at table; esp., a servant employed to carve at 
a side table for the company. Obs. 

trench'er, n. [F. tranchoir, OF. also trencheor. for trenche
oir. See TRENCH, 11. t.] 1. A board or wooden plate or 
platter on which to carve or serve food. Obs. or Hist. 
2. A cut or slice, esp. a slice of bread used as a plate. Obs. 
3. Food ; viands ; hence, the pleasures of the table. 

trench'more (trench'mor; 140, 201), n. A kind of rude, 
boisterous English country-dance. Also, music in triple 
time appropriate to it. Obs. or Hil;t, 

trench plow or plough. A kind of plow for opening land 
to a greater depth than that of common furrows. 

trench'-plow' l v. t. To plow with deep furrows, usu
trench'-plough' f ally covering previously made shallow 

furrows, in order to loosen the land to a greater depth. 
trend (trend), v. i.; TREND'ED ; TREND1ING. [ME. trenden 

to roll or tum about, AS. trendan ,' akin to OFries. trind, 
trund, round, Dan. & Sw. trind, AS. trendel a circle, ring, 
and E. trendle, trundle.] 1. To revolve; turn. Obs. 
2. To have or take a particular direction or course ; specif. : 
a To move or pass along the border; to skirt. Obs. b To 
incline in direction ; to run ; tend ; as, the shore trends 
to the south ; our talk trended away from this topic. 

trend, v. t. 1. To direct in a certain way; to bend. Rare. 
2. To skirt the margin of; to pass along. Obs. 

trend, n. 1. Inclination in a particular direction or course ; 
tendency ; inclination ; as, the trend of a coast ; the trend 
of opinion. Specif. : Geol. & Mining. See FAULT, n., 8. 
2. Naut. a The lower end of the shank of an anchor 
where it often begins to thicken. b The angle made by 
the line of a vessel's keel and the direction of the anchor 
cable wheR she is swinging at anchor. 

"!'rent affair (trent). u. s. Hist. An affair which for 
a time threatened war with Great Britain, due to the 
seizure, November 8, 1861, of the Confederate commission
ers Mason and Slidell on board the British mail steamer 
Trent by Captain Wilkes of the U.S. steamer San Jacinto. 
The captives were restored to the protection of the British 
flag. 

tren'tal (tren'tiil), n. [OF. trentel or LL. trentale, fr. L. 
trigintathirty; akintotres three. See THREE; cf.TRIGIN
TAL,] R. C. Ch. A series of thirty masses for the. dead, 
celebrated one daily for thirty days, or formerly, some
times, all in one day. Spenser. 

II trente' et quar1ante' (traN 1-tak:VriiNt'). [F., lit., thirty 

trem'u-la.nt (tr~m't'l-lant), n. 
(LL. tremulans, p. pr. : cf. It. 
tremolante. See TREMBLE, 1•.] 
= TREMOLOb. 
-trem1u-la'tion (-li'sh"Un), n. 
'{L. tremulus tremulous.] Act 
.or litate of trembling; tremn-
~~:~esf. T~a;:: a.; obs~;tE~fl 
-tren, n. A fish spear. Obs. 
tre'na.il'. Var. of TREEN AIL, 
"trench'and, a. Trenchant. Obs. 
trench'ant-ly, adv. of TRENCH
ANT, See-LY. 
trench cart. Mil. A 1 ow
wheeled, narrow handcart on 
which ammunition can be car
ried through trenches. 
·trench cavalier. Mil. An eleva
tion constructed (by a besieger) 
,of gabions, fascines, earth, etc., 
often in steps, on the glacis, in 
-order to command and enfilade 
the covered way. Now Rare. 
'trench 1e-a'tor,n. A carver. Obs. 
fflnch'er-bread', n. A kind of 
--coarse bread, formerly sliced 
for use as plates. Obs. 

"!1if:~et. 0~;-ejl,;= O;f~,.1';/ a~~ 
Cambridge Univs., Eng. 
-trench'er-chap'lain, n. A 
-mestic chaplam. Obs. 

trench'er-fly'. n. A person who 
haunts the taDles of others ; a 
parasite. 
trencher friend. One who fre
quents the tables of others; a 
sponger. Ob.~. or R. [Obs.I 
trench'er-Jng, n. Banqueting . 
trencher knight. A serving 
man bearing a trencher. 
trench'er-loaf 1, n. A loaf of 
trencherbread. Obs, 
trench' er-man (mdn), n. : pl. 
-MEN (-mt!"n). 1. A feeder; a 
i~e.At ::~kr.; o~~rmandizer. 
3. A table com pan ion ; a 
trencher mate. 
trencher mate. A table com
panion; a sponger. Obs. 
tri::~~lnj~}~ne. = u ROOVINO 

trench'more, v. i. To dance 
the trenchmore. Obs. 
trencht. Trenched. Ref. Sp. 

!.~~~d ~1;~1l'1{0 at~ J~J. T~b~~' 
trendell. t TRINDLE, 
trend'er, n. One whose busi
ness is to free wool from tilth. 
Dial. Eng. 

~~~:fr~i!:~t:tJ1~k: '!e 8Tr;;: 
OLE, TREND, v. i.] 1. A wheel, 
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and forty.] A gambling game of cards, in which six full 
packs are used and any number of persons play against the 
bank, placing bets on one of two colors, red and black, 
indicated by large diamonds on the table. Cards are 
dealt, first to black and then to red, until the pip value 
( court cards counting 10) reaches or passes :n. The 1mm
ber dealt must never exceed 40, and the color wins which 
has nearest 31. One may bet also as to whether the win
ning color is that of the first card dealt or not. See REFAIT. 

Tren'ton (tren'tun), n. [From Trenton Falls, New York.] 
Geol. A subdivision of the American Ordovician (Lower 
Silurian); - sometimes used as the equivalent of the 
whole Middle Ordovician, and sometimes restricted to a 
portion of this series. See GEOLOGY, Chart. The Trenton 
limestone of Ohio and eastern Indiana is oil-bearing. 

tre-pan' (tr~-pan'), n. [F. trepan, LL. trepanum, fr. Gr. 
TpV1ravov a borer, trepan, Tpv1riiv to bore, ,,-p\11ra hole. Cf. 
TREPHINE.] 1. Mil. A siege engine for boring walls. Obs. 
2. Surg. A crown saw or cylindrical saw for perforating 
the skull, turned like a bit or gimlet. See TREPHINE. 
3. a Mach. A trepanning tool. b Civil Engin. & Mining. 
A heavy tool, having vertical chisels fixed to a horizontal 
bar, used in boring shafts at a single operation. 

tre-pan', 'V. t. i TRE-PANNED' (•pind'); TRE-PAN'NING. [Cf. 
F. trepaner. See TREPAN a saw.] 1. Surg. To perforate 
(the skull) with a trepan, so as to remove a portion of the 
bone, and thus relieve the brain from pressure or irrita• 
tion ; to operate with the trepan. ~.'; 
2. Mech. To cut out, as a hole, ; ,, 
from a solid plate, by a kind of · 
annular drill (see ANNULAR, a., 1) Trepan, v., 2. Trepan-
or large pin drill (trepanningtool). ning Tool. 

trep,'a-na'Uon (trepi<i-nii'shun), n. [Cf. F. trepanation.J 
Act, process, or operation of trepanning. 

tre-pang' (trt-pang'), n. [Malay tripang.J Any of sev
eral large holothurians, mostly species of Stic/iopus and 
Holothuria, esp. H. edulis. They are taken in vast quanti
ties in the East Indies, and to some extent along other 
warm coasts, dried and smoked, and then shipped to 
China, being esteemed by the Chinese for making soup. 

Trepang (Holothuria tubulosa). 

tre-phlne' (trt-fin'; -fen'; 277), n. [An alteration of 1st 
trepan: cf. F. trephine.] Surg. An instrument for tre
panning, being • 
:'e~tpo~ 0 t~~ if ~ 
trepan. It is~ 
a cylin4rical J~~l]af Trephine. 
saw, with a 
handle like that of a gimlet, and a little sharp perforator 
(the center pin) for keeping it in place. 

tre-phine', v. t. ,' TRE-PHINED' (•find' j -fend') j TRE-PHIN'
ING (•fin'Tng; -ffin'l"ng). To perforate with, or operate 
upon with, a trephine; to trepan. 

trep11-da1Uon ( trep'l-dii'shun), n. [F. trepidation, L. trepi
datio, fr. trepidare to hurry with alarm, to tremble, fr. 
trepidus agitated, disturbed, alarmed ; cf. Skr. trpa rest
less.] 1. A vibratory oscillation ; a trembling ; esp., an 
involuntary trembling, as of a person's hands or limbs, 
sometimes due to paralysis, but often to fear, nervousness, 
excitement, etc. ; quaking; quivering. 
2. Hence, a state of terror, alarm, or trembling agitation; 
fear ; perturbation; fright; as, to be in great trepidation. 
3. Astron. In the Ptolemaic system, a libration of the celes
tial sphere assumed in order to account for certain small 
apparent changes in position of the ecliptic and of the stars. 
S,-n. - Perturbation, disturbance, confusion ; tremor, 
dismay\ consternation. -TREPIDATION, AGITATION. AGI
TATION is the general word ; TREPIDATION adds the sugges-

t~tio~f !f~n~~~l:r: Ja~ie; !:ct:rOUb1:s~i~a.t~dT~~bi~~~t 

fri~0:o~t:a~t~P(~air~c:~);Ilf 00::Jd~np:i=t~dh~:~~C:; 
to and fro, trepidations of •.. fugitives" (id.). See FEAR. 

II tre-sUIJ.o (tra-sliJlyo), n. [Sp.] A Spanish three-handed 
card game allowing three alternatives in making the trnmp. 

tres'pass (tre"s'plis), v. i. ,' TRES'PASSED (-pdst); TRES'PASS· 
ING. [OF. trespasser to go across or over, transgress, die, 
F. trepasser to die ; tres• (L. trans across, over) + passer 
to pass. See TRANS-; PAss, v. i.J 1. To pass beyond a 
Jimit or boundary ; hence, to depart ; to go. Obs. 

Soon after this, noble Robert de Bruce .•. trespassed out of 
this uncertain world. Ld. Berners. 
2. Law. To commit a trespass; esp., to enter unlawfu11y 
upon the land of another. 
3. To encroach on another's presence, privileges, rigQts, 
or the 1ike; to intrude; as, to trespass on one's time. 
4. To commit any offense, or to do any act that injures or 
annoys another ; to violate any rule of rectitude, to the in• 

hoop, spindle, or the like; a trun
dle. ~'\ow Rare. 
2. A large circular shallow tub 
variously used. Dial. Eng. 
tren'dle, v. i. ~ t. To roll. Obs. 
tren'dled, a. Rounded. Obs. 
trene. + TRINE, to go: TREEN, a. 
trene, n. [Cf. OF. tra"i11e a drag
ging1 train, F. traine, OF. tro?'.n 
train, conduct, re tin u e. Cf. 
TRAIN, n.J Strain; lineage; 
race. Ohs, 
trene fal d. t THREEFOLD, 
THRINFALD. 
trenite. + TRINITY. 
trenk'et. + TRINKET. 
trenne. Obs. pl. of TREE. 
tren'nel (tren'e"l), n. Corrupt 
formofTRll:ENAIL. 
trensperse. + TRANSPIERCE, 
penetrate. 
trent, v, i. To trend. Obs. 
treo. t TREE, 
treode, t TREAD, 
treoaie, v. t. [AS. treowsian to 
pledge.] To prove or believe to 
be true or trustworthy. Obs. 
treow. t TREE, TRUE. 
treowes. + TRUCE. 
treoweschipe. t TRUESHIP, 
treowthe. t TRUTH. 
tre-pan', tre-pan'ner,etc. Vars. 
of TRAPAN, etc. 

:::,i:.~;ze~~1~nT~~Pa1:i:r·Jts: 
tre-pa.n'ner (tr t!-p lt n '~ r), n. 
Surg. One who performs the 
operation of trepannin~. 
tre-pan'ning-ly, adv. of trepan
ning, p. pr. 
trepeget, trepegett, trepget. 
t TREllUCKET, 
trep'id (trep'ld), a. [L. trepi
rl11H.] Trernhling; quaking. R. 
trep'i-da.n-cy (trep'l-drJn-sl), n. 
Trepidation. Rare. 
trep'i-da.te (-ditt), u. 1,, [L. trepi
dare.] To feel trepidation. Obs. 

:~:-fJ~~!is~t:, ~-~:e¾l!t1~n~r 
trepitt, n. A blow. Obs. 
Tre'ron (tre'rl'Sn), n. [NL .. fr. 
Gr. Tpl]pwv timid, an epithet of 
wild pigeons.] Zo0l. A genus of 
fruit pigeons of southern Asia, 
the East Indies, and other warm 

fi~!~1~~~~: l~~~e~1;Il:;i!::h~7-
ing into purple or maroon. It 
is the type of a subfamily, Tre-'
ro-ni'nm (tr'e:lrl'.1-nt'ni!), or fam
ily, Tre-ron'i-dal (tr~-rl'Sn'l-di!). 
trea. + TRESS, 

!~:~l~;~~ cr.e~~?~a'.k1ii q~ t;;:; 

TRESTLEWISE 

jury of another; hence, in a moral sense, to trrnagresa 
voluntarily any divine law or command or any rule of 
duty ; to offend ; sin ; - often followed by against. 

We have trespassed against our God. Ezra x. 2. 
Syn. -TRESPASS, ENCROACH, TRENCH, INFRINGE, INVADE are 
here distinguished in their nontechnical uses. TRESPASS, 
as here compared, implies unwarranted or offensive intru
sion ; as, to trespass on another's land. To ENCROACH_ is to 
make gradual or stealthy inroads z to TRENCH (less com• 
monlr, INTRENCH) is to trespass as 1f by cutting into an
other s territory ; INFRINGE suggests more strongly a 
breach or violation of rii;;-hts; INVADE implies a hostile in
fringement ; as .., an ancient manor, deserted as the sea en. 

~~:ih1f '~~ ~-ofe~~{Jj ;; 1Wdd~iffA~iia'.l/) ~v~rJi:cra,'i~~=t 
trenched upon the outside verge of that schooling" ( 1'rol
lope); •• the physicians whose exclusive distinction seemed 
infringed on" ( G. Elioti; u He was infringing upon tke 

~i~::ii~d~~iorlh); t:~nv~~tth:r ut~ty h~f tri~at~jr:a~~ 
ment. See INTRUDE, INTERPOSE, INVASION, INFRACTION. 

tres'pass (tres'p<is), n. [OF. trespas a going across, pas
sage, transgression, F. trepas death. See TRESPAss, v.] 
1. Any injury, offense, or transgression, done to another. 

If ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your Father 
forgive your trespasses. Matt. vi. 14. 
2:. Any voluntary transgression of the moral law ; any vio
lation of a known rule of duty ; sin. 

The fatal trespass done by Eve. Milton. 
You •.. who were dead in tre~asses a11d sins. Eph.. ii. I. 

3. Law. An unlawful act committed with force and vio
lence (vi et armis) on the person, property, or relative 
rights of another; a tort involving some violence (how
ever slight, though no more than the breaking of a blade of 
grass); also, the action for injuries done by such an act. 
The action of trespass seems originally to have been quasi 
criminal in its nature, and to have been used only in cases 
of actual breach vi et armis of the king's peace (2 Poll. & 
Mait. 511 seq.) to the plaintiff's damage; but it later came 
to be used, as now, in general of all wrongs to person or 
property directly accomplished by a degree of force, how• 
ever slight. Sometimes, as distinguished from trespaBB on 
the case (which is where the injury is not the immediate re• 
sult of violence), called trespa.BB vi et armia. The action of 
trea:pa.ss quare clausum fregit (so called from words in the old 
Latm writ) is for the breach of the close (see 6th CLOSE, 3). 
4. Law. Sometimes short for trespass on the case. 
8-yn. - Offense, breach, infringement, transgression. 

it:£ut': cif ~~t:i~~~~'il (}i~6) t~fr!d!~~~ j~;fa°lsu:~~ni 

~e~;~~ii:s~lt~?~iie~~Nrv~~r:!~e~!1~dhf~i~hygi !~eat: 

l~~t~:se~~~~1tisay!g~~~~ f~l;h~c~fa1!!~J~;~~;a~~~~n,K! 
case, and hence action on the case or simply case. 

tre11'pass-er (-er), n. [ME. trespassour, OF. trespas&eor 
transgressor.] One who commits a. trespass; as: a Law. 
One who commits a trespass against another or his prop
erty. b A transgressorofthemorallaw; sinner. 

tress (tres), n. [ME. tresse, OF. trece, F. tresse, prob. fr_ 
tresser to braid, OF. trecier; cf. LL. tricia; orig. uncert.] 
1. A braid, plait, lock, or curl of hair; a ringlet. 

Fair tresses man's imperial race insnare. Po~. 
2. Hence, by extension, a plait, braid, or lock of any mate. 
rial likened to hair; as, tresses of straw ; a tress of flowers. 

tressed (trest), a. 1. Having tresses. 
2. Formed into ringlets or braids; braided; curled. 

tres'sure (tresh'i'ir), n. [F. trecheur, trescheur(or fr. OF. 
treceor), fr. a dial. form of OF. treceor a 
fillet or band for the hair, or headdress, 
fr. trecierto braid. See TRESS.] a Her. A 
charge like a double orle, usually enriched 
with fleurs-de-lis. Cf. EBSONIER. b Nu
mis. An ornamental border inclosing the 
main device. -tres'sured (-i'ird), a. 

tress'y (tres'l), a. Abounding in, or re
sembling, tresses. 

tres'-tine' (tre"s'tin 1),. n. [Cf. L. tris, tres, ·~r:~~~r(~d~':itbf; 
three, and E. tyne, t1ne, a prong.] The Tressure, with 
third tine above the base of a stag's antler; divided Fleur-
the royal antler. de-lie). 

tres'tle (tres"l), n. [ME. trestel, OF. trestel, F. treteau; 
fr. LL. (assumed) transtellurn, for L. transtillum a little 
crossbeam, dim. of transtrum a crossbeam. Cf. TRANSOM. J 
1. A kind of stool or horse, usually a horizontal piece or 
beam with three or four braced legs, which is used in 
pairs to support a horizontal board, plank, etc., as for a 
table, bench, or scaffolding, or singly for any of many other 
purposes. 
2. A braced frame forming the whole support for a table 
top, drawing board, or the like. 
3. Engin. A braced framework of timbers, piles, or steel• 
work, usually of considerable height, for carrying a road, 
railroad, etc., over a depression. 

tres'tle-tree' (-tre'), n. Naut. A strong bar, fixed hori
zontally and fore and aft on the masthead, there usually 
being two, one on each side, to support the crosstrees and 
the frame of the top ; - chiefly in pl. 

three), after bi.<:a'i,eul. Ct. BES- tres'ael. + TRESTLE, 
AIEL, AIEL.] See AJEL, 2. tres'aet,n. = TRESSOUR, Oba. 
tresa.unce, n. [LL. tresantiae, Scot. · 
trisantia.] A corridor. Obs. treBB'ful, a. See -FUL. 
tresa.yle. t TRESAJEL. tres'sle. Var. of TRESTLE, 
~!~ts~~i!~' (trel bylN'). [F.] ~~~~1W:t.r~aJ~r!~s~C?~~·E!~:j 

~!~~l~eob.;. [OF.] A kind of f;di~!w~\~~d~~eartrm~~1! :a 
II tres' di1stln 1gutV (d1!1stltN 1 • often richly ornamented. Oba. 
gii'). [.F'.] Very distinguished. tressour, tressure,n. [OF. trea
tresens. n. A canopy. Ob.<i. seor, treceor. Cf. TRESSURE (ia 

~r:;~~":i~1!~1s:~~ t TR EA s-~efi!f;f jJ t?ebs~es~ Headdreu. 
tresmounta.yne,n;. [OF. tresmon- treuUDful. t TREASONFUL. 
tm'.ne.] = TRAMOUNTAJN. Obs trest. + TRUST, TRAIST, 
treson. t TRl<:ASON, trest, a. lCf. TRAtsT, a.~ n.] 
t~1o~!'th·/ho~~d~t- ';~fi°~~l! Trusty ; faithful. Olis. 
roebuck. Obs. :~::au~:s~;_nMJ.P~~~s'tel. b~~~ 
¥~:~~;~~s~RE!!i1~Y~ ~!t~~=: ;t~~f ~1;Eb1en!h~em:. ;01~ s~~~, 
URER. Dial. Eng. 
tresoun, + TREASON, Trest. See T, a. 
tresour, tresourer. + TR EA s- tres'tel. t TRESTLE, 
L'RE, TREASURER tres'tl, tres'sel. Trestle. Ref. 
tres'paa-aant (tr~s'pci-srlnt), n. Sp. 
[OF. trespassant, p. pr. See trestle board. A drawing board 
TRESPASS. v.] A trespasser. Ob.<J. used by draftsmen and others; 
trespaBB offering. = GUILT OF- - so caJled because commonly 
FF.RJNO. See under OFFERING,8, I supported by trestles. 
trea'past. Trespassed. Ref. Sp. treatleta.ble. =TRESTLEBOABD, 
treH, treBSe. + TRACE. trea'tle-whe'' adv. See -WIS■-

1ood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tl>en, thin; nat!}re, ver<!9re (250); K = eh In G. ieh, aeh (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Number■ refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Starns, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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TRESTLE WORK 

trea1tle-work 1 (tres''l-wflrk 1), n. The system of connected 
usually_high, trestles, supporting a viaduct, pier, scaffold: 
or the like ; hence, the whole of such a construction. 

Trestlework Viaduct or Bridge. 

trot (tret), n. [F. traite a drawing, trading, journey, tax 
on wares in transit, tax on coinage, fr. OF. traire to draw, 
L. trahere. See TRAIT. J Com. An allowance to purchasers 
of certain articles for waste or refuse, of four pounds added 
to every 104: pounds of snttle weight, or weight after the 
tare is deducted. 

tre-val 1ly (tre-vitIIY), n. [Corrupt. of CAVALLY. See 
CAVALLA.] An Australian carangoid food fish (Caranz 
georgianus). Extended also to other fl.shes, as Siganus 
neb11,losus, a small spiny-finned fish occurring on the ~oast 
of New South Wales, and called black lrevally. _ 

Tre-vel 1yan'a rock'er (tre-vel'ylinz; -vi'.Jlyanz). Physics. 
A triangular bar of brass at.~ 

!!dh~v~~; t~ ofit!!~~~sai!:fe -

ti:l!:i!'lnah'f~i~~.n~iv:1:g ., -.- · 

;h1~:i1:k:i1r io~:~er:df31~f Trevelyan's Rocker. 
making a musical note. :fhe effect is due to the succes
sive expansions of the lead in contact with the hot brass. 

trey (trii), n. [ME. treye, OF. treie, fr. L. tria, neut. pl. 
of tres three. See THBEE,] Three, at cards, dice, or dom
inoes ; a card, die, or domino of three spots or pips. 

tri- (tri-). [Gr. Tp•- or L. tri-; akin to L. tres three, and 
E. three: cf. F. tri-. See THREE.] 1. A prefix ~•aning 
three, thrice, threefold; as in tricolored, tridentate. 
2. Che,n. Specif., a prefix (also used adjectively) denoting 
the presence of three atoms or equivalents of that signified 
by the term to which it is prefixed. 
~ The reference " See TRI- " is sometimes given as the 

~~!Y ~6fl~~n :.tt~e';iJdtr~Jf:ein/eJ::itit;.!f of ti~•;~~ii 
and the root word. 

trl1a-ble (tri'li-b'l), a. [From TRY.] 1. Fit or possible to 
be tried; liable to be subjected to trial or test. Boyle. 
2. Law. Liable or subject to undergo a judicial examina
tion or trial ; as, a case triable without a jury. 

trl-ac'id (tri-ilslld), a. Chem. Capable of combining with 
three molecules of a monobasic acid to form a salt or ester; 
- said of bases and alcohols. 

tri-ac'tl-nal(tri-llk'tI-niil; tri 1ilk-ti'-), a. [tri- + Gr . .i<Ti<, 
tl.1tTivos-, ray.] ZoOl. Having three rays, as certain spicules. 

tr1'a4 (tri'ild), n. [L. tt-ias, -adis, Gr. Tptaf, -llOos-, fr. Tpeis-, 
Tpia., three: cf, F. triade. See THREE; cf. TRIAS, TRIO.l 
1. A union or group of three, esp. of three closely related 
persons or things ; a trinity ; as, a triad of deities. 
2. Music. A chord of three tones, esp. the common chord, 
consisting of a given tone, or 1·oot, with its third and fifth, 
with or without the octave. A triad is named from its 
root ; as, the triad of IJ; the dom-lnant trlad, etc. A ID!'Jor 
triad (fig. 1 in the Illus/.) has a major third and perfect 
fl.ftlt; a minor trl&d (fig. 2) has a minor third and perfect 
fifth ; a d.lmlnlahed triad (fig. 3) has a minor third and a di-

::t!~;'!i:\~~ aRf1?X'~:~~fiia;.~ ~~~ a ::rA0: fg~: 
!~de1Jsit; 1 f:rd:1~~:!l~o:ill~~ec~h:I'1s,~itt th~p!~~~ 
in the bass (fig. 5). A triad having another tone than 
the root in the bass is an Inverted triad, the third in the 
bass giving the 11rst lnvsrslon (fig. 6), the fifth in the bass 

~~~~!ilr~~ ~:,~~n;::i! 0~el!~~~)-th!n;:::;!J~i~d~t~~~ 

~~~~•BA~:.• I~ Ht~xt I 2 3 .J 5 6 7 

i;tt:a):i~ii'll l*•g ijg "i •f$ 11 z ; ! 11 
man numerals cor- C_,,_I 

8 9 I, I,L 
1 s I@ z ~ 1 ~ ! I g II ,, t~ §•g iii ~ II 

..,... -q- -q-

C In mwvvi vn·1 a1' n•m'ivyypn"I 
Triads, 2. 

responding to the sea.le tones composing their roots, large 
numerals being used for major triads, small ones for minor 
triads, with an added accent or small cipher for an aug-

:f:~:~c~fe ao~i:~!hh:1!:l:1 o~e;i~!i: 1lOun1~i taig~~~ 
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times also indicated by a capital or small letter. Titus 
fig. 8 shows the triads on the scale of O major; fig. 9, those 
on the scale of a minor. Inversions are noted by small 
vertical lines (one for the first, two for the second) at the 
lower right con1er of the numeral. See figs. 6 and 7, 
3. Chem. A triad atom, radical, or element. 
4. Math. A set of three vectors thought together, but not 
as definitely combh1ed mathematically. 
trl'&ds of Dolbe-rel'ner (du'be-ri'ner). [After J: W. Doberei-
1ter, German chemist.J Cltem. See PERIODIC LA w. - triads of 
the Welsh bards, poetical histories, in which the facts re
corded are grouped by threes. 

trl'ad (tri'IMl), a. Chem. Trivalent. 
tri'a-del'phoua (trj/a-di!l'fus), a. [tri- + Gr. alle/1.¢0< 
brother.] Bot. Having stamens joined by filaments into 
three bundles, or fascicles. 

Tri1a-de'num (-de'num), n. [NL.; Gr. Tpt- (see TRI-}+ 
.io,jv gland.] Bot. A genus of hypericaceous herbs of two 
species, native to the eastern United States, dieting. from 
Hypericum chiefly by the pink or purple flowers and the 
three large glands alternating with three sets of stamens. 

tri-ad'lc (tri-ild'1k), a. 1. Having the characteristics of, 
or constituting, a triad; consisting of a triad or triads. 
2. Chem. Triad; trivalent. 
3. East. Ch. In honor of the Trias, 01· Trinity, as a hymn. 

trl!a-kla-11co-aa-he'dron (tri'li-kis-i'M-sli-he'dr/Jn), n. 
[Gr. TptlJ,Kt,;; thrice+icosaliedron.] Geom. A polyhedron 
formed by 60 congruent triangles that fOrm pyramids on 
the faces of a regular icosahedron as bases. It is reciprocal 
to the Archimedean truncated dodecahedron. - trl1a-klB
l!oo-sa-he1dral (-driil), a. 

trl!a-kls-oC'ta-he'drou (-ok 1tli-hii'dron), 11. [Gr. Tp«iK« 
thrice+ octahedron.] 1. Cryst. A trigonal trisoctahedron. 
2. Geom. A polyhedron of 24 congruent triangular faces 
forming pyramids on the faces of a regular octahedron as 
bases. It is reciprocal to the Archimedean truncated cube, 
- trl1a-kls-oc 1ta-he'dral (-driil), a. 

trl1a-kla-tet 1ra-he'drou (-tettrli-he'drlln), n. [Gr. Tp«iK« 
thrice + tetrahedron.] a Cri;st. A trigonal tristetrahe
dron. b Geom. A polyhedron formed by 12 congruent tri
angles that form pyramids on the faces of a regular tetrahe
dron as bases. It is re~iprocal to the Archimedean truncated 
tetrahedron. -trl'a-kla-tet 1ra-he'dral (-driil), a. 

trl'al (tri'al), n. [From TRY.] 1. Act of trying or testing 
in any manner ; any effort, process, or operation intended 
to establish or discover a fact or truth ; test ; proof. 

All thy vexations 
Were but trials of thy love. Shak. 

2. Specif., act of trying or testing by physical Of mental 
effort what may be done or effected; an essay; attempt; 
as, a rowing trial; a trial of a horse. 

The protractive fl•ials of great Jove 
To find persistive constancy in men. Shak. 

3. Act of trying or testing by experience; proof by actual 
participation in anything through sensation or feeling. 
4. Act of testing by matching strength, skill, or the like ; 
a determining contest or combat. Shak. 
6. Examination by a test ; experiment, as in chemistry. 
6. State of being tried, or tested; esp., probation by ex
posure to suffering that tests strength, patience, faith, or 
the like; subjection to affliction or temptation. 
Others had trial of cruel mocking& and scourging&, Heb. xi. 3(t 

7. That which tries or afflicts by or as if by testing one's 
strength, patience, faith, or the like; an afflictive circum
stance or condition ; a misfortune or affliction ; as, the 
trials of poverty; his conduct was a sore trial to them. 
8. That on or by which a test or experiment is made. 
9. Law. The formal examination of the matter in issue in 
a cause before a competent tribunal for the purpose of de
termining such issue; the mode of determining a question 
of fact in a court of law. A trial may be of an issue of 
law, when it is before a jud~e alone; or of fact, when it is 
usually before a judge and Jury. In a general sense trial 
includes all proceedings from the time when issue is joined, 
or more usually when the parties are called to try their 
case in court, to the time of its final determination ; in 
criminal law the term trial is, however, generally re
stricted to proceedings subsequent to swearing in the jury. 
10. Evidence; proof. Obs. Scot. 

~i11J.~,-;!~~ofA~=it1~!~~:; fJ;yfsa~g j~?~!~~!t!Edi!~ 
covery of something as yet unknown, or the verification 
or illustration of what is aJready ascertained; it does not 

~;;:~1!~~!1./,~P1t{et~s agJtt~~!fejs 8i:!1;tf!!J ~j' !1!~~\;~i 
!:i~~rtn~h:tatr!1:te~ft:~:ra!~~,r(3~1iff,110.pl~,afn~T1;!t 

;~~f£'~t~~:~ ~ett1!i~tae;ht!r:~:t:!~~ l! b:ia~cY~i;:1~~~ 

f{ ,f(i~r~~t~M~' :: fg~s:'~L~sb~f:! 1eJfec~~~~i-s troa~~! 

it8fs0! }~0or~:i~;h<o1~~~~ i~·?:a~l:forlo~~~i::;tghi; 
. .. and those who have acquitted themselves best in the 
trial, will often be disposed to think they have most noi:.a
bly failed" (J. H. Newman). See TRY, EXAMINATION. 
trial by battle nr combat, Law, a trial of a dispute whic~1 is 
determinud by the issue of a personal battle or combat 
between the parties; judicial combat. This was common in 

TRIANGLEWISE 

~::~~ig!1:,.1\1~1aa1!.~~:r~~er~1 ~::i;iert~ ::r~ th4' 
1'riul by battle was never anything but an unpopular exotic

in England. Sir .F. Pollock. 
-trial by certlflcate, Old Law, a trial in which the issue is 

fse~:~W:~:~~t:it:s:f~~~~~t:/g:~isnoct~~nlM~~~1h~! 

~~lgi:i::t~~i~i:~~ :~1c!:o: Ertu.bia4:~~ \~\~\ ~ii !t\~: 
the case was settled iy the individual observation and de
cision of the judge upon the testimony of his own sensesf 

:ttl~l1urs t~:i~~::ie! 1~tt~; if :~~d r~ ~Ie:3:d~~~dtt~ 
opposite party _Pleads that there is no such record. In 
this case the trial is by inspection of the record itself, no
other evidence being admtssible.-t. by the country. See 
COUNTRY, n., 7. - t. of the pyx, the annual testing, in the 
English mint, of the standard of gold and silver come. 

~~~o~e~l~~fhe/fg:ka:~fff ·.,;J'~~"J~~~~~nacJ~g~•Jn~~ 
ing whether the sum of the personal ocedits increased by 
the difference between the debit and credit sums in the 
merchandise and other impersonal accounts equals the 
sum of personal debits. The equality would not show thal 
the items were all correctly posted. 

trial Jury. A jury impaneled to try a cause ; pet it jury. 
trl-am'l-no-(tri-ilm'1-n5-; tri'li-me'n5-; cf. AMINO). Chem. 

Combining form denoting presence of three amino groups ... 
- tri-am'l-uo, a. 

trl'an 1gle (tri'iiIJ'g'l), n. [L. triangulum, fr. triangulua 
triangular; tri- (see TRI-)+ angulus angle: cf. F triangle. 
See ANGLE a corner.) 1. Geom. A figure (formerly the 
area, now commonly the three bounding lines) formed by 
three lines intersecting by tw0s in th1·ee pomts, and so 

'KE~&· 
Triangles. 1 Eqmlateral; ::! lsot.celes: a Right-angled; 4 Ob~ 

tuse-angled; 5 Scalene. 1, 2, and 5 are also Acute-angled. 

:~t~r: :is!1:1:~Pi!t:f;:;t 0lin~~~in:~; ~11'":~~t ac~~~f!si~, 
a sphere, or any curved lines whatever. Without s:pecifica
tion, a plane triangle is meant. A plane triaue;le 1s desig
nated as .r;calene, isosceles, or equilateral, accordmg as it has 
no two sides equal, two sides equal, or all sides equal; and 

~~~ ;fgi~t:;;;1: 1~~,itn~b/it~d-::gJtfi' ~c:.:i~i~a t::n~~: 
is either acute-angled or obtuse-angle':i, according as all 

~i;i:~::~::,~~~':!6'a~pfi~~iiibs~\S:~i~e::i~ir:s,~ciE! 
same sense as to plane triangles. 
2. Music. An instrument of percussion, usuallv made of 
a rod of steel, bent into the form • 
of a triangle, open at one angle. It 
is suspended, and is sounded by 
striking with a small metallic rod. 
3. A set square. U.S. 
4. Mil. A kind of frame formed of 
three halberds or poles stuck in the 
ground and wiited at the top, to 
which soldiers in the British army 
at one time were bound when un- Triangle, 2, and Rod. 
dergoing corporal punishment ; - often in pl. 
6. Leap.] Astron. a A small constellation on the edge ot 
the Milky Way, near the South Pole, containing three bright 
stars. b A small northern constellation bounded by Per
seus, Andromeda, Pisces, aud Aries. 
6. Cerarnlcs. A triangu)ar stilt. 

::!t1: ofJC:ti~ ~~1ft!r:~~:~1r~ dti~~a~~e:t1~~1r; :; 
resented.1n magnitude and direction by the sides of a closed 

!~;bf ~~c!~~e1½.: c~~::r~l! 0iil!~trt~~~l~ o~Wer;::r~:, 
/.~~~~~bo\K{J!f!~.!f;;~\b!';.1J fi~~~ a;::e"r'::~iH; tnfl~ 
deep epigastric arteryi internally by the margin of the 
rectus muscle, and be ow by Poupart's ligament. - t. of 
Sca.r1p& (skir'pli) [after A. Scarpa, Italian anatomist], 
.Anat. an area in the upper anterior part of the thigh, 
bounded by Poupart's ligament, the sartorius, and adduc
tor longusmuscles. It is traversed by the femoral vessels 
and anterior crural nerve. -t. of the elbow, .Anat., the tri .. 
angular space in the bend of the elbow. - triangles of the
neck, S-urpical .Anat., areas into which each lateral half of 
the neck•• divided. They are bounded above by the border 

rijt 0 jti: ~Y!fcl~~~~g!~t;\t~ \~~~~tgfi1rerii::~t:; 
muscfe. The sternomastoid muscle divides each area into 
an anterior triangle and a posterior triangle. The former is, 
subdivided by the digastric muscle above, and the anterior 
belJy of the omohyoid below, into the inferior carotid, aupe-

b~~~~1;~~;'d)~ 1Tt!9:~~t~ioi: 1t:ff;s ~f1th~no~tg:;r:,fJdT-
vides the posterior triangle into the occipital triangle above
and the subclavian triangle below. 

trl'an 1gled (-g'ld), a. Having three angles; triangular. 
triangle BPlder. A small American spider (Hyptiole.s ca
vatus) which lives amon~ the dead branches of evergreen 
treP.s. It constructs a triangular web, or net, usually com-



TRIANGULA 

,rosed of four radii crossed by a double elastic fiber. The 

tE~d!~6'~!1s ~~t~t:a& irg\~t~ t~rie~! 
go and springs the net when an insect C 
comes in contact with it. 

trl-an1gu-lar (tri-iIJ'gi'i-ldr), a. [L. 
triangularis : cf. F. triangulaire.] 
1. Of, relating to, or consisting of, a 
triangle ; having three angles; having 
the form of a triangle ; as, a triangu
lar figure ; a triangular plot of land. 
2. Of, relatingto,orcomprising, three 
parts, elements, persons, factions, or 
the like; as, a triangular agreement. 
tri&DgUlarcompass. See C0MPASS,n.,8.
t. crab, any maioid crab ; - so called 

angubecai:!. ~t•. cfilaer.apaSeece iFsIL~s.uta010ly. ~ti-. Tr" 1 8 'd 
,1, awith 1~~ le::~ na.mben, Math., the successive sums of ed { 3 b 

the fi~st n natural numbers, namely, gii;ofitRfeet(~25); !u!~:R/0, 15, . • . See FIGURATE c Ite Web <i>· 
-tri-an'g~-lar'i-ty (-l~r'1-t1), n.-trl-an'gu-lar-ly, adv. 

11 trl-an1gu-la'rls ster'nl (tri-ih1'gu-la'rls stftr 1ni ; 115). 

1~~t.<~-thi:~~cl~~:i, ~tik~!~~i~1!~df!ritn°!u!hahe~~s~J 
the inner front wall of the chest. 

trt-an'gu-late (tri-a11'gi'i-lil:t), a. Consisting of, or marked 
with, triangles; having triangular markings. 

tri-an'gu-late (-lat), v. t.; TRI-AN1GU-LAT1ED (-liit'ed); 
TRI-AN1GU-LAT1ING (-lat/Ing). 1. To divide into triangles; 
specif., to survey by triangulation. 
2. To make triangular, or three-cornered. 

trt-an1gu-la 1Uon (-lii'shuu}, n. [Cf. F. triangulation.] 
1. Surv. The series or network of triangles into which 
any portion of the earth's surface is divided in a trigono
metrical survey ; the operation of measuring the elements 
(mainly angles, with a theodolite) necessary to determine 
these triangles, and thus to fix the positions and distances 
apart of their vertices. The adjustment of the triangulation 
is the distribution of the errors, according to the method 
of least squares, and the reduction of the ~ation is 

!?t~~dfl:~~iu~~fo1~;tr~e i;i;~::fu~~Tr:~e~:~c~~!~t~i 
the bcse line, to which all other measurement and calcula
tions are referred, is no part of the triangulation proper. .z. Mech. The system, or designing, of the triangular bays 
of Warren and lattice girders, etc. 

trl-aP'sl-dal(tri-ap'sY-dal), a. Arch. Having three apses; 
- said of a building. The apses in a triapsidal church 

;~fu~1:~: !~e~f:ulfo~:r~~~t t11!d1k~~ th ey may be pro-
trl'arch (trirark), a, [Gr. ,piapx•• having three branches; 

,p,-(see TRI-)+ apx~ beginning.] Bot. Having three pro
toxylems; - applied to roots in which three xylem strands 
unite to form a plate of woody tissue. 

trl'ar-chy (tri 1iir-ki}, n.; pl. -CHIES (-kTz). [Gr. Tp,apxia; 
Tp,- (see TRI-} + iipx•w to rule.] Government by three 
persons; a triumvirate ; also, a country under three rulers. 

'l'rl-ar'thrus (tri-ar'thrus), n. [NL.; Gr. Tp<- (see TRI•) ;;, ::::i'i' b°~~~ictna!{:i~b!e[enr'. a 
becki is the only trilobite which has 
been found with the antenme and ap-

fi~~~ai:is ~~:ls0Y! it;eu[i~:16~~:: 
tion of New York State. 

"l.'rl1as (tri'/is), n. [L., triad. See TRI· 
AD.] 1. Geol. The system between 
the Permian and the Jurassic, and 
the period during which the systemf 
was deposited ; - so named by the 
Germans, from its threefold division 
in Germany into Bunter, Muschel
kalk, and Keuper. See TRIASSIC. 
2. Ger. Hist. The threefold political Triarthms (T. beck,), 
union of Austria, Prussia, and the Ventral Side. a An
group of smaller states, regarded as ~~n;e\!J~{J~'/s~raJ 
constituting the old German Empire. Mouth ; .(, g Legs, 
3. Theol. The Trinity; - so called bearmg fringed mul
anciently and in the Eastern Church. ti~rticulate E:xopo-

81.'rl-as'slc (tri-as'lk}, a. Geo!. Of the dites. 
age of, or pert. to, the Trias. - n. The Triassic period or 
system; the Trias. See GEOLOGY, Chart; JURASSIC. Rocks 

i! \~aevib!!: r~~h!';r[rii ~~~ st~~d;!~~:~t~~e s~!:t~t:tsi::: 

ti:11::ib:t1~fstf~~t1ve0 i~~f:.P8ff:,;~p~tia~c~~~1~:t 

~{~ 0 e~~:d~~~h:b~~b~ii~;~~~~el~~~~~Y!~i~d ~,:: 
itive. The system contains workable coal, as in Virginia. 

trt-at'lc (tri-llt'lk}, a. Naut. A term used in: trlatic 
■ta.y, a rope, or two pendants of which the lower ends are 

i~~~:a~l tn':f::::.\~~~teti~f, tt':n'l:1~! s~i~~~ r~11.~ b1:~r 
of the rope or the lower ends of the pendants into which 
stay tackles hook. Also, sometimes, the spring stay be
tween the mastheads of schooners. 

trl 1a-tom'lc (tri'd-tom'lk), a. Chem. a Consisting of three 
atoms; having three atoms in the molecule. b Trivalent. 
c Having three replaceable atoms or groups. 

1rl-az'l-al (-lik'sY-al}, a. Having three axes; specif., desig
nating a diagram with three axes for representing graphi
cally three variables. 

r-:-;,~::.~r <;r,h;!~i~~~~JI~·i-
tri'a-pha.r'ma-cal(tri'U-fiir'mci
ktll), 11. [Gr. Tpio. </)6..pµ.o.,ca. 
three drugs. J A kind of unguent. 

fr~~&p'sal (tr r-i ~;::/1 1;:~~A: I 
tri'ar-chate (tTt'ii.r--kitt>, 11. A 

~~~1i1c~~r:Zoogeog. = HOL-
ARCTIC, Obs. 
tri-a.'ri-an (tr'l-i'rl'-On; 115), a. 
~~r:d ~!~i~~I~ln~~c18b~~ng the 

:~~~~~~}!, t~~~e.i•R~~. J!:ilq.fi 
class of soldiers which formed 
the third rank from the front. 
tri'&r-tic'u-late (tr i'ii. r-t Y k''O:-
~~~;,~Ol(t~~;iY,!trC:_joilM~; 
tr1"-(aee TRI-)+ Gr. 0.0"T~p star.] 
Rfol. A mitotic flg11.re resulting 
from trii:>olar (usuallY.: ab nor
mal) division of a nucleus. 
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trl-az'lne (tri-llz'ln; -en; 184), n. Also -ln, Org. Chem. 
Any of three (hypothetical) isomeric compounds, C3H3N3, 
regarded a.s derived from benzene by replacing three CH 
groups by nitrogen atoms; also, any of various derivatives 
of these. The three varieties are distinguished as symmet
rical, unsymmetrical, and vfr::inal, triazine, according to 
the position of the nitro_gen atoms in the ring. The first, 
called also eyanidines, mclude many polymeric cyanogen 
compounds. See BENZENE NUCLEUS. 

trlb1al \trib 1al), a. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, 
a tribe or tribes; .as, tribal customs. Bp. lVarburton. 

trib'al-lsm (-lz'm), n. Tribal life, organization, or society; 
also, tribal feeling, peculiarities, or characteristics. 

trl-bas'ic (tri-biis 1Yk}, a. Chem. Having in the molecule 
three hydrogen atoms capable of replacement by basic at
oms or radicals in forming salts or esters, as phosphoric acid. 
trlbaalc lead acetate. See LEAD ACETATE b, 

tribe (trib), n. [ME. t,,ibe, L. tribus, one of the three, later 
more, divisions of the Roman people, a tribe i of uncert. 
orig.: cf, F. tribu. Cf.TRIBUTE.] 1. Asocialgroupcom
prising a series of families, clans, or generations, descend
ing from the same ancestor, together with slaves, depend
ents, adopted strangers, etc. ; as, the twelve tribes of Israel, 
descended from the twelve sons of Jacob. Anthropologists 
generally treat the trihe as a (putatively) consan~ineous 
endogamous group1. primitively comprising several exoga
mous clans which 1t unites under one political head, or 
chief, and often with a special tribal worship distinct from 
the specific clan cults. Cf. def. 2. See CLAN, 2: FAMILY, 4. 

Although the idea of consanguinity persists, the tribe, as it ex-

f~~~t1iE:,1~~~<1 l~srseo!1~~~fki~shf:mon social ~~Y.~!~;:~ 
2. Hist. a In ancient Rome, one of the three divisions of 
the Roman people, the Ramnes, Tities, and Luceres, tra
ditionally Latin, Sabine, and Etruscan settlements re
spectively. Later (under Servius Tullius B.(;cording to Ro
man accounts) the number of tribes was made four, terri
torially distinct, the floatin1,: and plebeian population be
ing brought into tribal relationships (cf. cLAss, n., 1). See 
CURIA, 1 a; GENs, 1. b One of the phylre of ancient Athens. 

~i!t!:~fiev~!i~ t~~~e~~~1:n°!n~t~J>J:,aS:f· ~~tfn~0'::3!~ 
a more or less central authority. d Any group of persons 
havin~, or conceived of as having, a common character, oc
cupat10n, etc.; as, the scribbling tribe. Colloq. 
3. Biol. A category of classification to which different 
ranks have been assigned, usually equivalent to, or rank
ing just below, a suborder, or used as a division of a family. 
Also, often, any natural group, irrespective of taxonomic 
rank ; as, the cat tribe,- the rose tribe, etc. 
4. Stock Breeding. A group of animals descended from 
some particular female progenitor, through the female 
line; as, the Duchess tribe, or family, of shorthorns. 

trlbes'man (tribz'miln), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). A member 
of a tribe. -trlbes'man-shlp, n. 

trtb'let (trib'let), n. [F. triboulet.] Any of various man
drels used in making rings, nuts, etc., or in drawing tubes. 

trlb'o-flu10-res'cence (trYb'li-floo'/i-res'ens; 243), n. [Gr. 
Tpif:3e1,v to rub + jluorescence,7 Physics. Fluorescence 
produced by l'Ubbing. -trib'o-llu 1o-res'cent (-ent), a. 

trlb1o-lu1ml-nes'cence (-lii'm!-nes'iins), n. [Gr. Tpi/J .. v 
to rub+ luminescence.] Physics. Luminescence produced 
by rubbing. -trlb 1o-lu1ml-nes'cent (-l'nt), a. 

trlb'o-pho&'phor-es'cence (-fos'f~r-es'ens), n. [Gr. Tpi-
/1 .. v to rub+ phosphorescence.] Physics. Phosphorescence 
produced by rubbing.-trtb 1o-phos1phor-es'cent (-ent),a. 

trl'brach (tri'brak), n. [L, tribrachys, Gr. Tpi/Jpaxv• con
sisting of three short syllables; 'Tp<-(see TRI·}+ /!po.xv• 
short.] Gr. &: L. Pros, A poetic foot of three short sylla
bles, of wl,ich two belong to the thesis and one to the ar
sis, as melilis. -trt-brach'lo (tri-brlk'lk), a. 

trl,bro1mlde (tri-bro'mid; -mYd), n. Also-mid, Gliem. A 
bromide containing three atoms of bromine in the molecule. 

trl-bro1mo-, trlbrom-. Chem. A combining form signify
ing the presence of three bromine atoms, usually replacing 
three hydrogen atoms. 

trtb'u-la1tlon (tr!b'i'i-la'shuu), n. [ME. tribulaciun, F. 
tribulation, L. tribulatio, fr. tribulare to press, afflict, fr. 
tribulum a threshing sledge, akin to terere, triturn, to rub. 
See TRITE.1 1. A state of distress or any severe affliction. 

i:n the world ye shall have h-ibulatwn. Jolin xvi. 83. 
2. A source of distress or affliction ; a trouble j trial. 
3. A troublesome or lawless person or class. Obs. Shak. 
Syn. - See SORROW. 

Trtb1u-lus (trlb'i'i-lt\s), n. [L., a kind of caltrop, Gr. Tpi/lo
,\os.] Bot, A genus of zygophyllaceous herbs having pin
nate leaves and yellow or w bite flowers succeeded by a fruit 
of five indehiscent tuberculate carpels, natives of dry re
~ions. T. terresfris and T. cistoides have been introduced 
mto the United States as ballast plants. See CALTROP, 8 b, 

trl-bu'nal (tri-bu'nal), n. [L. tribunal, fr. tribunus a trib
une who administered justice: cf. F. tribunal. See TRIB
UNE, an officer; cf. TRIBUNE, an elevated place.] 1. The 
seat of a judge ; the bench on which a judge and his asso
ciates sit for administering justice. 
2. Hence, a court or forum of justice ; a person or body of 
persons having authority to hear and decide disputes so as 
to bind the disputants; as, the Supreme Court is the high
est tribunal of the United States. 
3. (Sp. pron. trii'boo-nal'; 220.) [Sp.] In villages of the 
Philippine Islands, a kind of town hall or municipal build
ing, also used as a prison, quarters for troops, etc. 

tri-ax'on, 11. [NL. See TIU-; J>l. The people of a tribe. 
AXON,1 ZoOl. A tria:xialsponge tri'bic (tri'blk), a. Tribal. 
spicule. ~ tri-ax' OD, a. tribill, trible. + TROUBLE. 
tri'ax-o'ni-an (trl'lk-SO'nl-rfn), tribit. + TRIBUTE. 
n. ZoOl. Ilavingtriaxonspicules. tribochet. + TREBUCHET. 
as many: calcareous sponges. trib'o-let (trlb'0-l~t). Vu. of 
tri'a-zo'ic (trt'li:-zO'lk), a. [tri- THIHLET. . 
+ azo-+-ic.] Gliem. Ilydrazoic. tri-bom'e-ter (tr'l-b~m'~-t~r), n. 
tri-az'ole (tri-'llz'Ol), n. Chem. LGr. Tpif3ew to rub + -meter.] 
A pyrrodinzole, specif. one oh- An instrument for measuring 
tained by distilling urnzole with sliding friction. 
phosphorus pentasulphide, and tribouJet. Yar. of TRIBLET. 

:be::::;:;t:l~;~:;;!;: ~;;;; - ~~b::~:t:ive~~~i~,~~,i~ 1Fe! 
b<i-), n. [Gr. 'Tpt/3&.~, -&.Sos-, a rial (d. J.~2.Sor 1.528), court fool of 
woman wli:o practiceslewdness.l Louis Xll. and Francis I.,:figur
Mnl. Lesbianism. LTRIBAL. ing in Rabelais's "Hi!,tory of 
t~t~:Jl.lY -?~~b:.::.i!' adv. of ~n~l~ic\1:,~ i'i~:o,~t~:;~3;1:~r; 
trib'ble (trlb''l), n. A frame on ~~;:C";t!,':i,~ ( trI-br~k't~-iit), tJ1~~~ :e'f. p%e~~:t~ft;~e into a. l:ot. Having three bracts. 
tribesorclasses. R. [tribe.I tri-bro'ma-c9'ttc (trI-), n. 
tribe'let,11. A small or branch Chem. See BROHACETJC. 
trtbea'peo'ple (trlbz'p~ 1p'l), n. trt-bro'mo-phe'nol (-b r O:'m 0-

TRICARBOXYL 

trlb'u-na-ry (tr,b'i'i-nil:-rT), a. Of or pertaining to tribunes; 
as, tri.bunary powers or authority .. 

trlb'u-nate (-nil:t), n. [L. tribunatus: cf. F. tribunal.] 
State, office, or function of a tribune ; tribuneship. 

trlb'une (trYb'iin), n. [F.; cf. lt. tribuna; apparently fr. 
L. tribunal. Cf. TRIBUNAL,] Arch. '!'he rllised platform in 
one end of a Roman basilica, used esp. as the official station 
of the prretor, and commonly placed in a semicircular apse. 
Hence: a The bishop's throne in a basilican church, or the 
apsidal structure containing it. b Any apsidal structure 
in a public building, esp. in an Italian church. c Any dais 
or platform from which an assembly is addressed, as the 
rostrum in the French Chamber of Deputies. 

trlb'une, n. [L. tribunus, prop., the chief of a tribe, fr. tri
bus tribe: cf. F. tribun. See TRIBE.] Rom. Hist. Orig., 
a chief or representative of a tribe ; a tribal magistrate or 
official, as of the old patrician tribes or of the tribes of 
Servius Tullius ; hence, an official or magistrate belonging 
to an_y of several classes i as: The II tri-bu 1ni m-ra'ri-1 (trI
bii1m e-rii;trT-i; 115), (lit., tribunes of the money) financial 
officials of obscure function; II trl-bn'Di mi1li-ta/res or mi'll
tum (mWY-tii1rez, mB'l-tilm), or military tribunes, military 
commanders (at first three, then six, and later six for 
each legion) appointed by the consuls until 362 B, c., and 
from that date elected, at first in part, by the comitia tri
buta. The II tri-bu'ni mi1li-ta 1rea, or mi'U.-tum, con1su-lalri~
t&-st,.tte (kon'sii-1.ii'ri pM'es-ta'te), military tribunes with 
consular power, who were the highest officers of state from 
B, c. 444 to 367, when the office was abolished by the Licin
ian law. They were elected by the comitia centuriata. The 

~!~;~:t ~~;:~JS1f~b~t~~rt~!~':,~1! ':fs!i" J'tt'l,l'j!t ~~1'lrt~ 
cation. Their specific function was to protect the individ
ual citizen, and esp. the plebeian, from the arbitrarl action 

~~ft':ln:.t:a "li~\~~~ ~~ri*:~ m;f;:t~t!~:~ 'Iri~,~: 
plebeians, at first, probably, by the comitia curia ta, after
wards by the comitia tributa; in B. c. 457 their mm:.ber was 

fst::te~~!di!1!nt~~~1n~i1; 1t1~:u:~tg~!1i~ r:A~ctlu~:&: 
ment, even that of death; and their persons were sacro-

::J.c~eia1::l tfeag~i'ii?'c.:'i°i1,~;~ ~f~!~~~~s•JuW:r1I:.; 
empire much of their power was lost. 

trlb'u-nl'clal (tr'ib 1i'i-nish 1al), trlb1u-nl1clan (-an), trlb'u
nl'tlal (-al), trib'u-nl'tlan (-an), a. [L. tribunicius, tribu
nitius: cf. F. tribunitien.] Of, pert. to, or befitting, a trib
une or tribunes. 

trl1bu-ta'rt-us (trYbll~-tii'rY-us; 115), n.; pl. •RII (-i). [L.] 
1. Rom. Hist. Short for COLONUS TRIBUTARIUS. 
2. In Anglo-Saxon and early English history, a class of 
tenants paying a tax or rent to the king or a lord ; also, 
the land occupied by such a tenant, prob. a hide. 

trib'u-ta-ry (trTb 1i'i-tit-rY), a. [ME. tributarie, F. tributaire, 
L. tributarius. See TRIBUTE.] 1. Paying tribnte to an
other, either from compulsion, as an acknowledgment of 
submission, or to secure protection, or to purchase peace ; 
hence, subject ; subordinate; as, tributary nations. 
2. Paid or owed as tribute ; of, relating to, or of the na
ture of, tribute. " Tributary tears." Shak. 
3. Rom.&: Eng. Hist. Of, pert. to,or held by,a tributarius. 
4. Yielding or carrying supplies or accretions of any kind ; 
contributory ; auxiliary i as, a t1·i'butary stream. 

trib'u-ta-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-r!z). 1. A ruler or state that 
psys tribnte to a conquering power. 
.z. A stream flowing into a larger stream or into a lake. 
3. Rom. &: Eng. Hist. = TRIBUTARIUS. 

trtb1ute (-ut), n. [ME. tribut, L. trilmtum, fr . . tribuere, 
tributum, to bestow, grant, pay, allot, assign, akin to tribU& 
tribe ; cf. F. tribut. See TRmE; cf. ATTRIBUTE, coNTBIB
UTE.] 1. An annual or stated sum of money or other val
uable thing, paid by one ruler or nation to another, either 
as an acknowledgment of submission, or as the price of 
peace and protection, or by virtue of some treaty ; also, 
the tax levied for such a payment. Wycliffe. 

Millions for defense, but not one cent for tribute. 
C. O. Pinckney. 

2. Liability or obligation to pay tribute (in sense 1). 
3. A personal contribution or tax made formerly by a sub
ject or tenant to a ruler, lord, or landlord ; a tax, impost, 
duty, rental, or the like. 
4. A personal contribution of any kind, as of praise, ser
vice, etc., in token of services rendered, or as that which 
is due or deserved ; as, a tribute of affection; the tribute of 
tears. 
6. Mining. A certain proportion of the ore raised, or of 
its value, given to the miner as his recompense in one sys
tem (the tribute syotem)-of payment. As originally develo~d 
in Cornwall, Eng., bids for certain pitches, or workm_g 
places, were called for at a Dutch auction, the lowest bid
der receiving the contract and usually taking in a number 
of partners on equal shares, or hiring laborers. 

trtb'ute, "· t.; -UT-ED (-i'i-ted); -UT-ING (-u-trng). [Cf. L. 
trihutus, p. p. See TRIBUTE, n.7 1. Topayastribute. R,, 
2. To distribute ; dispose. Obs. 

trlb1ut-er (-i'i-ter), n. 1. A payer of tribute. Ob,. 
2. JJflning. One who mines a specified section on the trib
ute system. See TRIBUTE, n., 5. 

trl-car1bal-lyl'lc (tri-kar 1ba-1Yl'lk), a. [tri- + carboxyl 
+ ally! +-ic. l Org. Chern. Pert. to or designating a white 
crystalline tnbasic acid, C8H0(C0 2H),, found natural in 
unripe beet roots, and variously produced artificially. 

fi:Vnol; -nlil), tri'brom-phe'nol 
(tr'i1br0m-), 11. See TRIBROMO-. 
~:;~-:~ <i~r;~]:<ll1la~~~'u-lar 
tribul. + TROUBLE. 
tribulaciun. + TRIBULATION. 
trib'u-lance (t r'f: b'n-lan s), 11. 
Trihulntion. Obs. 
trib'u-la.te (-liit), 1•. t. rL. triim-
{~[bu\~/j~~ct.bbl~rcR~se (one) 
tribulne■. + TROUBLENESS. 
II tri-bu'na. (tr~-bOO'nii), r1. 
flt.] = TIUBUNE, apse. 
tribunal seat. = TRI BUNAL, 11.,1. 
trib'une, v. t. To subject to 
tribnnary regulation. Rare. 
trib'une-shlp, n. See-sun•. 
trib'u-ni'tioua(trlb'O.-nlsh'1ie), 
a. Tribunicial. Ob.~. 
trib'u-ta-ri-ly (trlb't'!-t!t-rl-ll), ad1,. of TRIBUTARY. See-LY. 

?~t;tt;it:~•~f;1·11~~ep:r~S:f 
~i~i:~eg :r trJtitl~gf,n:: 

lf 1rib~\~~ of working [~~~e 
trib'u-tor(-0.-ter). Var.ofTRIB-1 
trlb 1u-to'rl-ou1 (-ti5'r"f.-Us), a. 
[L. tributorms concerning pay. 
di:tJ~ntfve::· g>bs~ibute; also, 
tri-bu'ty-rin (trt-), n. Chem. 
See Bl:TYRIN. 
tri'ca. (trI'kli:), n.; pl. -c..t: (-Be). 
[NL. ; orig. unknown.J Bot. An 
apothecium in some lichens, of 
spherical surface with spiral or 
concentric ridges and furrows. 
trl-cal'ci-um. (trt-), a. Also tri-

~t'o~!c:;r ~~~~~a~=~a~f~nJcti~~~ !~t:~y;:.u-la.r, a. Having three 
tri'car', n. A kind of bicycle, 
esp. motor cycle, with a forecar 
instead of a front wheel. 
trl-ear'bl-mlde (lrf-), n. Also 
-mld. Ltri-+carbimide.] Chem. 
C_yanur1c acid. LTRI-, 2.1 
trt'car-bu'yl, n. Chem. See 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; ti.en, thin; natyre, ver4Y-re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbera referto§§inG1111>~ 
Full e.xplanatlo:,s _of Abbl"evlatlons, Sips, etc., lmmedlately precede the Vocabulary. 



TRICARPELLARY 

trl-cartpel-la-ry (tri-kar 1ptl-il-rI), a. Having three C&IJ>8ls. 
trtce (tr.is), 11, t. ,' TRICED (trist); TRIC,ING(tris'Ing). LME. 
trisen, trycen / of Scand. or LG. orig.; cf. Sw. trissa sheave, 
pulley, triss spritsail brace, Dan. tridse pulley, tridse to 
haul with a pulley, to trice, LG. trisse pulley, D. trijsen 
to hoist.] 1. To haul up or in and lash, or secure, with a 
8~~S:~fr~'-= ~8,!~ t;-b~8;:!1!;r:t~t~r Yfa:nds?h1;_f!f f::r":~,. 
2. To pull; haul; drag; to pull or thrust away. Obs. 

trice, n. [Prvb. orig. a pull, a single pull. See TRICE, v. t,7 
A very short time ; an instant ; a moment i - now used 
only in the phrase in a trice. "On a trice.'' Shak. 

trl-cen'nl-al (tri-sen'I-iil), a. [L. tricennium thirty years; 
fr. the so■rce of triceni thirty, thirty each, triginta thirty 
+ annus year : cf. L. tricennalis.] Of or pert. to thirty 
years; occurring once every thirty years. 

trl'cep11 (tri'si!ps),n. [NL., fr. L. triceps having three heads; 
tres, tria, three+ caput head: cf. F. triceps. See THREE; 
CHIEF.] Anal. a The great extensor muscle (more fully 
termed II tr1'cep1 u-ten 1sor cu'bl-ti [eks-ten•s~r kii'bl-ti]), 
situated along the back of the upper arm, arising by three 
heads and inserted into the olecranon at the elbow. The 
middle, or long, head arises from the scapula immediately 
below the glenoid cavity ; the external and internal heads 
both arise from parts of the shaft of the humerus and the 
intermuscular fibrous septa. b The ga.strocnemius and 
soleus muscles considered as constituting together one mus
cle (more fully called II trl'cep1 u-ten'aor 1u'r• [sii'rii]). 

Trl-cer•a-top11 (tri-aer'a-tops), n. [NL. ; Gr. Tp,K<paTO< 
three-horned (Tp,- tri-+K<pa,-, «To<, horn) 

TriceratopR ( T. 
pror .... J. (dol 
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trl-chl'no-soope(trl-ki'n~-skop),n. [trichina+-scop,.] A caddis flies. Some make it a suborder of Neuroptera. -
device to detect trichina, in the flesh of animals, WI swine. trl-chop'ter-ous (tri-k~pl~r-ils), a. •. 

trlch 1l-no•llis (trik 1I-nc>'sis), n. [NL. See TRICHINA.] trl'chord (tri 1k6rd), a. [Gr. Tpixop-
Med. The disease caused by trichina, in the intestinal tract 8•• three-stringed ; TP•· (see TRI·) + 
and the muscles. It is marked first by intestinal dis- xop8,j chord or string.] Music. Hav-
orders, as colicky pains, nausea, and serous diarrhea, and ing three strings; as, a trichord piano-
later by severe muscular pain and stiffness, dyspnrea, and forte, one having three strings, tuned i 
:~:r:~ef~~a1f!f~~~~ ~i:~~!til:: !~ ~~::-u:~tfiii. It is in uuis?~ to each digital throughout OneoftheTrichoptera 

most of its compass. (Neuronia semijasci-
trlch'l-not•lc (-nilt'Ik), a. Trichinous. trl'chord, n. Music. a An instru- ata). 
trlch'l-nous (trik'I-nils), a. Of or pertaining to trichina, ment, as a lyre or Jut<:, having three strings. b = TRIAD, 2, 

or trichinosis; affected with, or containing, trichinm. Trlch'o-san'thBB (trlk'~-slln•thiiz), n. [NL.; Gr. 6pifi, 
trlch'lte (trik'it), n. [Gr. 6pifi, 7P•x••• hair.] 1, Petrog. TP•xo,, hair+ av6o• flower ;-in allusion to the fringed 
A kind of crystallite resembling a bunch of hairs, common corolla Jobes.] Bot. A large genus of cucurbitaceous plants. 
in obsidian. See CRYSTALLITE, Illust. having entire or lobed leaves and white flowers succeeded 
.2. Zool. A hairlike siliceous spicule in certain sponges, b fl h f ·t f · f ft I t d d · 
often occurl'ing in fascicles called trichite sheave■ • o~s. e~fie !~csiis :r'::°~0~1vi:~;,_tsi!n ~311!straf:. 81~~=-

trl-chlt'lc (tri-kit'Ik), a. Containing, pertaining to, or era!, as T. anguina. are cultivated as ornamental gourds. 
having the characteristics of, trichite or a trichite. trl-cho'BiB (trI-ko'sis), n. [NL. See TRICHO-; -0s1s.J Med. 

trl-chlor 1a-oe'tlo (tri-klor'a-se•tlk; -si!t'Ik), a. Ckm. Any disease of the hair. 
Pertaining to or designating a strong, deliquescent, crystal- Trl-chos'po-nun (trI-k~s'p~-rum ; trik't-spo'rllm), n. 
line- acid, CCl8C0 2H, got by chlorination of acetic acid, by [NL. ; Gr. 6pifi, Tpi;,.o,, hair + cmopa. seed; - becaus& 
oxidation of chloral, etc, It is caustic and astringent. the seeds are furnished with long hairs.] Bot. A genus of 

trl-chlo'rlde (tri-klo'rid; -rid), n. Also -rid, Chem. A East Indian ornamental ~esneriaoeous herbs, the shame-
chloride having three atoms of chlorine in the molecu]e. :flowers or blush worts, ep1phytic, some woody 1 with pend-

trl-chlo'ro-, trlchlor-. Chem. Combining form signifying ent stems and red or orange flowers. The seed bears a. 
the presence of three chlorine atoms, usually replacing bristle or hair at the apex and one or more at the base. 
three hydrogen atoms. Trlch'o-ste'ma (trik't-stii'ma), n. [NL.; tric/u,- + Gr. 

trl-chlo'ro-lac•Uc (tri-kUi'rt-lilk'tik), a. Also trl'chlor- urijl'" stamen.] Bot. A genus of North American men
lac'tlC(tri'klor-lilk'tik). [trichloro-+lactic.] Org.Chem thaceous herbs or undershrubs having axillary whorls of 
Pertaining to or designating a colorless crystalline acid, small blue flowers with four exserted stamens and a deeply 
CCl3CHOHC0 2H, best prepared by heating chloral cyan- lobed ovary. T. lanatum of California is the black sage. 
hydrin with alcohol and sulphuric or hydrochloric acid. T. dichotomum of the eastern United States is the bastarct 

trtch'O-(trik•t-), trlch-. Combining form from Greek 6pifi, pennyroyal, or blue-curls. 
TP<xo<, hai,•; as in trichopathy, trichophore. trlch 1o-tom'lc (-t~m'Ik), a. Pertaining to, or character-

trlch'o-cyst (-sist), n. [tricho- + -cyst.] Zool. Minute ized by, trichotomy; trichotomous. 
lassoing or stinging organs on the body of many infusorians. trl-chot•o-mou11 (tri-k~trti-mils), a. [See TRICHOTOMY.} 
They are similar to small nematocysts in structure, but do Divided into three parts, or into threes; three-forked ;. 
not occupy or constitute a separate cell. as, trichotomous branching. - trl-chot'o-mous-ly, a. 

trl-chog'e-nous(trI-kWi-nils), a. [tricho-+-genous.] Pro- trl-chot•o-my (-mI), n. [Gr. TP'X" threefold, in three
ducing hair ; specif., designating the hypodermal cells of parts+ -tomy.] Division into three parts; specif., th& 
insects and other arthropods that produce the chitinous division of the nature of man into body, soul, and spirit. 
hairs or spinules on the surface of the body and limbs. trl-chro'lo (tri-kro'Ik), a. Exhibiting trichroism. 

Trloh'o-glos'lll-da, (trik'~-gl~'I-dii), n. pl. [NL. ; tricho- trl'chro-lBm (tri'krt-Iz'm), n. [tri- + Gr. XP•>< color.Jc 
+ Gr. yi,,wrrrr._ tongue +-idre.] Zool. A family of small Physics. The property of some crystals of presenting dif
bmsh-tongued parrots consisting mainly of the lories and ferent colors in three different directions. Cf. PLEOCHR01s11 .. 
lorikeets, often ranked as a subfamily, Trlch 1o-glos-sl'na, trl'chro-mat'lc (-miWik), a. Of, pert. to, or employing,. 
(-gHS-si'ne), or regarded as a syn. of Loriinre. - trlch'O· three colors; esp., pert. to or designating the three-color 

+ ;;,,i, face.] Pa/eon. A genus of huge herbivorous dino- glos'slne (-glosrm; -In; 184), a. process in Jlrinting. See COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY, -trl-chro'-
saurs of the group Ceratopsia from the Cretaceous of Mon- trlch'o-gyne (trik'B-jin), n. [F., or NL. ; tricho- + Gr. ma-tlBm (tri-kro'ma-tiz'm), n. 
tana, Wyoming, and Colorado. The skull had two large yvv>i woman, female,] Bot. The filamentous receptive trl'chrome (tri'krom), a. [tri- + Gr. XP°'I'" color.] Des
horns a0ove the eyes, a median horn on the nose, a horny portion of a procarp. -trlch'0-1.YD'lc (-jin'l'k), a. ignating, or pertaining to, an apparatus or machine for
beak, and a great bony hood or transverse crest over the trl-chol'o-gy (trI-k1Sllti-jI), n. Ltr-iclw- + -logy.] Med. printing three colors; as, a trichrome typewriter. 
neck. Their toes, five in front and three behind, were pro- The science treating of the hair.-trl-chol'o-glllt (-jist),n. trl-chro'mlc (tri-kro•mik), a. [tri- + Gr. X.P"'I'" color.] 
vided with hoofs, and the tail was large and strong. Trlch'O-lo'ma (trik'~-Io•ma), n. [NL. ; tricho- + Gr. Of, pert. to, or consisting of, three colors; trichromatic. 

trl-ce'rl-on (-sii1rI-~n) } n.; pl. •RIA (-a). [NL., fr. LGr. /,,wµa border.] Bot. A genus of white-spored agarics with trick (trik), n. [Perh. fr. D. trek a trick, prob. a different 
trl-ce'rl-um (-se1rI-ilm) TP•K~p,ov. Cf. DICERION.] East. a pileuswith thin, commonly sinuate, lamellm and no volva word fr. trek a pull, a drawing (cf. D. & LG. trekken to

Oh. A three-branched candlestick symbolizing the Trin- or annulus. The species vary in color; some are edible. draw, OFries. trekka, E. trigger (of a gun), also some 
ity, used in making the sign of the cross over the evangel- trl-cho'ma (trI-ko'ma), n. [Gr. Tpix.wp.a., .,;,µa.To<, a growth senses of this word, as 6 and 7), and fr. a dial. form of OF. 
istary in some services, and in pronouncing benedictions. of hair. J 1. Med. a Entropion. b Plica. triche trickery, deception. Cf. TRICKERY, TREACHERY.]' 

trlch'a-trO'phl-a (trik 1a-tro 1fI-a), n. [NL. See TRICHO-; a. Bot. A trichome. 1. An artifice or stratagem; a crafty or deceitful contriv-
ATBOPHY.] Med. Atrophy and brittleneBS of the hair. Trl-chom'a-ne11 (trI-kom'<i-nez), n. [L., a kind of plant, ance or procedure; as, a trick in trade. 

trl-chl'a-11l11(trI-ki'<i-sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Tp,xia.a«, fr. fr. Gr. TP•XO/'«V<<,] Bot. A very large genus of chiefly Ofsuchunknyghtlytrikkeshenatroghte[wrought]. Hoccleve. 
6pif, TP•x••• hair.] Med, a A condition in which the tropical h;f!Denophyllaceous ferns, having delicate, usually 2. a A sly, dexterous, or ingenious feat or procedure fitted 
hairs around a natural orifice tum in and cause irritation, much divided, fronds, with flattened sporangia within a to puzzle or amuse ; as, a bear's tricks,· a juggler's trick&; 

ii~:lii:11~.::e'::'t~~!it:e 0!J!:. eye. b The appearance of ~th:e,:-i~{~~~ .cf..itltl"r'~t::.a11rt1r.~~i~ .. f!; 0of"t'l:l~ ii\~;io~ !~':i':de¢i~!. ti:::::r~st:::!~.!:dtt';t!ieigtt~ 
Trl-chll'l-a (tri-kil'I-a), n. [NL., prob. fr. Gr. Tpix .. A•• genus. hand; as, a trick of the eyesight. 
three-lipped; Tp•· (see TRI·) + xe,i,,o• lip.] Bot. A very trl-chom•a-tose (-tos), a. [See TRICHOMA,] Med. Affected 3. A mischievous or roguish, or sometimes mean, act; a. 
large genus of tropical African and South American melia-- with a disease which causes agglutination and matting; - prank ; as, the tricks of boys. 
ceous trees and shrubs having odd-pinnate leaves and pan- said of the hair when affected with plica. See PLICA, 1. 4, A habit or manner peculiar to one; a peculiarity or· 
iclesof rather large flowers with four orflve petals and a 3- trl'chome (tri'kom; trik'om), n. [See TRICHOMA.] Bot. mannerism; as, a trick of frowning or gesturing. 
celled ovary, which in the fruiting becomes a capsule. T. Any epidennal hair structure. Cf. BMBRGENCB, 3. - tr1- He hath a trick of CU!ur de Lion's face. Shak. 
emetica is the mafurra tree; T. hirta is called ironwood. chom'lc (trI-k~m•Ik), a. &. A toy; trifle; knickknack. Obs. or Dial. U. 8. 

trl-chl•na (trI-ki'na), n.; pl. TRICHINlE (-nii). [NL., fr. Gr. trlch'o-my-co'IIJB (trik'~-mi-ko'sis), n, [NL. See TRICHo-; 6. Card Playing. The cards played in one round, collec-
Tplxwo~ hairy, made of hair, fr. 9pif, Tp1..x6~, hair.] ZoOl. MYCOSIS.] Med. A hair disease due to minute fungi. tively, often used as a unit of score. 
1, A small slender nematode worm (Trichinella, or, in- trl-chop•a-thy (trl'.-kop'<i-thI), n. [tricho-+-pa.thy.l Any 7. A turn or spell of duty; specif., the spell of a sailor at. 
correctly, Trichina, spirali.s) which, in the Jar- disease of the hair. -trlch'o-path'lc (trik 1t-pllth•tk), a. the wheel, or helm, usually two hours. 
-.al state, is parasitic, often in immense num- trlch'o-phore (trik'B-for; 201), "· [tricho- + -phore.] Syn Strata~em wile ruse subterfuge finesse sleight· 
bers, in the voluntary muscles of man, the hog, Biol. a Bot. The cell or row of cells which bears the fraud,---cheat, JU.gg\e, deCepti0n, impostu~e, del"Usion, im~-
and many other animals. When the larv~, in trichogyne. b Zool. One of the saclike structures from position. See ARTIFICE, MANNER, 
insutllciently cooked meat, are swallowed, which the seta, of annelids arise.-trlch 1o-phor'ic (-f~r'- trick, v. t.; TRICKED (trikt); TRICK1ING. [Cf. OF. trikier, 
thi are liberated, rapidly become adult, pair, Ik), a. -trl-coph'o-rou11 (trI-k~fFo-rils), a. var. of trichierto deceive, cheat. See TRICK, n.; cf. TRitACH· 
~mh~~.o:rvyi~t:gr~~i~hmtl';!~s l?.~~~'!?:yl!:;f~ trl-choph,Y-ton (trI-kof'I-ton), n. [NL.; tricho- + Gr. BRY,] 1. To deceive by cunning or artifice; to impos& 

ct,vTOv plant. J A fungus causing disease of the skin and hair. on ; to defraud ; cheat ; to affect by deceit or trickery; 
:::a:. 0iflr~:li~~ w'1:~~tll.;;'~st~i1r:~iire::r- trl-chopb!y-to'slll (-to'sls), n. [NL. See TRICHOPHTTON; as, to trick another in a sale; to trick one into consent. 
selves in or between the muscle fibers and -os1s.J Med. Disease of the skin and hair due to the pres- 2, [Orig. uncert.; cf. TRICK to delineate.] To dress; deco-
finally become encysted Their :presence in ence of trichophyton rate; to adorn, esp. fancifully; - often with up, off, or out,· 
Jar![e numbers produces trichinosis. Trlch'o-plax (trik't-plilks),'n. [NL. ; tricho- + Gr. ,ri\a.fi as, to trick out a hall with bunting, a speech with tropes. 
I. Leap.] Syn. ofTrlch'1-nel•la(trTk 1I-nel'a), a plate.] Zool. A genus of minute marine multicellular 3. [Cf. OD. trek/ren to draw, to delineate. Cf. TRIGGl<R (of' 
the genus containing the above worm. animals having a completely ciliated, and in the resting a gun).] To draw in outline, as with a pen; specif., Her-

btch'l-nlze (trik'!-niz), v. t.;-NIZED (-nizd); Trichina. The condition discoid, body composed of three layers of cells, aldry, to delineate or distinguish (a coat of arms, etc,) by 
-mz'ING (-niz'i'ng). To rendertrichinous; ~~arval Worm but without trace of bilateral or radial symmetry or organs outline sketches without color, the tinctures being indi-
to affect w~th. t~ichinro; - chiefly used in ~in\~~:i{li~~=~ of any kind. Its affinities ere unknown. See MBsozoA. cated by abbreviations (0. for or, G. for gules, Ptc.) and 
p. p.; as, trichm,zed pork. -trlch'l-nl-za'- Muscle. Much Trl-chop•ter-a (tri-kop'ter-a), n. pl. [NL.; tricho- + Gr. the repetition of a charge by numbers. B. Jonson. 
tlon (-nT-zi'shiln; -ni-zilshUn), n. enlarged. 7rrep0v wing.] ZoOl. An order of insects COil9:isting of the trick, v. i. 1. To practice trickery or fraud. Rare. 



TRICK 

I. To practice tricks, sleight of hand, or the like ; to 
juggle ; to play tricks. , 

trlok'er-y (trlk'i!r-l), n. [Cf. 01!\ triquerie, var. of triche
rie. SeeTRICK,n.,TRBACHBRY.] Tricking; artifice; fraud. 

tr1ok1illh, a. Given to, or characterized by, tricks or trick
ery; knavish.-trick'ish-ly, adv. -triok'ish-ness, n. 

triok'l.e ( trlk"l ), "· i. ; TRICK'LBD (-'Id) ; TRICK'LING (-II ng ). 
[ME. triklen, prob, for strilden, freq. of striken to flow, AS. 
strican. The loBB of s may be due to an s ending a preced
ing word. See STRIKB, v. t.] To flow in a small gentle 
stream; to run in drops; also, to drip with some liquid, as a 
spout. "The lowlricldingrustle of the leaves," Lowell. 

Hie salt tears trickled down as rain. Clmucer. 
trick'l.e, v. t, To pour, or cause to flow, in drops or in a 
thin stream. 

triok'le (trlk 1'1), n. Act or state of trickling; also, that 
which trickles; a stream; drip. '' Streams that ••. dwin
dle to feeble trickles of mud." James Bryce, 

trick 1ster (-ster), n. One who tricks; a deceiver; cheat. 
trick'ster, v. i. To engage in tricks. Rare. 
trick'BY (-sl), a. [From TRICK.] 1. Exhibiting artfulness; 
trickish; crafty ; hence, deceptive ; as, tricksy diplomacy. 
Now Rare. " My tricksy spirit ! " Shak. 
2, Given to tricks or pranks; prankish ; play
ful. 
3. Neat; trim; natty; jaunty. Obs. orR. 

trick'traok' (-trilk 1}, n. [F. trictrac. Cf. J, 
TIOKTACK backgammon.] 1. An old game 
resembling backgammon. 
2. Backgammon; esp., Russian back~ammon. 

ifl°Jlin::~!;i,1e!!~'t./~t:;:; ~:~;: <~~T: li 
I/lust.) connecting the lorwardand back parts 
of its face, thus reducing the valve travel. 

triok'Y (~rlk'l), a. Given to tricks or de
ception; trickish; shifty; deceptive; as, Trick Valve. a, 
tricky merchants, dealin~, breezes. a St!o.m ~orte, 

tri;cJ.!n'l-a-ry(tl"i-k!In'i-a-rl), a. [L. t'0~li- m'\i'~i~r }!;~ 
niana. See TBICLINIUM.J Of or perta1n1ng 0 [ which the 
to a triclinium or the mode of dining at it. Trick v a Ive 

trl-clin'lc (-lk), a. [tri-+ Gr. KAi11<w toin- slides. 
cline.] Cryst. Having, or characterized by, three unequal 
axes intersecting at oblique angles. See CRYSTALLIZATION. 

!,i£0fnmti!: c;~~t!ls 8~~1! fe~:::s~~::s 1:~:!!:~ ff~~:,~; 
but a single face, then called a pedion. Such crystals are 
referred to the asymmetric or pedial class of the system. 

tri-clin'l-um (-l-im), n.; pl. -IA (-a). [L., fr. Gr. Tp•-
1t.Ju'.v1.ov, Tpt«Awof; Tpr.-(see TRI-)+ «A·.,.,, a couch.] Rom. 
Antiq. a A couch for reclining at meals, extending round 
three sides of a table, and usually in three parts. b A 
dining room furnished with such a triple couch. 

trl'col'or, tri'col'our(tri'klll'er), n. [F.tricolore, in drapeau 
tricolore a tricolored flag; tri- (see TRI-} -j- L. color color.] 
1. The national French banner, blue, white, and red, in 
equal parts, adopted at the first revolution. 
a. Hence, any flag of three colors in nearly equal masses. 

Tri-con'o-don (tri-klSn•t-dlSn), n. [NL.; tri--/- Gr. Kwvoo 
cone+ b8o'lls-, 08.:ivTo,, tooth.] Pa/eon. A genus of small 
generalized Jurassic mammals having teeth with three 

;\:te1t~~:!e!:itr~'r:~hainrre!:ia:~ ,b:::,~~~:~~~ 
order or suborder, Tri-con 1o-don'ta (-dlSn'td). 

tri-cor•po-ral (tri-k6r'pt-riil) la. [L. tricorpor; tri- (see 
trl-CO?'po-rate (-k6r'pt-ri\:t) f TRI-} + corpus, corporis, 
body.] Her. Represented with three bodies conjoined to 
one head, as a lion. 

trlc'o-sane (trlk'ti-siin), n. [G. tricosan; tri, (see TRI-)+ 
Gr. £i:Koa, twenty +-an, as in tnethan methane.] Chem. 
A hydrocarbon, C23 H48 , of the methane series, obtained 
in glittering plates from paraffin oil. M. P., 48° C. 

tri-cos'tate (tri-kl5s•til:t), a. Bot. &: Zool. Three-ribbed; 
having three ribs, or coatre. 

tr1•cot (tre'ko), n. [F., fr. tricoter to knit.] 1. A fabric 
of woolen, silk, or cotton knitted, or woven like knitting. 
2. A soft ribbed dress material. 
3, Short for TRICOT STITCH. 

trlcot stitch. Crochet. The si'J?olest of crochet stitches, 

;;~r!e~t~\~11.t 1;~riei:::~k B~N:~ ~r: s~:;,~i:,~ rJit:;~i.:, 
and railway ,';titch, fool's crochet, and Punisian crochet. 

trl-cre•sol(tri-kre 1sol; -slSl),n. Phnrm. Chern, A mixture 
of the three cresols, prepared from coal tar, a colorless 
liquid of creosotic odor, used as a germicide. 

tri-crot'lc (tri-krlSt'lk), a. [tri- + Gr. Kpon,v to beat.] 
Physiol. Of, pertaining to, lr characterized by, tricrotism. 

tri•cro-tlsm (tri'krt-tlz'm; trlk'r~-), n. Physiol. That 
condition of the arterial pulse in which there is a triple 

~~; 8 J~~i~~~i;~;Ji::g S:~~J'J::~~~t!~ pulse curve 
trl-c11B'pld (tri-ki1s 1pld) • a. [L. tricusp-is, -idis; tri- (see 
TRI-) + cuspis a point.] 1. Having three cusps, or points. 
2. Anat. & JJ/ed. Pertaining to the tricuspid valve. 

trlci... + TRIO. (as arbi. Obs.I 
trlc.i., a, Quick; mmble;-also 
tr:ct'er, n. A trigger. Obs. or 

t~~,tr?~~\f;;~~hJ\~~\s:~~I 
trick'i-ly (trYk'l-ll), adv. of 
l'RICKY. See-LY. 
trick'i-nesa, n. See -NRss. 
trick'ing, p. a. Given to tricks. 
trtck'"11g, n. Dress ; ornament. 
trick.'l. Trickle. Ref. Sp. 

~~:;1:_·ne;':,~-~:~~si:~e.8bbs. 
trtck'let,n. A rill; a thin strertm, 

:::;:i: ~;1J'riT~~~-; d!Ht~: I 
trick'ment, n. Decoration. Ob,'l, 
trick.'si-nesa (trlk's!-n~s), n. 
See -NE~S. [of tricks; tricksy.l 
trlck'aome (trlk'sUm),a. Full 
trlckt. Tricked. Rd. 8p. 
Trl-cl&d'l-da. (trI-klld'Y-dd), n. 
pl. [NL., fr. the specific name 
triclada, fr. tri- + Gr. «>..0.80, 
branch; - from their three main 
intestinal bTnncb.es.) Zool. A.n 
order ofturbellarian worm shav
ing the intestine composed of a 
median anterior division and 
two lateral posterior divisions 
with side branches. It includes 
marine, fresh-water, and terres
trial forms. See PLAN ARIAN. -

:;~~:,i~itMi:Ut>, a. 

Crysf. Triclinic. 
trl:llne. n. = TRIOLINIUM. Obs. 
tri-clln'i-a.rch(trI-klYn'Y-ii.rk),n. 
[L. tricliniarches.] Rom. Anfiq, 
A chief servant in charge of the 
dining ta.hle. O'is. 
trl-rll'n~hed'ric (tr I-k 1 I'n t;.. 
h~d'rlk; -hiVdrlk), a. [triclin
ic + Gr. E8p'1. seat.] Triclinic. 
tri-coc'coua (-k~K'de), a. [Gr. 
Tpi.«o«.JC.OS' with three grains or 

:~Tn~ss~e'T.j-(B~lW~v~Oth~:! 
cocci, or carpels. 
tri-co'lon (trI-ki>'USn), n. [Gr. 
Tpi,cwAOv, neut. of TpL«wAo, 
three-membered.] Gr. ~ Lat. 
Pros. A period com posed of 
three cola. -tri-co'llc (-kl'.i'llk; 

~v;~t~;.~trt.'col'our,[~: 10~: I 
tri' col' ored,tri' col' oured (-ktil'
erd), a. Having three colors. 
tri-col'or-0118 (tr'i-k tt l'@r-U sJ, 
tricolouroua, a. Of three colors. 
trl-com'pound, a. "Compounded 
of three parts; ae, a fricompound 
(triple-expansion) engine (see 

f~Yc~~~(tEr~~kiEN~·, n. [F.1 
Ca:rd Pfa11ing. Three cards o:f 
the same denomination. Rare. 
tri-con'~dont (trI-k~n'~-dlSnt), 

~,1:{·h a !thift;i: ~~~f1; 

2197 
~Id valve, Anat., the valve, resemblilljt in structure 
the m1tral valvet but consisting of three triangular mem-
~~ff:t~~!• r4ih\h:.~r,f:,\~~ of the right auricle of the 

tri-cu 1pld-ate (tri-kl!s•pI-dat), a. Three-pointed; cuspi
date with three points ; tricuspid ; as, a tricuspidate leaf. 

Tri-C1181pis (tri-kl!s'pis), n. [NL. See TRICUSPID,] Bot. 
A genus of perennial grasses, of temperate regions, having 
flat or involute leaves and simple or compound panicles with 
3-many-flowered spikelets. Some yield a coarse hay. 

tri'cy-cle (tri 1sl-k'l), n. [tri- -I--cycle, as in bicycle: cf. F. 
tricycle a carriage with three wheels, a three-wheeled veloc
ipede.] a A kind of three-wheeled coach. Obs. b A light 
three-wheeled vehicle to be riddeu by one or more persons 

"Forms of Tfieycle b.- · 

and propelled by treadles or baud levers. Cf. BICYCLE, 1; 
VELOCIPEDE. c A three-wheeled motor cycle. Cf. TRICAR. 

tri'cy-cle, v. i.; -cLED (-k'ld}; -CLING (-kling). To ride a tri-
cycle. -trl'cy-cler (-kier), n. -tri 1cy-clist (-1<llst), n. 

Td-dac•na(tri-dilk 1uli), n. [L., 
pl., a kind of oysters, fr. Gr. 
-rpi8a«v0i eaten at three bites, 
TPL-(see TRI-)+ 6aKvewto bite.] 
Zool. A genus of lamellibranchs 
having 1;10 anterior adductor 

1 muscle, and an equivalve she11 
the valves of which are very 
thick and heavy and strongly 10 
plicated at t.he margin. The . 
iiant clam (Tridacna pigas) of Tndacna (T. squamosa). 

t~ ir:=a[~!X::ff;'.11.Jrf-~~it~:t: (-;f~efenus Is the 
trl-dac•tyl (tri-dil:k'tll), a. [Gr. ,p,MKTvAoo; Tpt- (see 
TRI-)+ 6iKroAoo digit: cf. F. tridactyle.] Having three 
fingers or toes, or similar processes. 

tri-dal'ly (-da'll), a, Occurring, made, or the like, three 
times a day. 

tri-dec•ane (-dek'ii11), n. [tri-+Gr. 6<Ka ten ;-from the 
number of carbon atoms in the molecule.] Chern. A hy
drocarbon, C1iH 28, of the methane aeries, occurring in 
petroleum and produced artificially as a light colorless 
liquid. It boils at 234° C. 

tri-dec'y-lene (-des'l-len), n. [tri-+ Gr. 6iKaTo< tenth -I
ethylene.] Chem. A colorless liquid hydrocarbon, C13H2e, 
of the ethylene series, found in Burma petroleum. 

trl:'de-cyl'io (tri'dt-sll'lk), a. Also tri-dec-'a-to'lc (tri
dl!k'li-toffk}, trl:'de-co'ic (tri 1dt-kol'fk). Chem. Pertain
ing to or designating a white crystalline acid, C12H26CO2H, 
of the fatty acid series, prepared artificially. 

trl'dent (tri'dent), n. [L. tridens, -entis; tri- (see TRI-)+ 
dens tooth: cf. F, trident. See TOOTH.] 1. Class. Myth, 
A three-pronged spear, the attribute or symbol of author
ity of Poseidon, or Neptune,. See PosEiooN, lllust. 
2. Rom. Antiq. A three-pronged spear used by retiarii. 
3. A three-pronged fish spear. 
4. Geom. A curve of third order, having three infinite 
branches in one direction and a fourth infinite branch in 
the opposite direction (Descartes). 

tri'dent, a. [L. triden.s. J Having three teeth or points, 
tri-den'tal (tri-den'tiil), a, Pert. to, or having the form of, 
a trident ; trident; also, bearing or wielding a trident. 

tri-d.en•tate (-dlln'tat) la. [NL. tridentatus. SeeTRIDKNT,] 
tri-d.en'tat-ed (-tat-ed) Having three teeth or points. 
trident bat. An Asiatic rhinolo-
phid bat ( Trimnops persicus), with 
nose membrane trident-shapea. 

Tri-den'tine (tri-den'tin), a. [From 
LL. Tridentum Trent.] 1. Of or 
pertaining to Trent, Austria, or the 
council of the Roman Catholic 
Church held (1545-63) in that city. 
2. Con.forming to the decrees and 
doctrines of the Council of Trent. 

Trl-den'tlne(-tln),n. One wl10 ac-
cepts the Tridentine profession of Head of Persian _Tri
faith (that of the Council of Trent, dent Bat. Nat. size. 
issued by Pope Pius IV. in 1564), which is one of the re
ceived statements of faith in the Roman Catholic Church, 

TRIFLE 

trid'Y-mite (trldl'f-mit), n. [G. tridymit, fr. Gr. TJ!ibp.w 
threefold; -from its common occurrence in tr1llin!!!!,l 
Min. A mineral consisting, like quartz, of silica, SiO., 
but differing in crystallization, being usually in minute 
thin tabular forms. H., 7. Sp, gr., 2.28-2.33. It is found 
in cavities in trachyte and similar rocks. 

trled (trid), pret. &: p. p, of TRY, Hence: a. 1. Proved; 
tested; faithful; trustworthy; as,atriedfriend; atriedtool. 
2. Select; choice; excellent. Obs. 
Syn. - See RELIABLE, 

trl-en'nl-al (tri-enff-iil), a. [L. triennium the space of 
three years; tri- (see TRI-}+ annus year. Cf. ANNUAL,] 
1. Continuing three years ; as, a triennial reign. 
2. Happening, coming about, or appearing once in every 
three years; as,triennial elections; a triennial catalogue. 

fd:~t.:;,\ia!':.~t foisfar': ;~~i:.1~~- s~::i:1:.,lt':'j"i;:.e 
trl-en•ni-al, n. 1. Something that takes place or appeare 

once in three yea.rs, or that lasts three years. 
2. R. C. Ch. A Mass repeated every day for three years 
for the repose of the soul of a dead person. 
3. The third anniversary of any event. 

tri'eDB (tri'enz), n.;p/. -ENTES (tri-enltez), [L., fr. tres,tria, 
three.] Rom. Antiq. a A copper coin equal to a third 
of tne as. b A gold coin equal to a third of the solidus. 

trl-en•tal (tri-en'tiil), a. [L. trientalis.] Rom. Antiq. G>f 
or pert. to a triens, or third part; esp., designating a stand
ard of coinage in which the as weighed one third of a 
libra, or powid. See As, n., 2. 

Tri'en-ta'lls (tri'en-ta'lls), n. [NL., fr. LL. herba trienta
lis, apparently fr. L. trientalis pert. to a third (see TRIKNS); 
the reason for the name is unknown.] Bot. A genus of 
delicate primulaceous herbs, of northera Europe and 
America, having a whorl of entire leaves and several 
white starlike flowers on slender peduncles followed by 
5-valved capsules. T. americana is the star flower. 

tri'er (tri'er), n. [From TRY,] 1. One who tries; one who 
makes experiments; esp., one who tests anything. 
2. a One who tries judicially, b Law. = TRIOR b, 
3. That which tries or approves; a test, or .an implemeni 
used in testing as a taster (see TASTER, n., 2 c). 

tri'er-arch (tril¼ir-lirk), n. [L. trierarchus, Gr. Tp,~pa.pxo•; 
Tp•~P"'I• a trireme+ a.pxo• a leader, a chief.] Gr. Antiq. 
a The commander of a trireme. b At Athens, one who 
(singly or jointly with other citizens) had to lit out a tri
reme for the public service. 

tri'er-arch'Y (-iir1kl), n.; pl. -ARCHms (-klz). [Gr. TP•T/" 
~apxia.] 1, The office or duty of a tri.rarch. 
2. Trierarchs collectively. 
3. The Athenian plan whereby citizens furnished triremes. 

trl1e-ter 1lc (tri'i-ter 1Ik) la. [L. trietericus, Gr. Trte'"1-
trl1e-ter•i-cal (-terl'f-kiil) f p<Ko<, fr. TP"ff/P'• (sc. mp-nj) 
a triennial festival; Tp<-(see TRI-}+ eTO< a year.] Kept 
or occ-urling every third year ; triennial. 

tri-eth'yl- (tri-ethl'fl-). Chem .. A combining form indicat-
ing the presence of three ethyl groups. 

tri-eth 1yl-am'lne (-llw1ln ; -ti-men'), n. Also -In. [triethyl
+ amine.] Chem, A tertiary amine, N(C2H5).,. analo-
11ous to trimethylamine. It is a strongly alkaline liquid. 

trl eth'yl-stib'lne (-stlb'l"n; -en), n. Chem. A liquid, 
Sb(C2H5) 3, of garlic-like odor, takmg fire in air and behav
ing like a metal in various reactions. It is prepared by 
the action of zinc ethyl on antimony trichloride, and in 
other ways. 

trl-fa'clal (tri-fi'shlll), a. [tri- + facial.] Anat. &: Zool. 
Designating, or pertaining to, the fifth pair of cranial 
nerves, called also triqeminal nerves. They are in man 

~Jr~eci?o~f r~~t :i'!f1: 11:rerv:,n~~~m~o~l ~1::0:~t: 
leave the brain at the side orihe ~ons Varolii. The sen-

:f{Ja~3~~tI~ t~:rf~n~J~~ a~ ~~=~hf~\~g~ 
portion of the temporal bone, and afthe same point divides 
mto three main branches, the ophthalmic, superior maxil-

~~h.~}R~1;8;!~~).91/!\~{h~ef:f:rl~re :-:x1ri!~~ ,~:a 
by the motor root, hence the other two branches are sen
sory only. In other vertebrates the character of the tri-

:ti:~~=~~f\tcitg!ff:i!r~~s~1eft~b~~!fi~ ~:gh ~i\:~~3 
the points of emergence of its branches from the skull. 

tri-fa'clal, n. Anat. &: Zool. A trifacial nerve. 
trl-fa'rl-ous (-fa'rl-is; 115), a. [L. trifarius of three sort" 

or ways, threefold; cf.Gr. -rpr.f/,0.aw,. Cf. BIFARmus.] Bot. 
Facing three ways; in whorls of three ; tristichous. 

tri'fld (tri'fld}, a. [L. trifldus; tri- (see TRI-}+ rootofj/,n
dere to split: cf. F. trijide.] Three-cleft; tridentate; divided 
part way to the base into three lobes with narrow sinuses .. 

trilfle (tri'f'l}, n. [ME. trifle, trefele, trufte, OF. trufte, 
tru.Je, mockery, raillery, trickery, prob. same word as F .. 
trujfe truffle. See TRUFFLE,] 1. Idle or nonsensical speech ; 
raillery;also, an idle tale; a joke; a.lie; a deception. Obi .. 

p~~i:ini::et0Ttt 1:~i~~~~j!~t~ thi¾~ 1~=: ~'rr:;~if~l. Having f;-:f-t't~dtrgi~::~lff;j~~' fi:: r:iuedly db~y teet • also, rf:r1-, 
-n. One of the Triconodonta, trlctra.c. Var. of TRICKTRACK, gersortoe / Tr'd ct 1 h · trt-eldr&l (t;I-C'drdl).a. TJhe,: 
tri-con'ao-na.n't&l (t rI-k ~ n1s~ trlc'u l&te {trik' - i-t), t T thr<'e fing:; ike iobee:' ; avmg triely. adv. = TRIEDLY. Obs. 
n lf. n'tt!l), trl-con 1a~nan'tic make ~mart or tid~.a.Di;i.'Enr,~ trlld.i•men'aion-al. a. Of three tri-en'nal. trl-en'nel, n. = TRI
(-tlk), a. Of three <"0nsonante. tri-cur'v&te, a. ZOOl. Curved in dimensions. - tri'di-men'aion- ENNIAL, a Mass. Ohs. 

~~ceT.J}~r~?!j11:~in[[tht;":~ :1-:~rJ:iJs(trI-ktie'pld), n. A :!?cil!m:i;_,aioned (trI'dt-rn~n'- rn~:.'ni-r;;;-:r bef~-r~:~!lJ: 
~g:~:r~~ ~!r,erR;;;e~· A three- tooth having three cusps. shUnd), a. = TRIDIM ENSIONAL. tri-en;ni-a.1-ly, adv. of TRIENNI-
tri-cor'na.te (tl'i-k6r'n{tt), tr!'- ~r~~;~cn~~ic~'SI-ln'lk), a. :t;~;c11,n:r~~11~::ng6b:· A tri- A,~-e:,~t~ (trI~n'Y-ilm), n. 
cor-nute' (trI'kl'lr-nfi.t'), a. Tri- tri-cy'a-nide (trI-), n. Also-nld. tri'1'~mtn'i-um (trI'd0-rnYn'Y- L. See TRIENNIAL./ A period 
~i-~or'nered f ~tieoe;~~~1!j):~: I C//em. A cvanide with three cy- ilm), n. [NL. ; tri-+ dominium,] of three years. £A hird. Obs., 

!~~:r~in;1ttr::J; h~rJt· J~: ;~i~~,r;r:pv1 ~~~rii~~~~I: f!~:.!:~t1faf t!~r~:i:!~: ;1;~~:~~~~~f§f:iEi;: 
tricot, n. Also tricoterte. [Cf. fri~dac'ty-lou(trtd.1.k)tt~fl); trld'u-an (tr l d'fl-4'. n), a. [L. tri 1e-ter'lca, n.pl. [L. trieterica, 
gFd.Ztb}!!r~ri~t~i:u!/{c!Pj~i/.'j trld'dler (trtd'l@r), The pee triduanus, fr. t'riduum. See pl. See TIUETEJUCAL.] Trie-
Cheating. Obs. toral sandpiper. Ne~ Jer1~e11. - TRIDUUM.l Lasting three days irl!~~mf\?;t~~t-h-ale. Oba. 
trlcotee, n. [OF. tricott!ean in- ,~~i~~tr~~}~.]· s~;t~:d !\~t~k: (reckoning inclusively): or oc- trl'fal'low, t,•, t. \tri-+.fallow~ 
voluntary dance while being flePt; as. a t1"1."de pace. O'iR. r~:1:Ji:~~7ittrdR'!zare~reckon-Cf.THRYFALLOW. Toplowthe 
tbrle~tc"..'ft·/ne1 (~~1k1,fe~'c)e,.n. O[Fb~]· tri'de-cat'v-lene (trI'd~-kltt'Y- trid'u-um (~). n. [L., epa.ee thrlinlfaatjmle hjfdore eowfliing.,.., Obs. 

v len), tri-de"cene (trt-de'Ben), n. of three da.ys; tri- + dieR da.v.] t - c -ate (trI- sh· 1-it'-
A French dress fabric. Tridecylene. A term of three days; specff., ~d), a. With, or encircled by, 
tri-cot'~my (trI-k~t'i'i-ml), n. tri-den'ted(trI-d~n't~d), a. Tri- R. C. Ch., three days of prayer three bands. 
~~~h~:~~!~t!?Mb;,1.Division in- dentate. Rare. to prepare for a saint's ciay or in eu~~;_·0118Tr}~lf,£~:·e), a. [L. 
trl-cot'y-le'd~noua, a. Bot. tri'dent-tf'er-oua (trt'd~n-ttf'- asking a saint's intercession. triJ"er. See TRI-;-FER0US.] Bear-
H . g three cotyl do i!:r-Us), a. [L. tridenfife-r; tridem trl-dyn'a.-mO'llS(trI-dtn'd-mils), ing thrice yearly. Obs. 

:t~i~m:~ed~<r:t~J:.t~r1 f~i::~!i!/n;~·e to bear.] Bear- Bolt1ati~:~iv~;~':!s~th~~ trJJJJ011r. T TRIFLER. 

three-cnmered flg1_ue. Obs. tri'di-am'e-tra.I (tr I'd I-l m'@- long and three short. l~f,c;~!:z~•:~E-ct:rr:id~~jf 
}P{,~~l~~c~~~l:.k r 0-til s), a. ::_1Jt,:-:.~~~n; t~::;_!i:~~:::: ~. :.t.1~!iel; e~~if~!t: &~~ :~-t:i,~:-gr~rpt~. -lt-rt)J 
tri.:Cru'ra.1 (trl•knX'>'rdl), a. [tri- z6n), n. .Music. A triple octave. tri'ed-ly (tr I'~ d-1 n, adv. trl-:flag'el-la.te (trt-fllj'l-llt), G. 

1,i"od, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go, sing, hJk; tllen, thin; na1;yre, verd~re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbere referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviation■, Sipe, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



TRIFLE 

2. A thing of very little value or importance ; a paltry or 
trivial affair, object, etc. "Trifles light as air." Shale. 

Small sands the mountain, moments make the year, 
And trifles life. Young. 

3. A dish of sponge cake soaked in wine or liqueur, with 
macaroons, fruit jams, and whipped cream. 
4. A variety of pewter (as one made of 83 parts tin and 17 
antimony) used for small utensils, as beer meaaures. 
a trifle, a fittle; slightly; as, he was a trifle alarmed. 

tri'fie (tri'f'l), v. i.; TRIIFLED (-f'ld); TRI'FLING (-fllng). 
[ME. trifelen, truften; cf. OF. trufer, trufler, to trick, 
mock. See TRIFLE, n.] 1. To act or talk jestingly, or with 
levity, esp. in regard to something demanding more seri
ous or respectful treatment ; - usually with with,· as, to 
trifle with one's health. "Like a king not to be trifled 
with." Tennyson. 
2. To act or talk for idle pleasure or with no serious ob
ject ; to amuse one's self lightly; to toy; as, he was trifling 
at a summer resort; 1h:e:::irt1::f b:'l~~;e~ovel and cigar. 

And meant to wreck thee. Sliak. 
Syn.-TRIFLE, DALLY, DAWDLE, POTTER, To TRIFLE (the 
general word) is to act without seriousness or iu a friv0-
lous fashion, or to toy with something; to DALLY is to play 
or coquet with something, or to linger as if in uncertainty; 
as, .. To trifle agreeably is a secret which schools cannot im
part" (Jolinson); "o'er cold coffee trifle with the spoon " 
(Pope); •• Such a talent in verse as mme is like a child's 
rattle, very entertaining to the trifler that uses it" ( Cow
per) ; " For so, to interpose a little ease, let our frail 
thoughts dally with false surmise" (Milton) ; "I dal1{ with 
my subject because, to myself, the remembrance o these 
times ts profoundly interestmg " (De Quincey) ; •• You 
know at taking leave ... sometimes a man dallies ... and 
does not know how to make off" (K~ats). To DA WDLB is to 

!\~:~~~;\?\~~~~~l~l1 \~tlii~itE;R ~:,~?I bk)8Jk~d~t~~- i~ tt: 
exhibition, in mere unwillingness to work~and desire to 

:g,,~f in a;,:'{1~~°?!~~~8,,1°fJ,;;~;;~P';~!,~i~e1ffca~1ti~f~ 
to potter about the garden. See LINGER, DEFBR, 

trl'fle, v. t. 1. To treat jestingly or in sport. Obs. 
a. To make, or to treat as, trivial. Rare. Sltak. 
3. To spend or waste in trifling or on trifles; - usually with 
away; as, to trifle away money. '' We trifle time.'' Shak. 

trl'tler (-tier), n. One who trifles; specif., one who acts 
and thinks habitually in a spirit of shallow levity. 

trl'fllng (-!Ung), p. pr. & vb. n. of TRIFLE. Hence: 
a. 1. Having or showing lack of thoughtfulness or serious. 
ness; shallow or habitually frivolous; as, a trifling nature. 
2. Being of small note; trivial; as, a tr(fiing debt. 
3. Worthless; mean; of no account. Local, U. S. 
-trl'fllng-ly, ad,,. -trl'fllng-ness, n. 
Syn,-See PETTY. 

trt-fo'li-ate (tri-fo'II-itt), a. [t,'i- + foUaJe. Cf. TREFOIL.] 
Bot. a Three-leaved. b Having three leaflets; trifoliolate. 
trlfollate oran_ge a hardy JaPBDese orange ( Oitrus t,·lfoliata) 
having trifoliolate leaves and small fruits with a dry bit
terish pulp. It is cultivated as a stock on which to bud 
the sweet oranges, and has been hybridized with them. 

trl-fo'll-o-late (-Ii-lat), a. Bot. Having three leaflets, as 
clover. 

Trl-fO'li-um (-fo'IY-um), n. [L., trefoil.] Bot. An immense 
¥enus of fabaceous herbs, the clovers 1 widely distributed 
m temJ)8rate regions. They have digitately or pinnately 

lf0~~!~1:,1fti0 :vesr;.~te~etdCE~t!~' fl~~ i:~!~t~!~~~! 
and indehiscenr. Many species, as T. repens, T. incarna
tum, T. hybrid1.1,m, T. rejf,exum, are forage and hay plants. 

trl-fo'rl-nm (tri-fo'rI-um; 201), n.; pl. -RIA (-ci). [LL., 
fr. L. t1-i-(seeTRI-)+foris,pl.fores,adoor.J Arch. The 
gallery or open space forming an upper story to the aisle 
of a church, typically an arcaded story between the nave 
arches and clerestory; - so called as often having three 
openings to each bay. See ARCHITECTURE, Ilbtst. 

trl 1form (tri'fllrm) l "· [L. triformis: hi- (see TRI-) + 
bi'formed (-fllrmd) fo1·ma form. J Having a tri'l,le form, 

body, or character. " This trif orm antagonism.'' . Taylor. 
b'l-form'l-ty (tri-f6r 1mY-tr), n. [L. triformitas.J State of 
being triform. 

tri-fur'cate (tri-fftr'ktt), "· i. To fork or divide into three 
branches. - tri'fur-oa'UOD (t1i1fur-ka'shun), n. 

tri-fur'cate (-fllr'kitt) la. [L. trif1'rcus; t1"i- (see TRI-) 
tri-fur'cat-ed (-kat-ed) + fnrca fork.] Having three 

branches or forks j trichotomous. 
trig (trig), a. [ME. trig, fr. Scand.; cf. Ice!. tryggr, akin 

to E. true.] 1. Trusty; faithful. Ob.,. or Dial. Eng. 
2. Sound; in good condition; well. Chiefl,y Dial. 
3. Trim; neat; spruce; smart. 
4. Active; clever; ready; brisk. Obs. or Scot. &Dial. Eng, 

trig, v. t. [Orig. uncert.J To stop, as a wheel, by placing 
something under it ; to scotch ; skid ; also, sometimes, to 
prop or support. Now Chiefly Dial. 

big, n. A stone, block, or the like placed under anything, 
as a wheel or barrel, to prevent motion or, sometimes, to 
support or shore; a scotch i skid. Now Chiefly Dial. 

trlg'a-m!st (tdg'ci-mYst), u. [See TRIGAMY.] One who 
has been married three times; esp., one who has three 
husbands or three wives at the same time. 

2198 TRIKETONE 

trlg'a-my (trYg'<i-mY), n. [L. trigamia, Gr. Tp<yo.p.fo.: cf. I 9n the ~oast of Au_stralia. With several ex}i11~t, genera 
F.triga'lllie. See TRIGAMOus.J Act of marrying, or state 1t constitutes a fanuly, Trtg 10-~l-d1!9 (trig 1o-m 1i-dl!). 
of being married three times· esp. the offense of having 2. Bot. The type genus of the Trigomacere. 
three husbands o~ three wive~ at th'e same time. trlg 10-DO· (tr!g'/;-n/5; trY-go'nli-). [See TRIGON.] Combin• 

trl-gem'l-Dal (tri-j~m'I-nlll), a. [See TRIGIIMINous.J Anal. ing form fr. Gr. Tpi,,..vov, trianple, TP!,,...!'••• triangular .. 
& Zool. Designating the fifth cranial nerves; trifacial. trig 10-no-dO'dec-a-he1dron (-do'd~k;-a-lte'dr~n), n. [tn
See TRtFACIAL, a. - n. A trigeminal, or trifacial, nerve. gorw• +,dodecahedron.] Cr'J{st. A tr_1gonal tr1Stetrahedron, 

trl-gem'l-DOUB (-nus), a. [L. trigeminus born three to- the hemihedral f~rm _of the ison:ietric tra~ezohedron. . 
gether; tri- (see TRI-)+ gem-inus twin. Cf. TIIRGEMINous.J trig'!)-DOld (tr~g 10-n01d), a. [trigon +-o,d.J Geom. Like 
Born three together ; being one of three born at the same a trigen ; -;- said_ of the plane figure formed by three arcs 
birth; also, rarely, threefold. of equal 01rcles mtersec!m! by twos.-;- trig 1o-nold, n. 

Trl'ger' proc'eBB (tre 1zhii 1). [After M. Triper, French en- trlg,'o-nom'e-ter (-n~m'e-ter), n. [trigono- + -meter.] A 
· gineer.J Engin. & Mining. A method of smkmg through device for solving graphically any planeri~ht-angled trian
water-bearing ground, in which the shaft is lined with tub- gle, as a board with small squares, havmg a graduated 
bipg and proyided with an air lock, work being proceeded straightedge pivoted to one corner of the diagram. 
with under air pressure. Cf. Krno-CHAUDRON PROCESS. trlg'o-no-met'rlo (-nli-met'rl'.k) la. [Cf. F. trigonom~tri

trig'ger (trig'er), n. [For older tricker, fr. D. trekke~, fr. trig'o-no-met'rl-cal (-rI-kal) que.J Of or pertaining 
treklien to draw, pull. _Cf. TRACK to tow.] 1. A piece, to trigonometry; performed by the rules of trigonometry. 
as a lev~r, ~ounect~d w1~h a catch or deteut as a means trigonometric, 01, trigonometrical, ca.non, a comprehensive set 
of releasmg 1t; specif., Firearms, the part of a lock moved of trigonometric tables. -t. coordlna.tea. See co6RDINATB, 
by the finger to release the cock in firing. n., 2 (26).-t. curve, a curve whose equation involves trigo-
2. A catch to hold the wheel of a carriage on a declivity. nometrical (and no higher) functions of the coordinates. -
3. Naut. A block holding a vessel on the ways, the knock- t.f fun~tlon, Triq., any y 
ing away of which starts the vessel. Rare. o various runct1ons of th ad 1!! 
4. = VERGE, n., 14- . :'er~;c ";I".~;Je, jfth 4_ qurati"t quadrant 

tr'2ger fish.. A!1Y of nu!"erous deep-bodied plectognath reference to a circle of P, 
fislies .const1tutmg BaZ.tstes rmit radius, but now 
!'nd a!l!ed_ genera !)f the fam- measured by the ratios 
tly ,Balisttdre, hav1p.g the au- of pairs of sides of a 
ter10r dorsal ~n with two or right-angled triangle. -~~'f-::;;:£~~~~~£LX 
three ~tout spmes. (For ex- If OX, o y be any two 
planat1on of ~ame.., . see. BA- rectangular axes, p 
LISTES.) They 1nha01t cluefly any point on any ray 
war~ seas, and are often fan- OR making any angle 
t~st1c~lly color~d. B. ca•·~- a with OX, then the 
l'l11.ensis occurs 1n the Medi- . . . trigonometric fun c-
~rranean and op. the A!ller- Trigger F1~ (B_alistes caro- tions of o. are the fol-
lean coast and 1B somet1mes lnie11sis). l . t. . h. b 
eaten. Mally species are poisonous. Se~ als!) OLD'YJ!E b, xo"!.u/Jsra y1~'1np-W, /°= Trigonometrical Function. 

trigger tube .. Elec. A vacuum tube havll!g m addition to OP, -the si~n of x being positive in the 1st and 2d quad-
the usual pla,1num electrodes another p_air of transverse rants, negative in the 3d and 4th y positive in the 1st and 
electrodes with e!'ds close t!)gether. It'~ us84 as a.chmo- 4th negative in the 2d and 3d r being always positive. co-

t~J':~ds ~~U:ri~t~~ tt:c~1~f1:~~r~ti!Y ~;e~~t~ s~f~ sin; of a=~= cos a ; sine of ,ct= ![=sin 4; y = sin a; ~an-
ficient to cause a glow discharge, when a very small dis- r r 2 
charge sent between the transverse electrodes will cause- gent of a = ! = tan a; cotangent of a= - = cot a; versed 
thetubetoburstintoglow. CalledalsoZehn 1dertriggertube . x • • f 
(tsin'de'r),.after the inv~ntor, a Get:,man ph;rsicist. cosme of a= 1= sm a= c~ersec;i eme o_ a= coy-ere a; 

tr:l.'glot (trt'gHSt), a. [tri- + Gr. yAwrra, yAwo-ua., tongue.] versed sme of o.- 11 cosa.-versmeof a.-vers a., secrnt 
Containing, expressed in, or treating, three languages. of a.=~= sec a= - ; cosecant of a= !:=cosec a=-.-. 

tri'glyph (tri'gl!f), n. [L. triglyphus, _Gr. Tpiy>.v<f>••; Tp<- -t. 1i:e1, lines re~7e~enting in length "and position •;ith 
(see TRI-)+ yAvt/>ew. to carve: cf. F .. tnglyphe. J 1rt:h· An ~spect .to a unit circle, tlie various trigonometric 'func
ornament m the frieze of the Doric order, cons1st1ng of ttons, sme, cosine, etc.; as, SP, OS Al', OT. etc. when 
a rectangular tablet, slightly projecting, and having two OP is 1.-t. aeries, Math. a series wh0se term& pro~d by 
vertical channels of V-section, called glyphs, and two corre- s!Ile;9 and _cosines of muitiples of a vari[!,ble angle; a Fo¥
sponding chamfers or half channels on the vertical sides, r1er s .sert~s. - t. ■olution, Math., s~lutton (a~ of a c,ub1c 
which are reckoned as a third ,, glyph." The triglyphs are equation) m terms or by means of trigonometnc functions. 
repeated alternately with the metopes. SeeoRDER, lllust. -t; ■urvey; See TRIAN~l7LA ... TION, ~- ... . 

tri-glyph'lo (tri-g1If1Ik) l a. 1. Consisting of, or pertain- trig o-nom e:t':Y (-nom •:t_ri ), n. , J!l· -TRIES (-tnz). [tngo-
trl-glyph'l-oal (-I-kill) ing to, triglyphs. no- + -mehy. cf. F: tr,9onor_n,tne. See TR1!3"N,] T~at 
2. Containing three sets of characters or sculptures. branch of ~athematics treatmg_ of the relations holdmg 

trl'JOD (trl'gon), n. [L. tri_qonum, Gr. Tpiywvov, fr. Gr among the si~es and angles of triangles and amon/! closely 
,,,.p,ywvor; three-cornered i Tpt- (see TRI-)+ ')'(a>Via a comer, r~lated magmtudes, an~ esp. of methods of deducmg from 
angle: cf. F. lrigone.] 1. A triangle. give'! parts othe~ requ!red parts,_and also.of the g~ne!al 
a. Astrol. a A division consisting of three signs. See relat1~:ms connectmg trigonometrical (o! Simply_ per!odtc) 
TRIPLICITY, 3. b = TRINE, n., 1. fun~t1ons of arcs~~ angles. Also, a tr~atise on this s~ience. 
3. Gr. & Rom. Antiq. a A kind of triangular lyre or harp. trig 0-DOIIB (trYg •;nus), a. [L. tngonus, Gr. ~p,ywvo<. 
b A game at ball played by three persons. See TRIGON,] Hav1!1gt~reea1~gles, orcorne1·s; tr!angular. 
4. Zoo/. The cutting region of the crown of an upper trl'gram-~t'lo (tr1 1gra-mllt'1k), _a. [Gr. Tp<ypap.p.«TO<; 
molar, usually the anterior pal't including the protocone, Tpt- + ")'paµ.µo. a letter.] Contammgtbree lettersorchar-
paracone, and metacone. That of a lower molar is the trl'- acters, or th~ee sets of lette_rs or characters. . . 
go-nld (tri'gli-nid; trig'/5-nl'.d). See TRITUBERCULY. tri1graph (tri'graf), n. [tn- + -graph.] A com?mahon 

trig'o-Dal (tr!g'li-nlll), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a trigon of t~ree l~tters representmg a smg_le sound, as eau m beau, 
or triangle; having three angles; triangular; trigonous. sc/1, 1n sc/nsm j I:,es properli, a tr1pbtl1ong. Cf. DIGRAPH. 
2. Cry.,t. Noting that division of the hexagonal system, l.!'l-he'dral (tr1-l1e drill), a. l_See TRIHEDRON.]_ Geom. Hav
or the forms belonging to It, characterized by a vertical ing three faces; pert. to a tr1hedron; as, a tr1hed1·al ang~e. 
axis of trigonal or threefold symmetry. Some authors, tr1-he 1drOD(-drl/n),n.;pl.E.-DRONs(-drunz),L.-DRA(-dra). 
howeverhgroup all such formsm a separate trigonal 1y1tem [tri- + Gr. iopo. a seat, base.] Geom. A figure formed 
having t ree equal and equally inclined axes. by three planes meeting in a point. 
trigonal trlaoctahedron. See TRISOCTAHEDRON.-t. trl1tetr,... trl-hy'brld (-hi'brid), n. Biol. A hybrid whose parents 
hedron. Cryst. See TRISTETRAHEDRON. differ by three pairs of contrasting Mendelian characters 

tri'gone (tri'J!iin; F. trii 1gtn 1), n. _[F., lit., a trigon.J Anal. trl-hy'drate (-driit), n. Chen,. A compound having thr~e 
A sm<?ot~ triangular area on the mner surface of the blad- molecules of water of crystallization. 
der, 1 hm1ted by the,!'pe~res of the nret~r• and urethi;a. trl-hy'drat-ed (-driit-ed), a. Chem. Combined with three 

Trig o-nel'la (trig o-nlll a), n. [NL., dim. fr. Gr. 7p,yw- molecules of water. -trlhydratsd 1uJphurlc acid. See SUL
vo< three-cornered (see TRIGON).J Bot. A large genus of PHURIC ACID b. 
fabaceous herbs having pinnat~ly trifoliolate leaves, capi- trl-hy'drlo (-drik), a. Containing three hydroxyl groups. 
tate or racemose flowers, and lmear pods. Several species tri'hy-drox'y-. Chem. Combining form (also nsed adjec-
arervaluable f9r~ge plants, ~•P· the Au~- T tively) denoting the presence of tMee hydroxyl groups. 
}J;~ ~Jii,:'.:~~1.,s,ma. T.famu,n-grrecum 18 t!l-l'.o-4148 (:i'~-did ;-did; 184), ": ;Al•~ -did. Chem. An 

trlg'o-nel'lille (-In; -en; 184), n. Also -liD. 10d1de contai~mg tl~ee at_o~ o~ 1odme m the molec~_le. 
Chem. A colorleBS crystalline alkaloid, tri'ju-gate (tn'Ji!6-gat; tri-Joo'gat ; 243), a. [L. 11'1Jugu, 
C7H 70 2N, in plants of the genus Trigonella. threefold; tri- (see TRI-) + jugum a yoke.] Bot. Having 
It is the methyl betaine of nicotinic acid. three pairs of leaflets ; - said of a pi11nate leaf. 

Trl-go'Di-a (tri-go'ni-ci), n. [NL. See TRI- trl-ke 1to- (tri-ke'tt-). Chern. Combining form (also ll8ed 
ooN. l 1. Zool. A genus of pearly bivalve Trigonia (T. adjectively) denoting the presence of three ketone proups. 
shelfs, many extinct species of which char- costata). trl-ke'tone (-ton), n. Chem. A compound contaimng three 
acterize the Mesozoic rocks. A few living species exist ,-k_e_t_on_e __ g_ro_u..;p;..,s_. ----------------

f:t!'.i!1f;}~for\~~ee flagella, ae f:'ffl:.r-!co~.~ J)fr:t~En~~It fr;; i~r;:t~Jr. Tiir:r::i~~R. ~1g~::a~:1~t~6s.~~~i;:1>e:!:i ~ird~~t~:~r:i~s~~~e::i;::~r~~ ~ 1t!i::~1:1o~t~~~;~r:~i:~~L-] 
trl-:8.o'ra.J (-fM'rdl; 201), or tri- put in order; to tidy; -with up. trf.g'gered (-@rd), a. Having a ligulateleaves,smaJlsfiicatefl.ow- 'J'rigonia nnd L10Mfa, with ir- trlg'o-ny (trlg'O-nt), n. [Gr. 

,~;.1:,u~~-:e~1 a. A~~:·-t :1~~1,~~: ~~-~t~esT~t~r.. Obs. ~ R. ~r:,e;~~!n~::r:r;:_ri~it:eX ft1:i~~ =~~"ci~~ !~~c~f1~claz.r~~it~:ais~e ~~dul;~elf::t ciri~:7-t~~ ~~J[.r~ ¥;r:ef~~dttfrtt~~r\~~~~~~i3is~ 

:~1~)'•.e:1.11-~~~rre~:en~?fh!;; r,~;; J~~d~ T~&~.' ;'k.trim.1 !he'i~:~,:~b~ir~~::Jb1:i~ift~~t- ~:11~,~~-i~f T~~-gll~~~;-~J·; :~::~~~1:';_~~'!i8,t:~.u~: a.Pert. t~~~r1i:~8~· A figure made by 
trig, n. 1. A trench, esp. as a 1~.:,;;tha.t:rit~:01~rk.cnidocil. -ld),11. Also-id, Che111. A~lyc- toatr1gon,ortriangle. [ZoOl,1 trl-gra.m'mic (tr'i-grlm'lk), a. 

iJ4e;;or?.~~. n. Also-id. Chern. ~?Ati~ i:~;::•!Y1i~fi·foi~f~~11f~ trigger plant. = HAIR-TRrGOER :!~1:cf~~";h~efhy~<;.~~e~~i~~: tri'go-n! 4 , n. See TRIO ON, ~~~ 1~: ypaµµ.o~.] = TRIGRAM-
A fluoride with three atoms of a race or game, as in bowling. I<'LOWER, in 11:lvcerin. trlg'o-no-ceph'a.-lous (trlg'O-nt.1- Tri-D'V'n'i-a. (trI-J'In'I-d), n. pl. 
fluorine in the moJecule. Scot., Jr., &-Dial. Eng. trighe. T TRIE, a. tri'g1yf Triglyph Ref. Sp s~f'fl-lus), a. [tngono-+ Gr. tc.e- · D.,-
:frJl•n~· T'!':l~lr.1· oi:.s, ~~~~ ~~~~- 'f:t/J~kBz~tE~r;. t~itf;ta1+(t~tjl~1;~1),n. JLL. trl'g1YPh-al, a. TriglyJ)hic. . to~!wt!fi;lan[ift l!rh!:!.Jfi.a ~N!'~~'!~,T~,-f~~~fe~r> liltvi 
tri'fold' (tri'fr>ld1),a. Three- . . t .. f fe fr l t•' it th1rt ] :1,~:(tt,go)~:~-r;~~J-wheat. trlg"o-noc'er-ous(-nl'.Se'~r-Us),a. ~as~v::t~:~~S:i~hd~r;ff;E\:~~ 

~,~,tr!rired (tr~~fo1[1~il,1Jtl ?Elg~::J:r(~:}g~i~i~ 0)m.~~[~l: {~::tr!~· 't~t:.~;{~!fnT:EOE:· ::~~;,m;f~f~1 !tf;~i:i::!t~~: ~t:f.i~nghotis~ltri~i~1,:g;~J (t:-!1JFr:)1,-~ (-dn), a.-tri'IYD 
trlf'o-ly~trl'f'tJ-ll), n. [L. ti"&o-tdgamus a thrice-married man, Trig'la (trlg'la), n. [NL., fr. Trt-go'na. (tr'i-gO'nfl), n. [NL., section, as some goats. trig)y-noua (trYj'l-n'Us; trI'jY-), 
liitm .. l C over(Trifolium), s. , , Gr -rplyAa -rply,\TJ theredmul- fr Gr Tp[•vMVO~ triangular] trig'o-noc'r1rto-ry (-ntsk'rd -tO- a. Bot. a Pertaining to the 
trl-fo'ri-a.1 (tri-fO'rl'-cil; 201), a. BGro.,.TP<ayva.p.1·n•g< ,tthanm·•,·n•amte", mp,·••dti.ll-let:] ZoiH.' See GU~N.ARD, z.o·o .. l. A. gen,-u • of honeybee·• l) ro 1' w o,c '7c., Of or pertaining to a triforium. H - ~ieid:; oith!· tri~~ht.] ~~tror. Trigynia. Obs b Having three 
g14:I~m;~1;i.i.rifor~. Rare, }~tfh:n~!!rb!:a~rodite flowers ll~f,1:.1',i;~~1-ra~{0

1g1i~~:\t ~}~!:1~n~f!~t~t:; ~:lJi~n':i~w The planet that is the superior ~!::.i~il:s}l-!.;:,. n. Ahlo -!cl. 

i~i~;:~• Obs. [L. trifurcus.] :=;:;,?· =AT~~!~1:!.oe1:-lt;s.Obs. i;J~ ofe :~;g!c~~~~-e Rm·e. ~;:-::!7ltc(1r~:,;i~1;i1~~:)~!: ::,~na;;:;: a.Ob[.trigono-+ ~Si~r:,je l~;f:hlVrdl; 201), a. 

t~. ~;:~tai'ln ~-Trot; run. ir1.::::J0 .. ;~~]1-r::~:~Y~in~;~ ~-re~lll-~(il.<ts~~'~i~~~lR'!;, pl. ~~~ t~e?0:r6:oed: !~i!>::n;~ i;L';o'.:lo~~(t~i-=~~~~:),~~L[Gr. r;i~;;;f~:,~~erf.l~~eG~eu~~I!,t 
trig, t,. t. [Cf. f>an. trykke to BIURET. Tri-g o'chln {trl-g l O'k Yn), n. - tri'go-neu'tism (-tlz'<>n'I. n Tp,,,wvov a triangle] Music - tri'ju..goUB (trl'j~• ttl-j®'~ 
press, Sw. trycka.J Tofi.11; stuff; tri-pa'l-mo-■e.cun'do (;j'(!s'Y- [NL.; tr1-+ Gr. ')'Aw;.xiv a point; Tri-gCYni-a.'~ce (t rJ..gol'n l'~li'• TRJOON, 11., :la. ' · - Us: 2.fl), a. Trijugot~. 

~~~- 0~ll.r ~'::i. 1:':l'u. rr?o:t!,~~~a:·i: the ill~~~ h!~j ~!l~~e.al~~efi l\1! ~~~~.j· lJt. lf~hJ~f;~~icti ~;jn;~~~f ira~Z"l&°e"cf;ot. ~~!foC:!r:J~jtti~~~w>, .. 

ile, seni\te, cAre, Am, account, linll, ask, sofa; eve, ilivent, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill, old, tibey, 3r-b, 6dd, s&ft, c,Jnnect; iiae, tnite, il.rn, ilp, clrc4s, menli; 
U Forelsn Word, <!-Ohoolete Variant of. + eomblned with. = eqaalo. 



TRIKKE 

11'1-lat'er-al (tri-lilt'iir-al), a. [L. trilaterm; tri- (oee TRI·) 
+ latus, latem, side: cf. F. trilateral. See LATERAL,] 
Geom. Having three sides; three-sided, as a t1-iangle. -
trl-lat'er-al-ly, adv. - trl-lat 1er-al-neaa, n. 

trl-lem'ma (-li!m'ti), n. [NL.; Gr. Tp•- (seeTRI·)+AiilL/La 
anything received, in logic, an assumption. Cf. DILEMMA,] 
1. Logic. A syllogism with three conditional propositions, 
the major premises disjunctively affirmed in the minor. 
I. A state 01 things in which it is difficult to determine 
which one of three courses to pursue. 

tr1-lln1e-ar (-!In 1e-tir), a. Math. Of, pertaining to, or in
cluded by, three lines ; as, trilinea1· coordinates. 
trlllnear eoOrdin•tee. See COORDINATE, n., 2 (27). 

trl-lln'gual (-IIq'gwal), a. [L. trilinguis; tri- (see TRI·)+ 
lingua tougue, language. See LINGUAL.] Cousisting of, 
having, or expressed iu, three languages. 

Trll'i-Ba (tr1J/I-sti), n. [NL.; anagram of LiATRIB,] Bot. A 
genus of asteraceons herbs, <listing. from Lacinaria by the 
corymbose panicle of flower heads aud involucral bracts of 
two or three series only. The two species are natives of the 
southern United States. T. odoratissbna is wild vanilla. 

tr1-llt1er-al (tri-Irt'ilr-al), a. Consisting of three letters; 
trigrammatic. - n. A triliteral word. 
-tr1-lit'er-a1'1-ty (-lU'I-tl), tr1-l1t'er-al-neaa, n. 

tr1-llt1er-al-lam (-lz'm), n. Quality of being triliteral; 
as, triliteralisrn is characteristic of the Semitic languages. 

tr11'1-thon (trTl'Y-thon), n. [NL., fr. Gr. TpiA,9o< of or 
with three stones; TP•· (see TRI-) + Ai9o< stone.] A rchreol. 
A monument consisting of two upright megaliths carrying 
a third as a lintel. 

trlll (trH),"· i. & t.; TRILLED (trild); TRILIIING. [ME. trillen 
to roll, turn round; of Scand. origin; cf. Sw. trilla to roll, 
Dan. trille, Ice!. pyrla to whirl.] 1. To turn, twirl, roll, 
or rock; also, to quiver. Obs. 
2, To flow in·a small stream, or in drops rapidly succeeding 
each other; to trickle, as a tear. Shak. 

trlll, "· t. [Cf. F. triller, It. trillare; prob. of imitative 
origin.] To impart the quality of a trill to; to utter a.s, or 
with, a trill• as, to trill the r. 

The sober-suited songstress trills her lay. Thomson 
trill, t•. i. To utter trills or a trill ; to play or sing with 
tremulous vibrationF.1; to have a trembling sound; to quaver. 

trlll, n. [Cf. F. trille, It. trillo. See TRILL to shake.] 1. A 
consonantal sound made with a rapid succession of par
tial C'r entire inte1·missions, by the vibration of some one 
part CJf the oral organs against another part ; as, the r is a 
trill/ in many languages. 
2. The action of the organs in producing such sounds; as, 
to give a trill to the tongue. 
3. Music. = sHAKE, n., 4 a. 
4, A eow1d likened to a musical trill; a warble ; as, the 
trill of a blackbird. 

trll'llng (tril'Ing), n. [Cf. TRI•, and G. drilling.] 1. One 
of three children born at the same birth ; a trifllet. 
:a. O1·yst. A compound crystal consisting of three individ
uals. Cf. TWIN. 

trll'llon (trB'yun), n. [F. trillion, formed from fri- in 
imitation of rnillion a million. Cf. BILLION.] The number 
denoted by a unit with 12 zeros annexed (in 
French-American notation) or with 18 zeros 
(in English notation). See NUMERATION, 2, 
Note.-trll'llon,a.-trll'
llonth (-yunth), n. &: a. 

Trll 1 ll-um (-I-um), n. 
[NL., fr. tri-; - so called 
because all species have 
leaves in sets of three. 
See TRI•,] Bot. A genus 
of convallariaceous herbs 
sometimes separated as 
the family Tr11111-a!ce-18 
(-ii'se-e). They have short 
rootstocks and an erect Trillium (T. erectum). (l) 
stem bearing a whorl of three leaves and a large solitary 
:flower at the summit. The corolla is A 
whit!', pink, purple, yellow, or greenish, ! 
and 1s followed by a many-seeded berry. 
The species, often called by the name 
1u.:ake-robin, are chiefly North American, 
with a few in Asia; they are often culti
vated in wild gardens. Also [/. a.I, a 
plant of this genus. The common red or 
purple species, or wake-robin, is T. e1·ec
tum; the large-flowered white species is a 
T, grandijf,orttrn; the nodding species is 
T. cernuum. 

trl-lo'bate (tri-Hl'biit; tri'lt-; 277), a. 
Having three lobes. 

tr11lo-bite (tri 1lt-hit), n. [Cf. F. trilo
bite. See TRILOBATE.] Any of numerous 
extinct marine arthropods constituting r~!~0i~~ts~. <~iJ; 
the group Trilobita, so called from the Axis; BB Pleu
division of the segments of the body by ron; H Head; 1'T1 

furrows on the dorsal surface into three ~~~~;a<:/ p it:t 
lobes, a median one called the axis and ium (Unitel Ab
two lateral ones, the pleura. They are d O m in a 1 s e g
usually of a flattened oval form, and, be- ments)gG labella; 
sides the longitudinal lobes present e Eye ; m Mova
three transverse body regions, head, tho- ble, and f Fixed, 
rax, and abdomen. The head is covered Portion of Gena ; 
by a continuous shield, the thorax con- a Gena.I Spine. 

~~~• : /~~~CKKJ:F.. ~~fietrt~ 11(t~t--lli~{of,p~. [It.] 
trt'ko-sa.ne. Var. ofTRICOSANE, J/u.<:ic. A short trill. 
tril. Trill. Ref. Sp. tri-Hn'gua.r (trt-llIJ'gwdr), a. 
tri'labe(trI'liib),11, [tn.-+ Gr. Trilinv;ual. Rare. 
Aaf3,j handle, grip, hold, fr. tri'Uth (trt'llth), n. Trilithon 
,\aµ,fJtivnv to take.1 Surg A tri-lith'ic (tri-lrth'Yk), a. Per
three-pronged instrument to re- taining to a trilith. 
move calculi from the bladder fb~~~,.~~a~Ji~!.1{ di~~ ~?'st:; 
trt-la.'bi-ate (tr I-1 ii.'b l-it t), a. catcher. 1/ebrule~. 

~h~ee!ip~~iat'l!h~e1!~~ierfd:1· ~1~1-11t~;1i ~;m!;!;. n' d i'.i), a. 
tri-lam'i-nar(trI-Utm'l'-ndr),a. tril'li-bub (trn'l-bi:ib), n. Ob.<1. 
tri-la.t'm-al.'i-t-y (trl-lU'Cr-lll'l- a Tripe. b A trifle; anythinl 
tl),11. Quality of being trilateral. of trifling account. [Ohs. 

~:t:Jr~~rB:bj(~;ri'!'r~:~o~~j~f t~~l}•1;•·(i;11;i; ~~~nfJ1~~~~~-
this name, n handsome Parisian [Tt.J ,l/11Ric. = SHAKE, 11 •• 4 a. 
laundress R.nd model, who under tri-lo'bat-ed (tri-lO'baU!d), a. 
the, hypnotic influence of Sven- Trilohate. 
gait, a repuli,ive but musically tri'lo-ba'tion (trt'lfl-bit'shiln), 
gifted Austrian Jew, develops a 11. State of being trilobate. 
wonderful voice, which brings tri'lobe, n. .Mach. A trilobate 
her great fHme. but which she j!,'ear wheel. rhate.l 
loses at his death. tri'lobed (trI'lOhd), a. Trilo-

2199 
sists of a variable number of free segments, and the abdo
men consists of a number of more or less completely co-

~~~;e~r!T~~~!:i-vid~e ~~f8b~~gu':,e1:nie~g~~ ~f th: 
thorax carry gills. Man_y trilobites could roll the body up 
into a ball. Trilobites lived during the Paleozoic, reach
ing their maximum during the Cambrian and Ordovician, 
and becoming extinct in the Permian. Most of them were 

~':,J~;~.~~h~. ~'iHri~1t'l1'::e cr;i~X~iM~i{·i~· See TR!-
trl-loo'u-lar (tri-lok'i'i-ltir), a. [tri- + loaular: cf. F. 
trUoculaire.] Having three cells or cavities. 

trll'o-gy (tril't-jl), n.; pl. •GIEB(-jiz). [Gr. Tp,
Ao-yia; -rpi-(see TRI-)+ A.¥~ speech, discourse: 
cf. F. trilogie. Cf. -LOGY.] A series of three 
dramas or, by extension, three literary or musi
cal compositions, which, although each is in 
one sense complete, have a close mutual rela
tion, and form one historical, poetical, or other 
theme, as Shakespeare's H Henry VI." 

si~~d"1~ ~::1~}y s~fcth~e~r'tl~:~l~~. fl~~1fedt~~er1~~; Trilocular 
a trilog11. and performed consecutively in the course Capsule. 
of one day. Coh-,-idge. 

trl-loph'o-dont (tri-lof't-dont.), "· [ll'i-+ lopho- +-odont.] 
Zo0l. Having or designating teeth with three crests. 

trim (trim), v. t. ; TRIMMED (trimd) ; TRIM1MING. [ME. 
trimen, frumen, AS. trymian, tryrnmau, to make strong, 
confirm, set in order, array, fr. tn.tm firm, strong; of un
certain origin.] 1. To put in order for any purpose ; to 
make neat or trim; to dispose ; adjust. 

The hermit t1·im111ed his little fire Goldsmith 
2. To make trim, neat, ready, or right by cutting, shorten
ing, clipping, or the like ; hence, often with off or tl1e 
like, to cut, clip, or lop ; as, to tri-m the hair ; to frim, a 
tree; to trim off rough edges; to trim a lamp. 
3. To put in condition for some purpose by equippillg ; to 
equip; furnish; dress. Obs. or Archaic. Shak. 
4. To decorate ; adorn; esp., to embellish with or as with 
ribbons, laces, or other ornaments ; as, to trim a hat; 
also, to arrange a display of goods in ( a shop window). 
6. Carp. To dress, as timber; to make smooth. 
6. Naut. a To adjust to a position in the water, as a 
ship or small boat, by arranging the ballast, cargo, or per
sons, esp. on each side of the center and at each end that 
she shall sit well on the water, sail well, etc. b To arrange 
in due order for sailing ; as, to trim the sails. 
7. Colloq. a To rebuke; reprove. b To chastise; beat. 
c To defeat, as in a game or contest. 
to trim by the head m· stern. Naut., to trim (a vessel) so that 
she has greater draft forward, or by the ltead, than aft, or 
vice versa. -tot. tn, Carp., to fit, as a piece of timber, into 
other work. -tot. up, to make trim i to put in order. 

trim, v. ·i. 1. Naut. Of a vessel, to assume, or, of a per-
son, to cause a boat or other vessel to assume, a certain 
position, or trim, in the water ;-used with an adverb or 
adverbial phrase; as, a boat or rower trims badly. 
2. To balance ; to preserve a balance ; specif., to main
tain a middle position between parties or the like, so as to 
appear to favor each or to be neutral between them. 
to trim by the head, or stern, Naut., to be-lower in the water 
forward, or by the head, than aft, or vice versa. 

trim, n. 1. Order; condition ; disposition ; adjustment ; 
as, to put a house in good trim,. 
2. Naut. a The state of ashtporhercargo, ballast, masts, 
etc., considered in reference to her readiness and fitness 
for sailing. b The position of a vessel in the water, esp. 
with reference to the horizontal plane. c The difference 
between the draft of a vessel forward and that aft. 

Designed ... to float at a draft of 12 feet forward and 15 feet 
aft, givin~ a. tnm of 3 feet by the stem. E. L. Attwood. 
3. Condition as to equipment, furnisl1ings, dress, decora
tion, or the like, esp. suitable condition; hence, dress ; 
gear ; ornaments ; as, in hw1ting trim. 
4. Condition as to personal qualities; character. Obs. or R. 
6. Arch. a The lighter woodwork in the interior of a 
building, esp. that around openings, usually a molded ar
chitrave, to protect the plastering ; hence, any framing 
around openings, the dado, and aualogous parts. b The 
hardware of a house, as locks, hinges, etc. Rare. U. S. 
8. That which is trimmed off, as in trimming paper. 
trim of the maats, Naut., their position in regard to the ship 
and to each other, as near or distant, erect or raking, etc. 

trim (trim), a,,' TRJM1MER (-er) ; TRIM1MEBT, [See TRIM, 
v. t.] 1. Firm; stout ; strong. Obs. 
2. Excellent; flue; also, pleasant; gay. Obs. Spenser. 
3. In good order ; fitly adjusted, eqmpped, prepared, or 
the like; made ready for service or use. Rm·e or A1·chaic. 
4. Neat and compact or well ordered ; free from anything 
unkempt or disordered ; of clean lines and good propor
tions; as, a trirn figure, costume, house, lawn. 
Syn. -See NEAT. 

tri'mel-lit'ic (tri 1ml-1Ittik), a. Also tri-mel'llc (tri
m1Wik). [tri-+L. met, mellis, honey.] Org. Chem. Per
taining to or designating a white crystalline tribasic acid 
obtftine<l indirectly from mellitic acid and in other ways. 

trim'er-oua (trlm'er-us), a. [See TRI-, MERous.] a Bot. 
Having the parts in threes; - said of a flower. Usually 
written 3-mermts. b Zool. Having three (or apparently 
three) joints in each tarsus; pert. to the Trim era. 

trl-mea'ic (tri-mes'1k), a. [tri-+mesitylene+-ic.] Chem. 
Pertaining to or designating a colorless crystalline acid, 

Trfllo-bi't&(trFlU-bI'td), n. pl. 
[NL l Paleo11. A division of 
:~~r~r~:!:• ol~S~~l\r :i~~f~sz~1 
~hi~~~~ea, consisti(fl.~io~~J::.i-

1 tri-loc'u-late (trl-USk:.'0-10:t), a. 
tri-lu'mi-nar(t rI-1 ti'm l-n a r), 
tri-lu'mi-nous (-lo.'ml-mls). ,,., 
Itri-+ L. lumen, lnmini~, light.J 
laving three lights. OhR. 

fiir:;, c~;;,o~i~~~~ Conr~~/~~:I 
trlm'a-cer (trlm'd•s~r), n. [Gr. 
-rpiµ.aK.po~; -rpt- (see TRI-} + 
µ.aK.pO~ long,1 Gr.~ Lot. Pros. 
A foot of three long syllable8. 
trl-mac'u-lar (trI-mltk't'l-ldr), 
01· tri-mac'u-lat'ed (-Uit'~d), a. 
Marked with three rnacnlre. 
Trl-mal' chi-o ctrl'-mlll'kl'-0), n. 
In the Latin i.atirical romance 
attributed to Petronius Arbiter, 
a wealth,v tasteless upstart who 
gives a fantastic dinner. 

trt-mar'ga-rin(tri-), n. = MAR
HARIN,] a. 
tri-maa'ti-gate (trt-mlls'tl'-giit), 

~~ouC:;~~, +z2i': ~r;:;:;!11~~-ip, 
trim'ble (trlm'h']). Ohs. or 

~in:i::fb;;!Y(t~f~,R~~)b~~i). a. 
[L.trimembr1striple-mernbered.J 
Having, or of, three members. 
~:isi~1~1;:·tria)~ e ob;.IUMES-
tri-men'strU-OUB (trI-m~n'strMJ.. 
Us), a. [Cf. LL. frime11.<:fr1mm 
wheat growing- three months.] 
Of thr('e month;;' age. Ob:~. 
tri-men'su-al (-sh(K)-('ll), n. Oc
curring every three months. 
Trim'e-ra (tr l m'~ r-d), n. pl. 
[NL. Sec Tin-; -MERE,] ZoOl. 
= Ps~:lll>OTHUfERA. -trim'er-

~1~!~!~;,J"c~·a,. Chem~T;~-~j 
tri-mes'tral (trI-mls'trUl), a. 
Trimestrial. 

TRINDLETAIL 

C6H8(C0 2Hii., the symmetrical tricarboxyl derivative ol 

~~•i'iin~ther\.!:Y~~r~~ltla~o" t~!~~~ of mesitylene 
tr11me-slt'1o (tri'm~-srttik), a. [tri-+ me.iilylene + -ic.] 

Chem. a Trimesic. b Pertaining to or designating a 
crystalline acid, a tricarboxyl derivative of pyridine. 

tri-mes'ter (tri-mi!s'tilr), n. [L. trimestris of three months ; 
tri- (see TRI-)+ rnensis month: cf. F. trimestre, l A term or 
period of three, or about three, months. - -tri-al (-trl-al), a. 

trim'e-ter (trhn'e-ter), a. [L. trimetrus, Gr. Tpi/L<TP••; 
!P'- (see TRI-)+ µ.ETpov measure. See MBTBR measure.] 
Pros. Consisting of three measures. - n. A verse or 
period consisting of three measures, as, in iambic, trochaic, 
and anaprestic verse, of three dipodies or six feet, or, in 
other verse, of three feet. 

tr1-meth1yl- (tri-mi!th 1Il-). Ohern. A prefix (also uoed ad
jectively) indicating the presenae of three methyl groups. 

trl-meth'yl-am'ine (-itm1In; -ci-menl; 184), n. Also -in. 
[trimethyl- + amine. J Chem. A colorless volatile alkaline 
liquid, N·(CH 8) 8, obtained from herring brine, beet roots, 
etc., with a characteristic herringlike odor. It is regarded 
a.s ammonia iu which methyl has replaced all hydrogen. 

tr1-meth'Yl-ene (-methff-len ), n. Ohern. A gaoeons hydro
?a!bo!1, C3H0, isomeric wit~ propylene and obtained from 

!~~:~lii~ m~\h~1~~~~:o~p1:.gc~Yfe~ :fsoc~:~i;~~~e~ 

tmf,t?b1lr,\rr~~Jt~Y~4:y a';/:{;';:g t;s~~~:i~l~q:~tJ fo~N;i 
bromid!'.1 or by action of bromine on trimethylene. 

tri-met•nc (tri-met'rik), a. [tri- + Gr. /L'TPGV measure.] 
a Pros. = TRIMETER, b Cryst. Orthorhombic. 

=:~1ir:~:gtto~)~i~~l~ih~~~1:rgterl~ 0¥1~~=~~i~~°n~ 
sions is measured by a different scale, the angles being 
chosen arbitrarily. 

trlm'mer (trim'er), n. 1. One who trims, clips, arranges, 
adjusts, decorates, fits, or the like ; as, a window trimmer, 
hat trimmer, etc.; specif., a man employed on shipboard 
to stow coal or freight so as to distribute the weight. 
2. An instrument or machine with which trimming is done; 
specif., any of various circular saw machines with an end~ 
less-chain feed, for trimming lumber. 
3. Naut. A clinometer to show a vessel's trim. Rare. 
4. One who does not adhere to one set of opinions in 
politics, or the like ; one who fluctuates, or holds a middle 
position, between parties, so as to appear to favor each. 
6. Arch. A beam which receives the end of a header in 
floor framing, as about a hole left for stairs, or to avoid 
bringing joists near cl1imne.)'S. See HEADER, I/lust. 
8. One who inflicts chastisement, as by words or blows; 
anything employed in such chastisement, as a rebuke ; 
hence, anything that makes a delp impression·; a" set
tler;" a H stunner." Colloq. or Dial. 
7. A virago, scold ; vixen. Scot. &: Dial. Eng. 
8. A night line used in pike fishin~; a Jigger. Dial. Enp. 

trimmer arch. Arch. An arch bmlt between trimmers 1n 
the thickness of an upper floor to support a hearth. 

trim'mlng (trim 1Ing), p. pr. & i,b. n. of TRIM, Hence: n. 
1. The act of one who trims; specif., Colloq., the act of 
one who chastises; as, to give a sound trirnming. 
2. That which serves to trim, make complete, ornament, 
or the like ; esp., necessary or omamental fittings or ap
pendages, as of a garment; hence, Colloq., any accessories, 
as of a dish ; - usually in pl. ; as, trirnrnings for a hat; 
turkey and trirnrnings ,- educational trimmings. 
3. Arch. a Process or manner of supporting joists, etc., 
by a trimmer or trimmers. b Trim. 
4. pl. Parts or pieces removed by trimming, cutting, or 
the like ; specif., wool shorn from the shanks of sheep. 

:~~~j1IJit:hr::h~f!t~~ 1'it:J~~f:~~cta\~hl~:a =~a:t 
similar cargo to bring it uniformly close up to the deck. -
t. joist, Arch., a joist into which timber trimmers are 
framed. -t. tank, Shipbuilding, a tank which can be filled 
with water to trim a ship. 

tr11mo-lec 1u-lar (tri 1mt-li!k'i!-l<ir), a. Chem. Of, pertain
ing to, or formed from, three molecules. -trlmolecular re,. 
action. Chem.. See REACTION, 3. 

tri'morph (tri'm6rf), n. [See TRIMORPHous.] Oryst. A 
substance which crystallizes in three distinct forms ; also, 
any one of these distinct forms. See TRIMORPHISM, 1. 

tri-mor'phlam (tri-m6r 1frz'm), n. [See TRIMORPHOus.] 
1. Oryst. The property of crystallizin!( in three forms 
fundamentally distinct, as is the case with titanium di
oxide, which crystallizes in the forms of rutile, octahedrite, 
and brookUe. See PLEOMORPHISM a. 
:a. Biol. Polymorphism in which there are three distinct 
forms of a species. Cf. DIMORPHISM, 1. 
3. Bot. Occurrence of three distinct forms of organs, as 
leaves, flowers, etc., on individuals of the same species; 
specif., heterogonous trimorphism (which see). 

tri-mor'phoua (-!us), a. [Gr. Tpi,.op<J,o• three-formed; 
TP•· (see TRI-) +/Lop</>~ form.] Pertaining to, or charac
terized by, trimorphism. 

Tr1-mur1U (tri-moor 1te), n. [Skr. trirnurti; tri three+ 
murti shape.] Hind1t M,,;th. The triad, or trinity, of 
Hindu gods, consisting of Brahma (the Creator), Vishnu 
(the Preserver), and Siva (the Destroyer). 

trl1nal (tri 1na!), a. [See TRINE.] Threefold. .!>filton. 
trin'dle (tdn'd'l; dial. also tr~n''l), n. [See TRENDLB; 

cf. TRUNDLB.] 1. Scot.&: D-ial. Eng. A round or circu-

tri'me-tal'lic, a. Pert. to, or 
hasC'd on the use of, three metals. 
tri-meth'yl-a-ce'tic, a. [t1·i
meth11l-+ acetic.] See VALERIO. 
tri-meth 1yl-1tib'ine, n. A 1 so 
-in. Chem. A liquid, Sb(CH3)3, 
i-imilar to triethylstibine. 
tri-met'rl-cal (trl-m~t'rl-kd:l), 
a. Trimeter. [BLE I 
trimla.n.d. Obs. p. pr. of TREM
trim'ly, mfr. of TRIM. 
trimmd. Trimmed. Ref. Sp. 

::::::~ jtt~tIM~ TRl~:~!!1;;[ 

:~~~lng!1;,R~~;1~.LE~r [~!i~i:I 
trim'ness, u. See -N"Es~. 
tri'mo-lyb'do.te (trt'mti-1 Yb'
diit), n. See MOLYBDIC ACID a. 
tri-mo'rl-on. u. [Gr. Tpiµopo~ 
triple, or -rpr.µ.oip{a a triple por-
}~o:C~io~s~fofhfe~ :i~~!~vi},,;.<:~he 
}~i~~~;~~~~s. (tri-m6r'fl'k), a. 

trim.'tram (tr r m't r ll m) n. 
[Perh suggested hX t . 
tri.fie. and formed like 
clutcliat.J A silly oi-
thing~ a piece of nonsen 
trim'tram' (trlm'trltm'), n. A 
lich gate. Difll. J,,'nr,. [RISTIN.I 
tri'my-ris'tin, u. Chem. = MT
Trln. AfJhr. Trinity. 
Tri-na'cri-an(trl-nii'krY-dn), a. 
[From Tl·inocria, ancient name 
of Sicily.] Sicilian. 
tri'na-ry (trI'nd-rY), a. Ter
nary. - triDary proposition, 
Logic, a proposition in which 
the copula is distinct from the 
predicate term. 
trlnch. t TRENCH, to cut. 
Trin.1co-ma-li' wood (trlIJ1kts
md-le' ), [From Trmcomali, 
Ceylon.] = HALMALILLE. 
trindill. t TIUYDLE, a taper. 
trin'dle (trl'n'd'l; -'l), v. t. ti. 
'l'o roll : trundle ; bowl along. 

fJ:i,dJtbili ,"" n-?i*undl~: I 
food, fo-ot; ~ut, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; titan, thin; na~re, ver<!9re (250); lt=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§in GllID■. 

Full explanations of' Abbreviations, Starns, etc., lmm.edlately precede the Vocabulary-. 



TRINE 

lar object ; a trundle; specif. : a A wheel, esp. of a 
wheelbarrow. b A kind of large wooden tub. o A shirt 
ruffle. d A long wax taper, usually coiled. 
2. Bookbinding. A flat bifurcated slip, usually of metal, 
several of which are placed between the cords and boards 
of a book to flatten the back and fore edge before cutting. 

trlne (trin), a. [L. trinus triple, trini three each, fr. tres, 
tria, three: cf. F. trin, trine. See THREE; cf. TERN, a.J 
1. Threefold; triple; as, trine dimensions. 
2. Triune. Obs. or R. 
3. Astrol. Being in trine; distant 120°. See TRINE, n., 1. 

::ea'ridE:!~et!.0 QL1,!~~r:~i~e~:~:~i~nfa~t,:~i:-!~:::i~~ 
thrice repeated in allusion to the Trinity. 

trlne, n. [See TRINE, a.] 1. Astrol. The (favorable) aspect 
of planets 120 degrees apart ; trigon. 
2. A triad; trinity; specif. [cap.], the Trinity. Rare. 

A single trine of brazen tortoises. JJfr,,;. Rrowmng. 
trl-nerv'ate (tri-nfir'vl'i.t), a. [NL. trinervatus; tri- + L. 
nervus nerve.] Bot. Having three ribs or nerves or veins 
extending unbranched from the base to the apex, as a leaf. 

trln'gle (trl~'g'l), n. [F.J 1. A curtain rod, esp. fora bed. 
2. Ordnance. A low guard rail on a gun platform to keep 
the trucks of the gun carriage from running off. Rare. 
3. Arch. A narrow straight molding, esp. of square section. 

Trin'l-ta'ri-an (trln'l-tii/ri-iln; 115), a. [See TRINITY.] 
1. [also l. c.] Of or pertaining to the Trinity, the doctrine 
of the Trinity, or believers in that doctrine. 
2. R. C. Ch. Of or pertaining to the order of Trinitarians. 

Trln 11-ta'rl-an, n. 1. One who believes the doctrine of the 
Trinity. 
2. R. C. Ch.Oneofamonasticorder(theOrderoftheHoly 
Trinity for the Redemption of Captives) founded in Rome 
in 1198 by St. John of Matha (llG0-1213) and an old French 
ltermit, St. Felix of Valois (d. i1212), for redeeming Chris
tian captives from the Mohammedans; a Redemptionist; 
a Mathurin. Women have been associated with the order 
from the first, from 1236 being admitted to take vows. The 
order is now chiefly occupied with charitable and educa
tional work. 

Trln'l-ta'rl-an-lsm (-lz'm), n. The doctrine of the Trinity. 
tr1-n1'trate (tri-ui 1tr§.t), n. Chem. A nitrate containing 

three N0 3 groups in the molecule. 
trl-nl'tro-(-tr~-). Chem. A combining form (also used ad

jectively) denoting the presence of three nitro groups. 
trin'l-ty (trin'i-t.T), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [ME. trinitee, F. 

trinitf, L. trinitas, fr. trini three each. See TRINE, a.] 
1. [cap.] Theol. The union of three persons or hypos
tases (the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost) in one 
Godhead, so that all the three are one God as to substance, 
but three persons or ~ypostases as to individuality. 
2. Any union of three in oue ; three units treated as one ; 
a triad; as, the Hindu trinity, or Trimurti. 
3. Any symbol of the Trinity in art, esp. the triangle. 
t. The condition of being three ; threeness. Rare. 
6. [cap.] [From Trinity River, Texas.] Geol. A sub
division of the American Comanchean {Lower Cretaceous). 
See GEOLOGY, Chart. 

Trlnltll' House, Corporation of. A corporation in Lon
don chartered b,Y Henry VIII. in 1514 for promoting com
merce and navigation. It has been granted by acts of 
Parliament authority to collect light dues on shipping and 

lge e~~!t:~1 E~:1~!11!ntiW!fe~~ 1101~s!1~01ft~~i~or1~~d i~ 
license pilots and has many under its jurisdiction. 

Trlnltll' Sunday. The Sunday next after Whitsunday, 
observed as a feast in honor of the Holy Trinity. 

trln'ket (trT~ 1ket; -kit; 151), n. [ME. trenket a sort of 
knife, hence, prob. a toy knife worn as an ornament; OF. 
trenquet, var. of OF. & F. tranchet a sort of knife, fr. OF. 
trenchierto cut, F. trancher. Cf. TRENcH,v. t.J 1. A knife; 
a cutting tool; also, prob., a toy knife, as for ornament. Obs. 
2.· A small ornament, as a jewel, i·ing, or the like. 
3. A thing of little value ; a trifle ; a toy. 

trl-nod'al (tri-nod'iil), a. [L. trinodis three-knotted; tri+ nodus knot.J 1. Anal. & Bot. Having three nodes. 
2. Geom. Havmg three nodal points. 

tri-nO'ml-al (-uo 1mT-iil), a. 1. Math. Consisting of three 
terms; of or pertaining to trinomials; as, a trinomial root. 
2. Biol. Consisting of, or involving the use of, names com
posed of three words or terms; as, a trinomial scientific 
name, the first name being that of the genus, the second 
that of the species, and the third that of the subspecies to 
which the organism belongs. See NOMENCLATURE, 3. 
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trl-no'ml-al (tri-no'mi-al), n. [tri- +-nomial, as in bino
rnial: cf. lf. trin0me.J 1. .Alath. An expression consist
ing of three terms, connected by the sign plus ( +) or 
minus(-), or both; as, x -t- y + z, or ax+ 2b -c~. 
2. Biol. A trinomial name; a triouym. 

Trln 1o-vant (trhi'li-vaut), or Trin'o-van'tum (-van 1tum), 
n. [From L. Trinobantes a people in the eastern part of 
Britain, in Essex, and the southern parts of Suffolk, or 
from the Celtic source of the Latin name. J An old. name 
of London. Early historians corrupted the name into Troy
uovant, as if from 1'rqja Nova (New Troy). See BRUT. 

Tri-nu'ole-us (tri-nu'kli-us), n. [NL.] 
Paleon. A widely distributed genus of 
Ordovician trilobites in which the glabella 
and cheeks form three rounded elevations 
on the head. 

tri'O (tri:V0; trilc); 277), n. ,'pl.TRIOS (-Oz). 
[It., fr. L. tres, tria, three: cf. F. trio, 
from the Italian. See THREE.] 1. Three, 
considered collectively; three in company 
or acting together, as in performing a Triuuclel}s ( T. 
musical trio ; a set of three; three united. cwH·t·ntncus). 

'rhe trio were well accustomed to act together. ])1d:f"ns. 
2. Music. a A composition for three solo parts or three 
instruments. b The secondary, or episodical, movement 
of a minuet or scherzo, as in a sonata or symphony, or of 
a march, or of various dance forms, generally contrasted 
in key, and in a quieter style than the primary division. 
It was originally played by three instruments. 
3. Poultry. A male and two female fowls, esp. when en
tered in an exhibition. 

trl-oo1We (tri-ok'til), n. Astrol. An aspect of two planets 
with regard to the earth when three octants, 135°, apart. 

trl-o'dl-on (-o'di-ou), n.; pl. -DIA (-<i). [Gr. TPUfOtOV. See 
TRI-; ODE. J East. Ch. A service book containing the offices 
from Septuagesima Sunday to Easter eve ; - so called be
cause the hymns used have only three etrophes. 

trl-m1olous, tri-e'oious (-e'shus), a. [tri- + Gr. ot,o, 
house. J Bot. a Pertaining to the order Trirecia. Obs. 
b Having staminate, pistillate, and hermaphrodite flowers 
on different plants. -trl-m 1olous-ly, trl-e'clous-ly, adv. 

tri'o-let (tri/5-let), n. [F. triolet. Cf. TRIO.] A poem or 
stanza of eight lines, in which the first is repeated as the 
fourth and seventh, and the second as the eigbth. Its rime 
scheme is abaaabab. 

trl'o-nal (tri'~-nal), n. [tri- + sulphonal; - because it 
contains three ethyl groups.] Pharrn. A compound sim
ilar to sul:phona], used as a hypnotic. Chemically it is di
ethyl-sulphone-methyl-ethyl-methane, C8H18O,S2 • 

trl'or (tri'<ir), n. Law. a = TRmR, 2 a. b A person ap
pointed by law to try challenges of jurors. 

trl1ose (tri 1os), n. [tri- + -ose.] Chem. a A sugar de
rived from a trihydric alcohol. b A trisaccharide. 

Trl-os'te-um (tri-os 1ti-um), n. [NL., shortened fr. tri
osteospermum; tri- + Gr. oo-T€ov bone+ a1r€pµa seed; -
in allusion to the (usually) three bony nutlets of the fruit.] 
Bot. A small genus of caprifoliaceous herbs having con
nate or perfoliate entire leaves and purple or yellowish 
tubular flowers, usually sessile in the axils. They are na
tives of Asia and of the eastern United States. T. perfoli
atum is the common feverroot, or horse gentian. 

trl-ox'ide (-ok'sid; -sid), n. Also -Id. Chem. An oxide 
with three atoms of oxygen in the molecule ; as, sulphur 
trioxide, 80 3 ; - formerly called tritoxide. 

trip (trlp), v. i.; TRIPPED (trlpt), or, Poet-icor Rare, TRIPT; 
TRIP,PING. [ME. trippen; akin to D. trippen, Dan. trippe, 
Sw. trippa, and perh. to E. trap a snare, tramp. See 
TRAMP.] 1. To move with light quick steps; to walk or 
move lightly ; to skip ; to move the feet nimbly ; also, 
rarely, as of deer, to run; - sometimes with it (see IT, 5). 

This horse anon began to tr1p and dance. Cliaucer. 
Come, and tn"p it, as you go, 
On the light fantastic toe. ..,Milton. 

2. To make a journey or plP-asure excursion; as, to trip 
to Europe. Now Rare or Archaic. 
3. To make a false step ; to catch the foot ; to stumble. 
4. To offend against morality, propriety, accuracy, or 
the like; to slip; err. "Till his tongue trips." Locke. 

What? dost thou verily trip upon a word? R. Browning. 
6. Shipbuildfog. To be strained out of the perpendicular; 
- said of the floors between the keel and keelson. 
6. Horol. To run past the pallet of the escapement ; -
said of a tooth of the scape-wheel. 

TRIPHASIA 

trlp(trlp),v.t. 1. Toperformlightlyornimbly, asadance_ 
2. To cause to stumble, or take a false step ; to cause to 
lose the footing, as by suQdenly checking the motion of 
a foot or leg ; to throw off the balance ; - often with up. 

'l'he words of Hobbes's defense trip up the heels of his cau!e. 
Abp. Bramhall. 

3. To cause to fail or be checked by putting an obstacle 
in the way ; to obstruct ; halt. 

To trip the courBe of law, and blunt the sword. Shak. 
4. To detect in a misstep, error, or the like. l{uw Rare. 

These her women can trip me if I err. Shak. 
6. Naut. a To raise (an anchor) from the bottom, by its 
cable or buoy rope, so that it hangs free. b To pull (a 
yard) into a perpendicular position for lowering it. C Te 
hoist (a topmast) far enough to enable the fid to be with, 
drawn, preparatory to housing it or sending it down. 
6 . .1.l'Jach. To release, let fall, or set free, as a weight or 
compressed spring, as by removing a catch or detent. 
7. Logging. To wedge (a tree). See WEDGE, v. 

trip, u. 1. A quick, light step; a light or lively move
ment of the feet; as, the trip of children's feet. 
2. A journey ; an excursion or jaunt. 
3 . .Naut. A single board in beatiug to windward. Obs. or R. 
4. A fa]se step or misstep ; a stumble ; hence, an error i 
a failure ; a mistake. 

Imperfect words, with childish tri7u,. Milton. 
6. A stroke, or catch, by which one, esp. a wrestler, causes 
his antagonist to lose footing. 
6. Maclt. a Act of releasing, or tripping, as a valve held 
open against a spring; also, a pawl or other device for 
tripping a catch or detent. Trips are usually automatic. 
Cf. TRIPPER, 2. b = TUP, n., 2. w= The word trip is largely used mechanically as a 
quasi adjective to designate something used in tripping 
(see TRIP, 't'. t .• 6), or a machine, etc., having a tripping de
vice as a chief essential; as, trip die, lever, pin, piece, etc. 
7. Coursing. Act of throwing the l1are off its feet or of 
seizing it but losing hold in a dog's futile effort to kill. 
Syn. - See JOURNEY. 

trl'part'ed (tri 1piir1tM; -tid; 151 ), a. Parted into three 
pieces; having three parts or pieces; -specif., in Her., 
said of the field or of a bearing; as, a cross triparted. 

trl-par'tl-ent (tri-piir'tI-ent), a. [See TRIPARTrTE.] Arith. 
Dividing into three parts; - said of a number. 

trl-par'tlte (tri-piir'tit ; trlp 1<ir-tit; 277), a. [L. triparti
tus; tri- (see TRI-) + partitus, p. p. of partiri to part, to 
divide. See PART, v. t.] 1. Divided into three parts; 
triparted ; as, a tr~partite leaf. 
2. Having three corresponding parts or copies ; as, to 
make indentures tripartite. 
3. Made between three parties; as, a tripartite treaty. 

trl!par-tl'tlon (tri'par-tish 1un; trip 1<ir-), n. A division by 
threes, or into three parts; also, the taking of a third part. 

tripe (trip), n. [ME. tripe, F. tr;pe; of uncert. orig.; cf. 
Sp. & Pgo. tripa, It. trippa, OD. tripe, W. tripa, Bret. 
st ripen. J 1. The tmtrails; hence, the belly ; - generally 
in pl. Obs., Dial., or Low. Jfowell. 
2. A part of tl1e stomach of a ruminant, esp. of tlie ox 
kind, used as an article of food. ~ The parts used are the 

~t\~uYii!ih(c~ii~d1~~!Jc~~~b 1~~;!~~d 8i~~u~:c1~T~f~ ti. 
3. A tripe shop. Obs. 

trl'pe-dal (tri 1pe-dal ; trip'e-dal; 277), a. [L. tripedalis; 
tri- (see TRI-)+ pes, pedis, a foot. J Having three feet. 

~lfthe:~~:·wtk!debf~t}i~s[Ca~~e of the Corliss type, 
trl-per'son-al (tri-pfir'sun-iil), a. Consisting of three per-
sons. - frl-per1son-al'l-ty (-~l'i-tl), n. 

trl-pet'al-ous (-pet'iil-us ), a. Bot. Having three petals. 
trlP gear. Mach. A gear for trippin~; specif., a rapid cut-

t~[:, f::Jri:i8e~~r ~~~l-~i~ ~fsi!rl;~ 't'i~t =e~ t_iihich the 
lever is raised by wipers, 
used esp. for shinglin~. 

Trl-pha'si-a (tri-fii:izhl-a; 
-z1-li), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
-rpujlciu1,o~ triple ; -~ from 
the triple form of leaves, 
corolla, and calyx. J Bot. . 
A genus. of Chinese ru_ta- T;ffol":31::tmbe~.c Ha~~;~ 0iJ:!d1~';1 
ce_ous_ spmy shrubs h~vmg Anvil; f Shaft carrying Collar e 
trifoliolate leaves, trimer- with Cams tor lifting the Hammer 
ous flowers, and small Head; fl Prop to. hold up th-a 
baccate fruits. T. trifoh'.- Hammer when not muse. 
ala, the only species, is the lime berry or orange berry. 



TRIPHENIN 

tri-phe'nin (tri-felnln), n. [Trade name: perh. fr. tri-+ 
phenyl or phenol, l Pharm. An analgesic, hypnotic, anti
pyretic compound; chemically a homologue of phenacetin. 

trl-phe 1nyl-(-fii'nll-; -fl!n'll-). Chem. Combining form (also 
UBed adjectively) denoting preaence of three phenyl groups. 

trl-phe 1nyl-car'b1-nol (-kar'bl-nol; -nlSI), n. [triphenyl- + 
carMnol.] Chem. A colorless crystalline substance,(C 5H6)a
C·OH, obtained esp. by oxidation of tr9>henylmethane. 

trt-phe 1nyl-meth'ane (-ml!th'iin), n. Ltriphenyl- + meth-. 
ane.] Chem. A colorless crystalline hydrocarbon, 
CH(C6H5)a, obtained by the reaction of chloroform with 
benzene in presence of aluminium chloride and in other 
ways. It is the parent substance of many aniline dyes. 

trlph 1thong ( trlflthong ; cf. DIPHTHONG), n. [ tri- + 
-p71thong, as in diphthong: cf. F. tripht(/,)ongue.] Prop
erly, a combination of three distinct vowel sounds uttered 
with one articulative effort or breath impulse, as oya in 
loyal, combining the sounds 6, l, 11,; also, improperly, a 
union of three vowel characters representing together a 
Bingle sound ; a trigraph ; as, eye, -ieu in adieu, -eau in 
beau. Cf. TRIGRAPH. - trlph-thon'gal (trlf-thlSIJ'gal), a. 

trlph'J'-llte (trifll-iit), n. AIBO trlphty-llne (-lln ;-liin). 
[tri- + Gr. if>vA~ a family, class; - in allusion to its con
taining three bases.] Min. A grayish green or bluish or
thorhombic mineral, commonly massive. It is a phosphate 
of lithium and iron, with a little manganese, Li(Fe,Mn)P0 4• 
Aa the pro{'!lrtion of manganese increases and that ot iron 
decreases, 1t approaches, and finally passes into, lithioph
ilite. H., 4./h5. Sp. gr., 3.42-3.56. 

'l'rlphty-slte (-sit), n. [tri- + Gr. <J,va-« nature.] Eccl. 
Hist. One who (in the 7th century) held that Christ had, 
besides the di vine and human natures, a third nature re
sulting from their union. 

trl-pln'nate (tri-pln'it), a. Bot. Thrice pinnate; bipin
nate with each division pinnate, as the leaves of species 
of Aralia, many ferns, etc. -trt-pln'nate-ly, adv. 

trl1pln-nat'1-U4 (tri 1pl-nit'l-fld), a. Bot. Thrice plnnately 
cleft ; bipinnatifld with the segments again pinnatifld. 

'l'rl-plt'a-ka(trl!-pitt<i-k<i), n. [Skr. tripi/aka.] The three 
divisions, or "baskets" (pitakas), of Buddhist scriptures, 
- the Vinayapitaka [Skr. Vinayapi/aka], or Basket of 
Discipline; Suttapitaka [Pali], or Basket of Diacourses; 
and Abhidhammapitaka [Pali], or Basket of Metaphysics. 

trl'ple (trlp''i), a. [L. triplus; tri- (see TRI-)+ -plus, as 
in duplu• double: cf. F. triple. See DOUBLE; cf. TREBLB.] 
1. Consisting of three, usually united ; threefold; as, a 
triple knot ; a triple tie. 

By thy triple shape aa thou art seen. Dryden. 
2. Three times repeated; treble. 
3. One of three; third. Obs. Shak. 
Triple ce, an alliance of three parties ; as : a Between 
Eng la d, Sweden's and the Nether lands, against France, 

1!.'i.J~8~ !insts:'litTo'r::,f'I°,:'\ri_1,ta!,"i3':.'t~:: 
France, Great 'ffritain, and Austria (the Emperor), against 
Spain, rormed in 1718. Cf. QUADRUPLE ALLIANCE a. 4 Be-

~:;':~J:J.:'J\~17~~:t/h~ti~it':.!.f.u~!::'b':fa":~;s;J.~f:;:: 

ri.'~::r. ~t"r:::::.t 1~::t½1¥.d:.vl:~~blo ~:!i\:.ii:g:::a 
tripled the amount of taxes paid b:17 one class of persons 
taxed. -t. bond, Chem. a characteristic of acetylene and 
certain other compounds, analo~ous to the double bond and 

~~~'1\'e:teglfrti8~ 1T !'~:if:.?~1~::'';,~~t~!"::: dc~d~~~~'. 
~,:i:gfe~f~o:bti:!t ~rtl~." f~':,~~i::'s ~~~t~~~• o~~~ 
lilie. Cf. DOUBLB BOND, -t. contract, Law, a medieval form 
of contract, technically one of partnership, in which a part
ner in his partnershifc contract also contracts for a guaran. 

W'p~lf:ir~! l':a\ fed w?fi !Jku~~~':,"~g~\\;!:: ~i:,c· ¥'if~ 
~~~~.!.~A£~Jc];~.:'.~~ c':,".:E:'r!~rni!~ri~:.':i 
that any part is transposable above or below any other. -
t. crown, the crown, or tiara, of the Pope. See TIARA, 2. -
t. engine, a triple-expansion engine. -t.-ezpanBion ~e. 

~j~~::o~~~ BNGINB:~!t,~n!~c~~~~~t!!.:: 
or Um.a. Mus~IMB, n., 13 a. -t. play, Baseball, a~lay 
during which three men are put out. - t. point, PhJJ•· 

ff;.':,'p:S~!";.Z,:,~~,:,!'ti.!r"'l~ 0;qc,:'iii%~i~:;.~> ~\. wr!:! 
:r~:oco~~t~t~i~\J~iJg t11:ee ·-tt!tii::~~i: a::!s: 
radicals. -t . .....,..,., a screw with three parallel threads. 
Cf. DOUBLB SORBW. - t. ■tar, .Astron., a system of three stars 
in close proximity.-t. tree, the gallows. Obs.-t.valve, ~'!:: :.:!-%';".;i~i~l.1' t;:~~ 'j'!i!,'°:"~t~.the valve under 

trl'ple (trlp''l), n. M"aic. a Treble. Oba. b pl. See cHANGB 
RINGING. c Baa•ball. A three-base hit, or one enabling 
the bstter to reach third base without taking advantage 
of an error. Cant. 

trl'Ple, v, t,; TRIIPLJID (-'id); TRI1PLING (-ling). [Cf. F. 
tripler. See TRIPLE, a.] To make threefold, or thrice as 
much or as many; also, rarely, to be thrice as much or as 
many as ; to treble ; as, to triple the tax on coffee. 

trltple, v. i. 1. To increase threefold ; to treble. 
2. Baseball. To make a triple. Cant. 

trl'J!le-nerved' (-n0rvd 1), a. Bot. Having three nerves ; -
said of a leaf having a prominent nerve or vein on each 
side of the midrib above the base, as in certain sunflowers. 

trlp'let (trlP'il!t), n. [From TRIPLE.] 1. A collection or 
combination of three of a kind or three united. 
2. Poetry. Three verses riming together. 

trl-Jtihe1nyl--am'ble (trt-fe 1nll-

1iao ~~-rl-~1¾~.; t~~i:r\~~ 
!!iai~~~: B~B~.::th~\~~fn!: 
=~~~~i(t~~,,~~t, n. [LL. 
triphonia, fr. Gr. Tpl.(/>wvo~ 
three-voiced.] Medieval Xusic. £t;P:::l. f~ ;~1:'Pe ;g~;.parts. 
tri-phyl'loua (trt-fll'WI), a. 
[Gr. Tplcf,vMo~; Tpi.- (see TRI-) 

~tt!:tir~Jt 1r;;i:1t4: 
s~kf,, a. Bot. Tripionattfid with 
the divisions extending nearly 
to the base or midrib. 
trl'pl. Triple. Ref. Sp. 
trl'plaue', n. An dro_ptane with 
three main supportmg planes 
superposed. 

tri-pla'llan (b1-pli'zhtln), a. 
[Gr. Tpt1rAO.o-1.o~ thrice as 
many.] Threefold. Obs. 
tri-plaa'lc (-plls'Ik; trr-1utz' -
l'.k), a. fSee TRIPLASIAN. Gr. 
"° L£1.t. Pros. Havini, or being 
i~,"pfd.0 p~~}!d~f ~;? i;~ne. 
tr1'_p!.back 1 (trlp''l-),a. Desig
natmg a style of sofa or settee, as 
in Sheraton, havi~ a beck in 
three parts like chair backs. 
trl'~le-crowned' (-kround' ), a. 
Havmg three crowns ; wearing 
~e f~iple c~~w8ioa:e~h~i~t:·m-
roc'!;. ~/. Eng. fheaded.l 
trl'ple-head 1ed, a. "1' hr e e-¥:;~i:-:;::::: (-ribd'), a. Bot. 
triplet lily. Any plant of the 
genus Hookera. 

2201 
3. Muatc. A group of three notes sung or played in the 
time of two or four. See TIME, n., 13 a. 
4. One of three children or oll'spring born at one birth. 
6. Optica. A combination of three lenses. 
6. Naut. In Bing. or pl. The three end links of a chain 
cable attached to the shackle of the anchor by a clublink ; 
also, sometimes, the two end links and the clublink. 
7. Math. A set of three, esp. of three families of surfaces, 
one member of each paasing through each point of space. 
8. pl. Three lines in a spectrum closely adjacent, or in 
sets of three, as in the spectrum of iron. 

trl1ple-ta11' (trlp"l-tiii'), n. A large edible marine fish (Lo
botes aurinamensis) of 
the warmer parts of 
the Atlantic Ocean, 
common on the 
southern and 
middle coast 
of the United 
States. The 

~';.':{ .!Sr~~ 
~~d~ob:ac r~ n Tripletail (Lohotes sttrina-
appear like a mem1is). 
three-lobed tail. Also, either of two closely related species 
(L.pacificus and L. erate) of the Pacific and Indian Oceans. 

tri'plez (tri'pl~ks; trlp'll!ks), a. [L.] 1. Having three 
parts ; triple ; threefold. 
a. Mach. Having three principal operative parts or mo
tions, so as to produce a threefold effect. Cf. DUPLU:, 2. 

trl'plez, n. Muaic. Triple time or measure. Shak. 
tr1P'U-cate (trlplll-klit), a. [L. triplicatus, p. p. of tripli
care to triple, treble, fr. triplex threefold. See TRI-; cf. 
DUPLICATE.] Threefold; triple ; made in three identical 
copies or the like; as, a triplicate agreement. 
triplicate ratio, Math., the ratio of the cubes of two quanti
ties ; thus, the triplicate ratio of a to b is a• : /J3. 

trlp'll-cate (-klit), n. A third thing corresponding to two 
others of the same kind. 
in ti:_ipllca.te, made in three identical copies or the like. 

triP'll-cate (-kiit), v. t.; -CAT'l!D (-kiit/l!d); -cAT'ING (-kiit'-
Ing). To make threefold; to treble : esp., to reproduce 
twice ; as, to triplicate a. message. 

trlP'll-ca'tlon (-kii'shlln), n. [L. triplicatio: cf. F. tripli
cation.] l. Act of tripling, or making threefold, or adding 
three together; also, that which is triplicated or threefold. 
2:. Law. a = SURREJOINDER. b See FORMULA, 6. 

tri-pllc'l.-ty (tri-p!Is'l-tI), n.; ~l. -TIBB (-tlz). [Cf. F. tripli
cite, fr. L. triplex, triplicis, threefold. See TRIPLICATB,a.] 
1. Quality or state of being triple, or threefold; trebleneBS. 
2. A group of three ; trinity. Spenser. 
3. Astrol. Any of the groups of three into wbich the signs 
of the zodiac are divided ; a trigon. The airy trlpllclty in
cludes Gemini, Libra, and Aquarius; the e~t., Taurus, 

::-ru~•;8f:e ~!=~~lrtln~~~,~~~1t~:~ Ms~~d Sa.git-
trlP line. a A line or light rope used to operate a trip, as 
to free a dog hook in logging. b = HAULBACK. 

trlP'Ute (trlpllit), n, [Cf. F. trJplite. See TRIPLE.] Min. 
A dark brown monoclinic mineral generally with a fibrous, 
massive structure. It is a fluophosphate of iron and man-
~=-esif.~.?.l§i,. ~~~tai,~~l~lso calcium and magnesi

trlp1lo-oau-lea'cent (trlp 11a-k6-l~s'ont), a. [Gr. Tp,.-Aoo• 
triple + caulescent.] Bot. Not capable of reproduction 
until an axis of the third order is attained. Thus in the 

rg~:~~1fJ:~:a~~l~0?~:r r:!~fs:°a~1:tr~!~~n:~;a:;rs 
the flowers. Cf. DIPLOCAULBSCENT, HAPLOCAULESCENT. 

trlp-lo'pi-a (trip-lo'pI-<i)} n. [NL. triplopia, fr. Gr. Tp1r 
trlp'lo-py (trIP'ia-pI) .-A6oo triple + -opia.] Med. 
Triple vISion ; a morbid condition or affection of the eye in 
which one object appears to be three. 

trl'pod (tri 1plSd), n. [L. tripua, -odis, Gr. Tpi1ro11<; Tp•-+ 
1roV~, 1ro80r, foot. See FOOT; cf. TRIPOS, TRIVBT.] 1. Any 
utensil or vessel, as a stool, table, altar, or caldron, on 
three feet or lei!'; On such a stool, in the temple of Apollo 
rto~ig~~~!l't'lng :~.!'¥:ef ;ti~ti:c1:~ to give responses to 
2. A three-legged stand for a camera, 
theodolite, or other such portable in
strument. It consists of a small table 
or head tointed· to each of the three 
legs, which are often telescof,ic. 

tfrt:!:,8'1ii'" vi:,ai ~, 0crai:r~!o 
called because ~eir united action is 
necess_ar_y to the maintenance of life. 

trlp'o-dal (trip'ti-dal), a. Having 
three feet or legs; forming a tripod. 

trl-pod'ic (tri-plSd'lk),a. [See TRIPOD.] 
Having or using three feet ; three
footed. - trl_pocllc wallt, Z ool., a mode 

~fd-:-a~J'i;,~~ ri:ii:..~no~ie~~n t'li':.e Forms of Tripod, 2. 
other are used simultaneously, as in many insects. 

trlP'o-dJ (trYplti-dl), n.; pl. -nIBB (-dlz). [tri- +-pody, as 
in dipody.] Proa. Three metrical feet taken together, or 
included in one measure. 

trl.P'o-11 (-II), n. [From Tripoli, Africa.] A siliceous de
posit almost wholly of the shells of diatoms and occurring 
in friable maBBes (tripoli stone) or earthy form (tripoli pow
der, or Jdea~)- It is used as an abrasive and absorbent, 
for filters, fixation dressings, etc. Cf. ROTTBNBTONE. 

~~p!fJ~~rt;:m~fi~~!~~~rs~. 
[See TRIPLITE; -om.] Mm. A 
yellowish or reddish brown min
eral similar to triplitef contain-

~p1},r=x(~{~,\~~ ~ !;orli~: 
neut. of tt-iplus tripie.J Me"ilie-
1..•al Music. a The third voice 
part in polyphony, counting up
ward from the tenor inclusive ; 
the treble. b A composition for 
three voice parts. [PLE., 
tri'JlY (trip'lI), adv. of TRI
trip mad'am (trip'mld 1dm) 1 n. 
[F. tripe-madame: cf. F. tri(JtJ,e
madame.] = PRICKMADAK. 
trt'pod, a. Having, or support-
:~;onJ !~!~ feet or ~~~:!J..a 
trl-po'dl-al (trl-pnJdY-dl), a.I 
trl-to'dl-an(-tln)_.n. MUBi,c. An 
ancient stringed m11trument ; -

TRIREME 

'l'rlP'o-llne (trlplt;-lln), a. l. Tripolitan. 
2. [l. c.] Of or pertaining to tripoli, the mineral. 

'l'rl-pol'l.-tan (trI-plSl'I-tlin), a. Of or pertaining to TripeU 
or its inhabitants; Tripoline. - n. One of the people of 
Tripoli, which is chiefly inhabited by Berbers and Arabs, 
with some European, Turkish, Jewish, and Negro elements. 

trl'PDB (tri 1plSs), n. [Gr. Tp,.-ov<, See TRIPOD.] 1. A 
tripod. Obs. 
2. Cambridge Univ., Eng. The examination, instituted in 
the first half of the 18th century, for honors in mathemat
ical science (cf. WRANGLER, 3; oPTIMB). AIBO, since 1824, 
the final honors examination in classics, to which, until 
1850, only those were admitted who had previously ob
tained honors in mathematics. Also, more recently, any 
of the honors examinations (in order of foundation) in 
moral sciences, natural sciences, theology, law, history, 
Oriental languages, medieval and modem languages, or me
chanical sciences (engineering). 

=--wnc1 ~~{1h~r!b~m~i~nfi~f\~~~~~~~~il~e.th[h:-lifN!t.:fg~! 
held during the admission of the graduates to their deg'!'ees 011. 
Ash Wednesday. By transference the name was applied to the 

~~!e ~~m::!h a~f t~~~e\~cf:d sg:;h~1~:.~~ t~~~\~~ie~f\:•hi~: 
was printed the list of successful candidates. l"'rom this the word 
was applied to an honor list, and later to the examination. 

trip'per (trlp'er), n. l. One who trips; hence: a A 
tourist. Colloq., O11.iejf.y Eng. b One employed ou a con
veyance by the trip, as certain extra employees on street. 
railways. Cant. 
2. Mach. A tripping device or mechanism; a trip; as: a A 
contrivance operated by a passing train to work a sigual, 
switch, or alarm. b A projecting piece on a railroad track 
for operating a catch on a passing train to apply the brake& 
or sound a warning. c In a movable dam, a mechanism 
for releasing the prop of a wicket. 4 A device for causing 
the load on a conveyor to be discharged into a hopper, etc-

trlp'pet (-~t; -It; 151), n. l. The pointed piece of wood 
used in the game of tipcat. Dial. Eng. 
2. Mach. A cam, wiper, or projecting piece that strike• 
another piece at definite times. 

trl11'111ng (-Ing), p. pr. of TRIP. Hence: p. a. 1. Quick; 
nimble; steppmg IIghtly and quickly. 
2. Her. Walking; trippant;- said of an animal of the chase. 

trlP'plng, vb. n. of TRIP. Hence: 11. 1. Act of one that trips. 
2. A light dance. 

Other trippings to be trod of lighter toes. Milkffl. 
3. Naut. Act of loosin!{ an anchor by its tripping line. 
tr1J>:p1Dg coll, Elec., a 0011 forming part of an automatic cir
cmt breaker.-t. 11118, Naut., a small rol)e attached to a 
yard or UJ>per mast, used to trip it and ~ide it to the deck; 
also, a lme used in tripping_. or capsizing, a sea anchor. 
-t. llnk, Naut., a link consistm_g of a hook closed by a ring 
and opened by a pull on the tnpping line. 

'l'rlp'sa-cum (trIJ>'B<i-kllm), n. [NL., of unknown origin.] 
Bot. A small genus of coarse perennial grasse1, of the south
ern United States and South America, having androgynoua 
spikes, with the two-flowered staminate spikelets above 
and the pistillate below, the latter embedded in the jointa 
of the rachis. T. dactyloides is the gama grass. 

'l'rlp-tol'e-mua, 'l'rlp-tol'e-moa (trip-tol't-mlls, -mlSs), n. 
[L. Triptolemus, Gr. TpurroAep;o<.] Gr. Relig. An Attic 
culture hero, worshiped chiefly at Eleusis in connection 
with Demeter and Kore. He was reputed to have given grain an.cl 

~~:f;!~r: ~:ga:Ji~itg;;t1a~ 6~1~fs~ri:i:::e (~~:~r1fh!h~~1i 

~~:!~~h.!f ~/rno~ri,crt~e;e.~;i ~~o~'Ta~~ii!tlnd~ated in the 
trlP'tote (-tot), n. [L. triptotum, Gr. Tpin01To< with three 

cases; Tp,- (see TRI-)+ 1M"OJTO< falling, fr . .-i1rnw to fall.J 
Gram. A noun havmg_ three cases only. 

trlP'tych (-tlk), n. LGr. Tp<7M"VXO< consisting of three 
layers, or plates; Tp1.- (see TRI-)+ 1rTVt, 1r-rvxOs, a fold, 
layer.] 1. A picture or carving in three compartment• 
side by side ; esp., a picture serving as an altarpiece, and 
consisting of a central panel, and two flanking panels of half 
its size, that fold over it. Cf. DIPTYCH c, PENTAPTYOH. 
2. A folding writing tablet in three parts. 

trl-PU'di-a-ry (tri-pii 1dI-li-rY), a. Of or pertaining to a tri
puO.ium; hence, of or pert. to dancing. Rare. 

trt-pu1d1-ate (-at), v. i.; -AT1ED (-iitled); -AT1ING (-iit/Ing). 
[L. tripudiare, tripudiatum.] To dance. -tri-pu'di-a'tton 
(-ii'shlln), n. Both Rare. 

trl-pu'di-um (-llm), n.; pl. -DIA (-<i). [L.] Rom. R•lig. 
a A solemn dance. b A form of augury by observation of 
the feeding of chickens. When these fed so greedily thai
the food fell from their beaks the omen was good. 

trl'quad-ran'tal (tri 1kwlSd-rlln'tal), a. Spherical Trig. 
Having three quadrants. 

td-que'troua(tri-kwii'trlls; -kwet'ms), a. [L. triquetrua.] 
Having three comers or salient angles or edges ; trigonal ; 
trigonous; specif.: a Anal. Designating the triquetra. b 
Bot. Having three acute angles, as th011tems of many sedges. 

trl-que'trum (-trllm), n.; pl. -TRA (-trti). [NL.] 1. Anat. 
a The cuneiform bone of the carpus. b A Wormian bone. 
2. Archreol. = TRIBKBLION. 

trl-ra'di-al (-rii'dl-i.tl), a. Triradiate. - trl-ra'di-al-ly, adv. 
trl-ra'di-ate (-rii'dI-iit)} a. Having three rays, or radiating 
trl-ra1d1-at'ed (-iit'l!dl branches.-trl-ra 1d1-ate-ly ,adtJ
trlr&di&te aulcua, Ana ., the orbita1 sulcus. 

trl 1rec-tan 1gu-lar (tri'rilk-tliIJ'gii-l<ir), a. Spherical Trig. 
Having three right ang_l_es. 

trl'reme (tri'rem), n. LL, triremis; tri-(see TRI-) +rem,...· 
an oar, akin to E. row. See Row, with an oar.] Cuu,. Antiq. 

from a resemblance to the Del
phic tri~od. [= TRIPODJC.Obs.[ 

::1:fnt;:'f (~-prir~:g4lli~~e 
fi'i~;~;lar, a. Jf!}~eila~:~I 
'l'rip'o-lla (trip' Bi"b. 

~'lf~'.l:":fi">, ~_rr , trlp'o-

~
trl'po'ta«e' (tre p tAzh'), n. 

F.] Medfey; hotchpotch; in
trigue; joboery. 
trlp'pant (trip'4nt), a. [trip, 
v. + -ant.] Her. Tnpping. 
trtpye. + TRIP. rof TRIVET.I 
trip pet (trrp'rt). Dial. Eng. 
trip'pJng-J.y, adv. of TRIPPING, 
trtp'plng-nea, n. See -NESS. 
:11::!:.(trPc:2), v. i. = TRIP, 

ytJ;fe~'' s-,,~ We~: trippelen.J 
trip'1lll', n, A lill agaimt 

which rest the bottoms of the 

~i:~f:l~;~,s~s)~~~\i~; fr. 
Gr. Tpil!,1.~, fr. TpifJew to rub.] 
Med. a Trituration. b Shampoo. 

:1:,ior~pe1ir1:,~r.t), a. 

~h;e!.!l~g~7Pa°: c!~J fr~ff; 
or seeds. 
tri-pu' di-al, a. Tripndiary. Ob,. 
trl'P,Y-re'nou (tr1 1pt-re'nis), a. 
Having three 11eeda or kernel&. 
Rare. 
trt.que'tral (trt-kwi!:'tr41; 
-kw,t'rtflJ, a. Tri,P.uetrom. 
Crt-quet'rlc (-kw~t rrk), a. Of, 
like, or pertaining to, triquetra. 
trt-qul'nate, a. [tri-+ quinat4 
aJ Bot. Temate with the cu .. 
v1siona ~uinate. . 
trl1,B o-:,1, n. See ~•1-, 2. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd_y.re (250); x=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numben referto§tinGVJDa.. 
Full explanatlon1 of Abbrevlatlon1, Slama, etc., Immediate!:, precede t.be Voeabalar:,. 



TIURHOMBOHEDRAL 

A galley having three banks of oars. It was the usual type 
of warship in late times. See GALLEY, 2. 

tri-rhom1bo-he1dral (tri-rilm 1M-he'driil), a. Oryst. Per
taining to or designating a group of the hexagoual system, 
characterized by three different types of rhombohedrons. 

tri1rhom-boi'dal (tri-rom-boi 1diil), a. Having three rhom
boidal faces. 

trl-sac'cha-rlde (tri 1sak 1a-rid; -rYd; 184), n. Also -rid. 
Chern. A complex sugar, as raffinose, yielding by hydrolysis 
three simple sugar molecules. 

trl-sao 1ra-men-ta'ri-an (-rli-me"n-tfi'r'i-lln; 115), n. Eccl. 
One who recognizes three sacraments,aud no more, namely, 
baptism, the Lord's Supper,and penance. See sA.c.:1tAMENT, :t 

Tris-ag'i-on (tris-itg~l-On; -ii/gl-On), n. [NL., Gr. -rpuTO.
yt0,;- thril!e holy; 'Tptc; thrice + ciyt-o'i' holy.] Eccl. a Iu 
the Eastern Church, a short hymn or respond," Holy God, 
Holy and Mighty, Holy and Immortal, have mercy upon 
us." b Less properly, the Tersauctus, or Sanctt,1s. 

trt-sect' (tri-Bekt'), v. t. / TRI-SECT1ED; TRI-SECT1ING. [tri-+ 
L.sectus, p. p. of secaretocut. SeesECTION.J 1. Tocutor 
divide into three parts. 
2. Geom. To cut or divide into three equal parts. 

tri-sec'tion (-s8k 1shi1n), n. [Cf. F. trisection.] The division 
of a thing into three parts; specif., Geom., the division of 
an angle into three equal parts. 

trl-seo'to-ry (-tt-rI), a. Mr,th. Used in, or pertaining to, 
the trisection of an angle ; - said of certa.in cubic curves. 

tri'seme (tri'sem), a. LL. trisemus, Gr. Tpt<Tq/J,O~; Tp~- + 
uijµa. sign.] Pros. Equal to, or having the length of, three 
times, or mone. - n. A syllable or foot of three morm. 

trl-sep 1tate (trl-s~p 1tat), a. Bot. & Zoo/. Having three 
partitions, or septa. 

tri-se'rl-al (-selrT-al), a. Arranged in three series; specif.: 
Bot. a Arranged in three vertical or spiral rows. b Hav
ing only three floral whorls, as some flowers. L. H. Bailey. 

Tri-se'tum (trl-se 1tilm), n. [NL. See TRI-; sETA.] Bot. A 
large widely distributed genus of perennial tufted grasses 
having spikelets with several bisexm1.l flowers, the flowering 
glume bearing a dorsal awn. Several species afford good 
pasturrige a.nd hay. 

tris-kel'i-on (tris-kiWT-on), or trls'kele (trTs 1kel), n. [Gr. 
-rpiuKi:AY}c; three-legged. See TRI-; ISOSCELES.] A figure 
composed of three branches, usually curved, radiating from 
a center, as the figure composed of three human legs, with 
bent knees, which has long been used as a badge or symbol 
of Sicily and of the Isle of Man. 

Triskelion. I On Fragment of Bronze from Ireland ; 2 On a Shield 
pictured on a Greek Vase from Sicily; a On a Shell Disk from a 
Mound in Tennessee. 

tris'mus (trTz'mi1.s; trls 1-), n. [NL., fr. Gr. -rpurµO~ gnash-
ing of the teeth.] Med. The lockjaw. 

trls-oo1ta-he'dral (tris-ok 1t<i-he'dral), a. Geom. Pertain
ing to, or formed like, a trisoctahedron ; bounded by 
twenty-four equal faces. 1 

tris-oc 1ta-he'dron (-dr6n), n. 
[Gr. rp{c; thrice + octahe
dron.] 1. })fath. A polyhe
dron of 24 congruent faces 
meeting on the edges of a 
(regular) octahedron. , . 
2. Cryst. The solid described 1 Tctr~f~nal, and 2 Trigonal, 
in 1 (fig. 2), frequently called lrrnoctahcdron. 
a trigonal trisoctahedron in distinction from a related solid, 
also belonging to the isometric system, bounded by 24 
quadrilateral faces, the tetragonal trisocta.hedron, or (more 
frequently) the trapezohedron-

'l'ris-ta'ni-a (trTs-ta 1nl-a), n. [NL., after Jules Marie Claude 
Tristan, French botanist. J Bot. A genus of myrtaceous 
trees n.nd shrubs having small yellow or white flowers with 
numerous stamens united in five columns. The species are 
natives of Australia and the Indian Archipelago; many 
yield a hard :ind durable wood. See@@ 
WATER GUM, RED BOX. 

tris -tet I ra - he' dron (trTs-tettra-he'
dr~n), n. [Gr. Tpi, thrice+ tetrahe-
dron.] Cry.,t. A solid of the tetrahe- 1 2 
dral class of the isometric system hav- 1 Trigonal, and 2 Te
ing twelve triangular faces, related to tragomtl, Tristetra
the trapezohedron (tetragonal trisoc- he<lron, 
tahedron) of the holohedral class; it is also called a trigonal 
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triatetra.hedron in distinction from the tetragon&! tristetr&
hedron, which has twelve quadrilateral faces and is related 
to the (trigonal) trisoctahedron of the holohedral class. 

tris'tich (tris 1tik), n. [Cf. Gr. rpurnxia. See TRISTICHOUS.] 
Poetry. A group or stanza of three lines. 

tris'tich-ous (trls'tI-kUs), a. [Gr. Tpianxo~ in three rows; 
'Tpt- (see TRI-) + oTixo~ a row.] In three rows; specif., 
Bot., arrauged in thr(::e vertical rows. 

Tris'tram (trls'trllm), n. [A-F. & OF. Tril;tran, 1'ristan, 
fr. OW. Trystan, /Jrystan, which is fr. a Pictbh 11ame 
Drostan. The initial t was perh. due to influence of L. 
tristis sad.] 1. l\'Iasc. prop. 1iame. 
2. The hero of a medieval romance originally not connected 
with the Arthurian cycle, but early incorporated into it as 
a knight of the Round Table. He was sent to Ireland by 
King Mark of Cornwall, his uncle, to fetch the king's bride, 
Isolde the bea.utiful, and on the return voyage he and Isolde 
were made to partake of a potion which rernlered them per
manently in love. According to the version adopted by 
Tennyson in his "'Idylls of tLe King," Tristram was stabbed 
by King 1\Iark, who surprised him with Isolde. According 
to that followed by Matthew Arnold in •· Tristrarn aud 
Jseult," he fled to Brittany, where he married another Isol
de, called Isolde of the white ha.nd. Being wounded, he sent 
for Isolde the beautiful to come and cure him. The messen
ger is to hoist a white sail if Isolde returns with him. He 

~~~i8 at0 t;h~ufi/dl!t~anrl~ w~~!e/,1: JI~~i;tell ~~~~ iis~id~~J 
there is onl_y one Isolde, the wife of 1\-lark. The lovers are 
discovered b?,: the king, and Tristan lets himself be wounded 
by the kings squire, and then, in his castle, awaits the 
ship of Isolde. She comes, and he, desiring to meet her as 
when first he saw her, with bleeding wounds, tears off 
the bandage and dies in her arms. Isolde falls dead on his 
body. Swinburne also has treated the story in "'l'ristram 
of Lyonesse.,' 

tri-sub 1sti-tu'tion (trl-si\b 1stI-tii 1shun), n. Chem. Three
fold substitution : substitution of three atoms or groups. 

tri-sul'phlde (trl-slil'fid; -fld), n . . Also tri-sul 1fid, tri
sul'fide, tri-sul 1phid. Cltern. A sulphide containing three 
atoms of sulphur. 

tri-sul 1phone (-!on), n. Chem. A compound containing 
three sulphone groups. 

tris 1yl-lab 11c (trTs'T-lab'lk) l a. [L. trisyllabus, Gr. Tp<
tris1yl-lab11-cal (-lab'l-kiil) uvAJ\aflo,; TP<- (see TRI-)+ 

uvAAa/l,j a syllable: cf. F. trissyllabique.] Of or pertaining 
to a trisyllable; having three syllables; as, "'syllable" is 
trisyllabic. -trls 1yl-lab'l-cal-ly, adv. 

tri-syl'la-ble (trI-sll 1a-b'l; tri-; 277), n. A word of three 
syJlables; as, ltis-to-ry. 

tri-tag 1o-nist (trl-tag 1B-nist; trl-), n. [Gr. Tp<rnywV<CTT,j,; 
Tpi'To~ third+ ciywvia'T1},actor.J Gr. Drama. The player 
of the third part in importance. 

trite (trit), a. [L. tritus, p. p. of terere to rub, to wear out; 
prob. akm to E. throw. See THROW; cf. CONTRITE, DETRI

MENT, TRIBULATION, TRY.] 1. Worn, as by rubbing. Obs. 
2. Used until so common as to have lost novelty and inter
est; hackneyed; stale; as, a trite remark; a trite subject. 
Syn. - Commonplace, stale, threadbare, stereotyped, 
vapid. - 'rRITE, HACKNEYED, BANAL. TRITE implies esp. 
lack of novelty or interest: that is HACKNEYED which is 
worn out, as it were, by constant use; BANAL (a recent 

;~o;~!s!u!f1t~f,~ t~~~t~~~1t~r a~cf~~~E}3c\~'hr~sS ,',' ( J{d~-~t 
Smith); "It is a t1~ite but true observation, that examples 

~r~~ f,~1°;,~i~!~t~im0;~~t:~b~1!,~~tfifa 0ik1?~~~'e<~~~~t;:;~,; 
(Smollett) ; H language ... worn and hackneyed out of all 
sense and meaning" (Jane Ausfrn); ~• a simple person 
marvelously protected from vulgarity and the hanal" (T. 
E. Bro1cn); H just the sort of (mnaNty. you know, one does 
come out with" (M. Arnold). See COMMONPLACE, PETTY. 
- trlte'ly, adv. - trite'ness, n. 

Trure-le'la (trrttt-le 1y<i), n. [NL. ; tri- + Gr. 7e,\«o, com
plete; - from its trimerous flowers. J Bot. A genus of 
American liliaceous bulbous herbs, having grasslike leaves 
and umbels of white, blue, or violet flowers, with the sta~ 
mens borne on the tube of the perianth iu two series. T. uni
flora is often cultivated. A1so [ l. c. J, a plant of this genus. 

trl-ter'nate (tri-tfir 1nat), a. Bot. Thrice ternate; ternately 
decompound. -trl-ter'nate-ly, adv. 

trl1the-lsm (triltM-Iz'rn), n. [tri-+ Gr. 0E<>< God: cf. F. 
trithkismr-·.J The opinion or doctrine that the Father, Son, 
and Holy Spirit are three distinct Gods. -trl'the-ist, n. 
-trtrthe-ls 1tic (-Is 1tik), trl1the-is'ti-cal (-tI-kiil), a. 

trith 1e-mim1er-al (trrth 1~-mlm'e'r-li.l), a. [Gr. -rpiro~ third 
+ ~µ,µ,p~, half.] Pros. Of or pertaining to a group of 
three half feet, or a catalectic colon of one foot and a half. 

trl1thing (trilthing), n. [For thridfag. See 1st RIDING.] 
= RIDING, an administrative division. Eng. 

tri-th11o-al'de-hyde (trl-thi 11i-alldt-hld), n. Org. Chem. A 
compound formed hypolymerization from three molecules 
of a simple thioaldehyde. 

tri-thi'on-ate (-thi'i'Jn-[t), n. Chem. A salt of trithionic 

TRITURATOR 

acid. Potassium trithionate is formed by boiling a solu
tion of acid potassium sulphite with sulphur. 

tr11thl-on'ic (tri 1thi-ou 1Tk), a. Chem. Pert. to or desig
nating an unstable acid, H:tS:{06 , known in solution and in 
the form of its salts, the tritltionates. 

Tri-thri'nax (tri-thri 1naks), n. [NL. ; tri- + Gr. Op,val; a 
three-prouged fork ; - from the form of the leaves. J Bot. 
A small geuus of South American fan palms having tough 
leaves with fibrous spiny sheaths, biconvex petiole, aud 
promiueut ligule. Also [l. c.J, a palm of this genus. 

trit'i-cin (trlt'I-sln), n. [See TRITICUM,] Chem. A car-
bohydrate, similar to inulin, obtained from couch grass 
(Agropy1·on, syu. 'l'riticum, repens). 

Trit'i-cum (-kllrn), n. [NL., fr. L. triticum wheat, perh. 
fr. terere, tritum, to grind. J 1. Bot. A genus of cereal 
grasses, the wheat1:1, dilStiug. Uy the 2-5-fiowered flatteued 
spikelets in a ternriual cylindrical spike with a tlexuous 
rachis. 1'. sativurn, the common wheat, has given rise to 
many subspecies and cultivated varieties. See WHEAT. 
2. [l. c.] Pharrn. The dried rhizome of the couch grass 
Agropyrum repens, used as a diuretic. 

Tri'ton (trilton), n. [L., fr. Gr. TpiTwv.] 1. Gr. })fyth. 
A sea demigod, son of Poseidon and Amphitrite, represent
ed as having the lower part of his body fishlike. His spe
cial attribute is a trumpet made of a conch shell, which he 
blows to raise or calm the waves. Later mythology imag
ined a multiplicity of Tritous, attendants on the sea gods. 
2. Zool. A large genus of tamioglossate gastropods having 
a stout spiral shell, often handsomely 
colored and ornamented ,vith prominent 
varices. They mostly inhabit tropical 
seas, and some species are among the 
largest of gastropods. Also [l. c.J, a shell 
of the genus Triton or family Tr1tonidce. 
3. ZoOl. A genus of aquatic salamanders, 
syn. of Triturus; hence [l. c.J, any of va
rious aquatic salamanders ; a newt or eft. 
See NEWT, TRITURUS. 

tri'tone1 (tri'ton 1), n. [Gr. TpiTovo, of 
three tones; Tp,- tri- + TciVOi a tone. J 
Music. An interval of three "tones;" 
an augmented fourth, long forbidden in 
old harmony. 

Trl-to1ni-a (tri-to'nl-a), n. [NL., fr. Triton ( T. rm·ie-
Triton, taken in the sense of vane, weath- gatum). 
ercock, in allusion to the variable direction of the stamens 
in different species. J Bot. A genus of South African bulb
ous iridaceous plants having ensiform leaves and yellow, 
red, or orange flowers with a tubularperianth, bearing three 
stamens on the throat. Also [l. c. ], a plant, bulb, or flower 
of this genus. See MONTBRETIA. 

trl'tu-ber'cu-lar (tri 1ti'i-bfir 1ki'i-lar), a. a Having or des
ignating teeth with three cusps or tubercles ; trlcuspid. 
b Pertaining to trituberculy. 

tr11tu-ber 1cu-ly (triftil-bfir 1kl'i-lI), n. [tri- + L. tubercu
lum tubercle.] ZoOl. A theory of the development of 
mammalian molar teeth The primitive, or ltaplodont, stage 
is that of simple cones, as in reptiles. The t-;imple cm,e 
(protocone) then developed a smaller cone in front (pa.racone) 
n11d another behind (met&cone), this being thetriconodont fitu5e, 

fi1~~~• c~nc~~f,~~~~e ~~:a~:~d 1iE~dtr\~e~g1'~,~~~\~~• s~~h!~~u~~= 
having moved to the outer side in upper and to the inner in lower 
molars. This primitive triangle is called the trigon and this 
stage the tritubercular or trigonodont. The trigon being a cut
ting apparatus, an extension of the posterior part of the crown, 
the talonid, was developed in lower molars for crushing, and a 
smaller corresponding part, the talon, appeared in upper molars. 
Another large cone,the hypocone,then arose,usually from the cin-

,~~~r•ea;o~gf:X f6r\~~s~ ~~1~lie~i~~~~r~~!~{1~/c0 ~~ip! 1~;l?:i;~d~1:id 
are desip:nated hy the ending -conule, al:! metaconule, etc. Other 
small cusps a.n<l cl('Inents derived from the cingulum are given 
the terminatrnn -style, as para.style, etc. The cre~ts, compoFied 
of several cusps and styles, are given the terminatio_n -loph, u 
prot~lo:ph. etc. T)1e cusps, stykH, crests, etc., of the lower jaw 
ure (11;;trnguished irom those of the upper by the termination·-id, 
as protoconid, etc. Cf. :.n:LTJTUBERCULY. 

trttru-ra-ble (trit.'.Ji.-ra-b'l), a. Capable of beingtriturated. 
trit 1u-rate (-r3t), t'. t. ,' TRIT1U•RAT1ED (-ratted) j TRIT1U

RAT1ING (-riit1Ing). [L. trituratus, p. p. of triturare to 
thresh (grain), fr. terere, tritum, to rub, rub to pieces. Sea 
TRITE. J 1. To rub, grind, bruise, or thrash. 
2. To rub or grind to a very fine or impalpable powder; 
to pulverize and comminute thoroughly. 

trit'u-rate, n. A tritnrated substance; Phann., a trituration. 
tr1t 1u-ra'tion (-r3/sh'Un), n. [Cf. F. trituration, L. tritura

tio a threshing of grain. J 1. Act of triturating, or state of 
being triturated ; eomminution. 
2. Ph.arm. A triturated powder; any powder made by 
triturating a substance with sugar of milk as a diluent. 

trit'u-ra 1tor (trrt.Jl--ra/te'r), n. [Cf. L. trituratora thresher. 
See TRITURATE.] One that triturates; specif., an appara
tus that triturates drugs. 

ale, senitte, cilre, ~m, ifocount, arm, 8.sk, sofd i eve, "vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, Orbt 6dd, s&ft, c6nnect; Use, finite, 'ilrn, Up, circus, menii; 
/] Forel,eo Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



TRITURATURE 

'l'rl-tu'nul (tri-tii'rus), n. [NL., prob. fr. Gr. TpfrruvTriton it"a1~~t:,,'.1-] A genus of salamanders comprising the typ-

'l'd-tyl'o-don (tri-tTl'ti-d~n), n. [NL. ; tri- + Gr. Tv.1.oo 
knob + baovs, b86.,,-oo, tooth.] Paleon. A genus of gen
eralized mammals from the lower Mesozoic of Africa and 
Europe, scarcely distinguishable from reptiles, but usually 
included in the order Allotheria. They had tubercular 
premolars similar to the true molars. 

'l'rl!um-fet'ta (tri'll.m-fet'd), n. [NL., after G. Battista 
Trionfetti, Italian botanist. J Bot. A large genus of tropi
cal ttliaceous herbs and shrubs, clothed withstellate hairs, 
and bearing yellow flowers with numerous stamens, suc
ceeded by bristly capsules. Several species have muci-

i~i\~~~cf1~:;;!}!:u:~ J:id u::~br:[:~!1~e iu;::R'";.: 
trl'umph (tri'll.mf), n. [L. triumphus, OL. triumpus; 
orig. uncert. ; cf. Gr. 8pia.µ.f3o~ a procession in honor of 
Bacchus: cf. F. triomphe. Cf. TRUMP at cards.] 1. Rom. 
Antiq. An imposing ceremonial in honor of a general who 
had gained a decisive victorY. over a forei~ enemy. He 
was allowed to enter the mta crowned with laurel, bear-

~ite~, =r~e:g~ ri:a h;~ia,3:nd ~ia::~~ ~\~~::~r: ~i~ 
cular chariot of a peculiar form. He was preceded by the 
senate and magistrates musicians, the spoils, the ca_ptives 
in fetters, etc., and followed by his army in marching or
der. The procession advanced to the Capitoline Hill, where 
sacrifices were offered and the general was entertained 
with a public feast. 
2. Hence, any triumphal procession or stately, esp. public, 
show or pageant. Obs. Shak. 
3. A state of joy or exultation for success. 

Great friumplt and rejoicing was in heaven. Milton. 
4. Victory; conquest; as, the triurnph of knowledge. 
6. A trump card ; also, an old game at cards. Obs. 
Syn. -See VICTORY. 

tri'nmph (tri/ihnf; also, until about 1700, tri-i1mf', as in 
Dryden), "· i.; TRI'UMPHED ( -ll.mft); TRI'UMPH-ING. [L. 
triumpha,·e: cf. F. triompher. See TRIUMPH, n.J 1. To 
receive the honor of a triumph; hence, to celebrate victory 
or success with exultation; to exult boastfully. 

Sorrow on thee and all the pack of you 
That triumph thus upon my misery l Sl1ak. 

But now the blood of twenty thousand men 
Did triumph in my face. Shak. 

z. To obtain victory ; to be successful; to prevail. 
Triumphinp over death, and chance, and thee, 0 Time. Milton. 

On this occasion, however, genius triumphed. Macctulay. 
3. To be prosperous; to flourish. 

Where commerce triumphed on the favoring gales. Trumbull. 
trl'umph, v. t. Obs. a To obtain a victory over; to con
quer; also, to exult over. b To cause to triumph. 

trl-um'Phal (tri-ll.m'fltl), a. [L. triumphalis: cf. F. tri
omphal.] Of, pert. to, or used in, a triumph; indicating, or 
in honor of, a triumph; as, a triumphal crown, arch, feast. 

:'.%"t.~na:::iy res!.fi~~uY~'::i'~i:':~~h~'i~~.;u!ll:i~~'i':! 
choir or sanctuary; the chan:-el arch. - t. column, a monu
mental column commemorating a victor or a victory, 
as those of Trajan and Antonina in Rome, the Colonna 
Vend8me in Paris, and Nelson's Trafalgar Column in 
London. 

trl-um'phal, n. A prean ; verse commemorating victory or 
peace; also, a token of victory. Ob.,. Milton. 

tri-um'Phant (-fl.int), a. [L. tiiumplwns, p. pr. of trium
phare: cf. F. triomphant. See TRIUMPH, v. i.] 1. Enjoy
ing a triumph; also, of or pert. to a triumph; triumphal. 
Obs. "Captives.bound to a triumphant car." Shak. 
2:. Rejoicing for, or celebrating, victory; expressive of 
joy for success ; exultant ; as, a triumphant shout. 
3. Graced with conquest ; victorious. 
4. Of shining beauty ; magnificent. Obs. "A trium
phant grave." "A most triumphant lady." Shak. 
-trl-um'phant-ly, adv. 

td'Umph-er (tri'lfm-:ler; cf. TRIUMPH, v. i.), n. 1. Rom. 
Antiq. One who was honored with a triumph. 
2:. One who triumphs, or rejoices for victory ; a victor. 

td'umph-lng,p. pr. & vb. n. of TRIUMPH. Hence: a. Hav
ing, celebrating, or pert. to, a triumph; triumphant. -
td'umph-ing-ly, adv. 

II td-um'Vtr (tri-ll.m'ver), n.; pl. L. -vm, (-vT-ri), E. -vms 
(-ve'rz). [L., fr. trium viron1,1n, of three men; tres, gen. 
trium, three + vir a man. See THREE ; VIRILE.] Rom. 
Antiq. One of three men united in public office or author
ity.-trl-um'vl-ral (-vT-ri.il), a. 

trl-um'vt-rate (-vl-ril:t), n. [L. tri1t11wimtus.J 1. The 
office or term of a triumvir. 
2:. Government by three in coalition or association; the 
term of such a government. 
3. A coalition or association of three in office or author
ity, esp. either of two which grasped the government of 

}~:rn!f~ ~ri~u!~J:~1J~~~~; ':;~r,~~n c~s:a~ 
vius (Augustus), and Lepidus, the Second Triumvirate (,IS B, c.). 
4. Any group, parti, or association of three. 

trl'lme (tri'iin), a. Lhi-+ L. nnus one. See ONE.] Being 
three in one ; -used of unity of the Trinity in the Godhead. 
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trl-un 1gu-lln (tri-i1IJ'gil:-1Tn), n. [See TRI-; UNGULATE.] 
Zool. a The first larval stage of certain ,n 
beetles which undergo hypermetamorphosis ~l.1!!!' ( 
(oil beetles and blister beetles). It is active 1 ~· \ 
and of the campodeiform type, and, in many \ I JI 
cases at least, parasitic, the best-known forms ~ ~-~ 
feeding on eggs of bees, wasps, or locusts. rt"' ' ~~ 
b The somewhat similar larva of strepsipter- l \ , 1 
ous insects, parasitic on larval Hymenop-
tera, or sometimes on Homoptera. 

tri-U'ni-ty (tri-ii'nT-tI), n. Quality or state 
of being triune; trinity. Dr. H. JJfore. , 

'l'd-u1ri-da'les (tri-ii 1rl-dii'lez), n. pl. [NL. Triungulin of 
See TRIURIS; -ALES.] Bot. A small order of lllist~rBeetle 
monocotyledonous plants found in the trop- (EJ> i ca u ta 
ics of both hemispheres. They are white, v i f t a f a), 
yellow, or red leafless saprophytic herbs in u cd1 en
having star-shaped flowers with the perianth arge · 
segments often fringed or tailed. Triuris and Sciaph-ili1, 
are the only genera. 

'l'ri-u'rls (tri-ii'rls), n. [NL.; tri- + Gr. ovpti tail; - in 
allusion to the appendages of the perianth.] Bot. A genus 
of plants typifying the family Triuridacea,. 

td 1va'lent (tri 1va'lent; trlv'<i-lilnt), a. [tri- + L. 1,alens, 
-entis, p. pr. See VALENCE.] Chmn. Having a valence of 
three. -trl'va'lence (-lilns), tr11va'len-cy (-liln-sl), n. 

trlv'et (trTv'i!t; -It; 151), n. [Orig. uncert.] A knife for 
severing the loops of the pile threads of velvet, Wilton 
carpet, or the like; - formerly called trei·at. 

triv'et (trlv'et; -rt; lul), n. [AS. trefet, fr. L. tripes, 
-pedis, three-footed; tri- (see TRI·)+ pes, pedis, foot. See 
FOOT ; cf. TRIPOD. J A three-legged stand or support, esp. 
one to hold a kettle or similar vessel uear the fire; a tripod. 

triv'l-al (trlv'l'-111), a. [L. tri11ialis, prop., that is in, orb&
longs to, the crosS1·oads or streets i hence, that may be 
found everywhere, common, fr. trivium a place where 
three roads meet, a crossroad, the street ; tri- ( see TRI-) + 
via a way: cf. F. trivial. See VOYAGE.] 1. Common; 
ordinary; commonplace; trite. Obs. or Archaic. 

The trii-ial round, the common task. Keble. 
2. Of little worth or importance ; trifling; petty; paltry; 
as, a trivial affair; trivial arguments; also, rarely, of a per
son, trifling. "As a scholar ... trivial." De Quincey. 
3. Of or pertaining to the trivium. 
4. Zool. Pertaining to the trivium of an echinoderm. 
Syn.-See PETrY. 
trivial 11&1D.e. Bot. & Z o0l. a The specific name of an orga.n-

~l!1r~~!~~t~fC!~:,1 n!1:e~t;~c o~~:ism 0~:·di~ti~:~ ~t 
the scientific name. Rare. 

trlv'i-al-lsm (-lz'm), n. A trivial matter, utterance, 
method, etc. ; .a triviality. -triv'i-al-lst, n. Carlyle. 

triv 11-al'i-ty (-ll'l-tl), n.; pl. ·TIES (-tlz). [Cf. F. trivia
lite, LL. trivia/it as. J 1. Quality or state of being trivial. 
2. That which is trivial; a trifle. 

trlv'l-um (trlv'l'-um), n.; pl. TRIVIA (-d). [LL. SeeTRIV· 
IAL.] 1. The three " liberal " arts, grammar, logic, and 
rhetoric, so classified in medieval schools. 800 QUADRIVIUM. 
2. Zo0l. In echinoderms, the three a.nterior rays collec
tively;- distinguished from bit.·ium. 

'l'rlv'l-um Oha-ron'tls (k<i-ron1tls). [L., lit., crossroads of 
Charon.] A nearly square darkish spot or marking on the 
northern hemisphere of Mars, toward which many canals 
converge, by some thought to be due to vegetation. 

trl!week'ly (tri'wek'IT; 8i), a. Occurring or appearing 
every three weeks or three times a week ; as, a trfweekly 
newspaper. 

trl!week'ly, adv. Three times a week. 
-trlx (trlks). [L. -lrix, as in bellatrix a female warrior. J 

A suffix of feminine agent nouns, corresponding to mascu
lines ending in -tor; as in executrix. See -TOR, -OR, 

tri-zo'mal (tri-zo'mi.il), a. [Cf. TRI-; RHIZOME.] Math. 
Related to the sum of three square roots; as, the trizomal 
curve v~+v,;-j,+va=O,whereX=O, Y=O,Z = 0 
are three curves of a system. 

trO'car (tro'klir), n. Also trochar. [F. trocart (or trois
quarts, i.e., three quarters); t,•ois three (L. tres) + carre 
the side of a sword blade ; - so called from its triangular 
point. J 81wg. A sty let, usually with II triangular point, 
used for exploring tissues or for inserting drainage tubes. 

II trO'cha (trii'cha), n. [Sp., bypath, crossroad.] Mil. A 
line of fortifications, usually rough, constmcted to prevent 
the passage of an enemy across a region. Sp. Amer. 

tro-cha'lc (trt-kii;,ik), a. [L. trocha'icus, Gr. Tpoxa•~•• or 
Tpoxar.i.',c6~. See TROCHEE.] Pros. Of, pert. to, or consist
ing of, a trochee or trochees; as, trochaic verse. 
trocha.lcd&ctyl. Gr.J:Lal.Pro.,. aA trochaic foot resembling 
a dactyl in having three syllables scanned J n i - repre
sented by the symbol -w. Called also the choreic dactyl. 
b Sometimes, the cyclic dactyl. 

tro-cha'ic, n. Pros. A trochaic measure or verse ; as : 
westward. I westward I Hialwitha 
Sailed in lt6 the I fiery I sllnset, 

tro'chal (trii'kltlk a. [From Gr. Tpo);o< a wheel.] Zool. 

tr,i:;b~~e~i:.t 1~;.;;;,f:.:h~l!ff.'k .:'f1ih!~::rro~~':.~ 
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rt.a ..'i:l.~:rs J':.diOTt:E~e;~es to draw in food or to propel . 

tro-chan'ter (trij-kitn•ter), n [NL., fr. Gr. TPOX11VT~p. fr. 
-rpExEr.v to run. J 1. Anat. & Zo0l. In many vertebrates, a 
rough prominence or process at the upper part of the fe
mur serving for the attachment of muscles (in birds for 
articulation with the ilium). In mammals there are usu-

:~a ~h~osc~ci!:~~~~u:a_~~~ \~ 0~!/1h~~~eiS a: \t1id~r8i.~ 

:th~h6~~t!:8 :a~nn:l 1rhtw~p th ~ ~ridt gJ lh~a~e;;afiit~ttri~ 
junction with the neck, and tre lesser, at the lower back 
part of the junction of the shaft and neck. 
2. Zool. The second segment, counting from the base, of 
the leg of an insect. It is usually small and short. In some 
insects it consists of two distinct parts. Cf. THOCHANTIN, 1. 

tro1chan-ter'lc (tro-'kln-ter'lk), a. Anat. & Zool. Of or 
pertaining to a trochanter or trochanters. 
trochanterlc foa1&, Anal., the digital fossa. 

tro-chan'tln, tro-chan'tine (trij-kiln'ti'.n), n. 1. Zool. 
The proximal of the two segments into which the trochan
ter of the leg of an insect may be divided, often united 
with, and sometimes regarded as belonging to, the coxa. 
2. Anal. The lesser trochanter of the femur. Ra,·e. 

tro'che (trii'ke; 277), n. [Gr. Tpoxo• anything round or 
circular, a wheel, prop., a runner, fr. -rpExnv to run. Cf. 
TROCHEE.] Plwrrn. A medicinal tablet or lozenge, esp. 
one used as a demulcent, as for soreness or irritation in 
the throat; strictly, one of circular form. 

trO'chee (trii'ke), n. [L. trocltaeus, Gr. Tpoxai:os (sc. 1rovr), 
fr. TpoxaiQf running, fr. TpExEw to run. Cf. TROCHE, 
TRUCK a wheel.] Pros. A foot of two syllables, the first 
long and the second short, as in the Latin word ante, or 
the first accented and the second unaccented, as in the 
English word motion; a choreus. 

tro-chil'lc (trt-kll'Tk), a. [See TROCHILICS.] Of or per
taining to rotary motion; having power to draw out or 
turn round. " By art trochilic." Camden. 

tro-chil'iCB (-Iks), n. [Gr. Tpo;xi.Aia the sheaf of a pulley, 
roller of a windlass, fr. TpExf!w to run.] The science of 
rotary motion, or of wheelwork. lVilkins. 

'l'ro-chU'l-1118 (-T-dii), n. pl. [NL.; Trochilus + -idre.] 
Zool. The family of picarian birds consisting of the hum
ming birds. -tro-chU'l-dlne{-din; -dln ; 183), a. 

troch'l-llne (trok'l-lin; -Un; 183), a. [See TROCHILUS.] Of 
or pertaining to the humming-bird family; trochilidine. 

troch'i-lus (-!us), n.; pl. -1L1 (-Ii). [L. trochilus a kind of 
small bird, an annular moldin~, etc., Gr. Tpoxi>..05, fr. 
Tp<;x«v to run.] 1. a A crocodile bird. b Any of eeveral 
Old World warblers, as the goldcrest or the willow warbler. 
c A humming bird. 
2. [cap.] A genus of humming birds, formerly extensive, 
but now restricted to the common rubythroat and a few 
closely allied species. 
a. Arch.= SCOTIA. 

tro-chiB'CUS (tr~-kls'kus), n.; pl. ·CI (-kis'i). [L., fr. 
Gr. Tpox,[u,co5 a small ball, dim. of Tpox05 a wheel. See 
TROCHE.] Pharm. A kind of tablet or lozenge; a troche. 

troch'le-a (tr~k'le-d), n. [L., a case or sheaf containing 
one or more pulleys, Gr. Tpoxi>..lo.. See TROCHILics.J 
1. Mach. A pulley. Obs. 
2. Anal. A structure likened to a pulley, as the articular 
surface on the inner condyle of the humerus, wbich artic
ulates with the ulna, or the fibrous ring, in the inner upper 
part of the orbit, through which the tendon of the troch
lear muscle of the eye passes, or the smooth depression on 
the front of tl,e femur between the condyles. 

troch'l&-ar (-le-dr), a. [L. trochlea block or pulley.] 
1. A nat. Shaped like, or resembling, a pulley ; pertaining 
to a trochlea or to the trochlear muscle (see below). 
2. Bot. Pulley-shaped ; round, and narrow in the middle. 
trochlear toAa., .Anat., the depression for the attachment of 
the trochlea of the superior oblique muscle.-t. mucle, 
Anal. & Zool., the superior oblique muscle of the eye. See 
under OBLIQUE, 5 b, -t. nerve, .Anal.&· Zo0l., a nerve of tli.e 
fourth cranial pair. In man they are the smallest of the 
cranial nerves and are motor nerves supplying the superi
or oblique or trochlear muscle of the eye. They issue from 
the bram on the outer side of the ems cerebri. 

trocho-. Combining form from Greek rpo~..-, u-lteel. 
'l'roch1o-den-dra'c&-111 (trok'~-den-dra'•••e), n. pl. [NL.; 
trocho- + Gr. BevBpov tree ;-from tl,everticillate leaves.) 
Bot. A small family of Japanese trees ( order Ranuncula
les), distinguished from the Magnoliace,e in having apeta
lous flowers and in not being aromatic. The three genera 
are 'l'roch1o-deD'dron (-den'drlin), the type, Euptelea, 
and Gercidiphyllum. -troch'o-den-dra'ceous (-shus), a. 

tro'chold (tro'koid), n. [Gr. Tpoxos a wheel+ -oid: cf. F. 
trochdide. See TROCHE.] Geom. A roulette (which eee). 

tro'chold, a. a A nat. Admitting of rotation on an axio, 
as certain joints. b Trochiform. c lflath. Trochoidal. 

tro-choi'dal (tr~-koi'dltl), a. 1. Geom. Of, pertaining to, 
or having the properties of, a trochoid, or roulette. 
2. Anal. & Zool. Trochoid. 

troch'o-sphere(trok't-sfer), n. [trocho- + sphere.] Zoo/. 
A form of free-swimming larva. occurring in various groups 

trit'u-ra.-ture (-rf.-Ulr), n. Act frf~~~d (trl-n~~~S),e~~~~!I ~-i'~t.:!rt;~i:'g 81~;~.] [t1:k ~~j'b~~~:J~i;bA-dtir'), n. ~NL- See T1tocuus.] Zo01. The tro'chite (tri'Vklt), n. [Gr. Tpo

~V=(fr~fJ~~~~?[i~. ~u:;~."a. Trl-u'ri-da'ce-m (-rl-di's~-e),n. markmg composed of three trobellion, n. [OF. forbeillon, ~~?e~~inr~~~~~r,@~~1t fo1~t~ftl~ee~tlm ota ~!1s~~-l~~ 
:;.{~I:fE~i~f!!{:~~~~ :~ ~~~Y;t£:!.:~1(~!~r.J~~~~~ :?i:oft:~~i;~5~~:::t:~:;,: t~~fVi~:~:i~1,F.to:""-~:J::o~~!v1n~ee~ &o~;i t;~h'l;~Pi'.~aif~it~:I 
rNL. ; cf. L. fl!i·ere, tritum, to Trlv'a-1ant ( tTlv' ti-gr'lnt), + It. 1·r.1/tn turn, time.] Desig- trobllnea. + TROUBLENESS. tro'chi-foi"m (tr H'k l-f 6 rm ; ~:.'!;~~:l'ie~~lSk'l~lt-rY), a. 
!ti~~\t dfff:.~~~rds:E:i~i!~~g liq- f in~~l.\(t"(t1 .. l. Ob~. r:;i~ir~!ab~i:d!il~';~~~l.S~trt troble. trobU. + TROUBLE. trijk'l-), a. [1'roclms + ':/Orm.] troch'l te ( 1t Tr 
trthli'rtdy+l (_tyr/I_'Jtll),t,n~,. [GPrro.pTy~t' .. ,R... ~li~~aJ!!(tl~li'~llv11.h·~t~l:ntlEU!;):: vol'tine, n. :::fet TtR~~~~~LER. ~:li; ~~:t~ lt~eTr~~hidm~ top troch':c:ph'~¥y a~O-s~:J!lm: 

Cu ,, u- ar. n. avmg ree va vc-s. triwage. + TREW.\GF.. troch (Scot. trlSK). Obs. or Scot. tro'chll (tr-'kYl triik'll) n. [trocho- + Gr. 1ee.,.a.>..71 head.J 
trlt'yl-ene (trlt'l-le'n), n. Vhem. trlv'ant (trlv'Unt). 11• A tru- triwe. + Tnt:E. & dial. Eng. var. of TROUGH. The trochibis, or ~otia. Obs.n. Rounded look of the head. 
Propylene. Rm·e. ant. -:-trlv;'ant-ly, a. Both Obs. trlwede, + TRtnmE:.\D. tro-cha'i-cal (trO-ki't-kdl), a. tro'chll (trlJ'kll), n. [Cf. }". tro-choi'de■ (t rO-k oi'dE z), n. 
trl'umf. Triumph. Ref. Sp. ki~.c~~:/·;{h"ortforcmn!?:;:j triwellche. T TRULY. Trochaic.1YowR. [TROCAR., trochile. See THOCHILus.] A [NL. ;fr. Gr.-rpoxoer.8~s-round 
tri-um'fal, trl-um'fant, tri'- tri 'bi al n 'b 1 triwea, triwa. T TRUCE. tro'cha.r (trO'kiir). Var. of crocodile bird. Rare. like a wheel; TpoxOf wheel+ 
a.mft. Triumphal; triumphant; [t1•i~8:. L. ;ie,-b\~~;-: ; 0 rJJ~~;: tro. + TROW, i·. tro'chate (trtVk ii t), a. ZOOl. Troch'i li(trlSk'Y ll) n.pl [NL E18os-form.] Anat. A pivol 
triumphed. RPf. Sp. 1 t· D · t· t t th tro&d.. T TRODE,n, a Trochal. b Trochiferous. SeeTRO~HILUs.]Z'ooi.Th~hum: 
trl-um'phan=, n. State of he- ~d,-'e','f••·,1,·•.s!$enc•,,1,n, J!.TorOpRe.r · ~oble.e Tro'ad (trO'lld). n. [L. 1~·oaR, trocb'e-am'e-ter (trlSk'~•irn'e. ming birds [Obs I joint, 88 th at of tbe odontoid . 

• , ~• m I T • ] • •- -hil'lc,·n. -- TROCHILics·. tro.chom'e-ter (-klSm'@-tt!r), ,a. ingtriurnphant. Obs, trivet table. A three-legge ta- -adi.,,fr.Gr. pr.r_,a~. Theregion tt'!r), n. [Gr. Tpox_o~ wheel+ u~ Lt h + ] A h 

~-.ump. ,p~~~~~pt~~~~t1th~: ~~~~~~~-l(t~;:,:j;_,,· ti:: Jr.·n.se.•, f!1!~~~r~h~i:~!Jt~?si':~¥:E:: th:1:!~11!ri!~:t~~'!1~~!~1~ount ~[Se:~:~~Hl~~~kl n~-:!:i~ tq~7 a~ od;~:~~;: tree ome. 
b d · th JI JI d troch'o-'Dhore (trlSk'O-fffr; 201), trl'umfha'tor (trl'ttm fi'tlSr) the three-facedgoddesR, Hecate. or ermg e e espont an troched, a. Ornamented. Obs. studies humming birds Rare n. rtroc7w-+ -phore.] ZOOl. A 

n. [L.- Rom. Antiq. One wh~ triv'l-a.1. n. One of the three ~~Crr!:~:a~l{~,:a~~~~!~~d troched. a. LOF. troclu!.] tro'cblnf (tri'.i'klng), 0 n. ;.oF. trochosphere. 
t"J!.fva:~ed;;~~~~R. Rare. i~1:i;.t:n~.0~~/n~!h~!~:i~~: Rite of Troy. [TR};AD,, ;;:~!:~!:~,~::g's ~;~k<::i: ~~~~::r: 1!iste:~rfii¥i!~,; t~~1t!; !~lh~t!~:;~~~~~:;1~!i 
trt-mn'vir, 11. i. To act astrium- 1t·•r1!.v'l~ala~·1ey., a,',,. of TRr,•r,,L. f~~.!-(tlJl:>~' PIJ~-t",& P• P· of mTRlonc',,to.h e,. zf)E, I~M· p1N7.THLENsL.]. ~0s0_~1•_ branches of a seedling, trochet zoot. An order of taille•, glob= 
lvrlir-8:.J,bvls._ry[T(~-~mviJv•rtc_r·l)O,b1s1 •• I tr! '!al , 8 h I _ ,,,, cluster of flowers or fruits.] A ular rotifers, of one genus, 

. .,.... u1 u v - -DUB, n. _ ee -NESS. troa.t(tri'it),1,.i. Tocrv,as a uck A phylum comprising Rotifera, small point of a stag's antler. Troch'o-aphm'ra (-afe'l'G), h&T-

,-~,(~~tJ:"'{3l:~IJj!;}~'.!{' i~i~ ~:~~~~\~~~v'Jb~~nt), n. = ib~~::i.time. -trO&t, n. Both ~air,,~• (t~t f,:!J~~':i~~l-::;:=~rlj~\=k:· b~!: F. t;g .i:~i:c~~~::: 
food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; na19re, verd_yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§inGvmL 

1'~un explanatlon1 of Abbreviations, 81su■, etc., lnunedlately preeede the Vocabulary. 



TROCHOSPHERICAL 

gf aquatic invertebrates, as many worms, rotifere, mol
lusks, etc.,in typical cases having a bilaterally symmetrical, 
ovoid, or pyriform body with au equatorial preoral circlet 
of cilia. Thc:re are a mouth, an intestine, an anal open
in(.!', an apical sensory plate and sometimes uephridial 

~~fii~~ti~~'h):';it:r~i-~0i:id(t~g~i~tre~7ttll),hf>d th e 
troch 1o-zo1on (-zil'i'.iu), n. [NL.] Zool. Any one of the 

Trochozoa or of a hypothetical ancestral organism. 
Tro'chus (tro'klls), n.; pl. TRocm (-ki). [NL., fr. Gr. 
TpoxO~ a wheel.] ZoU!. a The typical genus of top shells. 
See TOP SHELL, Jllu.st. b [l. c.J A trochal disk. 

tro'co ( tro 1ko), n. [ Cf. It. trucco a kind of game with balls 
on a table, Sp. truco a game resembling billiards. J An old 
English game, supposed by some to have suggested billiards, 
played on a lawn with wooden balls and cues with spoon
shaped iron tips. Points are scored by sending the player's 

:~:1~~~~~i1~~ ~~;tll~igr h~~ baYl:.0l!Il!~:1:~1?:~~fb~}t7(~~;i 
troc'to-llte (trok't5-lit), n. [G. troktolit, fr. Gr. TpwKT>/, 
a nibbler, a sea fish (taken as meaning trout)+ Ai6or, stone.] 
Petrog. A variety of gab bro consisting principally of labra• 
dorite spotted by dark grains of oliviue; - so called from 
its fancied resemblance to the speckled skin of a trout. 

trog'lo-dyte (tri'ig'lt-dit), n. [L. troglodytae, pl., Gr. Tpw
yAoOV'T11" one who creeps into holes; -rpWyAYJ a hole, cavern 
(fr. Tpwy«v to gnaw)+ /l nv to enter: cl. ~'. troglodyte.] 
1- lltlmul. One of any savage race that dwells in caves, 
natural or artificial; a cave dweller. 
2. An antl1ropoid ape, as the chimpanzee. 

'l'rog1lo-dy'tes (tri'ig 115-di1tiiz ; trt-gli'id 1t-tiiz), n. [NL. 
See TROGLODYTE.] ZoOl. a A genus of wrens, in older and 
broader usage including the common European wren and 
many others, in restricted modern use limited to the Amer• 
ican house wren and near allies. b Incorrectly, a genus 
of anthropoid apes containing the gorilla and chimpanzee. 

trog1lo-dyt 1lc (tri'ig1lo-dtt'tk) la. [L. troglodyticus, Gr. 
trog 1lo-dyt'l-cal (-dtt't-kal) i TpwyAoivnKcis.J Of or 

pertaining to a troglodyte, or dweller in caves. 
Trog1lo-dyt'l-d111 (-dit'l-dii), n. pl. [NL. ; Troglodytes+ 
-.idre.] ZoOl. The family consisting of the wrens, for. 
merly including also the thrashers, mocking birds, and 
allied forms. As sometimes regarded, it is a subfamily of 
Timaliidoo called Trog1lo-dy-tl1n111 (-dt-ti'nii). 

tro'gon (tro'gon), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Tpwy~v, p. pr. of Tpw
ynv to gnaw.] Any of numerous nonpasserine birds con
stituting the family Trogonidre, noted for the brilliant 
color and luster of their plumage. They inhabit tropical 
forests in America, Africa, and India, but chiefly in Ameri
ca, where the most beautiful species (see QUETZAL) is found. 
They have a short stout, dentate bill, and are unique in 
having heterodactyfous feet. A common coloration is shim• 
mering green on the back and rose pink and white on the 
under parts. The group constitutes an order, Tro--go'nes 
(tro-gli'nez), coextensive with a famil_yl Tro-gon 1l-dm 
(-gon'l-d~). Al~o [cap.J, the t:ypical an_d argest genus of 
trogons, mcludmg most American species. 

trol'll:a (troi'k<i), n. [Russ. troyka, fr. tri three.] A vehi
cle drawn by three horses abreast ; also, a team of three 
horses abreast. Russia. 

'l'rO'l-lus (tro•r-liis), n. [L., fr. Gr. TpwO,os.J Gr. Myth. 
A son of Priam, killed by Achilles. He is prominent in me• 
dieval Troy lee:end, and is the hero of Chaucer's H Troilus 
and Criseyde '' and Shakespeare's "'Troilus and Cressida." 
He seduces Cressida through her uncle Pandarus. She is 
the daughter of Calchas, the Trojan high priest, who de
serted to the Greeks; ana when she is sent to her father in 
bi~:~!ees.for Antenor, she deserts Troilus for the Gr~ek 

tro'l-lus buttern:v (tro 1l-lus). [See TROILUS.] A large 
American 
butterfly 
(Pap_ilio 
tro,lus). 
It is black, 
with yel
low mar• 
ginal spots on the 
front wings, and 
blue on the rear. 

lltrols 1 pol D t' 
~rw!ltpwllN'). B,· trois three.] 

Tte0 \g~f ~ot~t 
from the outer 
edge on each player's home t3:ble; the treY: point .. 

'l'ro'Jan (tro'jan), a. [L. Troyanus, fr. Tro1a, Troia, Troy, 
fr. Tros, Gr. TpWi;, TpwOi;, Troe, the mythical founder of 
Troy. J Of or pertaining to ancient Troy or its inhabitants, 
supposed to have been Phrygian immigrants into Asia, 
-0losely re}ated to the Thracians and the Ach~an Greeks. 
'Trqj&n War, in Greek legend 1 the ten years' war waged by 
the confederated Greeks under Agamemnon against the 
Trojans and their allies, caused by the carrying off of Helen , 
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by Paris and ending in the destruction of Troy. Its events 
are told in the lliad, Odyssey, and 2Eneid, by the cyclic 
poets, in medieval romances, etc. See 1st PARIS, 1 ; ACHIL
LES. 

TrO'Jan (tro'jiiu), n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Troy. 
2. One who shows the pluck, endurance, determined en
ergy, or the like, attributed to the defenders of Troy ; -
used chiefly or only in the phrase like a Tro}an; as, he 
endured the pain like a Trojan; he studies like a Trojan. 
3. A gay or somewhat disreputable companion. Old Slang. 
4. Oneopposedtointroducingthe studyofGreek inEnglish 
uuiversities at the time of the Reformation. Obs or Hist. 

troll (trill), n. [Ice!. troll, akin to Sw. troll, Dan. trold. Cf. 
TRULL.] Teut. Folklore. A supernatural being, conceived 
sometimes as a dwarf, sometimes as a giaut, fabled to in• 
habit caves, hills, aud like places. See DWARF, 2; GIANT, 1. 

troll(trol), v. t.; TROLLED (trilld); TROLL'ING. [ME. trollen 
to roll, to wander; perh. fr. OF. trailer to ramble, F. 
trOler to drag about, to ramble, prob. of Teutonic origin ; 
cf. G. trollen to roll, ramble, sich trollen to be gone, JHHG. 
trollen to run with short steps. Cf. TRAWL.] 1. To move 

circulatt h:~:.ea:oJ~;u;ll \~~1~~n~~~,' an1~;-llo{i1~ ;{~~ai'iiilton, 
2. To rollj wheel; bowl; trundle. Scot. &·Dial.Eng. 
3. To send about; to circulate, as a vessel in drinking. 
4. a To sing the parts of in succession, as of a round or 
catch. b To sing loudly or freely. c To celebrate in song; 
to sing of. u That all tongues shall troll you." Beau. & Pl. 
5. To angle for with a trolling line, or with a hook drawn 
along the water; hence, to allure; entice. 
8. To angle in. H Trolls the finny deep." Goldsmith. 

troll, 11• i. 1. To roll; to run about; to move around ; to 
circulate; as, to troll in a coach and six. Archaic. 
2. To wag, as the tongue. F. Beaumont. 
3. To take part in trolling a song. 
4. To fish, esp. by drawing the hook along or through the 
water, as with a long hand line behind a moving boat. 

troll, n. 1. Act of moving round; routine; repetition. 
2. A song sung in parts successively; a catch; round. 
3. A reel used on a fishing rod. Now Rare. 
4. The lure, as a spoon, used in trolling. 
6. (pron. trill) A trolley, or coster's cart. Chiefly Eng. 
6. (pron. trOl) A slovenly or loose woman; a trollop. 
Scot. de Dial. Eng. 

trol'ley, trol'ly (tri'il'l), n.; pl. -LEYs, -LIEB (-Yz). [Cf. 
TROLL to roll.] 1. Local, Eng. Any of various vehicles; 
as: a A kind of handcart or barrow. b A narrow cart 
drawn by an animal. c A market cart. d A low cart, 
also a kind of sledge, used in farming. 8 A kind of rail• 
road dump car. f A low two.wheeled truck, as for mov~ 
ing lithographic stones in a shop. 
2. Hence: flfining. A small truck used underground. 
3. A wheeled carriage running on an overhead rail or 
track, as on a parcel railway in a shop or store; esp., the 
wheeled truck of a traveling crane or of a ropeway, from 
which the load is suspended. See CRA~'E, Illust. 
4. Elec. Railroads. a The grooved wheel, fixed in bear
ings at the end of a flexible pole, pressed upwards in roll
ing contact with the overhead wire to take off the current; 
hence, any device for taking off current for electric cars or 
locomotives, as a wire bow (bow trolley) in sliding contact. 
b An electric car; a trolley car. U.S. & Canada. 

trolley, or troll:v, lace. ~Flemish trolle (cf. D. drol) a kind 

r:o~a~1831i:~f;~ ~!ft!nis~ga1;i~~isah E!l10~J~~d c~EJe~ 
heavy twisted thread outlining parts of the 3esign. 

trol'ley-man, trol'ly-man (-miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 
A man who works on a trolley or electric car; esp., a 
motorman or conductor of an electric car. 

Trol'll-us (trol't-tis), n. [NL., fr. Hung. torolya, name of 
the herb. J Bot. A genus of ranunculaceous herbs, the 
globeflowers, natives of north temperate regions, having 
palmately lobed leaves, large yellow or lilac flmvers with 
sepals and petals colored alike, and fruit consisting of a 
head of follicles. 

trol'lop (tri'il'llp), n. [Cf. TROLL to roll, to stroll.] A 
slovenly woman; a slattern; E\,lso, a loose woman. 

troll plate (trol). Mach. A rotative disk with spiral ribs or 
grooves, by which several pieces, as the jaws of a chuck, 
can be moved radially in or out. 

Trom-bld11-um (trom-brd 1t-llm), n. 
[NL.] Zoijl. A genus of mite• hav
ing the body divided into two re
gions, each of which bears two 
pairs of legs It is the type of & 

family, Trom1bl-dl'l-da, (trom 1bl
di''f'.de). See HARVEST TICK. 

trom'bone (tri5m'b0n), n. [It., aug. Trombidium ( T. irri
of trornba a trumpet: cf. F. trorn- tam~) • .Much enlarged. 
bone. See TRUMP a trumpet. J Music. A powerful brass 
instrument of the trumpet kmd, thought by some to be 
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the ancient sac.kbut, consisting of a tube in three parts, 
bent twice upon itself and ending in a bell. The middle 
part, bent double, 31 slips into the outer 
parts, as in a tele- uj 91 ""'\ 
scope, so that by J 
change of the VI- T 
bra.ting le.ngth any . rombone. . 
tone withm the compass of the mstrumeut (winch may be 

~~:~~~a~~~ 0 It1~n°:1rJ:nir~i:~oet! 1t~~:~i:s~:~:~~flls 
as a violin. Softly blown, it has a rich and mellow soun:f. 

trom'mel (troui'el), n. [Cf. G. trormnel a drum.] lJJining. 
A revolving buddle or sieve, shaped like a drum, barrel, 
or truncated cone, and used for separating, or sizing, ores. 

tro-mom'e-ter (trt-ruom'e-tilr), n. [Gr. Tpciµ.os trembling + -meter.] All instrumeut for measuriug or detecting 
mi11ute earth tremors. -trom 10-met'ric (tr0m 10-met'
rik), a. - tro-mom1e-try (trt-rni'im 1e-trt), n. 

trompe (tromp), n. [F. trornpe. Cf. TRUMP a trumpet.] 
An apparatus, as for a Catalan forge, in which air is sucked 
through sloping holes in the upper end of a large vertical 
wooden tube by a stream of falling water. The water is 
discharged below, and the air is led to the furnace. A f~ll of 
30 feet gives an air pressure of about 2 lbs. per square rnch. 

tro'na (tril'uti), n. [Said to be fr. Ar. name in Egypt.] 
Min. A gray white, or yellowish white, monoclinic combi
nation of neutral and acid sodium carbonate, Na 2C0 3-

HNaC03·2H20, in crystals or fibrous or columnar rnusea 
as a deposit from certain soda-brine springs and lakes; -
called also urao, and by the ancients nitrum. It has an 
alkaline taste. H., 2.5-3. Sp. ~r., 2.11-2.14. 

tron'age (tron 1aj), n. [From TRONE a steelyard.] A me
dieval toll or duty for compulsory weighing of coarse goods, 
esp. wool, at the public trone; also, the act of weighing 
such goods, or the riglit of demanding the toll. 

trone (tron), n. ["OF. trone, LL. trona, fr. L. trutina a 
balance; cf. Gr. TPv-rllVYJ.] 1. Often pl. Any of various 
weighing machineB, specif. one for heavy wares, still used 
in some towns, having two horizontal bars crossing each 
other, and beaked at the extremities ; also, sometimes, 1\ 
spring balance. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. Scot. a = TRONE WEIGHT. b A market place, or mar
ket. Obs. c The pillory. 

troop (troop), n. [F. troupe; cf. It. troppa, LL. troppus; 
orig. uncert. ; cf. Icel. porp a hamlet, village, G. dorf a 
village, G. dial. dorf a meeting, Norw. torp a little farm, a 
crowd, E. thorp. Cf. TROUPE.] 1. A collection of people 
or, formerly, also of things; a company ; a number. 

One large middle row or troop of small tenements. Stow 
2. Soldiers, collect.i:vely ; an armed force - generally in 
pl.; as, victorious troop,.,. u The plumed troop." Shak. 
3 . ..fllU. A body of cavalry, a division of a squadron, com
manded by a captain ; the unit of formation of cavalry, 
corresponding to the company in infantry. Formerly, 
also, a company of horse artillery; a battery. In the 
United States army four troops constitute a squadron, each 
troop consisting of 107 (formeriy of 65 to 100) men. In 
the British army either three or four troops may consti
tute a Bqua.dron, and their numbers vary. 
4. A company of actors; a troupe. Obs. or R. 
Syn.-SeecoMPANY. 
to get, receive, etc., one's troop, Mil., to be promoted to the 
captaincy, or command, of a troop. 

troop, v. i.; TROOPED (trOOpt); TROOP'ING. 1. To move or 
gather in crowds or troops; as, trooping to school. 
2. To march on; to go forward, off, or away, esp. as one 
of a throng or number. Shak. 
3. To associate; to go in company. Obs. or Archaic. "A 
snowy dove trooping with crows." Shak. 

troop, v. t. To unite with, or form into, a troop or troops. 

~r}~0r0l !h~::~~Il~rci~ 1s~~fiif~~-~ei::tt!11~i\~~:~r;~~l ti~ 
colors, accompanied by the band and escort, slowly before 
the troops drawn up in single file and usually in a hol
low square, as in London on the sovereign's birthday. 

troop'er (-er), n. [Cf. F. troupifr soldier.] 1. A soldier 
in a body of cavalry ; a cavalryman ; also, his horse. 
2. An army transport, or troopship. Rare in U. S. 
3. A mounted policeman. Australia. The black troopers 
of Queensland are a regiment of aboriginal police, em
ployed chiefly for dispersing aborigines from sheep runs. 

troop'shlp 1 (troop 1sh1p 1), n. A vessel built or fitted for 
the conveyance of troops; a transport. 

troost'lte (troost'lt), n. [After Dr. Gerard Troost, of 
Nashville, Tenn.] 1. Min. See WILLEMITE. 
2. Mttal. A transition substance occurring in steel in the 
transformation stage whose limits are defined by the pres• 
ence of martensite and osmondite respectively. 

tro1pa-co1ca-lne (tro'i,ci-kil'k<i-fo; -en; 184), n. Also -In. 
[Trade name of bn1zoylpseudotropeine.J Chem. A white 
crystalline alkaloid, C15Hrn0 2N, obtaineO. from a coca plant 

Trochlo-zo'& (-zO'd), n. pl. cpieeonptleArogoTli,s..:.-•• :: One of the !n meteorit~'\;_ Som~ re,1ard it as lioli~~~~,~~~t~~n,e~y-dames', rturn be.~lda to.1he parallel sec- tro~j !l,~/jn~t n. [(_,f. ,jrn;fai 
[NL. ; tl'ocho- + -zoa.J Zofjf. A f u; t;;~tJ:1r:Jit. P(L~1 °~ :~IT IL- t~~~C:boe~-i~r 7~rJ.:ii,bon-lat), n. f;u~nt. B~fh s;:;:t~1Drnt Eng. 
!ffufii~~n;t1'~:~r!~8j.i;cli!:~~1!tlf f~~ie. 'f;gfuf~: ~~{Rf~~E. 111M t'?o11oi,"?t~lN1tf,)~1~.' t. ,ti. To A player on the trombone trone, v. t. To pillory. Obs. Scot. 

=~~eere, i:s t~~r~~ 1~fid: a:d 0~~t ~h°!n~~~~g~a~titbnr~~i~~~~~f :;~\ 9aJi!.f k~~o7: a.[ii~r~;~~: i~~\¼1~~ \rt!i,,u p), v. i. [Cf. ;rym~£ld;e[~~i:~~:Jt:,rt~~ ~1:J:1~~!\~~~f l1c!~1;i~:!~: 
t~k (tr1tf,h~~-;o;_ic ~l:J~~·E. !ro!:a,:~ <f~~~i"Xr)~l~·ufef~~dl!~: ~acr~:~gt~~sh. b~r13~~i-~e!a 1:i~~I-~:0a~\0i~ :·Jalo;:~niyort: ~~:: trom'o-ma'nl-a. (tr ti m'ti-m a'- avoirdupois. 
Scot. &-Dial. Eng. grant Scot [wares Scot I ing-s; a piece of business. times, wanton manner. ScQt. t nl-l'i), n. [NL. 1 Gr. -rpOµoi; tronly, a. [trone, obs. var. of 
trockiak, trocyse. + TROCHISK. trog'gin (-in), n. P~ddlers; troke, 1,. t. ~ i. To barter; traf- Dial. Eng [Dial. I bl. . ] .Jf, d D throne + -lit] A11geloloyy Of 
ttrracokd.](t1r_ijAdJ,1rna.ck[·,AaS.r0t;d'o~ trogh. + THROUGH, TROUGH. ~~~oi~~~-~\i~k~~s:'(lr~:,e:J/~~ trol'lop. v. t To beat; thrash. tri~m \~~ite~~~ma. e · e- the nature Oithe th'ronea: Ob-'. 

tr 'l dyt'i h (t lS 'I ti d It' !"> , ( l b All S t tlorools'elo~-eee,,'fo(rtrwij\o'mupe-n".'),O~.;. A tromp, trompe. + TRUMP. tron'on-n~!i', n. Trol rn:;onne; -
pathway. Obs.orScot,tDial. lag!,d. See~1s11.r _gSee:,sM.-1 trok ing - ng-),v .n. co,. dr rJ tromp. Var.of TROMPE. etr~~np~tt.a: Obs. co~:Jp"t'.'EoTf.l 
f_ng.ootstep·. tread. Oh~. troa:'lo-dyt-lsm (-dtt~iz'm). "• I t!~l~l_e-J_~ T,~~w~~w~~ht;:;eia~!~j trol'lop-~h. a. Like, or charac- tromp' er. + TRUMP ER, a trum- tronsoun. T TR UNCH EON. 
~ F t ., id (t -, 6n oid) a 11· A h d h ht f tterroii~1iiocpost(,t•rS'1~u~1p0sp),,n81. 0 vAen,lyo.v-peter t te l P h t t ijo([:~d1~ ~c~!1~· ~P!~Z.,;!ngi rf:o.:i:-~ -or/J° [ike-, or Per: ~1~%iniuJ. roua p oap a e o en: slattern.u Scot. l!ir Dial. _}~g. tromPerye. + TRUMPERY. Jt~ s, n. p. er ., ruan s, 
TREAD, [track. OhR. or Scot.I taining to, the trogona. troll'er, n. One who trolls. trol'lop.y (-Up•'!), a. Trollop- trompet, trompeter. + TRUM- tron weight. Var. of TRON._ 
$rod (tdid), v. t. To trace; to trogs, troggs (tr lS g z), n. pl. trol'ley, 1,. t. Sr i. To convey iah. [sloven. Scot.~ Dial.Eng. I PET, TRUMPET1<:R. WEIGHT. 
trodde. + TROD. Troth. SMt. [Scot.I bl, or to ride on, a trolley car. trol'ly ( l) n A trollop• a tromp'il (tr l> m'p ll), n. [F. troo'lie, ortroo'ly,J.>alm (tr6iV-
"trod'den (trl:id''n), p. p. of troga, troggs, n. pl. Clothes. Colloq [LACE.I trol'ly. ·var. ·of TROLLEY,' tt~oo~pJt~es, P~tgA_hinagp~~~hi~~-al \pTa)l.mr .. Galibi turlun.J Bussu 
TREAD [TRE \DI trogue (trcig), n. [Cf. G. tro_q trol'le°y, n. Short for TROLLEY trolly lace. Var. of TROLLEY l' 
Srode (irOd). Archaic. pre"i'.of t h E t h l M" · A U th El t · O 1 < ~, [old songs Ob~ I tron(trl:'in).Scot.var.ofTRONE, troon. + TRONE,throne. 
trode, n. [AS. trod a track, fr. ;~~!e~ tr~uih:~o;min~~\if~in. ~o s~fit~: ~a!~het" ~{e;i~e a{;; t:oi,iY-lol'ly, n. A bu;den ill tron, pret. of TRINE, to go. Ol>s. troop'fowl' (trOOp'foul'),n. The 
tredan to tread. See TREAD.] Local, Enq. [-gll'l-'Um),. Bib. I checking and holding the trol- 11.•tr),omn.',.b,a,/(.tTr~RmOM'Bba•· 'c-Jb~a·)t.,ij[mlt,.]. tSreo-e11TRa',,! .• •Aro(tEr.O]-Aniin'otl6dr'.t'1·nm.e[LoLn: 'tcr"o"opp ,d1'.'a1ck(.tr}opo~ay/11U).· SV. ar. of Track; pa.th; footprint. Ohs. Tro-Ayl'll-um (tr 0-~ ll l-'Um; ley rope when the trolley jumps b ., L uL -u 

'lrod'-gatel, n. [trod a track + Tro ic (trO'lk), ll, L. Troicus, the wire, while permitting grad- tMr~;be~ \i;~~~~\ROMPE. ~~~ g~l~~~~d~t~ ;;~~~hg:~ oi~~ i:o°oup~~~~l', adv. [tr O op + 
~otde ,a11w_ ay.,J0 dTdreanc.k; P~_tf~·s,2hs. Gr. Tpw<.KOc;, fr. TpWs. See TRo- ual movements of the rope . 
._ T R JA:-..J Of or :pert. to Troy,_ the trolley harp. Efrc. Rm'.lwaJJ.~. trF•.m] 'bMlo1_n1_'A(nttr,.q~. N'Abl6k,~n'), 0nf. tron'cheon, tronchon, tron- -nieal.] TBy crowdds.R Obs. 
troe'ger-ite, trO's.er-ite (trfi'- Troad, or TroJan War; TroJan. The metal piece in which a trol- r d Choun. + TRUNCHEON. troopt. roope . ef, Sp. 
dr-lt), n. [G. trdgerit,1 ilfin. trolch. T TRO!'OH. ley wheel is mounted. blunderbuss fired from a rest. t~~:f~~-nt (:~~~ 18 O-n ii'), a. u::r.h;~~~J;:oc;;t;:J!i?.e:~1~~]· 
A hytrrous cAs~rate12Ii 3rani- troll, v. t. [OF. troillier to de- t1~1e11e~e~~it~i::; !fs:.t~iiu~~r:: ff:!11:t:on:,b~~~-~ liarI.0 sound ~F.J Iler. Broken, but preaerv- Rubbish; trash. Scot. 
:1:ringinf~·rilo~-/ifi~wc~yStaI;~ t:!fi~1\~0 ~~~~~~iI\te~~ivtA7r~~~ mentarymovementto pull down trombone coll. A continuous mg the general outline. trop. + TRAP, 
Trc:e-ze'nl-an (tr~-ze'm-dn), a. Dominico Troili, an Italtan of thl' pole. Bteam or hot-water coil in which trone. + THRONE, n. ~ v. trop. Abbr. Tropic; tropical. 
fGr. Tpo,(}Jv,or,,] Of or per- the 18th cent~ry.] Min. NatJve troll':O.ow'er (trOl'"flou'~r), n. A each intermediate section of trone (trOn), n. A trench; a Tro-pre10-la'ce-re(trO-pe10 .. 1a'sl!' .. 
e&.ining to Trcezen, a. el.ty of an• ferrous sulphide, FeS, occurnng :flower or plant of the genus pipe is connected at its ends by small drain. Obs. or Dial. lj:ng. €:), n. pl. LNL.J Bot. See TRo-

ale, seni\te, ciire, l.m, account, arm, Ssk, softi; eve, ~vent, ~nd, recint, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, Orb, iidd, s&ft, c<lnnect ; use, finite, tirn, iip, circus, menii; 
\l Forelsn Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



TROP lEOLACEOUS 

ef Java, resembling cocaine, bnt much less poisonous. It 
is a local anreethetic used esp. in diseases of the eye. 

tro-pae1o-11n, tro-pe1o-lin (tr/;-pe'/;-lln), n. Chem. Any 
of a series of orange-red dyestuff's produced from certain 
complex sulphonic acid derivatives of azo and diazo com
pounds of the aromatic series ; - so called because resem
bling the shades of the flowers of the nasturtium ( Tropre-
olum ). See DYE. , 

'Tro-pae'o-lum (-Ulm), n. [NL., 
dim. fr. Gr. Tp6'»"at0v trophy. See 
TROPHY. So named because the 
climbing plant was considered as 
representing ancient trophies, 
with its shield-shaped leaves and 
its flowers suggesting gilded hel
mets spattered with blood and 
punctured with lances.] Bot. A 
genus of tropical American dif
fuse or climbing pungent herbs 
,constituting the family Tropreo
lacere ( order Geraniales ). They 
lla.ve lobed or dissected peltate 
leaves and showy, variously col-

~~:1p~~:a_e~} ;g~~:~1:ri~lt ~!~~~! Tropreolum ( T. majus). 

~!~~~1tJ~~¥.-tet!~~!n':~1i!ig~a~~~~bfrdi~~~~-a~~~~ 
[l. c.J, a plant or flower of this genus. Cf. NASTURTIUM, 2. 

-tropal. A combining form denoting turning. See -TROPIC. 
tro-pa1rl-on (tr/;-pii'rT-on; 115), n.; pl. -RIA (-d). [NL., 

fr. Gr. TpHrt:lp1.ov.] East. Oh. Hymnody. A stanza, esp. 
one in an ode (see ODE, 2), and patterned upon a model 

t~tfsadf;ig!di~'t'o itt8tfi~i;~1a~~:s sl;glts ~~:r~es~tence, 
trope (trOp), n. [L. tropus, Gr. Tp011"o~, fr. Tp€11"1:w to turn. 

Cf. TROPHY, TROPIC.] 1. Rhet. The use of a word or ex
pression in a different sense from that which properly be
longs to it, for giving life or emphasis to an idea; a figure 
of speech. Also, the word or expression so used. Tropes are 
,chiefly of four kinds: metaphor, metonymy, svnecdoche, 
and irony. Some make figure the genus, of which tror,.e is 

·fosb:c!etJ~;::rif ~:!::e~~;dj~~~e~ g~~;;,g;::~~;t:~~~ 
cept what becomes so by such change. 
.2. Greek Music. A succession of tones comprising two 
octaves, such as those corresponding to the white keys 
from A to a/. It could be transposed, the term thus prac
tically corresponding with the modern key. 
3. Medieval Music. Any one of certain melodic formu
las gradually developed in church music, occasionally em
ployed at the close of psalms and responses. 
4. R. C. Ch. Formerly, a verse sung before or after or 
sometimes in the middle of the introit. Tropes were dis
continued at the revision of the missal under Pope Pius V. 
6. Math. A multiple or other geometric singularity re
ciprocal to a node. 

-trope (-trOp). [Gr. Tpo1r1] a turning, or Tp61roi turn, fr. 
Tpi1rew to turn.] A combining form used to signify turner, 
one that turns; as in heliotrope, eidotrope. 

tro-pe1lne (tr/;-pe'fo; -en; 184), n. Also -in. Chem. Any 
of a series of artificial esters of the alkaloid tropine. 
They are crystalline bases. 

tro-pe1sls (tr/;-pe 1sis), n. [Formed fr. tropism, fr. Gr. 
Tp011"of turn.] In the philosophy of Haeckel, the rudimen
tary will or tendency to action possessed by all substance. 

tro1ph1 (tro 1fi), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. Tpo,t,6, a feeder.] Zool. 
a The mouth parts of an insect, collectiv~ly, including the 
labrum, labium, maxilloo, mandibles, and lingua, with their 
appendages. b The masticating organs of a rotifer, includ
ing the incus and the two mal1ei. 

troph'ic (trof'Ik), a. Also, rarely, troph'i-cal (-I-k/11). 
[Gr. ,-po</> .. 6< nursing. See TROPlll.] Physiol. & Plant 
Physiol. Pertaining to nutrition; as, trophic nerves, those 
believed to influence nutrition. -troph'i-cal-ly, adv. 

troph'o- (trof 11i-). [Gr. ,-po</>o• feeder, or Tpo</»i nutrition, 
fr. TpE</Jew to nourish. J A combining form used to indi
cate connection with, or relaNon to, nutrition. 

troph'o-blast (-blltst), n. [tropho-+-blast.] Em,bryol. A 
special layer of ectodermic tissue developed on the outer 
surface of the blastodermic vesicle of many mammals. It 
destroys the tissues of the uterus with which it comes 
in contact, and is supposed to supply nutrition to the em
bryo and to secure the attachment of the egg to the wall 
of the uterus. In later stages it degenerates and mostly 
disappears. -troPh'o-blas 1tlc (-bllts1tik), a. 

troph1o-neu-ro1s1s (trof 1/;-nu-ro 1sis), n.; pl. -BEZ (-sez). 
[NL.; tropho- + neurosis.] Med. A neurosis which in
terferes with nutrition. -troph'o-neu-rot'lc (-rotl!k), a. 

'rro-pho'ni-an (trli-HVnI-an), a. [L. Trophonianus, fr. 
Trophonius, Gr. Tpo</>wv.o<.] Gr. Myth. Of or pert. to 
Trophonius, said to have built the first temple of Apollo 
at Delphi. He was worshiped after death at a celebrated 

;~d0 i!i1;l~0:~Peri~:: ~i~~0r:1n;';~~gt 0rofi~~fi~~\~~ 
world. The oracle was probably under Orphic influence. 

1ro-phop1a-thy(-fop'd-thI),n. "[tropho-+-pathy.] Med. 
Any disorder of nutrition. 

troph'o-plasm (trof'~-plltz'm), n. [tropho- + -plasm.] 
Biol. a The nutritive or vegetative cell substance;-disting. 

PAWLUM. - tro-pa!1o-l&'ceoua i trophy. Ohs. rwith trophies., 
(trO-p(VO-li'shiis), a. I tro'phied (trO'fi'd),a. Adorned 
tro-pa.'ion (trO-pi'yl:SU; -pl'?'.in), Troph'i-mu1 (trl'.>f'l-ml"ls). Bib. 

~Ro~C:t~u-r::.01ra,ov.] Antiq. = I rr,;ff~~~~w.1l~J0i?i~9~1:\,h~ 
tro-pe'i~ (trtJ-pEVlk), a. [Gr. I sc1enc1e of }!utr1t1on. 1 -, 

'Tp61r1.~ keel.] Zoiil. Resemblin~ trop~ o-ne ma-t& (tr 1:5 ~ 0-n e -
,a keel. [A troop. Ohs. mll-t(!), n. pl. [NL.; ftopho- + 
trope!, n. [OF., It. troupeau.] Gr. v11µ,a thread.l ZoOl. In some 
tro'per (trO'p~r), n. lOF. tro-

1 

elasmobranchs, fong_ filaments, 
pier.] e, c. Ch. A book con- ~eveloped from, the mner uter
tai:ning the tropes• also prob. a m_e .,mrfa~e, which secrete a nu-
book co~taining se~~!n~es. obs. ~~ih~}~ffdr(f;o~f~~~~~d ), n. 
tro-phre ~m (trO-fe um). n.: pl. Gr. Relig. A devotee of Tro
-PHAU 1-a)_. [L. See TROPHY.] phonius. [TROPHONIAN,1 

~:::~n~1'::il ~\rc~~;~ent com- f:~t~r:t~~e \frsJ1,~J~/ ~01\ 
:~~p~h~~J (iri~re~Jh, a. Of or ~f ~~:,~r:at-:tirJ~e{i~;;:i~~: 
pertammg to a trophy. Obs. rise to gem mules in sponges -
troph:e-sy ~trtsf'e-sl), n. [Gr. tro-phoph'o-roua (trO-HSf'o
-Tpo b17 nourishment.] Med. De- rUs), a. 
feet in nutrition due to disorder : troph'o-plut (trM'ti-pUtst). n. 
of the trophic ne?Tes.-tro-phe'-1 rtropho- + -plast.] Bot. A plas-
.ai-a.l (trO-fe'zl-dl), a. tid. Obs. 

.~IA~~ (t~~-;e;;~fk;:] [1: ~~IJ.h::!~] 8 <Tg~£ ':i· t r:i~~t0; 
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from the idioplasm. b The less active substance of the 
cytoplasm ; - disting. from the kinoplasm or archopla&m. 

troph1o-tax 1ls (tri'.lf'/;-tllk 1sis), n. [NL.; tropho- + -taxis.] 
Physiol. A form of chemotaxis in which the stimulating 
1tgent may serve as food to the organism ; trophotropism. 

tro1phy (tro'f!), n.; pl. -PHIES (-fiz). [F. trophee (cf. It. & 
Sp. trofeo), L. tropaeum, trophaeurn, Gr. Tp6rra1.ov, strictly, 
a monument of the enemy's defeat, prop., neut. a., fr. 
Tporr'YJ a tum, esp., a turning about of the enemy, a putting 
to flight or routing him, fr. Tpi11"1:tv to turn. See TROPE.] 
1. Gr. & Rom. Antiq. A memorial of a victory raised on 
the field of battle, or, in case of a naval victory, on the 
•nearest land, and sometimes in the chief city either of the 
victorious or the conquered people. It consisted originally 
of armor, weapons, etc., of the defeated enemy fixed to the 
trunk of a tree or to a post on an elevated site, with an 
inscription, and a dedication to a divinity. The Romans 
often erected them in the Capitol. 
2. The representation of such a memorial, as on a medal ; 
esp., Arch., an ornament representing a group of armsand 
military weapons, offensive and defensive. 
3. Anything taken . from an enemy and prelerved as a 
memorial of victory, as arms, flags, standards, etc. 
4. Any evidence or memorial of victory or conquest ; as, 
the tropllies of the chase. 
5. Anything kept as a memento of something gained ; also, 
any memorial or memento ; as, trophies of an earlier civi
lization. "On every grave a lying trophy." Shak. 

-trophy. [NL. -trophia, fr. Gr. -Tpo</>ia (as in o.Tpo</>,a 
atrophy), fr. Tpi1)ew to nourish.] A combining form used 
to signify nutrition, nourishment, nurture,' as in atrophy, 
eutrophp, pedotrophy, etc. 

trop11c (trop'Ik), a. [atropine + -ic.J Chem. Pert. to 
or designating a white crystalline acid, CflH100 3, kuown 
in three optically different modifications. It is a phenyl 
derivative of hydracrylic acid. The inactive form is got 
by decomposition of atropine and certain other alkaloias. 

trop11c, n. [ME. tropik, L. tropicus of or belonging to a 
turn, i.e., of the sun, Gr. TporrtKOi of the solstice, TporrtKO~ 
(sc. ,ctl,cA.o~)the tropic or solstice, fr. TpE7rfrwtotum: cf. F. 
trop;que. See TROPE. J 1. Either of the solstitial points. Obs. 
2. Astron. Either of the two small circles of the celestial 
sphere, on each side of and parallel to the equator, at a dis-

!~ifin0!o~1t° •o;h!i!tt~e Th~ ~~~t:!na~i~:1:rrsa~ai\e~ef~i~ 
tropic of Cancer, and the southern the tropic of Capricorn, 
from the two signs at which the tropics touch the ecliptic. 
3. Geog. a Either of the two parallels of terrestrial lati
tude corresponding to the celestial tropics, and called by 
the same names. b pl. The region lying between these 
parallels of latitude, or near them on either side. 

trop'ic, a. Of or pertaining to the tropics; tropical. 
tropic bird, any of several totipalmate birds constituting 

l~:1 ~~~~~ t;~~~t1~;f;g~nf!_~3!0 f}[h~; t~~; ·~ 
some resemblance to terns, but ' 
are more nearly allied to the 
frigate bird and the gannets. 

;a~TiJli::it~~i: ii: 
and mostly white 
with a few black 
markings. The cen
tral pair of tail 

!r~!~:t:d isagJeatl! Yellow-billed Tr~pic ~ird (Phaethon 
bill is bright-c O J- jlavuostrts). 
ored. The yellow-billed tropic bird (P.flai,,irostrfs), the red
billed tropic bird (P. :ethereus), and the red-tailed tropic bird 
(P. rubricauda) are the prinmpal species. 

-tropic, -tropous, -tropal. [Gr. -Tporro< (as in <i,-porro< in
flexible, atropous), Tpciff'o~ a turn, fr. TpE1rew to tum: cf. 
F. -troplque.] Combining forms used to signify turnlng, 
rotating, pertaining to a turni,ig; as in anatropous, ana
tropal, dextropic, dexiotropous, plagiotroplc, etc. 

trop'i-cal (troplI-kal), a. [See TROPIC, n.J 1. Of, pert. 
to, characteristic of, or incident to, the tropics ; being 
within the tropics ; as, tropical latitudes, heat, fruits. 
2. [L. tropicus, Gr. Tp011"1.,co~, orig., of turning. See TROPE.] 
Rhetorically changed from its exact original sense ; being 
of the natnre of a trope ; figurative ; metaphorical. 
tropical apricot. See MAMMEA. - t. boil, Med., Aleppo boil. 
-t. duckweed, the water lettuce. -t. dysentery. See AM<EBIC 
DYSENTERY.-t. month. See MONTH, 1 b.-t. ulcer. See 

t:Eth~LsC::,·s-c!iif!~rj;~~=~l~~ ~~~~ ~~~ i:;!Y~o~ct~Pft~ 

:in~t::.alr.5 ~:;i~as~ it1~2a1:Ui~~~e~~ ~t.55 ~:~i~i~~h~~t!~ 
!~~Yn~~e:~~~~a!cin~~hfo~:i~.~Y::~~!~~r,rr~:s;~~~ ~;t!; 
b:t!e1:Jihe tt6vti~=~raft i~1o~;fl~PJl~i~edhi:1[ ~!;~fJg!~d 
arid sections. 

Trop11-ca'l1-a (-kii 11I-d), n.pl. [NL. See TROPICAL.] Zo
ogeog. The marine realm that includes all tropical coral
reef seas, or those within the isocrymal lines of 68° F. -
Trop1i-ca'll-an (-an), a. 

trop'l-dine (tropll-din; -den; 184), n. Also -din. [See 
TROPINE. l Chem. An alkaloid, C8H 13N, obtained by the 
chemicaf dehydration of tropine, as an oily liquid having a 
coninelike odor. Like tropine, it is a pyridine derivative. 

zooids of a hydroid, collec-
ti-~~17.,;~)~~~ph'o-so'mal (trtsf1-

troph'o-aperm (-spilrm), or 

~~Y.h~~-•r,!~;,~!:~m __ J-:;!~'Si; 
TROPHI,l Rot. Placenta. Ohs. 
troph'o-sphere, n. rtropho- + 
spherr'.] Embryof. The tropho
blast oi the hedgehog. 
troph 10-tro1?'ic (-trlSp'lk), a. 
Of or pertaming- to trophotro
pi~m, or trophotaxis. 

i~~-~~t;~o-r,f~~,,J_t ~ ~,~i)1,:~1~j 
t 1;';~;1,a'pT,;~g}otacts~g~:~~1 
troph' o-zo' oid(trl'.>f11"!-zl'.i' oid ),n. 
[tropho- + zoofd.] zonl. An im
perfect zooid or individual of 
the Rexual generation of certain 
free-swimming tunicates. It 
never becomes Rexually mature 
or detached from its parent. 
tro'phy, i,. t. To place trophies 
on or in. Rare. 

f~!t~£1)~1;!'.18The f~':[!a!Y;;!:!;t;I 

trophy money. An annual tax 
for mihtia equipment by house
keepers. Oh.<:.. Enr,. 
trop'i-cal'i-ty ff:rl'.>p1l-klll'l-tl), 
n. State of tieiug tropical. 
trop'i-cal-ly, adu. In a tropi-

t;!;N~~~rol,i~b~•:~:krg!;~l}';y_ 

~1ti1~i:1 ~~h~bittir:11 ~;t:r!i 
countries.- n. Any tropicopoli
fan animnl. 
tropik. t TROPIC, 
tro-pll'i-dene (trfi-pll'l-den), n. 

h~d~~~a~b~-:i~B7~~:~bt~~~a~i 
the dry distillation of tropine 
with quicklime. !tropes. Oh,<:..I 
tro-pol'o-get 1i-cal- y, adr. By 
tro-pom'e-ter (trt>-pl'.Sm'ti:-tl!r),n, 
[Gr. Tpo1r'7 turn, turning+ -me
ter. l Med. A device to measure 
the 9:ehall's rotation. 
trop o-phil(tr~p'b-fn),a. Phy
to,,eo_q. Tropophilous . 
trop 10-1ter'e-o-1cope1 (trl'.Sp10-), 
n. [Gr. Tpo1r'7 turn, turning + 

TROUBLE 

tro'pine (tro'pln; -pen; 184), n. Also -pin. [FromATRe
PINE.] Chem. A white crystalline base, C8H150N, formed 
by hydrolysis of atropine and other solauum alkaloids. 

tro'plsm (tro'plz'm), n. [Gr. ,-po,r~ a turning, ,-pm<w to 
turn+ -itm. J Biol. The innate tendency of an organism to 
react in a definite manner to external stimuli. Tropisms are 
esp. characteristic of plants and lower animals and are sup
posed lar~ely to govern their behavior. Chemotropism, 
chemotaxis, phototropism, geotropism. etc. are examples. 

-tropism, -tropy. [See -TROPIC; -IBM; 1st -Y.] Suffixes 
of nouns corresponding to adjectives ending in -tropic, 
-tr opal, or -tropous. 

trop'lst (trop 1ist), n. [See TROPE. J One who deals in tropes; 
specif., one who avoids the literal sense of the language of 
Scripture by explaining it as mere tropes. 

trop1o-log'ic (trop 16-loj'Ik) la. [Gr. Tporro/\o-y,~05. See 
trop'o-log11-cal (-I-kill) TROPOLOGY.] Characterized 
or varied by tropes; tropical. -trop 1o-log'i-cal-ly, adv. 

tro-pol1o-glze (tr/;-pol 1/;-jiz), v. t.; -GIZED (-jizd); -mz'rne 
(-jiz 1Ing). To use in a tropological sense, as a word ; to 
make a trope of. Rare. 

tro-pol'o-gy (-jI), n.; pl. -GIES (-jiz). [Gr. ,-porro.\.oyiu; 
Tpcirroi a trope + A.Oyoi discourse : cf. F. i1'opologie.] 1. A 
tropologic, or figurative, mode of speech ; also, a method 
of interpreting Scripture in which great stress is laid on 
the tropical, or figurative, sense of the language. 
2. A treatise on tropes. 

tro-poph11-loua (tr/;-pofl!-lus), a. [Gr. ,-porr~ turn, change 
+ -philous.J Phytogeog. Th1·iving under alternating pe
riods of dryness and moisture or of heat and cold ; adapted 
to seasonal changes ; as, tropophilous vegetation. 

trop'o-phyte (trop'/;-fit), n. LGr. ,-porr~ turn, change+ 
-phyte.J Phytogeog. A tropophilous J'lant, as the decidu
ous trees of temperate regions, which drop their leaves in 
winter, and those of the tropics which are without foliage 
in the dry season. -trop 1o-Ph:Vt'IC (-fTtlTk), a. 

-tropous. Combining form denotiug turning. See -TROPIC. 
II trop1po (tr6p'po), adv. [It.] Music. Too much. 
trop-tom'e-ter (trop-tom'e-ter), n. Mech. An instrument 
for measuring the angular distortion of a bar or piece un
dergoing a torsion test. 

trot (trOt), 1,. i.; TROT1TED; TROT,TING. [ME. trotten, OF. 
troter, F. trotter,- prob. of Teutonic origin, a.nd akin to E . 
tread; cf. OHG. trotton to tread. See TREAD.] 1. To 
ride, drive, or proceed at a trot. See TROT, n., 1. 
2. To run; jog; hurry. Franklin. 
3. To use a trot, or Hpony," in study. Slang, U.S. 

trot, v. t. 1. To drive, ride, or cause to move at a trot. 
2. To move, ride, or drive around or along at a trot; as, 
to trot the show ring. 
3. To use a trot, or H pony," in studying. Slang, U. 8. 
4. To chaff; joke; to make sport of. Scot. & Dial. Enq. 
to trot out, to lead or bring out, as a horse, to show his 
paces; hence, to bring forward, as for exhibition. Slang. 

trot, n. [F. See TROT, v. i.J 1. A gait of the horse and 
other quadrupeds in which the legs move in diagonal pairs. 
In a fast trot all four feet are off the ground twice during 
each stride. See GAIT, n., 3. 
2. A jogging pace, as of one hurrying; hence, Colloq., 
brisk movement; as, servants on the trot all day. 
3. A toddler; a ch.i.ld; a tot. Now Rare. 
4. An old woman; -in contempt. Archaic or Dial. 
6. A translation; a" pony." Slang, U.S. 
6. Fishing. A trot-line (which see) or one of the short 
lines with hooks which are attached to it at intervals. 

troth (tr3th; troth; 205, 277), n. [A variant of truth; ME. 
troupe, trout he. See TRUTH. J 1. Faith ; belief. Obs. 
2. Faith; fidelity; pledged faith; as, plighted troth. 
3. Truth ; verity i veracity; as, by my troth. Shak. 
4. Betrothal. Archaic. 

troth, v. t. 1. To trust ; believe. Obs. 
2. To pledge; to betroth. 

trot'-llne 1 (trot'-), n. Fishing. A stout line reaching 
across a stream or for some distance from one bank, bearing 
at frequent intervals single hooks hung by short lines. 

trot1ter (trot/er), n. 1. One that trots; eap., a horse 
trained to be driven in trotting matches. 
2. The foot of an animal, esp. when used for food; as, 
pig's trotters; also, humorously, the human foot. 

trou'ba-dour (troo 1M-door), n. [F. troubadour, fr. Pr. 
trobador, fr. trobar to find, to compose (poetry); cf. F.• 
trom,er, It. trovare ,- perh. fr. L. turbare to disturb {hence 
perh. to search through, search for, find); or perh. fr. 
(a88umed) LL. tropare (cf. LL. contropare to compare), 
perh. to invent, origin uncert.; cf. also L. tropus a trope, a 
song, Gr. Tp611"0~ a turn, a trope, in LGr. a ruse, stratagem, 
E. TROPE, CONTRIVE. Cf. DISTURB, TROUBLE, TROUVERE, TRO
VER. J One of a class of lyric poets who flourished from 
the 11th to the end of the 13th century, chiefly in Provence, 
the south of France, and the north of Italy. They often 
were knightly amateurs, and cultivated a lyrical poetry 
intricate in meter and rime, and usually of a romantic 
amatory strain. 

trou'ble (trub 1'1), "· t.; TRou1BLED (-'Id); TRou'sLING 
(-!fog). [F. troubler, OF. trobler, trubler, tourbler, fr. 
(assumed) LL. turbulare, L. turbare to disturb, or L. tur
bula a disorderly group, a little crowd; both fr. turba a 

stereoscope. J A stereoscope es-

!f dJ\~~ 1~id~:;io~1J~dt~Aht~~;: 
to hold the images observed. 
-tropy. See -TROPISM. 
trosche. t TROCHISK, 
trosse. T TRuss. 
tros'sera. t TROUSERS. 
trost, troster, etc. T TRUST, 
TRUSTER. etc. 
tros'tel, n. Trestle. Obs. 

t~~=~~fe· (ttl:5;:.y:TILiiaI. Eng. 
corrupt. of THRESHOLD. 
trostlike, adv. [Cf. TRUST ;-LY,] 

~g~:i~Y 1ri?;;;que mt'hl nul'lo 
dis-cri'mi-ne a-ge'tur (d ls-
~~ri;~-~~~"n ~]~·\re;;~?{aby a::i~ 
with no discrimination. 

Verml (..E., I. .574). 

!~~~~~~Zf oJih~t~~~,~~d ~houf 
deri. worn when riding. Scot. 

:~:t!~ate?'!~uT Tnflf !~1: · i ~~8~ I 
troth'ing, n. Belief; troth. Obs. 

troth'less, a. Faithless. Obs. or 
Arc!toic. 
troth'pllght 1 , v. t. To betroth. 
-u . .Betrothal.-a. Betrothed; 
pledged. Aff Obs., Scot., 01· Dial. 
troth'pllght 1ed, a. Betrothed•, 
i~cftjf,e:,isftii~ ~;.0:fietro~i:t 
troth ring. A betrothal ring. 
Rare. [Obs., 
troth'tell'ing,n. Truthtefiing. 
trot'tle1 (trlH''lz), n. Dial. 
Eny. 1. A kind of comfrey. 

Wt:oifiJl~S,d(~[tiwir'), n. [F,, 
fr. trotter to trot. See TROT.]_.A. 
footpath; pavement; sidewalk. 
Now Rare. 
Trot'wood, MiBI (Mn.) Bets7 
(trl'.St'wcibd). The abrupt, ae-, 
vere, and eccentric but kind
hearted aunt of the hero in Dick
ens's" David Copperfield.'' 
trou. t TROW. 
trouage. + TREW AGE. 
trou'bla-ble (tr U. b'l ci-b'l), a. 
Causin~ trouble. Obs. 
trou'blance, n. Pain. Obs. Scot. 

tood, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd-9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGll'IDL 
Full explanation• of Abhrevlatlona, Sips, etc., IIDmedlately precede the Vocabulary. 



TROUBLE 

disorder, tumult, crowd ; akin to Gr. TVpfJfl, and perh. to 
E. tlwrp; cf. Skr. Ivar, tur, to hasten. Cf. TURBID. J 1. To 
put into confused motion; to disturb ; agitate. 

An angel ..• tro·ubled the water. John v. 4. 
2. To agitate mentally or spiritually; to disturb; worry. 

Now is my soul troubled. John xii. 2i. 
:!.~~~e!J~~~ ~~a~:i:~.u ; he eo troubles me Shak. 

3. To put to exertion, inconvenience, or the like;- used 
in polite phraseology ; as, I will not trouble you to do it. 
Syn. - Disturb, perplex, afflict, distress, grieve, harass, 
annoy, tease, vex,. molest. 
troubled. vein, Mining, a disturbed or faulted vein. - t. wa
ters, fig., a state of agitation, discord, or the 1ike. 

trou'ble (trll.b''l), t•. i. 1. To become turbid, as water. Obs. 
2:. To take trouble, or pains, or make an effort i as, it was 
kind of him to trouble to call. 
3. To worry or be agitated ; as, do not trouble about it. 

trou'ble, n. [F. trouble, OF. also tourble. See TROUBLE, 
v. t. J 1. State of being troubled; uneasiness; annoyance; 
also, an instance of distress, annoyance, or the like. 

Lest the fiend ... some new trouble raise. Milton. z. That which causes disturbance, annoyance, or the like. 
Alack, what trouble 

Was I then to you ! Sllak. 
3. Exertion; labc,r; pains; as, lie took the trouble to call. 
4, A condition of ill health, physical distress, or the like ; 
as, lung trouble,· specif., Dial. Eng., labor in childbirth. 
6. llfining. A fault or obstruction in a stratum. 
Syn. - Affliction, disturbance, perplexity, annoyance, 
molestation, vexation, calamity, misfortune, adversity, 
embarrassment, anxiety, sorrow, misery. See EFFORT. 

trou1ble-aome (trl1b 1'1-silm), a. 1. Giving trouble or anx-
iety ; disturbing; vexatious ; burdensome ; wearisome. 

This ti-oublesome world. Bk. of Com. Prayer. 
2. Characterized by disturbance; turbulent. Archaic. 
Syn.-Vexations, harassing,_ annoying, irksome, afflictive, 
burdensome, tiresome, wea.nsome, importunate. 
-trou'ble-aome-ly, adv. -trou'ble-some-ness, n. 

trou'blous (trilb'lus), a. [Cf. OF. troubleus.J 1. Full of 
trouble ; troubled ; afflicted; hence, agitated. 

A tall ship tossed in troublous seas. Spenser. 
2. Causing trouble; turbulent ; disturbing. u My trou-
blous dream." Shak. 
3. Restless; unquiet. Obs. or Archaic. Spenser. 

II trou1-4e-loup' (troo'dil-loo'), n.; pl. TRous-oE-LOUP 
(troo'-). [F., fr. trou hole + de of+ loup wolf.] Mil. 
A pit in the form of an 
inverted cone or pyra
mid, having a pointed 
stake in the middle, 
and forming one of a Section of Trous-de-Loup. 
group constmcted as an obstacle to the movements of an 
enemy ; - usually in pl. The pits are called also trap holes. 

trough (trllf; 206), n. [ME. trough, trogh, AS. t,·og, troh; 
akin to D., G., & Ice!. trog, Sw. trl/,g, Dan. trug; prob. 
originally meaning, made of wood, and akin to E. tree. 
See TREE ; cf. TRUG.] 1. Any of various vessels or re
ceptacles; esp.: a A large, usually fixed, vessel, long and 
comparatively shallow, as one used to hold water or fodder 
for cattle. b A conduit for water, etc., as a walled drain, 
a wooden channel forming the headrace of a mill, a gutter 
for rain water under the eaves of a roof, etc. c A bowl or 
basin, usually of wood, in which dough is kneaded. 
2. A boat or canoe shaped somewhat like a trough for 
cattle ; esp., a dugout; also, a cradle. Obs. 
3. Any long, comparatively narrow or shallow channel or 
depression, as between waves; as, the trough of the sea. 
4, Specif., in technical senses: a A fire-clay box in which 
iron bars are subjected to the cementation process. b 
Elec. The partitioned chamber of a trough battery. c 
Elecfroplating. The vessel containing the metallic solu
tion. d llfining. A huddle or other vessel in which slimes 
are sorted in water. e O hem. A pneumatic trough. 
6. Meteor. The section of a cyclonic area transverse to the 
direction of onward motion at the place where tl1e baro
metric pressure has reached its lowest point. ~:~r .R~fJ:X'i;.tf~~1is\; 0~~Moa;!'.'r1nc~~!"}~;~ irh: 

tt~'i°°GtiJf{.~~,,'i.dT~:~tc~t":ti:::it~: la':irt~t:iit· par-
anef outcrops but whose planes dip toward each other. 

trounce (trouns), v. t.; TROUNCED (trounst); TROUNC 1ING 
(troun'slng). [Cf. F. tronce, var. of tronclle, a stump, 
piece of wood. See TRUNCHEON.] To punish or beat se
verely; to whip smartly ; to flog ; castigate. 

troupe (troop), n. [F., troop. See TROOP.] A company or 
troop, esp. of performers on the stage. 

troup'i-al ( troopfI-itl ), n. [F. troupiale.] In a broad sense, 
any bird of the family Icteridre, including the American 
blackbirds, grackles, and orioles. More usually, one of 
the larger brilliant yellow-and-black or orange-and-black 
orioles of Central and South America; esp., Icterus icterus, 
of northern South America, naturalized in the West Indies. 

trou'ser-lng (trou'zer-lng), n. Material for trousers. 
troll'sers(-zerz),n.pl.; sing., Rare, TROUSER. [OF. trousses 
breeches for pages, fr. trousse, trosse, bundle, truss. See 
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TRUSS.] 1. An outer garment of men or boys, extending 
from the waist to the knee or, oftener and almost al ways 
with men, to the ankle, and covering each leg separately. 
Orig. they were of the nature of long hose or tight drawers. 

Besides the clothes in which you see me, l have scarcely a de-
cent trouser in my wardrobe. ,Stevenson. 
2. Pantalets. Obs. 

II trousse (troos), n. [F. See TRUSS; cf. TROUSSEAU.] A 
case for small implements; as, a snrgeou 's trousse. 

troua1seau' (troo'so'), n. [F., fr. OF. h'ossel, dim. of trousse 
a bundle, truss. See TRUSS,] 1. A bundle. Obs. 
2. The collective personal outfit of a bride, including 
clothes, jewelry, aud the like. 

trout (trout), n. [AS. truht, L. tructa, tructus; cf. Gr. 
TpW1<-r71~ a sea fish with sharp 
teeth, from -rpWyew to gnaw.] 
1, Any of cer
tain fishes of 
the salmon 
family and ge
nus .S a/,no(and 
in America also 
of the genera . . . 
Salvelinus and velinusJonttnalis). . 
Crisl'ivomer). averaging much smaller in size than the salm
ons, and highly esteemed by anglers on account of their 
gameness, finely flavored and rich flesh, and handsome 
(usually mottled or speckled) coloration. Most of them 

!l~::~st~;aei'~k~~'fi~ihott!~~ 'a~:~~:3ri>':!r~~:: ci:ihciif 
ties are not agreed in regard to the number of forms (esp. 

~{v~~e ~!~:8th~~\~e°J o~e~:~~~tr~t 0J~j;!~/a~/fn~~: 
iting ?'::sh water, and the sea trout S. trutta, which is an-

~~~i:i~ui o:rg l::~\~a~~~~~a~n fa~! Jrit~i~~n~~ 
Sal-nw, the cutthroat, steelhead, ani rainbow trouts are 

~i~~f!~i¥fo~'J;~~eii~= i:~~! ;.~~~Y o~i!~~/z;.:'/ t~~~t 
(Salvelinus fontinali•l. It is finely and irregularly barred 
with dark olive or black above and has small round red 

:ro;: r: a~1:1tl~lsSpe!~~~°J!! :i:~<I;:Mtr~~~':t~ ~~~i:S'i~c 
2. Any of various other fishes, as, in Australia and New 
Zealand, certain troutlike fishes of the family Galaxiidre ; 
in Louisiana, the large-mouthed black bass ; in the valleys 
of the Colorado and Gila Rivers, a cyprinoid fish ( Gila 
elegans). Cf. SBA TROUT, ROCK TROUT. 

trout'-col'ored, or -col 1011red (-klll'erd), a. White, with 
spots of black, bay, or sorrel i as, a trout-colored horse. 

Trou'ton'15 law (trou 1tilnz). [After F. T. Trouton, Eng-
lish physicist.] Pl,ys. Chem. The ~rinciple that the mo
lecular heats of vaporization of different substances are 
proportional to their absolute boiling points. 

trout perch. Either of two small American fresh-water 
fishes: a Percopsi,s gutt«tus of the central and eastern 
United States. b Columbia tmnsmontana of the Columbia 
River basin, having an adipose fin like the Salmonidre, but 
in other characters resembling the perches. 

trout1y (trout'I), a. 1. Containing many trout, as a stream. 
2. Resembling a trout, as in color or markings. 

trou1vere' (troo'vflr') In. [F. trou.,eur, old obj. case, OF. 
trou1veur' (tr00 1vfi.r') f troveor, troui•e1·e, old nom. case, 
fr. trouver to find, compose {poetry). See TROUJIADOUR.] 
One of a school of poets who flourished in northern France 
from the 11th to the 14th century. Their works, which 
are typically the chansons de geste, are of a prevailingly 
narrative character. Cf. TROUBADOUR. 

tro'ver (tro 1ver), n. [OF. troi·er to find, F. trout•er; inf. 
as n. See TROUBADOUR ; cf. CONTRIVE, RETRIEVE, TREASURE-
TROVE.] Law. a Lit., a finding; hence, any coming into 
possession. b Orig., an action of trespass on the case to 
recover damages against one who found goods, and would 
not deliver them to the owner on demand; hence, in modem 
common law, an action which lies in any case to recover the 
value of goods wrongfully converted by another to his own 
use. In this case the finding, though necessary to be al
leged, is an immaterial fact or a fiction and not necessary 
~~n~Yfe~~def~ t~et~~ngi~I~ffh~r a~i~1:i~ful detention being 

trow (tro), n. [Cf. AS. troga boat. Cf. TROUGH.] a Also 
pl. A kind of catamaran or double boat, through the open
ing in the center of which salmon are speared. Obs. or R. 
Scot. & Dial. Eng. b A fishing boat with an open well 
amidships for keeping fish alive. c Any of various kinds 
of barges and smacks. BriJ. 

trow (tro), v. i. & t. [ME. trowen, AS. triiwian or tr~owan 
to trust, believe, akin to treow trust, trfowe true, faithful. 
See TRUE. J 1. To believe ; trust. Obs. Chaucer. 
2. To think or suppose. Archaic. 

A better priest, I trow, there nowhere none is. Chaucer. 
W""' I trow, or trow, was formerly sometimes added to 
questions to express contempt or indignant surprise. 

What is the matter, trow'! Shak. 
trow'el (trou'lll), n. [ME. tru,l, OF. troele, truele, F. tru
e/le, LL. truella, dim. of L. tn,n a ladle ( cf. L. trulla a 
trowel); prob. akin to Gr. TOpV..,,, a stirrer, ladle, G. quirl 
a stirrer, MHG. twirel, OHG. dwiril, Icel.pvara, AS,Pwi-
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ril. Cf. TWIRL. J Any of various hand tools or imple
ments, consisting of a flat or, less commonly, curved 

Trowels. 1 Garden; 2 Curbing; 8 Corner (outside); 4 Gutter• 
· ~iifaid~)~o~niti~~ 8~, 10 Brick ; I Plastering; 8 Circle, or Cove 

blade with a handle, used esp. by bricklayers, plasterers, 
molders, and others, to spread, shape, and smooth loose or 
plastic material ; also, a scooplike or flat-bladed gardening 
implement, for taking up and setting small plants, etc. 

trow'el (trou'el), v. t. ,' TROW,ELED or TROW,ELLED (-old); 
TROW'EL-ING or TROW1EL-LING. To smooth, dress, shape, 
mix, or apply with a trowel ; as, trou·eled stucco. 

troy (troi), a. Pertaining to or designati system of 
weights (troy weights) commonly used in d and the 
United States for gold, silver, etc. ;-so na om Troyes 
in France. In this system-

1 pound (lb.)= 12 ounces (0.8'2286 lb. av. or 3i3.2509 g.) 
l ounce (oz.)= 20 pennyweights (1.09714 oz. av. or 31.1035 g.) 
1 pennyweight(dwt.) = 24 grains (0.87i71 dr. av. or 1..5552 g.) 

The ounce, however, is now preferably divided decimally. 
The tror pound thus contains 5,760 grains. It became well 
known m England during the 14th and 15th centuries and 

~~iZ:.t:Ea~~i~ t~'l.; 0t-:i; p;~.:iltf J~r!n~~e~~rl&'! 
troy ounce, is also the basis of apothecaries' weight. The 

ri::~rl'oyu:::f~2 ~a~:-:f w~~w~i: si:tt~r~n-:r::g~s 
Scot1ana'.. In it the stone contained 16 pounds; the pound 

g;~~ibft°:Jn:t ite4!!3tfn?o~:n ~~tl~~:~o1;tfn~~din !!ef~ 
weighing iron, lead, hemp, flax, meal, meat, etc. 

troy, n. Troy weight. 
tru'an-cy (troo'i!n-sI), n. Act or habit of playing truant, 
or state of being truant i as, addicted to truancy. 

tru'ent (-ant), n. [OF. truant a vagrant, beggar, F. tru
and; of Celtic origin ; cf. W. tru, truan, wretched, miser
able, troan a wretch, Ir. trogha. miserable, Gael. truaghan 
a poor, distressed, or wretched creature, truagh wretched.) 
1. A vagrant; a vagabond. Obs. 
2. One who stays away from business or any duty; esp., 
oue who stays out of school without leave. 

I have a truant been to chivalry. Shale. 
tru'ant, a. [Cf. OF. truant,} 1, Wandering from busi
ness or duty , idle, and shirking duty; esp., absent from 
school without leave: as, a truant boy. 
2. Like, or characteristic of, a truant; as, a truant mood. 
Syn, -See VAGRANT. 

tru'ant, v. i. [Cf. F. truander.J To idle away time, esp. 
while shirking some duty ; to play truant. Slwk. 

tru'bu(troo'boo), n. [Malay teriiboq.J The roe (used as 
food after salting and drying) of an East Indian fish, Alosa 
Ioli, of the herring family. Also, the fish. 

truce (troos), n. [ME. trewes, triwes, treowes, pl. of trewe 
a truce, properly, pledge of fidelity, truth, AS. treow fidel
ity, faith, troth (cf. triowe true, faithful): cf. OF. triues, 
pl., truce, fr. a kindred Teutonic word. See Tami:.] 1. Jffil. 
A suspension of arms by agreement of the commanders of 
opposing forces, esp. one of considerable duration; a tem
porary cessation of hostilities; an armistice. 

It is hnrdlyfossible to draw a clear line of distinction between 
suspensions o arms, truces. nnd armistices, though in their more 
marked forms they are rPadily to be diatinguished. See Vattel 
(liv. iii. ch. xvi.§ 288), Halleck (ii. 342-7), Bluntschli ('§ 688--9), 
and Calvo(§ 2130). JI', E. Hall (1-ootnote). 
z. Hence, intermission of action, pain, or contest ; tempo
rary cessation ; brief quiet. Milton. 
Trace [also l. c.] ot God, the cessation of hostilities between 
armies or man and man during part of the week, as from 
Wednesday evening to Monday morning and during cer
tain holy seasons, en~oinedt and imperfectly enforced, by 

ti'isiti:~it 0J:i!~as't~;, g,:t:;tTo'::', ::t"aU!1:.ec.f~!u:Ji; 
of the Peace of God (Pax lJei), or Peace of the Church (Pax 

::~~~e1e::l~Ya:1f:~t!~ 0~~~~!:'!,tala~~~e th8 
truck (trllk), n. [Prob. fr. L. lrochusanironhoop, Gr. Tpo
x<>~ a wheel, fr. TpExn11 to run. See TROCHEE j cf. TRUCKLE, 
v. ;,J 1. A small wheel, as of a vehicle; specif., a small 
strong wheel, as of wood or iron, for a gun carriage. 
2. Any of numerous vehicles for transporting heavy arti
cles ; esp. : a A kind of handbarrow or handcart consist-
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iDg essentially of a strong, uraced frame terminating in 
a pair of 
handles at 
one end and 
supported 
on a pair of 
small heavy 
wheels with 
broad rim 
(fig. 1 in Il
lust.). b A 
small heavy 
rectangular 
frame sup-
ported on 
fo usmall 
w h. e e I s, Trucks, 2. 
used instead of rollers for moving heavy objects, as on a 
floor (fig. 4 in Illust. ). c Any of various small flat-topped 
cars for pulling or pushing by hand, with or without a han
dle and sometimes with stakes or vertical ends to prevent 
the load from falling off (figs. 2 and 3), used in shops, rail
road stations, etc., for moving heavy articles. 4 Any 
strong heavy cart or wagon, horse-drawn or self-propelled, 
for heavy hauling. e An open railroad freight car; a 
railway goods wagon; -dieting. esp. from a van. Brit. 
f = RUBBLE CAR, U, S, 
3. A swiveling carriage, consisting of a frame with one or 
more pairs of wheels and the necessary boxes, springs, etc., 
to carry and guide one end of a locomotive or a railroad 
or street car, etc. ; - sometimes called bogie iu England. 
Trucks are necessary in turning sharp curves. 

4. A small, usually circular wooden disk, variously used; 
specif. : A small wooden cap at the summit of a flagstaff 
or a masthead, usually having holes in it for reeving flag or 
signal halyards. 

truck (triik}, v. t.; TRUCKED (triikt); TRUCK,ING. To trans
port on a truck or trucks. 

truck, v. t. [ME. tro1"cen, F. troquer; akin to Sp. & Pg. 
trocar; of uncert. orig.; cf. Flem. trok wages, pay, sale, 
akin to Flem. tro1"cen to draw, D. trekken (cf. TRIGGER, of 
a gun). J To exchange; to give in exchange ; to barter ; 
as, to truck knives for gold dust ; also, rarely, to peddle. 

truck, v. i. To exchange commodities; to barter; traffic. 
To truck and higgle for a private good, Emerson. 

truck (triik), n. [Cf. F. troc.] 1. Barter. Hakluyt. 
2. Intercourse ; dealing ; association; as, he would have 
no truck with such people. Colloq.&: Dial. 
3. Commodities appropriate for barter, orfor small trade; 
small com modi ties ; esp., in the United Statea, vegetables 
raised for the market; as, garden truck. 
4. Payment of wages in goods instead of cash. In England 
it is now forbidden, except in husbandry, by the Truck 
Acts, 1831 to 1896. See TRUCK SYSTEM. 
6. Small articles of little value ; hence, rubbish. Colloq. 

truck'age (triik'ij), n. Money paid for the conveyance of 
goods on a truck ; freight; also, conveyance by trucks. 

truck'age, n. Exchange ; barter; truck. Milton. 
truck farm. A farm on which vegetables are raised, esp. 
in large quantities,forthemarket. U. S.-truck farmer. 
-truck fanning. 

truck house. A storehouse for goods used for or received 

fnd~!i~ l:U!~[:~r~1!g c!¥1:dt~t&i Jio~!~s wi th 

truc.k'le (triik''ll, n. [Dim. of tmck a wheel; or from the 
kindred L. trocftlea a block, sheaf containing one or more 
polleys. See TRUCK a wheel.] Obs. or Dial. 1. A small 
wheel, as a pulley wheel or caster ; a trundle. Hudibras. 
2. A small barrel-shaped cheese. 
3. A truckle-bed. 

truck'le, v. i.; -LBD (-'Id); -LING (-!Yng), [From truckle 
in trtwkle-bed.] 1. To sleep in a truckl&-bed. Obs. 
2. [In allusion to the fact that the trockle-bed on which 
the pupil slept was rolled under the large bed of the mas
ter.] To yield or bend obsequiously to the will of another ; 
to show servility. "Small, truckling states." Burke. 

Religion itself is forced to truckle to worldly policy. Norris. 
3. To truck; barter; deal. Obs. Quarles. 

truck'le, v. t. To roll or move on truckles; to trundle. 
truck'le-bed', n. [trockle, n. or v. t. + bed.] A low bed 

on wheels, that may be pushed under another bed; a 
trundl&-bed. " His standing bed and trockle-bed." Shak. 

truck'maD (truk 1man), n,; pl. -MEN (-men), [From TRUCK 
barter.] One who does business in the way of barter. 

truck'man, n. [From TRUCK a carriage.] One who drives 
a truck, or whose business it is to convey goods on trucks. 
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~~~ ~l:at:l.~,r J;~~e":,•ti'f. i{~[:C't?ges in goods in-
On the whole when this so-called truck system prevails in any 

trade in an old country, we may fairly assume that the real rate 
of wuges is lower than the nominal. .Alfred Marslwll. 

truc'u-lence (triik'ii-Iens; troo'ku-) l n. [L. tmculent-ia.] 
truc'u-len-cy (-Ien-sI ; 277) Qnality or state of 
being truculent ; savageness, as of manners; ferocious-
ness. "The ... truculency of her attitude." Hawthorne. 

truo'u-lent (-lent), a. lL, truculentu.,, fr. trwx, gen. 
trucis, wild, fierce : cf. F. truculent.] 1. Fierce ; savage ; 
ferocious ; barbarous; as, truculent imtive tribes ; a trucu
lent mien ; fruculent speech. 
2. Ruthless; destructive. H Truculent plagues." Harvey. 
Syn. - See FEROCIOUS. 
-truc'u-lent-ly, adv.-truc'u-lent-ness, n. Rare. 

trudge (truj}, 1•. i, ,' TRUDGED {trujd); TKUDG 1ING (truj'Jng). 
[Perh. of Scand. origin, and orig. meaning, to walk on 
snowshoes; cf. dial. Sw. truga,trudja, a snowshoe, Norw. 
troga, Ice!. Prii,ga; or cf. F. tmcher to beg.] To walk or 

march onA;o<I°~J-u~7f;}f!l~~::1~;:,~ ~~a~~l;d feet. Dryden. 
trudg'en stroke (triii'en). Swimming. A racing stroke in 
whichadou-~ ble over-arm I 

:s0etJ~~~6 -----~ ~ 
called from ·,---0 ------------, 

its use by an .......... / / -
amateur ... , // 
T raudg:n~ ..... ,l~~ __ ,. __ _ 

butoftener- ~~ ~ r one o usly --------------= 
written ., 
trud geon. -. -- " - .,,.,,,,-

~~ ~~ ~- 3 
(tr5rer); 1-..'lPositionsinthe '""'"---..::_-..:---.-:: _£.__.-:.·; 
T R u E s T. Trudgen Stroke. ... \ 
[ME. trewe, ------ ---- ·• -.\ 
AS. treowe ' 
faithful, trusty, fr. treow fidelity, faith, troth; akin to 
OFries. triuwe, adj., treuwa, n., OS. triuwi, adj., trewa, 
n., D. trouw, adj. & n., G. treu, adj., treue, n., OHG. gi
triuwi, adj., triuwa, n., Icel. tryggr, adj., Dan. tro, adj. & 
n., Sw. trogen, adj., tro, n., Goth. triggu:s, adj., triggwa, 
n., trauan to trust, OPruss. druwis faith. Cf. TRIG, a., 
TROW, TRUST, TRUTH.] 1. Steady in adhering to friends, 
promises, allegiance, or the like; faithful; loyal; not false, 
fickle, or perfidious ; as, a true friend ; a true charge, etc. 
2. Honest ; just ; upright; as, a true man. Archaic. 
3. Actual ; not counterfeit, adulterated, or pretended; 
genuine ; as, true balsam ; a true Christian. 
4. Conformable to fact ; in accordance with the actual 
state of things ; correct , not false, erroneous, inaccurate, 
or the like ; as, a true relation or narration ; a true his
tory ; a declaration is true when it states the facts ; -
often used elliptically for it is troe. 
6. Constant in telling truth ; truthful. 

Dare to be true: nothing can need a lie, Herbert. 
8. Conformable to a standard, rule, or pattern ; exact ; 
accurate; correct; as, a true copy ; a true likeness of the 
original; a gallop is called true when the horse gallops on 
the right foot when turning to the right, on the left foot in 
turning to the left ; the corner of the square is not true. 

Making his eye, foot, and hand keep true time. Scott. 
7. Legitimate; rightful; as, the true owner. 
8. To be relied upon ; certain ; as, a tn.1,e indication. 
9. Biol. Genuine ; real; not deviating from the essential 
characters of a class ; as, a lizard is a true reptile ; a whale 
is a true, but not a typical, mammal. Cf. TYPICAL, a., 2. 
Syn, - See BEAL. 
a true bill, Law, a bill of indictment returned by the grand 
jury so 1ndorsed. See INDICTMENT, 2. -t. anomaly. See 
.ANOMALY, a (1). - t. a.s steel, the gospel, touch (i. e., touch
stone), etc., absolutely true, to be relied on, etc. -t. blue. 

~hl;,s ti~arkc:f~a[l{~ t.;e c:!:Tdi~~~gt: ~~~:.le s~! 
NARCISSUS, 1. -t. discount. See DISCOUNT,n., 1 b.-t. error. 
See BRROR, n., 6.- t. fresco. See FRESCO, 2 a. - t. horizon, 

:r::l~;!e~ii~ 1ih~f !f!mb 11f!~a~ th:e::o~!~~c 1t!~~~~:. ~ 
:~ft:E!r:;;1en;~:a::;NE~I:~~!~~~i.-n!ct~: 

~:~u~~~~-;t~·ft:1:Pa:e1:iitp~:ftr:;v~th 8th-; !ffe~ts8 ~I 
aberration, refraction, parallax, and light equation elimi
nated. -t. plane, in workshop parlance, a plane surface (of 

::t~u:~d:~lf~~i!t! :~::i:::1 :iit ~~~~~ ~~J~t 
-t. power. Elec. See POWER, 11 a.-t. rib■, Anal., ribs 
whose costal cartilages connect directly with the sternum, 
in man the first seven pairs. - t. ruby. See RU:BY, n ., 1. -
t. akin, Anat., the derma. - t. stitch, a stitch taken through 

rt:ii:~i:i:i:o:~~jr':,1:nbf~~ t~=i~1"tt1:~fr~~~r sg~~ 
the meridian. - t. vein, Mining, a fissure vein. Western 
u. s. - t. vocal cord.a. Anat. See VOCAL CORDS. 

true, adv. 1. In accordance with truth; truly. Shak. 
2. Faithfully; loyally. Obs. 
3. Biol. Conformably to parental type ; purely ; without 
change ; as, a variety comes true from seed. 

true (troo),n. [AS. trfow. Cf. TRUCE.] 1. In Obs. senses: 
a Fidelity. b Compliance; agreement ; compact. c A 
truce ; a respite. d Truth. e A true or trusty person ;.. 
a truelove; specif. [cap.], Christ. 

TRUMP 

2. State of being true or accurate, as in alignment, adjust
ment, or the like ; - used in phrases; as, in true, out of true. 

true (troo), v. t.; TBUED (trood}; TRU,ING (troo'Ing) or 
TRUE'ING, 1. To verify. Obs. 
2. To make true ; to bring to its exact and correct condi-
tion as to form, place, angle, adjustment, or the like; -
often with up,· as, to true up a board, i.e., to make one or 
more of its surfaces a true plane; to true up work in a lathe. 

tr~~b~\~t olc~~~,if~'gfu":.pecially fast blue dye or color, 
~- The blue color adopted by the Covenanters, or Scotch 

ror:~;,;e~iihtr~~fsi!:8i~b~8J~i;!;Totat't;~'o:1k°cf~1Yft-
true'-b1ue' (87), a. Of strict Presbyteria,a faith; hence, 
of inflexible fidelity ; of unchanging loyalty to a party, 
movement, or the like; as, a true-blue Tory. 

true'-blue', n. A true-blue person. 
true'-bred 1, a. 1. Of a genuine or right breed. Shak. 
2. Being of real breeding or culture ; - used of persons. 

true1-heart 1ed (-hiirVed), a Of a faithful heart; honest; 
sincere; not faithless. -true'-heart'ed-ness, n. 

true'love' (troo'liiv 1), n. [Cf. AS. treowlufu faithfnllove.] 
1. One truly beloved or loving ; a sweetheart. 
2. An unexplained word in Chaucer, meauing, perhaps, 
an aromatic sweetmeat for sweetening the breath. Obs. 

Under his tongue a trueloi,e he bore. Chaucer. 
3. The plant Paris quad,·ifolia. 
4, A lover's symbol, prob. a 
truelove knot. Obs. 

~eJ::r: ~c:!;..it;o~~~r::; 
emblem of mutual love; -
called also /roe-lover's knot. 

true'Dess, n. [AS. trl!owness.] 
Quality of being trne ; reality ; 
genuineness; faithfulness ; sin
cerity ; exactness ; truth. 

truf'fle (trllf''i; trillif''l; troo'- Truelove Knot,. 
f'l; 277: see note below), n. [OF. trojfte, trujfe, F. trojfe; 
akin to Sp. trufa; orig. 
uncert.; perh. fr. L. tuber 
tumor, kuob, truffle. Cf. TU
BER, TRIFLE.] a Any of vari
ous European edible subter
ranean fungi of the genus 
Tuber. Truffles are com
monly oblong, with a warty 
or rugose blackish surface. 
They are highly esteemed Truffle. 
as a delicacy. T. melanospomm yields the best French 
truffles. b Any of several related fnngi of the genus Ter
feeia, etc. See TUBBR, 1 b. 
~ Walker ( c. 1800) recognizes only troo'f'l Ion~ the pre
ferred pron.; Smart (c. 1840) has trillW'l; triif 1•1 IS recent, 
but apparently prevails in present good usage. 

tru'lsm (troo'l'.z'm), n. [From TRUB.] An undoubted or 
self-evident truth ; - opposed to falsi,m. 
Syn. -See COMMONPLACE. 

II trui'tl!' (trwe 1tii'), a. [F., fr. truite trout.] Having a 
delicately crack.led surface ; - applied to porcelain, etc. 

trull (trul), n. [Cf. G. trolle, trulle; perh. akin to Dan. 
trold an elf, imp, Sw. troll a goblin, Ice!. troll a giant, 
fiend, demon. Cf. TROLL.] 1. A trollop ; strumpet. 
2. A girl; wench; lass. Obs. 
3. An untidy person, esp. a woman. Scot. &: Dial. Eng. 

Trul'lan (trill'an), a. [LL, trullusdome; cf. Gr. Tpov,\,\o• 
dome, TpovAAa dome, cup, ladle, L. trulla ladle, scoop.] 
Eccl. Hist. Of, pertaining to, or designating, two church 
councils held in the trullus, a domed apartment of the im. 
perial palace at Constantinople. The first Trullan Council 
was held in 680-681, and is known as the sixth Ecumenical 
Council. The second Trullan Council or Synod was held 
in 692, and is regarded as ecumenical by the Greeks, bnt 
not by the Latins. It is also called the Quinisext Council • 

tru'ly (troo'II), adl!, [AS. treowl'ice. See TRUE,l 1. In 
a true manner ; as : a Sincerely ; honestly ; faithfully; as, 
to be truly attached to one ; truly sorry. b In agreement. 
with fact; with truth; as, to state facts truly. c Exactly; 
accurately; justly; as, to estimate truly the evidence. "A 
pageant truly played." Shak. d Conformably to law; 
legally; legitimately. 

His innocent babe [is] truly begotten. Shak, 
2. Infact; indeed; inreality; intruth;-oftenusedfor 
emphasis or interjectionally; as, truly, she is fair. 

II tru'meau' (triilmo'), n. [F.] Medieval Arch. A central 
pillar in some large doorways, supporting the tympanum. 

trump (trump), n. [ME. trumpe, trompe, F. tromp,,; cf. 
OHG. trumpa, trumba, trumpet, which is perh. fr. L. tri
umphus triumph; but cf. E. DRUM. Cf. TRIUMPH, TROM
:BONE, TROMP' TRUMP at cards, TRUMPET' TRUNK a proboscis.] 
1. A tube; specif., the trachea(of a crane). Obs. 
2. A wind instrument of music ; a trumpet, or sound of a 
trumpet. Chiefly Poetic or Archaic. 

The wakeful tl'ump of doom. Milton. 
3. A trumpeter. Obs. Sir Bsvi,. 
4. A jew's-harp. Scot.&: Ir. 

trump, v. i. "'t.; TRUMPED (trll.mpt); TRmn>IING. [OF. 
tromper. See TRUMP a trumpet.] To sound, or proclaim 
by, a trumpet. Obs. 

trump, n. [A corruption 9f triumph, F. triomphe a tri
umph, a game of cards, a trump. See TRIUMPH ; cf. TRUMP 
a trumpet.] 1. Card Playing. One of a particular suit 

trul'll-za'tion (trill'Y-zl'ehtln; 
-t-), n. [L. trullissatio, fr. t.rullis
sm·e to trowel, plaster.] Act of 

~~ro ci~r:ri.':~~t ~~iii). 
~~~:la 1;lo~rcl1:ifki~ kirdu:! 
known date, found in southern 

~1J17 •~~71~~~;1u0'J.~~== Ia 
phr. by m11 truly, on my word. 
Scot. !i-Dial. Eng. 
trumblll. T TREHBLB. 
trume. + THOME. 
trum'mel (trl1m''l), n. [D. 
trommel drum, tin box.] A 
round tin box for cake or Dread. =:~i· (tri!~~i~ ... ~, 
tramp, n. A thing of little or ne 
value; tri:ft_e. Obs. &at. [Scot. I 
trum,, v. t. To tramp ; march. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, 11Jk; Qen, thin; na1,yre, verd-E-re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGumK. 
Full e,cplanatlon1 of Abbrevlatlono, Slama, ete., lmmedlatelir preeede the Vocabul.aw, 
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(usually determined by chance for each deal) any card of 
which takes any card of the other suits; also, loosely, the 
■uit so distinguished ; as, clubs are trumps. 
2. An old card game like whist; - called also ruff. Dekker. 
3. A good fellow (man or woman). Slang. 

trump (tril.mp), v. i. To play a trump card when ona of 
another suit has been led. 

trump, v. t. To take or play upon by trumping. 
trump, v. t. [F. trumper to deceive, OF. soi tromper de to 
mock ; perh. same word as OF. tromper to blow a. trumpet 
(cf. TRUMP trumpet).] 1. To impose on; deceive. Obs. a. To impose unfairly; to palm off. Rare. 
to trump up, to devise; to concoct or construct with un
fairness; to fabricate ; as, to trump up a charge. 

'll1lmP card. The card turned up as trump; also, any 
card of the trump suit· hence, the most important means 
of obtainins one's end in any matter; as, the production 
of the missing letter proved a trump card. 

trump'er-y (trll.m'per-Y), n.; pl. -ERIES (-lz). [F. tromperie 
deceit,tr. frompertodeceive. See TBUMPtotrick.J 1. De
ceit; fraud. Obs. 
2. Something deceptively showy; hence, things of no 
value ; rubbish ; trash. 

trump'er-y, a. Deceptively showy; trashy; worthless. 
trump'et (trll.m'pet; -prt; 151), n. [ME. trumpete, F. 
trompette, dim. of trompe. See TRUMP a trumpet.] 1. Music. 
a A wind instrument 
consisting of a long ..,..,. __ 
metallic tube, com
monly once or twice 
curved, with cup-
llhaped mouthpiece, . . 
and ending in a bell. l\Iodern Trumpet, with Pistons. 
It is typical of the well-known and ancient family of 
instruments giving their tones by the vibration of the 
player's IP.:• against the mouthpiece of a long tube. Be-

si!8Ju~~d bnd~:~i!~ l~~efci'r:r~~s b1~!~~~~\~ne~~ 
£ouchure. bther tones are variously secured, as by means 
of finger holes and keys, as in the obsolete key bugle and 
serpent; of a slide, as in the trombone ; or of valves, as in 
the modem comet-8.-pistons, which last give easily all the 
scale tones of its compass, thoufrh with some loss of puritfu. 

th'!l\~ ~';"ft~~s:~!t :~:r;:dt ~~~~ic~!1!i~~~~tfo~~~:b~lf :tt~h= 

:::· ~Ot ·,/\~~~~~h~~~=: t°'fhi~ diff~:!~c~ ~~~itl~fr~:~tc~~ 
~ren~tt~~ t,.i;:,!:;,~l~: j~:tfia1~ tthi81!~:\1i1r:,1rt~~tq~f~l~· h~~~ 
and in consequence its tones sound an octave higher. A. Elson. 
b An 8-ft. organ reed stop with a trumpetlike tone. 
2. A trumpeter; hence, one who praises or acts as the 
mouthpiece of renown. A1·chaic. Dryden. 
3. A sound as of a trumpet; esp., an elephant's cry. 
4, Mach. A funnel, or short flaring pipe, used as a guide 
or conductor, as for yarn in a knitting machine. 
&. A trumpet-shaped instrument for collecting, directing, 
or intensifying sounds; as, an ear or speaking trumpet. 
6. Math. = LITU!JS. 
7. pl. Any of several pitcher plants having long trumpet
shaped leaves, esp. Sarrace,nia jla·va. Southern U. S. 
trumpet marine, Music, a medieval variety of monochord, 
with long tapering wooden body, a thick gut string, 
sounded with a bow, and stopped with the thumb so as to 
produce the harmonic tones; - so called because its scale 
was that of the natural trumpet, and it resembled exter
nally the large speaking trumpet used on Italian vessels. 

trump'et, V. t. ; TRUMP'ET-ED ; TRUMP'ET-ING. [Cf. F. 
trompeter.] 1. To publish by or as if by sound of trumpet; 
to noise abroad; to proclaim; as, to trumpet good tidings. 
2. To make flaring like the bell of a trumpet. 

trump'et, v. i. To sound loudly, or with a tone like a 
trumpet ; to utter a trumpetlike cry, as elephants. 

trumpet call. A call sounded on a trumpet; hence, any 
loud or urgent summons. 

b'llmPet creeper. An American bignoniaceous climbing 
plant (Tecoma radica.ns) having pinnate leaves and large 
red trumpet-Bh'!J'ed flowers. 

trump'et-er (-er), n. 1. One 
who sounds or plays a trumpet. 
2. One who proclaims, pub
lishes, or announces. 
3. a Any of several large 
Jong-legged and long-necked 
South American birds of the 
genus Psophia, esp. P. crepitan11 
of Guiana and Brazil, called 
also agami. They are forest 

!:d1!~~ii ~~~!!ticf~8, 8~}t!1: 
keptJn f razil, to protect poul
try. ,:he head and beak are very 
fowl-like the soft plumage 
mostly blackish with rellowish 
green or purplish indescence _ 
on neck and breast. Their cry 
is loud, clear, and prolons-ed. 
.I'. leuco_ptera has the wmgs Trumpeter (PRophia crept-
pe,rtly white; P. ochroptera has tans). 
the same rcrts ochraceous. b The trumpeter swan. c One 
t~.:'in~n:.e sh~l1dc°r':::t~dp~::~n; f!!ft~~:r,~. Russia and 
4. a A choice food fish (Latri., hecateia) of Australian and 
New Zealand seas. It is silvery with olive longitudinal 
bands, and reaches a weight of sixty to eighty pounds. 
b The trumpeter perch. c A marine food fish (Pomadasis 
hasta) allied to the trumpeter perch. Queensland. 

~-:,~~~) ~:~fo!it:s':,~~r:,i:~~l~ n\1dfo~=;i~ll'; 
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from the MississipP,i Valley westward, but is becoming 
rare. It is pure white and has no yellow on the lores. 

~T!,~t!'X~;.,eti:.r r~~tpt;;t~gl:;:::r.~t;h;E:1~iri':: 
pet creeper. b The trumpet honeysuckle. c The cross 
vine. d The datura. 

trumpet honeysuckle. An American honeysuckle (Loni
cera sempm-virens)with tubular coral-red or orange flowers. 

trump'et-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of TRUMPET. Hence, as n.: 
1. Act of one that trumpets. 
2. Mining. A channel or passege partitioned off from a 
shaft or left behind the lining, usually running along 
one corner of the latter. Chiefly Local, Eng. 

trumpet lily. a The garden lily Lilium. longiflorum, or its 
flower. Cf. EASTER LILY b. b The calla. 

trump'et-shaped' 
(-shiiptt), a. Bot. Tubu
lar with the limbdilated. 

trumpet shell. Any 
~eif b!1{~~i1~ u:gva~ 
ton or an al'fie1 genus. 

trumpet vine. a The 
t~!:~f ~~:f;:~c?1i.he of Trumpet Creeper. 

trump'et-weed' (trll.m'pet-wiW; tril.m'prt-), n. a Joe-
pye weed. b = SEA TRUMPET, 1. 

trumP'et-woqO.' (-wllod'), n. A tropical American mora
ceous tree ( Uecropia peltata) having hollow stems, used 
for wind instruments, and large peltate leaves. 

trun'cal (l;ru11.'lrol), a. Of or pert. to the trunk, or body. 
trun'cate (-kat), v. t.; -CAT-IID (-kiit-ed); -CAT-ING (-kiit
fog). [L. truncatus, p. p. of truncare to cut off, mutilate, 
fr. truncus maimed, cut short. See TRUNK. J a 
1. To cut off ; to Jessen by cutting ; to lop. I' 
2. Min. To replace, or cut off, by a plane, as · 
an edge, esp. when equally inclined to the . 
adjoining faces. 

trun'cate (-kat), a. [L. truncatus, p. p.J Bot. 3 
& Zool. a Having the end square or even as Tru t Sh II 
if cut off. b Zo0l. Lacking the apex ;-said ( r~::c:tel1a 
of certain spiral shells in which the apex of truncatula). 
the young shell breaks off naturally. a Adult; b 

trun'cat-ed (-kiit-l!d),pret. &, p. p. of TRUN· Young Shell. 
CATE. Hence: a. 1. Cut off or cut sbortj lopped off; maimed. 
2, Min. Cut off by a plane. See TRUNCATE, v. t., 2. 
3. Her. Of a tree, cut off smoothly at the top and bottom. 
4,. Zool. Truncate. 

~u:c~::ecg~;;~~~to';':~7:rt!~if~~l~~ 0 
~.rb:, IJ}~~r.:. 1:.::i11i~~Jl':l ~; sr~:q~r-,:.,-~: 
laroctagons and eight equal regular triangfes, 
formed by cutting off the corners of a cube, -
one of the 13 Archimedean solids. - t. Icosahe-
dron, .Math., a polyhedron of 20 regular hexag- Truncated 

g;a!:tt~ ~l'fi!!'~~t;;g~¥~ ::~ia:~~1:s~ Pyramid. 
hedron. -t. icosidodecahedron, Math.., an Archimedean solid 
formed of 62 regular faces, 30 equal squares, 20 equal hexa
JOns, 12 equal decagons, by cutting off the comers of the 
icosidodecahedron. -t. octahedron, Math., an Archimedean 
solid having as faces 6 equal s,auares and 8 equal regular 
~~t!f~J1:~i~r::~Jlscc;j!1:aifi~dr!!~ corners of a regular 

trun-ca'tion (trll.IJ-kii'shiln), n. [L. truncatio.] 1. Act 
of truncating, or state of being truncated. 
2. Min. The replacement of an edge or solid angle by a 
plane, esp. one equally inclined 
to the adjoining faces. 

trun'cheon (trll.n'shiln; -chiln; 
277), n. [ME. tronchoun the 
shaft of a broken spear, bro
ken piece, OF. tronch.on, var. 
of '1-onron, F. tronton, LL. ( as- Truncation, 2. 
sumed) truncio, fr. L. truncus stem, trunk. See TRUNI.J 
1. A trunk or stem, esp. one with branches lopped off, to 
hasten growth. Obs. 
2. A short staff; a spear shaft; a club. Archaic. 
3. A baton, or staff of command or authority. 

trun'cheon, v. t. To beat with a truncheon. Shak. 
trun'dle (trll.n'd'l), n. [For trendle, AS. trendel a circle, 
ring, disk; prob. influenced by trundle, v.J 1. (pron. 
also trun''l, tr<!6n'd'l, tr<!6n''i.) Dial. Eng. &, Scot. A 
round or circular object; a trindle i specif.: a A little 
wheel, as of a barrow; a caster. b A hoop, as a play
ing hoop, or the iron hoop of a wheel. c A round or oval 
wooden tub. 4 A neck ruffle. See TRINDLE, n., 1. 
2. A kind of low-wheeled ca,·t or truck. 
3. A trundle-bed. 
4. A motion or sound as of something moving upon little 
wheels or rollers; a rolling motion or the sound due to such. 
5. Mach. A lantern pinion, or any of its bars. 
6. Her. A quill of gold thread, as borne by the Em
broiderers' Company. 
7. JJiusic. A roller transmitting movement in the draw
stop action of an organ. See STOP, lllust. 

trun'dle (trlln'd'l), v. t. ,· TRUN,DLED (-d'ld); TRuN'ntING 
(-d!Ing). [Prob. fr. OF. trondeler to roll, of Teut. orig., 
and akin to E. trend. See TREND, v.7 1. To roll (a thing) 
on little wheels ; as, to trundle a bed or a gun carriage. 
.2. To cause to roll or revolve i to roll along ; as, to trundle 
a hoop or a ball ; also, more rarely, to twirl. 

trun'dle (trll.n'd'l), v. i. 1 To go or move on or as if on 
small wheels; as, a bed trundles under asother. 
2. To roll, or go by revolving, as a hoop; also, to twirl. 

TRUNNION CHAIN 

trun'clle-bed', n. A low bed, usually on trundles,that can 
be pushed under a higher bed ; a truckle-bed. 

trun'dle-head 1 (tril.n'd'l-Md'), n. 1. Gearing. One of th• 
disks forming the ends of a lantern wheel or pinion. 
2. The drumhead of a capstan ; esp., the drumhead of the 
lower of two capstans on the same axis. 

trun'dle-shot', n. Ordnance. A projectile in the shape of 
an iron bar with sharp ends and a lead ball nea:t each ex
tremity, which turned over in flight. Obs. 

trun'dle-tail' (-tiil 1), n. A curly or curled-up tail; also, a 
dog with such a tail. Shak. 

trunk (trll.IJk), n. [F. tronc, L. truncus, fr. truncus maimed, 
mutilated. Cf. TRUNCATE, TRUNCHEON.] l. The main 
stem, or body, of a tree, apart from limbs and roots. 
2. The body of an animal or of man, apart from the head 
and limbs. 
3. The main body of anything as distinguished from off
shoots, appendages, or the like; as, the trunk of an artery. 
4. Arch. The shaft of a column or pilaster. Obs. 
&. Zool. The thorax of an insect. 
8. [For trump, fr. F. trompe proboscis, trumpet. See 
TRUMP a trumpet. J The long, muscular, tubular extension 
of the nose of the elephant, having the nostrils at its tip; 
the proboscis. It serves as a prehensile organ, either by 
coilmg about the object to be seized, or by the use of a 

~::'i:'~~ n;g~i~ tf!~t::t'f,, Y~0J::kf!J~~~~r Jeti!s ~~~i!X 
up anf blown into the mouth), as a weapon, and otlerwise. 
Also, less often, the proboscis of some other animal. 
7. InObs.senses: aAspeakingtube. bAtelescope- cA 
long tube through which pellets of clay ,peas,etc.,were driv
en by the breath. d A tank or pool for keeping fish alive. 
8. pl. Trunk hose; also, close-fitting short breeches, worn 
by athletes, swimmers, etc. 
9. A long, large box, pipe, or conductor, of plank or metal 
plates, for various uses, as for conveying air to a mine or 
to a furnace, water to a mill, grain to an elevator, etc. 
10. A box or chest, usually covered with leather or cloth,. 
or sometimes made of leather, hide, or metal, for contain
ing clothes or other goods, esp. one used to convey the
effects of a traveler ; - in England called box. Shak. 
11. A box or boxlike receptacle or conductor; as: Min
ing. a A wooden box, sometimes on sledge runners, for 
conveying debris from a small heading. b A wooden box 
conduit for carrying air to mine workings. c A long bo:z 
or launder for conveying slimes, etc. 4 A long box or 
sluice in which ores are separated from slimes. 
12. 1lfach. See TRUNK ENGINE. 
13. Naut. a The roof, and the upper part of the sides, of 
a cabin projecting above the upper deck of a vessel. b A 
box or funnel around an opening in the bottom of a vessel, 
rising inside above outside water level, as for a center
board. c The casing around a hatch continued between 
two decks to a hatch above or below, making a shaft. When 
it extendsabove the upper deck its top is called a trunk deck. 
14. pl. Nineholes. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
15. See lSOETRS. 

trunk (tril.IJk), v. t.; TRUNKED (trll.I]kt); TRUNK'ING. [Cf. 
F. tronquer. See TRUNCATE.] 1. To lop off; to curtail; 
truncate; maim. Obs. ,~ The trunked stock.'' Spenser. 
.2. Mining. To separl:"te (slimes, etc.) by means of a trunk, 
for further treatment. 
3. Shipbullding. To inclose in a trunk. See TRUNK, 13c. 

trUDk, a. Designating, or pertaining to, a main railroad, 
telegraph, telephone, or other line, esp. all of any such line
between two termini or principal terminals; as, trunk call 
(in telephony), operator, wire, working, etc. 

trnnk'back 1 (-bilk'), n. The leatherbsck turtle. 
trunk cabin. Naut. A cabin with a trunk, to give morot 
head-room. See TRUNK, 13 a. 

trunked (tril.I]kt), a. 1. Having (such) a truok. 
Thickset with strong and well-trunked trees. Howell. 

2. Her. a With trunk of specified tincture. b Truncated. 
3. Truncated; having the head cut off. Obs. 

trunk engine. Mach. a A steam engine the piston rod of 

:ni:!~1~ ~'!i: lnid~i~tl~~:n~1~r:~ ~~ifc?1~!e:ita~i~!1:tt~rtt: 
crank BJld the other end to pass within the pipe and be piv
oted to the piston, giving compactness. b An engine hav
ing a trunk ,Piston, as most internal combustion engines. 

trunk'fish' (tri1IJk'ffsh 1), n. Any of several plectognath 
fishes, of warm seas, consti
tuting the family Ostraciidre, 
having an angular body cov
ered with a rigid integu
ment of bony plates, leaving 
only the jaws, fine, eyes, and 
tail free to move. Ostracion Trunkfish (Lactophrys triqu~. 

=c~~icfo1:t~~=~f~f ~~gscsa~ction, and La~[J~hrys, having

J~~e~:::.ie~1{"i,~ch~~e~Y.~ ·u~ii,~f.,~ft:•ttighs, 
or to the knees, worn chiefly in the 16{h and 17th centuries. 

trunk Une. A or the main line, as of a railroad, canal, tele
graph or telephone system, or other like 'f"oute. 

trunll: piston. In a single-acting engine, an elongated hol
low :piston, OJ?8n at the end in which tne end of the con
nectmg rod 1s pivoted. The piston rod, crosshead and 
stuffing box are th us dispensed with. 

trunk steamer. A freight steamer having a high hatch 
coaming extending almost continuously fore and aft, but 
not of whaleback form at the sides. Cf. TURRET STBAJDR. 

trun'nlon (tril.n'yiln), n. [F. trognon a core, stalk ; orig. 
uncert. J Either of two opposite pivots, journals, or gud .. 
geons, usually cylindrical and horizontal, projecting one 
from each side of a piece of ordnance, the cylinder of an 



TRUNNION CRADLE 

oscillating engine, a molding flask, a converter, etc., and 
supported by bearings, to provide a means of swivelh.ag 
or turning. Trunnions are sometimes made hollow, as in 

th; 00~~~.afi!i:,~:r-a!i? !~!a\~l~e~~yrei,~:!~d 8e7~;i;1esst P! ~~~t~; 
has trunnions. F«lla111-Hart. 

trunnion cradle. Ordnance. A part of the carriage of 
~ti~tnt;!t~~~i~~!i~f t~!~~c~~!~t~rms, in the ends of 

truss (trlls), -v. t.; TRUSSED (trG.st); TRUSS 1ING. [ME. trus
sen, F. trousser, OF. alsotourser, prob. fr.OF. tros bit, piece, 
stump, stalk, fr. L. thyrsus stalk, stem, Gr. OIJpuos. Cf. 
THYRSUS, TORSO, TROUSERS, TROUSSEAU.] 1. To pack into 
a bundle or bundles ; to bundle ; hence, to make ready by 
packing; - often with up; a.s,totruss up tents, utensils, etc. 
2. Hence, to bind, tie, or fasten in any manner; to secure 
closely or tightly; - often with up. 
3. Specif.: a To arrange; to dress, as hair. Obs. b To 
fasten or arrange the clothing of; esp., to tighten and tie, 
as laces, strings, etc. 

Enter Honeysuckle, in his nightcap, trussmg himself. 
J. Webster (1G07) 

c To fasten by or as by a skewer, as a. fowl's wings to its 
body in cooking ; to skewer ; - often with up. 
4. To take fast hold of ; to seize and hold firmly; also, 
to seize and bear off, as a bird its prey. Obs. or R. 
6. Chiefly Arch. & Engin. To support by a truss; to 
strengthen or stiffen, as a beam or girder, by a brace or 
braces, esp. so as to constitute a truss. See TRUSS, n., 7. 
6. To haug; - usually with up. Slang. Scott. 
7. To betake (one's self); - used reflexively. Obs. 

truss, v. i. To be off; to depart; to go. Obs. 
truss (trlls), n. [ME. trusse, F. trousse, 01!\ also tourse; 
fr. trousser. See TRUSS, v. t.J 1. A bundle; pack; package. 

Bearing a truss of trifles ut his back. Spenser. 
2. A measured quantity of hay or straw. In England it 
is regulated by statute as 5S lbs. of old or as 60 lbs. of new 
hay, or as 36 lbs. of straw, but in usage it varies locally. 
3. Surg. A bandage or apparatus consisting of an elastic 
belt or a spring encircling the body and pressing a pad firmly 
against the part, - used, in cases of hernia, to hold up the 
reduced parts, hinder further protrusion, etc. 
4. A padded garment worn under armor, to protect the 
body from friction; also, Rare, a woman's stomacher. Obs. 
6. pl. Tight drawers or breeches. Obs. 
6. Hort. A compact flower cluster at the top of a stem. 
7. Arch. & Engin. An assemblage of members, such as 
beams, bars, rods and the like, so combined as to form a 
rigid framework ; that is, one which cannot be deformed 
by the application of exterior force without deformation 

Trusses, 7 b. l Baltimore; 2 Bedstead; 3 Belgian or French; 

tsie;ll[ l:i~s o°Fi~ic11t1~rit~~l;~e:li~!:1~~ \f.Jg;:t~tlKi~:~rs 
Lattice; 14 Lenticular; 15 McCallum; 16 Panel; li Pegram ; 
18 Post ; 19 Pratt ; 20 Queen ; 21 Scissors or Scissors-beam ; 22 
Warren, or Zigzag, Girder or Truss; 23 Whipple. All these 
trusses are strictly compound frames. 
of one or more of its members. Properly, a truss should 
be in the form of a triangle or of a combination of tri-

:~f~i~~;;rt~iu\h~h!~:f:g0tl! fe°i!lfh~fi~~!1d:~~pewC:~.; 
so designed, the only strains in the members will be those 
of tension and compression. A truss of considerable 
length, as compared to its width or height, is frequently 
called a girder. • 
8. Naut. An iron band around a lower mast, with a piv
oted attachment to a lower yard at the center, to keep the 
yard in position and allow it to be braced around; formerly, 
a rope connection serving the same purpose. 

trussed (trust), a. 1. Provided with a truss, as a bridge. 
2. Her. Depicted with wings closed; - said of birds. 

truss'lng (trus 1lng), vb. n. of TRUSS. Hence: n. Arch. & 
E'ngin. a The members forming a truss. b Trusses in 
general, or the trusses and framework of any structure. 
c Stiffening or bracing with struts, ties, etc., as in a truss 

truss'lng,p. pr. of TRUSS, Hence: a. That trusses; specif 
Her., depicted as seizing or holding (its prey); - said o 
a bird of prey; as, a falcon trussing a duck. 

•rnst (trust), n. [ME. trust, trost (also trist, /rest; cf 
TRUST, v. ), prob. fr. Scand.; cf. Icel. traust confidence, se 
curity, Dan. & Sw. tr0st comfort, consolation; akin to G. 
trost, Goth trausti a convention, covenant; cf. also AS. 

by which a gun is slung by the 
trunnions, as under a cart. 
trun'nioned (-yitnd), a. Having 

~~~~i~~sho~;~oi;:,~~n~~-N: 1 
trun'nion•leH, a. See •LESS, 
trunnion plate. Ordnance. a 
= RTMBASK a. b A metal plate 
]ining the bearings, or recesses, 
in which the trunnions rest. 
trun'nle. Dial.var. of TRUNDLE. 
trunachema.n. ;, TRENCHMAN, 
trunscheour. ;, TRENCHER. 
trunsioune. t TRUNCHEON. 

truont. t TRUANT. 
truse t THITE, TRUSS 
trush. t TRllSS. 
tru'sion (trOO'zhiin), n. [L. 
tr11rlere, trusum, to thrust, 
shove: cf. F. trusion.] Act of 
pmhing or thrusting. Rare, 
trusa beam. A beam reenforced 
by n truss (rod) or formed of 
straight or cambered pieces 
joined hy trussing. 
truSB bow (bO). .Naut A semi
circular jointed portion of a 
truss holding the center of a 
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tf'Uwian to trust, !eel. trua, and LL. trustis trust, protec
tion ; all akin to E. true. See TRUB, J 1. Assured reli
ance on the integrity, veracity, justice, friendship, or other 
sound principle, of another; confidence; faith; belief. 

Most ta.ke things upon trust. Locke. 
2. Assured anticipation ; dependence upon something fu
ture or contingent, as if present or actual ; hope. 

Such trust h&.ve we through Christ. 2 Cor. iii. 4. 
3. The person or thing on which confidence is reposed ; 
ground of reliance, faith, or hope. 

0 Lord God, thou art my trust from my youth. Ps. lxxi. 5. 
4. State or quality of being reliable ; trustworthiness. Obs. 
6. Custody; care; charge ; keeping. 

Who will commit to your trust the true riches P Luke xvi. ll. 
8. Credit given; esp., reliance on future payment for mer
chandise or other property delivered; as, to sell on trust. 
7. The condition, obligation, or right of one to whom 
anything is confided ; responsible charge or office. 

[I] serve him truly that will put me in trust, Shak 
8. That which is committed or intrusted to one ; specif.: 
a A duty, task, or charge imposed in faith or confidence or 
by any relation; as, parenthood imposes a trust. b That 
committed or intrusted to one to be used or cared for in 
the interest of another; as, public office is a public trust. 
9. An equitable right or interest tn property distinct from 
the legal ownership thereof; a use (as it existed before the 

ri:th!0bi~fltb~ ~~gttr:.0 1T~ft~n!:!~:1l:~~ :ls°ii~~r:is~x~ 
~;:s:~~pl~~dt~:t!~us1~v;t:t~s ~letritt!t~:t p~~~~t;~ 
while its control and management are in the beneficiary. 
10. A business organization or combination consisting of 
a number of firms or corporations operating, and often 
united, under an agreement creating a trust (in sense 9), 
esp. one formed mainly for the purpose of regulating the 
supply and price of commodities, etc.; often, opprobriously, 
a combination formed for the purpose of controlling or mo
nopolizing a trade, industry, or business, by doing acts in 
restraint of trade ; as, a sugar trust. A trust may take the 
form of a corporation or of a body of persons or corpora-

~~~t~aac°tt~~~ s~~:H~1 g~iitle~~~~sa:~~~;~~:t~\v~e~Yf :tn~ 

rl;t~tiiciis~~~t~ 0citll:11~?t~ ~::s.:egf t ?o~;~1~Y :::::J~:; 
(whence the name trust for the combination) or by trans
ferring a majority to a holding company. The advantages 
of a trust are partly due to the economies made possible 
in carrying on a large business, as well as the doing away 
with competition. In the United States severe antitrust 

f!a!i'!t~; tt!fe~~~fha:rago~!t~h:tit~~rai a~fi~ttii:,1~~t and 
Syn. - TRUST2 CONFIDENCE, RELIANCE, DEPENDENCE, ASSUR
ANCE, TRUST 1s an absolute and assured resting on that 
which is its object, and is often more instinctive, less rea
soned, than CONFIDENCE, which is art to suggest somewhat 
definite jrounds of assurance ; as, • 0 God .•. in thee is my 

~~s!;s~hitixt~J) ;, ~'~:,'::t;s .~ fh~!~e~a~i~:h:!11 Jain~~ 
con_fi,dence, and who reposed no confidence in us" (Burke)· 
"Wo subterfuge or pleading shall wm my confidence again'; 
( Cowper). RELIANCE and DEPENDENCE are commonly more 
objective than trust and confidence, and suggest the act or 
state as well as the feeling; as, no reliance (or dependence) 
can be placed on bis word; he acted in reliance (or depend
ence) on the promise that had been made. AssURANcE, as 
here compared (see CONFIDENCE), adds to trust the element 
of certitude; as, H Faith is the assurance of things hoped 
for, a conviction of things not seen'' (lleb. xi.1, Arn. R. V.). 
See DEPENDENCE, BELIEF, RELIABLE. 
trust fund doctrine, Law. = AMERICAN DOCTRINE. 

trust (triist), v. t.; TRUS'l',ED j TRUST,ING. [ME. trusten, 
trosten, also tristen, tresten; cf. lcel. treysta, reflexive, to 
trust, rely, fr. traust, n. See TRUST, n.; cf. TRYST a meet
ing. J 1. To place confidence in ; to rely on, to confide, 
or repose faith, in ; as, I cannot trust him or his word. 
2. To give credence to; to believe; credit. 

Trust me, you look well. Shak 
3. To hope or expect confidently ; - usually with a phrase 
or infinitive clause as object; as, I trust we may meet. 

I trust to come unto you, and speak face to face. 2 John 12. 
4. To invest with a trust; to commission confidentially ; 
to intrust ; - used with with before that intrusted. 

Whom, with your power and fortune, sir, you trust. Dryden 
6. To commit, or consign, as to one's care; to confer as a 
trust ; as, he trusted his wealth to my care. 
6. To allow to be 9r go somewhere or to do something 
without fear or misgiving; to venture confidently. 

To trust thee from my side. .Jf1lton 
7. To give credit to ; to sell to in confidence of future pay
ment; as, most merchants trust their customers. 

trust; v. i. 1. To have trust, or confidence; to rely. 
More to know could not be more to trust. Shak. 

2. To be conftdt~t}1 ~~u~! :~:f"!~rt~gai~\~~e; to ho_k·xii. 2. 

3. To sell or deliver on trust; to give credit. 
to trust to or unto, to depend or rely on. 

trust, a. Held in trust ; as, trust property ; trust funds. 
trust company. Any corporation formed for the purpose 

of acting as trustee. Such companies usually do more or 
less of a banking business. 

trust deed. Law. A deed conveying in trust. 
us-tee' (triis-te'), n. Law. A person, whether real or ju

ristic, to whom property is legally committed in trust; one 
intrusted with property for'another; one in whose hands 
the effects of another are attached by the trustee process. 

trus-tee', v. t. Law. a To col)lmit (property) to the care 
of a true.tee ; as, to trustee an estate. b To attach by the 
trustee process. See GARNISHMENT, n., 2 b. U. S. 

trys~::i~ft~~'b~~g·s::,:·c'.fhj&f8,?v,\of attachment ~VJ.Rt 
tift':.se S[Jbk. Piffltnce. High-grade stock in which trust 
funds may be legally invested. Colloq. 

trust'er (trlls'te'r), n. 1. One who trusts, or credits; 
specif.: a, One who believes or accepts a thing as true. b 
One ')Vhd gives credit; a creditor. 
2. Scots Law. One who creates a trust; - correl. of trustee. 

lower vard to the mast 
trus'sEll. 11. [OF. tro(u),isel. Cf. 
TROr'-SEAIT.] A bundle. Ohs. 
trus'sel (trhs''l; trd6s''l), trus' -
sel•tree', Vari:i. of TRESTLu:, etc. 
trus'sell,n. [OF. froussel.] The 
uppn or reverse die used m 
coining. Oh.<i. Scot. 
truss'er. 11. One that trusseE.. 
truss'er-y, 11, fCf. TRUSSEL 8. 
bundle, TIWSS. Luggag-e. Oh.fl, 
truH hoop. 1. ,\.,.nut. The hand 
of a truss, encircling the ma8t; 
also,one of the truss bands which 

encircle a yard. 
2. A stout iron hoop used in 
barrel making tograspthe staves 

t~J~~;i~~~bed', n. A [t~t~di!~ I 
truss'ing-cof'fer, n. A basket 
for large parcels of goods. Obs. 
trussin~ machine. A machine 
for forcm_g-truss hoops on casks. 
truss rod.- A diagonal rod for 
trmising a wooden beam, or a tie
rod in a truss. 
truBB'work' (-wftrk1 ), n. Work 
consisting of trusses. 

TRUTHLESSNESS 

trust'ful (trust'filol), a. 1. Full of trust ; confiding. 
2. Worthy of trust; faithful; trustworthy. Obs. or R. 
- trust 1ful-ly, adv. - trust'ful-ness, n. 

trust'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of TRUST. Hence : a. Having 
trust; trustful.- trust'lng-ly, adv. -trust'lng-ness, n. 

trust'less, a. That may not be trusted i not worthy of 
trust; unfaithful. - trust'less-ness, n. 

trust'wor 1thy (-wfir 1thI), a. Worthy of trust or confi
dence; reliable. - trust'wor 1thl-ness (-thI-nijs), n. 
Syn. - See RELIABLE. 

trust'y (triis'ti), a.; TRUST'I-ER (-tI-e'r); TRUST'I-EST. 
l. Admitting of being safely trusted ; justly deserving con
fidence; trustworthy; reliable; as, a trusty servitor. 
2. Reposing trust or confidence ; trustful; confiding. Ob,. 
3. Involving trust; as, a trusty business. Rare. Shak. 
Syn. - See RELIABLE. 

ttust'Y, n. A trusty or trusted person; specif., a convict 
considered trustworthy and allowed special privileges. 

truth (trooth), n.; pl. TRUTHS (troDthz; trootl,s). [ME. 
treuthe, trout he, treou-pe, AS treou·O. See TRUE; cf. 
TROTH, BETROTH. J Quality or state of being true i hence ; 
l. Fidelity ; constancy; steadfastness ; faithfulness. 

'Whispering tongues can poison truth. Coleridge. 
2. Troth; pledge; agreement; promise. Obs. Chaucer. 
3. Sincerity; genuineness; specif.: a Veracity; conformity 
to truth in character, action, and speech ; sincerity and 
genuineness in expressing feeling or belief. 

If this will not suffice, it must appear 
That malice bears down truth. Shak. 

b In architecture, avoidance of deceits and imitations; in 
a.rt, conformity with nature or conviction. 
4. a Conformity to fact or reality; exact accordance with 
that which is, or has been, or shall be. Truth isa character 
of things, of propositions, or of beliefs. As a character of 
things, it is the same as fact or reality, and by the Scho
lastics was termed transcendental truth. Certain modern 
philosophers maintain that reality is properly that which· 
the mind is compelled - by heredity or experience - t& 
approve as a basis for conduct, and that this is also pre-
01sely what we mean by truth. The older view assumes 
truth to be a conformity of the mind with external things, 
while its expression is a proposition or judgment which 
may be described as true of some reality or object. Such 
truth, when in relation to the human mind, is logical truth, 
when in relation to the divine mind, ontological truth. 
Distinction is also drawn between real truth, or the agree
ment of a judgment with its object, and formal truth, or 

!h~11:~~~i~rer:,\ tJ:1,s~~:,tx Ysitga1l~aice~1I~:fn~!t!· a!~ 

!te~k~~i{t~r 0!c~g~,~0bclf !l, ~~d sr~~~1~::1~r':e1~cf!~~ s1~ct:r~ 
it:y and faithfulness. Truth, as an attribute of the divine 
mmd, is similarly viewed in this light, as the steadfast 
fulfillment of the divine intention or promise. 

Truth is not the agreement of knowledge with an object be
yond itself, and therefore ex hypothe!!i unknowable, 6ut the 
agreement of our judgments with the ofJ,~~~sC!s~(E~i~~~: llJ~ff). 

The ..• character of truth is its capability of enduring the test 

~~s~ibi:ros:i~l ~=?t~\~edfs~u~~l~n~oming unchangeiz,?J~ ll~r:;;::r. 
Necessary truths are those in which we not only 1enrn that the 

proposition is true, but see that it must be true; in which the ne
gation of the truth is not onl_y falF.e, but impossible; in which we 
cannot, even by an effort of imagination, or in a supposition, con
ceive the reverse of that which is a!;serted. Whewell. 

In the treatise De Veritate. St.Anselm distinguishes three kinds 
of truth, - veritas enunciationis, veritas cogitationis, and veritas 
voluntatis. A proposition is true when it expresses the relation 

~:~~~~)g tt~\'i~ebe t~t\~jl; i:, t~idff~!f sn~tt~ b~~hic1ij~~difgt< ~1{i~ 
will is true when we will what we ought to will. Tl1e truth of 
the will is moral rectitude. In fact, truth of whatever kind ia 
rectitude; truth may, therefore, be defined" Rectitudosola. mente 
perceptib11is." JVm Turner. 
b Conformity with higher, more advanced, or ideal ideas 
of civilization. 

Truth crushed to earth E!hall rise again: 
The eternal years of God are hers. Bryant_ 

6. Philos. of Hegel. The fully realized result. The truth 
of the acorn is the oak tree, the truth of being is becoming 
(that is, the body is made by the soul for the soul's use). 

W. T. Harris. 
6. Conformity to rule; exactness; close correspondence 
with an example, mood, object oi imitation, or the like. 

Plows, to go true, depend much on the truth of the ironwork. 
.J[ortimer. 

7. Mech. Accuracy or correctness of formation, adjust
ment, or position; - chiefly in phr. out of truth. Eng. 
8. That which is true; as: a Real state 0f things; fact; 
reality; actual being or nature. Shak. b A true statement 
or proposition; an established principle, fixed law, or the 
like ; as, the great truths of morals. 

Even so our boasting ... is found a truth, 2 Cor. vii. 14. 
9. Righteousness ; true religion. 

Grace and truth came by Jesus Christ. John i. 17. 
Sanctify them through thy truth; thy word is truth. 

John xvii. 17. 
Syn. -TRUTH, VERACITY, VERITY, VERISIMILITUDE, TRUTH 
is in general conformity to fact or reality; VERACITY is (esp. 
habitual) observance of the truth; as," An honest mind 

t~~ E!ki:J ~J°is!:PJ:k1ti~f',\<ffa~~~~ i :: i~i!~!rri:~~~ 
the truth, and tfie truth sf all make you free" (Jolin viii. 

fJ)J ';)t~ ,Y!n~~~a~1 ro:f~!r!re~~cif~~~iit~~:hth!s~~J:~1:i; 
deea" ( Carlyle) j uh rTennyson 's charm] lay in a great 
veracity of soul" ( T. Watts-Dunton). VERITY is the quality 
of being true or real ; the word often denotes an assured 
tenet; as, " I could almost as soon doubt the Gospel 'Verity 
as his 1.1eracity" (Coleridge); the eternal verities. VERISI
MILITUDE is resemblance to truth or reality; as, "There is 
no 1.Jerisimilitude in the characters, but there is 'Verisimili
tude in the thoughts; they are true to life, and are always 

tf:~~11 ~tiu~!1eYr~~:i~~~~1~:ff,j/:;~:) t;~~~~\th9.ll' :~t\~~e! 
rian accuracy" ( Walter Raleigh). See RE.AL, HONEST. 
in truth, in reality; in fact. - of a. t., in reality; certainly. 

truth'ful (trooth 1filol), a. Full of, or habitually speaking, 
truth ; veracious.-truth 1ful-ly, adv. -truth'ful-ness, n. 

trust'a-ble ( trtis'ta-b'l), a. See I trate. ;, TR0lTT. 
-ABLE.-trust'a.-bil'i-ty(-hll'l• truth, 1·. t. -:fo assert as true; 

11~;~ bank, trustee savings i~u~h)~b1~.~~G~~ui~~;ac[t~~tl 
bank. See .9,\\'J::\'(;..; BA::\'K. j truthe. + TROTH, TRUTH, 
trus-tee'ship, 11. See -<;HJI', trutheplith. + TROTHl'LTGHT. 
trus'tice, 11. [Cf. Tm:~T, n.] Truthful James . ..-\ character in 
TrnE!ting; neg-otiation. Ohs. short poems of :F. Bret Harte, 
trust'i-ly (trtis'tl-ll), adv. of often ns the supposed speaker. 
TRU~TY, ~ee-LL I truthhede, n. [See TRL'TH; 
trust'i•ness, 11. See-NESS- •HEAD.] Truth. Obs. 
trua'tle (triis''l; trdbs''l). Dial. truth'1-neH (trOoth'Y-n~s), n. 
Eng. var. of TRESTLE, . See -NESS. [truth'le11-nea1, n.l 
trust'ly, adv. Trustily. Obs. truth'lu1, a. See -LESS. -

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; Qen, thin; na0re, ver<!:9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gum■. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Starns, etc,, Immediately precede the Voeabular,,-. 
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TRUTH-LOVER 

tru-il'llc (trllk-sli'ik), a. Chem, Pert. to or designating 
either of two white crystalline acids, (C9H80 2),, regarded 
as polymers of cinnamic acid aud derivatives of tetra-
methylene, and distinguished as a.-truxi/lic acid (melting at 
274° C.) and {J-truz,illic acid (melting at 206° C.), respec
tively produced by decomposition of a.-and /1-truxilline. 

trlD:-ll'line (-In; -en; 184), n. Also -llu. Chem. Either 
of two isomeric, white, amorphous alkaloids, C38H460 8N2, 

obtained from Truxillo (Trujillo, Peru) coca and distin
guished by the prefixes a.- and /I•, The mixture of the 
two was originally named coeamine. 

try (tri), v. t,; TRIBD (trid); TRY'mo. [ME. trien to select, 
pick out, F. trier to cuU, to pick out, perh. fr. LL. tritare 
to triturate (hence the sense to thresh, to separate the grain 
from the straw, to select), L. terere to rub, bruise, griud, 
thresh (cf."TRITE).] l. To cull out or separate as being 
proved the best, most useful, or the like ; to separate, a.s 
one sort from another ; to choose ; select ; - often with 
out; as, to try out the wild corn from the good, 

The laste science of the thre . . • 
The vertu tryeth fro the vice. Oower 

2;. To purify or refine, as metals; also, to melt out, and pro
cure in a pure state, as oil, tallow, lard, etc.; to render;
often with out; as, to try out whale oil from the blubber 

The words of the Lord are pure word11 : as silver tried in a fur
nace of earth, purified seven times. l's. xii. 6. 
3. To test, prove, or make trial of, by or as by actual ex
periment for determining relative truth, usefulness, ac
curacy, strength, or other quality; to put to proof ; to 
test ; prove ; as, life tries all. 

Let the end try the man. Shak. 
4. To settle ; determine; specif., to decide by an appeal to 

arms; as, i~f!11't~~v:!~~i;::e~)~sd:i!;r!? r~l'ed~onclu~f:;1t: 
&. Law. To examine or investigate judicially; to examine 
by witnesses or other judicial evidence and the principles 
of law; to conduct the trial of; as, to try a criminal. 
8. a To use experimentally; to experiment with; as, to 
try a new remedy or a new horse. u To ease her cares the 
force of sleep she tries." Swift. b To experiment or prac~ 
tice upon; to treat experimentally ; as, to try a sick child 
with various remedies; to try a convalescent's appetite with 
dainties. c To subject to afflictions or trials ; to afflict. 

These are the times that tr11 men's souls. Tlws. Paine, 
7, To experience; to gain knowledge of by experience. 

· Or tru the Libyan heat or Scythian cold. Dryden. 
8. To essay; attempt ; endeavor; undertake. 

Let us tnJ • • • to found a path. Milton. 
9. To strain ; to subject to excessive and harmful uses or 
tests ; as, the light tries his eyes. 
10. To invite; to request the presence of. Obs. & R. 
11. Carp. & Mech. To fit or finish with accuracy; specif., 
to plane with the trring plane ; - usually with up. 
totry•fall,totrya bout at wrestlin~. Shak.~to t. on. 
a To put on, as a garment, to ascertain whether it fl.ts the 
person. b To attempt ; to undertake. Slang. JJickens. 

try(tri),u.i. l. To endeavor; to make an effort or attempt. 
.I. To prove something by experiment; to make trial. 
3. To do ; fare ; as, how do you try f Dia.!. Eng. 
4. Naut. To lie, in a gale, head to the wind nuder very 
little canvas. Obs. or Archaic. 
Syµ. - TRY i ATTEMPT, ESSAY' ENDEAVOR. TRY is the gen
eral and familiar word; ATTEMPT is more formal, and com-

:~iyb~1gf~t~ !n°31;!i~h~=~= ti~ !le°a~;f !8;~~i:e~f1: 
tentative action; ENDEAVOR heightens the implication of 
striving or exertion, sometimes suggesting high or aspir
ing effort. See TRIAL, EFFORT. 
to try back, to return over a course; hark back: revert. Rare. 

try, n.; pl. TRIBS (triz). l. Act of trying; attempt; ex
periment ; trial; test. Shak • 
.I. A screen, or sieve, for grain. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. In Rugby and Northern Union football, a score (count
ing three points) madr- by grounding the ball on or behind 
the opponent's goal line;-so called because it entitles the 
aide making it to a place kick for a goal ( counting two 
points more if successful). Cf. TOUCHDOWN, 

try cock. a Steam Boilers. In steam boilers, any of two 
or more cocks arranged one above the other to S:scertain 

!~'in':.rt:u~1~fA~aolif«ruia~;,~·fo~ t!sffuC:. for with drawing 
lry'ing, p. pr. & ub. n. of TRY. Hence: a. Fitted for, or 
used in, trying; specif., ofa nature to try, or put to severe 
trial; severe; afflictive; as, a trying occasion. 
trying plane, the largest plane used by carpenters, follow
ing' tlie jack plane to produce a truly plane surface. See 
4th PLANE, 2, Illust. -t. aqua.re. = TRY-SQUARE. Rare. 

bV'ma (tri'ma), n. [Gr. Tpvµa. hole.] Bot. A nutlike 
drupe, in which the exocarp and mesocarp separate as a 
somewhat fleshy or leathery rind from the hard 2-valved 
endocarp. The walnut and hickory nut are examples. 
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side of the body and sometimes projects as a second ftagel- governor,general, the highest provincial official 'in China, 
!um behind; also [1. c.J, a parasite of this genus. They in- ~ith civil and military authority over one or more prov
fest the blood of vanous animals including man, being mces. 
usually transferred b:y the bite ol some species of insect 'l'ua1reg (twii'rl!g), n. One of the Berber nomads of the 
which is an intermediate host of the parasite, and some western Sa.hara, perhaps descendants of the ancient Gaetu
cause serious or fatal disease. Trywnos0111,a gambiense lians Their chief industry is the escort of caravans or the plun
(tr3llsmitted by the fly Glossina palpalis), causing the dering of those which refuse this service. They have preserved 
sleeping sickness of Africa j T. evansii,. causing surra; and their llamitic speech in ~at purity, as also their alphabet, de
'1'. brucei (transmitted by the tsetse ny), causing nagana rived probably from the Punic, but have adopted the Moham-

~;fe!~~l J;~:::~~~Mn ,1:t~~s1,!~t~: are ex- tw~~~,;~ig1i~,;t:i 1~w:~· [Maori tuatara,. tua on the 
trypta-no-so-mi'a-ais (-si\-mi'a-sr.), n. [NL. See TRYPA- farther side (the 
NOSOMA; -IASIS.] Med. Presence of trypanosomesin the back) + tar a 
blood ; disease due to infection by trypanosomes. spine. J A large 

tryp'slu (tdplsin), n. [G., fr. Gr. Tpv•w to rub down, igua11alike reptile 
wearout(hence,todigest)+pepsin.] Physiol. Chem. aA (Sphenodon punc
proteolytic enzyme present in the pancreatic juice, differ- tatum) formerly 
ing from pepsin in acting in a neutJ-al or alkaline medium common in New T t (') 
and in producing a more thorough decomposition of the Zealand, but now uu ura. s 
protein substances. b Any of several similar enzymes, confined to certain islets near the coast. It 
occurring in other animal juices and in various plants. is the only surviving rhyuchocephalian. It 

tJvp-sin'o-gen (trip-sfo'5-j~n), n. [trypsin + -gen.] reaches a length of two and a half feet, is dark olive-green 
.Pliysiol. Tile antecedent of trypsin, a substance contained with small wb.ite or yellowish specks on the sides, and has 
· th Jls f th d · · • h • _yellow spines along the back,. exceE:t on the neck. 
m e ce o e pancreas an g1vmg rise tot e trypsm. Tu'a-tha De Da-Dllllll' (too',,-ha da datmin'). [Olr., tribe 

tryp'tlc (trip'tik), a. .Physiol. &lating to trypsin or to or folk of the goddes• Dana.] In Irish legend, the divine 
its action ; produced by trypsin ; as, tryptic digestion. race,.. children of Da,u_i, which invaded Ireland, overthrew 

tryplto-plume (-t5-fin), tryp'to-phan (-fwi), n. [G. tryp- the _.-irbolgs and the _.omors, and were finally conquered 
tophan ,· cf. TRYPTONE, and Gr. <f,atve,v to show.] Physiol. by the M.ilesians, by whom, however, they were worshiped 
Chem. A product of tryptic digestion which gives a red or as gods. Cf. ANGUS, BRIGIT, DAGDA, NUADA. 
violet color on oxidation, It is an amino acid derived tub (tuh), n. [ME. tubbe; of D. or LG. origin; cf. LG. 
from indol. tubbe, D. tobbe; perh. fr. L. lttbus a pipe, tube. See TUBB.) 

try 1sa111 (tri'sil' ; naut., tri's"l), n. Naut. A fore-and-aft 1. An open wooden vessel formed with staveR, bottom, and. 
sail, bent to a gaff, hoisted on a lower mast or a small hoops ; a kind of sliort cask, half barrel, or firkin. 
mast called the tr11sail mast close abaft, and usually con- 2. The amount which a tub will hold; the contents of a 
nected to, a lower mast, and used chiefly as a storm sail. tub; as, a tub of butter. 
Called also spencer when at the foremast or mainmast. 3. Something shaped like, or likened to, a tub ; as : a An 

try1-squar&', n. An instrument used by carpenters, join- old form of pulpit. b A slow-moving boat or vessel. Slang, 
ers, etc., for laying off right angles, 4. A small cask; esp., a keg or cask holding about fov.r 
and testing whether work is square. gallons, formerly used by smugglers i as, a tub of gin. 

tryst (trist ; trist; 277 : in Scot. & &. A vessel to contain water for bathing or tubbing; a 
Dial. trist only), n. [ME. trist, triste, bathtub ; hence, the act or process of bathing or tubbing ; 
tristre, OF. triste, tristre, a place for as, a morning tub. Colloq. 
watching or waiting (in hunting), an 8. A sweating in a tub; a tub fast. Obs. Shale. 
ambush, F. titre; perh. of Scand. orig. 7. JJfining. a A box or bucket in which coal or ore is eent 
Cf. TRUST, ,,. & n.] l. A po•t in hunting. Obs. up a shaft. b A keeve. c A tram used llllderground. 
2. An appointment to meet; a meeting; also, an appointed 8. Naut. a A cylindrical band attached to a gaff or yard 
place of meeting ; a trysting place ; as, to keep t1"yst. and sliding on the mast as the spar is hoisted or lowered. 
3. a Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. A market or fair; esp., Rare. b A pair-oared gig with a place for a coach in the 
a fixed annual cattle market; as, the tryst of Falkirk. stern. Brit. cArackfortopsailhalliards. SeeSthRACK,88. 
b A meeting or gathering of people, esp. for merrymaking 9. The top of a malt kiln. Dial. Eng. 
4. A journey undertaken by two or more persons in com- 10. = TU11FISH, Dial. Eng. 
pany; - esp. in phrase tryst's end. Obs. Scot. 11. An old-fashioned hand-drawn fire engine. Local, U.S. 
5. A betrothal; engagement. Scot. tub, v. t.; TUBBED (tlibd); TUB1BING. l. To plant or set in 

byst, v. t. ,· TRYST'ED; TRYST'ING. [See TRYST, n.l l. To a tub; as, to tub a plant. 
agree to meet at a certain time or place; to make tryst 2. To wash or bathe in a tub. 
with. Chiefly Scot. 3. Mining. To line with tubbing; to keep back (water) 
2. Scot. a To appoint; fix; engage; esp., to fix a time by tubbing (sometimes with off). See TUBBING, 1 b, 
for. b To afflict; visit. c To engage for marriage ; to be- tub, v i. To use a bathing tub ; to take a bath. Colloq. 
troth. d To invite ; beguile. tu'lla (Span. & Eng. pron. too'bii; Tagalog, roo-bii'), "'. 

tryst, v. i. To agree upon a meeting. Cliif'jly Scot. [Tag.] A beverage consisting of the sap from flower clns-
tryst'lng, n. An appointment ; tryst. ters of certain palms, esp. the coconut, nipa, and jaggery 
trysting dav. An arranged day of meeting or assembling. palms. Also, a strongcy alcoholic liqugr distilled from the 
trysting place. An agreed meeting place; rendezvous. sap when fermented. 
tset'se (tsl!t's~), n. [Cape D. tu'ba (tii'bli), n. [L., trumpet.] Music. a An ancient 
tsetse, fr. Sesuto ntsintsi fly.] A trumpet. b A large deep-toned saxhorn with three to 
muscid fly ( Glossina morsitans) five valves, giving all the chromat-
of central and southern Africa, ic tones of nearly four octaves. 
which by its bite conveys to vari- Important varieties are the bass 
ous animals, as cattle, horses, ~~b:U$K:!~~~-on, and tenor tuba, 
and goats, the parasite (Trypano- tub'age (tiibrtj), n. [Cf. F. tu-
~~da~d~1sth!!r~~i:sdi!'frl~t~ bage.J 1. Ordnance. Actorproc.-
uninhabitab1e for these domestic ess of inserting in a gun, usually 
animals during certai_n seasons. Tsetse Fly ( Glosstna mor,t. a smooth bore gun of large caliber, 

PAacl,Jso)si~slythreelactaerdr1.seper 0cf,etsh(eGt. rypaP-l- tans). x 1,. a tube of wrought iron or steel, 
increasing the strength but de-

anosome which produces the sleeping sickness. creasing the caliber of the gun. 
tsetse :lly disease, nagana. Africa. It is now rarely done. 

tsu'lla (tsoo'ba), n. [Jap.] The flat plate forming the 2 Surg. Intubation. 
guard of the sword formerly worn by all Japanese military tub'al(tiib'itl), a. Of or pert. to a 
men. tube, esp. a Fallopian tube. 

'l'surga (tsii 1gli), n. [NL., fr. Jap. tsuga larch.] Bot. A tub'ate (-tt), a. Having or form-
genus of pinaceous trees, the hemlocks 01· hemlock spruces, ing a tube or tubes; tubiform i 
distinguished by the drooping branches, linear leaves with tubular ; as, a tubate gland. 
persistent petiole bases, and reflexed cones. Two species tub'blug (tubll'.ng), p. pr.&, vb. n. Bas, Tuba. 
i;~IBc 0 ~o~~i,~!1«i~~~ ~~At~~ Ns~~~~~~~2_two on the of TUB. Hence: n. 1. a The making of tubs; also, mate

'l'sung'-11' Ya'men (tsil6ng'1et ya'men). [Chin. tsung3 rials for making tubs. b Engin. &, Mining. A lining of 
general+ li3 managing+ ya 2meni offlce.l The Chinese timber or metal fora shaft; esp., a water-tight shaft lining 
board or department of foreign affairs through which, consisting of a series of cast-iron cylinders bolted together, 
frOI~ its establi9a1ment inJ861 until 1901! communications c~1~~~~::'!!::..':ough water-bearing strata. See Knm-

~e1;.., eJ~~~~:e':i.0 bii~!}~re~~~!~t~~- t~ W!iW~;~~ 2. Act or practice of rowing in a tub. 

'l'ryp1a-no-so'ma (trYP'li-n/;-so'mli), n. [NL.; Gr. TpU,ra.vov 
an auger+ cro>µa. body.] Zool. A genus of parasitic flag
ellate protozoans having the anterior flagellum expanded 
into delicate qndulating membrane which runs down the tsung' t'il' (tsil6ng 1 too'). [Chin. IS'Ung• tu•.] A viceroy or 3. Act of using a tub, as for bathing. 

tra.th' .. lov'er (-H1v1~r), n. One try gun. A model J:Un with a tryp'o--graph (trrp't.i-graf), n. tsat'lee' (tsllt'lC'), n. [Dial. l-:ta~ID~e"!'(tse:'.:-~n'.":)~ •• -.-:-[~B:-u-rm--es-e"!'ts_o.,.in-g°'.i~tu-,'='an-(~tn.,.'~11.-.-n.,.).°'V"'ar-.o-f~T-,.-o-u_A_If_ 
who loves the truth. stock capable of berng altered, [Gr. Tpv,r<i.v·to pierce through+ form of Chin, Ch1il 1i8, lit., The banteng. [llEASURE. tu-an' (t<R'>--iin'),n. [Malay tuan, 
::tt;:ir,a~-n-T~~~·wt?i;eus :~~ :lsN!~~:i~~~id i~ :~~~~g -graph). A kind of mime1~raph. ~~~ii:i!fa;.tl~wn~~tn!: :Ii~ t1d~(tslng). Var.of CHING. See tu wan.~ Lord ; master;- the 
the truth. -tra.th'tell'illg. try'-hou■e1 , n. A house for try- tJ~~!r!~hJ_c ~~!1ilck)J)~i frt>m the province of Hupeh, ~a:.-:!-,c~:e ~ii!n-ni/kt!n), a. ~ir,!:1':ii~.t of sahib Malav .A.r
truth'y (trOOth'l), a. Vera-- ing blubber or lard. used on whalers or on shore for formerlr considered the finest. R.!aif~~f!tic o~tJ1c\rta~fhS~u\t ~ ta.'a.nt' (tii'iiN'), a. [F.J Kill-::~:i-~::-;;:~tr-nit), 1,. t. fr;vlybu8~le, n. = TRILLIBUB, ~'ting ~lub~er. Ch ~sl~he-8;.::;~~ta:r~ ~~ht~- American Indians comprising i~;n~~~rpSee~h TEW. 
fL. trutinatus, p. p. of trutinari t~~e. + TREMBLE. Any en-:';m/Jf t~:i~y~~in t/;f!: J.bl:;. mo'tion (ch~-bl''slii!'.fsi the Tehuelches. tu'art (tOiV@rt), tl. Also tooart, 

bafr·1'.'nuctei~.aco"nb,•,.d1 •• nr~e-bTbso.'!!.etigru~: try m I (trlm z). Var. of tryp'tone (-tlin), n. [G. tr11P- [After Prof. Pafnuti Lvovic 1.·aT.8.Aft~?T:i;veli~g··.·1~E'kl touart, and teuiart. [Native Z!!.!!~Is+-TRAIN, TRENE. ton, fr. Gr. 'TpVew to rub down f~~?yt~:ei~~!tl~~(het~:J~~;~j name.1 The white ff;:m (Euca .. ~n:;:~J:.a~t~ti}:bits~.hsa. tcy,pa (trt'pd), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ioi~~~0 byp~i:u~·Iifest:r::ne See STUAIGllT-LlNE MOTION. ::::~J!:s. 6iVbO)[S~e ~:f~lR~ei ~:1:tx:s~;;,_'{{~~epha[~~~~~e:) 

~~~,.~~~~-'] ap~~1oL~rtlik!a~ -rptiaf \~e-] Ap'?re in ihe fr~nt !7.:~m,.:r:~tt:. ~l\~~:: ~~uas{t, ~~~,:8:.;~;'!~ (chi!'.r-k~s'), n. = ,,,_<!f.6~!' 1bb~~~~1!i:~~nit :~~t'f:'J;,~)~~~'fl;Jar;ri!A 
trout. (weaver's knife. Eng. I :01!m~ t~~f.':i.!(~r~,y~n:~~ t i Taech (tsi!'.k). Var. of CZECH. vous plait (F., please turn over). Hist. A tribe. 
truv'&t(trilv'dt),n.=TRIVET, tr , at'l (trl , • o ~?if \~~{;_an is hoisie3bs. tae're (tsii'r~; -ri), n. [Heb. TT- See :.td SHOT, 2 c. tua.y. + TWAY. 
truwa.ge. T TRUAOE. sW-fn :·~~;1 t~'a-nc!o';;.,1:-.;. tryatel-tree. n. A try1-ting trPe.] ti1P.1·i.] Heb. Gram. A vowel T. T. Abbr. Telegraphic trans- tu'ba ({OO'bii.). n. JTag.] The 
truwa.ndlu. T TRUANDISE, toul(-sllm'a-tiis; -BO'md-tus), a. trvster, n. = TRYS1\ 1 &~- Obs. point i··) d~ittfn b~ow its fon- f:~ \r~~':,1~!~~ [THOU, T0.

1 
~f~ (Ul;MJ{{~il.Bib. =-~·+ tRTuRi'.CE. fJm~P>•;"'nr;p:jg;f1~:-(tpr;lt'o~;:'.~ :g::;t-1/'· ;-°;;:,;~~L~:•I•. ~:,,~~':!~f:!::~;i:i:;ii~ :;(!~~,"· CJ:.i•\lng. var. of ~'J::!.'!'1t H::C:k.~· ~ib~ft~ :g,~. 't-it~~' :~IABLE. ;'arnsite of Trypanosoma or !rfr;~fl~g t~:Ce.A Ji:J~. used as Vars. of SASSABY. Tu . .A1i:~. Tu~~ate~8(!~~:1~; cers in brass andiron. Gen.iv.za. 

tryb~, n. [It. trebbiano, vul- allied g;nus. try't (trtt). Scot. var. of TRIED, fshl .(~~1\ ak ~e'Mnating £ f~~: T:~~af;.ade-union. f::~ + fu!~BURON · 
,:!luT~~:::iC::~f 1:~~~~n~~~~ ~;!~;:• <:-:;~iV~:;~:~h CC~- ttryr~~or"t:a1~~-EA brick furnace tb~gG;1~c Csot~h~t oAishwe!t(~F1~c~, tPuh',.•1,·(plpoo1·n'eii.)t'rne.eA(Dobign1·col,nain•d••,onou,s tub'beck (tttb'mt),n. [Burmese 
Naples.] A kind of wine. Ob.<J. Tr,mlinen;;,.] Lit:, de 1 i cat e j · h · h I d comprtsmg e an 1, anti, Uc tapak shawl.] A sash, usually 
trychour. -t TR EA CHER- luXurious : -fem. pro_p. name. !tYs: th~ f~~ic~t~i~he tCe apc:ts.; :a,: otie~!1bal groups. ru:~'t'::~-), +s;~~~ a dyewood. t:%~(t~b,@~)',"~~- [g;~r'3i'!i. 
!.1!.9-gd'ontry~d'a,try(etrtr,-gj"nj..,R-dI!D),·,,. Try'phon(trt'f~n). Bib. T. 8., m·t. B, AM,r. Tasto solo tsle~(chyin) n [Chin clt'ien2] tualle +Tow tubh l ]Hi" Ak" d .. ,.., D,...· u 1 ic 'l'ry-pho'aa (trl-fO'sd:). "· [Gr. (JfuRic); tensile strength; tub- a A Chinese ~oin. 8ee-3d cAsH, Tu.ta-Dla/tef (t~✓il-mii.'tPf), n of b:eti,':;~~i~kax~n,ng. m 
pl. [L., a sting ray, fr. Gr. Tpv- Tovit,Waa, perh. through L. sized (_J>aper). I= SA DH f!:. I 1 b. b Var. of CHIEN = MACE Ernn>t. M11tll. See AMENTI, tub'ber, n. a Onethattuba. b A 
7:vakindoffishwithafrickle Trl!P,hosa.] Lit .• luxurious; tsa-de (tsii.-dii'). fHeb.t;llllr/4'.] (the weight). ~eeWEJGHT. Ta.'a-mo'tu (-mO't®), n. See cooper. Local,Eng • 

.l~~~~~ilJee~~i!~JlAi. DASY- r:;i;r.Ji;.-f~mr::~:o n:i:~.. ::1'ei!~ar~e!s~:8i;~~\~~' ta&-rl'- ~s::~-::J!:~::1~~-dn), n. ~ !1u~~:/. o-POLYNESIAN LAN- :t;g::: :: !~;:;::~c~C:::I 
ale, senite, cilre, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, event, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, tibey, 3rb, iSdd, s6ft, c/Snnect; use, ihlite, tlrn, ilp, circiia, menll~ 

I] Forelsn Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equal■• 



TUBBY 

tub'by (tllb'Y), a. Resembling or suggesting a tub ; as: a 
Like a tub in shape ; round, thick, and clumsy. b Sound

. ing dull and without resonance, like a tub; wanting elastic
ity or freedom of sound ; as, a tubby violin. 

tube(tiib),n. [L.tubus; akintotuba a trumpet: cf. F. 
tube.J 1. A hollow cylinder, of any material, to con
vey bquids or gases or for some other purpose; a pipe; as, 
a fire tube; a water tube,- a condenser tube (see CONDENSER, 
2 e); the tubes of a tubular bridge; a friction tube,· the 
tube of a musical instrument; bronchial tube,' a priming 
tube, etc. 
Q- The word tube is arbitrarily a!lsociated with certain articles 

i!b~e;'~~eJ~i~~t;~~~~~~tiJ!ii;:~~~J';~~:i:1:i';e!~:ni:!itf ~l~~~i~~~ 
pipe; glass or rubber tube; gas JJipe ,· boiler tube. 
2. Specif. : a Something with a tube or tubelike part as 
its chief feature, as a gun or a telescope. '' Glazed optic 
tube." Milton. b Elec. & JJl agnetism. A space, usually 
assumed to be tubular in form, bounded by lines of force 
or induction ; - called specif. tube of force. 

ca~llJ!:C~f!8!8s~':!tii:{~s~A\~~: t~>l ~~::J~~~::a~{l~r~~ !t~ 
and can imagine lines of force drawn through each point of tM, 
curve ; these lines, if continued, will of course be found to start 
from a north pole of a magnet and end on a south pole ; so they 
thua form a hollow tttbe leading from one pole to the other, whose 
croaa section is small near each end, but greater at a distance. If 
the initial ■mall curve is taken of exactly the proper size, this 
tube is called a .. unit tube." J, S. Ames. 
o Ordnance. The inner cylinder of a built-up gun, usually 
extending from the inner face of the breechblock to the 
muzzle. It carries the rifling on its inner surface and is 
surrounded by the jacket and hoops, if any are used. d 
Bot. The narrow basal portion of a gamopetalous corolla 
or a gamosepalous Calyx ; also, the united part of a mona~ 
delphous andrrecium. 
3 Zool. a A more or leSB cylindrical, sometimes crooked 
or spirally twisted, case secreted or constructed by many 
annelids, larval insects, and other animals, for protection 
or concealment. b One of the siphons of a bivalve mollusk. 
4. Elec. Rail,i,ays. A tunnel fora tube railway; also, Col
loq., a tube railway. Chiefly Eng. 
tube of a vector, Maih., a tubular surface formed by all the 

~nt~b~::; .i~;fiJ~~1~!~~1rrif~: lo~riezi:, ')}~ft~~~01i!Yh\;i 
anatomist], Anat.h the large excretory ducts of the urinif-

i~~~t1fi'!!~~0f. :f ;!)~;::r cf~~~'W r~J~t~,:r~~l!"irtt 
1769), French anatomist], Anat., the tubes which form the 
pyramids of Ferrein of the kianey. See under PYRAMID. 
-t. of Mle'acher (me'sher). z ool. & Med. = MIESCHER's 
TUBBS, See 8ARCOCYSTIDEA. 

tube, v. t.; TUBED (tiibd) ; TUB1ING (tiib 1Yng). To furnish 
with, or inclose in, a tube or tubes ; as, to tube a well ; to 
tube media in bacteriology; also, to form into a tube; to 

t:'b!:!~~tar~e~' 6~;f.biltt':tubules of the kidney found 

:b~hfo~t'.nek~~r~o~!'o'i'!~::.i::-~:::!.~ti l!~taclelike flex-
ible tubular processes of starfishes, sea urchins. and most 
holothurians, bearing at the end an adhesive sucker and 
employed like small legs in crawling, or in holding on to 
objectsL.and serving also in respiration and as tactile or
gans. Their cavity is part of the water-vascular system. 

tub&'-nosed' (tiib'nozd'), a. Zool. Having the nostrils 
prolonged in the form of horny tubes, as in the petrels. 

tu'ber (tii'ber), n. [L., a hump, knob, truffle; prob. akin 
to tumere to swell. Cf.TUMID.] 1. Bot. a A short fleshy 
underground stem or shoot bearing 
minute scale leaves with buds or 
~,eyes'' in their axils, as the potato 
and the JerUBalem artichoke. b 
[NL.] [cap.] Alargegenusoffungi, 
the truffles, typifying 
the family Tuberacere, ~ 
and characterized by - - --, 
the wartyperidiumand 
rounded or ovoid asci. 
See TRUFFLB. 
2. Anal. A tnberosity, 
tubercle, or protuber- Tubers of Jerusalem Artichoke. 
ance. 

Tu1ber-a1ce-at (tii 1ber-a 1si-e), n. pl. [NL. See TUJIER.] 
Bot. A family of fungi typifying the order Tuberales, hav
ing outwardly dehiscent ascocarps formed of several laby
rinthine passages. - tll'ber-a'ceous (-shus), a. 

tube rallwav. An underground railway. 
Tu1ber-a1les (-liiz), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An order of sub
terranean ascomycetous fungi ; the truffles. They have a 
tuberllke thallus varying in size from that of an acorn to 
that of a large apple, and having the asci collected in a 
wholly inclosed hymenial layer. There are two families. 

II tu'ber cl-ne're-um(tii'ber si-nii 1re-ilmk fa'·• ashy hump.l 

it!alm1: ==~°ih 0! ~::rc rr:~\esr a~~ \n°tr6';;~~;~t:c:o~-
pora albicantla. Its upper surface forms part of the floor 
of the third ventricle. Its lower surface bears the infundib
ulum to which the pituitary body is attached. 

tu'ber-cle (tii'bl!r-k'l), n. [L. tuberculurn, dim. of tuber: 

tub'drub'ber, n. = TUB
PREACHER. Obs, 

:t: ::iJ~•t,~~~;~;tp~~~:~~ 
or allied fossil coral. 
tube door. A door in the smoke 
chamber of some boilera to per
mit of occees to the fl.re tubes. 
tube flower. An East Indian 
shrub (Clerodenrlron R1".phonan-

~1f:i:~i~~~e;:~~1f~':.:b~.with 
tube flue. = }'IRE TUBE. 
tube'form' (tfi b'f6rm'), a. Tu
biform. 
tube head. = TUBE PLATE. 
tube lgnitlOD, Ree INTERN AL
COMBUSTION ENGINE, 
tube'le■■, a. See -LESS, 
tube mill. A grinding mill con
sistin3 of a 1ong revolving tube 
contaming flints or the like. 
tube plate or ■heet. Enmn. A 
plate or sheet perforated with 
plain or screwed holes for the 
reception of tn bes, as in a boiler. 
tube pouch. Mil. A pouch con-

~~~ctl:i}rl~t~t~ftr'ktt-la' -
rl-a. ; 115), n. [NLS Bot. A genu• 
of fungi typifying the family 
Tu berculariacem. 

Ta.-ber'cu-la"rl-a' ce-m (-it' s@-i), 
n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A larg, 
maml_y saprophytic, family of 
Fnng} Imperfecti of the order 
Momliales. They have the hy
phre conglutinate in a tubercular 
mass, nnd cause certain destruc
tive plant diseases. - tu-ber'cu
la/rl-a'ceoua (-shils), a. 
tu'ber-cule (tn'b~r-kfi.l), n. [F-1 :a~~-•Lfndle,:.0 rb A~ui"e~r~_us 

~~tr:_0[f~~e~~°i~~~~~~~i 
the skin of tuberculous nature. 
tu-ber'cu-U-form" (-l'!-f6rm1), a. 
Resembling a tubercle. 
tu-ber'cu-Un-ize, 1•. t. Med. To 
treat with tuberculin. 

r~;~!~~c;s; ~r°ts~~e~~tl1n~-
tu-ber'cu-uze<t1'1-bo.r'kn-11z), t•. 
t. To infect with tuberculosis; 
also, to treat with tuberculin. -
tu-ber'cu-11-za.'tion (-l'!-zi'-
:~i1!;,~~:j!;bhd!~~~i(_ltJ-fi'i'bl-
d), n. [NL. Aee TUBERCLE j 

-PHOBIA.] 1lled. Morbid dread 
of tuberculosis. [Tnb,:,rculnte. I 
tu-ber'cu-lo■e (-bhr'k'tl-101), a. 
tu-ber'cu-lum (-lttm), n.; pl. 

2211 

cf. F. tubercule, OF. also tubercle. See TUBBR.] 1. Any 
of various small knoblike prominences or excrescences, 
esp. on some part of an animal or plaut; specif. : a Bot . 

~~b!/0~fl°t':,l',!:~;ri'~~~g{ ~~h~'i~! ~:t:,,t:tiiflu1 ~~f.'. 
simulating a tuber. b Anal. & Zoul. (1) A prominence on 

~~~c~r(;:1a1Y!r ,i:;~aiut~t~1tiT.~:- a8bo~!~. fci;1fii\ litt~~= 
ment of one or more muscles or li{aments, as that on the 

!~~it o"! :~: i:~t~fal~r.!i~~i~:- ~~li~1"t1.~t'J:::,~i~~~l 
the neck and great trochanter, that on the ulna at the 

t::i ~ t~:/6°~'h~gldfrifg~f:t!!~iti)t~~ 1 t~~!~!~~:O np~c!~: 
of a vertebra. 
2. Med. A small rounded morbid growth somewhat larg
er than a pa.pule, in the substance of an organ or in the 
skin; esp., the specific lesion of tuberculosis, which is 
a translucent grayish nodule of the size of a millet seed, 
consisting of a collection of lymphocytes, endothelioid or 
epithelloid cells, and giant cells. 
tubercle of Dar'win. Anat. = DARWINIAN TUBERCLE. - t. 
of Ro-la.n.'do (r6-lin 1d0), Anat., the enlarged 
upper end of the funiculus of Rolando. >f: ~l 

tubercle bac1llus. Bacterial. &· Med. A t~ i· "-
minute vegetable organism (Bacillu,..;, pro \ . 1 
erlY. fJacterium, tuberculosis), which is tre ~,•{l:~/;1;. 
~~;!~1:f f:u1~2 1b;u~~~c~i::~n 1~h;:ic1~~ • .-"',;; .. ~ 
and bacteriologist Robert Koch. T 

tu'ber-cled (tii 1ber-k'ldj, a. Tubercnlated. ub~If1~ 8 Ba-
tu-ber'cu-lar (tll:-b8r'ku-ldr), a. Of, pert. · 
to, like, or of the nature of, a tubercle or tubercles ; hav
ing tubercles ; tuberculated ; specif., Med., characterized 
by the presence of tubercles; sometimes, affected with tu
berculosis; tuberculous; as, a tubercular growth, leprosy, 
patient. 
tubercal&r meningitis, Med., acute hydrocephalus. 

tu-ber'cu-lar-tze (-iz), v. t.; -IZRD (-izd); -IZ1ING (-iz'ing). 
[tubercular +-ize.] Me,d. To infect with tuberculosis.
tu-ber1cu-lar-1-za'Uon (-l-zi'shun; -i-zi 1shun), n. 

tu-ber'cu-late (-lit), a. [NL. tuberculatus.] Tuberculated; 
also, tubercular. 

tu-ber'cu-lat1ed (-littl!d), a. Having, or characterized by, 
a tubercle or tubercles ; as, a tuberculated surface. - ta
ber'cu-la'Uon (-li'shun), n. 

tu-ber'cu-Un (-lin), n. Also tu-ber1cu-Une (-lln; -Jen; 
184). A sterile liquid containing the growth products of 
the tubercle bacillus. It was put forth as a cure for tuber
cular diseases by Koch about 1890. It failed as a remedy, 
but is used in the diagnosis of tuberculosis of cattle. The 
tuberculin test consists in the hypodermic injection of tuber
culin, having little orno effect with healthy cattle, but caus
ing a marked rise in temperature in tuberculous animals. 

tu-ber'cu-lo-cl'din (-li'i-si1dfo), n. [tuberculu,n + root of 
L. caedere to kill.] Physiol. Chem. A special substance 
contained in tuberculin, supposed to be the activeagentof 
the latter freed from various impurities. 

tu-ber'cu-lold (tli-b8r'kli-loid), a. [tuberculmn + -oid.] 
Med. Resemblin~ a tubercle. 

tu-ber'cu-lo'BlB (-lo'sTs), n. [NL. See TUBERCLE; -os1s.] 
Med. An infectious disease the exciting cause of which is 
the tubercle bacillus and which is characterized by the pro
duction of tubercles (see TUBERCLE, 2) ; specif., this disease 
when seated in the lungs ; pulmonary phthisis, or con
sumption. Among the most frequent seats of tuberculo
sis are the lungs, the intestinal tract, the lymphatic 

&~~~8ih~hj:fr~~'t:nt~~~~t~:8ut!~~s?~~sih~h:Pr!~.' it: 
symptoms vary with the localization. The disease affects, 
besides men, many of the lower animals, as cattle, hogs, 
dogs, cats, monkeys, rabbits, and guinea pigs. 

tu-ber'cu-lous (t/i-bQr'kll:-lus), a. Having, or character
ized by, tubercles; tubercular; hence, JJ,fed., affected with, 
or of the nature of, tuberculosis. 

tu'ber-ln (tii'ber-ln), n. [From TUBER.] Physiol. Chern 
A globulin, the typical proteid of the potato tuber. 

tube'roll&' (tiib'roz 1 ; tii 1ber-os-'; 277), n. [Cf. G. tuberose, 
F. tubereuse, NL. Polianthes tuberosa. See TUBEROUS.] A 
Mexican bulbous amaryllidaceous plant (Polianthcs tube
rosa), commonly cultivated in gardens for its spike of fra
grant white lilylike single or double flowers. 

tu1ber-os'l-ty (tii 1ber-15s'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIEs (-tlz). 1. State 
or quality of being tuberous. · 
2. An obtuse prominence; specif., A nat., any of certain large 
prominences on bones, usually serving for the attachment 
of muscles or ligaments, as the two l distinguished as 
greaier and lesser) near the upper end of the humerus, the 
lateral eminences of the head of the tibia, the rough emi
nence on the lower back part of the ischium on which the 
body rests when sitting, that on the inner front aspect of 
the radius for the attachment of the biceps tendon, or any 
of certain prominences on the cuboid and navicular bones 
of the foot. Also, the tubercle of a rib. 

tu'ber-OUB (tii'ber-us), a. [L. tuberosus: cf. F. tubereux. 
See TUBER ; cf. TUBEROSE.] 1. Covered with knobby or 
wartlike prominences; knobbed. 

-CULA (-la). [L., dim. of titber &, tube well. = DRJ\'EN WELL. 

;,~!~II~er-~~u~:~~he~r-l f'~ r-· ::r:.~i; ~dpi:e!t~!!r~:; 
Us), a. [tuber+ -:ferous.] Pro- the pox, by sweating in a close 
ducing or hearing tubers. place, or tub, and fasting. Ob,:. 
tu'ber-i-form' (tn'ber-l-f6rm 1), tub'.1i1h1, n. The sapphirine 
a. Bot. Shaped like a tuber. gurnard, Dial. Eng. 
:~i!r1!11~· a:1'h[i,£~~nti I~~~a:1 ,j~M.(t\~f~Vi.n.; pl. -FULS 

t1t:i:er!t;~etb~~~f.:i;~er. i~;r-:,:~i n(tt,i;f:~Vt's)?b:: 
tu'ber-oae (tn'b~r-Os; see-osE), pl. D. Bib. 
a. Tuberous. tu'bi-cen (tO.'bl-s~n), n. [L.] 
tc."'ber-oua-ly,a,h-.ofTl"BEitous. Rom . .Antiq. A trumpeter. 
tu'ber-oua-ne11. n. See -:rnss. tu-bic'i-nate (tl'J.-bls'l-niit), v. i. 

~r;frru) ~r.~t~:::i~~~~~1S~! ~lJ~w":_b~~paet~lI'a~:~er.] To 
tu'ber val'vu-1.m (vll'v!t-le). Tu-bic'o-be (-blk.'0-le"), n. pl. 

~~~,. T~f~ p~~?e~fo~ di~r~ti:Ao1 ~;;v.w:~~sb:nt~;~e;f1!~att~ 
the inferior cerebellar vermis, division of spiders that construct 
tubeaaw. =TUBULARS . .\W, tubula.rnests. [lous. R.I 
tube 1heet. = TUBE PLATE, tu-bic'o-l&r (-ldr), a. Tubico-
tube shutter .... V<w. The shutter tu'bi-corn (tU'bl-kOrn>, a. [L. 
cloeing the outboard end of a tubus tube + cornu. horn : cf. F. 
submerged torpedo tube. tub i corn e.] Zonl. Hollow
tube 1pinner or weaver. Any of homed. - n. A hollow-horned 
various spiders that construct ruminant. 
a fl.at web conneeted with a tu- tu"bi-corn'oua (-k 6 r'n tis), a. 
bular nest in which the spider ~1i:t:~ (t tJ/b l-i'n t), J~;t I 
~!eAue'f!:~ &~~0~t!~g~':,,~!~- t1l1b1-fa'ctent (-fl'shlnt), a. [L, 

TUBULATION 

2. Bot. Consisting of, bearing, or resembling, a tuber, or 
tubers. 
tuberou■ begonia. See BEGONIA, 2. - t. 
p;ea the heath pea. - t. root, a thick 
fleshy root resembling a tuber.,_ but hav
ing HO buds or scale leaves. ·i.uberous 
roots are often fascicled, as in the 
dahlia. - tu'ber-oua-root 1ed, a. 

tube worm. Any aanelid building, 
and living in, a tube, as a serpulid. 

tu-blc'0-l0UB (t/i-blk'i'i-!us), a. [L. 
tubusa tube+ E. -colous.] Zoo/. a In
habitiug a tube. b Spinning a tubular 
web ; as, t-ubicolous spiders. 

tu'bl-form (tii'bl'.-f6rm), a. Tubular in Tuberous Root■ of 
form ; tubeform. Dahlia. 

tub'lng (tiib 1Yng),p. pr. & vb. n. of TUBE. Hence: n. 1. Act 
of making tu bes. 
2. A series of tubes ; tubes, collectively; a length or piece 
of a tube; material for tubes; as, leather tub·ing. 

Til'blng-en (tii'blng-en), a. Of, pert. to, or named from, 
Tiibingen, Germany, the seat ofanancientuniversity; of or 
pert. to the Tiibingen school; as, Tilbingen theology. 

a~'ruttD ~t~Y!ti[:'~{~:..A ~~i~~:o~f ~reit~~lo~:ntt"dil?'. 
bin__gen 1777-97, which stood for Biblical supernaturalism. 
b E•E·• a school of theologl founded by Ferdinand Chris-

t~e:~l~60~eB~~~!Cfe0cffl tt!<k~:T~~t~~~~lt~t ~= 
~1:~:tcer~~~~!chtt~;~J>rh~PJl~inle:t~4in~:f~~~~~= 
inal Petrina or Jewish J)!l,rty, an opposing Pauline or Gen-

fll:~~Ct':1~d:~f:ii~~N1:t~:ii:nU:,:£~f\b:1N~~ t:!:: 
fg::i~'bsar:~l~il~o\~~;~ f~'i:':~.r·by 0 J~h'!:':~.r:~i~~! 

li~1;.!1'te'l:r'/;'i,fJ/~~J~.fJ'o~g i~u;~~,!:;;1~0 :-,~i:,tnTii1R~~.::; 
Catholic theologians a better understanding of t~e Refor
mation and of the divergences between Roman Catholicism 
and Protestantism, and to promote friendly relations. 

tu'bo- (tii'b/i-). A combining form from Latin tubus, E. 
tube, used specif. in ana,tomy, medicine, etc., to indicate 
relation to the Fallopian tubes. 

tub'-alzed1 (tllb'sizd 1), a. Designating paper sized by 
passing when only partly dried through a tub or vat con
taining a solution of gelatin. 

tu'bu-lar (tii 1bil-ldr), a. [L. tubulus, dim. of tubus a tube, 
or pipe. See TUBE.] 1. Having the form of a tube, or 
pipe ; consisting of a pipe; fistular ; as, a tubular snout; 
a tubular calyx. Also, containing, or provided with, tubes. 
2. Of, pert. to, or sounding as if produced through, tube■• 
tu'bu-lar-arch' brldge,a bridge consisting primarilyof tubes, 

/II 11111 
taw.u • 

Tubular-arch Bridge. 
built in an arched form. - tubular boiler. See BOILER, 3.- t. 
breathJDg, Ned., a kind of respiratory sound heard on aus
cultation over the lungs in certain cases of disease, resem
bling that due to the air passing through the trachea. -t. 
girder, a plate girder having two or more vertical webs 
with a space between them. -t. lock, a rim lock with the 
tumblers contained in a fixed tube which usually projects 

~~~~f!!!Ci: ~~°:thc!:~:a°fitts dra~e~:~-j ~t~?ea!~ 
Tu1bu-la'rl-a (tii 1bli-lii'rl-d), n. [NL.] Zo;;/. A genus 
of gymnoblastic hy
droids- having the 
hydranths with two 
circles of tentacles 
at the summits of 
long, slender,usually 
simple stems. The 

f!no0cf~~s o~rest':i~~i 

i~;l,a~~~ ofl't,~t~~t:; 
tentacles. It is the 
~a:l~f adf:£:itu~~~ Tubularia(T. tndivisa). 

family, T u1bu-la- 1!f:Yi["~~1:'it~~"t 
rl'l-dat (-l<i-ri'i-de). phores (cc'); h Bla,-

tu'bu-late (tii'bll- ~~~~~;;~~a//n~:1~ii~g:; 
lit), v. t. i -LAT'Jm Sheath of Hydrocau
(-lit'~d); -LAT 1ING lus; i Internal Tube; 
(-lit'lng). To form ~is ~Q~fe~•fet~fe~s-, 
into, or to provide t' Inner Tentacles. R 
wi th ' a tube or a tu- Cluster ofFemaleGon
bulure; as, a tubul.at- ophores. c A group of 
ed bottle or retort. ZooidsofthesameSpe-

tU'bu-late (-ltt), tu'- eie,, with their Hydro
bU-lat'ed (-liit'ed ), cauli adhering at h' ; ,. Ilydrorhiza. 
a. a Provided with a tube. b Having the form ofa tube. 

tu'llu-la'tlon (-li 1shun), n. Act of shaping or making a 
tubus tu be + E. -facient.] EOOl. 
Secreting or constructing a tube. 
tu'blg (too'blg). n. [Tag.J 
Water. Phil. ]. 

:.,'bi[~'~ 8 (t~c!-l~'fz'::~~ 
tongue.] Zool. Having a tubu• 
lar tongue, as hone,r eaters. 
Tu1bi-lu■'trt-um (-lt1s'trl-1Im), 
u. fL, l Rom. Relig. The feast 
of trumpets. held on March 28 

:a1:1iai~s1!1~Kb:'w!r~e~o;~e~ 
crated. See MARS, 1. 
Tu.'bl-na.'rea(-nii'ri!z; llll), n. 7,l. 
[NJ.,. ; L. tubus tube + nares 

:i~~~1i~·J P~-o~~?,«:Jr~·ifo~1~!.tcn-
tu1bi-na'ri-a1 (-rl-dl). tu"bl-na'-

~:~-:.)n }o-Jln<Vith ~~:~ril~r~: 
::-~~1~:~~ cli~b}U,hj~~s~~-a. 
[L. tubus tube + i£ -pm·ous.J 
Zool. Secreting material for 
forming a tu be, ai; certain 
glands of some annelids, etc. 
Tu-bip'o-ra (-rd), n. [NL. ; L. 
tubus tu be + porua pa&B&fte, 
pore~ Zool. The g:enus cons1st-

~!tati~ts ~rf.8:if;!1;.:}i,l-~or~! 

1-dm (tn'bl-pUr'l-di). -· tu'bl
pore (tfi.'bl-pOr; 201), a. ,t n. 
tub'man (tttb'mdn), n. Eng. 
Law. One of the two most ex
perienced barristers in the (for
mer) Court of Exchequer; - 110 
called from the tub, used a11 a 
measure, beside which he took 
his stand. Cf. 2d POSTMAN. 
tu.'bo-ab-dom'i-nal (t0.1M-lb
dl'Sm'l-n4l), o. Anat. Pertaining 
to the oviduct and the abdomen. 
ta'bo.cu-r&'rine (-kOO-rii.'rln; 
-ren; 184), 11. Also -r:ln. [G. 
tuhocurarln. fr. tubocurare cu-

(f~te:tf 1ct~~ ?e~~t~~i~~1~ 
tub' -~ch'er, n. A ranting 
dissenting preacher. Obs. 
tu-brugge. n. [Cf. AS. tyge a 
pull, pullin_I, drawing-, and E. 

r:bi~ci:;:~ 11. A f~b;~!~~i~r. ~:: 
Tu"bu-la'ri-ae (t o/b 1'1-1 &'r t-e; 
lM), n. p7. [NL.] Slyn. of AN
THOl-lF.DCSA<:. - tu'bu-la'rt-e 
(-h"n), a.~ n. 
Tu 1bu-lar'1-da (-llf.r'T-dd), n.pl. 
[NL.] ZoOf. Svn. of ANTHOHB• 
DUS.£, • fbeing tubular.I 
tu'bu-lar'l-ty (-i'-tl),n. Sy.te of 
tll'bu-lar-ly, adv. of TUBUL.A.L 

food, fd"ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJ)k; tllen, thin; na~, ver<!!J.re (260); K=ch In G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGUIDJL 
Full explan11tton1 of Ahhrevlatlono, Sien•, ete., Immediately preeede the VocabuJary. 



TUBULATURE 

tube, or of providing with a tube ; arrangew.ent of tubes ; 
alao, a tub£. or tubulure ; as, the tubulation of a retort. 

tll'lllilll (tii'biil), n. [F. tul,ule, or L. tubulu.,, dim. of tu/,ua 
a tube, a pipe.] A small pipe or flstular body ; a little tube. 

tll 1bu-ll-Uo'rous (-bl'l-ll-lUYriis), a. [tubulua + -:floroua.] 
Bot. Having all the perfect florets of a head with tubular 
corollas ; -said of asteraceous plants. 

Tu/bU-llP'o-ra (-ITp•a-ra), n. [NL. Cf. TUBUL■, TUBIPOIIA.] 
Zool. A genus of cyclostoma
tous polyzoans having tubular 
calcareous calicles. - tu'llu-ll
pore1 (tii'bll.-ll-for'; 201), n. 

tu'bu-lose (tii'bu-los) / 
tu•bu-lous (tii'bil-llis) a. [See 
TUBULE. J Like, or in the form of, 
a tube; specif. : Bot. a Tubular. 
b Having, or made up of, tubular 
florets ; as, a tubulose bend. 
tubuloua boJler. See BOILER, 3. Tubulipora (T. serpena) 

tu'bu-lure (-!fir), n. [Cf. F. tubulure.] Chem. A short 
tubular opening, as at the top of a retort; a tubulation. 

tuck (tuk), v. t.; TUCKED (tu.kt); TUCK.ING. [ME. tukken, 
LG. tukken to pull up, tuck up, entice ; akin to OD. toclren 
to entice, G. zucken to draw with a short and quick mo
tion, and E. tug. See TUG.] 1. To draw, tum, or gather 
up tightly, neatly, or the like; to make snug or close by 
or as by folding or gathering; -often with up, in, around, 
etc. ; as, to tuck in the bedclothes; to tuck up one's sleeves. 
S. To put, press, or shove into or as into a snug, close 
place ; to cram ; as, to tuck a book under one's arm. 
8. To cover closely or neatly, as with wraps, bedclothes, 
or th< like ; to wrap snugly; as, to tuck children in bed. 
4. To make a tuck or tucks in ; as, to tuck a dress. 
6. To take (fl.sh) from a net with a tuck-seine. 
8. To nip or pinch, as with the finger nail. Obs. Slang. 
to tuck up, to hang (a person). Slang. 

tuoll:, v. i. 1. To draw up or together in or as in folds. 
2:. To make tucks, as in sewing. 
a. To eat; esp., to eat greedily; to stuff. Slang. 

tuck, n. 1. A sewed fold made, as in a garment, either in 
a cluster, as for decoration, or singly, as for shortening. 
2. Bookbinding. A flap on the edge of a cover to be tucked 
into the opposite edge. 
3. A small net for taking fl.sh from a larger one. Dial. Eng. 
4. Shipbuilding. The part of a vessel where the ends of 
the lower planks meet under the stern. 
6. Naut. Act of tucking a strand or rope between or under 
other strands ; also, the joint so made. 
8. 1''ood; pastry; sweetmeats; also, appetite. Slang. 
7. Clothing; garments; esp., an article of dress made by 
wrapping or folding, as a turban. Obs. 
8. A pinafore. Oba. or Dial. Eng. 
9. A nip or _pinch, as with the finger nail. Ob,. Slang. 

tuck'a-hoe (tuk'<i-ho}, n. [North Ame,ican Indian; cf. 
Natick petukqunneg a cake, bread in a cake, petukqui round, 
Cree pitikwaw made round.] 1. Either of the American 
araceous plants Peltandra virginica and Orontium aquati-
cum; also, the rootstock of either, which was cooked and 
eaten by the Indians. Called also Indian bread or loaf. Obs. 
ll. A subterranean fungus (Pachyma cocos) growing on 
tree roots in the southern United States. Its edible thal
lus is white and dense, with a hard, brown, barklike sur
face. The fructification is unknown. 

'::!Tf <!~kJ>ar.;~ ~ ;;,u~~·;-=-t!~!t -~cJ.0~irfi:~ 00tu\,,;'t. 
or waifs of the abdomen of a horse or other animal. 

tuck'er (tuk'er), n. 1. One that tucks; specif., an inatru
ment or device with which tucks are made. 
ll. A narrow piece of linen, lace, or the like, folded across 
the breast, or attached to the gown at the neck, - worn 
by women in the 17th century and later. 
a. [See TUCK, to full.] A: fuller. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
4. [Cf. TUCK, n., 6.] Daily food; meals; board; also, 
food in general. Slang o,· Colloq. 

tuck'er, v. t.; TUc~c'E!IED (-!ird); TUCK'ER-ING. [Cf. E. dial. 
tucked up hampered for room, exhausted from overwork.] 
Totire; weary;-usuallywithout. Colloq., U.S. 

tuck'er, n. A state of weariness or exhaustion. Local, U.S. 
Tuck'er clr1cle. [After Robert 'l'ucker, the discoverer.] 
Math. The circle through the six intersections with the 
sides of a triangle of the parallels to the sides through the 
sym~edian. 
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tuck'et (tuk'~t), n. [It. toccata a pNJ!nde, fr. toccare to 
touch. See TOOOATA.] A trumpet flourish or fanfare. Obi. 

tuck'ing, p. pr.&, fJb. n. of TUCK. Hence: n. A tuck, or 
tucks collectively; also, cloth having tucks, either woven 
in or sewed in ; - often in pl. 

tuck pointing. 'Masonry. --rhe finishing of joints along the 
center lines with a narrow ridge of putty or fine lime mortar. 

tu'co tu•co (too'ko too'ko) tu'cu tu•cu (-koo). [Amer. 
Sp. tuco-tuco1trom the bell-like cry uttered underground.] 
Any South merican octodont burrowing rodent of the 

l~~~ l':e~i~~~,;,~ietcgi~t!~!~b:tiaJ:1~be1:ksei::~t!~e 
tu•oum (too'kum), n. [Tupi tucuma.] A Brazilian palm 
(Astrocaryum vulgare), the young leaves of which yield a 
fine strong fiber used for cordage, bowstrings, etc. 

tu'cu-ma' (too'koo-mii'; as Lat. tii'kil:-m<i), n. [Tupi tu
cuma.~ A Brazilian palm (Astrocaryum tucuma) allied to 
the tucum, yielding an inferior fiber and an edible fruit. 

-hide. [F. -tude, or L. -tudo, -tudinis, a termination of femi-
nine abstract nouns. J A suffix of nouns expressing quality, 
state, and the like ; as, amplitude, plenitude, rectitude, al
titude, fortitude, gratitude, multitude. Cf. let -TH, -NESS. 

Tu'dor (tii 1dl/r), a. Of or pertaining to a royal family of 
England descended from Owen Tudor of Wales, who mar-

~:~~e~!h'/flf5".'15~) :.~1°He~r:~~p; J;,n;;.hWfi~r.r. 
ward VI., Mary, and Elizabeth. 
Tudor arch, a four-centered, obtusely pointed arch, charac-

!";~~~iJ1?!,1'1fJJ~ rc.:,~~:....0!r !~;1e~t~1.!:~\0!ri~; 
of English Gothic, that under the Tudors, characterized by 
flat four-centered arches, shallow moldmgs and a profu
sion of paneling on the walls ; the Perpendicuiar sty le. See 
ARCHITECTURE Table. -T. !lower, a trefoil flower used in the 
decorations of the late English Gothic art. - T . ..-, tho 
red rose of Lancashire and tho w bite rose of Y orksnire 
united to form the royal badge of England on the marriage 
of Henry VII. of Lancaster to Eliza6eth of York in 1486 at 
the close of the civil war. 

Tues'daY (tiiz•dt), n. [ME. Tewesday, AS. Tiu·e, dreg the 
day of Tiw the god of war; akin to OHG. Zio, Ice!. Tyr, 
L. Jupiter, Gr. Z•v<; cf. OHO. Ziostac Tuesday (G. Diena
tag is not exactly the same word), Ice!. 1'fjsdagr. See 
DEITY; cf. JOSS an idol, JOVIAL, JUPITER.1 The third day 
of the week, following Monday and preceaing Wednesday. 

tu•fa {toii'f<i), n. [It. tvfo soft, sandy stone, L. tofus, to
phus. Cf. TOPHus, TOPH.J 1. A porous rock formed as a 
deposit from springs or streams ; - usually applied to cal
careous deposits (travertine), in the phrase calcareous tvfa. 
ll. A rock composed of the finer kinds of volcanic detritus, 
usually more or Iese stratified, and in various states of con
solidation ; - called also tujf. There are wany varieties. 
lll;V" Many geologists prefer to apply the term tujf to the 
Volcanic rock, restrictmg tu/a to sense 1. 

tu-fa'ceous (too-fii:'shiis), a. [Cf. It. tufaceo, L. tofaceua, 
tofacius. See TUI' A.] Of, pert. to, or like, tufa. 

tuff-a'ceous (tuf-ii'shlis), a. Of, pert. to, or like, tuff. 
tuft (tuft), v. t. To beat, as a covert, for deer. Obs. 
tuft (tuft), n. [ME. tuft, F. toujfe; prob. of Teutonic ori
gin ; cf. G. zopf a weft of hair, pigtail, top of a tree. Cf. 
TOP B11mmit.] 1. A small cluster of elongated flexible 
parts or outgrowths, as hairs, feathers, blades of grass, 
arising close together, but free at their opposite ends. 
2 · More t~:~1fak:, ~~J~~~;a~~~ft;Jn8:is~;::{1~Je~lan~eble. 
3. Something likened to a tuft ; as : a A goatee. Colloq. 
b A crest. Ow. 
4. The gold tassel formerly worn by titled undergraduates 
at Cambridge and Oxford universities, England ; hence, 
Eng. Slang, the wearer of such a tuft. 

tuft, 11. t. ,' TIJJ'T'BD; TUJ>MNG. 1. To 
separate into tufts. 
ll. To provide with a tuft or tufts; 
esp., to tack at various places, a.a in 
upholstery, and attach buttons or tufts. 

tuft, v. i. 'To grow in, or form, a tuft 
or tufts. 

tuft'ed, a. 1. Having a tuft or tufts. 
2Tf:~ef}~cf !~!~~!~ :dc~1!S!ef:s~:~{~: 

Jlilton. 
tutted columbine, a European meadow .. 
rue (Thq,lic~rum, aquileg;Jolium), with Tufted Coquette (Lr,. 
~~1ii:!l1r~~:ic!::V:~m~fn cog~Jt(lo~ plwrnis ornutus). 
phornis ornatu,s) having a farge crest and cervical tufts; 
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~r3w"::iil~~,t¥lar~Pai1,,1~1!~•h;;;t~: t~~d :.:-d~ 
but in most characters similar to the scaup dncks. b The 
ring-necked duck. Local, U.S. - t. hak grau. = TUSSOCK 

rl:,.~~.ii~r~) 1~i~-&nMtlft!:~e~~~ ll;\~~~~a::'e1f:..~::i'1~ 
the loosestrifes. It has small yellow flo\vers in heads or 
close racemes. - t. pochard, the tufted duck. - t. p11llin. 
See PUl'FIN 1. - t. titmoue, a titmouse (Bawlop_hus, or 
Parus, bicolor) ashy grax in color with a pointed crest, 
found in the eastern Umted States, chiefly south of New 
England. 

tuft•er (tllf'tilr), n. [1st tuft+ -e,·.] Hunting. A hound 
used to drive deer out of cover. 

tuft'hunt 1er (tlift'bun 1ter), n. A hanger-on of noblemen, or 
persons of quality, esp. iu English universities; loosely, 
any toady or sycophant. - tuft'huut'lng, n. 

tuft'Y (tlif•tl'.), a. 1. Abounding with tuft.a. Drayton. 
2 ' Growinti:e~~!!ft~rd;}~i:~e!~d at every gale. JJ'. Brou·ne. 

tug (tug), v. t.; TUGGED (tligd); TUG.GING (tug•fo~)- [ME. 
toggen, tuggen; prob. fr. Scand.; cf. Icel. toga to draw, 
tog a rope, line ; akin to E. tow to draw tl1rougl, wate1·. 
Cf. TOW, t 1• t., TUCK to draw up.] To pull ol' draw with 
great effort ; to dmg i l1aul; as, to tug a loaded cart. 

There sweat, there strain, tug the laborious oar. RmwommOJI, 
tug, v. i. l. To pull with great eftort: to ~t1ait1 in labor; 
as, to tug at the oar; to tug against the strea1u. 
ll. To labor; strive ; struggle. Shak. 

tug, n. l. A laborious pulling or strainiug; hence, a su
preme effort; a severe stress or straiu, as of a contest. 

At the t11r1 he falls, 
Vast ruins come along, rent from the emoking walle,. Dryden. 

.2:. A vehicle for conveying timber, etc. lJim. ]';,1.g. 
3. Naut. A strongly built, powerful stE=am ,essel, Y.hoae 
engines, bunkers, and stokehole occupy practically all the 
room except that needed for the crew'f; quarter: , used to 
tow vessels; - called also ,team tug, tugboat, a1,d wu·boat. 
4. A trace, or drawing strap, of a liame~s; any rope, 
chain, etc., UE:ed in pulling something along. 
6. Mining. An iron hook of a hoisting tub, to wl,ich a 
tackle is affixed. 
tug of war. a An athletic sport in which a number of men, 
bst!~~!, ~1:i; ~~,eEt~o':i~:s~?pe agaiust an equal number. 

Tuile 1rles• (twiiJlre'; Angl. twe'ier-Tz), n. A royal palace 
in Paris, begun uuder Catherine de Medici in 15f4, eularged 
by Henry IV. and Louis XIV., and later connected by wings 
with the Louvre. It was famous as the scene of revolu
tionary incidents. In 1871 it was burned by the Con mune. 

tuille (twiil), n. [Cf. F. tuilea tile.] In plate armor, one 
of two hin!led plates before the thigh. See ARMOR, Jllust. 

tu-i'Uou (tu-Tsh'iln), n. [L. tuitio protection, guarding, 
fr. tueri, p. p. tuitu&, to see, watch, protect: cf. F. tuition. 
Cf. TUTOR.] l. Protection; care; esp., the care of a tutor 
or guardian over a pupil or ward ; guardianship. Obs. 
.2:. Act or business of teaching ; instruction; as, tuition in 
Latin ; his tuition was thorou~h. 
3. Tl,e price or payment for instruction. 
4. A teaching or monition. 

The inquiry leads us to that source, at once the eesence of JeD• 
ius, of virtue, and of life, which we call epontaneity or instmct. 
~a~~~~~'!r!~~itf!,~~ary wisdom as intuition, wliilst.E!:e::!:" 
Syn. - See INSTRUCTION. 

tu-i'tlon-a-ry (-il.-rT), a. Of or pertainin~ to tuition. 
Tul-bagh'l-a (tul-bllg'l-<i), n. [NL., after Ryk 1'ulbagh, 

Dutch governor of Cape Colony, 1751-71.] Bot. a A small 
genus of African ornamental liliaceous plants having thick 
basal leaves and tall scapes bearing umbels of blue or purple 
flowers. See AGAPANTHus, 2. b Syn. of OMENTARIA. 

tu•le (too'le}, n. LMex.l Either of two large Luhushea 
(Scirpus lacustris and S. tatora) growing abundantly on 
overflowed laud iu the southwestern Unitf-'d States, esp. in 

fti~~~ilv!~.~~hl~~~~! t~~c\~ea!:~~~n:;t:O~.!:;'. 
tu'llp (tii'llp), n. [F. tulipe, OF. also tuNpan; cf. It. tuli
pano, tulipa; fr. Turk. tu/bend, dulbend, lit., a turban, Per. 
du/band ; - so called from the resemblance of the flower 
to a turban. See TURBAN.] 1. Any plant of the genus 
Tulipa., or its flower or bulb. Tulips have been so long in 
cultivation that the common iarden types are not refera
ble to any existing wild species, though the dwarf early-

~~~~i~fa:~~e!~e~ufipi:~,Pa~;oie~, T:gf1:8t18~ iar:erci!:ii 
forms are considered to belong to T. ge.merimia. Holland 

i,le, seuilte, cire, i\m, account, Ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, i!lvent, l!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, Md, allft, cc'Snnect; use, t\nite, iirn, iip, circus, meu\i; 
U Forelp Word, -t Obaolete Variant or. + oomblned with. = eQaalo. 
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la still the center of tulip cultivation (see Tl!LIPOllANIA), 
though attempts have been 
made to raise bulbs for the 
market in the United States. 
By growers tulips are classi
fied as follows : (lJ Solfa, or 
molher tulip■, with flowers of a 
solid color ; these are not con
stant, but'' break'' after a few 
years into variegations. (2) Bl
ane■ (bT-ziirz'), with a yellow 
center and orange or red 

~J<!'l!>'.3>~1::m:i:~~~:i 
with various dark colors, as 
purple, brown, etc. ( 4) Rol88, 

~l~ ~r ~~~~,~;t;~w~~~-~!t 
of these occur in both sinll'.le 

:;:cte~~bi: f~'}}"" ~J'gi~i~ Tulip. 
oculus-solia, T. c~ianaii'l'. pr;,ecox, etc., are also cultivated. 
ll. Ordnance. The swe of the metal at the muzzle of an 
old-fashioned gun. Obs. or R. 

'!'a'll-pa (tii'll-pa), n. [NL.] Bot. A large genus of Eu
ropean and Asiatic liliaceous plants, the tulips, having 
coated bulbs, linear or broadly lanceolate leaves, and com
monly a single showy flower, with six equal perianth seg
ments and six hypogynous stamens. See TULIP, Illust. 

tal1P mold or moald. A destructive mold fungus ( Sclero-
~\1i!:.C:;~~~1~:':f ;\!f!:i~s~~~:1:: tulips, forming 
the stem, leaves, and flowers. 

ta'llp-o-ma'ni-a (tii 11Ip-~-mi'nl-<i), n. [tu
lip+mania;- said to have been coined by 
M~nage.] A mania for acquiring or grow
ing tulips, specif. that which seized on all 
-0lasses m Holland about the year 1634. Tu
lip marts were set up in Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, and other towns where bulbs were 
sold and resold at fabulous _prices. The 
ruinous speculation was finally ended by 
governmental interference. - tu 1llP-O
ma'n1-ac (-lk), n. 

tallP root. A disease of oats due to a 
small nematode worm ( Tyl enchua deva
stafrix) which causes a swelling in the 
stem somewhat like a tulip bulb. 

tallp shell. Any of various large, hand
somely colored, marine rachiglossate gas
tropods of the family Fasciolariidm, esp. 

f::f~f;~~ ~':,1.!{'t;.:ht':!:t~li:'t~:n th9 Tulip Shell. 
tal1P tree. l. A tall North American magnoliaceoua timner tree (Lirioden

dron tulipifera) hav-

:fat\~~ai!~ve~~:i8«i 

!."n'!\eil~~li~~w.!;: 
Its soft white wood 

V!ft~~~w;:t,lrrr.i:JJ~t. 
used for cabinetwork, 
woodenware, etc. 
ll. Any of various 
other trees with tu-

~~~~re'~~~fi~~::; 
the majagua. b In 
East India, the mal-

;;'i~o~~1:. Tie~; 

t::tl:tlffa0}~:~!~ Tulip Tree, l. 
Called also Chinese tulip tree. d In Australia: (1) The 
waratah. (2) The malvaceous tree Lagunaria pattersonii. 

tulJ.lp-wood' (tii'llp-wil6d'), n. l. Wood of the tulip tree; 
whitewood. 
ll. The handsome striped or variegated wood of any of sev
eral trees, or any of the trees themselves : a The rose
colored wood of a Brazilian lythraceous tree (Physocalyrnna 
,caberrimum ), much used by cabinetmakers for inlaying. 
b In Australia: (!) The wood of the aapindaceoua tree 
H arpullia pendula, often distinguished as Queensland 
t"lipwood. (2) The wood of the emu apple, or sour plum. 

tulle (tool; F. tiil), n. [F. ; -from the town of Tulle, in 
France:J A thin, fine silk net, plain or dotted, used for 
veils, hats, dresses, etc. 

'!'al'll-an (tu!•I-an), a. [L. TulUanm, from Thllim, the 
name of a Roman gens. J Belonging to, or in the style of, 
Tully (Marcus Tullius Cicero) ; Ciceronian. 

tal'll-bee (tiil'i-be), n. [Of Amer. Ind. orig., and said by 
the giver of the name to be from Cree otoneemish white
fish. Perh. fr. the Montagnaia word for whitefish; cf. 
Montagniis (not Cree) namesh fish.] Awhiteflsh (Argy
rosomus tullibee) found in the Great Lakes and other 
waters of northern North America. 

Tal'll-ver, Mae;'gle (mlg'i tul 1I-vi!r). The imaginative 
~ssionate herom<;,. a miller's daughter, of George Eliot's 

The Mill on the ~-Joss." She is a victim of the respecta-

:!Ati. '1r~1:n~'ifi!i"~nj~~~\~;!l~~;!t: re';'~~1tf!'g,u~:: 
:f!:1tt{~~~~ a~~g:s~omising brother Tom, to whom 

Tu-la'Dl.d (too-loo'nld), n. A Mohammedan dynasty which 
established itself in Egypt sometime in the 9th century ; 
- so called from its founder, Ahmed ben Tulun, the son 
of a freedman. 

tam (tum), "· I.; TUMMBD (tumd) ; TlJl(ll(ING. Woolen 
Manuf. To card (wool) as a preliminary to finer carding; 
to open or tease out (wool) before carding; also, some
times, to mix ( various grades or colors of wool). 

2213 
Tam (toom), n. [Egypt. Tiimii, Atiimii, perh. prop. the 
unknown, or the creator. l Egypt. Relig. A sun god, re
garded as the u closer" ol the day, or the night sun, and 
often as the creator of the world. He wears the pschent 
and carries the ankh and a scepter. Cf. RA. 

tu'ma 1ta-ka 1ru (too'mii/tii-koo'roo), n. Also tumatulruru 
and tomatakuru. [Maori.] A New Zealand rhamna
ceous shrub or tree (Discaria toumaJou) having stout, 
sharp spines used by the Maoris 
for tattooing; - called also maJa
gory and wild Irishman. 

tum'ble (tum'b'l), "· i. ; TUll'BLBn 
(-b'ld); TUll'BLING(-b!Ing). [ME. 
tumblen, freq. of tumben, tornben, 
to dance, to jump, AS. tumbian to 
turn heels over head, to dance vio
lently; cf. D. tuimelen to fall, Sw. 
tumla, Dan. tumle, Icel. Lumba. 
Cf. TUMBRIL.] 1. To roll over, or 
to and fro ; to roll or toBB about ; 
as, to tumble and toss in pain. 
2. To turn end over end, as a tum
bler pigeon in falling, etc.; specif., 
Gunnery, to turn end over end in 
the air, as a projectile. 
3. To fall suddenly and violently ; 
to be precipitated ; as, to tumble 
from a scaffolding. 
4, To move, go, come, pass, etc., in 
a hasty disorderly rnanner ; as, the 
dogs came tumbling at his call. 
6. To perform acrobatic feats, esp. 
without apparatus, such as somer-
saults, springs, etc. Tumatakurn (Diacaria 
8. To dance. Oba. toumatou). (i) 
7. To understand ; comprehend; - often with to. Slang. 
to tumble home, Shipbuildint, to Incline inward, above the 

M.~A~~'.',,f~~~i:\~\~•:dta ~~ "t~~ilJh:o'::i~~s 'l: \~hif.; 
to bed. Colloq. -tot. up. a To get out of bed; to rise. 
Slang or Colloq. b Naut. To go or come quickly on deck. 

tum'ble, "· t. l. To tum over; to tum.or throw about, as 
for examination or search; -sometimes with over, about, 
etc. ; as, to tumble books about ; to tumble papers. 
ll. To disturb; rumple; disorder; as, to tumble a bed. 
3. To cause to tumble, or fall ; to roll over or down; to 
precipitate; pitch; fling; to throw down; as, to tumble 
one i·n wrestling; to tumble a hare with a shot. 
4. To whirl in a tumbler or tumbling barrel, as for polish
ing (metal goods), softening (leather goods), etc. 

tam'llle, n. l. Act of tumbling, in any sense; as, to take 
a tumble, or fall; an acrobatic tU'mble, or the like. 
ll. A confused condition ; bewilderment ; also, a confused 
pile or mass. Colloq. or Dial. 
a. a = TUMBLING BARREL. b = LICKBB-IN. 
4. A kind of toy, usually a figure of a person, so formed 
and weighted as to rock or tumble at a alight touch. 

tam'llle-bug 1(-biig1), n. Any 
of various scaraboooid bee-
ties ( as species of the genera 
Scarabretts, Oanthon, Oopril, 
and P ha'llllJus) which form 
globular masses of dun g, 
which they roll and bury in 
holes excavated in the 

rogg~~r tl:1i:. :-iter;r::~~ 
the eggs being deposited in 
them. 

tum'ble-dowD' (-doun'), a. 
Ready to fall ; dilapidated ; 
ruinous, as a shanty. Colloq. 

tum'lller (tum' b I er), n. Tumblebu~ (Phana,w 
1. One who tumbles; esp., carnifex). 
one who performs acrobatic tricks, as somersaults, etc. 
ll. [cap.J A Dunker;- a derisive nickname alluding to 
the baptismal ceremony of the Dunkers, in which the per
son is thrice plunged face forward into the water. 
3. Any of certain domestic pigeons having the habit of 
tumbling, or somersaulting backward in flight. The ahort
faced tumblers rarely tumble, being bred mainl1, for color, 

~fg\i::•f~:E:~d~';;ndT~e!t~U~n~ !:~i!~.rt Cf~}~:~;~ 
TUMBLER. The cominon tumblers and the rollers have a 
longer bill and head, and are bred for their aerial perform
ances. 
4. A tumbling barrel or box, a tub wheel for washing or 
softening leather, or the like. 
&. A movable obstruction in a lock, consisting of a lever, 
latch, wheel, elide, pin, or the like, which must be ad.justed 
to a particular position by a key or other means before the 
bolt can be thrown. See LOCK, Rlust. 
8. Firearms. A piece attached to, or forming part of, the 
hammer of R gunlock, on which the mainspring acts and 
in which are the notches for the sear point to enter. 
7. Mach. a A projecting piece on a revolving shaft or 
rocksha.It, for a~tuating another piece, as the click which 
moves the rack in a striking mechanism for a clock. See 
R0CKSHA!i'T. b The movable part of a tumbler gear. 
8. lVeat1ing. In certain looms, one of the levers from 
which the harness is suspended; a tippler. 
9. One of a breed of dogs formerly used in coursing rabbits. 
10. A drinking glass without a foot or stem, originally 
made with a pointed or convex base. 
11. A kind of cart; a tumbrel. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 

TUMFIE 

lll. Naut. A pin, or one of a pair of pins, engagingthe.en4' 
of a ring stopper and shank painter. 
13. [cap.] A member of one of the ruf
fianly London bands of the early 18th 
century. Cf. MoHOCK, n., 2. Obs.or Hist. 

tumbler be~. Mach. Any of the 
intermediate sw1ve}:ft or :{)ivoted bear- f 

. f:!~i~':.~ ~'i,'fcI:' tan ~ (~~~::J'~.:1'il~ l I 
~:;,r~J~~i:: ':i\t~ •it: ~g~~~~ C 

t::=Ji:: :e~imt'x.ny of various 
reversing gears,_ used esp. in modern 

::~1::i~!is~:J s,~n !~!c~/e:i~ieinfdf: One Form of ~um-
wheels journatelin a swinging frame. blerqear. ADr1ve2' 
-tumbler gearing. Z ~:i_\~•w?.~!:1/an 

tam'ble-weed' (tilm'b'l-wed 1), n. In indicated by their 
the western United States, any plant Pitch Circles) ; E 
which habitually breaks away from its R(?ckiJ?,g Frame. 
roots ,in the au.tumn, an:d is driven by B~~ec~;is in°Jicr;>i':i 
the wmd, as a light, rolling maBB, over by arrows. Gear ii 
the fields and prairies. The common- reversed by swing
est tumbleweeds are the bugseed/ the ing E over so that D 
winged :pigweed Psoralea lanceo ata, gears with both .A. 
and species of Affiaranth.us (as A.albus). and B,a.J?,d Cisoutof 

tam'llllng (-bllng),p.pr. & vb. n. of gearent,rely. 
TUllBLE, v. -twnbllng barrel, a revolving cask or barrel in 
which nails, etc., are pol
ished, as by mutual attri
tion, or in which small 
castmgs are put to break 
out their cores; - called 
also rattle barrel, rattler, 
rumble, rumbler, etc. - t. 
bay, an overfall, or weir, 
in a canal.-'&. boz, a 
revolvable recepta
cle in which small 
objects are polished 
by attrition with 

:;:i:~Y of~:de~br~ 
eive.-t. r.od, Mach., Foundry Tumbling Barrel 
a rod hav1ni a cam · 
or lever rigidly attached to transmit an intermittent mo
tion. -t. aha.ft, Mach. a cam shaft or way shaft. Cf. TUM
BLING ROD. - '&. vene, Pros. an irregular form of early E~
lish verse, roughly equivalent to a four-stressed anapa,atic 
verse, but with much displacement of the light syllables. 

tam'bly (-bll), a. Uneven or lumpy, as of material tum
bled in confusedly on a sea or river bottom. 

Tam-bo'a (tum-bii'a), n. [NL., fr. the native name, tumbo, 
at Moseamedes, Portuguese West Africa.] Bot. A genus of 
gnetaceous plants consisting of a single species, T. baine&ii 
(better known as Welwitschia), of the South African des-

Tumboa, a 
Young Plant. 

t~t ~fJ,':,n,i;;\~s~ ~f.~:n':fe~!:',xiJ!~~:rw~ ~~:~:i 
leaves which grow at the base and die at the apex. It 
bears conelike inflorescences. 

tum!brel (tlim/br~l) l n. [ME. tomerel, tumerel, OF. tom
tam'llrll (tum'brll) f berel, tumerel, a tip cart, F. tom
bereau; cf. tomberto fall, to tumble, OF. to dance, tumble 
(cf. also OF. tumer); prob. of Teutonic origin; cf. OHG. 
tUmi:Jn, tUmalDn, to turn around, G. taumeln to reel, stag
ger, tummeln to turn around, or AS. tumbian to dance, 
tumble, Ice!. turnba. Cf. TUllBLB.] l. A farmer's dump 
cart or wagon, esp. one of a rude type used for manure; -
also applied to the vehicles used to convey condemned per
sons to the guillotine during the French Revolution, from 
the fact that common manure carts were sometimes used. 
ll. A wheeled cucking stool. See cucKiNo STOOL. 
3. Mil. A two-wheeled cart accompanying troops, to con
vey tools, cartridges, etc. Archaic. 
4. A kind of basket or cage of osiers, willows, or the like, 
to hold hay and other food for sheep. Local, Eng. 
&. A porpoise. Obs. &, R. 

tu1m&-fa'clent (tii 1m~-fi'shent), a. [L. tumefa,eiens, -entu, 
p. pr. of twn.i,Jacere to tumefy; t"1nere to swell+ facer• 

. to make.] Med. Producing swelling; tumefying. 
tu'me-fac'tlon (tii'm~-filk'shlln), n. [Cf. F. tumefaction.] 
l. Act of tumefying, or state of being tumefled. 
ll. A tumor; swelling. ArlYUthrwt. 

tu'me-fy (tii'm~-fi), "· t.; TU'>IE-li'IED (-fid); TU1Mll:-li'Y'I•G 
(-fillng). [F. tumefier, fr.L. tumere to swell +-:ficare (in 
comp.) to make; cf. L. tumefacere to tumefy. See TUIIID; 
-li'Y.] To swell ; to cause to swell, or puff up. 

To swell, tumefy, stiffen, not the diction only, but the tenor 
of the thought. De Qui,ace11. 

tu.'me-fy, t', i. To rise in a tumor; to swell. 
tu'Dlen-ol (tii'men-ol; -lSI), n. [Trade name; prob. fr. bi
tumen +3d-ol.] Pharm. A dark-colored liquid or semi
solid prepared from hi tum inons shale oil b_y the action of 
fuming sulphuric acid, used in treating skm diseases. 

tu-meatcent (t~-m~s'~nt), a. [L. tu'lllesr.ens, -entis, p. pr. 
of tumescere to swell up, v. incho. fr. tumere to swell.] 
Slightly tumid or swollen.-ta-mea'oence (-lns), n. 



TU.MID 

tu'mid (tii'mld), a. [L. tumidus, fr. tu mere to swell; cf. 
Skr. tumra strong, fat. Cf. THUMB.] 1. Swollen, enlarged, 
or distended; as, a tumid leg; tumid rlesh. 
2. Rising above the level; protuberant. 

So high as heaved the tumid hillA. Milton. 
3. SweJiling in sound or sense; pompous; inflated j bom
bastic; turgid ; as, a tumid expression or style. 
Syn.~ See TURGID. 

. - tu'mld-ly, adv. - tu'mld-ness, n. 
tu-mid'l-ty (tu-m1d'1-tI), n. [L. tumidilas.] Quality or 
state of beiIJg tumid. 

Tu'mi-on (tll'ml-On), n. [NL., prob. for Thum.ion, fr. Gr. 
8Vµ.wv a kind of yew. J Bot. A genus of taxaceous trees 
having :!-ranked linear leaves, often ill-scented, and a large, 
ovoid, <lrupaceous fruit. Of the four species, oue, the stink
ing cedar, is confined to . .Florida ; another, the California 
nutmeg, to California; a thh·d to China; a fourth to Japan. 

tu'mor, or tu'mour (tii'rner), n. [L., fr. tuwere to swell: 
cf. }I"'. tumeur, OF. also tumour. See TUMID.] 1. Au ab
uormal mass of tissue, not inflammatory a.w.l independent 
in character, arising without obvious cause from cells of 
preexistent tissue, possessing no physiologic function, and 
characteristically unrestrained in growth and structure. 
2. A swelling or protuberance of any kind; also, swelling 
words or expressions; bombast. Rare. De Quincey. 

tum'-tum 1 (tUm 1tUm 1), n. [Perh. imitative of the sound 
of beating.] A dish made in the West Indies by beating 
boiled plantain quite soft in a wooden mortar. 

tu'mu-lar (tii'mll-llir), a. [L. tnm.ulus a mound: cf. F. 
tumulairc. See TUMULUS. J Consisting in a heap; formed 
or being in a heap or hillock. 

tu'mu-lose (-los; see-osE), tu'mu-lous (-!us), a. [L. tumu
losus, fr. tumulus amound.l Full of small hills or mounds. 
-tu'mu-los'l-ty (-los'I-tJ'), n. 

tu'mult (-mult), n. [L" tumult us; prob. akin to Skr. tumu
la noise, uoisy, and perh. to L. twnere to swell, E. tumid: 
cf. F. tw,mlte.J 1. The commotion or agitation of a mul~ 
titude, usually with great uproar and confusion of voices. 

What mcaneth the noise of this tumult? 1 Sam. iv. 14. 
2. Violent commotion or agitation, with confusion of 
sounds; turbulence; as, the tum.ult of the elements. 
3. Irregular or confused motion i agitation i high excite
ment; as, the tumult of the spirits or passions. 

~id_1;; ,~o~f~~~~I, ~~i~~b}{is1!~:Y1~\ab~~1'b~~f~~be;!~i. r1it 
tu-mul 1tu-a-ry (tt'i:.mul'~-M:.ri), a. [L. tmnultuarius: cf. 
F. tumultuaire. J Attended or characterized by, or produc
ing, tumult or agitation; confused; tumultuous. 

A tum11ltuary attack of the Celtic peasantry . .1.lfacaulay. 
-tu-mul'tu-a-rl-ly(-rT-11),adu.-tu-mul'tu-a-rl-ness, n. 

tu-mul'tu-ous (-us), a. [L. tumu/tuosus: cf. F. tumultu
eux.J 1. Full of, characterized by, or conducted with, 
tumult or uproarious disorder; turbulent; as, a tumultu-

ous assemb,}~1~~i~~1~~!!~fi.~1e wild and tumultuous. Jfocaulay. 
2. Agitated, as \vith conflicting passions; disturbed. 

His dire attempt, which, nigh the birth 
Now rolling, boils in his tumulruous breast. _ilfilton. 

~fufe;1~ ~iir:~~[,1~1!t~~t:a~rh~~tlr'o~~:11~~t,s!~rrygf~~!: 
-tu-mul'tu-ous-ly, adv. - tu-mul'tu-ous-ness, n. 

tu'mu-lus (tii 1mll-1Us), n.; pl. -LI (-li). [L., a mound, a 
sepulchral mound, prob. fr. turnn·e to swell. Cf. TUMID.] 
An artificial hillock or mound, as over a grave, esp. over 
the grave of a person buried in ancient times; a barrow. 

tun (tUn), n. [ME. tonne, tunnr:, a tun, AS. tmme a tun, 
tub, a large vessel; akin to G. & .F. tonne a ton, tun, LL. 
tunna a tun; all perh. of Celtic orig. ; cf. Ir. & Gael. tu.nna 
a tun, Olr. tond, tonn, skin. Cf. TON, TUNNEL.] 1. A large 
cask ; an oblong vessel bulging in the middle, like a pipe 
or puncheon, and girt with hoops; a wine cask. 
2. Hence, the capacity of a tun as a varying Jiquid meas
ure (formerly legal at two pipes or 252 wine gallons). 
3. Any vessel for liquids, as a pitcher, jar, etc. Obs. 
4. Brewing. A fermenting vat. 
6. A chimney, or a chimney pot. Diaf. Eng. 
6. A drunkard, or a large paunch. .Jocmw. Sltak. 

tun, v. t.; TUNNED (ti'ind) j TUN1NING, 1. To put into a tun 
or tuns, as wine. 
2. To put into liquor in tuns, as to flavor or preserve it. 
3. To store or fill, as a tun with liquor. 

tun, v. i. To work in a vat, as malt in brewing. 
tu'na (tii 1nti), n. [NL., fr. the Carib name in the Antilles.] 

The prickly pear ( Opuntia tuna.), or its fruit; also, any of 
various other flat-jointed species of Opuntia, as 0. engel
rnanni, resembling it. 

tun'a-ble (tiin'd-b'l), a. Capable of being tuned, or made 
harmonious ; hence, harmonious ; musical ; tuneful. 

And tunable as sylvan pipe or song. j}filfon. 
-tun'a-ble-ness, n. - tun'a-bly, adv. 

tun'dra (toon'dr<i), n. [Russ.] One of the level or undu
lating treeless plains characteristic of northern arctic re• 
gions in both hemispheres. The tundras mark the limit 
of arborescent vegetation ; they consist of black mucky 
soil with a permanentlJ frozen subsoil, but support a dense 

fi~~~e~~lt~°r!srl~rb! a1!~c~l~~:t!,8 i~i:-~~~~;~fl~~~~~e'a~d 
tune (tiin), n. [ME. tun, tunp,, OF. ton, F. ton tone. See 

TONE. J 1. A sound; note ; tone. Obs. or R. Slwk. 
2. Music. a A rhythmical, melodious, symmetrical series 
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of tones for one voice or instrument, or for voices or 
instruments in ... unison, or one of two or more such series 
forming parts in harmony; a melody; air; as, a merry 
tune. See AIR, 10. b The state or capacity of giviug 
tones of proper pitch ; just intonation ; harmouious ac
cordance ; pitch of the voice or an instrument ; adjust
ment of an instrument so as to harmonize with itself or 
with others; as, the piano is not in tune. 
3. Order ; harmony ; concord ; of a person, fit disposition, 
temper, or humor ; right mood. 

A child will learn three tirneR as much when he is in tune, as 
when he ... is dra;.q;ed uuwilling to fhis task]. Locke. 
4. Physics. By extension, harmony or accordance as re
gards vibratiorn; other than sound; as, to place the receiver 
of a sytitem of wireless telegraphy in tune with the trans
mitter so as to respou<l to impulses given out by the latter. 
to the tune of1 to the amom1t of. l'ulloq. 

tune (tlill), v. t.; TUNED (bind); TUN'1NG (tiiu'lug). Ll~rom 
TUNE, n.; cf. ENTU~E, 1·. J I. To adjust (a voice or instru
ment) to a given musical pitch or temperament; to cause 
to be in tune ; as, to tune a piano or a violin. 
2. To give tone to; io attune; to adapt in style of music; 
to make liarmonious. 

For now to sorrow mnst I tutH' my song. Milton. 
3. To express with melody or harmony; to utter musically. 

Fountains, and ye, that warble, ati ye flow, 
Melodious murmurs, wnrilling fWH' his praise. Milton. 

4. To put into a proper state or disposition. 
5 . .Elec. To bring (a circuit) iuto tune with another by 
adjusting its inductance or capacity (see TUNE, n., 4). 

tune (tiiu), v. i. 1. To sound in harmony; to be in tune. 
2. To utter inarticulate harmony with the voice ; to siug 
without pronouncing words; to hum. Rare. 
to tune up. a To adjust instruments for playing together. 
b To begin to sing or play. Uullo(J. 

tune'ful (-fOOl), a. Harmonious; melodious; musical; as, 
tuneful birds. - tune'ful-ly, adr. - tune'ful-ness, n. 

tune'less, a.. 1. Without tune ; inharmonious. 
2. Not employed in making music; as, tuneless harps. 
3. Not expressed in music or poetry; unsung. Rare. 

tun 1er (tiin'er), n. 1. One that tuues; esp., one whose 
occupation is to tune musical instruments. 
2. A device for tuning an organ flue pipe, consisting of 
an adjustable flap or opening near its top, by which the 
vibrating length of the air chamber may be changed. 
3. Elec. Au instrument for tuning an electric circuit. 

tung'sten (tung'sten), n. [Sw. tungsten (cf. Dan. tung
steen, G. tu11gslein); tUU!J heavy (akin to Dau. tung, lcel. 
pungr) + sten stone. See STONE.] 1. Chem. A rare ele
m~nt of the chromium group found combined in certain 
minerals, as wolframite and scheelite. Symbol, W; at. 
wt., 184.0. As commonly obtained the metal is grayish, 
hard, and brittle but when pure is white and ductile, and 
has asp. gr. of 18.8. It melts only at 3400° C. (Cl50° F. ), 
whence its wide use for electric-light filaments. It is also 
used for aJloyiug steel (see TUNGS1'EN STEEL) and for other 
purposes. Chlf•f vr1lences. 2, 4, 5, and 6. 
2. Jilin. Scheelite, or calcium tungstate. Obs. 

tungsten lamp. An electric glow lamp having filaments 

~~:;!a~!\h~n~JtJ: 1~~~ 1i:n~:1~~\~~J0a\h: ~8/;;ciYJh 
temperature and require an expenditure of only about 1.25 
watts per candle power. 

tungsten steel. ~~fetal. A steel containing a small amount 

~f ct~~ns1d~~~bi~0~~t~~ tit~!!r. a111i~~[j~e:i~;e(rl Un~~~ 
said to be highly permanent. It often contains manga
nese. See SELF-HARDENING. 

tung'stlo (-stik), a. Chem. Of, pert. to, or containing, 
tungsten; wolf ramie. -tungstic acid. a Tungsten trioxide, 
"r0 3, got as a heavy yellow powder ;-properly called 
tungstic anhydride or tungstic oxide. b Any of various acids 
corresponding to the above oxide; specif., the monohy
drate, H~W0 4 (called also orthotungstic acid), analogous 1n 
composition to chromic acid and got as a yellow solid. See 
METATUNGSTIC. -- t. ocher or ochre, tuugst1te. 

tung 1st1te (-stit), n . .JJiin. Native tungsten trioxide, WO 3 , 

a yellow or yell€1wish green pulveruleut mineral. 
tung tree (tUng). [Chin. t4ung 2 or yu2 t'ung2 Aleurites cor
data.] a A Chinese enphorbiaceous tree (AleurUes cordata) 
grown for the oil (tung oil) of its seeds and used for var
nishes and paints. b A large East Indian dipterocarpa-

(:1~~~!f1~d )~;tJ~iO~~J~Y~1:b;t~~~:1:~a~~~~t:rdfi':b~~: 
Tun-gus' (tOOn-gOOz'), n.; pl. TUNGUS (-gOOz') or TuN
ousEs (-g00z'e'z). A member of any of a group of tribes of 
Ural-Altaic stock ranging Siberia east of the Yenisei River. 
The[ are cheerful, trustworthy, self-reliant, and inured to 

h~Fh:hJf~g~ 0 ~1en~~rh~~~l1iii~~}~0~N1~ ~~sr!~~ f:it1:~ fertile 
Amur basin, tends the herd farther north, hunts and fishes in 
!!till higher latitudes. A. II. Keane. 

Tun-gus 1lo (-1k), a. Of or pert. to the Tungus; designat
ing, or pert. to, the division of the Ural-Altaic languages 
spoken by the Tungus. -n. The lan~uage of the Tungus. 

tu'nlc (tii'nlk), u. [L. tunica: cf. F. tunique, and AS. 
tunece, fr. L.J 1. Rom. Antiq. An undergarment worn 
by both sexes, with or without sleeves, reaching to or be
low the knees, and girdled at the waist. 
2. Any similar garment worn by ancient or Oriental 
peoples ; also, a11y of various loose-fitting garments. 
3. In technical uses: a Reel.= TUNICLE, 2. b Mil. A fatigue 
coat, esp. as worn by British soldiers. c Bot. A natural 

TUNNEL 

integument; as, the tunic of a seed. d ZoVl. &· Anat. A 
mantle, as of a mollusk or tunicate i a tunica. 

Tu'nl-oa (tii'n1-kd), n. [NL. See TUNIC.] l. Bot. A 
small genus of delicate European and Asiatic silenaceous 
herbs having smalJ pink, white, or purple flowers with a 
tubular 5- or 15--ribbed calyx. T . .'WX'ljraga is often culti
vated in rock gardens. Also [l. c.J, a plant of this genus. 
2. [l. c.J .Anat. & Zo'Jl. An enveloping or covering mem
brane or layer of tissue ; as, II tu'ni-ca adlven-ti'ti-& cadiven
tI sh11-a) = ADVEN'J'ITIA; ii t. al/bu-gi'ne-a.(dl 1bU-jin 1e"-d), tlie 
close fibrous investment or capsule of the testicle, also of 
certain other organs; II t. in'ti-ma.(In 1tl-mci), the inner coat 
of a vessel (see IN'TIMAJ; ii t. me'di-a (mci'di-,i), the middle 
coat of a vessel (see MEDIA, 2); Ii t. va 1gi-na'lls (vi'i:jtI-nii'
n s ), a pouch of serous membraue covering the testi;:a, de
rived from the peritoneum during the descent of the testis. 

Tu1nt-oa'ta (-ka't<i), n.pl. [NL. See TUN!CATE.J Zoo/. 
A class of marine animals comprising the ascidiaus, salpas, 
and allied forms, formerly regarded as mollusks or in· 
eluded in the l\ilolluscoida, but uow considered, chiefly on 
accouut of their tadpolelike larvre, as degenerate de:scend
ants of the same ancestors which produced the verte
brates, and hence iucluded in the phylum Chordata, of 
which they constitute a subphylum Urochorda (see Ascm
IAN). The class comarises a great variety of forms, both 

p;i~:~~g~t!~i~~ti!~th~i:~ ~~~r~~~ii~~ab~b~d~tl~r~~~~cli 
as by eggs, and forming large colonies. Among the char
acteristics more important and usually found are : clefts 

~~-fi~la~~lli1y th io~t~1~i1~i irioah;!!~~1;a~n~e~~~~lnt:e:: 
gills; the secretion of a thick outer covering (or tPsl) for 
the body, often containing a celluloselike substance (lu
nfrine) ; the reduction of the nervous system to little 
more than a single dorsally placed ganglion; and a heart 
which so changes its contractions as to reverse the direc
tion of the blood flow at intervals. The class Tuuicata 
comprises the orders Ascidiacea, Thaliacea, and Larvacea. 

tu'ni-cate (tii'nl-k'at), n. One of the Tunicata. 
tu'ni-cate (tii'nl-k'at) j a. [L. tunicatus, p. p. of tunicare 
tu 1ni-cat1ed (•katted) to clothe with a tunic, fr. tmzfrc.i 
a tunic.] 1. Bot. Covered with a tunic i coated with 
layers; specif., having numerous concentric coats or lay
ers, as an onion; - applied to bulbs of this type. 
2. ZoOl. a Having a tunic, or mantle ; of or pertaining 
to the Tunicata. b Having each joint buried in the pre
ceding funnel-shaped one, as in certain antennre of insects. 

tu'nl-oln (tiitnT-sin), n. Physiol. Chem. A substance m 
the test, or body covering, of many tunicates, much like 
the cellulose of plants. 

tu'ni-cle (tii 1nl-k'l), 1i. [L. tunicu.la a little tunic, coat, 
or membrane, dim. of tunica a tunic: cf. OF. tunicle.] 
1. A slight natural covering ; an integument. 
2. ICccl. A short close-fittiug vestment, somewhat smaller 
than the dalmatic, worn by subdeacons or epistlers, and in 
the Roman Catholic Church also worn under the dalrnatic 
(and generally of the same size as the dalmatic) by bishops 
when they pontificate ; a tunic. 

tun'lng (tiin'Tng), p. pr. & vb. n. of TUNE. 

tuning conet Music, a. brass cone used in tuning open organ 

~!fs~·itf ti\8cg~i:~~l Egt:!f t°i>~~tdt~!!~ :~~ ftp \Et~.~~ 
its pitch. -t. fork, Music, a steel in-~ 
strument consisting of two prongs and ~ 

~e~t!i! 1efi~~~it1\;e~etri:~~1~i y~;et~i- Tu:1ing Fo;-k, 
ing instruments, and for ascertaining a standard pitch, 
since its tone is nearly: free from harmonics, and is not 
affected by moderate differences of temperature. -t. h&m-

~1th ~~d'~'ho1lo~ae1XTi~;h~~:f t;;':~~~t~ _--= - -
ing pins,. used in tuning pianos. - t. 1 
hole, Music, a small hole in the lower 
tapering part of an organ pipe, made by 
curling outward a strip of the metal till 
the desired pitch is had. -t. horn, Musir, 
a tuning cone. -t. key, 3'Iusic, a tuning 
hammer. - t. lever, Jfusic, a tuning ham~ 
mer. -t. peg or pin 1 Music, a pin to which 
the strings are fastened, as in pianos and 
in instruments of the violin family. - t. 
slide. See SLIDE, n., 10 c. 

Tu-nls'l-an (tu-nTs 1I-an), a.. Of or pert. 
to Tunis or its inhabitants, mostly Berbers 
and Arabs, with some French and Italians. 
-n. The North Arabic dialect of Tunis. 
Tunisian crochet. =-TRICOT STITCH. 
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tun1nel (tun'el), n. [F. tonne/le a semi
circular, wagon-headed vault, a tunnel T 1,.2 F1~rns of 
net, an arbor; cf. 0}'. tonnel a tun, F. unmg ammer. 
tonneau.; dim. of tonne a tun; -from resembling a tun 
in shape. See TUN. J 1. A chimney opening for the passage 
of smoke ; a flue ; fmmel. 
2. = FUNNEL, n., 1. Rare or Dial. 
3. Short for TUNNEL :NET. 
4. A subterranean passageway, esp. one horizontal and open 
at both ends as to provide a path for a road, railroad, ca
nal, etc., or for a sewer or drain. Cf. SUBWAY, TUBE, n., 4. 
6. Specif. : Mining. A level or nearly level subterranean 
passage; adit; drift; esp., a passage driven across the meas,.. 
ures, or at right angles to the veins desired to reach; - dis
ting. from drift, or gangway. Cf . .ADIT, 1. See MINE, Illmt. 

&le, senitte, clre, Am, dccount, arm, S.sk, sofd; eve, ~vent, end, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, &rb, 6dd, s&ft, c6'.nnect; use, ~nite, ttrn, iip, circt1:s, menii 1 
II }.,oret,ru Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + eomblned with. = equals. 
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8. ~ldpbuilding. The tubelike water-tight passage,through 
wh10h the propeller shaft pasees, between the stem tube 
and either the afterpeak bulkhead or a dwarf bulkhead 
terminating_ a small chamber called the stuffing-box recess. 
'! · Sulf~U!ic-Acid Manuf. A tube of sheet lead, connect
mg adJo~ leaden chambers when a series is used. 
8. A long Wll'e-covered passageway forming a snare into 
which partridges and the like were decoyed. Obs. 
tunnel.of Corti. Anat. See ORGAN OF CORTI, 

tun'nel ( ttin'lll ), v .t.; TUN 1NELED (-i:ild) or TUN'NELLED; TUN'
NEL-ING or TUN 1NEL-LING. 1. To form into or like a tunnel 
2. To catch iu a tunnel net. · 
3. To make an opening, or _a passageway, through or 
under; as, to tunnel a mountam; to tunnel a river. 

tun'nel, v. i. To cut, blast, or otherwise 1uake, a tunnel. 
tun'nel-er, tun'nel-ler (tlin'el-er), n. Oue that tunnels· 
specif. : a A machine used in tunnel- ' 
ing, as one used in mining to cut a 
drift, or an annular groove so that the 
drift may easi1y be made, in a single 
operation. b One that uses a tunnel 
to catch birds. See TUNNEL, n., 8. Obs. 

tUDDel stern. A design of motor boat _ •. ,.,. • ._.,.,, 

~~I~h ftte us:o:ll:~al! 0 'b0~:e1r~1u i! Tunnel Stern. 
tunnel and Noes not extend below the greatest draft. 

tUD'Dy (tlinlT), n.; pl. -NIES (-Iz). [F. thon; cf. Pr. thon, 
It. tonrw; fr. L. thunnus, thynnu.r, Gr. 8t..;vvo~, 8Uvo~.] Any 
of several oceanic fishes of the mackerel family, esp. the 
common, or great, tunny (Thunnus thynnu,Y) of all warm 
seas. It sometimes weighs a thousand pounds or more, 

Tunny ( Thu,mus thymrns) 

and is extensively cau~ht in the Mediterranean. On the 
AtlantiC coast of Amerwa it is called horse mackerel,- on 
the Pacific coast,where it is much sought for as a game fish, 
it is called tuna. The flesh is coarse and oily, but is often 
eaten; the oil is sometimes used in cnrraing. The little 

l~t <ft~:~ir~~!~d ft~ei:;~.'2~!i::n:;, ~!e!fb!!~C::! (~ 
.ALBACORE a), are smaller species. 

tun shell. Any of numerous marine 
toonioglossate gastropods belonging 
to the genus Dolium. 

tnp (tlip), v. t.; TUPPED (tlipt); TUP'
PING. LME. tuppe; perh. akin to top 
summit, head. l 1. To butt, as a ram 
does. Local, Eng. 
2. To cover; - said of a ram. Shak. 
3. To beat or upset with a tup; spe
cif., to upset (a piece too long for forg
ing under a power hammer) by a tup 
or monkey slung from the roof and 
swung like a battering ram. 

tup, n. 1. A ram (male of the sheep). 
2. Any of various devices acting by Tun Shell (Dolium 
impact; as: a The ram or monkey, or perdix). 
falling weight, of a pile driver, drop hammer, etc.; specif., 
the heavy head of a steam hammer in which the upper 
pallet is secured. b A pavior's mallet. 

tu.'pe-lo(t'ii1p~-lo), n.; pl. -ws (-!oz). Bot. A North Ameri
can tree (Nyssa rnult-itlora) having brilliant, glossy foliage, 
acid red berries, and bard, cross-grained wood. Also, any 
of several related species of Nyssa. See BLACK GUM a. 
~!! a~!:iea~:hi~h~!~ s~ft:~°;o~i~~ji~;l~ijt!~~ 
Tu'pi (toci'pe), n. An Indian of the tribe from which the 
Tupian stock takes its name, dwelling, at the advent of the 
Portuguese, about the mouth of the Amazon. Also, their 
~t\i:'e"i';;,:-1:,~~ is the basis of the Indian trade langmige 

'l'u'pl-an (-pl-an), a. Designating, or pert. to, a linguistic 
stock of South American Indians comprising the most im
portant Brazilian tribes. Agriculture, pottery, and stone 
working were practiced by them at the time of the conquest. 
;t~esfu~~! !1tt1c~lfs i~~~ni1~e::1f!~~)~!}! (}~~1:,.~,~~,r.owerful of 

Tup-pe'rl-an (tll-pe'ri-an), a. Of or pert. to M. F. Tupper 
(1810-89), author of " Proverbial Philosophy," a long 
series of trite moralizings in blank verse ; hence, unin# 
spired; commonplace. -Tnp'per-l8Dl (tlip'er-Iz'm), n. 

tuque (~:Ik), n. [Canadian F. See TOQUE.] A kind of 
warm cap for winter wear, made from a knit bag with 
closed tapered ends, by pushing one end up in the other. 

tu'ra-ctn (tii'ra-sin), n. Physiol. C!tem. An amorphous 
reddish violet pigment containing copper, obtained from 
certain feathers of several species of touraco. 

Tu-ra'Di-an (tii-ra'nI-itn), a. [From Tur, in Persiau leg
end, one of the three b1·others from whom sprang the races 
of mankind.] Of, pert. to, or designating, the langmiges 
now commonly called the Ural,-Altaic languages,' also, of, 
pert. to, or designating, the people who speak them. 

Tu-ra'Di-an, n. Ethnol. a A member of any of tl,e peoples 
of Ural-Altaic stock ; vaguely, a member of any division of 
a supposed nomadic people who preceded the Aryans in 
Europe aud Asia. Obsoles. b A member of any tribe or 
nationality of Turkic or Tataric stock. Ra.re. 
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tur'ban (Hlr'biin), n. [Formerly tm·band, turbant, toli
bant, F. tu1·ban, OF. tolliban; cf. 
It. turbante; fr. Turk. tu/bend, 
dulbend, fr. Per. dulband. Cf. 
TULIP.] 1. A headdress worn by 
men in the Levant and by most 
Mohammedans of the male sex, 
consisting of a cap, with a sash, 
scarf, or shawl, usually of cotton 
or linen, wound about it, and 
sometimeshauging down the neck. 
2. A headdress likened to an 1 

Oriental turban; as : a A head
dress resembling a turban fashion-
able among women in Europe aud , . 
America in the early 19th century. One form of Tnrban, 1. 
b A bandanna, or square of cotton cloth, worn by negro 
women in the West Indies and the southern United States. 
3. A kind of woman's or child's hat with uo brim or with 
brim turned up close to the crown. 
4. A turban squash. 
6. Cookery. A drum-shaped case for entrees, fillets, etc. 

tur'baned (tftr'band), a. Wearin!( a turban. 
turban lily. A European lil~ (L1liwn pomponiurn1 culti-

t~i~dnf~g:::h~P r~a:feitt~f 'st~a!:1tii~:,~~:~::1t8«;shy 
receptacle does not extend over the ovary. which there
fore protrudes like a caa or turban. 

t:-t:!1t~~f!9a ctni~':,':i f~~ 1~fW~t:di~te~l~rri:i~:iro~~t 
tur'ba-ry (tfir'ba-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [LL. turbaria 
a place for digging peat, fr. turba peat; cf. OF. torberie 
See TURF. J Eng. Law. An easement to dig turf or peat 
on another's land; also, the growid where turf is dug. 

Tur1bel-la'rl-a (tftr'be-li'ri-a; 115), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. 
turbellae a bustle, 
stir, dim. fr. tm·ba a 
disturbance ; - so 
named because the 
cilia cause tiny cur• 
rents in the water.] 
Zool. The class of X2 
flatworms co~sisting One of the Turbellaria (Macrostomum 
of the plana~1ans. It aur,tum). a Otolith ; m Mouth; n Body 
formerly included Cavity containing }'ood ; c c1 ct Male 
the nemerteans also. Organs ; e e' Ovaries 

tur1bel-la'ri-an (-an), a. Zool. Pertaining to the Turbel
laria. -n. A turbellarian worm. 

tur'bld (tftr 1bid), a. [L. turbidus, fr. tm·bare to disturb. 
See TROUBLE ; cf. DISTURB, PERTURB, J 1. Having the lees 
or sediment disturbed; roiled ; hence, loosely, muddy ; 
not clear; - used of liquids ; as, turbid water or wine. 
2. Disturbed; confused ; disordered. " Such turbid in
tervals that use to attend close prisoners." Howell. 
Syn. -TURBID, MUDDY. Anything is TURBID when its clear
ness is disturbed, esp. by the stirrin~ up of sediment of 

~lrJ~r!.;, t~~j•l!~~r.::~,utiti~gtthei~t~~~h :1:f~i ~g!~ 
which is confused,disturbed, or cloudy; as,~'the turbid 

~ t!f 1~~: s':!01/.~m:~1,i °}~':$;!,1 '~J~m{;;"~ldJ,; ~~ut~~ 
9oleridge" (id.); .. ~ Turbid ecstasy' 
1s surely not ... good .... Tu,·-~ £~ ~ C 
~id r_ath~r suits. the rnuddy kind of \. ._,( !}~/ ~ '---
1nsp1rat1on which London porter '-.~f.~~;1/J!"' 
confers" (Lamb); his thinking is \. :::!:,: £~1/ ~...._-
muddy. See DARK. '-~~ r~'-.-
-tur-bld'i-ty (tllr-bTd'I-tl), tur'- "-._V/"'--~ ~
bld-ness, n. -tur'bld-ly, adv. ~ \::: --

A 

TURBINE 

tur'bl-nBl (tftr'bI-nai), a. [L. turbo, turben, -inis, a top, 
whirl.] Anal. & Zool. Rolled in a spiral; scroll-like, 
turbinate ; - applied to the thin, plicated, bony or carti
laginous plates covered with olfactory and mucous mem
brane borne on the walls of the nasal chambers. '!'here 
are usually several of these plates in each nasal chamber. 
The turbinals of man are commonly called 
turbinated bones. In fishes turllinal has been 
applied to boues otherwise called na~als. 

tur'bl-nal, n. A turbiual bone or cartilage. 
tur'bi-nate (-hI-niit), a. [L. turbinatus, fr. 
tu1·bo, turben, -inis, a whirl, top.] 1. Whirl
ing in the manner of a top. 
2. Bot. Shaped like a top, or inverted cone; Turbinate, 2 
narrow at the base and broad at the apex. Capsule of 
3. Anat. &, Zool. Turbinal. Ludw1gia 
4. Zool. Spiral with whorls decreasing rapidly from base 
to apex ; - said of certain shells. 

tur'bl-nat 1ed bone (tfir 1bi-nit'M). 
Anat. A turbinal bone or process. 
In tnan there are three such bones 

~afi~iits:~~s~I 0~~~a0 ~n ~~~ho~~~~ 
The inferi01· and largest is a sepa
rate curved bony plate, horizon- TJ,~~-1,!~~~i'o \>r!,~~~l o! 
}:~\~l!~ie~r-331:ei:~t~~e~ 1!~e lh~ F!ont V\ew ; h poraal 
nose. The middle andS'ttperim·tur- view Natural size. 
binated bones are merely processes of the ethmoid. 

tur1bl-na1tlon (-nii'shun), n. [Cf. L. turbinatio a pointing 
in the form of a cone. See TURBINATE.] 1. Act of spin
ning, or whirling, as a top. 
2. A turbinate or whorled formation, as a shell 

tur'blne (tfir'bin; -bin), n. [L. turbo, -inis, that which 
spins or whirls round, whirl, akin to lurba a crowd, tur
bare to disturb. Cf. TROUBLE.] 1. A whirlwind. Obs. 
2. A rotary motor actuated by the reaction, impulse, or 
both, of a current of water under pressure. A turbine 
usually consists of a series of curved vanes arranged to ro-

~:;in~1 a r~ft\~~~ st~~1~1~lh!udhri!t1!tigf tb~c~:i! ~~ : 
desirermanuer. Turbines are usually classified according 
to the manner in which the water flows through them, as: 

ffetue;bt:'tti:o~fl!!f ~1~!1tiaJ~s:Vh:~n:!~l~1f 11~:J 
spirally through the passages and disc~arges in a lirec-

!!~~:~~~~~~:~~ ti'u!i\'ii!~f!~tisc'l!~!te:sJ~~~ea~i!ii~ 

~h~~gl!: ~~f!i\~eoit~!tdgtrt1;:; 0lh~~i:, ~d/1i~Le t~~:!;: 
ron turbine; inward .. flow turbine, in which water enters from 
the circumference, passing radially inwards, and escap
ing axially, as in the Thomson turbine or Francia turbine ; 

~;t:~s~~!1,:; 1h1!1bJ~i:l!fe tr:::n'!~r\ff:' :~~sffi~U~~ 
applies to reaction or to reaction-and-impulse turbines. 

!::r~!?t!~!n':i°!~~~s ~~1i~lrs~hy'~~:d. ~~J~te c:::ra: 
passages are only partly filled, contrasting with reaction 
turbines, which are only at 
their best efficiency with 
"drowned" passages. 
Cf. PELTON WHEEL, WATER 
WHEEL. 
3. A form of steam engine 
analogous in construction 
and action to the water tur
bine de
scribed 
above. 
There are 

A Steam Turbine. Outer Casin~ with Stationarv Vanes shown in Y('l'tical Longitudinal Section; Inner Revolving Barrel with At
tachments shown in the rouncl at the right, and~in section at the left. The steam at its highest pressure acts on the short Yanes at 
the rii;tht, ancl as its pr<'ssure decreases i.t meets the longer Vanes on the larger parts of the Barrel. Black Vanes are stationary: ligh~ 
are movin~ in all case~. Arrows show the course of tlie Steam. 1, 2 l\fnin and Secondary Admission Pipes; 3 Edges of Stationary 

6:~:~ {~)t:~:tti~t:r;1:;.tr~~(E, ~~r'c~~1Jrgr:i, {r,s~i~i1~; JJ~e~e~h~!r~ i~a;J~fo:' :nd i:ot:e a~1:~1~~~f c~:ii:i~t~}\~tJ~r:: 
~i~ri~~JI:-6':l~in~,i t~~i~·t:r~T ~~e~ih~ ~:;!~fie'¥:~:~ sc~;;:i m) ~~lii\~t~\~inhge\\f~g cit; P6~jric(}!nlig:i~,~n::~m~i~ 0Rd!i!i~~ek)~g 
removed.J 10, 11, 12 Balancing Pistons against which the steam is brought by Eq_ua1izing Pipes (13, 14, I."iJ, to offset the thrm,t effect; 
Hi Shaft; 17, 18 Journal Bearings; 1!J Thrust Bearing. B A Row of Stationary Vanes (black), and Movmg Vanes (light) revolving 
in direction of Arrow 20. C Diagram showing cross section of Vanes and of ttie course of the Steam. 

fr. Ar. _furbah.] A small dome
like edifice over a Mohammedan 

i~~~~ e;r~a~vk~1~~;~~t!>n~!. • 
tur'bel, i" TURBLE. 

f:~;~t b:s~!~1l:~t oJ~~~:\ 
tur'betb. ;- TUUP1':TH, 
tur'bil. ;- TURBLE. 
tur-bil'llon (ttir-bll'yUn). Var. 
of TOURBILLION, 
tur 1bi-na'ceoa.1 (tfir 1bl-ni'
sh1ls), a. [See TURJL\UY.J Of 
or pert. to peat, or turf. Rare. 
tur'bi'na.ge' Ct ti r'b i'.Vn a z h'; 
~:;,,~,};_nAfJ;O:ess [!f] sep~:a~i~; 
su_g-ar crystals and molasses by 
turbines or centrifugals. 
tur'bi-nate (tfir'bl-niit),v. i. ~ t. 
To spin or fashion like a top ; to 
whirl. Rare. [bina.te,1 
tur'bl-nat'ed (-nlt'M),a. Tur-

· fcrod, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tlten, thin; n&t!Jre, ver«!9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GvmL 
Full explanation& of Abbreviation• Slcas, ete., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 



TURBINED 

fn"t~';f~1la~!ly a!-:l'1:~s~~~~~!U,:~~ ~~~tf~!~r't'i':.!r'i~~ 
de L&Yal turbine is an imfulse turbine, in which steam im-

K!:1~~f tE~~tz~t~~:Cs !~~~!fo°n~tt::~i~a::i~!~a-he~~ 
changes its pressure energy into kinetic ener~y. An enor-

~e)s;:~~fiit~~g~ i:-i~b0l'tit~~~~J;'.r ..':;fit: 1~:~gi~~hi~ 

~~~i0J:;~~i:~:~?~:i.: t~: ~cl'u't.."\~:li~::·fo~::.~l 
of several de Laval elements compounded as in the ordi-

~~7-r:!Efi~~i~:bffi~~~su!fl; ~fti:8 ~raYi;i!!.a~~r~~ 
is constrained to pass successively through alternate rows 

~~~~d ;.!~s1:~~f ~~isi bf~~:~~~~:! 1:1cltn :~s~1c:ii~: 
The Curtis turbine is somewhat simpler than the Parsons, 
and consists of elements each of which has at least two 
rows of moving blades and one row of stationary. The 

t~i~etB~;t0 i~i :J!~~~=~db~i~ratt~~bl::~0:!!Ys:~~~f; 
for driving dynamos and steamships directly. In efflcien-
f[.;o~\1l~n~ih a~ib~~!al¥~: et~r:-e:.ower, they compare 

Tur 1bl-nel'la (tQr1b¥-nel'ci), n. [NL., dim. . . 
fr. L. turbo, -infa, a top.] Zool. A genus of 
large marine rachiglossate gastropods having 
a thick, heavy, pear-shaped shell, with con
spicuous folds on the columella. It is the 
type of a family, Tur'bl-nel'll-d111 (-n~l'l-de}. 

tur-bln'l-form (tllr-bYn'i-ffirm ; tur'bl-nl-
f6rm1), tur'bl-nold (tQr'bl-nold), a. [See 
Ttrnso ; -FORM; -om.] Zool. Shaped like a 
shell of the genus Turbo: 

tur'bit (tQr'blt), n. One of a breed of fancy 
pigeons derived from the owl pigeons and 
having a short head and beak, a frilled breast, T b . 11 
and a peak <?r a shell crt;st. The wings, ex- c1·~ 111,~.~m~ :r: o\hfhi~l~~'i:~h~~1ously colored ; the Ceylo'n. 

tur 1blt-teen' (tQr1bl-ten'), n. [See TURBIT.] One of a 
breed of Oriental frilled pigeons having 
a short bill, rounded head, white body, 
and colored shoulders and head markings. 

Tur'bo (tQr'bo}, n. [L. turbo, -inis, a 
top. See TURBINE.l Zool. 1. A large 
genus of marine rliipidoglossate gastro
pods, usually having a heavy turbinate 
shell, pearly inside, with a rounded aper
ture and a calcareous operculum. 
2. [1. c.] A shell of this genus or 
of the family Turbinid..,. 

tur'bo- (tQr'bii-). A combining form 
for turbine, meaning : a Coupled 
directly to a driving turbine ; as, 
turtbo-a11ter-na/tor {an alternator cou-

f~i:~f:!}~ t~'io~:~:;.i_~~;,';!~~~~ Turbo. a T. marmo-
bo-dylna-mo, iur'bo-fant tur'bo-!{~n'er- rat11,s: b c Operculum 
a/tor, tur'bo-pumpt,etc.' b Cons1sting of T. smaragdus. 
of a turbine; as, tur'bo-ma.-chlne' (a machine of the nature 
of a turbine), tur'bo-mo'tor, etc. 

tur'bot(-bilt), n. [F., 
OF. torbout;-perh. 
10 named from its 
shape, and fr. L. 
turbo, -inis, a top, &. 

whirl. Theending-ot 
or-bot isnotfullyex
plained.] a A large 
European flounder 
(Scophthalmus mazi,.. 
mw)highlyesteemed 
as a food fish. It 
often weighs from 
thirty to forty . 
pounds. Its color on Turbot (Scopllthalmus maxamm). 

the upper side is brownish with small scattered tubercles. 
The lower, or blind, side is white. b Any of numerous 
flounders more or less like the true turbot, as the Ameri
can plaice, or summer flounder (see FLOUNDER, t ), the hali
but, Hypsopsetta guttulata in California and Ammotretis 
guntheri in New Zealand. c Locally, as in the West 
Indies, any of several trigger fishes and file:fishes. 

tur'bu-lence (tQr'bil-lens), n. [L. turbulentia: cf. F. tur
bulence.] Quality or state of being turbulent; a disturbed 
state; tumult; disorder; as, the turbulence of a mob. 
The yeare of ••• warfare and turbulence which ensued. Southey. 
Syn. - Agitation, commotion, tumult, tumultuousness, 
unruliness, insubordination, rioting. 

tur'bu-lent (-lfot), "· [L. turbulentus, fr. turba disorder, 
tumult: cf. F. turbulent. See TURBID.] 1. Aroused to 
violent commotion ; violently agitated; tumultuoua; as, 
the t-urbulent ocean. 

Calm region once, 
And full of peace, now tossed and turbulent. Milton. 

2:. Disposed to insubordination and disorder; restless ; 
unquiet i refractory; as, turbulent spirits. 

Sagacious, bold, and turbulent of wit. Dryden. 
3. Producing commotion; disturbing; exciting. 

Whose head11 that turbulent liquor fills with fumee. Milton. 
Syn. - Disturbed, agitated, tumultuous, riotous, sedi
tious, insubordinate, refractory, unquiet. 

Tur'co (tQr'ko), n.; pl. -cos (-koz). [F., prob. fr. Russ. 
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Tur'ca, a collective noun, need of enemies, prop., Turks. 
The Turcos are said to have been so called by the Russians 
in the Crimean War, and the term was applied by the Rus
sians to the Japanese during the war with Japan. Cf. aloo 
It. Turco a Turk.] Mil. A member of the force of French 
Algerian infantry, composed of natives with a sprinkling 
of French, the chief officers being French. Their uniform 
has been of the zouave type. The technical nan:o is Alge
rian tirailleurs. 

Tnr'co- (tQr'k~-). Combining form for Tut·kish, or for 
Turkic, Turki. See TURKO-. 

Tur'co-phobe (tQr'k~-fob ), Tur-coph'o-blst (tur-k,Wii
bYst), n. [See TURCO-; -PROBE; -IST.] A person opposed 
to the Turks or their policy, customs, etc. 

Tur'dl-dlll (t6.r'd!-dii), n. pl. [NL. See TURDUS.] Zool. 
A widely distributed family of singing birds containing the 
true thrushes and a greater or less number of allied groups, 
often including the bluebirds, wheatears, stonechats, Old 
World warblers, Old World red.starts, solitaires, and water 
ouzels, and the mocking birds and thrashers. In the 
above broad sense it includes many subfamilies, the true 
thrushes constituting the subfamily Tur-dl'n111 (tur-di'
nii). The Old World warblers (subfamily Bylviin..,), water 
ouzels {Cinclinre), and mocking birds and thrashers (Mi
mtnre) are often made separate families. -tur'dlne {-din; 
-dm ; 183), a. 

tur'dl-form (tQrfdT-ffirm), a. [L. turdus a thrush+ E. 
-form.] Zo0l. Having the form or structure of a thrush. 

Tur'dus (tQr'dlls), n. [L., a thrush.] Zool. A genus of 
thrushes formerly including most of the Turdidre, but now 
restricted to Old World species, as the missel thrush, Jield
fare, red wing, and song thrush. 

tu-reen' (tll-ren'), n. [F. terrine, L. te1'1'a earth. Bee TER
RACE.] A large, deep vessel to hold soup, etc., at the table. 

turf (tQrf}, II.; pl. TURFS (tQrfs), Obs. or R. TURVES 
(tQrvz). [AS. turf; akin to D. turf peat, G. to~f, OHG. 
zurba turf, Sw. & Icel. torf turf, peat, Dan. ton,, Skr. 
darbha a kind of grass, a tuft of grass.l l. The upper 
stratum of earth and vegetable mold filled with the roots 
of grass and other small plants, so as to form a kind of mat ; 
sward; sod; also, a piece of this upper stratum cut or 
pulled off; a sod. 
2. Peat, esp. when prepared for fuel. See PEAT. 
the turf, horse racing i the race course. Cowper. 

turf, v. t.; TURFED (tQrft) ; TURF1ING. To cover with turf 
or sod ; as, to turf a bank or border. 

1!1'A~!mati :;ialf1i!~~of!~hsa~!i{g~i;:;g~lava) which 
turf'en (tQr'f'n), a. Made of turf; covered with turf. 
turf'ing, p. pr. &, vb. n. of TURF. -turllng Iron, or turfing 
spade, an implement for cutting and paring off turf. 

turf'man (tQrf'man), n.; pl. -MBN (-ml!n). A votary of the 
turf, or horse racing. 

tUrf'Y (tQr1fT), a.; TURF'I-ER (-fi-er); TURF'I-EST. 
1. Abounding with turf ; made of, or covered with, turf. 
2. Having the nature or appearance of turf. 
3. Of or pertaining to the turf, or horse racing. 

tur'gent (tQr'jent), a. [L. turgens, -entis, p. pr. of turgere 
to swell.] 1. Rising into a tumor, or a puffy state; swell
ing ; tumid ; as, turgent humors. 
2. Inflated; bombastic; turgid ; pompous. Obs. or R. 

tur-gesce' (tllr-jes'), v.;.; TUR-GEsmm'(-jest'); TUR-GEsc'-
ING (-j~s'ing). [L. turgescere, v. incho. fr. turgere to 
swell.] To become turgid; to swell or be inflated. Rare. 

tur-ges'cence (-jes'l!ns) In. [Cf. F. turge$cence. See TUR
tur-ges'oen-cy (-ln-sT) GESCBNT.] 1. Act of swelling, 
or state of being turgescent; Plant Physiol., turgor. 
2:. Pompousness; inflation; bombast; turgidity. 

tur-ges'cent (-lnt), a. [L. turgescens, -entis, p. pr. of tur
gescere: cf. F. turgescent. See TURGESCE.] Becoming tur
gid Of inflated ; swelling; growing big. 

tnr'ltiil (tQr'jTd), a. [L. turgidus, fr. turgere to swell.] 
1. Distended abnormally by some internal agent or ex
pansive force; swollen; bloated ; inflated; tumid; - esp. 
applied to a part of the body; as, a turgid limb. 
2. Swelling in style or language i vainly ostentatious; 
bombastic; pompous; as, a turgi<l style of speaking. 

~~~ -M~!!'ii~QiB°:r1_D,T~:its:~d :~!iri°l~:1:ti~:lro~ 
of styie; BOMBASTIC is stronger, and su~gestsextrava_gance 
or rant i as, u My poems have been rightly charged with 
... a general turgidness. I have , .. used my best ef-

i~jfo~~. tar'a~1!~fd~~~ll ,l'g~afl1~!~~1~06~l~~!~u~\ ~~ 
noticed here, to turgfd ode and tumid stanza dear ? " 

~it%:?.; ·~~A~rii';~~aJe ~::b~i::pa~ddfsefhar:1;~~?U:~ 
plies pompousness of speech; GRANDILOQUBNT and MAGNIL
OQUENT suggest an affectedly large and lofty utterance; 

t:~;',~}~~:z1); ~. -~u:a~s ~a~:~a!~!~t:6~ ~~!rl':: 
ous. His delivery of the commonest matters of fact was 
Ciceronian" (Lamb);" She was a trifle more magnilofcuent 

~~~ni~~:¼i (~!ck~~~fns:e 1i~D~~gA~~o;,i~~T~;;1T~g!:~ 
turgid wheat, rivet wheat. 
- tur-gld'l-ty (tllr-jld'l-tl), tur'gld-ness ((tQr'jld-n~s), 
n. -tur'gld-ly, adv. 

tur'glte (tQr'jit), n. [From Turginsk, name of certain 
copper mines in Russia. J .lffin. An iron ore intermediate 
between hematite and hmonite, consisting of hydrous fer
ric oxide, 2Fe 2 0~·H 20; - called also hydrohematite. 

TURKEY GOBBLER 

tur'gor (tftr'g<lr), n. [L., a swelling, turgidity, fr. turgera 
to swell.] 1. Turgescence. 
2. Plant Physwl, A state of normal tension or rigidity in 
Ii ving plant cells, caused by pressure of the water contenta 
against the elastic cell membranes. It is essential to 
growth and the movements of growing organs. Its loss, 
popularly known as wiltingi results when the water sup
ply is cut off ; if this be pro ongod, death ensues. 

Turk (tQrk), n. [F. Turc; cf. It. Turco; fr. Per. -Turk; 
probably of Tatar origin.] 1. A member of any of various 
Turki peoples of Asia and Europe, esp. one of the dom
inant race in Turkey ; an Osmanli. 
2. A native or inhabitant of Turkey. 
3. A Mohammedan, e1p. one living in Turkey. 
4. A person exhibiting cruelty, sensuality, duplicity, ruda. 
ness, or the like, such as is attributed to Turks. Colloq. 
6. [l. c.] A scimitar or sword. Obs. 
8. A Turkish horse. 
7. [ l. c.] The plum curculio. 

tur'key (tQr1kl), II.; pl. -KEYS 
(-kTz). [Bo called because it was 
formerly erroneously believed 
that it came originally from Tur
key: cf F. Turquie Turkey. See 
TURK.] 1. Either of two species 
of large American birds of the 
pheasant family, one of which 
(Meleagru gallopavo) is of wide 
range in North America., repre
sented by several varieties in dif
ferent regions, aud is widely kept 
in ~omestication in most parts 

~!r!!d w'r~lt:0~~o~1h~:l){~i= Turkey Cock, strutting. 
ico to New England and Canada, but now is hardly found 

ffr~:f h!;[«f!~:~ 

E~~!1:fe lu':f!~, : 
11 a k e d caruncu
lated head, a n d 

::i:~ra\\P~!~et;i: 
anS tail feathers 
in the typical va,. 
riety(that of Mex- . _ . __ 

i~~!• t~~h~=~f! North em variety of '\Vi_ld ;:-i:key( Meleagria 
the northern va- gallopavo silt-estris). 
rieties. The male is fond of strutting with the feathera 
puffed out and the tail spread. The domesticated turkeys 
are derived from the Mexican variety. Several color va-

~~'l;!~s;fui ~~~i~i:.rr;:g., ~~1i:i~ietE~{:y(~t1hgt~~)- The 
2. In Australia: a A bustard (Eupodotis australis). b 
A brush turkey ( wbich see). 

Tur'key (tQr'kl), n. [Cf. TURKEY the bird.] An empire 
in the southeast of Europe and southwest of Asia. 
Turkey berry. = PERSIAN BERRY, - '1'. carpet, a superior 
kind of one-piece carpet made in Asia Minor and ad.joining 
countries, having a deep pile and composed of pure wool 
with a weft of different material. It is distinguishable 
by its colorin~ and patterns from similar carpets made 
in Persia, India, and elsewhere.-T. coffee, Mocha coffee.
T. Company. =LEVANT COMPANY. -'1'. gum. See GUM AR.A
BIC.-T. hone, Turkey stone. -T. morocco. morocco made 

~-r.,y:~i,~~: (Qu~:'c::'c!!!Js'i~!tfchg~o::lh~J~~~h: 
Levant. -T. 0ll1tone, Turkey stone. -T. red. a A bril
liant, durable red produced upon cotton by means of aliz-r:~ ~~;J~t=~~ ~il~!iile~f~it::!t:r ~ith ~~tiud:i 
with this red. - T ,•red bleach, a process of bleachin_g cotfon 
cloth preparatory to dyeing with Turkey red. The suc-

g~s~~'risifc0~~~~~~l~ti~:{i;~ib~i1t0!fe!ti~~ vr:td~i~t~~::f 
phuric acid (sour), and final washing. -T.-nd oil. J),yeing. a 
An inferior grade of olive oil used in producing Turkey red. 
b = SULPHATED OIL.-'1'. rhubarb,Phann.,the roots of Rheum 

~1{:f~ed fn 1t~~d~i!ifu~~rM:filt!~r~~~l~yT~f I=:~ 
~1:~iite~~i. 0!n~~.ts:~~eu~~~s~;? V:~~~' }~dt:Ji bo~ 

turke:, berr:,. a In the West Indies: (1) Either of two 
eolanaceous plants (Solanum mammosum and S. torvum) 
or their fruit. (2) The boraginaceous tree Cordia collooocca 
or its berry; - called also turkey-berry tree, b The coral
berry. Local, U.S. 

turlte:, buzzard. An 
American vulture ( Ca
thartes aura) common in 
South and Central 
America and in the south
ern United States,but rare 
north of Pennsylvania. 
It is blackish brown, with 

!~r:~11Ken~!:.t:tN~i:t 
neck red. It is about Jive 
~~~tin spr:t~f ~niT;i:l 
It feecf:3'on carrion only. 
The variety of the United 
States is C. aura septen-

t~k':i';!isgnat. A small 15 
black fly (Simulfam. meridionale) that attacks and injures 
poultry in the southern and western United States. 



TURKEY GRASS 

turkev louse. A mallophagous louse ( Gonfodes styli.fer) 
that often infests turkeys and eats their feathers. 

turk8J' oak. a The SJ;>anish oak. U.S. b The oak Quercus 
catesbzi, characteristic of dry, sandy barrens in the south
em United States. It has shming leaves with three totlve 
falcate~ bristle-tipped lobes suggesting turke~•s toes. 

'l'urk uregon-. Pope Gregory VII. (the belligerent Hil-
debrand) ; - so nicknamed because of his aggressive asser
tion of the temporal sovereignty of the church. 

'l'ur'kl ( til6r'ke), a, [Turk. turl,;'i,, fr. Tatar Turk, name 
of the race,] 1. Designating, or pertaining to, the groups 
of Turkic languages, including Jagatai in Central Asia and 
Turkish, or Osmanli, iu Turkey. See URAL-ALTAIC. 
2, Designating, or pert. to, the peoples of Turki speech, in
cluding the Osmanlis and Chuvashes in Europe, the Usbegs, 
Turkomans, and other Tatar tribes in Asia. Though mostly 
:Mohammedans, their religion is little more than a veneer 
over the native heathenism of the Central Asiatic tribes. 

The Turki branch proper is thus found to cut ollliquely across 
the heart of the continent from the Lena and Amur basina to 
the Bosphorus, interrupted here and there by Mongol, Iranian, 
and other elements, but ev~where showing remarkable lin
guistic uniformity amid all the transitions between the Mongolic 
and Caucasic physical types. A. H. Keane. 

'l'urk'lc (tQr•kik), a. l, Designating, or pert. to, an exten
aive snbfamily of the Ural-Altaic languages (which see), or 
the peoples speaking them, esp. the Turki groups. 
2, Loosely, equivalent to TURKISH. 

'l'urk•lsh, a. Of or pert. to Turkey or the Turks. -n. The 
language spoken by Turks, esp. by people of Turk"J. ; Os-

~~~g a 1fi~r!t~nlh;u,:-.~e::."~:ir.::r~i:::beta~i~ 
letters is Arabic with several Persian characters. 
Tmklah bath a kind of· bath, orij:, introduced from the 
East, in which a profuse perspiration is induced in a super
heated room, a.fter which the body is washed, rubbed, 
kneaded, etc. -T. carpet. =TuRKEYCARPET. -T.gera.nf:am 
oil. See OIL, Table I. - T. ma.nn&, trehala. - T. pound, a 
Turkish gold coin, the lira. See com. -T. rocket, a Euro
pean cress (Bunias orientali.s), used as a pot herb. - T. to
bacco, a very aromatic tobacco g-rown in Syria, Roumelia, 
Karamania, and about the Persian Gulf, used in cigarettes. 
-T. towel1 or T. toweling 01· towelllng, a cotton towel or 
towelfabr1c having a long thick nap cut or in loops. -T, 
wheat, maize. 
-Turk'IBh-lJ', adv. -'l'urk'lsh-ness, n. 

'l'urk'I.Bm (t1lr'klz'm), n. A Turkish idiom or expression; 
also, in general, a Turkish mode or custom. 

'l'ur'kc>-, Tur'co-(tQr'kl'i-). Combining form for Turkic or 
Turki, as in Turko-Tatar, or for Turkish, as in 'Turcophobe, 

Tur'ko-I-ra'nl-an, a. Ethnol. Designating, or pert. to, 
a mixed racial type represented by the Baluch, Brahui, 
and Afghans, and characterized chietly by stature above 
mean, fair complexion, dark, or sometimes gray, eyes, 
hrachycephaly, and very Jong, prominent, and moderately 
narrow nose. - n. A member of any race of this type. 

'l'ur'ko-man (tQr'k$-mlln), n.; pl. -MANS (-mllnz). A mem
ber of any of a group of tribes of East Turki stock dwell
ing between the Caspian Sea and the Sea of Aral and the 

~~ 1!~rii1'be;t-:J?~e~ft~~:~~l~~~~~E~~!~rlr~::.s. 
'l'urli:'B'-CIIP1 W',r (tQrks'kil:pl). Either of two lilies having 
nodding tlowers with strongly revolute rrianth segments: 

~ Thfe iw.::~.~il" L~:11;::;tg,i~i,nwri: .:tr:: 1~~~;,.d~ 
pei-l:,m, with black-spotted orange-colored tlowers resem
bling those of the tiger lily. 

'l'urk'B'-head' (-Md'), n. l. Naut. A knot of turbanlike 
form worked on a rope with a piece of small line. 
2. a The melon cactus a. West Indies. b Any of several 
apecies of Echinocactus. California. 
3, A long-handled, round-headed broom for sweeping 
ceilings, etc. Colloq. or Dial. 

tur'mer-lo (tQr'mer-Ik), n. [ Cf. F. terre-mfrite, NL. t,r
ramerita, turmerica, also LL. terre meritum, terameritum, 
terrae meritum, produce of the earth ; perh. a corruption of 
Ar. kurkum. Cf. CUROUMA.] 1. An East Indian zinzibera
ceous plant ( Curcuma long a) ; also, its aromatic rootstock, 
in commerce usually in the form of powder. It is largely 
used in India as a condimeni esp. in cun-1-: powders ; else-

w~i: t~~J:~l~~Y~, :!d a~~ ::l/rii1:? 8~ri~:U~:~ 
X'tso, any closely reE:'ted species yielding similar products. 
2. Any of several other plants yielding colored juices or 
dye products; as: a Bloodroot. b Either of the Australian 
rutaceous trees Actonychia baueri and Zieria amithii, 
whose bark is used for tanning and dyeing. 

tur'Dler-lc, a. Of or pert. to, or obtained from, turmer
ic; specif., noting an acid got by oxidation of turmerol. 
turmeric paper, Chem., _paper impregnated with turmeric, 
used as a test for alkaline substances, which tum it from . b:~~-to brown, and for boric acid, which turns it red-

tur'moU (tQr'moil ; formerly also t11r-moil'), n. [Of Illlcer
tain origin; perh. fr. OF. fremouille the hopper of a mill ; 
cf. L. tremere to tremble ; influenced by E. tum and moil. J 
Harassing labor ; trouble ; more loosely, worrying confusion 
or disturbance; tumult ; agitation; turbulence. 

And there I '11 reet, as after much turmoil, 
A bleesed eoul doth in Elysium. Shak. 

tar-moll•, v. t. To harass; disqmet; worry. Obs. Spenser, 
tur-moU•, "· i. l. To be confused or agitated. Obs. 
2. To toil ; labor. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

turn (tQrn), v. t.; TURNED (tQmd); TURN'ING, [ME. turn.en, 
tournen,AS.turnian (ortyrnan), combined with OF. torner, 
roumer, F. to1.1,rner ,· both fr. LL. tornare, fr. L. torn are to 
turn in a lathe, to round off, fr. tornus a lathe, Gr. ,-Opvos
a turner's chisel, a carpenter's tool for drawing circles; 
prob. akin to E. th.row. See THROW; cf. ATTORNEY, RBTURN, 
TOUR, TOURNAMENT. J 1. To cause to revolve about, or as 
if about, a center; to rotate; as, toturnawheeloraspindle. 
2. Specif. : a To revolve mentally; to consider from vari
ous aspects; to think over ; to ponder ; - often with over, 
as, to tttrn a project or to tum a project over in one's mind. 
b To perform or execute by revolving, as handsprings. 

tvkey grass. Clea\'ere. Dial. KEY BEA Rn. [buzzard.I 
~ta,. mu11eln. A prostrate . ?::U, n~~r:Q.uo'fa:: ~bs~ey 
10ft-leaved e1.!})horbiaceoue an- turkt1, v. t. = TURKEN. Obs. ;~)~;esal~~~~~;ro:e;~~: tur'kill ~0.r'kls/~ 71. Turquoise, 
en the small black eeede of ~;k~taluid(tOr'lt~!~tl,:·~del 
whichtU1:'k.eyaa.-re1a.\d.tofatten. tur'kle (tO.r'k'l), n. A turtle. 
turke,- pea.. U. S. a. Squirrel Obs. or Illiterate. 
corn. ti The hoary pea. Turk'ma.n, n. A Turkoman. 
tvkey pod. The mouae--ear Turk-me'n1-a.n (tO.rk-mi'nY
ereee. 4n), a. [From the Tatar name 
Rr'key'a-beard'. Var. of TUR- of the people, Turkmen.] Of or 
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3. To form in a lathe ; to shape or fashion (anything) by 
applying a cutting tool toit while revolving; as, to lumthe 
legs of tables; to tum ivory or metal ; hence, to shape or 
mold ; to fashion; adapt ; as, to turn a neat phrase. 

Hie limbs how turned, how broad his shoulders spread. Pope. 
4. To cause to change position, as if by revolving ; to move 
around partially or wholly ao as to present other sides in 
given directions; as, to turn one's back; to tu,rn a lamp 
on the table ; to turn the leaves of a book. 

The monarch turns him to his royal guest. Pope. 
6. Specif. : a '110 reverse in position ; to make outermost 
or uppermost what is inmost or undermost ; as, to turn an 
hourglass ; to turn a cake on a griddle ; to turn a coat or 
a dress. b Hence, to alter the arrangement, diepo@ition, 
or the like, of (in some undesirable way denoted by an 
adverb or adverbial phrase); as, to turn things topsy-

tuJ!{~1~~t; f!~;J ~t;keth the earth empty, ... and turneth it 
upside down. Is. xxiv. 1. 
8. To cause to have another course, direction, tendency, 
or inclination ; to alter or divert the course or direction of; 
to deflect; as, to turn the eyes to heaven; to turn one 
from his purpose; hence, to direct; as, to turn one's at
tention to business ; to turn a hose on a fire. 

The weight of a hair will turn the scales. Shak. 
7, Specif.: a To direct or give over to another's posses
sion ; to deliver over ; to transfer ; - now usually with over,· 

as, when r:~1t~!~rih"eg~i:il~~t~!r:1~~kl~erl ti,,~!::x. 14. 
b To direct to a specified use; to use or employ for a cer
tain purpose or in a certain way; to devote ; apply; as, to 
turn one's band to farming ; to turn all things to account. 
o To stretch out ; to put forth. Archaic. 

He ea1d to hie chariot man, Turn thine hand that thou ma_yest 
carry me out of the host ; for I am wounded. 2 Citron. xviii. 38. 
d To bend, or incline, up, down, over, or the like i as, to 
turn a razor edge ; to turn one 'e coat collar up or down. 
8. To change the form, quality, aspect, or effect of; to 
alter; metamorphose ; convert ; transform; - often with 
to or into before the word denoting the effect or product ; 
a.s, to tum a tadpole into a frog; to turn green to blue ; to 

tu~rr~:v}~~a~~rJe l!~~";,r!;wJ!,, ii:!~a t!~1?~uneel of 
Ahithophel into foolishneee. 2 Sam. xv. 81. 

Impatience turns an ague into a fever. Jer. Taylor. 
9. Specif. : a To ferment ; to make acid or sour ; to curdle, 
etc. ; as, to turn cider or milk. b To translate ; construe; 
as, to tum Latin into English. 
10. To distress; trouble; now esp., to sicken; nauseate; 
as, the sight of food turned his stomach. 

Behold, 0 Lord ; for I am in distress : my bowels are troubled ; 
mine hearl ie tui·ned within me. Lam. i. 20. 
11. To derange; unsettle; as, sorrow has turned hie brain. 
12. To cause to be in a stated condition ; to bring or put 
into a given state ( expreBBed by a qualifying word or 
phrase) ; as, to turn one sick; fright turned her pale ; the 

news turned ~t1: J:::ir: .:8f~~~ ~~0fu" no pain. Shak. 
13. To make a turn about or aroillld (something) ; to go or 
pass around by turning ; as, to tum a corner or stake boat; 
to turn a hill instead ·of tunneling it. 
14. In Obs. senses: a To impose upon ; to deceive. b To 
overthrow ; overturn. c To return ; to give or render 
back. d To close ; shut. 
16. Arch. To construct ( an arch) on a temporary centering. 

::n~d t;n to'\!'f"~d ~,,0 fo ~ :T~~J8i~!1:e 0 t!;80~ f ~ 
to be tumed of sixty-six. Dial. -to tarn a, or the, cold 1hoal-

t1'r~i~~et~a~,:i!~~ ~£.!~~~ ';;;. in~~ff,~X~"to-f::; •,.deb!,.~.; 
on, as around a metal sheet or ,oiler plate, by stretching, 
bending, and hammerin~, or rolling the metal. - to t. 
all&II!at. a To direct agamst. b To make unfavorable or 
hostile to. -to t. a. hoatile force, to t. the enemy'• ~ or 
the like, .Mil.{; to pass round it, and take an attacking posi-

:0f !':ti:!~ ;~:.01:, i~a~~~; •~~~fit{;° \r:re:'!fo% 
like. -tot. around one'• linger, to have compfete control of 
the will and actions of ; to be able to influence at pleasure. 
- tot. back, a To return, esp. in rejecting. 

We turn not back the eilke upon the merchants, 
When we have soiled them. Shak. 

b To cause to return or retrace one's steps; hence, to drive 
back or away; to repel. -to t. down. a To fold or double 
down; as, to turn down one's coat collar. b To tum over 
so as to conceal the face of ; as, to turn down cards. c To 
lower, or reduce in size by turning a valve, stopcock, or 
the like k as, turn down the lights. d To snub, ignore, or 

rolf..~e ar~::a. uol. = t t. l'..~a ~ot¥~i:i tg,.e J~~t1~r J~~~~ I 
f!;.,!0th':."f'0:,~ }~'l,~lf,e;!1~f;:: cbT!~~~~,f~";~~.ie~~~:~ 
~it!~. ~aB~u~l:Jt:;,_ ~~ !r:i~. ~ :,i:, ~~:fa~~~~:; 
~l!~~~g.l'~fl?c?":.t~~ ~!::;. ;olf l:.\"'thg~;tf.'trg!';,e:\o~~ 
subjects. 4 To accomplish i execute, as a piece of work. 

rntei!·J'Sui:t~~,~=t: t~~~~:: bl i~e sE~ic~~. 0~rt:t~P 

l~~iE:~s:cres~!t a~ afa~~~t: ~fcj ~ve~:t~gc;~v~!t 01~~ 
through; as, to turn oj[the water or the ~a•; toturnojfthe 
faucet, or the tap. g To hang, as a crimmal ; also, bumor-

~~!~,~f~Ocflgifh;ir:!·;°fO ~vc:=~~t: ~ls~~!1l!~ 
on steam. -to t. one'■ coat, to change one's uniform or 
colors; to go over to the oppoeite_Party.-to t. one11good1, 
money, or the like, to exchan~ 1n the course of trade ; 
to keep in exchange or circulation. -tot. one's hand to, to 
adapt or apply one's self to; to engage in. -to t. on :fl.re, 
to set on tire. Obs. &- R. -to t. oat. a To drive out; to 
expel; as, to tum a man 011,t of office or out of a lodgmg. 
b To put to pasture, as cattle or horses. c To produce as 
the result of labor or any process of manufacture; to fur
nish in a com_pleted state. d To reverse, as a pocket, be.Ir, 
etc., so as to bring the inside to the outside. e To cause fo 

fi~'a~~ ;g l~ ~':J,tf:l 1~\lfsi~gfaT~t~~~~~n::~V:'o~-~tt 

pert. to the Turkomane or their 
country. -n. A Turkoman. 
Tar'ko. Var. of TURCO. 
tar-ko:ll'. ½ TURQUOISE. 
Turk'•' •CaP', n. a. Short for 
TURK'S-CAP LILY. b A tulir• C 
Melon cactus a. [FOOT, a. I 
Turk'•' -tur'b&n, n. & = CROW
b The tube flower. 
tur'ky, n. Turquoiae. Obit. 
turl, tarle. .,. TRULL, TURTLE. 

L~~~Jlfe~1!::i!~p:iiJ~~-p~i 

on low land. Ireland. 

~'J:~fl~h~~r~-~:.;;b'!:t ?t·i 
eect of the 13th nnd 14th centu
ries, identical with or like the 
Brethren of the Free Spiriti - a 
nickname. 
r:stiuJ!!.'ade, n. A f~:;. oig~I 
tur'Iy..god., 71. A bealam beg
turm (rnrm), n. [L. turma.] A 

t~,Pm~ (fA':f~n&): n~[f j''.)iom, 

TURN 

land. Western U. s. -to tarn over. a To change or rt1verse 
the position of ; to overset; overturn; to cause to roll over. 
b To transfer ; as, to turn m1er business to another hand. 
c To read or examine, as a book, while turning the leaT01. 
d To handle in business ; to do busineBB to the amount of; 

"sla~e _11:_": f':.-:~~,: ~~~io ~~g-a ~aaY!f1c~-~: 
usuaffy for the better, in one's w~ of living or doing~l-

~~y}i;fl~~~r~_n:~~ ;~ o;:~~i·t~l:'~htgolf,". 
tempt; to reject or refuse unceremoniously. -tot. the cat 
In tlie pan, to turn a thing right about. Obs. -tot. the cor
ner, to pass the critical stage; hence, to begin to improve, 
or to succeed. - to t. the die or dice to change fortillle. -to 
t. the edge orfotntof, to bend over the edge or point of so as 
to make dul ; to blilllt, - tot. the he&d or brain of, to make 
giddy, wild, insane, or the like; to infatuate. -to t. tlll 

d°e~1:f:i=:~:g~~dI!b\~~r,r~nli:~ie!~ t!eg= 
the condition or fortune of contending parties ; - from tOO 
changes of fortune in gaming. -to t. tippet, to make a 
change. Obs. B. Jonson. -tot. to prollt, advantage, etc., to 
make profitable or advantageous. - to t. uder, .Ag,:ic., 
to put, as soil, manure, etc., underneath from the surface 
by C,lowing, digging, or the like. -tot. up. a To tum so as 

~g t.!':!:guth~n~~;~°o~t•~~f~:'. tf t~"b!~~~1'r~~ t/::n~~fJ 
the surface, as in plowing, digging, etc.; hence, flg. 1 ~o dis
close; discover. c To give an upward curve to; to Wt; as, 
to turn up the nose in disdain. 4 To raise or mcrea.se bl. 

~~f.~;~!~ere\~"W;ig~h~~:t!!:'i;;~~i~ 0t~~o':f.~ 1~: 
ments upon himself. -tot. up one's toes, to die. Slang. 

turn (tQrn), v. i. l. To move about or as if about an arll 
or pivot; to revolve ; rotate ; as, a wheel turns on its axis. 

The gate . . . on golden hinges turning. Milton. 
2. Hence, to revolve as if upon a point of support; to hinge; 
depend ; as, the decision turns on a single fact. 
3. To change position, as if by revolving about an axis; to 
whirl or wheel around; as, a lud.11 turns on his heel. 
4. To take a different direction or tendency ; to be direct.ed 
otherwise; to be deflected; loosely, to have or take a 
specified direction ; as, to turn from the road where it 
turns to the north ; to turn to the third chapter. 
6. Specif. : a .Mil. & .Nav. To execute a turn, See=, 
n., 3 a & b. b To change one's course of action, policy, 
etc. ; esp., to change from submiseion to resistance or oppo
sition ; to rebel ; as, the worm will tum. c To become 
inclined in the other direction ; - said of scales. d To 
change from ebb to tlow, or from tlow to ebb; -said of 
the tide. 
8. To be changed, altered, or transformed ; to become 
transmuted ; also, to become by a change or changes ; to 
grow ; as, water turns to ice ; to turn Mohammedan. 

7. Specif.: a f~;;i::~!~'::{d;'rZn~id~~~·putrid; t:1::; 
as milk. b Of the head or brain, to become giddy or dizzy, 

I '11 look no more ; 
Lest my brain turn. Shale. 

o To be nauseat..d ; - said of the stomach. 
8. Obstetrics. To bring down the feet of a child in the 
womb, in order to facilitate delivery. 
9. In Obs. senses: a To retrace one's way; return. B. 
b To flee ; retreat; desert. R. c To he tickle; vacillate, 
10. To result or terminate ; to come about ; to iBBue. 

Afflictions ehall turn to our advantage. Wake. 
11. To Illldergo tnrning on a lathe; as, ivory turns well, 
12, Print. To use inverted type of the same thickneBS aa 
a temporary substitute for a sort which is exhausted. 
13. To practice or perform gymnastic exercises. 
to turn a.bout, to face to another quarter ; to tum around. 
-tot. again, to·come back a.fter going; to return, Shak, 

i;;_to :· ~~:d. t!!:~~eb ufor:,~!~o~r1~;l~estg,-;11i:: 
tainment. c To go to bed. Colloq. - to t. Into, \o enter by 
making a tum ; as, tQ turn into a side street. - to t. off, to 
be diverted ; to deviate from a course ; as, the road tums 
atftotheleft.-tot. onorapon. a To tum ~ainst; to con
front suddenly in hostility or anger. b To deP!'nd on; 
as, the result turns on one condition. -to t. out. a To move 

f:i~ir~: r.I::'ou"t. a cbo-Fo"ri~ 1~o~tJ'.r ~g)i:,~~u:t~~t:'.; 
or go out; to attend; as not many turned out to the tire. 
Colloq. e To prove in the result; to issue; result_; as, 
the crops turned ou;t poorly. -to t. over, to turn 1rom 
side to side ; to roll ; tumble. -to t. roand. a To change 
position so as to face in another direction. b To change 

~r~;~.<!~~ii~ ~-to a c~~nle~Jrg:t~~a t~~ari: ~rt?o i:p~r-
one'a self to; to have recourse to; to refer to. 0 Helvicue'. 
tables may be turned to on all occasions." Locke. c To set 

~:, 0;,!' th! 011\:'!, t~g;"::)r.· ;,~:._~ ~~8.::f;;.E:~o~';"f~ 
become worth the while. -tot. to windward, Nau.t., to beat 
to windward. Rare. -tot. turtle, Naut., to capsize bottom 
upward ; - said of a vessel ; hence, loosely, to overturn ; 

f~iJ'.:'d~~t~n:.~~•;/~~u"tJ.:'r':1~~ t' !i,~~T~o i:°,:'d~' g: l: 
do.ubled, upward. b To happen or be revealed. Colloq. 

turn (t1lm), n. [Cf. OF. & F. tour, for older torn, fr, the 
v. See TURN, v.J 1. Act of turning; movement or motion 
about or as if about a center or axis; revolution; rotation; 
as, the turn of a wheel. 
2. Change of direction, course of movement, or tendency, 
or the point at which such change occurs ; a turning or 
turning point ; also, a deflection or deviation due to such 
change; a winding ; bend ; as, matters took a bad tum,· 

the tum of~= }!~::S; a:J~~!~e~b;f ~~;esions. Joo°/e:: 
3. Specif. : a Mil. A drill maneuver in which troops in 
line change direction without preserving their alignment. 
The pivot file faces in the new direction, and the other■ 
move up and place themselves in succession in the new line. 
Cf. WHEl!L. b Nav. A change of course of 9() degrees. o A 
marked change in condition, as one due to a sndden attack 
of, or relapse in the course of, a disease, or the like ; u, 
his illness took a bad turn; esp., Colloq., a nervous start 

Antiq. A eu bdivision of the cav
aley' complement of a legion, 
originali containing a tenth 

~~Un.':(~fl:}1~:l?nf: Mi:: 
Var. of TOURMALINE, 
tur'ment. Obe.ordial. Eng.var. 

~~~!~Short f~Ei'oiiR<:1:~, 
t'IIJ'Dlentllle, turmentil8, tur
mentour, turmenute. f' ToR
MENTrL, TORMENTISE, TORMEN
TOR, TORMENTRY, 

turmeric root. a Bloodroot. b 
Orange-root. 

:,is::.~:c:o~~~~~~~i ~:: 
[turmeric + 2d -ol.] Chem. ¥ur
meric oil, an oil extracted from 
turmeric by ligroine. 
tur'mtt (tO.(r'mlt), tur'mel 
(-mlt), n. A turnip, Scot.1 
Dfo,l. En • • Obs. 
tar-motl~lng-1:,,adv. -t!fi.some
tur-moll' oa■,a. Troubloua. Ob& 
tur'mut. Var. of TURMIT. 

fcibcl, fo'bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iljk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd..9,re (250); E=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGVIDL 
Full explanatlon■ of Abbreviation■, 81pa, ete., Im.mediately preeede the Voeahulary. 



TURNABOUT 

or shock, as from surprise ; as, his sudden appearance gave 
me a turn. d A deviation from the right, usual, or expected 
course of procedure ; an artifice ; trick ; stratagem. 
4. A tourney. Obs. 
6. A short walk, ride, or drive, esp. over a certain course 
and back ; as, a turn in the park. Dryden. 
6. A single trip including the return, as one made in haul
ing logs, taking grist to a mill, etc. ; also, the quantity 
carried or work done during such a trip. Dial. Eng.&· U.S. 
7, A service, deed, office, or the like, esp. one performed 
out of the usual course ; an incidental or opportune deed, 
good or bad ; as, to do one a good or ill turn. 

Hadde I not done a freendcs torn to thee. Clwucer. 
8. Opportunity enjoyed by alternation with or as with 
another or others; the chance or time ,1vhich comes iu order 
to each of several engaged in the same pursuit or activity ; 
alternate time, occasion, or opportunity. 

His turn will come to langh at you again. Denham. 
9. A period affording opportunities of a specified kind, as 
for work; a spell ; as, to get a turn of work on the harvest; 
also, by extension, a job, task; work. Dial. or Colloq. 
10. A special occasion or exigency ; particular need or re
quirement; as, mere money will uot serve his turn. Shak. 
11. Special ability or aptitude ; inclination; bent; as, a 
turn for mechanics or languages. 
12. Special form or style ; cast ; shape ; fashion ; a man of 
an evil turn of countenance ; a turn of thought. 

The Roman poets, in their description of a beautiful man, often 
mention the turn of his neck and arms. .A.rldison. 
13. A short theatrical act or p~ece of any kind, as dramat
ic, acrobatic, or musical, esp. one for a variety show. 
14. A hanging ;-so called from the practice of causing the 
criminal to stand on a ladder which was turned over. Obs. 
15. A round, wind, twist, or coil, of a rope, cord, wire, or 
the like, as about a pin, post, or core. 
16. Eng. Law. The circuit of the sheriff to hold a. court 
of record twice a year (within a month after Easter and 
Michaelmas) in every hundred in his county ; also, the court 
so held. It was abolished by the Sheriff's Act, 1887, sec. 18. 
17. A transaction; also, opportunity for doing business, 
making money, etc.; as, a good turn in real estate. Colloq. 
18. Stock Exchange. a A complete transaction, that is, 
one involving a purchase and sale of securities, or vice 
versa. b The difference between the stock jobber's buying 
and selling prices. Colloq., Eng. 
19. Music. An embellishment or grace (marked thus, ,-,), 
commonly consisting of a principal tone with two auxiliary 
tones, usually those respectively a step above and a ha1f 
step below. See lllust. The turn may be inverted so as to 
begin with the lower note, in which case the sign is either 
placed on end thus /, or drawn thus .......... 

:moo:rrw~ 
~~~·; 1t·Jittssi:~ti~i1~!i!: f~r{{:Ifuegiir~m~U~i ~'IJ1!tc°k~~~ 
20. pl. Monthly courses; menses. Colloq. 
21. A lathe; now, a watchmaker's lathe. 
22. Furriery. A bundle of 60 skins. 
23. Print. A type placed bottom up, as in the space 
needed for one not at hand, or an inverted letter or group. 
24. pl. Shoes made by sewing the upper and sole together 
on the wrong side antl turning, forme1·ly done in all the 
finer shoes, but now rarely, except in slippers. Cant. 
25. A bout; set-to ; ti-ial; contest ; as, a turn at wrestling. 
26. Lead Mining. A pit sunk in some part of a drift. 

f:~: ~¥'~RN, TWIST, CAST are all more or less familiar or 
colloq. TURN (with to or, more commonly, for) suggests 
bent, tendency, or inclination ; it may also denote char
acteristic form of expression; TWIST is colloq. for bias; 
CAST is more general, and suggests stamp, mold, style, or 

t~~Nli*iio~, ~~if~~;1 !~1I.iH~e~~1J 0hf!nfa~'li:ra~e., :1tt!t(s~ 
had l no turn to economy ; ' but a thief might as well plead 
that he had ~ no turn to honesty'" (Mad. JJ' Arblay); "I 
never had the least turn for dress" (id.) ; H That is rour 

!ti~f!lhoi-ui!~{t~ 1~:{f/i~iih~,~~~~J~ai~~t! fih?b~:;~:{~ 
:: T~!\ath:h·i;s ofki1f~~~~o~ ;sas~~~~dt~~;~~u~~;;a~f~!i 
Calil" (Landor). See BENT, TENDENCY, GIFT, PREDILECTION. 
by turns. a One after another; alternately; in succession. 
b At intervals. u [They] feel by turns the bitter change.'' 
Milton. - in turn, in due order of succession. - on the t., in 
course of turning, or at the point of turning. -the t. of a 

!:t~gt ~%r~wt~~~:ahc~1~~, ;:rf';g?16;~ !~PJ61i~1}o ~i,~~:~ 
-from the practice of cooking on a revolving spit. -to ta.ke 
turns, to alternate in due order. -turn about, or turn and 
turn about, by equal alternatiug periods, as of service or 
duty ; by turns. - t. of life, Med., change of life. 

turn'a-bout' (t0rn'li-bout 1), n. 1. A merry-go-round. 
2. A person who changes or advocates change ; a radical. 
3. Veter. A disease of cattle due to inflammation of the 
brain, characterized by trembling, gritting the teeth, gid
diness, staggering, and coma. 

turn1buck1le (-blik''l), n. Mech. a A loop or sleeve with 
a screw thread atone end ~ 
andaswivelattheother, - =:,-,s wt•~=' ---
Gr a right-and-left screw -------
link, used for tightening One form of Turnbuckle. 
a rod, stay, etc. b A gravitating catch, as for fastening 
a shutter, the end of a chain, or a hasp. 

Turn'bull's blue (tftrn 1buolz). Chem. A dark blue amor-

tur-na'do. t TORNADO. 
turn 1-a-gaf.n'-gen'tle•men, n. = 
'l'unK'S·CAP LILY a. JJial. f;_,'ng. 
turnaien, turnay. t TOURN"EY. 
tur'na.-ment, n. [Cf. OF. to(u)r
nement a turnin~, a rolling.] 
OlJs. 1. "'.\letamorphosis. 
2. A revolving engine. 
turn'back 1 , n. llarnf'ss. A 
strap that connects the hames 
and the hip 1strap. Lorn!, fl. S. 
turn beam. J.lfinin(!. Either of 
the beams on which a kind of 
l!ielf - acting hoisting machine 
turns. Ji)ia,l. Eny. 
turn'OOntl ,n. = TURNBUCKLE a. 
turn bridge. A pivot bridge. 
turn'broa.ch 1 , n. A turnspit. 

Obll. -turn'broach 1er, n. Obs. 
turnd. T11rned. ]fr(. 81). 
turnement. t TOURN' AMENT. 
tur'nep (dial. tfl.(r'nl:p). Obs. 
or dial. Eng-. var. ofTllRN"II'. 
tur'ner,n.f F .tourrwis.]See co1N. 

l~;::~~ear~8:;i~·, Nt1,l1~~~1:,~~~ 
turnei-hood. A hooded seal three 
years old. .1.Yewfoundlanrl. 
tur'ner-ite (tnr'ner-'ft), n. [Aft
er C. II. Turner, F,ng-]1sh chem
ist o.nd mineralogist. l .Min. A 
variety of monazite, in small 
yellow or brown crvstals. 
Tur'ner's [el'lovi (tO.r'ni!rz). 

~~~!;tftfir)~~\~ntJ'i~i1. 0~·hetic 

2218 
phous substance having a coppery lust,er, formed as a pre
cipitate when potassium ferricyanide and a fen-ous salt are 

~~Yifl~!,t~{~~hef t inisso;:;!~~~~ 11~s uf!!r~~s t17ee1~ri~y~:}~~~ 
Fe 3 (FeC(iN0)z. Cf. PRUSSIAN BLUE. 

turn1cap' (tftrn 1kap 1), n. A chimney cap which turns with 
the wiud so as to present its opening to the leeward. 

turn'coat 1 (-kC'it'), n. One who forsakes his party or his 
principles; a renegade; apostate. Bunyan. 

turn'cock' (-kok'), n. 1. A stopcock with a plug which is 
turned in opening or closing. 
2. A person employed to turn on or off water supplied in
termittently, as to dwellings, tanks, etc. Cant. 

tum 1down' (-douu 1), "· 1. Capable of being turned down; 
specif.,Elec., designating, or pertaining to, an incandescent 
lamp with a small additional filament which can be made 

· incandescent when only a small amount of light is required. 
2. Made to wear with the upper part turned down ; as, a 
turndown collar. 

turned (tfirnd), p1·et. & p. p. of TURN. - turned comma, 
Print., a comma inverted, appearing in reversed form at 
the top of the line. -t. trump, Wkht, a card, belonging to 
the dealer, turned to determine the trump suit. Cf. DE
CLARED TRUMP. 

turn 1er (tfir'ner), n. [Cf. F. tourneur.J 1. Onethatturus, 
as a utensil for turniug cakes in cookiug, a device in a saw
mill for turning over logs, etc. 
2. pl. Furniture made by turning in a lathe. Obs. lVyclijfe. 
3. One whose occupation is to form articles with a lathe. 
4. A variety of tumbler pigeon. 
6. One employed by the copyists of manuscript texts to 
insert the elaborate initials and capitals. Obs. or Hist. 

turn 1er (tftr'ner; G. t00r'n0r), n. [G., fr. turnen, v., fr. 
F. tourner.J Lit., a person who practices athletic or gym
nastic exercises; specif., a member of a Turnverein. 

Tur'ner-a (tftr'ner-li), n. [NL., after William Turner (d. 
1568), English herbalist.] Bot. A large genus of tropical 
American plants typifying the family Turneraceffi. They 
are herbs and shrubs having alternate leaves and solitary 
axillary yellow flowers, the peduncle and petiole often co
herent. The drug damiana is yielded by several species. 

Tur1ner-a'ce-m (-a'st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family of 
herbs or shrubs ( order Hype1·icales) having flowers with 
five stamens, three styles, and a free ovary. There are 6 
genera and about 90 species, mostly tropical American. -
tur1ner-a1ceous (-shus ), a. 

turn'er-y (tftr'ner-I), n.; pl. -1Es (-Iz). [Cf. F. tournerie.] 
l. Art or process of fashioning solid bodies into cylindri
cal or other forms by means of a lathe. 
2. Ornamentation or, collectively, things or forms made 
by a turner or in the lathe. 

Chairs of wood, the seats triangular, the backf!, arms, and legs 
loaded with turnery. Walpole. 
3. A machine shop, esp. one containing lathes. 

11 Tum'ha11le (toorn'hiil'e), n. Also Anglicized, turn1-

hall' (t0.rn 1h611). [G., fr. turnen to exercise gymnastics + halle hall. J A building used as a school of gymnastics. 
Tur-nic11-dm (tiir-nisff-de), n. pl. [NL. See TuRNIX; 
-IDA<. J Z ool. The family consisting of the button quails 
or hemipodes (genus Turn ix, which eee ). It is the chief 
family of a suborder (Tur-nl'ces [tur-ni 1sez l) of gallina
ceous birds. - tur 1n1-c1ne (tftr'nl-sm; -sln; 188), a. 

turn1lng (t0.r 1nfog), p. pr. & ,,b. n. of TURN. Hence: n. 
1. Act or course of one that turns ; specif. : a A winding ; 
bend ; flexure; as, the turnings of the road. b Deviation 
from the way or proper course. Harmar. C Mil. A ma
neuver by which an enemy or a position is turned. d Ob
stetrics. Act of bringing down the feet of the child to facil
itate delivery. e Act of walking to aud fro; astroll; turn. 
2. The place of a turn; an angle or corner, as of a road. 
3. Turnery (in sense 1); specif., act of shaving dried pot
tery on a lathe before baking, with a thin steel tool. 
4. pl. The pieces, or chips, detached in the process of turn
ing from the material turned. 
5. A part, as of cloth, turned under to prevent a raw edge. 
turning and boring mill. = BORING MJLL. -t. arbor, Horol., 
an arbor on which pieces are mounted for turning in a 
lathe. - t. bridge. See DRAWBRIDGE. -t. engine, an engine 
lathe.-t. pair. KhumwUc:;. See PAIR, n., 7.-t. pendant, 
llorol., a device to keep the bow of a watch case from twist
ing off. - t. piece, a board template used instead of a built
up centering in turning a small arch. - t: point. a The 
point or place of turning, in any sense ; as, the turning point 
of a disease or of a man's career. b Surv. In differential 
leveling, a point, the height of which is determined before 
the leveling instrument is moved, used to determine the 
height of the instrument after the resetting. - t. saw. = 
COMPASS SAW. -t. spur, Railroads, a spur track with a 
curved branch returning to the main line, so arranged 
that a locomotive or train may turn about by leaving the 
main track and retun1ing to it facing in the opposite di
rection. -t. traverse, Fort., a traverse in a trench not con
nected with the parapet and so allowing passing around it. 

tur'nlp (tftr'nlp), n. [Formerly turnep; perh. fr. turn, 
or F. tour a turn, turning lathe+ ME. nepe a turnip, AS. 
n!ip, L. napus. Cf. TURN, n. &· v.; NAVEW.] 1. The thick 
edible root of either of two brassicaceous plants (Brass/ca 
rrrpa and B. campestris) ; also, one of these plants. The 

:::-~thsg;g!~~rhtha!!l'~rig~eTh:~:go~rs~;~fes~~~l~d~~ fg~~s 
~~r:a1~~Pb~lfed~~dd I;~e:;i~: i1;:~~: ~;;~'[~'Gfe~t i~ft~\~~ 
as food for stock. The young leaves are eaten as greens. 
2. With a qualifying ,vord, auy of several plants having 
turniplike roots, as Indian turnip, wild turnip, etc. 
3. A watch ; esp., a large inferior watch. Slang. 

tur'nlp-root 1ed, a. Having a round, flattened, tnruiplike 
!~i~~ ~f~r~~Y;~Y:~d cabba.ge, the rutabaga. - turnip-rooted 

TURNTAIL 

turniP sawn:v. A sawlly (Athalia spin<irum) which cuts 
slits on the margin of turnip leaves in which to lay its 
eggs. Its larvoo are called black niggers or I.JlacJ.jacks. 

t;fo~t:::Jl;op~d~1i!n~e~fr1~~~~r!~d t~nr:d ~~~~~:. rachi-
Tur'nl.x (to.r'n1ks), n. [:NL., fr. L. coturnix a quail.] 

ZoOl. A genus of 
small three-toed gal
linaceous birds of 
southern E u r ope, 
Asia, and northern 
Africa, often called 
button quail:;, or hnni
podes. They h a v e 
many anatomical pe
culiarities and show 
relationship to the 
plovers and s a n ~ 
grouse, They are 
mostly buffy or 

~ri~~' Ti~J~~~1[ c~i!W;~o~t!~;da1~d?iv~ 0bg1!~~-1~~~1~t~ 
Also [l. c.J, a bird of this genus; a heruipode. 

turn'key 1 (tfirn'ke 1), n. 1. A person who has . l 
charge of the keys of a prison ; a warder. ~ 
2. Dentistry. An obsolete instrument with a 1 

hinged claw, used for ex-
tracting teeth by tun1ing 
with a twist like a key. 

turn1out1(-out'), n. 1. Act 
of coming forth ; Dial. 
Eng., a stroll ; a walk. 

Turnkey, 2. 

2. A labor strike or striker. Colloq., Cltiejiy Eng. 
3. A gathering of persons for a special purpose. Colloq. 
4. Act of turHing out or gettiug up (from bed); also, the 
appointed time for turning out. Colloq. 
5. An equipage ; a coach or carriage together with the 
horses, attendants, etc.; as, a stylish turnout. Colloq. 
6. Railroads. A siding or switch, as on a siugle-track liue. 
7. Net quantity of produce yielded; output; product. 

turn'otver (-01ve'r), n. 1. Act or result of turning over; 
an upset ; spill; as, a bad turnorer in a caniage. 
2. Econ. The amount of capital temporarily invested dur
ing a period of production or busine!:;S which the owner 
expects to get back before he begins counting profits. Brit. 
3. A semicircular pie or tart made by turning one half of 
a circular crust over the other, in closing the fruit, etc. 
4. An apprentice in any trade who is handed over from 
one master to another to complete his time. Eng. 
5. = SLICE, n., 2 g. 
6. A small shawl to fold across the shoulders. Dial. Eng. 

turn'otver, a. Admitting of being turned over; made 
with a part turned over ; as, a turnover collar, etc. 

rt~~ti~gi:~e~:1! 1l1~gs~~~g~~~ 8~a\h::~~~lth! !0all.hich 
turn1plke1 (-pik'), n. [turn+ pike a sharp point, or pike 

a weapon.] 1. A revolving frame with pikes, used as a 
cheval-de-frise; also, a turnstile. Obs. or Hist. B. Jon:;on. 
2. A tollbar or tollgate ; also, a turnpike road. 
3. A winding stairway. Scot. Scott. 

turn1plke' (tftrn 1pik'), v. t.; -PIKED' (-piktt); -P1K1rno(-pik'
Ing). To form, as a road, in the manner of a turnpike road; 
to throw into a rounded form, as the path of a road. 

t;f~?'ir rfo~Lt!s,r~~ab~f;h~~\ 0 r l~~ tir:'.'o1i~~t \~~~ 
users tolls to iefray the cost of building, repairing, etc. 

turn'plow', turn1plough' (to.rn 1plou 1), n. A plow with a 
moldboard to turn the soil; - <listing. from sho'l'el plow. 

turn 1sole 1 (-sOV), n. [F. tournesol, It. torna,<;ole; tornare 
to turn (LL. tornare) + sole the sun, L. sol. See TURN, 
SOLAR, a. ; cf. HELIOTROPE. J 1. a Any of several plant& 
whose flowers or stems are supposed to fol1ow the move
ment of the. sun; specif. : (l) The heliotrope. (2) The 
s1:nflower. (3) The sun spurge. b A European euphor
b1aceous plant ( Chrozoplwra tinctoria) the juice of which 
is turned blue by ammonia. 
2. A purple dye obtained from the turnsole (1 b). 

turn1splt' (-spTtt), n. 1. Oue who turns a spit. 
2. A breed of small dogs with long body and short crooked 
legs, formerly used to turn a spit. 

turn1stlle' (-stW), n. 1. Orig., a 
post with four arms pivoted on the 
top, set in a passageway of any 
kind so that a person may pass 
only by turning the arms. Their 
original use was to prevent the 
passage of cattle, horses, etc. 
2. A similar device, as at a door
way, to register the nurn ber of 
persons passing through, etc. Turnstile, 1. 

turn'stone 1 (-st0n' ), n. .A migratory shore bird of the 
genus Arenaria, ploverlike 
in form and habits, bnt al
lied also to the sandpipers. 
The common turnstone 
(Arenaria Interpres), widely 
distributed in the O Id 
World and occurring in 

~J;re~a;t~ds !fi11ubf:~if!~d 
chestnut, the breast black, 
and the abdomen white. A 

t1~fl r1~i}~\}ir~~~1&:)s r~! Common ,;"urnston.e (Arenario 
places it in most parts of mfr,pre.~). 
America. The black turnstone (A. melauoecv!tala), whicb 
has the head and breast brownish black ,vith no chestnut, 
is chiefly confined to the North American Pacific coast. 

turn1ta1bl6 (-ta'b'l), n. A revolvable platform; as: a A 

form of ATTOlO,"EY. 
tnr'ney. t Tor.:R~F:Y. 
tur'ney, n. [See TOUHNOJS.] A 
copper coin current in Ireland 
about 1:-:00; - from its relation to 
the French to1tl'1rnis coinage. 
turn'gid 1dy, n. Yertigo. Ohs. 
turn'greys 1, 11. [Cf. TURN; 
11 RECF., n-,rn E, a :-tep.J A wind
ing sbiircase. Ohs. Scot. 
turnlan. t- TrHN. 
Tnr 1ni-co-mor'phre (tflr 1nl'-kti
rn6r'fe), n. 71{. [NL. See Tun
NIX; -l-fORl'lIOU~.] Zoril. A SU• 
perfnmil~' ('quiv. to Turnices. -
ur 1ni-co-mor'phic (-frk), a. 

turn'ing-ness, u. The quality 
of turning; imtahility. Oh.~. 

turn'ing-tree 1, 11. a Gallows. I the turnip fly. SeeTrnxIP FLY b. 
O/J.',. b A stick for Rtirring. :•:cut. turnip parsnip. A kind of par
turnip bean. The yarn hean. f'.nip with u turnip-shaped root. 
~:f~fiP b c,it~ar~~ia b:g-J'he kohl-::~~ffh.ra!ii~~eti)~·';!1\fis~~~~;~i 

turn'pokel, n. A large fighting 
cock. Oh.~. 
turns, 11. = TURN, a lathe. 
turn'screw 1,11. A device to turn 
a screw ; a screw driver or 
wrench. [vertigo. Olis.I 
turn'stck 1, a.. Affected with 
turn'~sick 1 , 11. Veter. Gid. 
turn'skin 1 , 11. One able to 
chang-e into an aninml,asn, wcre-

turnip flea., m· turnip flea beetle. f<omewhat spherfrnl root!-<. 

r:;;1~1~~y~E~T~l~e turnip flea. f!~;!1N;~.t!~~ftf IJ.~,~l~;.~(~ifa~ 
~a1i~:,~,-r~~lf~~e fll~~,::;i,tt~t'f~ ~~;:;;t~~~~::~~~f~~1 \t~· t?~~l~ 
turnip roots. c Turnip sawfly. bark f:mells like a rutabagn. 

t:~~\~ i::r~ii;ei~r~M:eflI~~~ggot ~:~;;\Vt-:~~~~-~i~flant\~~i11~r~tL 
of a small fly (,',hqdomyzajfu- lects tolls nt a turnpike. 
1•eola) imported into America turn'pin 1 , n • .Pl11mfl. /\. tapered 
from Europe, and destrnetiveto hardwood pin or spike mied to 
turnips and allied vP-getnbles. open the ends of lead pipe, etc. 
turnip maggot. The larva of turn'pla.te 1 . n. A turntable. 

t~~;;;1?0?tQ}~1fs~itero/~~~bif 

t;;~~;~~-. a. [1:1!il;'\~e;~e~~~I 
turn stitch. = 3d l't:RI,, 3. 
turn'tail 1 , n. A term coined to 
express the supposed literal 
meaning of the term culvertage, 

ile, seni\te, cB.re, Am, dccount, arm, 0.sk, sofd; eve, ~vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, t;bey, 8rb, lidd, s3ft, c<lnnect; Use, finite, tirn, Up, circ'Us, meni.1; 
!I Forelcn Word. T Ob8olete Variant of. + eomblned with. = equals. 



TURNTALE 

round table, flush with the floor or ground, carrying track 
rails, and turning on a central vertical pivot, used for 
turning locomotives, cars, wagons, etc., usually so as to 
run on another track. b Any swiveling platform support
ing a swing bridge, a pile driver, etc. 

II 'l'um1ver-eln' (til6m 1rnr-in 1), n. [G.; turnen to exer
cise + verein a union.] A company or association of gym• 
nasts and athletes. Cf. TURNHALLE. 

turn'wreat' (tftrnlrestr), turn'wrist' (-rrstr), a. [turn+ 
rest, var. of reest plowshare.] Designating a plow with a 
reversible moldboard. It turns a furrow to either aide. 

'l'u-ro'nl-an (t/i-ro'nl-au), a. [L. Turones a people in 
Gaul, whenceF. TourJJ·, a town in ]1.,rance, 1'ouraine, an old 
province of France. J Geol. Pertaining to or designating 
a subdivision of the European Upper Cretaceous. See 
GEOLOGY, Chart. -'l'u-ro'nl-an, n. 

tur'pen-tlne (tllr',P.lin-tin), n. LOF. turbentine, tourben/'ine, 
terbentine, F. ttrebentldne; cf. Pr. terebentina, terbentina, 
It. terebentina, trementina ,- fr. L. terebinthinus of the tur
pentine tree, fr. terebiutlms the turpentine tree, Gr. T~pE
f3w8o~, Tipµ.w9o~. Cf. TEREBINTH, TERBBENTHENE.J 1. a A 
semi:fl.uid or fluid oleoresin, the exudation of the terebinth 
tree;-ca.lled tSpecif. Gliian turpeuUne. b An oleoresin de
rived from various coniferous trees. American turpentine 
is the product of various pines, esp. of the long-leaved pine 
(Pinuspalustris)and theloblolly(P. t:eda). Canada turpen
tine or Canada balsam is yielded by the balsam fir; Venice, 
Venetian, or Swiss turpentine, by the European larch; 
Strassburg tur_P0ntine by the silver fir· French or Bor
deaux turpentme, by the cluster pine; Russian't....Swedish, 
Carpathian, etc., turpentines, by various other .European 
fines. When turpentine is distilled with steam, the essen~ 

hy:!d 0!1 r':~h 0{ri~!,1!~s ~o!f~~~t~·~ Pt~s;; .0 ffTl1:~ng i~e~ 
thin, colorless, inflammable liquid, of characteristic odor, 
consisting of terpenes. It is widely used in the arts, as in 
varnishes, paints, etc., and also in medicine. 
2. Popularly, oil of turpentine. 

tur'pen-tlne, v. t.; -TINED (-tind) ; -TIN1ING (-tin 1ing). 1. To 
saturate or rub with turpentine; to apply turpentine to. 
2. To extract turpentine from (a tree). Southern U. 8. 

turpentine tree. a The terebinth tree. b In Australia and 
New Zealand, any of several trees, as Syncarpla laurifoUa, 
yielding a resinous fluid. See TARATA, TALLowwoon. 

tar'peth (t0:r'peth), n. Also turbetli, turbith. [NL. tur
pethum. See TURBITH. J 1. The root of a tropical Asi
atic and Australian convolvulaceous plant (Ipoma tur
petl1um ), formerly used in medicine as a purgative ; - also 
called vegetable turpe/1, and Indian jalap. Also, the plant. 
2. A basic mercuric sulphate, Hg 30 2SO4, obtained as a 
heavy yellow powder by the action of hot water on the 
normal sulphate ; - called also turpeth mineral. It is 
sometimea used in medicine as a purgative. 

tur•pl-tade (tllr'pi-tiid), n. [L. tui-pitutlo, fr. turpis foul, 
base.] Inherent baseness or vileness of principle, words, 
or actions ; shameful wickedness ; depravity. 

turpa (tO.rps), n. Oil or spirits of turpeutine. Cant. 
tur-qaoise' l (tur-koiz 1 ; tllr 1kwoiz ; 277), n. Formerly 
tur-quols' also turcois, tu,·kois. [F. turquoise; prop. 
fem. of OF. turcois, turquois, turqueis, Turkish; - because 
first brought from Turkey. See 1st TURKEY.] Min. A blue, 
bluish green, or greenish gray hydrous phosphate of alumin
ium, Al;(OH)~PO 4 H 2O, containing a little copper. It us
ually ism reniform masses with a botryoidal surface. H. 6. 
Sp. gr., 2.60-2.83. It takes a high polish, and when bright 
blue is valued as a gem. The most famous mines are in 
Persia. It is also found elsewhere, as in Arizona and New 
Mexico. Its fault is its liability to assume a green tint, 

tur-quolse', a. Having a fine light blue color, like that of 
choice mineral turquoise. - turquoise green, a bluish green 
color like that of some turquoise. 

tur'ret (tur'et), n. [ME. toret, OF. torete, 
tourete, dim. of tonra tower, L. tur1·is. See 
TOWER.] 1. Arch. A little tower, often a 
merely ornamental structure at one of the 
angles of a larger structure. 
2. Mil. Antiq. A movable tall build- , 
ing, often of a square form, sometimes 4~9'Tblif:".~ 
having as many as twenty stories, usu
ally moved on wheels, and carrying 
soldiers, engines, rams, ladders, cast
ing bridges, and other necessaries for 
breaching or scaling a wall or firing 
over it into a besieged place. 
3. 1Vav. & Mil. A tower, or tower- '•w 
like structure, heavily armored and F- 1 

usually revolving, within which heavy ,-:t'.7• _ !11 111 
guns are mounted. Turrets are used 

fi~1 l~~sd,~ritfi~·;:ii;~, l~~ ~a~~e0;~~r~ '1:i~ rJ:r~l::r~r:~ 
turrets are always of the revolving rat's house m Paris, 
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:1iru~it~1ia~~~~~;~f, i~~i:eu~~~~~~:i:~:~!~iic!:i 
~!:I:f.~i ~/3~~'Er:::o~T;~~~~ of the U.S. S. Monitor, 

A turret is essentially a circular armored structure which pro
tects the breech portion of the guns and revolves with them, and 
in which elliptical torts are cut ... ; while the armor of a bar-

~~t=~~v~xi~d~~~e ~p~~tift!g~ ti~nb~be~t~n ::n!~i~fol 1~:f{!~n fh~ 
loading and other machinery only EncJJc. Brit. 
4. Railroads. The elevated central portion of the roof oi 
a passenger car. Its sides are pierced for light and air. 
5. Her. a A small tower on top of a larger. b = TIBRI!T. 
6. A holder for several tools; specif., Mach., a pivoted 
tool holder in a machine tool, by which each of various 
tools can be presented in quick succession to the work ; -
called also turret head. See 2d LATHE, n., 1. 
7, A sma11metalring,asaterret. Obs.orR. 

turret captain. Nav. In the United States 
navy, a first-class petty officer appointed to 
the command of a turret crew, ranking next 
to the officer while in a turret. 

turret deck. A narrow superstructure run
ning from stem to stern on the upper deck 

~~w~\:a~l:ftf~s ~~srs;;d ~~~~~d ac~~~~:1~~ 
tur1ret-ed, a. 1. Furnished with a turret 
or turrets; specif. : a Zo0l. Designating 
shells in which the whorls form a high con
ical spiral. b Her. Towered. 
2. Shaped like a turret. Baeon. Turreted Shell 

t:it~~ ~fl!T:s i!dym~i~~y~~:i~~!1t~u~~~~ ~l~;71::;~;!,;!~: 
row, as the American species Lycosa nidijP.x. 1·i). Nat. size. 

turret steamer. A whale back steamer with a hatch coam-
{if ~~:~1~17o;:~i ~~i~n feet high, extending almost cou-

tur'rl-cal (tur'r-kal), a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, 
a turret, or tower. 

tur-rlc'u-late (tll-r1k'i'i-liit), tur-rlc-'u-lat1ed (-liWed), 
a. [L. turricula small tower, turret.] a Having, or 
formed like, a small turret or turrets. b Zoiil. Of shells, 
turreted. 

tur'rl-1.1.te (turl'f-lit), "· [L. turris tower+ Gr. l>.i9o< 
stone: cf. F. turrilite.] Paleon. Any of a genus ('l'ur'rl
ll'tea [-li'tez] ) of Cretaceous 
ammonoid cephalopods having a 
t:Jpiral, sinistral, turreted shell 
with the later whorls more or less 
separate. By some the genus is 
regarded as the type of a family, 
Tar'rl-llt'l-dm (-litlT-de). 

'l'ur'rl-tel'la (-tel'ti), n. [NL., 
prob. irreg. dim. fr. L. turris 
tower.] a ZoiJl. A genus of ma
rine trenioglossate gastropods hav
ing an elongated turreted shell, 
composed of many whorls with 
a rounded aperture, and a horny 

r~~f!~rr:w;:w~irt-t~U,:: 
(-)-de). b [I.e.] Anyshellofthis Turrilite 
genus or family. -tur'rl-tel'lold ~~;~\~j.' 
(-oid), a. 

tur1Ue (tllr't'l), n. [ME. & AS. turtle, L. tur
tur; prob. of imitative origin. Cf. TURTLE 
the tortoise.] A turtledove 

tur'tle, n. [Prob. same word as the word pre
ceding, and used (prob. by sailors) for Sp. 
tortuga tortoise, turtle, or Pg. tartaruga. Turritel1a 
Cf. TORTOISE.] l. Orig., any marine reptile (T. imbri
of the order or subclass Chelonia; a sea turtle; cata). Nat 
now, any reptile of that group; a tortoise, in size. 
the broadest sense of that word. Besides the bony shell 
(composed of an upper convex shield, or carapace, and a 
lower flattened shield, or plastron) which incloses the 
trunk, and into which in many species the head, limbs, and 
ta ii may be with
drawn,and thetooth
less horny beak, the 
Chelonia have many 
anatomical pecu
liarities and form a 
group which was 
alreadli differenti-

f\e~ ig ! 8alc~;:s\';i 1 

:~s!1pda~!g 0;[ \t: Spotted Turtle (Cl,elopusguttatus). 
colder regions, and comprises land, fresh-water, and 
marine forms. All are oviparous, and most of them bury 

~t:i~ !r~~s j:Jt b:h~~eih~1;.dhsat~i.baT~~l~~e/e~~k,~ ~\~~i~ 
and some live to a great age. Some are herbivorous, but 
the majority are carnivorous. The flesh of many, as the 

TUSKLESS 

f~~~ t~~~ ::i~r~t!~,~nt~i:~c:, !:~J.,'.f:h!st:~~'te :! 
the aqnatic Chelonia (a few even to the marine forms only 1 
as originall;v), calling the others tortoise. U:t\.e does noi 

:i:'~~ \t':t1::~~f~n~o}Jffl:i~ f:~ll. cc£."~::"/:;;: 
2. Print. A curved plate holding the form in a type-revolv
ing cylinder press i hence, a table on which a newspaper 
page is made up and wheeled into the stereotype room. 
3. Railroads. A tie plate. U. S. & Canada. 

tur1tle (tllr 1t'l), v. i.; TUR1TLED (-t'ld); TUR1TLING (-tllng). 
To catch turtles, esp. as an occupation. 

tur'tle-back' (-bak 1), n. 1. A rch:eol. A celt whose form 
suggests the back of a turtle. Bee CELT, Jllust. 
2. Shipbuilding. A convex deck at the bow or stem, 
rarely extending from bow to stern, of a vessel, so made 
to shed the seas quickly. Also called turtle deck. 
3. A helmet shell ( Cassis tuberosa.). Jamaica. 

tur•tle-dove' (-duv 1), n. [See 1st TURTLE.] 1. Any Old 
World wild dove of Turtur or other 
allied genus, esp. the common European 
species ( T. tu1·tur ), noted for its plaintive 
cooing and affectionate disposition. It 1 
is mostly cinnamon brown with 
a white-bordered back patch 
on each side of the necli and 
white-tipped outer tail feathers. 
The turtledove of Scripture is 
believed to be Stigma
topelia senegafrnsis, or 

~
ossibly the ringdove 
'J.'. risorius). 
. a The mourning 

dove. Local, U.S. b A 
small Australian dove 
( Geopelia cuneata) of .. 
terrestrial habits. Turtledove ( 1 u,·mr turtur). 

t:-a~c~!::'~ceo~s !f~nftJZ~1a~s1! t~::,s,};,~:;~:~n marina 
tur•Ue-head' (t0.r't'l-hed 1), n. Any American scrophula
riaceous herb of the genus Ch.elone, esp. C. glabra ,'- called 
also snake/1,ead, shell flower, and balmony. 

turtle _Peg. A sharp steel spear attached to a cord, used 

tt:r:·~::~:u'J!~t At~~a"J'.:'!.g~cretion divided In 
the interior by cracks partly or wholly filled by crystal-

~i:tc::~:1~b11s:Stf~it}ie ~~to o~a~lf!rfl~~m its resem-
'l'us'can (tus'kiin), a. [L. Tuscunus, Tuscus.] 1. Of or 
pertaining to Tuscany in Italy. 
2. Arch,. Of, pertaining to, or designating, one of the five 
classical orders. It is of late Roman origin and is rudely 
plain in style. See ORDER, n., 5 b & Jllust. 

Tus'can, n. A native or inhabitant of Tuscany; also, the 
standard dialect of Italian. See ITALIAN, n., 2. 

'l'US'ca-ro'ra (tus 1ka-rli'ra), n. One of a tribe of Iroquoi
an Indians formerly living on the Neuse and Tar Rivers in 
North Carolina. It was conquered in 1713, and the remnant 
joined the Five Nations,forming the Six Nations. It ia 
now settled about equally in New York and Ontario. 

tusch 1e (Wosh'e), n. Also tuBhe, touache, etc. [G. 
tusche, fr. F. toucher to touch.) A litlwgraphic drawing 
or painting material of the same nature as lithographic ink. 
It is also used as a resistant in the biting-in process. One vari-

f!lio~,2~tt~eW1~!i~o~i~f~t~:!1fa~:1g7 1:~•bfa~k::ttmutton 
'l'us1cu-lan (tus 1ki'i-liln), a. [L. Tusculanus.] Of or pert. 
to the ancient Tusculum, about fifteen miles southeast of 
Rome on a mountain. It had numerous villas of Romana 
(Poml?ey, Brutus, Cicero, etc.). 

tush (tush), "· [ME. tusch, AS. tusc; akin to OFriea. 
tusk, tusch-, and perh. to AS. toil" tooth. Cf. TOOTH, .Tusx.] 
A long, pointed tooth ; a tusk ; specif., a horse's canine. 

tush (tllsh), interj. An exclamation used to check or re
buke, or in contempt; as, tush, tush! do not speak of it. 

tush, 11. i.; TUSHED (tusht); TUSHIJNG. To express con
tempt, disdain, or rebuke, by exclaiming "Tush! " 

tushed (tusht), a. [From TUSH, n.] Having tushes; tusked. 
tusk (tusk), n. [ME. tusk, tux, AS. tux, var. of tu,c. See 
TUSH a tooth.) 1. In many animals, as the elephant, 
walrus, narwhal, wild boar, etc., an elongated greatly en
larged tooth which projects when the mouth is closed and 
serves to dig up food, as a weapon, etc. Most tusks are 
canine teeth ; those of elephants are incisors. 
2. Hence, any long protruding tooth. 
3. Carp. A kind of small tenon. See TUSK TENON. 
Syn. - See TOOTH. 

tusk, 11. t.; TUSKED (tuskt); TUSK1ING. To dig or turn up 
with the tusk i also, to gash or gore with the tusk. 

tusked (tuskt), a. 1. Furnished with or having tusks. 
2. Her. Ha"'·ing teeth or tusks of a specified tincture. 

tuak'er (tus'ker), n. An elephant, or a wild boar, having 
large tusks. 

iile, senitte, cAre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, 3vent, 6nd, recent, maker; ice. Ill; old, i>bey, 6rb, Md, s6ft, ctJnnect; use, i'inite, tirn, iip, circus, menii; 
n Forel,rn Word, t Oboolete l' arlant or. + combined with. = equals. 



TUSK-SHELL 

tusk tenon. Carp. A tenon strengthened by one or 
more smaller tenons (tuka) underneath 
forming a steplike outliue. 

tua'sah l (tus'a), n. Alao tussa, tussar, 
tua'seh tusser, tuBBur, etc. [Prob. fr. 
Hind. tasar a shuttle, Skr. tasara, tra-
1ara.] An undomesticated East Indian 
sllkworm (Antherrea mylitta), that feeds Tusk Tenon. 
on the leaves of the oak and other plants. Cf. TU8UB BILI<. 

tuasah, (or tus
seh), silk. Also 
tussa, fusser, tus
a u r, etc. The 
strong, coarse fi
ber _produced by 
various u n d o
mesticated Asi
atic silkworms, 
as t h e tussah 
(~nthera3a m'lj- Tussah Moth (Antherrea mylitta) Utta) and A. per- · 
nyi of China; also cloth which is woven from it. It takes 
dye poorly and is, therefore, usually woven in its natural 
dark fawn color. 

tus'sal (tiis'/11), a. [L. tussis cough.] llied. Pertaining to, 
or manifested by, cough. 

tllB-sfc'U-lar (tii-sik'il-lar), a. [L. tussicularis, fr. tussi
cula, dim. of tussis a cough. J Of or pert. to a slight cough. 

tus 1sls (tiis'Is), n. [L.] Med. A cough. 
tua'slve (-Iv), a. Med. Pert. to, or caused by, a cough. 
tus'sle (tiis''l), v. i.; Tus'sLED (-'Id); Tus'sLING (-!Ing). 

[Prob. freq. of ME. tusen (in comp.). Cf. TOUsE, TOUSLE.] 
To struggle, as in sport ; to scuffle ; wrestle. 

tus'sle, v. t. To struggle or scuffle with. Rare. 
tus'Ble, n. A struggle ; scuffle. 
tua1sock (tiis'uk), n. [Cf. Sw. dial. tuss a wisp or handful 
of hay.] l. A tuft, as of grass, twigs, hair, or the like; 
esp., a dense tuft or bunch of grass or sedge. 
2. Tussock grass. 

tussock grass. a A tall stout, cespitose strong grass 
(JJactylis c;espitosa), valuable for fodder, introduced into 
Scotland from the Falkland Islands. b The Australian 

f~/:isg~(a::::)whfci?'fo"Jir:~!!:ifJf,j 
in wet meadows or bog lands. 

tussock moth. Any of numerous dull
colored moths of the family Lymantriidoo 
whose larvm (tuaaock caterplllar1) are covered 
with long tufts or brushes of hair. Some of 

~ltl!r;l':1t':.~l:i!~~: 
tussock moth (He- 6 
~r::r;r,ae~etutg~ 
leaves of various 
shade and fruit trees 
and often become 

::st':,~ tf:S:ciinm~~ 
species the females 
are wingless. Tussock M o th ( Hemerocampa leuco--

tus'sock-y (-i), a. 11tigm~)- a Male; b Female; c Larva. 
Having the form of Nat. s1ze. 
tussocks; full of, or covered with, tussocks or tufts. 

tut (tllt), n. [Cf. OF. & F. tout all, L. totua, and E. TOTE 
the whole.] Piece; -in the phrase, by the tut, or by tut 
(i. e. by tutwork). Dial. Eng. 

tut (tllt), interj. Be still; hush ;-an exclamation used for 
checking or rebukmg any one. 

tut, v. i. ,· TUT,TBD; TUT'TING. To express disdain, impa
tience, rebuke, or the like, by exclaiming "Tut ! " 

tu-ta'Dl-a (til-ti 1nI-<i), n. A silver-white alloy of tin with 
certain other metals, as antimony and copper, used for 
tableware. Varieties are known as English, German, 
Spanish, etc., tutania, differing much in composition. 

tu-te'la (t~-te'l<i), n. [L. See TUTELAGE.] 1. Roman&: 
Civil Law. The right or power of a tutor over his ward, 
or his relation to the ward or pupil. The kinds of tutela 
correspond to those of the tutor (which see). 
2. [cap.] See GENIUS, 1. 

tu•te-lage (tii•tij-l/ij), n. [L. tutela protection, fr. tutus 
safe, fr. tueri to watch, defend. Cf. TUITION.] 1. Act of 
guarding or protecting ; guardianship; protection ; as, 
the king's right of seigniory and tutelage. 
2. State of being under a guardian or tutor ; also, the 
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right or power of a tutor over his pupil; tntela; the care 
or protection enjoyed. V. K noz. 

tu1te-lar (tii'tt-lar)} a. [L. tutelaris: cf. F. tutilaire. See 
tu'te-la-ry (-1/i-rI) TUTELAGE.] 1. Having the guardian
ship or charge of protecting a person or a thing; guardian; 
protecting ; as, tutelary goddesses. 
2:. Of or pertaining to a guardian; as, tutelar authority. 

tu'te-la-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). A tutelary deity. 
tu1te-nag (tii'tij-nilg), 11. Also tu'te-nague. [F. toute
nague; cf. Pg. tutenaga, tutanaga. Cf. TUTTY.] Com. 
Crude zinc ; also, an alloy rich iu zinc, as paktong or bidri. 

tu1tor (tii 1ter), n. [ME. tutour, L. tutor, fr. tueri to watch, 
defend: cf. F. tuteur. Cf. TUITION.] 1. A guard or 
keeper; a guardian. Obs. or Archaic. Piers Plowman. 
2. Roman &: Civil Law. One who has the charge of the 
person and estate of a pupil, or child nnder the age of 
puberty(whichsee). Cf. CURATOR, 1; GUARDIAN, 2. There 
are three main classes of tutors: the tutor testamentary or 
nominate, L. II tu 1tor teslta-men-ta/ri-ua (tii 1t0r tes 1ta-men
tii1rl-ils), one nominated by the father by will; the tutor at 
la.w, tutor legitim, or legitimate tntor, L. II tu 1tor \e-gi1ti-mu1 
(li!-jlt'i-mtis),. one becoming tutor by operatiun of law; 

~1l~afa}~l~1~!t~r 0ii:~sep~f:i1!dtbr ~~:gi~tJif::tor ~ 
DATIVE, 3 c. At Roman fuw o';/;inaily onw a male agnate 

~rs~io ~ iu\':.t~~ i~ ~~,s~~fs c!~:!:1i:w 0~,i ~~~a:i~ 
atives on the father's side can become tutors. 
3. One who baa charge of the instruction of another in 
any branch, or in various branches, of learning; specif. : 
a A private teacher or instructor. b Eng. Univs. One of 
a class of university officers directly supervising the study, 
discipline, etc., of undergraduates. c In American univer
sities, colleges, etc., a teacher ranking below a professor 
and usually appointed only for a year or term of years. 

tU'tOr (tufter), V. t. ," TUITORBD (-terd); TUITOR-ING. 1. To 
have the guardianship, tutelage, or care of. 
2. To teach ; instruct. 
3. To treat sternly, as a tutor might. 

tu'tor, v. i. l. To do the work of a tutor, or instructor; 
esp., Colloq., U.S., to give private instruction as a tutor. 
2. To be tutored, or inotrncted, esp. privately. Colloq., U. S. 

tu1tor-age (-lij), n. Office of a tutor ; tutorship. 
tu-to'rl-al (tl'i-ti;trI-nl; 201), a. [L. tutorius.] Of or pert. 
to, or exercised by, a tutor. -tu-to'rl-al-ly, adv. 

tu•tor-shlp, n. Office, duty, care, function, or practice, of 
a tutor ; guardianship ; tutelage. 

tu'tor-y (tii'ter-I), n. Tutorage; tutelage. Chiefly Scot. 
tut'san (tllt's/ln), n. [F. toutesaine; tout, tout,, all + 
sain, saine, healthy.] A European St.-John's-wort (Hype
ricum andro.,amum), from which a healing salve is made 
in Spain. Hence, any other 
species of this genus. 

11 tut'U (tffiWtii), n. pl. [It.] 
Music. AU ; - a direction for 
all the singers or players to 
perform together. - a. For 
all voices or instruments to
gether, as opposed to solo. 

tut1U-frut'U (toot'tt-frootftij), 
n. [It., lit., all fruits.l A con
fection consisting of ai:fferent 
kinds of preserved fruits. -
a. Flavored with, or contain
ing, various fruits. 

tut'ty (tiit'T), n. [F. tutie; cf. 
Sp. tutia, atutf.a, LL. tutia; 
all fr. Ar. & Per. tiUiya; cf. 
Skr. tuttha blue vitriol. J A 
yellow or brown amorphous 
s11bstance obtained as a sub
limation product in the flues 
of smelting furnaces of zinc, 
and consisting of a crude zinc 
oxide. 

tu'tu (too•too; colloq. toot), n. 
[Maori abbr. of t1ttupakiki.] ,. 
A New Zealand coriariaceous Tutu ( Cor1aria rusc\folia). a 
shrub ( Ooriaria ruscifolia) Pistillate Flower; b Stami..
havin~ angled branches and nate Flower. (1) 
droopmg panicles of handsome flowers. It is said to be 
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destrucdve to cattle ; the fruit i• also poisonous, though 
its juice is harmless. 

tutu'ed (tootled), a. Poisoned by tutu. New Zealand. 
tut'Work' (tiit'wQrk 1), n. [See TUT piece.] Piecework. 
Dial. Eng. Specif.: Mining. In Cornwall, excavation paid 
for by measure or by weight, an extra credit being usually 
allowed for timberwork and a debit charged for certain 
sundries, as candles, explosives, tools, etc., supplied by 
the mine owner. - tut'Work1er (-wOr1ker), n. - tut'
work'man (-wQrk'mlln), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). Cf. 
TRIBUTE, n., 5, 

tu-whit' (tilo-hwlt') l n. & interj. Words imitating 
tu-whoo' (tilo-hwoo') notes of the owl. - v. i. To 

utter the cry tu-whit or tu-whoo. 
tu'yilre' (t"e'yir'), n. [F. ; akin to tuyau a pipe; of 
Teutonic origin. Cf. TEWEL.] A nozzle tbrough which 
the air blast is delivered to a forge, blast furnace, etc. 

Twad 1dell (twod"l), n., Twad'dell's hy-drom'e-ter 
(-'lz). [After one T,vaddell, its inventor.] A form of hy
drometer for liquids heavier than \\ater, graduated with an 
arbitrary scale such that the readings when multiplied by 
.005 and added to unity give the specific gravity. 

twad'dle (twod''l), v. i. & t.; TWAD1DLED (-'Id); TWAD'
DLING (-!Ing). [See TWATTLE.] To talk in a weak and 
silly manner; to prate ; prattle ; gabble. 

twad'dle,,.. Sillytalk; gabble; fustian; al•o, a twaddler. 
The cant and twaddle tht1t 'stalked of boxing. 7'. H11ghes. 

twalD (t'l'lan), a. & n. [ME. twein, tu·eim, tu·er,ne, AS. 
tv:ege:n, masc. See Two.] Two. Jo,'ow C1.i,jfy Poetic. 

And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him 
tu·ain. Matt. v. 41. 
in twain, in halves ; into two pa::-ts ; asunder. lJryden. 

twang (t"itng), V, i. ," TWANGED (twangd); TWANG'ING 
(twang 1Ing). [Of imitdtive origin; cf. TANG a •harp 
sound.] l. To sound with a quick, harsh, ringing noise, 
as that made by a tense bowstriug suddenly released. 
2. To p1oduce a twang or twangs, as from a musical in
strument played by plucking the tense stri11gs. 
3. To speak with or have a nasal twdJlg, as a person's voice. 
4. To make a shot with or as with a bow ; heuce, by exten
sion, to make a guess or conjecture; to surmise. Rare. 

twang, 'V. t. l, To make to sound ,dth a twanJl'. 
Sounds the tough horn, and twangs the quinring p.tring. Pope. 

2. To utter, expreEs, or pronounce with 01 a~ with a twang 
or twanging instrument. 

twang, n. 1. A harsh, quick, rinFing sound, like !hat of 
a tense bowstriug pulled and suddenly released. 
2. Hence : a A sharp vibrant nasal tone ; - often called 
nasal twang. "A twang in his discourse." .Arbuthnot. 
b A sound likened to or suggestinF the nasal twang or 
the twanll' of a bowstring, as the croak of a bullfrog. 
-twang'y (t.,.itng'l'.), a. 

twat'Ue (t" ~t''l), v. i.; TWAT'TLED (-'Id); TWAT'TLma 
(-!Ing). [Cf. TATTLE, TWADDLE.] To talk much ar,didly; 
to prate; chatter ; twaddle ; as, a twattling go~ip. 

twat'tle, 11. t. 1. To tell or repeat foolishly. Obs. or R. 
2. To make much of; to fondle, as a pet. Dial. Eng. 

twat'tle, n. Act of prating ; idle talk ; twaddle. 
tway'blade' (twi'bliid'), n. [See TWAY, BLADE; cf. TWY-

:BLADE, TWI:BIL.] Any of several orchids having a pair of 
leaves; esp., any species of Listera or of Ophrys. 

tweak (twek), 11. t. ," TWEAKED (twiikt) ; TWl!AK1ING. [ME. 
tw1'kken,orig. thesamewordastu~icchen,- cf. LG. i'wikken. 
See TWITCH. J To pinch and pull with a sudden jerk and 
twist ; to twitch i as, to tu·eak the nose. ~hale. 

tweak, n. 1. A sharp pinch or jerk; a twist or twitch ; 
as, a tu1eak of the nose. Swift. 
2. Trouble ; distress. Obs. 

tweed (twed), n. [Prob. a corruption of twills. See TWILL.] 
A soft flexible fabric for men's wear, of wool except in some 
inferior kinds, dyed, often in two colors, before weaving. 

twee 1dle-d.um' and twee'dle-dee' (twe'd'l-diim', -de'). 

~~o:fngtf.r:.:'t~a//f,~ 1\1;,~; Fe~J:.h/!i~~~nifJJ.f ~~ 
Bononcini." 

Ti1::r:0Nl~an~t;:gi~t~ 1:J.~~Iiit"ofWf1t.~ ~~;::.:11, 
who about 1870 got control of the finances of New York 

~;~ke~~;:~~. i± .. ?!.:rb~fu;'~~~~~tiJ ~iA1f~i,ri~~:.;~~ 
tweeze l (twiiz), n. [For twees, et1L·ees, pl. of etu·ee. fr. F. 
tweese etui a case, sheath, box, OF. estui; cf. OF. ea-

iile, senite, dire, llm, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilivent, lind, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill, old, tibey, Srb, ISdd, s~ft, c<Jnnect; iise, t\nite, 6rn, up, oircihl, menii; 
U Foreign Word. t Obaolete Variant or. + ee,mblned with. = equala. 
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tuier, eltoier, to inclose, put in a case; orig. uncert. Cf. 
BTUI, TWBBZBBB.] l. A. surgeon's case of instruments. 
2. pl. Tweezers. 

tweezler(twez 1er), ti. t.; TWEBZIJlllED (-erd); TWEBZ1BR·ING. 
To draw with or aa with tweezers. -11. i, To use tweezers. 

tweezters (twez'iirz), n. pl. [See TWEBZB.] l. A small 
pincerlike implement for grasping or extracting. 
2. A tweeze, or surgeon's instrument case. 

twelfth (twelfth), a. [For tweljt, ME. tweljte, AS. tweljta. 
See TWELVE,] l. Next in order after the eleventh; com
ing after eleven ; -the ordinal of twelve. 
2. Constituting one of twelve equal parts into which any
thing is, or may be, divided. 
twelfth nerve, Anal., the hypoglossal nerve. 

twelfth, n. l. The quotient of a unit divided by twelve; 
one of twelve equal parts of one whole. 
I. The next in order after the eleventh. 
3. Muaic. a An interval comprising an octave and a fifth. 
b A tone at this interval from another. c An organ stop 
giving tones at this interval above the normal pitch of the 
1teys struck. 

twelflh'-cake', n. A cake made for a Twelfth-night cel
ebration, containing a bean or sometimes a coin. Pieces 
are allotted to the com:pa,ny, the person getting the bean 
acting as master (or mistress) of ceremonies. 

'l'welfth'-nlght', n. The eveniu:J before Epiphany (Twelfth• 
cl&;v), the twelfth day after Chnstmas. It was formerly a 
time of merrymaking. See EPIPHANY; cf. TwELVB NIGHTS. 

twelfth'-aec'oDd, n. Physics. A unit for the measure
ment of smallintervals of time, such that 1012 (ten trillion) 
of these units make one second. 

'l'welfth'Ude' (-tid 1), n. The twelfth day after Christmas; 
Epiphany ; - called also Twelfth-day. 

twelve (twl!lv), a. [ME. twelve, twelj, AS. twelf; akin to 
OFries. twelf, twelef, twilif, OS. twelif, D. twaalf, G. 
zwolf, OHG. zwelif, Ice!. tolf, Sw. tolf, Dan. tolv, Goth. 
twalif, from the root of E. two + the same element as in 
the second part of E. eleven. See TWO ; ELEVEN.] One 
more than e)even; two and ten; twice six ; a dozen. 
Twelve Apo1tlea, the. a Bib. See AP01!TLE, 1. b Mornum 

;!i!t~~ ~rmEstt ;.:i:!;.■!ro°!=:dt~i!'~;::i~~~r.::~ 
a jurisdiction or superintendence over other ecclesiastics, 
or u saints," of the time. They were disciples of St. Fin
nian (d. 5.50) of Clonard. -t.-men'1 morrla. See 2d MORRIS. 

Ch~i-f.!f!~~ ~~~~li!k!?i;tJh t;:s ~';~~:h:~fa'~~.!{h'O: 
:i~\~i~\~~!h1';T~~;g1::~ce~:dh:~:~:, fi~fd,Ji!f; ";~:: 
sion. It is the time of the wfidHunt(which see)amf of the 
activity of Holda, Perchta, etc. -T. Peera (or Paladln1) of 
France, the douzepers (which see, def. 1). -T. Prophet■, 
the Minor Prophets .. See OLDTBBTAlllENT.-T. T&blH Rom. 
Hist.A a celebrated bod~ of Roman laws,i:ramed 4i;l-449 B. c. 

~~~ ef:!i,''.f {:,f :£~ t~\:; '%~~ ~£~"'ln ~f,"!~\l'\~etef::; 
were published on ten bronze tables in 450. Then their 
powers were extended a year or new decemvirs were 
elected, and framed more laws, which were probably the 
source of the two additional tables })llblished under the 
consuls Valerius and Horatius in 449. The laws were large
ly declaratory of previously existing customary secular 
law, and applied to patricians and plebeians alike. In 
them religious rules and sanctions are secondary. The 
tradition that they were based on the report of commis
sioners sent to Greece seems to be unauthentic. 

twelve, n. l. The number next after eleven; the sum of 
ten and two; twice six; twelve units or objects ; a dozen. 
a. A symbol representing twelve units, as 12, XII, or xii. 
3. pl. = DUODBCIMO. 
4. Something having ae an essential feature twelve unit■ 
or members, as a domino with twelve spots, or pips. 
6. Short for twelt>e o'clock, etc. 
the Twelve, Bib., the Twelve Apostles. Matt. xxvi. 20. 

twelve'fold' (twelv'fold 1), n. An amount twelve times as 
many or ae much. 

twelve/fold', a. Consisting of twelve things or parts ; 
twelve times as much or as many ; as, a twelvefold division. 

twelve/fold', adv. In twelvefold degree; twelve times. 
twelve'month' (-milnth'), n. A year, which consists of 
twelve calendar months. 

twen'tl-eth (twi!n'tY-i!th; -rth; 151), a. [From TWENTY; cf. 
AS. twentigotfa. See TWENTY.] l. Next in order after the 
nineteenth; tenth after the tenth; -the ordinal of twenty. 
2. Constituting, or being, one of twenty equal parts into 
which a (whole) thing is, or may be, divided. 
twentieth-century cut or brllliant. See BRILLIANT, n., 1. 

twen'U-eth, n. l. The next in order after the nineteenth ; 
one coming after nineteen others. 
2. The quotient of a unit divided by twenty; one of 
twenty e<J.Ual parts of one whole. 

twen'ly (-tr), a. [ME. twenty, AS. twentig, twentig; akin 
to OFries. twintich, OS. twentig, D. & LG. !wintig, OHG. 
zweinzug, G. zwanzig, Goth. twai tigjus, two tens. See 
TWAIN, TWO, TBN.] l. One more than nineteen ; twice ten, 
a. An indefinite number more or less than twenty. Shak. 

twen't1, n.; pl. TWENTIES (-tl'.z). l. The number next 
followmg nineteen ; the sum of twelve and eight, or twice 
ten ; twenty unite or objects; a score. 

twees'er(twlz'!rl,,n- American :,e:.an+~w;:.oo ' u. s. 
twelen, tweln. i' TWAIN. 
twell (twin), v. i. To struggle. 
.Dial. Eng. [TUILYIE,1 
twell'lt.e(tweil'l). Scot. var. of 
twelre. Obs. genitive of TWO. 
t::1·,·ttlln:I8b;. l~fdi:i~1t~::1 
twelf, twelfe. T TW EL v E. 
twelf'hyn.tde (tw~lv'hln'dl), n. 
See H y N D E. - twelf'hyn'de-

'1w8!iftb,-day', n. = TwJ~:~1~:I 
twelfth'ly, a•fv. of TWELFTH. 
twel'lle (twlH'I). Scot. var. of 
TUILYIE, 

f:~:.OD;1~etv!.w~~f ~~i~TH. 
twelve' -d•l'' wnt. Eng. Law. A 
writ in a certain summary pro-

~~-:!,h~1'fe~t!~b~Jeifh}nde. 
See HYNDE. -twelve'hyn 1de
man, n. 
twelva'mo (-ml>), a. t n. = oo
ODECIHO. 

=~'f,..8!)_~~ ~~r:fc~s?'a :hmfu~~ 

twelve'~en-ny (-p~n-'l'), a. Sold 
for, worth, or costing, a. shilling. 
twelve'acore', n. 4" a. Twelve 
times twenty. 
Twelve'tide' I n. = TWELFTH
TIDE. Obs. rseparate. Ohs.I 
tweme,v. t. [AS: twreman.] To 
twenge, v. t. [See TWINGE. I To 
preEts tightly ; to twin~e. Obs. 
twen'tl-eth-ly, adv. of TWENTI
J<:TH. 

~~;ti~!"!~!~· A~e~~A,~::! 
lian yellow-collared parrakeet 
( !Jarnardius semitorquatus). 
twen'ty•ounce', n. A 1 a r g e, 

~~fty~!~iJ1,e~d,i1:i~er ~E;f ~. • 
An interval of three octaves. b 
A tone at this interval. 
tweolf, tweolfte. T TWEJ.VE, 
TWELFTH. [Doubt. Obs. I 
tweon,n.~i,. [AS. twe'onian,v.] 
't were (twOr i ef. WERE), A 
contraction of it were. 
twey, a. [See Two.] Two. Obs. 
tweye. T TWICE. 
tweyen, ~- + TWAIN, 
twey'fold', a. Twofold. Obs. 
tweyne. + TWINE, 
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a. A. symbol representing twenty units, as 20, XX, or xx. 
3. Somethiug having as an esseutial feature twenty units 
or members; specif. : a A squad or company of twenty 
men. b pl. A size of yarn of which twenty thicknesses 
will just fill a half-inch tube. 

twenity-fold' (tw~n'tr-fold'), a. Twenty times as many. 
twen'ty-four'mo (-for'mo; 201), a. Having twenty-four 
leaves to a sheet; as, a twenty-Jourmo, or 24mo, book. - n. 
A book composed of sheets so folded, the page being nsu
ally about 3½ X 5 inches. 

twl- [See TWICE.] A prefix from the Anglo-Saxon tu,;,.., akin 
to E. twice, two, and meaning two, double(· as in twilight. 

twl'bll' (twi'bYJl),n. [AS. twibill; twi- incomp.)two+ 
bill, bil, an ax, hoe, bill. See TWICE ; BILL a cutting in
strument,l l. A double-headed battle ax. Obs. or Hist. 
2. A kind" of mattock, or ax; esp., a tool like a pickax, 
but having, instead of the points, flat terminations, one 
parallel to the handle, the other perpendicular to it. 
3. A tool for making mortises. Oba. 
4. A reaping hook, esp. for cutting beans. Local, Eng. 
6. = ROARING BOY. Obs. 

twl'bllled' (-biid'), a. Armed or provided withatwibil. 
twice (twis), adv. [ME. twies (where the a is the adver
bial ending; see -WARD), twie, AS. twigea, twiga, twiwa; 
a~n to tu:i--(in comp.) two, _G. zwie-, OHG. zwi--, Icel. 
t111-, L. bi-, Gr. a .. , Skr. dvi-, and E. two. See TWo.] 
l. Two times ; once and again ; as, he tried twice. 
2. Doubl;r ; in twofold quantity or degree ; as, tu'ice the 
sum ; he 1s twice as fortunate as his neighbor. 
&ttwlce. Archaic or Dial. a At two different times or 
operations; as, to pay a debt at twice. b At the second 
time or o~ration; as, to succeed at twice. 

twlce'-t014 1, a. Told twice, or repeatedly ; hence, trite ; 
hackneyed ; as, a twice-told tale. 

twtd'dle (twld''I), v. t.; TWID1DLED (-'ld); TWIDlnLING 
(-Ung). [Orig. uncert. ; cf. Norw. dial. tvidla to stir. Cf. 
TWBEDLE, QUIDDLE l To touch lightly, or play with ; to 
twirlj_as, to twiddle one's thumbs; to twiddle a watch key. 

twid'we, v. i. 1. To play or trifle with anything ; hence, 
to be bnsied with trifles; to act triflingly. 
2. To quiver or shake lightly, as a pendant ornament; to 
tremble ; vibrate. 

twld 1dle (twYd1'1), n. A slight twist or twirling motion 
with or as with the fingers. 

~~t'.~o~i:,J~\'h! 1~'t~ei:"a~bs~ o~ 1Ji~~ b1'.: ~= 
attache:?' to a gimbal and leading out thro~gh the binnacle, 
by which the compass can be jerked free if caught. 

t~ (twYg), ti. t. ;TWIGGED (twlgd); TWIG'GING (twYg'l'ng). 
[Gael. tuig, or Ir. tuigirn I understand.] Slang. 1- To un
derstand the meaning of; to comprehend. 
2. To observe slyly; also, to perceive ; discover. Foote. 

tht8g ifu=e ~~fc}!>;~~f::Ct!An! 0Ji~1:[ t':!:~:c~~l~w1fae:t/g"{!;! 
twig, n. [AS. twig; akin to D. twijg, OHG. swig, 
swi, G. zweig, and perh. to E. two.] l. A small shoot or 
branch ; a portion of stem of no definite length or size. 

The Britons had boats made of willow twigs, covered on the 
outside with hides. Raleigh. 
2. A divining rod. 

TWINE 

swilich, prop. a., of two threads, formed with prefix twi-, 
MHG. zwi,, after L. bilix two-threaded. Cf. TWICE; DRILL
ING a fabric. l To weave, as cloth, so as to produce the ap
pearance of aiagonal lines or ribs on the surface. 

twill (twII), "· [See TWILL, v. t.] l. An appearance of 
diagonal lines or rib.s produced in textile fabrics by pass
ing the weft threads over one and under two or more warp 
threads, instead of over one and under the next. 
2. A fabric woven with a twill. 

twilled (twYld), a. Perhaps, covered with reeds or sedges; 
reedy ; sedgy ; or, having ridges; ridgy. 'I'he meaning 
in Shakespeare's H Tempest," IV. i. 64, is in dispute. 

twin (twYn), 11. t. &: i. To part; sever; sunder. Obs. or 
Scot. &;Dial. Eng. "Ere that we farther twin." Chaucer. 

twin, a. [ME. twin double, AS. getwinne two and two, 
pl., twins; akin to D. tweeting a twin, G. zwilling, OHG. 
awinlling, Icel. tvennr, tvinnr, two and two, twin, and to 
AS. twi- two. See TWICE, TWO.] l. Twain ; two. Oba. 
a. Made up of two distinct, nearly related, and equal 
members; double; twofold. 
3. Specif. : a Consisting of, or being, twins, or a pair; as,. 
tu•in boys. b Bot. Didymous. 
4. Standing in the relation of a twin ; esp., being one of 
two born at a birth; as, a twin brother or sister. 
6. Cryst. Of the nature of a twin ; formed by twinning. 
twin boat, or twin ship, Naul., a vessel whose deck and 
upll"r works rest on two parallel hulls, sometimes with 

:i::;:!~s~lleB~!l:,~~.~~w;:~th\~::nc:.\o~ a~°.imio\1~ 
See DmscURI and GEMINI, 1 a. -t. color■ or colour■, the-

}~~-~i~~s ~fe~o~s~rgJre: 0 :s;:~~cl~ tan?U:t~~~ac4:: 
mounted on the two ends of the declination axis. -t. 

~.,1• T~'iio'::!~~ T~f s't.1,~rc~!tt:~i1io'u~~~-_::t~- ,:O"!t 
~;~ !!:~~ft;o~i!:8:\\~~~n!~~~u\1~wsia~~~h~:e ~~:':: 
nents are nearly equal in magnitude. - t. tap, in a surface 
carburetor, a mixing chamber having two valves, one to 
regulate the air supply to dilute the mixture from the car
buretor .Proper, and the other the supply of mixture to 
the eugme. -t. valve, a valve with one supply and two 
discharge openings. 

twin, n. l. A couple ; a pair; two. Obs. o,· .Archaic. 
a. One of two persons or things closely related by ties of 
birth, resemblance, or the 1ike ; specif., one of two pro
duced at a birth, esp. by an animal that ordinarily bring,. 
forth but one at a birth ; - chiefly pl. and applied to the 
young of beasts as well as to human yonng. 
3. pl. [cap.] Astron. = GEMINI, 1. 
4. Cryst. A compound crystal composed of two or more 
crystals, or parts of crystals, in reversed position with ref-

~r'.:':.~ ,:~h~~x~iaJ.1:ie i;;1:J~~o.f~~~~~ pc:..:r~ ife'~ 
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twig, v. t. To beat, as with a twig or twigs ; to switch. 
twlf'ff (-l),a. Of, pertaining to, or like, a twig or twigs; 

ful of twigs. "Twiggy trees." Evelyn. 
tJrig pruner. Any of numerous small beetles whose ~ 8d4;f.A ~cf~i«:~~~ :fc0i:~!ar~e (6:~ra~\n~:l:-)~ 
~~!: :.::;:ei, t:airl:fh~~~ 8;.E~ C Penetration (Cruciform) Twin of Staurolite. 
rallelum, which infe.fs the apple, volved 180J about a certain axis (the twinning ul1) 1 thia 
plum, and oak in America. axis being normal to a plane (the twinning J)i&De) which ia 

t lg rush A hl'k d f usually one of the fundamental planes of the cqstal. 
le genus· c1!l;,f;'r::,, rii.o~t""of~~e This revolution brings the two parts into :im:_rallelpos1tion, 

• f • or vice versa. A contact twin is one in which the parts are :a~d 1:/ p~icltly - united by a plane surface, called the compolition face, usual-
twl'llght' (twi/Jit') . twi- \~~:i~~~ea;!~~\:~:'~!ft~':!·e!,~~{~~~gf~j:;'fr~ 
light, AS. twi-(see TWICE)+ leoht regularly. Twins are also called, accordingtoform,cruci-
light ; hence the sense of doubtful form, geniculated, etc. When more than two simple crys-
or half light ; cf. LG. twelecht, G. Twig Pruner (Ela~hidion tals are involved, the twinning is said to be repeated. P~ 

~:::i;::~ei!:d b~:::·ihe ~is~~~ l:~sc;~1ti~~n)Of Tw;Rfo'~! =~::r~:~::I:iJ:~:e~lt~:tr\~i~~f!3c;~~~k~~~ 
and after the setting, of the sun tammg Pupa. x lt as a series of striations on the surface. Repeated twinning 
( or when the sun is less than about 18° below the horizon), ~ tat~:~~~ ~~e :n:~~~' t~d~~~es~~11=i~;~n~ F~~~~ 
due to the illumination of the earth's atmosphere by the which often resemble simple crystaf. of another system. 
direct rays of the sun and their reflection on the earth. twin (twin),"· i. ; TWINNED (twfod); TWIN'NING. 1. To 
p:{!ei{~t=~~a:s;e~~~~s ~~~~;~bt!ns~'!!f:t~;,ismtc!ri~~:~ !~1uti~ bring forth twins. Tusaer. 
scattered light from these is called t,ntiglit. • .. The more com- 2:. To be mated, or coupled, with another; specif., to be 
plex phenomena of twilight, such as the ,. after11;Jow." etc., born at the same birth. 
t:ri~t~r !ser:~~i:~~ot~:f~~;tJ!iI~ 0 :0~1e~OiBtnre.3~c!~~ i~i~~ twin, v. t. To couple ; to cause to be twins, or like twins, 
a. Hence, a faint light i a dubious, obscure, or uncertain in any way ; as, eye and hand are twinned in action. 
medium through which anything is viewed. twin'ber'ry (twln'ber'Y), n. ; pl. ·RIBS (-Yz). a A sbrnbby 

r.rhe twilight of probability.· Locke. honeysuckle of the western United States (Innicera in-
TwWght of the Goda. = RAGNAROK. volucrata), with purple involucrate flowers. b Partridge 

twl 1llght', a. l. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, berry a. 
the twilight; as, twilight dews ; tu,Uight thoughts; also, twln'bom' (-b6rn 1), a. Born at the same birth. 
appearing in, or l1aunting, the twilight; as, a twilight bat. twine (twin), n. [AS. twin, properly, a twisted or double 
2:. Imperfectly illuminated; shaded; obscure. thread; akin to D. twijn, Icel. tvinni, G. zwirn thread, E. 

O'er the twilight groves and dusky caves. Pupe. twist, and prob. to AS. twi-. Cf. TWICE, TWIST.] l. A 
twill (twll), "· t.; TWILLED (twY!d); TWILi/ING. [Prob. fr. strong thread composed of two or three smaller threads or 

LG. twillen to make double, akin to MHG. swilhen to strands twisted together, used for various purposes, as for 
weave with two threads, G. zwillich twilled cloth, MHG. ""'"b_i_n.,.d1_·n-'g-,s_m_a_11,....p_a_rc_e_1s_,,..m_a..,.k_in-"g-n..,e.,.t.,..s,_an,.....d.,..t_h_e_l_ik..,e_ . ...,. __ 

twicchen. + TWITCH. twie (tweiJ, adv. [See TWICE.~ bore in twi!s of treeeor shrubs, earth's shadow on the sky. 
f:f!:}~b::~~~nl~§!ewi~~T~?t £lrii~~ &:i,l!r). Co~~~;fR!fl M ~hg app e•twig borer, tJeach- twKPfht'iDtfi ~~ningltll~•-
2. Having been born again m twie■. T TWICE, :1~,;;:r(r:;;,::;,,i~m~~ade !t of t:.r::les~~l sp~:~ p.;~ 
t,h1eedr·,•18ig80io,ubsels1renvs1.e0,gor1.nre1geennee-r• t+wi.r-',,·cfea,c1.ed' (tww0t_'ffacii,etd'), a0• b[8t_wi- of twigs. ObR. or Dtal, Eng. lel to the horizon and 180 below 

11 h ~ T twtg'ger (-@r), n. 1. One that it, on the sun's crossing which 
;:;~~;f(t!~;~:~),ti~~- rf~~o~ ~J~jf&lT~h1l· /~r [n~J;-~c!~~ ~~ a1t}~:~r:a~~:_rg~b~: I 1:m~~~~1~s,~:-e~~-du~ru~et~i 
TWICE-] One that does a thing time. OhR.-twi'fal'low,n. twig'ger-y (-l), n. a A bed of twill, n. :~Perh. fr. quill.1 A. 
twice. or that does two things; twt'fold' (twi'fold'), a. & adv. osiers. lhaT. Eng. b Twigs. R. quill; reed; spool. Dial.1;ng. 
esp .• in English trade cant, a [AS. twi'feald. See TWICE; cf. twig girdler = GIRDLER, S. I twtll, v. t. To quill, or flute, a .. 

~~~~~: :;.t;f p';~::~;g_th as com- t~~~,;,~~~/ ~:ftl6~kt1i1::· Bi- ::ti:r· ots:;.I~~~f TWITCH. ~i~il Rc~-~traction of itu•ill. 
twtcet (twtst). Dial. var. of furcated. ObR. twight, i·. t. To twit. ObR. twil'ly(twll'I),n. [Cf. WILLY.] 

~~'ii~· Obs. var. & r!i.w!;~~fl }~!~~~~f~tf~o ~fe~~~s~'), a. f:f:,i:::~!. 1esJi~~E~~~ect. !;jj!~fg~ic~a:ai\~a 0:ls~= 
twich. -f-TOUCH, TOlTGH. twig (twYg). , .. i. To under- =;!~;,.~-ctv~~:-!i;;,:g~_Ras:; t:Jlly, 11, [Aoi~~d s~~ff~o~:el 
!~['bbJ~~<;!~:·~';1;cL~'_IldS!~;~~k i~~~-v~/~ngTo£;'e0~~e~;~1ic~ht~I !.0ME j t ilt (twllt) Ob S t le 
childhood. Obs. or Dial. Eng. twig, n. Sri·. [Cf. TWEAK.] Pull; iW'ik. ;.. = TWITCH. OhR. , d'%,l. Eng. va,;., of ~iH~~-n~04-0 v. 

::1::c\1~hiidho:d~simR~hrough })i~f.h1tn;e1~la,?:,8E~u~Z0}~1 =k~~~ET!iu; [f;fi1~~-I ~rJ<t.;i1i~:~st; [~~t~uir:r 
t:t~:t,<,t~~ii~~e!: &Rf: 8rcf. ::,:;&t 1eds ,~~;1~1~~JdJ;1e.;_ l~N:~t'n:~:/· To illuminate {;,_rt-i (tw~~i;tv:: DJt:~t~::;I 
TWEAK.:h Twist ; twitch ; tweak. rtwi- + gatP. + -el] Having twilig'bt arch. Meteorol. A pink- twin~dle-pi:p'pin, n. [Cf. Norw, 

f,;r4fdle c\~yf,r:r,·. Scot. & dial. t;flt1i;ht. 0 bPear blight. ~s~~:t~:1°~ft!~es:~sst:t1?1wt~~h 1i)i~a1~:~~:~1:,ret:.~nd I: ~~:~j 
i~~,di!'<i!id~~),1:i~EA pimple. ::.,1b:~:fiea, c! iliei~l.;~~~~ ~~d1lo:~:sa~ t!1r~hu:8h~e:i~ ~ri:.r~}.piVar?~f· TWIN, to Dial. Eng. thelarvaeofsmallmoths 1 wb1ch bluish area beneath, being the part. Obs.or Scot. 4"Dial.EA1J. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!y.re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§in GUIDB. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Sien■, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 



TWINE 

2. Act of twining, or winding, round; a. twining. 
a. A twist, as formed by winding ; a convolution. Rare. 

Typhon huge, ending in ,makv twine. Milton. 
4. An entwining, or interlacing; henc0, a snarl, or tangle. 
6. A peculiar ocean ripple preceding a southeast gale on 
the coast of Great Britain; - locally so called. 

twine (twin), v. t.; TWINEn (twind); TWIN'ING (twin'l'.ng). 
[ME. twinen, fr. AS. twin a twi&ted thread; akin to D. twij
nen to twine, Icel. & Sw. tvinna., Dan. tvinde. See TWINE, 
n.] 1, To twist together; also, to form by twisting or 
winding of threads; loosely, to weave; as, fine twined linen. 
2. To twist; turn. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
8. To wind, as one thread around another, or as any flexi
ble substance around another body ; to wreathe. u Let 
me twine mine arms about that body." Shak. 
4. To wind about ; to embrace ; entwine ; encircle. 

Let wreaths of triumph now my temples twine. Pope. 
6. To prolong; to stretch out. Obs. Dial. Eng. 
8. To interweave; intermingle; mingle ; mix. Obs. or R. 

twine, v. -i. l. To be wound, woven, or twisted together; 
to intertwine ; twist. 
2. To wind; bend ; turn ; also, to coil or curl, as a vine. 

As rivers, though they bend and twine, 
Still to the sea their course incline. Swift. 

3. To turn round; to revolve. Obs. Cltapman. 
4. To warp; to beud out of shape. Oba, 

twln'er (twin'er), n. 1, One that twines; esp., a plant that 
climbs by twining about a support, as the morning-glory. 
2:. = TWINE REELER, 

twine reeler. A kind of machine for twisting twine, esp. 
twofold yams ; a kind of mule or spinning machine. 

twinge (twlnj), v. t.; TWINGED (twinjd); TWING'ING (twln'
jing). [ME. twengen, AS. twengan to pinch, squeeze; akin 
to ME. twingen to pain, afflict; cf. OFries. thwinga, twinga, 
dWinga,to constrain, D.dwingen,OS. thwingan, G. zwingen, 
OHG. dwingan, thwingan,topress, oppress, overcome, lcel. 
pvinga, Sw. tvinga to subdue, constrain, Dan. tvinge, and 
AS. pyn to press, OHG. du.hen. Perh. influenced by tu·Uch.] 
1. To afflict ; oppress; constrain. Obs. 
2:. To pull with a twitch; to tweak; twitch. Rare. "He 
would willingly twinge the cheeks of all nine." Leigh Hunt. 
3. To affect wUh a sharp, sudden pain; to torment with 
pinching or sharp pains. 

The gnat ... tunn[Jnl him [the lion] till he made him tear him-
self, and so mastered him. L' Estrange. 

twinge, v. i. To have a sudden, sharp, local pain, like a 
twitch; to suffer a keen, darting, or shooting pain. 

twinge, n. 1. A pinch ; tweak; twitch. Rare. 
2. A sudden sharp pain ; a darting local momentary pain ; 
as, a twinge in the arm ; a twinge of conscience. 
Syn.-SeePANG. 

twln'kl.e (twlq'k'l), !>. i.; TWIN'KLED (-k'ld); TWIN1KLING 
(-k!Ing). [ME. twinklen, AS. t,i"inclian; akin to ME. 
twinken to blink, wink, G. zwinken, zwinkern, and perh. to 
E. twitch.] 1. To open and shut the eye rapidly or twitch
ingly; to blink ; wink; also, of the eyelids, to open and 

close rapidl;::~.:i"f~\~~i~fJfing and twinkling. L' Estrange. 
2. To sl1ine with an intermittent light ; to flash at inter
vals ; to sparkle; scintillate ; as, a star that twlnkle.s. 

The white sun twfnkling like the dawn. Shelley. 
3. To appear at intervals while moving rapidly to and fro 
or backward and forward; as, feet twinkling in a dance. 

twln'kle, v, t. 1. To cause to twinkle ; to blink ; wink. 
2. To discharge in quick intermittent gleams ; as, fireflies 
twinkle a faint light. 
3. To affect or influence by or as if by twinkling. Rare. 

twln'kle (tw,q'k'l), n. 1. A closing or opening, or a quick 
motion, of the eye ; a wink or sparkle of the eye. 
2. A brief flash or gleam; a glimmer; sparkle. 
3. The time occupied by a single wink ; a twinkling. 

twln'kllng (twlq'kling), n. 1. Act of one that twinkles; 
a quick movement of the eye ; a wink ; twinkle. 
2:. A momentary variation in brightness of a star, due to 
the refraction of the atmosphere ; scintillation. 
3. The time occupied by a single wink ; a moment. 

In a moment, in the twinkling ofan eye. 1 Cor. xv. ,52. 
twln'Dlng (twln'Ing), p. pr.&: vb. n. of TWIN. Hence: n. 
1. Production of a pair instead of one, as of nut kernels. 
2. Cryat. The assemblage of two or more crystals, or parts 
of crystals, in reversed position with reference to each 
other in accordance with some law, called a twinning law; 
also, a similar assemblage, called secondary twtnnlng, pro
duced by external conditions, sometimes artificial, as by 
pressure in a rock mass, after formation of the mineral. 

twtn'-screw', a. Shipbuilding. Having two propeller 
screws, one on each side of the plane of the keel, one right
handed a,nd one left-handed. 

twirl (tw(lrl), t•. I.; TWffiLED (tw(lrld) ; TWIRL1ING. [Cf. 
AS.j)wirU a churn staff, a stirrer, flail, pweran, apu·eran, 
to agitate, twirl, G. zwirlen, qulrlen, querlen, to twirl, to 
tum round or about, quirl a twirling stick, OHG. dwe·ran 
to twirl, stir, Norw. dial. tvirla .. o twirl. Cf. TROWEL.] To 
move or tnrn round rapidly; to whirl round; to move and 

tum r~~iit~\\~ j~:t:::,~~r:;nd to twirl the wheel, Dndsle11. 
Syn.-TwIRL, WHIRL, To TWIRL is to turn lightly and 

2222 
rapidly, esp. with the fingers; WRmL implies i:reater veloc-

~\lru'lu'in:~J,:'; ,r)~~;:,) / ll8t~,:"=fi:..~,J'.':/~d_'=i~ 
round and round, and 'Whirled in an arch, shot like a 
streamer of the northern mom" (Tennyson). See REVOLVE. 

twirl ( tw(lr 1 ), v. i. To revolve rapidly; to be whirled ronnd. 
twirl, n. 1. Act of twirling ; a rapid circular motion ; a 
whirl or whirling; quick rotation. 
2. A twist ; coi1 ; co11volution. 
3. A device for twirling, as, in Soap Manuf., a mechani
cal stirri11g aud steam-heating device sometimes used. 

twist (twist), v. t.; TWIST-'ED; TWIST'ING. [ME. twiaten to 
twist, to strip of leaves, AS. twist (in comp.) a rope, as 
made of two (twisted) strands; cf. also ME. twist a twist, 
tendril, twig, AS. twist a branch; akin to D. twist a quar
rel, dissension, G. zwist, Dan. & Sw. tvist; cf. Icel. tvistr 
the deuce in cards, tvistr distressed. See TWINE, n. J 1. To 
unite by winding one thread, strand, or other flexible sub
stance round another ; to form by or as by twining or 
winding separate threads, strands, or the like, into a single 
thread ; as, to twist ~aa1:11r~!!•f:~i; ;;:;wist wool or cotton. 

That thou began•~t to twiRt so fine a story ? Sltak. 
The smallest thread 

That ever spider twisted from her womb. SJ,ak. 
2. Hence, to wreathe; twiue; wind; encircle. "Longing 
to twist bays with that ivy." Waller. 
3. To wrench ; tum ; contort ; specif. : a To crook spi
rally; to writhe; convolve. b To distort, as a solid body, 
by turning one part relatively to another about an axis pass
ing through both ; to subject to torsion ; as, to twist a 
shaft. c To compress, constrain, or bring by or as by 
torsion; to wring; press; hence, Obs. 01· Fig., to wring; 
torment; torture. 

I felt death mine heart twist. Chaucer. 
And with a dexterous jerk soon twist~ him down. Cowver. 

d To tum from the true form or meaning ; to pervert; as, 
to twist a passage cited from an author. 
4. To wind into ; to insinuate ; - used reflexively ; as, 
avarice twists itself into all human concerns. 
6. In Obs. uses: a To strip of leaves ; prune ; lop. Alsp 
lJial. Eng. b To nauseate. c To compel; constrain. 
Chaucer. d To hang, 
to twist round one'a flnger or little :linger, to influence (a per
son) at will. -tot. the lion'a tail, to speak or act with the 
purpose of arousing British resentment. Slang, U. S. 

twist, v. i. l. To be united by being twisted or wound to-
gether ; _to be, intertwined. 
2. To coll; wmd; wreathe. 
3. To be contorted or distorted by or as if by torsion; 
specif. : a To crirve in the form of a spiral; to be bent or 
turned ; hence, to writhe. b To 1nove with a turning mo
tion ; to revolve in motion; as, a slow twist·ing ball. 
4. To be or become parted or divided; to separate. Obs. 

twist, n. [See TWIST, v.] 1. That which is formed by 
twisting, convoluting, or winding together parts; specif.: 
a A cord, thread, or anything flexible, formed by winding 
strands or separate things round each other. b A kind of 
closely twisted, strong sewing silk, used by tailors, saddlers, 
etc. c A kind of cotton yarn, of several Yarieties. d A 
roll of twisted dough, baked. e Tobacco in the form of 
a thick twisted roll. f Weav-ing. One of the threads of a 
warp, usually more tightly twisted than the filling. 
2. Coarse cloth made with double threads. Obs. 
3. A twig, branch, tendril, or spray. Oba. 
4. The bifurcated part of the human frame ; the fork. R. 
6. In cattle, the hind part of the thigh where the direction 
of the hair changes. 
6. Act or manner of twisting, or state of being twisted; 
specif. : a The manner of twisting or twining together 
strands or flexible substances ; interlacing or interweav-

inftt 1:,~~iefa~~U:~h 'f:~ie~~~~~ ~~~k~i°fi!:~i~l. ~~~Jf!~t. 
b A bending; convolution ; flexure; contortion ; turning. 

Not the least tum or twist in the fibers of any one animal which 
does not render them more proper for that particular animal's 
way of life than any other cast or texture. Addison. 
c Act of imparting a turning or twisting motion, as to a 
pitched ball ; also, the motion thus imparted; as, the twist 
of a billiard ball. d A wrenching or distortiug ; a twist
ing, turning, or straining out of place ; a wrench; as, he 
fell and gave his knee a bad tim:st. e A strong individual 
tendency, or bent; a marked inclination; a bias; -often 
implying tendency in a peculiar or unusual direction; as, 
a twist toward religious fanaticism. 
7. 11fech. a Torque or torsional stress applied to a body, 
as a rod or shaft. b Torsional strain. 
8. Firearms. a A material for gun barrels, consisting of 
iron and steel twisted and welded together ; as, Damascus 
twist. b The spiral course of the rifling of a barrel. 

By twi,'lt of riflin~ is meant the inclination of the _groove, at 
any point, to the axis of the gun. ,vhen this inclination is con
Rtant, the twist is said to be uniform; when it increases gradually 
from th~ breech, the twist is saif r.t~loi'.bC~!,~fA~~{ft~ry Drill Regs. 

9. An appetite. Dial. Eng. or Slang. 
10. A hinge. Obs. IV.'lclijfe. 
11. A beverage made by mixing liquors. Slang, Eng. 
Syn. - See TURN. 

TWITTER 

Twist, Oliver. The lovable hero of Dickens's novel of thia 
name, a poor boy, bom and brought up in the workhouse 
of an English village, starved, beaten, aud abused, but re
maining honest and pure under the worst influences. He 
is tenderly cared for and is educated by some kind people, 
a relation of whom he turns out to be. See FAGIN. 

twist drill. A drill with the body (between the shank and 
~~~v~~~n~e!~~~t Jllu4t deeply in one or more helical 

twlst'ed, pret. & p.p. of TWIST. -twisted cartealan, Geom., 
the locus of a point who&e distances from three fixed points 
are connected by two linear·relations.-t. cubic, Math., a 

~~!li~r ~~::it:r~~ofe~hi~hblw8ov~i~fe~1ih!~ t~; ~~f!~ 
cident. - t. curve, Geom., a. curve having no four consecu
tive points in the same plane. -t. eglaptine, the common 

~o:,e:=~!~~f :~~~~a~1£.~!c:~~~t~!:;~~iief!~:g 
its axis parallel to another wheel that meshes with it. -t. 
pine. a A small pine (Pinua contorta) of the Pacific coast 
of the United States. b The ocote.-t. llllrface, Geom., a 

:1:.~~:v d:ii~tefw1Jc~:::~~if:e 1!~~iflci':::O, :~~if~~{:8 
in general not be in one plane ; a skew ; scroll. 

twlst'er (twis'ter), n. 1. One who twists; specif. : a 
Weaving. The person who joins warp threads by twisting. 

· b One who grossly exaggerates or who lies. Colloq., Eng. 
2. Oue that twists,ora device operated by twisting; specif.: 
a A ball with a combined onward and spinning motion, as 
in Baseball a curve, in Cri,cket a break or swerve, in Bil~ 
lia.rds a ball with english, or side, etc. b A machine for 
twisting or folding together threads, as in making fancy 
yarns. o = SPANISH WINDLASS, d A tumwrest plow. e 
A tornado, waterspout, sand spout, or dust whirl, in which 
the rotatory ascending movement of a column of air is 
specially apparent. Local, U. S. 
3. A grossly exaggerated tale; a lie. Colloq., Eng. 
4. Carp. A girder. Oba. 
6. The inner part of tl1e thigh, the proper place to rest 
upon when on horseback. Craig. 

twlst'lng, p. pr. & ,·b. n. of TWIST. - twls1itng mach!Jlo, 
a machine for twisting, as thread into fancy yarn, rope 
strands into cordage, etc.; specif., Silk .Man.uf. a machine 
similar to the spinner but twisting the silk in the opposite 
direction from the spinning. -t. pair. See PAm, n., 7, 

twit (twit), v. t.; TWIT-'TBD; TWIT'TING. [ME. atwiten, AS. 
retwitan to reproach, blame ; :et at + u'Uan to reproach, 
blame; originally, to observe, Ree, hence, to observe what 
is wrong (cf. the meanings of E. animadvert); akin to G. 
verweisen to censure, OHG. fi.rwizan, Goth, frau•eitan to 
avenge, L. videre to see. See VISION, WIT.] To reproach, 
taunt, or upbraid, esp. by reminding of a fault, defect, 
misfortune, or the like ; to taunt ; - now usually followed 
by 'Wit!,,; as, to twit one with low birth, a youthful offense. 
w~i~f a1::i\~s men of their errors, without twUtirz, l~r:::in~~~ 
Syn. - See RIDICULE. 

twit, n. A taunting allusion or reminder; a taunt. 
twitch (twich), v. t.; TWITCHED (twicht) ; TWITCH1ING, 

[ME. twice/ten, fr. AS. twicr:ian; akin to AS. angeltwicce a 
worm used for bait, literally, a book twitcher, LG. twikken 
to tweak, G. zwicken. Cf. TWEAX.] 1. To pull with a jerk 
or quick motion ; to snatch ; pluck; as, to twitch one by 
the sleeve ; to twitch off grapes. 

Thrice they twitched the diamond in her ear. Pope. 
2. Hence, to draw or pluck distractingly ; to distract ; 
perplex; confuse. Obs. or R. Chaucer. 
3, To fasten or tie tigl,tly; to squeeze; nip. Obs. or Dial. 
4. Logging. To skid (logs). Northern U.S. &: Canada. 

twitch, v. i. 1. To move jerkily or spasmodically; as, mua
cles tu·itch nervously. 
2. To give a short quick tug or tugs ; to pick ; pluck ; as, 
his fingers tu·itclted at the bedclothes. 
3. To utter taunts ; to twit ; carp. Rare. 
4. Mining. = PINCH, v. i., 5. Obs. or Local, Eng. 

twitch, n. 1. Act of twitching; a pull with a jerk; a short, 
sudden, quick pull ; as, a twitch at the sleeve. 
2. A short spastic contraction of the fibers or muscles ; a 
simple muscular contract!on; as, convulsive twitches. 
3. A pair of tweezers. Obs. 
4. A stick with a hole in one end through which passes a 
loop, to be drawn tightly o.-er the upper lip or an ear of a 
horse. The stick is twisted to force the animal to keep 
quiet during a slight surgical operation. 
6. Mining. = PINCH, n., 7. Obs. or Local, Eng. 

twlt'ter (twlt'er), V. i. ,' TWITITERED (-erd); Twrr'TER•ING. 
[ME.twiteren ,' of imitative origin; cf. G. Z'lh'itschern, OHG. 
zu.,,·zziriJn, D. kwetteren, Sw. qvitfra., Dan. qviddre.] 1. To 
make a succession of small, tremulous, intermitted noises. 

The swallow twitte1·ing from the straw-built shed. Gray. 
2. To titter ; giggle. 
3. [Perhaps influenced by tu·itch.] To have a slight 
trembling of the nerves ; to be excited or agitated. 

twlt'ter, v. t. 1. To utter wiJ;h a twitter. 
2. To spin unevenly, as thread. Dial. Eng. 

twlt'ter, n. 1. Act of twittering; a small, tremulous, in
termitted noise, as that made by a swallow. 
2. A half-suppressed laugh; a titter; giggle. 
3. A slight trembling or agitation of the nerves. 

twitch fP,'&88. [See QUITCH 

r.:it~t)y g~ul~tf;,~:: Fid ety; 
irritahle. Colloq. 1Jr Dial. ~ng. 
twitch'y, a. Mad e of, or 
abom1dm~ in, twitch, or couch 
~:- (t;:;g!·v~i.0·[See THWITE.] 
To cut; hack. ObR. or Dial. Enp_. 
twite, t·. t. To taunt; twit. 
ObR. or Dial. Eng. 
twite, twite' •:llnch' 1 n. A linnet 
(Linota jlat'irostris) of north.
ern Europe and Great Britain. 
twit'lark', n. [twit, an imita
tive syllable+ la1·k-1 The 

t~t1t! ~7~\i,fr)~~f: tW; om 
TWI1',] One who twits. 
twit'ter, "· Hort. A disease of 
carnations induced by insects. 
twit'ter, n. [Cf. QUITTOR.] The 
refuse of the ease of a sperm 

:u~~~1:i~hetfii~c~i\o~gftt:::~ 
lining the cue. Whaling Cant. 
twit'ter (twlt'@r; -@), n. Thin ... 
spun thread; hence, anything 
slender orfeeble; aleC?t_,pl. ( Oba.), 
fragments. Scot. ct .LJial. Eng. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l1Jk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!y.re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(l44); boll; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGll'JD■• 
Full explanation• of Abbre,·latlons, Sl&"nll, ete., lmmedlate]y preeede the Voeabul&l'Y• 



TWITTERATION 

twlt'ter-lng (twit'er-Yng), n. 1. Act of one that twitters. 
a. A slight nervous excitement or agitation, such as is due 
to desire, expectation, or suspense. 

A widow, who had a twittering towards a second husband, 
took a gossiping companion to manage the job. L'Estran!Je, 

two (too), a. [.ME. two, twa, properly fem. & neut., twei, 
twein, tweien, properly masc. ( whence E. twain), AS. twii, 
fem. & neut., twegen, masc., tu, neut.; akin to OFries. 
twine, masc., tu·ii., fem. & neut., OS. twine, masc., twi:i, 
fem., twi, neut., D. twee, OHG.zu:ene,zwO,zwei, G. zwei, 
Icel. tveir, tvrer, tvau, Sw. tvll., Dan. to, Goth. twai, twos, 
twa, Lith. du, Russ. dva, Ir. & Gael. da, W. dau, du·y, L. 
duo, Gr. 81/o, Skr. dva. Cf. BALANCE, BAROUCHE, BETWEEN, 
BI-, COMBINB, DEUCE two in cards, DOUBLE, DOUBT, DOZEN, 
DUAL, DUET, DYAD, TWAIN, TWELVE, TWENTY, TWICE, TWI• 
LIGHT, TWINE, n., TWIST.] Oueaud one; twice one. "Tu•o 
great lights." Gen. i. 16. " Tu·o black clouds." Milton. 
two-bodies problem, Physics, the problem of determining the 
previous or subsequent motion, and the data for computing 

:g~i:~r::. a~r:rat~:t~~~~~a 0:~: 8ih':~~~ ~\vt~thb!d~; 
with their positions and motions at any moment. - t. es
tates, Eug. Hist., the lords and commons. See ESTATE. - t. 
kDights' defense. See 1st CHESS, 1.-t. leg. = MIDDLE AND 
LEG.-t.-part time. See TIME, n.,13a.-T.-Seed Baptista. 
See BAPTIST, n., 2. -t.-woods bow. See 6th BOW, 2. 

two (too), n. 1. The sum of one and one; the number 
next greater than one ; two units or objects. 
2:. A symbol representing two unite, as 2, II, or ii. 
3. Something having as an essential feature two unite or 
members; as: a A card, domino, etc., with two spots, or 
pipe. b In various games or sports, a side or team of two. 
c A group of two individuals; a pair. 
4, Short for two o'clock, etc. 
ln two, asunder: into two parts; in halves; in twain i as, 

fgrc~j~~~t~~~ :,; ~s ::t:rt~~~~!a~ ~10°~ t;~ii~tts 
two'-cen 1tere4, or -cen 1tred (-sen 1tilrd ), a. Of, pert. to, 

~~/i:"!!iii•i~£~3o~~e,r:v;-d~1:~rif!:~~t,: 1t:~::~~,S~~ 
ARCH, Jllu.,t., (4), (5). 

two'-col 1or, or -col 1our, a. Designating, or pertaining to, 
a photomechanical process in which printing in two colors, 
as black and red, is used. Cf. COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY. 

two'-cy 1cle, n. Thermodyn. A two-stroke cycle for an 
internal-combustion engine. - two'-cy 1cle, a. 

two'-edged 1 (-ejd1 ; -l!jled), a. Having two edges, or edges 
on both sides ; as, a two-edged sword. 

two'-facecl1 (-fist!), a. Having two faces; hence, double
dealing; false. - tw0'-fac 1ed-ly (-fiis'ed-lI; -fist'll), adv. 
-twot-lac 1ed-ness (-nils), n. 

two 1-feed'er, a. Print. Fed by two persons ; as, a two
feeder press or machine, having a cylinder that receives 
two sheets in immediate succession in each revolution, 
from opposite directions. 

twO'fold' (-foJdl), a. [Cf. TWIFOLD.] Double; duplicate; 
multiplied by two; as, a twofold nature ; a twofold sense. 
twofold purchaae a purchase of two double blocks, the 
standing part of the rope being fast to that from which 
the hauling part comes.-t. tackle. See TACKLE, n., 1. 

two'fold1 , <Ldv. In a double degree; doubly. 
two1-foot1, a. Measuring two feet; two feet long, thick, 

or wide j as, a two-j oot rule. 
two'-forke4 1 (-f6rkt!), a. Divided into two parts, some
what after the manner of a fork; dichotomous. 

two 1-hand 1ed, a. 1. Having two hands ;-often equiva-
lent to large, stout, or strong. '' Two-handed sway.'' Milton. 
2. Used with both hands; as, a two-handed sword. 
3. Using either hand equally well; ambidextrous. 
4. Requiring two persons for operation, as some saws. 
two-handed crack, a t@te-a-t@te. Scot. 

two 1-head 1ed, a. Having, or controlled by, two heads or 
two chiefs; as, atti·o-lumded commission.-two-headedanake, 
a small harmleBS blunt-tailed snake ( Ch.arina botlre) of the 
family Boidoo found in the·moister regions of western North 
America. It reaches a length of about one foot. 

tw0'-hlgh 1, a. Designating, or pertaining to, a rolling 
mill with two rolls, one over the other. Cf. THREE-HIGH. 

two'-llne', a. Print. Having the depth of two lines ( of 
the size of type named) ; as, two-line brevier i - sometimes 
disting. from double as designating a type that lines with 
the letter of the second of two lines placed at its side, double 
denoting type of the same size with its normal shoulder. 
Double is not now much used, the type being named by its 
number of points (see POINT SYSTEM) except with reference 

twlt'ter-a'tlon (t w rt'~ r--it' -
sh fin), n. A twitter. Cofloq. 
twit"ter-boned', n. [Cf. QUIT
TOR.] Having an excrescence 
on the hoof. Ohs. 
twit'terd Twittered. Ref. Sp. 
twit'ter-ing-ly, aclv. of twitter
my, p. pr. 

!~~~ijr-¥!Ki;iit~f-J,,':_ITTEit, 
twit'ter-ly:. a. Nervous ; trem
bling. Colloq. (P• pr. I 
twit'ting-1:y, min, of t,vttting, 
twit'tle,v.1. \Cf.TWITTER,t,•.i.] 
'l'o chatter; also, to twitter. Obs. 
twit'tle-twa.t' (twrt''l-tw~st' ), n. 
A chatterer. Ob.o.:. 
twit'tle .. twat'tle (-twl'.St1'1), n. 
= TITTLE-TATTLE. Ohs. 
twit' -twat' (t w l' t't wot'), n. 
The house sparrow. 
twit'ty (twl't'l'), ct. JI a v i n g 
twits; uneven ; - ~aid of yarn. 
'twixt (twlkst). For BETWIXT, 
Poet., Col/Oft• or 1,'cot. ,\-Dial. 

.Z:.1lzt, -br~f~~l~~eA~~f i.1a·~?h~ I 
twiz'zened. (twlz''nd). Dial. 

:;rz,:ie\t!i1,\)~!~t~;. [Cf. 
TWI~TLE.] Twist; twirl. Scot. 
4-DiaJ. Eng. [Eng. of TOAD.I 
twoad (twi'V'Ud; twlid). Dial. 

~~e7~a'tJ:~~ilf~;~~:eu~eli 
fielded enables the batter to 
reach second bue. Cant. 
two' -block!, i,. t. Naut. To 
haul up (an article) so that the 
two blocks of the tackle are 

~~~~~bf~~:;, ~~J!~cx;:~~c~ I 
two'-cDurse', a. Eng. Hisf. See 

t!!f (t~~~t Dial. ~!:.0::r: I 
two' -deck'er,n.An old-time war 
vessel with guns on two decks. 

two' -deck' vea'ael. See nECK,2. 
two'-:field', a. Eng. /list. See 
THREE•FIELU, a. 
two'fold'neSB, 11. See -NE!-.s. 
two' -hand', a. Employing two 
hands. See DACTYLOLOGY, 
two'-le&ved.' (-levd'), a. Havmg 
two leaves. - t.-leaved' Solo. 
mon'a-aeal, the bead-ruby. 
two'-leg 1ged (-1Pg1 ,1 d; -Id i 
-l~gd'), rt. Having two legs. 
twolf, twolve. + TWF.LVI-~. 
~wf;f!:1:; n;tafwR,t}tlt -ling.] 
twon. ofis. p. p. of TWINF.. 
two'neSB, n. See -NESS. 
twonty. +Twt-:NTY. [Smt.l 
twoot. Contr. of tliou 1rilt. Ohx. 
two'-part',n. Two thirds. 1:lcot. 
two'-part'ed, a. Bipartite. 
two' -phase', a., two' -phaa' er 
(-fiiz1€r). n. Elec. = IIIPIIASE, 
DIPIIASI-:R. See PHASE, u., 3. 
two'-piece'bow. Seeflth now,2. 
two' -pin' es-ca.pe'ment. See &s-

~:::~~:~47 (-rlt1Jlft~)~!~11B~t [ 
twort (tw6rt). Dial. Eng. var. 
of THWART. 
two'some (twii.'sUm). n. [tum 
+ Ist-.<mme.] Double: twofold; 
two. Scot. 4" Dial. Eur,. - u. 
A couple. S<·ot. &-Dial, Eng. 
two'-three (tOO'thrl; tO'-: Scot. 

~'::~ -;~;i~ j~~-: i;:~g~~t;~~~,--; 
number. Scot.,\- Dial. 
two' -tongued' ( •t 11 n ~ d'), a. 
Double-tongued; deceitful. 
twoward. + TOWARD, 
two'-wheel'er.n.Atw0-wheeled 
vehicle ; specif., a two-wheeled 
cab or hansom. Cofloq. 

t::d (~b~d·; r:M>d)~ibial. Eng. 
var. of TOAD, 
twy, v. i. [Cf. AS. tweon to hesi-

2223 
to use of a letter as an initial, which for two lines is always 
called two-line. For larger sizes similar adjectives are 
used, as three-line, four-line, ten•llDe. 

two'-llpped 1 (-lrpt!), a. Having two lips; Bot., bilabiate. 
two'-name', a. Banking, Having or bearing two names; 
as, two-name paper, that is, negotiable paper on which at 
least two persons are severally liable as separate makers, 
or, usually, one as maker and one as indorser. Colloq. 

two'-part', a. Having two parts, as a founder's flask. 
two 1-part' time. Music. See TIME, 13 a. 
two'pence (tuplens; 277 : in England pron'ct too pens only 
when two words), n. The sum of two pence; also, a small 
silver coin of this value,nowissued onlyfor maundy money. 

two'pen-ny (tliplen-l; cf. TWOPENCE), a. Of the value of 
twopence ; hence, cheap ; mean. - twopennr gra.11, the 
moneywort. -T. Tube, the Central London Railway, an 

~h1~,g:~1:iu~:~f~~ ri£°1:~~!~~~~!11c~~~~~• ~~QQq~n 
two'-ply' ( too'pJil), a. 1. Consisting of two thicknesses. 
2. Woven double, as cloth or carpeting, by incorporating 
two sets of warp thread and two of weft. 
3. Of two strands or filaments; as, two-ply cord. 

two'-polnt', a. Having, or concerned with, two points. 
two-point pers~tive. See PBRSPBCTIVE, 3. - t. problem, Suri•., 

:Jr~;~:J~E~h:-~~r s:~rit~frjni:~!~~p\:'3 c;;f~: 
ground, to do which a fourth point is occupied temporarily. 

two1-port 1, a. Having two ports ; specif. : Designating a 
type of two-cycle internal-combustion engine in which the 
admission of the mixture to the crank case is through a 
suction valve. See INTBRN.AL-COMBUSTION ENGINE, Illust. 
Cf. THRBB-PORT. 

two'-sid'ed (-sid 1ed; -Id; 87), a. Having two sides; hence: 
a Double-faced ; hypocritical. b Law. Bilateral; as, a 
two-sided contract. -twO'-std'ed-neaa (-sid 1ed-nes), n. 

two'aome ( too'siim ), a. Consisting of, or done by, two. 
two1-apeed 1, a. Adapted for producing or for receiving 
either of two speeds ;-said of a power-transmitting device. 

two'-atep 1, n. A kind of round dance in march or polka 
time; also, a piece of music for this dance. U. S. 

two'-throw' (">o'thro 1), a. Mach. a Capable of being 
thrown or cranked in two directions, usually opposite to 
one another ; af!, a two-t/1,rou• crank ; a two-throw switch. 
b Having two cranks set near together and opposite to 
one another ; as, a tu•o-t/1,row crank shaft. 

two'-tO-ODe', a. Mach. Designating, or pert. to, a gear 
for reducing or increasing a velocity ratio two to one. 

two'-np', n. A gambling game somewhat like pitch 

~:~e~:· k:~:n~ 0 ~t!~er!1!1ddo!~~eir s~:~ f!fti!~f i:~~ 
or tails, no other fall counting. Au.,fraUa .. 

two'-waY', a. Lit., having two ways; in Math., having 
two ways of variation ; as, a two-way series. Specif. : 
Mech. Designating a cock or valve that will connect a pipe 
or channel with either of two others at will. 

-ty. [F. -te, L. -las.] A suffix forming abstract nouns of 
quality, state, condition, and the like, in words from French 
or Latin, as in beauty, piety, liberty. Cf. let -TH. 

-ty. [AS. -tig. See TEN.] A suffix in numbers, denoting 
tens, tirnes ten; as, twenty, thirty, fifty, etc. In ordinal 
numbers -ty appears as -ti-; as, twentieth, fortieth. 

Ty'burn (ti'biirn), n. A former small tributary of the 
Thames in London ; also, a former place of public execu
tion on it near where is now the Marble Arch, Hyde Park. 
fyburn ticket [in allusion to TJJ,.bui-n, the former place of 

e;~:~~i~!, :f~f~n11::''c6'n~rci~~a!hi~lv(\~ 1y 1~ tli W!:i~ fn. c. 23) exempted him or his first assignee from parish 
and ward offices where the crime was committed. It is 
now obsolete. -T. tippet, a hangman's rope or halter. Obs. 

Ty1che (filke), n. [Gr. Tvx'I-] Gr. J!fyth. Goddess of for
tune. Each city, especially in latertimes,l1adits ownTy-
che, similar to the Roman Geniu., Loci. Cf. FORTUN.A. 

T11cl1e, Fortune, m~ht be, to the uninitiated, the Patron, the 
&~o~~~c;a~! ~fbi~~if:;~a :~t but to the my,!E. "1i!~i:O~~ 

ty'chlsm(ti'kh'm), n. [Gr. -rux-r, fortune, chance+-ism.] 
Any theory which conceives chance as an objective reality; 
esp., a theory of evolution which considers that variation 
may be purely fortuitous. 

ty'chlte (ti'kit), n. [Gr. -rux71 chance; -in reference to 
its chance discovery.] Min. A rare minel'al crystal1izing in 
regular octahedrons and having the composition 2MgC0 3-

2Na2C0:1·N31804. Hardness, 3.5-4 j sp. gr., 2.5U. 

tate, doubt.] To turn back. Ob.~. ty-con'na. (tl-k~n'd). Var. of 
twy,adt•, Twice. ObR, Dial.En(!. TAHKHAN"A. 
:rl~ing ~~~,-~::!16~m";~~d~~I~: !~~~o:::~~ (tI-k®n'itt), n. The 

;~.~~~~~~~J~wl'blid'). Var. of ~~~;.r.11~;~1nJQ~~e~;1_0ld 
twyble. ;- Twrnn.L. Ty'deus (tI'dfis; tld't!'-ils), n. 
twy'er(twI'er).Var.ofTUYERE, [L., fr. Gr. Tv8eV,;;J Gr.Jl11th. :~i::ri-::~;!~ ;~r~~~':~: ~h:h~! ,,t~~ t:~~~~~~ ). a g a i n St 
7e'!ar:~s ;:::~~,~z.~.z~)T~~ ~~~i Ty-di'dea (tl-dI'dCz), n. [L., fr. 
dulent conveyances. ~r~ ~·:!~i!i~lc ~F1bfJJid~:~s; 
\T.nlhbr! :f.:xA:~ !~\'!~ed on tye (tI), 11. [Cf. AS. Mag a tie, 
the tape of the stock ticker. hand, inclmmre, nnd E. TIE, n.] 
ty. ;- THY. [ofTIE-1 ~i!,~i~.,,,f.asture or common. 
ty (tI2· 8_cot. 8;: dial. Eng. vnr. tye, n. LCf. AS. fig, and also 
Ty (tu; te). 'ar. ofTrn, TYR. OF. tefr, F. tme pillowcase. L. 
~{,:,;;~1', Var. of TIAL. Obs. or tlwra a cai:;e, Gr. 8,jK17.] A case 
tyar. ;- Tr ARA. or casket for jeweli;. Oh.<:. 
Tyb'alt (tlb'ci.lt), n. [F. Thi- tye, 1•. t. ilfiu.rnf!, To wa~h (oresr 
ha11t, OF. also Tilm11t, Tiebaut, in a tye. Rnq. [salmon. 
of G. origin; see THEOBALD,] ty'ee' (ti'i!'), n. The qninnat 
1. Masc. prop. name. tye-ka'na. (tI-kii'nd). Var. o 

!iet ~~r~l~a~~~~:~;~,!•~,dno~~~~ t;.;~!:\~~~i. + TEEN. 
ancl ,Tulic>t." lie kills Mercntio "tv'er (tI'tlr). Var. of TAYIR. 
ancl is slain bv Romeo in a duel. 11)1'-foon'. t TYPHOON. 
tyberiade, 11.~ [OF. tiheria.cle.] tyg. Yar. of 2d TIO. 

= T<1POCTRAPH. Oh.<1. tlf:~h~: [L. tuguriu[~) T~~~-
1 i1-~~~;:r:~01f!1b~~~;t1n7;g~JiJ:ci ty'ing (tI'lng-),p. pr.~ rb. n. 

~~~~t~1:~r1~~~:rd;1ati~i~ 0~~~ih :ri::: ~a;.r~rTrnE. n. 
a.nd e:u1t of Hyde Park.-Ty- tyk'en (t'ik'Cn), tyk'lng (•1'.n), 
bur'ni•an. n. n. Ticking. Scot. 
'rY°ch'i-cus (tlk'l-ktts) ]Uh. ty'la-rua (t I'l d~r i1 s), n.; 1)1. 

~;:r~n~•e ra~e~ 1:~ ~:~~o~~;~ ~-:1~:1i\~~~j ff!~~lfh~;~t~~ 
;~~~ ifi.~~~011:ie~~~:~ h8::.~b~l, t~Ie~b!~:~ 811(fri'htir~!r~~· ~he 
which became nA hrig-ht u Ve- coral plnnr. [ Ob.~. or Archair.. [ 
nus, being-even visible hy day, I ty'ler (tI'll"lr). Var. of TILER. 
but not now known, even as a Ty'ler'a Re-bel'llon (tl'l er z), 
telescopic star. St>e PEASANTS' REVOLT. 

TY.l\IPANING 

Ty-chon1ic (ti-k~nl'fk), a. Of or pertaining to Tycbo 
Bra.he, or his system of astronomy. 

ty-coon' (ti-koon'), n. [Jap. taikun, fr. Chin. ta• great+ 
chun' sovereign.] A title of the shogun. See SHOGUN. 

tye (ti), n. 1. Obs. or archaic var. of TIE. 
2. Naut. A chain or rope, one end of which passes through 
the mast, or through a block called the tye block, and is made 
fast to the center of a yard, the other end being attached 
to a tackle,by means of which the yard is hoisted or lowered. 
3. Mining. A kind of launder for washing ores. Eng. 

Ty'ler-iam (ti'ler-lz'm), n. 1. Theo/. The doctrinal sys
tem of Bennet Tyler (1783-1858), professor of theology at 
East Windsor, Conn. (1833--57), who represented in gen
eral the theology of Edwards ; - opposed to Taylorisrn. 
2. U.S. Politics. Policy or action like President Tyler's 
(1841-45) in opposing the Whig party which elected him. 

Ty'ler-ite (-it), n. One who practices or upholds Tylerism. 
Ty'ler-lze (-iz), v. ,.; -IzED (-izd); -Iz11NG (-iz1fog). U. 8. 
Politics. To practice Tylerism. Obs. or Hist. 

ty-lO'Bia (ti-lo'sis), n.; pl. -SES (-sez). [NL., fr. Gr. roA•• 
a lump, knot.] 1. Bot. An intrusive growth from one cell 
into the cavity of another, sometimes forming there an ir
regular mass of cells. Tyloses block up the tracheal cav
ities during the transformation of sapwood to heartwood. 
2. Med. A thickening and hardening; callosity. 

tymp (tlmp), n [Cf. TYMPAN.] In an open-front iron 
blast furnace, the stone or the wate1·-cooled iron casting 
protecting the top of the opening tl1rough which molten 
slag and iron continually pass into the forehearth, the slag 
fl.owing over the dam, while the iron is tapped through a 
lower opening in the dam. In modern practice the blast 
furnace has a closed front, and slag and iron are tapped 
~~h°fl~al7n:~~l:ffh:~!t~~~nings, thus doing away 

tym'pan (tlm'pan), n. [F., fr. L. tympanurn a kettledrum, 
a panel of a door. See TYMPANUM; cf. TYMP.] 1. A drum. Obs. 
2. Arch. A panel; a tympanum. 
3. Printing Presses. The sheet of paper, cloth, or other ma
terial, placed between the impression surface (platen, im
pression cylinder, or the like) and the paper to be printed. 
In hand presses the tympan is double and consists of two 

(~:!rsti~1::~1Tt~~ ~~~::a~~!~!egv~~ ~~i~fb': =~ 
pan is drawn, and an outer tympan frame holding the tympan 
m f,lace). Between the sheets IB placed the l\'::cking of blan-

f~e ~/:i:tti~i::.e 1l~;o!:t~'C:1e~i:ssti:ii::;rf!i!':e!i 
stretched over the platen, as in a job press. or over the im-

~:::!~':iJ~~~!t;' i!~~rn a ~~t:,!-ier:~;, 0itc~ Olt:~:ifnf-
flan is considered to incfude also the accompanying back
mg, the outside sheet then being distinctively called the 

~~~~ tg:e:e~~::/ i:1;:·sslo°n 1:ir:Iac:~~~~i:::Ct\i!~~!!t{:t 

~f~:~~e tii:~!~~ r:,agrdt~!!:~o~i~=~~~' ::«!la 
soiling the printed paper. In lithograpiic:presses thetym
pan is a sheet of blanket or leather or of thm metal (as zinc 
or copper) placed between the paper to be printed and the 
scraper or other impressing surface. 

tym-pan'ic (tlm-pitnl"fk), a. [See TYMPANUM.] 1. Like 
a tympanum, or drum ; as, a tympanic membrane. 
2. Anat. & Zool. Of or pert. to the tympanum in any sense; 
designating, or pert. to, the tympanic bone. 

J:~~I~ ::::'a~:~ f:~:~0~1 rg:~~11 ;hi~i~r~:i~:~~ ~ 
part of the tympanum and supports the tympanic mem
brane. In man it is represented by the tyrupanfc plate. 
which in the adult becomes fnsed with the petrous por
tion of the temporal bone, though forming a distinct in
complete ring 1n the fetus. In many mammals it bears a 
rounded enlargement, the bulla tp111pani. In the other 
vertebrates the term has been apphed to several bones re
garded as representing the above. - t. bulla. Z o0l. = BUL
L.A TYMPANI. -t. cavity, Anat., the tympanum or cavity of 
the middle ear.-t. membrane, Anat. & Zo0I., a thin mem
brane closing externally the cavity of the middle ear, like 
the bead of a drum. See let EAR, 1. In mammals it 1s deeply 
located at the bottom of the external auditory canal, in 
birds and reptiles more superficially, and in frogs and 
toads on the surface. -t. nerve. Anat. a A branch of the 

!!11fst:f?u~:a~:t~~8:i\!i~f {h~ti~~~t~uifgth:~i~ 
where it takes part in formin_g a plexus, the tympan'lc 
plexus. b A brauch of the facial nerve to the stapedius 
muscle.-t. plate . .Anal. See TYMPANICBONE. 

tym-pan'ic, n. An.at. & Zo(il. A tympanic bone, nerve, etc. 

tylie t TILL, ?J. 
tyl'i-on (tll'l-l"in), n. [G., fr. 
Gr. TllAlJ a swelling, a pacl.] 
Cram·o1. 'I'he point on the an
terior edge of the optic groove 
at the median line of the skull. 
Tyll Eulenspiegel. See Et:LEN
~1•1 i-:ng1., TYLL. 
ty-lo'ma (t I-1 O'm rt), u. [Gr. 
'TVA.wµa.] Med. = Tn.ns1~. 
Ty-lop'o-da. (U-11'.Sp'i'l-d<i:), 11. pl. 
[NL., fr. Gr. -rlJA.17 a cnshion + 
c~:!i~i11fi!!'·c!~~~ii~fedfb~1~fl~ 
~Ti~o-~~:i°(~ifll u~;~idf ~~e.?_: 
;?'yJ~;:~~:: c~~I~~~(~~~)'. a~-
[NL. ; Gr. -rUAos-knob, callus 
+ -.<:nm·us.] Pafl,m,. A genus of 

~~~~ )h~hu~OI~~rt~~t~~~~~~l~f 
Knnsas,New frexico,and Texas. 
They have a flhort body, long 
tail, and pentadactyl, paddle-
1ike limhs. [eis.l 
ty'lose (tI'los), n. Rot. A tylo
ty-los1ter-e'aia (tr-1 l"i s'tC r-e'
sls), 11. [NL. ; Gr. -rlJAo'i callus 
+ CTTi PlJUtr; cl<'privation. J Surg, 
The removal of a callus. 

:r;i!:atr-~~~y iri;;, t;~ t hVt.th;J~= 
st11lu.<1.; Gr. Tl/Ao,; knob+ uTV
Aa'i pillar.] Zonl. A nniradiate 

k~~~~1 ffi~11fi1~1~~i~~k~~t~J1! 
aty'lar (•RtI'ldr), a.-ty 11o
aty'Iote (. J l)t), a. 
Ty'lo-su'rua (U'lts.sn'rils), n. 
[NL. ; Gr. -rt!Ao.; callus+ ol/pO. 
tail ; - in allusion to the ca,udal 
keel.] Zoril. SPe :SEEDLEFTSH. 

ty'lo-tate (t I'l 0-t at), a. [See 

i~tt!~~s, ~tt~y1:::bbed at 

ri:::~, J_n7;\?,•. t;Y,~1t~!~~-8:~ 
roAwTO'i knobhed, 'TVAo'i knob.] 

;~~~1f :lr1~~rne~b1!i'fbtittPe~nla~ 
ty-lot'ic (t'i•ll'.it'lk), a. Rot. 
P(•rt. to, or marked by. tylosis. 
ty 1lo-tox'e-a (tI'lU-ttik"st',;-d), n. 
~N~.; Gr. TVAw-rO'i knob bed + 
ofv,; sharp.J ZoOI. A rodlike 

H:~~~ds~~~(~~ha~~:~i~fntgbb~I. 
tyf[~!~~x;.iL~~ (•tit), a. 
ty'lua (tI'lilsJ, 11.; ]Jl. TYLJ (-lI), 
[NL., fr. Gr. Tl.lAo,; knob.] ZoOl
A central prominence on the 
upper front side of the head of 

i~'l!rn(i~~~bm}T'~l~~~·Jfl 
tym.'1:a-lon (t'J'm'b<i:-11'.Sn). Er
ron. for TIM BAL, l. 
tym.'ber. t TIMUEU, TIMBRE. 

!~~el~::~f ~n11:A[~:;f;~-
tyme. t TIIYlrn, TIME. 
tymeroue. ;- Tuwnous. 
tymiame, n. [L. t"11miam", fr. 
Gr. 8vµiaµa.] Inc~nse. Obs. 
tymor. n. A song-bird. Obs. 

!:1'11:,~~8;. k!Inl~'~-~~~~~i~: t 
tympan frame. See TYMPAN,S, 
tym'pa-ni. 71., JJf. of TYMPANO. 

f!a~:rf;'t~1-~\0~;_ ), ~21~J;J1:h~!: 
datympani. 

}Fr~;•f ?i~~}:i_n \tJ O;~,>~'!: 
rtympanum + ~orm.J Resem
h1in~ a tympanum. 
t)'l!l'pan-ing, n. Print. Mate
rial used in making a tympan. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; tlten, thin; natgre, ver<!!]re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§in Gums. 
Full explanations of' Abbreviations, Sips, etc., Immediately :precede the Vocabulary. 



TYMPANISM 

tym'~a-ni'tes (tim 1pd-ni'tez), n. [L., fr. Gr. Tvµ.1raviT71~, 
fr. TVµ.:rravov a kettledrum.] .J,fed. A disteution of the ab
domen, due to air or gas accumulating in the intestinal tract 
or peritoneal cavity; meteol'ism. Cf. BLOAT, n., 2. 

tym 1pa-nlt1lc (-nit'lk), a. [L. tyrnpanfficus one afflicted 
with tympanites.J flied. Of, pertaining to, or affected 
with, tympanites. - tympa.nitic resonance, the sound pro
duced by percussion of a distended abdomen. 

tym1pa-nl'tls (-ni 1tls), n. [NL. See TYMPANUM; -Ins.] 
Inflammation of the lining membrane of the middle ear. 

tym'pa-no- (ti'm'pc.i-nO-). A combining form denoting con
nection with, or relation to, the tympanum. 

tym'pa-no-hy'al (-hi'iil), a. Anal. & Zoo/. Of or pertain
ing to the tympanum and the hyoid arch; designating the 
proximal segment in the hyoidean arch, becoming a part 
of the atyloid process of the temporal bone in adult man. 
- tym 1pa-no-hy'al, n. 

tym1pa-num (timlpa-num), n.; pl. E. -NUMB (-numz), L. 
-NA (-nd). [L., a kettledrum, a drum or wheelin machines, 
the triangular area in a pediment, the panel of a door, Gr. 
TUµ:rravo,,, "Tllrravov, fr. Tl!7r"THII to strike, beat. See TYPE; 
cf. TIMBREL.] 1. Anal. & Zo()l. a The eardrum, or middle 
ear. See lat EAR, 1. b The tympanic membrane. 
2:. ZoOl. a One of the naked inflatable air sacs on the neck 
of the prairie chicken aud other grouse. b = TRACHEAL 
TYMPANUM (see TRACHEA, 1). c Entomol. A thin tense 
membrane covering an organ l t $ 
of heariug in a leg or other · ~-· .. 
part of an insect. ~-:--:-:.-.. :•..,:;_~7:.;..=.--"_::c:~:\:~:: 
3. Arch. a The recessed face --- ;.;.,.,1,;~i·,.,::::; 

of a pediment within the frame ~ 
made by the upper and lower t Tympanum on Leg of a 
cornices, being usually a tri- Grasshopper. Much enlarged. 
angular space or table. b The space within an arch, and 
above a lintel or a subordinate arch, spanning the opening 
below the arch. 
4. A water-raising wheel resembling a kind of Persian 
wheel. See PERSIAN WHEEL, Illust., 1. 
6. Elec. The diaphragm of a magneto-telephone. 

tym'pa-ny (-nI), n.; pl. -PANIES (-niz). [Gr. Tuµ.n-avia<, fr. 
-rVµ.:1ro.vo11 a kettledrum. See TYMPANITES.] 1. Inflation; 
distention; hence, conceit; bombast; turgidness. ""Thine 's 
a tympany of sense." Dryden. 
2:. Med. Tympanites; wind dropsy. 

Tyn1dal-ll-za'Uon (tln 1dill-I-zii'shun ; -i-zli'shun), n. 
[After John Tyndall, Briiish physicist.] Sterilization 
effected by repeated heating to a temperature sufficiently 
high to destroy the developed germs ; intermittent or 
fractional sterilization. -Tyn 1dal-Uze (tin 1dill-iz), v. t. 

'l'yn-da're-us (tTn-di're"-Us), n. [L., fr. Gr. Tvv80.pEos-, also 
TvvMp,w<.] Gr . .iJfyth. The husband of Leda. See LEDA, 1. 

Tyn-dar'l-des(tln-d~r'l-dez),n.; pl. -IDlE (-de). [L.,fr.Gr. 
Tvv8api811i;. J A male descendant, or a child, of Tyndareus. 

Tyn'wald, n., or Court of Tyn'wald (tin'wold; tin'-). [Cf. 
Ice!. Pingvollr, lit., parliament field. See 1st THING.] The 
legislature of the Isle of Man, composed of: (!) a lieuten
ant governor, representing the sovereign, and a council 
which acts as the upper house, and (2) the House of Keys. 

typ'al (tip'al), a. Relating to a type or types; belonging 
to types ; serving as a type ; typical. 

type (tip), n. [F. type, fr. L. typus a figure, image, a form, 
type, character, Gr. TIJ1roi; the mark of a blow, impression, 
form of character, model, fr. the root of TV1rTnv to beat, 
strike; cf. Skr. tup to hurt.] l. The mark or impression 
of something ; a distinctive stamp ; sign ; emblem. 

The faith they have in tennis, and tall stockings, 
Short blistered breeches, and those types of travel. Shak. 

2:. A figure or representation of something to come ; a 
token ; sign ; symbol ; - correlative to antitype. 

A type is no longer a type when the thing typified comes to be 
actually exhibited. Smlfh. 
3. That which serves or may serve as an example or pat
tern; that which possesses or exemplifies characteristic 
41.ualities; a model; standard; exemplar. Specif. : a Biol. 
A general form or plan of structure common to a number 
of individuals ; hence, the ideal representation of, or the 
most perfect exemplification of, a natural group; esp., a 
type specimen, type species, or type genus (which see). b 
ZoOl. In some classifications, a group of animals having a 

ce¥:;~ s~;;~:s ~fp:~~~~;~r:1i ~ir:ra~:~ce~~rt:~!~~t~ir::£~~~1 
nomenclature lt is not a ruce, a tribe, or a family, or any con
crete division whatsoever; but is rather in the nature of an ab
straction, a model or pattern to which all po~sib1e divisions are 
referable .... ]'.11pe necessarily resolves itself into a question of 
averages; mdividuals possessing most of the characters peculiar 
to a group are said to be typical members of that group, and even 
thie only in a relative sense. A. fl. K1'ane. 

Since the time of Cuvier and Baer ... the whole animal kmg
dom has heen universally held to be divisible into a snmll mnn
ber of main divisions or types. Haf:'ckcl. 
o Fine Arts. The original object, or class of objects, scene, 
face, or conception, which becomes the subject of a copy ; 
esp., Numis., the pattern or design on either side of a medal 
or coin. d Chern. A simple compound, used as a model 
or patte1m to which other compounds are conveniently re
garded as being related, and from which they may be 
actually or theoretically derived. The fundamental types 
used to express the simplest and most essential chemical 
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relations are hydrochloric acid, HCl; water, H 20; ammo
nia, NH::i ; and methane, CH 4• 8 Produce Markets. A 
sample of the quality, crop, or the like, dealt in when 
grain, coffee, sugar, or other produce is sold H to arrive." 
4. Print. a A rectangular block, usually of metal or wood, 
having its face so shaped as to produce, by the process of 
prfutiug, a letter, figure, or other character. b Such blocks, 
or the letters or characters impressed, collectively. 

.Movable types . .. were probably used for Babylonian and 

ti~;{:fi~1:i sE~~sb;n~:·~~~t~~~~lit",~,t~~~l~s.e~n~~o~,}\~.to;~r~~1~:i~ tf~~ 
Vl'Uted in China in the 10th century A. n., and werea1so used about 
the same time for stu.mping the lei;cnds on the coins of Tibet. 

I. Taylor ( The Alphabet) 
In making ordinary type, a steel punch or die is first pre
pared by an expert cutter, and from this, by means of a 

t~a:1~~a.mTl~ 11:-;,;ecff f£:~mcitt:tfl~i:ti~~ i!1~i~1~stf!tj~1 
of surplus metal is broken off, and the rough surface is 
planed and grooved. In the cut, a is the bocty; b, the face, 

~~fh~h~~ld~~:ii:1:~;~f1ffi!stgd;s;t~~ih~ f ✓e, 
counter; c, serifs; f, stem ; g, beard/ It, 

~~'ii~{~t{u~ ~,~ the0J::1~~g: i!!i~kes ~~~~6j}~d 
l-ust.),ofwhich there are on each type from 
one to four variously grouped, assist the 
compositor in distinguishing front from 
back, and also one font from another. The 

Z,fy b~~ki~~gs~~tscgfig~!~C~P1TAtJ-
SMALL CAPITALs,and Jower-case letters,and 
itaUc CAP ll'ALS and lower-case letters, 
with accompanying figures, points, refer-

f:;eSi~~cse~Jd ~tie~i~~~~~~f!r:~~t:1·1 ~~~: j i 
than two hundred characters. Besides the - - '~-= 
ordinary roman and italie, some of the l\Ietal Type, 4. 
most important of the varieties are: 

@lb <lfnoli~b. 33Iadt JLcttcr. Boldface. 
Gothic. Antique. Clarendon. 
Caslon Old Style. French Elzevir. 

Typewriter d~jlt,t. 
According to its width, type is referred to as extracon
densed, condem;ed, lean, standard, fat, expanded, and ex
tended. The following line illustrates these seven varieties: 

MMMMMM 
The following table shows all the sizes of type common 
in book work; the column of black squares shows the sizes 

tl!~~~~:~:~~~1~!llntin ~:~r:t s:~te::iuii:;t~~s i~e~:ie~~ 
ica. See POINT SYSTEM. 

Common Name Specimen Em quad Point 
Dia.mond. nbcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz II 4½' 
Pearl abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz • 5 
Agate . abcdefghijklrnnopqrstuvwx ■ 5¾ 
Nonpareil aucdefghljklmnopqrstuvw ■ 6 
Minion abcdefghijklmnopqrstuv ■ 7 
Brevier abcdefghijklmnopqrstu II 8 
Bourgeois abcdefghijklmnopqrs ■ 
Long Primer abcdefghijklmnopqr • 10 

Small Pica abcdefghijklmnop ■ 11 

Pica . . abcdefghijklmn • 12 

English abcdefghijklm ■ 14 

Columbian abcdefghijk ■ 16 

Great Primer abcdefghij ■ 18 

Excelsior aud brilliant are smaller than diamond ; they 
are seldom used. Sizes larger than great primer are 

fl::~:aW~l~at 1!~:iren:ic~rtiii'o~1i~i;t6t)~d!~hl~i~!IT~h 
(or two-line English), double great primer (or two-line great 

fl~!113~~:1~u:1~:tr1.bno\r°: fhi~- 1ih: ~r::;~~i,~:u:a. ~:e~rr~~ 
pica, six-line pica, and so on. As a result of the use of the 

r:l~1~rs~~~mi!hE1~Jl:r~d~rlwi~rt~ Y!~~no1~0;~i~tes f~l~!~ 
there is some confusion as to the exact dimensions of sizes, 
but the above account is substantially correct for that 
countq,. Agate, however, is called ruby in England, where 

:~~fo~!d. i~!ff ~e~.;te~ea1~~tTh:n sfac:1!a~1Jihci~ttmirii;p~~ 

f~~g~1
\~

1}he cfJ~ite3 8~!:e! 0 i£iEe().9/36 i~cf~g£ciiht~~1~ 
merly varied from 0.9166 to 0.9186. 
~ For ordinary printed matter the number of words to 
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r:~:~~fi~J~,cfh~f:~:tdJffei:nst~Jt'niott:~~1~t~~~~~m~~ 
ter set solid, the second f::r that which is leaded: Diamond, 
80 and 60; pearl, 69 and 50 ; agate, 57 and 42; nonpareil, 
47 and 34; minion, 38 and 27; brevier 32 and 23; bourgeois, 
28 and 20; long primer, 2landl6; amail-pica, 17 and14; pica, 
14 and 11; English (solid), 10; columbrnn (solid), 7. 
6. Cryst. A form of structure common to a group of crys
tals; also, the group having this form. See SYMMETRY. 
6. flfatlt. The simplest of the forms equivalent with re
spect to a group. 
Syn. - See EMBLEM. 

type (tip),v. t.; TYPED (tipt); TYP1ING (tip'Ing). l. To repre
sent by a type or symbol beforeliand; to prefigure. Rare. 
2. To produce a copy of; to represe11t; typify. 

Let us lYJ~e them now in our own lives. Tennyson. 
3. To typewrite. Colloq. 

-type (-tip). [See TYPE, n.] A combining form signifying 
impressed form, stamp, print, type, typical jorrn, repre
sentative, as in stereotype, phototype, ferrotype, monotype. 

tffo~ g:l\~~-th!~!~1~ 1~,\&:f~~gi ~/!ltlJYtf~fi/fsb/:;!~! 
(see FAMILY, 7; SUBFAMILY). In practice, the type genus 
has more often been selected because it was the largest, 
best-known, or earliest described genus, or the one first 
used as the basis of a family or subfamily name, rather 
than (as is theoretically preferable) because its structure 
was most representative of the famil:y as a whole. 

type metal. An alloy used in makmg type, stereotype 
plates, etc., and in backing up electrotype plates. It con-

~~~~oertfo~tt/lfo~~ \~a!nae)~ otfe~~ltli a(~fttl~ti!:' ~fc:!t 
f~gcfii~f{ it/st~;E~·~ 1~8ifi~1~~~ ~r tt~ 0~~YJ.th us preserv-

type1set1ter ( tip'si:Wer), n. One that sets type; specif.: a 
A compositor. b A machine for setting type. 

iit~::t\l~gin~c~!.01Er;r"!:;;~:~t;\~!~,tmachines 
for automatically setting or composing printers' types;
called also cornposing machine. Of recent kinds, one sets 

tfieat;~\~YtfiesO~~~a\t~nof~~~;;~~~)~atrices and casts 
type species. Bot. & Z ool. That species of a genus upon 

which the generic name depends, theoretically the one 
most perfect7 exemplifying the characters of the genus; a 

~(e~~\h~t s~cl~: i~eth: 11ginsa 1!~i~~~t~~~inf~~th~r~Pfi; 
describing new genera usuaffy fesignate a type species for 
each, but many of the earlier authors described genera of 

~~~h Jrs:ci::e:!~~o~t 1t:C~!~%ti~!s :;~: r::u\t:d~ype, and 
type specg:en. The specimen or individual on which the 

original scientific description of a given species or sub
species is based. Cf. COTYPE, TOPOTYPE, PARATYPE. 

type theor;v. Chem.. The theorb that chemical compounds, 

fttfd c:;:iv;;r 0~,Cty~ :oe~i;i~nz.re~1i~~e~3~; l;~i: t~i~~y 
of Dumas (1839) placed too much emphasis on the arrange
ment of the atoms and too little on their nature; the newer 

!hi~it1!i 0~K<l°fn~r;:a:at t~edc2i8f~t1~~ <~t6;!Jr~:1i~s: r:st 
dues ; it developed into the unitary theory. 

type wheel. A wheel with raised characters on its periphp 
ery, used in typewriters, printing telegraphs, etc. 

type'wrlte 1 (tiplrit'), v. t. & i. To write with a typewriter. 
type'wrlt'er (-rit'er), n. l. Any of various instruments 

or machines for writing in characters similar to those pro
duced by prillters' types. In the prevailing designs the 
characters are produced by striking the paper through an 

~~~:s:~~iy~gbi:;~e~!Yi:e;t~!~it(~e~~~i:c:~:!e:y~~ 

k!~Lira~:re:d~r~~~ ';riftr! c~i-~i~~t~nh:t!c:e~ ~~\~~~:~ 
2. One who operates a typewriter. 
3. Print. A style of type imitating typewriting. 

type'wrlt'lng (-rit'lng), n. Act or art of using a type
writer; also, a print made with a typewriter. 

Ty'pha (ti'fa), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Tvq,~ cat-tail.] Bot. A 
genus of plants constituting the family Typhacere ( order 
Pandauales). They are tall erect herbs with sword-shaped 
leaves and moncecious flowers in dense spikes, the stami
nate being uppermost. The species are natives of fresh 
and salt marshes in both hemispheres. They are ;rnown 
as cat-tail, reed 1nace,flag, etc., 

t~h-lit'lc (tlf-llt'Ik), a. .iJfed. Pertaining to, or affected 
with, typhlitis. 

typh-ll'Us (-li'tis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Tvq,A6< blind, closed 
(of the coocum) +-itis.J Med. Inflammation of the coocum. 

Ty-pho'ens (ti-fil'iis), n. [Gr. Tvq,w•v<, Tvq,w<.] Class. 
Myth. A monster, according to Hesiod, a son of Tartarua 
and Grea, or of He.ra alone, having a hundred heads with 
fearful eyes and voices. He begot the unfavorable or dan
gerous winds and tried to gain the sovereignty of gods 

:~~ ~eJe~1~ T~rt~~i:ii~~~~r irt~~~~:.itta~eV1i~~fser3~!: 
fled with Typhon (which see). 

ty1phO-iJen'lc (ti'fi-jen 1lk), a. [typhus+ -genie.] Med. 
Producmg typhus. 

ty'phold (ti'foid), a. [typhus +-aid: cf. F. typhotde, Gr. 
'l'Vq>wS~•· See TYPHUS. J Med. Of or pert. to typhus; re
sembling typhus ; of a low grade, like typhus; as, ty
phoid symptoms. - n. Typhoid fever. 

!Yb!~lt1!:v(~aA[?z1~'sa:t!Xoeiut1)Y:tt~i~~~gir:::tg:~;!!~ 

ate, seni\te, cire, A.m, account, arm, i.sk, softi; eve, .. vent, ~nd, recint, maker; ice, ill; Old, t;bey, 8rb, cSdd, s&ft, cdnnect; iise, finite, Urn, ilp, circVS, menii; 
ll Fore(sn Word. t Obsolete \"~arlant of. + combined with. - equals. 
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with the food 9r dl'i)lking water, and characterized by 
•tarrh of the mtestme, enlargement and ~· 
necrosis of the Peyerian glands (whiclll see), 
.,nla ement of the spleen and mesenteric ¥1an:lt (usually.> a peculiar eruption appear-, 
mg on the seventh ei hth, or ninth day and 
consisting of smaiihs~i_ghtly elevated, rose- ~ 
-colored spots, whic disappear on pressure 
and come out in successive crops, and, often, 
diarrhea with discharges resembling pea 
.soup in appearance; enteric fever; ileoty- Bacilli of Ty
phus. See BACTERIA, Jllust. (5). - typhoid phoid Fever, 
•Plne,Med., a _painful state of the spine occurring sometimes 
alter typhoid fever. -t. state, a condition in man bi diseases, 
r~:ii:i::ti:itseblft;;t':.:'.d prostration and ot er symp

ty-phoi'dal (ti-foi'd~!), a. llfed. Of, pertaining to, or re
sembling, typhoid fever. 

ty'phc>-ma-la'rl.-al (ti'f~-m<i-lii1rI-al; 115), a. Med. Pert. to 
both cyphoid fever and malaria ; as, typhomala1'ial fever. 

ty 1pho-ma'Dl-a (-mii'nI-<i), n. [NL. See TYPHUS; ><ANIA.] 
Med. A low delirium common in typhus fever. 

'l'y'phon (ti'fon), n. [Gr. Tv<J,wv. Cf. TYPHOON,] Class, 
Myth. A monster, according to Hesiod, the sou of Typhoeus 
and the father by Echidna of Cerberus, the chimrera, the 
Sphinx, and other monsters. Later he is identified with 
Typhoeus and by the Greeks with the Egyptian Set. 

ty-phon'lc (ti-fon 1ik), a. Of, pert. to, or like, a typhoon. 
ty-phoon' (ti-foon'), n. [Earlier tujf'oon, tujfon, Pg. tufi'io, 

Ar. lilfiin a violent storm; prob. fr. Gr. roi/)fiw, TV(/,W~, a 
'riolent whirlwind, and not fr. Chin. ta4 f2ngt a great wind : 
cf, F. typhon.] A violent whirlwind; specif., one occur
ring in the Chinese seas. Cf. HURRICANE, 1. 

In the warm Atlantic tropical belt north of the equator, violent 
•torms beifin an~ moYe towar_d th_e American coast. along which 
·they pass m then· course, wluch 1s then usually northeastward 
across the Atlantic .... In the North Pacific similar storms 
occur, which are known as typhoaris. R. S. 1'urr. 

ty 1phc>-tox1lne (ti'fli-tok 1sin; -sen; 184), n. Also -In. 
[typhoid + toxic.] .Physiol. Chem. A basic substance, 
C7H170 2N, formed by growth of typhoid bacilli. lt in
duces in small animals lethargy and liquid deject11,, 

ty 1phous (ti'fus), a. [Cf. F. typheux.] Med. OI or per
taining to typhus ; of the nature of typhus. 

ty'phns (-fus), n. [NL., fr. l}r. ru<J,o, smoke, cloud, stu
por arising from fever; akin to nii/)uv to smoke, Skr. dkii,
pa smoke. J Mecl. A contagious continued fever lasting 
from two to three weeks, attended with great prostration 
and cerebral disorder, and marked by a copious en1ption of 
red spots on the body, Also called jail fei,er,fa,nine fai•e,·, 
putrld fever, spotted fever, etc. See JAIL FEVER, 
II ty'phu ab-dolml-na'U■ (llb-dom'I-ni'lis), typhoid fever. 

typ 1l-cal (tlplI-kal), a. [L. typicus, Gr. TV•uo,, fr. Tli,.o, 
type: cf, F. typique. See TYPE.] 1. Of the nature of a 
type ; representiug something by a form, mociel, or resem
blance; emblematic; prefi.gurative. '' The Levitical priest
hood was only typical of the Christian." Atterbury. 
2. Bot. & Zoot. a Combining or exhibiting the essential 
characteristics of a group; of the nature of a type. b 
Conforming to a type ; as, a typical species or specimen. 
Syn. - See REGULAR, 
- typ'i-cal-ly, acli,, - tYP'l-cal-ness, n. 

typ'l-con (tlp 1I-kon) l n.; pl. -cA (-k<i). [NL., fr. Gr. 
typ'i-CDm (tTpli.kum) TV1T<KOV 1 prop. neut, Of TV,nKo• 

typical.] E<tst. Ct.. a Abookcontainingrulesandrubrics 
for divine service. b pl. Verses selected from the Psalter. 

typ11-fy (-fi), V, t. ,' TYP1I-:l'IED (-fid); TYP'I·FYIING (.fillug), 
[type +-:fy.] l. To represent by an image, form, model, 
or resemblance ; to prefigure. 

Our Savior waM fJ/piji<:rl. indeed, by the goat that was slain, 
and the scapegoat in the wilderness. Sir T. Browne. 
a. To embcdy the essential or salient characteristics of; to 
be the type of; as, the genus Rosa typifies the family Rosa
cere, which in tun1 typifies the series Rosales. 

typ'i-fy (tip'i-fi), ,,. t. [typ, + -fy.] To pnt in print. R. 
typ'fst (tip'Ist), n. A person who operates a typewriting 

machine ; a typewriter. 
type>-. [See TYPE. l Combining form from Greek Tli1ro,, 
type, i'niage, mode[ 

ty 1pc>-graph (ti'pti-graf), n. [typo-+ -graph.] P,·int. A 
composing machine, formerly made, by which lines of ma
trices are set and impressed on metal blanks, cast by the 
machine, from which type bars for printing a,re cast. 

ty-pog 1ra-pher (ti-pog'r<i-fer; tI-), n. [See TYPOGRAPHY.] 
A printer, or one who desi~ns or arranges printing. 

ty 1pc>-graph'i-a (ti1pti-grll!IT-<i), n. pl. [NL.] Matters of 
information or interest about typography. 
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ty 1pc>-graph'ic (ti'pa-grlf'Ik; trp,'ti-)} a. [Cf. F. typo
ty1pc>-graph'i-cal (-grilf'I-kal; 277) graphique.] 1. Of 
or pertaining to the act or art of representing by types or 
s_ymbols; emblematic; figurative; typical. Obs. 
a. Of or pertaining totypography,01· printing; as, the ty
pographic art; a typographical error. 
- ty 1pc>-graph'l-cal-ly, adv. 

t:,-pog'ra-phy (ti-pog'r<i-fI; ti-), n. [typo-+-graphy: cf. 
F. typographie, l 1, Act or art of expressing by types 
or symbols; emblematic representation. Oba. 
a. Art of printing with type ; use of type to produce im
pressions on paper, vellum, etc. 

ty 1po-ll-thog'ra-phy (ti 1p~-11-thog'r<i-fI), n. [typo- + li
thoymphy.] A branch of lithography in which impressions 
from printers' types are transferred to stone for rep:..-oduc
tion. - ty'pc>-llth1c>-graph'ic (-1Ith 1~-grllf'Ik), a. 

ty-pol'c>-gy (ti-pol't-jf), n. [typo-+-logy.] 1'heol. The doc
trine of types or symbols; specif., the doctrine that things 
in the Christian dispensation are symbolized or prefigured 
by things in the Old Testament, as the sacrifice of Christ 
and the Eucharist by the sacrifice of the Paschal Lamb. 
- tyipc>-log'i-cal (ti'pt-lojff-kiil), a. - ty-pol'c>-glst (ti
pol'o-jlst), n. 

Ty 1po-the'rl-a (ti'pti-thii'rl-<i; tip,'t- ), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. 
Turro, type + O.,piov animal. J Pcileon. An order or sui>
order of small South American Tertiary and Pleistocene 
mammals somewhat allied to the rodents, the toxodonts, 
and the Hyracoidea, and nsually classified with the ungu
lates. They r.ossessed clavicles, were mostlf five-toed, 
f:!J;'l.s!F:,;o-ri:-;!:,,~?cl!i ftgf.~f,f .~~~h. he leading 

ty-poth'e-tm (ti-pl!th'~-te; ti'pt-the'te), n. pl. [NL.; typo+ Gr . .,.,o,va, to put, set.] Printers;- need in the names 
of associations of master printers in the United States and 
Canada. 

Tyr, T:,rr(t~r), n. [Ice!. Tjjr. Cf. TUESDAY.] Teut, 1',fyth. 
A sky and war god of ancient Teutonic peoples. His name 
has been connected with Zeus, Jupiter, and the cogna~e 

~rd~~~~e~0 ~~bfhe0~f:i!~: s;fr~~-e J~~i1; t~ :~:s~Jgo';'3fn~i!! 
f~~·J:r:~an1q~:.da~0is !~:=-af~~°i!t.J.yrs~1ea)E·s~:~ is slain by, 

ty-ran'nl-cal (ti-rlln 1Y-kal), a. [L. tyrannicus, Gr. ropa.v
Jl'uc:Os-: cf. F. tyrannique. See TYRANT.] Of or pertaining 
to a tyrant ; befitting a tyrant ; unjustly severe in govern
ment"; despotic; arbitrary; as, a tyrannical prince, rule, 
act. -ty-ran'nl-cal-ly, adv. -ty-ran'nl-cal-neBB, n, 
Syn. - See DESPOTIC, 

ty-ran•nl-clde (-I·sid), n, [L. tyrannicidiurn the killing ot'a 
tyrant, tyrannicida killer of a tyrant ; tyrannus tyrant + 
caedere to kill: cf. F. tyrannicide.] Act of killing a tyrant; 
also, one who kills a tyrant. - t:v-ran'nl-cld1al (-sid'itl), a. 
the Tyra_,mdeidea, Harmodius and Aristogiton, who were as--

~~ia~e:se~ ~!il~Nal!i~r~!J:~ ~~i!e~!1t~~~e ti~~1:w~ 
copied probably from the group by Critins and Nesiotes 
which stood in the market place at Athens. 

Ty-ran'nl-dm (ti-rlln'i-dii), n, pl. [NL. ; L. tyrannus ty
rant+ -idre. See TY• 
RANT.] Zoo!. A large 
exclusively American 
family of clamatorial 
passerine birds, most numer
ous in South and Central 
America, but well represent
ed in the United States and 
Canada; the American flycatch
ers or tyrant flycatchers. Most 
of the species are strictly insec
tivor(?US and takt: t!1eir prey on Oneof the'TY.rannidll!, 
the wmg. The bill I!! flattened, the Great Crested Flycatch-
~H;ub~f~t~ed a%t ti: tra:.d ¥~; er (l,lyiarclws crinitus). 

typical sublamily, Tn 1an-ni'nm (tir'a-ni 1nii),includes the 
well-known kingoirds, phrebe, etc. - tyr'an-nine (tir'it• 
nin; -nin), a. - tvr'an-nold (-noid), a. 

t:vr'an-nlze (tlr'it-niz), v. i.; -NIZED (-nizd); -NIZ1ING (-niz1-

Ing). [Cf. F. tyranniser, Gl'. TVpavvl(;«v to take the part 
of tyrants. J To act the tyrant ; to exercise arbitrary 
power ; to rule with unjust and oppressive severity ; -
often with over; as, no habit could tyrannize over him. 

t:Vr'an-nlze, "· t 1, To treat tyrannically ; to oppress. 
a. To make tyrannical or oppressive, as a law. Obs, 

Ty-ran 1no-san'rus (ti-rlln'a-satrus), n, [NL.; Gr • .,..;pavvo, 
lord +-saurus.] Paleon. A genus of theropod dinosaurs 
from the Triassic rocks of Montana, closely related to Crra-

[NL. ; Gr. ropc:i§' cheese + I· e
at.S' vomiting.] Med. Vomiting 
of cheesy matter. 
tyrettia. n. pl. [Cf. TlRRET. TO• 
RET,] Fastenings for a hawk's 
leai;ih on the feet. Ohs. 
tyr'i-an'thine (tlr"l-'ln'thln ; 
-thln), a. [Gr. 'l'Vpttl.vq1,voc; : 
cf. F. t,n·1a11tllin.] Having a 
purple color. Ob~. 
ty-ri'a-■la (tT-rt'd:-sYs), n. [NL.; 
t111·0-+ -iasis.] Med. a Ele
phantiasis. 'b Alotecia. 
!r~id tre;l:.r:~ &/ words of 
tyrment. Ohs. aphetic form of 
INTt:I0.1ENT. 
tyme, 1,. f. LCf. AS. tyrnan to 
turn. See TURN.] 'l'o flay. Ohs. 

f:n!;;~-l c,~~:~:],~;~~r~-:~: 
ice or triii!.J Tirncinium. Ohs. 
Ty-rog'ly-phu1 (tl-rl:Sg'll-fris), 
n. [NL. ; t!lro• + Gr. yAVcJ,Elv 
to carve.] z,ml. An important 
genus of mites. most of which 
feed on animal suhstrmces, as 
the cheese m•·e. etc. It is the 

~!l: (fi,~l~~~~ly:le'>~~,~o::: 
fJ;'t,!fe~I;rl'~;~~!{fj; ~- •l~M'), 
a. Of or pertaining to Tirol or 
its inhabitants. - n. Piny. 4-pl. 
One of the people of Tirol. 

r1:.1:;~~:~. <!i'~i;J,~~:>+y~: 
olese.] A Tyrolese peasants• 

rt~~t~r:~l~ri:~d\;\~ee~glef~r 

i~tll:11!:!r'i~-~~~n~;.] [Fl,';~ 

TZONECA.N 

t<WJ.......,, The onl,: known species ( T. rex) reached a lenctk 
of about 35 feet and is the largest carnivorous dinosaur. 

tyr'an-nons (tir'a-nils), a. Tyrannical; unjustly severe; 
despotic. -tyr'an-nons-ly, adv. -tyr'an-nona-neBB, n. 
Syn. - See DESPOTIC, 

tyr 1an-ny (tlr'a-nI), n.; pl. ·NIBS (-niz). [ME. tirannye, 
OF. tirannie, F. tyrannie ,' cf. Gr. 711po.vvia., 7Vpa.v11i~, L. 
tyrannis. See TYRANT. J 1. The government or authority 
of a tyrant in the ancient Greek sense; the office, tenure, 
or system of administration of an absolute ruler called a 
tyrant (which see). Cf. AUTOCRACY, 3; 
2. Hence, arbitrary or despotic exercise of power; exer
cise of power over subjects and others with a rigor not au
thorized by law or justice, or not requisite for the purpose; 
of government ; a tyrannical government ; despotism. 

Where law ends tyrann11 begins. Wm. Pitt. 
3. A tyrannical act ; an instance of cruel or despotic go-... 
ernment or discipline; as, petty tyrannies of a master. 
4. Severity; rigor; inclemency. 

The tyl"anny of the open night 's too rough 
For nature to endure. Shale. 

ty'rant (ti'ri!nt), n. [ME. tirant, tiraunt, tyraunt, OF. 
tiran, tirant (prob. fr. confusion with the p. pr. of verbs), 
F. tyran, L. tyrannus, Gr. Tlpa11voc;, orig., an absolute 
sovereign, but afterwards, a severe or cruel ruler.] 1. An 
absolute ruler, a sovereign unrestrained by law or consti
tution; a usurper of sovereignty. 

Free governments Lin Greece] having superseded the old he
reditary sovereignties (,: o.ulAEt(u.), all who obtained absolute 
pow-er in a state were called -rVpa.vvo,, tlp·w1fx. or rather despots; 

P.o~!r ~=8 ~:~e~~t;l~~tt~ia:i~:~: f~::a: 1~~~nih~ ~1n;·r~c:.h~:~ 

~f1:::s;~1r;~~g::11e:fJ:~ 1Wo~!~:r~~: :~~~:~~~!!~~ f~f:-
plyreproach, and was then used like our tyrm,t. Liddell~ Scott. 
2. Specif., a monarch, or other rult>r or master, who exer
cises absolute power oppressively or brutally ; a person 
who exercises unlawful authority, or lawful authority in an 
unlawful or oppressive manner ; one who by taxation, in
justice, or cruel punishment, or the demand of unreason
able services, imposes burdeus and hardships on those un
der his control which law and humanity do uot authorize, 
or which the purposes of government do not require; a 
cruel master; an oppressor. '' This false tyrant, this 
Nero." Chaucer. 

Love, to a yielding heart, is a king, but to a resisti11g, is a ty-
rant. Sir P. Sidneg. 
3. Short for TYRANT FLYCATCHER. 

ty•rant, v. i. To act the tyrant; to tyrannize. Obs. 
t3!,?,!,. fl~!\~~:iyc!t~K~;:cher of the family Tyrannl-
tvrant wren. A small yellow crested South American 
bird ( Tyraunulus elatux), formerly included in the Tyran
nidre, bnt now referred to the Cotingidre. 

Tyr'l-an (tir'Y-an), a. [L. Tyrius, fr. Ty,.us Tyre, Gr. 
Tvpo,.] 1. Ofor pert. to Tyre or its people. See PHCENICI.!.11. 
a. Being of the color called Tyrian purple. 
T:vrtan alph&bet, the Moabite alphabet which prevailed in 
Pl,renicia during the ascendancy of Tyre. -T. c:u,o■un 
the constellation Ursa Minor, the guide of the sailors oi 
Tyre.-T. purple, or T. dye, a celebrated purple dye used 

~L.J~: j~8,!i!:!o~l~::s~s,&~ri;i"~!~'." the adrectal 
Tyr'i-an, "· [L. Tyrius.] A native of Tyre. 
ty'ro (ti'ro), n. ; pl. TYROS (ti'roz). [L. tiro a newly lev
ied soldier,abeginner.J A beginuerinleaming; one who 
is in the rudiments of any branch of study ; a person im
perfectly acquainted with a subject ; a novice. 
Syn. - See NOVICE. 

tyro-. Combining form from Greek TVP••• cheese. 
tyr 1c>-B1ne (tlrlti-•In; -sen; 184), "· Also -Bin. [Gr. TVpor 
cheese.] Physiol. Chem. A white crystalline amino acid, 
C0H 110 3N, formed in quantity from the decomposition of 
protein matter by various means, RB by pancreatic diges
tion, by putrefaction as of cbeese, by boiling acids, etc. 
Chemically, it is a hydroxy-phenyl derivative of alanine, 

tyr 1c>-tox'l-con (tir'ti-t~k•sI-kon), n, [NL.; tyro- + Gr. 
'l'Of<Kcv. See TOXIC,] Physiol. Chem. Apoisonoussubstance 
in putrid cheese and other dairy products, producing symp
toms similar to cholera infantum ;-so named by Vaughan, 
according to whom it is identical, in chemical and physio
logical behavior, with diazoben.zene butyrate. 

Tyr-tm'an(ter-te 1an), a. Of, pertaininll to, or in the man
ner of, the Spartan poet Tyrta,ns, noted as a writer of 
spiritec1 martial and patriotic songs in the 7th century B, c. 

tzar (tsar), n. [See czAB,] The emperor of Russia. 
tza-rl•na (tsii-re'n<i) l n. [See CZARINA, CZARITZA.] The 
tza-rlt'za (tii>-rlt 1s<i) I empress of Rmsia. See CZARINA, 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; tlten, thin; na~e, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch In G. !ch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gvma. 
Full explanatlonm of Abbrevlatlona, Slpa, etc-, Immediately preee4a the Vocab11lar7. 
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